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No. 1 .. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA :-For the fiscal year ended

30th June, 1871.

ESTIMATES :-Sums required for the service of the Dominion of Canada, for
the year ended 3Oth June, 1873.
Supplementarv ;-for the year ending 30th June, 1872.
Supplementary ;-for the year ending 30th June, 18 73.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No 2.
No. 2 .. POSTMASTER GENERAL :-Report of, for thec year ended 30th June, 1871.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUIE No. 4.
No. 5 !MARINE AND FISHERIES :-Annual Report of the Department of, for the year

eirded 30th June, 1872.

-- Reports of the Minister of Marine and Fisieries; and memorandums
and documents prepared for the Honorable Mr. Cwmpbell in connection
with his mission to England ; and despatches from Lis Excellency the
Governor General to the Colonial Secretary, on the subject of the
Fisheries, &c., &c., iNot printed.]

Correspondence &c., relating to the conduct, suspension and
dismissal of Mr. W. Cooke, Fishery Overseer, iii the County of Bonnaven-
ture. (Rot printed.]

Correspondence between the Dominion and Imperial Govern-
mIents, relative to the illegal abduction, by Americai Citizens, from the
Port of Guysboro', in Nova Scotia, of the American Fishing Schooner,
C. II. Horton, while awating the action of the Court of Admiralty in
Canada.

Correspondence between the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and
the Imperial Board of Trade, relative to the grantingo of Masters' Certifi-
cates of conpetency to pilots.

CONTENTS OF VOL. NO. 5.
No. 6 .. INLAND REVENUES oF DoMINION oF CANADA :-Report, Returns, and Statistics

S of, for the year ended 30th June, 1871.

No. 7 .. 'MISCELLANEOUS STATISTIcS OF CANADA for the year 1869-70. Part I.
Municipal Returns, Ontario.

No. 8 .. MILITIA :-Report on the State of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for
the year 1871.

CONTENTS OF VOL. NO. 6.
No. 9 .. INSURANCE :-Statements made by Insurance Conpanies in compliance with

the Act 31 Vict., cap. 48, sec. 14.

No. 10 . . BRITISH CoLUMEmIA :-Report of the Hon. H. L. Langevin, C.B., Minister of
Public Works.

No. 11 .. LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT:-RepOrt of the Librarian on the State of.

No. 12.. BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES, AND BURIAL G:-encral Statement of, for certain
Districts in the Province of Quebec. (Xot Printed).

.No. 13.. BANKs :-Lists of the Shareholders of the several Banks of the Dominion of
Canada, in compuliance with the Act 34 Vic., cap. 5, sec. 12.

No. 14.. CENSUS :-Returns for the year 1871, taken under the Act 33 Vie., cap. 21.
(NXot Printed).

Report of things done under " The Census Act," in conformity with
the 27th section of the said Act. (Not Printed).
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No. 15.. MANITOBA EXPEDITION :-Statement of Expenditure made on necount of,
under authority of a Special Warrant issued by lis Exlency the
Governor General, according to provisions of Act 31 Vie., cap. 5, sec. 35,
,cause 2, and Order in Council, 17th October, 1871.

Order in Council, dated l7th October, 1871,
respecting the appropriation of .100,000 to meet the expenditure of the
expeditionary force about to proceed to the Province of Manitoba.

No. 16 . . UNFORESEN EXPENSEs :-Reiiturn of Warrants issued under authority of orders
in Council, fron lst July, 1871, to 31st March, 1872, and cbarged to
appropriation for Unforeseen Expenses, granted by Aet 34 Vie., cap. 1,
sehedule B.

No. 17.. SUPERANNUATION :-Statement of all allowances and gratuities granted under
the Act 33 Vict., Cap. 4. intituled : An Act for the better ensuring the
efficiency of the Civil Service of Canada, by providing for the superanni-
ation of persons emiployed therein in certain cases.

oStatement f the cases in wiich additions have been made
to the actual înumber of years' service of persons employed iii the Civil
Service who have been superannuated, under the provisions of the Act
33 Vict., Cap. 4.

No. 18 . . WASIINGTON TREATY :-Message froim is Excellency. the Governor General
transiiting for the information of tle House of Commons certain Despatches
and Minutes of tie Privy Council, iaviig referecte the Treaty of
Washington.

- - -Message from lis Excellency the Governor General
transmiting for the information of the House of Cenmons, certain
D.e)spatches and Correspondence between the Governnents of Nova Scotia,
Newfoundland and Prince Edward Islan(d and the Imperial Government,
in reference to the Fishery Chuses of the Treaty of Washington.

No. 19.. RED LIVER ·- Scedule Of cLams arising out of the late Insurrection at Red
River, reported on by tie Hon. the Recorder of Manitoba.

Return te Address for a stateient in detail of all the claims
made by the difflerent persons naned in the Report of F. G. Johnson,
Commissioner, to whon were referred for investigation the claims of
sufferers by the Insurrection in Ruperts Land, in 1869-70 ; shewing
item by item the nature of the clais, &c. ; also, of the instructions which
were given to thie said Commissi lier Johnsonl. [Not printd.

-Return to Acdress, for a statement in det1ail of all the claims
made by Johin Schiultz, Esquire, and Biled either with the Government or
with the Recorder Joinson, shewing item by item the nature of these
claims, the proof produced in their behalf, &c. Also copies of he In-
structions wich were given to tle said Recorder Johason, regarding
these clais, &c. [NotP

No. 20. .PROVINCIAL AND DoMINION NoMrs :-Circulation statement of Provincial and
Dominion Notes te the 31st Marchi, 1872. [Not Printed.]

No. 21.. BANK OF UPPER CANADA :-Statement of Affairs of the estate of the Bank of
Upper Canada on the 31st March, 1872, compared with the Statement of
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the 30th June, 1871, returned to Parliament in accordance with the Acts
33 Vict., Cap. 40, Sec. 9, and 34 Vict., Cap. 8, Sec. 9.

CONTENTS OF VOL. NO. 7.
No. 22.. SECRETARY OF STATE FOR CANADA :-Report for the year ending 30th June,

1871.

Report of the Indian Branch of the
Department of the Secretary of State for the Provinces.

No. 23 .. STATUTES OF CANADA :-Official distribution of the Statutes of Canada, 34
Victoria, being the Four th Session of the First Parliament, 1871, under
the provisions of the Act 31 Vict., Cap. 1, Sec. 14. [Not printed.]

No. 24.. RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OF CANADA :-Statement of 1leceipts and Ex-
penditure of Canada, from the 1st July, 1861, to the 31st March, 1872.

No.' 25,.. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY :-Annual Report of the Commissioners.

- _Copies of all correspondence between the Govern-
ment and all other parties, such as Engineers and Contractors, respecting
the Interclonial Railway Bridge to be constructed across the Miramichi
River.

Return to Address, Statement of all costs and
charges connected with tbe su rvey and manage-nent of the Intercolonial
Railway, since the date of last Return made to this House on the subject,
up to the present time; shewing in separate sums the anount of travelling
and other expenses of the Commissioners, including all the expenses of
the Commissariat Office, since the above date.

Return to Address, Papers, Letters and Docu-
ments that have passed between the Government of the Dominion, the
Coimnissioners on the Intercolonial Railway, and other persons interested
in the following matters, viz. :-As to the rent paid by the said Com-
missioners, for the use of the House now occupied at Newcastle, by A.
Light, Esq,, and the Intercolonial Office, stating who was the owner.

lst.-Of the said House at the time it was so rented.
2nd.-Of the lands taken for the Railway Station.
3rd.-Of the Old Ship Yard intended for Water terminus.
4th.-Of the Old Commercial Buildings now occupied as the Custom

House at Newcastle, specifying separately the amount paid yearly for
rent, the ]and damages, and the price paid or to be paid for each of the
said premises, and to whom, when and how?

No. 26.. FENIAN INVASION, CANADA :-Return to Address, Copies of all Despatches
and correspondence between the Dominion Government and the Imperial
Governw.ent, relative to the claims arising from the Fenian Invasion of
Canada, &c., and of the account of the Fenian Brotherhood drawn up by
Lord Tenterden.

MANITOBA :-Return to Address, Copies of all cor-
respondence with Lieut. Governor A. G. Archibald. of Manitoba, and Mr.
McMicken, Land Commissioner, regarding the Fenian Invasion of Mani-
toba ; and the intercourse of the said Lieut. Governor with Louis Riel, &c.

A. 1872
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No. 27... PENITENTIARIES :-Report of the Directors of Penitentiaries of the Dominion
of Canada, for the year 1871.

No. 28.. INDIANs :-Return to Address, Copies of ail correspondence relative to the
appointment of a Coimnissioner or Conmissioners for the Indians in
Northumberland, N. B. [Not Printed.]

No. 29.. PROVINCIAL BUILDINGS, HALIFAx :-Message from the Governor General
transmiting certain correspondence, with the award of the Arbitrators on
the Claims of the Government of Nova Scotia, in connection with the
Provincial Buildings at Halifax.

No. 30 .. TRIDER, ALBERT :-Rteturn to Address, Official Reports relative to the death
by an accident on the Government Railway between Windsor and Hali-
fax; of Albert Trider, an Employé on the road ; the proceedings on the
Coroncr's Inquest; and also a Return of ail accidents on the road. [Not
printed.]

No. 31 .. GEOLoGICAL SURVEY :-Account of the ioncys expended under the authority
of the Act 31 Vict., Cap. 67 ; on account of the Geological Survey of
Canada, for the year ending 30th June, 1871.

-Summary Repoit of Geological Investigations, dated
the 20th May, 1872.

No. 32.. PERLEY, M. (C. E.) :--Return to Address, Reports made by Mr. Perley, C.E.,
on the msost practicable and effectual means of securing and maintaininge
unimpeded navigation of the River St. John, at or near the Oromocto
Shoals (so called.) [Not printed.]

No. 33.. CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY :-First Progress Report on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, by Sanford Fleming, Esq., Engineer-in-Chief.

... Return to Address, Copies of all in-
structions to, and correspondence with the Engineers in charge of Divi-
sions B. C. D. aud E., of the Canadian Pacific Exploratory Survey, and
of any report of investigation into the cause of the failure of Division C.,
of said Survey, &c. [Not printed.]

No. 34.. WINDsOR AND ANNAPOLIs RAILWAY :--Return to Address, Correspondence
between the Government and the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Com-
pany ; including any memorials or protests addressed to the Government
by the Company, and of any agreements made between the Government
and the Company of the Government Railway between Windsor and
Halifax, on their enjoyient of running power over the said Road. [Not
printed.]

No. 35.. PROVINCE OF CANADA, DEBT oF :-Return to Address, Correspondence
between the Government of the Dominion, and the Governments of the
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, on the subject of the division of the
surplus of the debt of the former Province of Canada, &c. ; and cor-
respondence with the Governments of the different Provinces of the
Dominion with respect to applications made for additional subsidies or
more favorable financial terms than granted by the Confederation Act.
[Not printed.]

No. 36.. SCROoL AcT, NEw BRUNSWICK :-Return to Address, Correspondence or
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other documents relating to the School Act passed by the Local Legislature
of New Brunswick, between the Dominion Government and that of New
Brunswick.

No. 37 .. HAMEL, A., JR. :-Return to Address, Correspondence betwe en the Govern-
ment and any officers of Customs of the Dominion, or of the United
States, respecting the seizure, in the hands of Mr. A. Hamel, Junr.,
of a quantity of merchandize, the property of the firm of Jos. Hamel, et
fréres, of the City of Quebec. [Not printed]

SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN :-Ditto, ditto. [Sct printed.]

No. 38.. EMPLOYES, DOMINION GOVERNMENT :-Iteturn to Address, names, origin,
creed, position and pay of all Employès of the Dominion Gov-
ernmrert,-with skt1ates from all the Public Departments, and from
the Senate, the House of Commons, and the Intercolonial Rail-
way Commission.

No. 39.. BossÈ, HoN. MR. JUSTICE:-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Government of the Dominion, and of the Province of Quebec, and the Hon.
Mr. Justice Bossé, with respect to the refusal of that Hon. Judge to comply
with the Order of the Government of Quebec, directing him to reside at
Montmagny, in the District of Montmagny. [Not Printed.]

No. 40.. HALIFAX POST OFFICE :-Return to Address, Correspondence passed be-
twecen the Portmaster of Halifax, N.S., and the Hon. Postm'wster-General,
relative to the abstraction of -Money letters from the Post Office. [Not
printed.]

No. 41 .. CUSToM's DUTY, HUDSON'S BAY:-Customxs' Duties collectel1 at Hudson's Bay
Ports, on Hudson's Bay, 1868-69, 1869-70, and 1870-71. [Not printed.]

No. 42.. THAMES AND SYDENHAM RIVERs:-Return to Address, Plans, reports, specifi-
cations and contracts relating to the improvement of the navigation of
the Rivers Thames and Sydenham, since 1867.

No. 43.. PASPEBIAC HARBoR :--Return to Address, Correspondence, reports and plans
relating to the Paspebiac Harbor roadstead; (first), as a Harbor of
Refuge ; (second), as a Winter Harbor, communicating with the Intercol-
onial Railway.

No. 44,.. ST. CLAIR FLATS CANAL :-Return to Address, Report of Engineers or others
appointed to investigate the location of the Cenal across the St. Clair
Flats, on the Canadian side of the Channel, by the Government of the
United States.

No. 45.. APPEAL CASES :-Return to Address, Statement of the number of cases
which, from the lst January, 1369, to the lst January 1872, were taken
before Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, on appeal of the Judgments
rendered in each of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. [Not printed.]

No. 46.. MAIL SERVICE, JOLIETTE :-Return to Address, &c., relative to the establish-
ment of a daily Mail Service between Joliette, St. Ambroise de Kildare,
and the Melaine d'Aillebart, in the County of Joliette. [Not printed.]

No. 47.. DEPARTMENTAL CLERKS :-Return to Address, Showing all sums of money

A. 1872
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paid to any Departmental Clerk or Officer, by way of extra pay for extra
writing or otherwise, at any time during the fiscal year ending 30th June
J 871. [ Rot printed.]

- Return to Address, Shewing all sums of money
charged or received on account of Salaries, extra services, travelling
expenses, or on any other account, by the several Deputy Heads and
Officers of Departments at Ottawa, &c. [Not printed.]

No. 48 . NoRTH WEST BOUNDARY :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Dominion Government and the Government of Ontario, respecting the
North West boundary of Ontario.

No. 49.. INDIANS, IRoqUors :-Return to Address, Correspondence since the 1st
November last, between the Government, the Agent at Caughnawaga, and
the Iroquois Indians relative to the conduct of the Ciiei of those
Inuians. [Not printed.]

No. 50.. PRINTING, CONFIDENTIAL :-eturn to Address, Accounts paid or received for
Departmental and Confidential Printing, since the date of last Returns,
with the Orders in Council, and all other documents relating thereto ; and
of all accounts paid or received for Binding, siice the work was given
without tender to the present contractor.

No. 51.. GRENVILLE CANAL :-Return to Address of the 25th ult. ; for copies of all
tenders sent in for repairing or enlarging the Grenville Canal ; and also
for copies of all contracts entered into, Orders in Council, and all other
documents relating thereto. [NVot printed.]

No. 52.. WELLAND CANAL :--Return to Address, Reports by the Engineer in charge
of the survey of the Welland Canal, in 187 1, giving the quantity of earth
and rock excavation required to be lone to complete the Canal for Lake
Erie level, by Port Colborne and Port Maitland route respectively ; also,
copies of all Reports on the sane subject by the Chief Engineer of the
said Department. [Not printed.]

No. 53.. METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS :-Return to Address, Correspondence with
the Government of the United States, and persons in the Dominion, on
subject of Meteorological observations and Weather reports.

No. 54.. COPYRIGHT :-Return to Address, in relation to the question of Copyright.
[Not printed.

No.

No.

55.. CORPORAL PUNISHMENT :-Return to Address, Cases in which the sentence
of corporal punishment has been carried into effect in Canada. [Not
printed.]

f6 .. LIGHTHOUSES:-Return to Address, Tenders for the supply of Coal for
Light-House purposes, for the years 1870, 71 and 72 ; with the Reports of
the Inspectors on Samples. [Not printed.]

No. 57 . .

No. 58..

NORTH WEST TERRITORIES, INTOXICATING DRINKs :--eturn to Address,
Correspondence between the Government and the Lieut. Governor of
Manitoba and the North-West Territories, having reference to the intro-
duction of intoxicating drinks, arms, ammunition and other supplies, for
sale or disposal, to natives of the said Territory, and others residing
therein. [Not printed.]

MANITOBA LAws:-Return to Address, Laws of Manitoba, enacted during
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the last Session of the Local Legislature, relating to the registration and
qualifications of Electors ; and the constitution of a Suprenie Court. [Not
printed.]

No. 59.. ELECTIONS, BRITIsH COLUMBIA AND MANITOBA :-Return from the records of
the Elections to the present House of Commons, in British Columbia and
Manitoba, showing the aggregate number of votes polled in each
Electoral Division in which there has been a contest, with the total number
polled in each such Division, and the number of votes on the voters' lista
of the same respectively, and the population in each constituency as shown
by the last census prepared by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

No. 60,. INDIAN RESERVE, SARNIA :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the
Secretary of State for the Provinces, and any party or parties, including
Officers of the Departient, respecting Lot 51, Front of the Indian Reserve
at Sarnia. [Not pinted.]

No. 61.. WEST INDIES TRADE:--Return to Address, Correspondence, &c., since the
lst July, 1867, relating to trade relations between Canada and the West
Indies.

SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN :--Ditto, dittO. [Not priaed.]

No. 62 . BAY VERTE CANAL :-Return to Address, Report and Estimates relating
to the Bay Verte Canal.

No. 63.. SHIPPEGAN GULLY :-Return to Addreîss, Correspondence, Orders in Coun-
cil, Reports, Estimates relating to the deepening of Shippegan Gully.
(Not Printed).

-No. 64.. 'EMIaRANTS, FORT GARRY:-Statement shewing the expenses of maintaining
teams and men at Prince Arthur's Landing, for the conveyance of
emigrants to Fort Garry; also for the same service from the Western
terminus of the Lake Superior and Shebandowan Road to the Western
side of the Lake of the Woods; and from the Lake of the Woods to
Fort Garry; also the number of emigrants conveyed over said route.

No. 65.. BoNDED GoODs, U.S. :-Return to Address, Corresponçence relative to fees
charged by American officials on goods and produce passing througk
the United States in bond.

No. 66.. PLOUGHS :-Return to Address, Number of Double furrow ploughs entered
at the Port of Guelph, the value and the number on which duty has
been paid, the number (if any) passed free of duty. (Not Printed).

No. 67.. MUD LAKE :-Return to Address, Correspondence relating to the building
of the Dam across the outlet of Mud Lake, in the Township of Bed-
ford, in the County of Addington, Ontario, in the year, 1871. (Not

Printed).

No. 68.. CIUMPING BUsINESs :-Return to Address, Correspondence since lst July,
1869, relating to the shipping or desertion of seamen, or what is known
as the Crimping business. (Not, Printed).

No. 69.. LUMBERMEN FEES :-Return to Address, Tariff of fees, undet Chapter 46
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, now charged to lumbermen for
supplying epecifications, and allowed to Cullers for measuring, etc.,
respectively. (Not Printed).

il
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No. 70 .. POST OFFICE, QUEBEC :-Return to Address, Tenders received for the
heating apparatus in the Post Office, Quebec, with the Report of the
Chief Architect of the Department of Public Works thereon. (Sot
Printed).

No. 71 .. PORT COLBORNE HARBoR :-Return to Address, Tenders received by the
Department of Publie Works, for the excavation of earth and rock, in
deepening and improving Port Colborne Harbor, on Lake Erie, last
year. (Not Printed).

No. 72 .. ARBITRATORS:-Address shewing all tLie cases which have been decided by
the Dominion Board of Arbitrators since Confederation ; with the
awards made, and all the amounts paid to the said Arbitrators as
salaries and travelling expenses, or any other account. (Not Printed).

No. 73 . . DOCKYARD, HALIFAX :-Return to Address, Correspondence bet-ween the
Imperial Government and the Government of the Dominion, respecting
the proposed arrangement for obtaining a portion of ler Majesty's
Dockyard at Halifax, as a terminus for the Intercolonial Railway.
(Sot Print4ed).
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LIST of Insurance Companies licensed to do business in Canada under the Act
the twenty-third

Name of the Company. General Agent, Manager or Secretary.

The Atna Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut ........ Robert Wood, General Agent, Montreal.
The Atna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut ... W. H. Orr, Manager, Montreal ........
The Agricultural Insurance Company, Watertown ........ ..... Henry Cline, General Agent, Kingston .
The Agricultural Mutual Assurance Association of Canada, Lon-

don, Ontariô................................................ D. C. Macdonald, Secretary, London...
The Andes Insurance Company, Cincinnati ...... ....... F. B. Beddome, Gen'l Agent, London, O.
The Atlantic Mutual Life Insurance Company of Albany, N. Y. H. C. Allen, General Agent, Brantford.
The British America Assurance Company of Toronto ......... T. W. Birchall, Managing Director,

j Toronto ............. ..........
The Britor. Medical and General Life Association, London, Eng. Jas. B. M. Chipinan, Manager, Montreal
The Canada Life Assurance Company, Hamilton ............... A. G. Ramsey, Manager, Hamilton.....
The Commercial Union Assurance Company of London, England Morland, Watson, & Co., General Agents

M ontreal ................ ...........
The Confederation Life Association of Canada..............William McCabe, Manager, Toronto
The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company of Hartford,

Connecticut ...................................... Robert Wood, General Agent, Montreal.
The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company ................... David Higgins, Secretary, Toronto.
The Equitable Lif e Insurance Society of the United States, N. Y R. W. Gale, Manager, Montreal.
The Guardian Fire and Life Assurance Company, London, Eng . Robt. Simms & Co., and Geo. Denholm,

General Agents, Montreal............
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut. Robert Wood, General Agent, Montreal.
The Imperial Insurance Company, London, England.......... Rintoul, Bros., General Agents, Montreal

The Isolated Risk Fire Insurance Company of Canada........ John Maughan, Jr., Secretary, Toronto
The Lancashire Insurance Conipany ....... ............... William Hobbs, Genl. Agent, Montreal.
The Life Association of Scotland........................ Peter Wardlaw, Chief Agent, Montreal.
The Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company ...... G. F. C. Smith, Secretary, Montreal ...

The London Assurance Corporation...... ................ Romeo H. Stephens, Gen. Agt., Montr'l.
The London and Lancashire Life Assurance Company ........ William Robertson, Manager, Montreal.
The Mutual Life Association of Canada ........................ William Powis, Actuary and Secretary,

Toronto ............................
The National Life Insurance Company of the United States of

America.................................................... Livingston, Moore & Co., GeneralAgents,
Toronto ............ ..........

The New York Life Insurance Company ..................... Walter Burke, General Agent, Montreal

The North British and Mercantile Insurance Company.......... Macdougall & Davidson, General Agents
M ontreal............................

The Northern Assurance Company of Aberdeen and London .... Taylor, Bros., General Agents. Montreal

The Phonix Fire Assurance Company of London, England...... Gillespie, Moffatt, & Co., General Agents,
M ontreal............................

The Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Hartford, Connecticut Simpson & Bethune, Gen. Agts,, Mont'rI
The Provincial Insurance Company of Canada.................. Arthur Harvey, Manager, Toronto .....
The Quebec Fire Assurance Company .................... W. L. Fisher, Secretary, Quebec ......
The Queen Fire and Life Insurance Company :... ... . A. M. Forbes, Gen. Agent, Montreal...
The Reliance Mutual Life Assurance Society, London, England . James Grant, Manager, Montreal ......
The Royal Insurance Company .......................... ..... Routh & Beddall, Chief Agents, Montreal
The Scattish Amicable Life Assurance Society.................. James Nelson, General Agent, Montreal.
The Scottish Fire Insurance Company (Limited) ............. Oswald, Brothers, General Agents, do
Tie Scottish Imperial Insurance Company ................. H. J. Johuston, Genl Agent, Montreal .
The Scottish Provident Institution.............. .... . Oswald, Bros., General Agents, do
The Scottish Provincial Assurance Company ................... George Wm. Ford, Secretary, Montreal.
The Standard Life Assurance Company ........................ W. M. Ramsay, Manager, Montreal....
'hie Star Life Assurance Society of England ... ............ A.W. Lauder, GeneralTreasurerToronto
Tie Sun Mutual Life Insurance Company of Montreal.......... M. H.Gault,ManagingDirector,Montreal
The Travelers Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut .... T. E. Foster, General Agent, Montreal .
The Unian Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine .......... IB. 1. Corwin, Gen. Agent,St. John, N.B
The Western Assurance Company of Toronto ................... Bern. Haldan, Secretary, Tornnto ......

FiNAS CE DEPArTMENT, OTTAWA.
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respecting Insurance Companies, (31 Vict., cap. 48) published in accordance with
section thereof.

Demeiption of
Amount of Deposit. For whose security Inrcebine o fordepsite -hInsurance busines .

de 'itd which license

$53,580 ; viz : $5,070 cash, and $48,510 bank stck . ... Canadian policy holders. Fire
$140,000 United States 5-20 bonds .................... Policy holders generally. Life.
$100,000; viz: $85,500, United States bonds, *14,500 cash Canadian policy holders . Fire.

a i Inland Marine.

*25,000 cash ..... ........... ....................... Fire.
*50,000 U. S. bonds ......... .................. Canadian policy holders . Fire and Inland Marine.
$80,292 cash ....... ......................... Policy holders generally . Life.

$50,000 cash ............. ....................... . . .
*100,343 cash ............ . .................. Canadian policy holders.
*50,000 cash ...................................... l .. .. ............ ....

Fire and Inland Marine.
Life.
Lite.

$150,956; viz : $100,343 cash, and $50,613 Canada 5's . Canadian policy holders . Fire and Life.
$50,000 cash .......................... .......... do do . Life.

$140,000 United States 5-20 bonds ...................
$150,515, cash.......................................
$100,000 cash ........... ..........................

$100,343 cash ................................... ...
$130,000 United States 5-20 bonds....................
$100,067 ; viz: $1,400 Canada 6 per cents; $48,667

Canada 5 per cents; $50,000 cash ......... . ........
$50,000 cash ........................................
$100,000 cash .................................
$150,000 cash .......................................
$150,093; viz: 850,000 cash, $62,293 Canada 5's., and

*37,800 Canada 6's ............................
$150,000; viz : $50,127 Canada 5', and $99,873 cash...
*100,000 cash ... ...................................

$16,666 cash ..... .......................... .......

$59,294 cash .................................... .
$100,000 United States gold bonds ...................

8150,253; viz: $50,000 cash, and $100,253 Canada 5
per cent. consols ............. ...... ............

$100,000 ; viz : $85,833 cash, *12,167 Canada 5,s., and
$2,000 Canada 6's ................................

$100,297; viz: $50,171 cash, and *50,126, Canada 5's...
$130,000 United States 5-20 bonds....................
$24,547 cash ................. ..... ..............
$100,000 cash ....................... .............$151,100; viz: $100,000 cash, and 51,100Canad
$100,000 cash .................
*150,515; viz: $96,982 cash, and $53,533 Canada 5's .:.
$150,000 cash ......................................
$100,000 Canada 6's...................... ...........
$59,067 cash ...............................
100,343, cash .............................

$150,789; viz: 100,343 cash, and $50,446 Canada 6's....
*150,000 cash ......................................
$100,343 cash ............................ 
50,0.......... .........................

$140,000, United States 5-20 bonds ...................
$100,000, United States 6's of 1881 ...................
S50,00 cash ........................................

Policy holders generally. Life.
Canadian policy holders . Life.
Policy holders generally . Life.

Canadian policy holders . Fire.
do do . Fire.

do do . Fire.
do do .JFire.
do do .iFire.
do do . Life.

do do . Fire and Life.
do do . Fire and Life.
do do . Life.

do do . Life.

de do . Life.
Policy holders generally. Life.

Canadian policy holders. Fire and Life.

do do . Fire.

do do . Fire.
Policy holders generally. Life.
. . ..................... Fire and Inland Marine.

Canadian policy holders. Fire and Life.
do do . Life.
do do . Fire and Life.

Policy holders generally. ILife.
Canadian policy holders . Fire.

do do . Fire.
do do . Life
do do . Life.
do do . Life.
do do . Life.
do do .JLife.

Poliy holders generally . Life and Accident.
ddo o Life.

....................... Fire and Inland Marine.

JOHN LANGTON,
Auditor.

A. 1872
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STATEMENT OF THE ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY OF HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT.

FIRE BUSINESS To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada..................
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year in

Canada............................................................ 7,039
3. A m ount of the said policies ....................................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.......... . .....
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada............ .... ......................... 122
6. Amount of losses 'i Canada paid during the year..............

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ................................... ,
Amount of losses in Canada resisted.........................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the un-
earned premiums of the previous year, and 40 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year. . . .................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz :-40 per cent of the year's
receipts................. ............ .................

9. Deposit in Foreign Securities ...............................................
10. Deposit in Dominion Stock................................

Deposit in Canada Bank Shares ..............................
GENERAL BUSINESS.

12. Assets of the company.......................................
13. Liabilities of the company. excluding liabilities on Current risks
14. Amount of total policies in force ...............................
15. Amount of Capital Stock.....................................
16. Amount paid thereon................... ................
24. Amount of premiums received during the year in Canada ..........

Less 25 per cent.,..........................................
Less also the amount of losses paid............................

Montreal, 1st January, 1872.

$ cts.
153,751 12

16,099,727 00
12,261,?41 00

116,943 24
11,000 00

1,500 00

143,359 00

61,500 00

5,070 69
48,510 00

6,490,502 95
1,803,956 25

3,000,000 00
3,000,000 00

153,751 12
38,438 00

116,943 24

ROBERT WooD,
General Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE ÆETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada .....................
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ...... .... 914
Amount of the said policies ...............................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ...............
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 14
Amount of the said policies ...................................................
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada........................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ..................................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted .......................................
Deposit in U. S. 5.20 bonds .................. ,.................................

4

$ ets.
229,137 06

1,515,891 00
5,694,006 00

40,604 00
39,600 00
None.
None.

140,090 00
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GENERAL BUSINESS.
$ cts.

13. Assets ofthe Company ......................................................... 16,640,786 24
14. Liabilities do. excluding Premiums Reserve .............................. 835,240 58
15. Amount of Premium Reserve ............................................... 13,267,572 09
16. Reserve at 4- per cent based on American Experience ...............
17. Amount of Capital Stock of the Company ........................ 150,000 00
18. Amount paid thereon ........................................ ............... 102,864 00
19. Total premiums and interest received by the Company in all

eountries ................................................................... 6,1 18,2 31 79
20. Number of policies issued by do do .... ......................... 10,284
21. .A mount of the said policies ................................................... 17,636,464 00
22. Number of pelicies become claims do ................................. 470
23. Amount of the said policies ................................................... 1,235,803 00
24. Amount of policies in all countries ........................................... 101,327,832 00
25. Expenses of Management, Agencies Commissions, &c. ................ 645,159 16

WM. I. ORR,
Manager.

Montreal, 20th March, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL INSUIRANCE
WATERTOWN.

FInE BUSINESS TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year, in Canada ..............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year, in

Canada ........................................... 9,250
3. Amount of said policies . ....................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada............................................ 47
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year..................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense......................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted ..........................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the un-
earned premiums ot the previous year, and 40 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year ........................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz. : 40 per cent. of the year's re-
ceipts............................................

9. Deposit in U. S. 5.20 Bonds .................................
10. Deposit in Dominion Stock ..................................
11. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada..........................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company.......................................
Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities on Current risks . . . .
Amount of total policies in force ..............................
Amount of Capital Stock .....................................
Amount paid thereon.........................................
Total premiums received in the year in all countries ................
Number of policies, new or renewals, in the year in al countries.

5

CIOMPANY,

.$ ets.

68,361 19

8,450,222 00
8,995,288 00

13,168 32
None.
None.

28,303

27,344
85,500
14,500
12,881

628,388
5,330

81,209,890
100,000
100,000
336,289
46,006

A. 1872
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19. Amount of the above policies................................
20. Amnount of the year's losses, viz. :

Losses paid (all countries)............................
Losses due and unpaid.............................. none
Losses adjusted and not due ..............................
Losses in suspense in United States ......................
Losses resisted......................................none

21. Alî other claims against the Company... .....................
22. Amount of preniums earned during the year ......................
23. Amount of premiums unearned during the year ... . ............

Kingston, 1st Janiary, 1872.

$ cts.

$ ets.
52,196,300 00

196,678 00

200 00
4,800 00

333
201,773
134,515

ISAAC MUNSON,
Secretary and Manager for Canada.

STATEMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIA-
TION OF CANADA.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.
ets.

1. Amount of premium notes received during the year .............. . 39,49
2. Aimiount of premiums received during the year in Canada ........ 78,07
3. Number of policies, issued during the year including renewals. .12,687
4. Amount of the said policies .................................. 10,550,98

Total number of policies in force ........................ 35,970
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................ 29,275,39

5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred this vear.. .. 218
6. Amount of losses paid during the year in Canada ................. . 55,04

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense. . ....................... 4,00
Amount of losses in Canada resisted, (suspected fraud)............ .. 90

11. Deposit in Dominion Stock ............ ..... ...... .... 25,00
Real estate owned in Canada................................ 5,00
M iscellaneous do ....... .......... .............. 50
Cash in Bank and in hand.................................... 36,26
Amount required to insure all outstanding risks (say) ............ 75,00

12. Total Assets of the Association .............................. 229,99

D. C. MAcDoNAD,
Secretary.

London, 13th March, 1872.

3 15
2 34

7 00

7 00

8 69
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
5 84
0 00
5 58

STATEMENT OF THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, CINCINNATI.
FIRE BUSINESS TO 3ST DECEMBER, 1871.

% CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ cts.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada ........................................ 1,360
3. Amount of the said policies ..................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada...............
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year

in Canada ...........................................
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year...............

- 6

31,431 29

2,817,763 00

5,667 97

A. 1812
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$ ets.
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense........................ 1,844 00
Amount of losses in Canada resisted .......................... None.

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year, being the unearned
premiums of the previous year, and 40 per cent of the premium
receipts of the current year..................................12,572 52

8. Amount of ptemiums unearned, viz. :-40 per cent. of the year's
receipts.................................................12,572 52

9. Deposit in 10.40 United States registered Bonds .................. 50,000 00
10. Deposit in Canadian Securities. ................................ None.
11. Other Canadian Investments ................................. None.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

12. Assets of the Company...................................... 1,733,674 17
13. Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities on Current risks .. 138,469 06
14. Amount of total policies in force..... ........................ 80,005,527 97
15. Amount of Capital Stock .................................... 1,000,000 00
16. Amount paid thereon ...................................... 1,000,000 00
17. Total preniums received in all countries. . . . . . . ................. 2,074,189 14
18. Number of policies new, or renewals in all countries.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
19. Amount of the above policies ................................. 115,029,988 97
20. Amount of the years losses paid (all countries) ................. 1,508,978 15

Losses due and unpaid.. ................................... None.
Losses adjusted and not due................................ None.
Losses in suspense ....................................... 133,369 06
Losses resisted .......................................... 5,100 00

21. All other claims against the Company .......................... None.
22. Amount of premiums earned during the year . ................... 1,244,513 48
23. Amount of premiums unearned during the year ................. 829,675 66
24. Amount of premiums received during the year in Canada ........ 31,431 29

Less 25 per cent. .......................................... 7,857 82
Less also the amount of losses paid.. .... .................... 5667 97

25. Balance to be deposited in conformity with Sec. 6 of the Act ...... 17,905 50
26. Interest to be deposited .................................... 1,458 53

Total of Nos. 25 and 26 ................................... 19,363 83
27. Actually deposited against the two preceding items ............... 20,000 00

INLAND MARINE BUSINESS.

D1ring the year ending 318t December, 1871.
Amount of premiums earned for the past year .................. .... 269 79
Amount of premiums unearned for the past year ................ .... 269 79
Number of" policies issued during the year ....................... 20
Amount of policies issued during the year ....................... . 38,070 00

J. H-. BEATTIE,

CINCINNATI, 31st December, 1871. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE BUsINESS TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1871. $ cts.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada. ......... ...... 135,852 94
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year in

Canada......... ............................... 8,494
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3. Amount of the said policies................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada. . . . ..........
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada.............................................168
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year. . . ...........

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense. ..................
7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 65 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year. . ..................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz. : 35 per cent. of the year's receipts
9. Deposit in Foreign Securities ................................
0. Dominion Stock (including interest) ..........................
1. Municipal debentures and interest...........................

Mortgages on real estate.. ................................
Real estate owned in Canada.............,...................
M iscellaneous do .......... ... ... ........ .. ..
Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada.............

2. Assets of the Company......................................
3. Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities on current risks....
4. Amount of total Policies in force ............................
5. Amount of Capital Stock. .................................
3. Amount paid thereon......... ................................

INLAND MARINE BUSINESS.

Amount of losses paid during the year ...............................
Amount of losses due and unpaid ...............................
Losses adjusted andnot due...................................
Losses in suspense and waiting for further proof ....................
Losses resisted. Fraud ......................................
Amount of premiums earned for the past year .......................
Amount of premiums unearned for the past year .....................
Number of policies issued during the year ...................... 3,265
Amount of ,, ,, .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . ... .. .. .. .

Amount at risk at date of statement.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .........

Toronto, 19th Feb., 1872.

$ ets.
14,485,038 00
11,927,288 00

83,669 39
11,057 75

131,432 24
47,548 52

50,750 00
61,820 15
74,166 37
12,646 98
74,265 38

102,898 08
376,546 96
81,973 63

400,000 00
200,000 00

$ cts.

26,739 39

12,808 99

5,000 00
89,890 24
15,594 25

8,198,183 00
615,870 00

G. P. RIDOUT,
Gov. Br. An. Ass. Co.

STATEMENT OF THE BRITON MEDICAL AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSOCIATION.

To (not published in 1871.)

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada. . . . . . ..........
Number of Policies issued during the year in Canada .............. 8
Amount of the said Policies ....................................
Amount at risk on total Policies issued in Canada ..................
Number of Policies that have become claims in Canada during the year..l1
Amount of the said Policies..................................

$ cts

37,894 66

30,470 41
1,239,988 81

31,946 88

A. 1872
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GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company......................................
Liabilities of do ...................... .................
Amount of Capital Stock.....................................
Amount paid thereon ........................................
Total Premiums received during the year ..........................
Number of Policies issued during the year ................... 1,887
Amount of the said Policies ....................................
Number of Claims during the year ........................... 401
Amount of the said Claims...................................
Expenses of Management, Agency, &c..........................

JOHN M

London, 15th April, 1871.

$ ets.
3,038,180 71

249,101 43
973,340 00
172,378 05

1,074,833 23

2,513,805 00

832,832 18
199,424 47

ESSENT,
Secretary.

STATEME NT OF THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, HAMILTON.

To 30TH APRIL, 1871.
$ ets.

Assets ofthe Company.......................... ......... 1,227,311 63
Liabilities of the Company, excluding premium and annuity reserve ... 176,598 87
Amount of Capital Stock ........................................ 1,000,000 00
Amount paid thereoii .......................................... 125'000 00
Cash on hand and in Banks .................................... 17,535 06
Agents' and other balances since accounted for ....................... 67,467 67
Mortgages on Real Estate ...................................... 363,621 36
Real Estate .................................................. 40,400 00
Municipal and other Debentures, Dominion and other Stock, and accrued

Interest ...................................... 502556 60
Lans on Policies, Debentures, Stocks, and Bonds........
Bills recei.able .............. 616 50
Half-yearly and quarterly Premiums accrued on policies payable within

ine .onths ............... 5..... 6, 355
Deferred half paynents on Haif-credit iPolicies...................... 6..9,976 97
Office Furniture .............................................. 16 86
Total premiums received during the year.. ........................ 277,922 15
Number of policies issued during the year ...................... 1,529
Amount of policies issued during the year . ......................... 2,221,944 00
Number of claims from death during the year .................... 42
Amount of claims from death during the year ...................... . 85,200 00
Amount paid on claims from death during the year, in Canada ........ . 88,328 27
Expenses of Management, A gency, &c. . . . .. .. .................. 66,039 75
Total premiums received during the year in Canada. .................. 277,922 15
Number ofpolicies issued during the year in Canada............1,529
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.................. 2,221,944 00
Amount at risk on total policies issued during the year in Canada ...... 8,309,111 00
Number of policies that have became claims in Canada during the year. 42
Amount of policies that have become claims in Canada during the year by

death .............................................. .. 85,200 00

A. G. RAMSAY,

Hamilton, 28th July, 1871. Manager.

A. 1872
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STATEMENT OF THE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF
LONDON, ENGLAND.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada..............
2. Number of policies new, including renewals issued during the year in

Canada.......................................4,007
3. Aniount of the said policies...............................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ..................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ......................................... 105
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense................... . . ...
Amount of losses in Canada resisted, non-liability.. . . .............

7. Aniount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the un-
earned premiums of the previous year, and 40 per cent. of the
preinun receipts of the current year ......................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz : 40 per cent. of the year's receipts.
0. Deposit in Dominion Stock...............................

$ ets.
80,162 02

8,782,650 00
7,333,591 00

85,262 94·
Noue.

779 22

81,511
31,308
50,613

LIFE BUSINESS.

t. Total premiums received during the year in Canada. . . ........... 22,371 00
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... 4
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada . . . . . ...... 94,656 00
i. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada , ................ 840,128 00
5. Numberof policies that have become claims during the year in Canada 2
3. Amount of policies that have becone claims during the year in Canada 5,353 00
r. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ................ 5,840 00
s. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada (since paid). . . . . . . ..... 486 00
. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ........................... None.

). Deposit in Dominion Stock.. ................................ 100,343 00
JAMES ROSE.

Montreal, £7th February, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION OF
CANADA.

Deposit in Domiuion Stock......................................
M ortgages on Real Estate ......................................
M iscellaneous Securities .............. ........................
Reserve 4j per cent, based on new experience table of mortality, published

by Institute of Actuaries, in 1869.
Amount of Capital Stock of the Company.......................
Amount paid thereon........................................

This Association issued its first policy, 1st November, 1871.

$ eta.
50,000 00
1,700 00
5,700 00

500,000 00
50,000 00

Wx. McCABE.
Toronto, lst January, 1872.
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STATEMENT OF THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSJRANCE
COMPANY OF HARTFORD.

To 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

$ cts.
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .............. . 184,566 72
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ........ .400
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............ 853,321 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.. .. 4
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 8,100 00
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada................ .. 8,100 00
8. Amountof claims in suspense in Canada ....................... None.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted .......................... . None.

10. Deposit in Ul. S. Bonds .................................... . 140,000 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.

13. A ssets of the Company......................................................... 31,978,401 66
14. Liabilities do excluding premium reserve ..................... 697,981 92
15. Amount of premium reserve............... ................................. .25,609,655 00
16. Reserve, at 4 per cent., based on Combined Experience Table ......
17. Amount of capital stock of the Company, none being a mutual

Com pany ............................................
19. Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries ....... .......................................................... 7,803,4 91 91
20. Number of policies issued by the Company during tke year in all

countries......................................................... 6,511
21. Amount of the said policies ........................................ . ...... 18,033,463 00
22. Number of policies become claims during the year in all countries 681
23- Amount of the said claims ............... 2,014,689 00
24. Amount of policies in all countries ......................... 182,785,236 80

JACoB L. GREENE,
Secretary.

Hartford, 2nd April, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Te 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.
$ ets.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada.................. .. 25,792 90
Number of policies issued do do ............... .22
Alnount of do do do ................... ... 55,874 25
Amount at risk on total policies in force in Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 790,429 86
Number of poliies that have become claims in Canada during the year, 6
Amount of claims in Canada paid during the year .................... 21,973 25
Amount of claims in Canada in suspense and waiting further proof None.
Claims in Canada, the payment of which is resisted, and for what cause None.

DAvi HIGGINS,

Toronto, 20th January, 1872.
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STATEMENT OF THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED STATES,

TO THE 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total preinums received during the year in Canada ....................
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada...........520
A mount of the said policies ...................................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada (Est) ...............
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ..... 3
A mount of the said policies .............................................
Amount paid on claihs during the year in Canada........................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada............................... ....
Amount of claims in Canada resisted .......................................
Deposit in Canadian securities, gold 6 per cent. int............ ........

$ ets.
100,520 00

1,400,000 00
2,650,000 00

5,500 00
4,00 00

None.
None.

100,000 00

CENERAL BUSINESS.

13. Assets of the Company.......................................... ......... 16174824 55
14. Liabilities do excluding premium reserve........................ 403,097 60
15. Amount of premium reserve................................... .............. 13,973,383 40
16. Reserve at 4½ per cent. based on American experience ............
17. Amount of capital stock of the company ......................... 100,000 00
18. Amount paid thereon .. ...................................... 100,000 00
19. Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries ......................... ................... 6,790,760 58
20. Number of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

countries ......................................................... 10,082
21. Amount of the said policies ................................................... 41,804,027 00
22. Number of policies become claims during the year in all countries, 347
23. Amount of the said policies and additions thereto........................ 1,584,275 77
24. Amount of policies in all countries in force.................... 154,331,143 00
25. Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c.................... 1,097,289 33

R. W. GALE,
Manager.

Montreal, 26th March, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE GJARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

FIRE BUSINESS-CANADIAN BUSINESS.
Total premiums received during the year in Canada.............
Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada ......................................... 795
Amount of the said policies.. .. .. .... .....................
Amount at risk on all policies in force i Canada ...............
Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ............................................. 7
Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ................
Amount of losses in Canada in suspense......................
Amenut Qf losses in Caumda resisted........................

12

$ ets.
17,392 72

3,468,555 00
2,055,265 00

3,923 08
Nil.
Nil,

A. 1872
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$ ets.
7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year. . . ...................... 13,947 98

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz:-40 per cent. of the year's
receipts .................................................. 6,957 09

9. Deposit in Foreign Securities..............................
10. Deposit in Dominon Stock ................................... 100,343 68

GEORGE DENHOLM.
Montreal, 8th February 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To THE 3ST DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year

in C anada ....................................... .........................
3. A mount of the said policies ...................................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada (Estimated) ......
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada .............. ......................................................
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year .......................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense............. .........
Amount of losses in Canada resisted .......................................

7. Amo)unt of premiums earned during the year in Canada ...............
8. Amount of premiums unearned .........................................
9. D eposit in U . S. Bonds.........................................................

[0. Deposic in Canadian Securities................................................
I. Other investments, &c .......................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

L2. Assets of the Company......................................
13. Liabilities of the Company, excluding liabilities on current risa ....
14. Amount of total policies in force............................
[5. Amount of capital stock...................................
[6. Amount paid thereon....................................
17. Total premiums received by the Company in the year in all countries
8. Number of policies, new or renewals ..........................
9. Amount of the above policies ................................
!0. Amount of losses paid (all countries) during the year 1871 ........

Losses due and unpaid, losses adjusted and not due, losses in suspense
1. All other claims against the Company..................... ....

>2. Amount of premiums earned during the year. . . . . . . . . .........
13. Amount of premiums unearned during the year..................

$ ets.
60,909 00

6,000,000 00

76,681 92

100,000 00

2,942,061 18
979,994 97

1,000,000 00
1,000,000 00
1,9b1,915 57

2,218,060
736,037
243,957

Montreal, 6th February, 1872.

ROBERT WOOD,
General Agent.
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STATEMENT OF THE IMPERIAL INSURANC• COMPANY OF
LONDON, ENGLAND.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.
$ ets.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ............
2. Number of policies, including renewals, issued during the year i

Canada.................... .................. 4,175
3. Amount of the said policies...............................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada. . . ...........
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ............................................ 61
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ..............

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense .......................
Amgunt of losses in Canada resisted-reason why : Non-compliance

with conditions ....................................
7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year and 40 per cent. of the
premium receipts for 1871 ........... .................

8. Amount of premiums unearned :-40 per cent of the year's
receipts.. . .. .... . .........

DEPOSIT.

Dominion Stock....................................
Canada 5 per cent............ ..........................
Canada 6 per cent......................................

W. H. RINTOUL.
Montreal, 6th February, 1872.

85,915 04

10,753,562 00
8,645,470 00

67,986 29
6,316 67

4,000 00

69,630 00

36,297 00

50,000
48,667

1,400

STATEMENT OF THE ISOLATED RISK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.
$ Cta.

1. Total premiums received during the half year in Canada .......... 20,68
2. Number of policies issued during the half year in Canada .... 2,028
3. Amount of said policies .................................... 2,407,96
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ............... .2,407,96
5. Number of policies on wbich losses have occurred during the half

year in Canada....................................2
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year............. . . .. 2,13

Amount of losses in suspense ................................ None.
Amount of losses resisted ..................................... None.

7. Amount of premiums earned during the yeer .................. Dingbusin
8. Amount of premiums unearned six months

10. Deposit in Canadian stock .................................. 50,00
11. Cash in bank and in hand in Canada .%...........................9,48

J. MAUQHN, Jun.,
Manager.

Toronto, 8th February, 1872.
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STATEMENT OF THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DECEMIBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

$ cts.
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ............ . 33,561 18
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada.......................................1,905
3. Amount of the said policies..................................3,641,367 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................ 3,230,342 00
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada...................... ....................... 23
6. A mount of losses paid during the year ........................ . 25,055 57

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ........................ 3,000 00
Amount of losses resisted, on account of fraud ................... . 3,000 00

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Caliada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 40 per cent of the
premium receipts of the current year .................. ..... 27,250 61

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. on the year's
receipts,............. .................................... 13,404 47

WILLIAM HBBS,
Montreal, 19th March, 1872. General Agent.

STATEMENT OF THE LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.

To 5TH APRIL, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.
$ cts.

1. Total premiums received or receivable in Canada during the year
ending 5th April, 1871, the date of the last balance............... 139,140 79

2. Number of policies, new includihg renewals, issued during the year
in Canada .............................................. .............. 377

3. Amount of the said policies....... .......................... . 661,550 32
4. Amount at risk in total policies in force in Canada at 5th April, 1871,

that is, the sums assured by such policies are ...................... 4,207,460 76
5. Number and amount of policies become claims during the year in

Canada ................................................................ 18
6. Amount of said policies ............ .. ................................... 42,184 26
7. Amount of these and previous losses in Canada paid during the year... 29,681 80
8. Amount of claims in Canada in suspense at 5th April, 1871, that is,

not proved or not payable at that date............................. 25,185 00
9. Losses in Canada, the payment of which is resisted ..................... None.

PETER WARDLAW,

Montreal, 31st January, 1872. Chief Agent.
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STATEMENT OF THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ....................
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year

in Canada .................................... 13,157
3. Amount of the said policies...................................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ........................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ............................................................... 248
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ........................

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense....................................
A.mount of losses in Canada resisted-Fraud..............................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year.................................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. of the year's receipts
9. Deposit in foreign securities.............. . .................................

10. Deposit in Canadian Securities, viz.:
1. D om inion stock .....................................................
2. Canada 5 per cents ................................
3. Canada 6 per cents ...................................................
4. Montreal Waterworks Bonds.......... ..............

Total Government Deposit ..................

11. Other Canadian investments:-
5. Government securities owned not deposited....................
6. Montreal city debentures ..........................................
7. Mortgages on real estate ................ ............ ............
8. Real estate owned in Canada ......................................

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cash in bank and in hand in Canada.................................
Montreal waterworks bonds.............................................
Fire alarms telegraph bonds........................ .................
Ottawa and Prescott railway bonds....................................
Montreal and Champlain railway bonds..............................
Loans on call ï...........................................................
Montreal investment association bonds ..............................
Balance due by agents ............ ...................................

Total investments in Canada ...........

LIFE 'DEPARTMENT.

Total preminums received dluring the year in Canada.............
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... 110
Amount of said policies..................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada..............
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 2
AÂm nmt of uad policies..................................

16

$ ets.
263,696 74

27,165,768 67
25,115,754 65

215,563
13,580
2,750

267,539
105,478
None.

50,000 00
65,293 33
25,400 00
10,000 00

150,693 33

1,200
23,000
22,200
43,304

51,954 39
21,000 00
12,000 00
24,576 67
32,612 50
12,000 00
25,000 00
6,505 30

426,046 42

9,338 13

134,100 00
356,060 00

2,000 00

A. 1872
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$ cts.
7. Amountpaid on claims during the year in Canada, 2,000 00
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada.......................... None.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ............................. None.

G. F. C. SMITH,
Rtesident Secretary and Chief Agent.

Montreal, 31st January, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION
ENGLAND.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.....................
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued duiing the year

in Canada............................... .......................... 2,542
3. A mount of the said policies.......... .......................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada ................................................................ 33
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year.....................

A mount of losses in Canada in suspense .....................
Amount of losses resisted............................None.

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the un-
earned premiums of the previous year, and 40 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year. ..................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz : 40 per cent. of the year's re-
ceipts ................................................

9. Deposit in foreign securities
10. Do in Dominion stock, 6 per cent......................

Do Do 5 per cent......................
RoMEO I. STEPHENS,

Agent.
Montreal, 5th February, 1872.

$ ets.
63,330 25

8,762,191 00
6,638,118 00

35,034 90
10,500 00

47,930 10

25,332 10

99,873 00
50,127 00

STATEMENT OF THE THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... 23
Amount of said policies .................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .............
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada .... 4
Amou t of said policies ..................................
Amount of claims during the year in Canada........ . . ......
Amount of-claims in suspense in Canada......... ...........

9-3 17

14,954 22

59,500 00
383,510 00

5,150 00
6,451 00
2,15M 00

A. 1872
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$ ets.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted............. ...........

10. Deposit in foreign securities..... ..........................
11. Deposit in Canadian securities, cash ........................... 100,000 00
12. Cash in bank and in hand ............................. ..... .. 2,571 68

WILLIAM ROBERTSON,
Manager, Canada.

Montreal, 5th February, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE MUTUJAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
No return. Licence issued 23rd August, 1871.

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

-UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada .....................
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ............... 388
Amount of the said policies ...............................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .......................
Number of policies becone claims during the year in Canada ..... 1
Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada ....... .
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada .. ............
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ..............................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted ......................................
Deposit in Dominion Stock-gold, $59,274 09 ............................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

OF THE

$ ots.

28,736 79

524,926 00
1,298,326 00

2,127 40
2,127 40

Nil.
Nil.

64,630 56

13. Assets of the Company......................................2,120,65
14. Liabilities do, excluding premium reserve ................................. 63,68
15. Amount of premium reserve ...................................... 1,028,01
16. Reserve at the rate of 6 per cent., bmsed on American experience table
17. Amount of Capital Stock of the Company.................................1,000,00
18. Amount paid thereon ............. .... . ........................... 1,000,00
19. Total premiums received by the Company, during the year in all

countries .............................................. . 629,79
20. Number of policies issued do do .. 3,003
21. Amount of policies do do ........ .. 5,946,80
22. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada .... .47
23. Amount of the said policies .................................. .. 131,70
24. Amount of policies in all countries. . ....................... 19,020,72
25. Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c. ........... 371,61
26. Amount of premiums received during the year in Canada ....... 28,73

Less- 25 per cent.. ............. ................ ...... .... .7,18
,, also the amount of losges paid ........................... 12,12

27. Balance to be deposited................................ 19,42
E.A. ROLLINS,

E. W. ]Pzr,£

Phaeplus 21et F.brary, 1872. Sert.y.

1 93
6 52
7 00

0 00
0 o

1 06

3 00

0 0
2 00
2 29
6 79
4 19
7 4
5 20
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STATEMENT OF THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada....................
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada............... 461
A m ount of the said policies ..................... . . .....................
Ainount at risk on all policies in force in Canada.......................
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada... 9
A m ount of the said policies ...................................................
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada.....................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada........... ........ None.
Amount of claims in Canada resisted.................... None.
Deposit in U. S. 6 per cent Bonds.......................................

$ ets.
127,296 41

1,453,750 00
2,599,750 00

12,597 *50
11,500 00

100,000 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.

13. Assets of the Company......................................................... 18,803,768 76
14. Liabilities do excluding premium reserve........................... 474,457 12
15. Amount of premium reserve-estimated................ 15,685,000 00
16. Premium Reserve, 4½ per cent., based on American table ...............
17. Amount of Capital'Stock of the Company.........................None.
19. Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries..................................................................... 6,031,879 32
20. Number of policies issued by the Company during the year in all

countries.......................................8,908
21. Amount of the said policies................................................... 24,603,305 84
23. Amount of policies become claims by the Company in all countries... 1,341,790 08
24. Amount of policies in all countries .......................................... 113,154,809 45
25. Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c.... ........... 854,334 99

MoRRis FRANKLIN,
President.

WM. I. BEERS,
Vice-Prest. and Actuary.

New York, 26th February, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

FIRE BUSINBAS TO THE 30TH NOVEMBER, 1871.

CAN'ADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total preminms reeived during the year in Canada (i.e. net premilumn
after deduction of amounts paid for re-insurances)..................

2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued, during the year in
Canada, ending 30th November, 1871........................10,844

3. Amount of the said policies...................................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada...................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occured during the year in

Canada................................... . . ................... 169
6. nAmount of loses in Canada paid during the year.......................

Amount of losse. in Canada in suspense..:........... ........
19

$ ets.

203,724 37

24,428,964 00
20,308,283 84

140,757 67
7,700 00

A.1872
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Amount of losses in Canada resisted ....................................
7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previons year, and 40 per ccnt. of the
premium receipts of the current year............ . ..................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz: 40 per cent. of the year's
receipts .................................................

9. Deposit in foreign securities..................................................
10. Deposjt in Dominion stock, 6 per cent .................. ...........

do do 5 do ...................................
11. Montreal harbor bonds ........................................................ .

M ontreal city bonds......................................................
Mortgages on real estate ...................................................
Real estate owned in Canada ............................................
Cash in bank and in hand ...............................

$ ets.
None.

189,153 71

81,449 60

50,000 00
100,253 00

20,000 00
53,000 00
16,000 00
65,000 00
46,803 81

LIFE BUSINESS TO 30TH NOVEMBER, 1871.
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada, ending 30th

N ovenber, 1871 ......................................................... 31,598 59
2. Number of policies actually issued during the year in Canada ... 27
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.................. 78,800 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................ 1,148,000 00
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada...... 3
6. Amount of the said policies ............................................... 4,833 33
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada..................... 4,566 88
8. Amount of clainis in suspense in Canada ................................. None.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ....................................... None.

Toxs DAIDSoQ.
Montreal, 16 February, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY OF ABERDEEN
AND LONDON.

FIRE BUSINESS To DECEMBER 31st, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received ...................................................
Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year in

Canada.-. . ..... 2,959
Amount of the said policies...................................................
Amount at risk, 31st December, 1871 ....................................
Number of policies on which losses occurred during the year ..... 46
Amount of losses paid.........................................................
Amount of losses in suspense, 31st December, waiting adjustment,

since paid.............................................................
Amount of losses resisted........................
Amount of premiunis earned, viz.: unearned premiums of lat year,

and 60 per cent. of this year ..........................................
Amount unearned, viz: 40 per cent. of this year's preniums.........
Deposit in foreign securities ................. ...............................
Depositg in Canadian oeeurities ..................... .....

8 Mti.
50,682 35

7,698,345 00
6,464,821 00

22,709 34

325 00

40,510 27
20,272 94
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Dominion stock ............... .. .................................. 85,833
Canada 5 per cent................................................12,167

Do 6 per cent................................................ 2,000

A. 1872

$ ets.

100,OO0 00

12. Assets of the Company .................................... 5,770,000 00
15. Amount of Capital Stock .................................. 10,000,000 00
17. Total premiums received by the Company in the year in all countries 1,920,000 00

Montreal, 18th March, 1872. J. W. TAYLoR,

STATEMENT OF THE PHENIX FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF LONDON,
ENGLAND.

To 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.
CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ ets.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada..................... 80,133 59
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals issued during the year in

Canada ....................... ................ 2, 907
3. Amount of the said policie................................................... 4,345,133 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada........................ 10,463,153 00
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada .......... ................................ ................... 29
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year........................ 37,226 91

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ....................................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted, claims excepted by conditions

of policy ........................................... . 10,000 00
7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year................................. 81,137 65

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz: 40 per cent. of the year's receipts 32,053 46
10. Deposit in Dominion Stock ...... ....... ....................... 50,126 00

Deposit in Cash.............................................. 50,171 00
A. T. PATERSON.

-Montreal, 30th January, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE PHENIX MUTJAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ cts.
Premiums of the year................ ........................... 134,082 17
Policies issued during the year .............................. 732
Amount thereof ............................................... 1,177,837 00
Total amount at risk ........................................... 2,639,233 00
Policies oecome claims..,.,..,............................18
Amount thereof ............................................... 42,500 00
Paid on claims during the year.................................... 42,500 00
Claima in suspense or resisted ..................................... Non .
Deposit in U. S. Bonds .......................................... 130,000 00

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Asets of the Company .. ..............................
21

7,510,614 05
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$ cts.
Liabilities, exclusive of reserve 330,224 61
Premium reserve .............................................. 5,471,528 67
Reserve at 4ý per cent., based on American experience ..........
Premiums received during the year ............................ 2,722,301 46
Number of policits issued .............................. 10,039
Amount thereof .............................................. 20,147,872 00
Policies become claims ....................................... 281
A mount thereof ................................ ............. 724,238 00
Total amount at risk ............................... ......... 63,498,994 00
Expenses of management, agencies, &c ............................. 477,165 50

Montreai, 5tb March, 1872.
TaoMAs SIMPSoN,

Of Simpson & Bethune, General Agents.

STATEMENT OF THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

FIRE BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year.....................
Number of policies, new, and renewals, issued during the vear. . 9,910
Amount of the said policies. ............................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada about...........
Number of policies on which losses have occurredduring the year, 192
Amount of losses paid during the year. . . ........... .. ........
Amount of losses in suspense
Amount of losses resisted........... ......................
Amount of premiums earned during the year ..................
Amount of premiums unearned............................
Deposit in Dominion Stock ...............................

$ ets.
171,14 55

15,283,494 00
9,500,000 00

100,344 18
14,570 00

1,000 00
116,207 95

55,306 60
24,547 37

MARINI BUSINHSS.

Premiumareceived .............................................. 55,58 21
Lossea paid.......................................$35,746 76
Adjusted and not due .................................. 5,428 73
Disputed............................................972 89

-- 42,148 88
A. HAnYIY,

Toronto, 26th Septmber, 1871. Manager.

STATEMENT OF THIE QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
To 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.

PIRE BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .....................
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada....................................................... 3,654
3. Amount of the said policies ...................................................
.4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada .......... .......
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ............................................................... 60
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ..... ..............

22

8 :ts.
73,602 23

7,352,776 QO

17,582 00

A. 1872
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Amount of losses in Canada in suspense....................................
Amount of losses in Canada resisted (Fraud)..............................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year and 40 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year .................................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. of the year's receipts
9. Deposit in Foreign Securities..............................

10. Deposit in Dominion Stock ...................................................
11. Municipal debentures .........................................................

Mortgages on real estate ............................... ...
Real estate owned in Canada ................................................
M iscellaneous do ........................ ,. ..................
Cash in Bank and in hand ....................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

12. Assets of the Company...................................................... ..
13. Liabilities of the Company. ............................... ...................
14. Amount of total polices in force ...................... ,.......... ..... ....
15. Amunt of Capital Stock ..................................
16. A m ount paid thereon .........................................................
17. Total premiums received by the Company in the year in all countries
18. Number of policies, new or renewals, issued by the Company in the

year in all countries .......................................... 3,654
19. Amount of the above policies ................................................
20. Amount of the year's losses .............................. ....................

Quebec, 12th February, 1872.
W. L. FISHER,

Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE QUEEN FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ENGLAND.

FIRE BUSINESS TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year in

Canada.......................................6,178
3. Amount of raid policies ....................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5. Number of policies on which losses bave occurred during the year in

Canada ......................................... 141
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year..............

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ........................
Ajmount of losses in Canada resisted........................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year. . . . . . . . . . ..........

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz., 40 per cent. of the year's receipts
10. Deposit in Dominion Stock, 6 per cents......................

do do 5 do ........................
14. Mortgages on real estate..................................

Miala-nous investments ........ .......................
Oashin Bank and in .nd ..............

23

$ cts
$122,609 74

12,168,918 00
10,726,788 00

89,272
19,175
Nil.

116,212
49,043

100,000
51,100
26,812

9,593
33,196

A. 1872

15,675
1,600

58,333 80
29,440 80

100,000 00
35,200 00

3,000 00
40,000 00
20,205 40
9,715 33

325,000 00

7,352,776 00
1,000,000 00

325,000 00

17,582,00 00
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LIFE BUSINESS. $ tg.
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .............. 11,187 32
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada........... 23
3. ABiount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............ 31,872 56
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada . . . . . ........... 389,321 64
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada. .. 2
6. Amount of the said policies .................................... 1,500 00
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ................ 500 00
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ........................ 1,000 on
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ....................... .. Nil.

11. Deposit in Dominion Stock.................................. 100,000 00
do Canada 5 per cents................................ 51,100 00

12. Other Canadian investments .................................
Mortgages on real estate..................................... 26,812 50
M iscellaneous ............................................ 9,593 23
Cash in Bank and in hand .................................. 33,195 46

A. M. FoRis.
Montreal, 6th February. 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE BUSINESS TO 31sT DECEmBEE, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiums received during the year (less re-insurances) .........
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the

year ..................................................................... 12,779
3. Arount (i. e., sum assured) of the said policies............... ...........
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force.......................................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred dnring the

year ...................................................................... 216
'6. Amount of losses paid during the year ......................................

Amount of losses in suspense..................................................
Amount of losses resisted......................................................

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year, being 40 per cent.
of the premium receipts of the year 1870, and 60 per cent. of
premium reçeipts for 1871.............................................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, being 40 per cent. of the receipts of
the year 1871........ ................................

9. Deposits in Canadian securities (for Fire and Life Department) viz.:
$96,982 cash, and $53,533 Canada 5's ... ..............................

$ cts.
262,509 27

31,851,153 97
27,846,337 50

181,486 08
6,255 72

None

2b4,855 15

105,003 71

150,515 00
LIFE BUSINESS.

[. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ......... ....... 31,617 79
e. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada..................25
1. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada .......... ........ 61,593 25
t. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ........................ 1,205,658 71
i. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 6
. Amount of said policies ....................................... 23,700 14

r. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ....................... 18,253 82
. Amount of claims in suspense at the close of the year in Canada (since

paid)........................................................................... 5,446 32
. Amount of claims in Canada resisted . .................................... None.
. Deposits in Dominion Stock..............................................,.... 150,515 00

H. L. Rou1n.
Montrel, 2nd February, 1872.
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STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH A MICABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871,

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ Cts.
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..................... 12,346 73
2. Number of policies issued and taken up during the year in Canada 6
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada.............. .. 10,463 33
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . .... 457,911 65
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ..... Nil.
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada ..... Nil.
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada. . . . . . . . . . . ..... Nil.
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada..... .................... Nil.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted.. ....................... Nil.

11. Deposit in Canadian securities...... ........................... 150,000 00

JAMEs NELSON,
General Agent.

Montreal, 14th February, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH FIRE INSUIRANCE COMPANY (LIMITED.)

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ ts.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada .............. . 20,661 49
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

inCanada.......................................1,091
3. Amount of the said policies .................................. 3,966,121 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................ 2,300,107 00
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

Canada ............... .............................. 20
6. Amount of losses in Canada paid during the year ................ 28,408 37

NOTE.-This includes $10,000 paid for a loss which occurred in 1870, but
as it had not been reported to the office, or claim presented at the
time of making the Annual Statement, it could not appear therein.

Amount of losses in Canada in suspense................................... Nil.
Amount of losses in Canada resisted......... . ..................... Nil.

7. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the present year, and 60 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the curreilt year ........................ 17,413 98

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz: 40 per cent. of the year's
receipts.. ............................................... 8,264 60

1é. Deposit in Dominion Stock ................................................... 100,000 00

W. R. Osw&LD.

Montreal, 31st January, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH IMPERIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE BUSINESS TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS. $ et
1. Total premiunms received during the year in Canada..................... 36,133 98
2. Number of policiesnew, including renewals, issued during the year in

Canada .............................................................. 2,265
3. Amount of the said policies............ ..................... 5,081,60 00

9-4 25
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4. Amount at risk upon ail policies in force in Canada .....................
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred during the year in

C anada .................................................................. 28
6. Amount of losses paid during the year in Canada........................
7. Amount of losses in Canada in suspense ...... ,........................
8. Amount of losses in Canada resisted ......................................
9. Amount of premiums earned during the year in Canada, being the

unearned premiums of the previous vear, and 60 per cent. of the
premiun receipts for the year..........................................

.0. Deposit in Canadian securities, viz : Canada 6 per cents. (cash) ......
1. Cash in bank and in hand in Canada .......................................

.2. Balances in hand of agents and niiscellaneous..............................
Amount of preiniums received during the year in Canada...............
Less 25 per cent ............................................. $9,033 49
Less also amount of losses paid ........................... 18,127 02

$ ets.
3,903,319 00

18,127 02
800 00

Nil.

30,627
59,067
18,365

856
36,133

27,160
Add interest on deposit received during the year ........................ 1,77
Amount of securities requiring to be deposited ... ....................... 10,74
Amount to be deposited at market value ($10,000 at 11 i)............ 11,15

H. J. JOHNSTON,
Mecretary.

Montreal, 28ti February, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.
MUTUAL LIFE ASSJRANCE.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiumns received during the year in Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. Number of policies issued duzing the year in Canada. . . 2
3., Amount of the said policies................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada. . . . . . ........
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada.. .. 1
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada ......
7. Amount of claims paid during the year in Canada . . .............
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada. . . . . .................
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted........................

10. Deposit in foreign securities .................................
11. Deposit in Dominion stock................................

$ ets.
8,815 66

49,187 41
329,385 73

973 34
973 34
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

100,343 68

Montreal, 28th February, 1872.
JAMES K. OSWALD.

STATEMENT OF THE SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL ASSURANCE COMPANT.
LIFE BUSINESS To 318T JANUARY, 1872.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ......... 113
Amount of the said policies................................
Âmount at risk on aIl policies in force in Canada...............
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada .... 9

26

8 ets.
64,978 95

154,075 02
1,632,152 57

A. 1872

2
5
0

-% 4-
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$ ets.
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada (in-

cluding bonuses) ...................... .............. 14.528 93
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada (inc]uding bonuses) 14,528 93
8. Anount of claims in Canada outstanding as at 31st January, 1872,

but not due at that date, inclusive of bonuse .................. 1,552 47
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted ........................... None.

10. Deposits in Dominion Stock.................................. 100,343 .68
Canadian Five per Cents ...................... ............. 38,446 66
Canadian Six per Cents .................................... 12,000 00

11. Other Canadian investments, viz.
M unicipal debentures .................................. 24,000 00
Mortgages on real estate ................................. 37,316 00

12. Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada .......................... 1,831 38
GEo. WM. FORD,

Montreal, 20th March, 1872. Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
SCOTLAND.

To 15TH NOVEMBER, 1871.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

$ cts.
1. Total premiums received and receivable during the year in Canada.. 139,869 12
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ........ 331
3. Amount of the said policies.................................. 06,617 48
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ......... 4,15,604 0
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada 23
6. Aiount of policies become claims during the year in Canada 42,971 40
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada. .6, 6 0 4 02
8. Amount (if claim: in suspense in Canada, not due ................. 16,367 38
9. Amount of claiis in Canada resisted. .......................... None.

10. Depositin Dominion Stock. ................. 4150,000 50
W. M. RMSY

,M.n.g.er, Canada.4

Montreal, 4th March, 1872. Manager, Canada.

STATEMENT OF THE SUN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTREAL.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.
$ ets.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada ................ 13,975 02
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ...... 148
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............. 402,000 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................ . 402,000 00
5. Number of policies become claims during the vear in Canada ......
6. Amount of said policies . ..................................
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada.............
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada......................
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted .........................

10. Deposit in Foreign Securities ....................
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11. Deposit in Dominion Stock ..................................
12. Deferred premiums ........................ ..............

In agent's hands........................................
Mortgages on real estate ........ ..........................
Bank Stocks...........................................
Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada........................

13. Assets of the Company ......................................
14. Liabilities .................................................
17. Amount of Capital Stock of the Ccmpany.....................
18. Amount paid thereon ......................................
25. Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c., &c.........

Commenced business 1st September, 1871.

Montreal, 27th Februiry, 1872.
J. CRAIG, Actuary.
M. H. GAULT,

Managing Director.

STATEMENT OF THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD.

LIFE DEPARTMENT TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada ..............
Number of policies issued during the year ................. 512
A mount of the said policies ................................
Amount at risk en all policies in force in Canada .....................
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 5
Amount of the said policies................................
Amount paid on clainis during the year in Canada ................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada .. ...................
Anoun of claims in Canada resisted ..........................
Deposit in Foreign Securities. See Accident Department Statement
Deposit in Canadian Securities............................
Other Canadian Investments..............................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company ....................................
Liabilities of the Company, excluding premium reserve..........

-Amount of premium reserve ............................
Reserve at 4j per cent. based on American experience table.
Ainount of Capital Stock of the Company....................
Amount paid thereon....................................
Total premiums received by the company during the year in all countries
Number of policies issued by the company during the year in all

countries ........................................ 2,745
Amount of the said policies ..................................
Number of policies become claims during the year in all countries. .54
Amount of the said policies................................
Amount of policies in all countries ............................
Expenses of managememt, agencies, commissions, &c., &c . ........

28

$ *ts.
34,397 65

862,000 00
1,604,784 00

9,500 00
9,500 00
5,000 00

Noue.

Nothing.
Nothing.

1,051,990 27
32,000 00

944,754 61

500,000 00
500,00 00
382,591 13

4,550,594 0

113,241 00
13,181,199 0o

181,075 43

A. 1872

$ ets.
50,000 00

1,032 36
1,644 06
5,000 00
4,508 50
1,349 39

63,496 42
Nono.

500,000 00
50,000 00

2,538 39
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ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.
CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total preniums received during the year in Canada..............
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ........ 3,080
A&mount of the said policies ...................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada ................
Number of policies becoime claims in Canada ................ 451
Amount of the said policies ..................................
Amount paid on the said claims ..............................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ......................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted.........................
Deposit in U. S. 5-20 Bonds ................................
Deposit in Canadian Securities. . . . . . . . . . . . .................
Other Canadian Investments..............................
Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada........................

$ cts.

54,056 36

6,730,300 00
Unknown.

13,083 50
13,083 50

5,300 00
None.

140,000 00
Nothing.
Nothing.

798 63

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company ..................................... 863,784
Liabdiities de , excluding premium reserve ............... 78,510
Amount of premium reserve................................... 164,825
Reserve of 5 per cent., based on company's own table ............
Amount of Capital Stock of the company ....................... 500,00)
Amount paid thereon .......................... ............ 500,000
Total premiums received by the company during the year in all countries 569,622
Number of policies issued by do do 31,797
Amount of policies issued by do do 103,669,533
Number of policies become clainis do Unknown.
Amount of policies become claims do 184,681
Amount of policies in all countries ............................ 80,734,349
Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c. ............. 422,684

T. E. FoSTER,
General Agent.

Hartford, 7th February, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada ........................
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada............... 228
Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada................. ...
Amount at risk on all policies ni force in Canada ..................... .
Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada ...... 11
A m ount of said policies.........................................................
Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada........................
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada .................................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted .......................................
Deposit in United States Bonds .............................................
Mortgages on real estate ......................................................

29

$ cts.
89,523 80

387,750 00
2,223,400 00

30,000 00
22,000 00

None.
None.
100,000 00

2,852,694 69

A. 1872
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GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets of the Company... .............. ..................
Liabilities of the Company, excluding prem-ium reserve..................
Reserve at 4 per cent. based on combined experience............
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

coun tries......................................................... ........
Number of policies issued by the Company during the year in ail

countries ........................ . . ...................... 4,030
A m ount of the said policies ...................................................
Number of policies become claims during the year in all countries 166
A m ount of the said policies ... ...............................................
Amount of policies in all countries ..........................
Expenses of management, agencies, &c., &c ................................

Boston, 2nd February, 1872.

$ ots.
5,946,825 10

97,485 00
5,251,911 00

1,626,592 65

8,902,620 00

368,035 00
35,724,649 00

269,351 57
HLENRY CROCKEt,

President.

STATEMENT OF THE WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE BUSINESS TO THE 31ST DECEMBER, 1871.

1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada.............
2. Number of policies, new, including renewals, issued during the year

in Canada .................................... 13,028
3. Amount of the said policies ..................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada...............
5. Number of policies on which losses have occurred ............ 226
6. Amount of losses paid during the year.......................

Amount of losses in suspense (waiting proof) ...........................
A m ount of losses resisted ......................................................

7. Amnount of premiums issued during the year in Canada, being the
unearned premiums of the previous year, and 40 per cent. of the
premium receipts of the current year.................................

8. Amount of premiums unearned, viz.: 40 per cent. of the year's
receipts ..............................................................

10. Deposit in Canadian securities ................................
Dominion Stock with interest .... . .....................................

Il. Other Canadian investments .................................
Municipal debentures (with interest) (par value $92,753 34) ......
Mortgages on real estate ............... ...................
Real estate owned in Canada ................................
M iscellaneous do ............................
Cash in Bank and in hand ..................................................

INLAND MARINE BUSINESS FOR 1871.
Amount of losses paid during the year ............................
Amount of losses due and unpaid.............................
Losses adjusted and not due ..................... ....................
Losses waiting further proof ..................................
Losses, the payment of whiclh is resisted .......................................
All other laims against the Company...........................
Amount of premiums earned for the past year .... .........................
Amount of premiums unearned for the past year ............................

g0

227,698 23

18,841,232 00
15,355,262 00

155,564 23
15,106 00
None.

163,534 25

91,079 29

50,750 00

86,582 04
102,364 14

21,633 72
66,546 76
34,568 21

30,935 62
None.
None.

4,960 95
None.

89,908 91
14,920 00

A. 18t2
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Number of policies issued during the year ........................... 2,158
Amount of said policies ......................................
Amount at risk at date of Statement...........................................
Losses in Canada paid during the year .........................................

Do in suspense waiting further proof ...........................
Do the payment of which is resisted..............................

Premiums received during the year in Canada ................................
Do earned during the year in Canada....................................
Do unearned do do ....................................

Toronto, 19th February, 1872.

BERNARD HALDAN,
Managing Director.

FREDERICK LOVELACE,
Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE RELIANCE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
LONDON ENGLAND.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

$ ets.
1. Total premiums received during the year in Canada........... *9,546 26
2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ....... *142
3. Amount of policies issued during the year in Canada ............ .*174,350 00
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada . . . . ........... 321,531, 00
5. Number of policies become claims during the year in Canada .... 1
6. Amount of policies become claims during the year in Canada ..... 1,000 00
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada. ................. 1,000 00
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada....... ................. None.
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted.. .......................... None.

10. Deposit in foreign securities .................................. None.
11. Deposit in Canadian securities ................................ 100,000 00

*These figures do not include a large number of Policies which will be included in
the Society's books as at 31st Deceniber last; the premiums under which were not then,
but are now paid.

JAMES GRANT,
Res. Secretary.

Montreal, 12th April, 1871.

STATEMENT OF THE ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

To 31sT DECEMBER, 1871.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Total premiums received during the year in Canada. . ...........
Number of policies issued during the year in Canada ....... 228
Amount of the said policies..................................
Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada................
Number of policies become claim. during the year in Canada.. 6
Amount of the said policies...................... .........

$ ets.
62,3'1 06

309,100 00

10,500 00

A. 1872

$ cs.

5,861,740 00
626,200 00

30,935 62
4,960 95

None.
104,828 91

89,908 91
14,920 00
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Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada.............
Amount of claims in suspense in Canada ......................
Amount of claims in Canada resisted .......................
Deposit in toreign securities...... .......................
Deposit in Canadian securities............. ...............
Government securities not deposited ..........................
M ortgages on Real Estate ...................................
Cash in Bank and in hand................................

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets ofthe Company...................................
Liabilities of the Company excluding premium reserve...........
Amount of premium reserve. . . . . .................... ........
Reserve rate at 4j per cent., based on American experience table..
Amount of Capital stock of the Company .......................
A mount paid thereon ......................................
Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries..........................................
Interest do do do
Number of policies issued during the year in all countries. 1,639
Amount of policies issued during the year in all countries ........
Nnmber of policies become claims during the year in all'countries 45
Amount of said policies ....................................
Amount of policies in all countries ...........................
Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c.,. &c ..........
Amount of premiums received during the year in Canada..........
Less 25 per cent ................................. $15,592 76
Less also amount of losses paid ..................... 10,500 00

27. Balance to be deposited, in conformity with Section 6............
Actually deposited against preceeding items in gold.............

$ ets.
10,500 00
None.
None.
None.
80,292 60

373,125 00
64.650 00
39,405 93

876,447 67
21,500 0

733,174 00

110,000 00
110,000 00

473,386 61
34,930 46

2,624,725 00

107,321 00
8,957,842 00

97,009 70
62,371 06

26,092
36,278
8O,272

H. C. ALLEN,
Manager.Brantford, 16th March, 1872.

STATEMENT OF THE BRITON MEDICAL AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSOCIATION.

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

1. Total premiunms received during the year in Canada........................
84 proposais for Assurance were received, covering...... $166,498 28

2. Number of policies issued during the year in Canada .................. 50
3. Amount of the said policies......................................................
4. Amount at risk on all policies in force in Canada...........................
5. Number of claims from death during the year in Canada............... 7
6. Amount of the said claims ................................
7. Amount paid on claims during the year in Canada ...............
8. Amount of claims in suspense in Canada, admitted but not due.........
9. Amount of claims in Canada resisted..........................................
.0. Deposit in Foreign Securities . ................................
.1 D eposit in c h ..................................................................

32

$ cts.
38,957 15

115,137 13
1,211,010 34

32,436 33
46,594 81

5,669 66
None.

100,343 00

A. 1872
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$ cts.
12. Gcvernment securities not deposited £10,000 sterling, invested in

Canada, 5 and 6 per cent. ...............................................
Mortgages on Real Estate.............. ........................ 4,000 00
Real Estate owned in Canada ........................... .................... .2,500 00
Cash in Bank and in hand in Canada ....................................... 1,813 68

GENERAL BUSINESS.

13. Assets of the Company £639,941 17s. Id. sterling ........................ 3,114,383 69
14. Liabilities do exceeding premium reserve.............. 164,486 36
15. Amount of premium reserve........................... ..................... 2,777,520 00
17. Amount of capital stock of the Company................................ .... 978,333 33
18. A mount paid thereon ................ ........................................... 172,377 33
19. Total premiums received by the Company during the year in all

countries ...................................... ................................ 1,072,340 11
20. Number of policies issued by the Company during the year ...... 1847
21. Amount of the said policies ................................... 2,704,346 90
22. Number of policies become claims during the year in all countries 431
23. Amount of the said policies.................................... 760,283 54
25. Expenses of management, agencies, commissions, &c. ............... 190,550 41

JAs. B. M. OnpAN,

Montreal, April, 1872. Mtnager.

The Statement of " The Star Life Assurance Society of England " has not been
received.

JOHN LANGTON,

FINANCE DEPARTMENT,

OmTrwAj 7th May, 1872.

9--5
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BRITISH COLUMB1A.

REPORT BY THE

HON. H. L. LANGEVIN, C.B.,

MLNISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

To J1i8 Excellency the Right Honorable John, Baron Lisgar, of Lisgar
and Baillieborough, in the Coanty of Cavan, Ireland, Knight
Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Knight
Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of St. ilichael and
St. George, one of Her Aajesty's Most Honorable Privy Council,
Governor General of Canada, &c., &c.

May it please Your Excellency:-

I have the honor to report that, in accordance with the desire expressed object of the

by the Privy Council, I visited British Columbia, with the view of acquiring mibaon.

a knowledge of that new Province, in relation to the Pacifie iRailway and
its western terminus. I was charged at the same time to study the require-
ments of that distant Province, and to ascertain personally what public works
are necessary for it. To fulfil my mission, it was requisite that I should
extend my observations to a point beyond that to which the attention of
the Minister of Public Works, when he visits the works under the control
of his department, is ordinarily' confined. It is for this reason that this
report necessarily includes matters which are not generally found in the
reports which I have the honor to submit to Your Excellency.

On my journey to British Columbia, I travelled fron Chicago to San Route
Francisco by the American Pacific Railway, and at San Francisco, I eimbarked
on the iron steamer " Prince Alfred," of 900 tons, which conveys the Canadian
mails to Victoria, the Capital of British Columbia.

DivIsioN OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

This new Province of Canada is divided into two perfectly distinct parts- D:visioii
Vancouver Island and the main land. They were constituted colonies, the Br'tish
firet in 1849, and the second in 1858 ; they were then united in 1866 under Columbia
the name of British Columbia, and so continued until the 20th July last, at
which date tbat large and beautiful colony became one of the Provinces of the
DOUin-i of Canada.

10-1
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[CLIMATE.
Climate. The climatq of British Columbia varies according to the locality

whether this be in the lower parts of the country near the sea and in Vancouver
Island, or in the central tracts of the Province, which differ entirely the one
from the other. In the lower parts and on the island the climate is extremely
agreeable during the summer. The thermometer seldom rises above eighty
degrees FaLrenheit, and in winter it seldom falls below fifteen degrees. It
may in fact be said of this region, that it possesses the climate of England, but
-without its extreme bumidity. On the other hand, in the central portion of
the Province the drouglit, the heat and the cold are greater. The heat there
is sometimes very intense. However, in the region which 1 visited, the
cattle remain out during the whole year, and it is only when the winter is
very severe, that it is found requisite to supplement the nutriment which
they continue to find in the open field. As to horses, I was assured that they
could find their food out of doors during the whole twelve months of the year.
I requested the Honorable Chief Justice Begbie, who knows the Province

Memorandum well, to communicate to me the result of his experience ; this he has done in a
Chkf Justice memorandum, which I attach with pleasure to this report, and whicli will be
BegMe on the fndix A. also refer Your Excellency to Appendix B, whichcdiniate. fou nl AppeniA.Ias ee orEclec pediBwch

is another short memorandum furnished by the officials at Victoria,
to Appendix C., containing meteorological observations taken at New
Westminister, by order of Colonel Moodv, of the Royal Engineers; to Appen-
dix D and E, being meteorological observations taken at the mouth of the
Fraser River, and at the Fisgard lighthouse in the Strait of Fuca;
to Appendix F, which is an extract from the Colonization Circular issued in
1870 by ler Majesty's Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners; to
Appendix G, being an extract from a pamphlet by Henry de Groot upon
British Columbia; to Appendix H, being an extract from a pamphlet on
Vancouver Island by Dr. Charles Forbes, published in 1862 ; to Appendix
I, being a chapter from Mr. J. Despard Pemberton's work on Vancouver
Island and British Columbia, published in 1860; and to Appendix J, being
an extract from a work on that, Province by Dr. Alexander Rattray, published
in 1862.

TERRITORIAL CHARACTER1STICS.

Tritory. British Columbia contains very extensive tracts of arable land. There is
also a vast region fitted for grazing purposes, another covered with fine forests,
and lastly that part of the country in. which gold, silver and coal mining is

Arable lad. carried on. The arable land is of two classes-that which is naturally well
watered, and that which requires artificial irrigation. I ascertained that this

Irrigation. artificial irrigation was for the most part not more cost4y than the clearing of our
wooded land. The works consist generally of a dyk? which retains the waters
of a lake, or of a river, in such a way as. to form a reservoir. In times of
drought once or twice during the summer, this water is allowed to run through
a conduit or ditch which discharges into another ditch dug at the upper part
of the fields which it is desired to irrigate. From this latter ditch proceed a

large number of trenches, dug at regular distances along the fields, go that
by allowing the water to remain for from twenty to twenty-four hours, the
land between the trenches is moistened, and vegetation progresses as rapidly
as if a grateful shower bad watered the fields. I observed this result in several

places, and among others in the interior of Columbia, upon the farms of
Messrs. Calbreath and Hawks, at an altitude of seventeen hundred feet above
the level of the sea. On these farms I saw, adjacent to each other, fields that
had been artificially irrigated, and others which had not. The former this
year yielded forty bushels of wheat to the acre, while the latter produeed but ten,

2
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The tracts of land adapted for the raising of cattle, horses and sheep, are Lands for
of wonderful extent, and offer great advantages to those who are desirous of raising catie,

C horses and
turning their attention to that branch of industry. The climate is very favor- sheep.
able, admitting of the animals living in the open air, and thus diminishing the,
cost of shelter, which is generally only required for sheep, and then only
during exceptional seasons. From the top of Mount Begbie, fifteen miles
from Bridge Creek, on the Caribco Road, may be seen an immense plain
more than one hundred and fifty miles long, and froni sixty to eighty
miles wide. On the other hand, from Cache Creek to the United States
frontier, between the Thompson and Fraser Rivers, there is an immense
and magnificent tract adapted for cultivation, grazing, &c. In these
parts the plains and the hills are covered with a herb called bunch grass, "BunehgraFs"
which possesses highly nutritious qualities, and the importance of which
has called forth from one of the editors of the Âltta California, of San
Francisco, who was travelling in the country last simmer, the 1following
tribute of appreciation :-" In winter, he says, ihis herb (bunch grass) keeps
"the cattle in excellent condition, and as in general but little snow falls,

cattle feed upon it during tLe whole winter. The snow rarely exceeds fron
twelve to fifteen inches in depth. It is from this region of the District of
Okannagan that the beef, with which the Victoria markets are supplied, is

"obtained. Directly the winter is over the buncli grass grows with great
"luxuriance, and I am assured that the nutritive qualities of this bunch grass
" excel those of the celebrated blue grass and clover of Virginia and Mary- Large herdp.
"land." In Columbia it is no rare thing to find farmers owning from two
hundred to a thousand head of cattle, and the number must increase,
directly the works on the Canadian Pacific Railway are commenced
in Columbia, and still more when the railway is opened ; for in
the first case the local demand will be largely increased, and subsequently
by the opening of the road new outlets for trade will be provided for sheép
and cattle breeders, as well as for farmers for the produce of their land.

ADVANTAGES FOR SETTLEMENT.

It is therefore evident that this country offers considerable advantages to Advantages
. . ,,for settlement

any one who is desirous of cultivating the soil, or of breeding cattle, horses or offered by
sheep. These advantages are more particularly set forth in a short memo- Coluinbia.
randum, communicated to me by a gentleman of experience, who has resided
in the Province for a number of years. It is as follows:-

" These advantages are :-1st. A mild and not very variable climate.
2nd. Immense tracts of land for the maintenance of cattle, situated to the

"east of the Cascade Mountains, and producing principally bunci grass. 3rd.
"The pre-emption right to 320 acres of land, the price of which, one dollar

an acre, the purchaser iay not be called on to pay for many years, and in
"no case until eight years have elapsed. 4th. The pre-emption right ta 160
"acres of land if the settler prefers to establish himself to the west of the
"Cascade Mountains. 5th. The existence of a good system of roads, which
"excite the astonishment of every stranger, when the scanty population of
"the Province is considered. 6th. Good local markets for farrn produce, and
"for the increase of herds. 7th. Security against incu:.sions and depredations
"by the Indians. 8th. The protection granted to person and property. 9th.
"Immense forests containing timber of all kinds. lth. Inexhaustible
"fisheries. 11th. Mines of gold, silver, iron, copper, coal, &c. 12th. Free
"institutions."

FOREST LANDS AN-D TIMBER.
The forest lands of British Columbia are of great extent, and are very Forst in

rich. They are not confined to one part of the Province, but are found
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Douglas pine. throughout nearly its whole extent. The Douglas pine is one of the most
valuable trees in Cou mbia, and is found in great abundance. It yields
spars from ninety to 100 feet in length, and from twenty to twentyfour
inches in diameter. The tree is very often from 150 to 175 feet long without
knots or branches, and of a diameter varying from -six to ten feet. I have
myself seen several logs from sixty to eighty feet long, and six feet in diameter,
in Messrs. Moody, Dietz &r Nelson's booms at Burrard Inlet. From that
place-that is, from the mills belonging to those gentlemen, and to the company

Timber ex- called the "Il Hastings Mill Company "-there were this year exported from
ported. twenty to twenty-five million feet of timber, whicb must have furnished lading

for thirty ships of 1,000 tons. It is a fact that an order for 750,000 feet of
timber was this year received from Valparaiso at Burrard Inlet, it having been
found impossible Co fill the order ab the American Sound, where wood of the
required dimensions could not be found. The order was in course of execu-
tion during my visit to Columbia, and the timber so exported was a subject
of admiration to those who visited Burrard'Inlet at that time.

The sllt memorandum which follows was prepared at my request by a
gentleman o is in a position to give exact information as to the timber of
the country.

Timber trees. " The timber trees for which the Province of British Columbia is chiefly
"remarkable, are as follows :--Douglas pine, spruce or Menzies fir, yellow
"fir, balsant, hemlock, 'htte pine, yellow pine or Scotch fir, cedar, yellow
"cypress, arbor vite, yew, oak, white maple, arbutus, alder,,dogwood, aspen,
" cherry, crab apple, willow, cottonwood.

Where found. " These trees abound in almost all parts of the Province, and are all of
"more or less value. It is impossible to give any exact area or describe the
"exact position. But in a general way, in all the numerous indentations of
"the coast of British Columbia and Vancouver Island, the Douglas and Menzies
"pine, the cedar, and the maple, may be found in exhaustless quantities. The
"coast of British Columbia is wonderfully adapted, from its conformation and
" growth of tiniber, for lumbering, possessing as it does deep and safe harbors,
" and unrivalled water pcwer. -

White pine. " The Wh'ite Pine is a valuable timber for carriage building or furniture,
" and is plentiful, but not so generally scattered through the country.

Maple. "The fapIle is universal on the island and coast range.
Scotch fir. "The Scotch Fir is chiefly found with the willow and cottonwood on the

" bottom lands.
Cedar. " The Cedar abounds in almost all parts of the country. It attains an

" enormous growth, and is used for all sorts of purposes, the manufacture of
"roofing shingles being one of the most important. Its facility for splitting
"renders it verv valuable to the farmer for fencing purposes.

Douglas pine. "But the most valuable species is the Douglas fir. It.is almost universally
"found on the sea coast, and up to the Cascade range. It grows to an enor-
"mous size, and is one of the best woods for large spars known. It can be
"obtained 150 feet in length free from knots, and bas squated forty-five inches
" for ninety feet. Its extraordinary size, straightness, and uniform thickness,
" its strength and flexibility, the reguilarity of the grain, the durability of the
" timber, and its freeness from knots, places this timber almost beyond com-
"petition.

Lumbering. ' The luniberiig trade of British Columbia is carried on entirely on salt
"water. The logs are drawn through the woodt by oxen, and rolled into the
"water on way-s construCted for the purpose, and are sawn in the mills situated
"at the water's edge, whence they are shipped direct. The timber of British
"Columbia has been barely tapped; hardly enough has been cut to make an
'<impression on these vast forests. The yearly export amounts to about
" 250,000.
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" In Vancouver Island coal and wood are used for fuel; oak, pine, and FueL
"poplar are the woods chiefly in use. On the mainland pine and poplar are
"almost exclusively used, at a cost of $2 50 to $3 50 a cord (128 cubic feet)
"in the low country, but at the mines wood is very dear-$7 50 a cord."

The Arbutus mentioned above, is found on the Island of San Juan, and Arbutus.
on the coast of Columbia. It is an evergreen, and sheds its bark in the
autumn. It is a very hard wood, and is manufactured into mallets, &c.

For further information respecting the timber of Columbia, I refer to
Appendix K., which is an extract from Mr. Pemberton's work on Columbia,
and to Appendix L., an extract from Dr. Rattray's book.

FACILITIES FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF TIMBER.

Having enquired what facilities the rivers of Columbia afforded for the Facilities for
transportation of timber, I was told in reply:- the transpor-tranporttiontation of tim

'-Timber is at present chiefly procured in the vicinity of the harbors, ber.
"and towed to the different mills. Little or no wood is just now brought
"from the interior.

" The Columbia River affords a natural outlet for the the timber grow-
"ing on the slopes and hills bordering the Columbia River Valley ; but the
"navigation of the Columbia River from the 49th parallel to the sea, is not
"open to British subjects as it should be.

" The Fraser River may also be made the means of conveyance of the
"timber of the immense forests along its upper waters, by the construction
"of timber slides at different places."

QUANTITY oF TIMBER EXPORTED.

I considered that a statement of the quantity of timber exported from
Columbia during the last ten years would be a subject of interest, and in
consequence, Mr. Hamley, the excellent Collector of Customs at Victoria, has
furnished the required statement, with the addition of some remarks which
are of use to explain it. It is as follows

STATEMENT of the various descriptions of Lumber exported from the Statement of
Colony or Province of British Columbia during the ten years ending um ex-potddurixig
31st December, 1870. past ten years

I Plank.
Year. Shingles. L and Spars. Miscellaneous. Value.

______ _ Sh I.e»Piokets.
Rough. Dressed.

Feet. Feet. M. Bundies N.
1861 288,650 .......... ..... Knees. 3,416
1862 205,600 3,000 ..878 Logs,&c 2,729
1863 322,700 3,200 951 13 cords. 9,885
1864 2,687,460 430,194 579 55....-..... Flag pole '43,490
1865 2,120,410 267,246 1 42' 251... ..... .... . 80,195
1866 1,271,611 342,931 50 7 257 .............. 70,807
1867 4,146.000 122,000 908 175 1,424 175 pieces. 86,691
1868 15,637,303 696,922 - 835 512 8 21 cords, i 184,135
1869 18,814.381 1,427,126 1,035 1,433 790 92 M piles, f 252,154
1870 7,544,073 2,342,903 841 200 832 420 bundles. 128,257

Totals 53,038,188 5,664,322 6,078 2,424 3,562 . .. $862,059
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"In this statement, the exports from 1861 to the end of 1866, are from
"the mainland portion of British Columbia only ; from 1867 to 1870, they
"are from the United Colony.

" In 1861, 1862 and 1863, the exports were solely to the then separate
"colony of Vancouver Island.

" In 1864, the first lumber was sent beyoud the limits of the present
"Province, to the Australian Colonies.

" In 1870, one of the mills at Buri ard Inlet was shut for the greater por-
"tion of the year, which accounts for the falling off in the quantity exported.
"This year (1871), the exports will probably be greater than ever before.

'' British ships carry more than one-half. The remainder is carried
principally by Americans."

AURIFEROUS REGIONS.

Auriferous The auriferous lands of British Columbia do not appear to be confined
lands. to any single district of that great Province. They extend all along the

Fraser and Thompson Rivers, and are particularly rich in the district of
Cariboo. Then again there are the new gold mines of the district of Ominica in
the north of Columbia, which would appear to extend over a very large tract of
country, as they are found along the shores of the Peace and Ominica Rivers,
of Germansen Creek and of a number of other rivers and streams. Gold
has also been found on Vancouver Island, but in small quantity. It is pro-
bable that we are but beginning to discover the richness of these mines,
which have not yet been systematically worked.

CAusEs oF TARDY DEVELOPMENT.

Causes of The first requisite in that region was a geological survey, which by
r develop- giving general information as to the geology 'of the country, would serve as

a guide to miners and diggers by shewing them at what places they might
hope to find the precious metal, and in what other spots they were pretty
sure not to find it. That survey is now being made, and gives promise of the
h'appiest results. In the meantime it is established that from the United
States frontier to the 53rd degree of north latitude, and to a width of from
one to two hundred miles, gold is found nearly everywhere; and the Honor-
able Mr. Good, in his report for 1869, declares that the yield of the gold-
mines in 1869 was quite proportionate to the population, aud that the exports
of gold dust had been ascertained to be $2,417,873, to which amount must be
added about $1,000,000 exported by individuals, giving a total of $3,417,873.

In the second place, there are required for the working of. these mines,
roads to reach them and capital to carry on the works. The Government
of Columbia has already done much towards the opening of routes of con-
munication, and it is very probable that now that it is no longer burdened
with a debt too heavy for the limited population of the Province, it will be
in a position to facilitate access to these auriterous regions by the opening of
new roads and trails. As to capital, that will be forthcoming the moment
easy access to the mines exists, and will follow the opening of the Pacific
Railway, which is destined to effect a great change in the aspect not only of
that Province, but of two-thirds of the Confederation.

One thing which has retarded the working of the mine of the rich dis-
trict of Cariboo is the cost of freight from the Lower Fraser to Barkerville.
Not only are the distances long, and the cost of transport considerable, but
the articles so transported are subject to the payment of heavy duties to meet
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the cost of the Cariboo road, a road which would be a- credit to a rich and

prosperous country. It is desirable that these duties should be repealed, or at
least considerably diminished.

PRODUCE OF THE MINES.

To give Your Excellency an idea of the richness of these mines, I will Produce of the
here state what those which I visited produced this summer. The " South mine.
Wales " mine at Vanwinckle, twelve miles from Barkerville, which is the ex-
tremity of the Cariboo Road, produced during the last three weeks of the
month of August, 328, 215 and 256 ounces of gold respectively. The
"Forest Rose" mine on William's Creek, produced in one week 203 ounces,
and in another 245 ounces. The " Ballarat " mine yielded 72 ounces one week,
and 95 ounces the following week.

Some of these mines are at a depth of froni 100 to 150 feet under
ground, and the shafts leading to them communicate with galleries, each of
which is more than 200 feet long. The " Lane and Kurtz " mine gives
promise of very great results. It is in the centre of what is called the
Meadows; it is in the hands of an American Company, with a capital of
$500,000. It had been abandoned, although it yielded a large quantity of
gold ; but the subterranean water came in so rapidly, that the company which
was working it was unable to continue its operations for want of means. If
the present American Company succeeds in pumping out the water by means
of the powerful machinery which it has conveyed 600 miles into the interior
of Columbia, it is certain that numerous companies will be at once established
at the Meadows, who will follow the example of that company, and will be
rewarded for their sacrifices by a rich harvest of gold, similar to that which
was obtained by the old company, when its operations were stopped by
subterranean inundation.

The Blue Book of 1870, contains the following statements respecting
these mines:-

" Cariboo :-These mines have been steadily worked during the year, Cariboo.
"and with satisfactory results to those employed. Many of the old mining
"creeks that have been diminishing in importance for the past year or two,
"have this year recovered siomewhat of their former prosperity, and have
"yielded to great advantage.

" Lillouet and Clinton :--The gold mines in this district are principally Lillouet.
"worked by Chinese, who are satisfied with small earnings in return for their
"labor.

" Columbia and Kootenay :-This mining district has not come up to Kootenay.
"the hopes entertained of it in previous years ; the country bas not been
"thoroughly prospected, the greater number of the miners having left it,
"being tempted by brighter prospects in the newly discovered gold fields of
"Ominica, and others having left the country to try their fortunes at new
"discoveries in California. Those, however, who remained seem to be con-
"tent with what they have realized, and are engaged in carrying on works
"of sluicing and tunnelling with vigor.

"Hope, Yale, and Lytton :-The gold mining in this district is princi-
"pally carried on by Chinese on the banks of the Fraser River, who make
"from $1 to $5 a day per man.

"The yield of gold, for the year has been as follows
Cariboo ....... ........................... $1,047,245 00
Lillouet ...... ....................... ....... . 15,000 00
Columbia, &C...........:........................ 161,500 00
Yale and Lytton .............. ......... 110,000 00

7
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" This, however, is only approximate, as it is impossible to arrive at
"the quantity of gold carried out of the country in private hands."

PRICE OF GOODS AT THE CARIBoO MINES.

Priceof Goods Before passing on to the gold mines of the district of Ominica, I
at the Cariboo cosdrChtt
mheC. consider that to show what sacrifices the hardy miners who have opened up

the Cariboo district, and who are at the present time at work there, have
made, and are still making in order to work the auriferous tracts, it is
expedient to insert here a com-parative table of the prices of certain articles
in the district of Cariboo, in 1861 and 1871. It is as follows:-

A Shovel ........ ..... .....................
A Pick ..................................
A pound of Flour ......... ..............

,, B econ ........................
,, White Sugar.........

A pair of gum Boots .....................
A bottle of Brandy.....................
A bottle of Champagne............
A pair of Bocts, half long to knee,

Cariboo made ........................
A pair of Blankets (four points) Hud-

son's Bay Company....................
Freight per pound ........................
One M eal....................................
One ordinary Cooking Stove .......
One sheet iron Stove, with six lengths

of P ipe....................................
Daily wages of a Carpenter ............

Foreman.........
Workman ...........
Chinaman .........

1861.
$14 00

14 00
2 50
2 50
2 50

40 00
14 00
14 00

36 00

35 00
0 90
2 50

350 00

100 00 ......
16 00 ......
16 00 ......
12 00 ......

GOLD MINES OF THE DISTRICT OF OmINICA.

Gold Mines of The gold mines of the district of Ominica have not been really, worked
the district of until this year. They are reached either by steamer from Victoria to N-naïnmo,
Omimea. and thence by the River Skeena, or else by the Cariboo Road. A letter from

Ominica, dated 15th August last, states that it was intended to make a
trail from Lake Stuart, by means of which provisions and merchandisae ight
arrive from Yale a month earlier in the spring than they could formerly, which
would probably cause that route to be preferred to the River Skeena. At
that time there were in the district more than 1,200 persons within a radius
of about 20 miles As I had not time to visit that remote district, I had
to derive information from other sources, and I ascertained from persons who
were in a position to form the best opinions as to the results of the works il,
that part of the country, that those results were most satisfactory. Thus,
on Lost Creek, one mine yielded 192 ounces, to be divided among five miners
in return for one week's labour; and another, that belonging to Ward, Dunleary
and Co., yielded as much as $500 a man during oe wSek. On BlackJJ

A. 18e2

1871.
...... $1 50

3 00
...... 0 20
...... 0 60
...... 0 35
...... 9 00
...... 2 00

8 00

...... 20 00

...... 16

...... 100
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Gulch, the yield of the mine, fron its first working, was $40 a man per day,
or $200 for the five miners. On Manson Creek there were about 200 miners,
who were making from $5 to $50 a day each. 0n Slate Creek, fifty men
were making from $5 to $20 a day. On Germansen Creek, the amount of
gold collected during the last week of August, was $[0,000. Since that
period fresh reports have reached me, and everything tends to the belief
that the season bas been a productive one ; the district is really rich in gold,
and promises much. Soine hundreds of miners have resolved to winter at
the mines, and to carry on their operations during the winter. Others, in
view of the high price of provisions and inerchandise, will come down to
Victoria, and return in the spring. Andjudging from the reports which flow
in from all quarters, and from the numerous miners I myself met on the road,
who came from Montana in the United States, and who consider this district
to be another promised land, it is evident that this spring there wkilt be a large
influx of mining population.

PRICE OF GOoDS AT THE OMINICA MINES.

It is, however, to be remarked, that in the month of August last, in the Priee of Good
district of Ominica, all transactions, with but few exceptions, were on a credit in the district

basis. There was but little money or gold dust in circulation. Flotir was of ominica.
selling at from thirty-five to forty cents a pound, and beans for a little more.
Smoked pork was one dollar a pound, sugar eighty cents a pound, and beef
from twenty-five to thirty cents a pound. Wages were eight dollars a day.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF GOLD MINES.

Since the foregoing was written, the Commissioner of Gold Mines i that
district bas made a report, of which a copy lias been sent to me ; it gives
a correct idea of the state of affoirs, and I colsider it important that it should
not be omitted. It is as follows:-

"GERMANSEN CREEK, OMnIcA,
" 23rd October, 1871.

"SIR,-I have the honor to report for the information of Ris Excellency Officia Report
" the Lieutenant Governor, that the mines on Germansen Creek have failed to on the Omini-
" realize the expectations iormed of them in the early part of the season ; and va Mnes.
" at present there are but few companies taking out pay. Several are, how-
" ever, preparing*to test the hills on the upper portion of the creek during the
"coming winter ; and, should they be successful, it is in contemplation to con-
"struct large ditches, which will greatly facilitate the working of the benches
"#nd hills on either side of the creek.

"I am, however, enabled to report more favorably of Manson River and
"its tributaries, which have, notwithstanding the difficulties attendant on the
"opening of the mines, in many instances, paid the miners handsomely.

" Several ditches are now being constructed with a view of conveying
"water to the benches and hills of Manson River and Slate Creek, where a
"very considerable amouint of gold lias already been obtained ; and I have no
"hesitation in saying that the diggings, in this portion of the district, are
" sufficiently established to justify the belief that they will afford profitable
" employment to a large number of men for years to come.

" On Manson River, the greater portion of the season lias been spent in
" working the surface diggings in the bed of the stream, which have barely paid
" expenses; but it is now apparent that a deep channel exists, as was the case
" in Wiliams'Creek, and the most experienced miners in the district are of the

10-2 9
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"opinion that the channel contains the Iode for which they have been search-
"ing; and from the prospects obtained by the only two companies who have
"succeeded in sinking to the bed rock, it would appear that these opinions
"well founded.

" It is difficult to ascertain, with any degree of accuracy, the amount of
"gold taken from the Oninica mines, during the present season ; but the
"returns that have been furnished to me by the foremen of the principal con-

panies, sbew a yield of over $300,000, and to this niay be fairly added not
"less than $100,000 more, taken away in the hands of miners, of which there
"is no return, making in all $400,000.

" At the request of a number of miners, I have reserved a plot of land,
"on the north bank of Manson River, at the mrouth of Slate Creek, for a town
"site, and have had it marked off into thirty lots; since which, several traders
"have built substantial houses and commenced business there.

"(Signed) P. O'RtILLY,
Gold Commissioner."

EXPORTATION OF GoLD.

Exportationof I received from the Honorable Mr. Good, the following statement of
the ofliciàl exportation of gold. The note at the bottom shews that, to arrive
at the amoint of gold really yielded by the auriferous terri,tory, 33 per cent
nust be added.

STATEMENT of the Gold shipped from British Colunbia by Banks, from
1862 to 1870, an'd as far as can be ascertained for 1871.

Bank Wells, Fargo & C.
of British Bank (actual shipments

Year. N. America, of British Columbia, 1867, '68, '69 and '70, Total.
(actual ship- (actual shipments). estimated for 1862

ments). 1'63, '64, '65 and '66).

1862.............
1863.............
1864..............
18U5..... .....
1866.........
1867...........
1868.........
1869..........
1870..............
1871, to 20ti Sept.

58,789 5O~~ 0,3 ~ (60000 1,1,2
.. 74,378 ..................... -U 302,169 1,376,547

716,381 1,428,4637 .0 ~603,240 2,748,088
546,649 1,496,g)86 te 574J769 2,618,404
751,987 798,116 ;4 4.W,505 1,983:600

... 1,144, 499,603 216,160 1,8w,&51
666,2b9 915,288 ~ )198,182 i,779,729
597,245 495,577 232,062 1,324,884
330,120_ 432,482 ~ 240115 1,002,717

... 9 3,26jEtmtd16321 73r

5,730,291 7,316,277 3,613,573 16,650,036

"This Return is exclusive of gold carried out of the country by miners
"themselves, which lias always been estimated at one third more in each year.

"(Signed) CHARLES GOOD,
Colonial Secretary."

SILvER AND COPPER MINES.

Bilver & Cop- The silver and copper mines of British Columbia have not yet been
Per Mines. largely worked. Nevertheless, in the month of September last, I saw very

rich specimens froin a silver mine near Hope, on the Fraser River, and I was
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told that it was proposed to work that mine on a large scale. On the spot,
works of a considerable extent were being carried on ; among others, a road
leading fron Hope to the mine itself. T am further aware that this silver
mine is not the only one which exists in the Fraser Valley ; and, so socn as
the Hope mine shall have been worked and shall have yielded, as is expected,
good results, there is no doubt but that other mines situated in the sane
range of mountains, will likewise be worked.

COAL MINES.

The coal mines of Columbia are very valuable and numerous. The Coal Mine.
mines of Nanaïmo, which yield bituminons coal, are those which, at the
present time, are the most worked. They are very easy of access, and vessels
can be loaded from them without difficulty. This coal abounds on the eastern
coast of Vancouver Island, not only at Nanaïmo, but also at Departure
Bay, Bayne's Sound, Isquash and at Moskeemo, near the end of the Island.
This coal is, in fact, the only good coal found on the Pacifie coast. Mr. Dilke
has probably this in his mind when lie remarks as follows in his " Greater
Britain":-

" The position of the various stores of coal in the Pacific is of extreme Futur»e of
importance as an index to the future distribution of power in that part of Columbia.

" the world ; but it is not enough to know where coal is to be found, without
"looking also to the quantity, quality and cheapness'of labour, and facility of
"transport. In China and iii Borneo there are extensive 'coal fields,' but
"they lie the ' wrong way' for trade. On the other hand, the California
"coal at Monte Diablo, San Diego and Monterey lies well, but is bad in
"quality. Tasmania has good coal, but in no great quantity, and the beds
"nearest to the coast are formed of inferior anthracite. The three countries
"of the Pacific, which must, for a time at least, rise to manufacturing
"jreatness, are Japan, Vancouver Island and New South Wales ; but which
"of these will become wealthiest and most powerful depends mainly on the

amount of coal which they respectively possess, so situated as to be cheaply
"raised. The dearness of labour which Vancouver suffers will be removed
"by the opening of the Pacific Railroad, but for the present New South
"Wales has the cheapest labour, and upon lier sheres at Newcastle are
"abundant stores of coal of good quality for manufacturing purposes,
"although for sea use it burns ' dirtily' and too fast."

On the subject of the coal mines of Columbia, the Blue Book of 1869
contains the following

" Two hundred men are employed in these mines. The yield for 1869 Mines of
" was 40,883 tons, of which 19,700 tons were shipped to foreign parts. The Nanaïmo.
" price of coals at the pit's mouth is 24 shillings (sterling) a ton. The coal
" contains 66. per cent. of carbon. The area of the mine is 900,000 square
" yards. Three pits are worked. The seam is generally 4 feet thick."

The Blue Book of 1870 adds:-
" These mines are progressing favourably, and have been worked to

"advantage during the year, the yield of coal for exportation having been
"about 30,000 tons. The price of coal at the pit's mouth is $6 per ton.
"The coal contains 66 per cent. of carbon."

A Director of one of these mines told me that the mine produced this
year 44,000 tons of coal. This mine, as well as others, would yield much
more if our coal was not subject in the United States to a very heavy import
duty.

English vessela which are stationed at Esquimalt or which touch at Comparisor of
these parts, make partial use of the Columbia coal. A trial having been three descripe

m'ade to test the respective qualities of Douglas, Newcastle and Dunsmuir tions of oI
11
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coal on board H.M.S. "Boxer," the following result was ascertained by the
Chief Engineer :-

" H. M. S. "Boxxa."

"Trial of Douglas, Newcastle, and Dunsmuir Coals
29th of September, 1870.

on the 24th, 27th, and

Douglas. Newcastle. Dunsmuir.

Hours fires have been lighted .................. 9 hrs. 20 m. 9 hrs. O m. 9 hrs. 5 m.
,, steamingm.............. ... ... .......... 7 hrs. 40 m. 7 hrs. 30 m. 7 hrs. 30 m.

Height of steam guage .................... ..... 34 lbs. 36.7 1bs. 36.5 lbs.
Total quantity of Coals used in Ibs............... 17,808 15,732 15,478
Quantity used 'w hile Steaming lbs.............. 15,778 13,869 13,632
Revolutions per minute ........................ 143 143 151
Horse power, indicated ................. ..... 292.9 276.22 296.1
Coals per indicated Horse power per hour....... 7.5 lbs. 7.17 lbs. 6.6 lbs.
Miles run during trial.......................... 70 60 65
Quantity of coals used per mile .................. 225.4 lIbs. 231.15 lbs. 209.7 Ibo.
Density of Sea water ............................ 1 nearly 1 nearly 1 nearly

,, of water in Boilers..................... 1e 1Å l,
Direction of wind ........................... various ahead abeam & aft.
Force of wind............................. .... 1 to 2 1 to 3 1 to 3
Total quantity of Ashes in lba........... . ....... 1,472 1,378 1,399

,, ,, Clinker in lbs ............... 790 858 725
Soot in Ibs... ........ ....... 125 160 116

Per centage of Ashes ..... ............... ..... 9.32 8.75 9.04
,, Clinker...................... .. 4.43 5.45 4.68

Soot ............................ .792 1.017 .7494

With Dunsmnuir coal, the throttle was nearly wide open, with New-
"castle and Douglas from one-third to one-balf open.

" Dunsmuir compared with Newcastle :-There is more smoke, much less
"soot, the tubes are much cleaner, the work is much lighter for the stokers, it
"is better steaming coal and there is much less dirt about the deck.

" Dunsmuir com pared with Douglas :--There is less smoke, the tubes are
" much cleaner, less dirt about the deck, and they keep steam much better.

" Newcastle compared with Douglas :-There is much less snoke, keeps
" steam 'better, the tubes are about the same, and dirt about the deck the same.

" While trying the Dunsmuir coal the boilers primed very much, if they
"had not done so, the horse power, revolutions, steam, &c., would have shown
"a much better result.

"(Signed) ANDREW WATT,
Ergineer in Charge."

"H.M.S. ' Boxer,' Esquimalt, B. C."

ANTHRACITE.

Veins of coal have been found in several other parts of the Province; the
coal is of excellent quality, but a deficiency of capital has prevented the veins
being worked. Thus on Queen Charlotte's Island excellent and very valuable
Coal is found ; it is anthracite. It contains seventy-two per cent of carbon,
and it is stated to be better adapted for use in foundries than the Pennsylvanian
anthracite. In 1869 the company which was working this mine, was takiug
coal froma three veins on 6,000 acres of land; in three years the company ex-
pended $80,000 in carrying on their works. The coal was worth $10 at the
pnouth of the shafh But for want of means the company had to abandon both

Anthracite.
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its mines and its capital. Coal has been found not only on Vancouver
Island, but also in the interior of Columbia, 160 miles from the sea, near the
Nicola River, a tributary of the Thompson. It is said to be superior to that
on the sea coast.

Mr. Hamley, the collector of Customs at Victoria, at my request furnished Exportation of
the following statement of coal exported during the last four years. Coal.

STATEMENT of the Coal exported from British Columbia, from 1867 to 1871
Year Where Shipped. Quantity. Value.

Tons. $
1867 ...... To the United States ...... 11,223 ...... 72,953
1868 ..... ,, ,, ,,. ....... 29,219 . 189,923

,, ...... ,, M exico ..................... 1,305 ...... 8,482
1869 ...... ,, the United States ...... 19,970 ...... 119,820
1870. ,, ,, ,. ...... 1ß,114 ..... 96,687

Total............ Tons 77,831 $487,865

Mr. Hamley, adds :
" Before 1867, the Colonies were separate and no account was therefore

"kept of the export of coal froin Nanaïmo at the Custon House of British
"Columbia. Nanaïmo coal is universally used in Victoria. A large quantity
"is consumed by her Majesty's ships and the coasting steamers, and a few
"tons are annually sent to the mainland."

To ascertain correctly what these mines have produced, it is necessary to Yield of the
establish what are the sales effected by the companies working them. The Coal Mines.

following statement was furnished to me as correct:-

Amount of Sales of Coal.
1861 ............................................... 14,60 tons.
1862 .............................................. 18,690
1863 ..................... .......................... 21,394
1864 ........... ...... ............................. 28632
1865 ............................................... 32,819 le
1866 .............................................. 25 115 ,
1867 .............................................. 31 239
1868 ............................................... 44,005 le
1869 ............................................... 35802 le
1870....................................... 29843 l

iwas further informed that the plices of labor, in relation to ceai mines, Prico of labor.
are as follows :

Miner......... .............. $3.00 to $4.00 a day
Meclianie.......................... 3.75 ........ l
Engineer .......................2.00 o 3.50 ,,
Blacksmith.................... 2.00 to 325 ,,
Laborer ................................. 1.75 to 2.00 ,,
Chinese or Indian..................... 1.00 o 125

Hlaving thus spoken of the arable, grazing, forest and mining lands'of
BLitish Columbia, I annex as appendices the following documents: Appendix
M, letter from the proprietor of the Dunsmuir mine, giving interesting detaila
on1 the subjeot ; Apenix N, letter giving important details in relation to thle
nines of the Distr.t of inica ; Appendix , law respecting gold mine..;

ABPpendix l law respecting mineral land, other than auriferous land;
Appendix Q, Vthe Columbia land Iaw; Appendix R, an extract from Dr.

13
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Rattray's work on the Columbia coal ; Appendix S, the law respecting joint
stock companies.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE, &C.

Desides the produce of the mine, there is agricultutal produce, and that
rodue. obtained from cattle breeding, the fisheries and the chase. Wheat, barley,

oats, potatoes, peas, vegetables, and fruits, such as apples, plums, cherries,
&c., grow and flourish in Columbia. At Cariboo, however, the frequent frosts
do not allow of the cultivation of grain; and what little cultivation there is
there, is confined to vegetables which do not require a long season to bring
them to a degree of maturity at which they can be used. But it would be
erroneous to suppose, that, in the interior of Columbia, the cultivation of
grain cannot be carried on. I saw in the interior, at the mouth of the
Quesnel River, land farmed by a Canadian of the nane of Brousseau, and he
had a magnificent erop of all sorts of grain. More than this, at a distance of
thirteen and a half miles from the Quesnel River, towards the interior of
Columbia, I saw at a level of 2,700 feet above the sea, cabbages, carrots,
turnips, and potatoes, which would have done credit to any part of Canada
whatever. And elsewhere, at almost as great a height, I found fields of wheat,
barley, and oats, presenting the finest possible appearance, and in their mute
language proclaiming that those who believed that Columbia was a land
of mountains, unfit for cultivation, and destined to prove but a source of
expense to the Confederation, bad made a great mistake. The fact is, that,
at Clinton, I was shewn a mill, among others, that this year turned out four
hundred tons of flour, and the wheat brought to this mill is entirely the pro-
duce of the country. There are, I think, eight mills of that description.
Last year, barley and oats were sold at from two to three cents a pound ;
this year they are selling at from three to five cents. Wheat was sold at
three cents last year, and this year it is selling at three and three-quarter
cents a pound. For details respecting agricultural produce, I refer to
Appendix T, wvhich is an extract from the Blue Book for 1870. It also con-
tains a list of the prices of certain articles of consumption.

CATTLE.

Dr. Rattray, whom I have already quoted as a man who is generally
well informed as to our new Pacific Province, after having spoken of
Vancouver Island as not being highly susceptible of cultivation, except in
its southern parts, adds -

" This colony, however, bas British Columbia on her right to fall back
"upon to supply her markets, a country in every way adapted, by its climiate,
"soil, fine pastures, and an abundance of arable land, for agricultural and
"pastoral development, and capable of becoming a storehouse of animal and
"vegetable produce, able to supply,* not only this island, but the entire
Pacific."

The author is right. Columbia not only yields abundance of agricultural
produce (and will yield more when the population is greater, and the demand

Eaiting of increases), but the country is specially adapted for the raising of cattle, horses,
eattle, &c and sheep. 1 saw oxen, six years of age-which had never been under any

shelter other than the vault of heaven - in very good condition, and as
fat as the finest cattle which are brought to the markets in our Eastern Pro-
vinces. I do not mean to say that a prudent cattle-breeder ought not to
provide shelter for his cattle, and ought not to lay in at least one month's
forage, in case of accident, a thing he can easily do, for the plain is covered with
the succulent grass of which I have already spoken above.
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What I have just said in relation to cattle applies equally to horses, with
this difference, that the horse finds his food more easily, in the event of a fall
of snow, than the ox does. His foot easily penetrates through froin ten to
twelve inches of snow, and reaches the grass, which, in that country, consti.
tutes his favorite nourishment.

With respect to sheep, there is no part of Canada better adapted for rais-
ing them than Cohunbia. They here continue in good condition, fatten
rapidly, and the breeder finds a ready sale both for the mutton and for the
wool.

It is needless to say that the porcine race is represented here, and multi-
plies to an astonishing extent. During the fine seasbn they only need the
roots, fruits, cactus, and herbs, which are so abundant in all parts of Columbia;
but, like sheep, they require more care during the winter. The pig, however,
is an animal for whicli there is always a market in a nining country like
Columbia, and which is always sure to bring a fair profit to the breeder.

FIsHERIES.

The fisheries of Columbia are probably the richest in the world, but they Fisheri.,
have been but very little worked. The gold fever draws immigrants towards
the auriferous tracts, causing them to neglect what to many of them would
prove to be a much richer mine, and one yielding much more certain results
than that, to seek wbich they go so far, and undergo so much labor and fatigue.
At the present time things are beginning to wear a different aspect; some
attention is being turned to the fisheries, without, however, the auriferous
lands being in consequence neglected ; however, the fisheries require fresh
arrivals to develope their full resources. The present population has its ordi-
nary avocations, and can devote to this new branch of industry but an
unimportant part of its time. Inferences mav be drawn from the fact that
there are really only two large fishing establisbments : one a salmon fishery
under the management of Captain Stamp, who, for the first time, exports
salmon in tin boxes ; the other, a whale fishery in the Gulf of Georgia. I
saw one of the whalers, the Byzantiun, in Deep Bay. She was an English
brig, commanded by Captain Calhoun, and on board of lier was Captain Roys,
the inventor of an explosive ball, which is used in the whale fishery, and
which, on penetrating the marine monster, explodes, and throws out a bar-
poon. The first whale, against which this projectile was used, was killed in
1868. In 1869 and 1870, the company made use of a small steam vessel;
and their success last year induced them to devote to the trade a brig of 179
tons, manned with twenty hands. Captain Calhoun complained of having to
pay heavy duties on nearly all the articles required for the fishej. This
obstacle to the success of this branch of industry, will shortly be renÏoved by
the substitution of the Canadian tariff for the tariff of British Columbia.

I was assured that, if that expedition proved a success, there is room in
our Pacific waters for at least fifty undertakings of a similar character. I
observe that, since my return, the whaling schooner Industry has arrived at
Victoria with 300 barrels, or about 10,000 gallons of oi, after an absence of
only five weeks. One of the whales killed during the expedition was sixty
feet long, and would certainly yield nearly seventy barrels of oil.

On this subject the Blue Book of 1870 contains the following:-
" During the year there were three whaling"companies in existence (one

"'Of these has since broken down). Thirty-two whales were killed, yielding
" 25,800 gallons of oil, worth 50 cents per gallon. There was one vessel with
"boats, and therewere two stations with boatsemploying altogether forty-nine

hands. The capital invested in.this interest amounted to about $20,000."
"The dog-fish catch exceeds in importance that of the whales. 50,000

15
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" gallns of dog-fish oil was rendered, worth forty cents per gallon. This
" branch of industry is steadily progressing."

From another source I have obtained the following information respect-
ing 1871.

Whaling com- " There are three whaling expeditions now in action in the waters of
panes. "British Columbia, viz. :

" Ist. The British Columbia Whaling Company, with the " Kate," a
" schooner of seventy tons, outlay $15,000. They have already secured
" 20,000 gallons; they expect 10,000 more. The value of oil here is 37

cents a gallon. In England it is worth £35 a ton of 252 gallons. This
"company have in addition secured already 30,000 gallons of dog-fish oil,
"worth 37 cents here per gallon, 55 cents in California, and £35 a ton in
"England.

" 2nd. The brig " Byzantium," 179 tons, expenditure $20,000. Their
"take for the year is not known.

" 3rd. Steamer "Emma" and scow " Industry," expenditure $10,000
"estimated take 15,000 gallons.

" This coast is considered by an old whaler from Providence to be one of
"the best fields in the world from whence to start whaling enterprizes.
"Particular attention is called to the value and facility of the dog-fish oil
"fishery, which is even a more paying undertaking, at present, than the
"whaling."

Salmon. lu Columbia-salmon is most abundant, and constitutes one of the prin-
cipal sources of wealth in the country. It is sold at a very low price-five
cents a pound-at Victoria, and constitutes an important part of the food of
the Indians. There are five species, a description of which is contained in
Appendix TJ., which is an extract from the Reverend Dr. Brown's pamphlet
on British Columbia.

DETAILs RESPECTING THE FISHERIIEs.
As this branch of industry, the fisheries, was so little developed, I

obtained from a gentleman who is, from his studies, in a position to give me
correct information on this subject, a memorandum which, though short, gives
more details than it was possible for me to obtain from official documents. It
is as follows:-

" In speaking of the fisheries of British Columbia, one may. almost be
"said to be speaking of something which has no existence. With the excép-
"tion of a small attempt at putting up salmon in tins on the Fraser River,
" and one or two whaling enterprizes of a few years standing, no attempt
"whatever has been made to develope the actually marvellous resources of
"this Province in the way of fish. I will, therefore, proceed to give a list of
"the fish that are to be found in quantities that would warrant the establish-
"ment of fisheries, and then a brief description of the habits, locality, and
"commercial utility of each class of fish, with any remarks that may occur
"that would be of interest or value.

Different " Description of fish found in British Columbia and Vancouver Island:-
varieties of "Whale, sturgeon, salmon,oulachan or houlican, cod, herring, halibut, sardine,

" anchovy, oysters, haddock, and dog-fish.
No restrictive " There is no law governing fisheries in British Columbia. Fishing is
laws in force. carried on .throughout thî year without any restrictions. This state of

" things is well suited to a new and thinly populated country. The restric-
" tions of a close season would be very injurious to the Province at present,
" and for many years to come.

" It is quite impossible to give even an approximate. estimate of the
"produce of the fisheries during the last ten years, there being no data froni
"which it could be computed.

16
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" There is no local law preventing Americans from fishing in our
"waters.

' " Whale.-I am unable to say whether the whales are sperm, or of what WhIales.
"species, but an undertaking, now some three years old, seems from ail
"accounts (it has been found impossible to obtain any official return from the
"company) to have been very successful. That it.is a profitable speculation
"there can be no doubt, or it would have been long ago abandoned ; and that
"the company have no difficulty in obtaining wlales is also demonstrated by
"the amount of oil secured. I have little doubt that if this branch of in-
"dustry were followed up by men well versed in the requisite knowledge, a
" vast amount of wcalth night be added to this Province by whale

fisheries.
" The S'turgeon abounds in the rivers and estuaries of British Columbia. Stul;en..

This fish is caught with little or no difculty. It attains a gigantic size,
" over 500 lbs. in weight. The flesh is excellent, both fresh and snoked.
" No attempt, that I am aware of, bas ever been made to put the fish up foi
Snarket. Its commercial value is derived from the isinglass and caviare

which are made from it. I am not aware of there having been any attenipt
to manufacture isinglass in this country. Caviare of excellent quality las
been produced. At present I should be inclined to believe that there is no

" person in the Province capable of making isinglass, which is, therefore, a
" resource entirely undeveloped as yet.

" Salmon.-The salmon in the waters of British Columbia are excellent salawn.
"in quality, varied in species, and most abundant. In the rivers which they
" penetrate up to their head waters, they are caught by a drag-nct in the deep>
" waters, and by a bag-nct in the rapids. In the sea they are generally
" caught with hook and line; a canoe at certain seasons can be filled in a day
" by the latter method. The Fraser River salmon is justly famous. It iS
" used fresh, salted, pickled, smoked, and kippered, and for export is put up
" salted in barrels, and fresh in one or two pound tins; the latter practice
" has only been commenced during the past three years. The article pro-
" duced is of a most excellent description, and will doubtless prove a source
"of considerable export trade when it becomes known in suitable markets.
"There would appear to be no limit to the catch of salmon.

" Oulachans or Ioulican.-This small fish, something about the size of a Ou'achanq.
"sprat, appears in the rivers of British Columbia and about certain estuaries
"on the coast towards the end of April. Their run lasts about three weeks,
"during which time they nay be captured in countless myriads. Eaten fresli
"they are most delicious, and they are most excellent packed in a salted or
" snoked form. This fish produces oil abundantly, which is of a pure and
" excellent quality, and which, as held by some, will eventually supersede
" cod liver eil. This fish is caught with a pole of about ten feet in length,
" along which are arranged, for live feet at the end, nails like the teeth of a
" comb, only about an inch and a half apart. Thé comb is thrust smartly
" into the water, brought up with a backward sweep of the hands, and is
"rarely found without three or four fisl impaled on the nails. 1 have seen
"a canoe filled with them in two hours by a couple of hands.

" Cod.-Several species of cod are found in the waters of British c.<i.
"Columbia, which are excellent both fresh and cured. It has been often

asserted, I cannot say with what truth, that the true cod is found on this
north-west coast. That, however, remains to be proved.

" Herring.-This fish also abounds during the winter months, and is of Herring.
"gd sound quality. It is largely used in the Province, both fresh and
Smoked, but nothing has been done in the way of export.

" Halibut.-Halibut banks arù of frequent recurrence in the inland Halibut.
"waters of this Province. The fish attain an enormous size, and are caught

10-3 17
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" by deep-sealines. They are" only used in the Province at present. They
"are of first rate quality, and an excellent article of food.

;dinea. "Sardines.-Are always found among herrings. I cannot state if they
"are precisely the fish known to commerce under that designation, or in
" what quantity they exist ; but they are firm in flesh and excellent in
"flavor.

y. "ÂAnchov.-This fish is only second to the oulachan or houlican in its
"abundance. During the autumn it abounds in the harbors and inlets, and
"mav be taken with great ease i, any quantity. Eaten fresh, -they have

rather a bitter flavor.
.ddock, "Haddock.-This flah, called in the country ' mackerel,' to which htw-

ever it has no resemblance, la a great favorite bothtfresh and cured. It is
caught in the winter.months, and when smoked forms a luxurious- addition

" to the breakfast table. I am- of opinion that a very large trade will be
idone some day in exporting this fish to the southern ports of America,
dwhere fih is highly valued in a smoked or cured state.

o-fiib. " Dog-Fish.-This species of fish can be taken with great facility with.a
lino and hook in almont any of the numerous bays and inleta pfthis
Province. The oil 'xtracted fro>m them is obtained in abundance, and is
commercially of much value. Tt is pre4iíced in moderately larg quantities
by the Indians, and exported.

0ysters. " Oyater.-Are found in all parts of the Province. Tifoughi small in.their
"native beds, they are flely flavored and of good qirality. When, in course
"of time, regular beds are formed, and their proper cultgre is commenced, a
" large expert- will no doubt take place both in a fresh and canned state.
" 'here la large consumption of oysters in cans on the Pacifie coast."

PRODUCTS OF THE CHASE.

pur.. The producta of the chase in Columbia are very various arid abun-
dant. Furà, for example, constitute one of the most valuable exports from

is Province. I procured the following list of animals, the furs of which
ce obtained for the purposes of trade, the value of the fur being set -opposite

the name of each animal, viz. :

Panther . .........................
Wild cat....................
W ólf .......................................
Red Fox ................................
I'isher..................... .....
Mink ........................................
Martin .......... ..............
Racoon.....................
Beaver.. ................... .............
Black Bear........................
Brown Bear ............ ..............
Wolverine......... ...........
Siffleur................ ...............
Musk Rat............ ...............
Lynx ................... ..................

oimon Otter.......... .................
Sea Otter....................
Squirrel.. ............... ....
Red Deer (Elk)...... ...... ..
Blaektailed Deer.... .......

18

Fach.
$2 50

0 75
2 50

25 00
5 t0
2 00
5 00 to $10
0 75,
1 -00 r lb.
5 00 r $8
7 50
1 00
0 50
0 25
3 00
5 00

50 00 to $80
0 12
b 15 per lb
'0 14. ý
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Erm ine ..................................... 0 50
Sea Lion 0................................... 0 00
Fur Seal .................................... 10 00
M ountain Goat ............................ 2 00

do Sheep........................... 3 00

At Cariboo.

Silver Fox .................................. 50 00 to $70
Black Fox .................................. 100 00

Until the year 1860 the fur trade was entirely monopolized by theiFur trade.
Hudson's Bay Company; but since that date the trade has ceased to be
exclusively in the hands of that Company, and there are now a large nunber
of persons who have invested their capital in it. In general, the trade is
carried on by coasting vessels, which exchange goods for peltry. It is
rather difficult to arrive at a just estimate of the value of the furs exported.
I was however assured that it amounted to $210,000, in 1868, and tu
$233,000 in 1869.

BIRDs AND ANIMALS OF COLUMBIA.

There are also in British Columbia large numbers of waterfowls, snipe, Birds and
geese, swans, pheasants, partridges, prairie chickens, grouse and ducks, without ,
taking into account- -says onewriter-the eagle,sparrow-hawk, mosquito-hawk,
owl, wood-pecker, humming-bird, king-fisher, swallow, robin, crow, pigeon,
pllover, crane, niagpie, thrush, jay and blie-bird.'

l Appendix V will be found a list of the animals and birds of Vai-
eouver Island, furnished by Dr. Forbes. I add to it, in Appendix W, an
extract from Mr. Pemberton's work, giving .someà further details respectiing
the anlimals and birds of Columbia.

STONE QUARRIES.

After having pointed out the principal products of Columbia, I ierceive Qumi.
that I have omitted to mention the fine stone quarries at Newcastle Island
(two miles from Nanaïmo) in Departure Bay. A sandstone of very
fine quality is obtained from thema. Fromn the upper part of the quarry can
le quarried blocks 50 feet long by 8 in diameter. I saw columns 30 feet
long, by 4 feet and two inches iii diameter, intended for the San Franeisco
Minît. The lower part of the quarry, which is very considerable, is composed
'f strata fron 6 incles to 4 feot in thickness. The agent of the company,
wltich is working this quarry, told me that 8,100 tons of this stone would be
required for the San Francisco Miut, and I understood that the stone cost
$3 a ton on board the vessel ; large blocks however costing double that
priee.

SHIPUILDNG AND NAvTicATIoN.

I now come to the subject of hipAilding and the navigation cf the sip
Provne.

The number of vessels built during the last ten years is not considerable.
It is a branch of industry which is as yet only in its infancy ; but vhichi,
through the opening of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is destine2 soon to
asume large proportions.
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It is however expedient, for statistical purposes, to ascertain that
number, though small.

Victoria...... 1861
...... 1862
...... 1863
...... 1864
...... 1865

New West- 1865
minster...

Victoria...... 1866
...... 1867

Sooke......... 1867
Victoria...... 1868

1869)Soda Creek 1879
1870

Victoria ...... 1871

It is as follows :-
3 Steamers
...............
2 Steamers
...............
... . ..........

o
9
9
9

. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .

... 2 Steamers

... ...............

... ...............

'1 Steamer

Schooners

... 1 .. ,,

. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

... '2 Schoon01ers

1 Barge

1 Light Slip

... 1 Brigantine

.. ... ,.........

Arrivals anA
departures <f ani
Veosele.

Vessels navi-
gating the
waters of
CJolumbia.

Total ............. 9 Steamers 19 Schooners 1 Brigantine
1 Barge
1 Light Ship

The number of vessels which arrived in the Ports of the New Province,
which sailed from them during the last ten years, is as follows :-

Entered. Cleared.
{0f these a good number were canoes with

1861 ... 227 J freight and passengers for the mines, ... 178
which did not return ........... .........

1862 ... 276 ,, ,, ... 255

1863 ... 243 .......................................................... . 2 35
1864 ... 33 ............................................................ 2 35
1865 ... 289 .................................... .. ............ 2 77
1866 ... 220 .................... .... ,..... ............. 219
Previous to the Union of British Columbia and Vancouver Island in

1866, the only port of entry then in Britisli Columbia, was New Westminster.
1867 ... 1059 ................... ................................ 1066
1868 ... 921 ............................. ............................ 951
1869 ... 864 ............................................ . . .......... 896
1870 ... 8 14 ............................................................ 835
After the Union, the Ports of Victoria, Nanaïmo, New Westminster,

and Burrard Inlet are included.

To the foregoing tables we may add a statement of vessels of all sizes
trading in British Columbia. This table shows the nationality of each class
of vessels, and their tonnage. For this information I am indebted to the
Government of Columbia. It i as follows

Steamers.
8 Coasting ....... ,.....................................British.
5 Inland (River Fraser) 3 only running .....................
1 To and from San Francisco .................................
1 To and from Puget Sound .................................... American.
2 To and from Portland...............,..........................

17
SUp8 and Barque.

7 from England are generally chartered to carry lumber-3 by Hudon
eay Company, and an average of 4 by other British Merchants,

20
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6 from and to San Francisco, are generally chartered to carry lumber-
American.

21 tt Australia, China, and South America, (in 1870)-G British, 15
Foreign.

3 between Honolulu and Victoria-1 American, t2 British.

>cliooners aal Sloops.
28 Coasting,-British.

Tonnage.
8 Coasting Steamers ..................... 1182 tons ...... 83 men.
3 Inland.................................. 452 , . . .. 22
7 Ships from England in 1870......... 3868 ,,......115 ,,
6 Traders to and from San Francisco 1320 ,.... ,,

21 To Australia, &c........................ 10894 ,, ...... 279
3 To and from Honolulu ............... 893 ,.... 24

The 21 vessels mentioned above to "Australia, &c.," are not regular,
traders. They are the vessels cleared in 1870.

In Appendix X will be found extracts from the Blue Book for 1870,
containing fuller details respecting vessels, their nationality, tonnage, crews,
&c., &c.

MANUFACTURES.
The manufactures of Columbia are few in number ; but water power Manufactures.

being abundant, it is certain that so soon as the requirements of the Province
call for them, manufactories may be multiplied under advantageous circum-
stances. I shall treat this subject as I did that of ship building; although
these branches of industry are only in their infancy, so to speak, it is well,
in a statistical point of view, to give the information which we possess
respecting the present condition of things. This information will prove
useful at a later date, for purposes of comparison. The following table is a
statement of the manufactories, mills, &c., at the principal places in Columbia,
in the year 1870.

New Westninster.
3 Saw Mills-can eut 183,060 feet of lumber per day.
1 Grist mill-can grind 30 barrels per day.
1 Distillery-distils 300 to 400 gallons per month.

Hope, Yale, and Lytton.
2 Saw Mills-can cut 7,000 fet of lumber per day.
5 Flour Mills-2 can grind 23 barrels, the others 10 barrels per day each.

Lillouet and Clinton.
1 Saw and Flour Mill (combined)-can grind GO barrels of flour per day,

and eut 12,000 feet of lumber.
1 Flour Mill on Dog-Creek-can grind 2,000 pounds of wheat per day.
1 Saw Mill at Lillouet-can cut 5,000 feet of lumber per day.
1 Saw Mill at Clinton-can cut 2,000 feet of lumber per day.
1 Flour Mill at Lillouet--can grind 120-sacks in twelve hours.

kootenay and Columbia.
1 Saw Miil, waterpqwqr-in process of construction.
i B3d Rock Flume-in process of construction.

21
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Cariboo.
1 Steam Saw Mill, on William's Creek, 20 liorse power-can cut 20,000

feet of lumber per day.
1 Steam Saw Mill, on Ditten Lightning Creek-cax eut 20,0'0 feet of

lumber per day.
1 Quartz Mill, on William's Creek, 3 horse power, 4 stanipu of 450 llbs.

each--can crush 4 tons a day.
1 Flour Mill, 20 horse power-can grind 50 barrels of flour per day.
1 Flour Mill, Soda Creek, water power-can grind 40 barrels of flour

per day.
1 Saw Mill, Quesnel, water power-caln eut 2,500 feet of huuber per day.

X ansio
SSawMi.

Vtetoria.
Iron Foundry.

2 Sash Factories.
Gas Works.

4 Breweries.
2 Distilleries.
1 Soap Factory.
2 Tanneries.
1 Ship Yard.
2 Lumber Yards.

EXPORTS.

Exports. Before passing on to the population of British Columbia, andi after tie
statemient of the produce and manufactories of the Province, I think it is
expedient to state that in 1870, the exports amounted to $208,364, exclusive
of the gold, the aniount of which is given above. The details of the exports
will be found in Appendix Y.

POPULATION.

Population. The population of British Columbia was greater some years ago than it
is now. That was when the gold fever was at its height. According to the
enumeration made, I think, in the month of March or April 1871, the
population of Columbia was 8,576 whites, 462 negroes, and 1,548 Chinese,
giving a total of 10,586, the distribution whereof througliit the territory
is given in Appendix Z.

The total of 10,586 does not inelude the Indians, of whoma I shall speak
shortly.

mucrease of The white and Chinese population increased by immigration during the
the popula- year 1871 by from 1,500 to 2,000. Tbis immigration is to be attributed to
tien. the discovery of the new gold mines of Peace River, district of Ominica; aid,

to judge by appearances, it is likely to continue during the coming season.
Disparity In this population is observable the usual disproportion between the
between the two sexes, which was remarked from the first in California and Australia.
sexes- Thus, the number of men is 7,574 and of women 3,012.
Submission to The population is remarkable for its spirit of order and submission to
the laws. the laws. This state of things is to be attributed, in the flrst place, to tie

fact that the white population is composed in great part of men of education,
many of whom have seen better days, and who are consequently les disposed
than the majority ýof ordinary populations, in these distant regions, to avail
themaselveis of every favorable opportunity of violating the law. It is also to
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he attributed to the firm administration of the laws by the Chief Justice,
whose naine alono, at the time of the great immigration during the gold-
digging excitement, was the terror of delinquents.

Althbough the magistrates entrusted with the census fulfilled the, duty Nomadic
confided to thein vith care, it is undeniable that in so vast a country as population.
Columbia, with such a scattered population, it is hardly possible to take a
correct census. The names of inany traders, miners, and fishernien were not
registered, and consequently not included in the total number given as the
result of the census.

The white population of Columbil is intelligent and industrious, a'd
may unhesitatingly be conpared vith the population of any other part of
Canada. If the progress of the Province has not been rapid, it is to b
attributed much less to a want of energy on its part than to other causes.
0f these causes th-- paucity of population is perhaps the principal for it has Spirit of
been found impossible, under existing circumstances, to obtain a considerable eaterprise
revenue, and so to b placed in a position to carry out great undertakings. ohown.
Tihis smnall population, however, did not hesitate to submit to great sacrifices
to open that great highway froni Yale to Cariboo, which gave, and still gives,
comparatively easy access to the rich mines of the District of Cariboo, and
which, for boldness of enterprise and solidity of construction at many points,
is worthy cf a great people. Suffice it to add, that this great Cariboo road,
which in many places is cut out of the mountain side, at a height of front
600 to 1,000 feet above the Fraser or the Thonpson River, which run at the
base of ti precipice, cost nearly a million and a quarter of dollars.

CInNESE.

The Clinee population is regarded with no greater affection in Columbia Chinesc.
than in California, but is, at any rate, in the former country, not ill treated.
The Chinese are an industrious, clean and laborious community. They are
generally miners, working either on their own account or for the whites, or in
service as laborers or domestic servants, most frequently in the latter
capacity as cooks. Many of them are also empioyed, either on their own
account or by others, in the transportation of freight from the lower Fraser
to the mines. They live on little, and make a livëlihood even in places
fromi which the whites have had to emigrate lest they should perish of
hunger. Those who dread the increasing immigration of the Chinese main-
tain that they are a population but little to be desired. They forget that
the presence of the Chinese has contributed to reduce the price of wages in
the mines. A Chinese there receives $3 to $3 50 a day, and a white mant

5 It is added that the Chinese leave nothing in the country. That is
strictly true, if it is said of their dead, the ashes of which are scrupulously
conveyed by them to China. But it is certain that the Chinese leave a great
deal of money in the country, by their purchases, travelling, &c. During
mfy trip to the Cariboo Mines, I saw a great number of Chinese, wbo were
going to or returning from them, and in many cases they were travelling in
stages, and halted like others at the stopping places to take their meals;
and often, on land as well as on board the steamers, travelled as first class
passengers.

. Ti* census of the Indian population has not been made, but it Indians.is desivable that it should be so before long. That population is estinated
at 30,000, 40,000, and even 50,060 souls. Persons who are in the best
Position to judge of the number of these Indians, sucli as the Catholic and
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Protestant missionaries, gave me te understand, however, that that population
would not at the present time amount to the highest of those figures. I con-

Their clude, therefore, that from 35,000 to 40,000 is probably the more exact number.
number. However, the Hon. Chief Justice Matthew Baillie Begbie appears to think

that for some years they have diminished in number. In a memerandun
which lie was obliging enough to prepare for me, the Honorable Judge gives
moit interesting details respecting the Indian tribes ; and although I was
able to verify by personal observation a number of the facts which he records,
I prefer not to state them here myself, but to transcribe his memorandum in
fuill in the body of this Report itself, in order that the information which I
have te offer may be given in as complete a manner as possible. The
following is bis memorandum:

IMEMORANDUM DY CUIEF JUSTICE BEGUIE.

Indians found " Indian tribes are found everywhere, all over the Province. The main

i c ": divisions, in one sense, may be taken to be the coast Indians, and the inland
tribes. On Vancouver Island, I apprehend they are all coast Indians.

"There are apparently no interior parts fit for settlement by indians. They
"nay and do go inland for hunting deer, and lake fishing; but in most parts,

the deer are to be found in sufficient quantity not far from the sea; and the
sea fishing is mucli superior in quantity and nutritive quality to the lake
fishing. On the mainland the conditions are reversed in great imeasure.
The upper country is far superior for sett'enont and hunting purposes to
the coast, and the large rivers abound with salion, which run up to tho

'Rocky Mountains. The lakes also afford abundant food during the season
"when the salmon are not running, and the wild berries which grow in great

profusion and excellence are (especially the 'service berry ') a staple
"article of food, being dried and stored for food and trade.

Probablenurn- "I cannot judge at all, of my own authority, of the number of the coast
bers of coast
and interior "Indians. To the north of British Columbia, they are said to be in consider-
Indians. "able numbers. In the parts of the Province, of which I have any per-

"sonal knowledge, the Indians are exceedingly sparse, and annually diminish-
"ing (this includes all the country east of Fraser River). I should guess-
"but it is a mere guess,-,-ithat there are not 5,000 in the vast triangle between
"New Westminster, Kootenay, and Cariboo-400 miles fromi east to
"west, and 350 miles from North te South. But it is proper te state that
"in a recent report to the Bishop of the Diocese (Anglican), the Rev. J. B.
"Good says, (Lytton, 3rd May, 1870): ' I estimate the number of the dis-
"' ciples at large [Anglicans, at Lytton] young and old te be at leat 2,000,
"' Mr. Holmes having under him, in the Yale district, nearly as many more.'
"Yale and Lytton are fifty-seven miles apprt. The latter attracts probably
"Indians from Lillouet, Nichola, and even from the Okanagan. Yale probably
"collects Indians on the Fraser River for thirty or forty miles downwards.
"But at least half of the Fraser River native population lies below that, and
"is probably attracted wholly by the Roman Catholie missions at St. Mary's,
"and at New Westminster; and there are two other thriving Roman
"Catholic missions, one on the east side of Okanagan Lake, and one te the
"north, near William's Lake. I should really think that these four stations
"influence as many disciples, as the two central Anglican stations; but I
"should be surprised if the four claimed 4,000 disciples. Mr. Good's whole
"report, however, is not before me, and it may net be intended to bear the
"sense here put. This is nevertheless the idea conveyed in the pamphlet
"from which I quote, which states 4,000 Indians under instruction.

" Referring te the continual entries in an old journal of the Hudson's
"Bay Company, preserved at Fort Langley,, from the foundation of that first
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"fort on the Lower Fraser River, in 1826-7, one would suppose that the
"coast Indians, tempted to frequent the Fraser for fishing, or for war, were
"at least three times as numerous fifty or sixty years ago as they are now.
"In the interior, whole tribal families have disappeared within the last few

years, and it is probable that in certain districts e. g., Lillouet and Okanagan,
"not one tenth, perhaps even not one twentieth, survive. In 1846, Mr.
"A. C. Anderson of the Hudson's Bay Company, advised against the Lillouet-

Douglas Route for the Hudson's Bay Company's brigades, on account of the
"very great number of Indians they would have to pass through, estimating
"the number, at and about the Fountains (8 miles frorm Lillouet), at 4000 to

5000. I have never seen (1858-69) on the greatest occasions at Lillouet
"more than 400 or 500-many of whom had come forty or fifty miles-some
"100 miles.

" One tribal family of about sixty individuals on Canoe Creek was, in Causes nf
1862 or 1863, entirely destroyed by small-pox, with the exception of a single decline in

"man. In the sanie epideniic, the Williams Lake families were reduced . ans.l
"from 200 to below 100 individuals. Their wais are occasionally equally de-
" structive. On more than one successful onslaught, every man has been
"killed, and only te unwc unded women and children preserved as slaves-
"alnost always, every man the victors could reach, was killed. At Comox,
"several years ago, on such an occasion, every man, woman and child was
"killed, except one woman, who fled to the bush. She was enceinte, and her

child, a son, still survives ; I have seen him. Of course his tribe was ex-
" tinguished. They rear small families and the children often die. Accidents

do much in such small adventurous societies; private quarrels do much ;
" whisky and dissipation wear them to an early death, and sap the powers of
'- reproduction ; but the great devastators have been their cruel tribal wars,
" and, much worse, small-pox and measles. Vaccination has made a stand to
" secure theni against the former; but measles are nearly as deadly, and even
" vaccination is as severe a malady with them as measles among Europeans.

Eruptive disorders seem to overpower tleir constitutions. Wars have im-
"mensely diminished of late; there are deadly private quarrels; few tribal
"war expeditions. Indeed, I don't remember to have known of one.

"The habits of the Indians are exceedingly simple ; probably such as The Indians'
"are common to almost all societies in a low degree of organization. They system of
"appear to live very much on the " village community " system, as described government.
"in " Mayne's Ancient Law," at least as regards land and its produce, and
"their fishing giounds. The chiefs owe their pre-eminence partly to birth
"or fanmily connections, partly to personal attributes and the choice of the
"tribal family or tribe. The chiefs appear to acquire their predominance of
"wealth by voluntary contributions, or " benevolences," from those who ad-
"mit their authority, offered sometimes from fear, sometimes from flattery,
"sometimesperhapsfrom motives of attachment. They preserve their influence
"by measures of recklessness and severity, or of wisdom, but principally perhaps
"by the generôsity or lavishness with which they re-distribute the wealth
"they have acquired; in fact ahl this part of their polity very much
"-resembles that of the Plantagenet Kings of England.

" The houses of the coast Indians are more roomy and substantial, being Dwellings of
"a sort of one story card castle (only firmly fastened), of axe-hewn lumber, Coast Indim

divided into several compartments, of which one is occupied by each family.
" In the interior, the houses, or wigwams, are made of skins more or less
"dressed, old tent cloths, mats, &c. In severe weather, they take shelter
"ni underground houses-circular pits, from 20 to 40 feet in diameter and
"8 or 10 feet deep, covered over with a substantial eartbed roof, with a 3
"feet circular aperture in the centre, which is the only ingress for the ùihabi-
" tants and proviùions, and the only ogress for the inhabitants and the ameke,
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"I don't believe anything else leaves the cave until it is flmally abandoned in
the spring. It may be imagined what havoc measles or small-pox will
cause in such a pit. I do not remember any of these pits nearer the sea

"than at Hope. I have knowa at least one Indian, however, (St. Paul, near
Kamloops, dicd 18G7), who live1 in a comfortable squared-log house, with

"three or four rooms, cows, chickens, pigs, and a decent garden; living in
"intinitely more comfort and pretensions than the officers of the Hudson
"Bay Company, in their fort, on the opposite side of the Thompson River.

Like most savages, they possess enorinous powers of appetite, and enormous
" powers of abstinence from food.

Indians' 'skill " Everywhere, ainost, the Indians have great skill in the manufacture
in boat-build- " and management of canoes. Those on the coast and the lower Fraser are
ing and man- " perfect imodels of naval architecture on the wave-line principle. On the
agement. "Columbia, they are built of the birk of the white pine, with the most

modern bow, viz. :-on the identical prinuiple of ' Griffith's Patent,' only
" with a siniilar projecting snout at the stern.

Polygamy. "iPolygamy prevails anong them, as anong most non-Christian people,
"limited only by considerations of finance.

The Indians' " Alone anong all intelligent savages of whom I Mave read, (for there
want of relig- is no doubt these are very intelligent, and with vast hatural power of obser-
ious notions. " vation,) they seeni to have no religion whatever, nor any idea of any God,

except what Las beena iîported. They have, however, some notion of
" spirits, restricted, I think, alinost entirely to spirits of dead men, though
" there is one imuch spoken of, ' Shay,' or wind spirit, supposed to haunt a

certain point on Harrison Lake. I have never heard of an Indian language
which possessed in its vocabulary a word expressive of an abstract idea.

Slavery. " Slavery is universally known; among tribes under European influence
" it is inuch retrograding. Slaves were almiost all derived from wars; and,
" since wars have lied out, the source of slavery is stopped. They are all
" of course devoted to whiskey, and to gambling. As a logical consequence
" fron the absence of all indigenous religion, there are no indigenous forms

of cursing and swearing. The natives have very readily adopted the habit,
but they use, to our disgrace, none but Euglish oaths and terms of abuse.

"Of these, of course, they have first learnt, and best remember, the lowest
and the niost obscene. Many of the northern Indians display considerable

"aptitude for carving, and others for handling metals. The astonishing
"accuracy of their eye may be seen in any canoe, for which they
"never have a model, nor do they ever ensure accuracy by a single
"measurement.

Compacts "I am not aware of any treaty having been made with any tribe on
with Indians;" the mainland. I believe that some sort of arrangement, as binding in
whattheyhave " hoior as a treaty, has been made at different times, with different tribes in
could be doue" Vancouver Island. I an not aware that it has been reduced to writing; I
in that direc believe it has generally (where i exists) been in the form of a declaration
tion. "of intentions by the local government.

" Reserves Lave been laid out both here and on the mainland, in the
vicinity of tribal families, of land reserved for their use; but I am not

"aware of aaything in the nature of a treaty. No general treaty would be
"possible, for there are a vast number of tribes, mutually more jealous and
"unintelligible. than are the whites to them.

" They are in that state of powerlessness and respect for the superior
"power, numbers, and acquirenents of the governing race, that any arrange-
" ments which that race would, consistently with self-respect and humanity,
" think proper, would readily be adopted by the native.

Their axiety " Their chief anxiety always is about their reserves of land which, per-

mervos of IaAr" haps necessarily, have not 4dways been inade u accordance with their
96
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" wishes. The manner in which they hold and occupy land (village com-
" munities frequently occupying and cultivating irregularly detached plots)
"is a tenure scareely intelligible to English notions of property in land at
" all ; and they have an affection for particular little bits of land, (which
"soems a feeling common to humanity, savage or civilized), which, probably,

is exceedingly inconvenient to a surveyor, and is not always, in our view,
very reasonable. It is, in fact, prejudice.

" What would probably be most useful for them, and tend to preserve Suggestions
" the numbers and improve the position of these very valuable inhabitants of for improving
"the Province, would be to teach thein settled habits, and. above all, agricul- " n of

ture. Mr. Duncan, at Metlahkatlah, seems one of the inost successful of
"all who have attempted this; but he is a man of rare gifts.

" call the Indians verv valuable inhabitants, because, 1st -thev are Value of In-
admirably adapted for opening up'a difficult country. Without them, it dla" as inhab-

C itants of the"may be said, the country could not have been entered nor supplied in 1858- country.
60. Until roads were made, no supplies were taken in except by Indians.
2nd-they are large consumers, in proportion to their means, of customable

" articles. 3rd-they are our best tools for obtaining one great product of
"the country-furs.

" But these qualities are exactly those which make it very difficult to Difficulty of
"civilize them. The Indian admires and desires to acquire our stores of bringing

Indiens toknowledge and our neans of wealth, and quite appreciates our comforts, confori to
"both of clothes, and food, and dwellings. But bis inborn capacity for habits of
" enduring hardships, i. e., for enabling himn to do wvithout our novelties, the civilized
"very qualities which render him so iiseful as a pioneer or hunter, make hini

tire of steady industry, and less influenced by its results. Accordingly,
"after years of cultivation, he constantly relapses, for a time at least, into a
"painted savage, and goes hunting and fishing-or starving--as a relaxation.
" These influences will, no doubt, prove to be hareditary, but there is more
"hope with the next generation than with tliis.

" It might be possible to establish, under adequate superintendence, small In reference
" establishments to which any Indians might have access for one or more to theestablishment

year or years, and where, during residence, they might be trained in speak- of training
"ing English, and in useful labor, receiving at the end of the year their due schools for
"share, according to such a scale as might be established, of the surplus Indians.
"profit, after maintaining the, establislhment ; or even, if no net profit was
"made, receiving something. It might not be deemed necessary that these
"estblishments should be self supporting entirely. They should be limited
"to receive only a certain numaber, so that the Indians might perceive admis-
'sion to be a favor. They should be bouînd for a fixed period, but not for too

long,-say one year, subject to re-engagement. Whatever the method to be
adopted, it should be under the superintendence of a practical inan, not too
lavish, and cautiously gradual.

" There has never, since 1858, been any trouble with Indians except Troubles with
once, iii 1864, known as the year of the Chilcotin Expedition. In that Indians.

"case, Some white men had, under color of the pre-emption act, taken posses- he athe
sion of some Indian lands (not, I believe, reserved as such,-the whole

"imatter arose on the west of Fraser River, where no iagistrate or white
" Population had ever been,-but de facto Indian lands, their old accustomed

camping place, and including a mnuch-valued spring of water), and even
"after this, continued 'to treat the natives with great conturmely, and breach of
" faith. The natives were few in number, but very warlike and great hunters.
"They had no idea of the number of ie whites, whom they lad not seen.
"They shot down every white whom they did se, tventy-one I think,

including a trail party of Mr. Waddington's-one or two escaped their
notice. Six Idians were induced to surrender. and were hung. The
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"expense to the colony was inordinate. Eccept in such cases, which cannot
"affect the progress of society for good or evil, no trouble is to be appre-
"hended. Occasional isolated niurders will be committed, and the afrest of

the murderers will be diflicult and expensive.
Improbabi]ity " But for any general danger, the scattered position of the tribes, theirof oanger frn" thinness of population, their nmutual enmitv-even now, there is nothing

"better, among strange tribes, than an armed peace--and their variety of
" languages, making union for a common purpose impossible,-these consid-
" erations alone, make any danger from then inconsiderable, even if they

were as hostile to the Government and to the authorities, as they are, in
"general, exceedingly well disposed.

"Victoria, 5th Septe;nber, 1871."

THEIR TREATMENT, PPESENT AND FUTURE.

the I *diamso To complete the information as to the manner in which the Indians are
' treated, and also with a view to aid in deciding upon a plan for their future

treatment, I beg to refer Your Excellency to Appendix AA, which is a memo-
randum prepared in January, 1870, by His Honor Lieutenant Governor
Trutch, then Commissioner of Lands and Works of Columbia, and to Ap-
pendix BB, which is a letter addressed to me by His Lordship Bishop
d'Herbomez, Vicar Apostolic of British Columbia. Your Excellency will
observe, by the former document, what has been the treatrpent of the Indians
by the Government of the Province, and by the second as well as by the
first, what are the suggestions which are offered as to their protection and
treatnent in the future. I do not here, myself, express any opinion on this
subject, preferring to leave tp my colleague, who is more especially charged with
the protection of the Indians, the initiation of the measures to be taken in
regard thereto.

INDIAN9 AN IMPORTANT POPULATION.

Importanice of The Indians, as the Chief Justice has remarked, have been, and still are,the Indiana. and will long continue, an important population for Columbia, in the capacity
of guides, porters, and laborers. They have learned, at least in the southern
parts, and in those places which are inhabited by the whites, to regard
authority with respect and fear. To them, the person of the British subject-
'i King George Man " -as they call him. is sacred, but such is not the case
with the Anierican from the United States. For one reason or for another,
whether because they believe that the Indian races have been illtreated in the
American Union, or because they are impelled by some other motive, the
Indians of Columbia are not partial to Americans. They do nQt however
attack them, for they know that the arm of the law would be able to reach
them even in the depths of their forests.

Their charac- The Indians, throughout the whole of that part of Columbia which I
ter. visited, are faithful and trustworthy. If you entrust a, message or a letter

to them, you may be -certain that they will at once convey it to its
destination. They are not equaliy industrious. In the hunting or fishing
seasons, however, they are seen to work--the men in laying up a stock of
meat, fish, furs, &c. ; and the women in gathering fruits, which they dry.
These provisions are stored by the Indians, 30, 40, and 50 feet above the
ground, in the tops of trees, where they construct a description of storehouse,
the sanctity cf which is invariably respected.
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THEIR PROGRESS TOWARDS CIVILIZATION.

Some tribes have been induced to collect together in villages, and Ci'vilization of
progress has in this way been made toward their civilization. Mr. Begbie the Indiana.
speaks of the establishment founded by Mr. Duncail at Metlahkatlah, and
which I regret not to have been able to visit, being situated in the north of
Columbia, where I was not able to go. But I saw at Victoria, the Convent
of the Ladies of St. Aune, where a number of young female indians and half-
breeds receive an education which is as solid and. as complete, as is obtainable
in many establishments of the same class in other parts of Canada. I also
remarked that at St. Mary, on the Fraser, between New Westminster and
Yale, there was an important establishient founded by His Lordship Bishop
d'Herbomez, comprising a college and a convent for young Indians and half-
breeds, male and female. It was on the day of the re-opening of the classes,
and it was a pleasant thing to see hundreds of canoes and pirogues, manned
by Indians who came from a distance of 100 and even 200 miles to bring
their children to these educational establishments. They now appreciate the
advantages which their children derive from the education which they receive.
I was also not astonisbed to learn that at the periods of missions more than
2,000 would be assembled together at one time. There is also at Caowchan a
convent founded by the Rev. Mr. Rondeau, of Montreal, and intended for
the education of young female Indians and half-breeds. As in the case of
the Victoria and St. Mary Convents, education is here also imparted to the
young girls by the Sisters of St. Anne.

On the other hand in certain other villages, for instance near Nanaïmo,
where in one are found the Nanaïmos, in another the Euclatores, and on the
main land the Seychelles, but a very small number of the Indians are Chris-
tians, and their morals are excessively lax. They sell their wives and
daughters to the first comer. In Barclay Sound and its vicinity are found
the Opitsiishahts, the Sishahts, the Ohiahts, the Ûcluclets, the Toquahts, and
the Aiichuklesetts. In appearance they do not differ from the other Indians
of the south of Columbia, but they are idolaters, practice polygamy and only
abstain from thieving when there is notbing to their taste.

INDIAN TOMBS.

The Indians appear to hold their dead in great respect. They erect Tombe of
tombs, whieh generally consist of a wooden pent-house, under which is a canoe the Indiana.
containing the ashes of the deceased. The canoe contains, in addition, cook-
ing utensils, &c., and carved on wood may be seen rude representations of
Indians with paddles, &c. Above the pent-house, floating in the wind are
standards in the case of a chief ; and if the deceased has been a great warrior,
guns are hung upon it ; if he bas been a great hunter, the skins of wild animals
are placed there; and if he has been an expert horseman, the skins of two or
three horses bear testimony to his prowess. These tombs are placed at some
distance from the main road, often upon an eminence; they are respected by
ail.

CosTUME AND A PPEARANCE OF THE INDIANS.

The Indians whom I saw, and they were many, were generally well Costum.
clothed. They iust, as bas been sa'd, contribute largely to the public revenue
by their purchases of merchandise, such as eloth, blankets, &c. When they set
out to engage in fishing they are less particular about their dress. I saw
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numbers without any clothes at all, handling their paddLes with great
dexterity, and seeming to believe that clothes impeded their movements, and
were injurious to the success of their fishery.

Ap arance The Indians of the south of Columbia are generally of a dark tint. They
of te Indan. wear their hair long, and do not appear to be particularly clean. In this they

differ from the northern Indians, whom I saw when going to Seymour's Nar-
rows. The latter are of a clear tint, and are larger, stronger and more cleanly;
in short they are a fine race.

adinam on The Indians of the lower Fraser, and those of Vancouver Island, move
horseback. about either in canoes or on foot. Those of the interior, on the main land,

travel on horseback, and in many cases raise horses, either for sale, or to carry
merchandise from Yale to the routh of the Quesnel, or to Barkerville.

INDIAN IRESERVES.

Indian The Indian tribes do not appear to receive any presents from the Gov-
W8rnvs. ernment of Columbia. The Government bas, however, established reserves of

land for their benefit ; some of these reserves are well situated, and might, if
sold, produce an important fund for certain tribes. And there can be no doubt
that, as several of these reserves are situated in the immediate vicinity of
Victoria, and of other centres of white population, it would be for the advantage
of the Indians that those reserves should be sold, and that they should be
removed to a distance from the towns, and induced to devote themselves to
agriculture and to certain manufactiuing arts.

Money I understood that there was in the Bank of British Columbia a sum of
e $1,984 belonging of right to the tribe of the Songhees, opposite Victoria. It

was the produce of certain leases, which the Governmnent conceded to white
men, of a part of the reserve belonging to that tribe. Except in special cases,
such as that just mentionei, the whites cannot settle on the lands of the
Indians. They are forbidden to do so by proclamations, acts and ordinances
respecting the public lands.

SALE OF LIQUOR TO THE INDIANS.

Sale of intoxi- The whites are also forbidden to sell intoxicating liquors to the Indians,
cating liquors. but unfortunately illicit traffic in this respect is carried on upon a large scale.

From cases that have come to light it is known that schooners and large
canoes are engaged in this nefarious business. From Victoria the vessel
proceeds to the upper part of the country, in the northern portion of the
Gulf of Georgia, in order to be less liable to detection. and there confederates,
either whites or Indians, are at hand to take charge of the casks of brandy or
whiskey and convey them to the places where the Indians are encamped.
The stipendiary magistrates inflict severe punishment whenever a trader is
caught in the act, but unfortunately nany of the guilty escape. This subject
will not fail, I an certain, to receive the special attention of the Indian
Department.

INDIAN LANGU'AGEs.

Indian Before concluding this chapter in relation to the Indians, I must add a
languages. few words respecting their languages or dialeéts, which are very numerous.

I need not say that during the five veeks that I passed in Columbia it
was not pomsible for me to study these, so as to be able to speak of them from
personal knowledge. I was, nevertheless, enabled to ascertain, from conver-
sa"ion with edlucated men, who have passed several years in British Columbia,
and especially with Gilbert Malcolm Sproat, Esq., that their languages are
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difficult and as numerous as their tribes. In addition to all these, from the
moment the whites arrived in British Columbia, another medium of con-
versation vas established, partly French, partly English, and partly Indian.
This singular tongue, -which is called the " Chinook jargon," has as its basis, Chinook
bsides the English and French languages, the language of the Haidahs language or
(Northern Indians), which includes the Hegany, Massett, Skittgetts, Hanega, aaron.
and Cumshewas tribes, and the language of the Chiheelis and Chinooks, who
are southern Indians. The jargon is the language of commerce, and a knowledge
of it is indispensable to all who trade with the Indians, or have dealings with
them. And as our territory now extends to the Pacific, I consider it ex-
pedient to give with this report a dictionary of this Chinook jargon, which
will be of use to those who go to Columbia, and is interesting as showing
what transformations the Indian, English, and French languages have under-
gone on the Pacific Coast in consequence of the relations of the whites with
the Indians. That dictionary constitutes Appendix Cc.

MR. SPROAT'S WoRK ON THE INDIANS.

I cannot leave the subject of the Indians without calling Your Excellency's Mr. Sproat's
attention to a work published by Mr. Gilbert Malcolm Sproat, which I have work on the
already quoted. The title of this work, which is published by Smith, Indians.
Elder & Co., of London, England, is "Scen.s and Studies of Savage Life;"
and although it does not treat of all the Indian tribes, as far as those of
Vancouver Island are concerned, it gives in elegant language and in a
highly interesting manner, valuable details as to their mode of life, their
intelligence, industry, language, &c. These details are the more important
from being the resuilt of 'observations made by Mr. Sproat in the course of
several years which lie passed in the midst of the Indians, and from their
being communicated by one who was perfectly in position to bring to bear
a sound judgment in suchi matters.

TREATIES WITH THE INDIANS.

Appendix DD. contains two treaties with Indian tribes which are Treatiem with
given as specimens of the treaties which have been made with the Indians on the Indiman.
Vancouver Island. It does not appear that any have been made with the
Indians of the -main land. Appendix EE. is a list of all the treaties which
have been made.

PUBLIC WORKS.

I now pass on to the public works, buildings, and undertakings of Public vork
Columbia.

They comprise:
1. Lighthouses and buoys.
2. A dredge and a steamer.
3. Post offices.
4. Custom houses.
5. The Mint.
6. A Marine Hospital.
7. Court houses and jails.
8. A Penitentiary.
9. Legislative -bui.dings.

10. Departmental buildings.
11. Governors'-residences.
12. A telegraph line.
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13. Harbors.
14. A graving dock.
1.5. Improvement of the navigation of the Fraser.
16. The great Cariboo Road.
17. The Pacific Railway.
18. The conveyance of the mails.

LIGHTHOUSES AND BUoYs.

Lighthouses. The lighthouses are three in number, two fixed and one floating. The
two fixed lights are those of Race Rock and Fisgard. The floating light is
that at the mouth of the Fraser River.

RACE RocK LIGHT.

mace Rock Race Rock lighthouse is nine miles froin Esquinalt Harbor, and is
Lighthouse. situated on nearly the extreme southern point of Vancouver Island, in the

Strait of St. Juan de Fuca. This lighthouse, which was built in 1861, is
provided with a second dioptric light. It is about 118 feet above the level
of the sea. It shows a white revolving light, appearing every ten seconds,
and may be seen, in clear weatker, from a distance of twenty-five miles.
It is built of stone upon a little island about 300 yards across. - It
is painted black and white, in horizontal bands. It contains an alarm bell
for use in fogs. The lighthouse is solid, but needs some repaîrs ; on the out-
side the joints of the stone require pointing, and the keepes residence also
needs repair. A new lightning conductor should be put up, and the apparatus
of the light and of the alarm bell both require improvement. At this light-
house there are a principal keeper (Mr. Argyle), two assistants, and the
keeper's wife.

FisGARD LIGUT.

Flagard Light. Fisgard lighthouse is situated on the western point of the entrance to
hoa.e. Esquimalt Harbor, which is three miles from Victoria. It was buit in 1860,

and is white; the liglit is a stationary one, of the fourth class, and in clear
weather may be seen from a distance of ten miles. It is seventy feet above
the level of the sea. The lighthouse, which is of brick, requires repair on
the outaide. The joints will have to be pointed, and the whole painted. The
stairs leading from the water's edge to the lighthouse should be entirely re-
built. A keeper (Mr. Bevis) and his wife reside here ; this keeper was
appointed in March, 1861; he is intelligent and industrious. He should be
provided with a good self-indicating therniometer to continue the tables,
which he keeps with great care.

FRASER RIVER LIGHT.

Fraser River The Fraser River floating light is situated at the mouth of that river.
lbating lighti It was constructed in 1865. It has a fixed white light, which can be dis-

cerned in clear weather from a distance of fifteen miles. The light is abont
forty feet above the level of the sea, and is composed of eight lamps. It is
useful not only for craft entering the Fraser River, but also for vessels sailing
along a part of the eastern coast of Vancouver Island. This light stood in
need of some slight repairs at the time I was in Columbia. It is attended
by a chief keeper, three assistants, and the keeper's wife, who prepares meals
for ail.
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LIGHTHOUSES ASKED FOR.
In addition to the foregoing, it has been suggested that lighthouses

should be constructed at the following points, viz.
1. At Cape Beale on the western coast of Vancouver Island. This Lighthouse at

lighthouse, which should be provided with a first class liglit and powerful Cape Beale.

fog whistle, would serve in the first place as a guide to navigators desirous
of entering the Strait of Fuca, and prevent their being cast away on
the coast; it would also serve to mark the entrance to Barclay Souind,
which is a very deep harbor, and which, I have not the slightest doubt, will
hereafter become one of the most important places on the Island. Indeed,
from its outlet as far as the head of the Alberni Canal, for a distance of
thirty-five miles Barclay Sound is navigable. It alnost entirely crosses the
whole breadth of Vancouver, being at its head only fourteen miles from the
eastern coast of the island. Some years ago, considerable ltmbering opera-
tions were carried on there, and so far as scenery is concerned, few parts of
the world can present anything more woithy of observation.

2. A lighthouse with a fourth class light at the entrance of Victoria Lighthouse at
Harbor; that harbor being diflicuilt of access in the night time, and being also th' Harbor of
the principal port of entry in the Province. i

3. On Lighthouse or Entrance Island, outside the entrance to Nanaïmo Lighthouse
Harbor on the eastern side of Vancouver Island. The liglf placed here near Nanaïmo.
should be visible at a distance of fifteen miles. This lighthouse would be
extremely useful, for at present navigators cannot enter that port during the
night, and are compelled to anchor. This is the port resorted to in order to
obtain coal from the two mines of which I have already spoken. Now, apart
from the floating liglit at the entrance of the Fraser, there is no light, e'xcept
the American lighthouse at Smith's Island, which is only of use to vessels
navigating American waters. This new lighthouse would also serve to guide
vessels crossing the Gulf of Georgia, and going to the east coast of Vancouver
Island, towards the Fraser, or vice versa.

On this subject Captain Richards of the Royal Navy says:-
"Either Lighthouse or Entrance Island offers a good site for a lighthouse,

which will soon be required at Nanaïmo; but perhaps under all the circumi-
" stances, Entrance Island is the more eligible, as it would show a vessel her
"position in the Strait of Georgia, and serve to clear that dangerous shoal,
"the Gabriola Reef ; by far the greater amount of traffic also would always
"be from the southward and eastward ; a liglit in this position would lead a
"vessel through Fairway Channel, until the south point of Protection Island
"opened out, where a small harbor light would enable a vessel at night to
" take up a berth within the entrance, instead of remaining outside, where
" the water is too deep for anchorage."

4. A lighthouse, of minor importance, on Turn Point, Stewart's Lighthouse on
Island, would complete the lighting of the coast from Victoria to Nanaïmo. ,tIsand

5. At Point Gray, at the entrance to the Harbor of Burrard Inlet, Lighthouse at
on the main land. This harbor is that most resorted to by vesels loading Burrard Inlet.
with lumber. It is a magnificent harbor, but one which, without a light at its
entrance, can only be entered by vessels during the day-time. The liglht should
be visible from a distance of at least fifteen miles, and would tend, together with
the floating light at the mouth of the Fraser and that on Lighthouse Island,
near Nanaïmo, to make the navigation of the Gulf of Georgia much safer.

Reserves for lighthouses in various places have been set apart by the Reserves for
Government of Columbia. I hope to be able to give a list of these in the Lighth°om."

Appendices to this Report.
Buoïs.

Besides the lighthouses which I have nientioned, there are at Victouia, Buoy.
at Naiatîo, .and- on the Frasec River, a number of buoys, which require
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constant attention. Those on the Fraser River are specially liable to change
their position, and this year they had to be repaired and restored to their
respective places, coiplaints being preferred by the trade that they no longer
indicated either the channel or the rocks.

Names, &c. of In Appendix FF are given the names, rank, ages, salaries, and dates of
isting ofght- appointment, of the persons employed at the existing lighthouses.
houses.

DREDGE.

Dredge. I visited the dredge which is lying in the Harbor of Victoria, aind ha.s
become the property of Canada. It is strong, and in good condition. It has
not been used for several years, and consequently will require t-> be thoroughly
overhauled before being employed again ; an expenditure of from $6,000 to
$7,000 will probably be necessary. I shall not hiere enter upon the history
of this machine. I procured from the Governmient of the Province ample
details respecting this dredge, which will be found in Appendix GG. By it,
Your Excellency will perceive that the dredge with its four ligliters or scows,
and the steamer " Sir James Douglas," which belongs to Canada, cost
$92,000. The lighters or scows are considered to be too large and clumsy,
and it is suggested that four snaller ones should be substituted for theni ;
these would cost about $2,0O00. The Honorable Mr. Pearse estimates the
annual outlay entailed by this machine and the steamer " Sir James
Douglas," at $24,000. For mny part I am satisfied that that outlay could be
greatly diminished by allowing the steamer " Sir James Douglas " to continue
in her present service,'and by making use of a small tug when required.

STEAMER "SIR JAMES DOUGLAs."

Steamer "Sir The steamer " Sir James Douglas " perforis the postal service between
James Doug- Victoria, Nanaïmo and Comox, and serves the interiediate ports. She bas
Ils.y a nominal strength of 40 horse-power; she measures a little more than 153

tons, 110 feet keel, and 18 feet 8 inches beani. She is built of wood with
copper bolts and iron knees. She is very strong, and may be considered
equal to the service of the inner waters of Columbia, but could never be used
for service on the Pacific ; ber speed is from 8 to 9 knots an hour. She is
commanded by Captain William Clarke, an excellent sailoi, highly deserving
of the confidence which is reposed in him. le bas under his command an
engineer, two firemen, three other sailors and an Indian. The vessel carries
passengers and freiglit. The i-eceipts and expenditure during the last six
years have been :-

R eceipts ................................................ $76,756
Expenditure .......................................... 74,540

In the amount credited to receipts is included a sum of $4,200, which
was the consideration demanded by the proprietor of an inferior steam vessel
for the transportation of the mails. The expenditure does not comprise the
amount of the interest on the cost of the vessel, nor ber annual deteriora-
tion. Appendix HH contains fuller details respecting this steamer, which
is also made use of to convey supplies to Race Rock Lighthouse.

POST OFFICEs AND CUSTOM HOUSES.
Post Offices The post offices and custom houses belonging to Canada in Columbia
and C(ustom are situated at Victoria, and at New Westminster.
Houses.

BUILING AT VICTORIA.

At Victoria. The building in which the post office and custoin house at Victoria are
located is a wretched wooden one, entirely unfit for the purposes to
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which it is devoted. The lot on which it is situated is 90 feet by 67, and
belongs to the Government. It will be necessary to erect a suitable building,
proportionate not only to the present, but also to the future requirements of
the capital of the Province.

BUILDING AT NEW WESTMINSTER.

The corresponding building at New Westminster is sufficient for the At New West.
requirements of that section. It requires some slight repairs, which will minster,
make it still more fit for the purposes to which it is applied.

THE MINT AND ASSAY OFFIC.

Some years ago a Mint was established at New Westminster. All the The Mint,
necessary machinery or apparatus was imported by the Government of
Columbia and put in operation; the total cost being $8,609. Some gold pieces
were then coined ; of these I saw two of the denomination of $10, and two of
$20, each. The establishment was very soon closed, as it was found that it
did rot pay expenses. The machinery or apparatus is however carefully
preserved. It appeared to me to be in very good order. It is under the
care of Mr. Claudet, who bas also charge of the Gold Assaying Office at New Aiaying
Westminster, of which there is a branch at Barkerville in the District Ofice.
of Cariboo. If the mines of Cariboo and of the District of Ominica continue
to yield as rich results as is expected ; and if, as is generally believed,
the gold-bearing region on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains is as
rich and extensive as it is said to be, the question will arise whether it
wpuld not be for the int'erest of Canada to strike coin instead of allowing all
that gold dust to be expprted to San Francisco, there to swell the United
States currency.

Appendix Y Y contains further information in regard to these buildings.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

There is no Marine Hospital in Columbia; but one of the conditions of Marine Hoa
the Act uniting that Province with Canada, is that there shall be one located Pital.
at Victoria. Such an establishment is absolutely necessary. Ilitherto, sick
beamen have been received into the Royal Hospital at Victoria, and into that
at New Westminster, which are purely local liospitals, intended for the necessi-
ties of the inhabitants of Victoria and of New Westminster and their vicinity.
The outlay occasioned by the attendance which it is necessary to bestow upon
sick sailors, is considerable, and sliould, as soon as possible, cease to be at the
cost of the Province.

CoURT HOUsEs.

I visited the principal court-houses of Columbia, and satisfied myself that Courts of
they are sufficient for the requirements of the Province. At Victoria, the Justice.
courts are held in one of the public buildings, of which I shall shortly speak.
The building is partly of brick and partly of wood. Some trifling ad-
ditions, chargeable to the provincial treasury, will obviate the necessity of a
new building for a number of years. At New Westminster and at Nanaïmo
the buildings used for the same purpose, without being models of architecture,
are Sufficient for the present.
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JAILS.

Jails. The Jails of Victoria and New Westminster, as well as the local Jails of
Nanaimo and Yale, appear to have been built with care, the three fdrmer of
wood and that at Yale of stone. These jails, without being, as secure or as
strongly built as those in certain other Provinces of the Confederation, do
not appear to allow of the escape of the delinquents confined in them more
frequently than is the case in the older Provines. They are managed with
care and economy, and presented, at the time of iny visit, an appearance of
remarkable cleanliness.

PENITENTIARY.

Penitentiary. There is no Penitentiary in Columbia; but in virtue of the Act for the
union of that Province with Canada, the latter took upon herself the erection
of one. At the present time, prisoners who have been condemned to im-
prisonment with hard labor are confined in the jails of Victoria and New
Westminster, and during the day they are chained and employed, at New
Westminster and its vicinity, in working on the streets and highways, and
at Victoria in improving the property on which the residence of the Lieutenant
Governor is situated. At one tinie it was the practice for them to work
also on the streets of Victoria, but public sentiment was opposed to it,
and lias been respected by the Government, which has ceased to employ
them in that manner.

The accommodation afforded by the present j ails is becoming too scanty
even to contain the prisoners, much more to admit of their being put to any
occupation within the prison walls. If prisoners sentenced to more than two
years' confinement could, as in the other Provinces, be sent to a penitentiary,
the existing jails might suflice for delinquents sentenced to a shorter teri 'of
imprisonient; and the punishiment would be regarded by the convicts, when
they were aware that they would be sent to the penitentiary, as more severe,
and it would, moreoverbe possible in such an institution to classify and reform
them.

The question now is, at what place the penitentiary should be erected.
Site of the For iy part, I have no hesitation in recommending New Westminster as the
Penitentiary' most suitable site. Ther'e is there, at what is called the Camp, some few

minutes' Walk from the contre of the town, and on the bank of the Fraser
River, a considerable piece of land, which is public property, and which
is, in my opinion, the most desirable site. Prisoners from Victoria might
easily, and in a few hours, be conveyed thither by steamer, and those from
the maiuland could be brought from the interior, by the Cariboo road, as far
as Yale, and thence by steamer to New Westminster. Should the land on
that side of the Fraser not be sufficient, there is, on the other side of the
river, immediately opposite, another very large reserve, which might be
utilized for convict labor.

LEGISLATIVE BUILDING.

Le ia>tive The Legislative building, thougli not a palace, is a very good edifice of
B u1ding. brick and wood, sufficient for the requirements of the local Legislature. It

is situated at Victoria, close to the centre of business ; and upon the same
lot of land, which is about seven acres in extent, are the buildings for the
use of the law courts, and for the offices of the Lieutenant-Governor and the
public departments of the Province. All these buildings and this land are
evidently necessary for the Government and Legislature of Columbia, and an
Order in Coun3il should hereafter, in conformity with the Act of Confedera-
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tion, formally appropriate them for those purposes, similar action being also
taken in respect to court-houses and jails.

GOVERNORS' RESIDENCES.

There are two Governor's residenees in Columbia, that at Victoria and Governors'
that at New Westminster. This is to be attributed to the 'fact that, at no verv Residenices.
remote period, the present Province constituted two distinct colonies, with
separate governments. Those two colonies having been merged some time
previous to Confederation, into the existing Province of British Columbia,
the seat of government of the new Province was fixed at Victoria, and the
pleasant residence at New Westminster, vhich, through the splendid hospi-
tality of certain Governors, had become highly popular, was abandoned and
placed in charge of a keeper, William Loudon, who receives for his services
$40 a month.

This residence at New Westminster is of wood, and is in tolerably good Residence
order. It might be utilized, as well as other wooden buildings which are in at New
the vicinity, as a residence for the Director of Penitentiaries, if the penal Westminster.
institution be erected at the Camp, which adjoins this property. The build-
ing contains most of the furniture used by the last Governor of the colony.
The remainder was removed to Victoria wheï the seat of government of
the new Province was fixed there.

The official residence of the present Lieutenant-Governor of British Residence
Columbia is situated on an elevated site, in the immediate vicinity of Victoria. at Victoria.
The edifice, which is spacious, is built partly of stone and partly of wood.
It is in a tolerable state of repair, and is surrounded by large and beautiful
gardens, the land attached to it being rather more than twenty-seven acres
in extent. There is a ground-rent of ten pounds sterling on the property.
The furniture in use by the last Governor of Columbia before Confederation
remained in the residence, which was not, at the time of my departure
from Columbia, occupied by His Honor the Lieuten Lt-Goverior; it will,
however, doubtless be so before long. The site, although the prospect is
very fine, was not selected with a view to the present position of affairs.
The upper portion of itis a rock, almost barren, upon which earthhas been carteid,
which does not, however, everywhere conceal its arid nature. There is no
water, which has therefore to be brought from considerable distances. Thus,
the outlay of a Lieutenant-Governor there would necessarily be very
large. This consideration vas evidently not taken into account at the
time when the Governor of the country had a high salary. Now that the salary
only amounts to $7,000, it follows that to enable the Lieutenant-Governor
to reside there, he most be provided with a house easily supplied with water
and fuel. and I have reason to believe that public opinion in Columbia tends
in this direction. This property, like the others which I have already
mnentioned, should be transferred by Order in Council.

TELEGRAPK LINEs.

By the Act completing the union of Columbia with Canada, the telegraph Telegraph
lies of that Province became the property of the Dominion, and are a charge lines.
lUpon it. These telegraph lines extend from Swinomish, in Washington
Territory (United States) to Barkerville, at the extremity of the Cariboo
Road. There is, besides, a branch from Matsqui to Burrard Inlet via New
Westminster, in addition to a telegraphic right of way over the line
belonging to the Western Union Telegraph. Company, from Swino-
raish to Victoria, which comprises two submarine cables. This line of
telegraph is 569 miles long, in addition to the submarine portion, which is
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a mile and a quarter in length; it originally cost $170,000. Besides this
line, there is that from the mouth of the Quesnel to the Sabine, but tho
has not been kept up, and is abandoned.

Title. The title, in virtue of which the Government of British Columbia held
this line of telegraph, constitutes Appendix I I. of this iReport.

This line of telegraph, nearly the whole of which I saw, appeared to me
to be generally in good condition, only standing in need of ordinary current
repairs; the instruments and batteries are good ; the wire is No. 9 ga-
vanized.

Your Excellency will observe by the title in Appendix I.L that the line
is under our control in virtue of a lease for 999 years, to which the Govern-
ment iay put an end by giving a month's notice. The telegraph line is a
charge upon the Government, which lias to maintain in a good state of repair,
and at its own expense, the portion under water ; and in considera-
tion of this, all messages between Victoria aud Swinomish are to be trans-
mitted by the Western Union Company without charge.

Cost of Main- The cost of the maintenance of this line from the 1st January, 1871, to
tenance and the Ist July follow ing, including salaries of superintendents, travelling
iRevenue.7c expenses, wages of operators, and cost of repairs to the cables, was $5,287,

making the total for the year $10,574.
On the other hand, the revenue during the same period was only $2,394,

or $4,788 for the whole year. But the line to Barkerville having been
opened only on the l5th July, and the receipts at that office up to the 25th
August having been $258, there is reason to believe that the revenue from
the line will be considerably increased, while the additional expense will
hardly be more than $600. So that I conclude that the expenditure wilI
be about $11,250 a year, and the revenue about $6,000. The revenue will,
therefore, have to be supplemented by a vote of from $5,000 to $6,000,
until such time asIthe revenue, im consequence of the opening up and peopling
of the land, shall have increased.

TARIFF.

-Tarif. The tariff now in force on the line is as follows:

Tarof the Telegraph Line of Columbia.

Sehom e ............... 50; ... . ..... .... .... .... ... .. .... .... ....
M ats *i. ... ... ... -50- 50 . . . ... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... ....Newesmnt.... -51 5 .. .... .... .....i..n. ... ..
Burrard Inlet ......... 75 0 -50 50.... .... ....
Chilukweyuk ......... 50 ·50 50 50 ... .... .... ....
Hope......... ....... '7 5 50 '50 750 7 ......
Yale ................. 100 '75 -)0 -50 *1 -500 -50
Lytton ..... ......... 1 0 '7 50 -50 50 '50 .... .... ... ..
Spence's Bridge.. ...... 1-2 00 75 '75 125 7 75 50 .... .... ... .
Clinton......... 12 |10 -7.5 -7511-25l '7-5 '75 -75 -501 -50 .... .... ....I .
83-Mile House... .. 1-2;1-00 -75 -75125 -75 '75 -75 -75 '75 -50
Sodl Creek ......... 1·50*50 100100 1001 1001 1 00 001 00 00 00).
Quesnel .... ... 1 * -501 ·Se50150 1-50 1-501 -50) *01 000 11 0
.barkerville ... O..,...... 12 ·-00'2-00 l. '5 0lo 1 1 50I 150 1·501 .50- 25 1-25 1 00à 00 7
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STAFF.

The following is a statement of the names of the telegraph operators, Telegraph
and of their respective stations. I add to the list their ages, salaries Operators.

and date of appointment, and 1 point out whether they are operators
oniy, or whether it is their duty at the saine time to see to the repairs of the
line.

Stations. Names of Operators. Ages. M oaly Date of Remarks.
Salary. Appointment.

Victoria ........ F. H. Lamb, Supt . 29 $190 lst June 1870.
Sehome W. T.... W. Larman........ 39 65 i1st Sept. ,, Operator &repairer
Matsqui. ...... John Maclure....... .40 90 lst Aug.
New Westminster Geo. B. Murray.,... 33 30 1st Sept. ,, ,,
Burrard Inlet.... C. M. Chambers ... 31 nil. Ist June ,, ,, .......
Chilukweyuk .... Jne. McCutcheon ... 29 40 lst Sept. ,,
Hope ......... J. G. Wirth ........ 50 30 lst Sept. ,,
Yale .......... John Nicholles...... 17 40 st Feb. 1871. , .......
Lytton .......... T. R. Buie.......... 34 nil. lst Sept. 1870. .......
S ence's Bridge.. Jno. Murray........ 35 nil. lst April 1871. .......
3 ineton ........ . J. L. S. Hughes..... 44 25 lst Oct. 1870. .......

83 Mile House ... . Murdo Ross..ý....... 31 40 1st Oct. , , ,
Soda Creek ...... Henry Yeates ...... 39 80 st Oct. ,
Quesnel......... . A. Barlow .......... 35 30 lst May 1871. . ....
Barkerville ...... J. B. Leigliton...... 20 80 lst June ,,......

The operators at Burrard Inlet, Lytton, and Spence's Bridge do not appear
in this list as receiving any salary,,and the following is the reason:-

The branch from New Westminister to Burrard Inlet, was built by
Messrs. Moody and Co., for their use, the Western Union Company furnishing
the nmiaterials and Messrs. Moody and Co. paying the cost of construction.
That arrangement was then made, it would appear, because the other estab-
lishinents engaged in the lumber business refused to contribute their share.
Messrs. Moody and Co. pay the operator and have, I am told, a right
to send their despatches over that branch without paying, the line nevertheless
belonging to the Government. I am satisfied that arrangements might easily
be made with that respectable firm for placing this part of the telegraphic
systera on the same footing as the principal line.

The operator at Lytton has the right of sending his own messages
without charge, in consideration of which he performs the duties of operator
Without salary.

The operator at Spence's Bridge performs the duty. it would appear, as a
relaxation and receives no pay.

Mr. Lamb, the superintendent is an American citizen. H1e is an able Superinten-
and very efficient officer, and has had great experience in telegraphy. 11e dent of the
also acts as the superintendent of the American line from Victoria to Portland, telegraph.
Washington Territory, and under an understanding with that company he
divides his time and his services between that section of their line and the
telegraph belonging to British Columbia, receiving $100 a month for each of
those Unes.

Mr. Lamb's services are valuable, not only on account of his experience
the superintendence of a telegraph line, but also, and more especially, on

account of his practical knowledge of the locality and of the mel hod of con-
structing and repairing that line of telegraph. It would be desirable, how-
ever, that the time and services of the existing superintendent, or of an
eCually competent person should be exclusively devoted to our line ; but in

SS
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that case, if I am to rely upon the information which I received, the whole
salary would have to be insured to the person employed, that is to say $200 a
month.

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS.

Maintenance The telegraph line is at the present time kept in a good state of repair
and repair °f by Mr. Lamb under the provisional direction of the local department of Landstelegraph liii. and Works. The local Government allows Mr. Lamb the assistance of its

oflicers and employés to maintain and repair the line; and this is the more
easy from the fact that the telegrapli une, throughout nearly its whole extent
follows the course of the great Car iboo road.

I was informed in Columbia that it had been the intention to insert, in
any new contract for the conveyance of the mails between Yale and Cariboo,
a condition providing for the gratuitous conveyanceof persons charged with the
duty of repairing the line; and iû that case, all telegraphic d.espatches necessary
for the postal service, and required by post office officials in connection with
that service, would have been transmitted free of charge.

New telegrapli The opening of a telegraph office at Cache Creek is suggested. Such an
office, office would be very useful for the maintenance and repair of the line, and

would serve the already considerable and growing establishments on the east
and south-west in the direction of Kamloops, the Thompson River, the
Okanagan Valley &c. It would be aliost absolutely necessary in order to
communcate with*the surveying parties, and for the construction of the rail-
way. ,The monthly outlay would be $75, but if the operator were also the
postmaster of the district, the revenue of the office would be increased, and
would probably, before long, considerably diminish the expenditure, if it did
not entirely meet it.

BY WHOM TRE LINE SHOULD BE ADMINISTERED.

B whom the The question now arises whether the Canadian Government should con-
teiegraph tinue to retain this line of' telegraph under its management, or whether it

nhould ee ad- would not be better to replace the whole in the hands of the local GovernmentmiRi3tered. of Columbia, an annual sum being paid to that Government until such tinie
as, in consequence of the country having become sufficiently populous, the
telegraph line shall become self-supporting. My own opinion is that if the
Federal Government continues to manage the line itself, the cost of working
will be much greater than it would be to the local Government, which
has already on the Cariboo road its superintendents, officers and em-
ployés chargedk with the duty of keeping that great medium of communication
in a good state of repair ; while the Federal Governnent would have to employ
iew hands, or convey the permanent employés over considerable distances,
whenever repairs to the line became necessary. I am therefore inclined to
think that it would be more satisfactory to the Government of Canada and to
that of the Province, to leave the management in the-hands of the local Gov-
ernment, who should receive an annual fixed sum from Ottawa.

HARBORs OF VANCOUVER ISLAND,

Harbors of The principal harbors of Vancouver Island are :-I. Victoria; 2. Esqui-Vancouver
Island. malt; 3. Nanaimo ; 4. Barclay Sound.

VIcTORIA.

Harbor of 1. The harbor of Victoria derives its importance from the fact that
Victoria. Victoria, the capital, is built at its head. It would appear that it would

lave been much more reasonable, -and advanUtageusfor the future of th
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capital, that it should have been built at Esquinalt iarbor in the immediate
vicinity,which is a commodious and beautiful port, while that of Victoria is
small and difficult of access. However, private interests without doubt
originally determined the selection of Victoria, and as it is the principal port
of entry, and that at which the custons duties of the entire Pi ovince are in
great part received, it is important that the approach to it should be made safe.

In 1862 a commission drew up a report suggesting a plan for the
improvement of this harbor (vide Appendix G.G.), and it was in consequence
of that report that the Government procured a dredge, with scows and a
tug-boat; but as 1 have already stated the scheme fell through in conse-
qluence of the excessive expenditure whieh its execution would have entailed
on the Provincial Government, and the entrance of the harbor is thereforo
still obstructed by a bar of sand upon which vessels frequently ground, and
which it will be necessary to remove in whole or in part. There are also
some rocks opposite Deadman's Point, which should be blasted. On this
subject Captain G. H-1. Richards, of the Royal Navy, says:

" The entrance to Victoria Harbor is shoal, narrow and intricate, and
"with S.W. or S.E. gales, a heavy rolling-sea sets on the coast, wlich rendera

the anchorage outside unsafe, while vessels of burthen cannot run in for
"shelter unless at or near high water. Vessels drawing fourteen or fifteen feet
"water may, under ordinary circumstances, enter at such times of tide, and

ships drawing seventeen feet have entered, through only at the top of spring
" tides."

There are besides deposits of mud in the harbor which must be removed
unless the harbor is to cease to be frequented by any vessels except sinall
coasting craft. Should the Canadian Government cause this work to be
carried out, the mud and stones removed in dredging the harbor might be
deposited in that part of it which is called James' Bay, which bas a super-
ficial extent of some ten acres, and which might then become a valuable
property. The local Government should transfer that property to the Federal
Government, or should contribute to the cost of the dredging in consideration
of James' Bay being made the place of deposit of the material dredged up,
and acquiring thereby a considerable value.

Appendix JJ. is an extract from a report made in November 1868, by
the Honorable Mr. Truteh en this subject.

EsÇUIMALT.

2. The harbor of Esquimalt is considered the best harbor on the Pacific lou'milfd
coast, north of Saii Francisco. It is well lighted and may be entered with
facility either by day or by night, in fine or in stormy weather. It is the
Canadian harbor at which the Pacific Squadron of the British Navy is sta-
tioned. It lias an almost even depth of thirty-six feet, the bottom is excel-
lent, and the harbor is perfectly safe and sheltered. Here fifty vessels of the
line might anchor with 'ease.

Free water communication between the two harbors of Victoria and
Esquimalt is only prevented by a tongue of land about 750 feet wide. It is
a question whether at some later date it will not be nocessary to cut a canal
through that tongue of land, and thus connect the navigable waters of the
two harbors. Esquimalt would then bedome, without question, the entrance
to Victoria, as nature would appear to have intended. This is a subject for
future consideration.

NAïmo.

3. The harbor of Nanaùno is situated on the eastern coast of Vancouver ýanmo
Island, about sixty-five miles from Victoria. It is :tle port of that coast.

10-6 41
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The coal mines, now being worked, are there situated, and in its neighborhood
also lie the fine quarries of Departure Bay. Further importance attaches
to this harbor in view of the fisheries, and especially of the whale fisherv.
As I have already pointed out, the harbor requires a lighthouse and one or
two buoys to indicate the position of a submerged i ock. To sum up, it is
well situated, large and safe.

BARCLAY SOUND.

Barclay Sound 4. Barclay sound is the principal harbor on the western coast of Van-
couver Island. It is but little known in Columbia at the present day, because
the lumber trade which was carried on there has ceased. It seetus to be feared
that this harbor may be selected as the terminus of the Pacific Railway, and
that in that case Esquimalt and Victoria would be shorn of their import-
ance. For my part, I entertain no such dread. Whatever spot may be selected
as the terminus of the Canadian trans-continental Railway, Esquimalt will
not the less continue to be one of the finest harbors in the world, and that
of Vittoria will continue to enjoy the importance conferred upon it by tho
Capital of the Province.

However this may be, Barclay Sound opens into the Pacific Ocean itself.
From its mouth to the head of the Alberni Canal it is about thirty-five miles
long. At that point it is but fourteen miles from the eastern coast of Vancou-
ver, and easy communication from it to that coast may be had through a pass in
the mountains, and by Lake Horne and the River Quahlicum. In Barclav
Sound and the natural canal of Alberni, the water is very deep, and once in
the harbor the shelter is perfect. As I have said elsewhere this is one of the
niost picturesque harbors in the world. It is studded with large and small
islets clothed with verdure; the hills are well wooded and on some lofty peaks
eternal snows may be discerned. There are here some fishing establishments
and at the head of the Alberni Canal, is a small town now deserted.
Hlere formerly flourished the saw mills of Messrs. Anderson & Co. Then
there were some 280 persons employed in the mills, the little town had a
population of 600 souls, and in the adjacent waters rode large vessels of 1000
tons, which bore away to distant parts the timber which the district produced.
Now nothing is to be seen but the Indian who formerly made the place his
abode ; and the civilization which once visited the spot would seem to
have doomed it to barbarism or solitude. And yet if the terminus of the
Pacific Railway is destined to be situated on Vancouver Island, it may be
that the voice of civilization may again before long make itself heard in that
region.

I have above stated that at the entrance of Barclay Sound, at Cape
Beale, it is necessary that a lighthouse of the first-claas should be erected.
There can be no doubt that it will be requisite at a later date to place also
a few buoys, and possibly to erect one or two lighthouses of third or fourth
class, if the harbor should attain the importance, to which at a period more
or less near, I am of opinion that it will rise.

HARBORB8 ON THE MAINLAND.

1{arbors on the The principal harbors on the mainland are,-1. Burrard Inlet ; 2. HJowemainlaud. Sound; 3. Bute Inlet; 4. Milbank Sound; 5. The River Skeena; 6. The
River Nass.

BUaRniaD INLET.

Burrard Inlet; 1. The harbor of Burrard Inlet is one of the flnest on the Pacifie Coast.
It is situated on the Gulf of Georgia, only a few miles from New West-
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minster on the Fraser River. From the first narrows the harbor is nine miles
in length ; it is deep and safe. There it is that the lumber trade of Columbia
in principally carried on. The timber which is cut in the district, lying
between Lillouet and the Gulf of Georgia, reaches Messrs. Moodie and Co's
mills at Burrard Inlet by means of an immense dry slide half-a-mile in length,
which gives passage to the enormous saw-logs of which 1 have spoken else-
where. Leaving behind them a long train of smoke, they plunge into the
deep water, causing the spray to fly up into the air some thirty feet, and are
then retained in powerful and perfectly secure booms.

This harbor is of very great importance, as it is frequented by a large
number of vessels-by as manyprobably as all the other harbors put together-
and as, being situated in the centre of the timber trade and near the outlet of
the tract of country crossed by the Cariboo road, it must at a future period
be the adjunct of an important town. The population at present consists of
400 or 500 whites, and 600 or 700 Indians. Captain G. iH. Richards of the
Royal Navy speaks of it in the following terms :-

" Burrard Inlet differs from most of the great sounds of this coast, in
being extremely easy of access to vessels of any size or class, and in the con-

"venient depth of the water for anchorage, which may be found in almost every
part of it; its close proximity to Fraser River, with the great facilities for

"constructing roads between the two places, likewise adds considerably to its
"importance. It is divided into three distinct harbours, viz.: English Bay, or
" the outer anchorage ; Coal Harbour, above the first narrows ; and Port

Moody, at the head of the eastern arm of the inlet."
A lighthouse is required at the entrance of the harbor, and some buoyï

will also be necessary at other points.

HowE SOUND.

2. Howe Sound is a harbor immediately to the north of Burrard Inlet. Howe Souid.
I did not visit it, and cannot therefore speak of it from personal knowledge.
If, however, I may rely upon reports which were made to me, it is difficult of
access as compared with Burrard Inlet. It is separated from the latter by
Bowen Island, which is situated at its mouth, and which forms the north-west
boundary of Burrard Inlet. It cannot be looked upon as a harbor of any great
importance, in view of the immediate vicinity of Burrard Inlet, which is the
natural port of the whole district.

BUTE INLET.

3. Bute Inlet is nuch further to the north than Howe Sound, and Bute In1it.
leceives the waters of the River Homatheo. The harbor is surroainded by
lofty Inountains, and may hereafter attain some importance, especially if the
Pacifie Railway should pass in the vicinity. Between its outlet and Vancouver
Island is situated Valdès Island.

MILBANK SOUND.

4. Milbank Sound lies still further to the north than Bute Inlet, and is Milbank
only mentioned here to be of record, for at thé present time the harbor is one Sound.
o no importance. Still, if the gold mines of the Peace River continue to
Yield well, and to attract the gold-mining population, as appears likely to be
the case, one of the routes followed by the miners being that by the Straits
of Georgia and Johnstone, Milbank Sound may become valuable as a harbor
of refuge, and perhaps also as a point of departure for the interior.
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RIVER SKEENA.

River Skeena. 5. Steam vessels from Nanaïmo now ascend the River Skeena. It is
one of the routes selected by miners in order to reach the District of Ominica
(Peace River). This river is acquiring importance, and will probably require
some lighthouses and buoys. It will be necessary to establish over this route
a reguhar postal service for the miners.

RIVER NASS.

River Nag. 6. The River Nass is a little further to the north than the Skeena, and
derives a certain amount of importance from its giving access to a more
northern region than that near the Skeena, and from there being reason to
believe that that region is also rich in gold mines. Both are valuable also in
respect of the fisheries ; they are navigable over a considerable part of their
course. They receive the waters from the Lake, or from the vicinity of the
Lake Alal, which is on the high lands. The River Nass is quite close to the
frontier of Alaska, which by no means detracts from its importance. The
steamer " Union " ascended it in 1865 to a distance of m'ore than 25 miles
from its mouth.

GRAVING DOCK.

Graving dock. The graving dock is one of the public works to which the highest impor-
tance is attached in Columbia, at least in Vancouver Island. That work is
specially mentioned in the conditions of union between that Province and
Canada. It is there said :-

"The Dominion Government shall guarantee the interest for 'ten years
"from the date of the completion of the works, at the rate of five per centum
"per annum on such sum not exceeding £100,000 sterling, as may be required
"for the construction of a first-class graving dock at Esquinalt."

Site of the The site of that dock having been thus designated, I made it my duty
doek. personally to examine the harbor of Esquimalt, and to ascertain for myself

what place was considered the most suitable by scientific men. Admiral
Farquhar, without whose kind assistance, most courteously rendered, in
placing his gunboats at my disposal, I should have found it quite imprac-
ticable to visit many points of interest in the Province, was good enough to
point out to me himself the site of the future graving dock. The place would
appear to have- been made expressly for the purpose; it is called Lang or
Constance Cove, and is situate inside tLe harbor. The bay or cove is
perfectly sheltered, and is, not exposed to be attacked by an enemy. A
commission composed of naval officers, appointed in 1867 byAdmiral Hastings,
made a minute examination of the spot. That commission- reported that
the soundings shewed that there were no stones or rock to blast. At flood-
tide there are twenty-four feet of water, and the bottom is excellent and hard,
consisting of sand and shells.

Necesity for The construction of this dock is absolutely necessary for the\ navy as
itf construc- well as for the merchant service. British frigates stationed on the Pacific,tien.

are at present obliged to proceed to the United States (San Francisco), to be
docked. The cost of the docking there is very great. Not less than £30,000
sterling has been expended in two years in these repairs The expenditure of
that enormous sum at Esquimalt, supposing there had been a dock in exist-
ance, would have yielded to the English Government much more satisfactory
results, for it would have sufficed for , much more thorough refitting than
the vessels actually underwent. Moreover the necessity for going to San
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Francisco to dock vessels, must, as a natural result, cause the docking to
be less frequent, and thereby render the British naval service less effective
in that part of the globe.

It may perhaps be asked why Esquimalt was selected as the site of the
graving dock, in preference to Nanaimo, or Burrard Inlet. In reply to this
question, I was told that the last four British admirals on the station had
strongly recommended that course to be adopted, and that Esquimalt should
be the rendezvous of the British navy on the Pacific. It was stated, in
addition, that this place afforced great advantages for building, apart from
the fact that it is the first harbor reached by vessels from the Pacific, after
their entrance into the Strait of San Juan de Fuca. It is also believed
that, Esquimalt being easy of access, vessels from Washington territory would
find it advantageous to go into dock there.

It is true that, at Nanaïmo, tides rising very high (18 feet in the Why Esqui-
spring), and stone being found in the vicinity, a graving dock could have been a ltNas
constructed with tolerable ease, but, on the other hand, it is stated, that
locality would not have been as convenient for the navy, or for vessels
frequenting Puget Sound.

Since my departure from British Columbia, the Provincial Government Tenders forits
has called for tenders for the construction of the dock in the following construction.
terms:-

" The Government of British Columbia invite tenders to be sent in to
"the Lands and Works Office, Victoria, up to noon of the 20th day of March,

1872, for the construction of a graving dock at Esquimalt, British
" Columbia, under the guarantee provided in the twelfth section of the terms
"of union of this Province with the Dominion of Canada, which section is
"ini the following words :

" The Dominion Government shall guarantee the interest for ten years
"from the date of the completion of the works, at the rate of five per cent.
"per annum, on such sum not exceeding £100,000 sterling, as may be re-

quired for the construction of a first-class graving dock at Esquimalt.
" The dock is to be of a clear length of not less than 450 feet, a clear

"breadth of 90 'feet at top and 50 at bottom, ard affording a depth of
"water, at ordinary high tide, of not less than 24 feet on the sill, and
"to be substantially built upon a site to be selected, and provided by the
"party or parties tendering, subject to the .approval of the Government.
"Parties tendering are required to specify the time within which they propose

to complete the dock.
"Tenders are to be sealed, superscribed " Tenders for Esquimalt Graving

"bock," and addressed to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works,
Victoria, British Columbia, and to be accompanied by plans and drawings,
shewing the exact dimensions of the dock proposed to be built, the mode of
construction and materials to be used therein.

" Parties desirous of tendering, but who may decline to do so under the
guarantee above named, as insufficient, are invited to tender on the basis

"of such supplemental guarantee by the Provincial Government or other
financial inducement as they may suggest."

Fears appeared to be entertained that the guarantee Lfforded by the
Canadian Government would not be sufficient, but on the other hand the im-

Portance of havin the dock, not only to Canada generally, but especially tothe Province and to the Imperial Naval Service, was thoroughly appreciated.
And there appeared to be a conviction that the English Government would
assistl in its construction, and that the local Legislature would not fail to
maanifest, by substantial tokens, the interest that it felt in the matter,
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Appendix KK contains the correspondence which bas passed on the
subject between the Admirals and the Governors of Columbia since 1867.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE FRASER RivER.

The " Two In the Fraser River between Hope and Yale, that is to say, about three
Sisters." or four miles from Hope, and about eleven miles from Yale, there are two

rocks known as " The Two Sisters." These rocks are a great impediment to
navigation, and one of them should be removed. Hon. Mr. Pearse made
a memorandum respecting them in 1868, and reconmended tiat the one
called the " Port Sister " should be blasted. He says:

" This survey shows that there would require 3,762 cubic yards of
" blasting to be done to bring the rock to the level of the water on 9th October.
" The water bas never been known to be so low at the same time of year. If
" the blasting were down three feet below this level, there would be no impedi-
" ment, except from ice, to the navigation of the river by the present class of
" steamers throughout the year. To effeat this object, there would require to
"be blasted 692 yards, (cubic) making a total of 4,454 cubie yards. There
"could be no better time for undertaking this work than the present, owing to
"the low stage of water. The three feet referred to could be got out between
"this and March next, during which month the water in the river is at its very
"lowest. . . . The rock is verv hard, but is throughout more or less
"-rent by atmospheric agency. The water in the main channel is very deep-
" sixty-two feet in the middle. That in the western channel averages about
" four feet six inches ; whilst below the Port Sister, there is a shoal for aboti t
" one hundred yards, with about five feet of water over it, and immediately
" beyond the depth is sixty feet. These conditions are very niuch in favor of
" the work in my opinion, because a very great deal of the rock taken out might
" be left, either on the shoal, or in the western channel,-without any detri-
" ment to the river."

Probable cost Mr. Pearse, in September, 1871, estimated the cvst of this work at
of the work. according to the present price of labor, powder, &e." It is probable

that the improvement in question could be effected for that sum, or for a sui
of $7,000.

CARIBOO ROAD.

Cariboo Road. The Cariboo Road, to which I have alladed above, is one of the public
works for which the new Province of British Columbia deserves the highest
honor. It is a road which may be travelled in carriages and leads from Yale,
on the Fraser, to Barkerville, its terminus. Without personal inspection, no
idea can be formed of the difficulties which had to be surmoanted in the
construction of this road. It was built in great part on the scarp of the
mountains which border on the Fraser and Thompson Rivers, and on many
sections of the route these precipices are so abrupt, and offer so little facility
for cutting out a road except at the cost of an enormous sum of money,
that it lias been found necessary to form the substructure of the road of crib-
work, which has been attached to the almost perpendicular sides of, the
mountains. The plan adopted having been to follow the rivers, it is thought
that 'the road is longer than it should be. It is, however, the only road
establishing communication between the Lower Fraser and the interior of the
country, and although it is very much travelled, and is but from fifteen to
twenty-five feet wide, it is generally in good order, and accidents rarely occur.
This is the more astonishing when one remembers that the road, for a great
part of its course, presents either on the right hand or on the left, precipices
from 500 to 1,000 feet in depth.
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Over this road, which cost more than a million of dollars, is conveyed Cost of the

everything which is required at the mines, or which is brought from them. road.

The mode of conveyance is, for passengers, by stages drawn by four or Mode of con-
six horses, and for merchandise, by packed trains of two, three or four great veyance.
waggons, drawn by ten or twelve mules, or by sixteen or eighteen oxen. There
are packed trains composed exclusively of mules, each of which carries a
certain weight, the goods or ierchandise being strongly bound on the back of
the animal. The packed trains travel at a foot's pace, some few miles a day,
and at four or five o'clock in the evening, the muleteers stop on the road, and
unbarness their beasts, the harness being left where the animal halts ; the
cattle are turned out to graze till morning, and the muleteers, who are either
whites, Indians or Chinese, camp at the side of the road near a streani, which
they never neglect to select for the purpose. The unavoidable slowness with
which merchandise is conveyed makes the cost of transport very great.
And, therefore, the miners look forward eagerly to the building of the
Pacific Railway, which will shorten for thein, whatever route it may fwllow,
the distance to be travelled, and will in that way make their labor more
remunerative.

I was informed that there were on the Cariboo road, about 20 ox-trains, Number of
of 16 head of cattle each, 25 to 30 horse or mule trains, of 10 head of cattle beasts of tur-
each, and at least 400 horses or mules without vehicles, all engaged in den employed.

conveying goods and merchandise.

BRIDGE ON THE QUESNEL RIVER.

At the Quesnel River the road is interrupted, the crossing being effected Bridge nece6-
by means of a scow. The crossing is costly, slow and often dificult. A sary acrou the

bridge is absolutely necessary here, and as the Cariboo Road is, of necessity,
under the control of, and a charge upon, the Provincial Government, I on ly
mention this want that it may be of record. I have, hovrever, reason to
believe that the Provincial authorities are fully aware of the necessity of this
bridge, which, moreover, is demanded by the press. The bridge would prob-
ably cost $15,000.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway is the most extensive public undertaking, Pacific Rail-
ia connection with British Columbia, that Canada has promised to see carried way.
into effect, and it is also that from which we may expect to reap the greatest
advantage, for by it all the Provinces of the Dominion will be united, and
form one and the same nation, in the true sense of the word. The trade of
Europe and Asia nust necessarily be attracted to that road, and moreover, in
making accessible the vast and beautiful territories of the North-West and
Columbia, the emigration of Europe, and, it may be, Asia, will see thrown
oPen to it an easy route by which to reach those valuable prairies and ricli
mineral lands, bringing in its train that reinforcement of population and
riches of which we stand in need.

The clause relating to this work, in the terms of Confederation, is as Wâat it is to
follows:- bu.

" The Government of the Dominion undertake to secure the commence-
ment, simultaneously, within two years from the date of the Union, of the
construction of a railway from the Pacifie towards the Rocky Mountains,
and from such point as may be selected East of the Rocky Mountains

towards the Pacifie, to connect the seaboard of British Columbia with the
"railway systen of Canada; and further to secure the completion of buci
drailway within ten years from the date of the Union."
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What in I shall not repeat here the reasons which decided, and justly decided,th°h f ur the Canadian Parliament to undertake this Railway. Those reasons are
Territory. perfectly well known ; but I find in a pamphlet publisl ed under the auspices

of an American Company, which has begun the construction of the "Northern
Pacific Railway," a detailed account of sone of the sources of the revenue
which it hopes to obtain, of which I'think it worth while to embody in this
report the following extracts:-

" Where the road crosses the Red River of the North, it taps 1,500 miles
"of inland navigation, down the Red River, through Lake Winnipeg, and up
"the Saskatchewan to the foot hills of the Rocky Mountains. Light draft
"steamers have long navigated this route. Along the greater part of this

water-way the soil is good, the climate like that of Minnesota, and the
" settlements numerous. The trade of this vast region beyond the national
" boundary, including the transportation of supplies for the Hudson's Bay

Company, will at once and permaiently form part of the business of the
"Northern Pacific Road."

What is the After so outspoken and true a eulogy on the North-West Territories, it
nature of the is interesting to hear what the Company says about the Pacific territeries
tory. T" The sumnier isothermal line of 70 degrees, which in Europe passes

"through southern France, Lombardy, and the wheat-growing region of
"southern Russia, strikes the Atlantic coast of the United States at the east
"end of Long Island, and, passing through central Pennsylvania, Northern
"Ohio and Indiana, diverges north-westerly, and runs up into the British

Possessions to latitude 52, at least 360 miles north of titis road.
" The fact of this inldness of climate is abundantly established.

Nowhere between the Lakes and the Pacifie is the climate colder than in
"Minnesota, and this great State is not surpassed as a grain-growing region,
"or in healthfulness of atmosphere. The seasons of Dakota are very
"similar to those of Iowa, and from Dakota westward the climate steadily
"modifies until in Oregon and Washington territory there is almost no

winter at all, aside from a rainy season as in California.
" This remarkable modification of climate, the existence of which no

well-informed person now questions, is due to several natural causes, chief
"among which aie probably these: First. The mountain country lying

between the 44th and 50th parallels is lower by some 3,000 feet than the
"belt lying immediately south. The highest point on the lines of the
< N>rthern Pacifie Road is 3,300 feet lower than the corresponding summit
"of the Union and Central Line. Both the Rocky and the Cascade ranges,
"where they are crossed by the Northern Pacifie route, are broken down to
"low elevations, compared with their height four hundred miles southward.

-" This difference in altitude would in itself account for much of the difference
"in climate, as three degrees of temperature are allowed for a thousand feet
"of elevation. But, second, the warm winds from the South Pacifie, which
"prevail in winter, and (aided by the warm ocean current corresponding to
" our Atlantic Gulf Stream) produce the genial climate of our Pacifie Coast,
" pass over the low mountain ridges to the north of latitude 440, and carry
"their softening effect far inland, giving to Washington territory the climate
"of Virginia, and to Montana the mildness of southern Ohio."

SUPERIoR ADVANTAGES IN FAVOR OF A CANADA LINE.

Superior ad- Similar causes produce similar resuilts at Vancouver Island and in a
vantages great paru of Continental British Columbia. There is, however, a difference

t°rritory in favor of our country-it is this :-on the Union and Central Pacifie Railway
affords for a the highest elevation is 8,240 feet above the level of the sea, and on the pro-
Maway, posed Northern Pacific Railway the highest elçytioin would be a little less
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than 5,000 feet, whereas on the Canadian Pacifie Railway the Rocky Moun-
tains may be crossed at Tête Jaune Cache or Leather Pass at an elevation
of only 3,760 feet, or at Howse's Pass at an elevation of a little more than
4,000 feet above the level of the sea.

SUEVEY.

So soon as Columbia was united to Canada, in the month of July last, Survey.
parties of engineers sent out by my departient, under the control of
Sandford Fleming, Esq., as Chief Engineer, commenced operations not only on
the Pacifie side, but also from Lake Nipissing to the Rocky Mountains. As
the Chief Engineer will submit a report of his proceedings, and of the result
of the examination made by the engineers acting under him, with a view of
placing him in a position to indicate the general line which the Canadian
Pacifie Railway should follow, I shall refrain from entering here into any
details on the subject.

PASSES IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

It is, however, understood that the Railway must necessarily pass either Passes in the
by Tête Jaune CacLe, in latitude 52 degrees 48 minutes north, or by Rocky Moun-
Howse's Pass in latitude 52 degrees 20 minutes north, those being considered a
to be the two passes which are the most practicable and the least elevated.

The Honorable Mr. Trutch, the Lieutenant-Goverior of British Hon. Mr;
Columbia, inquired into the subject in 1868, and his report to the government Trutcha
of the day is replete with so mueh valuable information, that 1 consider I '
cannot do better than attacli it hereto as Appendix LL.

By one or other of the passes named the Canadia i Railway must be
carried towards the Pacifie, so as to connect the seaboard of British Coluiia
with the railway system of Canada.

TERMINUs OF CANADIAN PACIFIC RATWAY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

With regard to the Question of the location of the western terminus of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I shall confine myself to a reforence to the
various localities that have been pointed out as well adapted for the purpose:

PRoPOSED TERMINUS ON THE MAINLAND.-BURRARD INLET.
If it were found impracticable for the Railway to cross from the mainland Terminus on

to Vancouver Island, or if it were decided not to adopt that course, it might the mainland.
be that Burrard Inlet or Howe Sound should be the point selected. TuardInu et

Those two harbors, as I have stated elsewhere, are close to each other, or Howe
and if the Railway were not to have its terminus on Vancouver Island, I Sound.
incline to the opinion that Burrard Inlet should have the preference. It is a
magnificent harbor, the centre of the timber trade of Continental Columbia,
and the Most accessible port from the valley of the Fraser. The location of
the terminus at that place would of necessity give a great impulse to New
Westminster, the former capital of Columbia. Burrard Inlet would also be
perfectly accessible from the district situated btween Howe Sound and
-Lillonet; for, if I am correctly inforned, there is easy communication between
HUowe Sound and Burrard Inlet by means of a pass known to be in existence
by many persons at Burrard Inlet. The harbor of Burrard Iiilet would be
easy of access for vessels froim the Pacific, and woul be subject only to the
following disadvantages :-1. Being at a distance of 152 miles from the
entrance of the Strait of Fuca; 2. Compelling Britisl vessels to pass beneath
American batteries, should the question of the Island of San Juan not be
decided in our favor; 3. Not being on Vancouver Island.
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BUTE INLET.

Terminus at I simply mention Bute Inlet, for I do not imagine that the line of the
Bute Inlet. Railway would terminate there, supposing it were not to be continued to

Vancouver Island. If however, as some suggest, a crossing should be estab-
lished here by which powerful vessels could take railway cars across the
Strait, Bute Inlet would probably serve as a terminus; although I must say
that if the cars could be conveyed to Vancouver Island, the Pacific Ocean
shipping would prefer the Vancouver Ishmd terminus, as they would thus be
spared a long voyage in the inland waters of Colunibia.

TERMINUS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.-EsQUIMALT.

Terminus at If the terminus is to be on Vancouver Island, Esquimalt Harbor affords
Esquimalt. very great advantages which none -will deny. In the first place the harbor

is only sixty-five miles from the entrance of the Strait of Fuca, and although
the shore of the strait opposite Vancouver Island is United States territory,
yet the width of water (16 miles) renders the navigation quite secure. Esqui-
malt is besides a perfectly safe haibor and of sufficient extent to serve as the
terminus of our Pacifie Railway. It would be easy to defend in case of
trouble, and vessels frequenting it might easily reach the Pacifie, where they
would receive the protection of the Imperial fleets. It is truc that to get to it
from Bute Inlet, the line of Railway would have to be longer' than if the
terminus were fixed at Barclay Sound, but the advaitages afforded by Esqui-
malt are so superior that it would be false economy not to carry the line there.
And it must not be forgotten that besides the advantages which I have
enumerated, the immediate vicinity of the capital should tend to the selection
of Esquimalt if the Railway is to be continued to Vancouver Island.

BARCLAY SOUND.

It would be well however, in locating the line, not to lose sight of the
fact that the traffic over the Pacifie Railway, must necessarily become very
considerable if, as we expect, the road is used to transport the produce of
China and Japan to a great part of North A merica and to Europe. And why
should that trade escape us, when we see that the promoters of the Northern
Pacifie Railway of the United States count on that traffic, because their road
will be shorter than the other lines terminating at San Francisco, and because
Puget Sound, their Pacifie terminus, is further north than San Francisco, and
from that very fact the distance between Puget Sound, and China being much
less than the distance between San Francisco and China ? Now, as to
geographical position, Esquimalt and Puget Sound are exactly the same, and
we shall besides have the advantage of having a Railway which will be
shorter, less costly as to construction, and less costly as to maintenance and
working, as the altitudes to be surmounted will be less formidable, and as we
shall not have to cross the great American desert. We may therefore reason-
ably count upon a large portion of that immense trade, and it may be that we
shall then find that it will be well not to rely on a single port of entry.

Terainus at Barclay Sound, at the eastern extremity of the Alberni Canal, if it could be
BarzlaySound made accessible to the railway, would, under these circumstances, be possessed

of great importance, for it could afford accommodation for many hundreds of
vessels.

RIVER SKEENA.

Terminus at I am aware that the entrance of the River Skeena has also been men-
the Riverj tioned as a possible terminus for the Canadian Railway. It is perhaps possible,

- but it is not probable, that it will be chosen. Such a terminus would be
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much too far north and would subject vessels to a long and expensive course
of inland navigation. For another reason, it would, in my opinion be a bad
selection, for if the American Northern Pacifie Railway is to terminate at
Puget Sound, the latter spot would naturally have the preference; for when
vessels reached the latitude of the Strait of Fuca, they would most certainly
shape their course for the Strait in which the navigation is easy and
safe, instead of sailing five or six degrees to the north to reach the mouth of
the Skeena. This location therefore is not to be thought of.

RAILWAY BRIDGE AT SEYMOUR NARRoWS.

In the event of the terminus being fixed on Vancouver Island, an im- Bridge at Sey-
portant work would have to be carried into execution; that is, a bridge at mour Narrows
Seymour Narrows (Johnstone Strait). Being aware of the importance which (Johnstone

was attached to this question, I considered it advisable that I should visit the strait.)

spot and be able to give more certain information on the subject, than was
already available. I proceeded thither accordingly on board the Sir James
Douglas in company with the Lieutenant Governor, Hon. Mr. Trutch. The
strait is from 1800 to 2OO feet in width, with a current running from six to
eight knots an hour. The depth varies from seventeen to sixty fathoms, and
the tide rises about thirteen feet. At a distance of from 600 to 800 feet (one-
third of the entire distance between the two shores) from Valdès Island which,
with Vancouver Island forms the strait at this point, there is a rock which is
said only to have been discovered two years ago. At low water there is
eighteen feet of water over this rock. It is needless to say that I was not
able to measure the rock, or to ascertain if it was adapted to serve as the
foundation of the pier of a bridge over which the trains of the Pacifie Railway
might pass. If after examination it is found that that rock may serve as the
foundatiorn of such a pier it is likely that the problen of a bridge at this point
will have been favorably solved. The cliffs at this part of the strait appear
to be from 100 to 125 feet high.

TUE TIDES.

As the question of the tides may play an important part in connection The tides.
With this subject. I consider it expedient to annex, in Appendix MM, what
Captain George Henry Richards says in reference to the subject in his
Vancouver Island Pilot.

TABLE OF DIsTANCES.

It is also well to give here a table of distances, which will be of use in Table of
determining the advantages offered by the several places designated as possible distances
to be selected as the terminus of the Railway. I am indebted for it to the
lon. Mr. Pearse.

From the entrance of the Fuca Strait
To Esquimalt.............................. ........... 65 miles.
To Burrard Inlet .................................... 152

From Esquimait
To Burrard Inlet .................................... 87
To N anïm o .......................................... 65

From Nanaimo
To Comox .............................. 55
To Seymour Narrows (by land) .................. 100
To Equimalt (by land) ........................... 52
To the head of Barclay Sound..................... 14
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CONVEYANCE OF THE MAILS.

Mails. Mails from Canada to British Columbia and vice versa are conveyed
between San Francisco and Victoria by the Steamer Prince Alfred, an iron
steam ship of 900 tons. The service is performed twice a month. Some mails
are also conveyed by land to Portland or Olympia and thence reach Victoria
by another steamer.

Postal service This service is guaranteed by one of the conditions of union of Columbia
between san with Canada, viz.
Victoria. "The Dominion will provide an efficient mail service fortnightly by

steam communication between Victoria and San Francisco, and twice a week
"between Victoria and Olympia, the vessel to bc adapted for the, conveyance

of freight and passengers."

FUTURE POSTAL SERVICE.

Future service *Wlhcn the American Railway shall have been completed as far as
Olympia, it will be a question whether the interests of Columbia will not
require a modification of this article, and whether it would not be better, in
the interest of all parties, to do away with the line from San Francisco, and to
substitute for it a daily line between Olympia and Victoria. In fact from the
instant that the American Railway shall have been completed to Olympia,
travellers will prefer a twenty hours voyage only, the rest of the journey
being Made by rail, to running the risk of an extended voyage on the
Pacific Ocean, which in those latitudes is very often anything but what its
name implies. The cost to the Cuadian Government would be the same or
nearly so, but this service would have the advantage of reducing the journey
between Victoria and San Francisco to less than two days, and of sparing
travellers a sea voyage of from three to five days.

MAILS FOR VANCOUtER ISLAND.

Vancouver The Vancouver Island postal service is performed from Victoria by the
lâland mails, steamer Sir James Douglas, which conveys the mails along the eastern coast

as far as Comox, 130 miles froin Victoria, stopping at Cowichan, Maple Bay,
Chemainus, Nanaimo and Comox. Cowichan is a flourishing place. It
possesses good sciools, a convent at which the Nuns (who are Canadians)teach
trades to Indian and half-breed girls, and the only stone church ,in the
Province. Nanaimo is also a flourishing town, with bright prospects for the
future. There are hardly any settlements on the western coast, and there is in
consequence no postal service. The service to Comox is efficient and regular,
and is performed with every possible regard to economy.

MAILS FOr TIIE MAINLAND.

Mails for the The mails for the mainland are despatched from Victoria. Some, of but
main land. little importance, are conveyed by the Nir .James Douglas, as far as Nanaïmo,

where tie steamer uer, belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company, receives
the mails for the River Slkeena. This service will have to be increased if the
mines of the District of Orminica continue, during the coming season, to be as
rich and as much resorted to as they were last year.

Cariboo mails. The other mails, which are by far the most important, are conveyed frol
Victoria to New Westminster, thence to Yale, and from. Yale to Barkerville.

From Victoria The service from Victoria to New Westminster, is performed by the
mt steamer Enterprise, belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company. The vessel

is very well adapted for the service. She. lias an excellent comiâander in
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Captain Swanson, who personally, as well as in the name of the company,
shewed me every possible attention.

From New Westminster to Yale, on the Fraser, the mails are conveyed, Fom New
in summer, by the steamer Lillouet, commanded by Captain Parsons, who is Westnin.ter
deserving in every respect of the position which lie holds. This service tô Yale.

should be independent of that from Victoria to New Westminster, and
arrangements should be made by which tiese steamers should wait for each
other in case of delay. By this nteans alone, can the conveyance of the mails
for the interior of the country, be rendered efficient. Otherwise, the mails
arrive at Yale from the upper country, and if the steamers start without a
previous understanding, the mails have to wait either at Yale or New West-
minster. In fact, in any new post office contract entered into in that
region, provision should be made for more speedy service, and for ensuring More speedy
connections between the different modes of transport along the line. service.

From Yale to Barkerville, the sei vice is performed by meants of stages From Yale to
drawn by four or six horses. Until last year the contractor was Mr. Francis Barkerville.
Jones Barnard, who owned excellent vehicles and h rses, and fulfilled his
contract to the satisfaction of all. A year ago, a contract was entered into
with other contractors-Messrs. Gerow & Johnston-who have started a new
line, and have taken the contract at a lower price. Numerous complaints are
made as to the manner in which the service is now performed. It is important
that, let the contractor be who lie may, he should be held strictly to fulfil his
contract; otherwis, all continental Columbia will be ill served, or deprived
entirely of its mails.

ADDITIONAL STEAMBOAT SERVICE.

Upon the Cariboo route, between Sôda Creek and the mouth of the From Soda
Quesnel, the Fraser is navigable, and the contractor, Mr. Gustavus Blin Creek to

Wr has put on a steamer, the Victoria, which makes the tp promptly Quesnel, theWright, a u nasemr h itra hc ae h rPPOpl Fraser is
and safely, and affords to travellers every comfort than can be desired. navigable.

This is the same Mr. Wright, who has recently placed a steamboat on Postal route
Lake Tatla, to provide miners with facilities for reaching the mines of the of teinica.
District of Ominica more speedily, more safely, and with less fatigue. I
understood that, from the mouth of the Quesnel, lie took his steamer up the
Fraser River as far as Fort George, then by the River Nechago, Lake Stewart,
the River Taché, Lake Tremble, or Traverse, and Middle River, as far as
Lake Tatla, where is found the trail leading to the River Ominica. This will
probably be the route followed in the conveyance of one of the mails
mntended for that part of the country.

NECEssITY OF A PoST OFFICE INSPECTOR.

The presence of a good post office inspector is absolutely necessary in Post Ofce
Columbia. There should be on the spot, some person with authority to act Inspector
inl an emergency, ând one who, at the same time, would superintend the required.
working of the system, and prevent fraud, abuses, and delay.

ISLAND OF SAN JUAN.

The Island of San Juan, with the other islands in the archipelago of The Island of
which it forms part, is situated between the Haro Strait and the Rosario WIan Juan.
Strait. If the arbitrator should decide that the treaty which determined the
boundary line between the United 8tates and the British possessions in North
Amlerica, is to be interpreted as fixing the boundary in the Rosario Strait,
then, es Your ExceUency iz aware, San Juan, and the other importaut islands,

àùDû
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such as Lopez, Shaw, Blakely, Decatur, Orcas, &c., will form part of the
territory of. Canada. If, on the contrary, the Haro Strait forms the boundary
between the two countries, then San Juan, and the other important islands
'which I have just mentioned, will belong to our neighbors.

Its extent. I shall not here enter into any details on the subject of the other islands,
but shall confine myself to a few remarks respecting San Juan. The island
is 14 miles long, by about 41 in width. Its superficial area is 54 square
miles ; it is 18 miles from Victoria, the capital of Colunbia, and is 6¾ miles
from the shore of Vancouver Island. It appears to be very strong in a
strategetic point of view, and in the hands of an enemy, would command, on
that side, the entrance to the Gulf of Georgia, and from that same fact, the
entrance also of the Fraser River and of Burrard Inlet, in so far at least as
vessels of large tonnage are concerned.

Military The Island of San Juan is jointly occupied by English and United States'
Campe. troops. When I visited it in the month of September, there were about

200 or 250 soldiers there. The English camp is situated at the eastern end,
and the American camp at the western end of the island. The English
camp is in a picturesque spot, at the foot of a high mountain, called Mount
Young. The camp appeared to be in very good order, and reflected credit on
Captain De Lacombe, who commands it.

UNITED STATES CAPITATION TAx.
Capitation tai Before concluding this report, I consider it advisable to make mention of
in the United a complaint preferred by the Canadians in our Pacific Province. They

grumble, justly, at the payment which the authorities of the State of California
exact from them each time that, they 'enter American territory, of a
capitation tax of $5. They say, with reason, that although that tax may be
imposed on foreigners entering the United States, Canadians should be exempt,
as they only pass through their country while en route from one part of Canada
to another. They consider that, in this respect, the exemption from duties
granted to merchandise, and to the Canadian mails, which pass through the
United States to reach Canada, should be extended to persons.

IMPORTS AND DUTIES.

Various This mention of entry duties reminds me that I should have given a
duties. table of the imports into Columbia, from the date when Vancouver Island

and continental Columbia became one and the same Province. I now append
one. Sec Appendix NN. I attach to it, as Appendix 00, tables of the
duties on imports, and of the taxes other than judicial imposts.

Duties of By means of those tables, it will be easy to see to what extent duties of
excise. excise have been levied in Columbia. The table forming Appendix PP, shews

the revenue from customs, and also the total revenue for each of the ten
y ears. I add as Appendix QQ, the excise law of the Province ; as Appendix

Savingsbanks. RR, the number of savings banks, the course of exchange in 1870, and the
coin which was then current in Columbia.

MISCEaLANEOUS INFORMATION.

To complete the information whick I collected in Columbia, I attach in
the Appendix the following documents

Game Law. Appendix SS.-Game law.
Prietorship Appendix TT.-Relinquishment by the Hudson's Bay Company, to
of VaoUver Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, of their rights on

Vancouver Island.
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Appendix UU.-Treaty between Great Britain and the United Boundary
States, on the subject of the boundary line between British .Iumbtia and
Columbia and the United States, and on the subject of the the United
navigation of the Columbia River. States.

Appendix VV.-Form of sale of public land, with the restrictions Publiclande.
which it contains.

Appendix WW.--List of the names of stipendiary magistrates, Stipendiary
with details as to their duties, salaries, &c. magistrates.

Appendix XX.-List of Joint Stock Coinpanies incorporated in Joint stock
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APPENDICES
ALLUDED TO IN TEE FOREGOING REPORT.

APPENDIX A.

MEMOIRANDUM BY THE HON. CHIEF JUSTICE BEGBIE.

Various There are many different climates in British Columbia, apparently influ-
d.scriptiong of enced in a great degree by four operative causes, each, probably, very important:climiate; the
probable cause First, the soil, which in the lower country, and again north of Quesnel
of the differ- River, and generally in the Cascade and Selkirk ranges, is moist, well wooded,and mixed with, perhaps mainly constituted of, decomposed organic sub-

stances. In the middle of the Province, the middle Fraser, Thompson and
Okanagan Districts, the soil is light, generally a sandy loam, of no great depth
usually immediately superimpased on gravel beds (northern drift) occasionally
of very great thickness, and always affording perfect drainage-comparatively
destitute of trees or underbrush, covered with a thin but very nutritious grass
(bunch grass.) As the great difference in the quantity and nature of the vege-
table growth is an effect of the climate, so also it probably reacts power-
fully upon it.

The second important consideration is, the very great difference of level;
the opencountryround Okanagan varies'from 1,500 feet above the sealevel; round
Nicola Lake, from 2,000 feet upwards; round Lake Lahache, from 2,500 feet
upwards, while the plateau between Clinton and the Bridge Creek, is nearly
level at 3,500 to 4,000 feet. I give these figures from memory and in round
numbers.

The third and fourth considerations are, in a great degree, intermixed,
being the geographical considerations arising from the greater or less distance
from the sea, and the direction and vicinity of the mountain ranges, by which
the equalizing currents of air from the ocean, or the intensifying currents from
the arctic regions, or the superheated plains to the south of British Columbia,
are checked or invited.

Climate near The range of climate, therefore, is extremely great. Generally speaking
na coat (ow- the low portions near the sea and Vancouver Island have a moderate

au thermometrical range, rarely exceeding 80" Fahrenheit in the shade on the
wuver Idand hottest day in summer, and rarely falling to 20° Fahrenheit in winter. The

summers are generally dry, although with occasional showers; the winters
generally bring much raiin or snow; although I have known brilliant weather
in winter for a month at a time. There is generally a good deal of wind, not
however, of exceeding violence.

Climate in In the middle districts, both summers and winters are very dry, not so
Central as to destroy vegetation by any means, for the country is covered with grass ;

but at most of the fans artificial irrigation is found desirable. The summer
heat is intense, and in winter, mercury commonly freezes. In the winter of
1868, a tolerable thermometer at Quesnel Mouth was reported to me to have
marked-57° F. = 89° F. below freezing point.
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As to the effect of winter in freezing up harbors, I can only speak of State of har-
three : Victoria (and Esquimalt), Fraser River and Burrard Inlet. The wirins
former and probably all the inlets to the S. and W. of the island, are quite t
open. Fraser River is generally open all winter ; but in the course of thirteen
winters, I have known it nipped early in November (in November, 1859 or
1860), and once continuously from January to March (about 7th January to
about 21st March, 1862), during which time cattle were habitually driven
across the ice to be butchered at New Westminster. Fraser River is generally
closed for a few days only. On the other hand, in the majority of winters it
is so obstructed. At Burrard Inlet (nine miles from New Westminster)
there is in many winters a thin film of ice, but nothing, I should think, to
impede navigation. Nanaïmo, I believe, is more seriously frozen, but probably
never so as to obstract steamers much.

The winds up the country are not important, nor generally strong; Force and
although, of course, there are occasional outbursts. Upon the sea coast, of direction of

winds and sescourse, they are very important, especially as like the currents, they vary very and river cur
suddenly both in strength and direction. But as to this, both winds and sea rents.
currents will probably be found most fully described in Admiral Richard's
sailing directions.

There is nothing especial about the inland rivers except, lst, their swift-
nese ; 2nd (for the most part) their unnavigability ; 3rd, the absence of all
valley ; they generally run in a mere groove, with but a small portion of
alluvial soil.

In the upper country my experience is limited to the six travelling Direction of
months-from May to November. During those months, the wind is almost winds in

always from the W. or N. W., and this accompanies dry weather. Owing to uppercountry.

the confoimation of the country, probably, and the vieinity of mountains in
many parts, the surface wind may be in a very different direction from that
in the upper strata. It is of course almost or quite impossible to observe this
when the sky is perfectly clear, or uniformly overcast.

The existence of these different directions is well established at New Direction of
Westminster, and at Victoria, for certain winds and states of the weather. wind in low
At New Westminster, from November to May, much rain falls ; nine-tenths country.
of it with a surface wind from S. E. to N. E. Yet whenever during rain
the motion of the clouds is visible, T have always noticed them to be driving
from the S. or S. W. ; which current (perhaps operated on by the mountains
northward from Pitt Lake), appears to engender the counter current from the
east, along which the rain seems to be borne, though it evidently comes in fact
from the S. or S. W., i. e., from the Pacific Ocean. When at New Westmin-
ster the rain comes on a surface current from the west (as it does occasionally),
this surface current is a true wind, generally of considerable force (6-8) and
almost always clearing up fie in four or five hours. At Victoria, in like
manner (where the prevailing winds are S. W. and S. E.-the latter the only
stormy wind), a S. W. wind in the summer especially is well known to be
generally a sort of counter current to a N. W. wind blowing outside the
Straits.

M. B. B.
Septemberj5th, 1871.
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APPENDIX B.

MEMORANDUM FROM THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S
DEPARTMENT.

Climate. Q. Are harbors open the year round I When closed?
Its effect on A. ilarbors open throughout the year, except New Westminster, (fifteen
harbors. miles up Fraser River, -fresh water); floating ice kere makes harbor

dangerous for shipping from January to March.
Q. Is there snow I Where? How much? Where does it falli How

long does it remain?
Snowfall. A. Very little snow in Victoria. One fall in 1870, about an inch; little

more at Nanaïnio and Comox, but does not remai leng ou the ground. At
New Westminster, snow commences about January, and is all gone by March
-not continuous. In the higher altitudes, more snow falls; but, in the open
country, it seldom exceeds two feet in depth. In all the pastoral districts
throughout the Province, cattle, as a rule, tan obtain feed at any season of
the year. Some unusually severe winters, farmers have had to depend on
provender for their eattle, that had been stored up previously. A farmer
who provides one month's forage, is considered a very careful, safe man.

Q. Is there any difference on Vancouver Island, and what 0
Temperature A. The temperature on Vancouver Island in summer, is lower than on

1 Vaàncouver the mainland, owing to the prevailing southerly winds blowing fror' the
direction of the snow-capped mountains, on the American side, and across the
Sound. The waters of the sound are peculiarly cold at this season, caused,
it is supposed, by the currents running from the north, and by the melted
snow finding its way into the Sound from the mountain tops.
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APPENDIX C.

ABSTRACT OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS,

Taken at the Royal Engineer Camp, during the year 1862, by order of Col.
R. C. Moody, R.E., commanding the troops.

NEw WESTMINSTER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Latitude, 490 12' 41.5" N.; Longitude, 1220 53' 19" W. Barometer.
The highest reading of the barometer, corrected for tein- In.

perature, was...... ...... . ................. 30,517 Feb. 9.
The mean heightof the barometer, corrected at 9.30 a.m.,

w as........................................................... 29,983
The mean height do do at 3.30 p.m., was 29,963
The lowest do ........................... 29,071 Jan. 22.

Degrees. Temperature.
Maximum temperature,in sun's rays (black bulb) was. . 104.0 Aug. 29.

do do of air, in shade, was ............... 88.5 ,,
do do do at 9.30 a.m., was 73.9 July 23.
do do do at 3.30 p.m. ,, 86.0 Aug. 28.

Mean temperature of air, in shade at 9.30 a.m. ,, 46.8
do do do at 3.30 p.m. ,, 51.2

Minimum do do at 9.30 a.m. 2.0 belowzero,{Jan. 15.
do do do at 3.30 p.m. , 6.0

do do on the grass .............. 15.0 ,,Jn.16.

Greatest amount of humidity......................... 1.000
Mean do do at 9.30 a.m. ,, .842

do do do at 3.30 p.m ,, .772
Leat do do...................... .320 Jan. 3.

The cistern of the barometer is about 54 feet above the level of the seat.
Ail the observations were miade at 9.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.rn. daily throughout
the year.

There were slight frosts nearly every niglit in the month of April. and
once in May (1 Gth) ; tkey did not re-commence until the 9th of October.
The severe frosts of January and February, have been unknown for manly
years.

ý9 Thunder and lightning occurred on the 24th May, 24th July, and 22nd,
9, and 3Oth AugJ.st.
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Rain fal. Table shewing the depth of rain, the number of days on which it fell, the
mean humidity, (9.30 a.m., and 3.30 p.n.,) mean temperature of the
air in shade, and the lowest temperature on the grass in each month.

January............
February...........
M arch .............
April ..............
M ay .... ..........
June...............
July ...............
August ............
Septeniber..........
October ............
November .... ......
December ..... ....

Iuches.

3.480
5.727
5.830
2.345
3.415
2.760
2.709
2.930
1.625
4.605
4.050
7.990

47.466

Days.

9
8

17
14
13
10
12
8
9

10
8

17

135

Humidity.

.855

.815

.862

.767

.718

.712

.713

.787

.751

.869

.938

.948

.. ... . .

9.30 a.m.

19.0
30.3
38.0
45.5
51.1
62.7
63.2
63.5
58.4
49.3
37.9
36.7

..........

Thermometer.3.30 p.m. Min, on Gras&.

23.0 15.0
34.2 2.0
41.7 23.0
51.3 26.0
62.1 31.5
67.1 40.0
67.7 44.0
69.8 43.0
62.7 33.5
52.9 23.0
41.7 22.0
39.7 18.5.......... ..........

Rain fell on 8 days when the wind was south, 4-S.W., 3 -W., 5
N.-W., 8-N.E., 43 -- E., 26-S.E., and 38 when calm.

The greatest fall of ramin in twenty-four hours, measured 2-260 inches,
and was on the 2Oth March. The average fall for every day of the year, was
(.130 inches, and, for each wet day, it vas 0.352.

The amount of ozone this year was very snall; its mean daily number
would be represented by 3 on the scale, and it seldom exceeded 6. During
the greater part of October, November, and December, there was little indi-
cation of its presence. For November, and the early part of December, there
were heavy fogs, during which there was no ozone.

Comparison of Mean Results for Three Years.

Rain. Mean Temperature.

Inches.| Days. 9.30 a.m.

151

164

135

150

49.9

48.8

46.8

48.5

3.30 p.m.

54.0

52.2

51 .2{

52.5

M. Humidity.
Mmn.

on ----
Grass.

9.30 a,. 3.30 p.rM.

15.5 .847 .766

10.0 .764 .854
15.0.
below .842 .772
zero.

...... .818 .797

Mean height of

Barometer.

9.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.

29.9421
29.943

29.983

29.956

29.919

29.889

29.963

29.924

A. 1872

morne.

Ccmparison
of three years.

Years. i-- --

860....

1861....

1862,...

54.420

60.485

47.466

Means.! 54.124

Rain was more equally distributed throughout all the monthw this year,
than in 1860 or 1861.

In the winter months, January to March, aid October to December,
31,s2 inches of raMin fell, in 1862 ; 41,230, in 1861 ; and 13,834, in 1860.

1
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The prevailing direction of the wind during rain in each year, was E. Wind and
and S.-E. The absolute limiting nights of frost, in the three years, was Frost.

nearly the same.

Ya. ighest Lowest Difference of Remarks.
Level. Level. Level.

1860 ....... 12th June .. 4th March. 10 .5 feet ... From 22nd Mayto l2thAug., ships
did not swing to the flood tide.

1861 ........... 8th June .. 17th March. 9.5 feet ... From 19th May to 0th Aug., ships
did not swing to the flood tide.

1862 ,.......... 14th June . 19th April.. 110.5 feet ... From lst May to 2nd Sept., ships

L_ 1 1 did not swing to the flood tide.

Ice appeared on the 1st of January, 1862; and the river at New West- Formation of
minster was unnavigable on the 4th ; it was completely frozen over on the ice.
9th, and the ice attained a thickness of thirteen ilches in the channel, oppo-
site the R. E. camp, on the 12th of February. Sleiglis were running from
Langley, to several miles below New Westminster; and persons walked from
Hope to the latter place, a distance of eighty miles, on the ice, at the end of
January. Lake Harrison and the other lakes were frozen. Navigation from
New Westminster was open to the mouth of the river, on the 11 th March ;
and from Yale, on the 12th April. Again, on the 5th December, there was
ice in the river at New Westminster for one day. In January, h861, there
was ice at New Westminster, but the navigation to the mouth of the river
was not impeded. In 1860 there was no ice.

The observations were taken by second Corporal P. J. Leech, and Lance
Corporal J.. Conroy, R.E.

(Signed) R. M. PARSONS,
Captain, R.E.
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APPENDIX E.

PREVAILING DIRECTION ,OF WIND.

Taken from Returns furnished by Lighthouse Keepers.
Month.

September,
October,
November,
December,
January, 1
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August

At mouth of Fraser R
1R70 ...... .. . .. . .

...... Variable.
...... N.E. to S.E.

,, ...... .. ... ..
871 ...... N.E.,E.andS.E

,, ...... E.N.E
,, ...... ..

,S.E. and E.
....... S.E.and E.N.E

...... E ......
...... Variable. ......
... W...... N .and S.E. .....

iver. Race Rock.
Wto N

Direction of
wind.

N.N.E and W.
N. and N.E.
N.
N. to S.W.
W.

85 Vietoria.
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APPENDIX F.

EXTRACT FROM' COLONIZATION CIRCULAR 1870.

British Columbia and Vancouver Island.

Climate The climate of the Western Colonies is stated to be excellent, and has
been compared to the climate of the milder parts of England, or to that in
the south of France. Indeed, it is said to be preferable to that of England,
as it has more fine steady weather, is far less changeable, and on the whole
milder.

The days in sumner are warm, but not oppressive, and free from glare;
the evenings are cool, with a gentle sea breeze.

Heavy rains generally fall in December or January.
The winter is a little cold, but not severe.
There are occasional frosts and falls of snow, but they rarely last

long.
The climate of British Columbia may compare favorably with most

colonies, more particularly with those on the American Continent, in similar
latitudes.

It is remarkably liealthy both in summer and winter, there being
nothing like malaria or ague, either in the hottest summer weather, or the
dampest localities.

The climate varies considerably according to the height from the level
of the sea.

On the western and eastern side of the Cascade Range the climate is
quite different.

variations of The western is heavily timbered, and subject to heavy rains in spring
climate. and autumn, while on the eastern side the country consists of rolling grassy

plains lightly timbkred, the summer heat more intense, the rain light.
Tomatoes and melons ripen readily in the open air, and the winters are

comparatively mild.
Again, at William's Creek, Cariboo District, situate in latitude 53°,

or 5° north of New Westminster, the site of our most extensive gold mines,
and at an altitude of 4,200 fiet above the level of the sea, the weather of
all seasons is most variable, subject to violent storms of rain and thunder,
both in summer and winter.

Winter. The winter begins in October and lasts till April, the thermometer
varying from ten above to twenty below zero; 3now generally falling in
January and February to a depth of seven to ten feet.

The present meteorological observations may be taken to represent
chiefly the features of the climate of that portion of the Colony occupying
the southern corner of the Cascade Range.

Snow not exceeding a foot in depth except in extraordinary winters;
and the summer season very much like that of England, with less rain in
June, July and August

Meteorologi- Extract of meteorolcgical observations taken at the Government House,
cale berva- New Westminister. 13. C., during the year 1865tlofl Latitude, 490 12' 47' N.

Longitude, 122° 53' 19" W.
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The highest reading of
temperature, was

The mean height was,
do do

the barometer, corrected for

do .. at 9:30 a.m
do 3-30 p.m.

The lowest do do .
Maximum temperature in sun's rays (black bulk)

was ... ...
Maximum temperature

do do
do do

Mean do
do do

Minimum do
do do

of air in s
do
do
do
do
do
do

Minimum temperature on the gra
Greatest amount of humidity
Mean do do

do do do
Least do do

hade
do 9:30 a.m.
do 3:30 p.m.
do 9-30 a.m.
do 3:30 p.m.
do 9:30 a.m.
do 3:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
3:30 p.m.

30-589 4 Feb.
29-975
29-963
29-137 19 Feb.

108.5
87-5
78-7
84-5

4 Aug.
29 July.
8 Aug.

47-6
51-9
15-0 8 Feb.
16·7 18 Dec.

1-8
1-000
-822
-740
-270 12 Dec.

The cistern of the barometer is about thirty-four feet above the level of
the sea.

Al the observations were made at 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. daily
throughout the year.

TABLE shewing the depth of rain, the number of days on which it fell, the Rain fal.
mean humidity (9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.), mean temperature of air in
shade, and the lowest temperature on the grass in each month

January .....................
February ....................
M arch...... ................
A pril...... .......... ......
M ay.........................
June ..................... ..

ust ................
September ..............
October..........
November ..............
December....................

Rain
in

Inches.

4-07
3.34
2-43
1·99
2-22
1·83
1-55
1-70
4-73
3-26
8-68
5-04

Days.

17
17
20
10
13
11

12
23
10
24-
19

Total................ 40·84 182

Humidity.

·869
-869
'817
'714

-753
-734
-795
875

'892
950
'810

Thermometer.

9:30 a.m.

33-9
34-4
35-3
46-4
.53-0
58-9
65-7
63·8
55-1
51-5
44-4
29-4

3:30 p.m.

0

36'4
39-5
'38-9

59-5
63-7

69-8
58-5
55-7
46-7
31·6

Min. on
GilS".

Q

24'9
24·1
25-4
31-7
41-6
43-0
46-9
47 -2
44-8
40-5
3613
21 6

The day on which most rain fel, and which measured 1-64 inches, was
01n the 28th November.

The prevailing direction of wind was E. and N. E.
Ozone, registered for nine months only, gave a greater qnantity than O,,n,

former years, as shewn by the test papers ; its mean daily number would be
represented by five on the scale, and often indicated as high as nine.

An earthquake was felt a few minutes after nine p.m. on the 25th
August.

Heavy thunder and vivid lightning occurred. on June 20th, July 15th,
August 6th and September 12th.

10-9 65

A. 1872
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C6mp&rison of COMPARISON of Mean Results for three Years ; also Mean Result for the
Year 1865.

Bain. Mean temperature. Humidity. Mea heht of

Years. - - --.----- N-E

Inches.1 Days. 9:30 a.m. 3:30 p.ml. j 9:30 a.n. 3:30 p.n. 9 :30 a.m. 3:30 p.Ui,

1860. 54-420 151 49 9 54'O 155 -847 ' 766 29-42 29*919

1861. 60-485 164 48-8 52-2 10-0 '764 -854 29943 29-889

1862. 47-466 135 46-8 51·2 842 772 29 983 29 963

Means. 54 '124 150 48-5 525 . .... 818 797 29-956 29-924

Mean-
for 40*841 182 47'6 51*9 1*8 -822 740 29-975 291963

186i5. 1

The observations for the above three years were taken by the Royal
Engineers, and were discontinued on the disbandment of the detachment in
1863, and were not resumed till January, 1865.

Rain was more equally distributed throughout all the months in 1862,
than in 1860 or 1861.

In the winter months, Januaryto March, and October to December,
31-682 inches of rain fell in 1862, 41-230 in 1861. and 40-586 in 1860.

l the remaining months, 15-785 inches fell in 1862, 19,255 in 1861,
and 13-834 in 1860.

The prevailing direction of the wind duiing rain in each year, was E.
and . E. The absolute limitùig nigihts of frost in the three years were
nearly the same.

The observations were taken by second Corporal P. J. Leech, and Lance
Corporai J. Conroy, R. E.

R. M. PARsoNs,
Captain, R. E.

MEmo..:-'lhe imeteorological observatory at the camp, New West-
minster, was discontinued in 1866 for lack of funds.

J. W. T.
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APPENDIX G.

EXTRACT FROM PAMPHLET BY HENRY DE GROOT,

Published in 1859.

The climate of the Pacific coast, as is vell known, is no where so severe Climate.
in the same parallel of latitude, as that of the Atlantic, the difference varying
from fifteen to twenty degrees, that is, we bave to go some 1,200 miles further
south on the Atlantic side of the continent, to find a mean winter temperature
corresponding to that on the Pacific side. And thougli the climate of British
Columbia forms no exception to this rule, it is somewhat varied, certain
belts of country being warm and dry, while others are moist and of a more
equable temperature. Thus we have a district extending from the mouth of
the Fraser River inland, about 150 miles, characterized by a humid climate,
and in which the thermometer of Fahrenheit r rely falls below ten or rises
above ninety degrees in the course of the year.

Throughout this region rain is abundant during the spring. During Rain fall
summer and autumn, falling not only in frequent showers, but continuing
sometimes for several days together.

Snow also falls here in the winter from one to two feet, often more in Snow fail.
the northern part of the district, though hardly so much near the sea.

It is not apt to lie more than a week or two at a time, it then melting
and the ground remaining bare for a like interval, to he again succeeded by
another fall, and so on throughout the winter, which generally breaks up iii
the early part of March. The damp and cloudy weather here prevalent
during the summer prevents the heat reaching so higli a point as further in
the interior.

WVhen the atmosphere is clear heavy dews fall at night, and fogs at all Dews and
seasons of the year are common. Z.Foi.

Beyond this wet section of country, the northern limits of which cross
the Lillouet route in the vicinity of Anderson's Lake, and the Fraser
between the U.pper Canon and the Forks, lies a district of about equal breadth
characterized by greater heat and aridity, and which though situate further
north, and generally more elevated, is scarcely any colder in the winter, and
has even less snow ehan the country further south along the lower Fraser.

North of this, again, is another belt having a more humid climate,
showers beiyg frequent in the summer, and the winters somewhat more
rigorous.

Taken altogether then, the climate of British Columbia, tiough subject
to much fluctuation, and varying with locality, cannot be considered one of
great severity ; neither the heat of summer nor the cold of winter reaching
such extremes as in Canada, or the Northern States of the Union.

As evidence on this point, it may be stated that the snow along the
valleys of the Upper Fraser and its tributaries, rarely ever exceeds eighteen
inches in depth, and for the most part does not even reach six inches,
while a great portion of the time there is none at all on the ground during
winter.

The larger lakes never freeze over, nor do the Fraser or other large
streams ever close entirely up.

Stock is able to subsist on the bunch grass throughout the winter, and Food of Cattle
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even work animals keep in tolerable concdition on the rushes that grow in the
bottoms without other feed.

On the divides and more elevated places, the depth of snow as well
as the degree of cold, depends of course on the height of the locality;
the traveller encountering snow in some places lie may have to pass, twice as
deep as that found in the valleys.

Climate of the There was no snow or frost of any consequence on the Upper Fraser
Upper Fraer. river last year, until about the first of December, when the weather suddenly

became cold, the snow falling to a depth of five or six inches, and even a
foot, on the lower part of the river.

The smaller streams and the ditches at the saine time became covered
with ice, and the ground froze to the depth of several inches, interfering
seriously with, and for the most part putting a stop to, mining operations.

This weather after continuing for two or three weeks, moderated, and
for the next five weeks, but little snow fell, while the thermometer in two or
three instances only, went below twenty degrees, fluctuating between that
point and forty-five -degrees.

.After this mild period came another spell of cold and varying weather,
which held for three or four weeks, when the snow and ice mostly disappeared,
and the Indians leaving their winter houses, declared that season at an end.

The miners also get to vork in their claims, and have not since been
interrupted.

This was early in the month of March, since which time the weatherhas
been constantly growing warmer, the therinometer having fallen but a few
times below the freezing point.

During March the weather was showery, with some slight frosts and falls
of snow in the early part of the month. Much the same kind of climate as
above described, prevails throughout the regions lying between and bordering
on the Kamloops and Great Okanagan Lakes, as well as the extensive districts
to the north and east.
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APPENDIX H.

EXTRACT FROM PAMPHLET BY DR. CHARLES FORBES,
M.R.C.S. ENGLAND, SURGEON ROYAL NAVY.

Published by the Colonial Government, Vancouver Island, 1862.

The following meteorological observations having reference to the tables Causes of dif.
appended, will show the character of the seasons which have prevailed on the ference of cli.
coast generally, for the last fifteen years, and will further elucidate the subject mate.

by pointing out the causes of the difference observable between the littoral
and inland insular climates.

On the western side of the North American Continent, the suinmer
heats are modified by the boreal currents and melting snows of the watersheds,
while the severity of winter is not increased iby a sweeping Arctic current
such as washes the eastern shores.

Arctic currents do sweep down, however, and in summer are felt far
south, below the latitude of San Francisco. but, more diffused, they do not
lower the temperature in a corresponding degree, and the coast, open to the
warm rays of the western sun, and the moist westerly winds, presents to
equal latitudes on the eastern side, very unequal isothermal conditions.

A more extended series of observations is needed, before any general
deductions can be made whereby to recognize the existence of any cycle, or
predicate the possible recurrence of any particular season.

.Enough, however, is known to give the general character already
assigned to the climate of Vancouver, viz. :-a dry, warm summer, a bright
and beautiful autumn, an open, wet winter, and spring. Severe and excep-
tional seasons occurring at irregular intervals.

The winter of 1846 was remarkably severe, the cold setting in on the Winters.
5th of January, and coitinuing with severity until the middle of March,
during which time the Columbia River was frozen, the thermometer ranging
five degrees below zero.

1847.-Very mild throughiout.
1848.-The cold weather began on the 1 7th December, the Columbia

River froze over, but the ice broke up before New Year's Day, the river
remaining open.

1849.-The cold weather set in on the 27th November, when the moon
was at full; clear days and sharp frosty nights continued till the 1Oth December,
when the Columbia was covered with floating ice, and snow began to fall
heavily.

This continued till the 18th (seven inches of snow on the ground), when
it became naild, with S.E. winds and rain, and open weather continued to the
end of the month.

These remarks apply to the coast generally; the following have reference
specially to Vancouver:-

The year 1850, as shewn by a thermometrie register, kept at Fort Theyear 1850,
Victoria, (see tabular statenient, page 71), was fine throughout. It shows that O
there were in that year 201 fine days, 96 overcast and foggy, 97 rainy, and 17 and wether.

days on which snow fell.

This, howover, is not critically correct, as respects doing justice to the
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fine weather, for under the two last heads are included ail days on which rain
or snow fell, although the amount might be trifling.

Maximum temperature of air in shade
At 8 a.m., 650 Fahr., on 20th June, 1850.
At 2 p.m., 840 ,, 26th , ,
At 8 p.m., 730 ,, 28th July

Minimum temperature of air in Shade
At 3 a.m., 14j" Falir., on 4th December, 1850.
At 2 p.m., 24 ,
At 8 p.m., 16 ,,

Mean daily temperatures given iiin Abstract Appendix No. 1 (see page 72.)
Snow began to fall on the 5th January. On the 24th there were 17

inches on the ground, which, however, was all gone by the 28th. The
maxinum temperatuie for Jauuary was 47' Fahr. The minimum tempera-
ture 21, Fahr., on the 23rd.

February was open and mild. On the 12th gooseberry buds were
opening; some hail showers aud frost towards the end of the month.
Maximum tem perature 58Q. Minimum temperature 26" Fahr.

March.-Variable weather, slight snow storms in early part, but so
partial, that on the 2nd, early plants were coming into leaf in sheltered spots,
native hemp was three inches high, elder bush putting out leaves. On the
7th, the catkins of the palm willow in full bloom. On the 29th there was
still snow on the ground, and buttercups in ilower. Maximum temperature
60'. Minimum 350 Fahr.

April.-High winds, altering with calms. Strawberries coming into
bloom on loth. Maximum temperature 69'. Minimum 350 Falir.

May.-Fifteen fine clear days, twelve overcast, four rainy. On the lst,
plains covered with verdure, the turn-cup lily, heartsease, crowsfoot, jonquil,
and many other flowei in full bloom, camass flowering, spring wheat and
peas rising, early potatoes above ground. On the 4th, campaniola and lupin
coming into flower, wild cherry and serviceberry coning into blossom, and
wild vetch fiowering in warm places. On the 6th, apple tree .in blossom,
strawberries forming. 7th, potatoes planted in March and April coming up.
12th, early beans in bloom. 18th, wild rose coming into bloom. 25th,
strawberries ripening. 31st, wild gooseberries ripening. Maximum temper-
ature 79Q. Minimum 39' Fahr.

June.-Twenty-three fine clear days, seven overcast and foggy. On
the 14th, queen of the me9dow and golden rod in bloom. 17th, potatoes
flowering. Maximum temperature 840. Minimum 47° Fahr.

July.-Twenty-two fine days, nine overcast. Maximum temperature
82'. Minimum 52' Fahr. Ilth, barberry and raspberries ripe. On the
17th, first double rose on Vancouver Island came into flower.

August.-Twenty-six fine days, five overcast. Maximum temperature
79° Minimum 530 Fahr. On the 16th, distant thunder, high wind, N.E

September.,-Twenty-four fine days, six overcast. Maximum temperature
74°. Minimum 45' Falir. On the 7th, heavy dews.

October.-Twenty fine days, ten overcast. Maximum temperature 700.
Minimum 38' Fahr.

November.-Thirteen fine days, fourteen overcast, three rainy. On the
1Dth, a heavy gale of wind, felt simultaneously along the whole coast.
Maximum temperature 550. Minimum 32° Fahr.

December.-Ten fine days, sixteen overcast, four rainy, one snowy.
Frasr River frozen on the 4th, ice quickly broke up. Maximum temperature
48°. Minimum 14° Fahr.

Otheryear. The above gives the general character of the year 1850, and may be
taken as a good type of a season, intermediate between the severity of 1846,
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and the mild open winters, wbich prevailed until 1859-60; when the cold set
in in November, and continued for some months with heavy falls of snow.

From March, 1860, the weather was mild throughout, and continued so
through the winter, and into the spring of 1861.

The summer of this latter year was very hot and dry, the early autumn
was very fine and clear, with occasional cold, south-easterly winds, heavy
rains in November, and early part of Deceinber.

The tabulated statement at page 72, for the year 1860-61, shows the
ranges of the barometer, thermometer, (wet and dry bulbs), number of days
fine, rainy, &c., and furnishes a good comparative estimate of climatorial
variation.

Care must be taken, however, to bear in mind, that in consequence of Special in.
its insular position, washed by an ocean having a renarkably low temperature, fluences in V
the littoral climate of Vancouver, differs materially from that of the inland
plains and valleys, therefore the register No. 2, for 1860-61, kept on board
one of H.M. ships, is peculiarly interesting, as showing what range the
thermometer takes in the shade, when removed fron al] possible influences of
radiated or reflected heat.

To this cause is to be assigned the differences in the mean daily temper-
atures, observable on comparison 'of the different months in the two years,
both ashore and afloat, and not simply to change or variation of climate.

ABSTRACt of thermoinetrical Observations, from a Register kept at Fort Temperature
Victoria, Vancouver Island, for 1850, showing Maximum and Minimum ort Vic-
Temperatures, &c., &c.

Thermomet

High'st

4314740
445847
4960 51
54ï9l49
65 795765 84 64
65 82 73
6417960
62 74 63
5570 52

5253151

43 4644

LowM

321

14

er.

est. Number of Days. No

Wind.

3121 8 N. & N. byE.
3629 10 N. & N. E.... 6
33i28 6 N. & W ...... 8
39-35 24 N.W. to S.W.. 2
46139 15 N.W, to N.E. 12
59,47 23 Light and Va-

riable ...... 7
6053 22 N.W., S.W... 9
6353 26 N.W., N.E... 5
59 49 24 S.S.W., N.W. 6
4838 20 N,,N;E., S.W. 10

3832 13 tCalms Liîht
SEastwin& . 14

2416 10 jCalms, Light
North winds 16

WEATIIER.

of Days.

Wind.

..........
N.E......
S.W.,S.E.
8.E. .
S. to S.W.

. S.E.
S., S.W...
Calm....
Cahn.....
C'ms,Lt.S
&S.E.w'ds

S.W.,s.W
Calm. ...

..... .....

No. of Days.

• Wind.

16 S.W.& WI
il S.W.,S.E.
8 B.E . ..... 1
4 8.E .......

.. ..........

..8..........

..... ......
3 S.E. .... i

48.W...

No. of Days.

Wind.

7 N.& N.E.

.. ..........

.. ..........

.. ....... .

S.E......

A. 1871

Jan...

Feb. .. -
March..

June ...

July ...
Au,....
Sept....
Oct.....

Nov....Dc.....
Total.
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1.-MEAN DAILY TEMPERATURE in the shade, for the year 1850, Register
kept on shore at Fort Victoria.

8 A.M., 2 r.m., 8 P.M.,

January ............
February .........
March ............
April .........
May ............
June ...............
July ...............
August ............
September .........
October ............
November .........
December .........

32 ............
36 ............
37 ... ,........
46 ............
54 ............
57- . ..........

61 ............
59 ............

46i ............
39q ............
35 ............

DEG.
38 ............
44 ........
46 ............
57 .... .......
69 ............
69½ ............
74 ............
72 ............
64ý ............
57i ............
46 ...........
40 ............

DEG.
32ý
38
37
44
51
531
60
57.
55
464.
40
36

No. 2.-MEAN MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM DAILY TEMPERATURE in shade, for the
year 1860-61. Register kept on board ship.

1860. DEG. DEG.

April ...............
May ...............
June ...............
July ...............
August ............
September........
October ............
November .........
December .........

1861.
January............
February .........
March . ..........

54 ............
59 ............
62 ...........
64
6512
60
55
50
46

43 ...... ..
43J ............
40 .........

49
53j
57
58
591
551-
5 4 2i
51u

.............. 44 . ,....

40J ............
40 ............
50 ...........

ln the quarter ending 30th June, 1860, the highest barometrie range
was in April, 30-83 ; the lowest 29-25. In the same month, there were seven-
teen fine days, seven rainy, and six overcast, with variable and light winds
from east and south. Sea water 50' Fahr., the hygrometric observations
show an average difference of 3° 7-10 Fahr., between the wet and dry bulbs.
Average temperature 51 Fahr.

In May the barometer had an average range of 30-04. There were
cighteen fine days, nine rainy, and four overcast, with variable winds, chiefly
from south-west. Sea water 51' Fahr. The thermometer average 551c with
4°0-10 Fahr., difference between wet and dry bulbs.

June.-Twenty fine clear days, six rainy, and four overcast. Barometric
range, average 30-02. Average of thermometer 61", and difference of bulbs
407-10. Sea water 550 Fahr.

July.-Sixteen fine days, six foggy, seven rainy. Average range of baro-
meter e9-93, thermometer 6001-10 Fahr., hygrometer 3½° Fahr. Sea water
58O Fahr. Prevailing winds, south and south-east, with calms.

August.-Twenty-four fme days, seven rainy. Average range of baro-
meter 30-01, thermometer 63-10 Fahr., hygrometer 10. Sea water 58î°
Falbr. Winds S.W., S. and S.S.E.

September.-Eighteen fine days, seven rainy, five overcast. Average
range of barometer, 30-12, thermometer 57W° Fahr., bygrometer 1°. Sea
water 55° Fahr. Prevailing winds S. and S.S.E.

72

DEG.
51
58
57½
55j54
582
54J
48J
40

41½
43
48

Barometer.
Meteorologi-
ca observa-
tiona.
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October.-Thirteen fine days, eleven rainy, seven overcast, Average
range of barometer 30-01°, thermometer 540 Fahr., hygrometer 103-155.
Sea water 50° Fahr. Winds N.E., variable, calns.

November.-Ten fine days, twelve rainy, eight overcast. Average range
of barometer 30-18, thermometer 491° Fahr., hygrometer 1°1-30 Fahr. Sea
water 47-° Fahr. Prevailing winds N. and S.W., to E.S.E.

December.-Fifteen fine days, nine rainy, seven overcast. Average range
of barometer 29-96, thermoneter, 42Q Fahr., hygrometer, 1°5-6 Fahr. Sea
water 45-t Fahr. Winds N. and N.E., variable, frequent calms.

January.-Ten fine days, eleven rainy, ten overcast. Average range of
barometer 30-01, thermometer 38° Fahr., hygrometer 3° Fahr. Sea water
43?O Fahr. Winds variable, frequent calms.

February.-Nine fine clear days, seven rainy, eleven overcast, one snowy.
Average range of barometer, 29-94, thermometer 441° Fahr., hygrometer 3'
Fahr. Sea water 43-° Fahr. Winds light, variable, frequent calms.

March.-Fifteen fine days, four rainy, nineteen overcast, three snowy.
Average range of barometer 25.02, thermometer 46° Fahr., hygrometer 2h"
Fahr. Sea water 441° Fahr. Winds, light, variable.

The importance of a knowledge of the remarkable differences observable
in these registers, kept one on shore, the other afloat, is obvious both in a
sanitary and agricultural point of view.

The humiditv of the atmosphere can be only estimated by the above
average difference between the wet and dry bulbs.

The absence of thunderstorms is a remarkable fact. Distant thunder is
heard at times, but very rarely does the electrical discharge take place over
Vancouver.

10-10
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APPENDIX I.

EXTRACT FROM WORK ON VANCOUVER ISLAND AND
BRITISH COLUMBIA,

By J. Despard Pemberton, Esq., Published in 1860.

Proposed Briti8h .Emigrant and Postal routefrom Canada to the Pacific
tlro'ugh British, Columbia.

Climate. As some very erroneous impressions, regarding the climate of the
different localities through which the proposed line must pass, prevail, I may
be excused for making the following remarks.

It is commonly said that in point of temperature, in North America, the
same effect is experienced by travelling through 1' of longitude westward, as
by travelling through 1° of latitude southward.

This is manifestly an exaggeration; still it is a fact that, as we move
westward, the climate becomes milder, and the average annual temperature
is increased.

Increase of This increase of temp'erature, in the region we are speaking of, on the
temperature same latitude, amounts probably from side to side of the continent, to 150
towards the Fahr., on effect, perhaps, produccd by the summer winds of the Pacific, whichwest.

blow almost constantly from west or north-west, wafting warmth and moisture
through the passes of the rocky chain. But wliatever the cause, the fact is
certain; the south part of Vancouver Island, for instance, having a climate
much milder than in England, is a hundred miles north of Quebec.

An isothermal line drawn across the continent vould, of course, be far
from straight, but the general obliquity of such a line may be judged of in
this way :-If such a line were drawn from New York it would pass through
Lake Winnepeg to Fort Sinpson; in other words, if New York were with
respect to latitude, similarly placed on the West Coast, Fort Simpson, a
thousand miles north of it, would enjoy a temperature equally favorable
with it.

Comparison Mr. Blodget, who has published an extensive work on te Climatology
with Russia. of the United States, remarks that nine-tenths of European Russia,-the

main seat of population and resources-is farther north than St. Paul ; that,
in fact, Pembina is the climate equivalent of Moscow, and for that of St.
Petersburg (which is in 60° north) we may reasonably go to latitude 550 on
the American continent. Like European Russia, also, the Sascatchewan
district has a climate of extremes, the thermometer having a wide range; but
it is well understood that the growth of the cereals, and of the most useful
vegetables, depends cbiefly on the int~nsity and duration of the summer heats,
and is comparatively little influenced by the severity of winter cold, or
lowness of the mean temperature-during the year.

Isothermal Therefore, it is important to observe that the Northern shore of Lake
lino. Huron has the mean stimmer heat of Bordeaux, in Southern France, namely

70° Fahr., while Cumberland House, in latitude 54', longitude 102°, on the
Sascatchewan, exceeds, in this respect, Brussels and Paris.

The United States Army Meteorological Register has ascertained tþat
the line of 70° mean summer beat, crosses the Hudson River at West Point,
thence descends to the latitude of Pittsburg, bu ,tvestward is traced through
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Sandusky, Chicago, Fort Snelling, ant Fort Union, into British Aierica.
It is warmer," he says, " a Fort Benton on the Missouri, in long. 110°

" west, and lat. 47'° north for every season, than at 't. Paul, Minnesota.
" The niean winter temperature at Fort Benton is 25°, and the same

as that of Chicago, Toronto, Albany, and Portland, Maine.
"At St. Paul it is but 150, or 10° less. It is not so cold as this on the

" main (south) branch of the Sascatchewan."
Allowing the 150 Fahr. before mentioned ; considering 10 latitude south

equal to 1° Falir. ; also as usual, 300 feet of altitude equal to 10 Falir.; the
average climate of the Vermilion Pass would probablv resemble that of Moose
or York factories, in the southern part of Hudson's Bay, of which Dr Rae
says the summer there extends from early in June to early iii Novenber,-five
months. Mr. A. C. Anderson's opinion on this subject, fromn his long resi-
dence in the country, is entitled to attention: of the Upper Fraser Le says :-

" The regular freshets begin at the latter end cf April, and last during Freshets
May and June.

" About the 1àth of June may be regarded as the culminating point; and
" by the middle of July the waters are generally greatly subsided.

" There is rarely a freshet of much consequence at any other season; but
"this sometimes happens, and I have known a sudden freshet froni heavy rains

in October, raise the river beyond the summer limit.
"Snow begins to fall in the mountains early in October. Snow.

In July there is still snow for a short distance on the summit of the
" Fort Hope trail, but lot to impede the passage of horses. From the

middle of October, however, to the miiddle of June, this track is not to be
"depended upon for transport with pack animals.

"The sumner climate about the Forks is dry, and the heat is great.
"During winter, the thermometer indicates occasionally from 200 to 300 Climatic

ef cold below zero of Fahr. ; but snch severe cold seldoni lasts on the upper variation.
"parts of Fraser's River for more than three days ; the thermometer will
" then continue to fluctuate between zero and the freezing point, until
"possibly, another interval of cold arrives.

But the winters are extremely capricious througiout these regions, and
"no two resemble each other very closely.

"In general the snow does not not fall deep enough along the banks of
"main streams to preclude winter travelling with pack animals. The quality
"of the pasture is such (a kind of bunch grass in most places) that animals
"feed well at all seasons.

"There are many spots between the Similikameen Valley and Okanagan
" that are specially favorable for winter ranches.

" In sorne the snow never lies, however deep it may be around."
Mr. John Miles, on May 1st, found the Sascatchewan country completely

free from snow, and the river very full of water.
Of a climate known to be capricious, whether we compare seasons or

localities, it is of course impossible to speak with certainty ; but, we have
evidence enough to justify the inference that Vermilion Pass would be open
at least five or six months, (perhaps seven) out of the twelve, and the
remaining portions of the route much longer.

One peculiarity of the climate of the cmtry, it requires in England an
effort to realise. Surrounided by snowy peaks, the air is often not only warm
but sultry. Even at Victoria, where snow seldom exceeds a few inches, or
Langley, we have evidence of this every day. The snow itself is not of the
damp, compact nature we are accustomedi to, it is light, dry, anid drifting ; on
this account, when it does come to thaw, it disappears with asuonishing rapidity.

The annexed data extracted fron the reports of the Secretary of War, Report of U.
U. S., 1853-1854, record some particularly interesting facts on this point. eary
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"Mr. Pinkham crossed the mountains from Walla-Walla to Seattle, by
"the Yakima pass, thesummit of which he crossed on the 21st of January.
"For about six miles on the summit, the snow was found to vary from four
"feet to six feet in depth, occasionally seven feet.

" The area covered by snow exceeding twelve inches in depth, was some-
"what less than. seventy miles; of this forty five miles were two feet, and
"upwards ; twenty miles were four feet, and upwards ; and five miles were

six feet and upwards.
" All the snow was liglit and dry; it was the accumulated snows of the

"winter to January 21 st ; deposited in successive layers of two inches to two
"feet, which have generally lain undisturbed since their fall; and they present
"little obstruction to removal in comparison with the compact drifted snows
"of the Atlantic States. The winter and spring temperatures of the Yakima
"pass, 3000 to 4000 feet elevation, are given as follows :-November, 360;
"December, 28'; January, 28Q; February, 30°; March, 310; April, 38<.

" The mean temperature at Puget Sound, from observations extending
"over four years, is exactly 100 higher than these; at the Sound the winter
"rain is 20.6 inches, and since more rain usually falls in the neighborhood of
"mountains than on plains, and snow occupies from ten to twelve times the
"bulk of an equal quantity of rain, it is probable that the accumulated snows
"of winter, in the Vermilion Pass, would exceed twenty or twenty-one feet,
"but that the Pass would frequently be open in December. and passable
"in May."
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In the table on the two preceeding pages will be found a statement of the Weather at
prevailing weather, at Esquimalt, for one year, viz., from the 1st April, 1860, Esquimait.
to the 1st April, 1861, inclusive, which may be taken as a fair specimen from
which to form an average conclusion.

This goes far to prove that we enjoy, as a rule, fine weather. Of the
365 days of the year, no fewer than 187, or 51 per cent., were fine, the
remainder being dull, showery, rainy, &c.

During the winter inonths, fine weather accompanying frost is by no
means uncommon, or of short duration.

Rain fell on 118 days, or .once every 3 -jT days most heavily and fre- Rain,
quently during the winter months, from October to February. Snow fell on
twelve days only, and then neither heavily nor for any length of time. The
thermometer fell only eleven times below freezing, during the year, a good
indication of the mildness of the winter.

Heavy and prolonged fogs prevail during October and November. In
the summer, mists are usually rare, partial, and transitory.

The highest summer temperature shown in the table was 72e (9th Temperature.
August); June, July, and August, being the warmest months of the year.
The lowest, 23i°, the coldest months being Deceinber, January, and February.
The annual thermometrie range was 48-L, while the greatest daily range
(23°), occurred in March, and the smallest during October.

The extremes of temperature are, therefore, by no means great, a good
index of the equable character of the climate, and of the absence of sudden
and violent changes.

The columns indicating the difference between the wet and dry bulb
thermometers (a good criterion of the amount of moisture in the atmosphere),
shew that during the entire year, even during the winter months and the
rainy and foggy weather of October and November, the air is not unfrequently
very dry. The greatest difference between the wet and dry bulbs was 81
(June)-it has been observed as high as 130, (5th May, 1861,) and the least
maximum difference, 2L' (September).

The dampest months of the year were from September to January Moisture.
inclusive, the dampest of al] being October, when fogs are often prevalent.

The barometric variations are neither great nor frequent, the range for
,he entire year being only 1.50 inch.

The wind columns shew the great frequency of calm mornings and Wind.
evenings, while entire calm days occurred about once in every ten.

The average force of wind for the entire year was only , scarcely equal
to a light breeze, the highest being nine. High winds and squally weather
are unusual in summer, they chiefly visit us in the spring and winter nionths.

The following table will shew the direction of those winds which occurred
during the year with a force equal to a fresh breeze:-

Esquimalt, Vancouver Island, 1860--61. Table of Winds with a force
at and above 5, (fresh breeze).

o n 1 Total and

Wind. Per centage.

gouther1y
(chief S.W) 1 6 4 6 2 2 5 5 j4 6 56=67.47percent

Nort'helry-.... .... 1 .... .... ... ... 2 1 3 1 3 ....1 1 11=13'25 pEaser .... 1 .... .... .... .... 1 .- 1 .... .. 2 | 1 6= 7'23
y..... 1 . .. .. ,... .. . ... ... 1 ... 3 ... | 1 6= 7*23

Variable...... .... .... .... ... . . .... 1 2 4= 482 ,

.... 6 i 5 6 3 4 8 3 11 1 1 83
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Thus it appears that high winds are commonest in April, and blow
chiefly from the south and south-west, forming sixty-seven per cent. of the
strong breezes which occur during the entire year. Strong northerly winds
are rare even in winter. The per-centage from the west is, however, unusually
large. When westerly winds do occur, they are often violent.

Southerly winds prevail, as a rule, during the year, and occur in the
proportion of sixty-seven per cent.

Next to these in the order of frequency are the northern, eastern, and
western. The southerly winds, which blow nearly all the year round, and
those in winter from the north, may be said to prevail in the southern ex-
tremity of Vancouver Island.

The less prevalent easterly and westerly winds usually occur during the
winter months, especially December and January; in the summeF, very rarely.

Winds with Esquimalt, Vancouver Island, 1860-61. Winds which accompanied Rain.
ram.

Direction of . 1ci
Wind. z Summary.

S.W........ 4 2 4 2 .... .... 2 3... 5 3 4 29
S.......... 1 4.... 2 2 2 2 1 .... .... ........ 14S.S.W ...... .... .... 1 .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1 .... 2 Southerly, 59.
S.E .. . .... 1 2 . . .... 1 .... .... .... 2 .... .. . . 7jS.S.E ...... .... .... ... 2 1 4 .... .... .... .... . .... 7
N.E........ 1 ............ .... .... 1 .... .... .... 2 .... 4
N.......... . ... . ........ 3 5 3 1 .... . 14 Northerly, 28.
N.N.W ..... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 3 2 .... ,5
E .... ..... .... 1 .... .... .... 1. 1 2.. . 2 2 2 111E .S.Ej ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... . . 1 . . .... .... .... 1/E se l , 2
W .S.W ....... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 2 .... 2 W esterly, 2.Vancouver 1

Island ... . . . .. .... .... .... .... ... .. . ..i .. 1 1.
Columbia.....2 1 1 2 ...I1 3 112 2 1 ... 16.

Total.. . 9 10 6 8 4 9 14 13 10 13 14 118.

_ _ _ _ _ 64 __

The above table shows that the winds which most frequently accompany
rain are southerly or sea breezes, principally S.W. These almost invariably
accompany the showers of spring and summer, and often occur with the
heavier and more prolonged winter rains-although northerly and easterly
winds, both land breezes, are those 'which usually follow the latter, and
together form about one-third of the winds which succeed rain.

Characteris- The following are the usual characteristics of the different seasons:-
ticsof seoaso. The spring is short, and lasts from the beginning or middle of March tosprmg. the end of April or beginning of May. In early March the weather under-

goes a marked change, and a drier and milder atmosphere forms a decided
contrast to that of the cold and wet winter months that precede it. Trees bud
and come into leaf, and, towards its close, various wild plants,e.g., the Colinsia
rlium, &c., are in flower. The prevailing weather is characterized by
fine mild days, still alternated, however, with occasional rain and s4ualls.
Towards the latter end of April, fine weather has fairly set in, with mild
dry south and south-west winds, but farming operations may usually be com-
inenced with the utmost safety in the beginning or middle of March, as the
keen biting "March winds " of the English climate, so detrimental to the

80
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budding fruit and vegetation generally, are seldoni, and never severely, felt
here.

Our beautiful and more protracted sumnierbegins with Mayi and ends with Summer.
September. During these glorious months we are cheered by a bright sun, a
cleaù and often cloudless sky, lasting frequently for days together, with gentle
sea and land breezes. Rain falls seldom, and never heavily; fogs and mista
are rare; the season is delightful. Sometimes, indeed, the power of the sun
becomes excessive, and the soil very arid from the want of rain; but these
drawbacks are but trifling, and do not interfere, to any appreciable extent,
either with individual arrangements, or agricultural or horticultural opera tions.
The heavy English "harvest rains " of August and September are unknown
in Vancouver Island, and the crops are usually sown, reared, cut, and housed
with fine weather.

The autumn, which lasts during October and November, presents a Autumn.
marked change. Cold and moist northerly winds succeed the dry southerly
breezes of summer; fogs begin in October, and occasionally during the latter
end of September, with a moist atmosphere and frequent rains. These,
howevex, alternate with periods of fine mild weather, sometimes lasting for
ten days or a fortnight, and forming wlast, in the aggregate, is termed the
"Indian suimer." So niild, however, is the temperature, comparatively
speaking, even at the latter end of November, that wild strawberries may
occasionally be seen in bloom.

During the winter, which lasts fromi the beginning of December to the Winter.
end of February, cold moist northerly and southerly winds prevail, with
frequent rains and occasional fogs, the latter, however, less common than in
the autumn. This state of things is often pleasantly varied by periods of
fine, clear, frosty weather, lasting from two to four, or even eight or ten days.
The thermometer is seldom much below zero, snow is uncommon, and neither
falls heavily nor lies long, nor are the frosts intense or long continued, ice
being seldom more than one inch thick. So miid is the usual winter weather
of this colony, that most farmers leave their stock unhoused and at large
during the entire season. More severe and prolonged winters occasionally
occur, however, as during the past year of 1861-62, and during 1852-53, but
these are exceptional, and do not happen more frequently here than in England
and other countries with similar climates.

10-11
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APPENDIX K.

EXTRACT FROM J. D. PEMBERTON'S WORK ON VANCOUVER
ISLAND AND BRITISi COLUMBIA.

TIMBER.
Timber. The largest trees yet discovered on the Pacific coast resemble cedar,

but are of the cypress kind. They are found at Mariposa and Calaveras,
and measure upwards of 30 feet in diameter, and nearly 400 feet in
height. No pines have been met with as large as these. Near Humboldt, I
noticed a forest of tirs (which resembled the Douglas, but had smaller
foliage and colnes), in which a diameter of froni 14 to 15 feet, and a corres-

Dougas pin. ponding height, vas not tncom mon. A few tr-ees of the Douglas kind, of
similar size, are fouud on the banks of the Columbia. In the British
Colonies, trees exceeding 9 or 10 feot in diameter, and 270 or 300 feet in
height, are rarely met with. In the verv large trees, alluded to as being
found south of 49°, the annual rings are large and soft, and the timber
comparatively weak.

lI this respect, the timber north of 49° being of more moderate
dimensions, has decidedly an advantage. There the Douglas fir, which,
with the silver tir (grandis), is the most abundant on the coast, will, I
should think, prove, on being properly tested, to be the strongest fir or pine
in existence. Broken in a gale, the stem is splintered to a height of 20
feet at least, and when being hewn down, it is astonishing to observe how
snall a portion of the trunk will withstand the leverage of the whole tree.
On account of the quantity of resin it contains, the tituber is exceedingly
durable. The bark tesembles cork, is often 8 or 9 inches thick, and makes
a capital fire. H. M. S. T'hetis was sparred with it,-I am not aware with
what result. If the wood is not too heavy, I should think it will make
the best spars in the service.

Metnzies ard On the banks of the Nitinat Inlet and elsewhere, forests of the Menzies
other pine. pine occur, very suitable in point of size for first-class spars. This wood

appears to work beautifully. Henlock spruce (Canaden8is), from which
laths are made, is very common. The banks of the Columbia, near Colville,
appear to grow ponderosa almost etelusively. A small pine (itops), a
portion of, the bark of which Indians eat, is constantly met with near
water, whether in the lowest swamps, or basins on mountain tops. The
Weymouth pine (Srobus), is common everywhere. The P. Vootkatentis I
have not mût with. Theso are but a few of the firs or pines which are
generally met with. A series of eàperi'ments to test their physical properties
bas been coniuenced, but is as yt-& too incomplete for publication.

Although spar-timber is common everywhere, the trees giow larger
and straighter in the still valeys bordering on the Guilf of Georgia, than
where more exposed on the cost.

There are two occasions on which touring in a pine forest is far fron
entertaining, viz. :-In a storm; when tree after tree, with a noise like
thunder, comes crashing to the ground; and, secondly, when the forest is
on fire. It is diffcalt to conceive anything more dismal than the appearTce
of charred il niihxess försts where res have swgt. It is not ine
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common in autumn # see the country in this way illuminated by a blaze
extending for miles in every direction.

Of oak there are two kinds ; the timber is weak, and ýhe trees usually Oak.
show symptoms of decay.

If curled maple is in England valuable for furniture, as I an told it is, Maple and
it may be of service to some one to know that it grows in abundance on arbuta..
the banks of the rivers in these Colonies. The trunks of the Arbutus grow
very large, and the wood in color and texture so much resembles box, that
for many purposes it might supply the uses of the latter. It is, however,
specifically lighter.

The country also produces cedar, or rather cypress (Cupressus thyoides), other timbe.x
juniper, yew, birch, poplar, sorbis, &c., but I never noticed ash, beech or
elm.
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APPENDIX L

EXTRACT FROM DR. A. RATTRAY'S WORK ON VANCOUVER
ISLAND AND BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1862.

TIMBER PRODUCE.

Timber: its The timber produce of Vancouver Island and British Columbia, will soon
valueanduses. be of great 'alue in the colonies themselves, especially in the former, likely

to possess a large mercantile navv.
In addition to tliis, the increasing scarcity in manv countries of timber

adapted for mast and spar-ma.king, and for ship-building purposes generally,
makes the produce of these colonies of peculiar value, especially to extensive
ship-building countries like Great Britain. Both colonies are, for the most
part, forest-clad, and niuch fine timber exists.

The pine, or cone-beariig family, predoninates throughout, and forms a
marked feature in the scenerv.

Vareties. The following list comprises the most useful and important trees -

1. Coniferce (Cone-bearing family).

Pinus .Dougl«sii ............................ Douglas Pine.
,,13a[sanea .............................. Canada Balsam Pine.
Strobvs ........... ............. White, or Weymouth Pine.
Canadensis ........................... IHemlock Pine.

itis ........ ......................
,, gra ................................. Black Spruce.

Xobili ......... .............. Noble Fir.
Grandis...... .. ........................
, M onticola .............................

Tluja Occidentalis ....................... White Cedar.
Cupressus Thi/eyoides...........................Common Cypress Cedar.
Tatrus Bacchata .............................. Western Yew.

2. Amentacee (Catkin-bearing famiiy).
Platanus Acerifolia...........................Plane.
Populus Tremula . ........................ Aspen.

,, Balsamea ........................... Cotton Wood.
Quercus Nigra ................... Black Oak.

. Alba..............................White Oak.

3. Ericacse.

Arbutus Laurifolia...........................Arbutàs.

Pin.. The Douglas pine preponderates at the southern end of Vancouver
Island, and along its east and west coasts, with occasional patches of oak,
and a few maple, cypress, arbutus, ycw, and other varieties.

Map!e. Maple is said to abound towards its north end. Many of the trees on
the hilly ground are of stunted growth ; but, in the valleys and low ground,
especially along the west coast, heavy timber is plentiful, especially the
lofty Douglas pine, adnirably adapted for mast and spar-mnaking. Messr..
Stamp & Co., at Barclay Sound. are actively pushing the timber trade, and
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are exporting eut tiiber to Australia, &c. ; and are also under contract to
supply the English Government with spars.

Much of the oak of this colony is of good size and quality, and well Oak.
adapted for knee-timber and general ship-building purposes.

Their wood lias been of incalculable utility to these young colonies,
where it still forms thi principal fuel, and the most generally employed
material for house-building, land-fencing, &c., &c.

Saw mills are inuch required at the southern end of Vancouver Island,
to supply the colony with sawn timber ; much of that now in use is imported
froni the neighbouring American territory. The principal difficulty in this
colony, is the scarcity of labor.

The timber produce of British Columbia is both varied and valiable;
the country along the Lower Fraser especially is densely wooded.

Dlie forests of this colony may be said to be inexhaustible, and will long Inexhaustible
vield timber in abundance when the timber pròduce of Vancouver Island lias forests.
been consumed. British Columbia lias superior facilities for the developinent
of an export trade in timber. By its large and rapid nivers, especially the
Fraser and its tributaries, and the Harrison and other lakes, which usually
communicate with thiem, the timber of the north-east, east, and southern
parts of the interior, and of the whole of the extensive tract of wooded
country which the Fraser River drains, may be floated down to New West-
minster or Victoria for shipmnent : while that of the hilly region, which lies
between the western coast and the Cascade and Harrison Lake ranges, may
be similarly transported by the smaller streams, and those numerous arms of
the sea, which are found in that direction, e.g.:-Bentinek Arm, Howe Sound,
Bute Inlet, &c., where saw mills may easily be established for the manufac-
ture of spars and tiniber, similar to that now in operation at Barclay Sound.

The timber found in British Columbia, thougl more varied than that of
Vancouver Island, is even less used, except for fuel and house-building.

Several markets may be found for the manufactured timber of Van- Markets fer
couver Island and British Columbia; in England, spars, oak, and other timber.
woods are mudli required for ship-building ; in Australia and South A merica,
timber is scarce; and in China, especially in the south, whose teening popu-
lation are compelled to sacrifice everything to agriculture, and where wood is
therefore scarce,valuable, and in great demand for house, junk, and boat building,
the soft woods of Vancouver Island will find a ready sale ; and also charcoal,
the principal fuel used by the Chinese for culinary and general domestic
purposes.

The collection of turpentine, an exudation from various species of pine, Turpentine.
might be profitable in these colonies. The Douglas pine yields it in consider-
able quantities, though probably not so abundanfly as the Carolina pine, the
ordinary source of the turpentine of English commerce.

The manufacture of tar, invaluable to Vancouver Island as a commercial Tar and pitch.
and fishing colony with a numeroas shipping, lias not yet been attempted in
either colony.

In the southern states of America, it is made from the heart-wood of
dead pines, which becomes charged with resinous juice long after the tree
has died, from which it is extracted by an easy process, usually carried on
in the forest. From tar thus obtained, pitch may be procured by distillation.

The manufacture of potash, or pearlash, (the blacks salts of commerce,) Potaah and
now extensively carried out in the forests of Canada, might be attempted pearlash.
in those of British Columbia and Vancouver Island with their surplus wood.

In Canada, the hard woods yield it in greatest abundance, especially
elmn, ash, birch, beech, and inaple; and the salt is made by dissolving and
evaporating the ashes left on burning the trees. This salt will be useful in the
colony for soap, candle, and other manufacture<

85
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APPENDIX M.

COPY OF LETTER FROM ROBERT DUNSMUIR, Esq.

Nanaïmo, B. 0., September 20, 1871.
THE HONORABLE H. L. LANGEVIN, 0. B.

Minister of Public Works.

coal Mining Sin,-Being informed by Captain Spalding that you wished to have a few
1,4 na r emarks from me relative to the seam of coal which we are about to work on

VaDcouver Island, and not knowing the exact points on which you would
feel most interested, as very little has been done so far towards its develope-
nient, I have considered it not amiss to state in the Èrst place how it was
discovered.

Diiscovery of When I was in the bush about three miles from the sea, in the month of
mine. October 1869, not exactly for the purpose of prospecting for coal, but being

thoroughly acquainted from past experience with all the coal formation in this
country, I came across a ridge of rock, wvhich I knew to be the strata over-
lying the lowest sean that had as yet been discovered here. A
short time afterwardà, I sent two men to prospect, and in three days dis-
covered a seam of coal 3 feet in thickness, 30 feet below the tops of the
ridge, dipping S.E., one foot in six.

Trial of the After procuring from government a right to further prospect, I sunk a
coat slope 97¾- yards in the seam, and mined therefrom about 500 tons, twenty-five

tons of which were taken on board of H. M. S. Boxer, for trial. The same
quantities were taken from the Vancouver Coal Company's Douglas' Pit and
Newcastle Mine. A copy of the report of said trial, I herewith enclose.

While working the slope, 1 had a party of men prospecting in the same
ridge, about half a mile nearer the sea, and found the same seam about 27
feet froni the surface. I afterwards had a bore put down about ¾ of a mile
fromn the beach, and struck the seam 8 feet in thickness, at a depth of 132
feet. This place was as far to the dip of the field, as the grant from Goveru-
ment allowed me to go. Hence you will observe that the distance between
where I first discovered the coal, and the bore is 2¾ miles, with an average
width of î mile, which I believe contains coal, although there May be a few
" faults " met with, as is the case in all coal fields, but considering the depth
of the bore in such .' distance from the " out crop " they cannot be of nuch
consequence.

It was my intention to have worked, for the present, the second place
where the coal was found, merely because it would have shortened the length
of the tram-road ; but as I was again strolling tbrough the bush about ten
weeks ago, about 200 yards from the place I had determined to work, I
chanced to come upon the root-of a fallen tree, which I thought had a peculiar
appearance. On examination I found coal sticking on the upturned root, and
digging a little under it, Isaw that coul had been there, but was now removed
by the action of fire.

1 then sent for two of the workmen, who brought picks and shovels,
and in half-an-hour, we discovered a seam of coal left 3 feet thick, the top of
course having been consumed. I set the men to work about 80 yards further
to the dip, and 9 feet below the surface found the seam of 9 feet in thicknes.
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For a distance of 54 yards by 2 yards wide, I have had the surface removed,
and from the cut intend to " open cast " some acres to the rise, where the sur-
face to be removed will only average about 4½ feet.

I expect to find a rock roof to the dip of this, in which case the coal will
have to be mined, this I may remark is rather a remarkable discovery, no
machinery being required for a considerable tine. The quality of the coal
appears to myself and others to be superior to the other.

It is my opinion that the average yield of this field, per acre, will be Anticipated
about 7,000 tons ; but should the thickness of 9 feet continue, it will be much yield o the
more. H. M. ships have been supplied with most of the coal procured from m""""'
the first opening, and under considerable difficulties, as the coal had to be
teamed to the beach and put alongside in lighters.

At present I am constructing a tram-road to, and building a wharf at,
Departure Bay (one of the finest harbors on the coast, where vessels of any
draught eau enter), and intend to be able to supply coal within two months.
There are about forty mea employed at present, twenty-five whites, seven
Chinese, and the remainder Indian.

Should you wish information regarding col or coal mining in this Pro-
vince at any future time, I shall always feel it an honor to do what I can in
supplying it to the best of my ability,

I have the honor to be, Eir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) ROBERT DuNMUIaR.
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APPENDIX N.

EXTRACT FROM LETTER ON GOLD MI1MNG AT
GERMANSEN CREEK.

GE]SMANSEN CREEK, August lGth, 1871.
Nature and * I did not think the country sufliciently prospected to
yield of gold
diggings. justify me in writing definitely about the mines before this. There are two

and a half miles of this stream that will pay from $10 to $75 per day to the
hand; the diggings are shallow, and will be speedily worked out. Of course
there may be some few claims that will prove blanks, but they cannot be
many, as prospects have been obtained in a majority. South-east from this

Mansen Biver place there has been a stream calted Mansen River discovered. So far the
stream, with few exceptions, has proved a blank, but on both sides of the
creek there are many benches and joints of bare rock and gravel, that pay
well ; in some instances they pay'as high as $75 per day to the man. I think if
there was water to be had to wash the flats, the yield of gold from that section
would be very heavy indeed. There are several small creeks and gulches
putting into Mansen Creek that prospect well, two of which pay remark-
ablv. Lost Creek, for five days' work, with five men, cleaned up 192 oz. of
gold dust. The new company below them consider their ground equally
as good. The companies above them have not got their claims opened, but

Black Duck think the pay will be found as good there as below. The next is Black Duck
Gulch. The best pay is fron $40 to $b0 per daf to the man, four companies
working. There are some of the oldest and best miners in the mountains
prospecting. One of them, who came in for a fresh supply of provisions,
thinks they are going to develop some ricli mines fifty miles north-west
from here. I think there is a lively future for this section of British
Columbia. I consider there are mines enough found at present to justify a
population of 2,000 in risking the country. The only drawback to the old
route will be the road tolls. If they can be removed I have no doubt the

Proposed pak travel ancýmerchandise will come that way. The trail cut by the paokers
ro can be made a splendid road for pack animals at a little expense; at least,

all who have travelled over the route say so. From this town to Stewart's
Lake the distance will not exceed 115 miles; from thence to Quesnel 175
miles. Good feed tan be had all the way. There is some talk of gold
quartz being found. I cannot trace the report to reliable men. Next week
almost every company, for a distance of two miles, will be washing. I canuot
give you an idea as to how many men there are here. There are quite a
number leaving, and of course they will give the country a bad name, but

Necessity for I feel certain time will prove this to be a great, mining region. We need aa Mail. weekly mail to the place. Cannot somethinug be done to induce the new
Government to send us a mail twice a mouth in winter, and as often as it is
sent to Cariboo in the summer î There are about twenty houses erected
here, many of which compare favorably with the mercantile houses iii Barker-
ville.\ About three miles of this creek are abandoned by the miners, but
many contend the pay will be found in the flats where it is not in' the
stream. I believe the largest pieces found in Mausen River district weigh
$80 and $100. Nothing so heavy has been found in this creek this season.

s s *
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APPENDIX O.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE LAWS RELATING TO GOLD
MINING.

[2nd April, 1867.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend and assimilate the laws relating to Preamble.
Gold Mining in this Colony:

Be it enacted by the Governor of British Columbia, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

1. From and after the passing of this Ordinance " The Gold Mining Repeals for-
Ordinance, 1865," and the proclamations, rules and regulations and ordi- mer Acts.

nances repealed thereby, are hereby repealed ; provided, however, that such
repeal shall not in any manner affect any rights acquired, or any liabilities or
penalties incurred thereunder, or any remedies or punishments prescribed
thereby, but such remedies and punishments may still for the purposes of
such enforcement, but not further or otherwise, be available and capable of
imposition.

2. In the construction of this Ordinance the following expressions shall Interpretation
have the following interpretation respectively, unless there be something clause.
inconsistent or repugnant thereto in the context:--

The words " lier Majesty " or "the Crown " shall mean Her Majesty, Her Majesty,
Her heirs and successors ; the word "Governor " shall mean and include any the Crown.
person administering the Government of this Colony;" Gold Commissioner GodCo-
shall include Chief Gold Commissioner, Assistant Gold Commissioners and missioner.
others lawfully acting as Gold Commissioners, either under special authority
or the authority of this Ordinance;

The word " Mine " shall mean any locality in which any vein, stratum or Minc.
natural bed of auriferous earth or rock shall be mined; and the verb "to
mine " shall include any mode or method whatsoever of working the same for
the purpose of obtainino gold therefrom

"The word "Claim" shall mean the personal right of property or Caim.
interest in any mine: and in the term " Mining Property " shall be included Mining
every claim, ditch, or water privilege used for mining purposes, and all other property.
natters and things thereto belonging, or used in the working thereof;

" Bar Diggings " shall mean every mine over which a river extends Bar diggings.
when in its ilooded state ;

"Dry Diggings " shall mean any mine over which a river never extends ; Dry diggings.
The mines on benches shall be known as " Bench Diggings," and shall Benchdiggina

for the purpose of ascertaining the size of claims therein be excepted out of
the class of " Dry Diggings ;"

" Streams and Ravines " shall include water-courses, whether usually Streams and
containing water or not, and all rivers, creeks and gulches ; Ravines.

"Hill Claims" shall include all claims located on the surface of any hill; Hill elaims.
" Ditch " shall include a flume or race, or other artificial means for Ditch.

conducting water by its own weight, to be used for mining purposes ;
" Ditch Head " shall mean the point in a natural watercourse or lake Ditci head.

where water is first taken into a ditch;
'l Free Miner " shall mean a person named in, and lawfully possessed of Free Miner.

a valid existing Free Miner's Certificate, and no other;
10-12 go
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And words in the singular number shall include the plural, and the
masculine gender shall include the feminine gender;

Record, &c. The words " Record," "I Register," and " Registration," as hereinafter
used, shall be synonymous.

Ordinance 3. This Ordinance shall be divided into twelve parts
divîded into
twelve parts. The first part relating to the appointment of Gold Commissioners and

their jurisdiction ;
The second part to Free Miners and their privileges;
The third part to the registration of claims and Free Miners' general

rights ;
The fourth part to the nature and size of claims;
The fifth part to bed-rock flumes ;
The sixth part to the drainage of mines;
The seventh part to mining partnerships and limited liability;
The eighth part to administration;
The ninth part to leases ;
The tenth part to ditches;
The eleventh part to Mining Boards and their constitution;
The twelfth part to the penal and saving clauses.

PART I.
Appointment of Gold Commissioners and their Jursdiction.

Gold Com. 4. The Governor may from time to time appoint such persons as he shall
miusioner to think proper to be Chief Gold Commissioner and Gold Commissioners eitherbe appoinied poprt
bythe Gover. for the whole Colony or for any particilar Districts therein, and from time to
nor. time in like manner fix and vary the limits of, and subdivide such Districts,

and make and revoke all such appointments.
MiningCourt 5. Within every such District or Districts there shall be a Court to be
ineachDistrict called the " Mining Court," in which the Gold Commissioner of the District

shall preside as judge thereof.
Jurisdiction of 6. Such " Mining Court" shall have original jurisdiction as a Court of
Gold 0cm. Law and Equity to hear and determine all nining disputes arising withinzmesioner. its District, and shall be a Court of Record with a specific seal ; and in

determining suits or actions brought therein, the .Gold Commissioner may
render such judgment, or make such order or decree as he shall deem just,
and for the purposes thereof, and for enforcing the same he shall have and

Same powers exercise, save as hereinafter excepted, the same powers and authority, legal
as Judge of the and equitable, as are now exercised in the Supreme Court of Civil Justice ofSupreine
Court in en- British Columbia, by any Judge thereof; Provided, however, that the Gold
forciùg Commissioner shall. if desired by both parties to a cause in cases of liquidated
decision. damages, or if desired by either party to a cause in case of unliquidated

damages, summon a jury of from three to five Frce Miners to assess the
amount of such damages.

Prescribed 7. No prescribed forms shall be necessary, previded that the substance
forms un- of the matter complained of be properly expressed in writing and embodied in
necessary. a sunmonslo be issued from the Court, and served on the opposite party, or

as may be directed, and such summons may, by leave of the Gold Commis-
sioner, be amended, if requisite, by either party, upon such terms as lie may
impose, and the sum of ten dollars shall be charged for every summons so
issued.

Jurisdiction 8. Where disputes arise concerning mining property, portions whereof
beyond di are situated in adjoining or different districts, the Gold Commissioners- of
cases. either of such districts before whom the dispute is first brought shall deter-

inine it.
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9. The Gold Commissioner may, in cases of disputed boundaries or Mining sur-
measurements, employ a surveyor to mark and define the sanie, and cause the veyor.
reasonable expense thereof to be paid by either or both of the parties in-
terested therein.

10. He shall also have the power to lay over any or all claigts within Laying over
his district, for such period and under such circumstances as lie may think claims.
proper.

11. He shall have power to order any mining works to be so carried on Protection
as to ensure the safety of the public, or protect the interests of claim holders against

dangerousor bed rock drains ; and any abandoned works may by his order be either works.
filled up or guarded to his satisfaction, at the cost of the parties who may
have constructed the same, or in their absence then upon such terms as he
shall deem expedient.

12. It shall be lawftul for him, upon being so requested, to mark out Plots for
for business purposes or gardens, on or near any mining ground, a plot of traders and
ground of such size as he shall deem advisable; subject, hovever, to all the gardeus.

existing rights of Free Miners then lawfully holding such mining ground, and
their assignees. And any building erected, or improvements made thereon
for any such purposes, shall in every such case be erected and made at the
risk of the persons erecting and making the same ; and they shall not be
entitled to any compensation for damage done thereto by such Free Miners
so entitled in working their clains bonafide.

13. It shall be lawful for him, upon. being so requested, to mark out Compensation
for business purposes or gardens, on or near any miing ground not previously how allotted.
pre-empted, a plot of land of such size as he shall deem advisable, to be held
subject to all the rights of Free Miners to enter upon and use such lands for
mining purposes, upon reasonable notice to quit being given to the occupier,
suc notice to be subject to the approval of the Gold Commissioner; and,
further, upon the payment of due compensation for any crops thereon, and
for the buildings and improvements erected on such plots ; such compensation
to be assessed by the Gold Commissioner previous to entry, with or without
a jury of not less than three.

A monthly rent of five dollars shall in everv such case be payable by Rent for same.
the grantees of such plot, or their assignees, to the Gold Gommissioner.

14. Any judge of the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of British Forms of
Columbia may, with the advice and consent of the Gold Commissioner of any proceeding
particular district, from time to time make, repeal, and alter any rules and osts, &c.
regulations for the conduct of the business before such GolH Commissioner,
and for the costs incident thereto.

15. Where any mining cause, wherein the suma of damages sought to Cause under
be recovered shall be less than two hundred and fifty dollars, is brought in 2.50.
the first instance before the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of British
Columbia, it shall be lawful for the court, after issue joined, to direct the
cause to be tried before any particular Gold Commissioner, upon such terms
as the court shall think fit.

16. Al jurors and witnesses summoned under and by virtue of the Jurors' and
powers contained in this Ordinance, shall be entitled for their attendanee to witnesses'fees.
receive such compensation as the court may direct,

17. When in civil cases, the subject matter in any mining dispute is Appealin civil
in value more' than two hundred and fifty dollars, an appeal shall, cases over
Bave as hereinafter excepted, lie from the decision, ruling, judgment, order, or
decree of the Gold Commissioner, to the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of
B3ritish Columbia; provided, however, that the decision of the Gold Commis-
sioner, or of a jury summoned under the provisions of this ordinance, upon all
mnatters of fact, shall be final and conclusive, and no appeal shall lie therefrom.
No appeal shall be allowed in any cause, iless notice thereof be given
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in writing to the opposite party, or his attorney, within four days after the
decision complained of, and also security be given, to the approval of the Gold
Commissioerr, for the costs of the appeal, and the aitount (if any) payable
under the judgment. And the said Court of Appeal may make such order as
it shall think fit. Sueh appeal may be in the form of a case seftled and signed
by the parties, their counsel, or attorneys.

PART Il.

Who nay be Free 3lincrs, and their privileges.

Wre ay be a 18. Every person over but not under sixteen years of age shall be en-
Free Miners titled to hold a claim. Minors, who shall become Free Miners, shall, as
under age to regards their mining property and liabilities contracted in connexion there-

eated a with, be treated as adults.
Miner's Certi- 19. Every Gold Commissioner, upon payment of the sums hereinafter
ficate. imentioned, shall deliver to any person applying for the same, a certificate, to

be called a Free Miner's Certificate, which may be in the following form

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Free M3iner's Certifcate, not Transferable.

Date,- No.-
Valid for - years.

This is to certify that A.B., of - has paid me this day the sum of-
and is entitled to all the rights and privileges of a Free Miner, for - year
from the date thereof.

(Signed) G. B.

Chief Gold Commissioner, or Cold Comnmissioner
(as the case may be.>

Certificate for 20. Such Free Miner's Certificate shall, at the request of the applicant,
one or three be granted and continue in force for a perioc of one year, or three years, fronvears. the date thereof, upon payment by such applicant, to the use of Her Majesty,

of the sum of five dollars for one year, and fifteen dollars for three years.
Such certificate shall not be transferable, and only one person shall be

Three days' named therein. And every holder of a certificate shall have three clear days
grc to renew after the expiration thereof, and no longer, to renew the saie.Certificate. th expir
Lost certifi- 21. If any Frce Miner's Certificate shall be accidentally destroyed or
cate. lost, the same may, upon evidence thereof and upon payment by the appli-

cant of two dollars and fifty cents, be replaced by a true copy thereof, signed
by the Gold Commissioner of the district wherein the original certificate was
issued. Every such new Certificate shall be marked "Substituted Certificate."
And unless some material irregularity be shewn in respect thereof every
original or substituted- Free Miner's Certificate shall be evidence of all the
matters therein contained.

1Ucht to enter 22. Every Free Miner shall during the continuance of his certificate,
""®e. and no longer, have the right to enter and mine upon any of the waste lands

of the Crown, not for the time being occupied by any other person.
Compexsation 23. In the event of such entry being made upon lands already lawfully

pnor occu- occupied for other than mining purposes, previous to entry full compensation
shall be made to the occupant or owner for any loss or damages lie may sus-
tain by reason of any such entry ; such compensation to be determined by
the nearest stipendiary magistrate or Gold Commissioner, with or without a
jury of not less than five.

Muet be a Free 24. No person shall be recognized as having any right or interest in or
tau cases. to any mining caim or ditch, or any of the gold therein, unless he shall be,
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or in case of disputed ownership, unless he shall have been at the time of the
dispute arising, a Free Miner.

PART III.

Registration of Claims and Free Miners' General Rights.

25. Every Free Miner locating a claim must record the same at the Registration
office of the Gold Commissioner of the district within which the same is of claim.
situated, within three days after the location thereof, if located within ten
miles of the said office. One additional day shall be allowed for such record
for every additional ten miles, or fraction thereof. Such record shall be
made in a book to be kept for the purpose, in which shall be inserted
the name of the claim, the name of each locator, the number of his certifi-
cate, the locality of the mine, the date of bis recording the same, and such
other matters and things as may be deemed requisite by the Gold Commis-
sioner.

26. Ail claims must be re-recorded annually, but any Free Miner Re-registra-
shahl, upon application, be entitled to record his claim for a period of two or tion.
more years, upon payment of the sum of two dollars and fifty cents for each
and every year included in such record; and such record shall, without
renewal, and for and during the time therein mentioned, but for no further
period, have the same force and effect as if the same had been recorded
annually.

27. It shall be lawful for the Gold Commissioner to demand from any Production of
Miner, applying to record a claim, the production of his certificate, and upon certificate
bis neglect or refusal to produce the saie, to refuse to record such claim or o regis
interest therein.

28. In case of any dispute, the title to claims will be recognized Priority of
according to the priority of registration, subject to any question which may rights recog-nied accord-
be raised as to the validity of the record itself, and, subject further to the ing to priority
terms, conditions and privileges contained in Clause 25. of registra-

29. No transfer of any claim, or of any interest therein, shall be Iisferumust
enforceable. unless the same or some memorandum thereof shall be in writing, be in writing
signed by the transferrer, or by his lawfully authorized agent, and registered andregtered.
with the Gold Commissioner.

30. For every record made, and leave of absence granted, or any General fee on
other matter or thing whatever relating to mining, for which a special fee recordingMminng m3at-
shall not have been provided, the Gold Commissioner shall charge a registra- ten a
tion fee of two dollars and fifty cents as herein defined.

31. The books of record shall, during reasonable hours, be open to Fee for search.
public- inspection, and the suma of ohe dollar, and no more, shall be charged
for every search made therein.

32. Every copy of, or extract from, any record or register kept under Certified copy
this ordinance, and tertified to be a true copy or extract, under the hand of of any record
the Gold Commissioner or other person entrusted to take and keep such to be *vidence.
record or register, shall, in the absence of the original regiâter, be receivable
il any judicial proceeding as evidence of the matters and things therein
contained ; and the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents shall be chargea charge there-
for each copy of a record so certiàed. for.

33. Every Free Miner shall be allowed to hold, at the saine time, any Free Miner
lumber of claims acquired by purchase, but only two claims by pre-emption may hold any

number of
Ui the same locality, save as hereafter provided, viz. :-one quartz claim, and claim. by pur-
One other claim ; subject, however, to the laws as to record, occupation, and chase, and two
Otherwise, for the time being in force. And every Free Miner may sell P"
mlortgage, or dispose of the same. He shall also be entitled, in addition to than two by

A. 1872
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pre-emption in above, to hold a pre-emption claim on each (but not on the same) fll,certain cases. creek, ravine, or bench.
Miners' inter- 34. The interest -which a Free Miner has in a claim shall be deemed
est to mining and taken to be a chattel interest equivalent to a lease, for such period as theproperty a
chattel. same may have been recorded, renewable at the end thereof, and subject to

the conditions as to forfeiture, working, representation, registration, and
otherwise, for the time being in force with respect to such claim.

1efmnition of a 35. Every Free Miner shall, during the continuance of his certificate,
miner rghlt have the exclusive right of entry upon his own claim, for the minerlikefl a aim. working thereof, and the construction of a residence thereon, and shall be

entitled exclusively to all the proceeds realized therefrom ; provided that his
claim be duly registered, and faithfully and not colorably worked, but he
shall have no surface rights therein.

Right of entry Provided also that the Gold Commissioner may, upon application made
toeders. to him, allow adjacent claim-holders such right of entry thereon as may be

absolutely necessary for the working of their claims, and upon such terms as
inay to him seem reasonable.

One record 36. In addition to the above rights, every registered Free Miner shall
coversnOtonly be entitled to the use of so much of the water naturally flowing through orthe dlaini but a 3 Z
fair share of past his claim, and not already lawfully appropriated as shall, in the opinion
the water of the Gold Commissioner, be necessary for the due working thereof.
necesary to 37. No claim located and recorded in any district, within fourteen dayswork it.
Claima record- before, or at any time after the claims therein shall have been laid over to
ed in close the ensuing season or other specific date, shall be deemed to be so laid over,season when unless so much work shall have been bonâfide expended thereon by the holderlaid over. thereof as shall, in the opinion of the Gold Commissioner, fairly entitle him

to have such claim laid over.
Claims when 38. A claim shall be deemed to be abandoned and open to the occupa-deemed ahan-
doneda tion of any Free Miner, when the same shall have remained unworked by the

registered holder thereof for the space of seventy-two hours, unless sickness
or other reasonable cause be shewn; Sundays, and such holidays as the Gold
Commissioner may think fit to proclaim, are to be omitted in reckoning the
time of non-working.

Full-sized 39. Every full-sized claim, as defined in this Ordinance, shall be repre-
claims must be sented and bonfide worked by the owner thereof, or by some person on his
worked. behalf.
In prospecti 40. The Gold Commissioner shall have the poFer to regulate theleave granted
to work with number of miners who shall be required to work in prospecting a claim, or
lesu than full set of claims, until gold in paying quantities is found.
comPlement. 41. Every forfeiture of a claim shall be absolute, any rule of law or
absolute. equity to the contrary notwithstanding.
Undivided 42. Where any undivided mining jinterest in a Company shall be

pnterest in a claimed by any Free Miner, by reason of any defect in the title or represen-companywhen
not represent- tation thereof, which defect shall be first established to the satisfaction of the

Col Gold Commissioner, the Company shall be bound-
Admit claim- Either to adiqit the claimant as a member of the Company to the extent
ant as a of such defective interest,
Oem r . Or, to stake off, to the separate use of the claimant, any portion of
claim for him. ground in the joint ground of the Company, equal in extent to such defective

interest.
In such latter event, the claimant shall not be entitled to any interest

whatever in the remaining ground of the company, or be considered a member
Company to thereof, by reason of such appropriation. In either case, the compaly shall
py ee s pay all ccsts and expenses, incurred by reason of allowing the non-represen-

tation aforesaid. The Gold Commissioner may make such order as to costs as
he May deem just.
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PART IV.
Nature and Size of Claims.

43. From and after the date hereof, the size of claims shall be as Size of claim.
follows :-For " Bar diggings," a strip of land 100 feet wide at high-water Bar diggings.
mark, and thence extending into the river to its lowest water-level.

44. For " Dry diggings," 100 feet square. Dry diggings.
45. " Creek claims " shall be 100 feet long, measured in the direction Creek claims.

of the general course of the stream, and extending in width from base to base
of the hill on each side. Where the bed of the stream or valley is more than
300 feet in width, each claim shall be only 50 feet in length, extending 600
feet in width. Where the valley is not 100 feet wide, the claims shall be
100 feet square.

46. " Bench claims " shall be 100 feet square. Bench dig-
47. The Gold Commissioner shall have authority, in cases where benches gings.

are narrow, to mark the claims in such manner as he shall think fit, so as to
include an adequate claim.

48. Every claim situated on the face of any hill, and fronting on any Hill claims.
natural stream or ravine, shall have a base line or frontage of 100 feet, drawn
parallel to the main direction thereof. Parallel lines drawn from each end
of the base line at right angles thereto, and running to the summit of the
hill, shall constitute the side lines thereof. Posts of the legal size shall be
planted, 100 feet apart, on both the base line and the side lines. The whole
area included within such boundary lines shall form a " Hill Claim."

49. In tunnelling under hils, on the frontage of which angles occur, or Tunnelling
which may be of an oblong or elliptical form, no party shall be allowed under hills.
to tunnel from any of the said angles, nor from either end of such hills, so as
to interfere with parties tunnelling from the main frontage.

50. The Gold Commissioner shall have power to refuse to record any old commis-
hill or tunnel claim on any creek, which claim, or any part thereof, shall .oner may re
include or come within 100 feet of any guilch or tributary of such creek. certain tunnel

51. Tunnels and shafts shall be considered as appurtenant to the claim elaims.
to which they are annexed, and be abandoned or forfeited by the abandon- Fofeiture ofy Claim invoives
ment or forfeiture of the claim itself. tunnel, &c.

52. For the more convenient working of back claims on benches or
slopes, the Gold Commissioner may, upon application made to him, permit the
owners thereof to drive a tunnel through the claims fronting on any creek,
ravine, or water-course, and impose such terms and conditions upon all parties
as shall seem to him expedient.

53. Quartz claims shall be 150 feet in length, measured along the Iode Quartz claims.
or vein, with power to follow the Iode or vein and its spurs, dips, and angles
anywhere on or below the surface included between the two extremities of
such length of 150 feet, but not to advance upon or beneath the surface of
the earth more than 100 feet in a lateral direction from the main Iode or
vein, along which the claim is to be measured.

54. In quartz claims and reefs, each successive claimant shall leave Regulation for
three feet unworked, to form a boundary wall between his claim and that of working.
the last previous claimant, and shall stake off his claim accordingly, not com-
mencing at the boundary peg of the last previous claim, but three feet
further on. If any person shall take out his claim contrary to this rule, the
Gold Commissioner shall have the power to remove the first boundary peg of
such wrong-doer three feet further on, notwithstanding that other claims may
then be staked out beyond him, so that such wrong-doer shall then have but
147 feet. And, if such wrong-doer shall have commenced work immediately at
the boundary peg of the last previous claim, the Gold Commissioner may remove
his boundary peg six feet further on than the open work of such wrong-doer,
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and all such open work, and also the next three feet of such space of six
feet, shall belong to and form part of the last previous claim, and the residue
of such space of six feet shall be left as a boundary wall. Every such boun-
dary shall be deemed the joint property of the owners of the two claims
between which it stands, and may not be worked or injured, save by the
consent of both owners.

Discoverer's 55. If any Free Miner, or party of Free Miners, shall discover a new
ciaimu. mine, and such discovery shall be established to the satisfaction of the Gold

Commissioner, the first discoverer, or party of discoverers, if not more than
two in number, shall be entitled to a claim double the established size of
claims in the nearest mines of the same description (i.e.i dry, bar, or quartz
diggings). If such party consist of three men, they shall collectively be
entitled to five claims of the established size on such nearest mine , and if of
four or more men, such party shall be entitled to a claim and a half per man,
in addition to any other claims legally held by pre-emption or otherwise.
A new stratum of auriferous earth or rock, situated in a locality where
the claims are abandoned, shall, for this purpose, be deemed a new mine,
although the same locality shall have been previously worked at a different
level. And dry diggings discovered in the vicinity of bar diggings, shall be
deemed a new mine, and vice versa. A discoverer's claim shall, for all pur-
poses, be reckoned as one ordinary claim.

Claims how 56. Ail claims shall be as nearly as possible in rectangular forms, and
marked' marked by four pegs, at least four inches square, standing not less than four

feet above the surface, and firmly fixed in the ground. No boundary peg shall
be concealed, moved, or injured without the previous permission of the Gold
Commissioner. Any tree may be used as a stake, provided that it be cut down
to at least the legal height, and the stump squared as above.

Measurement. 57. In defining the size of claims, the same shall be measured horizon-
tally, irrespective of inequalities on the surface of the grbund.

Deposit of 58. The Gold Commissioner may, where deemed advisable, mark out a
leavings. space iii the vicinity for deposits of leavings and deads from any tunnel,

claim, or mining ground whatsoever, upon such terms and conditi>ns as he
may inpose.

PAInT V.

Bed-rock Flumes.

Grant for not 59. It shall be lawful for the Gold Commissioner, upon the application
more than five hereinafter mentioned, to grant to any Bed-rock Flume Company, for any

' term not exceeding five years, exclusive rights of way through and entry
upon any mining ground in his district, for the purpose of constructing, lay-
ing, and maintaining bed-rock flumes.

Three or more 60. Three or more Free Miners may constitute themselves into a Bed-
constitute a rock Flume Company, and every application by them for such grant shall be

in writing, and shall state the names of the applicants, and the nature
and extent of the privileges sought to be acquired. Ten clear days' notice
thereof shall be given between the months of June and November ; and
between the winter months of November and June, one month's notice shall
be given, by affixing the same to some conspicuous part of the ground, and a
copy thereof upon the walls of the Gold Commissioner's office of the district.
Prior to such application, the ground included therein shall be marked
out by posts of the legal size, placed at intervals of 150 feet along the pro-
posed main ine or course of the Flume, with a notice affixed thereto-stating
the ýnumber of feet of ground claimed on either side of such main line.

rrotest. And it shall be competent to any Free Miner to protest before the Gold
Commissioner, within such times as aforesaid, but not afterwards, against
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such application being granted. Every application for a grant shall be
accompanied by a deposit of one hundred and twenty-five dollars, which Fee of $125
shall be refunded if the application be refused ; and if the application shall payable.
be entertained, then such sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars shall
be retained and paid into the colonial treasury, for the use of Her Majesty,
whether the application be afterwards abandoned or not.

61. Every such grant shall be in writing, signed by the Gold Com- Grant to be li
missioner. writi*.

62. Bed-rock Flume Companies shall, upon obtaining such grant, be
entitled to the following rights and privileges, that is to say :-

(a.) The rights of way through and entry upon any new and unworked Rights of way
river, creek, gulch, or ravine, and the exclusive right to locate and work a an provleges

strip of ground one hundred feet wide and two hundred feet long in the bed 'creeks.
thereof, to each individual of the Company.

(b.) The rights of way through and entry upon any river, creek, gulch Upon creeks
or ravine worked by miners for any period longer than two years prior to worked two

ror yeara and
such entry, and already wholly or partially abandoned, and the exclusive over.
right to stake out and work both the unworked and abandoned portions
thereof, one hundred feet in width, and one quarter mile in leigth, for each
individual of the Company, On abandoned

(c.) And no person heretofore or hereaffer locating unworked or aban- ground.
doned ground within the limits of the said Company's ground, after the notice
hereinbefore mentioned has been given, shall be held to have or to have had
any right or title as against such Company to any ground so taken up by thein. Interpretation

(d.) The words " abandoned ground " shall be construed to mean all new of abandoned
and unworked grouid, and ground not legally held and represented within the ground.
meaning of this ordinance. Upon creeks

(e.) Such rights of way through and entry upon any rivers, creeks, and di°vered
ravines, discovered within the two years next preceding the date of their years.
application before mentioned, and upon any portions of which four or more
Fret Miners are legally holding and bond tde working claims, as to the Gold
Commissioner, may seem advisable. Rights of way

throu-h clainis
(f.) The rights of way through and entry upon all claims which are at , had

the time of the notice of application hereinbefore mentioned, bona fide and not and worked.
colourably worked by any Free Miner or Miners, for the purpose of cutting a
channel and laying their flunie therein, with such reasonable space for con-
structing, maintaining, and repairing the flume as aay benecessary. Provided
that the owners of such last mentioned claims, shall be entitled to take and
receive the gold found in the cut or channel so made, but where any advantage
equivalent to the cost of making the cut may accrue to the individual claimu-
holder,by reason of such flume being laid through the claim, the Bed-rock Flume
Company shall be entitled to the actual cost of making such cut to the bed-rock.

(g.) The use and enjoyment of so much of the unoccupied and unappro- Right to use of
priated water of the stream on which they may ble located, and of other adjacent uiappro-
streams, as may be necessary for the use of their flumes, hydraulic power, and priated water.

machinery to carry on their mining operations ; and they shall have their right
of way for ditches'and flumes to convey the necessary water to their works,
they beingliable to other parties for any damage which may arise from run-
ning such ditch or flumes through or over their ground.

(À.) The rightto all the gold in their flumes. Gold in the
63. The holders of claims through which the line of the proposed fiume 6ume.

of such Company runs, may, upon giving at least ten days' notice in writing M n
of such their intentions to the Bed-rock Flume Company, put in a Bed-rock days' notice,
Flume to connect with that of the Bed-rock Flume Company; but they shall ay coitstra;:t
maintain the like grade, and build their fiume as thoroughly, and of as fiume.
strong materials, as are used by such Company.

10-13 97
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Where so con 64. Claim-holders so constructing their own flumes at their own expense,structed andmir
abandoned. through their respective claims, shall also keep their flume clear of obstruction,

and they shall Le entitled to all the gold found therein, but they shall be sub-
ject to the same rules and regulations with regard to cleaning up the flume,
repairs and other matters in which both parties ,are interested, as May be
adopted by such Bed-rock Flume Company; and such claim-holders shall
have the right at any time before the abandonment of their claim or claims,
to become members of the Bed-rock Flume Company, by uniting their claims
and fiume with the ground and flume of the Company, and taking an interest
proportionate to that which they shall cede to the company; or should they
so desire, they may abandon their claims and flume, and such abandonment
shall enure to tbou use and benefit of the Bed-rock Flume Company.

Numberoffeet 65. Every Bed-rock Flume Company shall, for each of the men consti-
to e com- tuting the -ame, construct and lay at least fifty feet of flume during the first
certain times. year, and 100 feet annually thereafter.

Free miners 66. Any Free Miner or Miners lawfully working any claims where a
entitled to use Bed-rock Flume may Le constructed, shall be entitled to tail their sluices,
fiume for hydraulies, and ground sluices into such flume, but so as not to obstruct the
tailings. free working of such flume by rocks, stones, boulders, or otherwise.

Registrationof 67. All Bed-rock Flume Companies shall register their grant when
grant. obtained, and a registration fee of twenty-five dollars shall be charged therefor;

and they shall also pay an annual rent of twelve dollars and fifty cents for each
quarter of a mile of right of way legally held by such Company. No re-regis-
tration of a grant shall be necessary.

Bed-rock 6ï. Bed-rock Flumes and any interest or interests therein, and all
f ®,me fixtures are hereby declared to Le personal property, and may be sold,

chattels. mortgaged, transferred, or otherwise dealt with as such.

PART VI.
Draintzge of Mines.

Gold Commis- 69. It shall Le lawful for the Gold Commissioner to grant to any Free

n®t rg ao Miner, company of Free Miners, or joint stock companies, for any term not
way through exceeding ten years, exclusive rights of way through and entiy upon any
mining ground mining ground in his district, for the purpose of constructing a drain or drains
for drains. for the drainage thereof.
Application to 70. Every application for sucl grant shall Le in writing, and shall state
e in writing. the names of the applicants, the nature and extent of the proposed drain or

drains, the amount of toll (if any) to be charged, and the privileges sought to
be acquired.

Ten clear days' 71. Upon such application a notice, similar to that required upon appli-
notice to be
given. cation for the right of way for Bed-rock Flumes, shall Le given.
Depositof$125 72. Every application for such grant shall be accompanied by a deposit

of $125, which shall be refunded in case the application shall be refused by
the Government; and if the application shall be entertained, then such sum
of $125 shall Le retained and paid into the Treasury of the Colony, to the use
of Her M'ajesty, whether the application be afterwards labandoned or not.

Grants to be in 73. Such grants shall Le made upon such conditions as the Gold Con-
writrng. missioner shall deem reasonable, and shall be embodied in writing.
Covenants. 74. The rights of way and entry above mentioned, the power to assess,

levy, and collect tolls (not exceeding in amount that mentioned in the appli-
cation) from all Free Miners using such drain or benefited thereby, shal be
given to the grantees.

The grantees shall also covenant therein as follows
(a.) That they will construct such drain or drains of sufficient size to

rneet ail requirements within a tuime (if any) therein named.
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(b.) And have and keep the same in thorough working order and repair,
and free from all obstructions, and in default thereof that the Gold Commis-
sioner, for the time being, may order all necessary alterations or repairs to be
made by any Free Miners, other than the grantees, at the cost and expense of
the latter. Such cost and expense to be levied by sale (subject however to the
conditions of the grant), of all or any part of the drainage works, naterials,
and tolls.

(c.) That they will within a reasonable time construct proper tap drains
from or into any adjacent claims, upon being required so to do by the owners
thereof, and in default thereof suffer sach parties to make then themselves,
in which case such parties shall only be chargeable with one-half the usual
rates of drainage toll, or such other proportion of toll as the Gold Commis-
sioner shall in that behalf prescribe.

(d.) That they will not iii the construction and maintenance of sueli drains
and tap drains, in any way, injure or damage the property of adjacent claim-
holders, and in the event thereof, that they will make good any damage so
sustained.

75. In the construction of drains to be used as tap drains only, three Tap-drains.
days' notice given as above shall only be necessary.

76. The Gold Commissioner alone, or if desired by either party, with Damages.
the assistance of a jury of five Free Miners, which he is hereby authorized to
summon for that purpose, may ascertain whether any and what compensation
shal be paid for any damage which may be caused by any such entry or
construction as aforesaid.

77. Such grant shall be duly registered as hereinbefore provided, and Registration.
the sum of five dollars shall be charged therefor, save when such grant gives
the grantees the power and right of collecting tolls, in which case the sum of
twentv-five dollars shall, instead of five dollars, be paid as a registration fee.
No re-registration of any such grant shall be necessary. An annual rent of
twenty-five dollars for each quarter mile, and fraction thereof, shall be paid
by Drain Companies collecting tolls, to the Gold Commissioner, such rent to
commence from the date of their grant.

PART VII.
Mlining Partnerships.

78. Al Mining Companies shall be governed by the provisions hereof, Co-partuer-
unless they shall have other and written articles of co-partnership, properly puIe if

no artice4 are
signed, attested, and recorded.. drawn up.

79. No mining co-partnership shall continue for a longer time than Partnerip
one year, unless otherwise specified in writing by the parties; but such C to contin°r :for mie year.
partnership may be renewed at the expiration of each year.

80. The business of co-partners herein referred to shall be mining, and Co-partner-
such other matters as pertain solely thereto. ship business

81. A majority of the co-partners, or their legally authorized agents, Majority of
May decide the manner of working the claims of the co-partners, the number the partners

of men to be employed, and the extent and manner of levying assessments to govern.

defray the expenses incurred by the company. Such majority may also
choose a foreman or local manager, who shall represent the company, and sue Foreman.
aind be sued in the name of the company for assessments and otherwise ; and
he shall have power, with the consent of a majority of the company, to bind
them by his contracts ; and the partnership or company name must be
inserted in the record of the company's claims. Any co-partner, or his duly
authorized agent, shall be entitled to represent his interest in the co-partner-
Ship property to the extent thereof, by work and labor, and so long as such
work and labor shall be done and performed to the satisfaction of the

A. 1872
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foreman. In the event of such workman being discharged by the foreman,
the Gold Commissioner, upon application to him, may summon the foreman
before him, and upon hearing the facts, may make such order as he shall
deen just.

A ssessments, 82. During the time of working, all assessments when levied, shall
wben levable- be payable within five days thereafter.
Penalty for 83. In default of payment within such time, the debtor, after havingdefault. received any nctice specifying the amount due by him, shall, upon such

anount being ascertained by the Gold Cormissioner to be correct, be per-
sonally liable to the company therefor, and his interest in the coimpany, if
so ordered, shall be sold by the Sheriff in the ustal way, for the payment of
the debt and costs ; and should the amount realized be insufficient to meet
the same, the Gold Commissioner shall have the power to issue an order,
directed to the Sheriff, to sell such other personal property (if any) belonging
to the debtor as may be sufficient therefor.

Notice of sale, 84. Notices of sale of such debtor's mining or other property, or suchfilnd mode ofv
part thereof as shall suflice to pay the debt and costs, shall be conspicuously
posted up ten clear days prior to the day of sale, in the vicinity of such
mining or other property, and at the Court House nearest thereto. Such
sale shall be by public auction, and the bidder offering to pay the amount
due for the smallest portion of the mining or other property, shall be entitled
to such portion. The purchaser, on payment of the purchase money, shall
acquire therein al] the right and titleof the debtor, and shall be entitled to
the immediate possession thereof. A bill of sale of the mining property so
sold, signed by the Gold Commissioner, and duly recorded, shall confer a

good legal title thereto upon the purchaser.
Notice ent 85. After a notice of abandonment in writing shall have been served

to be given, on the foreman of the company by any member thereof, such abandonment
shall be considered absolute, and operate as a discharge against all debts
contracted by the company after such notice has been given,
and no such member shall be deemed to have abandoned such interest without
having served such notice as aforesaid.

Linited Liability.

86. Any mining comnpany, composed of two or more Free Miners, may
limit the liabilities of its members, upon complying with the requirements
following, that is to say:

Requirements Upon filing with the Gold Commissioner of the district a declaratory
statement, containing the name of the company, the area of the ground
claimed, the location of the claim, and the particular interest of each member
of the company; and also placing upon a conspicuous part of the claim, in
large letters, the name of the company, followed by the word " Registered."
After such conditions have been complied with, no member of such
company shall be liable for any indebtedness accruing thereafter, excoeding
an amount proportioned to bis interest in the company.

Not less than 87. No person shall locate, purchase, hold, or enjoy less than one-
t f y be fourth of one full interest of 100 feet, in any comapany so constituted.terest may be

held. This section shall not apply to gold quartz mining claims.
Accounts of 88. All mining companies so constituted shall keep a correct account
companies, of their assets and liabilities, together with the naines of the shareholders, and
how to ® the interest held by each, and shall make out a monthly balance-sheet,kept. showing the naines of the creditors, and the amounts due to each, and file

the sanme among the papers of the company; and such balance-sheet and all
the books of the conpany shall be open to the inspection of creditors of the
company at ali reasonable hours.
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89. No member of such company shall, after a bill of sale conveying cessation of
is interest, or some portion thereof, bas been duly recorded, or after notices individual

of abandonment, in writing, of his interest shall have been left with the l
foreman of the company and the Gold Commissioner, be liable for any
indebtedness of the company accruing thereafter.

90. No such company shall declare any dividend until ail liabilities When divi-
due shall have been paid. dea bed

91. No such company shall be liable for any indebtedness contracted Foreman only
by any member thereof, other than its foreman or agent duly authorised. hable for

:D ~ debtU.92. If any such company fail to comply with any of the foregoing Penalty for
provisions, such company shall be liable to a fine of not less than twenty-five non-compli-
dollars, nor more than one hundred and twenty-five dcllars. ance herein.

93. The Gold Commissioner in each mining district sh3ll keep a book Declaratory
exclusively for the purpose, in which be shall record ail declaratory state- htatement,
nients filed in his office, and another book in which he shall record ail notices
of abandonment.

94. There shall be paid to th c Gold Commissioner, for the use of ler Fee for filing.
Majesty, upon the filing of each declaratory statement, the sum of two
dollars and fifty cents; and upon the filing of each notice of abandonient,
the sum of one dollar, and no more.

95. Al other matters not herein provided for shall, as far as is When in
practicable, be governed by the provisions of the " Mining Joint Stock force.
Companies' Act, 1864," but nothing in the nine preceeding sections contained
shall be construed so as to repeal or vary any of the prior or subsequent
sections of this ordinance.

96. In the case of any Mining Joint Stock Company, duly registered When persons
tD .,not freein this Colony under the provisions of the "Mining Joint Stock Companies' miers may

Act, 1864," and iot under this Ordinance, every shareholder of such company, hold interts
though not a Free Miner, shall be entitled to buy, sell, hold, or dispose of any in companies.
mining shares theróin, anything to the contrary notwithstanding herein
contained.

PART VIII.

Administration.
Deceaad ter.9.7. In case of the death of any Free Miner, while registered as the minertie

holder of any mining property, his claim shall not be open to the occupation est.
of any other person for non-working or non-representation, either after his
decease, or during the illness which shall have terminated in his decease.

98. The Gold Commissioner shall in ail such cases take possession of Power Of Gold
the mining property of the deceased, and may cause such mining property 3j<°
to be duly represented, or dispense with the same at his option; and he
shall sell and dispose of the same by private sale, or, upon giving ten days'
notice thereof, by public auction, upon such terms as he shall deem just, and
out of the proceeds pay ail costs and charges incnrred therein.

99. The Gold Commissioner shall take into his custody and safe keeping, Custody of
or order some person se to do, ail the property of deceased miners until proper deydof
letters of administration be obtained.

PART IX.

Leases.

100. All grants under this ordinance for any mining ground, ditch À M'tO to
Privileges, or otherwise, shall be in writing, in the form of a lease te be
signed by the Gold Commissioner, and by the gantees or lessees.

101
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Except other- 101. Save where the contrary is expressed in this Ordinance, the
wie erssed following clauses shall apply :-Applications for leases, accompanied by a plan
inance. of the proposed undertaking, are to be sent in duplicate to the Gold Com-
Applications missioner of the district wherein the ground desired to be taken is situated,must be in du- who shall iimediately forward it, with his report, to the Governor for hisplicate. sanction, excepting in cases where the lease does not exceed five years ; but

the ground shall be secured to the applicant until the Governor's decision has
Ground must been received. Prior to such application, the ground applied for shall be
be marked out marked out by posts of the legal size, and written notice of application, signed
posted up. by the applicant, shall be fixed to any post nearest to mining claims then being

worked. A copy of %uch notice shall also be put up at the Gold Commis-
sioner's office.

lDepositof $125 102. Every application for a lease shall be accompanied by a deposit of
of one hundred and twenty-five dollars, which shall be refunded if the
application be refused ; and if it be entertained, such sum of one hundred and
twenty-five dollars shall be retained and paid into the treasury of the Colony,
for the use of Her Majesty, whether the application be afterwards abandoned
or not.

Leases for ten 103. Leases will not in general be granted for a longer term. than ten
years. years, or for a quntity of ground greater than that herein prescribed, that

is to say:-
Dry Diggings. In Dry Diggings, ten acres.
Bar Diggings. In BarDiggings, unworked, half a mile in length along the highwatermark.

In Bar diggings worked and abandoned, one mile and-a-half in length
along the high water mark.

Quartz Reefs In Quartz Reefs. unworked, half a mile in length.
tunworked.
Quartz keig li Quartz Reefs, worked and abandoned, one mile and a half in length.
abandoned. With Iiberty in the two last cases to follow the spurs, dips, and angles

on and within the surface for two hundred feet on each side of the main lead
or seam.

104. Leases as above will no& in general be granted of any land,
alluvium or quartz, which shall be considered to be immediately available for
being worked by Free Miners as holders of individual claims. Nor will such
a lease be granted in any case where individual Free Miners are in previous
actual occupation of any part of the premises vnless by their consent.

Reservation of 105. Every such lease shall, without expressing the same, be understood
rights of the to contain a reservation of all rights of the Crown, and all reasonable pro-Crown under-

itondaloub- visions for securing to the public, rights of way and water, save in so far as
lic ways, &c. shall be necessary for the minerlike working of the premises thereby
Grant to mine demised. The premises demised shall be granted for mining purposes only,
only. and it shall not be competent to the lessee to assign or sub-let the same or

any part thereof, without the previous licence in writing of the Gold Com-
Covenants by missioner. Every such lease shall contain a covenant by the lessee to mine
lessee. the said premises in a minerlike way, and also, if it shall be thought fit, to

perform the works therein defined within a time therein limited. And it shal
also contain a clause by virtue whereof the said lease may be avoided, pro-
vided that the lessee shall refuse or neglect to observe and perform all or
any of the covenants therein contained.

PAIT X.

Ditche8.
Gold COM- 106. It shall be lawful for the Gold Commissioner, upon the application

m h" hereinafter mentioned, to grant to any person for any term not exceeding five
vilegea for ten years, the right to divert and use the water from any creek, stream, or lake,
years, at any partizular part thereof, and the rights of way through and entry upon
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any mining ground in his district, for the purpose of constructing ditches and
flumes to convey such water.

107. Ten days' notice thereof shall be given, by affixing the same to Notice to be
some conspicuous part of the ground, and a copy thereof upon the walls of the given.
Geld Commissioner's office of the District, and it shall be competent to any
Free Miner to protest before the Gold Commissioner within such ten days, but
not afterwards, against such application being wholly or partially granted.

108. Every application for a grant of water exceeding 300 inches shall De ositofS125
be accompanied by a deposit of one hundred and twenty-five dollars which to e paid.
shall be 1efunded in case the application shall be refused by the Government;
and if the application be entertained, then such sum of one hundred and
twenty-five dollars shall be retained and paid into the Colonial Treasury, for the
use of Her Majesty, whether the application be afterwards abandoned or not.

109, Every application for such rights shall be in writing, and shall Application to
state the names of the applicaits, the name of the stream or lake to be be 'n writing.
diverted, the point of diversion, or ditch bead, the quantity of water to be
taken, the locality for its distribution, and the price (if any) to be charged to
Free Miners or others for the use of such water, and the time necessary for
the completion of the ditch.

110. The Gold Commissoner, upon protest being entered, or for rea- Gold Com-
sonable cause, shall have power to refuse or modify such application or grant. ue oer moa

111. Every grant of a ditch or water privilege in occupied creeks, shall ify grant.
be subject to the right of such registered Free Miners as shall at the time of Grants to be
such grant be working on the strean above or below the ditch head, and of subject to FreeMiners' riglits.
any other person or persons whatsoever who are then in any way lawfully
using such water, for any purpose whatsoever.

112. If, after the grant aforesaid has been made, any Free Miner locate Damageswhen
and bona fid work any mining claim below the ditch head, on any stream so to be paid.
diverted, he shall, upon paying to the owner of the ditch, and all other
persons, compensation equal to the amount of damage sustained, be entitled
to such quantity of water to work his claim, as he may require. And in com-
puting such damages, the expense of the construction of the ditch, the loss or
damage sustained -by any claim or claims then using and depending upon the
water conveyed in the said ditch, and all other losses reasonably sustained
shall be considered.

113. No person shall be entitled to any grant of the water of any stream Grants not to
mined for the purpose of selling the water to present or future claim-holders be made in cer-

on any part of such stream. The Gold Commissioner may, however, in his tain cases.
discretion grant such privileges as he may deem just, when such ditch is -

intended to work bench or hill claims fronting on any such stream, provided
that the rights of Free Miners then using the water so applied for be in all
such cases protected.

114. The Gold Commissioner shall have power, whenever he may deeni Gold Coin-
it advisable, to order the enlargement or alteration of any ditch or ditches, ** Cermaregulate size
and to fix what (if any) compensation shall be paid by the parties to be &c., of ditcbes.
benefited by such alteration or enlargement.

115. Every owner of a ditch or water privilege shall be bound to take Waste of
all reasonable means for utilizing the water granted and taken by him. And water not per-
if any such owner shahll wilfully take and waste any unreasonable quantity
of water he shall be charged with the full rent as if le had sold the same at
a full price. And it shall be lawful for the Gold Commissioner, if such offence
is persisted in, to declare all rights to the water forfeited.

116. It shall be lawful for the owner of any ditch or water privilege Water how to
to distribute for use the water conveyed by him to such persons, and on such be distribnted
terms as he may deem advisable, within the limits mentioned in their appli- by grantee.

cation : Provided always that the owners of any ditdh or water priviege
1M93
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shall be bound to supply water to all applicants being Free Miners, in a fair
proportion, and shall not demand more from one person than another. except
where the difficulty of supply is enhanced.

Rent of 85 per 117. Unless otherwise specially arranged, au annual rent of five
!uche8 on fty dollars shall be paid for every fifty inches of water used for mining purposes,
water. when not sold, and when sold, the rent to be paid for any water privilege

shall be in each month one average day's receipts from the sale thereof, to be
estimated by the Gold Commissioner, with the assistance, if he shall so think
fit, of a jury.

General 118. Any person desiring to bridge across any stream, or claim, or
regulations. other place, for any purpose, or to mine under or through any ditch or flume,

or to carry water through or over any land already occupied by any other
person, may, in proper cases, do so with the sanction of the Gold Commissioner.
In all such cases the right of the party first in possession, whether of the
mine or of the water privilege, is to prevail, so as to entitie him to compensa-
tion and indemnity, if the same be just.

Rules for 119. In measuring water in any ditch or sluice, the following rules
measurng shall be observed -
water. The water taken into a ditch shall be measured at the ditch head, with a

pressure of seven inches. -No water shall be taken into a ditch except in a
trough placed horizontally at the place at which the water enters it. The
aperture through which the water passes shall not be more than ten inches
high. The same mode of ieasuremuent shall be applied to ascertain the quan-
tity of water running out of any ditch into any other ditch or flume.

Notice of 120. Whenever it shall be intended in forming or upholding any ditch,
®dtering r"gi to enter upon and occupy any part of a registered claim, or to dig or loosentered dlaim to p

be given. any earth or rock, within four feet of any ditch not belonging solely to the
registered owner of such claim, three days notice in writing of sucli intention
shall be given before entering or approaching within four feet of such other
property.

Rules for 121. Any person heretofore or hereafter engaged in the construction of
diverting or
crossîng any road or work may, with the sanction of the Gold Comnmissioner, cross,
ditches. divert, or otherwise interfere with any ditch, water privilege, or other

mining rights -whatsoever, for sich periods as the said Commissioner shall
direct.

Gold Commis- 122. The Gold Commissioner shall order what (if any) compensation for
nioner to settle every such damage or interference shall be paid, and when, and to wliom, and
COMPeflati<m
theroro, whether any and what works damaged or affected by such interference as

aforesaid, shall be replaced by flumes or otherwise repaired, and in what
manner, by the person or persons inflicting any such damage.

and to give 123. Upon compliance with the requirements aforesaid, the Gold
certificate of Commissioner shall certify in writing under his hand that the person or
authority. persuns named therein were duly authorized to create the damage or inter-

ference aforesaid, and have duly fulfilled the requirements herein mentioned,
and have also duly satisfied and discharged all damages by him or theni
occasioned to any persons whatsoever, in respect of the damage or interference
referred to.

to be recorded, 124. Every such certificate shall be recorded by the said Gold Coin-
missioner, in a book to be kept by him for that purpose at his oßfice, and shall
be at all times open to inspection, upon payment of a fee of one dollar for
every inspection.

and to be 125. Every sucli certificate so recorded shall be sufficient evidence in
Miufilcieut i

**e n a any court of judicature in the Colony, of all matters and things therein
contained or referred to, and shall discharge the person or persons to or for
whom the same is granted, froxi all liability with respect to the damage or
interference therein meutionued.
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126. The Gold Commissioner shall, upon the application of any party Gold Comnnis-
interested therein, and after notice as hereinafter mentioned to all whom it sioner to de-
may concern, inquire into and decide all matters arising out of or connected cide disputes.
with any such damage or interference as aforesaid, and such decision or
judgment shall be final and without appeal, in all cases where such decision
or-judgment shall be given in respect of any sum or matters at issue, the
amount or value whereof, which shall be stated in the decision, shall not
exceed $500.

127. In cases where such amount or value shall exceed $500, any Appeal may
party aggrieved by such decision may appeal against the sane to the Supreme be made in
Court of Civil Justice, upon giving written notice of such intention to the Gold cases over $500
Commissioner, within four days of such decision, and upon giving, within such court.
four days, to the Gold Commissioner whose decision is appealed against, a good
and sufficient bond or mortgage, the amount of which shall be fixed by the
Commissioner, from the party or parties appellant, for the prosecution of the
appeal, and for the payment of all such costs as may be awarded by the said
Supreme Court.

128. The owners of any ditch, water privilege, or mining right, shall, security of
at their own expense, construct, secure, and maintain all culverts necessary waste water in
for the passage of waste and superfluous water flowing through or over any dtces ,,o hO
such ditch, water privilege, or right, except h cases where a natural stream owners.
or river applicable or sufficient for the purpose exists in the immediate vicinity.

129. The owners for the time being, not being the Government, of any Ditches to be
ditch or water privilege, shall construct and secure the same in a proper and constructed in
substantial manner, and maintain the same in good repair to the satisfaction a secure man-
of the Gold Commissioner, and so that no damage shall occur, during their
ownership thereof, to any road or work in its vicinity, from any part of the
works of such ditch, water privilege, or right, giving way, by reason of not
being so as aforesaid constructed, secured, or maintained.

130. The owners of any ditch, water privilege, or right, shall be liable Daxmages to be
and shall make good, in such manner as the Gold Commissioner shall deter- made good by
mine, all damages which may be occasioned by or through any parts of the grantees.

works of such ditch, water privilege, or right, giving way as aforesaid, and
the same may be recqvered bèfore a magistrate in a summary manner.

131. The publication of any written notice to the party intended to be Notice to be
affected thereby, in two consecutive numbers of the Government Gazeutte, or given in
any newspaper circulating in the Colony, or by affixing the same for ten days Gatte.
on some conspicuous part of any premises referred to in such notice, and also
at the ofdice of the Gold Commissioner, shall be deemed good and sufficient
notice for all purposes under this Ordinance.

132. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to limit the right of Saves public
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to lay out from time to time the rights.
public roads of the Colony, across, through, along, or under any ditch, water
privilege, or mining right, in any unsurveyed Crown Land, without com-
pensation, doing as little damage as conveniently may be in laying out the
sane.

PA RT XI.

Mining Boards and their Constitution.
133. Tpon petition, signed by not less than one hundred and one Free Constitution

of MiningMiners in any district, it shall be lawful for the Gold Coimmissioner acting Bo.
for such district, to constitute therein a local board, to be called " The Mining
Board."i

134. The Mining Board shall consist of nine members, who shall retire Their number
annually, and shall be elected by the votes of the inhabitants of the district, and eletion,
who are Free Miners at the time of the election.
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Member's 135. No Free Miner or other person shall be eligible as a candidate,
qualifieation. unless lie shall have been a registered owner of a mining interest in the

district, for at least three months previous to the election.
Voter's quali- 136. Each voter shall have nine votes, but shall not be allowed to give
ficatin. more than one vote to each candidate.
Gold Commis- 137. The votes of the electors shall be given in person by the voter,
iioner to be re- and the Gold Commissioner of the district shall act as the returning officer,

and shall decide all questions as to qualification and disqualification of the
members elect. The first election shall take place on such day as the Gold
Commissioner may appoint.

Vacancy of • 138. If any member shall cease to be a registered Free Miner in the
membership. district, or shall be convicted of any misdemeanor, or felony, or of any wilfil

and malicious contravention of this Ordinance, or of any by-law in force in
the district, lie shall ipsofacto vacate his seat in each case, and not be re-
eligible, save that a member vacating his seat, only by reason of ceasing to be
a registered Free Miner, shall be again eligible at any time upon his becoming
a registered Free Miner.

Absence from 139. Whenever any member shall absent himself from three or more
Meeting. consecutive meetings of the board, whether regular or adjourned meetings,

lie shall, upon a resolution passed by the Board to that effect, be considered
to have vacated his seat therein.

Vacancies in 140. The Gold Commissioner shall fill by appointment all vacancies
the Board. which may arise in the said Board, when the same may occur, and such

appointees shal hold office until the next general election.
Powertomake 141. The Mining Board shall, subject to the previous provisions hereof,
byw1 wg ueb have power by resolution to make by-laws, which shall be submitted for the
approved by approval of the Gold Commissioner, (any by-laws so approved by the Gold
the Governor. Commissionee, shall be imnediately posted in the Gold Commissioner's

Office), and also from time to time to suggest any alteration or repeal of
existing laws for regulating the size of claims and sluices, the mode in which
claims may be worked, held, and forfeited, and all other matters relating to
mining in the district; and any by-laws so made shall be binding in such
district, until the same shall have been disapproved by the Governor.

Majorities. 142. Any resolution of such Mining Board may be passed by a bare
majority of the members of such Board. The Gold Commissioner shal,
within seven days after the receipt of the copy of any such resolution,
signed by the Chairman of the Board, concerneg any by-law or general
regulation which lie shall on any grounds deem expedient to lay before
the Governor, make and send a fair copy thereof signed by such Gold
Commissioner, with his opinion thereon.

Mining Board 143. The Mining Board shall meet at such times as a majority of the
Meetings. said Board shall decide, and one-half ofthe members of the said Board shall

constitute a quoru.n. Provided, nevertheless, that it shall be lawful for the
Gold Oommissioner, and so often as in his opinion occasion shall require, to
cal together such Mining Board.

Vote oral. 144. The votes on all resolutions of the Mining Board shall be given
by the members personally, and by word of mouth.

Mode of con- 145. All questions of order, and of the ime and manner of conducting
tuctingthe the business of such Mining Board, and of the times and places of meeting

pT0COeeffif after the first meeting thereof, may be decided by the majority of the said
Mining Board, cither from time to time as any questions shall arise, or by
any fixed rules, and others as may be thought advisable.

Power to the 146. It shall be lawful for*the Governor, by an order under the Public
QOvemoJr to Seal of the Colony, at any time to declare the Mining Board in any district

Miningd. dimsolved, at a day to be named in süch order, and if no day be therein
named in that behalf, then as from the date of such order.
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PART XII.
Penal Clauses and Clauses of Indcmnity.

147. Any person wilfully or unlawfully acting in contravention of this Summary
Ordinance, or of any by-law, rule, or regulation, to be established by virtue of Ed bedîene#
this Ordinance, or refusing to obey any lawful order of the Gold Commissioner,
shall, on being summarily convicted before any Justice of the Peace or Gold
Commissioner, be liable to a fine not exceeding $250, or to an imprisonment
not exceeding three months.

148. Ail penalties imposed under this Ordinance may be recovered Penalties how
forthwith, or at any such reasonable interval after conviction, and non-pay- recovered.
ment as shall be allowed, by distress and sale of any mining or other.personal
property of the offender.

149. All fines and fees whatsoever payable under this Ordinance, Ail fines and
except otherwise expressly appropriated, shall be paid into the Treasury of toe paid
the Colony, as portion of the revenue thereof, to the use of Her Majesty, Her Treasury.
Heirs, and Successors.

150. Any person convicted and sentenced to any term of imprisonment Appeal to the
beyond thirty days, or to pay any fine beyond $100 over and above the costs supremecourt

, nCriniinalof conviction, may appeal to the Supreme Court of Civil Justice; provided id Summr
that such person do, within forty-eight hours after such conviction, enter into Cases.
recognizance with two sufficient sureties, conditioned personally to appear to
try such appeal, and to abide the further judgment of the court, and to pay
such costs as shall be by such last mentioned court awarded. And the con-
victing Gold Commissioner may bind over any witness or informant under
suficient recognizances to attend and give evidence at the hearing of such
appeal.

151. On any such appeal, no objections shall be allowed to the con- No merely
viction on any matter of form or insufficiency of statement, provided it shall formal objec.
appear to the said Supreme Court, that the defendant has been sufficiently tion &llowed.
informed of the charge made against him, and that the conviction was proper
on the merits of the case.

152. Any person who shall wilfully damage, destroy, or alter any Free Certain
Miners' Certificate, or who shall falsely pretend that he is the person named ° •
therein, or who shall wilfully destroy or falsify any of the records and registers
hereby directed to be kept, shall be guilty of felony, and being duly convicted
thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Supreme Court of Civil
Justice, to penal servitude for not more than ten years.

153. Any person who shall steal, or sever with intent to steal, any Stealing gold
gold or gold dust from any claim, or from any ground comprised in any lease dust from
granted under this Ordinance, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted claim felony.
thereof, shall be liable to be punished in the same nanner as in case of larceny.

154. Any person who shall with intent to defraud his co-partner (or in Defrauding
cases of agency, his principal) in any claim, secrete, keep back, or.conceal any p°c°paer or
gold found in such claim, shall be guilty of felony, and upon conviction felony.
thereof, shall be punished in the same manner as if he had feloniously stolen
the samue.

155. Nothing herein contained shall, save where such intention is saves existing
expressly stated, be so construed as to affect prejudicially any mining rights mining rights.
and interests acquired prior to the passing of this Ordinance ; and all rights
and privileges heretofore and hereunder acquired shall, without the same being
expressly stated, be deemed to be taken and held subject to the rights of Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and Stuccessors, and to the publie rights of way and
Water ef this Colony.

156. Ihis Ordinance may b3 eited for all purposes as " The Gold Short Title.
Miing Ordinance, 1867."
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APPENDIX P.

AN ORDINANCE TO FACILITATE THE WORKING OF
MINERAL LANDS.

[10th fMarch, 1869.]
Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient to develope the resources of the colony by

affording facilities for the effectual working of silver, lead, tin,
copper, coal, and other minerals, other than gold:

Be it enacted by the Governor of British Columbia, with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows

After Queen's 1. From and after the proclamation in this Colony of Her Majesty's
Assent to Act, assent to this Ordinance, every person, or association, or company of persons

)"a" oen . whomsoever, shall be free to enter and explore for silver and all the baser
inn metals and minerals, including coal, in and under the mineral lands herein-

after defined, subject nevertheless to the provisions and conditions of thisOrdi-
nance, and any other regulations affecting the acquisition and tenure thereof,
which may from time to time hereafter be prescribed by law.

Prospecting 2. Every person, association of persons, or company, desirous of acquir-
license for ,wo ing a mine or mining claim under this Ordinance, shall, before entering into
years. possession of the particular part of the said mineral lands he or they may

wish to acquire and work for minerals, make application in writing to the
Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works for the district within which
the land required is situate, for a prospecting license over such land, for any
term not exceeding two years from the date of such application.

Applicant t<> 3. Every such applicant shall give to such Assistant Commissioner the
secd place and best practicable written description of the plot of land over which the privilege
description to is sought, after having located the same, toether with a proper plan or diagram
lani ofice. thereof shewing the position of the boundary posts to be set up by the appli-

cant in and upon the land, and by stating in the description any other land
marks of a noticeable character; and such application and plans shall be in
duplicate, one of which shall be filed of record in the office of the said Assistant
Commissioner at the time of its being received by him,' and the other
transmitted forthwith by the said Assistant Commissioner to the Chief Com-
missioner of Lands and Works, and retained by him for general reference.

Shape of land. 4. Every piece of land sought to be acquired under the provisions of
this Ordinance shall, save as hereinafter mentioned, be of a rectangular shape,
and the shortest line thereof shall be at least two-thirds the length of the
longest line.

Natural boun- 5. Where the land sought to be acquired is in wbole or in part bounded
daries niay be
a*iopte" i by mountains, rocks, lakes, swamps, or the margin of a river, or by other
certain cases. natural boundaries, then suct natural boundaries may be adopted as the

boundaries of the land sought to be acquired, and in such case it shall be
sufficient for the claimant to show to the satisfaction of the Assistant CoM-
missioner of the district that the said form conforme as nearly as circumstances
permit to the provisions of this Ordinance.

Unes of adja. 6. If the land sought to be acquired be bounded by land already held
int Cl,ain under this Ordinance, the line of such land may be adepted by the person som.y b.

4dàpati seeking to acquire, notwithstauding any irregularity in such line, which may
have been occasioned by the adoption of a iatural boundary by the claimant
of the adjacent land.
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7. Where a piece of land is partially or entirely enclosed between two Enclosed
or more claims, the claimant may acquire such enclosed piece, notwithstand- ' mey beadpted, not-
ing any irregularity of form or disproportion in length of any of the sides. with.tanding

8. No applicant shall be entitled to receive a prospecting license until any irregu-
vai of shape.lie shall have proved to the satisfaction of the said Assistant Commissioner, "icatin.

that before making such application he lias caused a written or printed notice for prospec-
of his intention to apply for such a license to be posted on some conspicuous tang license.

part of the land applied for by him, and of any adjacent (if any) sett or
mining claim, and on the Court House of the, district (if any) for fourteen
clear days, or if the ground applied for, or any part thereof, lias been pre-
viously recorded, then for one calendar month previous to his application, and
that no valid opposition to his claim lias been substantiated before the said
Assistant Commissioner, as hereinafter mentioned.

9. Suich Assistant Commissioner is hereby empowered and required, On Proof of
upon receiving satisfactory proof of the said applicant having complied withi requisites,
the preliminary requireiments in that behalf hereinbefore contained, to grant acenseteisue.
to such applicant a prospecting license as aforesaid.

10. Every applicant, upon proving to the satisfaction of such Assistant Extension
Commissioner that lie lias bona fide explored or worked for coal (or other thereof.
minerals, as the case may be) during the said term of two years, shall be en-
titled to an extension of the said term for a second period of one year, and
such further time as the Governor shall think* fit.

11. A prospecting license may include within the general limits Quantity of
therein defined, the following quantities of mineral land, that is to say:- land inluded

(1.) In the case of a prospecting license for coal alone, not exceeding 500
acres to each individual applicant, or 2,500 acres to anv Association or Com-
pany consisting of not less than ten persons.

(2.) In the case of a prospecting license for any other minerals than coal
or gold, not exceeding 100 acres to each individual applicant, or 500 acres to
any association or company consisting of not less than ten persons.

Out of the above lands the licensee may, at or before 'the expiration of Licensee may
such license, or of any prolongation thereof, select for purchase the portion of se®elad for
mineral land to be included in a Crown Grant, as hereinafter mentioned.

12. Such license may be in the form marked A. or B. (as the case may Powers of
be) in the schedule hereto (which schedule is hereby made part of this license.
Ordinance), and shall include full and exclusive power and authority to search
fer, raise, get, make merchantable, and sel] for the use of the licensee, all
metals and minerals in such license specified, and none other, within the pre-
scribed limits, to make and erect the necessary roads, works and buildings,
for profitably or conveniently carrying on the mining operations therein;
with a power to the licensee, at or before the expiration of such license, or
any prolongation thereof, upon compliance'with the termns and conditions in
this Ordinance contained, to claim a Crown Grant of such portion of the
mineral land included in his license, as is hereinafter in that behalf more par-
ticularly described.

13. The interest of every licensee under this Ordinance shall be deemed on expiry
to have absolutely ceased and determined. on the expiration or other sooner of license land

open to new
determination of his license, or any prolongation thereof, unless lie shall have *om"*s
prior to such expiration or determination made application for a Crown Grant,
as herein provided - and on such expiration or determination a new prospect-
ing license over the sanie mineral land, or any part thereof, may be made to
anynew applicant entering into possession, and complying with the require-
ments of this Ordinance.

14. Every person, Association, or Company,,Iawfully holding a prospect- Licensee may
ing license under this Ordinance, and complying with its provisions, shall, u"°à
until the determination of such his or their holding, and for the purpose of timber.
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more efectually carrying on mining operations on the premises, be entitled to
the free use, without compensation, of a reasonable quantity, of any unoccu-
pied and unappropriated stone, sand, lime, and timber which may be on the
premises included in such license, and may erect such buil4ings and
machinery, and make and use such roads and works, within such limita,
as he shall find necessary for thp profitable conduct of bis or their mining
operations.

PriSity of 15. In case of any dispute, the right or title to or in a prospecting
ror ing license, and the possession of any claim or privilege under this Ordinance,
right. will be recognized according to the priority of record or registration with the

Assistant Commissioner, subject to any question which may be raised as to
the validity of the record itself.

7*n16. The quantity of mineral land for coal mining to be granted to any
Grant, licensee duly applying for a Crown Grant, and fulfilling, the conditions herein-
Coal. after in that behalf more particularly mentioned, will be for each Association

or Company of ten or more persons not exceeding 1,000 acres, selected out of
the premises included in such license.

hoee tng 17. It shall be lawful for the Chief Conmissioner of Lands and Works
include right and Surveyor General, upon proof to his satisfaction of the necessity of such
of.road or grant, and upon approval by him of the plan and sections of the proposed

aworks, which must be submitted to him, and with the sanction of the
Governor, to give to any peren, association, or company holding a pros-
pecting license or Crown grant under this Ordinance, by any writing under
the hand of such Commissioner, a right of way for a road, canal, or
railway, frora his mining claim to the sea shore, or other line of commu-
nication, for any purpose connected with such licensee's or grantee's
mining operations, with full power, by himself or themselves, bis or their
agents, servants, and workmen, and with and without horses, cattle, boats,
waggons, carriages, or other conveyances, to enter upon, across, and into any
lands or waters between the premises included in such license or Crown grant,
and such shore, river, or other line of communication, upon paying reasonable

ComP astion compensation to the owner of such intermediate land for the portions so taken,Wo parties
affected. or for the use so made.
Amount how 18. The amount, time, and manner of such compensation, and the mode
determined. of distribution thereof among the parties claiming to be entitled thereto,

shall, upon the application of either party, be fixed by the Assistant Commis-
sioner of the district, and at his discretion, either with or without a jury,
consisting of not less than three, nor more than five, persons, which lie is
hereby empowered to summon for the purpose.

Commission- 19. The decision of such Assistant Commissioner or jury (as the case
f aiaunte may be), certified under the hand and seal of such Commissioner, shall be final,

final. and without appeal ; and every such certificate shall be prima facie evidence,
for al purposes whatsoever, of all the matters and things therein contained,
in all courts of the Colony.

Saving of 20. Provided that nothing herein contained shall be deemed or taken
any puble to limit or affect the right of the said Chief Commissioner acting on behalf of
roads over the Crown, to lay out and make public highways in or over such intermediate
Ide duived lands or matters aforesaid, or other lands, whenever it shall be deemed forfrein thre
crown. the public interest to create, alter, or maintain public highways, or to vary

the same, through lands derived froi the Crown.
Other 21. The quantity of mineral land to be granted for mining for all metala
mineaks and minerals, other than coal and gold, to any licensee duly applying for a

Crown grant, and fulfilling the conditions hereinafter in that behalf more
particularly mentioned, shall, for each individual applicant, not exceed three
chains long by two chains wide ; and for each Association or Company of ten
persox4 %hall not exceed thirty chains long by six chains wide.
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22. Before any such Crown grant shall issue, the licensee applying for Preliminaries
the same shall t Crown

(a.) Leave with the said Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works, grant.
and post on a conspicuous part of the premises sought for, and on the Court
fouse of the said district, if any, for at least two calendar months previous
to the record of his application for such Crown grant, and prior to the expira-
tion of the term included in his licene, or any prolongation thereof, a notice
of his intention to apply for such Crown grant, with a diagram of the
premises; and shall, for the same space, publish such notice in the Govern-
ment Gazette, and a newspaper published nearest to the said mine and
premises.

(b.) The said Assistant Commissioner shall thereupon post such notice in
his office, for a period of two calendar months.

(c.) The said Assistant Commissioner shall (if no adverse claim be filed
with him, or if fdled, shall have been finally decided), give a certificate to
such licensee to that effect.

(d.) Upon the application of the licensee, and delivery of such certificate,
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor General, shall
upon payment to him by the said applicant of such amounts as the said Chief
Commissioner may estimate as the probable cost of surveying such premises,
cause a survey and plan thereof to be made, to be endorsed with his approval,
designating such land by its number on the official records, with the estimated
value of the improvements and labor expenaed on the said land.

23. Upon proof, satisfactory to the said Chief Commissioner, of com- Issue of
pliance with the aforegoing provisions, and payment of the amounts next Crowngflant.
hereinafter in that behalf prescribed, together with the balance (if any)
remaining unpaid of the actual cost of survey, a Crown grant shall be issued
by the said Chief Commissioner to the licensee applying for the same.

24. For coal lands the price shall be as follows:- Price of and
For any quantity up to and including one thousand acres, at the rate of celtaiuing

ûve dollars per acre ; provided that on proof, to the satisfaction of Govern-
ment, that 10,000 dollars has been beneficially expended on any land held
under prospecting license for coal, a grant of 1,000 acres of the land included
in such prospecting license, shall be issued to the company holding such pros-
pecting license, without payment of the upset price of such land.

25. For mineral lands contairing other than coal and gold, the price Other
shall be as follows.: minerals.

For any quantity of land not exceeding three chains long by two chains
wide, the sum of $100, together with the costs of survey; for any quantity
of land not exceeding thirty chains long by six chains wide, in the case of a
company of not less than ten persons, the sum of $250, together with the
costs of survey.

26. Upon proof satisfactory to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Remission of
Works and Surveyor General, or other the person appointed for the time being price on proof
in that behalf by the Governor, and a certificate in writing from such Commis- work for baser
sioner, or other person, to the effect that any licensee or licensees applying for minerals.
a Crown grant, has expended in bona fide mining for minerals. other than
coal and gold in and under the sett or mining claim for a grant of which he
is applying, to the extent of not less in any case than $1,000, or (if an associ-
ation or company of thxee or more persons) of not less than $.5,000, it shall be
lawfut for a Crown grant to issue to such person, association, or company,
without the payment of any, or of only a portion, of the upset price
herein fixed for the land to be included in such grant, should the Governor
in his discretion so determine.

27. Upon the said survey, or at any time before the actual issue of any Bectification
Crown grant under this Ordinance, it shall be lawful for the Chief Comnmis- boie"'
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sioner of Lands and Works an l Surveyor General, or his agent, or other
person specially authorized by the Governor, in writing, in that behalf, upon
payment of the actual expenses connected therewith, to rectify boundaries,
and to settle finally, on the spot, any dispute which may from time to time
arise, as to the actual or proper boundaries between adjacent or conflicting
mining claims under this Ordinance. Every such decision, expressed in
writing, and filed of record in the Head Lands and Works Office, with a plan
or diagram of the proper boundaries as rectified, shall be final and without
appeal, any rule of law or equity to the contrary notwithstanding, and shall
be evidence in all courts in the Colony, of the several matters and things
therein continued.

Adverse 28. Whenever any adverse clainants to a mine or mining claim, under
claimante. this Ordinance as aforesaid (in any other respect than as to boundaries, as

next hereinbefore mentioned), shall appear before the approval of the survey
by the Lands and Works, as hereinbefore mentioned, all proceedings shall be
stayed until a final settlement and adjudication in the courts of competent
jurisdiction, of the rights of possession to such mine or claim has been obtained,
when a Crown grant may issue as in other cases.

Crown grant 29. The issue of a Crown grant to any applicant under this Ordinanceanindefeasible ~t n plcn ne hsOdnne
titie, save where obtained by fraud or wilful misrepresentation, shall confer and be

deemed to confer on the person or persons named therein, an indefeasible
and incontestable title in fee simple absolute to all the land specified in such
grant, save as hereinafter excepted.

sista er . 30. The Assistant Commissioner in every district, shall have jurisdic-Coramussioner
may decide tion to hear and determine all cases of dispute between adverse claimants,
disputes. to prospecting licenses and Crown grants under this Ordinance (subject,

however, as to rectification and settlement of boundaries, to clause 27 of this
Ordinance); and it shall be lawful for such Assistant Commissioner, and he
is hereby required, on the written application of either party to a dispute, to
summon a jury, to consist of not less than three, nor more than five, persons,
to decide all questions of fact ; and the said Commissioner may award such
costs (including the costs of such jury) as lie shall deem just and reasonable,
and in case of default, enforce his judgnent by warrant of distress of the

His jurisdic- goods and chattels of the person so making default. For the purposes of
tioè and this Ordinance, and to enforce his orders and decisions, the Assistant Com-
powers. missioner, in addition to the jurisdiction hereby eonferred, shall have all the

powers, authority, and jurisdiction now by law possessed by County Court
Judges in the Colony.

Forms for 31. In cases of dispute as to the right of possession to any mineral
proceedinl lands, the institution of proceedings therein may be commenced by a claim in

the Form marked D, in the schedule to this Ordinance ; and upon the
service of such claim on the opposite party, the Assistant Commissioner shall

Notice. have power to decide thereon (subject to appeal as hereinafter mentioned),
with full power to place the party who shall be found entitled into possession
of the land in question; and upon proper cause shewn to issue and enforce

ijunction. an injunction to abate any intrusion or otherwise pending any proceedings,
and to appoint a receiver if necessary. Provided always, that either party to

Jury. any such proceedings may require a jury to be summoned to try any question
of fact (other than disputed boundary as hereinbefore mentioned) as in the
last clause provided.

Appeal to 32. Provided always, that any person dissatisfied with the dQcision of
supreme such Assistant Cbmmissioner, on matter of law only and not on matter of

fact, may appeal therefrom to the Supreme Court, and no appeal shal be
allowed in any case unless notice thereof be given in writing to the opposite
party, his counsel or attorney, within four days after the decision complained
of, and also security be given, to the approval of the Assistant Commissioner,
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for the costs of the appeal, and the amount (if any) payable under the
judgment, and to abide by any decision under such judgment; and the said
Supreme Court may make such order as it shall think fit; and such appeal
may be in the form of a case settled and signed by the parties, their counsel,
or attorneys.

33. A certificate of' every decision of an Assistant Commissioner shall On certificate
be filed by him in bis office, and a duplicate thereof transmitted to the head of decisiol of
office of the Lands and Works ; and the service of the final judgment or order for Crown
of the Assistant Commissioner or the Supreme Court (as the case may be) in grant may
any case of disputed claim to a Crown grant, or an office copy of such judg- proceed.
ment or order, shall authorize such Comnmissioner and other the proper
authorities in that behalf to proceed with the issue of a Crown grant as in
ordinary cases.

34. No proceedings, process, notice, decision or judgment under this Ainendment
Ordinance shall be called in question or invalidated by reason only of any of proceedings.
informality or irregularity appearing therein or connected therewith ; and
every Assistant Commissioner and Judge of the Supreme Court shall have
full power to make any amendments in any such proceedmg (subject to such
costs and terms as he shall think fit) as may be deemed necessary to prevent
the failure of justice, by reason of mistakes and objections of forni.

35. Nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be deemed or taken in rights of
any way to limit or affect the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc- Crown
cessors in or to the Crown Lands of the Colony, other than is herein particu- reserved.

larly expressed, or to limit or affect the right of the Crown to grant or lease
tracts of land for mining purposes, as heretofore, on any special application
made in that behalf or special cause shewn, or make reserves for Government
purposes or Indian settlements, or roads, bridges, buildings, or other public
purposes ; or to limit or affect the operation of the "G old Mining Ordinance,
1867," other than is herein expressed.

36. No person, Association or Company shall be allowed to record No person to
more than one mining claim at one time, but he or they may, by written record more
notice filed, with the said Assistant Commissioner, withdraw from any claim.
claim for which he or they may have applied ; provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall prevent any person being a niember of more than one
Company or Association at the same time.

37. If any person, Association or Company shall apply for and record Forfeiture.
more than one mining claim hereunder, at the sanie time, the filing of the
last of such applications shall ip8o facto forfeit all mining claims, previously
recorded by the sanie parties, of which Crown grants had not been obtained,
and all improvements thereon without compensation. Every forfeiture under
this Ordinance shall be absolute, any law or rule to the contrary notwith-
standing.

38. In any mineral lands not included in any particular district of any Where no
Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works under this Ordinance, the Chief Conmissioner
Commissioner oI Lands and Works and Surveyor General shall have all the Chief Com-
powers and authorities over sucb lands for all the purposes of this Ordinance missioner to
as an Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Vorke would have had here- act.
under over such lands, had they been specially included in the particular
district of such Assistant Commissioner.

39. It shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time, by notice Power to
published in the Government Gazette, to divide the mineral lands into districts, Geirno' t.u
for the purpose of this Ordinance, and to define the sanie, and from time to Districts.
time, after the like notice, to revoke, alter, or vary the sanie, as circumstances
may appear to require.

40. 'The several fees mentioned in the schedule hereto, shall be taken Fees.
upon the several matters and things set opposite the respSetive amovnts in
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such schedule particularly mentioned, and shall be deemed, recovered and
accounted for as part of the general revenue.

Existing 41. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect the rights of
ce ne any person or Company holding mineral lands under lease, reservation orcorne in underaypeonoCopnhodn miriladuneleereiain r
this Ordi- grant from the Crown already made, but every such person or Company may
Rnane. surrender such rights, and may at once come under the provisions of this

Ordinance, and hold such land or such portion thereof as shall not exeeed the
quantity allowed by this Ordinance, together with all the other privileges
secured by such Ordinance.

Suspending 42. Provided, that this Ordinance shall not take effect until ler
clause. Majesty's approval thereof shall have been duly published in this Colony.
Interpretation 43. In the construction of this Ordinance, the following expressions
clause. shall have the following interpretations respectively, unless there be some-

thing inconsistent or repugnant thereto in the context :-
The words "l Her Majesty " or " the Crown " shall mean Her Majesty,

Hier Heirs and Successors:
The word " Governor " shall iean and include any person administering

the Government of this Colony:
The terms "Assistant Commissioner," " Chief Commissioner," shall

mean Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Works, and Chief Commissioner
of Lands and Works and Surveyor General respectively, and shall also include
any other persons appointed by the Governor to act in lieu of those officers
respectively for the purposes of this Ordinance: .

The word " Mine " shall mean any locality in which any vein, Iode, or
stratum, or natural bed of silver or other mineral than gold, including coal,
shall be mined ; and the verb " to mine " shall include any mode or method
whatsoever of working the same for the purpose of obtaining the ore, mineral
or metal therefrom:

" Mining Claim " shall mean and include the interest acquired or sought
to be acquired, in any mineral lands under this Ordinance.

" Mineral Lands," for the purpose of this Ordinance, shal mean and
include all waste lands of the Crown in the mainland of the Colony of British
Columbia, including Queen Charlotte's Island, and such other portion or
portions of the said Col.ny as shall hereafter be brought under the provisions
of this Ordinance, by any proclamation or proclamations by the Governor in
that bebalf, and which lands shall be available for mining purposes, and
whether surveyed or unsurveyed, in which Iodes, veins, beds or strata of
silver, tin, copper, lead, coal, iron, cinnabar, or other metal or mineral other
than gold, and -whether discovered or hidden, are now or hereafter shall be
found in place, and not for the time being occupied by any other person or in
any way reserved, or the site of an existent or proposed town, or within one
hundred yards of any messuage, orchard, garden or ornamental grounds.

Short title. 44. This Ordinance may be cited [for all purposes as the " Mineral
Ordinance, 1869."

SCHEDULE TO WHICH THE FOREGOING ACT REFERS.

[FonM A.1
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mining License issued ùnder the "Mineral Ordinance, 1869,"
District.

Date
This is to certify that of , has by this Licese exclusive

authority to enter, prospect, search for, and work for coal (but no other metal
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or minerai), upon, in, and under all that piece or parcel of mineral land in
this District, witbin the following boundaries :-

not exceeding in the whole statute acres, togetier with all
the rights and privileges granted under the " Mineral Ordinance, 1869 ;" and
also a right to claim a Crown Grant of so much of the said mineral lands, as
is prescribed in that behalf under or by virtue of the said Ordinance, and sub-
ject and according to the provisions thereof.

This License will continue in force for two years from the date thereof.
Given under my hand, at , this day of

Assistant (or Chief, as the case may be),
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

[FORM B.]

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Mining License issued under the " Mineral Ordinance, 1869,"

District.
Date

This is to certify that of has by this License exclusive
authority to enter, prospect, search for, and work, for silver, tin, copper,
cinnabar, lead, iron, and all other metals and minerals other thai coal and
gold, upon, in, and under all that piece or parcel of mineral land in this
District, within the following boundaries:-

not exceeding in the whole statute acres, together with all the rights
and privileges granted under the " Mineral Ordinance, 1869 ;" and also a
right to claim a Crown Grant of so much of the said mineral lands as is
prescribed in that behalf under or by virtue of the said Ordinance, and sub-
ject and according to the provisions thereof.

This License will continue in force for two years from the date hereof.
Given under my hand at , this day of 18

Assistant (or Chief, as the case may be),
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

[Fom C.]

MINERAL ORDINANCE, 1869.
Colony of

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
No.

VICTORA, by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and of the Colonies and Dependencies thereof in Europe, Asia,
Africa, America, and Australasia, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so
forth.

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting: Know ye that We
do by these presents, for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, in consideration of

give and grant unto and assigns, all that parcel
11.5
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or lot of land situate and numbered on the official
plan or survey of the said in the Colony of British Columbia, to
have and to hold the said parcel or lot of land, and all and singular the
premises hereby granted, with their appurtenances unto the said
and assigns for ever, subject nevertheless to the provisions of the " Minerai
Ordinance, 1869 :" Provided nevertheless that it shall at all times be lawful
for Us,ouriHeirs andSuccessors,or for anyperson or persons acting in that behalf
by Oui or Their authority, to resume any part of the said lands which it May
be deemed necessary to resuine for making roads, canais, bridges, towing-paths,
or other works of public utility or convenience, so nevertheless that the lands
so to be resumed shall not exceed one-twentieth part of the whole of the lands
aforesaid, and that no such resumption shall be made of any lands on which
any buildings may have been erected, or which may be in use as gardens or
otherwise for the more convenient occupation of any such buildings: Provided
nevertheless that it shall at all times be lawful for ls, our Heirs and Successors,
or for any person or persons acting under Otr or Their authority, to enter into
or upon any part of the said lands, and to raise and get thereout any gold, or
ore of gold, which may be thereupon or thereunder situate, and to use and
enjoy any and every part of the same land, and of the easements and privileges
thereunto belonging, for the purpose of raising and getting, and every other
purpose connected therewith, paying in respect of such raising, getting, and
use, reasonable compensation.

Provided nevertheless that it shall be lawful for any person duly author-
ized in that behalf by Us, Our Heirs and Successors, to take and occupy such
water privileges, and to have and enjoy such rights of carrying water over,
through, or under any parts of the hereditaments hereby granted, as May be
reasonably required for mining or agricultural purposes in the vicinity of the
said hereditaments, paying therefor a reasonable compensation to the afore-
said, heirs or (successors or)

In testimony whereof, we have caused these Our letters to be made patent,
and the great seai of Our Colony of British Columbia, to be hereunto afflixed.

Witness Our right, trusty, and well beloved
Covernor of Our Colony of British Columbia, and Vice-Admiral of the same,
&c., &c., at Our Government House at in Our Colony of British
Columbia, this day of in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and , and in the year of Our reign.

By command.

[FoRx D.]

VICTOIA, by the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, and the Colonies and Dependencies thereunto belonging, Queen,
Defender of the Faith.

To and ail persons entitled to defend the possession of
to the possession of which

some or one of them claim to be entitled under the " Minerai Ordinance, 1869."
These are to will and command you, or such of you as deny the alleged

claim, within thirty days after service hereof, to appear
at to defend the said claim or suchi part thereof

as you may be advised. In default whereof judgment may be signed and you
turned out of possession.

Witness, at the day of A.D., 18

Assistant (or Chief, as the cas may be),
Commissioner of Lands and Work&.
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FEES.

Upon the record of every application for a Mining
License, or for a renewal thereof ... ... $ 5 00

Upon the record of every grant of Mining License, or
a prolongation thereof ... ... ... ... 5 00

Upon the record of every Crown Grant ... ... 00
Upon the record of every other matter and thing under

this Ordinance ... ... ... ... 2 50
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APPENDIX Q.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND CONSOLIDATE THE LAWS
AFFECTING CROWN LANDS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

[1st June, 1870.]
Preamble. \ HEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the Laws affecting

Crown Lands in British Columbia.
Be it enacted by the Governor of British Columbia, with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-
Interpretation 1. In the construction and for the purposes of this Ordinance (if not

inconsistent with the context or subject matter), the following terms shall
have the respective meanings hereinafter assigned to them:-

" The Governor " shall mean the Governor of British Columbia or any
person for the time being lawfully exercising the authority of a Governor of
British Columbia.

" Chief Commissioner of Lands anc1 Works and Surveyor General," shall
mean and include the Chief Comnissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor
General, and any person for the time being lawfully acting in that capacity.

" Commissioner" shall mean the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works and Surveyor General of this Colony, or the person acting as such for
the time being, and shall include every stipendiary magistrate for the time
being in charge of any district, and every person duly authorized by the
Governor to act as and for the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and
Surveyor General, as Assistant Commissioner of Lands and Wcrks in any
district in which the land that, may be referred to lies, other than that in
which the chief office of the Lands and Works Department is situated, and
any other district or districts for which no such Assistant Commissioner of
Lands and Works as aforesaid has been appointed.

"Supreme Court " shall mean the Supreme Court of British Columbia.
"The Crown " shall mean Her Majesty, fier Heirs and Successors.
"Crown Lands " shall mean all lands of this Colony held by the Crown

in fee simple.
"Act" shall mean any proclamation or Ordinance having the force of

law in this Colony.
Words importing the singular number shall include more persons, parties,

or things, than one, and the converse.
Repesic 2. The following Acts, Ordinances, and Proclamations relating to theormer . disposal and regulatioin of the Crown Lands of the Colony are hereby repealed:

An Act dated February 14th, 1859;
An Act dated January 4th, 1860;
An Act dated January 20th, 1860;
The "Preemption Amendment Act, 1861 ;"
The "Country Land Act, 1861 ; "
The "iPre-emption Purchase Act, 1861 ;"
The "Pre-emption Consolidation Act, 1861;"
The " Mining District Act, 1863;"
The "Land Ordinance, 1865 ; "
The "Pre-emption Ordinance, 1866 ;"
The "Preemption Payment Ordinance, 1869;" and,
The " Vancouver Island Land Proclamation, 1862;"
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but such repeal shall not prejudice or affect any rights acquired or payments Saving exist-
due, or forfeitures or penalties incurred prior to the passing of this Ordinance ixg ights.
in respect of any land in this Colony.

Pre-emption.

3. From and after the date of the proclamation in this Colony of Her Who nay pre-
Majesty's assent to this Ordinance, any male person, being a British subject, en t as of
of the age of eighteen years or over, may acquire the right to pre-empt any ri '
tract of unoccupied, unsurveyed, and unreserved Crown Lands (not being an How much.
Indian settlement), not exceeding 320 acres in extent in that portion of the
Colony situate to the northward and eastward of the Cascade or Coast Range
of Mountains, and 160 acres in extent in the rest of the Colony. Provided
that such right of pre-emption shall not be held to extend to any of the
Aborigines of this continent, except to such as shall have obtained the
Governor's special permission in writing to that effect.

4. Any chartered or incorporated company may acquire such right by And who by
obtaining a special permission in writing from the Governor to that effect, but special per-
not otherwise; and the Governor may grant or refuse such permission at his mission.
discretion.

5. Any person desiring to pre-empt as aforesaid, shall first apply to and Application to
obtain from the Commissioner permission in writing to enter upon such land, locate.
which must be fully described in writing by the applicant, and a plan thereof
must be deposited with the Commissioner, and such description and plan shall
be in duplicate.

6. After such permission bas been obtained, and within such time, not Entry and
exceeding thirty days thereafter, as shall be specified by thie Commissioner application to
in such permission, such person shall enter into possession of the land so r
described, and place at each corner thereof a post marked with his name, or
other distinguishing sign, and thereupon shall apply in writing to the said
Commissioner to have his claim recorded to such tract of land, not exceeding
320 acres, or 160 acres, as the case may be, as hereinbefore provided.

7. If such land has not been previously recorded, the Commissioner Pre-emption
shall, upon the fulfilment by the applicant of the preceding requirements, and record.
upon payment by hin of a fee of two dollars, record such land in his favor as
a pre-emption claim, and give him a certificate of such pre-emption record, in
the Form A. in the schedule hereto, and sucb record shall be made by the Form A.
Commissioner in triplicate, the original to be handed to the pre-emptor, a
duplicate to be retained by the Commissioner for local reference, and the
triplicate to be forwarded forthwith to the head office of the Lands and Works
Department, to be there examhied, and if found in all respects (or if necessary
after having been amended by the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
and Surveyor General, so as to be) in accordance with the provisions of this
Ordinance, to be finally registered in the Land Office Pre-emption Register.

8. Every piece of land sought to be acquired as a pre-emption claim, Rectanzular
under the provisions of this Ordinance, shall, save as hereinafter excepted, be shape ofelaim.
of a rectangular shape, and the shortest line thereof shall be at least two-thirds
of the length of the longest line. Such line shall run as nearly as possible
north and south, and east and west.

9. Where such land is in whole or in part bounded by any mountain, Natural
rock, lake, river, swamp, or other natural boundary, or by any public highway, boundries.
or -by any pre-egnpted or surveyed land, such natural boundary, public high-
way, pre-empted or surveyed land, may be adopted as the boundary of such
land, and it sahn1 be sufficient for the claimant to show to the Commissioner
that the form of the land conforms as nearly as circumstances permit to the
p isions of this Ordinance.
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Rectification 10. The Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor
of Survey. General may, however, in carrying out any government survey, if in his

opinion circumstances require it, survey pre-emption claims or purchased
lands recorded previons to the date of this Ordinance, by such metes and
bounds as he nay think proper, and every survey so made and certified by
hini in writing shall be binding upon all parties affected thereby, and the
survey so certified shall be deemed, in any court of this Colony, to have been
done in compliance with the provisions of this Ordinance.

Certificate of 11. A pre-emptor shall be entitled to receive from the Commissioner a

imop vment. certificate, to be called a '- Certificate of Improvement," in the Form B., in
Z the schedule hereto, upon his proving to the Comnissioner, by the declarations

in writing of himself and two other persons, that he has been in occupation of
his pre-emption claim from the date of the record thereof, and has made per-
manent improvements thereon, to the value of two dollars and fifty cents per
acre. Such certificate shall be in triplicate, the original to be handed to the
pre-emptor, the duplicate retained by the Commnissioner for local reference,
and the triplicate transmitted forthwith to the head-office of the Lands and
Works Department, and it shall be the duty of the Commissioner to note the
issue of such certificate on the original pre-emption record, which must be
produced to him at the time of applying for the certificate by the pre-emptor,
and on the duplicate thereof retained in the Conmissioner's office.

Declaration. 12. Every such declaration shall be subscribed by the person making
Form C. the sanie, and shall be filed with the Commissioner, wbo is hereby fully

authorized and empowered to take the saie, and such declaration shall be in
the Forn C. in the schedule, and shall be made before such Commissioner,
under and subject to the provisions and penalties of the " Oaths Ordinance,
1869."

Right may be 18. After the grant of the certificate of improvement, but not before,
transferred. the pre-emption right in the land referred to in such certificate may be trans-

ferred to any person entitled to hold a pre-emption claim under this
Ordinance, subject, however, to the continuance of all the provisions of this
Ordinance as to occupation, forfeiture, and payment of purchase money due
or to become due to the Crown.

Mod, of 14. Every such transfer must be made in writing, signed by the person
transfer. making the same, or his attorney in fact, in the form D. in the Schedule, or
F"ora D. in words to that effect, and in the presence of the commissioner, and if not

so made shall be void, and such transfer shall be in triplicate, the original to
be retained by the person in whose favor the transfer is made, the duplicate
to be retained as a record in the office of the Commissioner, and the triplicate
forwarded forthwith to be registered in the head office of the Lands and Works.
Jpon the examination of such transfer in the manner and form so pre-

scribed, and on payment -of the fee of two dollars, the Commissioner shall
cancel the previous record of such pre-emption right, and record the sa-me
anew, in the manner prescribed in section 7, in the name of the person in
favor of whom such transfer shall have been made, subject to the completion
of the period of occupation required by this Ordinance, and to all other the
terms and conditions thereof.

Cessation of 15. Whenever any pre-emptor shall permanently cease to occupy his
occuption pre-emption claim, save as hereinafter provided, the Commissioner may in a
cancel cm* summary way, upon being satisfied of such permanent cessation of occupa-

pation, cancel the claim of the pre-emptor so permanently ceasing te occupy
the samepgand all deposits paid, and all improvements and buildings made and
erected on such land, shall be absolutely forfeited to the Crown, and the said
land shall be open to pre-emption and may be recorded anew by the Commis-
sioner as a pre-emption claim, in the name of any person satisfying the re-
quirements in that behalf of this Ordinance.

12b
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16. The occupation herein required shall mean a continuous bona Jfde Meaning of
personal residence of the pre-emptor on his pre-emption claim. Provided, how- occuPation.
ever, that the requirement of such personal occupation shall cease and deter-
mine after a period of four years of such continuous occupation shall bave
been fulfilled.

17. Every holder of a pre-emption claim shall be entitled to be absent Leave of
from his claim for any one period not exceeding two months during any one absence for
year. As an ordinary rule lie shall be deemed to have periaiently ceased to two months.
occupy his claim when lie shall have beeif absent continuously, for a longer
period than two months, unless leave of absence have been granted by the
Commissioner, as hereinafter provided.

18. If any pre-emptor shall show good cause to the satisfaction of the Special leave
Commissioner, such Commissioner may grant to the said pre-emptor leave of for four
absence for any period of time, not exceeding four months in any one year, months.
inclusive of the two month's absence from his claim, provided for in clause 17.
Such leave of absence shall be in the Form E. in the Schedule liereto, FormE.
and shall be made out in duplicate, the original to be handed to the pre-
emptor, and the duplicate to be retained of record in the office of the Com-
missioner.

19. If any pre-emptor shall show good cause to the satisfaction of the License to
Commissioner, lie may grant him a " license to substitute," for any period not substitute.
exceeding six calendar months, in the Form F. in the Schedule hereto, in Form F.
duplicate, the original to be handed to the pre-emptor, and the duplicate to be
retained of record in the office of the Comnissioner. The continuous personal
residence of the person nained in such license (such person not being or
becoming subsequently to the date of the license a claimant of land under any
law or proclamation regulating the pre-emption of land within the Colony)
shall, during the continuance of the license, and after the record thereof with
the Commissioner, be as effectual as the continuouts personal residence of
the claimant himself.

cO. No person shall be entitled to hold, at the same time, two claims One caim to
by pre-emption ; and any person so pre-empting more than one claim shall be held at a

time.forfeit all right, title, and interest to the prior claim recorded by him, and toe
all improvements made and erected thereon, and deposits of money paid to
Government on account thereof ; and the land included in such prior claim
shall be open for pre-emption.

21. When the Government shall survey the land included in a pre. Purchase of
emption claim, the person in whose name the said~ claim stands registered in claim when,

the pre-emption~ register of the land office shall, provided a certificate of im- surveyed.
provement shall have been issued in respect of such land, and that the condi-
tion of four years gecupation required by this Ordinance bas been duly ful-
filled, be entitled to purchase the said land at such rate, not exceeding
one dollar per acre, as may be determined upon by the Governor for the time
being, payable by four equal annual instalments, the first instalment to be
paid to the Commissioner, at his office, within three calendar months from the
date of the service on the said pre-emptor of a nôtice from the Chief Com-
mnissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor General requiring payment for
the said land, or within six calendar months after the insertion of a notice to
such effect, to be published for and during such period in the Government
Gazette, or in such other newspaper, published in the Colony, as the Cormis-
sioner may direct.

If the purchase money for such land be not paid, according to the terms of
such notice, the pre-emption claim over such land may, at the discretion of the
Commissioner, be cancelled, and all such land, and the improveniments thereon,
and any instalments tof thé purchase money paid thereon, may be forfeited
absolutely to the Crown.
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Notice of 22. The Crown Grant to a pre-emption claim will not be issued unless
intentiOn to it shall have been proved to the Commissionerthat written or printed notices of

r wnGrant. the intended application for such grant have been posted for a period of sixty
days prior to such application, upon some conspicuous part of the said pre-
emption claini, and upon.the adjacent claims (if any), and upon the Court
House of the district wherein the land lies.

Certinicate of £3. Upon payment of the whole of the purchase money for such land,
payment. and upon production to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and

From G. Surveyor General of a certificate in Form G. in the Schedule hereto, froni the
Commissioner of the district in which such land is situated, that the notices

Crown Grant ,of intended application for a Crown Grant of such land have been duly posted
may issue. as required in the previous section, without any objection to the issue of such

Form H. grant having been substantiated, a Crown Grant or Conveyance, in the Form
H. of the Schedule hereto, of the fee simple of the said land shall be exe-
cuted in favor of the purchaser.

Reservation Provided, that every such Crown Grant shall be deemed to include,
to the Crown. among the reservations therein contained, a reserve in favor of the Crown,

its assignees, and licensees, of the right to take from any such land, without
compensation, any gravel, sand, stone, lime, timber, or other material which
may be required in the construction, maintenance, or repair of any roads,
ferries, bridges, or other public works.

Heirs of pre- 24. In the event of the death of any pre-emptor under this Ordinance,
emptor en- hibirorev"
titled his heirs or devisees (as the case may be) if resident in the Colony, shall be
Crown Grant. entitled to a Crown Grant of the land included in such pre-emption claim, if

lawfully held and occupied by such pre-emptor at the time of his decease, but
subject to payment of the full amount of purchase money fer such land then
due or to become due; but if such heirs or devisees be absent from the Colony
at the time of such decease, the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and
Surveyor General is hereby authorized and empowered to make such disposi-
tion of the pre-emption claim, and such provision for the person (if any)
entitled thereto, or interested therein, as he nay deem just and proper.

Extent of 25. Every person lawfully occupying a pre-emption claim situated to
caim N. and the northward and eastward of the Cascade or Coast range of mountains, at
E. of Cascade the date of the passing of this Ordinance, if less than 320 acres, may, withrm.comisinr
ra the permission of the Commissioner, pre-empt land liable to pre-emption,

and immediately contiguous to or abutting on his said existing claim, so as to
make up the total amount of his claim to 320 acres, and thereupon such total
claim shall be deemed to have been and to be taken up and held under the
provisions of this Ordinance.

Leases.

Leases for 26. Leasesofanyextentofunpre-empted andunsurveyedlandmaybegranted
Pastoral pur- for pastoral purposes by the Governor in Council, to any person or persons
POU®& whomsoever, being bonâfide pre-emptors or purchasers of land in the vicinity

of the land sought to be leased, at such rent as such Governor in Counçil shal
deem expedient ; but every such lease of pastoral land shall, among other
things, contain a condition making such land liable to pre-emption, reserve for
public purposes, and purchase by any persons whomsoever, at any time during
the term thereof, without compensation, save by a proportionate deduction of
rent; and to a further condition that the lessee shall, within six months from
the date of such lease, stock the property demised in such proportion of
animals to the 100 acres, as shall be specified by the Commissioner.

Bay leases. 27. Leases of unoccupied and unsurveyed land, not exceedig 500 acres
in extent, may be granted by the Governor in Council, for the purpose of
cutting hay thereon, to any person or persons whomsoever, being bone frdM
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pre-emptors or purchasers of land, at suci rent as such Governor in Council
shall deem expedient. The termn of such lease shall not exceed five years;
but every such lease shall, among other things, contain a condition, making
such land liable to pre-emption, ieserve for public purposes, and phrchase by
any persons whomsoever, at any time during the term thereof, with such com-
pensation for improvements madethereon, to be paid to the lease-holders, as
shall be fixed by the Commissioner of the District.

28. Leases of any extent of unpre-empted Crown Lands may be granted Timber lea.
by the Governor in Council, to any person, persons, or corporation duly
authorized in that behalf, for the purpose of cutting spars, timber or lumber,
and actually engaged in those pursuits, subject to such rent, terms, and pro-
visions as shall seem expedient to the Governor in Council: Provided, how-
ever, that any person may hereafter acquire a pre-emption claim to or upon
any part of such leased land by complying with the requirements of this Ordi-
nance. Such pre-emptor shall, however, only be entitled to cut such timber as
he may require for use upon his claim; and if he cut timber on the said land
for sale, or for any purpose other than for such use as aforessid, or for the
purpose of clearing the said land, he shall absolutely forfeit all interest in the
land acquired by him, and the Commissioner shall cancel his claim thereto.

29. The application for any such lease must be in writing, in duplicate, Applications
addressed to the Commissioner, who shall retain the original in his office, and for leases.
transmit the duplicate, through the head office of the Lands and Works, to the
Governor in Council, who shall alone decide on any such lease.

Water.

30. Every person lawfully entitled to hold a pre-emption under this Pre-emptors
Ordinance, and lawfully occupying and bona ide cultivating lands, nay divert may utliz.
any unrecorded and unappropriated water from the natural channel of any water.
stream, lake, or river, adjacent to or passing through such land, for agricul-
tural and other purposes, upon obtaining the written authority of the Com-
missioner of the District to that effect, and a record of the sane shall be made
with him, after due notice as hereinafter mentioned, specifying the name of
the applicant, the quantity sought to be diverted, the place of diversion, the
object thereof, and all such other particulars as such Commissioner may
require ; for every such record, the Commissioner shall charge a fee of two
dollars; and no person shall have any exclusive right to the use of such water,
whether the same flow naturally through or over his land, except such record
shall have beep made.

31. Previous to such authority being given, the applicant shall, if the Notice to be
parties affected thereby refuse to consent thereto, post up in a conspicuous given.

place on each person's land through which it is proposed that the water should
pass, and on the District Court House, notices in writing, stating his intentions
to enter such land, and through and over the same take and carry such water,
specifying all particulars relating thereto, including direction, quantity, pur-
pose, and term.

32. Priority of right to any such water privilege, in case of dispute, Priority of
shal depend on priority of record. right.

33. The right of entry on and through the lands of others, for carrying Compensation
water for any lawfil purpcse upon, over, or under the said land. may be for damage.
claimed and taken by any person lawfully occupying and bonafde cultivating
as aforesaid, and (previous to entry) upon' paying or securing payment of
compensation, as aforesaid, for the waste or damage so occasioned, to the person
whose land may be wasted or damaged by such entry or carrying of water.

34. In case of dispute, such compensation or any other question con- am' by
nected with such water privilege, entry, or carrying, may be as2ertained by jury.
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the Commissioner of the Distiiet in a <mary manner, without a jury, or if
desired by either party, witlh a jury of five men.

Water for 35. Water privilege for mining or other purposes, not otherwise lawfully
hr approriated, may be claimed, and the said water may be taken upon, under,

or over any land so pre-empted or purchased as aforesaid, by obtaining a grant
or license from the Commissioner of the District ; and, previous to taking the
same, paying reasonable compensation for waste or damage to the person
whose land may be wasted or damaged by such water privilege, or carriage
of water.

Transfer of 36. All assigments, transfers, or conveyances of any pre-emption right,
Pright an~fex heretofore or hereafter acquired, shall be construed to have conveyed and
water. transferred, any and all recorded water privileges in any manner attached to

or used in the working of the lInd pre-empted.
Nat to waste 37. Eve'ry owner of a ditch or water privilege shall be bound to take

' all reasona bl means for utilizing the water taken by him; and if lie shall
wilfully take and waste any unreasonable quantity of water, it shall be lawful
for the Conmissioner to declare all rights to the water forfeited.

Ejiectment.
Ejeetment by 38. Any person awfully occupying a pre-emption claim, or holding a
elumnary lease under this Ordinance may, in respect thereof, institute and obtain redress
ioCeus. in an action of ejectment or of trespass in the same manner and to the same

extent as if he were seized of the legal estate in the land covered by such
claims; but either party th:ereto nay refer the cause of action tothe Stipendiary
3Magistrate of the District wherein the land lies, who is hereby authorized to
proceed suininarily, and make such order as he shall deeni just. Provided,

Jury. however, that if requested by either party, lie shal first summon a jury of
five persons to hear the cause, and their verdict or award on all matters of fact
shall be final.

Jury.

Jury how 39. It shall be lawful for any Magistrate, by an order under his hand,
sunioned- to summon a jury of five persons for any purpose under this Ordinance, and in

the event of non-attendance of any persons so sunmoned, he shall have the
power to impose a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars.

Appeal.
Appeal to 40. Any person affected by any decision of a Magistrate or Commissioner
copr me under this Ordinance, may, withia one calendar month after such decision,

but not afterwards, appeal to the Supremne Court in a summary manner, and
such appeal shail be in the form of a petition, verified by affidavit, to any
Judge of such court, setting out the points relied upon ; and a copy of such
petition shall be served upon the Commissioner whose decision is appealed
froin, and such time shall be allowed for his answer to the said petition, as to
the Judge of the Supreme Court may seem advisable ; but no such appeal
shall be allowed, except from decisions on points of law.

Security to be 41. Any person desirous of appealing in manner aforesaid, may be
sien re.quired, before such appeal be heard, to find such security as may be deter-

mined by the Commissioner whose decision is appealed from, and such appeal
shall not be heard until after security to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
shahl have beer given for the due prosecution of such appeal and submission
thereto.

Surveyed Land.
Reserves. 42. The Govern& shall,at any time, and for such purposes as he may

deem advisable, reserve, by notice published in the Government Ga.zette, or
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in any newspaper of the Colony, any lands that may not have ben either
sold or legally pre-empted.

43. The upset price of surveyed lands, not being reserved for the sites Price of land*
of townsn, or the suburbs thereof, and not being reputed to be mineral lands,
shall be one, dollar per acre; and the upset price of town and suburban lots
shall be sucb as the Governor may iii each case specially determine.

44. Except as aforesaid, all the land in British Columbia will be Land eflAred
exposed in lots for sale by public competition, at the upset price above for sle bY

1publiementioned, after the same shall have been surveyed, and made ready for sale. em .et.tiei.
Due notice shall be given of all such sales; npQtice at the saine time shall
be given of the upset price, and terms of payment, when they vary from
those above stated, and also of the riglits specially reserved (if any) for public
convenience.

45. Ail lands which shall leiain unsold at any such auction, mnay be Unsold lands
sold by private contract at the upset price, and on the ternis and conditions by private
herein mentioned, on application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 'tact.
Works and Surveyor General, or other person for the time being, duly
authorized by the Governor in that behalf.

46. Unless otherwise specially notified at the time of sale, all Crown Land ROUI,
Lands sold shall be subject to such public rights of way as may at any time rubject to
after such sale be specified by the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works , &
and Surveyor General, and to the right of the Crown to take therefrom,
-without compensation, any stonie, gravel, or other material to be used in
repairing the public roads, and to such private rights of way, and of leading
or using water for animals, and for mining and engineering purposes, as nay
at the time of such sale be existing.

47. Unless otherwise specially announced at the time of sale, the con- Conveyance
veyance of the land shall include, except as provided in section 23, all trees, i"n°idts tres,
and all mines, and minerals within and under the same (except mines of gold '
and silver).

Free iners' Right8.

48. Nothing herein contained shall exclude Free Miners from entering Fre Minera
îtpon any land in this Colony, and searching for and working minerals; iay arch for
Provided, that such Free Miner prior to so doing shall give full satisfaction nune
or adequate security to the satisfaction of the Commissioner, to the pre-
emptor or tenant in fee simple, for any loss or damage lie may sustain by
reason thereof. If the amount of compensation (if any) cannot be agreed
upon, the Stipendiary Magistrate or Gold Commissioner of the district
wherein the land lies, with the assistance, if desired by either party, of a jury
of five persons to be summoned by him, shall decide the amount thereof, and
such decision and award shall be final. If there be no such Stipendiary
Magistrate or Gold Commissioner in the said District, the Supreme Court
shal have jurisdiction in the matter.

Free Grants.

49. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to make such special Free grants
free or partially free grants of the unoccupied and unappropriated Crown

Lands of the Colony,, for the encouragement of immigration or other purposes
of public advantage, with and undr such provisions, restrictions, and privi-
leges, as to the Governor in Council may seeni most advisable for the
encouragement and permanent settlement of immigrants, or for such other
public purposes as aforesaid.

50. Nothing in this Ordinance contained, shall be construed so as to Saves Miner'
interfere prejudicially with the rights granted to Free Miners under the rightas
4 Gold Mining Ordinance, 1867,"
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Schedule. 51. The Schedule hereto shall form part of this Ordinance.
Books to be 52. Each Commissioner appointed under this Ordinance, shall keep a
4ept. book or books in which he shall enter the date an& particulars of every pre-

emption record, certificate of improvement, license to substitute, transfer, or
other document relating to or in any manner affecting any pre-emption claim
within his district.

Application of 53. All fines and fees payable under this Ordinance shall be deemed to
fines and fee& be made payable to the use of the Crown.
Suspending 54. This Ordinance shall not take effect until Her Majesty's asent
daue. thereto shall have been proplaimed in the Colony.
Short titk; 55. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes, as the " Land Ordi-

nance, 1870."

SCHEDULE.
[FoRm A.]

Certißicate of Pre-emption Record.
Original [to be retained by the Pre-emptor] No. in District Register.

COUNTRY LAND.

BRITIsH COLUuBIÀ.

Pre-emption Claim.
District of
Name of Pre-emptor (in full).
Date of Pre-emption Record.
Number of acres (in words).
Where situated.
Description of Boundaries of Claim.

Signature of Commissioner.
N.B.-Plan of the Claim to be drawn on the back of this sheet.

[FoRM B.]
Land Ordinance, 1870.

District of

Certifcate of Improvenent.
I hereby certify that has satisfied nie by evidence

(noraning the witnesses, and detailing their, and any other evidence upon which
the Commissioner las corne to his judgment) that , of ,
has been in occupation, as required by the said Ordinance, of his pre-emption
claim, recorded as No. , in this District, from the date of such Record to
the present time, and that he has made improvements to the extent of two
dollars and fifty cents an acre on acres of Crown Land, situate at

Signed this day of 18

[Fonx C.]

Declaration.
Land Ordinance, 1870.

District of
1, A. B., of , do solemnly and sineerely declare that:

<kere detail speciimily the imzprovennte and facts declared to as having been
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made by the pre-em7,ptor on his claim, mtich define), and I make this solemn
declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of
the " Oaths Ordinance, 1S69."

Declared and signed by the within-named , on the day
of , A.D. 18 , before me ,Commissioner.

(Place for signature of Declarant.)

[For D.]
Trans fer of Interest.

I, A.B., of , being the registered holder of pre-emption
claim No. , on the pre-emption Register of the Land Office, hereby
transfer to C. D., all iy right, title, and interest therein absolutely, but
subject to the same conditions under which I hold the same; dated this

day of ,18
Witness, A. B.

[FoRM E.]
Leave of Absence.

I hereby grant A. B., of , leave of absence from his pre-
emption claim, registered as No. , in the Pre-emption Register, for the
space of from the dateihereof.

Dated this day of ,18
E. F.,

Commisioner.

[FoRm F.]

License to Substitute.

I hereby license A. B., of , to occupy, for the space of
mnonths, the pre-emption claim registered as No. in the Pre emption
Register, in the stead of C. D., the present holder thereof.

Dated this day of , 18
E. F.

Commisaioner.

[Fonm G.]
Certîficate of Notice.

I hereby certify that A. B. has posted, for a period of sixty (60) days,
on a conspicuous part of the pre-enipted claim No. , and also upon the
adjacent land, and upon the Court House of the District, a notice for the
period of sixty days, that he intends to apply for a Crown Grant of the land
comprised in such claim, and that no objection to the issue of such Crown
Grant has been substantiated.

Dated this day of 18
C. D.

To Commissioner.
The Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works. f
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L-S [Fonx H.]
Colony of

British Columbia, (Royal Arms.)
No.

VIcToRIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and of the Colonies and Dependencies thereof, in Europe, Asia,
Africa, America, and Australasia, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth.

To all to whom these presents shall comne, greeting. Know ye that We
do by tiese presents, for Us, our Heirs and Successors, in consideration of the
sum of , to us paid, give and grant unto
h heirs and assigns, all that parcel or lot of land situate

, and numbered on the official plan or survey of the
said , in the Colony of British Columbia, To have and to hold
the said parcel or lot of land, and all and singular the preinises hereby
granted, with their appurtenances, unto the said , h heirs and
assigns for ever.

Provided, nevertheless, that it shall at all times be lawfiul for Us, our
Heirs and Successors, or for any person or persons acting in that behalf by
Our or Their authority, to resume any part of the said lands which it may be
deemed necessary to resume for making roads, canals, bridges, towing paths,
or other works of public utility or convenience, so, nevertheless, that the
lands so to be resumed shall not exceed one-twentieth part of the whole of
the lands aforesaid, and that no such resumption shall be made of any lands
on which any buildings may have been erected, or which may be in use as
gardens or otherwise, for the more convenient occupation of any such buildings.

Provided also that it shall at all times be lawful for Us, our Heirs and
Successors, or for any person or persons acting under Otr or Their authority,
to enter into and upon any part of the said lands, and to raise and get there-
out any gold or silver ore which may be thereupon or thereunder situate, and
to use and enjoy any and every part of the same land, and of the easements
and privileges thereto belonging, for the purpose of such raising and getting,
and every other purpose connected therewith, paying in respect of such
raising, getting and use, reasonable compensation.

Provided, also, that it shall be lawful for any person duly authorized
in that behalf by Us, our Ileirs and Successors, to take and occupy such water
privileges, and to have and enjoy such rights of carrying water over, through,
or under any parts of the hereditaments hereby granted, as may be reasonably
required for mining or agricultural purposes in the vicinity of the said
hereditamenta, paying therefor a reasonable compensation to the aforesaid

, h heirs or assigns.
Provided also, that it shall be at all times lawful for any person duly

authorized in that behalf by Us, our Heirs and Successors, tb take from or
upon any parts of the hereditaments hereby granted, the right to take from
any such land, without compensation, any gravel, sand, stone, lime, timber,
or other material which may be required in the construction, maintenance,
or repair of any roads, ferries, bridges, or other public works.

In testimony whereof Ve have caused these ouir letters to be Made
patent, and the great seal of our Colony of British Columbia to be hereunto
affixed.

Witness our right trusty and well beloved , Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of our Colony of British Columbia and its Depen-
dencies, at our Government House, in our City of Victoria, this day
of , in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

, and in the year of our reign.
By command.
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APPENDIX R.

EXTRACT FROM, DR. RATTRAY'S WORK ON VANCOUVER
ISLAND AND BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1862.

Coal.
The frequent occurrence of iron in connection with coal in other Iron.

countries, and the probable prevalence of the coal formation over a large part,
perhaps the greater portion of Vancouver Island, appear to indicate that this,
the most useful of all the metals, whiclh is said to have been lately discovered
along the west coast, will be found in abundance. It is to her insular position,
her coal fields, and her iron, that England owes niucli of her greatness. Two
of these this colony possesses; the third she rmay, and probably does possess,
and it ought therefore to be well searched for. With iron for machinery, coal
to work it, and eminent commercial capabilities, Vancouver Island might
become second only to England in manufacturing and commercial prosperity.

Coal, unquestionably the most important of the known minerals of this Where coal is
colony, crops out at various parts, e.g., at Cape Bonilla, near Port San Juan, fouud.

at Nespod, to the north of Nootka Sound, both on the west coast; at Fort
iRupert, and at Nanaïmo, on its north-east and east coasts ; and these indica-

tions of its presence near the north and south extremities of the Island, and
on her east and west coasts, render it probable that this fossil is very generally
distributed, especially along its east coast, where the seamis are apparently
extensive and valuable, although Nanaïmo is the only place where it has been
ascertained, as yet, that mines can be readily, profitably,and extensively worked.

The coal of Vancouver Island is of fair quality, decidedly superior to Comparative
some of the Scotch coal, but cannot be compared with that of the North of value of the

England, or more especially with the Welsh. The following is an analysis and
comparison of it with other varieties :

TABLE 19.-Analysis of Vancouver Island, and other varicties of coal.

... ~.Il

We1sh Craigoa).................. 1-30 84-87 3.84 0'41 0-45 7-19 3-24 85·5
Newcastle (Can's Hartly) ......... 1-25 79-83 5'11 1'17 0'82 7-86 5-21 60·63
Scotch(FordelSplint)........... 1-25 79-58 5-50 1*13 1-46 8,33 4-00 52·03
Bornen (Labuan)............... 1728 64-52 5-74 0-80 1-45 20-75 7-74.
Chili (Conception Bay).......... 129 7055 5-76 0'95 1·98 113-24 7'52 433

ydney I........................... ..... 82,39 5-32 1-23 0-70 8-32 2·04 .
YVancouver Island..................... .66-93 5-32 1-02 2-20 8-70 15-83

It is a bitiaminous coal, lighter than Welsh coal by about ten per cent., Nature and
consumes rapidly, and answers well for steaming purposes, especially with quality of the
fires aud boilers made to suit it. Althoughi a good gas coal, it is apt to form G
clinker, leave a large ash, and does not coke well for smelting purposes,
or foundries. The large portion of sulphur it contains is a disadvantage ;
that of Fort Rupert, where the coal was first discovered, is said to contain
dess. Ail hitherto raised, however, of which the above is an analysis, is little
else thµn surface coal, and cannot be fairly taken as a criterion of the Nanaïmo
coal which is etibl improving as the mines deepen. Au exteusive

- -O-17 - -- M -- ý -1 ia.-
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seam lias lately been discovered of superior quality. Unfortunately no
general survey of the coal formations of the island has yet been made.

Advantages .For developing the manufactures, commierce, and mines of the colony,
reudting from the importance of an unlimited supply of cheap coal must be obvious.
it. Machinery may be generally introduced, and many manufactures and processes

in the arts originated, which would otherwise be impossible. Instead of
tedious sailing craft, the colony may have steamers, railways, and greatly
facilitated land and water carriage, machinery for cotton spinning, saw and
flour mills, and many manufactures.

Her minerals, both native and imported, may be smelted and made
available on the spot, instead of being sent in the rough state to a foreign
market, and sold at a great disadvantage ; while by these means her commerce
will receive an impulse, and the traffic of her merchant steamers will be
greatly increased.

E rtation of The exportation of Vancouver Island coal is increasing, and will soon be
Co valuable in itself, besides aiding the developement of commerce and shipping

by its carriage. Nanaïmo fortunately possesses a commodious, safe and easily
accessible harbor, i which vessels of 1,500 tons can lie close to the mines,
and load with facility, and will soon become an important coal-exporting
depot-the Newcastle of the colony. Energetic measures are now in progress
to develope the resources of its mines.

The export of coals from Nanaimo will be immensely increased when
a supply can be furnished commensurate with the demand, and the price be
somewhat reduced. The following statement of the imports of coal into San
Francisco, wilI show that the quantity of Nanaïmo ceal imported during the
first three months of 1862, nearly equalled that for the whole of the previous
year:-

TABLE 20.-Statement of coals transported into San Francisco.

Jan. 1st to Dec. Jan. 1st, to
16th, 1861. March 15th, 1862

Tons. Tons.
English ............................................... 24,895 5,036
Cumberland........................................... 2.662 2,876
Uh i.......... .. .................................... 12,254
Sydney .... ........ .................... ........... 12,304 3,942
Japan................................................. 25 125
Goos and Bellingham Bay (imported free of duty). . . .... .. 16,183 2,535
Anthracite, (New York) ...... .................. 26,291 5,176
Vancouver Island (Nanaïmo) ........................... 5,204 4,235

Ad ta to The following table will show the advantage as to price, which the coai
a e when of Nanaïmo will have in the San Francisco and other markets isi the Pacific,
prioe a re- when its first cost at the mines, which is now so very high, can be reduced

TABLE 21.-Prices of different varieties of Coal at Vancouver Island, San
Francisco, &c.

Price at the rce at Price at San Price in
Vaniety. mineS. Victoria. Francisco. 1Chinau,

Dollars Dollars. Dollars. Dollara.
Nanaimo 0 ........................ 6to 7 9 to l l 2 to 15 ............
Ch an , ........................ ........ . ............ 12 to 15 ...........
Englih ........................ ....... ............ 15 to 2 1 to 20
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Her proximity to the markets of the Pacifie, and the uiltimate cheapness Prospect of an
of hei coal, will enable Vancouver Island to compete successfully in supplying ex.endd trade
the greater part of that ocean, in many parts of which colonies are springing.
China, and Eastern Asia generally, are being opened up to commerce ; steamers
now ply frequently across its previously little traversed waters, and the con-
sumption of coal is daily increasing. The demand has hitherto been sup-
plied at high prices by the coal-fields of the Pacifie itself, but principally by
England.

The more important coal-fields of the Pacifie are those of Panama, Chili,
Australia, and New Zealand, Labuan, and the more recently discovered mines
of Nanaïmo. The Labuan coal is of inferior quality; moreover, the climate
being unhealthy, the mines are imperfectly worked, and are not likely ever
to rival those of this colony. The coal of Panama, Chili, New Zealand,
and Australia, is good, but the niany obvions advantages which this island
possesses for exporting coal, together with it abundance, cheapness, and
quality, will ultimately enable it in a great-measure to supplant the English,
Chilian, and other coals now sold in the San Frincisco, and other markets,
and Vancouver Island will thus become the chief source of supply, if not for
the entire Pacifie, at least for all but the countries in the more immediate
neighbourhood of these other mines.

The Coos Bay coal is a lignite or brown tertiary coal, similar to that
found in a-thin seam on the south bank of the Fraser River, near its mouth ;
and the Bellingham Bay coal, now imported into San Francisco in consider-
able quantities, is inferior to that of Nanaïmo, so that neither of these can
prevent the latter from monopolising the supply.

One of the principal markets for the coal of Nanaimo, will be the coast Market for
of Eastern Asia, and the large and rapidly increasing steam fleets, naval and coal in Eatern
mercantile, which ply along that coast, which now draw their supply prin- AbiA
cipally from England at high prices.

(On the 31st August, 1861, the British Fleet in China consisted of
eleven gun-boats and nineteen of larger size, making a total of thirty vessels
and 6,340 horse power.)
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APPENDIX S

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE LAW RELATING TO
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

[8th March, 1866.]
Preamble. X HEREAS it is expedient that the laws relating to the Incorporation,

Regulation, and Winding-up of Trading Companies and other Asso-
ciations should be consolidated and anended:

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of British Columbia, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:-

Repealof B. C. 1. The " British Columbia Joint Stock Companies' Act," and the

oia ad " Mining Joint Stock Companies' Ordinance, 1864," are hereby repealed.
Mining J. S. 2. An Act of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the Session of
Ordinance, Parliament, holden in the 25th and 26th years of the reign of Her

al. Majesty Queen Victoria, chap. 89, intituled " The Companies' Act, 1862,"Imperial Act
ThP Compa- shall, from and after the passing of the Ordinance, be and have, as far as
nies' Act,1862, practicable, and save as hereinafter altered and inodified, the force of law in
iu force. this Colony.
The eWea- 3. The expreasion "the Court," as used therein, shall, iristead of the
Con ", interpretation given thereto in clause 81 of such Act, mean the Supreme
mean the Su. Court of Civil Justice of British Columbia, and any judge of such last men-
preme Court tioned court shall have and exercise all the powers in and by the said Act
oiV Jsis conferred upon the Lord Chancellor and Vice Chancellor.tics of British

Columbia. 4. The power given to companies to empower any person as their
Judge thereof attorney, to execute deeds in their beihalf, in any place not situate in the

ave pers United Kingdom, shall apply to the execution of deeds in this Colony, and
cellor. such authority shall include a power to companies in this Colony to empower
Power to exe- an attorney to execute deeds on their behalf in the United Kingdom.cute deeds out
of he United 5. All fees payable under this Ordinance shall be the same as those
Kingdom. payable under " The Companies' Act, 1962," provided, however, that such
Fees payable shall be collected in the ordinary way, and not by stamps, and be paid intothe same as
those in the Treasury of this Colony to the use of Her Majesty, her Heirs and
England. Successors.
Colonial 6. Until some other person or persons shall be appointed in that
secretary to behalf by the Governor, the Colonial Secretary of British Columbia shall
be subâtituted_
for Board of have and exercise all the powers and duties of the Board of Trade, in the
Trade. said Act mentioned. The Official Liquidator therein mentioned shall be

appointed by the said Supreme Court of Civil Justice.
Publienotices, 7. Notices, by the said Act required to be published in the gazettes
how given. and newspapers therein mentioned, shall, instead thereof, be published in

the Govermnent (azette, and in such other newspapers as may be ordered.
.Mining Com- 8. When companies are formed in this Colony for mining purposes,

eruisa formed all papers and documents required to be registered under the said Act with
incorporated the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies may, instead thereof, be registered
bI obtaining with any Gold Commissioner or Assistant Gold Commissioner; provided,
Registraion that in such cases, every such document shall be delivered to him in duplicate,
from aGold and upon receipt of the same, and of the fees for registration, and upon the
Comma. requirements of the Act being fulfilled, such company shall receive from the
soner. aid Gold Commissioner the usual Certificate of Registration, and upon such

certificate being granted, the company shall be deemed to be duly incorpo-
132
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rated, and the duplicate of all such documents above mentioned, and of the
Certificate of Registration shall be forthwith transmitted by such Gold
Commissioner to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, and such Certifi-
cate of Registration shall have the sanie force and effect as if it had been
granted hy such Registrar, and shall be received in any court as evidence,
in like manner as the Certificate of Registration of such,RJegistrar.

9. Al the requirements of the said Act as to Registration therein(ler, Requlirements

of companies already'registered, shall apply as well to mining companies now a to Reis-tration of
formed in this Colony under the " Mining Joint Stock Conipanies' Ordinance, Companiie&
1864," as to all other Joint Stock Companies fornied under the Joint Stock Acts, 1862, and

Part IX. shall
Companies' Act hereby repealed ; and all the provisions of Part IX. of the appy to al
said Act, save as hereinbefore altered, shall apply to all Mining companies incorporated

heretofore or hereafter incorporated. companies.

10. Nothing herein contained shall in any way be construed to inter- Except to

fere with the provisions of the " Gold Mining Ordinance, 1865 ;" but all the cempanisnre-r
proviions forwinding ucompanies under this Ordinance shal be extended gistered under

prvsosfrwnigUJ),copne ne hsOdnnesil eet e the G.ld

and applied to Mining Companies f.egistered under the provisions of Part Mining Ordi-
VIL of the said " Gold Mining Ordinance, 1865." nance, 1865.

Il. The General Orders and Rules for regulating the practice and mode General Or-
of procedure under this Ordinance in this Colony, shall be those of the High ders and Rules

nof 25th No-
Court of Chancery of England, bearing date the 25th day of November, vember, 1862,
1862; provided, that it shall be lawful for the Judge of the Supreme Court in force here.
of Civil Justice of British Columbia, with the sanction of the Governor, to
modify or alter the same when expedient.

12. This Ordinance shall be cited as " The Companies' Ordinance, Short Title.
1866."
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Average prices of various articles of use or consumption Prices of
Sterling varou

Sd. articles.
£s. d.

Wheaten Flour, per barrel of 196 lbs. .. ...... 0 0
W heat, per lb . ...................... ............ 0 0 '.
W heaten Bread, per ]b. ................ .......... O 4
Horned Cattle, per head ........................... 20 0 0
Morses ,, ................. £20 to 30 0 0
Sheep .......... 8 0

Goats ............ 2 O 0

Swhie .......... 2 O O
Milk, per gal. 2
Butter (fresh), per lb... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 2 O
Butter (salt) , .......... O 2 0
Ch,,e ........................ . 2 
Beef. .... .... ........ ............. 0 10
M utton. .............................. 0 10
Pork ....... ... 0010
Rice ........................ . 0 0 4
Coffe ........................... . 0 1
Tea ........................... . 3
Sugar ,.......... 0 7
Rice ,, ............................. 0 0 2
Coffe ,,...................O O 2

Wine, per bott ............................ O 6 0
Brandy ,,. ........ ,..............,........ . 6 0

Beer, per gall. ....................................... 0 2 0
Tobacco, per lb.................................. 04 0

These prices do not apply to the interior or the mines. Prices increase
from 10 to 50 per cent., as the mines are reached.

Average rate of Wage8 for Lab.or: Prie of labor.
IPer mensem.

Predial .... ................................ $30 to $50
SWhite; $30 to $50

Dometie..............~Chinese, $15 to, $30
These rates only apply to, Vancouver Island and to the Lower Fraser.

In the mining diktricts, the labor rate is mucli higlier, ranging from $6 to es
per day, and $50 to $75 per month.

The settlenient of land, and agricultural enterprise and improvement,
both on Vancouver Island, and the Mainland on the Lower Fraser, are
steadily en the increase.
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APPENDIX IJ.

EXTRACT FROM REV. M. C. LUNDIN BROWN'S PAMPHLET
ON BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Published 1863.

Natural Productions-aini&tal ai Vegetable.
Fisl obf No coasts or rivers are more abundantly supplied with fish than those of
Coliumbia British Columbia. These are so numerous and so varied that to become

thoroughly acquainted with their habits would almost involve the study of a
life-time. Taking them in their order, the first fish that visit our shores
are the herrings, that come in shoals into the harbors in the month of Mar:h.

Herringi,. The herring caught in Burrard Inlet is small, but good. There are larger
and finer fish, equal indeed to those of our own seas, in the Gulf of Georgia,
were there only skilful fishermen to catch them. Next, in the month of

Iloulicaus. April, come the famous houlicans. They enter the river in millions, and
their presence is at once made known by the sea-gulls which wheel above
the shoals, and dart about among them for their prey, startling the usually
still Fraser with their shrill cries. The houlican is somewhat larger than
the sprat, and is a very delicate and delicious fish, so full of oil that it is said
those caught in the north will burn like a candle. There can be little doubt
that they would make excellent sardines; they could be preserved in their
own oil.

Salnon. The salmon begin to enter the river in March, and species afte:r species
continue to arrive until October, the successors mixing for a time with the
last of their forerunners. There is a greater degree of certainty in periodical
arrivals of each kind in this stream1 than at the coast and islands.

Silver or The most valuable kind, the Silver or Spring Salmon, is sure to make
spring his appearance. It is impossible to say how many species therý are. During
S=lmon. the summer of 1861, five or six different kinds passed up the Fraser to a

greater or lesser distance from the mouth. A considerable portion of them
(chiefly those of the silver and hook-bill species), make their way up the
river to a distance of a thousand miles, even foreing themselves up the
streams on the sides of the Rocky Mountains. With such rapidity do they
travel, that they have been known to reach Lillouet within ten days of their
arrival at the mouth of the river.

Many perish on their toilsome journey; faint and weary they will not
pause nor turn back, -but press onward agd upward, battling still with the
mighty current, until at length exhausted with the contest, they are driven
ashore to die.

Their grand object is to propagate their species, and an instinct impels
them to deposit their spawn in the very head waters of the etream; whereby
they fulfil the design of Providence, supplying food on their way to thousands
of human be.ngs in the i erior.

Time of The spring or silver salmon begins to arrive in the river in March, or
an-iV. early in April ; it is most plentiful in June, and by the early part of July has

mostly passed up the river. IL is a remarkably fine fish, weighi»g fqur to
twenty-five pounds ; it has been known to reach as high as seventy-two
pounws. The fish sent to the exhibition of 1862 weighed forty pounds.
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Of those that arrive first, the greater portion are red, the next are red
and white (the flesh of the back above the side lines red, belly white), the last
are principally white. This fish is easily cured, and stands well at market.

The second kind arrives in June, continuing till August, a sinall hand-
some fish, back green, belly white, flesh red, average size five to six pounds,
easily cured, and brings the highest price at market. The third. coming in
August, weighs on an average seven pounds,-also an excellent fish.

Next, the hoan or humpback salmon, which comes every other year, flumpback
arriving in August and remaining until winter, size six pounds, seldom four- Salmon.
teen pounds. The male has a hump or arched back, and hooked upper jaw,
the back is covered with skin, the belly with small scales. The hoan is not
much esteemed when pickled, but dried and smoked it does well.

The fifth is the hookbill, a hideous animal, which arrives in September, Hookbill
remaining until winter, when many of them return to the sea (size twelve to Salmon.
fifteen pounds, they even attain to forty-five pounds) ; the flesh is white, the
female is without the extraordinary hooked snout and teeth, which characterise
the male (not edible).

The smelt arrives in the Lower Fraser early in spring, and after spawn- Smelt.

ing, returns to the sea.
An excellent trout is caught in the Lower Fraser, weighing seven and Trout.

eight pounds; a smaller one, of three or five pounds, abounds in its tributaries.
Twenty mountain trout were recently caught in a stream near Hope, whose
aggregate weight -was 146 pounds; two of them weighed eleven pounds a piece.
Trout of various species are found in most of the lakes, rivers, and streams
of the country.

Nor is the royal fish wanting i these waters. The sturgeon abounds in Sturgeon.
the rivers and lakes throughout the year; he has been found as far up as
Fraser's Lake and near the Rocky Mountains. In winter lie retires to the
bottom in deep water, and sonetimes goes out to sea to return in spring.
They attain a size ranging from 100 to 500 pounds and upwards. The
female is the larger-as she lies in the deep water she is rarely caught, hence
the comparative rarity of caviare, which is made from her roc. A demale
sturgeon contains great quantities. From one killed in the Fraser recently,
a bushel was taken. The flesh also of the sturgeon is by sone considered
good, when properly cooked.

It is believed that there are extensive cod-banks in the Gulf of Georgia. Cod, Whales,
In the northern seas whales and seals abound. Indeed, the extent and and sea1s.

variety of the fisheries of British Columbia are immense.
Oysters abound in Burrard Inlet, good, but sniall-they only require a oysters.

little care-transplantation, feeding,-to equal those for which Britain has so
long been famous.

It is evident that in these fisheries British Columbia possesses a source Value of the
of immense wealth. ler countless salmon (to speak of them alone) must Fisheries.
form one day a very important article of export. Unfortunately no one has
as yet taken up this branch of trade. Here, as elsewhere, it is capital that
fails. The process of curing is a work of care and time. But there must
come ere long to these shores men of practical knowledge and capital sufficient
to give this business a start, and there is no fear that a market will be
wanting. In California there is a good market, for her own rivers do not
supply all the salmon she needs; sotoo eventually, no doubt, the colony
will be able to export its fish to the Sandwich Islands, Australia, and New
Zealand, perhaps even to England.
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APPENDIX V.

EXTRACT FROM PAMPHLET BY DR. C. FORBES, M.R.C.S.ENG.

LIST OF ANIMALS FOUND IN VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Animals of American Panther, or Cougar ......... Fes concolor.
Columbia. Wild Cat .................... Lynx fasciatus.

Gray Cat .................. Cnis occidentalis.
Dusky Wolf ............ Canis lupus) occidentalis.
Red Fox........... ........ Vulpes acrourus.
Fisher, Black Cat........Mustela Pei...anti.
Mink, or Minz .......... Putoris vison.

American Sable, or Pine Martin. Mustela Americana.
Racoon, black footed. Proceon Hernandezii.
Beaer.................Castor Canadensis.
Black Bear..............Ursus Americanu.
Brown Bear ... ,.............. do (10
Wolverine..................... Gulo luscus.

Common Otter ............ ............. Lutra Californica.
Sea Otter ........................ ........ Euhydra marina.
Red, or Pine Squirrel .................. Sciurus Douglasii.
R ed D eer ................................
Elk.......................................... Cervus Canadensis.
Black Tailed Deer........................ Cervus Columbianus,
Ermine .................................... M ustela erminea.
Mlusquash, or Musk Rat ............... Fiber zibethecus.
Sea Lion. ..... ......... ........ Platyrhynchus leoninus.
Hair and fur Seals ..................... Phoca, vitulina,&Aretocephalusursinus
Mountain Goat ......................... Aplocerus montanus.

LIST OF BIRDS FOUND IN VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Birds of Pigeon Hawk............................ Falco columbarius.
Columbia. Sparrow Hawk ........................... Falco sparverius.

Goshawk ......... ......................... Astur atricapillus.
Sharp shin Hawk ................ Accipiter fuscus.
Western Red Tail Hawk ..... .........
White-headed Eagle .....................
Great Horned Owl ............
Snowy Owl .......................
Saw Whet Owl .....................
Pigm y Owl.. ..............................
Harris's Woodpecker ...................
Gairdner's Woodpecker..................
Red breasted Woodpecker ..............
Pileated Woodpecker, or Log Cock ...
Red Shafted Flicker .....................
Red backed Humming Bird ...........
Night H awk ..... ........ .. . ..........
Belted KiDgfisher ...................

Buteo montanus.
HaliStus leucocephalus.
Bubo Tirginianus.
Nyctea nivea.
Nyctale Acadica.
Glaucidium gnoma.
Picus Harrisii.
Picus Gairdneri.
Sphyropicus ruber.
Hylatonus pileatus.
Colaptes Mexicanus.
Selasphorus rufus.
Chordeiles popetue.
Ceryle alcyon.
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Olive sided Flycatcher .................. Contopus borealis.
American Robin, Migratory Thrush .. Turdus migratorius.
Varied Thrush ........................... Turdus nevius.
Western Blue Bird .................... Sialia Mexicana.
Ruby Crowned Wren .................. Regulus calendula.
Golden Crested Wren .................. Regulus Satrapa.
American Titlark .............. ........ Anthus Ludovicianus.
Macgillivray's Warbler.................. Geothlypis Macgillivrayi.
Orange Crowned Warbler..........Helminthophaga celata.
Audubon's Warbler ..................... Dendroica Audubonii.
Yellow Warbler........................... Dendroica Sstiva.
Louisiana Tanager . . . ................. Pyranga Ludoviciana.
Barn Swallow............................. Hirundo horreorum.
White bellied Swallow .................. Hirundo bicolor.
Violet green Swallow ................... Hirundo thalassina.
Warbling Flycatcher..................... Vireo gilvus.
Blue-headed do ..................... Vireo solitarius.
Winter Wren .............................. Troglodytes hyemalis.
Rock W ren .............. .............. Salpinetes obsoletus.
Slender bill Nuthatch .................. Sitta aculeata.
Chesnut backed Tit ..................... Parus rufescens.
Western purple Finch ............ Carpoacs Californis.
Pine Finch..............................ihrysoniitris pins.
Western white crowned Sparrow......Zonotrichia aibelli.
Golden crowned Sparrow ............... do coronata.
Oregon Snowbird .................. Junco Oregonus.
Chipping Sparrow ...... ................. Spizella socialis.
Western song Sparrow .................. Melospiza ruiua.
Townsend's fox Sparrow.............assarela Townsendii.
Blacklieaded Grosbeak.............. Guiraca melanocephala.
Oregon ground Robin..............uPipilo Oregonus.
Western meadow Lark .............Sturnella neglecta.
Brewer's Blackbird ............... Scolecophagus cyanocepialu.
Redwing dosbea ................ gelaius peiceus.
American Raven ...... ,..............Corvus carnivorus.
Northwestern Fish Crow ............... do carinus.
Steller's Jay ... .................. Cyanura Stelleri.
Band-tailed Pigeon ............... Columba fsciata.
Dusky Grouse .................. Tetrao obseur.s.
Ruffed Oregon Grouse, or "PartridgeP" Bonasa Sabinii.
Sandhill Crane ...................... Grus Canadensis.
Great Blue Heron .....Fih ........... Ardea Herodias.
Surf Bird ............................... Aphriza virgiata.
Bachman's Oyster Catcher............ olmatopus niger.
Black Turnstone ........................ Strepsilas melanocephalus.
Wilson'r Sipe: Englise Soiper ."P r Galinago Wilsonii.
Teltale Tatter....... ........... Gambetta nelanoleuca.
American Coot or Mud He......... Fuica Americana.
TheSf i ..................... . ...... Cygnus A ericanus.
Canada Goose ................ Bernicla Canadernsis.
White heyeked Goose r ............ do Leucoparia.
Hutchins' Goose ........ ........... do Hutehinsii.
Snow Tate .................. ...... Anser hyperborea.
Mallard or Stock ... ......... Anas boschas.
Green winged Teal ..................... Nettion Carolinensis.
Baldpate or American Widgeon ...... Mareca Americana.
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Big blackhead or Seaup Duck .........
Canvas-back Duck .......................
Golden eye Duck .......................
Bufflehead Duck ........................
Harlequin Duck ..... ...........
Longtailed Duck or South-southerly
Velvet Diuk ....... ............
Surf Duck ....................... ......
G oosander ................................
Redbreasted Merganser .................
Hooded do .................
Violet-green Cormorant ................
Short-tailed Albatross...................
Glaucous winged G .il. ............
Suckley's Gull ...........................
Great northern Diver . ................
Blackthroated Diver .....................
Redthroated Diver .....................
Rednecked Grebe ........................
Western do .......................
Horned do ... ...................
Western Guillemot .............
Marbled Auk. ............................

Fulix marilla.
Aythya vallisneria.
Bucephala Americana.

do albeola.
Ilistrionicus torquatus.
Harelda glacialis.
Melanetta velvetina.
Pelionetta perspicillata.
Mergus Americanus.

do serrator.
Lophodytes cucullatus.
Graculus violaceus.
Diomedea brachyura.
Larus glaucescens.

do Sucklevi.
Colymbus torquatus.

do areticus.
do septentrionalis.

Podiceps griseigena.
do occidentalis
do cornutus.

Uria columba.
Brachyrhampnus marmoratus.
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APPENDIX W.

EXTRACT FROM J. D. PEMBERTON'S WORK ON VANCOUVER
ISLAND AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

GAME.

Foremost among the inducements to the middle classes to emigrate to Game in
these colonies, is the consideration that they can there enjoy many recreations, Columbia.
such as horse exercise, shooting, fishing, &c., which at home are attended
with so much expense.

All the pleasures that can be derived from renting a moor, or owning a
deer park in Scotland, from supporting game keepers, resisting poachers, or
incurring licences, from tipping whips, or feeing ostlers, are trivial, compared
with the sport within the reach of a settler vith moderate means on the
Pacific Coast; to say nothing of game being there, in an economical point
of view, a very important item.

For simplification sake, let us omit the buffalo as too distant, grizzlies or
brown bears as too fierce, and mountain goats and sheep as too wild and
inaccessible in their retreats among the mountains.

If large game is an attraction, elk, the size of a Kerry cow, can readily Bik.
be met with on the coast. Keeping to windward of them, they are not
difficult to approach, and once within the band, and a shot fired, they
become confused, and an easy prey to the hunter. The antlers are five feet
or so in width, and weigh upwards of thirty pouids; the meat is excellent.
Like all the deer tribe, they are found in winter in valleys near the
coast, and in the heat of summer prefer central lakes and hill tops, where
they can catch the breeze, and avoid the flies, which would otherwise torment
them.

Deer, being capital swimmers, prefer the groups of small islands to the
mainland, and a party of half a dozen hunters will, after an absence of a
fortnight or three weeks, occasionally bring back to Victoria as many as
thirty or forty, weighing 100 pounds, to 150 pounds each. The Indians
snare them in pitfalls, and kill them in traps. But the slaughter is greatest
in snow crusted over with ice, strong enough to bear a man, but which the
pointed foot of the deer, aided by its spring, too readily penetrates, and the
animal is soon overtaken. The venisen is seldom so good as that of the
parks of England.

The black bear too is easily met with, and is never known to attack Black Bear.
till wounded, or in defence of cubs; some are very large. If young, the
flesh is excellent, but rather too like pork ; but old bear is touglh, and the
strong smell, which no amount of cooking can neutralise, is far from enticing.
They are generally seen where berries are abundant, or among charred
stumps of their own colour, and usually stand up to look at an intruder
before decamping, presenting a capital mark to fire at. They are difficult
to kill, and even when shot through the heart, are active for some time
after.

To see one of these animals steeple-chasing over the fallen timber of the
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forest, or spring up a tree in its native state, it is difficult to conceive its
being similar to that we have seen so tame and spiritless in the menagerie,
and conclude that there, though the body was living, " the heart must
have been dead."

Puma. The puma, formidable as it looks, is far from courageous ; it will dart
up a tree from the smallest dog. To sheep, it is very destructive ; once
within the fold it seizes them successively by the throat, and rapidly sucks
the blood ; even a man would be in danger if asleep in the vicinity of
one.

Wolves. The wolves are of different colours, and larger than a Newfoundland dog;
they are excessively shy.

To meet with any large game, the sportsman has now, as might be ex-
pected, to go several miles from the settlement. His equipment for tL
purpose should consist of a double rifle with one sight, adjusted for point blank
shooting only, with strong charge, up to one hundred yards, a hunting knife,
and amnmunition, and oil skin and blanket, and an Indian or two, to carry the
gaine and keep the track, retracing, if required, in which department they
excel. Dogs, unless remarkably well trained, are better dispensed with.

Duck shoot- Of feathered gane the duck shooting is decidedly the best sport upon
ing. the coast. Of these, there are fifteen or more different kinds; the best are

found at river deltas, and in swamps, where, as you walk, they continue to
rise straight up, often at the sportsnan's feet. Away from the settlement a
good shot bas killed thirty -and forty in a day. A good retriever is indis-
pensable, and I may add that there is nothing like an Eley cartridge and
large bore for taking them down.

Geese. Geese of several sorts are also abundant, so much so, that in places I
Lave seen Indian boys stalk, and kill thein with bows and arrows. At night
too tbey sometimes steal upon a flock, rush light in hand, and wring the
iieeks of a considerable number. But the greatest numbers of wild fowl
are killed in this curious way : The Indians observe the path in air, at the
entrance of a river or elsewhere, through which dense flocks of wild fowl
pass. While the birds are at rest or feeding, a net is fixed vertically at the
proper level, being attached to poles planted some hundreds of feet apart.
The birds are suddenly startled, and fly against the net with such rapidity,
that they fall stupefied, and are easily clubbed by Indians, who rush upon
them from an ambush close by. A plunt, gun, and swivel, with which to
supply the market, would even as a speculation succeed.

Swana. Swans are very wary and difficult to bag; they are fouud sometinies on
the lakes, sometimes on salt water. At the head of Alberni Canal, I saw five
together.

The coast shooting bas this great advantage over the grouse shooting,
that the inconvenience of struggling through the bush is avoided.

Dusky Grouse The dusky grouse is large, two and a half pounds weight, sits all day
drumming in a pine top, or cleft in a rock, and at night and morning
comes down to feed.

wiliow The willow grouse is smaller, of a brown colour, and is generally found
Grouse. in the neighbourhood of water.

Both are scarce near the settlements, being very easily shot, as if missed
on rising, they settle in the nearest tree. Of either, even far from the
settlement, is difficult to bag more than five to ten brace. A good pointer is

Snipe. indispensable, as they lie very close. Snipe, on the contrary, increase with
cultivation ; in one field I put up forty or fifty. Besides the above, tall

Cranes. buff cranes, standing four or five feet high, are stalked in the plains, and
mlake good soup.

It is interesting to observe the rapid increase of small birds near the
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settlements, in proportion as birds, of prey, such as eagles, hawks, kites, &c.,
are scared away.

In this way flocks of wild pigeons, doves of two kinds, three varieties of
thrush, meadow larks, several kinds of sparrows, wrens, humming birds,
tomtits, and a bird that sings at night, evidently prefer quarters near a
homestead, to a precarious subsistence in the wilderness.
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Table No. 3.-Number, Tonnage, and Crews of Vessels of each Nation
entered at Ports in the Colony of British Columbia, in the year
1870.'

With Carges. In Ballast. Total.

Nationality.of Vessels. - --

United Kingdom......... 71 4,0761 121 3f 2,405 56 10 6481 177
British Possessions ........ 402 50893 2,819 185i 32606 1,735 587 83,499 4,554
French ........ ...................... ...... f 1,011 25 2 1,011 25
North Gemi>nnan ............ ..... f 1 428 10 11 4281 10
Norwegian. ............... 1 681 161 ...... 1 681 16
Uiiited States............ 135 51,526 2,311 68 26,998 1,096 2031 78,524 3,407

Total ............... 545 107,176 5,2671 259 63,448 2,22804 170,624 8,189

Table No. 4.-Numiiber, Tonnage, and Crews of Vessels of each Nation
cleared at Ports in the Colony if British Columbia, in the year
1870.

With Cargoes. In Ballast. Total.

Nationality of Vessels. - -

United Kingdom..... ..... 10 50 145 2 1,484 44 12 7,037 189

168 35,723 1,848 447 49,917 2,834 615 83,640 4,682

French ..... ..,........ ... 1 21 1,011 251 .... . ...... ...... 2 1,011 25
North German .... ... .. .. . l 428 10 .... .. ,... .. ...... 1 428 . 10
Norwegian................. 1 681 25 .... ........ ..... 2. 1 681 15
United States .......... ... 79 39,624 1,61 3 125  40,788 1,84I204l80,412 3,454

Total.... . 261  83,0203,656 574 90,1891 4,719 8351 173,209 8,375
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APPENDIX AA.

MEMORANDUM BY THE HON. J. W. TRUTCH,

Commissioner of Land and Works, in reply to a letter, treating on the
condition of the Indians in Vancouver Island, addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Aborigines Protection Society, by Mr. William S. Sebriglit
Green.

Mr. Green's letter contains a series of allegations against the Govern- Reply to Mr.
ment, most of which are so entirely inconsistent with facts, and in the Green'& letter.
remainder of which the truth is so strangely distorted, that his statements
in this matter, and the deductions drawn by him therefrom, urgently require
to be met with the most distinct and positive refutation.

It is not true, as lie avers, that in this Colony we have " no Indian
Policy whatever," that "thore are no Indian Agents," and that the only
friends the Indians have in the Colony, are the Missionaries.

On the contrary, for the past ten years at least, during which I have Poc of the
resided in this Colony, the Government appears to me to have striven to the Government
extent of its power, to protect and befriend th e native race ; and its declared in respect of
policy has been that the Aborigines should in all material respects be on the India.
same footing in the eye of the law as people of European descent, and that
they should be encouraged to live amongst the white settlers in the country,
and so, by their example, be induced to adopt h oihs of civilization.

In the more settled districts, the Indians do now reside mostly in the
settlements, working for the white settlers, eating similar food, and wearing
similar clothing, and having, to a great extent, relinquished their former wild
primitive mode of live.

In these respects the native race has undoubtedly derived very material
benefit from their contact with white people, whilst it is unhappily equally
certain that it has thence contracted a large share of the vices, and attendant
disease, which have ever been inevitably entailed by the European races on
the Indians of this continent, amongst whom they have settled.

This policy towards the Indians has been consistently carried ont, so far
as I am aware, by successive Governors, and under it the Indians have
assuredly, as Mr. Green states, " been made nmenable to English laws," but
it is somewhat more than exaggeration to write, as he has done, that the
Indians have been suffered to shoot and kill one another within rifle shot of
the city, without interference.

It may be, and I believe is a fact, that during the past ten years there
have been instances of Indians having shot and killed one another in the
outskirts of Victoria. withôut having been apprehended, but they certainly
have not been svfered to do so.

On the contrary, had they been detcected in tue commission of such
crimes, they -would most assuredly have been tried and punished according to
English law. In fact, Indians have been tried for this very crime in Victoria,
and hanged.

At the trial of all such offenders cotinsel have been assigned by the Iadtans Pro-
Judge for their defence, unless specially provided by themselves or their teetd whe
friends, precisely as though they had been white men. °"
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For it must be pointed out, that Mr. Green is again positively incorreot
in stating, as he has done, that the defence of Indians " is a mere matter of
chance." There is no more of the element of chance in this respect as regards
an Indian on his trial, than would affect a white man similarly circumstanced.

MoDey must of course always have its effect in securing the services of
able counsel, and in other ways, when a man is under trial for any offence
against the law ; but in this respect a poor Indian is no worse off than a poor
white man; indeed, he is probably not so friendless, as the Judges in this
Colony have always made it their special care that Indians on trial should

Duties of be at least at no disadvantage on account of their being Indians. The
Magistrates. Magistrates too, throughout the Colony, are the specially constituted pro-

tectors of the Indians against injustice. They are in fact " Indian Agents "
in al but the naine; and I am confident that they have so performed this
well understood branch of their duty, that as full a measure of protection
and general advantage lias been bestowed on the Indians, through their
agency, by Government, out of the pecuniary means at its disposal for this
purpose, as could have been afforded to them through the medium of a
special Indian Department. The Indians have in fact been held to be the
special wards of the Crown, and in the exercise of this guardianship Govern-
ment has, in all cases where it bas been considered desirable for the interests
of the Indians, set apart such portions of the crown lands as were deemed
proportionate to, and amply sufficient for the requirements of each tribe; and
these Indian reserves are beld by the Government, in trust, for the exclusive
use and benefit of the Indians resident thereon.

Titles to land. But the title of the Indians in the fee of the public lands, or any
portion thereof, has never been acknowledged by Government, but, on the
contrary, is distinctly denied.

'In no case has any special agreement been made with any of the tribes
of the mainland, for the extinction of their claims of possession.

But these claims have been held to have been fully satisfied by securing
to each tribe, as the progress of the settlement of the country seemed to
require, the use of sufficient tracts of land for their wants, for agricultural
and pastoral purposes.

Agreetnents In 1850 and 1851, shortly after the first settlement of Victoria, by the
with Indians. Hudson's Bay Company, at that time grantees from the Crown of the whole

of Vaucouver Island, with full executive powers of Government, their
agent, Governor Douglas, made agreements with the various families of
Indians then occupying the south-eastern portion of the Island for the
relinquishment of their possessory claims in the district of country around
Fort Victoria, in consideration of certain blankets and other goods presented
to thei. But these presents wcre, as I undei-stand, made for the purpose of
securing friendly relations between these Indians, and the settlement of
Victoria, then in its infancy, and certainly not in acknowledgement of anr
general title of the Indians to the lands they occupy.

Cowichanl In reference to the Cowichan settleiment, it appears from the records, for
settlement. I cannot speak of this matter fron personal knowledge, as I had no official

connection with Vancouver Island until the year before last, that portions of
the Cowichan Valley were surveyed by Government, and sold in 1859. The
settlement dates therefore from that year, although the unoccupied lands in
this district were not thrown open for pre-emption until 1862. When these
lands were surveyed certain sections, containing in all 4,635 acres, were set
apart as reserves for the use of the Cowichan Indians, and are now held in
trust by Government, for that purpose, with the exception of about 500
acres, which have been since withdrawn from this reservation with the
consent, as appears from the recorded correspondence in this office, of the
indians interested therein.
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I can find no record of any promise having been made to these Indians No promise of
that they should be paid for the lands in the Cowichan Valley, which they 4," >on

may have laid claim to, nor can I leain that any such promise has ever been
made, but it is probable that the Cowichan Indians, when the whitepeople began
to settle amongst them, may have expected, and considered themselves entitled
to receive for the lands which they held to be theirs, similar donations to
those which had been presented to their neiglibours, the Saanich Indians
years previously, as before mentioned, on their relinquishing their claims to
the lands around their villages. It is furbher very likely that it was Governor
Douglas' intention that such gratuities should be bestowed on this tribe,
although no direct promise to that effect had been made, and, in effect,
presents of agricultural implements and tools were authorized to be made to
them throughi this Department last year, althougli no demands for payment
for their lands had to ny knowledge been made by these Indians from
Government.

It is unfortunately only too true that the law forbidding the sale of Sale of liquor.
liquor to Indians, although efficacious in the country districts, especially on
the mainland, is virtually inoperative in Victoria and its neighbourhood, as
its provisions, strict as they are, are evaded by an organized system between
white men, who make the vile liquor for this trade; and the Indian traders,
who purchase it in quantities to be retailed to their Indian customers on
the reserves. Government has endeavoured to suppress this most baneful
traffic, but the profits are so considerable, that those engaged in it in a whole-
sale way cannot be tempted to become informers, and it is only occasionally
that even the minor agents are apprehended and punished, whilst the principal
offenders, some of whom it is hinted are "most respectable " persons, cannot
be traced.

It is easy for Mr. Green to say "lie could point out at least a dozen
men known to be engaged in this nefarious traffic, but it would no doubt have
been difficult for him to have provel this which he asserts as a known fact,
otherwise he would surely have evidenced his earnestness in the cause of
those on whose behalf he writes, by giving such information to the police as
might have led to the punishment of these offenders.

Prostitution is another acknowledged evil prevailing, to almost an Prostitution.
unlimited extent among the Indian wom n, in the neighbourhood of Victoria;
but the prevention of this vice is at least as difficult to effect here as in
more civilized communities, and the only direct step towards this result
that appears open to the Government to take, would be to remove the
entire Indian population to a distance of some miles fron Victoria ; a course
against which both the Indians themselves, and the majority of the white
inhabitants would most strenuously protest for a variety of reasons. But this
course must be adopted before any measures for the improvement, in this
respect, of the moral and social condition of the Indian population can be
carried into effect with any hope of success.

In direct refutation of the charges of utter neglect and inhuman treat- Treatment of
ment of the Indians at Victoria, during the prevalence of small pox in India1 n suir--
1868, which Mr. Green makes against the Government, it will be sufficient ngrom mal
for me to recount what came under my own observation in reference to
this subject.

Some time dnring the autumn of that year, whilst this disease was at its
height, Mr. Young, at that time Acting Colonial Secretary, called my atten-
tion te a leading article in that morning's "British Colonist," of which Mr.
Green was then Editor, which contained most exaggerated 'representations
of the horrible condition of the Indians on the reserve of Victoria, under
this visitation, and charges against Government of having utterly failed to
take any steps to prevent the spread of the fell contagion, or to alleviate
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the sufferings of those attacked by it, cr even to provide for the burial of its
victims ; statements, in fact, of a ciharacter aind tenor identical with the
charges which are so broadly made in the letter now under reference. Mr.
Young informed me that ailthough lie knew these statements had no foundation
in fact, lie was then going to inivestigate the m atter thoroughly, and would be
glad if I would accompany him. Accordinglv, Mr. Young, Mr. Pemberton,
Police Magistrate of Victoria, and myself, went at once to the Iidian reserve,
and spent some hours in inspecting the Indians' bouses, bospital, graveyard,
&c., and in inquiring into the arrangements that bad been made by the Police
Magistrate, with the assistance cf the Rev. Mr. Owens, at that tim.e residing
on the Reserve, in charge of the Church of England Idian Mission thereon,
and who aIso joined in our inspection. We founild but few, oniy three, cases
of small pox then existing on tlie reserve, and these patients were in care of
an attendant paid by Government, in a building erected lby Government
specially a small pox hospital, and unier rmedical treatnent, also provided
by Goveruient. Those who had died on the reserve, and in the town of
Victoria. had been decently buried, to the number of about fifty, that being
the number of newly made graves.

We could not verify whether these represented all the deaths up to that
time from snall-pox, anwong the Indians, but we certainly saw no dead bodies
of Indians left unburied on the reserve, or elsewhere in the neighbourhood
of the town, nor did we learn that even one such dead body had been found
" on the rocks outside the harbor," Lere Mr. Green says "hlundreds Cf bodies
were left unburied." The shanties vhich liad been occupied by the small-pox
patients, together -with their clothes and bedding, had been carefuliy burnt,
and from all that we saw on the reserve, and from the information furnished
to us by the Rev. Mr. Owens, Mr. Penberton, and others, we were satisfied
that al] practicable measures were being taken for the proper care of the
Indian sufferers fron siall pox, and for the prevention of the spread of the
disease.

statements of I will only add in confirmation of the correctness of the impressionsDr. Paie. then formed to the above effect, that this subject was brought under discussion
during the last session of the Legislative Council, by the late Dr. Davie, then
Member for Victoria District, who speaking of his own knowledge, as he had
been unremitting in his professional services to the Indians, as well as to white
persons afflicted with smail-pox, aud who, being one of the medical officers
appointed by Government for this purpose, had frequently visited this reserve
on such charitable errands, bore testimony to the zeal and unshrinking
disregard of the danger of contagion, whiclh lias been exhibited by those to
whom the duty of taking care of the Indians during the late visitation had
been entrusted, and especially by Sergeant Bowden, the Inspector of Police,
whose services in this respect he solicited the Government Lo acknowledge by
some complimentary gratuity ; and the rest of the Council having joined in
this representation, after a discussion, in which the treatment of the Indians
during the prevaience of the small-pox was fully debated and approved of-
the Governor was ploased to comply with their request.

Deaths from I have since ascertained that the deaths from small-pox among the
bmaU poL Indians in 1868, as reported by the Police Magistrate, amounted, including

children, to eighty-eight (88), and that about $2,000 were expended by
Government, in the care of, and medical attendance on these sufferers, and in
the burial of the dead.

Unhappily indeed, the disease was fatal enough in reality.to the white
as well as the Indian population, to need no such imaginative exaggera-
tion as Mr. Green, from motives which I will not undertake to determine,
although they are, I believe, sutšiciently apparent in the conclusion of his
;etter, has allowed his pen to picture.
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Most of the Indians from the outlying districts along the coast fled from Communias
the city in their canoes, by the advice of the authorities, but under no com- tion of con.

pulsion, at the first outbreak of the contagion, but unfortunately not in time tagion.
to esca.p3 its ravages, for they carried its infection with them, and those
attacked with the dreaded disease on their way homeward, were left by their
friends on the shore to perish untended.

Many Indians died in tkis way, in addition to those whose deaths at
Victoria were registered, but I arm unable to perceive what measures it was
in the power of the Government to take, other than those which were adopted,
for the protection and succour of the white and Indian population alike.

I will only remark further onr the general subject of the condition of the views of the
Indians in this Colony, that it is unhesitatingly acknowledged to be the question.
peculiar responsibility of Government to use every endeavour to promote the
civilization, education, and ultimate christianization of the native races
within our territory, and that any practical scheme for advancing this object,
which it would be within the scope 6f the pecuniary ability of the Colony to
carry into effect, would be adopted with alacrity. At present this good work
is almost exclusively in the hands of Missionaries of various denominations,
and much has been effected by their labora in those stations where the
Indians under their teaching are not subject to those temptations which seem
almost inevitably to overcome them when brought into close contact with the
white population in the towns. But Government, although giving cordially
to these Missions every countenance and moral support in its power, has
found it impracticable to grant them any pecuniary aid, from the consideration
that by so doing, k would be involved in the inVidious position of appearing
to give a special state aid to particular religious bodies.

(Signed) JOSEPH W. TRUTOR.
13th January, 1870.
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APPENDIX BB.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF MILETOPOLIS
AND VICAR APOSTOLIC OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

.To TUE HONORABLE I. L. LANGEVIN,
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

Sin,--Your visit to this distant land has shown us what a lively interest
the Federal Government takes in the Province of British Columbia, which,
thouglh the last annexed to the Dominion of Canada, will not, we hope, be
the least productive of good results.

You came to this Province to fulfil an honorable and important mission,
amd with that object in view you were pleased to see for yourself, and to exa-
mine everything attentively in order to acquire a better knowledge of indi-
viduals and to obtain correct ideas as to the country.

I believe that I shall meet your wishes and perform a duty by submitting
to you my humble opinion as to the most advantageous system to be adopted
by the Federal Government in its relations with the Indians in this Province;
I shall then address you on the subject of certain projects. which have doubt-
less not failed to attract the attention of the Federal Government.

Opinions With regard to the system which might be adopted by the Government
divided Ma te
treatnint of in connection with the Aborigines, opinion is divided ; some persons speak of
Indians. compelling the Indians of this Province, to collect on certain general reserves

which would be set apart for them ad hoc; if I do not mistake, that is the
system which the Aiericans have adopted in their dealings with the Indians
who inhabit the territory bordering upon this Province.

Disadvantages I am astonished, Sir, that those who know, or who have been in a nosi-f A ean tion to know the deplorable consequences of such a system, can be desirous
of seeing it adopted and carried into operation in British Columbia. It
appears to me that experience has sufficiently proved: let. That if it is
difficult to compel wandering tribes, who live in tents, to leave the land of
their ancestors, to reside upon distant reserves, it is almost impossible to
induce Indians who live in permanent villages to consent to leave their
houses, their fields and their burying places to which they are as attached
as to life itself. 2nd. That-to endeavour to compel these Indians, against
their will, to leave the land of their birth would be, at the least, imprudent
and impolitic ; such a system might entail misfortune upon the settlers as
well upon the Indians; who can say that the latter, considering themselves
molested, would not seek to avenge themselves, as has already occurred in
the case of the Americans? It is true that the Indians would inevitably
ultimately succumb, they being the weaker, but it is no less true that a war
with them would entail immense expenditure upon the Federal Government,
and would retard for years the progress of this Province.

Cout of the It is an historical fact that the system adopted by the Americans in their
ÂIIIWcaU relations withthe Indians has cost them millions of dollars, and has beensystem. productive of barely a single good result. Who does not know that after the

frightful wars which cost so much blood and so much money, the Americans
were compelled, at least in the adjoining territory, to conform to the wishes
of the Indians and leave them upon the land which they had demanded ? I
take pleasure in believing, Sir, that the Federal Government would be un-
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willing to imitate our Yankee neighbors and to take as their rule the law of
the strongest, a law which in our day is but too much in vogue; I am satis
fled that it will prefer to adopt a system which will prove more favorable, less
costly and less productive of inconvenience, and which will at the same time
have the advantage of securing for the Government the confidence of the
Indians and in that way ensuring for it powerful auxiliaries in case of war.
To attain this most desirable end, it would be sufficient, it appears to me:-
Ist. That the Federal Government should set apart in each Indian village, a Su gstions
reserve of land proportionate to the number of the inhabitants. 2nd. That for the treat-
a treaty should be made with the Indians for the extinction at the earliest ®"t ofthe
possible period of their titles to their lands. 3rd. That the sum of money to '
be allowed to the Indians by the Government, should be applied to supplying
them, annually, either with agricultural implements and others such as axes,
large saws, planes, &c., or with clothing and blankets as they may require
and select.

If fears are entertained that certain Indians who still follow the old
customs of savage life, would abuse such gifts, we are in a position to assert
that a large majority of those who are under our influence, far from making
a bad use of them, would derive the greatest advantages from them. The
progress which a large number of them have already made in civilization,
left as they were, so to speak, to themselves, proves what might be expected
from them if the Government came to their assistance and took their interests
to heart.

It is the intention of the Federal Government, I believe, to appoint Appointment
'agents whose special duty it will be to attend to the interests of the of Agent.
Aborigines. As an immense majority of the Christian Indians profess the
Catholic faith, would it not be expedient that the local superintendent with
whom they will have to communicate, should be a Catholic, a similar advan-
tage being granted to the Protestants ? The Federal Government will, I
trust, be pleased to take into consideration the wish expressed by about
20,000 Indians, who are either Catholics or uninstructed, to have a Catholic
superintendent with whom they may treat respecting their affairs. You will
readily observe, Sir, that by complying with their earnest desire, a way will
be found for acquiring their entire confidence.

It is also, vithout doubt, the intention of the Federal Government to Education ef
take some steps for the education of the Aborigines. Indians.

On this subject I may here be allowed to remark that, for the present, Day Schoola.
day-schools for the Indians would entail great expense without producing
satisfactory results. The fact is that the Indians have been in contact with
the whites for too short a time to enable them to understand or appreciate
the advantages of purely elementary education; besides, being compelled to
go upon hunting and fishing expeditions to provide food and sustenance for
their families, they have not yet entirely abandoned their slightly nomadic
way of life, so tliat it is difficult, not to say impossible, to exact from each
child that regular attendance at a day-school which is necessary to enable him
to derive real benefit from it; the parents also are not disposed to send their
children to the schools and the children are too fond of liberty not to prefer
accompanyingtheirparents on theirhunting and fishing expeditions to attending
to receive instruction. The American Government have established day-schools
for the Indians in the adjacent territory, and not one of them has proved
a success. Experience has shown that the schools which are best adapted to
the wants of the Indians and to their.way of life, are industrial and agricul- Industrial and
tural schools, where the children are lodged, boarded and clothed, and at cultural
which they spend several years in acquiring regular habits of order and dis- °°
cipline and a taste and liking for work, while they receive elementary instruc-
tion at the same time. It is a school or establishment of this description that
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we have founded at St. Marie, in the mission district of St. Charles. This
mission district includes the civil district of New Westminster, a part of the
civil district of Yale, and a part of that of Lillouet. This establishment,
which receives Indian children from the above mentioned civil districts is
divided into two departments, one of which, for boys, is under the manage-
ment of two Brothers ; the other, for girls, is under the management of two
Sisters of St. Anne. Very satisfactory results have been obtained, but our
means being very much restricted, we are able to receive but a limited num-
ber of pupils. If the Federal Government would grant us assistance, as we
trust it will, and as we humbly request, we should be able to ieceive a larger
number of children. It is also our intention, if the Government can extend
aid to us, to found an establishment similar to that at St. Marie, in each of
our mission districts, that is to say, in the district of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, Okanagan Lake, which comprises the civil districts of Okanagan and
Kootenay, and a part of that of Yale-Lytton ; in the district of St. Joseph,
William's Lake, which comprises a part of the civil district of Lillouet and
that of Cariboo; in the district of N. D. de Bonne Esperance (Stuarts's
Lake)which comprises the numerous civil districts of the north-east; and in the
district of St. Michael which comprises the Kakouals (Fort Rupert District).

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your very humble and obedient servant,

A. LOUIS, O. M. I.
Bishop of Miletopolis, Vicar Apostolic of British Columbia.

New Westminster, 29th September, 1871.
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APPENDIX CC.

A DICTIONARY OF THE eCHINOOK JARGON, ORT INDIAN
TRADE LANGUAGE OF THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST.

Published by T. N. HIBBEN AND CO., Victoria, B.C.

PART 1.

Chinook-Engishk.

A.

Ah-ha, adv. Yes.
Ahn-kut te, or Ahn-kot-tie. Formerly; before now. With the accent pro-

longed on the first syllable-A long time ago. Ex. Ahnkutte lakit
sun, four days ago ; Tenas ahnkutte, a little while since.

Ai-ah. Expression of surprise. Ex. Alah mika chahko! Ah! you've comne!
AI-kie. Presently; in a little while; hold on ; not so fast.
AI-ta. Now ; at the present time.
A-mo-te. The strawberry.
An-ah, interj. An exclamation denoting pain, displcasure or depreciation.

Ex. Anah nawitka mika halo shem-Ah! indeed you are without
shame.

Ats, n. A sister younger than the s peaker.
A-yah-whul, v. To lend; borrow.

B.

Be-be. A word used towards children; a kiss; to kiss.
Bed, n. A bed.'
Bit or Mit. A dime.
Bloom, n. A broom. Mamook bloom, to sweep.]
Boat. A boat, as distinguished from a canoe.
Bos-ton, n. adj. An American. Boston illahie, the United State.
Bur-dash. An hermaphrodite.

C.
Cal-li-peen, n.fJA rifle.
Ca-nim, n. A canoe. Canirm stick, the cedar or wood froi which canoes

are usually made.
Ca-po. A coat.
Chah-ko. To come; to become. Ex. Kansih niika chaco? when did you

come 1 Chahko kloshe, to get well.
Chak-chak. The bald eagle.
Chee. Lately; just now; new. Chee nika ko, I have just arrived. Iyas

chee, entirely new.
Chet-lo or Jet-Io, n. An oyster.
Chik-a-min, n. adj. Iron; metal; metallie. T'kope chikamin, silver; Pil

bhikamin, gold or copper. Chikamin lope, wire ; a chain.
Chik-chik. A wagon or cart,
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Chil-chil. Buttons.
Chitsh, n. A grandmother.
Chope, n. A grandfather.
Cho-tub, n. A flea.
Chuck, n. Water; a river or strean. Salt 'churk, the sea ; Skookum

chuck, a rapid ; Solleks chuck, a rough sea; [Chuck chahko or kalipi, the
tide rises or falls ; Saghilli and keekwillie chuck, high and low tik(.

Chuk-kin. To kick.
Close. See Klose.
Cly, v. To cry.
Cole, adj. Cold. Cole iliahie, winter ; Icht cole, a yeai ;ole sick waume

sick, the fover and ague.
Comb. A comb. Mamook combl, to comb , MaImook coimb iliahie, Io

harrow.
Coo-ley. To run. Cooley kiuatan, a race-horse Yahka byns kumntuks

cooley, he can, i.e. knows how to run welL
Coop-coop, n. Shell money. See Hykwa.
Co-sho, n. A hog; pork. Siwash cosho, a seal.
Cultus, adj. Worthless ; good-for-nothing ; without purposo. Ex. Cultus

Man, a worthless fellow ; Cultus potlatch, a present or fiee gift; Cultus
heehee, a jest, merely laughing; Cultus nannitsh, to look around ;
Cultus nitlite, to sit idle ; Cultum klatawa, to strol. Q ies. What do
you want ? Ans. Cultus-i. e. nothing.

D.

De-late. Straight ; direct. Ex. Klatawa delate, go [straight ; Delate
wauwau, tell the truth.

Di-aub. The devil.
D'ly. Dry. Chako dely, to become dry ; Mamook dely, to dry.
Doctin. A doctor.
Dol-la. A dollar; moncy. Chikamin idolla, silver ; Pil dolla, gold; Dolla

siaghost, spectacles.

E.

Eh-kah-nam, n. A talc or story.
Eh-ko-li, n. A whale.
Ee-na, n. A beaver. Eena stick (literally beaver wood), the willow.
Ee-na-poo or In-a-poo. A louse. Sopen inapoo, a flea.
Ek-keh. A brothler-in-law.
E-la-han. Aid; assistance ; alms. Manook elann, to help.
E-lip. Fi½t ; before ; Elip lolo chuck, in the first ,place carry water; Elip

kloshe, begt; Elip tillikum, the first people.
E-li-te. A slave.
E-salt'h. Indian corn or maize.

G.
Get-up. To get up ; rise.
Glease. Grease. Hyiu glease, very fat; Too-toosh glease, butter.1

H.1

Hah-lakl. Wide; open. Ex. Mamook hahlakl la pote, open the door.
Haht-haht, n. The mallard duck.
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Hak-at-siiim, n . A landkerchief.
Hia-lo. None ; absent. Q. Halo salmon mika ? have you no lish ? A.

Halo, noue. Q. Kah mika papa ? where is your father? A. Halo,
lie is out. Halo wind, breathless; dead. Halo glease, leau. Halo
iktas, poor; destitute.

Haul, v. To haul or pull.
Hee-hee, n. Laugliter ; amusement. Cultus heehec, fun; MIamook heebee,

to amuse; Heehece house, any place of amusement, as a taveru, bowling
alley, &c.

Hoh-hoh, n., v. To cough.
Hlool-Hool, n. A mouse. Hyas hoolhool, a rat.
House, n. A. house. Mahkook house, a store.
lowh. Turn to ; hurry.
1vow-kwntl. Inability. Ex. Howkwutl nika klatawa? how could I go ?
Hul-lel, v.n. To shake.
Iuli-o-i-ma. Other ; another ; different. Ec. Huloima tillikumi, a difflerit

tribe or people ; lyas huloima, very different.
Hulamm, n., v. A stink or smell ; to stink. Hummi opootsli, a skunk.
Hnl-kih. Curled or curly ; knotted ; crooked.
Huy-huy, n. v. To barter or trade. Éx. Huyhuy la sile, cliange tlhe sadle

Huvhuy tumtnm, to change one's mind.
Hlwah. Surprise or admiration; also earnestness.
Hy-ak. Swift, fast, quickly, hurry, make haste.
H y-as. Large, great, very. Hyas tybee, a great chief.; Hyas mahcook, a

great price; dear ; Hyas ahnkuitte, a long time ago; Hyas closlie, very
good.

H y-iu. Much, nany, plenty, eniough. IHyin tillicuim, a crowd ; many people
Hyiu muckamuck, plenty to eat ; Tenas hyiu, some; few ; Wake hyiu,
not many or not much.

Hy-kwa. Thie shell noney of the Pa.cific coast.

I.

Ik-kik. A fish-hook.
Ik-poo-ie. To shut. Ikpooie la pote, shut the door; Marnook ikpçoie, to

surround ; Ikpooie kwillan, deaf.
Ikt. One, once. Ikt man, a man: Ikt nika klatawa copa yahka house, I

have been once to his house.
1k-tai. What. Iktah okook, what is that ? Iktah mika tikegh, wliat du

you want? Iktah, Well, what now?
Ik-tahs. Goods, merchandise. Hyiu iktahs, a great many goods or mer-

chandise.
bl-la-hie, n. The ground; the earth; dirt. Tipso illahie, prairie ; Sa-ghiallie

illahie, mountains or higli land; heaven. Hyin illahie kopa, dirty
(literally, mach dirt upon.)

In-a-poo. A louse. Sopen inapoo, a flea.
In-a-ti. Across; opposite to ; on the other side of. Inati [chuck, on the

other side of the river; Klatawa inati, to cross over.
Ip-soot, To hide one's self, or anything ; to keep secret. Ipsoot klatawa. to

steal off ; Ipsoot wau-wau, to whisper.
Is-ick, n. A paddle. Mamook isick, to paddle.
Is-ick stick, n. The ash. Literally, paddle wood.
Is-kum, v. To take ; take hold of; hold ; get. Iskum okook lope, hold on

to that rope; Mika na iskum ? did you get it?
lt-lan, n. A fathom.
It-lo-kum, n. The game of " hand." Mamook itlokum, to gamble,
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Itl-wil-lie, n. The flesh; meat of any animal. Konaway nika itwillie sick'
all my flesh is sore.

Its-woot. A black bear. Itswoot paseesie, thick dark cloth or blankets.

K.

Kah. Where, whither, whence. Kah mika mitlite? 'where do you live?
Konaway kah, everywhere; Kahkah, here and there.

Kah-kah. A crow.
Kah-kwa, adv. Like ; similar to ; equal with. Ex. Kahkwa nika tumntun,

so I think ; kahkwa hyas nika, as largé as I; kahkwa spose, as if ;
kloshe kahkwa, that is right ; good so.

Kah-na-way, n. Acorns. Kahnaway stick, the oak.
Kahp-ho. Brother, sister, or cousin.
Kah-ta. How ; why. Kahta nika manook okook I why do you do that I

kahta mika chahko ? how did you come 1 kahta mika ? what is the
matter with you 1 pe kalita ? and why so ?

Kal-ak-a-lah-rna, n. A goose.
Kal-a-kwah-tie, n. The inner bark of the cedar; the petticoat or skirt

formerly worn by women, and often made of strands of bark. Kala-
kwahtie stick, the cedar-tree.

Ka-li-tan, n. An arrow; shot; a bullet. Kalitan le sac, a quiver; a shot
pouch.

Kal-lak-a-la. A bird.
Ka-mas. A bulbous root used for food.
Kam-ooks, n. A dog. Kahkwa kamooks, like a dog; beastly.
Ka-rmo-suk, n. Beads. Tyee kamosuk (chief beads), the large blue glass

beads.
Kap-swal-la. To steal. Kapswalla klatawa, to steal away; kapswalla

mameok, to do secretly.
Kat-suk. The middle or centre of anything.
Kau-py. Coffee.
Ka-wak, v. To fly.
Kaw-ka-wak. Yellow or pale green.
Kee-kwil-lie. Low; below; under; beneath; down. Manook keekwillie,

to lower. Mitlite keekwillie, to set down; put under.
Keep-wot. A needle; the sting of an insect; a thorn. Shoes keepwot,

an awl.
Keh-loke, n. A swan.
Keh-see. An apron.
Keh-wa. Because.
Kel-a-pi, v. To turn; return ; overturn ; upset. IKe]api canim, to upset

a canoe ; hyak kelapi, come back quickly; kelapi kopa house, go back
to the house; mamook kelapi, to bring, send or carry back; kelapi
tunmtuin, to change one's mind.

Kes-chi. Notwithstanding, although.
Ket-ling.' A kettie, can, basin, &c.
Kil-it-sut, n. Flint, a bottle, glass.
Kiim-tah. Behind, after, afterwards, last, since. Klatawa kimtah, go be-

bind; nika elip pe yahka kimtah, I first and he afterwards; okook
kimtah, the one behind; kimtah nika nannitsh mika, since I saw you.

King George. English. King George man, an Englishman.
Ki-nootl. Tobacco.
Kish-kish, v. To drive, as cattle or horses.
Kiu-a-tan, n. A horse. Stone kinatan, a stallion.
Ki-wa. Crooked.
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Ki-yah, w. Entrails.
Klah, adj. Free or clear from; in sight. Ex. Chee yahka klah, now lie is

in sight. Klatawa klah, to escape. Chaliko klah (of seed) to come up ;
(of the woods) to open out; (of the weather) to clear up; maimook kali,
to uncover.

Klah-hanie. Out of doors, out, without. Ex. Mamook klaghanie okook,
put that out; klatawa klaghanie, to go out.

Kla-how-ya. How do you do ? good-bye. Ex. Klahowya sikhs, good-bye,
friend.

Kla-how-yum. Poor, miserable, wretched, compassion. Hyas klahowyumi
nika, I am very poor; mampok klahowyum, to take pity on ; give
alms; be generous.

Klah-wa, adv. Slow, slowly. Klatawa klahwa, go slowly.
Klak, adv. Off. Ex. Mamook klak stone kiuatan, to castrate a horse;

manook klak l'assiette, take off the plates; klak kopa wayhut, get out
of the road.

Klaks-ta. Who. Klaksta rnamook okook ? who made or did that ? halo
klaksta, no one.

IKlak-wnn or Kleh-kwan.' To wipe or lick. Klakwun l'assiette, to wipe a
plate.

Kale or T'klale. Black, or dark blue or green.
Klap, v. To find. Ex. Mika na klap mika kiuatan ? did you find your

horse 1 klap tenas, to be with child.
Kla-pite, n. Thread, twine.
Klas-ka or Klus-ka. They, thine, them.
Klat-a-wa, v. To go. Klatawa teawhit, to walk ; go on foot. Klatawa

kopa kinatan, to ride. Klatawa kopa boat, to sail. Mamook klatawa,
to send.

Kla-whap. A hole. Mamook klawhap, to dig a hole.
Klem-a-hun, v. To stab, to wound, to dart, to cast as a spear, to hook or

gore as an ox. Nika klemahun saîmun, I spear salmon.
Klihl or Klilt, adj. Bitter.
Klik-a-muks, n. Blackberries, or more properly dewberries.
Klik-wal-lie. Brass.
Klim-in-a-whit, n. v. A lie; to lie. Iyas kumntuks kliminawhit, he is a

great liar.
Klim-min. Soft; fine in substance. Ex. Klimmin sapoleel, flour. Klim-

min illahie, mud; marshy ground. Mamook klimmin, to soften as by
dressing a skin.

Klip. Deep; sunken. Klip cliuck, deep water. Klip sun, sunset.
Klis-kwiss. A mat.
Klogh-klogh. Oysters.
Klo-nass. Uncertainty; doubt; I don't know; nay be so; who knows ?

Ex. Klonass nika klatawa, perhaps I shall go. Q. Kah mika kahpho ?
where is your brother ' A. Klonass, I don't know.

Klone. Three.
Klook. Breken. Klook teahiwit, broken legged; lame.
Klootch-man. A woman; a female of any animal. Tenas klootchnian, a

girl. Klootchman kinatan, a mare.
Kloshe. Good; well; enough. Kloshe nannitsh, look out; take care.

Hyas kloshe, very well.
Klose-spose. Shall or may I 1 let me. Ex. Klose-spose nika mamook pia

okook i shall I cook that 1 (literally [is kit] good that I make cook
that 1)

Klugh, To tear. Mamook .klug illahie, to plough.
kluk-ulh. Broad or wide, as of a plank.
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Ko. To reach ; arrive at. Chee klaska ko, they have juast cone. Kansih
nesika ko kopa Nisqually ? when shall we reach Nisqually?

Ko-ko. To knock. Koko stick, a woodpecker.
Kok-shut. To break; broken; to beat. Hyas kokshut, broken to pieces.
Kon-a-way. All ; every. Klaska konaway klatawa, they have al gone.

Konaway tilikum, everybody. Konaway kah, everywhere.
Koo-sah. The sky.
Ko-pa. TQ; in; at; with; towards; of; about; concerning; there or in

that place. Ex. Kopa nika house, at my house. Lolo okook kopa
mika, take that home with you. Cultus kopa nika, it is nothing to me.

Ko-pet. To stop; leave off; enough. Kapet wai-wau, stop talking. Kopet
ikt, only one. Kopet okook, that's all. Wake siah kopet, nearly
finished. Kopet tomalla, day after to-morrow.

Kow. To tie; to fasten. Kow mika kiuatan, tie your horse. Ikt kow,
a bundle.

Kul-lagh. A fence, corral or enclosure. Kullagh stick, fence rails.
Kull. Hard in substance; difficult. Chaliko kull, to become bard. Ma-

rnook kull, to harden; to cause to hecome hard. Ilyas kull spose
manmook, it is very hard to do so. Ktill stick, oak or any bard wood.

Kun-tuks. To know; understand ; be acquainted witi ; imagine-; believe.
Mamook kumtuks, to explain. Kopet kumtuks, to forget. Halo
kumtuks, stupid; without understanding. Kurmtuks kliminawhit, to
be a liar. Nika kumtuks okook tyee, I know that chief. Nika kum
tuks Klikatat wau-wau, I understand the Klikatat language.

Kon-a-way moxt. Both ; toge*er. Konaway nmoxt kahkwa, both alike.
Kun-sih. low many; when; ever. Kunsih tilikurm mitlite? liow m any

people are there? Kunsih mika klatawa h when do yon go ? Wake
kunsih, never. Mamook kunsih, to count.

Kush-is. Stockings.
Kwah-ne-sum. Always; forever.
Kwah-nice. A whale.
Kwah-ta. The quarter of a dollar.
Kwah-tin. See Yakwahtin.
Kweest. Nine.
Kwa-lal. To gallop.
Kwal'h. An aunt.
Kwan-kwan. Glad.
Kwash. Fear; afraid; tame. Mamook kwash, to fAghten; to tame.
Kwates. Sour.
Kweh-kweh. A mallard duck.
Kwek-wi-ens. A pin.
Kweo-kweo. A ring; a circle.
Kwetlh. Proud.
Kwin-num. Five.
Kwish. Refusing anything contemptuously.
Kwit-shad-ie. The hare or rabbit.
Kwo-lann. The ear. Halo kwolanu, or Ikpooie kwolann, deaf.
Kwult'h. To hit; to wound with an arrow or gun.
Kwun-nun. A count ; numbers. Ex. Mamook kwunnun, to count.
Kwntl. Literally fast; to push or squeeze. Hyas mamook kwutl, haul

tight.

L.
ta-bleed. A bridle.
La-boos. The mouth ; the mnouth of a'river. Moxt laboos, the forks of a

river.
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Laboo-ti. A bottle.
La-ca-lat. A carrot.
La-ca-set. A box, trunk or chest.
La-clo-a. A cross.
Lagh. To lean ; to tip as a boat ; to stoop ; to bend ovei as a tree. Wake

mika lagl kopa okook house, don't lean against that house.
La-gome. Pitch; glue. La gone stick, light-wood ; the pitch-pine.
La-gwin. A saw.
La-hal. See Slahal.
Lahb. The arbutus.
La-hash. An axe or hatchet.
Lak-it. Four ; four times. Lakit talitlclumi, forty.
La-kles. Fat; oil.
La-lah. To cheat ; fool ; to practise jokes. Mamook lalah, to make fun.
La-lahm. An oar. Mamook lalahni, to row.
La-lang. The tongue ; a language.
La-leem. A file.
La-messo. The ceremony of the muass.
La-mes-tin. Medicine.
Lam-mi-eh. An old woman.
La-mon-ti. A mountain.
La-peep. A tobacco pipe. Lapeep kullakala, the pipe bird.
La-pehsh. A pole; the setting pQle of a canoe or boat.
La-pel-lah. Roast. Mamook lapellah, to roast before the fire.
La-pelle. A shovel or spade.
La-pe-osh. A mattock ; a hoe.
La-piege. A trap.
La plash. A board.
La-po-el. A frying pan. Mamook lapoel, to fry.
La-pome. An apple.
La-pool. A fowl; poultry. Siwash lapool, the grouse.
La-poo-shet. A fork.
La-pote. A door.
La-sanjel. A girth ; a sash; a belt.
La-see. A saw.
La-sell. A saddle.
La-shal-loo. A plough.
La-shan-del. A candle.
La-shase. A chair.
La-shen. A chain.
Las-siet. A plate.
La-sway. Silk ; silkcn.
La-tahb. A table.
La-tet. The head. Pil latet, red-headed.
La-tlah. A noise, Mamook latlah, to make a noise.
La-ween. Oats.
La-west. A waistcoat.
Lazy. Lazy.
Le-bah-do. A shingle.
Le-bal. A ball; bullet. Tenass lebal, shot.
Le-bis-kwie. Biscuit; crackers; hard bread.
Le-blau. A sorrel horse; chestnut colored.
Le-clem. Cream-colored ; a cream colored or light dun horf e.
Le-cock. A cock ; a fowl.
Le-doo. A finger.
Le-gley. A gray horse; gray.
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Le-jaub. Se@ Diaub.
Le-kleh. A key. Mamook le kleh, lock the door.
Le-kloo. A nail ; nails.
Le-koo. The neck.
Le-kye. A spot; spotted or speckled. Lekye salinon, the spotted or winter

salmon.
Lo-lo-ba. A ribbon.
Le-loo. A wolf.
Le-mah. The hand; the arm. Kloshe lemah, the right hand. Potlatch

lemah, shake hands.
Le-mah-to. A hammer.
Le-mel. A mule.
Le-mo-lo. Wild; untameci.
Le-moo-to. Sheep.
Le-pan. Bread; raised or light bread.
Le-pee. The feet.
Le-pish-e-mo. The saddle blankets and housings of a horse.
Le-plet. A priest.
Le-pwau. Peas.
Le-sk. A bag; a pocket.
Le-sap. An egg; eggs.
Le-see-blo. Spurs.
Le-see-zo. Scissors.
Le-sook. Sugar.
Le-tah. The teeth.
Le-whet. A whip. Marnook lewhet, to whip.
Lice. Rice.
Lik-pu-hu. An elder sister.
Lip-lip. To boil. Mamook liplip, to make or cause to boil.
Lo-lo. To carry; to load. Lolo kopa chikchik, to carry in a, cart. Ma-

mook lolo kopa canim, to load into a canoe.
Lo-wul-lo. Round; whole; the entire of any thing. Lowullo sapeleel,

whole wheat. Mamook lowullo, to roll up.
Lope. A rope. Tenas lope, a cord. Skin lope, a rawhide.
Luni. Rum.

M.

Mah-kook. To buy or sell. Kah mika mahkook okook calipeen? where did
you buy that rifle I Hyas mahkook, dear. Tenau mahkook, cheap.

Mah-kook-house. A trading house or a store.
Mah-lie. To forget.
Mahsh. To leave; to turn out; to throw away; to part with; remove.

Ex. Mahsh chuck kopa boat, bail the boat out. Mahsh okook salmon,
throw away that fish. Mahsh mika capo, take off 'your coat. Yaka
mahsh tum-tum kopa nika, ho bas given me his orders.

Mah-sie. Thank you.
Maht-lin-nie. Off shore.
Maht-wil-lie. In shore; shoreward; keep in.
Maiah. Tinware; crockery; earthenware.
Mal-i-eh. To marry.
Ma-ma. A mother.
Mam-ook. To make ; to do-; to work.
Man. A man. Ex. Tenas man, a young man or boy.
Mel-a-kwa. A mosquito.
Mel-ass. Molasses,
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Mem-a-loost. To die; dead. Manook iemaloost, to kill.
Me-sah-chie. Bad ; wicked.
Me-si-ka. You ; your ; yours.
Mi-ka. Thou; tby; thine.
Mi-mie. Down stream.
Mist-chi-mas. A slave.
Mit-ass. Leggings.
Mit-lite. To sit ; sit down ; stay at; reside; renain. Ex. Mitlite nika

hyiu salmon kopa, sit down I have you plenty of salmon. Mitlite keek-
willie, to put down.

Mit-whit. To stand ; stand up. Mitwhit stick, a standing trec ; a mast.
Mokst, Two; twice.
Moo-la. A mill.
Moo-lock. An elk.
Moon. The moon. Ikt moon, a nonth. Sick inoon, the wane or old mooti.
Moos-moos. Buffalo ; horned cattle.
Moo-sum. To sleep; sleep. Nika hyas noosum, I slept very sound.
Mow-itsh. A deer; venison.
Muck-a-muck. To eat; to bite; food. Muckaiuck chuck,. to drink water.
Musket. A gun or musket. Stick musket, a bow.

N.

Na. The interrogative particle. Ex. Mika na klatawa okook sun i do you
go to-day I Interrogation is, however, often conveyed by intonation only.

Nah. Look here ! I say ! Nah sikhs, halloo, friend
Nan-itsh. To sec; look; look for; seek. Nanitsh vahka, look there.

Kloshe nanitsh, look out; take care. Cultus nanitsh, to look round idly
or from curiosity only. Mamook nanitsh, to show.

Nau-its. The sea beach.
Na-wit-ka. Yes; certainly; yes indeed; to be sure. Nawitka wake nika

kumtuks, indeed I don't know. Wake mika nanitsh? did you not see
[it] ? Nawitka, I did noL.

Nem. A naine. Iamook nem, to naine or call by nane.
Ne-nam-ooks. The land otter.
Ne-si-ka. We; us; our.
Ne-whah. Hitlier ; cone, or bring it hithcir. Ex. Newhai nika nanitsh,

here, let me sec it.
Ni-ka. I; me; my; mine.
Nose. The nose; also, a promoiitory. Boat nose, the bow of a boat.

O.
0-koke. This; that ; it. Iktah okook ? what is that ? Okook sun, to-day.

Okook klaksta, he who. Okook klaska, they (being present.)
0-la-pits-ki. Fire.
O-le-man. Old man. An old man ; old ; worn out. Hyas oleman kinatan,

a very old horse.
Ol-hy-iu. A seal.
O-lil-lie. Berries. Shot olillie, huckleberries. Siahpult olillie, raspberries.

Salmon olillie, salmon berries.
O-lo. Hungry. , Olo chuck, thirsty; olo moosuni, sleepy.
O-luk. A snake.
Oos-kan. A cup; a bowl.
O-pe-kwan. A basket; tin kettle.
O-pitl-kegh. A bow.
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0-pit-sah. A knife. Opitsah yahka sikhs (the knife's friend), a fork
0-poots. The posterior, the tail of an animal. Boat opoots, the rudder,

Opoots-sill, a breech clout.
Ote-lagh. The sun.
Ow. A brother younger than the speaker.

P.
Pahtl. Full. Palitl lum or paht-lum, drunk. Pahtl chuck, wet~
Paint. Paint. Mamook paint, to paint.
Papa. A father.
Pa-see-sie. A blanket; woollen cloth.
Pa-si-ooks. A Frenchman.
Peih or Pit-chih. Thin in dimensions.
Pe-chugh. Green.
Pee. Thena; besides; and; or; but. Pee weght, and also; beýsides which.

Pee nika wauwau wake, but I say, No.
Peh-pah. Paper; a letter; aty writing. Mamook pehpah, to write.
Pel-ton. A fool ; foolish ; crazy. Kahkwa pelton, like a fool. Hyas pelton

mika, you are very silly.
Pe-shak. Bad.
Pe-what-tie. Thin, like paper.
Pi-ah. Fire; ripe; cooked. Mamook piah, to cook; to burn. Piah ship, a

steamer. Piah ollille, ripe berries. Piah sapolil, baked bread. Piah
sick, the venereal disease. Saghillie piah, lightning.

Pil. Red; of a reddish color. Pil illahie, red clay or vermillion. Pil dolla,
gold. Pil chikamin, copper. Pil kiuatan, a bay or chesnut horse.

Pil-pil. Blood. Mahah pilpil, to bleed.
]Pish. Fish.
iPit-lilh. Thick in consistence, as molasses.
Piu-piu. To stink; a skunk.
Poh. To blow. Mamook poh, to blow out or extinguish, as a candle.
Po-lak-lie. Night; darkness; dark. Tenas polaklie, evening. Hyas polaklie,

late at night; very dark. Sit-kum polaklie, midnight.
Pol-lal-lie. 'Gunpowder ; dust; sand. Polallie illahie, sandy grouid.
Poo. The sound of a gun. Mamook poo, to shoot. Moxt poo, a double

barrelled gun. Tohum poo, a six shooter.
Poo-lie. Botten.
Pot-latch. A gift; to give. Cultus potlateh, a present or free gift.
Pow-itsh. A crab apple.
Puk-puk. A blow with the fist; a fist fight. Mamook pukpuk, to box; to

figlit with the fists. Pukpuk solleks, to fight in anger.
Puss-puss. A cat.

S.
Sagh-a-lie. Up; above; bigh. Saghalie tyee (literally the chief above) God.
Sail. A sail; any cotton or linen goods. Manook sail, to make sail.

Mamook keekwillie sail, to take in sail. Tzum sail, printed cloth or calico.
Sa-kol-eks. Leggings; trowsers; pantaloons. Keekwillie sakoleks, drawers.
Sal-lal. The sallal berry.
Salmon. The salmon. Tyee salmon, i.e., chief salmon, the spring salmon.
Salt. Salt or a salt taste. Salt chuck, the sea.
San-de-lie. Ash colored; a roan horse; roan colored.
Sap-o-lill. Wheat; four or mneal. Piah sapolill, baked bread. Lolo

Sapolill, whole wheat.
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Se-ah-host. The face; the eyes. Halo seahhost, blind. Icht seahhost, one-
eyed.

Se-ah-po. A hat or cap. Seahpo olillie, the raspberry.
Shame or Shem. Shame. Halo shem mika ? arn't you ashamed of yourself ?
Shan-tie. To sing.
She-lok-um. A looking glass; glass.
Ship. Ship or vessel. Stick ship, a sailing vessel. Piah ship, a steamer.

Ship man, a sailor.
Shoes. Shoes. Stick shoes, boots and shoes made of leather.
Shot. Shot; lead. Shot olillie, hickleberries.
Shu-gah. Sugar.
Shugh. A rattle. Shugh opoots, a rattlesnake.
Shut. A shirt.
Shwah-kuk. A frog.
Si-ah. Far; far off. Comparative distance is expressed by intonation or

repetition ; as siah-siah, very far. Wake siah, near, not far.
Si-am. The grizzly bear.
Sick. Sick. Cole sick, the ague. Sick tumtum, grieved; sorry; jealo-us;

unhappy.
Sikhs. A friend.
Sin-a-moxt. Seven.
Si-pah. Straight, like a ramrod.
Sis-ki-you. A bob-tailed horse.
Sit-kum. A half ; a part. Sitkum dolla, half a dollar. Sitkum sun, noon.

Tenas sitkum, a quarter or a small part.
Sit-lay. Stirrups.
Sit-shum. To swim.

-Si-wash. An Indian.
Skin. Skin. Skin shoes, mocassins. Stick skin, the bark of a tree.
Skoo-kum. Strong; strength ; a ghost; ani evil spirit or demon. Skookum

tumtum, brave. Skookum chuck, a rapid.
Skwak-wal. A lamprey eel.
Skwis-kwis. A squirrel.
Sla-hal. A game played with ten small disks, one of which is marked.
Smoke. Smoke; clouds; fog; steam.
Snass. Rain. Cole snass, snow.
Snow. Snow.
Soap. Soap.
So-le-mie. The cranberry.
Sol-leks. Anger; angry. Mamook solleks, to fight. Tikegh solleks, to be

hostile. Kumtuks solleks, to be passionate.
So-pe-na. To jump; to leap.
Spo-oh. Faded; any light color, as pale blue, drab, &c. Chabko spooh, to

fade.
Spoon. A spoon.
Spose. Suppose; if; supposing; provided that; in order that. Spose mika

nanitsh nika canim, if you see my canoe. Spose nika klatawa kopa
Victoria, if or when I go to Victoria. Kahkwa spose, as if.

Stick. A stick; a tree; wood; wooden. Stick skin, bark. Ship stick,
a mast. Mitwhit stick, a standing tree. Ict stick, a yard measure.
Stick shoes, leather shoes or boots. Isick stick, the ash.

Stock-en. Stockings or socks.
S'toh. Loose. Mamook stoh, to untie; unloose.
Stone. A rock or stone; bone; horn; the testicles. Stone kiuatan, a

stallion. Mahsh stone, to castrate.
Stote-kin. Eight.
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Stutchun. The sturgeon.
Sun. The sun; a day. Teinas sun, early. Sitkum sun, noon. Klip sun,

sunset.
Sunday. Sunday. Icht Sunday, a week. Hyas Sunday, a holiday. Ex.

Icht, mokst, klone sun kopet Sunday, one, two, or three days after
Sunday.

T.
Tagh-um. Six.
Tahl-kie. Yesterday. Icht tahîkie, day before yesterday.
Tah-nim. To measure.
Taht-le-lum. Ten. Moxt, klone, &c., tahtlelum, signifying twenty, thirty,

&c. Tahtleum pe ickt, &c. eleven, twelve.
Tal-a-pus. The coyote or prairie wolf ; a sort of deity or supernatural being,

proininent in Indian mythology ; a sneak.
Ta-mah-nîo-us. Magic; luck; fortune,; anything supernatural.
Ta-io-litsh. A tub : barel :bucket. icht tamolis, a buishel neasure.
Tanse. Ti, dance.
Tea. Tea.
Te-ah-wit. The leg; the foot. Kata wa tealwit, to go on foot, to walk.

Klook teahwit, laine.
Teh-teh. To trot as a horse.
Ten-as. Small; few ; little; a cbild ; the young of any animal. Mokst nika

tenas, I have two children. Tenas hyiu, a few. Tenas sun, early.
Te-peh. Quills; the wings of a bird.
Tik-egh. To want; wish ; love; like. Hyas tikegh, to long for. Ikta mika

tikegh ? wlat do you want 
Tik-tik. A watch.
Til-i-kun. People. Cultus tilikum, common or insignificant persons.

Huloima tilikum, strangers. Nika tilikum, my relations.
Til-i-kum-ma-ma. A father.
Till. Tired; heavy; wveight; a weight. Hyas till nika, I am very tired.

Kansih till okook, how much does that weigh. Mamook till, to weigh.
Tin-tin. A bell; a musical instrument. Inamook tintin, to ring a bell.
T'kope. White; light colored.
Tl'kope. To cut; hew; chop.
Toh. Spit. Mamook toh, to spit.
Toke-tie. Prettv.
To-lo. To earn; to win at a game ; to gain. Kansih dolla nika tolo spose

mamook ? how many dollars will I earn if I work.
To-mol-la. To-morrow. Ikt tomolla, the day after.
Tot. An uncle.
To-to. To shake; sift anything ; winnow.
To-toosh. The breasts of a female ; milk. Totooslh lakles, butter.
To-wagh. Bright ; shining ; light.
Tsee. Sweet.
Tsee-pie. To miss a mark ; to make a blunder. Tseepie wayhut, to take

the wrong road.
Tshi-ke. Directly; soon.
Tsi-at-ko. A nocturnal demon, much feared by the Indians.
Tchik-tchik. A wagon; a cart; a wheel. Tchik-tchik wayhut, a wagon-roai.
Tsil-tsil or Chil-chil. Buttons; the stars.
Tsish.. Sharpen. Momook tsish, to sharpen.
Tsole-pat. A shot-pouch.
Tso-lo. To wander in the dark ; to lose oue's way.
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Tsugh. A crack or split. Mamook tsugh, to split. Chahdko tsugh, to
become split or çacked.

Tuk-a-mo nuk. A hundred. It is, like ton, combined with the digite ; as it at,
moxt, kone tukamonuk, one hundred, two hundred, three hundred, &e.

Tuk-wil la. The hazel nut; nuts in general.
Tum-tum. The heart ; the will; opinion. Mahsh tumtum, to give orders.

Mamook tumtum, to make up one's mind. Mamook kloshe tumtum,
to make friends or peace. Sick tumtum, grief; jealousy. Moxt tumtum
nika, I am undecided. Q. Kah nesika klatawa I where shall we go?
Mika tumtum ? wherever you please ; as you will. Ikta mika tumtum ?
what do you think 1

Tum-wa-ta. A waterfall, cascade or cataract.
Tup-shin. A needle. Mamook tupshin, to sew ; to mend ; to patch.
Tip-so. Grass; leaves; fringe; feathers ; fur. Tipso illahie, prairie. Dely

tipso, hay.
Ty-ee. A chief. Saghalie tyee, the Deity. Tyee salmon, the spring salmon.
Tzum. Mixed colors ; spots or stripes ; a mark or figure; writing ; paint,

painted. Tzum sill, printed ealico. Tzum pehpah., writing. Mamook
tzim, to write.

W.
Wagh. To pour; to spili ; to vomit. Mtianook wagh chuck, pour out

some water.
Wake. No; not.
Wa-ki. To-morrow.
Wap-pa-too. A potato.
Wash. Wash. Mamook wash, to wash.
Waum. Warm. Hyas waum, hot. Waum illahie, summer. Mamook

waum, to heat. Waum-sick-cole-sick, fover and ague.
Wau-wau. To talk; speak; call; ask; tell; answer; talk or conversation.

Cultus wauwau, idle talk ; stuff ; nonsense. Hyas wauwau, to shout.
,Way-hut. A road or trail. Chikchik wayhut, a wagon-road.
Weght. Again ; also; more. Pe nika weght, and I too. Potlatch weght,

give me some more. Tenas weght, a little more yet.
Whim, To fell. Whim stick, a fallen tree,, Mamook whim okook stick,

fell that tree.
Win-a-pie. By-and-bye; presently; wait.
Wind. Wind.

Y.

Yah-hul. A naime.
Yalh-ka. He; is; him; she; it, &c.
Yah-kis-ilth. Sharp.
Yah-wa. There; thither; thence; beyond.
Yak-so. The hair of the head; hair generally.
Yak-wa. Here ; hither ; this side of; this way. Yakwa kopa okook bouse,

this side of that bouse.
Ya-kwah-tin. The belly ; the entrails.
Yi-em. To relate; to tell a story ; to confess to a priest ; a story or tale.
Youtl. Glad ; pleased; proud. Hyas youtl yahka tumtum, his heart is

very glad.
Youtl-kut. Long; length.
Yout-skut. Short (in dimension).
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PART Il.
-El?,glish-Chkizook.

A.Bell, tintin.
Belly, yakwahtin;-

Above, sagh-a-lie. Jelow, keekwillie.
Absolve, mam-ook stoh. Beit, la sanjel.
Acorns, kah-na-way. Bernes, olillie; olallie.
Across, in-a-ti. I3est, elip, kioshe.
Admiration, hwah. Between, patsuck.
Afraid, kwass. Beyond, yahwa.
After, Afterwards, kin-ta. Bird, kulakula.
Again, weght. Biscuit, iebiskwee.
All, kon-a-way. Bit or Dime, bit.
Alms, e-la-han or e-lann. Bitter, klihl.
Also, weght. Black, kiale.
Although, kegh-tchie. Blackberries, klikamucks.
Always, kwan-e-sum. Blanket, paseesie.
American, Boston. Blind> halo seahhost.
And, pee. Blood, pilpil.
Anger, Angry, Blow ont, mamook po.
Another, aallyma. Blue (light) spool.
Ants, ukaia (dark) kiale.A skuckwalla.

Apple, le pome. Blunder to, tsee-p-e.
Apron, keh-su or ki-su. Board, la plash.
Arbutus uva ursi, lahb. Boat boat.
Arrive at, ko. Bob-tailed; a bob-tailed horse, siskiyou»
Arrow, ka-li-tan. Boil to, hp-hp.
Ash, isick stick. Bone, stone.
Assistance, e-la-han. Borrow to, ayahwhul.
As if, kah-kwa spose. Bosom (female), totoosh.
At, ko-pa. Both, kunanoxt.
Aunt, kwal'h. Bottie, labooti.
Awl, shoes keep-wot. Bow, opitlkegh.
Axe, la-hash. Bowl, ooskan.

Box, lacasett.
B.Bracelet, klikwallie.

Brass, klikwallie.
Bad, mesahchie or peshack. Brave, skookum tunituiu.
Bag, le sak. Bread, piah sapolili.
Ball, le bal. Break to, kokshut.
Bargain, mahkook; huyhuy. Breasts, totoosh.
Bark, stick skin. Breech dout, opoots sill.
Barley, la reh. Bridle, la bleed.
Barrel, tamolitsh. Bright, towagh.
Basin, ketling. Bring hither, mamook cialko.
Basket, opekwan. Broad, klukulh.
Beads, kamosuk. Broken, klook.
Bear (black) chet-woot; itwoot (grizzly) Broow, bloom.

siat. Brther, kaltpho, if elder than the
Beat to, kokshut. speaker; ow, if younger. Male
Beaver, ee-na. cousis the sane.
Because kehwa. Brother-in-law, ek-keh.
Become to, chahko. Bucket, tamolits .
Bed, ed. Bu-ffalo , kuaksmoos.
Before, e-hip or eI-ip. Buiet, le bah; kaitan.
Behind, kimta. Bundle, kow.
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But, pee.
Butter, totoosh lakles.
Buttons, tsil tsil.
Buy to, mahkook.
By-and-by, winapie.

C.

Candle, la slandel.
Calf, tenass moosmoos.
Calico, tzum sail.
Canoe, canim.
Carrot, la calat.
Carry to, lolo.
Cart, tsik tsik; chicchick.
Cascade, tumwater.
Castrate to, mahsh stone.
Cat, pusspuss.
Cataract, tumwater.
Cattle, moosmoos.
Cedar, la plash stick.
Certainly, nawitka.
Chain, la, shen ; chikamin lope.
Chair, la shase.
Change to, huy huy.
Christmas day, hyas Sunday.
Cheat to, la lah.
Chicken, la pool.
Chief, ty-ee.
Child, tenas.
Clams, ona; lukutchee; lakwitchee.
Clams, the large kind, smetocks.
Clear up, chahko klah.
Cloth, (cotton) sail.
Clouds, smoke.
Coal, coal.
Coat, capo.
Coffee, kaupy.
Cold, cole ; tshis.
Colors, mixed, tzum.
Comb, comb.
Comb to, mamook comb.
Come to, chahko.
Conceal to, mamook ipsoot.
Confess to, yiem.
Conjuring, tamahnous.
Cook to, mamook piah.
Copper, pil chikamin.
Cord, tenas lope.
Corn, esalth or yesalth.
Corral, kullagh.
Cotton goods, saiL.
Cougar, hyas puss puss.
Cough, hohhoh.
Count to, mamook kwunnun.
Cousin,-,-ee brother and sister.

Cow, moos moos.
Coyote, talapus.
Crab apple, powitsh.
Cranberry, solemie.
Crazy, pel-ton.
Crean-colored, le elem.
Crockery, piah lah.
Crooked, kiwa.
Cross, la cloa.
Crow, kalikah.
CTry to, cly.
Cup, ooskan.
Curly, hunlkih.
Cut to tl'kope.

D.
Dance to, tanse.
Dark, darkness, polaklie.
Day, sun.
Dead, memaloost.
Deaf, ikpooie kwillan.
Dear, hyas mahkook.
Deep, klip.
Deer, mowitsh.
Demon, skookum.
Devil, diaub; yaub; lejaub.
Different, huloima.
Diflicult. kull.
Dig to, mamook illahie.
Dime, bit or mit.
Directly, tshike.
Dirty, paht illahie.
Displeasure, anah.
Do to, mamook.
Doctor, doctin.
Dog, kamooks.
Dollar, dolla or tabla.
Door, la pote.
Doubtful, klonas.
Down stream, mi-mie.
Drawers, keekwillie sakoleks.
Drink to, muckamuck chuck.
Drive to, kish kish.
Drunk, pahtlum.
Dry, dely.
Duck. (Mallard), kweh kweh.
Dust, polallie.

E.
Eagle, chak chak.
Ear, kwolann.
Early, tenas sun.
Earn to, tolo.
Earth, illahie.
East. sun chahko.
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Eat to, niuckamuck.
Egg, le sap ; le zep.
Eight, stotekin.
Elk, mioolock.
Enclosure, kullagh.
English, King Geor
Englishman, K ge.
Enough, hiyu, kopet.
Entrails, kiyagh.
Evening, tenas polaklie.
Every, konaway.
Exchange, huyhuy.
Extinguish, mamook poh.
Eyes, seahhost.

F.
Face, seabhost.
Faded, spooh.
Falsehood, kliminawhit.
Far, siah.
Fast (quick),- hyak.
Fast (tight) kwutl.
Fasten to, kow.
Fat, glease.
Father, papa.
Fathom, itlan.
Fear, kwass.
Fell to, (as a tree), mamook whim.
Fence, kullagh.
Fetch to, mamook chahko.
Fever, waum sick.
Few, tenas.
Field, klackan.
Fight to, mamook solleks.
Fight with fists, mamook pukpuk.
Figured (as calico), tzum.
File, la leem.
Fil to, mamook pahtl.
Find to, klap.
Fingers, le doo.
Finish, kopet.
Fire, piah olapitski.
-First, e-lip or el-ip.
Fish, pish.
Fish-hook, ikkik.
Five, kwinuum.
Flea, sopen enapoo; chotub.
Flesh, itlwillie.
Flint, kilitsut.
Flour, sapolill.
Fly to, kawak.
Fog, smoke.
Food, muckamuck.
Fool, pelton.
Foolish, pelton.
Foot, le pee.
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Forever, kwahnesum.
Forget to, mahlie.
Fork, la pooshet.
Formerly, ahnkutte; ahnkottie.
Four, lakit or lokit.
Fowl, la pool.
French, Frenchman, passiooks.
Friend, sikhs or shikhs.
Frog, shwahkuk.
Fry to, mamook lapoel.
Full, pahtl.
Fundament, opoots.

G.
Gallop to, kwalal.
Gamble, miamook itlokuim.
Gather to hokumelh.
Get to, iskum.
Get out, mahsh.
Get up, get up or ketop.
Ghost, skookum.
Gift, cultus potlatch.
Girl, tenas klootchman.
Give to, potlatch.
Glad, kwam1.
Go to, klatawa.
God, saghalie tyee.
Gold, pil chikamin.
Good, kloshe.
Good-bye, klahowya.
Goods, iktah.
Goose, whuywhuy; kulakula.
Grandfather, chope.
Grandmother, chitsh.
Grass, tupso.
Grease, lakles; glease.
Green, pechugh.
Grey, a grey horse, le gley.
Grieved, sick tumtum.
Grizzly bear, siam.
Ground, illahie.
Grouse, siwash la pool.
Gun, musket, sukwalal.
Gunpowder, poh-lallie.

H.
Hair, yakso.
Half, sitkum.
Hammer, lenahto.
Hand, le mah.
Hand (game of), itlokum.
Handkerchief, hakatshum.
Hard, kull.
Rare, kwitshadie.
Harrow to, mamook comb illahie.
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Hat, seahpo; seahpult.
Haul, haul.
Hawk, shak-shak.
Hay, dely tupso.
H1e, his, yahka.
Head, la tet.
Heart, tum-tum.
Heaven, saghillie illahie.
Heavy, till.
Help to, mamook elann.
Hen, la pool.
Here, yakwa.
Hermaphrodite, burdash.
Hide to, ipsoot.
High, saghalie.
Hit to, kwul'h.
Hoe, la peosh.
Hog, cosho.
Hole, klawhap.
Holiday, Sunday.
Horn, stone.
Horse, kinatan.
Horse shoes, chikamin shoes.
House, house.
How, kahta.
How are you, klahowya.
How many, kunsih; kunjuk.
Hundred, tukamonuk.
Hungry, olo.
Huckleberries, shot olillie.
Hurry, howh; hyak.

I, nika.
If, spose.
In, kopa.
Inability, howkwutl.
Indeed, whaah.
Indian, siwash.
In shore, mahtwallie.
Iron, chikamin.
Island, staetjay.
It, yahka.

J.
Jealous, sick tumtum.
Jump to, sopena'

K.

Kamass-root, lakamass.
Rettle, ketling.
Key, lay kley.
1ick to, chukkin.
Kiss, to kiss, beke.
Knife, opitsah.
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Knock to, koko.
Knotty, hunl-kih.
Know to, kumtuks.

L.

Lame, klook teahwit.
Lamprey eel, skwakwal.
Land, illahee.
Language, la lang.
Large, hyas.
Lately, chee.
Laughter, heehee.
Lazy, lazy.
Lead, kalitan.
Leaf, tupso or tipso.
Leap to, sopena.
Lean to, lagh.
Leave to, mahsh.
Leave off, to, kopet.
Leg, teahwit.
Leggings, mitass.
Lend to, apahwhul.
Lick to, klakwun.
Lie to, kliminawhit.
Light, towagh.
Lightning, saghallie piah.
Like, kahkwa.
Like to, tikegh.
Little, tenas.
Long, youtlkut.
Long ago, ahnkutte or abnkottie.
Look te, nanitsh.
Look here! nah.
Look out! kloshe nanitsh.
Looking-glass, shelokum.
Loose, stoh.
Lose the way, to, tsolo ; tseepie wayhut.
Louse, enapoo or inapoo.
Love to, tikegh.

M.

Magic, tamahnous.
Make to, mamook.
Man, man.
Many, byiu.
Marry to, malieh.
Mass (ceremony of), la messe.
Mast, ship stick.
Mat, kliskwiss.
Mattock,, la peosh.
Measure to, tahnim.
Meat, itlwillie.
Medicine, la mestin.
Mend to, mamook tipshin.
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Menstruate to, mahsh pilpil.
Metal, Metallic, chikamin.
Middle the, katsuk or kotsuk.
Midnight, sitkum polaklie.
Milk, totoosh.
Mill, moola.
Mind the, tumtum.
Miss to, tseepie.
Mistake to, tseepie.
Moccasins, skin shoes.
Molasses, melass.
Money, chikamin.
Month, moon.
Moon, moon.
Mole, skad.
More, weght.
Morning, tenas sun.
Mosquito, nelakwa.
Mother, mama, na-ah.
Mountain, lamonti.
Mouse, hoolhool.
Mouth, la boos,.
Much, hyiu.
Mule, le mel.
Musical instrument, tintin.
Musket, musket.
Mussels, toluks.
My, mine, nika.

N.

Nails, le cloo.
Name, nem ; yahhul
Near, wake siah.
Neck, le cou.
Needle, keepwot.
Never, wake kunsik.
New, chee.
Night, polaklie.
Nine, kwaist or kweest.
No, not, wake.
Noise, la tlah.
None, halo.
Nonsense, cultus wauwau.
Noon, sitkum sun.
North, stowbelow.
Nose, nose.
Nothing, cultus.
Notwithstanding, keghtchie.
Now, alta.

Numerals-
1, ikt.
2, mokst.
3, klone.
4, lakit.
5, kwinnum.
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6, taghum.
7, sinnamokst.
8, stotekin.
9, kwaist.

10, tahtlelum.
11, tahtlelum pe ikt.
20, mokst tahtlelum.

100, ikt tukamonuk.
Nuts, tukwilla.

o.
Oak, kull stick.
Oar, la lahm; la lum.
Oats, la wen.
Off, klak.
Off shore, mahtlinnie.
Oil, glease.
Old, oleman.
Old man, oleman.
Old woman, lam-mieh.
One, ikt.
One-eyed, ikt seahhost.
Onion, la onion.
Open, bahlakl.
Opinion, tumtum.
Opposite to, inati.
Or, pe.
Order to, mahsh tumtum.
Other, huloima.
Otter (land) nemamooks.
Our, nesika.
Out doors, klaghanie.
Owl, waugh waugh.
Ox, moosmoos.
Oyster, chetlo or jetle; kloghklogh.

P.
Paddle a, isick.
Paddle to, mamook isick.
Paint, pent.
Paint to, mameok pent.
Paper, pehpah.
Pautaloons, sakoleks.
Part, sitkum.
Panther, swaawa.
Peas, le pwau.
People, tilikum.
Perhaps, klonas.
Petticoat, kalakwatie.
Piebald, le kye.
Pin, kwekwiens.
Pine, la gome stick.
Pipe, la peep.
Pistol, tenas musket.
Pitch, la gome.
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Plank, la plosh.
Plate, la siet.
Pleased, youtl.
Plough, le shalloo.
Plough to, klugh illahie.
Pole, la pehsh.
Poor, klahowyum; balo ikta.
Pork, cosho.
Porpoise, tuiceco.
Posteriors, opoots.
Potatoes, wappatoo.
Pour to, wagh.
Pot, ketling.
Powder, polallie.
Prairie wolf, talapus.
Presently, alkie; winapie.
Pretty, toketie.
Priest, la plet.
Proud, youtl; kwetl'h.
Provided that, spose.
Pull, haul.

Q.
Quarter, tenas sitkum.
Quarter (of a dollar) kwahta.
Quick, hyak.
Quills, tepeh.

R.

Rabbit, kwitshadie.
Racehorse, coolie kiuatan.
Rain, snass.
Raspberries, seahpult olillie.
Rat, hyas hoolhool.
Rattle, shugh.
Rattlesnake, shughopoots.
Razor-fish, ona.
Reach, ko.
Red, pil.
Relate to, yiem.
Remain, mitlite.
Remove, mahsh.
Return to, kelipi.
Ribbon, le loba.
Ribs, etlinwill.
Rice, lice.
Rifle, calipeen.
Ring a, kweokweo.
Ripe, pialh.
Ripe berries, piah olillie.
River, chuck.
Rooster, la pool.
Road, wayhut.
Roan colored, sandelie.
Roast, mamook la pellah.

Rock, stone.
Rope, lope.
Rotten, poolie.
Round, lolo.
Rudder, boat opoots.
Rum, l1m.
Run, coolie.

s.
Sack, le sak.
Saddle, la sell.
Saddle housings, le pishemo.
Sail, sail.
Sailor, ship-man.
Salmon berries, salmon olillie.
Salt, salt.
Sand, polallie.
Sandwich Islander, Oihee.
Sash, la sanjel.
Saw, la gwin ; la scie.
Say to, wauwau.
Scissors, la seezo.
Sea, salt chuck.
Seal, olhiyu siwash cosho.
See to, nanitsh.
Sell to, mahkook.
Seven, sinamoxt.
Sew to, mamook tipshin.
Shake to, toto; hulle].
Shame, shem.
Sharp, yahkisilt'h.
Sharpen to, mahmook tsish.
She, her, yahka.
Sheep, la mooto.
Shell noney (the small size), coopcoop;

(the large) hykwa.
Shingle, lebahdo.
Shining, towagh.
Ship, ship.
Shirt, shut.
Shoes, shoes.
Shoot to, namook poh.
Short, yuteskut.
Shot pouch, kalitan le sac; tsolepat.
Shot, shot ; tenas le bal.
Shout to, hyas wauwau.
Shovel, la pell.
Shut to, ikpooie.
Sick, sick.
Sift to, toto.
Sight in, klah.
Silk, la sway.
Silver,,tkope chikamin.
Similar, kahkwa.
Since, kimta.
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Sing to, shantie.
Sister, kahprho, if older than the

speaker ; ats, if younger.
Sit to, mitlite.
Six, taghuin.
Skin, skin.
Skunk, hum opoots piupiu sk -

beyou.
Sky, koosagh.
Slave, eletie; mistshimus.
Sleep, moosum.
Slowly, klahwa.
Sinall, tenas.
Smell a, humm.
Smoke, smoke.
Snake, oluk.
Snow, snow; cole snass.
Soap, soap.
Soft, klimmin.
Sorrel-colored, a sorrel horse, le blau.
Sorry, sick tumtum.
Sour, kwates.
South, stegwaah.
Spade, la pell.
Speak to, wauwau.
Spill to, wagh.
Spirits, lum.
Split, tsugh.
Split to, mamook tsugh.
Spectacles, dolla seahhost, or lakit

seahhost.
Spit to, mamook toh.
Split to become, chahko tsugh.
Spoon, spoon.
Spotted, le kye ; tzum.
Spurs, le seeblo.
Squirrel, skwiskwis.
Stab to, klemahun.
Stand to, mitwhit.
Stars, tsiltsil.
Stay to, mitlite.
Steal to, kapsualla.
Steam, smoke.
Steamer, piah ship.
Stick a, stick.
Stink a, piupiu; humm.
Stirrup, sitlay.
Stockings, stocken; kushis.
Stone, stone.
Stop to, kopet.
Store, mahkook house.
Story, ehkahnam.
Straight, delate or delet; sipah.
Strawberries, amotee.
Strong, skookum.
Sturgeon, stutchin.
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Stubborn, howklkult.
Sugar, le sook; shugah; shukwa.
Summer, waum illahie.
Sun, sun; otelagh.
Sunday, Sunday.
Sunset, klip sun.
Suppose, spose.
Surprise, hwah.
Swan, kahloke.
Sweep to, mamook bloom.
Sweet, tsee.
Swim, sitshum.

T.

Table, la tahb.
Tail opoots.
Take to, iskum.
Take care! kloshe nanitsh
Take off or out, mamook klak; mahah'
Tale or story, yiem; ehkahnam.
Talk to, wauwau.
Tame, kwass.
Tea, tea.
Teach to, mamook kumtuks.
Tear to, klugh.
Tell to, wauwau.
Ten, tahtlelum.
Testicles, stone.
Thank you, mahsie.
That, okook.
That way, yahwa.
There, yahwa; kopah.
They, klaska.
Thick (as molasses), pitlilh.
Thin (as a board), p'chih; pewhatie.
Thing, iktah.
Think, pittuck.
This, okook.
This way, yukwa.
Thou, thy, thine, mika.
Thread, klapite.
Three, klone.
Throw away, mahsh.
Tide, see chuck.
Tie to, kow.
Tight, kwutl.
Tinware, malah.
Tip to, lagh.
Tired, till.
To, towards, kopa.
Tobacco, kiuootl; kinoos.
To-morrow, tomolla.
Tongne, la lang.
Tough, kull.
Trail, wayhut.
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Trap, la piege.
Tree, stick.
Tree fallen, whim stick.
Trot to, tehteh.
Trout, tzum salmon.
Trowsers, sakoleks.
True, delate.
Trunk, daesset.
Truth, delate, wauwau.
Tub, tamolitsh.
Turnips, la moo-ow.
Twine, tenas lope; klapite.
Two, twice, mokst.

UJ.

Uncle, tot.
Under, keekwillie.
Understand to, kumtuks.
Unhappy, sick tumtum.
Untamed, le molo.
Untie to, mamook stoh; mahsh kow.
Up, saghalie.
Uipset to, kelipi.
Us, nesika.

V.
Venereal the, paih sick.
Venison, mowitsh.
Very, hyas.
Vessel, ship.
Vest, la west.
Vomit to, wagh.

W.
Wagon, tsiktsik; chickchick.
Wait, winapie.
Wander to, tsolo.
Want to, tikegh.
Warm, waum.
Wash to, mamook wash.
Watch a, tiktik.
Water, chuck.
Waterfall, tumwater.
We, nesika.
Weigh to, mamook till.
Wet, pahtl chuck.

Week, ikt Sunday.
Well then, abba.
West, sun mitlite.
Whale, eh-ko-lie; kwah-nice; kwaddis.
What, iktah.
Wheat, sapolill.
Wheel, tsik-tsik; chikchik.
When, kansih; kunjuk.
Where, kah.
Whip, le whet.
White, t'kope.
Who, klaksta.
Whole, lolo.
Why, kahta.
Wicked, mesahcie.
Wide, klukulh.
Wild, le molo.
Will the, tumtum.
Willow, eenastick.
Win to, tolo.
Wind, wind.
Window, glass.
Winter, cole illahie.
Wipe to, klakwun.
Wire, chikamin lope.
Wish to, tikegh.
With, kopa.
Witchcraft, tamalinous.
Withoit, halo.
Wolf, leloo.
Woman, klootshman.
Woman (old), lammieh.
Woman's gown, coat.
Wood, wooden, stick.
Work to, namook.
Worn out, oleman.
Worthless, cultus.
Wound to, klemahun.
Write to, mam-ook peh-pah; mamook

tzum.
Writing, tzum.

Y.

Yard, ikt stick.
Year, ikt cole.
Yellow, kawkawak.
Yes, nawitka; ah-hà; e-eh.
Yes, indeed, nawitka.
Yesterday, tahlkie; tahl-kie sun.
You, your, yours, mesika.
Young, tenuas.
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THE LORD'S PRAYER IN JARGON.

Nesika papa klaksta mitlite kopa saghalie, kloshe kopa nesika tumtum
Our father who stayeth in the above good in our hearta

mika nem ; kloshe mika tyee kopa konoway tiiikum ; kloshe mika tumtum
[be] thy name; good thou ehief among all people; good thy will

kopa illahie, kahkwa kopa saghalie. Potlatch konaway sun nesika mucka-
upon earth as in the above. Give every day our food.

muck. Spose nesika mamook masahchie, wake mika hyas solleks, pe spose
If we do il, [be] not thou very angry, and if

klaksta masahchie kopa nesika, wake nesika solleks kopa klaska. Mahsh
any one evil towards us, not we angry towards them. Send away
siah kopa nesika konaway masahchie.
far from us all evil.

KLOSHE KAHKWA.
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APPENDIX DD.

TWO OF THE TREATIES CONCLUDED WITH INDIAN TRIBES.

KNOW all men,-We, the chiefs and people of the " Teechamitsa " Tribe, Treaty with
who have signed our names and made our marks to this deed, on the 29th day T chamitsa
of April, 1850, do consent to surrender entirely and for ever to James °b
Douglas, the agent of the Hudsen's Bay Company in Vancouver Island, that
is te say, for the Governor, Deputy Governor and Committee of the same,
the whole of the lands situate and lying between Esquimalt Harbor and
Point Albert, including the latter, on the Straits of Juan de Fuca, and
extending backward from thence to the range of mountains or the Saanich
Arm, about ten miles distant. The condition of or understanding of this sale
is this : That our village sites and enclosed fields are to be kept for our own
use, for the use of our children, and for those who may follow after us, and
the land shall be properly surveyed hereafter. It is understood, however, that
the land itself, with these small exceptions, becomes the entire property of the
white people for ever.

It is also understood that we are at liber by to hunt over the unoccupied
lands, and te carry on our fisheries as formerly.

We have received as payment twenty-seven pounds ten shillings sterling.
In token whereof, we have signed our names and made our marks at

Fort Victoria, 29th April, 1850.
1. LEE SACHAsIs. +
2. HAYLAY KANE, +
3. PEE SNAYMOOT, +
4. KALSAYIT, +
5. HOOCHAPS, +
6. THLANNIE, +
7. CHAMUTSTIN, +
8. TSATSULLUI, +
9. HOGNYNUET, +

10. KAMSTETCHEL, +
11. MINAYILTEN, +

Done in the presence of-
(Signed), RODERICH FINLAYSON,
(Signed), JOsEPH WM. McKAY.

KNow all men,-We, the chiefs and people of the Kosampsom Tribe, Treaty with
who have signed our names and made our marks te this deed, on the 30th KomPs"
day of April, 1850, do consent te surrender entirely and forever te James '
Douglas, the agent of the Hudson's Bay Company, in Vancouver Island-
that is te say, for the Governor, Deputy Governor and Committee of the
same, the whole of the land situate and lying between the Island of the Dead,
in the arm or inlet of Camoson, and the hcad of the said inlet embracing the
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lands on the west side and north of that line to Esquimalt, beyond the inlet,
three miles of the Colquils Valley, and the land on the east side of the arm
enclosing Christmas Hil and Lake, and the lands west of those objects. The
condition of or understanding of this sale is this :-That our village sites and
enclosed fields are to be kept for our own use, for the use of our children, and
for those who may follow after us, and the lands shall be properly surveyed
hereafter. It is understood, however, that the land itself, with these small
exceptions, becomes the entire property of the white people for ever. It is
also understood that we are at liberty to hunt over the unoccupied land, and
to carry on our fisheries as formerly.

We have wecaived as payment £52 1Os. sterling.
In token whereof, we have signed our names and made our marks at

Fort Victoriai, on the 30th day of April, 1850.
COR COR Wi3z, +
HOYAPAHYMAM, +
SPAA,+

and others.
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APPENDIX EE

MEMORANDUM OF TREATIES MADE WITII INDIAN TRIBES
FOR PURCHASE OF THEIR LANDS.

I append hereto an abstract of all treaties made by the authorities with Abstract of
the Indians, for the purchase of their lands, in order that same might be Troatis.
thrown open to settlement by the whites. These treaties embrace the country
from Victoria to a few miles beyond Sooke Harbor, and from Victoria to
North Saanich ; also the lands around Nanaïio. The total area might
probably be about one-fortieth of the whole Island. I am not aware of any
similar treaties having been made with the natives on the mainland.

R. W. PEARSE,
Chief Commiusioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor General,

Briti8l Colunbia.

RETURN OF TREATIES made by Hudson Bay Company with Indian Tribes,
showing Lands conveyed and Sums paid.

Date. Name of Tribe, &c. Description of Lands Conveyed. Price paid.

April 29, 1850. "Teechamitsa,"signedby
See-Sachasisç and ten
others.

April 30, 1850. "Kosampson," signed by
Hookoowitz and twenty
others.

April 30, 1850.

10-

The whole of the lands situate and lying
between Esquimalt Harbor and Point
Albert, including the latter, on the
Straits of Juan de Fuca, and extend.
ing backward from thence to the
range* of mountains on the Saanich
Arm, about ten miles distant........

The whole of the lands situate and lying
between the Island of the Dead on the
Arm or Inlet of Camoson and the
head of said inlet, embracing the land
on the west side and north of that
line to Esquimalt beyond the inlet,
three miles of the Colquits Valley
and the land on the east side of the
arm enclosing Christmas Hill and
Lake, and the lands west of those
objects. . ...........................

"Swengwhung," signed!The whole of the lands situate and lying
by isnaw Mick and between the Island of the Dead and
twenty-nine others. the Arm or Inlet of Camoson, where

the Kosampson lands terminate, ex-
tending east to the Fountain Ridge
and following it to its termination on
the Straits of Fuca, in the bay imme-
diately east of Clover Point, incldi
all the country between that line a
the Inlet of Camoson ...............

-24e 185

£ s. d.

27 10 00

52 10 00

7500
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RETUEN oF TREATIEs made by Hudson Bay Company with, Indiagj
Tribes, &c..--Cnitinuèd.

Date. Name of Tribe, &c. Description of Lands Conveyed. IPricepaid.

April 30,1850.!" Chilcowith," signed byThe whole of the lands situate and lying d.
Qua-suu and eleven between the sandy bay, east of Cloverj
others. Point, at the termination of the

Swengwhung line to Point Gonzales,
and thence north to a line of equal
extent passing through the north side
of Minie's P1lain.................... 30 00 00

April 30,1850. "Whyonilth," signed by The whole of the land situate and lying
Hol-wha-lutstin and between the north-west corner of
seventeen others. Esquimalt, say from the island inclu-

sive at the mouth of the Sawmill
Stream, and the Mountains lying due
west and north of that point. This
district being on the one side bounded
by the lands of the Teechamitsa, and
on the other by the lands of the
Kosampson family.................. 45 00 00

April 30, 1850. "Che-ko-neinf" signed by The whole of the lands situate and lying
Chaythlum andtwenty- between Point Gonzales and Mount
nine.others. Douglas, following the boundary line'

of the Chilcowitch and Kosamnpson
families. The Canal de Haro and the
Straits of Juan de Fuca, east of Point
Gonzales .......................... 79 10 00

May 1, 1850. "Ka-ky-aakan," signed The whole of the lands situate and lying
by Quoite-to-kay-num between Point Albert andthe Inlet of
and another. Whoyu on the Straits of Juan de

Fuca, an the snow covered mountains
in the interior of the Island, so as to
embrace the whole tract or district of
Metchosin, from the coast to these
saidmountains..................... 43 6 8

May 1,1850. "Chiahaytsun," signedlThe whole of the lands situate and lyin
by Al-cnook and between the Inlet of Whoyung
two others. the Bay of Synsung, known as Sooke

Inlet, and the snow covered mountains
in the interior of the Island ........ 45 10 00

May 1, 1850. "Sooke,"signed by Wan- The whole'of the lands situate and lying
sela and three others. between the Bay of Synsung or Sooke

Inlet to the Three Rivers beyond
Thloweeckar, Point Shirvingham on
the Straits cf Juan de Fuca and the
snow covered mountains in the in-
terior of Vancouver Island.......... 48 6 8

February 6, "Saanich," signed by The whole of the lands situate and lin
1852. Whut-say-m uuet and between Mount Douglas and Cow-

nine others. ichan Head, on the Canal de Haro,I
and extending thence to the line
runningthrough the centre of Van-I
couver Island, north and south...... 41 13 4

February 11, 'Saanich," signed by The whole of the lands situate and lying
1852. Hotutstun, and others. as follows, viz. :-ComMencing at

Cowichan Head and following the
coast of the Canal de Haro, north-
west nearly to Saanich Point or Qua-
na-sung, from thence following the
course of the Saanich Arm to the point

· where it terminates, and from thence
Sby a line acros country to said
Cowichan Head, the point of com.
mencement so as to include ail the
country anti lands within those boun-

.daries ................................
186
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RETURN OF TREATIES made by Hudson Bay Company with Indian
Tribes, &.-Continued.

Date. Name of Tribe, &c. Description of Lands Conveyed. Price paid.

£-! .d.
February 8, "Queackars," signed by'The whole of the lands situate andlying

1851. Wale and eleven others betweenMcNeill's Harbourand Hardy
Bay, inclusive of these ports, and ex-
tending two miles into the interior of
the Island.......................... 64 00 00

February 8, "Quaklolths," signed by The whole of the lands situate and lying
1851. Wawattie and fifteen between McNeill's Harbourand Hardy

others. Bay, inclusive of these ports, an4 ex-
tending two miles into the interior of
the Island..................,.. 86 00 00

December 23, "Sarlequun," signed by Country extends from Commercial Inlet
1854. Squoniston and 163 twelve miles up Nanaïmo River . 350 00 00

others.
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APPENDIX FF.

NAMES, AGES, SALARIES, AND DATES QF APPOINTMENT OF
LIGHTHOUSE STAFF, BRITISI COLUMBIA.

Lighthouse
Staff.

race Rock Lighthouse. Thos. Argyle ... Chief Keeper. 32 years
John McQuarrie 1st Assistant.. 52 ,,
Sam. Askew.... 2nd ,, .. 30
Elien Arxgyle . . .3rd ,, . . 32 ,,

g~d Lighthoue ... William 3evis. . Light Keeper. 41
Mrs. Bevis ..... lst Assistant.. 48 ,,

Lig'htship, Fra'ser :River. James Jolly... Light Keeper. 43 ,,
John Flett . st Assistant.. 60 ,,
Duncan McLean 2nd ,, .. 140 ,,

$ cts.
625 00 May 23, 1867.
410 00 Jan. 19, 1869.
360 00 Sept. 11, 1871.
150 00 May 23, 1867.
700 00 Marchl6,1861.
60 00 Marchl6,1861.

1,200 00 Nov. 10, 1865.
480 00 Nov. 16, 1865.
480 00 March 1. 1869.

A. 1872
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APPENDIX GG.

MEMORANDUM ON THE -VICTORIA HARBOR DREDGE,

By the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor General of
British Columbia.

lth September, 1871.

In the autumn of 1861, a commission was appointed under the provisions commission
of the " Victoria Harbor Act, 1860," consisting of the following gentlemen: appointed.
George Henry Richards, Captain,.R.N., Joseph Despard Pemberton, Esq.,
Surveyor General, V. I., Joseph William Trutch, Esq., C. E., John Gastin-
eau, Esq., C. E., Wm. Alexander Monatt, Captain, Hudson Bay Company
Service, John James Cochrane, Esq., C. E., whose duty consisted of a thorough
examination of the harbor of Victoria, its depth of water, whether it was
shoaling or silting up, the nature ofthe bottom, and other points bearing on
the question of the improveient of the navigation of the harbor, and its
depth of water.

This commission continued its sittings and deliberations until 28th Report with
February, 1862, on which day the chairman addressed a letter to the Colonial recommendl-
Secretary, enclosing a report (a copy of which I annex bereto) marked schedule tiofl'
A. Clause 11 of that report recommends that a-dredging machine, consisting
of a series of buckets on an endless chain should be procured. On the 29th
August, 1861, the commissioners resolved:

" That it is expedient as a preliminary measure to procure a steam dredg-
"ing machine and diving bell from some firm of eminence in the United
"Kingdom, and that application be made to His Excellency the Governor to
"authorize the commission to order the same without delay."

On the 1lth October, 1861, the commissioners resolved:
" That on reconsideration of the subject, and especially to save the time

"which must elapse before a dredging machine could be obtained from Scot-
"land, the commission recommeùid the executive to obtain the same from
"San Francisco, and that a competent and reliable engineer be sent down to
"order and superintend its construction."

On l2th September, 1861, Captain Richards, then in San Francisco, in- Estimated
formed the Surveyor General, that the cost of all the gear and engines for a cost.

dredger with sixteen buckets, two engines of sixteen horse power each (one
English horme power-two American), would be $10,000.

On 27th December, 1861, tenders were called for, for the machinery for Agent sent te
a dredger, but J can fmnd no record of the results, except in a letter from the England.
Surveyor General to the Colonial Secretary, under date of 7th May, 1864, in
which he quotes an offer made by Peter Donahue for a dredge complete for
$33,000. It would appear that no steps were taken from 20th February,
162, until 3rd April, 1863, when the late Surveyor General Mr. J. D.
Pemberton, was instructed to proceed to England and procure the machinery
requisite for a steam dredger, and also for a screw propeller to be used in
towing the punts outside the harbour, to discharge the mud dredged from the
bottom.

On his arrival in England, he investigated al the latest improvements Proceedings of
and advertised for tenders through the Crown Agents, for the machinery for agent.
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a dredger, extra punts, iron work for mud punts, engines for steam tug, and
extra punts and bearings ; and the tender of Messrs. Blyth, of London, was
accepted, for the sum of £5,070 13-$24,592 ;; all this machinery was
shipped via Cape Horn, and with it, came on two engineers who were engaged
for six years at a mean salary of £250 per annum, to erect the machinery and
engines on their respective hulls. The vessels arrived from England in July,
1864, with all these on board. In March of that year, contracts had been
let for building the steamer's hull for $16,800 00 and for dredger and four
mud punts for $34,564 1. These prices appear very high, but only bear a
fair proportion to the wages paid to mechanfos and ship carpenters at the

Total time, viz.: $5 per day. The total first cost of the dredger, steamer, "Sir
coat. James Douglas," and the four mud punts, may be estimated at about

$92,000 00 . On the 18th February, 1865, a superintendent who was
under my orders, was appointed by Governor Kennedy. I gave him written
instructions for his guidance. H1e failed entirely in working the machinery
in a satisfactory manner. He was not an engineer, nor even a man of ordi-
nary education and intelligence. On the 14th June, 1865, in consequence of
a resolution passed by the House of Assembly, the Superintendent and all
the crew were paid off, and the dredger moored in James' Bay. Very shortly

Present use of afterwards the " Sir James Douglas " was put on, at my suggestion, to carry
"Sir James the mails, passengers and freight, from Victoria along the east coast of Van-
Dougls., couver Island, and bas continued to fulfil this duty to the present time. On

two occasions I tried the dredger, the first time for five hours, when the
machinery all worked well, with the exception of keeping up the steam,
which we attributed to the fact that the induction pipe.waa too near the lad-
ders and was liable to be choked by the débris of sand, &c., stirred up by the
buckets. .If it were removed further forward, this would be obviated. The
dredge itself is most strongly built and fastened, and all the machinery is of
the most massive kind. I append drawings marked schedules B. C. D., to
illustrate how the machinery is built and placed.*

Description of ehe is 118 feeèt on keel, 122 feet over all; beam 22-10 ; depth of hold
the dredge. 8-6 ; has side lever condensing marine engine of 25 horse power (Engliish),

two flue boilers, and can dredge to a depth of sixteen feet ; consumption of
fuel two tons per diem.

She bas a good number of spare and duplicate parts and some tools,
bellows and portable forge, also a diving dress and air pump. She would
require an expenditure of about $1,500 to put ber into working order, as the
buckets and endless chains have been taken off the ladders, and all the
machinery has been removed as far as possible. She bas been lying unem-
ployed since June, 1865. Her decl's and upper works would require to be
caulked, and aIl wood work and iron work ye1l painted.

Hands requir- To work ber efficiently, she should have 1 engineer ; 1 stoker; 1 foreman
*d- and 4 labourers.
Punts. The four punts are too large and unwieldy for the work of removing the

dirt dredged to the outside of the barbour. They al require caulking, one
is lying at New Westminister, atd one in Victoria harbour. Two are at the
Hastings Mill in Burrard Inlet ; these were lent to the owners of the mill by
the government. The expense of this would be about $500 %o. The punts
cost $1,200 -00 each. • I think that four amaller and more handy ones could
be built complete for $2,000 0 ° .

James Doug- The steamer " Sir James Douglas," was built with the view of towing
las." the punts outside the harbour and hack to the dredge, and also of towing vessels,

and acting as a Government despatch boat generally. She ia a fast and

*These drawings and plans are not here printed, but are of record in the Department of
,Pubh Warks.
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strongly built vessel with oak frame, well fastened and strengthened with
iron knees. She is 110 feet long, breadth 20 feet, copper fastened, two con-
densing engines of forty horse power (English). Had new boilers in 1870,
which will probably last for another five years.

The following estimate would be a fair one for working the dredger and Cost of work
a small steamer for towing the punts. ing.

DREDGER.

Pay of engineer in charge of works (per annum) $2,425 00
4, engineer of dredger ........ " 1,440 00
" stoker................... ... 600 00
" foreman..... .................. 600 00
" 4 labourers at $360 '9 0 each " 1,440 00

Provisions for engineer and seven men ............ 1,100 00
$7,605 00

Coal, 2 tons per working day, 263 days at $6 per ton $3,156 00
Oil and waste, tallow, &c....................... 600 00
Repairs... ............................ ...... 2,500 00

$6,256 00

Total amount of expense.. .. .................... $13,861 00

TUG.

Pay of master...............................$1,440 00
" engineer .............................. 1,440 00
" 1 sailor and 4 for punts.....1,800 00

Provisions for 7 men.... ...................... 1,100 00
Coal 1 tons per working day, say. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00
Oil, tallow, waste, &c.. .... ................. 000
Repairs,.....................................1,500 00

$10,147 00

Cost per anumn of dredger and tug vessel. ................. $24,008 00

Supposing that the dredger removed and placed into punts alongside, Estimate of
400 cubic yards per diem, and that this were taken outside the harbour in two pmible work.

punts, whilst the other two were filling, this would give a total quantity
removed during the year equal to 106,200 cubie yards, on the assumption
that she would work 263 days in the year; this would show a cost of 22J
cents per cubie yard. The cost per cubic yard of the five dredgers on the
Clyde for four years, gives a mean of 27 cents, but perhaps the distance to
which the mud had to be carried was greater, or possibly it- may have had to
be shovelled out of the punts, which would greatly increase the cost.

My estimate is based on the supposition that the mud would be dis-
charged by hoppers through the bottom of the punts. Now supposing the
dredger to be employed as originally intended, viz.: in improving the harbor
of Victoria, the following estimate will be found very close indeed to the
truth, unless the harbor should be rapidly silting up.
To remove the bar at the entrance to a depth of 14 feet (low Cubic y'da. Time required

water springs), as shown on plan annexed, marked E*.. f 349,269 * deeen Vic-
To deepen from line of wharves to Indian Village ............ . 18,888
To deepen central basin.... ...... ............ 47,777

Total......................................... 415,934

*See note on preceding page.
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Say 500,000 cubic yards. At the above mentioned rate of work, it would
thus take 4t years to complete it, at a total cost of $108,036 0 0 This
estimate does not take into consideration the cost of removing any ricky
obstructions in the harbor, or of the cost of new punts, estimated at
$2,000 -%O%, or repairing the dredge which would be $1,500 0.

Removal of The Harbor Commissioners recommended in their report that Beaver
the Beaver Rock should be Temoved. I have made no estimate of this because I have

c no data to go upon, and the shortness of tijne will not allow of a thorough
survey. By aid of the diving dress which belongs to the dredge, however, I
can safely say that the cost should not exceed $2,500 0.

The whole question of the harbor improvement works would require in
my opinion to be well considered.

Canai from There is a great natural scouring power to be obtained at a comparatively
Eeqimma.lt small cost, by digging a small canal through the portage, and using the water

ir. in Esquimalt harbour, which is high an hour or two earlier thau it is in the
Victoria side of the portage. The difference of level is about 18 inches, quite
sufficient to create a good current downwards to Victoria. I forbear to
enlarge upon this point, as I have only made a preliminary survey and given
it a small consideration many years ago. This would involve some blasting
at the gorge, possibly amounting to 400 or 500 cubic yards, which would
represent an additional expenditure of about $2,000 to $2,500.

(Signed,) B. W. PEARSE,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Worcs

and Surveyor General,
~Lands and Works Department,

Victoria. B. C. 16th September, 1871. f

SCHEDULE A.

CoLoNIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
VIcTonIA, 18th February, 1865. f

Report of Ris Excellency the Governor directs the publicatioti, for general infor-
Victoria mation, of the following report of the Victoria Harbour Commission.
Harbor Com.r som' By Ris Excellency's command,

(Signed) ,HENRY WAKEFORD,
Acting Colonial Secreary.

0ICTORIA,,28th February, 1862.

Sia,-The Victoria Harbour Commission having brought their labours
to a conclusion, I have the honor to enclose the following report, which I
request you will be good enough to lay before His Excellency the Covernor.

I have, &c.
(Signe]) GEORGE HENRY RICHARDS,

Chairman.
W. A, G. YoUNG, Esq.,

Colonial Secretary, Vancouver Island.
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VICTORIA, 28th February, 1862.
SIn,-In pursuance of the commission issued by your Excellency, consti- Proceedingi of

tuting us a Board with power to enquire into the defects and impediments t 4'""""

which exist in Victoria Harbour, and to report on the most desirable means
to be adopted for remedying and permanently removing the sane ; we have
callel before us such persons as we considered most competent to afford infor-
mation on the subje'ct, and have likewise carefu11y compared the Adrmiralty
charts of former dates with those more recently constructed, ad personally
examined the harbour by taking soundings and borings of the bed of the
channel, and the different rocks which obstruct and limit the accommodation
for shipping, and we have now the honor to subrnit for your consideration
the following report:

1. The harbour in its present condition will only admit of the entrance Present state
of vessels of eighteen feet draught at the highest stage of the water, while of harbor.
more commonly those of fifteen feet encounter delay as well as risk of
grounding. The rise -and fall of the tide rarely exceeds ten feet, and is more
frequently less.

2. The entrance is narrow and turns a sharp angle, which renders it Entrance.
difficuilt for a long ship to enter at the highest tide without getting on shore,
and across the narrowest part a bar extends for a considerable distance, with
as little as eight feet on it at low water.

3. The accommodation for shipping within the harbour and alongside the Accommoda-
wharves is very limited, owing to the western half of the pool between tion for ship-
Songhies point and the old bridge, having a bed of rocks, the tops of which p'
in several instances are uncovered at low tides, or nearly so, as also to the
general shallowness of the water, whicl obliges ships to lie on the ground
during certain stages of the tide, a circumstance very detrimental to merchant
vessels With heavy cargoes.

4. By a comparison of the old with more recent surveys, the depth of Water on the
water on the bar appears to have decreased bet.weea two and three feet during bar.
the last fifteen years, while at the anchorage and alongside the wharves there
has been a filling up to a much greater extent ; this may probably be attributed
to the throwing overboard of rubbish, ashes, &c., from the numerous vessels
which have frequented the port during the last few years,-to the drainage of
a large and increasing town, as well as to natural causes.

5. As regards the means desirable to be adopted for the removal of these Removal of
impediments, we are of opinion that although it may not be practicable to impediments.
widen the channel at the entrance to any very considerable extent, yet that
it may be materially improved by removing the sand spit which now extends
off Shoal Point, and thus doing away with the sudden turn, which constitutes
one of the greatest difficulties to the entrance of large ships.

6. That it is also practicable to deepen the channel by six feet or pro- Deepening of
bably more by means of dredging. The bar, so far as we have been able to channeL
ascertain by boring, is composed of small stones, sand, and shells, covered by
a layer of mud, from one to two feet in depth, and althougli it is impossible
to state with positive cetainty, we believe that there are no impediments in
the bed of the harbor which will materially interfère with the formation of a
channel of fourteen or fifteen feet in depth at the lowest stage of the tide.

7. Except on the baf and in the neighborhood of the rock-y ledges, the Nature of the
bottom appears to be composed of soft mud, into which the boring-rod bottom.
penetrated generally to thie depth of ten feet without difficulty; therefore it
would seem to be quite practicable to provide the necessary depth and
accommodation at the ançhorage and alongside the wharves.

8. The entire removal of the rocky bed which occupies one half the pool Rock bed at
between Songhies point and the old bridge, would seem to be neither practicable Song esn npoint.
nur necessary, and under any circuinstances would be attended with au
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enormous outlay of money; but we think it would be highly desirable to blast
away such portions as rise so near the surface as to endanger vessels entering
or leaving near high water, aud th us to obtain a uniform depth over this bed;
and the first of these which shîcld be remioved is that part of the ledge known
as the Beaver Roc1, which has only two or three feet on it at low tides, and
is very much in the way of ships entering or leaving the harbor.

James Bay. 9. James Bay, though at present very shoal, is capable of being very
considerably deepened, its bed being composed of soft mud ; there is con-
siderable acconimodation for wharfage on both its shores, as well as anchorage
in the centre, and we consider this a very important part of the harbor. It
mav be here remarkcd that its head, above the bridge, dries at low water, and
is likely, as the town increases, to become extremely offensive and injurious in
a sanitary point of view ; and it seens worthy of consideration whether
this portion might not be reclaimcd by filling in, and thus become a source of
revenue to be applied to the improvement of the harbor.

Removal of 10. The removal of the old bridge, which we understand is immediately
old bridge. to take place, will add considerably to the accommodation for shipping, and the

facilities for constructing lines of wharves ; and, looking to the comparatively
limited extent of the harbor, no piers or wharves should be allowed to extend
further into the stream than those already in existence, and in the con-
struction of any new ones,either above or below the bridge, the projection
should be limited to the smallest extent consistent with a due regard to a
sufficient depth, either existing or to be obtained by dredging, and should
moreover exhibit one imiform line of water frontage, closed in by strong
planking or masonry from high water mark to the rock bed of the harbor,
and this latter recommendation should be applied to all wharves, whether
now in existence or to be hereafter constructed.

Necessity fur 11. To carry out the improvements thus specified, or inideed, with die

a hn nand rapidly increasing trame, to preserve the harbor in its present state, it will be
necessary to procure a dredging machine; and taking into consideration the
extensive nature of the work to be performed we recommend that it should
be constructed on the best and most approved principile, viz: that generally
adopted in the harbors of the United Kingdom-a series of buckets on an
endless chain.

Diving bel. 12. For the removal of rocks by blasting,a diving-bell is an indispensable
aid, and is also actually necessary in conjunction with the dredging machine.
A small tug steamer would be required to tow the punts with the soil removed
by the dredge, in order to deposit it at a sufficient distance outside the harbor;
this would be far more economical than landing it on any part of the shore.

Extensive 13. Before concluding th is part of the subject, we would desire to impress
undertaking. on your Excellency the extensive nature of the undertaking here proposed,

and to guard against the expectation, that any permanent results can be looked
for under a series of years. To effectually remove the bar at the entrance, to
deepen the channel to the ex tent necessary, to scoop out the whole basin of the
anchorage, as proposed, and to remove the rocks scattered over it, would
doubtless involve a very considerable outlay, and wuld require the undivided
attention and superintendence of an engineer, experienced in such operations,
and it does not seem to us probable tiat such a work could be completed,
under favourable circumstances, with one dredging machine within a period of
six or seven years; but whether it is decided to undertake the greater
operation of permanently enlarging and deepening the harbor, or whether it
will be deemed sufficient, so far to improve it by deepening the bar so as to
allow vessels of fourteen feet draught to enter at all times of tide, or even to
preserve it in its present state of efficiency, the dredging machine and diving-
bell will be equally necessary ; indeed under either of the circumstances cou-
iidered, they will be indispensable.
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14. In order to make this statement the more plain, and to give a more Tracing,
exact idea of the work contemplated, we append a tracing of the harbor with heWlng "ork
the different portions of the work required, marked in sections, showing the
number of cubic yards to be dredged in each to reduce the bottom to the
uniform depth of fourteen feet on the bar, and sixteen feet within the harbor
at low water, together with an approximate estimate, of the first outlay to
obtain the necessary plant, with the probably annual expense of working the
same.* We also append an extract from a, report of a work of a similar
character now earrying out in the river Clyde in Scotland, where five dredging
machines are constantly employed ; from which it will be seen that during a
period of four years the average amount of soil removed was 57,200 cubic

yards per annum for each machine fat an average cost of tonpence per cubic
yard.

15. It will be observed that in the acconpanying estimates, no provision Removal of
bas been made for the renoval of rocks, an operation in itself entirely distinct rocks.

from the dredging.
16. There are a few other points, which though"not involving any con-

siderable outlay of money, are only second in importance to the essential ones
just enumerated, and will go far to maintain the efliciency and convenience of
Victoria as a commercial port when once so established ; there are likewise
some matters of detail, which, though perhaps not generally included in a re-
port of this nature, may not be considered out of place in this particular
instance.

17. A harbor light would be of great assistance to vessels entering at Harbor light,
night, especially passenger steamers from Fraser River, and we consider
Colville Island to be the most eligible site for it; vie recommend on account
of the numerous Indian fires aud other lights constantly exposed near the
harbor, that the liglit should be a colored one, or what is preferable a com-
bination of bright and red by two lanterns ; the light in this position would
not interfere with the sea lights outside, nor could it be mistaken for that on
Fisgard Island, by vessels bound for Esquimalt.

18. The practice of throwing into the harbor or under the wharves, Throwing-rubbi8h into,
rubbish, ashes, &c., from the diferent vessels should be strictly prohibited, hrbor *
and a suitable boat or lighter should be provided for the purpose of receiving
such refuse, a place being appointed in some part ot the harbor, above high
water mark, for its final reception.

19. The want of a public landing place is severely felt, and we strongly Public land-
recommend that one be established at an early period in such a position that g-place.
boats may land at all times of the tide, and that no vessels or boats be per-
mitted to lie alongside of it, or to impede the landing of passengers, &c.

20. We have made ourselves acquainted with the Harbor Proclamation Non compli-
of 1858, and we consider that it provides, in alnost every respect, for the Rnce with

harbor regu.
proper regulation of all matters falling within the province of the harbour lations.
master ; but its provisions appear to have been totally disregarded, and we
cannot learn that any penalty has ever been enforced or conviction taken
place for a breach of the laws therein laid down. Finally, we are of opinion
that the appointment of the harbor master, as it at present exists in conj unction
with another office, is totally incompatible with the due performance of the
important functions which should devolve on him in the former capacity, viz;
the rigid enforcement of the regulations before alluded to, as well as the
general direction of the improvements recommended, in conjunction with the
Superintending Engineer; and we recommend that he should have at his dis-
posal a boat and crew in order that heimay keep himself personally acquainted

See note on page 190.
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with the depth of the harbor, and hLrm hi various dutie3 afloat in an
efficient manner.

We have th'e honor to be your Excellency's obedient servants,
(Signed) GEORGE HENRY RICHARDS,

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,
JOHN GAs'INEAU,
J. DESPARD PEMBERTON,
W. A. MoUATT,
JOHN J. COCHRANE.

To His Excellency JAMEs DoUGLAs, Esq., C.B., &c., &c.,
Governor of Vancouver Island.

Estimated Approximate estimate of cost in Victoria Harbor of a steam dredge of
cost of dredge. twenty horse power engine, and of plant necessary for working the same:-

Steam Dredge..................................... £5,000 0 0
Twelve Scows............ ............................. 1,500 0 0
Tug Steamer, twenty horse power engine 1,500 0 0
D iving Bell .......................................... 500 0 0
Workshop, Forge, Tools and Sundries............ 1,000 0 0

£9,500 0 0

Estimated Approximate estimate of annual expense of keeping dredge at work
annUa Wagges of
expense. aeso

1 Engineer for Dredge......... at £30 per month £360 0 0
1 Assistant do ......... at 20 do 240 0 0
4 Laborers do ......... at 9 do 432 0 0
1 Engineer for Tug ... ........ at 30 do 360 0 0
3 Laborers do ............ at 9 do 324 0 0
4 Laborers with the Scows ... at 9 do 432 0 0
1 Blacksmith .................. at 30 do 360 0 0
1 Assistant ..................... at 12 do 144 0 0
600 tons of coal, at 30s. per ton, being a con-

samption of two tons per diem, to each engine
for 150 days full working time ............... 900 0 0

Oil, tallow, waste, and sundries, for both engines 250 0 O
Contingencies for materials, and repairs to

machibhery, at ten per cent. on cost of same,
viz: £9,500 .......... ................. 950 0 0

£1,752 0 0

statement Tabular statement of the working expenses of five steam dredges on the
respecting River Clyde, during the years 1841, 1842, 1843, and 1844, and of the work

done by them durng that period:-

Year ending. Amount Cubic Yards Rate perExpended. Escavated. Cubic Yard.

£s. d.d.
December 25, 1841............... 11,841 18 2 218,110 0 1 1

do 24, 1842............... 13,612 11l 313,810 0 O loi
do 23,1843............... 9,742 7 6½ 294,440 O 0 8
do 21,1844............... 10,69 3 8 1,0 0 8
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The abo-ve steam dredges were fitted with engines from twelve to twenty-
two horse power and consumed from 15- to)181bs. of coal per horse power,
per hour. 'lhe whole cost of the five dredges, a stean tug, two diving bells,
and 160 punts was £39,000.

(Signed) B. W. PEARSE,

31st January, 1865. Acting Surveyor General.
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APPENDIX HH.

GENERAL REPORT 0F THiESTEAMER "SIR JAMES DO-UGLAS,"
THE PROPERTY OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DOMI-
NION OF CANADA, RJNNING IN THE PROVINCE OF
BRITISII1 COLUMBIA.

Description of The Steamer was built in Victoria Harbor, in 1864, by Robert Ewing,
the Steamer Government Contractor, in connection with a scheme for the purpose of
" Sir James drd
Douglams. dredging Victoria Harbor.

Dinensions.-Length of keel, 110 feet ; extreme length, 120 feet;
extreme beam, 18 feet 8 inches; depth of' hold, 10. feet; draught of water,
10 feet 6 inches; measurement in tons, 153-¾.

ILaterial of Hull.-The best Douglas pine, vith the exception of alter-
nate floor tiibers, which are of natural crooks of Vancouver Island oak,
coppered to 10 feet 9 inches with 20 ounce copper,

Fastenings.-Copper and iron, also locust treenails.
Stern Posts.-Secured below with heavy gun-metal shoe and through

copper bolts, and above with iron knees, and a wooden transom, natural
crook. •

Deck.-Flush for 90 feet, from thence a poop deck, raised 2 feet higlh
to taffrail, to give cabin room.

Acconnodation.-Cabin 14 feet long by 15 feet wide, abaft this is a
cabin on each side, with double berths and steward's pantry amidships, with
storerooms right abaft. Captain and engineer's cabins 4 feet by beam of
ship, forward of the main cabin. Forecastle to berth eight hands.

Engines.-A pair of diagonal, condensing. direct-acting; diameter of
cylinder 27 inches, length of stroke of piston, 16 inches, average revolutions
95 per minute, nominal power 40 horses.

Boiler.-Tubular, length 9 feet 4 inches, breadth 10 feet, and height
13 feet, fitted with three furnaces and 190 three incl tubes, 5 feet 6 inches
long; extreme working pressure 20 lbs. to the square inch, and average
pressure 15 lbs. ; built for and placed in vessel by Messrs. Spratt and
Kriemler, of Victoria, July, 1870.

Bunkers.-Iron, capable of holding 22 tons of coal. Consumption per
hour 9 cwt.

Propeller.-Composition, two bladed, 11 feet pitch and 7 feet diameter.

Speed.-Average from 8 to 9 knots.
Spare parts of Engines.-One piston and rod complote, one connecting

rod, and one air-pump bucket.
3fasts.-Two in numnber. Taper spars, 50 feet from deck to truck.
Riggi;g.-Hemp.
Sails.-Gaff fore and mainsail, and stay foresail.
Anchors.-Two bower, two stream, and one kedge.
Chain Cables.-Two three-quarter inch, 60 fathoms each, not studded.
Boats.-Two in number, one four oared and 22 feet long, and one two

oared 16 feet long.
Pumps.- One Downton's patent deck pump.

Employment Employment of Vessel.--From January, 1865, to January, 1866, towing
of "sel- punts and attending on dredge, lighthouses, lightships, &c.

From January, 1866, to present date, carrying mails, passengers and
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freight along the east coast of Vancouver Island from Vict orig to Comox,
calling at the following settlements, viz. : Cowician, Maple Bay, Admiral
Island, Chernainus, and Nanaimo, weekly, and to Como: fortnightly. The Passenger
rates of fare are as follows: fares.

From Victoria to-
CoVichan, Maple Pav, and Amial Island, single ticket, two

dollars and fifty cents ($2 50), retur itiio, four dollars ($4).
Chernainus, single ticket, three dousi (i3), return ditto, five

dollars ($5).
Nanaïmo, single ticket, four dollars ($4), return ditto, six dollars

and fifty cents ($6-50).
Comox, single ticket, six dollars ($6), return ditto, ten dollars ($10).

Freigh.-To all places between Victoria and Nanaïmo, three dollars ($3) Freight charge
per ton of forty feet.

From Victoria to Comox four dollars ($4) per ton.
All cattle to Cowichan, Maple Bay, and Admiral Island three dollars

($3) per head.
To Chernainus four dollars ($4); Nanaïmo, five dollars ($5); and to

Comox, six dollars ($6).
Small animals, such as calves, sheep, pigs, &c., from fifty cents (50 ets.)

to one dollar and fifty cents ($1-50).
.Mileage.-From Victoria to Cowichan, 36 miles; thence to Maple Bay, Distances.

9 miles; thence to Admiral Island, 5 miles ; thence to Chernainus, 7 miles;
thence to Nanaïmo, 22 miles; and thence to Comox, 55 miles.

Victualling.-The vessel is provisioned by the steward, who bas a Victualling.
contract from the Government of one hundred and seventy-five dollars ($175)
per month, for which sum he has to provide food for officers and crew,
finding his own and cook's labor ; he has also to find the vessel in water and
lights. The Government, to compensate him for the smaliness of his allow-
ance, permits him to furnish food for, and charge passengers at the following
rates, viz.: For breakfast and tea, fifty cents (50 ets.), and for dinner,
seventy-five cents (75 cts.); he is also allowed to supply liquors to the
passengers while running, at the usual charge, without paying a license.

Salaries and Wages.- Salaries and
William, Clarke, Master ............ $120 per month. wares.
Benjamin Madigan, Engineer ........ 120
1 M an .......................... 40
1ido.............................35 ,
1 do ........................... 30
2 Firemen................... each 50
1 Indian ......................... 15

Cost of Fuel.-The price of fuel delivered on board at Nanaïmo, five Fuel.
dollars and fifty cents ($5-50) pcr ton, best quality.

Receipta and
expenditure.

REcFJPTs. EXPENDITURE.

For the year 1866 ............. 13,888 88 For the year 1866............13,849 70
Approximated, 1867 .......... 13,771 00 Approximated, L867..........13,777 37

do 1868. .... O.1.8.8... 13,771 007 37
189......14O0,z 95 1869 .......... 12,092 501869 .... ..... .. 1,02 913,420 18 1870.........13,478 48

1871 to 19th July.. ............ I 7,901 98 1871 te l9th July.............7,565 48

76,75do 9 . . 13744 90
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The sum of $4,200 per annum i included, being allowed to the credit of
the ship, for carrying the mails, that being the lowest sum tendered for this
mail service by a steamer of inferior power and accommodation. The expen-
diture column does not cover interest on cost of vessel, or depreciation.

Repairs. Necessary repairs wanted.-Keel will require immediate attention, the
vessel having struck on an unknown rock in June last ; new rudder head ;
copper getting very thin, will require renewing; caulking outside; to do this
it will be necessary to haul the vessel on ways. Estimated cost as follows,
viz. :

Hauling on ways, and launching ........
Stripping, caulking and re-coppering ....
Repairing keel......................
New rudder head ....................
Slight repairs to machinery............
Material..........................

(Signed)

.... $550 00
410 00
100 00

.... 100 00
150 00

.... 1,500 00

2,810 00

W. CLARKE,
Master in charge.
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APPENDIX II.

COPY OF LEASE FROM WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO., TO
BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT, OF ITS TELEGRAPH
LINES IN tHAT PROVINCE.

Tis INDENTURE made the eleventh day of February, in the year of Our Lease of
Lord One thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, between the Western telegraph ine
Union Telegraph Company of the one part, and the Government of British t Goveramentc _ -of British
Columbia of the other part. Columbia.

Whereas certain negotiations have taken place between the said parties
hereto, respecting the maintenance and repair of the telegraphic lines herein-
after mentioned: And whereas it was agreed by and between the said parties Terms of
on the twentieth day of May last past, that the said Western Union Te!egraph agreement
Company, should make to the said Government of British Columbia, a per- recited.

petual lease of its telegraphic lines, instruments and appurtenances for
working the same from Swinomish, Washington territory, to Quesnel, British
Columbia, upon conditions that the said Government of British Columbia
should during the existence of such lease, maintain and keep in repair and in
good working order at their own proper cost aid expense the submerged or
cable portions of the telegraph lines of the said Western Union Telegraph
Company between Victoria, Vancouver Island, and Swinomish, Washington
Territory, and it was also agreed by and between the said parties hereto, that
all messages offered by the said Governnent of British Columbia whether on
Governiment business or otherwise, lestined for any point north of Swinomish,
should be transmitted by the said Western Union Telegraph Conpany frec of
expense between Victoria and Swinomish ; and it was also agreed that the
obligation to pay the cost of keeping the said cable lines in repair might be
terminated by the said Government of British Columbia on giving one month's
previous notice in writing to the said Western Union Telegraph Compeny,
at San Francisco, California, in which case the lease of the telegraph lines
and appurtenances, from Swinomish to Quesnel and other points in British
Columbia should terminate, as also the privilege of free messages between
Swinomish and Victoria : And it was also agreed that the telegraph line
so leased, should upon the termination of such lease, be delivered to the
said Western Union Telegraph Company, by the said Government of
British Columbia in as good order and condition as the same were in
when the said Government received the same-reasonable wear and tear
excepted :

And it was also agreed by and between the said parties hereto that
the said Western Union Telegraph Company, would execute such instru-
ments or assurances as might be deemed necessary to effectuate the
agreement now being recited And whercas since the date of the 'said
agreement the terms thereof have been faithfully observed by both parties
thereto :

And whereas it has beeu considererl advisable that the said Western
10- 26 201
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Union Telegraph Company, should grant a formal lease to the said Govern-
ment of British Columbia, of the telegraphic line above mentioned:

Formal lease Now this Indenture Witnesseth that in performance of the said agree-
granted. ment and for the considerations aforesaid, the said Western Union Telegraph

Company, doth hereby demise and lease unto the said Government of British
Columbia, their successors, and assigns, all their telegraphic lines, instruments
and appurtenances for working the same, from the Town of Swinomish, in
Washington Territory, to the Town of Quesnel in British Columbia, and to
all other points in British Columbia, in extension of the said line, to have
and to hold the same unto the said Government of British Columbia for
the term of nine hundred and ninety nine years from the said twentieth
day of May, in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and

Governmentto seventy.mein Sub- Provided always and these presents are made upon this express condition
marine Cable that the said Government of British Columbia their successors or assigns shall,
in repair. during the continuance of the term hereinbefore created, or intended so to be,

maintain and keep in repair, and in good working order at the proper cost
and expense of the said Government of British Columbia, their successors or
assigns, the submerged or cable portions of the telegraphic lines belonging to
the said Western Union Telegraph Company, between the City of Victoria
in Vancouver Island. and the Town of Swinomish, in Washington Territory;
and it is hereby agreed by and between the said parties hereto that during
the continuance of the term hereby created, or intended so to be, all messages
offered by the said Government of British Columbia, whether on Government
business or otheiwise, for any points north of the said Town of Swinomish,
shall be transmitted by the said Western Union Telegraph Company, from
the said City of Victoria, to the said Town of Swinomish, free of any cost or
charge to the said Government of British Columbia.

Power to Gov. And it is hereby also agreed and declared by and between the said parties

nte esters hereto, that the obligation assumed by the said Government of British Col-
umbia, as aforesaid, as a consideration for the grant of the term
hereby created, or intended so to be, to pay the cost of keeping the said cable
lines in repair between the said City of Victoria and the said Town of
Swinomish, may be terminated by the said Government of British Columbia,
their successor or assigns, on giving one month's previous notice in writing
to the said Western Union Telegraph Company, by leaving the same at or
sending the same to the office of the said Company, in the City of San
Francisco, in the State of California, at the expiration of which notice these
presents, and the term hereby created, and all the rights and privileges
hereby granted, and all the liabilities of both parties hereto, or their or either
of their successors or assigns, shall absolutely cease and determine.

lived tnbe de- Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby declared, that upon the ex-
order. piration, or other sooner determination of the term. hereby created, the said

telegraph lines, so demised and leased as hereinbefore mentioned, by the said
Western Union Telegraph Company, to the said Government of British
Columbia, shall be delivered up bythe said Government of British Columbia
their successors or assigns, to the said Western Union Telegraph Company,
their successors or assigns, in as good order and condition as the same
were in when handed over by the said Western Union Telegraph Company,
to the said Government of British Columbia, reasonable wear and tear
excepted.

In witness whereof the said Western Union Telegraph Company, have
caused their corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and Anthony Musgrave, Esq.,
the Governor of the Colony of British Columbia, lias hereunto set his hand
on behalf of the Government of British Columbia, and has caused the publie
seal of the Colony to be hereunto affixed.
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TuE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

[L.S.] By GEO. H. MUMFORD,
Genl. Agent,

Signed, sealed, and delivered on behalf of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, hy the said Geo. H. Muniford, in the presence of,

(Signed) GEO. S. LADD, Secretary,
COL. SLATE, Tel. Co.,

[L.S.] (Signed) A. MUSORAVE, Governor.

Signed, sealed, and delivered on behalf ot the said Governmont of British
Columbia, by the said Anthony Musgrave, in the presence of

(Signed) GEORGE PHILLIPP, Attorney General,
British Columbia.

Certified correct copy,
CHARLES GOOD, Colonial Secretary.
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APPENDIX JJ.

JAMES BAY, VICTORIA.
Embankment In reference to the tenders for the construction of a new bridge across
at James Bay. James Bay, forwarded herewith for His Excellency's consideration, I take

the opportunity of remarking that I have approximately calculated the cost
of building an embankment, faced with a stone wall, and having a 20 feet
roadway on top, across the bay on the same line as and instead of the pro-
posed briIge, with the view of reclaiming that portion of James' Bay which
lies to tho eastward of the said line, and which might then be filled up vith
niaterial dredged from the harbor. This measure was suggested in the
report of the Victoria Harbor Commissioners, dated 28th February, 1862,
and offers inany prospective advantages in connection with the general
scheme then advised for the iaprovemeat of the barbor.

Advantages to By iL the wharf and harbor accommodation would lbe considerably
accrue. increased, whilst the head of James Ra ten acres in extent, now at low

water a bank of offensive mud, a nuisance to the neighborhood, and injurious
to the general health, would be converted into a valuable piece of land available
either for business purposes or as a public square.

Cost of the But the cost of this embankient alone, irrespective of the filling
work reat, necessary for reclaiming the land, would not be less than $15,000 (fifteenand delay ad :
visable. thousand dollars), and as the benefits of the proposed plan could only be

fully realized in connection with the resumption of the expensive operation
of dredging the harbor, I am of opinion that this work should be deferred
until the colony can better afford the outlay necessary to carry the project
into execution, and the value of the land to be reclaimed has increased so as
to more amply counterbalance sucli outlay.

(Signed,) JOSEPE W. TFturcIm.
24th November, 1868.

The Colonial Secretary.
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APPENDIX KK.

CORRESPONDENCE ON THE SUIBJECT OF A GRAVING DOCK,
AT ESQUIMALT.

Rear Admiral Hastings to Governor Seymour.

ZEALOUS, IN EsQUIMALT,
2Oth August, 1867.

SI,-iHIaving received instructions from the Lords Commissioners of From Admiral
the Admiralty to report upon the facilities afforded on this station tor Hastinge to(lOCkin~Governer Sey.docking vessels the size of my flag ship, I beg to acquaint Your Excellency or e
that having failed to find such, I have directed a Board of officers to select
the inost eligible site in this harbor for the construction of a doek.

I now enclose for You r Excelleney's information, the report I have
received from them, and the services of Mr. Pearse, Assistant Surveyor-
General, having been kindlv rendered in consequence of my application to the
Colonial Secretary, during your Excellency's absence, I am glad to be
enabled to inform you that so far as the borings have yet been carried, the
nature of the botton is most favorable for such a work.

Before making my report to their lordships, I shall communicate further
with Your Excellency.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) GEO. F. HASTINGS.

Rear-Admiral, Commander-in-Chief.
His Excellency

Governor Seymour,, &c., &c.

Report on the most convenient site for erecting a Dock at E8quinalt, for the Report as to
accommodation of Ships of the Squadron. B of doc atEfiquinialt.

. M. S. " ZEALOUS,"
EsQUIMALT, 31St July, 1867.

SIR,-In compliance with your memorandum of the 27th instant, we
have proceeded to examine the Harbor of Esquimalt for the purpose of
fixing on the most favorable site for building a doek calculated to receive
such a ship as the " Zealous," or even larger, and beg to report as follows:-

Ist. We find, on examination of the charts, that " Lang Cove " offers Recommenda-
every facility for the formation of a graving dock, and would give twenty- tions.
four feet over the sill at high water.

2nd. Before a decisive opinion can be given, we require that the cove
at the upper end should be bored, and a survey taken of the surrounding
land. Captain Hamp, of Victoria, is we believe the owner or part owner of
the property referred to.

3rd. To effect this recommendation, a civil engineer should in [our
opinion be employed.
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4th. As in] the formation of a graving or other dock. labor would in
inost part have to be supplied from England, we would beg to offer as our
suggestion that reference be made to the system in use at San Francisco for
docking ships by mneans of iron pontoons ; as although a graving dock would
in our opinion be in all respects superior to any other, time in the erection
of a dock (especially as our report has special application to the " Zealous ")
should be considered.

Wehave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed), R. B. OLDFIELD, Captain,
H. M. S. " Melacca."

do R. DAWKINs, Captain,
IR. M. S. "Zealous."

do W. A. LIDDELL, Commander,
H. M. S. " Zealous."

do GEo. L. CAn , Staff Commander,
H. M. S. " Zealous."

do DANL. PENDER, Master,
Comnanding " Beaver."

do THomAs RoGERs, Carpenter,
H. M. S. " Zealous."

]Rear-Admiral
The Mon. George F. Hastings, C.B.,

Commander-in-Chief.

Rear-Admiral Rear--Admiral Hastings to Governor Seymour.
Hastings to
Governor 4ZEALoUe," AT ESQUIMALT,
Seymour. Ris Excellency 16th October, 1867.

Governor Seymour, &c., &c.,
British Columbia.

Sin,-Referring to former correspondence and communications which
have passed between Your Excellency and myself respecting the construction
of a dock in this colony, I beg to acquaint you that having visited lately the
Port of Nanaiïmo and also Burrard Inlet, both of which localities have been
pointed out as offering the best sites for such a work, I am still more con-
firmed in my opinion that in Esquimalt Harbor is to be found the most
eligible situation for a dock.

The geographical pOsiticQ of this harbor, the facilities of ingress and
egress at any time of the day or night for sailing vessels, and the depth of
water'and nature of the bottom in Lang Cove-the best site theremu-give it
such indisputable advantages over every other port in this colony with which
I am acquainted, that I have strongly urged upon the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty the importance of such a work being therein undertaken
by the Imperial Government.

The benefit that would thereby accrue to the colony under Your
Excellency's Government must be so apparent as not to require comment
from me, and I trust you may find yourself in a position to make such
representation thereon to the Colonial Secretary of State as may tend to
strengthen those whieh I have already made to the Admiralty.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) GEo. F. HIASTINGS, ]Rear-Admiral,

Commander-in-Chief,
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Governor Seymour to Rear-Admiral Hastings. Governor
Seymour te

NEW WESTMINSTER,

Rear-Admiral 31st October, 186 Hatinr.
The Hon. G. F. Hastings, C.B.

S1R,-I bave had the honor to receive your letter of the 16th instant,
informing me that after having inspected the three ports of Esquimalt,
Nanaïmo, and Burrard Inlet you have come to the conclusion that the first
named possesses the greatest advantages for the establishment of a dock.

The proposed work would be so extremely advantageous to the colony,
that I shall be happy to write to the Secretary of State in support of the
advice you have already tendered to the Lords of the Admiralty. In a
professional matter of this kind I shall not venture to set my own judgment
against yours ; but I have no doubt that the striking advantages of the head
of the north arm of Burrard Inlet have nîot escaped your attention.

There is even ground, abundance of fresh water, a position unassailable
by land, and which mnight be made equally so against an enemy's fleet.

However, since you have arrived at a conclusion, I will support that
conclusion with His Grace the Duke of Bückingham.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), FREDERICK SEYMOUR.

Gocernor Seymour to the Secretary q State. Governor
Seymour to

[Copy. No. 7.] NEW WESTMINSTER, tary of
The Right Honorable 6tb February, 1868. '

The Duke of Buckingham
and Chandos.

My LORI DUKE,-I have the honor to forward copies of a correspon-
dence which has passed between Admiral Hastings and myself respecting
the construction of a dock of considerable size in this colony.

2. I hardly like to place myself in opposition to Admiral Hastings in a
matter of which his professional knowledge makes hii a nuch better judge
than myself. There is no doubt but that Esquinialt possesses an admirable
harbor. My only objection to it was its extreme accessibility-day or night
any ship might run in ; but it is not even necessary to run in, as a vessel
lying outside might shell ainy buildings in the dockyard or any vessel in the
harbor.

3. Admirai Hastings appears to believe in the supremacy of the English
fleet in the North Pacifie under any circumstances. If such supremacy
always exists, Esquimalt is clearly the place most desirable for the estab-
lishment of a dock. I cannot but consider, on the other hand, the possibility
of our being worsted. In such a case, Burrard Inlet would have immense
advantages, inasmuch as ships might run fifteen or sixteen miles up the
inlet, having a certain number of men or guns at the entrance where a hill
one hundred and eighty (180) feet high runs immediately over the deep
channel. In Burrard Inlet are to be found abundance of fine timber and
plenty of fresh water.

4. A dock in Esquimalt or Burrard Inlet would however be equally
valuable to the, colony in time of peace, and I hope that no hesitation I may
feel as to the wisdom of Admiral Hastings' selection may stand in the way
of his recommeadation.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) FREpzERic SEnioUR.
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colonial [Cpy. No. 27.]
t yor The Coloial Secretary to Governw Seymour.
Seymour. DOWNING STREET,

Governor Seymour, &c., &c. 15th May, 1868.

Si,-I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information, and in
reply to your despatch of the 6th February. No. 7, a copy of a letter from
the Admiralty enclosing copy of one from the hydrographer, in which he
expresses his opinion that Esquimalt is the fittest place in the colony for a
naval dock.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) BUCKINGHAM AND CHANDOS.

TheAdImiralty Mr. Romaine to the Under Secretary of State.
to Under- [Copy.]
Secretisry of ADMIRLTY,State. The Under Secretary of State, 9th May, 1868.

Colonial Office.

Siit,-I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo, transmitting the
copy of a despatch from Governor Seymour respecting the construction of a
dock in British Columbia.

In reply, I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners to transmit to
you, for the information of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the copy
of a report from the hydrographer on this subject, and I am to request that
you will inform the Duke of Buckingham that my Lords Commissioners
entirely concur in the hydrographer's views of the advantages of Esquimalt
Harbor over Burrard Inlet.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) W. G. ROMAINE.

Memorandum by the Hydrographer.
apban 29th April, 1868.

I have considered this question so maturely, and so often expressed an

opinion on it, after a personal experience of the positions extending over
many years, that I have no hesitation in repeating ry opinion that Esquimalt
Harbor is the fittest place for a naval dock, and that the spot recommended
by Admiral Hastings is the best that could be selected.

Esquimalt is and always must be the principal seaport in these colonies.
What naval works we have are there. Esquimalt is easy of defence, and an
enemy could not injûre a dock there unless he got possession of the place-
and there is no reason why he could not get possession of Burrard Inlet as
easily as Esquimalt.

A vessel arriving at Esquimalt damaged would have to be towed one
hundred (100) miles before she would reacli Burrard Inlet.

Unless Esquimalt is abandoned as the naval head quarters, and all the
establishments removed to Burrard Inlet, which I do not contemplate
as -pessible then I do not think it possible to entertain the question of a
Goverument dock at Burrard Inlet.

(Signed,) GEORGE IIENRY RIOHARDS,
Hydrographer.
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APPENDIX LL.

MINUTE OF THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF LANDS AND
WORKS,

On the subject of an Overland Coach Road through British Territory,
between the Pacifie Coast and Canada, comparing the merits of the
various Passes through the Rocky Mountains, and shewing the extent
of this Road already built in British Colunibia, and -what remains to be
done to complete it beyond the eastern boundary of the Colony to the
head of steamboat navigation on the Saskatchewan.

Little has hitherto been done tom aids the construction of trails or Present condi.
tion of trailaroads across the Rocky Mountains, north of the 49th parallel. across thei

The primitive paths through the various passes of this mountain range, Rocky Moun-

originally tracked out by Indians, and only kept open, year by year, by their tams.
travel along them, are still the sole ieans of communication between British
Columbia and the North West Territory.

Some little work was indeed done, years ago, by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany in opening trails through the Leather and Athabasca Passes to facilitate
the passage of their brigades, which at that time carried supplies from the
depots east of the Rocky Mountains to Jasper's House, and thence westwards,
by the Tête Jaune Cache, down the Fraser River to the vai4ous posts in the
region of country now included in British Columbia; or southwards, by the
Athabasca Pass, to the Boat Encampment, and down the Columbia to the
posts in Washington and Oregon. But soon after the company established
posts at Fort Vancouver and Victoria, supplied by ships direct from Eng-
land, communication by these passes was discontinued, and the trails through
them lapsed into disuse, and were soon in no better condition than before
they were improved by the Hudson Bay Company's employés. At present,
except when travelled over by occasional parties of prospectors or scientifie
explorers, these, as well as all the other Rocky Mountain passes in British
Territory, are made use of by Indians only.

Many of these passes are, however, even in their primitive condition, so
easy of passage that horses carry heavy loads over them with facility, and
through the Vermilion Pass loaded carts have been driven on the natural
roadway unimproved by labor.

But although the work of building a road over the Rocky Mountains Werk already
lias yet to be commenced, much has already been effected by this colony to- o
wards the consummation of the much desired line of road communication,
through British Territory, Letween the Sea Coast of British Columbia and
Canada. In fact more than one-half (in cost) of this work within the limits
of the colony is now complete.

The Cascade Range of Mountains, the great barrier between the sea coast Two *e of
of this colony and its interior districts, which presented a far more difficult a e e
engineering obstacle to road-making, and one more expensive to overcome, than
the Rocky Mountains themselves, bas been pierced by two lines of coach road,
which, commencing at Yale and Douglas respectively, the limits of steam-boat
navigation on the Lower Fraser and its tributarv Harrison Lake, unite at
Clinton, 136 miles from Yale, on the high rolling plateau in the intei ior of the
colony, from wlich junction point the road extends 242 miles further north-
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wards to Camaeronton, in the heart of the Cariboo District, distant altogether
378 miles from Yale.

Braneh road Abranch road twenty-tbreemiles long, bas alsobeen built from themainline
ale. ato a point on the Buonaparte River 110 miles from Yale, to Savona's at the lower

(western) end of Kamloops Lake, fromi which place uninterrupted steamboat
navigation extends through Karmloops Lake, and up the South Thompson
River to the upper (eastern) end of Great Shuswap Lake, a distance of 1l5 miles,
and also up the Nortb Branch ofThompson River, which joins the South Thomp.
son at Fort Kamloops, to a distance of eighty-five miles froma the latter post.

Nature and These roads, constructed at a total cost of $1,339,915 (about £275,000),eost of the of which amount the section from Yale to Savona's oost $830,000 (aboutroade. £166,000), are of a character very superior to that of public roads in most
young countries. They are eighteen feet wide, the surface being covered with
broken stone, where (as in most parts along the Fraser and Thompson Rivers)
such material is at hand, or with gravel well canibered up in the centre, with
ditches on one or both sides where required.

With the exception of some short pitches as steep as one foot in ten, the
sharpest inclines throughout this road are of one foot in twelve, the curves
being easy, and the bridges and culverts substantially built of timber.

Loads of seven and eight tons are hauled along them by mules or oxen,
at an average draught load of ,2001bs. or 1,3001bs. to eaci team animal; and
the mail coach drawn by six horses travels between Yale and Cariboo at the
rate of nine miles an hour.

Variety of Froni the Cariboo terminus of this road, and from Savona's, as well as
routes for se- from intermediate points along the road, varions routes may be traced to thelection, different passes of the Rocky Mountains. But before a judicious selection

can be made of the line for a waggon road to the territory east of the Rocky
Mountains, it will be necessary to determine by more exact and detailed
engineering explorations and surveys than have yet been made, which of these
passes presents the least obstacles to the construction and maintenance of a
road tirough it, as well as the greatest advantages in its approaches, not, only
as regards engineering facilities, but with respect also to the character of the
country to be passed through on either side of the miountains, its soil, climat,,
freedom from inroads of hostile Indians, aad general capabilities for settle-
ment, and especially in relation to its accessibility from the existing lines of
communication in this colony and to the east ward.

The following remarks embody the most reliable information extant on
this subject ; and the accompanying opinions and estimates based thereon are
advanced in anticipation of the results of suchua detailed survey as has just
been suggested.

Pasesthrough The passes through the Rocky Mountains at present known from the
th, d reports of various explorers, commencing with the Leather Pass, the most

northerly point by which it would be practicable for a road connecting the
Fraser River Valley with the navigable waters of the Saskatchewan to cross
this range, and emimerating thence southward to the 49th Parallel, are as
follows, with their respective altitudes as far as they have been reliably deter-
inined by actual observation :

1. Leather Pass....... Altitude 3,760 feet.
2. Athabasca.................... ,, 7,000 ,,
3. Howse's ................ .... ,, 4,500 ,,
4. Kicking Horse ................ ,, 5,210 ,,
5. Vermilion ........... .. .. ,, 4,903 ,,
6. Kananasky ................... ,, 5,700 ,,
7. Crow'a Nest .......................
8. Kootenay.................... ,, 6,300',
9. Boundary.................... ,, 6,030 ,,
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Of these the Athabasca Pass, although otherwise very favorably situated, Objections to
is so elevated, steep, and rugged as to be quite impracticable for a coach road. the si South-
The six last enumerated þasses although generally easy of passage, and in crn pase.
other r espects available for road communication, are too far south for the pur-
pose of such a lino of connection between the sea-coast of British Columbia
and the Canadas as is now under consideration, it having been determined by
actual survey that no practicable route exists for the road through the three
parallel-ranges of mountains lying between the Lower Fraser Valley and tio
Rocky Mountains, viz.: The Cascades immediately east of the Fraser; the
Gold Range west of the Columbia ; and the Selkirk Range in the Big Bend
of the Columbia, and between that river and the Kootenay River, except that
on which the road is now built, fron Yale up the Fraser and Thompson
River valleys to Savona's, thence by Kamloops, through the Eagle Pass, at
the upper end of Great Shuswap Lake, to the Columbia River at the Great
Eddy below the Little Dalles, and northward along the valley of the river, by
the Boat Encampment, and round the Big Bend southward past the mouth of
Howse's Pass, of which line a more detailed description will be given further
on, in connection with the Howse's Pass Route.

The position of these southern passes is theréfore, as regards their acces- Southern
sibility from the west coast, very disadvantageous when compared with that passes com-
of iHowse's Pass. But they are still more ineligibly placed in respect to the ow.e's pass,
approaches to theni fron the eastward ; for these passes all debouch to the
east into valleys, the waters of which are tributary to the South Saskatchewan,
passing through a region of country beset with predatory Indians, and sterile
and unattractive in comparison with the rich belt of land further north,
through which the North Saskatchewan flows.

Through this rich district along the North Saskatchewan, a line of coin- Route b
munication between British Columbia and the Red River Settlerment must North Sukat-
pass, by whatever route it nay cross the great watershed of the continent;
iudeed it may safely be taken as an established fact that sueh a line of coi-
munication must intersect the North Saskatchewan at Fort Edmonton, or
some point higher up stream, so as to take advantage to the utmost of the
long extent of navigable water of that river.

From such point, howevér, the southera passes are entirely cut oT
They may, therqfore, be dismissed from further consideration in relation to an
overland route through British Territory, the choice for which is thus narrowed
down, as to the point of crossing the Rocky Mountains, to an alternative be-
tween the Leather Pass and Howse's Pass.

Leathter Pass Route.

The summit of the Leather Pass is the least elevated of all the known Leather Pas
passes of the Rocky Mountains north of the 49th Parallel, being only, accord- "Ute!
ing to Dr. Ra., 3,760 feet above the level of the sea. From Tête Jaune
Cache at the western end of this pass on the Fraser River, in latitude 52'
48' north, longitude (about) 119U0 50', to Henry's House nearly due east, the
distance is about ninety-five miles, the watershed being situated twenty-fivé
miles west of Henry's House.

From llenry's Housa the pass turns nearly due north, and follows this
course along the Athabasca River twenty-five miles to Jasper's House, at the
eastern outlet of the pass. The total length of this pass is thus about 120
miles, in which distance no great obstacles to the construction of a road are
presented by the natural formation of the ground, the chief difficulties being
the swampy nature of the soil in places, and the frequent crossing of moun-
tain streams.

From Jasper's House to Fort Edmonton, the distgnos by the preeent lin*
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of travel is about 250 miles, through a rolling country gradually descending
to the east, but in great part swampy, very deficient in grass or other feed for
stock, and offering but little inducement for settiement. The distance from
Jasper's House to the navigable water of the Sask]atchevan may, however, be
reduced to about 160 miles, by adopting a line intersecting tlat river at its
junction with the Brazeau River. This line would pass through a country
materially the same as that between Jasper's House and Edmonton, and on
which the chief road-making difliculties would be the great extent of swamps
to be passed througch.

Disatance ad Te assedrgance fron Tête Jaune Cache to steaniboat navigation onCost. the Saskatchewan thus appears to be 280 miles, and the cost of constructing
this length of road, of the character of those above described already built in
this colony, may be approximatelv estimated at $650,000.

Fraser River. From Tête Jaune Cache the Fraser River is stated to be navigable for
steamers with some three or four interruptions where falls and rapids occur,
necessitatIng portages at these points, to Quesnel Mouth, 320 miles from Yale,
on the cacli road between Yale aid Cameronton.

The information obtained from persons who have travelled along this
portion of the Fraser in canoes is too 'incomplete and wanting in detail to
form the basis of any just estimate of its facilities for steamboat navigation;
enough is known, however, to warrant the conclusion that the impediments
to navigation vill on practical investigation be found far more numerous and
serious than they are now supposed to be by those who favor this line of
route. At all events it is certain that this long line of water carriage, even if
practicable at any tiie, can be made available only f6r a short period during
the summer and autumn ; and as the construction of a road along the Fraser
from Quesnel Mouth to Tête Jaune Cache is out of the question, not only on
account of the distance between these points (330 miles), but especially be-
cause of the numerous steep and rugged bluffs vhich oppose the passage of a
road along the banks of the river, it is evident that the Upper Fraser, cannot
be depended on as a permanent route of communication across the continent.

Tête Jaune The distance froin Tête Jaune Cache to Cameronton (nearly due west)
Cache to Ca- the terminus of the coach road from Yale, is not more than eighty miles as
meronton. the crow flies, and it would therefore appear at first glance a matter of course

that an overland route through the Leather Pass should be built by this
route. But the intervening space is a sea of high rugged mountains, so
broken up into deep valleys and steep ridges that from present information it
seems impossible to connect the two points by a road of practical curves and
gradients, and we bave therefore to seek in some other direction for a line of
road between Tête Jaune Cache and the Lower Fraser.

Most practic. The most practicable route for such a road appears to be by a line running
able route. due south from the " the Cache," across the upper waters of Canne River

(which falls into the Columbia at the Boat Encampment), over the divide
(about 2,800 feet above the sea level), between that strean and the North
Thompson, and down the valley of the latter river by Fort Kamloops, to a
junction with the present terminus of the coach road at Savona's.

The distance from Tête Jaune Cache to Savona's by this route is 235
miles, the last 130 miles of which run through an open or lightly timbered
bunch grass country alng the banks of the North Thompson River and
Kamloops Lake, which are navigable for steamers throughout this distance,
and on which waters i.n fact a substantial and powerful steamboat of 200 tons
burden, built by the Hudson's Bay Company, is now plying.

The upper portion of this road between the Cache and the open country
on the Lower Thompson (a distance of 105 miles), would pass through a dense
forest most of the way, but no high or steep summits have to be crossed, nor
are there any serious engineering obstacles to be encountered.
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The cost of a road between Tête Jaune Cache and S oua iirmay therefore Coat.
be safely estimated at not more than $400,000.

There may exist routes (as sone persons have stated) branching from the Other routes.
ine just described, by way of the Wentworth or the Clearwater tributaries of

the Thonipson, and iutersecting the present coach road somewhere about Lake
La Hache (210 miles from Yale). But the advantages which either of such
deviations would offer in any respect over the route just described to Savona's
are, to say the least, extremely doubtful, whilst on the other hand their dis-
advantages are obvious enough, of which it will be sufficient to specify one,-
namely:-that, whilst these routes must cross over to Lake La Hache through
a district generally rough and tiubered, and much intersected by swamps, the
line to Savona's passes almost enti-rely through a nearly level prairie country.

In reference to this route from Tète Jaun.e Cache to Savona's, it should
also be mentioned that besides the continuous navigation fron Savona's ex-
tending thence 120 miles up the North Tbompson as before described, there
are stretches of navigable water of some fifty miles in exteut to the upper
portion of this river, whicli would be found of great avail both in the con-
struction of the road and in assisting traffic along it.

It may therefore be assumed tliat should a road from the North West Distance and
Territory cross the Rocky Mountains by the Leather Pass, it would follow Çost.

this route down the Thompson to Savona's, to reach the Lower Fraser ; and
taking Yale as the western, and the junction of the Brazeau River with the
iNorth Saskatchewan as the castern terminus, the distances by this line, and
probable cost of constructing along it a coach road of a simnilar character to
that already built in this colony niay be thus recapitulated

Of which Estimated
Distance. steamboat cost

navigation. of road.

Yale to Savona's..................... 133 miles. None. Already made at a
cost of $830,000.

Savona's to Tête Jaune Cache.......... 235 miles. 130& 50 miles. 8400,000.
Tête Jaune Cache to mouth of Brazeau

River... ......................... 280 miles. None. s6z0,000.

Total...... . .......... 648 miles. 180 miles. $1,050,000.

Of this line 305 miles remain to be built within the limits of this colony,
at an estimated cost of $610,000.

Jfowse's Pass Route.

Rocky Mountain House (3,200 feet above the sea level) in latitude 52° Howse's pas
20' north, longitude 1150 10' west, and sixty miles up stream from the mouth route.
of Brazeau River, may be taken as virtually the eastern terminus of the
route by way of Howse's Pass, as from that point the Saskatchr.wan is navig-
able for stern wheel steamers of light draught throughout its entire course to
the Great Rapids, twelve miles froin its embouchure into Lake Winnipeg;
and from thence also the country eastward is so open, and -descends in so
gradual and even a plain to Fort Garry, that a road may be led across it in
any direction, with but little expense.

1 The line of this route would follow up the Saskatchewan to its source, Route by this
and cross the watershed 145 miles from Rocky Mountain House, at an eleva- P*"-
tionof 4,500 feet (740 feet higher than the summit of the Leather Pass).
In this distance the only material engineering dieculties occur in the last
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twenty miles, along parts of which the road would require to be protected
from the force of the mountain torrents, which at certali sxosons inundate
the river vallev.

Nature of the The crossing of the divido by this pass in latitude 51° 00' north, is stated
by Dr. Hector to be verv easy, indeed almost imperceptible, and he had but
little difliculty in taking his loaded pack-horses through to the Columbia,
although no trail now exists through this pass, that formerly used by the
North West Fur Companyhavinglong since become overgrown and obliterated.

The descent towards the Columbia, although less gradual than the ascent
on the eastern slope, is described as by no means precipitous or broken, but quite
practicable for a road. The distance from the summit to the Columbia at the
mouth of Blaeberry River is about thirty miles, and the only obstructions noted
by Dr. Hector in this section were the heavy forest trees and dense undergrowth
and fallen timber wlich readered the passage of his horses very tedious.

Distance and The entire distance from Rocky Mountain House to the Columbia is 175
cost. miles, and the cost of constructing this section of road may be set down at

$360,000.
The distance from Blaeberry River down the Columbia to The Eddy, (in

latitude 510 00' N., longitude about 118' 30' west), at the eastern end of the
Eagle Pass through the Gold Range, which divides the Columbia Valley from
Great Shuswap Lake, is 165 miles.

Report of Mr. This section was carefully examined in 1866 by Mr. Moberley, Assistant
Moberley. Surveyor General of this colonV, with a special view to the construction of a

coach road, and his report established the fact that such a road may be built
without great expense along either bank of the Columbia; no extensive bluffs
occur to oppose the passage of a road, and at several points the river is so
contracted that it may be spanned by a bridge of not more than 150 feet in
length. The cost of such a road from Blaeberry River to the Eagle Pass has
been estimated at $412,000.

Columbia Mr. Moberley reports however that this portion of the Columbia River
River. did not at the season when he examined it (September) appear to him so

available for steamboat navigation as had been supposed. lhe steamer
" Forty-nine " now plies between Colville, in Washington Territory, and
Death Rapids, forty miles above the Eagle Pass; and above Death Rapids
the river is again navigable to the neighborhood of The Boat Encampment, a
distance of forty miles more.

But above this point there are several rapids which Mr. Moberley con-
sidered quite impassable by steamers, and which would therefore render
further continuous navigation below the mouth of Blaeberry River imprac-
ticable.

Eagle pas. The Eagle Pass was discovered in 1865 by Mr. Moberley, and has been
subsequently surveyed by Government, and a line of road marked out
through it.

Previous to Mr. Moberley's discovery of this pass, it had been supposed
that the Gold Range was a continnous chain of high mountains, opposing an
insuperable barrier to any roadbetweenthe Columbia and Fraser River Valleys.

The suinmit of Eagle Pass is however only 280 feet above high-water in
the Columbia River, and 407 feet above the level of Great Shuswap Lake, and
the snow disappears from it in the beginning of April. From the Columbia
River to the point where the Eagle River empties into Great Shuswap Lake
is a distance of thirty-seven miles, over which a road can be made for about
$80,000. From this point there is, as before mentioned, uninterrupted steam-
boat navigation 115 miles to Savona's, and steamers may also run six or eight
miles up Eagle River.

Route, To continue this route by land however to Savona's, the line of road
would leave the Eagie River Valley at the Three Valley Lakh (twenty miles
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from the Columbia), and run nearly due south through a wiie grassy valley
across a low divide to the head waters of the Spillemeechene or Shuswa
River, which it would follow down past the mouth of Cherry Creek to a
point about seventy miles from the Columbia. Thence leaving the Shuswap
it would run through a district of open prairie and sparsely timbered land,
abounding in rich pasturage, and along wbich are scattered several farming
settlements, by a course about west, twenty-ive miles to the head of Okanagan
Lake, and thon forty-five miles northwest to the South Thompson, and down
the southern banks of that river, and of Kamluops Lake, forty miles through
an open grass country, very easy to make a road over, to Savona's.

The distances by this route, and the estimated cost of constructing a road Distances and
by it, are therefore as follows;- cost.

Of which are Cost of
Distance. navigable constructing

by steamers. a road.

Yale to Savona's...................... 133 miles. None. Already made at a
Mavona's to the Columbia River at " The cost of $830,000.

Eddy " ...................... .... 180 miles. 110 Miles. $240,000.
Along the Valley of the Columbia River

to the mouth of the Blaeberry Riverj 165 miles. 80 miles. 412,000.
From the Columbia River at the mouth

of Blaeberry River, to the Rocky
Mountain House, head of naviga-
tion on North Saskatchewan. 175 miles. None. 360,000.

Of this lino 375 miles lie within the limits of this colony, a road for
which distance would cost $722,000. Comparison of

It thus appears that there is very little difference iii the distances by two routes.
these two routes between the head of navigation on the Lower Fraser, and
the navigable waters of thie North Saskatchewan, and that the expense of
connecting these two ,points by road is materially the same by either route.
The choice between them must therefore depend on more general considera-
tions, in respect of which their rival merits can only be determined after mqre
exact enquiry has been made, and fuller information obtained, and as to which
it would therefore be premature to hazard any conjectuire at present.

Although in the foregoing remarks the head of navigation on the Lower Possibleexten-
Fraser has been treated as the western terminus of an overland route, there sionof theroad
is nothing to prevent the lino of road being continued, whenever the require-
ments of traflic call for its construction, from Yale down either bank of the
river to New Westminster (a distance of ninety-five miles), which town is
already connected by a road nine miles in length with Burrard Inlet, a har-
bor of great extent and ample depth of water, accessible at all times by
vessels of the largest class.

A narrow road'has in fact been built along the lino of telegraph on the
left bank of the Fraser River for about thirty miles from Yale, and this lino
of road is partially opened the rest of the way to New Westminster.

It is only necessary in concluding these observations to refer to the routes Other routes.
through the Cascade Range, from Bentinck Arm and Bute Inlet, by which it
has been proposed to establish more direct communication between the sea
coast and the Upper Fraser, in the neighborhood of Alexandria and Quesnel
Mouth.

These lines have as yet been but imperfectly surveyed, and are therefore Remaks a to
only partially known. It is howevýer certain that the distance from Quesnel other routes.
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Mouth to the coast is less by either of these lines than by way of the Fraser
River. There is also but little doubt that either line is practicable for a road,
although presenting obstacles to road making, the difficulties and cost of
which have been greatly under e:timated, especially in the case of the Bute
Inlet route. But when it is taken into consideration that the construction of

Objections this latter road from Bute Inlet to Quesnel Mouth, a distance of 230 miles,to such is advocated as a competing line to the coach road already built from that
point to Yale, the character and capacity of which have been above described,
it can hardly be believed that in the present state and prospect of business in
this colony, such an undertaking can be seriously contemplated, nor is it rea-
sonable to suppose that so unnecessary a section of new road from Quesnel
Mouth, running through wild tracts of land without a single white inhabi-
tant, to a harbor of inferior character at the mouth of a narrow valley,
affording hardly space for the site of a town, and but little land fit for culti-
vation, should, in place of the well established line to Yale, be made part of
a scheme for connecting the sea coast of British Columbia with the Canadas, or
that this latter most important object should be weighted down with the super-
fluous cost of its construction.

The various lines of route above referred to, are shown on the accom-
panying sketch map.4

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
Lands and Works Office, New Westminster, B. C.,

19th February, 1868.

*The sketch map here mentioned is not printed with this report, but in of record in the
Department of Public Works.
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APPENDIX MM.

EXTRACT FROM THE "VANCOUVER ISLAND PILOT,"

By Captain G. H. Richards, R.N.

Tiles.

In the outer part of Juan de Fuca Strait, there is no very great strength Tide ii the
of tide; it varies from one to four knots, seldom so much as the latter, unless Strait of Fuca.
near Cape Flattery; but when approaching the more contracted part, in the
neighbourhood of the Race Islands, whiich receives the first rush of the pent
up waters of the Strait of Georgia, strengthened and diverted by the labyrinth
of islands, which choke up its southern entrance, it is not surprising that
eddies, races, and irregularities occur which almost baffle any attempt at
framing laws which may not rather embarrass than assist the seaman ; the
result, however, of observations continued thbroughout an entire year at
Esquimalt, and partially on other parts of the coast, during three seasons,
appears to warrant the following conclusions, viz:-

The flood tide sets to the northward, along the outer coast of the conti- Direction and
nent and Vancouver Island. It enters the Strait of Fuca. at Cape Flattery, edlocity of the

running with considerable velocity, sometimes three or four knots, over
Duncan and Duntze rocks ; it then turns sharply into the strait, passing
through the various channels among the Haro Archipelago, into the Strait of
Georgia, and within about five miles of Cape Mudge, where it is met by a
flood from the northward, which, sweeping the western coast of Vancouver
Island, enters Goleta's Channel and Queen Charlotte Sound, at its northern
extremity, in latitude 51'; thence southerly down the iiarrow waters of
Johnstone Strait and Discovery Passage, meeting the tide which enters by
Fuca Strait, and reaches about midway between the northern and southeri
extremes of Vancouver Island, or close to the spot where the broad expanse
of the Strait of Georgia merges into the narrow channels adjoining it.

On the western side of the island, the tides were found to be regular Tides on the
flood and ebb of six hours' duration ; the times of high water on the full and westside of the
change, at Nootka Sound, and at the entrance of Goleta's Channel, varying Island,

very little, and occurring near noon-the greatest range, thirteen feet; nor
is any marked irregularity observable in Johnstone Strait and Discovery
Passage, except the not unusual circumstance, that the ebb streani continues
to run to the northward for two hours after it is low water by the shore, the
water rising at the same time ; the ebb stream being of seven hours' duration,
the flood about five hours.

The great and perplexing tidal irregularities may therefore be said to be Tidal irreg-
embraced between the Strait of Fuca, near the Race Islaifd, and Cape Mudge, ularities.
a distance of 150 miles; and careful investigation of the observations made
at Esquimalt, and among the islands of the Haro Archipelago, shows that
during the summer months, May, June, and July, there occurs but one high Tides in the
and one low water during the twenty-four hours ; high water at the full and Summer.
change of the moon happening about midnight, and varying but slightly from
that hour during any day of the three months; the springs range froni eight
to ten feet, the neaps from four to five feet. The tidus are almost stationary
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for two hours on either side of high or low water, unless affected by strong
winds outside.

Autumn. During August, September, and October, there are two high and low
waters in twenty-four hours-a superior and an inferior tide; the high water
of the superior varying between one hour and three hours A.M., the range
during these months being from three to five feet, the night tide the highest.

Winter. During winter almost a reversal of these rules appears to take place;
thus, in November, December, and January, the twelve-hour tides again
occur, but the time of high water is at or about noon, instead of midnight.

Spring. In February, March, and April, there are two tides-the superior high
water occurring from one hour to three hours P.M. Thus it may be said
that in the summer months the water is low during the day, and in winter
low during the night.

The ebb stream bas always been found to run southward through the
Haro Archipelago, and ont of Fuca Strait, for two and a half hours after it is
low water by the shore, the water rising during that time ; the ebb is stronger
than the flood, and generally of two hours longer duration.

The tides during those months when two high and two low waters occur
in twenty-four hours, are far more irregular than when there is only one
twelve-hour tide; and another anomaly exists, viz., the greatest range not
unfrequently occurs at the first and last quarters, instead of at the full and
change of the moon.
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APPENDIX

SCHEDULE OF TAXES, DUTIES, FEES, AND
SOURCES OF REVENUE,

ALL OTIIER

Specified under the Respective Laws or Authorities under which derived.

[Levied under Customs Ordinance, 25th March, 1867]
SCIIEDULE A.

Specific Duties.

Ale and Porter (in wood)
do (in bottle) .. .. ..

Bacon and Hams...............
Barley, Oats, Malt, and Field Peas..
Beans and Split Peas
Bitters. ...... .........
Butter
Candles
Cheese
Cider...................
Cigars
Coal
Coffee (raw) .. .. ..
Coffee (manufactured)...........
Eggs
Flour....... ...........

0
o
o

0
o
O

0

0
o
o

1
2
1I
o
o
o
1i

Fresh Fruits, viz.:-Apples, Pears, Plums,
Cierries, Currants, Raspberries,
Strawberries, and Gooseberries .. O

Gunpowder (sporting). ...... 0
Gunpowder (blasting)......... 0
Hav 4...............4
Lard.. ... .. ........... O
Lime . ..... ... . . .. ... O
Lumber

IRough Fir and Cedar .. .. .. 3
Dressed do .. .. .. 5
Shingles .
Fence Pickets.... .... 2
Laths. ... . ...... 1

Live Stock:-
Horses and Mules...... 2
Beef Cattle 3.............3
Milch Cows.. 2..........2

Sheep and Goats ......... 0
Hogs 2

Potatoes 0..................O
Rice ... ............. 0
Sugar (raw)... ............ 0
Suigar (refined) 0.........0.

220

per gall.
per dozen (quarts).
per lb.
per 100 lbs.
per lb.
per gall.
per lb.

per gal.
per 100 (2 cts. each).
per ton.
per lb.

,,
per dozen.
per barrel.

per lb.

per ton.
per lb.
per barrel.

per 1,000 feet.
e,

per 1,000.

00 per head.
00
00 ,,

75 ,,
00 ,,

00½ per lb.

2 ,

A. 1872

00.

kpecific duties
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Spirits:-
Brandy. . .......... 2 00 per gall. (according

to proof).
Gin, Whiskey, and Rum .. .. 2 0
All other kinds. ........ 2 00 ,, ,,

Tea o.................. 12k per lb.
Tobacco . .............. 0 25

Vegetables, viz.
Onions.. ... ......... O ,
Other kinds (fresh).. ... 0.. ... 1

Wheat ... .. .. ...... 0 35 per 100 Ibs.
Wines, viz.

Champagne and Moselle... 3 00 per dozen (quarta).
China Medicated. ....... 1 50 per gall.
California (red and white) .. .. 25 .
Claret... .......... 0 20 ,,
Port, Sherry, and all other descrip-

tions. .......... 0 75 ,,
Bran and Shorts.. 0 25 per 100 lbs.
Buckwheat .0 ............ O 1 per lb.
Oatmeal ... ................ O 1
Cornmeal.. 0............... 00
Hops .... ............ 010 ,
Shot.. 0.................. 2

SCHEDULE B.

Ad Valoren Duties. Ad valorem

Per cent. duttee.
Axes .......................... 15
Beef (salt) .. .................. 10
Billiard and Bagatelle Tables . ....... . . . 12k
Blankets . .......... ........ 20
Boots and Shoes.. ................. 20
Bread ... .. .. .. ............. 20
Cards (playing)..................... 50
Chocolate.. .................... 20
Clothing (ready-made) . ........... 15
Confectionery .................... 30
Drugs, Medicines ................. 20
Dry Goods ..................... 121
Earthenware 1
Fish (preserved, dried, and salt) ....... 15
Firearms ........................ 122
Fruits (preserved and dried). . ........ 12k
Furniture ... .......... ..... 15
Glass and Glassware -.............. .... 12
Groceries . .... .... ............ 12
Hardware and Ironmongery........... 12
Harness and Saddlery 20
Hemp Canvas.. 2... ...... ..... 2
Leather .... .................. 15
Jewellery.. ... .............. ,,.20
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Machinery..............
Matches.··.··.··......
Meat (preserved) .. .. ..
Meat (fresh)............
Molasses
Nails
Nuts and Almonds
Ois..... ..........
Opium... ...........
Paints
Pork (salt).............
Plants, Trees, and Shrubs
Poultry (dead and alive)
Quicksilver
Rope, Cordage, and Twine. .
Soap
Stationery ........ .. ..
Tinware.............
Vegetables (preserved and sait)..
Waggons, Carriages
Trunks
Watches and Clocks
Window Sashes and Doors
Ship-building Material, viz.

Manufactured Sails......

Per cent.
. 10

12

*121... .. . 20

. 122
. 15

. 10
10

. .. . . . 12½
. 25

. .. . .. 10
* 5

15

. 25
. 10

. 20
.. .... .. 121

20

20
Cotton Canvas

Woodenware................ ......
Yeast Powders. ....................
All [other articles not enumerated in either of the

above lists, nor in the following list of free
goods

5
12½
124

12½

SCHREDULE C.

The following articles shall be admitted free of duty
Agricultural implements; books, printed and manuscript; bricks; all

fresh fruits not enumerated in schedule of specific duties; coin; gunny
sacks; iron and steel; al kinds of woods not enumerated in schedule of
specific duties; calves under 12 months old; personal effects; salt; garden
seeds ; grain for seed ; tar and pitch; tin, copper, and zinc ; lead, in pipe,
sheets, and bars ; wire, iron and brass; copper sheets, boiler plates and bolta,
and patent metal foi ships ; iron hoops ; sheet iron ; rough and partially
manufactured woods used in construction of carriages and waggons; steel
springs ; waggon axies ; anchors ; cables, chains, and copper boits, for ahip-
building ; fresh fish*; fish oil ; whalebone ; raw hemp, for rope-making ; tal-
low; gas retorts; fire-clay; furs; hides; lemon and lime juice; guano;
wool ; oakum and jute; ships' blocks and junk ; blacksmiths' coal

222
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HinBoUnJ DUES,

Collected under authority of the Shipping Ordinance, 1867.

For all Vessels, other than vessels holding a
coasting license, entering or clearing at any
port; for every such entrance or clearance
(provided always that such charges shall not
be made upon, or exacted from, vessels seek-
ing any harbor in distress, or by reasen of
stress of weather, or solely for the purpose
of supplying themselves with stores and pro-
-visions) ........................................ 4 per ton register.

For all River and Coasting Steamers ............ 1 50 per ton per ann.
For all Coasting Sailing Vessels............. 100
For every Boat, plying or let out for hire, under

12 feet ............... ..................... 2 50 for six months.
For every Boat, plying or let out for hire, 12

feet and over...................................... 5 00
For every lighter and scow under seven tons,

plying or let out for hire........................ 6 00
(For every additional ton above seven tons) ... 0 25

ROAD TOLL8,

Levied under Proclamation dated 15th October, 1860.

For every 50 lbs. of goods carried inwards from
Yale or Douglas, by land or water; and from
H ope by land ............ ,..........................

A. 1872

Harbor dug.

Road tolls.

$ ets.

25

Also under Proclamation of 18th August, 1862.

For every Pound of Goods carried along the road
from Lytton to Alexandria .....................

For every Head of Cattle ..............................
For every Pound of Goods carried along the road

from Lillouet to Alexandria .....................
For every Head of Cattle ................. ............

LÂNb SALB,

0 1
0 25

0 1
0 25

Puces of laId.

Pricesfuxed by Land Ordînance, 1870.

Upset Price of Land per acre ........................ 1 00
Upset Price of Town Lots (usual) .................. 100 00
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MAmfz MINING RECEIPTS,

Levied under Gold Mining Ordinance, 1867.

Free Miners' Certificate, 1 year..... ............ 5 o
do do 3 do ........................ 15 00

Record of Claim, or any other mining matter...... 2 50
Search of Records ............. .............. 1 00
Copy of Records ................................... 1 25
Grant of Flume Privileges ........................... 125 00
Registration of Flume ................................. 25 00
Rent of Grant for Flume, for each quarter mile

per annum .......................................... 12 50
Grant of Drain Privileges..............................125 00
Registration of Drain ................................. 5 00
Registration where tolls are collected by Drain Co. 25 00
Rent of Grant when tolls are collected, each quar-

ter mile per annum.... ............................ 25 00
Filing Declaratory Statement (Joint Stock) ...... 2 50
Notice of Abandonment ........ .............. 1 00
Lease of Mining Ground ............................. 125 00
Grant of Water-ditch exceeding 300 inches . 125 00
Rent of Water for every 50 inches per annum (if

sold, an average day's receipt once a month) ... 5 00
Inspecting Certificate in re Water Privileges ...... 1 00

Licen, LICENSES,

Collected under authority of Licenses Ordinance, 1867.

(a) By eah Person vending Spirituous or Fer-
mented Liquors, by retail, for each House or
Place in the colony where such vending is car-
ried on, if in a town of not less than fifty
inhabitants (for every six months)...............100 00

(b) Where such retail vending is carried on in a
rural district not forming part of a town (for
every six months) ................................. 30 00

(c) By each Person not having a Retail License as
above, and vending spirituous and fermented
liquors by wholesale; that is to say, in quan-
tities of not less than two gallons, for each
louse or place in the colony (for every six
m onths) ................................... ,......... 25 00

(d) By each Person keeping a Saloon or Building
where a Billiard Table is used for hire or pro-
fit (for each table for every six months) ...... 5 00

(e) By each Person keeping and letting for hire
ainy Bowling Alley or Rifle Gallery ; for each
bowling alley or rifle gallery (for every six
m onths) ............................................. 5 00

'f) By every person keeping a Dance House (for
every six months) ................................. 100 00
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(g) By every person selling Opium, except chem-
ists and druggists using the same in the pre-
paration of prescriptions of inedical prac-
titioners (for every six months) ............... 50 00

(A) For every person carrying on the, business of
a wholesale, or of a wholesale and a retail
Merchant or Trader (for every six months)... 50 00
For every retail Trader (for every six months) 5 00
Such two last mentioned licenses to enable the
person paying the same to change his place of
abode or business at pleasure, but not to carry
on business at two places at a time under
one license.

(i) By every person, not having a Free Miner's
Certificate, engaged in Mining for Gold, whe-
ther on his own account or for hire ; such pay-
nient to include a Free Miner's Certificate (for
one year)........................ .................... 5 00

(j) By every person owning a Pack Train of more
than six animals,Freight Waggon, Stage Coach
or Omnibus, used in transpcrting goods for
profit or hire, a distance beyond ten miles from
any town, and not paying a Merchant's or
Trader's License (for every six months) ...... 5 R

2. By every person owning a Pack Train of less
tian six animals, Dray, Waggon, or Omnibus
used in transporting goods and passengers, foir
profit or hire, within a distance of ten miles
from any town, and not paying a Merchant's
or Trader's License (for every six months) ... 2 50

3. By every Livery Stable Keeper not paying Trad-
ing License (for every six months) ......... 10 00

4. By every person following the calling of Cattle
Drover in the colony (for every six months) ... 50 00

(k) By every person carrying on, on his own ac-
count, the business of a Baniker, at one place
of business (for one year).......................400 00
For each other place of business in the colony
(for one year) ....................................... 100 00

(1) By every person practising as a Barrister-at-
Law, Attorney-at-Law, or Solicitor in the said
colony (for one year) ........ ............ 50 00

(in) By every person following the occupation of
Conveyancer, or Land Agent, or both (for every
six m onths)........................ ................. 25 00

(n) By every Auctioneer (not being a government
officer, selling by auction government property)
in addition to any other license in this
schedule (for every six months).................. 50 00
And 1 - per cent on returns of sales, exclusiv e
of sale of real estate.

(o) By every person occupying any crown lands, by
making any erections thereon, and carrying on
any trade upon the saine, in addition to the
duties above charged, and for the use of the land
so occupied by him (for every month) ......... 2 50
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T)uties of DUTIES OF EXCISE,excise. Collected under Excise Ordinance, 1867.
Distillers' License (per annur) ................ 25 00
For each gallon distilled not exceeding proof by

Sykes' Hydrometer..................... 1 00
And so on in proportion to strength above
proof, and to quantity.

Assay fees. ASSAY FEES,

Under Authority of the Governor.
Assay of Gold at New Westminster, j of 1%.

do Cariboo, Iof 1..
Assay of Quartz Specimen ................... 10 (;0
M ineral Analysis ........................... 10 00

Meiatio egs.. MEDICAL REGISTRATION FEES,

Levied under " Mfedical Registration Ordinawe, 1867.

Registering a Practitioner ........ . .......... 10 00

Landsales and MINERAL LAND SALES AND FEEs.
°®®s Coal Lands, price of (under authority of Mineral Ordinance, 1869).

Up to 1,000 acres, per acre .................. 5 00
If, however, $10,000 has been beneficiallyexpended

on a mine, free grant of 100 acres may be
made by the Government to the company.

Mineral Lands, price Of
3 chains by 2 chains, with cost of surrey ...... 100 00

30 do 6 do (Company of not less than
ten persons). . .......................... 260 00

Upset price may be remitted if licensee or company
have expended respectively $1,000 or $5,000
on their grant.

•Fees.

Record of application for a Mining License, or for
a renewal thereof ...................... 5 00

Record of every grant of a Mining License, or pro-
longation thereof.......... .............. 5 00

Reord of every crown grant ................ 25 00
Record of every other matter under the ordinance 2 50

Taxuâ paid The whole of the above fees, taxes, &c., are paid by the respective recipi-
in to publie
tremury. ents into the public treasury for the use of the colony.
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APPENDIX PP.

INLAND R'EVENUE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, Inland
Revenue of

For 10 years, ending 1870, including Custoins Duties, and Port and Columbia.
Harbor Dues.

Year. Receipts froi Total Revenue.Customs.

1861.............. .......................... £39,280 16 7 £60,656 6 il

1862..................................... £61,489 4 10 £89,359 8 3

1863........................................... £76,639 2 11 £111,111 16 0

1864............................................ £73,358 2 0 £104,865 4 1

1865.......................................... £74,093 13 6 £121,958 9 9

1866........... ......................... $224,239 61 $434,018 39

1867........... ............................... $258,354 27 $486,821 45

1868........................ . ............ $369,447745 $585,610 56

1869......................................... $344,577 34 $528,494 23

1870.......................................... $314,028 18 $495,352 61

; 27
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APPENDIX QQ.

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE EXCISE IN ALL PARTS OF
THE COLONY.

[2nd April, 1867.]
Whereas it is expedient to assimilate the Law of Excise in all parts of

the Colony;
Preamble. Be it enacted by the Governor of British Columbia, with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows:
Repeals I. The British Columbian " Distillers' Excise Act, 1861," and " The
former Acts. Distillers' Ordinance, 1865," are hereby repealed, but such repeal shall not

affect any rights acquired or penalties or liabilities incurred under such Act
or Ordinance, but the saine shall be respectively held enforceable and recov-
erable as if such repeal had not taken place.

Distillers to Il. No person, other than a person licensed in the manner hereinafter
take out a provided, shall act as a Distiller in British Columbia, or shall distil, manufac-1n1se' ture, rectify, or make therein any Spirits fron vegetable or saccharine matter,

under a penalty of Fifty Dollars for each day on which any such offence is
committed, and on pain also of forfeiting, over and above the penalty afore-
said, all Spirits distilled, brewed, imanufactured, or made in contravention to
this Ordinance, and every still, mash-tub, fermenting-tun, or other vessel,
machinery, or utensil of any kind used by him or in his possession, or on his
premnises.

Definition of IIL Any establishment or place used for the rectifying of Spirits, by any
a distiliery. process, shall be deemed a Distillery within the meaning of this Ordinance.
License to be IV. Every Stipendiary Magistrate in British Columbia may issue a
for one year at License to act as a Distiller in some certain premises situate at some certain
a placecertain. place, to be approved by such Magistrate, within such Magistrate's District,

anfd to be described in the license, to any person or partnership of persons
requiring the same, and being residents or having his or their place of business
in such district, and having previously complied with the requirements of this
Ordinance in that behalf ; and each su ch license shall remain in force for one
year from the date thereof, and no longer.

License fee , V. The party in whose favor a license to act as Distiller is granted shald,
on requiring such license, pay to the Magistrate issuing th- same the sum of
Twenty-five Dollars as a duty to Her Majesty upon such license.

pplication VI. No license to act as a Distiller shall be granted to any party except
for sigune o on a written requisition addressed to the Magistrate and signed by the partybe signed by tapplicant. requiring such license, or, if it be required by a partnership, then by one of

the partners.
Security to VII. No such license shall be granted to any party until such party has
the extent of jointly and severally, vith two good and sufficient suteties to the satisfaction
taken by bond of the Magistrate issuing the license, eritered into a bond to Her Majesty,
with sureties, Her Heirs and Successors, in the sum of One Thousand Dollars, and such

bond shall be taken before the said Magistrate, and shall be conditioned for
the rendering of all accounts, and the payment of all duties and penalties
which the party to whomn the lice4se is to be granted will become liable to
render or pay inder the provisions of this Ordinance, and that such party will
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faithfully comply with the requirements thereof, according to their true intent
and meaning, as well with regard to such accounts, duties and penalties as to
all other matters and things provided by this Ordinance whatsoever.

VIII. The bond aforesaid shall renain in force as long as any duties upon Duration of
any Spirits distilled, manufaetured, or made, while the license to which the ®t ntb
bond relates is in force, or any penalty incurred during the said time by any satisfaction
breach of the conditions of the bond, remain due and unpaid by the party to Of laccouats,
whom such license was granted. penalties.

IX. Whenever any new license is granted to any party, a new bond shall New bond
likewise be entered into with reference to such new license. wtith freshlicense.

X. A new bond shall also be given whenever, during the period for New bond on
which the license to which it relates is in force, either of the sureties dies, death, insol-
becomes insolvent, or removes permanently out of the Colony; in any of venyorbank-
which cases the license shall become void from the time the party is required surety.
by.the Magistrate to enter into a new bond until the time when such new
bond is given, during which time the party neglecting to enter into such new
bond shall be held to be without a license.

XI. Every party licensed as a Distiller shall have his naine and calling Name and
as such inscribed in legible characters and exposed on sonie conspicuous part calling of dis-
of the front of the building or premises in which such calling is exercised, ily ex-
under a penalty not exceeding Fifty Dollars for each day on which he hibited.
exer-ises such calling without complying with the requirements of this
Section.

XII. Al such Spirits as aforesaid lawfully distilled, manufactured or Duty of $1 per
made within the Colony shall be respectively subject to the duty to Her gaon on
Majesty hereinafter mentioned, that is to say : on every gallon, imperial
measure, of Spirits of any kind, not exceeding the strength of proof by Syke's
Hydrometer, and so in proportion for any greater strength than the strength
of proof, and for any greater or less quantity than a gallon, One Dollar; and
such duty shall be computed and charged upon the quantity of Spirits to be
ascertained after the first process of rectification, and shall be paid by the
party distilling, manufacturing, or making such Spirits, to the Magistrate, in
the manner heieinafter mentioned.

XIII. Every person or party licensed as a Distiller shall keep a book or Book detailing
books (in a form to be approved by the Collector of Customs) and to be open rodut
at all reasonable bours to the inspection of any Magistrate, or Customs or spirits ob-
Excise 4Officer, or of any person authorized by a Magistrate to inspect such tailled by
book, in British Columbia, wherein such Distiller shall enter from day to day distillation.
the quantities of grain or other vegetable production or other substance put
by him into the mash-tub, or otherwise used by him for the purpose of pro-
ducing Spirits, or otherwise disposed of ; and also the quantity of Spirits by
him distilled, manufactured, or made, showing the quantity produced at each
separate time if there have been any distinct set or sets of operations by
reason of which duties have become payable. And for any wilfully false entry,
or any wilfuil neglect to make any entry hereby required, the Distiller shall
incur a penalty not exceeding Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, and the
Magistrate, Customs or Excise Officer, or other authorized person, may at all
times demand to be shown all the stock of such grain, vegetable production,
or other substance as aforesaic, then on thc premises nentioned in the license.

XIV. Every party licensed to act as a Distiller and acting as such shall, Accounts to
within ten days after the first day of each of the months in each year, render be rendered to

the magis-
to the nearest Magistrate a just and true account in writing, extracted from trate.
the books to be kept by such person as aforesaid, and signed by such party,
or his agent, or chief clerk, showing :

. 1. The total quantity in gallons of each kind of Spirits (with the strength
thereof) on which a duty in payable, by him distilled, manufactured, or made.
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2. The quantity produced at each separate time, if there have been any
distinct set or sets of operations, by reason of which duty became payable.

3. The quantities of each kind of grain or other vegetable production or
substance used by such party in his business as a Distiller.

4. And such account shall be attested by the person signing the sane by
an aflidavit in the following form:

"I, , do solemnly swear that the account above writteh, to
"which I have also subscribed my nane, contains a true account of tie
"total quantity of every kind of Spirits or Strong Waters, or Spirituous
"Liquors, distilled, manufactured, or made by me (or by as the case
"may be) within the time mentioned in the sane account, and on which
a duty is payable, and of the quantities of each kind respectively, and the
"strength thereof; and also of the quantities produced at each separate time
"therein mentLioned' by a distinct set of operations, and also of the quan-
"tities of all grain or other vegetable production or substance consumed by
"me (or by the said ) during the saine time. So help me God."

Affidavit to be XV. Such aflidavit shall be made before the said Magiàtrate, and shall
made before be delivered with sucli account to the said Magistrate, who may put to the
the. magistrate
wIi may ine person making it suci questions as he may deem necessary to the elucidation
terrogate on and full understanding of the account, and for ascertaining whether such per-
affidavit. son has had the means of knowing the sane to be correct, and May require his

answers to be sworn to before him, and may reject the account if such account
or the answers so given are insufficient according to the true intent and mean-
ing of this Ordinance.

Wilfully false XVI. And any wilfully false statement in any aflidavit or answer to a
stateinent to question required by this Ordinance, shall be deemed wilful and corrupt
be perjury. perjury, and punishable accordingly.
Sums due to XVII. Every licensed Distiller shall, at the tiie of rendering such

the ag i-° account as aforesaid to the Magistrate, pay over to that officer the amount of
trate. duties which by such account appear to be payable, other than such duties

which may be payable in respect of Spirits deposited in a bonded or certified
warehouse as hereinafter mentioned.

Penalty for XVIII. If any licensed Distiller refuses or neglects to render such
neglect. account or to pay over such duties as aforesaid, according to the true intent

and meaning of this Ordinance, he shall by stch refusal or neglect in either
case incur a penalty not exceeding Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, and the
Magistrate may also at his discretion cause a notice to be inserted in one or
more of the local papers, or the Government Gazette, declaring the party so
refusing or neglecting to have forfeited his license as a Distiller, and such
license shall be forfeited accordingly, and shall be null and void from and
after the date of such notice, nor shall any new license be granted to the
defaulter until after the debt and penalty aforesaid havo been paid and
satisfied.

Bonded and XIX. Any Spirits subject to duty under this Ordinance may be deposited
esd ware- in a bonded or certified wVehouse at hereinafter mentioned.

Certified X. A certified warehouse shall be some place approved by the Magis-
warehouse. , trate within his district for the storage of Spirits on which the duty is

unpaid.
Magistrate to XXI. The key to the certified warehouse shall be kept by the said
have the key Magistrate, and he or his agents may at any time, either in the day or night,and m»y enter ~

al htr enter thefein and inspect the Spirits therein contained, and may test and
examine the same, and take such other steps for the protection of the Revenue
as in his absolute discretion he may think proper.

Magistrate or XXIL No Spirits shall be removed fron a certified warehouse after
p elnym having been placed therein without the presence either of the Magistrate or
be present at of some pemon nominated by him in that behalf, and the amount of duty
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after the rate aforesaid shall be payable on the Spirits so removed on the next the removal
monthly settlement of account. of Spirits from

C outth.-a certified
XXIII. Any person entering into a certified warehouse without the'warehouse.

consent of the Magistrate shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Two Penalty on
Ilundred and Fifty Dollars, and any person removing any Spirits froin a cer- iesansetre
tified warehouse except in the presence of the Magistrate or person nominated warehouse
by him shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars. without the

XXIV. The Collector of Customs may, with the approval of the Gov- consent ofte
ernor, make such regulations as to him may seem necessary relative to the CoTector of
warehousing of Spirits under this Ordinance. Oniae o ay

XXV. Every licensed Distiller shall, on being thereunto required by a tions with
Magistrate or by any person authorized. by a Magistrate, produce to him at regard toware-
any seasonable time and bour, and shall allow him to take copies and extracts heusngate
from such books and accounts as are requisite to enable him to verify any mayinspect
account rendered as aforesaid, and shall at all times and hours allow the books.
Magistrate, or any pers.on employed by hini, free access to the buildings and
premises in which such Distiller exercises his calling as such, under a penalty
6f Twenty-five Dollars for each neglect or refusal to comply with the require-
ments of this Section.

XXVI. Except that no Magistrate or other person shall require any Place of pro-
such book or account to be produced to lin elsewhere than at the place where duction to beon the busi-
such Distiller carries on his business as such. ness premises.

XXVII. No Distiller shall work his Distillery at any tine unless lie has Notice to
given at least twenty-four hours previous notice in writing to the nearest nagistrate
Magistrate of his intention to work the same at such time, and such notice working the
shall not extend to a longer period than thirty days from the delivery thereof distillery.
to the said Magistrate.

XXVIII. Any use made of any still, mash-tub, or fermenting-tun, for Meaning of
the purpose of distillation, mashing, or fermentation, shall be deemed to be a working a dis-
working of the Distill'ry and an acting as a Distiller within the meaning of iery.

this Ordinance.
XXIX. If any Distiller works his Distillery at any time for which lie Penalty for

has not given notice of his intention to work the same, lie shall for each day workifn with-
on which lie so works such Distillery incur the same penalty and forfiture as
if lie had worked the same without a license.

XXX. Every licensed Distiller shall at all times furnish the Magistrate Distiller to
or his assistant, or other authorized person, with lights, ladders, measures, furnish bghts,orY ladders,' mea-
and other things requisite to enable hun properly to examine, inspect, sures, &c.. for
measure, or gauge any still, auxiliary vessel, mash-tub, fermenting-tun, or the purpose of
other vessel, or any grain, vegetable, or other substance or matter as aforesaid inspection.

on the premises of such Distiller or any part of such premises, under a penalty
of Twenty-five Dollars for any refusal or neglect to comply with the require-
ments of this Section.

XXXI. The Magistrate and any person or persons acting under him or Magistrate
by his directions may, at any hour of the day or night, enter any premises may enter.
referred to in any license granted under this Ordinance, and may make all
necessary enquiries and searches therein for the purpose of ensuring the
execution of this Ordinance according to its true intent and meaning, subject
to the restrictions hereinbefore mentioned.

XXXII. It shall be lawful for any Distiller to bond any Spirits Manu- Spirits may
factured under this Ordinance in this Colony, and to export the same in bond be bonded in

the coleny, and
from the Colony, nevertheless with, under, and subject .to all such regulations exported in
and restrictions for the protection of the Revenue, as shall from time to time bond under
be prescribed by the Collector of Customs in that behalf. certain re-

XXXIII. Any duties payable under this Ordinance shall be recoverable Reeovery cf
at any time after the saie ought to have been acoounted for and paid, duties.
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whether an account of the quantity of Spirits as aforesaid on which they are
payable lias or has not been rendered as aforesaid; but in the case last men-
tioned the party by whom such duties are payable shall incur a penalty not
exceeding the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars and the amount of
duties, for his neglect to render the- accounts relative to the samne as herein-
before required, in addition to any other penalty incurred by him by such
neglect; and all such duties shall be recoverable with full costs of suit in
favor of Ber Majesty.

Payment of XXXIV. The payment of any penalty imposed by this Ordinance shall
penalty -ot to not discharge the party paying the sanie, or his sureties, from the obligationaffect the pay-
ment ofduties. to pay all duties due by such parties, and the same shall be paid and may be

recovered as if such penalty had not been paid or incurred, and all such
duties shall be recoverable with full costs of suit, as a debt due to Her
Majesty.

Stock in trade XXXV. And without any prejudice to the liability of any other property
and utensils, of the debtor or his sureties, the stock in trade, stills and mash-tubs, ferment-&c., to berae
liable for ing-tuns, and other machinery and utensils, whether so fixed as to form part,
duties. of the real or immovable property or not, which are oh the premises mentioned

in the license at the time any such duties become due, shall be liable for such
duties and for any penalty incurred by the Distiller on whose premises they
are, by special privilege and lien in favor of the Crown ; and may be seized
and sold in satisfaction of the same under any Warrant of Distress or W#it
of Execution and removed by the purchaser, to whomsoever the same might
otherwise belong, or into or in whose lands or possession soever the same have
passed or are found, and notwithstanding any claim to the same, or privilege,
or lien thereon in favor of any other person or party whomsoever; and if the
sane be forfeited under the provisions of this Ordinance for any contravention
thereof, they may be seized by the Magistrate or any person acting under his
authority, at any time after the commission of the offence for which they are
forfeited, and niarked, detained, or secured until condemned or released by
competent authority, and shall not, while under seizure, be used by the
offenders, and if condemned they shall be removed or sold or otherwise deaIt
with in such manner as the 'Magistrate shall direct.

Su ary XXXVI. The penalty or forfeiture incurred for any offence against the
procedure. provisions of this Ordinance, and the duties payable hereunder may be sued

for and recovered before the Magistrate of the District in which the offence
was committed or the premises used as a Distillery is situate ; and any such
penalty or duty May, if not forthwith paid, be levied by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the offender, under the warrant of such Magistrate ;
or the said Magistrate may in his discretion commit the offender to Gaol,
until the penalty with the costs of prosecution shall be paid.

General XXXVII. Provided always that any pecuniary penalty or any forfeiture
jurisdiction. imposed by this Ordinance, whatever may be the amount thereof, may be sued

for and recovered with costs, on the oath of any competent witness, in any
Court having Civil Jurisdiction to the amount of such penalty or forfeiture,
by Her Majesty's Attorney General, or by any other person or oficer there-
unto authorized by the proper authority ; and such penalty or forfeiture shall
belong to Her Majesty.

saving of per. XXXVIII. No person making any seizure under this Ordinance shall
aons who may be hable to damages if such seizure be declared not valid, providing the
pbele with Court or Magistrate declaring it not valid, certify that there was probable
eause. cause for malng it.
Penalty on XXXIX. Any person refusing or neglecting to appear before any
witnesses ré- Magistrate or any Court to give evidence when summoned, concerning any
fusingt P- alleged offence against the provisions of this Ordinance, shall for such refusal

anwer, or neglect incur a penmlty of not more tlan Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,
232
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to be recovered in the imanner hercinbefore provided for the recovery of other
penalties of like amount.

XL. When any act, deed, matter, or thing is required or permitted to Powers of
be done, performed, or executed by any Public Oflicer by virtue of bis Office, tepra 4.
the same may be done, performed or executed, by any person for the time
being lawfull acting or empowered1 to act in such office, and in particular
where any a , deed, inatter, or thing is required or required to be done, per-
formed, or executed by the Governor, the same nay be donc, performed, and
executed by the person for the time being lawfullv administering the
Government.

XLI. Whenever in describing or referring to any person or party, Interpretation
matter, or thing, any word importing the masculine gender or singular clause.
number is used, the saine shall be understood to include and shall be appli-
cable to several persons and parties as weil as one person or party, and
females as well as males, and bodies corporate as well as individuals, and
several matters and things as well as one matter or thin'g, uinless it otherwise
be provided or there be something in the subject or context repugnant to such
construction.

XLII. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as " The Excise Short title.
Ordinance, 1867."
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API.ENDIX RR.

EXTRACT FROM BLUE BOOK, 1870.

Savings banks SAVINGS BANKS.

No. of No. of

County, -District or Parish. i epsgs

ict ....... ............... 65 1650 1413 .......
New' W estminster... ........... 1.. 56 ......- .....-- . ...... ••

Cariboo ........................ 1 10 180 1536 .. .... ........
Nanaïmo....................... 1 23 100 234 88 112
Com ïx ......................... ........ ............ 10 (4 .
Y ale.................. ... ........ 1 ... ............ ... ..... ........

Cour. of CoUR'sE OF ExcIIANGo.
exchantgeý

On England.

13i1ls at Sight.... ................ .. $5 15 per £1.
30 days .................... 5 10
. 0 days .................... 5 00

OUn INew York.

4 to 5 per cent, premiun.

On Sait I'acisco.

1 per cent, prerium.

Coin in circu. COINS.
lation.

lation. Sterling Coins in Circulation.

The Sovereign current at ................... . $4 85
Half Sovereig ,,.................... 2 42)
Half Crown ,, ... ........... 62L
Florin , ................. 0 374-
Shilling ,. . .. . .. 25
Sixpence ,, ............. ...... 0 124
3d. piece ,,..... ...... 0 06

United States Coins in Circulation.
G4old...........................$20 piece at par.

Eagle
............ $5

,,... ........ .. .. .... .. ... .
Silver..........................
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APPENDIX SS

AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED THE "GAME ORDINANCE, 1870."

(20"th Apr)2il, 1810.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to protect Game of various descriptions fron Preamble.
being killed out of season, and to assimilate the Law affeting suchi

imatters in all parts of the Colony of British Columbia;
Be it enacteel by the Governor of British Columbia, with th- advice and

consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows :
1. The " Gaie Ordinance, 1869," is hereby repealed ; but such repeal Repaals ordi-

shall not cause to revive any Ordinance or Act repealed by the Ordlitance nance of 1869.
hereby repealed.

2. From and after the passage of this Ordinance, it shall be unlawfuil When unlaw-
for any person or persons to have Gaine in bis, ber, or their possession li the ful to have
City of Victoria, or of New Westminster, or in the Town of Nanaïmo, or of Ea, *i.
Esquimalt, or within the distance of one mile from any of the said cities or
Tow-ns, or on board of any Steam-boat, between the First day of March and
the Tenth day of August, in any year, or Venison between the first day of
February and the first day of August in an year or to collet or destrov th-e
Eggs of any Grouse, Quail, Praire-fowl, Plesant, or Partidge.

3. It shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, upon information on Einpowes,
oath, tlh there is probable cause to suspect that a breach of the provisions JistioeS of

of this :imwe bas; been comîitted, or that Gane, Veniso, or tbe Eggs sei
of Grouse, Quai, Pairie-fowl, Pheasanît, or Partridge be or is likelv to be on
any premises, or on or about any person or persons within the City of
Victoria, or of New Westminster, or witbin the Town of Nanaïmo, or of
lEsquimalt, or within the distance of one mile froi any of the said Cities
or Towns, or on board of any Steanboat iii the Hiarbor of Victoria,
Esquimalt, or Nanaïno, by warrant under bis band and seal, to authorizo-
and empower any Constable or Police Officer to enter and search such
premises and to search such person or persons, at any time and to seize all
Game, Venison, and Eggs aforesaid, wherever found; provided, that no such
warrant shall continue in. force after the ninth day of August in the vear
in which it shall have been issued.

4. lu tbe construction of this Ordinance, or of any information to be Intertation
laid, or any warrant to be issued under the provisions erein contained, the
term " Game" shall be belid to mean dead Grouse, Quail, Prairie-fowl,
Pheasant, Partridge, Robin, Lark, Thrush, or Wild Pigeon; and the terni
" Venison " shaill be held to mean the carcass or any part of a dead Deer or
Elk, or of the young thereof respectively.

- 5. Every infraction or evasion of tis Ordinance shall be punishable, Declare
upon conviction, in a summnary manner, before any Justice of the Peace in PanaMt.
Briâsh Columbia, by a fine not exceeding Fifty Dollars, for each separate
offence, to be levied by distress, or in default of payaient by imprisonment
for any term not exceeding one month, at the direction cf the Justice of the
Peace convicting.
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I formnation. G. Any person giving information leading to the conviction of any person
under this Ordinance, shall be entitled to receive one half of any pecuniary
penalty inflicted under this Ordinance.

Conviction not 7. In case of any summary conviction under this Ordinance, no warrant
to be invalid. of commitment upon a conviction shall be held to be invalid by reason of

any defect therein, if it be therein alleged that the person offending has been
convicted, and there be a good and valid conviction to sustain the same.

Limits appli- 8. This Ordinance shall not apply to Elk, Deer, or the young thereof,
eation of Ordi- respectively, killed before the First day of February, in any year ; or to

Garc. Grouse, Quail, Prairie-fowl, Pheasant, or Partridge, Robin, Lark, Thrush, or
Wild pigeon killed, or Eggs collected, before the First day of March, in any
year.

Short Titie. 9. This Ordinance may be citcd for all purposes as the " Game Ordinance
187O?
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APPENDIX TT.

RELINQUISHMENT,

By the Hudson's Bay Company to Her Majesty tha Queen of Great Britain
of their riglits on Vancouver Island.

This Indenture made this third day of April, one thousand eight hundred Indenture of
and sixty-seven, between the Governor and Company of Adventurers of Eng- relinquUhment
land, trading into Hudson's Bay, who with their successors, are hereinafter
called " the said Coinpany," of the one part, and Her Most Gracious Majesty
Queen Victbria, of the-other part : Whereas, previous to January, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-nine, the said Company had occupied certain portions
of land in Vancouver Island, for the purpose of carrying on their trading and
commercial operations under a Royal Charter of Incorporation, granted to
them by His late Majesty King Charles the Second, and dated the second day
of May, in the twenty-second year of His reign; and, whereas, by a Royal
License, bearing date the thirteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-eight, the said Company were invested for the full period of twenty-
one years from the date thereof with the sole and exclusive privilege of trading
with the Indians in such part of North America to the Northward and West-
ward of the Territories of the lUnited States as did not form part of any .of
Her said Majesty's Provinces hi North A merica, or of any Territories belonging
to the United States, or to any European Government, State or Power, sub-
ject nevertheless as therein mentioned; And, whereas, by Letters Patent,
dated the thirteenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine, Her said Majesty was pleased to grant unto the said Company, and their
successors, the said Vancouver Island, together with all Royalti.s of the Seas,
upon the Coasts withia the limits therein mentioned, and all mines Royal
thereto belonging, to be holden of Her said Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors,
in free and common soccage at the yearly rent of seven shillings, and upon
the condition and for the purpose of colonizing the said Island as therein
mentioned : And in the said Lettere- Patent Her said Majesty reserved to
Herself and Her Successors full power, at the expiration of the said Company's
hereinbefore recited License for the exclusive privilege of trading with the
Indians, to repurchase and take from the said Company, the said Vancouver
Island, and premises thereby granted, on payment by Her said Majesty to the
said Company, of the sum or sums of money theretofore laid out and expended
by then in and upon the said Island and premises, and of the value of their
establishments, property and effects then being thereon : And, whereas, after
the said hereinbefore recited License, of the thirteenth day of May, one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty-eight, had come to an end, it seemed fit to Her
said Majesty to exercise the power reserved to Her in the said Letters Patent
of re-purchasing the said Vancouver Island, whereupon an investigation of
accounts and a negociation with the said Company took place, and finally the
said Company agreed to accept the sum of fifty-seven thousand five hundred
pounds, in full discharge of all thcir claims in respect of the said Island under
the said Letters Patent, of the thirteenth day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and forty-nine. And, whereas, the said sum of fifty-seven thousand
five hundred pounds hath accordingly been paid to the said Company, by or
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on behalf of Her said Majesty, in two instalments of twenty-five thousand
pounds, and thirty-two thousand five hundred pounds, on Lhe twenty-ninth
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and-the sixth day of
October, one thousand eight hundred and sixty two, as the said Company do
hereby admit and acknowledge: And, whereas, the said Company have agreed
to re-convey to Her said Majesty, Her lirs and Successors, the said Van-
couver Island, and premises, except such portions thereof as may have been
sold by the said Company previous to the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and except also such other portions thereof as
are hereinafter nentioned, which last nentioned portions are with the assent
of Her said Majesty to remain the property of the said Company and their

uontieration successors : Now this Indenture witnesseth that in pursuance of such agree-
for relinquish- ment, and in consideration of the sum of fifty-seven thousand five hundred
-nent. pounds, so paid by or en behalf of Her said Majesty to the said Company as

aforesaid, in full discharge of all the claims of the said Company in respect of
aIl sums expended by them in and upon the said Vancouver Island and

premises, and of the value of their establishment, property and effects now
being thereon, and of all other their claims under the said Letters Patent, of
the thirteenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, in
respect of the said Island, they the said Company do for themselves and their
successors by these presents, grant, convey, yield up, and surrender unto Her
said Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, all that the said Island called Van-
couver Island, together with all Royalties of the Seas, upon the Coasts thereof,
and all mines Royal, and ail rights, members, aud appurtenancas whatsoever
to the said Island, and hereditaments belonging, and which were conveyed or
passed to, and are now vested in the said Com1pany, under or by virtue of the
said hereinbefore recited Letters Patent, of the thirteenth day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, or otherwise, howsoever, and
also the said Letters Patent of the thirteenth day of January, ou thousand

Certain lande eight hundred and forty-nine, and all the estate, right, title, interest and
retained by property wbatsoever of the said Company, in to and out of the same premises;
the company. except and always reserved out of the grant and surrender hereby made as

follows, that is to say :-
Lands in 1. Certain pieces or parcels of land in the Town of Victoria, containing
Victoria. in the whole twenty-two acres and forty-one hundredth parts of an acre, and

known as the Church Reserve, which Jands have lately been conveyed by the
said Company, to Trustees for certiin ecclesiastical and scholastic purposes.
And also all land situåte in the Victoria District, which may have been sold
by the said Company previous to the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-two, together with the water frontages and spaces between
high and low water mark abntting on any portions of such lands, provided
such water frontages and spaces were also sold by the said ompany, before
the said first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, but
not otherwise.

U1plands 2. The farm known as the Uplands Farm, containing about one thousand
Farm. one hundred and forty-four acres, and being section thirty-one on the Colonial

official plan, of the said Victoria District.
North Dairy 3. The farm known as the North Dairy Farm, containing about four
Farm. hundred and sixty acres, being section thirty-two on the said official plan.
p and 4. The old spring and adjoining land (except one well set apart and

1nd joung. appropriated to public use), and uarked 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, in section
eigliteen of the plan of the Town of Victoria, heretofore delivered to the
Colonial Government by the said Company.

Fort property. 5. All that portion of land in the said Victoria District, heretofore known
as the Fort Property, including the site of the fort and the adjoining land yet

nsold, with water frontage and foreshore immediately in front of the fort,
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but not including the several lots marked respectively, H, Harbor Master's
Lot No. 15, block 70, situated at the foot of Broughton Street; V, Police Bar-
racks, and Nos. 1,603, 1,605 and 1,607, Post Office colored green, on the said
last mentioned plan, on which lots the Harbor Master's office, the Police Bar-
racks and the Post office, are respectively situated, and which lots are hereby
(among other things) granted and conveyed to Ber said Majesty and Her
Successors.

6. Eight lots or parcels of land numbered on the said last mentioned plan Beckler or
3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 14, 17 and 20, containing in the whole fifty acres, more or less, Dutnells
recently selected by the said Company, out of a certain farm lying to the southF
and west of James Bay, and heretofore known as " Beckley " or " Dutnells"
Farm : All which said excepted lands (save the lands comprised under the
first head of exceptions), are and are to remain the absolute property of the
said Company, and their successors, freed and discharged from any rent, trusts
or conditions contained in the said Letters Patent, of the thirteenth day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and, as regards the lands
comprised under the foregoing heads of exceptions, numbered 4, 5 and 6, are
colored pink and marked on the several blocks and lots into which the same
are' divided with the letters H. B. C. on the map or plan thereof hereunto
annexed.*

To have and to hold the said Vancouver Island, and all and singular Lands con-
other, the hereditaments and premises hereinbefore granted, conveyed and veyed to Her
surrendered or intended so to be with their appurtenances (except as afore- as,
said unto Her said Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, as of Her former
estate and Dominion, therein freed and absolutely discharged from any title,
rights or claims of the said Company and their successors and the said
Company do hereby for themselves and their successors covenant with
Her said Majesty, Her Ileirs and Successors in manner following, that is to
say:-that they the said Company have not at any time heretofore made, done,
committed, or executed, or willingly suffered any act, deed, matter or thing
whatsoever whereby the said hereditaments and premises hereby granted,
conveyed and surrendered, or intended so to bc, or any part thereof, are or is
in any wise charged, affected or incumbered, or by reason whereof the said
Company are in anywise prevented from granting the said hereditaments and
premises in manner aforesaid.

And further that they the said Company and their successors will at any
time or times hereafter upon the request and at the cost of Her said Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors, make, do and execute or cause to be made done and
executed all such further and other lawful acts, deeds and assurances for more
perfectly and absolutely conveying the said Island, hereditaments and premises
with their appurtenances (except as aforesaid) unto Her said Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, as Her said Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall
require.

IN WITNEss WHEREoF the said Governor and Company of Adventurers of Eng-
land trading into Hudson's Bay have caused their corporate seal to
be hereunto affixed, and Thomas William Clinton Murdoch, and
Stephen Walcott, Esquires, Her Majesty's Emigration Commis-
sioners, have hereunto set their hands and seals, on behalf of Her
Majesty, the day and year first above written.

By order of the Governor, Deputy Governor, and Committee of the said
Company. (Signed,) W. G. SMITH, Secretary.

LS. T. W.'C. MURDOCH.
.B.) S. WALCOTT.

Thi In or plan is not printed with this report, but is of record ia te paartmea
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The corporate seal of the within named company was hereunto affixed
in the presence of

(Signied,) W. ARNIT,

Of Hudson's Bay House, London,
Gentleman.

Signed, sealed and deliveied by the within named Thomas William
Clinton Murdoch, and Stephen Walcott, as such Emigration Commissioners,
as within mentioned, in the presence of

(Signed,) CHRISTOPHER SIMNER CARTWRIGHT,
Clerk at the Government Emigration Board,

8 Park Street, Westminster.
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APPENDIX UU.

COPY OF THE TREATY BETWEEN HER MAJESTY AND
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

For the Settlement oj the Oregon Boundari, signed at Washington, .JueZ 15th,
1846. Ratißcations exchanged at London, Jidy 17th, 1846. Presented
to both Houses of Parlianent by Command of lier Majesty, 1849. _

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Boundary
Ireland, and the United States of America, deeming it to be desirable for the treaty.
future welfare of both Countries, that the state of doubt and uncertainty
which has hitherto prevailed respecting the Sovereignty and Government of
the Territory on the Nerth-West Coast of America, lying westward of the
Rocky or Stony Mountains, should be finally terminated by an amicable
compromise of the rights mutually asserted by the two parties over the said
Territory, have respectively named Plenipotentiaries to treat and agree con-
cerning the terms of such settlemeut, that is to say:-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, has, on Her part, appointed the Right Honorable Richard Pakenham
a Member of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, and Rer
Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United
States; and the President of the United States of America, has, on his part,
furnished with full powers, James Buchanan, Secretary of State of the
United States; who, after having communicated to each other their respec-
tive full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed upon and concluded
the following Articles -

ARTICLE I.

From the point on the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, where the Boundary of
boundary laid down in existing Treaties and Conventions between Great the Straitof
Britain and the United States terminates, the line of boundary between theuca,
teiritories of Her Britannic Majesty and those of the United States, shall be
continued westward along the said forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, to
the middle of the Channel which separates the Continent from Vancouver's
Island; and thence southerly, through the middle of the said Channel, and
of Fuca's Straits, to the Pacific Ocean: Provided, however, that the naviga-
tion of the whole of the said Channel and Straits, south of the forty-ninth
parallel of north latitude, remain frae and open to both parties.

ARTICLE II.

From the point at which the forty-ninth paralel of north ltitude shall Nqavigation
be found to intersect the great northern branch of the Columbia River, the
navigation of the said branch shall bp free and open to the Hudson's Bay Rf"r.
Company, and to all British subjects trading with the same, to the point
where the said branch meets the main stream of the Columbia ; and. thence
down the aid main stream to the oóeari, with fre3 access into ani through
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the said river or rivers ; it being understood that all the usual portages along
the line thus described, shahl in like manner be free and open.

In navigating the said river or rivers, British subjects, with their goods
aud prozluce, shaîl b3 treated o3 the same footing as citizens of the United
States; it being, however, alwavs understood that nothing in this Article
shall be construed as preventing or intended to prevent the Government of
the Unitel States froi makiug aay regulations respecting the navigation of
the said river or rivers, not inconsistent with the present Treaty.

ARTICLE III.
1hts of In the future appropriation of the teriitory south of the forty-ninth
British sub- parallel of north latitude, as provided in the Article T. of this Treaty, thejects to beprvcd
respected. possessory right of the ludson's Bay Company, and of all British subjects

who may be already in the occupation of lPnd or other property, lawfully
acquired, within the said territory, shall be"respected.

ARTICLE IV.

Property of The farms, lands, aud other property of every description, belonging to
Pgit 8turad the Puget's Sound Agricultural Company. on the north side of the Columbia.Agricuitural£
Society. River, shall be confirmed to the said company. In case, however, the situ-

ation of those farms and lands should be considered by the Tnited States to
be of public and political importance, and- the United States' Government
should signify a desire to obtain possession of the whole or of any part thereof,
the property so required shall be transferred to the said Government at a
proper valuation, to bc agrecd upon between the parties.

ARTICLE V.

Ratification. The present treaty shaH be ratified by Her Britannic Majesty, and by
o beex the President of t United States, by and with the advice and consent of

c the Senate thereof; and the ratifications shall be exchanged at London at the
expiration of six months froi the date hereof, or sooner if possible.

In wituess whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same,
and have aflixed thereto the Seals of their Arms.

Done at Washington, the fifteenth day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fortysix.

RICHARD PAKENAM. { L.S.

JAMES BUCHANAN. { LS.

2tâ
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APPENDIX VV.

FORM OF SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS. Torm of sale.

Province of (Coat of Arms.)
British Columbia,

No.
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, and of the Colonies and Dependencies thereof, in Europe, Asia,
Africa, Anerica, and Australasia, Queen, Defendor of the Faith, and so
forth.

To all to whom these presents shall come-Greeting:
Know ye, that we do by these presents for us, Our Heirs and Successors,

in consideration of the sum of' to us paid, give and grant
unto h heirs and assigns all that parcel or lot of land
situate and numbered on the Official
Plan or Survey of the said , in the Province of British Columbia;
To have and to hold the said parcel or lot of land, and all and singular the
premises hereby granted with their appurtenances unto the said h heii s
and assigns .for ever,

Provided, nevertheless, that it shall at all times be lawful for Us, Our Conditions.
Heirs and Successors, or for any person or persons acting in that behalf by
Our or Their authority, to resume any part of the said lands which it may he
deened necessary to resume, for making roads, canals, bridges, towing paths,
or other works of public utilitv or convenience, so, neverthelcss, that the
lands so to be resumed shall not exceed one-twentieth part of the whole of
the lands aforesaid, and that no such resumption shall be made of any
lands on which any buildings may have been erected, or which may be in
use as gardens or otherwise, for the more convonient occupation of any such
buildings.

Providea, neertheless, that it shall at all times be lawful for Us, Our
Ileirs and Successors, or for any person or persons acting under Our or Their
authority, to enter into and upon any part of the said lands, and to raise and
get thereout any gold or silver ore which may be thereupon or thereunder
situate, and to use and enjoy any and every part of the same land, and of
the easements and privileges thereto belonging, for the purpose of sucli
raising and getting, and every other purpose connected therewith, paying in
respect of such raising and getting, and use, reasonable compensation.

Provided, nevertheless, that it shall be lawful for any person duly
authorized in that behalf by Us, Our Heirs and Successors, to take and
occupy such water privileges, and to have and enjoy such rights of carrying
water over, through, or under any parts of the hereditaments hereby granted
as may be reasonably required for mining purposes in the vicinity of the said
hereditaments, paying therefor a reasonable compensation to the aforesaiid

h heirs or assigns.
In testimony whereof, we have caused these Our Letters to. be made

patent, and the Great Seal of Our Province of British Columbia to be here-
unto affixed. Witness His Honor Joseph William Trutch, Lieutenant
Governor of Our Province of British- Columbia and its Dependencies, at
Our Government House, in Our City of Victoria, this day of , in
the year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and , and in the
Thirty 'year of Our Reign.

By ( ommand,
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APPENDIX XX.

STATEMENT OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES

Registered under the Joint Stock Companies' Ordinance, 1869, and in
existence at the present time.

[September, 1871].
"Bayne's Sound Coal Mining Company, Limited." Capital $50,000. Joint Stock

Registered 7th May, 1870. Compame.
"British Columbia Investment and Loan Society." Registered 30th

August, 1869.
"Beaufort Coal Mining Company, Limited." Capital $50,000. Re-

gistered 18th May, 1871.
"JBritish Columbia Whaling Company, Limited." Capital $20,000.

Registered 25th July, 1870.
"l Eureka Silver Mining Company, Limited." Capital $150,000. Regis-

tered 7th September, 1871.
"Victoria Gas Company, Limited." Capital $50,000. Registered

27th November, 1860.
'' Spring Ridge Water Company, Limited." Capital $50,000. Regis-

tered 1st August, 1864.

245
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APPENDIX YY.

RETURN SHOWING THE COST ýF ESTABLISHING THE ASSAY
DEPARTMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

cost of AsaAy Offices ............ $4,543 00
fice. Buildings ý Quartera .......... .2,291 00

6,834 00
Plant and Apparatus .................... 10,000 00
Mint Machinery ........................ 8,609 00

Total New Westminster Assay Office and Mint 25,443 00

Establishing Cariboo Branch, including pur-
chase of Lot and Building . ........... .. 6,000 00

Total.........................31,443 00

Amount of gold assayed from the opening of the Office up to the present
tine-431,686 oz.= $7,300,000 value.

Estalishrent REMARKs.-The desirability of establishing a Mint in this Colony was
of a Mint. brought before the Government in an Address from the House of Assembly

of Vancouver Island to Governor Douglas, dated O1st day of March, 1859.
The officers were appointed in October by the Master of the Mint, and left
England in December, arriving in the Colony in February, 1860, about the
same time as the plant and apparatus for the Assay Office, which had been
purchased under their supervision. The coining apparatus was obtained in
San Francisco, at the latter end of 1861, and was put up at New West-
minster, in working condition, in the spring of 1862. Part of it was subse-
quently taken to pieces and stowed away.

The cost of cleaning it and replacing it into working condition would be
about $300. It is in good order.

The whole of the apparatus is worked by steani power, with the
exception of the coining press, which is turned by hand. If the Mint were
to be again used, it would be advisable to connect this machine with the
other apparatus, and work it by steam power also, which could be done at
a moderate cost. The machinery is a fac-simile of that used by the South
American Government Mints.

Coins $truek. The coins struck were $20 and $10 pieces, of the same diameter as
those of the United States, and of the same value in gold. They were of
unrefined gold, of a fineness of 850, and the $20 piece weighed 546 grains,
and contained about 20 cents worth of silver.

The United States coins are made from refied gold, alloyed with copper,
the weight of the $20 piece being 516 grains, and the fineness 900; refining,
however, can only be carried on profitably when the operations are on a
large scale.

Feu. The assay fees are - per cent., and it was proposed to charge ý per cent.
for coining.

The buildings are situated on Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block XIV. on the
officiai map of New Westminster.

C. J. CLAUDET,
Spintent of the Auaqy O>ee.

2 A6
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TO THE COMMONS OF CANADA
IN

PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED.

THE REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN UPON THE STATE OF THE

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT,

Respectfully Sheweth :-

That since his last Report, the construction of the new building intended for the

reception of the Library has been steadily advancing towards completion, but it is not yet

possible to state, with certainty, when it will be finished. Meanwhile, by a careful

arrangement of the available space in the present apartments, accommodation has been

found for the additions of the past year.

These additions have been greater than usual, owing to the necessity for making good

deficiencies in the French department, which had unavoidably fallen into arrear during

the continuance of the War in Europe. The outlay for French books during the past
twelve months has consequently exceeded the ordinary appropriation for th at purpose, which

has occasioned an excess of expenditure beyond the actual grant for the augmentation of

the Library; a deficiency, however, which will be made good by greater economy during

the ensuing year.

Pursuant to directions contained in a Report from the Joint Library Committee last
Session, which was concurred in by the two Houses, the Librarian applied to the Secretary
of State for a sufficient number of copies of certain works recently published in the
Dominion for presentation to Foreign and Colonial Libraries, with which the Library of
Parliament exchanges. Whereupon he received a supply of the undermentioned worka

for this purpose, viz:-
Report of the Ueological Survey of Canada, from 1866 to 1869.
Lovell's Dominion Directory, for 1871.
Report of the Commissioners on Inland Navigation in Canada.
Les (uvres de Champlain.
Le Journal des Jésuites.

11 1
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These volumes have been duly forwarded to the respective Libraries abroad, together

with the Statutes, Journals, and Papers of the last Session of this Parliament.

The Librarian regrets that an application, made by him through His Excellency the

Governor General, to the Colonial Office, for copies of Ordnance Maps issued by the

Imperial Government since 1855, (in continuation of the series presented to the Library

in that year) has been unsuccessful. The Lords of the Treasury state that they have been

unable to comply with this request, "in accordance with regulations which have been

some time in force, that such maps should not be supplied at the public expense, except

under very special circumstances."

The Library, however, has been enriched during the year with some donations of

considerable value, particularly through the liberality of the Trustees of the British

Museum, who have presented us with various historical and artistic publications, issued

under their own auspices, which are enumerated in the list hereunto appended. By special
favor they have included in this munificent gift, a copy of the fac-simile of the Codex

Alexandrinus, which was executed at the cost of the British Government, 250 copies only

being printed of the work ; likewise, a copy of the photographic fac-siniles of the Epistles

of-Clement of Rome. These volumes are now exceedingly difficult to obtain, and thanks

are especially due to the Trustees for their kindness in presenting them to the Dominion

Library.

Mention should also be made of the reception from the Corporation of the èity of
London of a Bronze Medal, struck to commemorate the visit of Her Majesty the Queen

to London, on 6th'November, 1869, to open Blackfriar's Bridge and the Holborn Valley

Viaduct.

A complete list of the donations received, and of books and pictures deposited under

the Copyright law since the 15th February, 1871, is appended to this Report.

The number of volumes in the'Library last year was estimated at 65,150. Since then
about 2,600 volumes have been added, making a total of 67,750 volumes.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
ALPHEUS TODD,

Librarian.
Library of Parliament, April 11, 1872.

------
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DONATIONS RECEIVED BY THE LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT,

SINCE FEBRUARY 15th, 1871.

Fro the Autors of the uhndermentioncd workes.

Coins, Tokens and Medals of the Dominion of Canada : By Alfred Sandham, Montreal,
1869.

Montreal Trade Tokens., from the Aneriean Journal of Numismaties, April 1872, by
Alfred Sandham. 8 pages.

The Red River Country, Hudson's Bay and North West Territories, considered in relation
to Canada. Third Edition : By A. J. Russell, Montreal, 1870.

The Hudson's Bay and Pacifie Territories, a lecture: By Alexander Morris, A. M.,
Montreal, 1859. (TIoo Copies.)

Paper on Engineering and Engineers: Read before the Quebec Literary and Historical
Society: By Lt. Col. B. H. Martindale, C. B., Quebec, 1871.

Outline of Sir William Hamilton's Philosophy; a text-book for students : By Rev. J.
Clark Murray, Boston, 1870.

Statements of Home and Foreign Trade of Canada, and Annual Report of Commerce of
Montreal, for 1870: By W. J. Patterson, Secretary, Board of Trade.

Proceedings of Dominion Board of Trade, in 1871 and 1872: By W. J. Patterson,
Secretary.

Over the Alleghanies 21 years ago: By Lt. Col. J. L. Peyton, 1870.

The Resources of the Ottawa District : By H. Beaumont Small, 1872.

From the Quebec Literary and Historical Society.

Transactions, New Series, fromn 1863 to 1871.

listorical Pamphlets: Published by the Society, from 1866 to 1871. Five separate
Pamphlets.

From the Colony of Queensland.

Legislative Council Journals, from 1861 to 1870.

Legislative Assembly Votes and Proceedings, from 1860 to 1870.

Parliamentary Debates, from 1864 to 1870.

Statutes, from earliest date to 1870. 8 vols.
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From Royal Colonial Institute, London.

Regulations and Proceedings of the Institute, 1869-1870.

From the Dominion Secretary of State.

Hlansard's Debates for 1871.

Geological Reports for Canada, for the years 1866 to 1869. (French and English versions.)
Ten copies.

From the Quebec Crown Lands Department.

Five copies of Map of the Province of Quebec, 1870.

Prom the Senate of the United States.

Reports of the Commissioners to the Paris Exposition of 1867. 6 vols.

From the United Statcs CUnsus Oßce.

Statistices of Population, of Blind, Deaf, Insane; &c., and of Wealth, Taxation and Debts,
in 1870.

From the Bureau of Statistics, United States.

Reports of Commerce and Navigation, for 1869 and 1870.

Report on Internal Revenue, for 1870.

Report of Secretary to Treasury on Finance, for 1870.

Raymond, Statistics of Mines, west of Rocky Mountains.

From the United States Patent Ofice.

Patent Office Report, 1868.

From the Department of Agriculture, United States.

Report on Agriculture for 1869.

From the Smithsonian Institution.

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, vol. 17.

From the New York Historical Society.

Proceedings of thle Society,in 1847, 1848 and 1849.

Catalogue of the Society's Library, 1859.

Numbers of the Historicai Magazine, for 1867, 1869, 1870 and 1871, to complete our
files.

From 11er Mlajesty's Stationery Office.

Publications of the British Records and State Papers, in continuation of serïes formerly
presented to the Library : Also, Calendars of State Papers, Colonial, vol. 3;

Domestic, (Elizabeth) vol. 6 ; Foreign and Domestic,
(Henry 8) vol. 4, part 1 ; Elizabeth, vol. 7; Calendar of Treasury Papers, vol. 2;

of Carew Papers, vol. 4.
4
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The Statutes, revised by authority, vols. I and 2.

Speeches in the Trial of Warren Hastings, vols. 3 and 4.

From the Corporation of the City of London.

Copy of a Bronze Medal, struck to commemorate the visit of Her Majesty to the City of
London, on 6th November, 1869, to open Blackfriar's Bridge and the Holborn
Viaduct.

From the Committee of the Cobden Club.

Cobden Club Essays, Second Series, 1871-2.

From the State of Tennessee.

Catalogue of the Tennessee State Library, 1871.

Geology of Tennessoe: By J. M. Safford, State Geologist, 1869.

From the State of Kansas.

General Statutes, 1868, with Laws, for 1869, 1870 and 1871.

Publie Documents, for 1870.

Supreme Court Reports, vols. 1 to 5.

From the State of Massachugetts.

Special Laws, 1866 to 1870. Acts and Resolves, 1870.

Public Documents, 1868 and 1869.

Agricultural Reports, for 1866 to 1871.

Registration Reports, for 1868 and 1869.

Education Report, for 1870.

Report on State Charities, for 1871.

Board of Health Reports, 1870 and 1871.

Massachusetts' Law Reports, vols. 100, 101.

Gray Law Reports, vol. 16.

From the State of Vermont.

General Statutes, to 1869, and Laws passed in 1870.

Senate and House Journals and Documents, for 1870.

Vol. 2, Vermont Historical Society Collections.

From the State of Pennsylvania.

Executive Documents, 1870.

Senate and louse Journals, -Documents, and Laws, for 1871.

Iegislative Hand-book, for 1871.
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Reports on Railroads, Canals, and Telegraphs ; on Schools; on Coal Mines ; and on
Public Charities, for 1870.

Fronm the State of Virginia.

Acts passed in 1870-71.

Fron thie State of New York.

Senate and Assembly Journals and Documents, for 1870. (Vols. 7, 8 and 12 Assembly
Documents not sent.)

New York Court of Appeals Reports, vol. 43.

Lansing, Supreme Court Reports, vol. 3.

83rd Report of the Regents of State University.

New York Code of Procedure, from 1848 to 1871.

Cook, Highway's Laws.

Thompson, Supervisor's Manual.

Assessor's and Town Clerk's Mannal.

State Library Report, 1871.

From the State of Michigan.

Laws of 1871.

Joint Documents, for 1870.

Supreme Court Reports, vol. 19.

And some Pamphlets.

Frmn the State of 3faine.

Revised Statutes, 1871.

Laws and Resolves, 1869 to 1801.

Maine Law Reports, vols. 56, 5 ', 58.

Agricultural Reports, for 1869 and 1870.

Hlouse and Senate Journals and Documents, for 1870 and 1871.

Public Documents, 1870 and 1871.

School, Paper Credit, and Insurance Reports, for 1870.

From the Stcte of Connecticut.

Senate and House Journals and Documents, for 1871.

Public and Special Laws, for 1871.

Private Laws, for 1857 to 1865.

Connecticut Reports, vol. 36.
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From tie State oj New Rlampshire.

New Hampshire Provincial Papers, frcm 1623 to 1737.

Transactions State Agricultural Society, 1860.

And some Pamphlets.

From the State of Ohio.

Executive Documents, Senate and House Journals, for 1870.

Laiws, for 1871.

Geological and Agricultural Reports, 1869,

Railroad Report, 1870.

State Law Reports, vol. 19.

And some Pamphlets.

From the British lMuseum.

Vetus Testamentum Graecum e Codice M. S. Alexandrino, qui Londini in Bibliotheca
Musei Britannici asservatur, typis ad similitudinem ipsius codicis Scripturae
fideliter descriptum, cura et labore H. H. Baber. 4 vois. (bound in 3); folio,
London, 1816-28.

Select Papyri in the Hieratic character of ancient Egypt: from the collections of the
British Museum, folio. London, 1844.

- Part 2, plates 1-xix ; folio, London. 1860.

Inscriptions in the Hieratic and Demotic character, from the collections in the Museui;
folio, London, 1868.

Selection from the Historical Inscriptions of Chaldaea, Assyria and Babylonia: Prepared
for publication by Major Genl. Sir H. C. Rawlinson, and Edwin Norris; folio,
London, 1861.

Inscriptions in the Cuneiform character, from Assyrian Monuments, discovered by A. Il.
Layard ; folio, London, 1851.

Inscriptions in the Himyaritic character, discovered chiefly in Southern Arabia, and now
in the British Museum ; folio, London, 1863.

Inscriptions in the Phonician character, now deposited in the British Museum, discovered
on the site of Carthage, by N. Davis, in 1856-1858 ; folio, London, 1863.

Nummi veteres civitatum, regum, gentium, et provinciarum, Londini in Museo R. P.
Knight asservati, ab ipso ordine geographico descripti ; 4to, London, 1830.

Description of the Anglo Gallic Coins in the British Museum ; 4to, London, 1826.

Description of the Greek Papyri in the British Museum. Part 1 ; 4to, London, 1839.

Fragments of the Iliad of Homer, from a Syriac p,limpsest. Edited by W. Cureton: 4to
London, 1851.

Photographie facsimiles of the remains of the Epistles of Clement of Rome ; 4to, London,
1856,

A.1872
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Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, &c., forming the Geographical and Topographical
Collection in King George III's Library ; 2 vols. 8vo, London, 1829.

Catalogue of Prints and Drawings in the British Museum. Division I. Political and
Personal Satires, vol. 1, A. D. 1320 to 1689 ; 8vo, London, 1870.

List of the Books of Reference in the Museum Reading Room. Second edition, revised;
8vo, London, 1871.

Volume containing the undermentioned Hand-books, descriptive of the British Museum
and its contents; published between the years 1867 and 1871 :-

Description and arrangement of the new Reading Room and Libraries, 1867.

Guide to the Slade Collection of Pri&ts, -1869.

Guide to the Christy Collection of Prehistoric Antiquities and Ethnography,
1868.

Guides to the First and Second Vase Rooms, 1869, 1871.

Guide to the Autograph Letters, Manuscripts, Charters and Seals, 1870.

Guide to Rare and Curious Printed Books and Bindings, 1870.

Guide to the Collection of Minerals, 1870.

Guide to the Natural History and Antiquities Departments, and to Portraits in
the Zoological Gallery, 1870.

From J. G. Bourinot, Esq.

St. Martin's Summer: By Anne H. M. Brewster.

From Hewitt Bernard, Esq.

A number of English Pamphlets.

Manual of American Constitution and Congressional Practice.

From Mrs. Edward Grißn.

The Oxonian in Iceland: By Rev. J. Metcalfe.

From Professor T. Sterry Hunt.

Proeedings at the 250th Pilgrim Anniversary, at Plymouth, Massachusetts, December
21, 1870.

From H. J. Morgan, E8q.
Several American Pamphlets.
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BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY

UNDER THE PRov16IONS OF THE

COPYRIGHT LAW, SINCE FEBRUARY 15, 1871.

166. Portrait on a small card, 'of Mgr. Ignace Bourget, Bishop of Montreal: Photographed
by Desnarais & Co., Montreal, 1871.

167. Description du Tableau Stéréomètrique Baillairgé, Nouveau système de toiser tous
les corps, segments, troncs et onglets de ces corps par une seule et même règle. 1871.
(Manuscrit.)

168. Lovell's Canadian Dominion Directory for 1871. Montreal : Printed and published
by John Lovell.

169. Lovell's Province of Ontario Directory for 1871. Montreal.

170. Loveli's Province of Quebec Directory for 1871. Montreal.

171. Lovell's Province of New Brunswick Directory for 1871. Montreal.

172. Lovell's Province of Nova Scotia Directory for 1871. Montreal.

173. Exercices Orthographiques, cours de premiére année: par F. P. B. MontréaL
Imprimé par Beauchemin et Vklois, 1871.

174. Is a work of art, a copy of which is not required by the Statute to be deposited in
the iibrary.

175. The Maple Leaf for Ever. National song and chorus ; Words and music- by
Alexander Muir, B. A. : Published by A. & S. Nordheimer, Toronto, 1871.

176. Manitoba, Fort Garry, Winnipeg, St. Boniface. A chromo-lithographi: By Roberts,
Reinhold & Co., Montreal, 1871.

177. Description (in manuscript on a sheet of paper), of a story entitled, " Tales of the
Linrs of Love": By Alexander Somerville, of Montreal, now in course of publica-
tion in the " Canadian Illustrated News," Montreal, 1871.

178. Tur cotte, Louis P., Le Canada, sous l'Union 1841-1867. Premiére partie.
Quebec, 1871.

179. Nason's Directory of the East and West Ridings of the County of York, or Town-
ships of Etobicoke, Markham, &c., Toronto, 1871.

180 & 181. Merchants' Black Leaf Counter Slip Check Books. Two books of printed
forms, entered by C. A. Muma and A. G. Mackay, 1871.

A. 1872
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182. The Sentenct Builder; a chart or diagram, bringing into one view a classified
arrangement of the elements which compose the English language : By John B.
Schlichter, Freeport, Ont., 1871. (In manuscript.)

183. Lisgar Galop: Composed by Hunter Gowan, as played by Gowan's Orchestra.
Ottawa, 1871. (A shcet of music.)

184, 185, 186. Three separate likenesses of different sizes, on card-board, of Monseigneur
Taschereau, Archbishop of Quebec : Photographed by Livernois and Bienvenu,
Quebec, 1871.

187. The Mushrooms of Canada: By D. K. Winder. A small pamphlet, printed in
Toronto, 1871.

188. The Story of John and Jonathan: By R. Urtica. A pamphlet printed in Ottawa,
1871.

189. Begg, Alexander: ".Dot it down," a story of life in the north-west. Toronto, 1871.

190. The Portrait Copy-book ; being an illustrated cover to a copy-book. Entered by
Mesrs. Angus, Logan, Bannatyne & Macfarlane, 1871. -

191. Smith (B), & McMurchy, A., Advanced Arithmetic for Canadian Schools, copyrighted
by Rev'd Dr. Ryerson, Superintendent of Education, Ontario, Toronto, 1871.

192. Photograph by Brown & Larsen, Winnipeg; from an original painting of the
death of Thomas Scott, before the walls of Fort Garry, March 4, 1870. Entered
by R. P. Meade, 1871.

193. Regles et Reglements pour gouverner tout essaie de course sur le terrain à trotter
du Club National de Verchères, P. Q. : Publié par J. Lamontagne. Montréal,
1871. (Brochure.)

194. Tables for the-conversion of Nova Scotia Currency into Canada Currency : By W.
S. Stirling, Halifax, 187L. (A pamphlet.)

195. International Railway & Steam Navigation Guide. 1871, Montreal: Published by
C. R. Chisholm & Co. (A pamphlet.)

196. Joint High Commission Galop: By J. C. Bonner, Bandmaster, Ottawa Brigade,
Garrison Artillery, 1871. (A sheet of music.)

197. Stephens, W. A. Hamilton and other poems and lectures. Second edition: Printed
by A. Lovell & Co., Toronto, 1871.

198. Reade, Charles. Advance sheets of his new novel: "l A Terrible Temptation."
Not forwarded to the Library. See No. 221.

199. Annuaire de Ville-Marie. Tome premier, Histoire des paroisses du Diocése de
Montréal. Seconde livraison: Enregistré par L. A. Huguet Latour. Montreal,
1871.

200. Introduction to the treatise on Commercial Arithmetic; a text book for Common
Schools and A cademies : By the Christian Brothers. Quebec, 1871.

201. Dictionnaire généalogique des familles canadennes, depuis la fondation de la colonie
jusqu'à nos jours, par l'abbé Cyprien Tanguay. Vol. I. 1608 à 1700. Province
de Quebec, 1871.
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202. Boudoir Waltz and Gallop. Composed by Mary G. S. Simons, of Galt : Published
by A. & S. Nordheimer, Toronto, 1871. (5 pages of music.)

203. The Children of Mrs. Dominion; how they quarrelled, and what came of it:
Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871. (A sial painph!et.)

204. Le Droit Civil Canadien suivant "'ordre établi par les Codes: par Gonzalve Doutre
et E. Lareai. Tome premier, Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Mai, juin, etc.,
1871. Montral, A. Doutre et Cie.

205. The Railways of Canada for 1870-1 : By J. M. and Edw. Trout. Published at the
office of thef Monetary Times. Toronto, 1871.

206. Légendes de Saint Joseph, patron de l'Eglise universelle : par l'abbé
Montréal, E. Senécal, 1871.

207. Félix Poutre: drame historique en 4 acte e: par L. H. Frechette. Montréal, 1871.
Broclkure.

208. Dominion Milk Book ; a ruled hook of forns : Capyrighted by R. A. Woodcock,
Ingersoll, Ontario, 1871.

209. A few words on Canada. By a Canadian. Ottawa and Toronto : Published by
Hanter, Rose & Co., 1871.

210. The Colonial Question: Published by Dawson Brothers, Montreal, 1871. (A
pamphlet.)

211. Craik, Mrs., Novel, entitled: " Hannah ": Published by Irving, Flint & Co.
Toronto, 1871.

212. Quebec Directory for 1871-72: Edited by G. H. Cherrier & Son, Quebec.

213. Eaton & Frazer's Book-keeping, for the use of Schools. Saint John, N. B., 1871.

214. Photograph of l'Abbé Colin, taken in July, 1871, by Desmarais & Co., Montreal.

215. Waiting for the Tide, a song: By Joseph Davids, with music by Edwin Gledhill.
Toronto, 1871.

216. Lytton, Edward Bulwer, Lord. King Arthur; a poem. Revised edition : Pub-
lished by Hanter, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871.

217. Photograph of the 13th Battalion, Volunteer Militia Infantry, at the camp,
Niagara, in the summer of 1871 : Copyrighted by Luther Eckerson, 1871. (On a
card.)

218. Brother Nethelme ; mortally wounded in burying the dead, in the vicinity of Paris>
1871 : Registered by Ephrem Gagnon. (On a small card.)

219. Manual of Book-keeping, containing a course of single and double entry in question
and answer, with exercises, &c. : F. H. Proulx. Ste. Anne de la Pocatiére, 1871.

220. Begg, Alexander. The Creation of Manitoba, or a history of the Red River
troubles: Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871.

221. Reade, Charles. A Terrible Temptation; a story of to-day: Published by Hunter,
Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871.

222. Gillies' (David), Arithmetical and Miscellaneous Tables of Decimal Currency,
Weights and Measures, &c., Hamilton, 1871. 32 pps.
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223. Inglis, James. Photographic view of the City of Montreal, from Ravenscraig.
(On a card.)

224. Photograph by T. L. Wilkinson, of the Methodist New Connexion Coriforence, held
in Owen Sound, Ontario, June 7, 1871. (On a large cardboard.)

225. Photograph of the Tyne crew: G. P. Roberts, operator, Saint John, New Bruns
wick, 1871. (On a card.)

226. Stephens, W. A. Examination of Father Ferguson's Lecture and Letters on Papal
Infallibility. Owen Sound, 1871.

227. Richardson, J. H. Canadian Arithmetic in decimal currency with mfaral tables
for the use of schools. Quebec : Published by A. Coté & Co, 1871.

228. Photographic group of the "Tyne Crew;" (on a snall card). By R. Robe rs, St. John,
E ew Brunswick. 1871.

229. Photograph of the late Father Bakewell, talen by Notman, Montre 1 .nd copy-
righted by L. W. Leclair, 1871. (On a smali card.)

230. Photographic view of the Mechanics' Hall, Hamilton ; as decorated for the Scott
Centenary: Entered by L. Eckerson, 1871. (On a small card.)

231. Guillaume, L'Abbé C. Le protestantisme jugé et condamné par les Protestants. Mon-
treal: Imprimé par G. E. Debarats, 1870.

232. Moyen, L'Abbé J. Cours élémentaire de Botanique et Flore du Canada. Montreal:
Imprimé par G. E. Desbarats, 1871.

233. Photograph of Renforth and crew of oarsmen : By G. P. Roberts. St. John, N.B.,
1871.

234. Wilkie Collins. Advance sheets of a novel entitled "Poor 4 ifss Finch" to be pub-
lished in a periodical newspaper: By Geo. E. Desbarats, Montreal, 1871. (See No.
287.)

235. A. Strathan & Co. of London, .Kagland. Advance sheets of a novel entitled: "Wil-
fred Oumbermede," to be published : By Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871. (See
No. 281.)

236. Borthwick, Rev. J. D. The Harp of Canaan; second edition, revised and improved:
Printed and publislied by G. E. Desbarats, Montreal, 1871.

237. Matheson's Scientific and Practical Guide for the Tailors' Cutting Department:
Printed by Huntee, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871.

238. Carleton's traits and stories of the Irish peasantry : Copyrighted by Adam, Stevenson
& Co., Toronto, 1871.

239. Edwards, A. B. Summary of English listory ; new edition, for the use cf schools
in British North America: Copyrightel by James Campbell, Publisher, Toronto,
1871.

240. Red River. By J. J. Hargrave of Fort Garry, Manitoba : Printed by J. Lovell,
Montreal, 1871.

241, Photograph of Renforthi: By G. P. Roberts, photographer, St. John, N. B., 1871.
(On a imall card.)
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242. Photographs of the oarsmen Price, Fulton, Ross, and Hutton : By G. P. Roberts,
photographer, St. John, N. B., 1871. (On a small card.)

243. A novel entitled " Cest Away," published in the newspaper called The Heartlstne:
Published in Montreal by Mr. Geo. E. Desbarats.

244. Darey, P. J. The Dominion Phrase Book, or Students' Companion to French and
English languages : Copyrighted by Dawson Brothers, Montreal, 1871.

245. Manitoba and the Northwest of the Dominion, its resources and advantages, by
Thomas Spence: Published by Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871. (A Pamphlet.)

246. Petite Géographie des écoles Canadiennes. Emegistré par A. Nantel, prêtres, Mon-
tréal, 1871.

247. A portrait of Baron Lisgar: registered by E. H. Williams of Ottawa.

248. Photograph of the renowned St. John (N. B.) Paris crew, the champion oarsmen of
the world : By G. P. Roberts, 1871. (On a larye sheet of cardboard.)

249. Moncrief, W. G. Party and Government by Party: Printed in London, Ontario,
1871. (A pamphlet.)

250. Butler's English Catechism, revised, etc. by the Roman Catholic Archbishops of
Ireland; as authorized to be used in the Archedioceses of Toronto and Montreal. J.
A. Sadlier, 1871. (A pamphlet.)

251. Pernet, E. Elementary French Class Book, especially adapted to Canadian schools:
Published by James Campbell & Son, Toronto, 1871.

252. Winstanley, I. N. Index of repealed and repealing Statutes affecting principally
the Province of Ontario. Toionto, H. Rowsell, 1871. (A Pamphlet.)

253. Canada, my home, a patriotic song ; words and musie by M. F. F. D. : Published by
A. Christie, Toronto. (A sheet of nu8ic.)

254. Photograph of the St. John's champion oarsmen and their medical adviser : By G.
P. Roberts, 1871. (On a small card.)

255. A small view of Nuns' Buildings, Montreal : Copyrighted by Leggo & Co., Steani
Lithographie printers, Montreal, 1871.

256. Hlogg's (John), Map of the County of Simcoe. Collingwood, 1871: Engraved and
printed by J. T. Rolph. Scale of 80 chains to one inch. (In sheets.)

257. Key to Commercial Register of Murray, Middlemiss & Co.. Commercial Agency
of Canada ; Head Office in Montreal : Copyrighted by Donald Murray. Printed on
a smal card, at Montreal, 1871.

258. Mulholland, W. R. Elementary Arithmetic: Published by A. & W. Mackinlay,
Halifax, 1871.

259. Collier, W. F. History of the British Empire (Campbell's series of School books):
J. Campbell & Son, Toronto, 1871.

260. Beecher, Henry Ward. Life of Jesus the Christ: J. Campbell & Son, Toronto,
1871.

261. Murray, Kate. The Guiding Angel: Wesleyau Book Room, Toronto, 1871.
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262. Le Calendrier du diocése de Québec pour 1872 : Emegistré par A. Coté. Québec,
1871. (A sheet.)

263. Moodie, Susanna. Roughing it in the Bush ; new and revised edition, with an
introductory chapter : Hunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871.

264. The Canadian Temperance Reciter. Edited by Rev'd A. Sutherland : Published
by Adam Miller, Toronto, 1871.

265. Henshaw, G. L On the construction of common Roads and the preservation of
winter Roads : Published lv John Lovell, Montreal, 1871. (A pamphlet.)

266. Frame, Elizabeth. The twilight of Faith : Toronto, Hunter, Rose & Co., 1879.

267. Portrait of Pius the Ninth, (Wcrk of Art;) no deposit in that case. See section
6 of the Copyright Act.

268. Christopher Willis Coates. Piece of music entitled : " Our Homes." Toronto, 1871.

269. Carroll, John. Case and his cotemporaries. Vol. 3 (only:) Copyrighted by
Samuel Rose, Tororto, 1871.

270. Small photographic portrait of Rev'd Victor Rousselot: By Desmarais & Co.,
Montreal, 1871. (On a card.)

271. Advanced Book of Reading Lessons; issued by the Education Department for
Ontario: J. Campbell, Toronto, 1871.

.72. Ryerson, Rev'd Dr. First Lessons in Christian Morals, for Canadian Families and
Schools : Authorized by the BDard of Public, Instruction of Ontario. Copp, Clark
& Co., Toronto, 1871.

273. Wilkie Collins. Miss or Mrs. 9 a (Christmas Story.) Canadian copyright edition:
lunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1871. (A pamphlet.)

274. Nicholson, Dr. H. A. Text book of Geology for schools and colleges: Adam
Stephenson & Co., Toronto, 1872.

275. Lord Bantam. A satire: By the author of Jinx's Baby. Montreal, Dawson
Brothers, 1872.

276. Ross, A. M. The Birds of Canada: H. Rowsell, Toronto, 1871.

277. Matthews, R. F. Winter Poems; a dime book: London, Ont., 1871. (A small
pamphlet.)

278. Nocturne, for pianoforte: By George Baker, Toronto. A. S. Nordheimer, 1871.
(.A sheet of mnusic.)

279. Booth's Lozenge Checker Board and advertising scheme, 1872. (À printed shieet.)

280 A printed slip, to be confidential]y issued by the Canadian Commercial Agency:
Copyrighted by Murray, Middlemiss & Co., Montreal, 1872.

281. Macdonald, George. Wilfrid Cumbermere, an autobiographical Story: Toronto,
Hunter, Rose & Co., 1872.

282. Hard Tinies in Ontario; "a pretty story certainly." Copyrighted by James Shannon,
Kingston, 1872. (A pamphlet.)

283. Brown, W. The Labour Question: Montreal, printed by John Lo rell, 1872.
14
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284 & 285. Chisholm, A. M. Assisting index and protractor, and mathematical, mecha~
nical scale, with a key to the sane : Halifax, N. S., 1871. (In a 8mall 4to
portfolio.

286. Portrait of Sir John A. Macdonald, K.C.B., from a photograph by Notman
Copyrighted by the Canadian Printing and Publishing Company, Ottawa, 1872.

287. Collins, Wilkie; Poor Miss Finch. A domestic story: Toronto, Hunter, Rose &
Co., 1872.

288. Our Canadian Army Galop: By W. Philp : Toronto, A. & S. Nordheimer, 1872.
(A sheet of music.)

289. 11. Beaumont Smail. Resources of the Ottawa District. Ottawa, 1872.

290. Simpson, C. P. Elements of lnemonic Geography. Part 1: J. Fitzgerald, St.
Catharines, Ont., 1872. (12 pages.)

291. Butler's Catechism for use in the Province of Quebec. (The same as No. 250.)

292. Phillips, S. G. Sacred Names: Printed by Hlunter, Rose & Co., Toronto, 1872.

293. Shearer, J. W. The English Language made 'perfectly phonetic, by a simple system
of diacritical notation, with testimonials. (8 pages,)

294. Moore, R. The Artizan's Guide and Everybody's Assistant; over 2,000 receipts,
&c. : John Lovell, Publisher, Montreal, 1872. (A pamphlet )

295. Orr, W. R. Three ruled blank books, being the Day Book, Journal and
Ledger, for the Dominion Accountant: Published by A. Dredge & Co., Toronto,
1872.

296. Davenport, Mrs. Journal of a fourteen days' ride through the bush, from Quebec
to Lake St. John: Printed at the " Daily Mercury " Office, Quebec, 1872. (A
pamphlet.)

297. Miles, H. H. History of Canada under French régime, 1535-1763: Montreal
Dawson, Brothers, 1872.

o
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GENERA L STATEMENT

AND

RE1 TIURN S

OF

BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES AND BURIALS,

IN CERTAIN

COUTNTIES AND DISTRICTS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, FOR
THE YEAR 1871.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing the
above Statement and Returns are not printed.]
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RETURNS

FROM THE

A. 1872

BANKS,
OiF TUE

DOMINION OF CANADA

SNATING TVALE

WITII THlE

NUTTMBEIR ANDA OMINA VALU

OF THE SMARES HELD BT THEM

([n Conformity with the -let 3.4 T'ictoria, Chapter 5, section 12 )

OTTAWA:
PENTEDI BY I. B. TAYLOR, 29, 31 & 33 RIDEAU TREET.

1812.

CIJARTERED
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BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

(BANQUE DE L'AMÉRIQUE BRITANNIQUE DU NORD.)

[N. B.--E-ach share is £50 sterling.]
Shares.

(Actions.)
Acadia Fire Insurarce Company, Halifax,

N ova S otia............................ 67
Miss MartLa Aird, Cadcgan.piace, Sloane-

street.................................. 9 0
Col. James T. Airey, 88 St. Janmes-street, S. W. 26
Maj.-Gen. Sir Rich. Airey, K. C. B., The

Horse Guards ............ ............. 28
Miss Maria Alexander, Eldon Villa, -Beau-

champ Walk, Leamington.......... ... 2
Philip Alexander, Sunmyside, Abergavenny,

Monmouthshire ........................ 16
Charles Harrison Allan, 2 Leadenhall-street,

E .C .......... ........................ 6
Hen±ry Harrison Allan, 2 Leadenhal-street... 6
Mrs. Jane Allain, Blackford House, Grange,

Edinburgh. ......... ,................. 108
John Harrison AUan, 2 Leadenhall-street.... 6
Charles EdwTard Allen, Quebec............... 67
Mrs. Charlotte Allen, dec., Fredericton, New

Brunswick............................. 1
Miss Margaret Allen, Dartmouth, Nova

Scotia. .. .... ....................... 2
Mrs. Ann Ellizabeth Allison, Windsor, Nova

Scotia . ............................... 20
enry Bur bridge Allison, Sackvifle, New

Brunswick............. ................ 12
Mrs. Mary Aun Allison, Halifax, Nova

Scotia...... ........................... 2
Hon. Mather Byles Almon, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................................. 51
Hon. Mather Byles Almon, and James George

Andrew Creightcn, Halifax, Nova Scotia 5
Alumni of King's College, Windsor, Nova

Scotia...............
Miss Christian Anderson, and Miss Margaret

Anderson, care of P. A. Anderson, 48,
Lime-street ....................... .... 4

George Anderson, Petpiswick, Nova Scotia 3
James Anderson, Guelph, Ontario.......... 32
Mrs. Margaret Andersosn, Georgina, Ontario 20
Matthew W. Anderson, Quebec.............21
Thomas Alexander Anderson, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................................. 5
William Anderson, 71 Scymour-street, Hlyde-

park, W ............................... 73
Miss Maria Anning, St.-John, New Bruns-

wick.................................. 10
Col. Augustus 1'. Ansell, Halifax. Nova Scotia 25
William Archer, 7 Boyne-terrace, Nottiighill,

Bayswater............... .............. 31
John Edward Armstrong, Lansdowne-cres-

cent, Nottinghill, C. E. Thornhill, ('lar-
endon-vllas. Notting-hill. and G. B. Mor-
land, Abingdon. ....................... 3-3

Rev. C. T. Arnold, Rugby.................. 7
Rev. Edward G. Arnold, Barrow ,ectory,

Chester......................... ...... 30
Rev. Edward G. Arnold, Barrow RectUy,

Chester. and Rev. Bryant Burgess, Lati-
mer ParsonaDge, Chesham, Bucks........ 12

Mrs. Mary Ann Ash, Lea Grove, Clevedon,
Somerset............................... 8

[N. B.-Chaque action est de £50 sterling.]
Shares.

(Actions.)
Miss Mary Ashley, care of West of England

and Seuth Wales District Bank, Bath... 2
Charles Ashtor, Woodhill, Prestwich, near

Manchester........................ 8
Samuel Tuder Ashton, Woodhill, Prestwich,

near Manchester. ..................... 58
Miss Priscilla Atfield, Lucerne House, Ryde 6
Amos Atkinson. and Charles Edwin Atkinson,

Lower Maccan, Nova Scotia............ 15
Miss Mary G. Atkinson .................... 10
Mrs. Myrrha H. Austin, Ireland, Megantic,

Canada......... ...................... 6
James Fillis Avery, M. D., Halifax, Nova

Scotia ...... ..................... ..... 20
Avon Marine Insurance Company, Windsor,

N ova 8cotia............................ 24
R1ev. Richard Babington, Ebrington-terrace,

Waterside, Londonderry................ 5
Miss Harriett Bache, 51 Montaguesquare... 10
George C. E. Bacon, Ipswich ............... 12
Jacob Perkins Bacon, 69 Fleet-street; Douglas

D. lleath, iKitlitlds, near Dorking, and
Henry Malden, 54 Russellsquare........ 12

Mrs. Mary Baker, Kingston, Canada 9
Edward Hoinmes Baldock, jun., 8 Grosvenor-

place, Belgrave-square........... ...... 12
Henry Baring, dec., and Mr. Cecilia Anne

Baring, Bcrkeley-square............ .... 184
John Barnes, Surlingham, Norfolk.......... 2
Mrs. Elizabath Barr, Cheniss, Buck......... 4
Mrs. Janet Barr, care of D. Bannerniai,

Esq., Aigburth Hall-road, Aigburth, Liv-
erpool.................................. 9

Miss Elizabeth A. Barrow, Il Carlton-hill, St.
John's Wood, N. W.................... 7

Mrs. Harriet Barrow, dec., 11 Carlton-bll,
St. John's Wood, N. W ............... 23

John Wm. Barss, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.... 30
Mrs. Zelicia D. Batt, Kingston............ 10
William Bauld, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia... 32
Miss Èmily L. Baxter, Turlake, Upton Pyne,

Exeter................................. 13
Miss Georgina Baxter, care of Bev. S. G.

Fawcett, 7 Boltons, West Bromnpton..... 3
Miss Caroline E. Bazalgette, Lympetone, near

Exeter................................. 22
Miss Cecilia Bazalgette, 12 Trinity-place,

W indsor......................... ..... 10
Miss Cecilia J ane Bazalgette, Lympstone,

near Exeter.............. .... ......... 22
Col. John Bazaigette, dec., 23 Dorset-square,

Regent's-park .. .......................
Joseph William Bazalgette, Morden, Surrey. 110
Josepl William B3azalgette, Morden, Surrey,

and Edward ('onduitt Dermer, 3 Cam-
brian Villas, Queen's-r>ad, Rich-mond . 9

Miss Julia B3azalgette, Victoria-house, Rie-
mond-hill......... ............. ...... 19

Miss Laura Maria Bazalgette, Morden, near
Mitcham, Surrey....................... 21

Miss Theresa Philo Bazalgette, 51 Westgate,
Louth, Linclnshiro.................. 1?

A. 1872
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Bank of British North America.-Continued.

(Banque de l'Amérique Britannique du Nord.-Suite.)

Shares.
(Actions.)

Lt.-Col. Wm. Joseph Bazalgette, late 37th
.Regt.. Lympstone, near Exeter ......... 25

Richard Melvill Beacheroft, of 18 King's-road,
Bedford-row, W. C.; Henry Awdry Beach-
croft, of Caius College, Cambridge, and
Rev. Henry John Gepp, Fellow of New
College, Oxford....................... 2

Joseph Starr Belcher, and Mrs. Lucy Ann
Knowlan, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. . . 7

Miss Mary Sophia Belcher, Halifax, Nova
Scotia . ..... .... .................... 9

Basil Bell New Glasgow, Nova Scotia ... .. 5
Lt.-Gen. Sir George Bell, K. C. B., 156 West-

bourne-terrace.......................... 20
Edward Everett Benest, C. E., Norwich.... 4
James Smyth Benest, Norwich; William Jan-

vrin, dec., 41 York-terrace, Regent's Park,
and Edward Rudolph Bernau, Belvedere,
Kent ............................ .... 11

Miss Mary Ann Benest, 41 York-terrace,
Regent's-park, N. W.................... 12

Walter A. Bethune, 18 Phillimore-gardens,
Kensington, W ......................... 20

Samuel Gillbee Bevan; Miss Elizabeth Beck-
man Bevan, and Mrs. Mary Ann IRennet,
3 Margaret's -place, Shooter's -hill-road,
Blackheath ........................ ... 30

Miss Elizabeth Bignell, 11 Westbourne-cres.,
Hyde-park............................. 3

Miss Belinda Bingham, Quebec.............. 3
Edward Binney, Halifax, Nova Scotia....... 60
Right Rev. Hibbert Binney, D. D., Lord

Bishop of Nova Scotia.... ............. 12
Mrs. Mary Ann Binney, 'Halifax, Nova

Scotia'.. .......................... 20
Miss Susan Binney, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 20
Miss E. C. Biras, Hamilton Ontario. ........ 4
Miss Cecilia Hamilton Black, Halifax, Nova

Scotia .... .......................... 5
Charles H. M. Black, Halifax, Nova Scotia. .20
John Black, 79 South-street, St. Andrews,

Fifeshire Scotland. . ...... 10
Martin P. Black; Daniel McNeil Parker, M.

D., and C. H. M. Black, Halifax, Nova
Scetia.... ....... ,.................... 26

Martin Pinckney Black, Halifax, Nova Scotia 32
Samuel Gay Black, Windsor, Nova Scotia... 17
William Lang Black, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 24
Miss Catherme H. Blackwood Rosebank,

Middleton Tyas, Richmond, 'Yorkshire.. 32
Mrs. Harriet M. I. Blair, Bridgetown, Co.

Annapolis Nova Scotia................. 2
Mrs. Frances Sarah Bland, Lympstone, near

Exeter.............................. .. 16
Mary Maud Bland, Halifax, Nova Scotia ... 10
Thomas Blatherwick, M. D., Army Medical

Staff, 25 Charles-street, St. James'-square 6
Lewis Bliss, 5 Paper-buildings, Temple.......12
Miss Mary J. Blythe, Halif ax, Nova Scotia.. 1
Boardof Education of the Presbyterian Church

of the Lower Provinces of British North
America............................. 15

Charles Boggs, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia.... 6
Miss lizabeth Bog Halifax Nova Scotia. 3
MUenry Boggts, Te eis ]3icldey..........2.5

2

Shares.
(Actions.)

Major Walter S. Bold, 21 Greenside, Rich-
mond. Surrey.... ..................... 5

Riev. Edwin Bosanquet, 9 Duke-street, Bath. 13
James Whatnan Bosanquet, and William

Godfrey Whatman, 73 Loibard-street .. 10
William Boswell, Quebec.................... 10
Thomas Deane Bourke, London, Canada,

Staff Officer of Pensioners............... 5
Mrs. Ann Bowen, South-street, Widmore-

road, Bromley, Kent............. ...... 9
Lieut.-Col. Henry O. Bowles, Hurst Lodge

Twyford, Berks............... ........ 49
Charles B. Bowman, Windsor, Nova Scotia, . 9
Mrs. Myrrha T. Bradshaw, Quebec.......... 15
Lieut. David M. F. Brady, care of Cox & Co.,

Craig's court, S. W ..................... 4
Sir Francis Brady, dec., 75 Blenheim-crescent,

Kensington-park...................... 12
Lady Kate Brady, 75 Blenheim-crescent,

Kensington-park .. ................... 2
Miss Ann M. G. Bremner, Cross-street, Keith,

Baiffshire................ 7
Miss Eliza Grant Bremner, Cross-street, Keith,

Banffshire........................... . 7
Mrs. Mary C. Britton, Ballyshannon......... 17
Charles Brocher, Quebec.................... 5
Mrs. Anne Brocklebank, Montreal.......... 10
Rev. Neil Brodie, Gairlock by Pictou, Nova

Scotia...................... .......... 8
George Thomas Brooking; 33 Sussex-gardens,

Hyde-park............................. il
George Thomas Brooking, M. H. Brooking,

and Robert Tucker, London.............. 8
Miss Mary Ann Brooking, Roselle House,

Great Malvern.............,......... 10
Miss Ann Brown, 3 Victoria-terrace, Bedford

Hill-road, Balham, S. W ................ 4
Edward King Brown, and Michael Septimus

Brown, Halifax, Nova Scotia........... 4
Miss. Frances Brown, Binfield Cottage,

Bracknell Berks....................... 7
George Henry Brown, 56 Friday-street, B. C. 34
Mrs. Margaret Brown, dec., Halifax, Nova

Scotia .................................. 8
Michael Septimus Brown, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................................. 20
William Bsrown, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 4
Mrs. Agnes Buchanan, Montreal ........... 3
George Buist, Halifax, Nova Scotia ......... 3
Richard Buist, Rushbrook-villa, Queenstown,

County Cork........................... 20
Rev. Bryant Burgess, Latimer Rectory, Bucks 14
Miss Phobe Burgess........................ 2
Miss Susannah Burgess, Evington-lane, Lei-

cester................................ 9
Charles Burn, Eastern Passage, Dartmouth,

Nova Scotia............................ 4
George Burnett, Little Aston, Staffordshire.. 10
James Burnett, C rebsie Cottage, Cowden-

heath, Fifeshire...................... 10
Edward Burstall, dec., Qiebec, James Hough-

ton, Liverpool, and Robert Swan, Lincoln 90
Edward Burstall, dec., Fulmer-place, near

Slough, Bucks.. .. ................ .. 60
Mrs. Elizabeth Burstall, Kirk Ella, Hull... il

A. 1872
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Bank of British North Anerica.-Contin.ued.

(Banque de l'Amérique Britannique du Nord.-Suite.)

SharesShares.
(ction.)(ction

Miss Elizabeth Buter, 23) Motconb-street, Miss Louisa C]eeve, Miss Charlotte M Cleeve,
.delgrave-square ........................ 20 andMiss Janet Cleeve, Tootin 10

Miss Mary Butchi, and Miss Elizabeth UuIt W. Clerke, H. M (;2nd1legt
Butcher, 20 Coud terrac, alifax, Nova Stia ........... 32

Charles Butier, Bexluy Huse, Blackheath, T, .1. Cochrane, Belgrave-square 100
and Wm. Barnewall, Copthall-ct., Loi- Cock, 26 Morsington-ro
don........................ ........... 49 parh, and E. Cock St Thomas-street,

Elias Cabot, sen., liax N s cotia... 4 souhwarIZ.............................il
RerX Sr J. C. Cafflusii , Van.li- CodVille, Quebec ...... ............... 10

brugli-loucli, Jlaci2se-ahh.................18 Wi
1
1 un danses C oleïiaii, HtlifiaxNova Scotia 10

Jamnes (ameroii, d2--., L'I)ripsii, Outariz) ... i) Kfî~ iizalbetisCh s St. Pce'-tTivertcni,
Miss Muaiy C M... .......................... 5

Bs uxton ý........... ...... .............. '2 -iii. s'.t Coles, St. 1'eter's-st., Tiverton,
Mrs. Christian Crnpbe!l, 15 a plan , evoiss ............ .......... ........ 3

B r.... ............ a12 Wlin Cols, 3 Copthall-chmbers, Angel-

.. .. ... Fo tCaia ,5oaS oi .. . . . . 3

Mrs r tAmiraN SN court......................... .......... 1

Astle Cook, un Monnto-od Reget's

Bk....... . . Francis William Collins, Liverpool, Nova
lias bt Il S. CaHlifax1, and rS Ei.za W. Scotiar................................ 9

ar n. SRorrt Colins, M.D., Halifax, Nova Scotian 16

brgh-lde, B.che5 . ...... 1,r

Jober H. S. npell, 5 r l egent- James gonaerfrd, 7 Tokenhouse-yard Ontari....
MstrMt, and r. W. H . lec Louis e nichards Cooke, Clovelly, near Bide-
Brilt .ord, North Devon..................... 20

Edward Cana, 60 asn tct Dusblin 17.. .T-mes Coppin, Halifax. Nova Scotia ...
Mev. Edward Thos. Cardae, 15ckfiold, Sssux 41 Richard Cornmell, Great St. Helen's, Bishop-
Miss Mary Anne E. Cardale, 27 Torrington i gate-street Within, E. C ................. 13

square.................................10 John Davies Corne, Dysserth, Welshpool,
Miss Frances Carew, care of Messrs. Boyle & Montgoeryshire.....................

Co., 35 College- een., . blin............ 2 Benjamin Cotton Chigwcll.............. 40
Robert Carfrae London, Canada West 4 Miss Sophia L. E. Cotton, 23 Ampthill-square,
Mrs. Elizabeth A. rH Carlow, Campbellford, N.W..................................34

canada...............................100 John Costley, Halifax, Nova Scotia . 8
John Carruthers, Kingston..................12 Benjamin Coveney, 10 Cleveland-row, St.
John Thomon Cass s won.r Ottawa ........ 1. James's............................S
Walter Gibson Casals, jn., Ottawa........ 1 Miss Margaret E. Cox, Chester Lodge, Cleve-
Joseh Chamberlain, Bartholomew-st., Bir- on, Somer.et...........................32

mingham..........................8) Lieut.-Col. William H. Cox, R.A., care of
Richard Chambelain, Bartholomew-st., Bir- Messrs. Cox & Co....................19

minghai; Herert Chambelain, of 37 H. John Crighton, Lunenburg, Nova
Regent's Park-road, ondon; John Strutt, Scotia............................. 6
Birches Cottage, Poynton, Cheshire, and John Crearar, Pictou, Nova Scotia..........20
Joseph h Strutt, Wakeffeld, Yorkshire 25 George A. S. Crichton, Halifax, Nova Scotia 14

Richard Chamberlain, dec., Fitzroy Lodg, James D. Croil, Montreal................ 9
The Grove, Higligate................. 20 Charles Crompton, Leeds; Rev. J. C. Egerton,

Chales J. Chaplin, Park-hill, Caeshalton, Burwash, Sussex, and Jas. Dowie, Pal
Surrey ............................ 70 Mali, East............. ............ 20

John Uhapma, and William Chapman, 2 Liet.-Col. Willianr-Cross, Dartan, Armagh,
Leadenhal-street ..................... 8 Irela ............................ 56

Thomas Chapinan, 25 Bryanston-sqare, 6 Mrs. Eliza Crowdy, 26 Golden-square, Regent-
Captain Wm. Cox Chapma , r Ns.......10 street, W., and Alfred S. Crowdy, Tor-
Willia Robert Hhapman, 4 Jeffrey's-sqare, newton ouse, Newton Abot...........12

St. Mary Axe.......................120 Francis Crmpe. M.D., Tralee.............165
Miss Ellen Charman, 2 Cuimbelandplace, James Callen, Halifax, Nova Scotia 3

Regent's-park...... ................ 200 Sir Edward Cunard, Bat., dec., 52 Od
Heory Charman, 4 Beak-street, Regent.... 3( oadstreet........................80Henry Charman 4 Beakstreet, Regent-sqtreet, W Br

St.lliaryCAxe.d....d.J.me..Bain........

and Miss Ellen Charman, 2 Cum berland Halifax, Nova Scotia.................21
place, Regena's-park .. 100 Hug Cunnynghame, 4 York-vill.., Camp-

Joseph Henry Christian, 8x, Whitehall-place 3 den-hill, W ......................... 10
Alexander Christie, 42 Old Broad-street...... 22 Miss Mary C. Dale, Quebec................ 3
Miss Margaret Christie, and Miss A. G. GiamconoDlAngelo, 61 New Bond-street 8

Christie, 16 Blackford-road, Edinburgh 16 Pierre Jacques aey. Montreal.............1
Robert Chuter, Addiscombe Lodge, Upper William Darling, Montreal................35

Addiscombe road, Croyd.. .. .......... 10 David Davies, Green Hal, Oarm hen, and
Nepean Clarke, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 25 Richard Thomas Dixie, Treventy, Llanfi-
Miss Emilia Ann Clayton.................. 3 hangel, Caruarthen...................10
CoL. Edward J. Cleather, Eerslle, Bedford. 5 Miss Kate Davis, Ku n,.anad ..........

18 WlimJresClmnjaiaxNv cta 1

A. 1872
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Bank of British North A.merica.-Continued,

(Banque de l'Amérique Britannique du Nord.-Suite.)

Shares.
(Actions.)

Mrs. Mary Davis, Kingston, Canada ........ 20
William É. Dean, London, Ontario......... 10
G. R. Savense De Beaujeu, dec., Coteau du

Lac, Canada.... .................... 10
G-ere Wastie Deblois, Charlotte Town, P.

. I........... ....... .... ....... ...... 7
Edward M. Denny, Hibernia-chambers,South-

wark, S.E ........... .................... 100
Mrs. Isabella Des Barres, 2 Clermont'villas,

Preston, near Brighton, and Richard
John Maxwell Gumbleton, Glanatore,
Curryglass, Cork.....,................. 72

Miss Louisa Des Barres, and Miss G. F. E.
D es Barres............................. 8

Robert James Devereux, 42 Old Broad-street. 18
James Ratchford De Wolf, M.D., Dartmouth,

N ova Scotia............................ 4
Mrs. Caroline Digby, Brantford, Ontario .....
Mrs. Fanny Dixon, Wellington Armns Hotel,

Strathfield Turgiss, near Winchfield,
Ham pshire........................ .... 6

Hen Dolan, 12 Coleman-street, E.C.; John
Charles Rees, 4 South-place, Blackheath,
and Mrs. Catherine Macdermot, 24 Ham-
ilton-terrace, St. John's Wood .......... 18

Joseph Donnell, Liscard-house, Liscard,
Cheshire................ .............. 20

John Walter Douglas, 90 Cannon-street, E. C. 15
William Dow, dec., Montrea.l................ 60.
Miss Mary Doyle, Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 4
Sir T. T. F. Elliott Drake, hart., dec., Nut-

well-court, mpstone, Devon ...... ... 68
William Drake, Ralfax, Nova Scotia........ 4
Lieut..-Col. Astell Wm. Drayner, care of

Messrs. Grindlay & Co., 55 Parliament-
street. ...... .......................... 34

Mrs. Isabel M. Drillio, Halifax, Nova Scotia. Il
James Bain Duffus, Halifax, Nova Scotia.... 20
James Bain Duffus, and William Duffus, Hal-

ifax, Nova Scotia...................... 4
John Duffus, dec., Halifax. Nova Scotia 31
John Duif us. Halifax, Nova Scotia ......... 28
William Dunbar, Halifax, Nova Scotia ...... 18
Miss Jane Durnford, Montreal............... 9
Miss Mary Durnford, Montreal ............. il
John Durston, Lympsham, Weston-super-

M are, Siomerset...... ................. 10
Mr.. Anne Margaret Egan, M-rntreal ........ 22
John Bloxam Elin, 7 Kent-terrace, Regent's-

park ............................. 27
George Edwin Elliott, Mon-tert Pinhoe,

near Exet-r. andJohn Du ie. Pymouth,
Devon.... ................... . .. 2

Lieut. -Gen. Sir W. H. Elliott, K. i, KH.,
20 Camhridge-square, and Lady Jane
E lliott........ ............ ........ 88

Miss Mary Sophia Ellison, dec., Grove-lodge,
Regent's-paxk........ ................ 4

Arthur William English, Aislaby Lodge,
Whitby, Yorkshire..................... 27

George Esson, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 10
Mrs. Harriet An Esson, ,Halifax, Nova

Scotia........ ........................ 5
Wüiamrý Esson Halifax Nova dcotia , .... 4

Shares.
(Actions.)

William Esson, and George Esson, Tun.,
Halifax, Nova Scotia................... 2

William Esson, and Robert Boak, Jun.,
' Halifax, Nova Scotia................... 20

Miss Isabella Etter, Halifax, Nova Scotia .. 6
John Ettrick, Douglas, Isle of Maa......... 3
Henry Larkins Ewart, 10 Stanhope-place,

Iydepark, and Rev. John reeman,
Ashwicken Rectory, Norfolk .... ...... 12

Mrs. Ellen Fagan, Park Lodge, Harrow-on-
the-H ill............ .................... 6

William B. Fairbanks, Halifax, Nova Scotia 5
Hemr Greggs Farish, M.D. dec., Yarmouth,

ova Scotia.................. ......... 3
Dominick Farrell, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia.. 42
Henry Richard Farrer, 42 Lowndes-street,

S. ................................... 50
Rev. Matthew Thos. Farrer, Shirley, near

Croydon.. .s .......................... 42
Oliver William Farrer, Binnegar Hall, near

W areham ............................. 42
Thos. Henry Farrer, The Board of Trade,

W hitehall .............. .............. 183
William James Farrer, 66 Lincoln's Inn-fields 10
Miss Catheiine L. Fellows, Ottawa.......... 9
Miss Charlotte F. L. Fellows, Ottawa.... ... 3
Mrs Mary M. O. L. Fellows, wife of G. B.

Lyon Fellows, Ottawa.................. 20
Miss Christina Ferguson, Derby, New Bruns-

wick.......... ..................... 1
Hugh Ferguson, Derby, New Brunswick ... 1
William Ferguson, Stock Exchange, E.C.... 5
William Dawson Ferguson, lerby, New

Brunswick............................ 1
James Ferrier, Montreal................... 18
Miss Selina Susanna Ferrierbs, Barnstaple,

Devon........ ...... ............... 5
William Finlay, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 10
Nicol Finlayson, Nairn, Scotland........... 40
Roderick Finlayson, Victoria, British

Columbia.............................. 38
Charles Fletcher, Halifax, Nova Scotia .... 21
Matthew Flower, 14 Norfolk-crescent, Hyde-

park . ................................. 70
Alexander Clark Forbes, Skendleby Hall,

Spilsby, Lincolshire................... 15
Miss E. M. C. Forbes, Toronto............. 12
Miss Frances Louisa Forbes, Halifax, Nova

Scotia............ ................. 5
John Hopton Forbes. Merry Oak, unr. South-

am pton .... ........... .......... .... 46
James Ford Trump-street, Cheapside;

Frederik Giffard. 1 Gresham Buildings,
Basin hall-street . .......... .......... 6

John Elkanah Forsyth, M.D., Bridge:own,
Nova Scotia . .............. ... .... 10

John Richardson Forsyth, Runtlay, Iber-
deenshire....... . ......... ...... 21

Miss Harriet Foster, 53 Oxford Road, Kil-
burnvark...................... .... 10

James Foster Markhouse-lane, Walthamstow 55
Miss Elizabeth Folds, 9 Claremont-street,

North Glasgow. ....................... 6
Samuel Fowler, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks... 28
Rev. Chas. Thomas Frampton, Chichester,

A, 38'72
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Bank of British North America.-Coninued.

(Banque de l'Anérique Britannique du Nord.-Saite.)

Shares.
(Actoo.

Mrs. Harriot Sutton Frampton, dec., and
John De K-wer Frampt:m, 17 Talbot-
square, Hyde-park,....................

Miss Jane Broome Fram)ton, 17 Talbot-
sq are, Hyde-park......................27

John e Kewer Frampton, 17 Talbot-square,
H yde-park......................... . . .. 4

John De Kewer Frampton, 17 Talbot-square,
Hyde-park, and Rev. C. T. Frampton,
Chichester, Sussex.... .... ......... ... 7

Miss Sarah Frampton, 17 Taibot-square,
Hyde-park............... ........... 28

Mrs. Catherine Fraser, Glenarbent Lodge,
The Park, Cheltenham .................. 19

James Fraser, New Glasgow, Pictou..........56
John Fraser, Quebec ....................... -

Rev. Simon J. G. Fraser, Bramblys, Basing-
stoke, H ants............ .............. . 40

John H. Freeman, Liverpool, Nova Scotia. 4
Mrs. Martha Freeman, Liverpool, Nova

Scotia ....... ......................... 2
Nrs. Ann Freer, Montreal.... ...... .... .... 7
Miss Margaret Frver, care of W. R. Chap-

man, 4 Jeffrey's-square, St. Mary Axe., 8
Mrs. Anna M. Gabbett, St. Margr.ret's Villa,

Plumstead, Kent. .....................
Miss Ann S. Gairdner, Montreal.............12
Mrs. Hannah S. Gardiner, Montreal........
Miss Mary Jane Gardiner, 17 Clarence-street,

Penzance.............. ... .... ........ 12
John Bingley Garland, Stone Cottage, near

Wimborne, Dorset ............... ....... e5
Mrs. Eliza Mary Gaskin, Kingston, Ontario. 0

RLev. George M. Gay, Inghan Rectory, Bury
St. Edmunds, Suffolk...................12

James Gay, dec. Queen-street-place; Rtev.
Augustus Hewitt, 28 Dorset-sq., and
Jonathan M. Key, Beverstone House,
Brixton-hill.................. ... ...... 50

Edward Gem, George Gem. Birmingham, and
Harvey Gen, Wolverley. Worcestershire 0

James Dunlop Gemmill, Hamilield, near
Irvine, Scotland.. .....................

Mrs. Harriet A. V. Gibb, Quebec ........... -14
Miss Portia Ingonville Gibbons, Sydney,

Cape Breton, Nova Scotia............ 1
Miss Susad. Gibbons, Syduey, Cape Breton,

N ova Scotia.................. ..........
John Dixon Gibbs, 21 Great St. Helen's, and

Alex. L. Mackintosh, 11l Great Ormnond-
street........ ......... ............... 40

John Gribson, Halifax Nova Scotia... ..... . 20
Miss Fanney Gifiard, Gx-uernsey........ . .
Miss Lucretia A. M. Gildelrseeve, Kingston,

Canada............ ....... ...... 4
Alexander Gillespie, Heathefield, Wlton-on.

Tham es.... ......... .................
Mrs Alis-n Gillespie, Douglas, Lanrl-hire. . u
'George Hamilton Gillespie, iamilton, Canada 50
Caroline Gilmour, and Mary Ann Bankier

Quebec ...............................
Thomas Samuel Girdler, 7 Tokenhouse-yard. 20
]Richard Henry Glyn, 10 King's Arm's yard,

E.C .................. ............. 25
Mm. Sophia Ann Godfrey, Halifax, Nova

Soi. ........... 1................C

Shares.

James Goldie, Halifaa Nova Scotia .........
Ion. George Jervis G' hue, dec., London,

CandI a......... ..................... 80
Mrs. Emma (. Goodwin, Quebec .......... 27
Miss Mary 1E. Goodwin, Quebec............. 2
Col. Williani Gordon, and Captain 11. H.

H o vett................................ 2
Mrs Mary Jane O. Gore, dec., Porkington,

Oswestry, Salop........................ 25
Patrick Gornian, iartimouth Nova Scotia.. .. 6
Charles John Gossip, M.D., Halifax, Nova

Scotia. .... .......................... 3
Mrs. Sarah Aun Gossip Halifax, Nova Scotia 2
Miss Caroline Gould, 4, Tavistoch-square.... 20
Miss Frances Lydia Gould, 4, Tavistock-

square ................................. 30
Miss Harriet Gould, 4, Tavistock-s.quare. ... 40
Mrs. Lydia Gc.uld, dec., Burwash iRectory,

Hurst Green, Sussex.......... ........ 103
James Allan Grahame, Victoria, B. C....... 33
*Frederick Grant F. Grant, 3rd Light Dra-

goons, Ecclesgreig, Montrose............ 48
George J. Forsyth Grant, Queen's College,

Oxford................................. 36
Lieut. Joh',n J. F. Grant, St. John, New

Erunswick ............................. 48
Mrs. Margaret Grant, Strathaven ; Andrew

Wilson and Andrew Williamson, 20 South
F rederi ck-street, Gliasgow................8

Miss Anne Green, care of Wn. Chubb, Esq.,
Wilts and Dorset Bank, Salisbury, Wilts 6

Lady Iarriet Green, 10 Eaton-pl. South,
Eaton-square .......................... 25

Samuel Claridge Green, dec., and Samuel
Clarke Green, 41 Lothbury............. 5

Charles Williams Greenly, Titley-court,
Titley, Herefordshire.................... 20

Lieut. Hubert Henry Grenfell, R.N., H. M.S.
" Immortalite," Portland... ........ .... 3

Edward Clavey Griffith, dec., 34 Bedford
Row, and Theophilus Trend. M.D.,
Anglesea-place, Southampton........... 40

Jean Henri Guermoiprez, 53 Oxford-road,
K ilburn-park........................... 5

Miss Lucie Guerout Quebec............. .... 1
Rov. Narcisse Guerout, Berthier en-haut.... 2
Mrs. J. de Beauvoir Guille ; Rev. Charles

Sydney Guille, dec., and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Guille, all of St. Peter's Port,
Guernsey ............................ . 30

Richard Seymour Guinnes3, 17 College-green,
D ublin ................................. 20

Mrs. Elizabeth Gunn, Montreal............. 5
Williamn Hackett. '30 Duke-street, West-
minster.............. ................ 10

Mrs. Sarah laes, 2 Crescent Villas, Crescent-
road, Crouch End...................... 4

Frances Isabella Hale, 31 Landsdown-road,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.......... ...... 30

George Carleton Hale, Kingston, Canada.... 24
Jeffery Hale, dec., Quebec, and George

Carleton Hale, Toronto................. 12
Richard Hale, Quebec...................... 10
Halifax Fire Insurance Company, Halifax,

Nova Scotia........ .................. 36
George Hall, Quebec..................
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Bank of British North America.-Continued.

(Banque de l'Amérique Britannique du Nord.-Suite.)

Shares.

Henry Earle Hall, Quebec ........... .5 J
Rev. John William Hall, Highwood, Par-

sonage, Writtle, Essex...... ............ 4
Miss Susan Halliburton, Halifax, Nova Scotia 3
Pitman Halsey. dec., and William Warren, M

55 High-street. Exeter .................. 5 T
Rev. Charles Hanilton, Quebec...... ...... 19
Rev. Henry Harris Hamilton, Manchester. Ja

N ova Scotia............................ 6
Hon. John Hamilton, Hawkesbury. and Rev.

Charles Hamilton, Quebec, Canada...... 17
Hon. John Hamilton, Hawksbury, Ontario.. 19 JO
Robert Hamilton, Quebec....... ........... 226
John Rees Handley, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 53 i
Mrs. Charlotte Eliza Harding......... ....... 7 M
Mrs. Mary Harris, dec., Lower Horton, Nova R,

Scotia.. ................ ............... 4
Jairus Hart, Halifax, Nova Scotia...........65 i
Samuel Hart, dec., Cornwall, Canada.........12
Andrew Hatch, Quebec..... ............... 3
Rev. Thomas Goodwin Hatchard, dec., St. M

Nicholas Rectory, Guildford; Rev. George
M. Gay, Ingham iectory, Rury St. Ed-
munds, Suffolk, and Rev. Alfred H. Gay,
HardingstoneRetory,nearNorthanpton. 12 Le

John Nicholas Hathway .................... 2c J
Mrs. Sophia Hay, 40 Porchester-ter., Hyde-

park ................................... 20
Mrs. Theresa J. Hay, Halifax, Nova Scotia. . i W
Mrs. Sophia A. Head, Halifax, Nova Scoti,. TP
Mrs. Mary Heath, Bednall, near Stafford,

Staffordshire..... ....... ... .......... 25
Mrs. Selina Heath, Brewood, Staffordshire.. 16 ! W
James Helme, and Edward H, Lushington,

42 Old Broad-street, E.C.......... ....... 23
Robert'Henderson, dec., anud Geo. Henderson,

7 Mincing Lane, E. C................... 40 M
Mrs. Elizabeth Henry, Ottawa...............4
Miss Margaret Henry, Q uebec............ . 6 Ja
Francis C. K. Hepburn, 75 Blenheim-crescent,

Sussex-road, Kensington-park..... ...... 56 Ch
William Rickart Hepburn..................120 At
William Herring, Quebec. ................. 22
Miss Isaballa M. Hewat, 12 St. Mary's-rd., Ri

Canonbury............ ................. 13
John Inglis Hewat, 38 Highbury New Parke, W

N. ; Miss Isabella Mary Hewat, 12 St.
Mary's road, Canonbur-y, and Michael C
Grayhurst Hewat, 38 Highbury .New
Park, N ............................... 1u mi

John Inglis Hewat, and Michael Grayhurst Mi
Hewat, 38 Highbury New Park, N......

John Inglis Hewat, Warfield Cottage, Brack-
nell, Berks .......................... . 2.

Michael G. Hewat, 38 Highbury New Park.- 2
Mrs. Rebecca Hewat, 35 Canonbury-square,

IslingtonN ......................... 4
Dame Rachel Maria Higgins, Bath.......... 10
Mrs.- Hannah H. Hill, Dartmouth, Nova Pe

Scotia .... ................. ..... .... 20 M
Rev. John Howard Hinton, Redland, Bristol 10
Samuel Hoare, 60 Lombard street...........25 E
Richard Hocken, Chatham, New Brunswick. 14 Wi
Mrs. Amelia C. Hodgson, care of Wm. Wal-

ton 30 Great Winchester-street........ .100
John Jiogan> Malifax, Nova Scotia,...........3

65

Shares.
(Actions.)

ames John Hooper, 1 Hare-court, Imer
Tem ple................. ............... 28

ev. William Hooper, Vicarage, Cressing,
lýraintree, E ssex........................ 28

rs. Barbara Hopkins, Halifax, Nova Scotia 6
iomuas Ilosternan, dec., Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................................. 20
mes Peter Howard, dec.; Mrs. Anne Camp-

hansen, Withed-Wood, nearSouthamp-
ton, and John J. Howard, dec., Norfolk-
house. Cumberland-place, Southampton.. 48

hn Janson Howard, dec., Whithed Vood,
Shirley,lants,and Mrs.Anne Canphansea 9

chard Howel, dec., 53 Fichliey-road, N. W. 50
rs. Helen HuIdon Halifax, Nova Scotia.. 6
ev. Joseph Hudson, Chillingham Vicarage,

A lnwick....... ....................... 10
chard A. K. Hugessen, London, Ontario.. 28
enry Francis 'ughes, Moontreal ............ 1
oderick Hugonin, Vevav, Torquay, Devon. 20
rs. Catherine Humbert, dec., 29, Connaught-

terrace, Edgware-road; Lewis Humbert,
27 Fitzroy-square, and Adrian D1ehnar
.H-umbert ............ ..... ........... 1

ewis Humbert, 27 -Fitzroy-square .......... .15
mes C. Hume, M.D., dec., and John B.

Gilpin, M.D., H ifax, Nova Scotia ..... 3
seph B. Hume, dec., iDelamere-terrace... 10
illiam B. Hume, 16 Leadenhall-street ..... 30
omas Humphrecy, Petpiswick, Nova Seotia 2

illiam Charles Humphrys, Elm-lodge, Burs-
leden. Southampton .................... 21

illiam Charles Humphrys, Bursleden, South-
ampton ; W. L. W. Chute, The Vine,
Southampton, and Rev. Henry Winford
Cookes, Woodhampton, Worcestershire.. 21

rs. Elizabeth Hunt, 24 St. Phillip's-road,
Dalston.......................... ...... 12

mes Hunt, dec., Quebec.................. 5
rs. Ana Hunter, Halifax, Nova Scotia. .... 5
arles Da-vid Hunter, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 6
el Hurlbut, Freligsburgh, Province of
Q uebec ................................ 4

chard Hutchison, Miramichi, N.B........ 3
ajor Ralph P. Ince, dec., 18 Montagu-square 50
illiam L. Inch, 8 Clarendon-terrace, North-

road, Plymouth ................ ...... .. 12
pt Thomas C. Inglis, 6 Queen's Gate, Ken-

sington, W ............................ 36
ss Kate Irwin, 17 Maison-Dieu Road, Dover 10
ss Mary Jack, Renton-terrace, Victoria-

road, Queen's-park, Glasgow; Archibald
Foulds, 29 Berkley-terrace, Glasgow ;
William Miller Findlay, 9 Clarmont-street
North, Glasgow; JohnEwing, Villafield-
pl, Taylor-street, Glasgow, and William
Tohnie, 19 Regina-rd., Tollington-pk.,
London................................ 18

ter Jack, Halifax, Nova Scotia........... 5
s. Mary Ann Jacobs, Lunenburg, Nova
Scotia........................... ... . 6

ward Somerville Jaffray, New York...... 25
lliam Janvrin, dec., 41 York-terrace,
Regent's-park ; Rev. John W. Benest,
Huddersfield, and Edward E. Benest,
Norwich............................... 12
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(Banque de l'Amerique Britannique du Nord.-Suite.)

Shares.
(Actions.)

Miss Fanny Jaques, and William Ornsly
Gore, dec., 66, Portland-place. ......... 20

Robert Jardine, dec. ; T. W. Daniel, J. i).
Levin, S. J. Scovil, and Rev. W. Scovil,
St. John, N .B , ........................ 40

William Joseph Jarrett, C6 Lincoln's Innfields 10
Capt. Frederic Jeffrey, 4 Radnor-villas,

Folheston e.............. .............. 65
Charle3 Jones. dec., 2 Arthur-rd., Upper Hol-

lo-way; lobert Starey, 1 Lorne-rd., Stroud
Green-lane, Finsbury-park, and John
Burrows, Woodford, lssex.............. 8

Miss Eliza Jones, Myddleton Cottage, Walth-
am-cross... ........................... 35

Henry Moutray Jones, Bellevue-park, Kings-
town, Ireland.......................... 128

Henrv M. Anketell Jones, Ballynew House,
Castlebar, Ireland....................... 22

John T. W. Jones, Marsham-lodge, Gerrard's
Cross. Bucks........................... 28

Mrs. Mary A. S. E. Jones, 35 Adelaide-cres-
cent, Howe Brighton.................. 200

Miss Susanna Jones, Marsham Lodge, Ger-
rard's Cross, Bucks. ................... .25

William Jordan, Halifax, Nova Scotia ...... 19
Augustin Jourdain, dec., Quebec............ 5
Richard Juson and Adam Brown, Hamilton,

Canada W est .......................... 84
Edward Kent Karslake, Stone-buildings,

Lincoln's Inn....................... .. 20
Charles C. Keane, Bermuda ......... ....... 2
William Henry Keating, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ........... .................... 26
Reginald Kelly, Treniffle, Cornwall, and Wil-

liam Marwood Kelly, M.D., Taunton
Somersetshire ............. .. 10

Wm. Marwood Kelly, M.D., il Crescent,
Taunton............................... S

Hon. Sir Edward Kenny, Halifax, Nova
Scotia ................................. 50

Thomas Edward Kenny, Halifax, Nova Scotia 4
George Kerr, Chatham, N.B...... ......... 10
Joseph N. B. Kerr, Amherst, Nova Scotia... 9
Jonathan M. Key, Beverstone House, Brix-

ton-hill ................ ........ .....
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Kilvington, 6 Queen's-gate,

Kensington, W ........................ 4
Rev. Andrew King, Halifax, Nova Scotia.... 15
Charles King, Quebec....................... 23
John King, Halifax, Nova Scotia. ... . . ..... 10
Stephen Ring, 126 Bunhill row, Finsbury....
John Jeken Kingsford, 41 Seething Lane, E.C 30
Thomas C. Kinnear, Halifax. Nova Scotia. 63
Mrs. Ann Kirlew, The Mount, York.........10
James Kittemnaster, M.D., Meriden, Coven-

try, Warwickshire...................... 35
Miss Emily Kough, care of J. W. Bazalgette,

M orden............... ....... ......... .10
Robert S. Knight, Frampton Township, Pro-

vince of Quebec........................ 1
Comnn.-Gen. John Laidley, 6 Duke-street,

Westminster .......................... 40
James Dunbar Lamb, Nairn........... ... 13
Frederick W. Lancaster, London, Ontario...8
John Bailey Langhorne, Her Majesty's Court

of Probate Registry, Wakefield.......... 5

Shares.
(Actions.)

Andrew Thos. Laurie, 6 Lime-street, E. C... 5
Mrs. Anne Reid Laurie, 12 Lower Berkeley-

street, Portman-square........ ......... 17
David C. Lanrie, M.D., 6 Boyne-terrace,

Nottirg hill.......... ................ 30
John Patrick Lawless, Toronto............. 22
Henry Lawson, Halifax, Nova Scotia....... 10
Walter Lawson, Dartmouth, N.S.......... .. 29
Thomas Charles Leaver, dec., Halifax, Nova

Scotia ....... ..................... ... 1
Mrs. Mary C. Leaycraft, Quebec............ 7
Miss Anne Forster Lecamp, 3 Parade-road,

St. H elier's, Jersey..................... 2
George A. Le Maire, Rule Office, 2 Mitre-

court-buildings; Temple, James Fenning,
Torrington.square, and Henry W. Fisk,
Lowther Cottages, Holloway....... .... 10

SirDenis Le Marchant, Bart., Cobham-place,
Surrey; Mjor Thomas Le Marchant, New
Lodge, Great Berkhampstead, B erts, and
Henry Shaw Lefevre, Austin Friars .... 40

Major-Gen. Sir John G. Le Marchant....... 19
Mrs Julia Guerout Le Mesurier, dec., Quebec 6
Thomas Agustus Le Mesurier, Dep. Asst.-

Com .-General.......................... 4
Major William Lemoine, R.A., Roseland-

Villa, West End, Southampton.......... 40
Frederick Lermitte, dec., Montpelier Villas,

Brighton; Robert Roberts, Cheapside, and
William Bates Morris, 106, Fenchurch-
street.................................. 66

Robert Leslie, M.D., dec., Annapolis, Nova
Scotia ..... ....... ................... 7

William, Le Vesconte, Cape Breton.......... 10
Mrs. Rosetta, Levy, Quebec ................ 10
Mrs. Josephte G. Lindsay, dec., Quebec..... 4
Robert Lindsay, Lunienburg, Nova Scotia.... 5
George Little, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 7
Joseph Louis, Quebec....................... 10
Miss Susannah Lownds, Halifax, Nova Scotia 2
Col. Robert William Lowry, Barbadoes...... 12
Frederie Lubbock, 16, Leadenhall-street..... 25
Mrs. Mary Lucas, Quebec ..... ........... .. 20
Charles N. Luxmore. Torquay, Devon; W. J.

Thompson, Mincing Lane; Miss Esther
Thcmpson, West-hill Lodge, Brighton... 35

John Lynch, Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia .... 3
Peter McBride, St. John's Newfoundland.... 15
Hugh McCalmont, 3, Crown-court, Philpot-

]ane ................ ............ ...... 110
Robert McCalmont, 3, Crown-èourt, Philpot-

lane ................................... 90
Mrs. Charlotte M. MeColl, Halifax, Nova

Scotia.................................. 18
Hugh McDonald, dec., Antigonish, Nova

Scotia ................................. 10
Daniel McDougall,'dec., Martin-town, Canada 2
Donald Lorn MacDougall, Montreal ........ 11
Mrs. Elizabeth MacDougall, Halifax Nova

Scotia ............. ................... 1
Mrs. Elizabeth McGrath, St. Catherines..... 6
Robert Maclutyre, Montreal .. ............ .22
Miss Annie McKenzie, Quebec............. 40
Charles H. McKenzie, Pictou, Nova Scotia.. 5
Gordon Mackenzie, Palma-house, Castle-street,

Ryde, Isle of Wight .................... 20
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(Banque de l'Amerique Britannique du Nord.-Suite.)

Shares.
(Actions.)

Miss Jessie Me ncrizie, Langdon House, Elt-
ham Court-road, Eltharm ......... ....

James Joseph Mackenzie, Union Club, Tra-
falgar-square....... ................... :3

John Gordon Mackenzie, Montreal...........22
Roderick McKenzie, Pictou, Nova Scotia .... 40
George Mackie, D.D., Chilvers-Coton Vicar-

age; Nuneaton ... .................... 10
Alexander McLaggan, dec., Miramichi, N.B. 20
Alexander McLeod, Halifax, Nova Scotia ... 16
William McLeod, dec., Richibucto, New

Brunswick........................... 55
Miss Christina McLimont, Quebec..... ..... 10
Bagle Henderson Macmillan, 15, North Lau-

der-road Grange, Edinburgh ............ 0
Hon. James McNab, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia 9
Miss Sophia Lousia McNab, Halifax, Nova

Scotia............................. . 2
Mrs. Catherine McNeil, Halifax, Nova Scotia 8
Mrs. Caroline Macreight, Hauteville, Jersey. 15
Capt. Charles Madden, R. N., 4, Albion-terrace,

Southampton....... ........ ......... 13
Capt. Charles Madden, R.N., Southampton,

and Sir. F. Madden, 25, St. Stephen's-
square, Bayswater......................

Mrs. Mary Ann A. Maitland. 156, West-
bourne-terrace, Hyde-park.............. 12

James Malcom, dec., lialitax, Nova Scotia.. 10
Mrs. .nna R. Manfield, 12, Brunswick-road,

Brighton .. . ......................... 80
James A. Mann, Esthonea House, Ealing;

John R. Mann. New Barn Cottage,
Osborne, Isle of Wight, and James Wad-
dell, New Poultry Chambers, E.C ...... 1

Miss Emily Mansfield, Bristol, Torquay ..... 10
John Bennett M1arks, Kingston, Ontario.. .. 7
Mrs. Desiah Marshall, Halifax; Nova Scotia. 12
Miss Louisa Marshall, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 2
Thomas Martel, 67, Mount Durand, Guernsey 12
Henry Wilkes Masterson, Clarence-villa, East

Cowes, Isle of Wight ................... 21
John fH. Mathews, 1, Essex-court, Temple.. 30
James Maxwell, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 1
Rev. Robert B. Mayor, Frating Rectory, Col-

chester ..............-.............. 20
F. H. Medcalf, John G. Howard, and Joseph

Hodgson, Toronto..................... o
Arther O. Medley, 11, Warnford-court Throg-

morton-street; Edward Marcus Attwood,
dec., Rouen, France, and Henry Wilson
Demain Saunders, 38, Old Broad-street,
London............. ................ 42

Arthur O. Medley, 11, Warnford-court ...
Edmund Burdekin Medley.. .............. .2
Miss Ellen M. Medley, 14, Kensington Gar-

dens-square, W....................... 1
Miss Mary A. Medley, and Miss Florence A.

Medley, Brighton-tcrrace, 3rixton ...... 10
James Cosmo Melvill, India Office, West-

minster, and Wm. Hlenry Melvill, Stone
Buildings, Lincoln's-Inn ................

James W. Merkel, Halifax, Nova Scotia .... 22
JamesW. Merkel, and Samuel Wastie Deblois,

dec., Halifax Nova Scotia............. 15
Mrs. Mary Ann Middleton, 4, Fitzroy-.place,

Baglian-road, Dubrlia............ ...... 49

Shares.
(Actions.)

Thomas Millais, St. Helier' Jersey........ 13
Stephen Miller, Careg Messrs. Jones Bro-

thers, Upper Thamres-treet ........... 70
James Milligan, St. John, New Brunswick... 2
Charles Henry Mills, Lombard-street........ 17
Rev. Wm. Yarnton Mil dec., Miserden Rec-

tory, Cirencester........................ 9
Alexander George Milne, St. Michael's House,

Cornbill, and John b. Blythe, Captain
and Paymcaster H. M. 45th Regiment. ... 86

Miss Frances Harriet Milner, Hurstcroft,
W indsor, Berks................... .... 25

Gavin Milroy, M.D., and Mrs. Sophia Milroy,
9, St. John's Villas, Richmond.......... 20

George Mofiatt, Montreal .................. 12
Lewis Moffatt, Toronto... ................. 10
John Thonas Molson, M.ontreal ............ 40
Miss F. Brooks Montague, Mousehold House,

near Norvich ........ .. .............. 20
Miss Caroline Eliza Mortizambert, The Grove,

Clonce, Co. Meath, Ireland ... .......... 12
Matthew Mooney. Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 3
Thomas Mooney, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 3
Benjamin T. Moore, Spring-grove, Isleworth,

and John Brett Moore, Nortà Lodge,
Thicket-road, Anerley.................. 15

William S. More, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 29
Rev. George E. W. Morris, Halifax, Nova

Scotia .............................. 1
Rev. George E. W. Morris, and Edward

Cartwright Morris, of the Crown Land
Office, Halifax, Nova Scotia............ 20

John Spry Morris, Hastings ... ............ 52
Rev. William Morse, Paris, C.W ........... 10
Lemuel James Morton, Halifax, Nova Scotia 34
Silvanus Morton, Milton, Nova Scotia ...... 5
David Moss, 32, UpperfHarley-street, Regent's-

park................... ............... 19
Edward Moss, 82, Inverness-terrace, Bays-

water........:......................... 29
James Robert Mosse, 30, Bury-street, St.

James's...... ......................... 25
Mrs. Isabella Muirhead, dec., Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................................. il
Miss Grace Eliza Munro, 11, Montagu-street,

Portman-square ..................... 9
Charles Murdoch, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 4
Charles Murdoch. William Miller, and Robert

.Miller,36, Cannon Street...... ......... 8
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Murison, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................................. 4
Thomas Edward Murphy, Halifax, Nova Scotia 5
John Murray, Mabou,CapeBreton,NovaScotia 13
Mrs. Jane Gordon Myers, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ....... ....... ................. 1
Col. William James Myers, dec., Halifax,

Nova Scotia .......................... 18
William Myers, Jeddore, Nova Scotia ...... 4
John Naylor, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 16
Edward Jfolhn Nettlefold; Joseph Henry Net-

tlefold, and Frederick Nettlefold, all of
54, Higli Holborn, W. C. ............. 50

Mrs. Aune Eilen Nettleship; William Francis
Nettleship, Eat Sheen, Surrey, and John
William Maclure, Upper Brook Street,
Manchester........................... 30

A. 1872
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Shares.
(Actions.)

Wm. Johnstone Newall, 3, Crown-court,
Philpot-lane ......................... 94

Fowler Newsam, Stamford-hill.............. 60
Rev. Edward E. B. Nichols, Liverpool, Nova

Scotia...... ......................... 4
Miss Amelia r. Noad, Quebec .............. 18
Major Wm. Hatt Noble, R. E., and Mrs. Mary

Noble, Caversham Hill, Reading.... .... 4
Major William Hatt Noble, Caversham-hill,

Reading............................... 6
Miss Antoinette Nordbeck, Halifax, Nova

scotia ............. ................... 26
Major George Nugent, Clonfina Lodge, Leam-

ington ... .. ..... ................... 8
Lt.-Col St. G. M. Nugent, care of Cox & Co.,

Craig's-court ........................... 12
Miss Elizabeth S. Nuthal, 17, Trafalgar-road,

Great Yarmouth.................... .. 6
Miss Frances Mary Ogilvie, 22. Hove Villas,

Hove, Brighton ........................ 6
James Ogilvie, care of W. Ogilvie, 1, Angel-

court, Throgmorton-street ............. 10
William Oliver, 9, Fitzroy-square, and Samuel

Solomon, Covent Garden-market ........ 29
Miss Henrietta E. Otway, 52, Green-street,

Grosvenor-square....................... 20
Thomas Scambler Owden, Tottenham. ........ 40
Bowden Bremner Oxley, Halifax, Nova Scotia 7
John Oxley, Upper Clapton .................... 10
Thomas Paget, 155, Fenchurch street........ 50
Rev. Charles Edward Palmer, Great Torring-

ton, Devon..... ....................... 27
Robert S. Palmer, 4, Trafalgar-square....... .90
Charles Lavington Pannel, Walton Lodge,

Torquay ............................... 20
Miss F. Amelia Pardey, Montreal ........... 2
Albert Parker, Quebec .... ................ 20
Miss Ann Shaw Parker, Blyburgate-street,

Beccles, Suffolk ....................... 1
Hon. Daniel McNeil Parker, M.D., Halifax,

Nova $cotia............................ 1f
Mrs. Jessie Parker, Derby, New Brunswick.. 1
Mrs. Margaret Parker, Derby, New Bruns-

w ick ................................... 1
Mrs. Sophia Parson, 3 Old Cambridge-ter-

race South Lambeth .............. . . 23
Henry B. Paulin, Halifax, Nova Scotia ...... 30
Fred. Augustus Paull, Ileden Court, Canter-

bury.................................. 13
Frank Pearce, 81, Tower Buildings, West,

Liverpool............................ .. 10
Rev. Alleyne W. Pearson, Waterperry Vicar-

age, near Oxford ... ........... 3
Charles Hy. Pearson, Oriel College, Oxford.. 10
John Pearson, 16, Old Buildings, Lincoln's

Inn.................................... 40
Miss Maria I. Pearson, 11, Westbourne-cres-

cent, lyde-park.... ................ 12
Charles Pemberton, 44 Lincoln's Inn-fields,

and Marmaduke Constable, 50, Sussex-
square, Brighton ....................... 9

Mrs. Margaret Pemberton, 10, Colville square,
Bayswater......................... 60

David J. Penney, 276, George-street, Glasgow 10
John Percival, dec.,Gateshead, Chatham, 14ew

Brunswick ............................. 10

Shares.
(Actions.)

Frederick Perkins, Toronto ................. 10
Capt. George Edward Perryn, care of R.H.

Perryn, Esq., 34, Fenchurch-street, E. C. 4
R.H. Perryn, 1 Cambridge-park, Twickenham 10
Merrick Shawe Perse, dec., Rasmelton, Co.

Donegal........... ................... 3
Henry Peters, lalifax, Nova Scotia......... 5
William Petry, Quebuec..................... 20
Abraham H. Phillpotts, Carshalton, Surrey.. 37
Rev. Geo. W. Phipps, HJusbands Bosworth

Rectory, Rugby...... ................. 5
William Dewe Piers,290 South Lambeth-road,

S. ............... ................... 8
Miss Mary Ann Pilton, 20 Dorchester-place,

Blandford-squarE....................... 4
Henry Gesner Pineo. Pugwash, Nova Scotia. 15
Mrs. Hannah W. Plenderleath. dec., care of

C. V. M. Temple, 23, St. Ursule-street,
Quebec. Canada........................ 11

Rev. Wm. Chas. Plenderleath, Cherhill Par-
sonage, Calne, Wilts ................... 5

Miss Louisa Plumb, Union-street, Faringdon,
Berks.............. ................... 3

Thomas Podd, dec., Quebec............. .... 6
Rev. Allan Pollolk, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia 6
Henry Poole, Little Glace Bay, C.B ....... 64
Henry Skeffington Poole, Alvastqn, Derby .. 20
John Porteous, Hamilton.................. 2
Clarendon Potter, 3 Wilkinson-street, Albert-

square, Claplam-road, S................ 9
Clarendon Potter, 3 Wilkinson-street, Albert-

square, Clapham-road, S.; Chas. Leonard,
13 Surrey-place, Old Kent-road, and Wm.
T. Clark, Downend, near Bristol........ 101

Mrs. Lucilla Young Powell, 50, Palace Gar-
dens-terrace, Kensington; MauricePowell,
50 Palace Gardens-terrace, Kensington,
and George Powell, Gray's Inn.......... 50

Maurice Powell, 50 Palace Gardens-terrace,
Kensington ............................ 4

Rev. S. Hopper Powell, Sharow Lodge, Ripon,
York.phire.............................. 1$

Capt. William W. Powell, 25 James eguare,
Notting Hill.......................... 10

Mrs. Martha Prentice, Ditton Priors, near
Bridgnorth . . ........................ 2

Admiral Sir Henry Prescott, K. C. B., 7
Leinster-terrace, Bayswater............. 100

James Robert Prescott, Kentville, Nova Scotia 20
AlexanderPrimrose, dec., Halifax,NovaScotia 3
Howard Primrose, Pictou, Nova Scotia...... 1
James Primrose, Pictou, Nova Scotia........ 10
Philip Proctor, 42 O!d Broad-street ......... 15
Mrs. Maria Provan, Quebec ..... 41
John Pryor, Hill Brow, Ringley-park, Reigate 20
James Pur.chard, 29 Amersham 'v ale-road,

New Cross... .............. .......... 5
Mrs. Susanna Quinn, Quebec .............. 31
William Quinn, Quebec .................... 5
John Rambaut, M.D., the Grange, Godstone,

Surrey................................. 15
Caleb Handley R1and, Kentville, Nova Scotia 26
Alfred Randail, St. Ives Cottages, St. Ann's-

road, Brixton-road................. ..... 10
William Parker Ranney, dec., St. John, New

Brunswick............................ 4

A. 1872
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Shares.
(Actions.)

Alfred Ransom, and William Ransom,
Hitchin, Herts ......................... 15

William Ransom, Fairfield, Hitchen, Herts.. 10
George Reay, 34, Gloucester-crescent, Hyde-

park................................. 10
John William Reay, Conservative Club, St.

James's-street.................... ..... 3
Rector, Churchwardens and Vestry of Trinity

Church, St. John, New Brunswick...... 7
James Reeves, Halifax, Nova Scotia........ 5
Miss Agnes Rennie Richardson, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................ ................ 2
Mies Emily Stewart Richardson, Halifax,

Nova Scotia............................ 2
William Matthew Richardson, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ................................. 2
Rev. Nicholas Jas. Ridley, Hollington, New-

bury............ ....................... 8
Miss Sophia Ripley, Streatham Common,

Surrey................... ......... 10
Hon. John W. Ritchie, Halifax, Nova Scotia 27
Hon. John W. Ritchie, William J. Almon,

and James W. Johnston, jun., Halifax,
Nova Scotia....................... .... 15

Hon. John William Ritchie, and James
Thomson, Halifax, Nova Scotia.... ..... 8

Thomas A. Ritchie, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 40
Frederick Robarta, 4 Lewes-crescent, Brigli-

ton .................................... 15
Henry Roberts, 114 Lancaster-road, Notting

H 11................................... 7
John Roberts, Ottawa, Canada ............. 16
Joseph Roberts, Quebec .................... 12
James MurrayMRobertson, Elm-grove, Barnes,Surrey................................. 30
Hon. John Robertson, St. John, New Bruns-

wick...... .......... ................ 10
Williami A. Robertson, and George Stymest,

St. John New Brunswick............... 15
Beverly Robinson, St. John, New Brunswick 10
Mrs. Mary Ann Robinson, Halifax, Nova

Scotia ......................... .... . 1
Mis. .Sarah Robinson, 44, Phillimore-gar-

dens, W .............. ............. 66
Charles Roche, 35, Queen-street, Halifax,

Nova Scotia............................ 30
Willian Roddick, Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 6
James Rodger, 1 Clairmont Gardens, Glasgow 40
John G. Rodger, 1 College Lawn, Cheltenham 30
John Rogers, Francis Edward Smedley,

Jermyn-street, St. James's, and George
Henry Clifzon, Kent-terrace, Regent's-
park................................. 10

Mis. Sarah Rogers, 3, Westbourne-square, W. 15
Rov. Alexander Ross, Harbor Grace, New-

foundaad- John Urquhart Rosm and Jas.
M1 Liddell, Halifax Nova Scotia 3

Charles Renry Rois, ec., Llanelly, Car-
marthenshire. .......................... 16

David A. Rosm, Quebec.................... 5
Mrs. Eliza Janet Ros Quebec.............. 2
John Urquhart Ros, iax, Nova Stia.. 1
Peter ,Halifa. Nova Scotia............ 3
Mis Elizabth Roue, Halifax, Nova cotia.. 2
Miss Jane Roue, Halifax, Nova Scotia ...... 2
Qua. Sir William Rowan, 9, Guy-street, Bath 4010

Shares.
(Actions.)

Rev. David Roy, East River, Pictou, Nova
Scotia ................................. 3

Miss ClaraRundle and Miss Florence Plasket,
Hadley, Middlesex ..................... 10

Miss Caroline E. Russel, Guildford Villa,
Richmond-park, Clifton, near Bristol.... 22

Miss Maria W. Russell, Guildford Villa, Rich-
nond-park, Clifton, near Bristol ......... 9

Lieut. -Col. McKay Rynd, 35, Craven-street,
Strand................................ 25

Major George Paris Salmon, Perth.......... 10
Miss Anne Salmond, care of Wm. Wilson, 13

Melville-street, Edinburgh.............. 3
John Salmond, dec., 27 Barns-street, Ayr,

and W. Wilson, 13 Melville-street, Edin-
burgh...........................9...... 17

Aaron Salomons, 22 Cambridge-square, Hyde-
park ................................... 12

Samuel Saltus, Island of Bermuda.......... 14
Miss Emily I. Samuel, 1 Hanover-terrace,

Re-ent's-park,......................... 14
Mrs. 1sther Samuel, 30 Gloucester-place,

Portman-square; Horatio Simon Samuel,
dec., 26 Charles-street, St. James'; John
Samuel. Park-lane, Hyde-park, and Thos.
Rumball, 14 Buckingham-street, Strand. 53

Isaac Bunford Samuel, 31, Throgmorton-
street; Thomas M. Shadwell, 22 Austin
Friars, and G. R. Burn, 14 Carter-lane,
Doctors Commons................. .... 4

Miss Maria I, Samuel, 1 Hanover-terrace, Reg-
ent's-pa.rk.............................. 14

Samuel Samuel, Richibucto, N.B............ 6
John Simcoe Saunders, Fredericton, New

Brunswick............................. 20
Miss Sarah Savage, Bellevue-park, Xings-

town, Ireland ............... .......... 10
David Scott, Victoria Island, Ottawa........ 4
Miss Georgiana Lousia Scott, 42 Addison-

road, Kensington....................... 7
Miss Janet Scott, 14 Cloudesley-street, Isling-

ton ........................... 2
Mrs. Louisa Maria Scott. wife of Captain

Francis George Scott, Ottawa........... 9
Miss Mary Scott, 14 Cloudesley-street, l-

lington................................ 5
Captain Peter Astle Scott, R.N., Halifax,

Nova Scotia............................ 13
Captain Walter Scott, 3 Eleanor Villas, Toll-

ington-park........................ . 21
Thomas Scougall, 1 Ainslie-place, Edinburgh 20
Walter L. Seaton, West Malling, Kent...... 20
Rev. Edmond John Seenkler, Quebec........ 10
Eliza Janet Sewell, Quebec . ......... ... 91
Mrs. Elizabeth Sewell, 22Hauteville, Guern-

sey ... . .... .... ..... .... .... . 5
Rev. Henry Do leSewell,Hedcornicarage,

near Stay1 urst, Kent................. 22
Harry B. Shean, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 1
Charles Sharples Quebec....... ........... 10
Edward Sheffield, 7 Highburgh;park, Isling-

ton, N...................... ........... 32
Richard James Shephard, Guildown House,

Guildford........ .................. 70
Richard James Shepard, and Miss Maiman

Shepard, Guildown ftouse, Guildford.... 10

A. 1872
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Shares.
(À etioni.)

Richard James Shepard, and Richard Warren
Shepard, jun., e g-ildown House, Guildford 9

Robert Howard Shepard, dcc., 34 Tavistock-
sq. ; John Leatherdale, 16 Barnsbury-
park, nnd Janes William Shepard, 34
Tavistock-square........................ 50

George Sierlock, Carrigduve, Black Rock,
Cork.............. ............ 30

George Sherlock, Carrigdus e, Black Rock,
Cork; Mrs. Celeste Catherine Irma Sher-
lock, Rock-cliff, Black Rock, Cork; and
Philip Noel Bernard, 37 Connacught-
square, London.... .................... 40

Mrs. Agnes Sherwen, Sutherland lonse,
QuadraUt-rond, Highbury New-park, N.. 5

George ShieTs, Dartrouth, Nova Scotia...... 6
Francis Hy. Simms, Montreal........ ...... 16i
Robert Simms, 41 Grafton-square. Capham.. 10
Mrs. Catherine Simpson, Montre-l...... ... 2
Robert Simson, Provincial Bank of Ireland,

Dublin ................. .............. C)
John Allan Sinclair, Halifax, Nova Scotia ... 34
Charles WebberSmith, Quebec.............. 22
Edmund G. Smith, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 10
Edward Smith, Halifax, Nova Scotia ........ 100
Rev. Francis Smith, Moville Co. Donegal,

Ireland ... ......... ........ ..... .... 5
Henry C. Smith, Chilton House, Hungerford 41
Henry G. Smith, dec., Cuddapah, Madras Pre-

sidency, India............ ........... 68
James Smith, jun., Montreal. ..... ...... . .. 5
James B. Smith, 18 Tower Buildings, North,

Liverpool .... .......... .............. 70
John Smith, British Columbia ...... ...... 5
Rev. John Shaw Smith, Halifax, Nova Scotia 4
Larratt W. Smith, Toronto...... .......... 49
Miss Margaret H. Smith, Montreal.......... 5
Mrs. Matilda Smith, Liverpool.............. 17
Thomas Smith, dec., Chilton Lodge, Chilton

Folliott, Wilts, and Randolph Robinson,
4 Cranly-place, Onslow-square, S. W. .. 4

Thomas Chaloner Smith, Halkin-street, West
Belgrave-square, S.W................... 80

Walter S. Smith, jun.. Montreal ............ 5
William Gregory Smith, Hudson's Bay House 20
Alfred Smithers, 44 Upper Park-road, Haver-

stock-hill .............................. 41
Major James Smyth, 69th Regt., Care of Cox

& Co................................... 15
Miss Charity C. Snaddon, Liverpool, Nova

Scotia ....................... ......... 2
Jabish Snow, Liverpool, Nova Scotia ........ 9
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in

Foreign Parts.......................... 3
Sir Alex.-Young Spearman, Bart., Hanwell,

Middlesex ........................... 46
Mrs. Martha Ann Spragge, Ottawa......... 15
James Stalker, Pictou, Nova Scotia ......... 4
Rev. Henry Stamer, Hibbard's Cove, Nova

Scotia.................................. 1
Mrs. Mary Ann Stanmore, dec., and Miss

Diana Maria E. Stanmore, 71 St. John's-
road, Jersey ......... . ............... 10

Mr. Isabella Stanton, 5 Park Villas, Chelten-
han, and Charles H. Stanton, 1, Mitre
Court-buildings, Temple................ 12.1

11

Shares.
(Aetions.)

George Herbert Starr, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 106
Miss Anne Sterns, Liverpool, Nova Scotia .. 4
R ev. Henry Sterns, Newport. ............... 7
Miss Margaret Sterns, Liverpool, Nova Scotia 4
Mrs. A gnes M. Stewart, 5 Cambridge square,

Hyde-park, and Bdmond Logan, dec.,
George-street, Edinburgh............... 237

Alexander Stewart, 21 3incing-lane......... 20
Charles James Stewart, Halifax, Nova Scotia 14
Rev. John Stewart, New Glasgow, Noya Scotia 3
Thomas Blakeney Lyon Stewart, Newgate

House, Middleton-, Co. Cork, Ireland.. 16
Miss Jessie Stirling, 230 West iegert-street,

Glasgow ...... .......... ............. 20
William John Stirling, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 116
William S. Stirling, Halifax, Nova Scotia ... 2
Miss Ellen I. Stocker, Titchfield, near Fare-

ham H ants................... ......... 8
Miss Mary Ann Stocker, Titchfield, near Fare-

ham Hants ..... ...................... 7
Mrs. Margaret Stone, South Quay, Great

Yarmouth ............ ... ............. 7
Rev. Thomas F. Stooks, 55 Brompton-crescent,

S. W . .... .... ............ .......... 9
Rev. Thomas F. Stooks, 55 Brompton-crescent,

S. W.; Rev. Arthur Broaking, Bovingdon,
Hertz, and John Henry Plowes, 39 York-
terrace, Regent's-park .................. 4

John Storey, Quebec..... ................. 2
Henry John 1). Stowe, Petersfield, Hamp-

shire, and Henry M. Durnford, 39 Parlia-
ment-street, Westminster............... 2

William Strange, M. D., 13 St. John's-villas,
Penge.................................. 20

Thomas Clarke Street, Chippewa............ 9
Lieut.-Col. S. W. L. Stretton, Grosvenor-

square, Southampton................... 50
Mrs. Caroline Stuart, dec., Montreal......... 9
Sir Charles James Stuart, Bart., London.... 30
George Okill Stuart, Quebec ............... 34
Lieut.-Col. William Stuart jun., Kempston

Lodge, Bedford ; Hon. W.S. Knox Dun-
gannon; Henry R. Farrer, and William
James Farrier, Linclon's Inn's-fields 16

Thomas T. Stubbs, Ballyshannon........... 17
Dr. Michael Sullivan, Kingston............ 16
Miss Mary Sturr, Hermitage House, Linden-

grove, Bayswater........ .............. 13
Robert Swan, Kelso, N. B.; G. Henderson,

East Gordon, Berwickshire; J. Fair-
bairn, Griziefield, Berwickshire; J. Gib-
son 1 Northumberland-street, Edinburgh 2

George burns Symes, dec., Quebec....... ... 12
Mrs. Charlotte Ann Symons, 52 Geneva-road,

Brixton............................ 2
John Hughs Symons, Halifax, Nova Scotia 25
Mrs. Anneslee Tagg, 2 The Terrace, Peckham

Rye .... .... ......................... 4
William Horatio Tapp, Quebec............. 42
Mrs. Charlotte Tate, Middleton Tya, Rich-

mond. Yorkshire.... ...... ........... 8
Miss Elizabeth Taylor, 4 Ferry Boat Hill,

South-town, Great Yarmouth........... 4
John Taylor, Halifax, Nova Scotia......... 4
Rev. Matthew Jas. Taylor, 13 Sheffield-ter.

race, KenSington...................... 40

A. 1872
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Shares.
(Actions.)

Samuel Taylor, Toronto.................... 17
Mrs. Maria May Temple, Quebec........... 6
Major Wm. Parker Terry, Kingston, Canada 5
Mrs. E. Idonea Thomas, care of Cox & Co.,

Craig's-court ........... .......... 5
Mrp. Mary Thomas, of Newry Lodge, St.

Margaret's, Twickenham, and Miss Laura
Carter Medley, care of A. O. Medley,
Warnford-court, E. C................... 5

John Barclay Thompson, Christchurch, Ox-
ford .................................. 6

Philp Thompson, and James Thomson,
alifax, 'Nova Scotia................... 2

Waldegrave R. Thompson, 20 Pembroke-
place, Dublin........................... 10

James Thomson, and George Buist, Halifax,
Nova Scotia............................ 4

Alexander Dingwall Thomson, Halifax, Nova
Scotia.................................. 1

Andrew Thomson, Quebec.................. r7
Byrce Johnston Thomson, Port Stanley..... 4
James Thomson, Halifax, Nova Scotia...... 40
James Thomson, Halifax, Nova Soctia...... 8
John Thomson, dec., Halifax, Nova Scotia.., 2
John Cook Thomson, Quebec.... .......... 16
Miss Mary Thomson, Ottawa............... 25
Miss Susan C. Thomson, Quebec............ 2
William Gordon Thonson, The Mount, Wad-

hurst, Sussex........ ................. 30
Thomas William Thornes, Marsham Lodge,

Gjrrard's Cross, Bucks................. 20
Dacre Threlkeld, 72 Gloueester - crescent,

Hyde-pak........... ............... 30
John Venner Thurgar, St. John, New Bruns-

wick................................... 20
Sir Thomas Tilson, South Road House, Clap-

ham-park.............................. 71
Mrs. Agnes Tisdale. Highfield Park, Rock

Ferry, Cheshire........................ 10
Miss Mary Toop, Quebec................... 4
John Berry Torry, 155 Fenchurdh-street..... 50
Edwin James Trannack, Penrose Cottage,

Roquettes, Guernsey, and Mrs. Sarah
Cobb 'rainack, dec............... .. 7

Miss Henrietta P. Treinain, Dartmouth, Nova
Scotia ................................. 3

Barrington Tristram, 21 Lansdowne-tcrrace,
Cheltenham ...... ..... ............... 10

Major-Gen. Charles Trollope, C.R., 19A
Gravesnor-square...................... 20

Capt. Anthony Tunstall, 1st W. I. Regt., care
of Messrs. Cox & Co., Craig's-court..... 10

Miss Experience Tupper, Milton, Nova Scatia 2
lon. Freeman Tupper, LiverpooL Nova Scotia 4
James Tupper, Milton, Queeu's CouNty, Nova

Scotia ............ .................... 7
Mrs. Elizabeth Turnbull, Quebec ........... 20
Charles Turner, 12 Four Posts 1-1ill, South-

ampton ; H. F. Turner, Maidenhead,
Berks, and Henry Swansborough, Hamp-
stead .................................. 10

Charles Twining, and William Twining, Hiali-
fax, Nova Seotia....................... 24

Samuel H. Twining, 215 Strand, and Roger
A. Kerrison, Birkfield Lodge, near Ips-
wieh .............. ,.....,....... .70

A. 1872

A e Shares.
"WWG (Àctions.)

Louis J. F. Twydden, Fernlee, Chilworth,
near Romsey, Hants.................. 55

Andrew Mitchell Uniacke, Halifax, Nova
Scotia ................................. 10

Rev. Robert F. Uniacke, dec., Halifax Nova
Scotia ................................. 5

Robie Uniacke, Halifax, Nova Scotia....... 4
Mrs. Sophia C. D. Uniacke, Halifax, Nova

Scotia . .................... .......... 13
Mrs. Sarah Ann Valentine, Halifax, Nova

Scotia .... ............................ 1
John Vance, M.P., Leeds .................. 25
Miss Anne Vass, Halifax, Nova Scotia.. ... 8
DLavid Veasey, dec., Castle Hill House, Hun-

tingdon........................... .. 15
François Vezina, Quebec ............ ....... 42
Richard Thomas Walkem, and James Grant

Macdonald, Kingston................... 3
Mrs. [arriet Walker, Quebec............... 10
Mrs. Margaret Walker, widow of the late

Honorable Wm. Walker, Quebec. ....... 33
Alexander Wallace. dec., Halifax, Nova

Scetia ...... .......................... 3
Charles Hill Wallace, dec., Halifax, Nova

Scotia .................... ............ 15
Rev. Charles Hill Wallace, 3 Harley Place,

Ci'fton, Bristol... .................... 9
George Wallace, Victoria, .0C.............. 5
Joseph Wallace, Gurteenasowny, Dunman-

way, Cork .......................... 2
Rev. Joseph N. Walsh, Kingston, Hereford-

shire .............................. 12
Sidney Warner, Wilton, Kingston, Canada.. 5
Miss Georgiana C. Warren, Guildown House,

Guildford, Surrey...................... 12
Mrs. Mary Anne Warren, Maltravers-street,

Arundel, Sussex............. .......... 4
Richard Pelham Warren, Worting House,

Basingstoke............................ 10
John Watt, Halifax, Nova Scotia........... 20
Miss Ann B. Wayte, 9 Royal-crescerit Notting

Hill, and Charles Wayte, dec.,Appleshaw,
Andover, Hants..................... 10

Miss Anne B. Wayte, 9 Royal-crescent, Not--
ting il11l. ..................... .. 37

Miss Emma Wayte, 9 Royal-crescent, Notting
Hill................................. 20

Miss Estir Weavers, 6 Queen's-parade, Chel-
tenham ......... ....... .............. 25

Com.-Gen. T. Christie Weir, 25 Windsor-
place, Toronto ......... ....... ... .... 8

Baroness Sarah Annie von Wenckstern, 21
Princes-square, Bayswater.............. 8

Arthur T. West, dec..................... 55
William P. West, Halifax, Nova Scotia..... 10
John Westlake, of Lincoln's-Inn; Rtev. John

William Watson, of Christchurch Parson-
age, Folkestone, Kent, and Joseph Bur-
ton, of Woodland Lodge, Blckheath.... 13

George C. Whidden, Halifax, Nova Scotia... 1
George T. White, Stock Exchange, E.C 1
Robert White, 36 Clifton-road East, St. John's

Wood, N. W........................... 30
Charles H. Whitman, Liverpool, Nova Scotia 2
Fred. Augustus Wiggins,9, Porchester-terrace

~Hyde-park, W......................... 50
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Shares,
(Actions.)

Charles Norris Wilde,19 Cornwall-terrace, Re-
gent's park, N.W.; Dane Fearne Norris.
Sunninghill, Berks, and William Norris
Nicholson, Torrington-square ............ 40

Miss Elizth, Ranicar Wildig, Olive Bank,
Wavertree, Liverpool .................. 10

George Wilgrees, Control Office, Chatham... 18
George Wilkes, Savings Bank, Arundel,

Sussex................... ............. f
Miss A. O'Hara Wilkie, New Carlisle, Quebec 8
Miss Margaret S. Wilkie, New Carlisle,

Quebec ...... ......................... 8
Mrs. Jane Williamson, Halifax, Nova Scotia 6
Miss Jane A. G. Williamson, 1 York-terrace,

York-road, Toinbridge Wýells............ 20
William Williamson, Smith's Falls, Ontario. 12
John Willis, Halifax, Nova Scotia .......... 10
Mrs. Mary Willis. dec., St. John New Bruns-

wick...... ............................ 7
Edward Hy. Wilmot, Fredericton, New

Brunswick............................. 12
Judge Lemuel A. Wilmot, Fredericton, New

Brunswick............. ............... 12
William Wilson, dec., Kingston, Canada.... 13
Watkin Wingfield, Union Club, Trafalgar-

square................................. 20

S
(Act

John H. Winn, Montreal ..................
Lord Wolverton, Lonbard-street....,.....
Frederick Whatley Wood, care of Temperley

& Co., White Lion-court, Cornhill ......
William Binns Wood, Whitchurch, Oxon,

near Reading ....................
Charles Woodcock, 106 Fenchurch street....
Arthur Woodgate, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
James Woodill, Halifax, Nova Scotia .......
William Wooldridge, Laine House, Patcham,

near Brighton..........................
Charles W. Wright, Halifax, Nova Scotia...
Mrs. Maria Wylde. Halifax, Nova Scotia....
Miss Jannet B. Wylie, 26 Albany-street,

Edinburgh ....... .....................
James L. Wylie. 19 Birchin-lane ............
Miss Careline Wyllie, Hampton Villa, East

M oulsey, Surrey .......................
James Yorston and John Yorston, Pictou,

N ova Scotia............................
Capt. George Renny Young, 14 Upper

Gloucester-place, Portland-square, N.W.
John Wilson Young, Halifax, Nova Seotia ..
Hon. Sir William Young, Halifax, Nova Scotia

2

hares.
ions.)

20
137

22

3.5
8

46
4

29
4
2

10
30

9

2

9
95
23

0,000

I certify that the above is a correct list of the Proprietors, as on lst January, 1872.
(Je certifie que la liste ci-dessus est la liste correcte des actionnaires le ler janvier, 1872.)

R. W. BRADFORD,
&cretcary.

'ONTARIO BANK.

(BANQUE D'ONTARIO.)

N AmES. g
Residence. .

(NOMS.) -

Allison, William.. ............................... 'Bowmanville..... ........
Arnoldi, Amelia.......................... . Montreal .................
Allan, Sir Hugh.............................. do...................
Augusta, Township Treasurer ......... ............. iAlgonquin................
Alder, Robert ............................ Prescott ...... ... .......
Ault, J. R. ...................................... Aultaville........ .......
Allen, John ..................... ................ Leskard ..................
Allen. W, F. and J. K. ....................... ... Port Granby..............
Adams, A. T., Estate of........ ............. Montreal ................
Ashworth, Isbellk................................ New York....... ........

30
118
400
350
32
2
3

89
36 |
57 |

*
1200
4720

16000
14000
7280

80
120

3560
1440
206Q

A, 1872
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'SAM Ela.
.-- Residence.

(NOMI.)

Allen, C. E ............................ ..... .. ebec ..................
Allan, Andrew., Trustee ..................... Montreal.................

do do .......................... do
Anderson, R. G...........................Toronto..................
Anderson, Rev. John.......................Tiverton.................
Allen, W. F. .............................. Port Granby..............
Adams, Henry ............................ Whitby..................
Adams, Francis..........................Moutreal.................
Ashworth, Sophia......................... New York...............
Austin, Mrs. Frances....................... Montreal ..... ..........
Allen, Mrs..Jane ..................... terboro'................
Adams John............................Edwardsburg...........
Allan, William ............................ Alan's Corners............
Acet. Court of Chaucery ....................... Toronto..................
Andrew, Miss A. Margaret ................... Montreal.................
Allan, Andrew .............................. do
Adams, William .................... ......... do
Angus, R. B., Trustee ......................... do
Alexander, Rev. F. ........................ Guelph...................
Austin, James............................Montreal.................
Allan, Margaret........ .................... Toronto..................
Allen, Margaret....... .................... Port Granby..............
Auston, Mrs. Frances ....................... Cobourg .................
Auston, Fred. W..... ..................... Grafton .................
Boyd, Rev. Robert......................... Prescott..................
Backwood, Robert..........................Martintown...............
Binmore, Mrs. Jane G........ .............. Montreal.................
Bromell, Sarah .............................. do
Billings, F. T. Billings, Estate of . ........... Oshawa..................
Brodie, Thomas, Jun.......................Bowmanville..............
Bellwood, Charles, Estate of.... .... ............. do
Burk, H. W............................ do
Burwell, Jane P. ......................... Port Burwell.............
Beith, Robert, Estate of.....................Bowmansville.............
Burk, W. K.. ............................... do
Eurk, Mrs. Clara C........ ..................... do
Beman, Joel .............................. Newcastle................
Bowen, Bradford.......... .................... do
Bellwood, John Jr, Trustee ....................... do
Boate, W. T., Estate of........................ do ...................
Best, John ............................... Orono ...................
Bailey, Miss Jane..........................Peterboro'................
Boyer, Thomas W., Estate of.................Cobourg .............
Bradley, Thomas, Estate of...... ............. Hampton .................
Blainey, Mrs. Ann..........................Oshawa ..................
Brooke, John, Estate of ..................... Montreal.................
Bradford. W. M. ............................. do
Blakey, J. and K........................... Prscott.................
Broadhead, Mm. J. C ............................. do
Blakey, Miss M. A............................. do
Blakey, Miss Margaret...........................
Blakey, Miss îliza........................ do
Boyd, John, Jr .... ............ .Montreal.................

-Burk, D. F., Sen., Estate of ......... Bowmanville..............
Brown, William............ .............. .Tyrone ..................
Bedard, Mrs. L. S... .................... Montreal.................
Brema.u, Margaret ................ ............ do
Burns, Mr, Helen ......................... Toronto.................
Bowen, Hiram............................ Newcastle................
Bogert, Mr. A. ................. .. ....... Brockville ...............
Buh&amn, Mr. AIn....................... Laggan................

do Tru ................. do.......................
14

oJ~
~~

37
56
15
50
15
31

160
118
21
10
21
38
31

269
8

17
100
50
32
62
4

22
5·
3

35
56

5
75
10

28
18
4

23
19
6

103
42
75
31
20
42
10
2

875
22
12
17
17
17
38
5

12
36

156
43
90
56
21
41

$
1480
2240

600
2000
600

1240
6400
4720
840
400
840

1520
1240
8708

320
680

4000
2000
1320
2048

160
880
200
120

1400
2240

200
3000

400
200

1120
720
160
920
760
240

4120
1680
3000
1240

800
1392

400
80

28700
880

480
680
680
680

1480
200
480

1440
5496

,1720
3600
2109
840

183
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Ontario Bank.-Continued.

(Banque d'Ontario.-Switpe.)

NAMSES. I
]Residence. . |

(NOMS.) C)

Boyer, Lewis, Estate of ........................... 'Montreal ................... . 20
Barrett, William, M.......................... do .................... 25
Brophy, Robert............................. do ...................... 1 5
Brown, Miss Ann .......................... do....................... 18 720
Bradford. John .................................. Granby........................ 56 2240
Bowen, Mrs. M. A ............................... Newcastle ..................... 10 400
Baldwin, Rev. M. S............................... Toronto ................. ..... 10 400
Brown, William, Estate of ......................... Montreal ...................... 20 800
Bradshaw, Mrs. J. A.............................. Bowmanville.......... 25 1.,.
Baldwin, Rev. E. ................................ Toronto ....................... 28 W20
Bleakley, William .,........................... . Montreal ................ ..... 37 1480
Barnston, George, Trustee ............ . . do ...................... 35 1400
Borrowman, Miss E........................ Whitby ....................... 3 120
Breadon, Joseph..... ......................... Ulverton .... ................. 36 1440
Burrows, W. .................................. Kingston ...................... 57 2280
Brady, W. H. .................................... Montreal ................ ..... 5 200
Brown, Evelina............................... do ...................... 50 2000
Beaudry, L., Trustee ............................. do ...................... 12 480
Burwell, M. G. ...... ............................ Port Burwell.................. 10 400
Burwell, Jane P., Trustee .................. do. ................... 8 320
Bird Mrs Harriet............................. powmanville ................... 5 200
Bartlett, George R................................ Belleville ...................... 8 284
Braithwaite, Elizabeth ...... ............... .Cavanville ..................... 47 1664
3orrowman, Adam.............................. Whitby................... .. .3 120

Brent, William ............................. Tyrone ....................... 15 600
Brown, Allen......... .................... Montreal .................... 16 640
Bulloch, Eliza .............. ..................... W arsaw .......................
Bethune, Miss Julia A. V. ................... Cobourg ............. ......... 6 216
Burnham, lion. Asa A......................... do ....................... 12 480
Burnett, George F. ............................... Montreal ......... .......... 31 1240
Boswell, A. R. Trustee ........................... Toronto ....................... 16 640
Baldwin, Mongan............................... do ................. 24 960
Boas, Mrs. Sophie ......... ..................... Montreal .. .................. 43 1720
Bates, James S. .................................. Bowmanville................... 125 4400
Barnston George D............................... Montreal ......................
Blackwel, An................................ Toronto ...................... 251 10040
Brown, Alfred............................. ...... Montreal ...................... 1000 4000
Bethune, A. R., Trustee ........................ do....................... 17 680
Bradshaw, Myrrha T.............................. Quebec ........................ 133 438
Barlow, Wealthy Jane .......................... Montreal....................
Barlow, W. J. & T. D. Cleeve.................... do ...................... 1 40
Bolger, Francis ................................... Toronto... .................... 31 1240
Bellwood, Miss Catherine Jane.................. .. Bowmanville................... 28 112
Barnston, lelen.................................. Montreal ............. ........ 35 1400
Burr, Myron W .................................. Guelph ........................ 25 100
Barnston, George ...... ............... IMontreal...................... 216 84
Bunting, Alex....................... . . ...... ............... 56 6240
Byrne, Daniel ....................... .Toronto........... ............. 25 0
Blomfield, C. J..................:................ Peterboro'..... ................ 62 2
Blair, Mrs. Margeret.............................. Prescott....................... 1 40
Bell, Leonard G....... ..... . ...... ...... ..-. Rivi'ere du Loup ................ 40 1600
Barlow, Helen...... ................... Toronto........................ 12 480
Bain, Rev. James ............................. Scarborough................... IL
Brooks, Alphonso....................... ...... Brockville ............... ...... 75
Bradshaw, Myrrba H ............................. Inverness ...................... 89
Benney, James and Robert, Exrs ................. Montreal ...................... M
Bnrland, Ge e d... .......................... do. ...................... 95
Bethne, R.L, Casier Trustee..-..... .... . Toronto........................ 30 1200
Boas, B. A........................................ Montreal .. ................... l000
Bates, Nancy Jane..................... .......... Bowinanville.... .... ......... 43 1600
Buchan, Lawrence,.. ...................... .... Toronto........................ 16 640

, M.........................................jBowmanville...................
1 4
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Ontario Bank.-Continued.

(Banque d'Ontario.-Suite.)

NAMES.

(NeMS.)

Boyd, Mrs. MariaS ..............................
Benney, Robert..................................
Brown, Robert....................................
Barbeau, E. J................ ............
Burke, Isabella ..........................
baras, John W ....................................
Burn, & Co.................................
Barker, Mrs. A. E...............................
Browne, Philip ...................... ............
Baker, Marion M .................................
Burk, Daniel.............................. . ..
Baldwin, Francis E............................. .
Bellwood John Henry............................
Blakey, James....................................
Bamhart, Asaph J........,................. ,...
Benny, Jean......................................
Benny, Elizabeth C. ..............................
Benny, Sarah K ................................
Bidwill, Louisa...................................
Bidwill, Mary.... ..............................
Bidwill, Emma ..........................
Bidwill, Eliza... .........................
Browne, K ate ....................................
Clemens, Stephen.................................
Camapbell, C. J . ..........................
Cameron, Rev. J. Y ............................
Crooks, Adam, Trustee............ ............
Clarke, William, M.D ............................
Campbell, C. J. Trustee...... ..............
Cryderman, James............. ..................
Cader, John .....................................
Cry4erman, E. B...... ........................
Clemens, William.............. .........
Courtice, Christopher, Sr...................
Clark, Robert............................I
Currie, Mark................................
CCtrh1 ole, Mis B..........................
Ctvilher, & Co ...... ... ...... ...........
Clapperton, James, Estate of ................
Cook and Brothers ................ ........
Clark, Alexander .............................. .
Colton, Vianna..................................
Colville, Alexander ......................... .....
Christie, William.............................. .
Carswell, Sarah.......... ........................
Campbell, M .....................................
Cuddiby, Michael.................................
Chafee, Isaac M ................ ..................
Chafers Mrs. H. Tutrix..........................
Carter, George............................ .......
Christie, Marjory................................
Clark, Thomas............... .............
Cuinan, Andrew.................................
Cameron, David ..................................
Canning, Rev. W. T .......................
Clement Rev. Edwin............................
Crawfoi, George .........................
Caddy. Elzabeth Ann ...........................
Ch p n ph..................................
Cane, Mrs. mela..............................
Clark andCattanach, Trustees.....................
CoBard, John......................,..............

A. 1872

~: .~

Residence.

Prescott .................
Montreal ..................

do ....................
do .....................

Williamstown..................
Wolfville ..... ............
Cobourg ........ ..............
Montreal ...... ,..............
IToronto...........
Woodstock..................
Whitby.....................
Toronto........................
Newcastle .....................
Prescott .......................
Milleroches ......... . .
M ontreal ....................

do ......................
do ......................

Colborne .................
do ....................
do ......................

Grafton. .....................
M ontreal .....................
Bowmanville................-
Toronto.................. ......
Drummondville ................
Toronto.......................
Guelph ........................
Toronto........................
Hampton .....................
Brooklin ....................
Hampton ......................
Tyrone ........................
Bowmanville ...................
Newcastle ....................
Prince Albert ..................
Montreal ......................

do .....................
Prescott .......................
Morrisburg .........
Montreal ...........
Bowmanville................
Orono .........................
Montreal......................
Port Perry..... . ..........
M ontreal ......................

do ................... .
Toronto...............
Montreal ........... ......

do ................
Toronto.......................
Montreal ......................

do ............ ........
do .............. .......

Oxford Mills...................
Streetsville ....................
Peterboro' .....................
Toronto.......................
Montreal . ..................
Port Hope.....................
Toronto.......................
Bowmanville...................

31
55

125
20
6

31
57

100
20

137
125

12
12

125
37

125

50
100
50
18

100
101
50
12

el
4b
16
10
5

31
50,1

320
840

8880
160
560

8000
25000

480
320

1000
280

80
800

1280
600

2000
2000
2000

40
40
40
40

1040
2480

21040
240

2000
1200
520

1560
1240
2200
5000

800
220

1240
1992
4000

800
5480
5000
480
480

5000
1396
5000
3720
2000
4000
2000

720
4000

400
2000

456
216

1800
640
400
200

1240
2000
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Ontario Bank.-Continued.

(Banque d'Ontario.-Suite.)

Residence. ce.
(NOMS.)

Cottingham, Samuel, Jr...... .................... Ormstown..................... 73 2920
Cusack, Mrs. Catharine ........................... Montreal ..................... 30 1200
Cuvillier, Miss Luce ...................... do...... ................... 240
Coleman, Thomas, Sr .... .... ............ Plymouth, England............. 125 50
Creighton, E. E .................................. M ontreal .... .... ........... 125 50
Clarke, Agnes J........... ....................... New York . .................. 16 M8
Carnegie, John.................................... Brantford..................... 15 60
Camneron, Rev. J., and A. Gray, Trustees ... ...... Drummondville....... ...... .... 2510
Cheese, W. E........ . ..................... Montreal ...................... 100 4000
Clouston, Rose M................................. do ..................... 5 200
Cleeve, Miss Frances D......................... ... do ...................... 28 1120
Cox, Geo. A ... ................................. Peterboro' ..................... 10 400
Cattanach, A. J., and A. Kingsmill, Trustees....... Quebec .. ..................... 23 920
Christie, ïIrs. Sarah ............. ................ Bowmanville................... 28 1120
Carnegie, D. G .................................... Toronto........................ 40 1600
Clinnie, Mrs. E. C ............................... Bowmanville................... 10 400
Campbell, Hon. A., Trustee....................... Ottawa ........................ 81 3240
Chaplin, Mrs. Mary J.............................. Newcastle ........... ......... 12 480
Cross, Rev. Alex..................... ............ Clarke,........................ 14 5W
Catchpole, Eliza.................................. Montreal ...................... 30 1200
Colquhoun,Wm ................................. 1)ickinson's Landing............ 31 60
Cahill, M ichael................................... St. George ............... 81 2856
Castleman, C. M ................................. East Wiliamsburgh ............ 70 280
Craik, R., M.D., and Mary T. Barber............. Montreal ..................... 47 188
Clarke, Miss Mary. .......................... do ...................... 10 400
Cumming. Mrs. Jane........................... do..................... 126 5040
(larke, Mrs. Margaret............................ do ................... .. 25 1000
Croli, Isabella ................................... Whitby...................... 52 1792
Cook, Mrs. Louisa............................... Barrie ........................ 50 2000
Clemens.loseph................................... Bowmanville.................. 30 1200
Cameron, Roderick......................... Lancaster... .................. 20 800
Connell, Aminta.......................... Alexandria.................... 44 1760
Dardis, Agnes .................................... Morrisburgh................... 17 680
Donovan, James .... ....................... Dalkeith...................... 2 80
Dryden, John................. ................... Brooklin....................... 16 532
Dryden, James...................... ........... do ............ ........... 93 3720
Dickey, Heron............................ Clarke...... .................. 25 1000
Davey, John........ .... ................. Leskard....................... 15 600
Dunn, Edwd., Estate of....... ............. Oshawa... .................... 31
Dullen, Dennis ................................ do....................... .12

rper Chester ..... ............................ Whitby....................... 70 2800
Dunn, Edwd., Estate of, Trustee .............. . Oshawa........................ 12 480
Dowsley, John, Jr ......... ...................... Prescott .............. ,........ 15 600
Dowsley, Mrs. Jane............................... do .................... .. 20 656
Dowsley, W ...................................... do ....................... 22 880
Drummond, John........................... . Spencerville.................... 3 ]2
Dowsley, Margaret ......................... Prescott....................... 3 1W
Doewsley, John K.......... ............... do . ................ 3 
Duncan, Wm..................................... Montreal....................... 25 1000
Donovan, Wm........... ................... Alexandria.................... 10 400
Dixon, B. Homer ................................ Toronto ....................... 00
Darling, Wm., and John Whyte, Trustees.......... Montreal ...................... 185 7400
Dixon, Mrs. Mary B ............................ Toronto....................... 50 20
Dyde, John, Trustee.............................. Montreal ...................... 4 16
Desatels, Jacob, Jr .............................. do ...................... 7 280
Devitt, John.................................... Cartwright..................... 37 1480
Doran, Ann ...................... ....... ......... Montreal...................... 2 80

cran, Geo....................................... M atilda........................ 31 1240
Dowsley, Samuel...... ................. ......... Prescott ............. ......... 6 240)
Dhowsley, Robt. B .......................... . do ........ .............. 16 640
Dow, Eliza H .................. ................. Whitby....................... 50 200
DrUmmond Duncan......................... Keene..................... .. 600

13-3 17
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Ontario Bank.-Continue..

(Banque d'Ontario.-S&ite.)

NA MEE 9 d-
Residence.

(NOMS.)

den, Geo. W... .................. Port Perry....................
ey, Chas ............................ London, England..............

Drummond, Jas..................... ...... ...... M ontreal.......................
Draper, Fras. 0................................... Toronto........................
Dunord Jane ...... ... ..... Quebec ........................
Dunbar, John ............... ................. ... Kingston.......................
'Dewer, Farquhar ................................. Dunregan......................
D ow, Thos ......................... ............ W hitby................ ......
Dallas, Angus .................................. Toronto.................. .....
Duffus, J. B, and P. Mitchell................ Halifax, N.8...................
Dallas, A. G., et ai................................ Montreal..... ............
Elwell, Rev. Joseph .............................. Toronto..................
Egan, Mrs. Ann M .............................. Montreal... .............
Edwards, Joseph ................................ Warsaw ......... .........
Ellis, Roswell A ........ ........................ Waterloo, Quebec ..............
Efliott, Henry ................. .................. Hampton .....................
Eddy, Jas. T ...................... ....... ....... Newcastle .....................
Eddy, Chas. M., Estate of ....................... Orono ..................
Elliot, W m .............................. Iroquois .... .............
Edwardsburgh Township, Treasurer. .............. Prescott .......................
Eglanch, L ................................... Montreal ................ ....
Evans, Edwin, Trustee......................... do .....................
Elliott, Joseph..................... .......... do ...... ..............
Elwell, Am ... ................................. do
Elliott, Thos............... ...................... Chateauguay...................
Eddy, Elizh. H .............. ........ . ........ Newcastle......................
Eccles, M rs. Jane......................... ...... Toronto........ ...............
Elsworth, Mrs. Eliza.......... ................... Ashburnham............. ....
Evans, Fanny and Jane S................
Edgar, Frank.......................................
Foot, Mrs Mary A ............................... Rutland, Vermout.............
Fennell, J. N.............. .............. Newcastle .....................IFisher, D., Trust act ....................... Bowmanville............. .....
Fraser, Rev. John.......... ................ j Montreal........ ..............
Fraser, Elizabeth M. , ................. do ......................
Taulener, George ................. ..... do ......................

nerguaon, Donald ........................ ....... do ......................
airbairn Mrs. A............. ................... Newcastle......................

Fisher, A'lex., Trustee............................. Toronto ...... .................
Fortin, Rosalie........ ,...................... Montreal .. .........
Fraser, Christopher F....... ............... Brockville.....................
1arncomb, Fred............. .............. Newcastle........ .. .....
Fisher, David ................. ............ Bowmanville..... ............
Ferguson, Arch................................... Montreal...................

reeland, Henry...... ........................... Brockville.................
raer, Gr c ...... ............................. Prescott.... ............... ...

Farlinger Isabella F.... ................... Morrisburgh................
7errier, on. James....................... Montreal....,.............
Feilde, Sophia............................Prescott.... ..................
Faarbairn, John, Estate of.................... Newcastle.....................
Ferguson, Edward. ... ........ ............ Toronto...... .... .............

rothi h John ........................ Montreal ......................
oter, King................. Richmond .... ............ ....

Firemen's Benevolent Association ........ ...... Montreal..... ............
Fsher, D. et al, Trustee..................... Bowmanville ..............

Jraer, John ... ...................... .. Lchiel..................
Fortye, Thoe., and Wm. Hall.... ............ Peterboro'................
P ser, Charlotte ............................. do
Fitzgerald, Edward..... ...... ............ Toronto... ...............
FZPtrick, John, Fa"e of..... ............. Montreal.............,.....

amer, Duncan..... ........................... New Lancmter ............
Oiaer, Zebina....................................Bowmanville,..................

18

A. 1872

~It~ ~

12
125

20
43
3

62
12
12
50

250
10
65

110
12
62
62
31
31
31

152
62
30
46
31
75
12
30
5
7

15
300
25
75
31

125
45
25
7
6

20
25,

178
227
160

7
2

20
187

70
102

35
268
62
17
25
10 1
il
56
62

191
41:
8

$
408

5000
800

1360
120

2480
480
192

2000
10000

400
2266
4400
480

2480
2048
1160
1240
1240
6080
2480
1200
1840
1240
3000
480

1200
200
280
600

12000
1000
3000
1240
u000
1800
1000
280
240
800

1000
7120
9080
5682

244
80

800.
7480
2800
4080
1400

10720
2480
680

1000
400
440

2240
2480
7640
1640

M0
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Ontario Bank.-Continued.

(Banque d'Ontario.-Site.)

NAMES. M 7

Residence. .
(NOMS.) .

Foster Richard, Jr................ ............ ...................... 480
Ferguson, Elizabeth D. H............ .Port. .1....
Fisher D, Trustee....... ... .......... a à ................. .. J0 400

do do .......... .................... o ........................ 100
do do ............................... do. ................... 4 10
do do . .............................. do. ................. 4 20
do do .............................. do...... ............. 2 80
do do .............. ...... .......... dr.. ................... . 2 80

Ford, E.................................Montreal..................... 12 480
Ferguson, Alex............................ ancaster..................... 29 1160
Fife, Robert .............................. Westivood....... .......... ... 10 4C0
Gibbs, Thos. N........................... Oshawa...................... 125 5M
Gibbs, Wrn. H.............................. do....................... 2
Grey, Rev. James.......................... Muncey...................... 75 2820
G4airdner, Thomas, Estate of.................. Newcastle.....................S5 2000
Galbraith, D~avid.......Nwt...........................................40 1600
Graett, Rev. H. J. and Dallas, T., Trustees......Toronto. .................... 3 120
Garnsby, Guy, Estate Of .. o.......................Orono . ....... 31 1240
Goud, Josep ............................ Oshawa ............
Guin, Robt. J., M...........................Whitby............ . 50 2000
Graham, Alex ........ ................. Prince Albert..................10 400
Graham, Fredk ............................... do.......................20 800
Godard, Norris ............................ Ottawa....................... 75 3000
Greenwood, J. H............................Whitby....................... 43 604
Gardiner, Chas....L............................aLyn......................... 10 400
Glackeyer, Charles........................Montreal..................... 50 2000
Gibb, Magdalen C ... O............................do.......................38 1520
Greig, Idex., Estateof..d ..... ;................Oshawa...................... 62 2480
Gladan, Joseph, Sen...................M.......uPort Hope.....................35 1400
Gould, Geo., Sei.n........ ................... St. Marys ...................... 86 3440
Grasett, Rev. J. H. and Dagarty, J. H., Trustees... Toronto.... .... ............... 27 108
Gibb, Clarinda... ......................... Montreal ....................... 125 50
Greul, Robep .................................... do ...................... 63 2520
Grastt, Rtv. J. H. and Scaddin , H., Trustee ..... ................... 12 480
Glenn, C.Fr E ........ ............. . ... C do . .... .............. 31 l
Gillespie Elizabeth..........................St. Catharines... ................ M 200
Grewo, C. S............................Toronto ...... ....... 2.....5 2.
Godir, Job.............................. Peterboro ................ ..... 440
Gr a ey r, Chzabeth M ...... ................. M ontreal....................... 62 2048
Greenshielde . . Trustee....................... do ...................... 125 4100

do do .......................... do.. ................... 60 1968
Greniaway, Ms Grace ........................ Little iBritain ............. 25 1000
Greston, John, Trustee..........................London....................... 17 572
Gould, Jos. E ............................... Oshawa....................... 31 1240
Grose, Stephen ......... ................... Whitby...................... 62 2048
Gilbert, eriettaE.... ......................... Toronto....................... 17 M
Goodal, James................................... do ........................ 15 600
Gbse, Miss Mary E. ..................... Ohawa ...................... 18 720
Grasett, Rev. Elliott............................. Simcoe........................ 5 200
Gwyise, Hugh N Eliab .......................... Toronto..... ................. 62 2480
Gzowski, C. S., Attorney....................... do4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31 1240
Germann, Caes.................................New Ha burgh................ 32 1136
Gilhristi Arclbald.thMc....................... Perth.e....................... 10 400
Guest F...........Truste....................... Toronto .... .................. 17 680
Gui]do Mn Sarah E ....................... Rosedale ..................... 19 760
Godson, George Ra...........................London, Eng .................. 306 12240
Gilard, Thomas rst........................... Coourg....................... 2 80
Gzwld, C. S.. ... ............................ Toront ....................... 2 80
Grose, Edwin..................................... Newcatle..................... 10 4W
Gibbs, W. ir ................................ Oshawa...................... 12 480
Uoey, Chab, Truse.......................... Bowmanville ................... 6 240
Iodkon, Wm ................................... , don ................... 25 100Q

G ilb rd T o m .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . C bo rg .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
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Ontario Bank.-Contimued.

(Banque d'Ontario.-Suite.)

NAMES. I
Residence.

(NOMS.) f

Honey, Charles........... ............... Bowmansville........
Hall, Mrs. Phbe......... .............. Oshawa .................. 31
Hyland, John .............................. do........................75
Hopkins, Henry ............................ Whitby......................125
Hardman, James ......... ................ Montreal..................... b)
Heron, Wm.......... .................... Ashburn...................... 22
Haines, Jacob ............................. Morisb .12
Howard, James........................... Maitiand..................... 12
Holden, John, Estate of.....................Prescott.....................125
Harding, George...... ...................... do........................ 18
Henry, Emma...........................South Ehnsley.................. 3
Hall, Maiia ............ .................. Montreal.................
Howland, Hon. W. P...... ................. Toronto...................... 62
Handyside, Mary B......... .............. Montreal...................... 25
Hughes, Emma...........................Ireland....................... 31
Holmes, Major J. N....................... Quebec....................... 23
Henry, Philip ............................ Montreal.................. 125
Hingston, Eleanor ........................ do..................... 6
Hocquoil, Fras....................... .. .Quebec....................... 75
Hineston, W. H., M.D....... ............. Montreal..................... 17
Hop'kins, Em. and Clouston, J. S., Trustees......... do......................31
Hazlewood, Samuel........... ............ Rimouski.................... 108
Hindes, Rev. R. W......... .............. Strabane...................... 10
Hall, John L.............................Montreal................. .... 102
Higins, Elizabeth.................... ............................... il
Ha, Rev. Wm........ ..................... do....................... 6
Hanne, John H...........................Bowmanville..............
Helson, Thos. H............... .............. do. ................... il
Hartford Insurance Co...... ............... Montreal..................... 271
Huston, James ......................... Stanfold.....................137

Mrs. Elizabeth.. ............... Cr d4
, Mrs. Anne..................... Toronto 62

HX Ja.................................. eeor ................. 1iHal, James ........................... 125
Hall, Miss Frances H.......................Montreal..................... 12
Holland, Mrs. G., and J. H. Hagarty .......... Bowmanvilie 7
Holland, Miss Em .................... ..... .. do ................ 6
Harper, Thos. B.. ...................... .Toonto...................... 13
Hamilton, Adrew......... ............. .................... 8r
Hughes, Patrick..........................Toronto...............187
Higgins, Letitia ..... ....... ............. Motreal...................... 5
Horton. Wn. ............. ............... Toronto...................... 35
Heron, John .................................. Ahburn..6

oar, Thomas....................... .Bowmanville .......... ,......
Humphries, Ana .... O..........................North Augusta................. 10
Rwland, Mrs. S. ........................... Toronto ...................... 62
Hyde, Sarah......St. Andrews...................113

M o tra ... .. .. ........ ,... 1

Iainilton, Mrs. .P..rKington......................
Haines, An....i....................sn Corners ............... .5
Holland, M. G. ........................... laowianville ............ 6
1-Jenning, Trhomsc . ......................... Toront. ............ . 10
H an, Agnes L .............................Montrel .................
Holmes, en., Estate of.... ................. do ................
Nelson, John................................o inl.e........
HalMrs.KateT...........................Orono....... ............. 31
Hayes, Miss Lucy ......................... Hawksbury....................
{eron. Mary E ......... I ....................... Ashburn...................... 25

Harper, Samuel . .. Kingston..................... 0
ry. John H....M.................Toronto...................... 50

.. per,.W..........................-..Cobourg .................. 4
LydiaÂÀ........................... ... Montreal..................... 78

f-adyide,Kd . ............................. do... ................ 2
........................... do ......................

2401240
3000
5000
2000

880
480
480

5000
612
120

2000
2480
880

1240
920

5000
204

3000
1228
1240
4320

400
4080

440
240

2000
440

10840
4832

200
2048
4400

480
256
216
520

3480
6148

> 200
1400
240
480
400

2480
4520
376
200
216
400
280

10M8
480

1240
200

1000
2400
200

.. . . ..
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Ontario Bank.-Continued.

(Banque d'Ontario.-Suite.)

ICA M E
Residence. d I .

(NOMS.)

Hammond, Janet..........................Montreal............... .. 10 400
Harrave, Margaret........................Brockville.................57 2280
Ha well, Mrs. Mary L.....................Park l................ 10 400
Hunter, Robert............. ............. Toronto...................... 25 1000
Hepburn, John, Jr.........................Foley........................12 480
Hebert, Hector, Trustee .... ................ Montreal...................... 2 80
Hayunga, Elizabeth .......... ............. Morrisburgh................... 20 800
Irwin, James............................. Prescott..................... 127 5080
Irving. Amilius and Robinson, J. B., Trustees .. Hailton....................41 1640
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.............Montreal..................... 50 1640
Incorporated Synod, Diocese Ontario, Trustee .... Kingeton ...................... 18 720
Imrie, Thomas ............ P H .......................Mentreal.....................37 1480
Irvine, Revd. John...........................Mille Lie..................... 36 1440
Joiias, Matthew ...... F........................Bowna vile............ ...... 40 1600
Jones, Dunham.................................Maitland ..................... 25 1000
J ones,' Andrew ... M...............................odo ...................... 93 3504
Jones, W. J., M.D ................. ........... do ...................... 800
Jones, Mrs. Frances A .........B o ................ do ...................... 37 1396
Jeniin, Rev. J. and French, R., Trustees.. T.... irnto ...................... 31 1024
Joseph, Jacob H., ttorney....................... Montreal ..................... 10 400
Jones W .J o. h............................. BowMianville................... 6 240
Jewes, Wnm......... Oshawa...................... 35 1400
Jennings, John, D............Toronto...................... 105 4200
Jennins, mamn C............................... do ...................... 13 520
Jones,A dwrd...................................St. Andrews ................... 34 1360
Jones, Miss Ann H......................... ....................... 45 1800
Jones Mrs F W ...................... Montreal...... ............... 93 3072
JoSesk, Mrs. F ............................ do ...................... 20 800
Jennings, Rev. J., and French, R., Trustees ........ Toronto ....................... 37 1228
Jackson, Henry A...tone....................... Mentreal ...................... 12 480
Jonson, Henry ................................ Hastinga...................... 65 2600
Jones, Jonas A., Trustee.....................Toronto............. . 39 1560
Jonns, Mrs. Helen ............................. Montrea ...................... 50 2m
Jonns, C. and Rich, C. E. G., Trustees..........Toronto ...................... 50 2000
Kinnear, John................................... Springville.................... 10 400

nP, Joseph, Estate f .......................... Montreal ..................... 58 2320
J eit, J. ... .................... ........... do .. .................... 70 2800
Kinnear, James H........ ................... Kinnear's Mils................. 36 1440

rkpatrick, A . .,n r hR ut........To................Montreal ...................... 87 34
Katerson, Elizh ............................... Bownanville ................... 12 480
Katerson, Catharine .............................. Newcastle ..................... 29 1160

eeler, James A . ............................. Spencerville.................. 16 "8
Kelny, M. E le................................Port Hope ..................... 7 268
Keeler, W. C................................... Prescott...................... 77 3080
Kelly, Miss Jane.tat.of......................... Peterboro ...................... 1Q 400
Keity, Mi Anne............................... do ...................... 9 360
Kinnear. Rarriet........ .................. Kinnear's Mills ................ 21 840
Ka t, Mic Sarah ........................... Montreal ...................... 3 120
Keroach, Aiphonso.......... . do ..................... 75 3000
Kinnear, aiaryE .............................. Woodside ..................... 12 456
Kerr, George.................................. Chatham, N.B................. 62 2480
Kerr, John, and Wm. Ha.ilton, Trustees......... Toronto ....................... 10 400
Keit, Mari. . .......... ............ Montreal ...................... il 368
Kelnp, George ................................ do ..................... $000
Kin-y, Brinnee.............................. Ottawa ....................... 10 400

i , H iet .............. r.................. Kinneall..................... .5 200
iLree, Chs ................................. Montreal ...................... 35 1400

e, Patrick, Trustee .... ..................... do ...................... 3 12
Little, John ................................. do....................... 43 1720
LafeGeayoe................................. do....................... 12 480

drwan W., Estate f........................... Bownanville ................... $0 20
Lae , hon. Jas ...... ........................... Montreal......... . .......... 100 3M

21
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Ontario Bank.-Continued.

(Banque d'Ontario.-Suite.)

N A M E 3.

(NOMS.)

Leslie, Patrick,,..................................
Leslie.R dward .............. ...................
Lister, C. J...............................
Lockhart, Jas., Estate of...................
Langmaid, Joseph, jun., Trustee..............
Lick, Wm..............................
Lascombe, R. R..........................
Lovekin, Jas. P..........................
Lyail, John.............................
Luke, James.............................
Lockhart, Jos...... ......................
Luke, Philip, Trustee....................... .....
Lane, Charles.....................................
Lyon, Robt........ .............................
Laidlaw, Andrew.................................
Loscombe, R. R., Trustee .........................
L.evy, Alexander..................................
Leslie, John................................ .....
Low, Chas. A., Estate of.........................
Little, Jas. W ....................................
L ogie, D ........... ................... ..........
Lamothe J. M . ......................... .......
Logie, Miss Mary......... .......................
Lang Agnes S........ ............ ......
Lockh rt, F. F .................... .............
Lavel, Rev. Chas...... .................... ....
Lick, Josiah......................................
Lister, M rs. A ....................................
Lick, Jerry.......................................
Leavens, Daniel................. .... ... ,......
Lick, Daniel .......... ..................
Lofthorne, Mrn. E........ .................
Lawrie, James................. ..................
Langton, Mn. C... .............................
Lawrie, Arch........................... ..........
La Banque du Peuple...........,..................
Lawrie, Fras .....................................
Light, Richd. H............... ........ .........
Lorimer, L. G de..................................
Le Fevre. H. John ........................
Macrae, Catherine E .......................
Montreal Lodge Odd Fellows, 3115.. ..........
Mulholland, R......... ..................
M oore, R. M .....................................
M illigan, Geo. J..................................
Macaster, Alex...... ...........................
Macdonald, R. S............. ....................
Mathie, Miss Agnes ........ .....................
Mann, James, Estate of...........................
Moore, Richd.....................................

n i .* 8........................... .........
Mtchel, B, Estate of.........................

Mason, Wm.................................I
Matthews, Jane. ...........................
Moorcroft, Wm., Estate of.................... .
Murdoch Bros....................... .............
M unro,H .......................................
Middleton, John..................................
M artin ., . ...............................
Mitch , Jo ph.................................
MarÊhand, Louis..................................
M on J. W. A. ............................

Residence.

M ontreal .... ,...... ..........
do ......................

Owen Sound.......... ........
Bowmanville...................
Hampton....................
Oshawa........................
Bowmanville..................
Newcastle .....................
Clarke..... ........... .....
Oshawa............ ......
Bowmanville ....................
West Huntington...............
Charleville.....................
IPrescott ... ......... ..........
Spencerville...............
Bowmanville...................
M ontreal.......... ............
Dundas ............ ..........
M ontreal ......................
Enniskillen..... ..........
Quebec.................. ......
M ontreal.....................
Quebec.................... ....
Ottawa......... ....... ......
W hitby........................
Stratford......................
Oshawa............... ........
Owen Sound ...................
Oshawa.......................
Duffin's Creek........ ....
Oshawa.....................
M ontreal............. ........

do
Ganan oque ..... ..............
M ontrea ....................

do ......................
do ....... ..............

Kingston .......... ............ »M ontreal ............. ... ..
Lakefield............. .....Montreal.... .............

do ......................
Cobourg ..... .................
Kingston ...... ........ .......
Clarke.........................
]Iingston.......................
Lancaster...... ..........
M ontreal......................
Bowmanville...................
Brooklin.......................
Bowmanville...................
Hampton ......................
Brooklin.......................
M ontreal.......................
Bowmanville...................

do .... ..............
Newcastle....................

do ......................
Lindsay .......................
Brookin .......................
M ontreal .................. ...

do ......................

A. 1872

#
0 ;z

10 400
10 400

25 1000
31 1240
62 2480
15 480
63 2520

125> 4500
18 612

105 4200
5 200

62 2480.
7 280
5 200

10 400
508 19108
75 3000
25 1000
63 2520
-31 1240
9 360

16 640
62 23.36
15 600
12 480
3;7 1480
7 244

46 1840
10 400
16 640

5 200
25 1000
12 480

156 6240
60 2400

125 5000
22 88
62 2480
50 2000

125 5000
70 2800
15 240

6 240
6 240

30 1200
37 1480
30 1200

250 10000
12 480
18 720
62 2480
62 2480
50 2000
20 800
13 520
75 2820
15 600
12 480
62 2480

100 4000
125 5000
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Ontario Bank.-Continued.

(Banque d'Ontario.-Suite.)

(NAM:.) Residence.
(NOMS.)

M agill, Robt...................................... Janetville ......................
Montgomery, Andrew............................. Enniskillen ....................
M ajor, Jas. C........................... ......... M ontreal.......................
Masson, Hon. Joseph, Estate of....................do
Mathews, John, Estate of......................... Pickering......................
Milne, John .............................. Bowmanville...................
Merrill, Mrs. Louisa.......................... Prescott........ ...............
M os, Samuel H ................................... M illeroche ....................
M illigan, M argaret................................ Clarke.........................
Merrick, Aaron .................................. Merrickville....................
M illigan, W m ............................... .... Clarke................. .......
Morris, Hon. Jas., Estate of....................... Toronto......... ..............
M ackie, Jas., Estate of............................ Oshawa........................
M ead, Joseph H .................................. Toronto........................
Milligan, Richd..... ...................... Montreal ......................
M alcolm . Elizabeth............ .................. do .. ..................
M iller, W m............................ .......... Laggan........................
Murdoch, Janet and Mary....................... .Bowmanville...................
M eiklejohn, James................................ Quebec.................... ....
Milroy Robt........................ ...... Hamilton....... ..............
Mann,'Mrs. Julia M........................ .... Bowmanville...................
M oran, Peter..................................... Prescott .......................
Mountain, Miss C. A. P....... ................... Brandon, England..............
Mulligan, Lucinda ......................... Toronto.... .. ........ ........
Merrill, M. A., Dame........................ ... Montreal.......................
M acdonald, James ...... ................. do ......................
Mah gK. H ......... do ......................
M orris, M aurice........ .......................... Oshawa........................
M assey, H. A .................... ................ Newcastle......................
Macdonald, Miss Isabella........................ Toronto........................
M acnab, Sophia C................ ........ ...... Ottawa...... ..................
Menogh, John, Sen................................ Oshawa........................
Melville, Rev. Andrew H-... .................... Cooper.... ....................
Moison, Thomas, Estate of ......... ........ ... Montreal.......................
Murdoch, Charles............................. do ......... ... ........
Macnab, Mrs. E. S.. ............................. Toronto............ ......
M orris, W . L[...... .............................. M ontreal.......................
Massey, H. A., Trustee........................... Newcastle... .................
Mowbray Ralph................... ........................
Martin, dhristiana.... .i.................. .... North Mall, Ireland ....... ....
M acdonald,John..................................lToronto............ ...........
Macdonald, L. G., Trustee............ ............ Montreal......................
Mitchell, William, Estate of....................... Bowmanville.................
Massey, H. A., Trustee.......................... Newcastle......................
M ankay, Joseph .................................. M ontreal......... .............
Mamey, H. A., Trustee................. .... Newcastle.....................
Mackay, Edward.......... ................ Montreal.......................
Mowle Mim H... ............ .. ................ Cookshire......................
Macdonald, L. G., Trustee........................ Montreal......................
Mason, Louis..................................do
Munh, Ale........ .............. ...... d.............. .

. Eliza M ......................... do
Maonider o ................................... Quebec......... .........
Montreal Permanent Building Society.............. Montreal.....................
Manider, Miss Mary.... .................. Compton......................
Maclennan, Rev. A....Â......................... Uxbridge...... ... ........
Maifarlan, Janet.......... ................. Montreal............. ..
Mos, S. and H., Trustees ............. do ......................
MackayHugh, Trustee........ ................ do
MmerjMathia....................... .. Quebec............ ............
Manider, James, Trustee.........................do ...................

MaearlneMary Isabel.l..................... Montreal......................
23

A. 1872

$
6280
2280
2800

30000
2000

400
1000
400

5320
1000
400

12000
1480
4000
2800
3600
2120
3484
2000
3000
760
640

1480
400
400

1240
1760
2480
8440
1320
440

1240
800

10000
10000

800
200

1000
400
160

3280
80

1024
4

32400
50

246
456
160
240
600

1160
7480
6240
480
560

600
880
48
400

3120
480

4
6

15 1
29

187
156

12
14

170
22
121
10
78
121
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(Banque d'Ontario.-Suite.)

NAME8.

N -MS. I ~Residence.
(NOMS.)

Molson, John ............................. Montreal.....................158 6320
Maclem, John S............................ lppawa...................... 8
Moore, Mrs. Mary Jane..................... INewcastle...................... 0
Mine, Rev. George..... ................. Quebec.........................125 1l
Monsell, W. H ........................... Port Hope..................... 14 5w
MacDonell, W. J .... Teronto....................... 50 200
Montreal City and District Savings Bank ...... Montreal....................1352 54...
Macdonald, D. A ......... Alexandria...................526 21040
Mackenzie, George......................... Montreal...................... 75 2820
MacDonnell, Rev. George, Estate of............ Kingston...................... 45 1478
Macdonald Hon. J. S........ ......... Cornwall..................... 62 2ff8
MacDougal, Mrs. Margaret .. ............. Brockville..................... 30 1200
Macdonald, L, G:............... ......... St. John's................. .26 1040
MacFiggans. Malcolm......................Cobourg...................... 63 2590
Metcalf, Willianiena.......................Fenella........................ 9 30
MacDougall Bros.......................... Montreal...................... 50 2000
Macrae, J. O.. and N. St. G. Ritchie, Trustees .... Hamilton....................125 0
McMurtey, William........................ Bowmanville.................. 62 2192
McMurtey, Samuel........................ do. ................... 31 1240
McLaughlin, John........................r........................ 12 480
McMahon, Eleanor, Estate of.... .......... ... I<endal................ 6 2
McGill Wm M D .... Oshawa.................. 250 1000
McNaJly, Hester .. ........... .. ......... Bowmanville................... 10 400
McYity, Wm. B............... ............ Barrie.......................2 480
McDonell, Alex................ ... ...... o.22 880
McIntyreD E............... ............. oquois....... 1
McLaughlin, J....... ........ . . . ............. . 65 2M
McGillivray, boelm. ........................ .. ... 20
McDougail, David ...................... ... Martintown...............I 43 1720
MeLennon, Duncan................... . ...... do. ................... 25 1000
McGill, George, Trustee......... ........... Bowmanville.................. 2 80
Mc.ennon, Donald.........................Williamstown................. 87 3072
McÀnsland. William.......................Sunbury............... ....... 720
McShane, Michael ......................... Montreal......................62 2480
McGoun, Archibald, Trustee ...... ........... ... do.....................30 10
McHardy, Forbes.......... ............... Toronto....................... 12 480
McMartin, Malcolm............ . . Williamstown........... 15 600
McArthur, John. .............. Montreal...................... 75 3M
McHardy, Charles......... ........... .Goderioh...................... 16 640
McHardy, Jane..............................do....................... 33 lm
McGoun, Archibald, Trustee .. ................ Montreal...................... 25 1000
McRitchic, Rev. George.....................Sincoe....................... 10 400
McKenzie, Rachel.........................Bowmanville................... 12 480
McDonald, William...... ...... ........... Montreal...................... 12 480
McConkey, Thomas L.................. ............................ 41 1640
McCrimmon, John.........................Lancaster.................. 31 120
MoGee, J. J .............................. St. Flavie................... .31 14
McLaughlin. J. W., ML .... C................... Ennikillen.................... 10 400
McCarthy, Rev. 1. J............. ........ Williamstown.................. 15 60
McBean. A. L., Estate of ................... .. Lancaster...................... 66 2640

cLennan, sabella Hoe...................... .. Williamstown.................. il 440
McLaughlin,, Alexander ... Tr....................Enniskillen ................ 9 360
McDonell, Mrs. J.FP.....M....................Brockville ................ 47 2680
MoClunng,,, Thomas ..... ln......................... Bowmanville .............. 18 612

Guire Mary..............................à do............. ... 1 40
MGil, orge . .................. .................
MCallum, Peter,& Son.................... obourg...... . ............... 50 2000
MoClelan, EBliza Mr....ockvlle....................IShakspeare.................... 25 1000
&c4lelian, John ..... Jo........................... Bowmanville................... 6 240

MoGinisSarah (................................St. Jo os.....................17 680
Nairn, Alexander ..... Mo.......................... Rockwood.....................37 1480
)ihey, Major Frank V .... T....................Toronto...................... 20 0

.24
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NAMES. e
Residence.

(NoMS.)

Northrop & Lvman ........................ .Newcastle .......
Nordheimer, Samuel ................ ........ Toronto..................
Neill, Joseph .............. ............... Bow anville..............
Nicholl, Robert & William Hall................Peterboro ..... ........

do do ................. do .....................
Neada, Charles ............................... Lindsay ............
Ogilvie, Frances .............................. Montreal...................
Ogilvie, Agnes ................................ do ...........
O'Brien William.............................do ...................
OgilviePMargarete......o ......................
O'Connor, Daniel ........ ............... Ottawa ..................
Ogilvie, A W ........... .................. Montreal ......................
O WillAnH .............................. do
O'Barellam..J........ ..... d

O 'e , ar e . . ........ ................... do ......................

Or heDa nitael.........................Bowmanville ...................
Orr, John ... ................................ o .
Ormiston, William, P................... Hamilton ......................
Ormiston, Mr. L...............................Owen Sound ..................
O'Brien, W . D........................... ........ M ontrea ......................
Pope, Major James, Etate of........ ........... Quebecnile..................
Pott , Joseph..... ......................... .. Grafton..... ...................
Porter, William. .......................... Bowmanville ...................
Poston, Jordan, Estate of ......................... Pickeringun..................
Power, Ely....Major Jam, E e -................... Bo nville ................
Page, John ... ........................... Brockville ...................
Peck, C.H ................................. Prescott ..................
Patton, Mrn. M. Mat.o......................... Kington ......................
Pwtie, Eev. William............................. Claemonil..t................
Paiton, Mîiss Ane C. ......................... Belleville.......... .........

ringle, Thoma ...... ........................... M ontreal. ................
Pope, Major James.......... ................ Quebec .............. ......
Ployart, Ame A i............................... Montrea .....................
Poton, William Estate of ................... Quebec .....................
Poriteous, Tevhona ............................... Kirkwall ...................
Pope, Major James, Trustee................. Quebec ..... .. ...........

do do. ......... ............. d .. ....................
Powman ev. J. H ....................... Toronto...,..............
Portpots Jam .............................. do .....................
Popre, M.jo F ............................ Montreal .................
Pa a r ................................... Peterboro' .....................

* Mrs Tirz ah ....................... Ottawa..... .............
P e ei ....P.te ............................ Toronto ....................

anet, Marie L......................... Montreal .................
Patrick, Amelia L. ..................... Ottawa..................

P Allan J.............................. . ... do....................
ipe, John .......................... ............ Bowmanville...................

Price, William & W.H. Hingston.................. Montreal ......................
Porter, George................................
Po9t George W, Trustee .................... Pickering...
Pearee, Frank............................. ................
Patrick, Elizabeth ................................ Ottawa . .....................
Porter, Mrs. Margaret .......................... Bowmanville ...................
Patterson, John.......................... Peterboro................
Pyke, Rev. J. & R.W. Shepperd, Trustees and Ex-

ecutors........................... ...... Montreal...................
Parn.ll, Mrs. Mary ........................ Kntn............
Purel, P .................................. i.aatown............ ......
Patrck Willim.estt

dodo .. . . ..
do do.........................do

Peser, John..............................Cobour............
13-4 5

A. 1872

20
112

62
873
343

2
50

100
106

62
2

25
15
62
6

15
10

156
33

100
12
68
93

100
20
62

125
12
50
27
93
13
37
62
31
6
6
5

10
17
42
10
68
10
11
16
37
36
25
8

35
10
27
5

8
125
47
72

s
800

3688
2384

34920
13720

80
2000
4000
4240
2480

8
1000
240

2480
204
600
400

6240
1320
4000

480
2720
3072
4000
800

2480
5000

480
2000
1000
3720

520
1480
2480
1240
240
240
200
400
680

1680
400

2408
400
440
640

1480
1188
1000

320
1400

400
1080

200

300
320

5000
1881*
2880
320m9
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NAMEs. I
Residence. i .0 0 1

(NOMs.) •O4 E

Post, Mrs. Matilda C... ......................... Picke . ... 25 ...
Pellott, Henry, Trustee ..... ................ Toronto...................... 40
PearcS, John ................................. Bowmanville......... ......... 3 120
Pearce, Richard ............................... d. do . ................. 4 16
Pearce, G. F. J.................................. Oshawa........................ 25 1000
Pedlar, George H . ............................... do .. ..................... 25 100
Pio'w M A.................................. Montreal ...................... 20 8W
Quin, Ce. . Charles............................. Kemptvile .................... 25 1000
Reinhardt, Gottleib, Trustee....................... Montreal ...................... 10 400
Roger abel ........... Peterboro' ..................... 19 760
Ross, Mrs. Elizabeth........................ Toronto ....................... 12 480
Ross, Philip S., Curator....................... .. Montreal ...................... 3m 10044
Rous, Mrs. Ellen E............................... O)ttawa ............... 62 2480
Ray, Miss Mary ................................. Montreal ...................... 29 1160
Roberts, Mrs. T. P., Adrinistratrix.......... Toronto ....................... 20 80
Rose, William ....... .......................... Newcastle ..................... 2 80
Reed, Maria C ................................... Colborne ...................... 10 400
Renwick, Herbert., Estate of ..................... Bowmanville................... 37 1480
Robertson Harriet Jane ..................... Montreal...................... 12 480
Ruddock, hichd......................... . .Orono.......................... 62 2480
Rattray, David................................... Montreal...................... 50 2000
Renwick W. W .................................. Bowmanville.................. 125 5000
Rinch, Henry............................. ....... Newcastle..................... 37 140
R Aaron...................................... Prince Albert.. ............... 31 1240
Rutledge, John... ............................... Bowmanville................... 31 1240
Richardson, Jas................................... Pickering ......... ............ 50 2000
Richardson, J., and R. Checkley, Trustees .......... do ... ............ 31 1240
Rogers Jas. G.................................... Grafton....... ............ 25 1000
Rosa, W ... ............................... West Flamboro'........ 62 2480
Ryan, M. P.... ..... ....................... Montreal. ................... 125 00
Rogers, Geo ..................................... do ..................... 6 240
Rogers, W. H ................................... Hampton................. .... 5 200
Roy, Margaret................................... Montreal ...................... 35 600
Roon, J. J..................................... Newcastle ..................... 75 30

Robertson, John.................................. Vankleek Hill....... .......... IN 7200
Rose, Geo. M.................................... Torento........................ 33 1320
Rees, D. J....................................... Montreal................. ..... 251 10040
Romain, St. Joseph.......................,..... do ...................... 43 1720
Rchardson, Mrs. M. A ......................... Bowmanville........... ...... 31 U68
Rodier, Chas. ........................... Montreal............. ......... 60 240
Robinms, Rev. Paul.................. Fullarton.............. 720
Ros, Miss EAia........................... Montreal .................... . 75 2m
Ross, David.4............... ............ do ...................... 60 240
Roy, R1ev. Edward................................ do ...................... 38 1520
Rig, W ...................................... Haydon....................... 2 80
RicnaOrs nr. Eliza.................... .Yorkville...................... 18 7Y20
Rees, D. J., Truatee ....................... IMontreal....................... 73 292&
RIihardson, Rev. J. C................... .... Compton ...................... il "0
Robar4t, Rev. T. T., Trute ................. Thorold.... ................... 14 80
Robinson, Selencia........ ......... ........ IWaterloo, Quebec .............. 15 600
Robinson, Emma J ............................. Montreal...................... .12 480
Roffer, Rev. J. M................................. Peterboro' ..... ............... 68 2720
Roe 'on, W. H................................. Waterloo, Quebec .............. 2 80
b ue, Mrs. Ann ....... .. ,................... Montreal ...................... 156 5496
Robt, Rev. T. T., and H. Robarts, Trustees ..... Thorold...................... 15 600
Rager, Rev. J. M............. ............ .Peterboro'..., ................ 240
Ramsey, A. H.. and Jane Armour, Executors Estate Montreal....................... 93 3720
Rae, Jackson, Trustee............................ do ..................... 13 m
Ria Alex................................ Enniskillen .................. 26 980
Rob"on, Jas. G ................................. Ottawa........................ 7 280
Rics, Mrs. Sarah, Estate of ...................... Hampton ...................... 4 160
Robrtoand Beattie............................. Montreal...................... 42 150

25 100
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(Banque d'Ontario.--Suite,)

NAME. NAME5. Residence. j
(NOMS.) 0 c

Ruitherford, E. H. ........................... Toronto 50 2
Robertso n, Trust.......................do........................16 640
Read, G . ................. .............. eene........................ 12 480
Rooney, Peter....... ................... .uronto,..................... 31 1240
Ryan, Hugh........................................... .... 125 50
Roy, John........................................12 438
Rose, Jas., et al, Executors .... n..........t....r.....
Rowe, Samuel....... ..................... Toonto..................... . 10
Rowe, Richard.. ............................ o........................ 31 1240
Rielly, Mrs. Elizabeth ................ . .. St. John...................... 56 2108
Raynes, Capt. R. T ............................... nteal.....................612 20760
Rafter. Wm ................. ...... t. Lin...................... 15 600
Ruddock, John ...................... ... ....... rouo........................ 28 1120
Reid, Mrs. Elizabeth........... ........... Bownianville................... 33 1128
Reel. Jane...T...............................Orono........................ 8 2

oss, Tos......................... Ottaa ...................... 5 5
KH. L., Trusteeeene.................... .. Motreal. ............... 17 680

1<ob~rt>, E. R..........P.............. .... Selwyn. .................... 25 1000
Ottawai ...................... 4 160

Rose, IDaniel ................................ 1-Montreal......................17 680
sims, as ................... o ........................ 6
Shaw, Mrs. Sarah........................

St Joh... w a vle.................... 3 10

Starke, Maria...................................Montreal...................... 62 2192
Steel, David .. ............................... Allan's Corners................. 2 - 1080
Stevenson, P. S..........................._...Toronto........ .............. 62 2480
Shearley, N ichoins........................ Mont ..... ..... ........ .... . 2

Bo ma vil......... .......... io 24X

Soner. James ................................... Toronto.................... 58 320
saw, Geo. .......... .................. Peterboro'.............. ...... 38 1284

Sanderson, Michael, Trstee ....................... do.......................29 1160
Seels, John .............................. Toronto...................... 37 1480
Smith, LE.rtt W., Trustee............. .......... do ...................... 4 160
Sichel, Simon. .............................. do....................... 42 1248
Seymour, Hram ......... ................ Montreal..................... 125 50
Stark, W. J ........................... ... Toronto...................... 21 480
Savage, Geo. is............ ............... Montreal.....................125 4400
S ,....... .................... do....................... 25 4w
Stevens, ...................... .......... do...................... 15

Shacn, M Margaret A ................... Toronto...................... 25 1000
nerL W. Miigan, Trustees..... ..... Clarke.......................47 18

do do d....o........................il 440
Stewart, Louisa .......... ................. Quebec........................7 280
Snider, Robert ............................ Odessa....................21 840
Smith, Mrs. Sarah M.......................Port Hope..................... 15 600
Sinderson, Edward, Trustee....... ........... Peterboro..................... 13 520
Steel, Ja r........................... .... Allan's Corners................. 25 1000
Scott, W alter.......... ......................................
Slster, ev. J. C...................... .......... 0

Savagetb M. . .. . . ... . ... .. . .. . .. ... . .. ..

Scith, John T.......................Toronto..............31 1240
SitPson, W. M., sud A. n Boswell, Trust.... do............... 50 2
Smith, Hon. Sidney, Trustee .... re..............Cobourg...................... 25 880

do do......................do................ . 2. . 704
Shewa, Ma Jru.ro ..r.......................Toronto......... ............ 13 520
Stevenson, Capt.................Montreal................ 156 6240
Street, Thos. C...................Chippawa ................. .... 250 10
ShanlY, Jas., and Rev. F. R. Tane ............. London....................... 10 400
Sith, Hon. Sidney, Trustee ....... ........... Cobourg 6 216

utherland, Robt. W...B.......................oTowant.............. 2 80
80well, 11ev. E. W. .M..............onrel................. ..... 18 720
Shiller, Ch. ET....oont......................
solaRev.A-de.M....................... ontreal........................ 30

do ...................... 9 6

Sisapson, Hon. John, Trusteed .......... .IOWmanvile................... 1 40
ade, ni ....... ,...................Montreal...................... 50 20

27
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NA1M Ea. 
1NÂMEB.Residence.

(KOME.)

Spread, Wm. ............................ Toronto..............
Smith, L. W., Trustee................ ...... do................. .
Swanston, Mise J .......................... Montreal.................
Sills, John W.............................Belleville.................
Smith, Capt. W. H........................Montreal.................
Starnes, H................................... do
Sutherland Mrs. Eva.......................Toronto ..................
Scadding, Rev. Henry..........................do ..................
Simpson, Hon. John.......................Bowanville..............

do Trustee..................... do
Sanderson, Mrs. Jessie.......... ............. Montreal.................
Souch, Richard............................ Bownunville..............
Skynner, Mary A.................................. Toronto ..................
Shaw, Robert.............................Cartwright...............
Sisson, William........................... Port Hope...............
Strowger, William......................... Newcastle................
Smith, Lothrop T.......................
Smith, Robert..........................Colombus............
Stuart, James ............................. Hampton................
Scott, John..............................Montreal..... .........
Sheppard, John, Estate of .................... aa... ................
Stephen, William, Estate of.......................
Smith, Sarah Jane........... ................. do
Sparks, N................... ............ Ottawa..................
Smyth, Alexander, Estate of .................. Prescott................
Sandera, Rebecca..........................Montreal...............
Smail, Andrew............................ Spencerville...............
Stark, Alexander .......................... Prescott.................
Scobie, Mrs. Justina.......................Toronto..................
Simpson and Lockhart......................Bowmanville........... ...
Sumpter, John............................. .... do
Somerville, James........................Montreal.................
Smith,' John. ................................ do
Shortt, tev. J., Estate of...... ....... Port ope.....................
Steele, Alexander, Sen......................Ormatown................
Shaw, Richard.... ................. Bowanville..............
Simpson, Hon. J., and D. Fisher, Trustees ...... ...
Swanston, Thomas...... .................. Montreal.................
Snetainger, J. G...........................Milleroches..............
Shearer, Austin. Executor, Estate of............. Cornwall.................
Stewart, Rev. Alex........................ril ....................
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth...................... Columbus................
Stephen, Barbara,.......................... Mintreal.................
Spragge, Mra. M. A...................... .,ttawa..................
Numpson, A., Estate of...................... Montreal
Slack, Rev. Geo.... ......... ...................
Stevenson, M. S............. ............. Ottawa..................
Starnes, Henry, Trustee.....................Montreal................

mith Elizabeth M....r.........................do
Scott, Francis ..............................Ch.teau y Bridge........
Smith, W. Henry .......................... Montreal...............
Stewart, Mrs. Wm ......................... Ottawa.............. ....
Smart, Mr. An........... ............... Bownville.................
SeOd, Eliza................ .............. Dublin, Ireland ............
Stt, anna ................................. do...........
Sott, A e................................... do......
Scott, Louisa M ........................... Ottawa.............. ....
Shannon, Elizabeth ...... .................. Montreal.................
Smith, John MT.......................... Peterboro'................
Silver, Almira H.Bowmanvie........ ......
Skinner, Andrew Y ........................ 1Hailton.................

pui, J. vii.,,............Montreal...................

Bas m .. . . . ... . .. .. .
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(Banque d'Ontario.-Suite.)

NAMES. *
Residence.

(Noms.) 0

Smith, Robert C........................... Port 21 840
Sexton, J. P.......................6 240
Seymour, Alfred........................... Toronto...................... 40 1600
Simpson, Hon. J., Trustee ................... Bowmanville................... 31 1024
Stevenson, Adains, Trustee....................Montreal...................... S 200
Saunders H A..............................do....................... 9 230
Starnes, Henry, Trustee ........... ............. do.......................250 10 00
Shaw, G. E. M., Jun., Trustee.................Peterboro'.....................50 200
Sherwood, William.........................Montreal.....................384 15.360
Swanston, John ............................. .... do ...................... 710 28400
Smart, John ................................. do......................256 9412
Smith, W. A., Trustee ........................ do...................... 3 120
Stephens, R. A., Executor......................Bdo ...................... 58 2320
Starnes, Henry, President ....................... do ...................... 1440 57600
Strathy, H. G ................................... do ...................... 10 400
Smith, Sarahi W .......................... Bowmanville................... 25 1000
Scott, Henry C................................Montreal ...................... 20 800
Selkeld, Joseph .............................. do ...................... 41 1640
Sandham, Capt... ............................... Toronto ...................... 10 400
Smith, Donald A., Tutor......................Montreal...................... 10 400
Shea, J., President, audW. J. Macdonald, Manager. T o ro ..................... 1200 480
Stiker, Alex ..... esden........................ Lancaster ..................... 36 1440
Smith, M . Jessie................................ Grafton . ...................... 3 120
Tu hly, W m ... ............................... Peterboro'.................... 6 240
Tuer, Wm., Estate of............................. Haydon ...................... 25 1000
Trewin, W m., sen................................ do . ...................... 31 1240
Treevon, SaRuel ................................ Oshawa ........................ 62 2480
Treleavin, John....Tuto......................... Newcastle ..................... 8
Tamblyn, Thos . ................ .............. do..................... 62 2480
Turner, Mis Elizabeth........................... Bowmanville...................31 1240
Trustee School, Sec. No. 3, arlington.............................. 12 480

do 2, do. ............ do ...................... 10 400
Tucker, John. ........................... Hayon.................... 116 4640
Tre School, Sec. 10, Darlington............T. on ..................... 480
Turnbll, GraceC............................... Montreal...................... 6 240
Thomson, Jos. N., Estate of..................... do ..................... 75 30
Tate, Richard ..................... ........... do ................... 200
Thomson, Mrs& Maia ....................... Prescott..................... .9 36
Templeton, Georgee...............3.alnt .......... Montreal ................... 20 800
homp don, Hon. Joco d ...................... do... ............... 215 7052

Thorpson, John.................................. Hanpton ..................... 41 1640
Turner, R. A . ,ait.............................Bowmanville................... 83 0320
Tamlyn, John ............................... Toronto ...................... 33 1032
Thomson, Jo. . Est ............ ............ don e al ......................
Tate, ý Mont ...... r............r................ . e al ..... ............... 2 0
Thompson, William, Trustee...................... Bowmanvile ................... 15 00
Todd, J e A r...............................,Montreal ..................... 15 600
Turner William ........ ................... uronto ...................... 15 600
Thmsn Jo..............................orono........................ 38 1520
Troione, Thomas M., Trutee................ Montreal..................... 15 60

do do.... ................... do ....................... 15 600
do do ... .................... do. ............. .. . 15 600
do doW W.................... do. ........... .......... 6 240

Thompson, Mil. Catherine A.................... do ...................... 94 3076
Trigge, Henry ................................. do ...................... 25 1000
Tho son, Mary K............... ............. do ....................... 15 600
Telfer, Andrew, Trstee.......................... Toronto ........................ 30 1056
Thomson, Thomas M.,.Tr.te .................... Montreal ................ 45 180
Tlly, K., and C. J. .ld, . ........ Toroto ................... 0
Tingga, L. F ................................ d2 ... ..............
Thompson, Elizabeth ......................... do ..... ............... 6 240
Thompson, William............................. Bowmanville................... 3 12

6 24
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NÂ AmilS.
Residence.

(NOMS.)

Turner, John ..................................... Toronto . 17 680
Vanstone, Samuel ................................ Tyrone . 93 3720
Vancamp, Jesse .............. ............. Bownanville................... 50 2000
Vernon, Mrs. Margaret .. ........ ....... Vernonville............... 22 880
Vibert, Peter.............................Montreal............... 18 720
Vankoughnet, S. J., Trustee .................. Toronto......................113 4520
Vancamp, Mrs. Mary A ..................... Bommanville................... il 340
Vankoughnet, S. J.......... ............... oronto...................... 28 1120
Wallace, James...........................Brockville..................... 31 1180
Will, Christian ............................ Peterboro..................... 3 120
Welch, Miss Catherine......................owmanville................... 8 320
Willard, Charles..................... ...... Prescott...................... 87 3480
Windatt, William...........................owmanville ................ 75 3000
Wilbur, Clark............ ................ Hampton. ... .3..........1....20
Williams, D). D., Estate af.......................Bownanville........ ...... 2 80
Walbridge, A. F., and Walbridge, M L.. ExecutorsNewcastle................... 3 1400
Williams John... .......................... Clarke.............. 2 80
Wabridge, A. F -,...........rNewcastle ..................... 130 5200
Willard, Miss; L. P................... ......... Precott. ................... 12 480o.rot ... Coiborne..................... -100
Wood, Robert, Agent ...... B .................... Montreal.....................330 13200
Waldron, Solomon..............................Sombra....................... IlS 00
Whitney, Mary B ........................... ... Montreal...................... 62 2480
Woodrow, Matthew ........... ............... do.......................25 1000
Ward, Thomas ................................ Bowmanville................... 62 24
Windatt, Richard ............................... o...................... 25 1000
Watson, R. K Es....tate.o........................ Montreal..................... 101 4040
Workman, Aa .............................. C do........................ 31 1240
Wilson, Rev. John ............... .......... Grafton ..................... 125 5000
Wilson, Susan L .... ......................... Bow anville ................... 17 680
Wrnewright, G., and F. D. Belfield, Trustee ... Gr ne.................... 47 1880
Williams, Josep A ........................... Montreal ............ 15 . .600
Wilson, Alexander ..... .................... Martintown .................... 140 5M
Woon, Elizabeth ............................. Oshawa ....................... il 44
Woon, Amy K ............................. do ....................... il 440
Waters, John R........................... Cedars....................... 40 1600
Wurtele, R. ih............................Quebec....................... 22 880
Wiesner, Angustus ......... ................ Toronto ....................... 62 2480
Worthington, John ............................... Brooklyn ...................... 37 1480
Walton, J., nd M. Martyn....................... Peterborough .................. 40 100
Wrigh, Mary ................................ Pickering.................... 31 1240
Watson, Miseph ............................... Montreal .. ........ 1 ..... 1640
Watson, Miss Elizabeth.......................... M o...................... 41 1640
Wood, Mr. Mai... .......... ................ Peterborough .................. 81 3240
W right, Mrs K ................. .. ............ Toronto .......................
Wright, Ce ............................. Sunderland ....................
Walbridge, Miss T. Il........................ Newcastle ..................... 29 1160
Walbridge, Mrs. M. L ......... do.. T o ....................... 31 1240
Webb, Miss Elizabeth....... ................ Drumondvile ................. 21 840
Wiiliamson, Wm.My......................Smith's Fals .................. 112 4480
Windatt, Richard, Truste.................. iBomanville.................... 3 120
Wainwright, R. ................................ Montreal.................... 31 1024
Wann, Miss Elizbet.. ......................... Toront ...................... 10 400
Wilson, Mr.zar........ ....................... do ...................... 3 10
Wilson, An ................................. T o ....................... 2 80
White, Wm.................................. Quebec...................... 100 400
Wbitson, DMvid ............................ SiNghampton ................... 17 6w
Wbie , M .annah ........ y................ do 8 320
Wright, John, ..................... r............... Smi's1Fals..... . .56 .240
Wood, Stephen............................ PeTor rough .................. 10 400
Williamsn, Miles. n... ................... 52 28
Weller, Chas. ........................ ..... Peterborough .................. 12 480Wilims M es J n ............... ... M nrel . ...........
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Residence. k *I-
(NOMS.) -2

Windatt, Richard, Trustee..... ..............
do do .................... ...

Windham, Wm.. .......................
Workman, Thomas........... ..........
Woolrich, Eliza.........................
Watson, Isabella.........................
Wood, James................ ..........
Youell, Mrs. Clarissa......... ..........
Younie, Abraham, Trustee.... ............

o....................
Young, Rev. W . C................ ..............

Bowmanville..... ........
do ..... ..

Toronto ..................
Montreal ................

do ........
do ........

Port Hope....... ........
Port Burwell..... ........
Tyrone ..................

do ..........
Norwood .. ...................

3
3

25
18
90
40
20
31
9

85
18

1071

S
120
120

1000
720

3600
1600
800

1240
360

3800
720

82409658

I hereby certify that the above is a correct list of the Shareholders of this Bank ; the number of shares
held by eac respectively, and the amount paid thereon, as on the 10th day of April, A.D., 1872.

Je certifie par les présentes que la liste ci-dessus des actionnaires de cette banque est exacte, ainsi que
le nombre de parts qu'ils. possèdent respectivement, et le montant versé sur ses parts, à la date du 10 Avril
1872.

D. FISHER,
Cashier.

ONTARio BANK,
Bowmanville, 25th April, 1872.

BANK OF TORONTO.

(BANQUE DE TORONTO.)

Authorised Capital, 2,00,000. Paid up on lst April, 1872, 81,500,000. Shares, 8100 each.

(Capital autorisé, 32,000,000. Payé jusqu'auler &vril, 1872, 81,500,000. Actions, $100 chacune.)

NAMEs.

(NOMs.>
Residence.

Alcorn, Samuel...........................Yorkville .................
m, Matilda..................................xnitltown...............

1 eron, Robert G........................Toronto ..................
A , James.................................. Trafalgar.................
Au h, Wm. D....... .....o.aJme...............Barrie ..................
=.rmur, Miss Kate .... Ykl........................ Cobourg .................

tkison, Executors of late Johnm.............. arrie............ .......
Aut James.................................Toronto .......................

uto Executrix of late: James ..... .......... Cobourg .................
Austi, Jas. and R. E. Bethune............... Toronto ..................

31

8
6000

900
2200
7500
2000
300
700

1500
900

1-700
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Residence. ce • j
(NOMS.) M o 'X

Auston, Mrs. S. A........ .............. Cobourg....................... 3 3w
Amour, Miss Jean........................Montreal......................7 700
Angum, Richard B............................ do. ...................... 40 400
Amton, J. J.................................. ..................... 15 1500
Aylwin, Horace...........................Port Hope.................... 155 155
Armour, Executrix of late R.................M ontreal...................... 50 5000
Baby, M. W.................. uebec......................337 33700
Baldwin, Rev. Edund....oronto....................... 15 1
Balmer, Robert........... .............. Oaville....................... 4 400
Baldwin, Rev. M. S........................Montreal...................... 33 330
Ball, Frederick A..........................Hamilton..................... 10 100
Bennett, Humphrey ...................... Barrie..................7 700
Bethune, R. . Caahier, In trust..............Toronto...................... 60 6000
Bidwel, Miss larriet.......................Coborne....................... 7 700
Birus, Miss E. ........ ........ ............... Hamilto..................... 12 1200
Birss, John................................ do. ...................... 7 700
BlaiC, Mrs. E. H Toronto................ ....... 7 700
Bowman, Executrix te Benjamin ....... .Monra. ..................... 4 400
J3oyd, Mossond . ............................ Bobcaygeon....................15 150
Boyd, George J ........................... Toronto ..................... 51 5100
Braha, Ared.................................London, England................ 26 2600
Brown, Mme. I)omah ........................ Killinamdagh, Ireland............7 700
Bruce, George................................Gorley...................... 18 1800
Burnet, Executors late M. A ................. Cobourg...................... 12 1200
Buxnham, Hon. Asa A ....................... do........................45 4500
Burnhai, Richard Mark ....................... AeMhburnham ................... 84 84
Burell Christoher........... Stanley' Mill ................. 10 1000
Burton, E. J., M;IÎ............ . London, England..............125 12500
Burns, Executrix late Gavin............... ..... Toronto ....................... 3 300
Buchan, Lawrence ............................ Cob...................... .10 1000
Budianan, W. J.. Manager, lu trust .......... ... do. .................... 383 380
Barnto, George....... ................... dMontreal ...................... 20 20
Bethune, r. H., Cashier, lu trust.............Toronto ....................... 40 4000
Bell, Miss J. c ............. b ................... So ................ .. 9 900
Banerman, ona.........................Red River. .................... 37 3700
Bell, Susan .................................. M ontreal .................... 15 15
Brown, MA ................................ Red River.................... 24 2400
Burnett and Thoraon.......................Montreal...................... 1 100
Budd Rev Henry ................................ Hudson Bay Co................ .T 700
Cawtr , William .A......................... Toronto ....................... 500 50
Cantley, William ............................ Oakvl ...................... 150 10

naldwell, George.......................... Barre........................ .4 400
Cosby, MCis lara A.......................Port Hope ..................... 2 200
Campbe , Alexander ....................... Keene......................... 3 3m
Campbex t e Jame ............. ..... Toronto .................... .25 2500
Campbella e. J................... do ...................... .5 500
Cawthra, John., M.......... ............. do ....................... 22 2200
Cawtho, Henry............. ............... do ....................... 15 150
Carpenter, Austin B..... ................. Cobourg ...................... .7 700
Champion, Mrs . ........................... Tor.onto....................... 7 700
herman, MD .M aret ........................ R ..................... 7 700

Chishohn W................................... t Catharines . ................ 30 30

Brnon, Mgn u s.. .................. ........ R d Rie . ................

hristie axecutor late Mrs. Marory............. oronto ...... .2...........00.

Coyle, Rev. Bernard............................. Downeyville ............. 55 50
Creigton, Executor lte John .... ............ Cobourg...........
Crowther, Mis Amelia........................... Toronto ...................... 6 6M
Crowther, Geg................................ do ....................... 36
Clak, llobamt................................. Newcastle .....................
Cover, Henry............................Port Hope .................... 290 29000
Chison Mis Lua L..............................Ballenlish, Scotland.........
Cr other Jam eM a.. .................... ,......... do do .....................

3330
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NA ME S. a d 4
Residence. I - · I g

(NOMS.)

Cameron, Angus...... ........................ . Firhall, Scotland.............. 233 2330
Cameron, James A............................... do do ............ 42 4200
Cameron, Alexander.................. ........... Ballenlish, do ............ 52 5200
Cumming, Mrs. Jane .......... ............... Newton Stewart, Scotland ..... 25 2
Clouston, James S................................ Hudson Bay Co................ 12 1200
Clerk, Alexander ............. ................... M ontreal ...................... 19 1900
Clarke, Lawrence ...... ......................... Mackenzie River............... 15 150
Cursitar, David ................... ............... Red River ...................... 14 1400
Campbell, R.................. .................. Hudson's Bay Co ............. 22 2200
Chapman, Rev. J...... .................... Red River ..................... 17 1700
Connolly, Henry....... ............... .... Labrador ... ................ 9 900
City and District Savings Bank ................... Montreal ...................... 861 86100
Cox, T. F ........................................ Ottawa ........................ 6 600
Christian, T. R.. Manager, In trust................ Montreal ...................... 739 739
Carden, George F................................. London, England ......... 234 23400
Davey, John..................................... Leskard ....................... 7 700
Dodd, Edward................................ ... .Port Hope..................... 25 2500
Durie, Wm., M.D., K.H......... .............. Toronto .... ................. 7 700
Deschambault, Executor late George ............... Hudson Bay Co................ 48 4800
Eddy, Jam es..................................... N ewcastle ........... .........
Evenden, Executor late James..................... Barrie ................... 6 600
Fulton, Alexander T.............................. Toronto ....................... 96 9600
Fraser, William.................................. Port Hope............... .... 198 19800
Foley, Executrix late James....................... Norwood ...................... 7 700
Fulton, M ichie and Co..... ...................... Toronto ....................... 9 900
Flett, William............................Hudson's Bay Co.............. 22 2200
Ford, E.................... ............ Montreal...................... 32 3200
Gooderham, William, sen.... ............... oronto..................... 1300 130
Gooderham, William, jun............ ............ do . 30 30
Gooderham, James.......................... Street.vi..e .. 0 30
Gooderham, Henry........................IToronto...................... 30 30
Goo<erham, Robert T.................................................30 3000
Gooderham, Charles H......................Meadowville................. 30 30
Gooderham, W. G.........................Toronto....................... 5 500
Gooderham, Alfred.........................Pine Grove................... 36 36
Gooderham, George......... .............. Toronto...................... 499 49900
Gairdner, Executor late!Thos................... Oreno........................ 37 3700
Gibson, William............. ............. Newcastle..................... 10 1000
Gibson, Thomas...................................................... 5 500
Gilchrist, Mrs. Nancy ..................... Cobourg....................... 7 700
Gilchrist, John...........................Port Hope..................... 8 800
Gladman, Joseph... ..... do........................92 9200
Gladman, Joseph, In trust ........................ 37 3700
Gowan, J. R., W. D. Ardagh and A. Ardagh 700
Gowan, J. R.. Trustee ........................ do........................ 42 4200
Graham, Andrew........ .................. do.......................... 7 700
Grasett, Mrs. Sarah M...... ............... Toronto....................... 6 60
Grasett. Rev. H. J..........................do................9 900
Green, Walter................ ..... Cobourg................... 15 150
Greenwood, John............. ........... .. do. ....................... 15 1500
Gzowski, Casimir S...... .... .............. Toronto...................... 78 780
Green, Robert ................. ........... Montreal...................... 3 300
Graves, Robert...........................Salisbury, England 25 2500
Hague, Henry............................San Geroimo, Guatemala . I 300
Hague, Mrs. Laura J......... ............. Cobourg..................13 130
Halliday, James T. J......... .............. Vernonville...................4 4W
Harvey, Mrs. Mary.... ..... ............. Snithtown................. 9 900
Harvey, Executrix late John...................do. .................. 27 2700
Ulebia, John, junn.d ........................... Port Hope.............. .. I 37 3700

13-5 33
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(Banque de Toronto.-Suite.)

N A M E S.

(NOMs.)Residence.

s
Helm, John jun., In trust........................ Port Hope ... ............... 00
Henwood, 1trs. Margaret ........................ Hamilton ..................... 10
Hilliard, Mrs. Elizabeth H ........................ Peterboro' ..................... 100
Hodges, Hiram................................... Newcastle ................... . 1l 1000
Hodge, Robert .............................. .... Kendall ............. ......... 2 200
Hoskins, Richard A .............................. Toronto ......... ............. 55 5500
Howland Hon Wm. P., C.B................... .... .................. 22 2200
Hughes, Miss Emma.................... ......... Crookstown House, Co. Cork,

Ireland .................... 4
Hyland, John............................ Oshawa ....................... 7 700
Hyland, Francis W................... Burton ........................ 7 700
Hopkins, E. M., J. S. Clouston and G. W. Simp-

son, In trust for G. L. McTavish .......... Montreal ..... ..... .......... 27 2700
Hopkins, E. M., In trust . ................... do ........ ............. 39 3900
Hopkins, E. M., Curator Estate J. Bellenden...... do ...................... 18 180
Hopkins, E. M., Curator Estate E. Heron......... do ...... .......... ..... 6 600
Hargrave, Administratrix late Jas....... ..... Hudson's Bay Co. .............. 12 1200
Hargrave, Joseph J.............................. do do ...... ........ 15 1500
Harer, James G................................. Montreal ... ...... ........... 1Il 11800
Hard'sty, William L.............................. Hudson's Bay Co.............. 3 300
Hardisty, Richard................................ Lachine ....................... 9 900
Holmes, Executors late Benjamin..... . ........ Montreal ...................... 55 5500
Ironside, Alexander McG......................... Sault Ste. Marie ..... ........... 3 300
Inkster, James.... .... ,................... ..... Red River................,.... 6 600
Jackson, Andrew................................. Otonabec ...................... 49 4900
Jamieson, William............................... Norway ...................... 40 4000
Johnson, Neil.................................... Toronto ......... ............. 7 700
Jonep,E.C......... .......................... do ................... ... 75 7500
Joues, W . H ,.................................... Ottawa......................... 700
Joues, John.................................... London, England.............. 15 150
Keele, Joseph .... ... . ......................... Peterboro' .......... .......... 3 3w
Kingan, Gordon, In trust.. ....................... Montreal ...................... 37 3700
King, Charles.................................... Lyster, Co. Megantic .......... 2 500
Lang, Rev. John............................... Toronto .......................
Leic, Mr Margaret M. ...................... Fergus ....................... 22 220
Lemieux Francis....... ................ ....... Ottawa........ ............... 6
Leslie, George..................................... Toronto ....................... 6 600
Loyd, Thomas D................................. Barrie .......... .............. lO0 1000

L James.................................. Mackenzie River................ 15 I 150
Sriug, > . Anne............................... Barrie......... ............... 20 2000

Lundy William........................... Peterboro' .................... 117 11700
Lane, Wm., Intrust........ ................ Red River................... 15 10
Lane, Emma......................................... ............... 4 400
Lemieux, Francis................................. Ottawa ...................... 19 1900
Martin, Miss Jane................................ Cork, Ireland.................. 10 1000
Martin, Miss Sarah... ........................... Crookstown, Ireland............ 4 400
Martin, Miss Maria....... .................... do do ............ 1 100
Mathieson, James......................... Toronto ....................... 18 1800
Matthews, William.'................. do ...................... 18 1800
Mead, Joseph H..........................I do .................... 60 6000
Michie, John............................. London, Ontario.............. 23 2300
Michie, Charles................. ........ Elora.................... 27 2700
Moere, Amos ................................... Grafton. ................... 30 3000
Mulholland. Admninistrator late James ...... ..... Baltimore, Ontario.............24 2400

ullen, Executrix late Mary A...... ....... 'Toronto ....................... 20 2000
Muligan, John......................... Port Hope .................... 10 1000
Macfarlane, Executors late D................ Peterboro'..................... 700
Macpherson, Hon. D. L...................... .Toronto..... .................. 75 750
Mc»wean Arthur and W. Brown, Jr., In trust.. 1akvike ...... .. .......... .... 4 34 030
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(Banque de Toronto.-Suite.)

N A MES.
Residence. . .

(NOMS.)

McCallum, Peter ............................. Cobourg.... ................... 770
McCann, Mrs. Almira .............. .... .... Onagli ... .................... 6 6
M cCrea, Amos ....................... ........... Keene... ..................... 7 700
McDougall, Mrs. Margaret ....................... IBrockville ..................... 15 1500
McFiggan, Malcohn .............................. (0obourg.. ...... .............. 46 4600
McGee, Executors late John..................'Toront................... .... 7 700
M cGregor, John.......................... ...... Otonabee ..................... 4 400
M cGregor, A . .................... ............... iPeterboro'. ...... ..........
Mc.Hardy, Mrs. Penelope.... ................. roderich....................... 170
Macdonell,..Joln ........................... Australia...................... 2
Mackenzie, Mrs. Isabella.................... .. lachine.......... ....... ..... 22 2200
Mactavish, William........................... . ILupert's Land.................. 64 6400
Mactavish, Executore of late Dugald ............ 1Iudson's Bay Co.... ........... 121 12100
Mactavish, Dugald, Executor Estate of R. Grant. .. Montreal . .................... 4 400
McBeath, Adain ................................. lRupert's Land................. 112 11200
MeDermott, Andrew............................... do ................. 18 1800
McFarlane, Roderick ........................... Mackenzie River ............... 13 130
McGillivray, Edward ........... ................. Hudson's Bay Co...... ..... 18 1800
McKenzie, Hector A. ............................ Red River ..................... 7 700
McKenzie, John..................... Lennoxville ....... ............ 32 3200
McKenzie, George ........................ ....... Hudson's Bay Co.............. 7 700
M cKenzie, Peter..................................IM ingan........................ 16 160
Mackenzie, Mrs. Jane.............................iHudson's Bay Co.......... .... 60 6000
McKenzie, Samuel................................ do ................ 15 150
Mactavish. Florence .............................. Campbellton, Scotland.......... 7 700
Morison, Hector .................................. 'Rupert's Land................. 3 300
Mowatt, Executors late Edward ................... do ..... ......... 67 6700
Moreau, Paul.............. ............... Morgan....................... 10 1000
M olson, John..... ................................ Mo treal ...................... 210 21000
M ott, John P..................................... Halifax........................ 39 3900
M oat, Robert...................... .............. M ontreal ...................... 40 4000
Northumberland & Durham District Savings Bank.. Cobourg ................... 54 54
Nicholls and Hall..... .......................... Peterboro'.................... 34 3400
Owns, Daniel..................................... Oakville.... ................... 9 900
Ogden, Executrix late Peter ................... British Columbia...... ......... 3900
Ovington, Charles ................................ London, England...............9 900
Paterson, Peter................................... Toronto....................... 35 3500
Pettigrew. Mrs. Louisa ... ................. ... do ........... 39 . . .900
Pitt, Charles .......... .......................... Quebec.............. 20 200
Plowman, Rev. John H ....................... Heytesbury, England........... 15 150
Power, Miss Mary ................................ Montreal ..................... 132 13200
Proudfoot, Mrs. Caroline.......................... London, England............... 46 4600
Proudfoot, William and Alfred Stow, Trustees...... Toronto....................... .16 1600
Perry, Mr. Sarah B. ..... ,....................... Yorkville.................. . 600
Pellatt, Henry... ............................... Toronto..... .................. 100
Polson, Alexander ............................. .. Iled River ..................... 7
Polson, John ................... .. ..... . . .. do ..................... 99 0
Pope, Major James............................... Quebec ........................ 3 3w
Quebec Notre Dame Savings' Bank ................ do ........................ 187 18700
Quebec, Bishop of, In trust for the Quebec Church

of England Female Orphan Asylum............ do ...........
Richardson, Robert...........................I Belleville .............. ....
Robertson, John, and A. J. Robertson, Trustees ... Toronto ...................... 10 1000
Rogers, James G............................... Grafton ....................... 50M
Rogers, J h . ........................... Toronto .... ...................
Rutherford,. Anne........................Mount Pleasant................
Rhind, William ........................... Montreal..................... 40 4M
Reid, Lestck R .......................... London, England ,............ 37 3700
Scadding, Rev. Henry, .D ............ . Toronto ........ ............ .48 4800
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(Banque de Toronto.-Suite.)

-- Residence.
(NOMS.)

Seobie, Mrs. Justina...................... Toronto.................
Scott, Mrs. Lousia M.......................Ottawa..................
Sewell, Rev. Henry D... ................ Head Court, Kent, England
Skynner, Miss M. A..... .................. Credit .................
Sorley and Howe ....... ................... Toronto .................
Smellie, Rev. George.... ................... Fergus ...................
Smith, Rev. J. H., and J. Mulholland, Trustees... Grafton .........
Smith, Robert .... ....................... Trafalgar.................
Smith, William.......... ............... Weston ..................
Smith, John Murray..... .................. Peterboro' ................
Spragge, Mrs. M. A..... ................... Ottewa..................
Stayner, Frederick H ... ................. Toronto..................
Stanton William H ........................... do
Stayner, Rev. Thomas L ..................... Overbury, England.........
Stegmann, Miss L. A...... ............... Toronto..................
Stanton, Mrs. Julia ............................ do...................
Steevens, Francis.......................... Barrie..... ............
Stewart, Rev. Alexander .................... Orillia ...................
Stevenson, Mrs. Emna R............... ..... Peterboro'...............
Stodders, James............... ............ Bradford..... ............
Stothart, Executors late John ................. Peterboro'................
Strathy, John ............................. Toronto..................
Stewart. James A...........................Ballentruan, Scotland.......
Stuart. Charles...........................Hudson's Bay Co..........
Sutcliffe, Josepli...........................Meadowvale..............
Setter, Jessie............ .... ........... Red River...........
Sayer, Edward............ ................ Lake Huron..............
Shepherd, R. W...... ...................... Montreal.................
Simpson, W. M ........................... Red River................
Smith, Donald A.... ... ................. Hudgon's Bay Company.
Stuart, Executors of the late Caroline..........Montreal.... .............
Saunders, 1L and A............................ do
Saul, Miss Jane...........................London, Eng..............
Saul, George T1............................... do
Scantlebury. Thomas.........................Chesterfield, Eng
Surtees, Executrix of the late Sir S. V...........Silkmore, Stafford, Eng.
Tamblyn, Thomas........ ....... .......... Newcastle................
Timlin, Rev. Michael. ...................... Cobourg,......
Todd, A. T.. S- Brough, J. McLennan and J. D.

McKay, Trustees ... .................... Hamilton...... ........
Torr, J. B. and W. P. Roberts, In trust...... .... Manchester, En............
Trigge, Henry W .... .................... Montreal.................
Tully, William............................ Peterboro'................
Taylor, William D.........................Toronto..................
l'ait, Jonn...............................Rupert's Land.............

.empleto, George ... ...... .. Moitreal.................
Tàaylor, Rev. William H.....................Red River................
Taylor. Nicol.............................Hudson's Bay Company.
Thomson, T. M...........................Montreal.................
Trottier, A. A., Cashier, In trust ................. do
Thomson C. L...... .................... Halifax..... ...........
Taylor, Henry.............. ... Montreal.................
VasIeJohno..............................Dundas ..................
Veit, Charles, Sen............ ............. Gap ............
Vernon, Mrs. Margaret ......... C ................. Vernonville....... ........
VTina F., ManagingoDirectorLa Caisse dro.onon.ie

'de Notre Dame de Quehec ..... F...............Qnebec.... ..............
TWorts, James G..........................

wLyte, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d .aie ý,j .................... ... ..

A.'1872

;:o

1600
900

4500
300

2400
800

1200
900
300

2100
4500

900
100
900
200
200

1500
600
300
900
300
700
900

13 000
300

1600
1200
9000
3000
6000
2400

100
3100
3100
2700
3700
3000
7900

7500
2000
1800
1200
1200

700
1500
1500
1200
3700

22200
600
200

1800
900

1800

33600
127800

M-0

9
1
9
2
2

15
6
32
9
3
7
9

130
3

16
12
90
30
60
24
1

31

27
37
30
79

75
20
18
12
12

15
15
12

222
6
2

18
9

18

336
1278
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(Banque de Toronto.-Suite.)

Residence. .2 !
(NOMS.) A

Worts, James G., In trust.. ............... Toronto....................... 46 4600
îWorts. James G. and A. M. Cosby, In trust........ do........................10 100
Wadsworth, C. and W..... ................. Weston....................... 37 3700
Walbridge, Asa F.......................... Newcastle..................... 18 180
Walbridge, Executors of the late E. Z..............do.......................16 1600
Walker, John.............................Clarke....................... 1r 1500
Walton, John, Sen.........................Wexford........ .............. 3 30
Weller, Charles A........... ............. Peterboro'..................... 20 2000
Winch, Richard J...........Cobourg.................. ... 20 2000
Willoughby, Mrs. Fanny, L.D................ Toronto....................... 9 900
Wright, D. M............................ Coborne....................... 7 700
Wilkes, George............................Arundel, Eng.................. 7 700
Wagener, John.................................London En. 93 9300
Yale, James M ................ .... Tr...........Vancouver f4land............. 19 1900

15000 J$1500000

G. HAGUE,
Caqhir.

CANADJAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

(BANQUE CANADIENNE DE COMMERCE.)
Shares, $50 each. Actions, .. chacune.

Residence. ... . .
(NOMS.)

I $cts.
Adainson, James ........ ................... Toronto........................ 96 4320 00

do do (Trnstee for -Ellen Quinn) * ......... Wdo....................... .6 300 00
Alexander, William........................ . Pedo....................... 60 30 00
Archer, H. 9 ... . C................... .......... Newbury.....................
Atkison, An........t......... Barrie........................ 9 450 00
Allen. John..................................Kittleb Mill.................. 85 425000
Ashworth, Mise Isabella..........................New el, .................... i 550 00
Anderson, A., M. .............................. London .................. .... 60 3000
.Anderson, ]Drcan Rscen........................Mon Brydge..................... . 3 150 00Anderson, rs Ranc h, s ..................... A a........ utB y g................. 3 150 0"Atkinson, Johname ............................. do.......................... 1 5000
Ariltae, Wiliam ........................... IBally;iote ..................... 4 2m< 00
Alexander, Hon. George.................. ..... Woodsteck. .................... 45 2250 00
Aliexa»der. William........................... Guelph........................ 30 11500 00

AlaWilliam .. .............. ............. Acton......................... 12 600 O0
John L.................................Niagara....................... 10 5000

Adeon, . G ............................. Ilorouto...................... 601 300
Anstrong, Jbn ............................. Tattenfree, Ireland.......... le 6 OQ
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Canadian Bank of Commerce.-Continued.

(Banque Canadienne de Commerce.-Suite.)

Residence. 1 4D .. -
(NOMS.) >

Scts.
Agnew William .................................. Hamilton ...................... 12 550 O0
Allan, hev. Daniel................................ North Easthope................ 15 750 00
Allan, Mrs. Margaret................... ......... do 3 150 OU
Austin, J. and R. H. Bethune, In trust............ Toronto........................ 10 500
Ashworth, C., In trust.. ....................... .. New York................. .. 99 4950 O
Alexander, Rev. F........... .............. Guelph ................ ....... 24 1200 O0
Anderson, Weir, In trust......................... Toronto .... . . . . .. 250 12100
Arnal. Alfred..................... .............. Barrie ......................... 20 1000 0<
Allan, W. and Mary Elliott, Executors of the late!

John Elliott.................................. Vaughan.............. ........ 60 3000
Anderson, W. H...... ......................... New Orleans................... 100 00
Atkinson, John .................................. M ontreal....................... 40 20 00
Aitken, Mrs. Mary..... ........................ d 30do . . . .0
Aylwin, Horace........................... 180 9000 00
Bonnell, William ....... ................ ........ Toronto...................... 32 1600 OU
Barker, Archibald....................... ........ Markham........ ......... 22 1100 OU
Ball, F. A .. ..................................... Hamilton...................... 60 0 0 00
Boulton, G. D'Arcy.............................. Toronto........................ 4 200 OU
Bray, Josias..................................... do ....................... 90 3825 OU
Boate, Frances, et al, Executors Estate of the late W.

T. Boate...................................... Newcastle................ ..... 44 2200 0OU
Bowie, Rev. James................... ........... lEverton, P. 0.................. 105 5250 00
Boyd, John and W. T., Executors Estate of the late

F Boyd..................................... Toronto........................ 90 450000
Baldwin, Rev. E ............................... do ....................... 36 1800 OU
Blackwell, John............ ...................... do ........... ........... 150 75 00
Boyd, G. J..................... ................. do ....................... 69 34500
Boyd, W.T .............................. ... d ....................... 54 270000
Boyd, George.................................. do .............. ........ 85 4250 00
Bend she, N ........................... .. Highbury, England ............ 18 900 OU
Brandbn, John...................................Toronto...... . .... .........
Brown, Hon. George..... ........................ I do ....................... 21 50
Buchan, David ................................... do ....................... 20 100 00
Bennett, H....................................... Barrie......................... 33 1650 OU
Beltz, E.......... ........................... .London....,.......... ........ o 250 OU
Balkwill, W.................................... do .. .................... 2 100 OU
Briggs, Mrs. John............................... .Arva .......................... 4 200 OU
Barclay, John .................................... Hyde Park..................... 4 200 OU
Blakie, J. L. ............................. Toronto....... ...............
Blaiquiere, Mrs. M. A ........ .......... .... Delaware ................ .4. 200 .,.
Brettell, Thomas.................................. do ..................... 7 350 OU
Bailey, Thomas................................... London.......... .... 1 50 8U
Blaquière, Mir. M. A., Executrix ................. ;Delaware ..................... 10000
Boles, William................................... St. Catharines ................. 100
Beatty, Hery ...... ................... Thorold ....................... 1 7 0
Baker, Rev. .... ..................... ......... Toronto... .................. 0 15 M 0O
Boswell A. R, In trust........................... do ....................... 51 255000
Barrie, V. Wm............................... Eramosa....................... 20 1000 OU
Bagwell, J. B............. .................. Hamilton..................... 90 450000
Briggs, Rev. Joel...... ......................... Georgetown...................108 51950O
Baxter, Mrs. A ........................... INia ....................... 12 520 OU
Buchanan, W. J........................T t40 2000 OU
Booth, James....... .................................... 300 13 00

Bwne, James ................
Bro ok, , jun., Tr st. ................... . .do ....................... 10000 OU
Bro e Brantford..................... 31 14100O
Browue, E .......................... ...... ainilton........... .......... 6 3w00 

Baxter, T. ............................... IWellington Square............. 30 1500
BIain, James ...................... .... ........ ................ .. 6 30O
Blain, Richard........................... . I do................. 8 400 OU
Blain, Thomas........................... do ....................... 4 200
Bike T...............Hamilton.................. 9 45000

do ..................... 7 30O

do . . . . . ., . . . . .
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Canadian Bank of Commerce.-ontinued.

(Banque Canadienne de Commerce.-Suite.)

NAMES.
Residence. -A o - j ;

(NOUS.) -. 0
U c

Biddulph, Richard.........................London..................... .. il 5500
Bartley, J. M..................................St. Helier's Jerse.............. S 250 00
Bogert, Mrs. A .............. ............. Brockvillo..................... 16 80000
Bethune, N., Administrator.......... ......... Toronto...................... 14 700 0
Bent, James C............................Wellington Square............. 7 350 00
Buchan, D., Bursar........................Toronto....................... 7 350 00
Bickle, J. W ............................. Hailton................... .9 45000
Barrett, R. G., Administrator..................Toronto...................... il 550 (>
Boswell, A. R., hxecutor.......................do........................60 3000
Browne, Philip ............................. do...................... 1398 58160 00
Bethune, R. H., Cashier, I trust.................do.......................2680 134 00
Brodie, John L..............................do........................ 8 40000
Bartlett, G. R................ ........... Belleville...................... 4 200 00
Burnham, H. H ............ .............. Cobourg.....................175 7390 00
Buchanan, W. J., Manager, In trust............Toronto.....................1498 7490000
Becher, H. C. R ........................... London....................... 40 2000 00
Baker, Rev. J. S...........................Campbellford.................. 20 1000 0
3est, Thom.as............... ............. Mount Pleaaant................2 10000
Best, Miss I ................................... do 9 45000
Buchan, Lawrence ......................... Toronto.................. 392 19600 0
Becher, H. C. R., and V. Cronyn, Executors Estate

of the late Hon. G. J. Goodhue ............. London...................... 150 7500 00
Baldwin, Rev. E., and F. W. Gates, Trustees of

Herietta G. Grasett.........................Toronto and Raiito............10 50 00
Burland, G. B ................................... Montreal ..................... 5M4 2670000
I3igelow MmB Mary A ........................ do.................... 50 250 no
]3enny, iiobertT..o....................... 4
BaldwinRev.M.S...................... ... dWo S....................... 30000

Browue, G. s. HT..........................Kmgsey...................... 54 2700 00

Eliz bet .. .......... ... ...... ... H m lon ........... ,........... 1 w 0

a and John rooke Executors Estatoont .....................

of the late JohnBrooked ................ ...................... 5 25000
Brooks, Aiphonso .......................... Brockville....................150 7500 00
Buinett & Thomson ........................ Montreal...................... 52 2600 0
Bond Brothers ................................... do ...................... 142 71000
Bryson, T. M., and George D. Watson, Trustees of

Bridget Lismore ........................ eIl ..................... 2 10000
Campbell, Jameso .................... Toronto......................131 6550 0
Carl yle, James, M.D......o........ ............. do........................ 18 900 0
Chafee, J. MeGregor ... L.........................do........................120 6000
Clotworthy ................. p..................Port Stanley................... 27 1350 0

olm, K...................................Brampton.....................40 2000
Caddy, Miss E. A ................................ Toronto....................... 20 1000 0

owan, David...................do........................ 32 1600 00
Cawthra, John.............................. do ... ...... 15 750 0
Currie, Neil. ............................... do........................ 91 45W 00
Chappeil, 0O................................. Kettleby.............. ..... :» 40 1 2060 00
Carey Wm. Ma ............... ....... London................ 6 30000
campe , b.............. Ingersoil....................... 2 0
Churcher, Thos .............. Lon..o ............................. 100 0

n G d........................ .5 2. 00
do ............. Eib ...... 57 .. 285000

Carfrae MmRM..ontreal...................................... . 10 500
Cooteohn. ................................. do ......... 10 500
Carling, W. and J.............. ... ......... do ........................ 20 1000
Carchael, Peter..............................Arva.......................... 2 1000
CaruichaelD................................... do......................... 15 75000
Colline, H .. ... o.................................do......................... 6 30000
Cawthra, W h B.......... ......... ........ Toonto ...................... 3m 16000
Crowther, Miss A. .. ........... .... ................. .... 600 0
Bubertt Wm homson............................. Bryanton..................... 4 20000
CoBeteMrs.Wm................................ do ...................... 41 20000
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RsIidneS. o -ene

(NOMS.)

$cts.
Currie, Rev. A ............................ Belmont.......................8 40000
Caughill, Peter .................... .Mapleton.....................2 100 00
Clarke, R. A........ ........... ......... St. Catharines................. 16 80000
Currie, Hon. J. G.. ............................ do. .................. 91 455 00
Chadwick, B.............................Drummondville.................33 1650 00
Campbell, David.......................... Cobourg......................136 6800 00
Cockerline, M............................Toronto................... 63 3150 00
Carnegie, Charles............................ do..................... 20 1000
Ceckerline M. B..................... .... Bradford................... 22 110000
Champ, W. 8.... ........... Hamilton. i ..... 36 1590 0
Carnegie, D. G...........................Toronto.......... ........... 248 12400 0
Cheyne, Rev. George........ .............. Tapleytown.................... 18 900 0
Campbell, Hon. A., Trustee..................Ottawa...................... M 00
Campbell, Hon. A...........................do........................ 50 1750 0
Clarke, Wm.. ............. lph.......................39 19500
C(ummings, James ......................... Hamilton..................... 28 1400 00
Campbell, Duncan............... .......... simcoe...................... 396 1989 0
Clke. Mrs. C. P ........................ Guelph....................... 16 800
Carey, Miss Ma ......................... Hamilton.....................6 .. 00
Cooley, W. A., Treure............. Ancater....................... 8 400 0
Cooper, Rev. W. E., Admnistrator.............Credit P. O.................. 1 50 0
Chambers, Amos .......................... Winona, P. O.................. il 550 0
Campbell, Mrs. Helen ...................... hatham ...................... 44 2200 0
Cormsell. G. S............... ................ . 1 5 9
Coleman, 1Rev. F............... ............ ilroo 5090
Cawthra Joseph ............ ....... ........ New arket....................28 1490 0
Crawford. John ..................... 'Brockville................. 20 1090 0
Cooper, Mrs. M. E............. .... CreditP.0 ............... 5 250 0
Cockburn, G. R. R....................... Toronto....................... 36 189 0
Chadwick, James..........................Eglington.....................10 500 0
CrossÈn, James...........................Cobourg.....................150 6275 0
Clark, A. M.. and A. J. Cattanach, Trustees for

Mrs. H. Torrance .............. .... Toronto.......................13 650 0
Cumberland, F. W........................... do ........ 19 5450 0
Cook, Thomas............................Carrville.....................3W 14000
Confederation Life Association, lu trust...........Toronto......................44 2200 0
Crombie, Ernestus ......................... do......................150 f500 90
Crawford, C. H...........................IWestport..................... 12 690 0
Crawford, Rev. E. P.......... ............ Hawkesbury................... 8 1 40 <0
Cartwright, J. R............................Port Hope......................1000
Cook, Mrs. G. J .......... ........... Barrie........................ 6 30090
Cormmell, C. M...........................Hamilton................48 2490 0
Casey, Mrs. E............................Allanbuxg................ 600 0
Cooke, Wm., Executor... ................... Gait......................... 20 1090 0
Crooks, Adam, Trustee ..................... Toronto....................... 40 200
Cattanach, A. J., and N. Kingsmill, Trustees of

Mrs. H. Torrance ........... ........... 4. 1edo.......................97 48500
Cook) Adam............................. Hamilton...................... 13 650 0
Caneron, Charles ........................ "*S. Clinn e ood...................57 285 00
Covet, Henry.......d...................... Port o ................... 143 7150 0
Cowdry, Edmund.........ou..................... Chatham...................... 7 35000
CamlsW. G............................. ...... Toronto....................... 1i 5500
Cameron, Archibald, In trust ..................... do ........................ 34 1700
Cameron, à%-, snd T. H. M. Bartlett, Trustees . .Toronto and rum ondville 16. 8. .0.
Cameron Charles A. M. b r .. es IHamilton ................... 70 3500
Catauaýi A.- J.,'*ý mi ý ***e * Clrk o*f~

. H. Torrace..........................IToronto....... ......... 15 7500
Cros, Mms. JuliaO....... ................... Montreal.....................24 1200 0
Carter, E., sud J. C. Hatton, Trustees Hepburn.

Trust.S........................ ........ do. ................ 232 11600 0
CerkAex.............................. do ................ 200
Co l n, ., rut .................. 50

40
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Crosbie, John ................................ Montreal...................
Caverhill, Thomas ................................ do
Cross, Alexander........ ...... .................. do
Crowder, M rs. C. E............................... do
Cassils, John, In trust............................ do
Covert, Henry...............................Port Hope.................
Creighton, W . L.................................. ontreal...................
City and District Savings Bank....................do
Christian, T. R., Manager, In trust.............. do
Dunble, D. W................................peterboro'..................
Dack, Edward, jun. .............................. Toronto....................
Dack, Robert....................................do......................
Daley. Charles ................................ Newmarket, England.........
Delaporte, A. V..............................Toronto......
Dixon, B. Rmer................................do......................
Dredge, A ...................................... do......................
Davidson & Co., R. S. T.......................London....................
Darch, Mrs. Jane................................do.....................
Darney, Mr,. Robert ........................... Crumlin, P. 0 .............
Dawson, M. De B............................ 4ondou....................
Dumble, J. H................................Cobourg...................
Dumble, T

'hos,, jun., Rep. of late ................... do
Dixon, Mrs. Mary B....................... Toronto....................
Dryden, Thormas.....................,. .... u1eph.....................
Dobie, Rev. R.............................. Milton.....................
Davis, Gilbert................................Wellington Square...........
Dean, Mrs. Nancy.............................Hamilton...................
Dewar, Plummer ................................. do
Dillon, Robert...... ..........................- Bristol, England.............
Dickson, R. G...............................3rd Hussars.............
Dumble, J. H., and D. W. Dumble, Trustees . Peterbor.................
Dockray, Thomas ................................ Acton, P. .................
IDumble, Thomas.............................. Coourg....................
Dallas, Angus................................Toronto....................
Dight. Thomas ............................... ucan......................
Dickson, Miss Florence A.... .. ..... ......... .Niagara....................
Davidson, B S. T............................. London...................
Dickson, W. A., and N. Kingsmill, Trustees of Mrs.

Julia Kingsmill............................Toronto....................
Dickson, W. A., and J. J. Kingsmill, Trustees of

Mrs. M. L. Berkeley.......................Guelph.....................
Darling, W., and John Whyte, In trust .... ....... Motreal........
Drake, M rs. M . A ...................... ,......... do
Dunn, L. H...... ....................... Quebec..................
Du Vernet, Rev. E ......................... Clarenceville................
Davis, Francis............................Kingston................
Eastwood, John ........................... oronto..................
Elliot, William.............................. do...................
Evans. Mrs. Rebecca ............................. do
Evans, John............. ................... do...
Evans, George, Jun............................. do
Evans, Mrs. George, Jun.......................... do
Elliott, Mrs. Mary.... ........ L... n ..................
Evans, Major, Rb. J...........................do...................
Edwards, William .................. McGillivray..............
Eccles. Mrs. Jane. ... M..........................Toronto .................
Ega, N., Representative of late .............. Toddingham, P. .............
Eastwood. Jo)hn, Sen ..................... Hamilton .................

mond, Joseph. ........................... Mount Albio .............
Edood, Lillia....................................
Elliott James E......................... dPlymouth, Englad...........
Eott, Mrs. Sarah..............................Ka azoo, Michigan.........

13--6 41

~. ~

~ ~
os

rJ2~~ ~n,

105
50
25
20

500
300

8
5828

430
22
14
14

100
150

50
28
19
1
5
5

100
67

100
30
40
36
3

25
33
3

16
112

50
50
3
1

2

2
132
30

420
30
12
36

192
13
31
15

122
2

33
2

39
24
27
23
4
4
3

$ Cts.
5250 00
2500 00
1250 00
1000 00

25000 00
15000 00

400 00
291400 00

21500 00
1100 00

640 00
610 00

5000 00
7500 00
2500 00
1290 00
691 25

50 00
250 00
250 00

5000 00
3350 00
5000 00
1500 00
2000 00
1800 00

150 00
1250 00
1650 00

150 00
1400 00

800 00
4317 00
2500 00
2500 00

150 00
5000

100 00

100 00
6600 00
1500 00

21000 00
1500 0
600 00

1800 00
8160 00
590 00

1490 00
750 00

6100 00
10000

1405 00
100 00

1950 00
1200 0
1350 00
1150 00

200 00
20000
15000
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Sets.
Elliott, George E., and William Holditch, Trustees. IPlymouth, England ............. 15
Easton, G. Cg ........ ........ ......... !Brockville...................... 4
Easton, Miss Margaret C ... .................... do ...................... 4
Easton, Miss Annie....................... .... do ........... .......... 4
Edgar, J. D., and F. B. Cumberland, Trustees ..... Toronto ........................ 16
Elliott, John, and Gilbert ............... ......... .do ....................... 10
Freeland, Mrs. Margaret......................... Yorkville...................... 9
Fuller, Rev. T. B ................................. Toronto ........................ 216
French, Jam es.................................... do ........................ 30
Fish, Norm an .................................... Arva ...... ................... 2
Fraser, A ........ ... ........................... Duncrief...................... 21
Fitzgerald, L. C. K............................... Gould, . ... ...... . 150
Fulton, A. T., and James Michie, in trust for Charles

Stuart............. .......................... Toronto ...................... 61
Fitzgerald, E ..................................... do ........................ 102
Fisher, Miss S.................................... Edinburgh, Scotland............ 17
Fleming, Mrs. Elizabeth ........................ Milton.................... .... 19
Forbes, John, M.D., R.N........................ Chippawa...................... 9
Feast, Mrs. Mary................................. Hamilton................ ..... 1
Fielde, F ......................................... W aterdown .................... 3

airclough, James ................................ Hamilton ...................... 2
itzgerald, W. H. orle.................... 200

Fitzgerald, Mrs. ..................... Y v.......Gu e .. ................. 8
Fitch, J. C.......................... ......... Toronto ........................ 2
Farncomb F .... Newcastle..................... 96
Falconbridge,*Mrs.*Eliza G........... .... Bradford....................... 65
Fraser, William, in Trust ......................... Port Hope.................... 140
Foy, John..................... .................. Toronto ........................ 10
Foy, James J..................................... do ....... ................ 20
Fisher, A., Manager, in Trust...................... do ........................ 100
Frothingham, F., et ai. Executors Estate of late

John Frothingham.......... .............. Montreal ..................... 198
Gregsten, John.... .............................. Manchester, England........... 36
Greer, Mrs. S. A., Administratrix ................. Brantford ....... ............. 8
Grasett, Rev. H. J .............. ............. Toronto , ...................... 15
Grasett, Rev. E .................................. |Simcoe....................... il
Gunther, F. E.... ........................ Toronto ...................... 543
Gwynne, Mrs. Julia ............................. do ................... ,... 120
Gzowski, C. S .................................... do ..................... 514
Graydon S. Il................................... do .................... 51
Graver, E ......... .............................. Barrie ...... ............... ,... 10
Goldie James ...... ......................... Guelph ....................... 20
Gunn,'M rs. E. M .................... ............ Lon on............. ..........
Gray, Robert ... ............................... Hyde Park ............ . 1
Gwynne, H. N ............. ..................... Toronto .......................
Garrett, William ................................ .Elginfield .................. ... 9
Gordon, Mrs. P. F.........................London....................... 10
Grahama, John 0................................. St. Catharines ..... ........... 120
Garrick, James ... ............................... Queensville ................... 270
Grasett. Rev. H. J., and H. Scadding, Trustees of

F. J. Baldwin ....... ........................ Toronto ............ ........... 15
Gikhrist, Mrs. Nancy......,.. .................. Cobourg .. .................... 36
Graham, Donald...........,...................... Glencoe..... ..............
Gillbard, Thomas................................. Cobourg .... ..............
Groif, F. G ....................................... Simcoe .. ..................... 6
GladAnan, Joseph, Sen............................ Port Hope .................... 85
Gildersleeve, Miss L. A. M........................ Kingston.....................
Goodfellow, Iarriet........... .................. Hamilton ...................... 5
Grof Henry .......... Si.no...........................24
Gould, George ......................... Vernonville .................... 16
Grasett, Mrs. S. M .............................. Toronto ....................... 21
Grasett,Joh..................................... London, England .............. 42

442

750 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
800 00
500 00
450 00

10800 00
1500 00
100 00

1050 00
7500 00

3050 00
5100 00

850 00
950 00
450 00

50 00
150 00
100 00

10000 00
400 00
100 00

4800 00
3250 00
7000 00

500 00
1000 00
5000 00

9900 00
1260 00
400 00
750 00
550 00

23530 00
6000 00

25700 00
255 00

500 00
100000

450 00
5000

4845 00
450 00
50000

6000 00
13300 OU

750 00
1800 00
1650 00
1450 00
30000

4250 00
150 00
250-00

120000
800 00
930 00

1785 00
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Gunn, G. M., and James Shanly, Trustees andI
Executors ............................ :....... London ....................... 4

Gordon, W illiam .................................. do ........................ 23
Gowan, Jam es R ......... ....................... Barrie ......................... 87
Gilchrist, John ................. ........... Port Hope ..................... 100
Gurney. E. and C........... .............. Toronto....................... 10
Gemmel, Alex. ..... ,.......... ................. do ............ ........... 30
Gentle, J. F ...................................... M ontreal...................... 10
Giluour, J. Y....... ................... do........................ 50
Gairdner, Miss Ann Steel ...... .. ,........ . o............... 1 ....... 30
Gault, 1. L......................... do ....................... 15
Hilliard, Miss F. A........................ Londo.......,............. .. y
Hîlliari, Miss M. L....................... (10......................... 7
Hosrnr, CŽarles R ... ... .............. Buffalo, N.Y... ........... 4
Hague, G. Cashier in Trust.................. Tronto..................... 182

ime. H ......... ....................... do........................ 1
Harrison. ..................... ............. Barrie ........................ 4
Holm esG .................... ................. Cobourg... ................... 46
Hague, Mrs. L. I......................... do........................ 5
Hobbs, John ..... ,............................. New York................ .... 50
Hopper, Wm............................. Cobour....................... 4
Holland. C......... ...... , ............... Oshawa....................... 12
Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society ......... London ....................... 400
Holland, Rev. H., ... ....................... st Cth
Hamilton, W . B... ........................ tToronto..............,... 4 .
Henden, M rs. B., Executrix ................. do ........................ 60
Howland, H. L.. do ... ............. 303
Howland, lion. W. r.............................do .......... . ........... 34
Hayton, Margaret E............................ Barrie' ........................
Hewson, W. IH.............................. do ........................ 45
Hanter, John ................................. Owen Sound ........... ....... 20
Hood, Gideon .................................. Guelph ....................... 150
Hale, G. C. ................ ................. Kingston ...................... 376
H uron, Isaac..................................... London........................ 102
H enderson, John ................................. Pa:khill............... ....... 8
Hyman, E. W ................................... London ........................ 67
Hodgin, Thomas.......... ................ Ar . 4
Houlton, Henry ................................. Adelaide..... .................. 34
Henderson, John ........ ......... ............. Bowood . ... ......... .... 22
H udson, John .................................... Lobo .......................... 4
Haynes, D. C.......... ......................... St. Catharines ............. .j 16
H all, James........... .......... ............... Peterboro' ...... .......... . 102
Horton, W m ... .... ............................. lancaster, Pa.............. ....
Howland, P...... ........................ Lambton ................. 80
Hamilton, Mrs. CTornto..................
Hancock, M rs. Jane.... .................. .... do ..................
Hickmnan, Edward ................ .............. Albion........ ............... t
Hornby, M rs. M . J...... .... ................. .Toronto........................I 15
Hay, Iev. Wm...................... Cookstown..... ............... 30
Hebblewhite, Thomas ........................... Simcoe ................... 49
Havton, John, Administrator.................... Feversham..................... 60
Henderson, Mrs. M........................ Loo ............... ....
Hall, H. and E., Executrixes...................... Montreal ........... 13
Haensel, Rev. C. L. F.......... .......... .. St. John's, N.B... ............ 7
Henderson, Mrs. Maria M........ ........... London, England ........... 24
Henderson, James....................... ........ Hamilton....................... 9
Hendrie, Wm........................... ... do ......................
Holditch, Mrs. Mary Ann, Executd. rix ............ Ottawa ........................ 6
Hosmer, Ann S., (deceased) . . ........... Stamford ......................
Howell, Isaac R ............ .............. ..... Jerseyville ..................... 8
Homfray, J. R., and F. W. Edmonds... .......... Penline Castle & Lalestoune, S W. M
Eiopkins, D.W..... ...................... Dundas................ ...... 165

4.3

1 $ cts.

200 00
1150 00
4350 00
5000 00

500 00
750 00
500 00

2500 00
1500 00
750 00
350 00
350 00
200 00

9100 00
50 00

200 00
2300 00
3250 00
2500 00
20000
600 00

20000 00
2100 00
3020 00
300 OU

15150 00
1700 00

400 00
1545 00
1000 00
7500 00

18800 00
4335 00
400 00

3350 00
200 00

1700 00
1100 00

200 00
800 00

4335 00
5250 00
4000 00
800 00
250 00

2050 00
750 00

1500 06
2450 00
3000 00
200 00
65000
350 00

1200 00
450 00

1850 00
1750 00
300 00
400 00

5550 00
8250 00
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Rays, Miss Eliza ......................... Sicoe ......... $cts.
Hatch, Miss Sally ........................... Woodstock............il 550 0
HEyden, Miss J. M.......................... Toronto.............12 600 00
Henderson, Joseph............ .......... j do. .......... .. .. .9 42000
Hutchinson, Miss S. A. G,.................... lamilton.............28 1120-0<
Horrocks, Mrs. S. G......... ............ Toronto....................... 7 350 0<
Harrison, George ............ ............. Aurora..................... 40 2000 0<
Heward, John 0..........................Toronto..................... 117 5850 0<
Hooper, E................................. do.......................30 1500 00
Henderson, James ............. ............ Yorkville.................... 40 2000 0<
Hazlewood, Samuel.,......................Rimouski.................f 1 450 00
Hall, Mrs Maria..........................Montreal ................ 120 5400 0<
Handyside, Charles. .......... ............ do............... 10 500 0<
Hamilton, W. D............................. 4o................ 40 2000 0<
Harper, J. G ............................... do.................... (0 3000 0<
Henderson, Wm.................. ........... do ................. 15 750 0
Harder, Wm................ ................ do...................... 20 1000 0<
Inglis, Rev. D......... .......... Too.......................... b 1500 0<
Irving, E. H............................. Hamilton..................... 45 2250 0<
Irving, Æ., and J. B. Robinson, Trustees of Mrs.I

D. Jarvis ............ ................ Hamilton ad Toronto.......... 127 6350 0<
Irving, Emilius ..... ...................... amilton....................272 13600 0
Innes, John S.............................Guelphi....................... 4900 00
Irvine, Rev. John ......................... Mille le:....................46 2300 0<
Jackson, M. B............. .............. Toronto...................... '7 3350 0<
Jarvis, Miss Julia E.............................................33 1650 0<
Jennings, James............................. do................... 1.0 50< 0<
Jones, E. C., In trust.........................do........................ 14 700 0<
Jones, E. C. ............................... do......................... 7 19000
Johnson, Martin........... .............. Barrie....................... 136 5775 0<
Joseph, Mrs. R...........................Manchester, England........... 30 1325 00
Johnson, Ralph .. ......................... Toronto....................... 33 165< 0<
Jones, Mrs. M. L., Executrix................ Cobourg.....................160 8000 00
Johnston, Margaret........................Hamilton...................... 4 200 00
Johnson, Henry .......................... Hastings.....................150 7500 0
Jacques, John ............................ Toronto .... ... 100 5000 00
Johnson, Mrs. Harriet...........................................7 350 00
Jones, Mrs. M. L.......... ............... Cobourg.................. .< 400< 0<
Jarvis, G. S., et. al., Executors and Trustees Estate

late Hon. G. Crawford .Brookille..................... 8 40< 0<
Jackson, lenry F. J....... ................ Berlin.................... 6 6300 0<
Joseph, Jacob H...... ......... .. M ....... 3750 0<
Kingston, F. W...........................Toronto. ...... ... 7 350 00
Kent, Wm... ............. ..... London.......... 1050 00
Kent, Thonas..............................do...................... 2 100 00
King, Robert.............................Vaughan.. A 300< 0<

irk, i)avid ................. .............. Simcoe ......................... 310 00
Ler, sarnuel.W.................oo k ................. 0 0<

err, Johni IL ........................ Toronto...................... 900 00
r.: do ..................... 0 245< 00

King, Richardb, M.' 1*.,' R. *N...... "10... Ruby Egad................ 5ý 2750 0<)
Kitching, John .......... ... H............... ........................ 6 800 00
Kerr, R. W. ...... ............................ * 3 650 00
Knight Mn. M. A........................ l oAudo, England............ .. 550 00
Kerr, John. .... ........................... Toronto..................7
Xingsley, Wm..................................dElora. .................. 4 200 00

Yokvll ...... ...... .

Kennedy, Mrs. A. A. C........................Hanilton.... ................. 6 300 0
Kennedy, RgiualdM........................ oe...................... 1 50)0
King, Rey. John M ....................... To ..................... 32 1600 00
Kerr AT and R. Jason, Trustees oronto... .

t:. Mc ire ......................... Hamilton.................. 16 800 00
,k3LO7 Thomas, Injrua .. ................ aToronto ...... ... . 2on to0e o

44
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Leadley, E...............................Toronto.................
Le Pau, L. A.............................Guelph..................
Le Pau, F. N. Don.........................Owen Sound..............
Lewis, Rev. A............................Mono Milis...............
Lepper, A...............................Toronto..................
Leitch, Mrs. M...........................Fergis..................
Lunn, Thomas............................Owen Sound...... ........
Laidlaw, D..............................Toronto..................
Lyman, John.................. .................. Newcastle
Lloyd, Charles............................Kettleby.................
Lloyd, Thomas.............................. do...................
Lafly, E. S...............................Barrie...................
Loring, M rs. Ann................................. do
Levie, John, and A. Fraser, Executors .......... Ferthili.................
Layton, Mrs. Jane E....... ............. St. Andrew's, Scotland.
Lowell, Wm..... ................. ....... Drummondville............
Lally, E. S., Trustee fôr E. S. Lally, jun. ....... Barrie ...................

do Trustee for C. Lally............... do... .................
do Trustee for D. and M. Bernard.......do....................

Laing, James ................. G..................Wellington Square.... ......
Lawrie, John........... .................. Midcalder, Scotland ...... ....
Logi, James..............................West Flamboro'..............
Lee, W. S-. In trust..T.................... .... Toronto... ...............
Le Vallee, S. H...............................dû...................
Livingston, Mm. Mary.......................Delaware Ontaro..........
Laley, Thoas ........................... Toronto....
Lambe, R. G.............................Hastn. ...............
Lader, A. W., and W. S. Lee, Trustees.........Toronto ..................
Laiaýg, James, et ai., Executors, Estate of late Thomas'

ogarth................ .............. Wellington Square.............
Lawrie, Francis ........................... Montreal.................
Lyman, Benjamin............................do ......................
Lawrie, Archibald ......................... Quebec ..................
Learmont, J. B ........................... Montreal.................
Lyman, Henry.............................. do......................

do In trut.........................do............
Lawrie, Duncan ........................... Quebe ...................
Luin, W m e.................. ................... W ontreal....igo . .............
Malone, John..............................Barrie......... M , ............
Matthews, Ms. M..... .................... Detroit . '....... ... 
Mason, Miss V., Executrix.................... Alexandria, Va, ...... ......
Maver, George .tut............................ Toronto........ ..........
Mead, J. H .......................... d ...................
Melville A., and T. W. Fair............ ..... Nottawa ....... ..........
M iche, J m aes ....... ..................... T ro to ....... . ..........
M oore, H ugh ................................... Dundas .. .. ............. ...
Monkhouse, Thoma .. Leu....................... Altona............ ...... ....
Morris, J. .................................. oronton.....q..............
Lorrison, Anci............... ................. do
Morse, W . M a in .............................. Barrie ......................
Morse, Mrs. B. ........................... Toronto........ ..........
Munsie, James ................................. Caledon, East..................
Myles, Wnr.................................. .Toronto...... ............
Morto In E D........................... Barrie .....................
icie, u ane ....................... ...... Guelph.........................

Munn, A ................................... ...... Lobora.......................
Malon, James................................... Stratroy........ ........
Mi, John . ............................. London ..................

Mveh, Ms. Isabella ....................... Fergus .....................
Moore, Daniel D ........................... St. Catharines .............
M hie, James............................... HydePark...........

M o re H gh . .. .. .. . ,. .. .. . .. .. .. . . un as. .. .. .. . . .. . .

A. 1872

60
75

633
80

150
37

205
205
171
33
52

104
8
2

58
60
1
1

46
5

138
80
5
6

10
3

16

il
75

171
40

120
23
39
64
4

36
31

228
51

240
500
122

60
69
40
40

655
28
40
3
33
50
7

51
16
18
38
16
18

4à
4z a_

$ cts.
3000 00
3750 00

27016 00
4000 00
7500 00
1850 00

10250 00
10250 00
8550 0
1540 00
2600 00
5200 DO

400 00
100 00

2660 00
3000 00

50 00
50 DO

100 00
2300 00
250 00

6900 00
4000 00
250 00
300 00
350 00
90 00

800 00

550 00
3750 00
6270 00
2000 00
6000 00
1150 00
1950 00
3200 00
200 00

1800 00
1550 00

11400 00
2385 00

12000 00
25000 00

6100 00
3000 00
3450 00
2000 00
2000 00

27178 00
1400 00
2000 00
1470 00
1400 00
2500 DO
35 00

2295 00
80000
900 00

1900 00
800 00
90000
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$ $cts.
Morse, Mrs. E. A........................... Toronto............... ...... 102 5100 00
Mickle, Charles, and R. Maddock, In trust........ Guelph.............. ...... 4 200
Murray, Rev. J. G................................. Hamilton...........1 50 GO
M urray M rs. E B... ..... ...... .......... .... do ................ ...... 2 100 00
Meredith, J. C.. ........... London..................... .... 129 5805 GO
Moore, H. H....Dumdas....................45 2250 GO
Mason, Miss L A. ........................ Syracuse, N. Y............7 350 GO
Morse, G. D., Trustee for Wrn. Morse...,,........ Toronto............... ........ i 9 450 GO
Morse, G. D., Trustee for C. Morse................ do .. ..... ............... 8 400 GO
Mason, James............................. ...... lSunnyside, Scotland............ 33 1650 GO
M aloney, M ary............... ................... Stamford ....... .............. 3 150 GO
M artin, Edward.................................. Hamilton...................... 91 4355 GO
Mercer, Andrew, (deceased)................... Toronto.......... ..... ...... I 250 GO
Mein, Mrs. Sarah F............. London, England.... ...........
Mills, Hon. Samuel.............Ha Ito............ H i........2 12050 G
Maloney, Bella......................... .Drummond ille.......... .... 0
Moyle, Wm ........ ...................... Paris.... ................ 13 0G
Morse, Rev. Wm...........................do... ...................... 22 1100 GO
M oore, Lyman ....... ........................... H amilton...................... 7.5 3750 GO
M urray, W m ..................................... f M ontreal........ ....... 15400
Milne, James..................................... Hamilton.................. 2 100 GO
Mewburn, H. C. et al., Trustee for Mrs. H. Mewburn Stamford............ .......... 3 150 GO
Moorhead, George............................... London ............... ....... 177 7520 GO
Morrison, Taylor and Co........................ . Toronto.... .................. 3 1560G
M oore, R. M .................................... K ingston............ ........ .1250
Muirhead, A................ .. .................. Toronto....................... . 24 200 G
Michie, John .................................... Torono .................. 51 .20 GO
Munsie, Mrs. H................ .................. Caledon, East................. 20 1000 GO
Mills, John C. 1).... ........... ................... 6 . . . . 00
.jills, M iss Ann H ............................... do .... ...... .......... 21 1050 GO
M ichie, John, In trust............................ do ........ ...... ...... 69 2795 GO
Moore, A. H.............................f do.... .... .............. 5000
M ulhblland, R .................................... Cobourg................. ...... 70 1400 GO
Mulligan, John.,............. .. ................ f Port Hope.................... 70 1750 GO
Murray, C. R............ ....... ............ Hamilton.......... ............ 13 490 GO
Miller, R., Executor............................. St. Catharines ................. 3 150 GO
Montreal Assurance Co.............. .. ,. . .Montreal ...................... 840 42000 GO
Masson, MarieG. S.................. ............ Terrebonne ...... .............. 87 4350 GO
Masson, J. W. A. R ....................... Montreal ..... ...... ......... 8 400
Muir, Robert... ............................... do...................... 325 16250 GO
Matheson, Hon. R ............................... Perth ........................ 28 1400 GO
Montreal Investment Asso........................ Montreal ........ ............ 200 10000 GO
Moss, S. H. and J........................... o
Mathewson, Frances S ......................... do .............. 13 50
M olson, John............................. ....... do ...................... 810 40500 GO
Moss, Edward.................... ............... London, England............... 100 5000 GO
Moat, Robert............ ...................... Montreal ....... .............. 29 1450
Meikle, John H.............................. ... Morrisbur n ......... 20 1000 GO
Mackechnie C. W................... ............ Cobourga................ ...... 20 1000 GO
McCarty, Mrs. C................................. Belleville.......... ........... 15 750 GO
McCord, A. T.... ............................... Toronto............ ...... 30 1500 GO
Macdowell, Mrs. C..... ................... ....................... 16 800 GO
McGee; Rebecca, et al., Executor Estate of late J.

McGee................................. ......... 392 19150 
MeCreagh, R. T............................. Pittebungli, lb ......Pt 31 155t0tG
McKay, Donald..................................iToronto . . ........ I 350 GO
McKay, J. M.................. ............. do....................... 483 1892000
Maclennan, James, Trustee for Dr. and Mrs. Rae., do ....................... 42 21000G

do Trustee for Dr. Rae............do........................ 46 2300 GO
do Trustee for Mrs. A. N. McLean. do ........................ 28 1400 GO

MeMaster, Hon. Wm............................ do .... ................... 1617 80850 GO
MeMaster, A. R.................................. do ........................ 171 J 855000

4Q
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N A M E S.
Residence.

(NOMS.)

M cM aster, W . F................. ................ Toronto.......................
MeMaster, John......................... ........ Collingwood ..............
Macpherson, Hon. D. L.............. ....... Toronto.... ..................
McTavish, G. S......... .......... .... ......... Hudson's Bay Co...............
M cCarthy, D ., jun................................ Barrie.........................
McConkey, T. 1.................................. do ............... .........
McConkey, Mrs. M.............................. do ........... . ..
McMullen, Thomas............................... Mount Brydges............
McDougall, John..... ..................... Komoka.......................
M cArthur, D . C .............. .. ............... Lobo ..........................
McNaughton, William........................... rva ..........................
McPherson & Co., John................ ..... London ............. ........ i
McKenzie, A............... ......... ..... Hyde Park.....................
M cDougall, John.................................j do ...............
McGlashan, J. F......,.......................... lDrummondville.................
Macpherson, Henry............................... Owen Sound..... ............
M cGufin, H enry ................................. Arva ............ ............
McGuffin, Mrs. H..... ................... d .... do .....................
M cGuffin, M argaret............. ................. Ball ote......................
M cKay, Donald.................................. Gla ton.......................
McKay, Robert............................... .......................
McCalla, W. J.............................. St. Catharines .................
M cHardy, M iss Jane............................. Goderich............. .........
M acdonald, John.... ..... ....................... Toronto....................... .
Mackelcan, John, M.D. ..... ..................... Hamilton......................
McMaster, D....................... ........ .... Weston....... ...........
M cM ichael, D ....................... ............ Toronto ............. ,.........
McGee, David .................................... do ....................
Macdonald, Miss I. ........................... do ........................
McKinnon, Mrs. S. W............................ London..... ..................
M cGrath, M rs. E ................................. St. Catharines .................
M cLeod, W . 0.......... .................. ...... IW oodstock.....................
Macaulay, William, et al., Executor, Estate of the

late J. M acaulay.................. ........... K ingston.......................
McLeod, Rev. D. F. I........................... Chippawa......................
M cClure, J. F ........................... ......... H amilton.......... ...........
McDowell, S.... ................................. do ................... I
McKay, Mrs. Georgina, Administratrix............ London ..................
MeLennan, Kenneth.... ......................... Hamilton .....................
McMilan, William ............................ do .......................
McQuesten, C.....................................do ..................
McLagan, Peter ........ ....................... .Carluke.........................
M cInnes, Donald ......... ................. ..... Paris..........................
M aclennan, James........................... .... .Toronto ......................
Mackenzie, Philip, Trustee for Elizabeth Wilson.... London............ .....
M ackenzie, J. and C ............. . .............. Sarnia.................. ......
M cGill, George......................... ......... Bowmanille...................
M acdonald, J. K .................................. Toronto .......................
M ackelcan, F..................................... H amilton......................I
McMaster, Hon. Wm., Intrust.................... Toronto .......................
McHardy, Mrs. Penelope....... .................. Goderich.......................
McLaggan, John.............................. Blackville, N. B...........
McRobert, Arthur .............................. IFeversham. ..............
McCulloch, Peter ............................... Toronto ......................
McVity, G. H. G., Manager, In trust.............. Port Hope ................ .
Macdonald, Peter. ........................ Toronto ............. ....
McConkey, T. D., et ai., Executor, Estate of.the late

J. Alexander ................................. Barrie ................. ......
McCarthy, D., and James Patton, Trustees of Mrs.

Ann Astley.. ............. ........... Barrie and Kingston............
Macdonald, Mrs. Peter................. ..... Toronto...... ............
McCallum, F., Executor...-.. ............... .........

A. 187'.

$ ets.
2000 00
5700 00

34250 00
600 00

4595 00
9250 00
1000 00
350 00
250 00
100 00
500 00

1800 00
200 00

1250 00
9000 00
3345 00

150 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00

7695 00
850 00

4505 00
1500 00
1750 0
1850 00

12500 00
2850 00
1705 00
4500 00

27100 00

300 00
200 00
150 00

3000 00
200 00

2750 00
4900 00

31950 00
100 00
300 00

11900 00
13750 00
15750 00

450 00
1730 00
150 00

3000 00
2000 00
2250 00
1900 00
1000 00
5000 00
60000

10250,00

1400 00
1500 00
55000
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NAMES.

(NOMS.)
Residence.

McMaster, George A...................... Montrea.................
McDonald, Janet .......................... Charlottenburgh...........
Macnider, John.. ......................... Belleville.................
McCallum & Son, Peter.....................Cobourg.................
Mackay, Joseph........... ....... ......... Montreal.................
M ackay, Edward.................................. do
Macrae, J. O., and V. St. Ritchie, Trustees.......Hamilton................
McKenzie, R.....................................La Cloch, Lake Huron.
McKenzie, Murdoch.......................Montreal...............
Neilson, James............................Toronto..................
Newel, John........................ ............. do
Nichoils & Hall ...... Mr...........................Peterboro'................
Nordheiner, S.............................Toronto ..................

orthrop, H. S. ........................... Newcastle................
Nugent, F.C ............................... BaIlynote...... ..........
Nu t, rs. .............................. do ......................
Needhax, Rlichardd ......................... Bryanston................
Ned , Mrs. R.........lo ......................
NormsM, Jameso...................... .. St. Catharines.............
Neelon, Sylvester ........................ do
Nicol, John a1................................... As burn ......................
Neilson, Tho.as, and C. Guillon, Executor.s. an

Trustees ........ .............................. Philadel phia..... ..............
NeUges, Mrs. Louisa......... ................ Yor .... ................
Nellis, Miss H. A. E.............................. G rimsby ............ .......
Nikie , W rli .................................. Kingston ..... ............
Nelles, 11ev. A., and T. B. iRead, Executors, Estate

of the laite C. W. Cooper ............... »... Brantford and Grimsby ....
Nash, F., In trust.......................... Montreal ........
Owen, Richard.......................... ...................
O'Brien, Henry..... ...................... ; do
O'Neill, R. H ............................. Lucan ...................
Oxnard, G. A.................................... Guelph . ..................
Osorne, J. B Beamsville................

do TruMs tee ........................... do .....................
O'Malley, Mrs. Mary M........................... Wardsvine.....................
Ogden, tzziel ...... Coo ...................... Toronto aG.s.................
Ormiston, ev. Wm., D........................jNew York................
Ontario, Diocese of (Cornwa Parochial Shool)....... ...................

do do (vinity Students'Fund)er....... ........ ..................
do do (Widows' and Hrhans' Fund)...........................
do do (Mission Fund)......................................

O'Reilly, Jrs. H..........................Simcoe............
Osborne, MissE. ......................... Gait....................
Oliver, John..............................Plymouth, England.........

-O'Brien, William..........................Montrea.................
Orkney, W. G W.,.............................Quebec ..................
O'Brien, William ......................................
OReiyrMers H.................................do

r.................................Mont ...................
penny, G................................. do ...............
Peers, Joseph, and J. H. Coombe, Executors an.

Trustees, Estate of the late G. Laycock......Woodstock and Clinton.
t V. William .......... ...... Ge...........Waterdown..............

cetl, Mrs. Amn.....Bs..........................Bolton ...................
Paons, H. E. ............................. Toronto..................
Paterson, PeterW ..........................
Paterson, Robrt....T.................... Owento ..S..............
Phibrick, C. J., M.D...................... Yorkville ............. ....
Osbre, G. S. F............................... Galth.. .......................
Perry, Horace ...... ...................... Rochester, N. Y................
Peck, . H . ................................... do .......................

48

0 .3

$ cts.
35 1750 00
20 1000 00

379 18950 00
40 2000 00

1900 95000 00
1050 52500 00

20 1000 00
40 2000 00
50 2500 00
90 4500 00
10 50000

685 34250 00
171 7125 00
171 8550 00

15 750 00
5 250 00
3 150 00
2 100 00

600 30000 00
206 10300 00
61 2950 00

127 6350 00
48 2200 00
1 50 00

58 2900 00

88 4400 00
399 19950 00

3 150 00
3 150 00

20 1000 00
20 1000 00

187 9350 Co
39 195000
25 125000
21 1050 00
75 3402 00
2 100 00

15 750 00
4 20000
2 10000

13 650 00
3 15000

26 130000
213 10650 00

3 15000
10 50000
46 230000
25 125000
50 2500 00

20 1000 00
6 30000

13 65000
30 1325 00
87 3625 00

153 7400 00
148 6300 00
251 125000
40 2000 00
90 4M2 00

A. 1872
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NAM ES. 0 eN AR .Iesidence. il.

Platt, Samuel..................................... Toronto ....................... 240 12000 OC
Pringle, R. R ..... ............................... Cobourg ....................... 12 000 O0
Partridge, C...................................... Barrie......... ......... 45 2250 OC
Pearson, S........................................ Newmarket.................... 30 1500 OC
Peel, Thomas..................................... London.......... ............. 16 800 OC
Peters, Samuel.................................... do ........................ 67 3m5 0O
Peattie. Rev. William............................. Claremont ..................... 40 2000
Pope, W illiam .................................... London............ ..... ..... 5 250 OC
Price, Richard.................................... Carradoc...... ............... 1 50 00
Pipon, Mrs. Sophia ........ ..................... Woolwich, England............. il 550 0
Proudfoot, Mrs. C................................. London, England............... 66 3300 00
Paterson, Mrs. Isabella....................... Orillia......................... 54 2700 00
Pauk, C. W ..................................... Port Rowan................... 54 2700 O0
Pettit, John ............ ................... ... W inona ....................... 2 100 0
Peat, Thos........ ............................... H amilton...................... 26 13 00
Power, N . J...................................... do ........... .... ..... 6 300 00
Park, John S,....................... ............. do .................... .3 150 0
Plaxton, George............... .................. Barrie ........................ 30 15 00
Pace, Robeýrt..................................... Orillia......................... 30 1500 00
Paterson, Mrs. A. J.........................0Oven Sound.................. 120 5527
Plumb, J. B ... ........................... Niagara..................... 740 37000 O0
Paterson, Wma..................................Kioroto 4. i 4001
Peroner, Charles..................................Tornto il j 240 48
Purvis, T. B.............. ............... Toroto ....................... 4
Pellatt, H., lu trust ........................ (o ................ ....... 113 M 0
Pool, Peter C. and B. Shepherd, Executors Estate

of the late William Curphy................. Dunda;........................ 6 300 0
Peck, Chas. A........................ ......... Nev York..................... 44 220000
Quimby, A. C ... ................................ ! Familton...................... 16 685 00
Reid, Miss E ..................................... Toronto ...................... .51 2550 00
Risley, T....................................... do ............ .......... 171 850 00
Roy Wm................... .................... Owen Sound................... 102 5100 00
Rutierford, E. H ................................. Toronto ....................... 160 80 00
Ross, Mrs. Lydia............................. barrie......................... 8 400 U
Ross, Mrs. M. C........ ..................... ... do ............... . .. 20 100000
Ross, C. H....................................... do ......................... 65 255000
Rogers, Samuel................................... Louisville, Kentucky .. ...... 20 1000 00
Robinson, F...................................... London........................ 33 1650 00
Robinson,Wrm................................. do ...................... .9 450 OU
Rudd, C. ....................................... do ........................ 2 100O
Roach, George........ ............ ,............... do ........................ 810 40500 00
RLapley, W m ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . Strathroy...................... 33 165 0O
Robson, Chas. C ...... ........................... Falkirk........................ 5 250O
Robeon, George.......... ........................ London........................ 4 200 
Routledge, John.................................. Hyde Park.................... 3 150 00
Routledge, George................................ do ............. ,...... 3 150OU
Routledge, Robert............................... do .................... 6 3 00
Robson, Andrew ................................ Ilderton ....................... 13 650 OU
Robson, James................................... do ....................... 4 20000
Robson, Robert............................... do ........................ 14 70000
Richardson, Mrs. E.................... ........ Yorkville ...................... 4 2000
Robarts, Mrs. H.................................. Toronto........................ 13 65000
Roger, Rev. J. M................ ................ Peterboro'.......... .......... 120 6000
Robson, Wm..................................... Waterdown .................... 68 34 >
Roger, Rev. W. M......................... Petrolia ....................... 17 745 OU

a m W . w ................................... Toronto ....................... 90 45 00
iRed, Isabella................ . .................. lamilton....................... 49 2450 OU

Ryerson, Re'. E, D. D........ .................. Toronto ...................... 65 27W (»
Russell, AaLew.................................. Ottawa........................ 91 4550O
Ross, Joun......................... ............. Beacliville ..................... 4 200O
Ross, C. H ....................................... Llanelly, W ales................ 13 0O
Ross. W I ..... ... ,............................. FIamboro' West................ 27 1350 0

13-7 9
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Robson, J. and J. Muir, Corunna..............Gait......................... 20 1000 0
Russell, Chas. H..........................New York.................... 66 3300 00
Russel, James............................Hamilton.................... 381 19050 0
R l G ee e............................. do.......................... 3 150 00
Reid, ohn..............................Toronto..................... 34 1700 0
Robertson, Chas.,In trust...... ............... do ....................... 548 27400 0
Rowland, T. M.. ......... .............. Nia-ara...................... 60 3000 0
Ridout Mrs. M. A........................Toronto...................... 12 600
Rose, . M.................................... ........... .......... 47 235000
Radcliffe, Miss H. A.......................Allamburg................ 6 300 00
Radcliffe, Miss Sidney.......................do.........................12 600 00
Radoliffe, S. S....................................12 60000
Radcliffe,E....................................................12 60090
Roberts, Wm., Trustee for A. S. Wodehouse.......London .............. 80 4000 0
Read, Miss Emma E.............................Grimsby 40 140000
Bama, Agnes H. and Jean Armour, Executrices

state of the late R. Armour.............Montreal.............. 50 2500 00
Radford, Joseph...........................Tadousac....................22 1100 0
Rattray, David............. ............. Montreal................. .. 15 750 0
Rose, ., Administrator. ................ do. ................... 5 250 0

.amsay, R. A.............................. do. ..................... 20 10000
Robertson, Archer...............do. ...................... 12 60090
Reford, Robert and Jno. Dillon, jui... .... do. ..................... 1825 91250 00
Sadd, James............ ................. Toronto......................12 600
Scott, Mrs. M. A ...... .................. Owen Sound.............. 20 10000
Scott, James........... ............... Toronto .............. 500 25000
Seels John H.......... ................. Barrie........................ 40 20000
8 ' Henry..........Toronto...................... 33 165000
Se , John............ Bolton.......................411 191800
Shields, James............. .............. Toronto......................446 22300
Sidey, Wm........... ................. Blairgowrie, Scotland........ 31 155 00
Stewart, Rev. A........ ................. Orillis........................ 37 185000
Sisson, Wm .............. ..... ort Hope....................136 68000
Smith, Thompson ..... .. ................. Toronto......................171 855 00
Smith, E. A................................ do..................... 85 425000
Snelling, Richard........................... do......................... 60 2800 0
Snider George ......... ................... Owen Sound...................69 34500
Stitt, àames............ ................ Toronto....................... 2 100
Stitt, Mrs. Noble..........................do..................... 2 10000
Stayner, T. Sutherland.......................do........................803 356 0
Stayner, F. H..............................do........................174 87000
Staunton, Miss Sarah.......................do........................180 7050 0
Sutherland, James....... .................. Owen Souud..................171 82650
Scott, Thomas C........ ................. Toronto...................... 51 25500
Skinner, James A....... ................. lHamilto...................... 70 2870 0
Simpson, Wm., In trust..................... London....................... 56 251500
Steevens, F.............................. Barrie...................... 2 1000
Sorby, Walter................ ........... 1Guelph..................... 300 l 00
Sx' bert, James, (deceased)................... Arva...................... 8 400,0
Smibert, Mrs.M............................do....................... .10 5900
'Strathy, J. B ................... ......... London...................... 144 720090
Stewart, John ............. ................. do........................192 51000
Stewart Samuel .......Smta .H................. .......... do........................5 2500Smit, LH ........................ ............ Strathroy ................... .. 72 3M060
Stanley, B...............................Lucan........................36 1800
Stead, Charles............................London....................... 30 159 0
Shipley L. E ............................... Duncrief ....................... 7 3M00
Sutha W. Simpson........... ............ Loudon....................... 20 1ooo00
BinClair, D...................................... Birr......................... 10 5900
Shéebottom, T. B.......... .............. Balymote..................... 5 0
Sifton, Chai, W .................... . .. G....... Arva. .................... 33 1650 0
SiftoeiJ.B.............................. do ......................... 7 35000

60,
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Smith, Sarah A., Administratrix .................. Hamilton ............. ........ 30 1500 0
Scott, H . .................................... Telfer ......................... 4 200 0
Sadleir, Miss Susan .,... ................. . Ï Toronto .......... ........... 29 145000
Stephens, John................................... Byron ......................... 4 200 O0
Summers, Thos......... .................. London........................ 4 2 00
Stewart, D. C....................... ........ Nairn ......................... 2 100 0
Stothers, James................................... London.... .............. 4 200 00
Scobie, M rs. J.................... ............... Toronto ...................... 45 2250 0
Stammers, S. J............................... ....................... 3 50 00
Shicklu'na, L ....................... .............. St. Catharines ......... ....... 67 3350 0
Stranchon, Mrs. M. R ........................... Woodstock .................... 7 3500
Scott, Mrs. L. M ...................... ............... 170 8500 OU
Strathy, Alexander ............. ...... .. .Lo ao...........Lndo..................
Sanders, Miss J. S.............................. San Francisco, Cal............. O 300 0
Stayner Rev. T. L .............................. Overberry, England............ 150 7500
Sparkhall, Cubitt................................................30 15..00.
Smith, J. Murray ...... ......................... |Peterboro' .......... 30 1500 00
Scott, John............... .......... .. Port Dover ........ 280 14000 0
Scott, Miss Catharine ......................... do ................ 27 1350 00
Street, Thomas C ................ ............... Chippawa ............. ....... 2591 129550 00
.Swan, Mrs. Maria................................ Acton ........................ 38 1900 0
Spry, Wm................ ...... ........... Flesherton .. ...... 93 4165 00
Spry, Francis R.................. ...... ...... do ..................... 36 1800 00
Sifton, Joseph ... . ................ .......... Arva ........................ . 33 1650 OU
Strong, Miss Ceha M. ............. .............. Newcastle .................... 4 200 0
Spooner, James...................................,Toronto ....................... 15 750 00
Smellie, W m...................................... do ....................... 45 2250 0
Strathy, John ......................... .......... do ....................... 144 7200 00
Saunders, Rev. James ............................ Stratton, England.............. 47 235 0
Sawbridge, Harriet E. ........................... Chippawa ........... ,......... il 550 0
Seagram, Edward F.............................. Gat........................... 33 1650 00
Shanly, J., and Geo. Leslie... ................ London....................... 9 4500O
Skey, Lawrence ........................... Port Dover ....... ...... 300 00
Springer, D. R. ........................... Nelson ....................... 5
Symons, S................ ............... Hamilton...... ............. 15 750 0
Street, Mrs. A. H . . .... ..... ...... Stamford ....................... 150 7500 0
Stow, A., and Wm. Proudfoot, Trustees of Mrs.

J. Stanton................................ Toronto ....................... 26 13000
Street, Thomas C., Trustee for Mrs. Radcliffe and 1

J. Radcliffe..................................... Chippawa .................. 12 600
Strange, O. S............................... Kingston..................... 4 2000
Stevenson, Rachel S., and Isabella..... ..... Toronto ....................... 19 9500
Smith, Miss Sarah............................... Hamilton ............... ..... 3 1500
Skinner, A. F..... ...... .................... do ..................... 214 10700 0
Stalker, Mrs. Emma E........ ............. iToronto .. .......... 69 31.50 .0
Strathy, H . H .. ................ ........... ,..... Barrie ......................... 12 600 0
Stinson, Rev. E. R.. ............................ Toronto ....................... 60 3000 0
Smith, John...................................... do ....................... 600 30000 0
Smellie, Rev. George..............................|Fergus ....................... 13 6500
Stephenson, James................................ tToronto ...................... 40 2000 0
Stanton, W. H................................. do ....................... 81 21000
Shields, Mis Jane......................... Bolton........................ 37 17300
Swinyard, Thomas......................... Hamilton .. .................. 125 54400
Smith, Miss Kate V....... ........... ...... ,Brantford. ,................... 8 4000
Sott, W. H............................. Orangeville .................... 32 160000
Strathy. H. G............................ Montreal............ ... ..... 425 210 0
Shoff, Robert..................................... Birr .......................... 1 5000
Stuart, John ............................. .. Hamilton . .............. 00
Snith, C. F............................. ..... Quebec .... -. ................ 50 25000
Scott, Henry 0....... .................. ... ... Montreal...................... 9 4500
Sun Mutual Life Insurance Company..... .. do ..................... 20 I00«0
Stuart, Ernest .................... ....... do ................... 116 580000

30 1000
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Stuart, Miss Edith,........ .................. Montreal.......................
Shunnon. Mrs. E......... .................... do .......... .......... ,
Smith, G. F. C ......... ..................... do
Smart, John, Manager, in trust................... do
Sinart, John................................ do ......... ............
Sache, Wm., Manager ... ...................... do
Starnes, H., President, in trust for the Metropolitan'

Bank ......................................... do
Starke, George IL ............ ................ do ......................
Stodart, D. R., In trust........................... do
Tamblyn, Thomas ......................... Newcastle ............. .......
Taylor, Thomas, et. ai., Executors Estate late John

Taylor .................................. Toronto ......................
Taylor, Thomas ............................ . do .......................
Taylor, George .............................. do .......................
Thompson, George........................... do ............. .......
Thompson, A. A. ................................. Penetanguishene .............
Thompson, H. H. ................... ,...... do ...............
Thorburu, James, M.)...... ................ Toronto ......................
Troup, Rev. W m .. ....................... ...... Hamilton .....................
Thomson, James .............................. Vaughan ....... ,..............
Thompson, Mrs. H. E. A.......... ...... ,........London................ ........
Thompson. George....... ......... .............. Komoka .......................
Talbot, T. H ...................................... A rva .................... .....
Talbat, Mrs. T. H........... ............... do .....................
Talbot, E. R.............. ............. .do ......................
Talbot, M rs. E. R................................do ................... .
Thompson, M rs. C................................ London .......................
Taylor, John...... ......... .............. do ......................
Tucker, Baruch................................... Allanburgh ...... .........
Thorburn, Isabel..................................[Queenston .....................
Thorburn, Richard............................ do ....................
Timbin, Rev. M....... . .................. .. Cobourg .......................
Torrance, Rev. R........................ ..... Guelph .................. ....
Tamblyn, W . W ...... ...................... .... Newcastle .....................
Taylor, John, Truste@ for Mrs. Helliwell........... Toronto .......................
Tamblyn, M rs. Sarah..................,..........I Newcastle ..... ...............
Taylor, W m ................... .................. Y orkville ......................
Taylor, John F................................... Torouto ...... ,................
Taylor, George Executor ......................... do
Thorburn, D., i Xcutor .,.......................,Queenstou ............... .....
Thompson, David, Receiver.......................IIndiana ..... .................
Thonipson, David... ..... ........ .. ... do ........................
Triller, Weborah, et. al., Executors Estat late J.

Triller ...... .......... ............ ........... W elliUngton Square .............
Torrance, Honry ........................ .. Quebec ........................
Taylor, M ies M ary................................ .Toronto ......................
Taylor, Mrs. Ane..... ...................... do
Tamblyn, John.............................. do .. ................
Taylor, J. W .............. .... ........ *.,.....:... do ........... ........ . I
Thompson, Wm .......... . . .......... Hamilton........ ........
Taylor, Thomas, et. al., Trustees Hlliwell Trust ... Toronto ..................
Thompson, John J. J ....................... Chatham . ..........
Toronto Savings Bank ...................... Toronto ............
Turner, John .................................. . do ......... .............
Telfer. Wm., et. a., Trustees of Mrs. G. J. Cook.... IBarrie ............. ......
Tyre, Mrs. Hugh ................................. .Montreal .....................
Trottier, A. A., Cashier,intrust.................. do ......................
Tasker, James.................................... do
ThoIson, T. M. .............................. do
Tnom»n. .Iohu C. .......................... Quebec .............. .........

.........nr.,,.................... .. ,......ontreal ..... ...........

. 1872

I . 3-
-~ .ê~.':;

80
300
-35

10

1
C90

90
20

138
60

1060
11t4
1078
400

.1
20
99
93

164
11

36
2
1
3
3

10
135

14
3

136
20
24
16
20
0

6
44

511

34
4

436
30

50
3

7
1165

55
46

120
8

$ ets.
4000 00

13000 00
1750 00

8000000
50 00

34500 00

4500 00
1000 00
6900 00
3000 00

53000 00
58200 00
53900 00
20000 00
2000 00
1000 OU
4950 00
4433 00
8769 00
4555 00
1800 00
100 00

50 00
150 00
150 00

50 00
50000

6750 00
700 00
150 00

680000
1000 00
1200 00
80000

1000 00
500000
30000
300 00

2200 00
25550 00
6250 00

4000 00
85000
30000

1700 00
200 00

21500 00
130000
1500 00
5500

21100 00
1900 00
150 00
350 00

58250 00
2750 00
230000
600000

400 00
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35 Victoria. Sessioniw Paï,ers (No. 13.)

Canadian Bank of Conmerce.-Continued.

(Banque Canadienne de Commerce.-Sutifte.)

Nl A M E S.
Rlesidence.

(NOMS.)

Templeton, George..........,..................... M ontreal ... ................
Turnbull. John .................................. do ...... .............
Vankoughnet, S. J.............................Toronto....................
Van Nostrand, John ............................ Aurora....................
Vezina, F....................................Quebec.....................
Warmington, Ann, deceased ..................... Toronto....................
Walker, Robert ................................. do......................
Williams, Mrs. E.............................. Port Hope..................
Williams;Geoige..............................'Owen Sound................
Williams, Alex. ............................... Holland Landin1,..........
Wilkes, Robert ..... ,. ......................... Toronto....................
Wilson. M. ................................... St. Catharines...............
Willard, Chailes.............................Prescott....................
Walker, Wm. ............................... ondon
Wilson, Crowell ............................... Arva ..... .
Whetter, F...................................London........................
Walker, C....................................Ilderton....................
Walker. Wm...................................To ..
Weir, Thos. C .................................... Toronto .................
W augh, C...................... .............. Telfer .......................
Waugh, E ................................ do ........................
Waugh, J .................. ............... do ........................
Waugh, G..................................... o o......................
Wiesner, Auguste..............................Toronto ....................
Wright & Durad............................. London ....................
Wilson, George................................ owood .......................
Willis, B..................................... Belmont..... .............
Wjlls Anna...................................Pedo .......................
Williason. A. E., deceased ....................... Toronto.......................
Woodruff, R..................................St. Catha.nes. ..............
Weir, MNs. M. M .......... ,.....................Toronto....................
Wilson, Miss M. P. ............................. Kingston. ..................
W alde M . .. ..... . ............ dro o .......................
Walker, James................................. Carluke....................
W aler, T....................................... amilton ......................
W a ger, Spence... ............................... Norwich .......... .............
W a ins, John.................................... Kingston .. .................... I
W atson, Jam es................................... Ha ilton ... .......... .........
Weir, John... ................................ Flamboro', West...............
W hicher, John d................................ Seneo ........................
Wilgress George .................................. Chatha . England.............
Woodru , Richard ..................... t.......... em avid's..................
Wood, Andrew, T.na. ........................ Hamilton ...................... I
Worthingon. George.e........................... T do ......................
Wright, David....................................do
Whicher, Henry ................................. oo Bay...................
Wishart, K . . ......... .................... West Flamboro' ...............
Waldie, John ........................ ....... Wellington Square.............
W allace, W m .... ,................................ Hamilton ......................
W innett, Hen ry.................................. Noronto .......................
W ardrop, John................................... Brockville ............ .......
Woolverton, A., M........................... Hamilton..................
W ood, Rev.... .................... ............. Port Rowan W est................
Walkexn, E. T., and J. G. Macdonald, Trustees.. .. KigC n.........
Waugh, Mrs. J. L.......... ................. Stratford......................
Wickson, John..............................Toronto..... .............
Wood, R. Gica...................................do
Wilon, Andrew ...... ..................... Montreal..................
Wi i, Miles, jun. ........................... do ....................
Weaver Geo W intu......................... do ....................
Wood, Wm ........................... do .....................
W orka an, r J.., do ................. Stato ......................

I~:~L~
rJ2

100
24
14
75

2444
221

171
36

180
16

240
2

33
10
2
3

70
1
1
1
1

69
15
4
2
2

141
33

395
20
5

63
3

21
39
6
90
18
20

285
9
9
30
4

40
113
19
32

300
5

20
3

14
201
131
200

40)
37
18

$ cts.
5000 O0
1200 00

700 00
3750 M0

122200 00
1100 00
8550 00
1800 00
7500 00
800 00

9500 00
3000 00

12000 00
100 00

1650 00
500 00
100 00
150 00

3500 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00

3450 00
C60 00
200 00
100 00
100 00
700 00

1650 00
18035 00

1000 00
250 00

3150 00
150 00

1050 00
1950 00
300 00

4500 00
900 00

1000 00
14250 00

38 00
450 00

1500 OU
200 00

2000 OU
165000)
815 00

1600 00
15000 00

250 00
1000 OU
150 00

.700 00
1000 00
650 00

10000 00
1000 00
2000 00
1850 00
900OQ
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35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 13.)

Canadian Bank of Commerce.-Continued.

(Banque Canadienne de Commerce.-Suite.)

N A M E S.

(NoMs.)
Residence.

White, Wm................................ Quebec .......................
Weir, Mrs. C. S.......................... Montreal ............... ......
W eir, W m ............. ............. do ................. ....
W alters, Chas. H ...... .. ... ........ ...... do ......................
Ward, H. A.......... .............. iPort Hope........... .........
Y oung, Jam es..... .............................. Toronto .................. ....
Y oung, Rev. G. P .... ... ............. , ... ... do .......................
Y oung, John Ç......... .................... ... |Simcoe ........................
Y oung, M rs. C. .................................. Hamilton......................

4~ +~
r,; ~i ~ o.-

~Yi ~
I $ cts.

75 3750 00
51 2550 00
1 5000

10 50000
30 1500 00
67 3130 00

208 9670 00
37 1850 00
26 1300 00

96000 4702958 25

I. T. STRATHY,
Cashier.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toronto, lth April, 1872.

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK.

(BANQUE ROYALE CANADIENNE.)

liA ME S.
-~AMES. Addition. Residence. '

(NOMS.)

Abbott. Jas. G ....................... Tanner............Bradford................ 30
Abell, John ........................ Manufacturer Woodbridge............ 30
Adams, Richard .............. ...... Farier............Woodstock.............. 14
Adams, William ....................... do .................. 6
Adams, Richard, Trustee.................do . .... do .
Adams, Richard, Trustee.................de.................do 1
Adams, Henry ......................... do ............... Port Hope.............. 5
Adams, Henry ......................... do...............Whitby................. 10
Adams, James .......................... do...............Cartwright..............10
Adamson, James.....................Clerk...............Ottawa................. 15
Ahrens. Jacob H.....................Manufacturer.........Paris..................15
Aiken, John..... .................. ...... Farer.............Mitchell............... 15
Aikeead James .................... do...............Caton.................. 1
Aikins, Hon. J. ........................ Gentleman...........Toronto............. 15
Alexander, Alexander ................. otel Keeper.........Whitby............ 10
Alexander, Mrs. Janet ................. ...... Norval .. 30
Allan, Sir Hugh ............ ......... Ship Ower..........Montreal.......... 30
Allar, John ......................... Farmer.............Paris.............. 10
AiIan, William ........................ do...............Acton.............. 16
Allan, Andrew................Ship Owner.......... Montreal............... 95
Allan, Andrew, in Trust.... ....... ....... do ............ do............... 30
A llan, A., in Trust for W. H. Smith........ . ............. do.................30
Allan, A., in Trust for Capt. F. Archer . d.... o. ......... do..................37
Alla», Bev. D&nied ................... Crgyman..........Nort]ý FatUope 12

do . . . .. . . . .

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 18.)

Royal Canadian Bank.-Continued,

(Banque Royale Canadienne.-Stuite.)

NAM ES.
Addition. Residence.

(NoMS.)

Allchin, Samuel.... ....................
Allen, James K ............................
Allen, W illiam F ..........................
Allen, William..........................
Allen, John.............................
Allen, Rev. T. W ..........................
Allen, Sarah ...............................
Allison, J. W ..............................
Anderson, Alexander.......................
Anderson, James .........................
Anderson, William, jun.....................
Anderson, William..................
Anderson, John ........... ...........
Anderson, Rev. John..... ..........
Anderson, William H ..... ............
Anderson, Robert ...................
Angers, Edmond .......... .........
Appleton, Robert..........................
Armitage, John ............................
Armitage, Anne ............................
Armstrong, James ............... .........
Armstrong, Thomas........................
Arnold, W illiam ...........................
Arnoldi, Amelia ...........................
Arthurs, William, and J. Austin, Trustees..
Asselstine, Nicholas........................
Austin, J., and H. Pellatt, Trustees ........
Asery, Nahum .... ......................

Badden, William...........................
Badden, Francis ...........................
Bagwell, John .............................
Bain, John ........................
Bain, Mrs. M. L.. ...... . ........
Bain, Rev. James ..........................
Baird, Thomas.............................
Baird, John S..............................
Baker, G. P., in Trust.... .................
Baker, John H...................... .....
Baker, John W ............................
Baker, Hugh C ............................
Baker, W illiam ............................
Bal, F. R .................................
Bail, W illiam .. ...........................
Bail, F. A ................................
Ballantyne, Robert.........................
Ballantyne, R., sen...................
Ballantyne, John...........................
Baliingal David ...... . ...............
Barber, W im ...........................
Barber and Brothers ........................
Barber, Robert, jun .........................
Barber, Joseph......................
Barber, Mrs. Elizabeth... ............
Barclay, Rev. John....... ...........
Barham, Lydia......................
Barker, David .......................
Barker, James J .......... .........
Barnes, William ....................

arnston, George .................
e, Alexander ........ .........

Barthe, Jane.......................
Barton, David ......... ...........

Cl.i.1

Gwenteman ....... ** aFarmer...... Potray......
do ........... Clarke.............

Gentleman ........... Kingston...........
do ........... Newmarket.........

Clergyman ........... Millbrook..........
Spinster.. ........... Toronto............
Merchant ............. Borelia............
Gentleman ........... Stratford...........
Farmer.............East Zorra..........

do ................. do
do ................. do
do ............... Woodstock ....

Clergyman ........... Tiverton............
Gentleman ........... New Orleans........

do . .... ....... Montreal ...........
Broker. ...... do G ............
Physician...............Clinton............
Gentleman... ........ Odessa ...............
Married woman......... do..............
Cooper.............. Varna... ..........
License Inspector. Toronto ............
Farner. .... .Bl.........West Oxford ........
Spinster... .......... Montrea...............

..o.ono...... E sto . ............
Gentleman........... Napanee ...........

o...... do . ............
....... Wlinton ............

Farner................East Zorra ..........
do ............ wo...

Deceased ............ Stanley Mis...........
Barrister ............ Toronto............
Marrici woman...... .. Cobourg............
Clergyman ........... Scarboro...........
Farier .......... ... Brucefield..........

do................Perth..............
Postaster.............Ottawa............
Deceased ............ Toronto...........
Gentleman .......... Osnabruck..........
Clerk..............Woodstock..........
Gentleman ............. A ...............
Barrister ............ Woodstock..........
Farier ............. Chton............
Insurance Agent........Hamilton...........
Farmer............. Stratford..........

do ............... Selringville.........
Lime burner.........Gat..............
Gentleman...........Paris..............
Manfacturer...........Streetsville.........

do ..... do....
do do....... .......
doa...........Georgetown.........

Married woman ........ Streetsville..........
Clergyman...........Toronto..........
Spinter ............. Port Hope..........
Gentlemen..........Picton.............

do ............. MarkuL..........
do.............Whitby............
do......... .Montr ...............

Fariner.v...... ....... Gat... ...........
Port erry............

FCmeri.............Dow .e ..........
55
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35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 13.) A. 1872

Royal Canadian Bank.-Continued.

(Banque Royale Canadienne.-Suite.)

NAME E .
Additions. Residence.

(Boas.)

Bate, M aria B ...... ....................... Spinster.............. Toronto ................ 13
Bate, Mary H ........................... jd o............ do ................ 13
Baxter, Mrs. S......................... . Norval... ............ 5
Baxter, Mrs. Mary...................... . . Peterboro'.............. 30
Beatty & Son........ ..................... Manufacturers.......... Thorold ................ 60
Beatty, Mrs. Mary......................... .Married woman. Cobourg................ 71
Beaudry, Louis ......................... Gentleman ........... Montreal............... 75
Bell, William.............................. Farmer................. Rodgerville............. 5
Bellman, Thomas .......................... do ................. Bowmanville ......... I 4
Benson, P. M....... ...................... Deceased ............... Portsmouth .......... 60
Benson, Frederick A ....................... Barrister ....... .... Port Hope ............. 2
Bentley, John.............................. Physician .............. Newmarket............. 7
Bethune, R. H., in Trust.. ................ Cashier................. Toronto ................ 427
Bethune, R. H., in Trust................... do ................. Mont. Reg.............. 200
Bickel, John....... ................... Gentleman ........... Columbus.20
Bickle, John............. . .. ............. Wodstock ............ 15
Biddlecombe, Joseph .......... do ............ Clinton......... ... 32
Bidwill, Louisa....... ......... Cobourg....... . 7
Bidwill, Harriet . ........ do............... Colborne .......... .... 8
Bidwill, Elizabeth......................... do ................ do ............... 4
Bigelow, Joseph........ ............... Merchant............... Port Perry ............. 75
Biggins, James....................... ..... Farm er................. Clinton ................ 4
Biggins, W. J.. ....................... do ............ do ................. 2
Bird, John S............................... Gentleman ............. Toronto ............... 152
Birss, Euphemia .......................... Spinster............ ... Montreal............... 4
Birss, Mary........ .................. do ................. do ......... ... .. 9
Bishopric, James................. ......... Gentleman ............. St. Catharines .......... 15
Black, Andrew............................ do ............. Cobourg............... 37
Black, Christina ........................ Spinster............... do ................ 7
Black, M ary ............................... o do ................ 7
Blain, Richard.................. .. ....... M iller.................. Galt ................... 10

lain, James .............................. ,Gentleman ............. do ................... 15
Blain, Mrs. Margaret ...................... Married woman......... do .................. 60
Blain, Isaac, Trustee ..................... Farmer................. Malton................. 4
Blain, Thomas G ........................... Clerk................... Gait .................... 5
Bleakley, Francis ......................... Gentleman ............. 'Port Hope.............. 15
Bogart, Joseph ............................. Freight Agent .......... Newmarket ...... ...... 7
Bond Brothers........... ................. Brokers................. Montreal............... 71
Bond, Arthur Q,........................... Clerk .................. Toronto .......... .... 25
Bonthron, James........................... Farmer ................ Rodgerville....... 1
Boultbee, A...... ......................... Barrister ............... Newmarket .... ..... 45
Boulton, George D........................ do ............... Toronto ................ 40
Boulton. John ............................. Gentleman ............. do ............... 92
Bowditch, George.......................... do ............. Woodstock ............. 5
Bowen, Hiram . ........................... lFarmer ....... ...... Newcastle.............. 6
Bowen, Mrs. Mary E...... ...... ......... Married woman......... - do .............. 1
Boyce, 9. A ............................... ........................ Grafton ................ 15
Boyce, James.............................. Deceased............... Bowmanville .......... . 20
Boyd, Grandison ........................... Gentleman ............. Chatham............... 9
Boyd, W. T....... .................. Barrister ............... Toronto ................ 57
Brady, W. H............................ Gentleman ............. Montreal........... 30
Braithwait. Joseph......................... do .. .......... do .............. 10
Brand, Daniel,............................. Farmer............... Port Hope.............. 2
Bray, Josias . ......................... Banker... .......... Toronto ................ 37
Breden, John.............................. Merchant .............. ;Kingston .............. 90
Brennan, Mrs. Johanna.. ......................................... iMontreal ........ ...... 150
B riggs, Thomas............................ Deceased ............... Toronto ................ 3
Brigra, Rev. Joel ...................... ... Clergyman ...... ....... Georgetown ............ 22
Br'oo Alphone ..................... Civil Engineer..........jBrockville.........-... 150
BrowneW.H ..... ............... Gentleman ............ Raglan .. .............. 6
Brown, John H.. ....................... do..............Woodstock..............15
Brown, N. W.............................. Manufacturer ......... Whitby ................ 10

56
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Roya Canadian Bank.-Continued.

(Banque 'Royale Canadienne.-Suite.)

NA MES.
Additions. Residence. |

(NOMS.)

Brown and Patterson....................... . Manufacturers.......... Whitby ................ 6
Brown, Calvin ......... . ................. Barrister ............... St, Catharines......... ... 100
Brown Homer P.......................... .Gentleman ............ Woodstock ............. 15
Brown', Alfree ................ ............ do .............. Montreal ............... 2000
Brown, Robert G..................... ...... do ............. do .. ............. 20
Browne, Jamies ............................ Teacher ............... Toronto ................ 62
Browne. Charles ........................... 'Cabinet Maker ......... ido.......... ..... .. l
Browne, Philip ......................... .Broker ..... ........... do ................. 100
Brownlee, Thomas. ....................... Gentleman ............. St. Catharines .......... 10
Brownlcw, Thomas............ ............ Merchant ...... ........ Toronto ................ 30
Bryant, Anne H .................... ,...... Spinster....... ..... . do .. ........... .. 33
Buchan, L wr nce......................... Broker ................. do ................ 254
Buchan, William........................... Gentleman ............. Windsor................ . 12
Buchanan, W. J1.,'Manager, in trust......... Banker ...... .......... Toronto ................. 1926
Buckingham, W m.......................... Editor ................. Stratford.............. . 15
Buckle, Thomas............................ Farmer ................ East Zorra ............. 3
Buell, A. N ............................... Accountant General..... Toronto ....... ....... 7
Burden, Saimuel.... ...................... Merchant .............. Bowmanville ........... 5
Burgess, Join ........................... Gentleman ............ Burgessville ............. 7
Burgess, M rs. Nancy ...................... 1........................ W oodstock ............. 7
Burland, George B......... ................ Manufacturer ...... .... Montreal ............... 187
BurnhamA . A., Trustee ................. Gentleman .. .......... Cobourg................ 21
Burnhanm, Rev. Marke ...... ......... Clergyman ............ Ashburnham ............. 33
Burns, J. M............................... Banker .......... Woodstock ............. 15
Burns, J. M ., Trustee.............. ....... do ................ do :............. 10
Burns, John............................... M erchant .............. Toronto ................ 25
Burns, John, in Trust ...................... do .............. do ............... 21
Burrage, Mrs. Elizabeth.................... Montreal............... 110
Burrage, M aria S.......................... Spinster .... ........... do .............. 2
Burrell, Chrisitpher...................... Farmer ............... Stanley Mills........... 30
Burrell, Christopher, Trustee ............... I do ...... .......... do ........... 45
Burritt, H. 0.......................... .. .Gentleman ............. Ottawa................. 315
Bussell, Mrs, Mary ............. ................ Montreal ........ .. 35
Byfield, Francis......................... Gentleman ............ Mohawk .... .......... 16
Cairns, James .............................. do.. ........ St. Catharines ............ 15
Caldwell, Samuel ........... .............. Farmer ............. .. Aburn . .............. 4
Callandar, Scott and Co. ...... ....... .... Merchant ............. Clinton.... ............ 6
Callum, Donald...mer ........... .... Logierait ......
Cambie, H. J..... ....................... Clerk .................. Otta . 39
Cameron, Alex............................. Gentleman ............. Portsmouth ............ 7
Cameron, Wim.............................do........ Peterboro'... .......... 3
Cameron, Charles.......................... do ............. do .............. 4
Cameron, John.............. .............. M erchant .............. do ... ......... 6
Cameron, James ........................... Gentleman .......... Whitby ................ 3
Cameron, Margaret ..... ............ ..... . ............ ...... Stratford .... .......... 3
Cameron, Hon. M. C................ ..... Barrister .... .......... Toronto ................ '1
Campbell, D ............................ Gentleman ............. Cobourg................ 165
Campbell, James ........................... do ............. Peterboro' .............. 21
Campbell, Archibald ....................... Bank Inspector ....... .. Toronto ................ 175
Campbell, H. J. J. ...................... Clerk ................ .Seaforth................ 3
Campbell, Roderick ...................... Salesman............. .Toronto ................ 13
Cantelon, Wm............................ Farmer .............. .Holmesville ... .. 2
Cantelon, Artur. ......... ............... do ................ .. do . .......... 1
Cardno, Alex................ .............. Drover........... ..... Seaforth................ 10
Carling Isaac .............................. Gentleman ............ Exeter ................... 2
Carmichael, IRev. James.................... Clergyman ............. Laskey................. 4
Carolan, Thonias.............. .... Gentleman ............ Wallaceburgh ............. 3
Carpenter, A. B........ ................... I do ............. Cobourg................ 30
Carpenter, Ira B........................Farmer ............... Brouham ............. 15
Carr, John ................................ Gentleman ............ Wootock ........... 3
Carrie, Robert ............................. Farner.. ............. Wingham............... 4
Carter, L. G..............................,Gentleman ............. |Port Colborne .......... 2

13-8 57
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Royal Canadian Bank.-Continued.

(Banque Royale Canadienne.-Suite.)

NA M ES.

(NOMS.)
Addition. Residence.

Cartwright, John R..... .............. Gentleman...........Napanee............... 15
Case, George........................... do. ........... Seaforth................ 22
Cassels, W. G., in Trust................ Banker.............Toronto................509
Cassels, W. G.......................... do.................do..................769
Cattanach, A. J., and A.M. Clark, Trustees . Gentlemen.............do..................12
Cawthra, Joseph ..................... Banker...... .. Newmarket.............82
Chalmers, James ....................... ... entleman...........Queec.................112
Chambers, Wm................. ..... Fariner.............East Oxford............. 6
Chambers Philip ............ ,.do............... Caledon................20
Chapell, Elisha ................ do...............Newmarket.............12
Choate Nathan.,.......................do...............Fort Hope..............15
Christian, T.K.,fManager, in Trust........Banker.............Montreal...............250
Christie James ....................... eceased............Toronto.................18
Clark, laniel................... ... Flîysician............Princetown............. 3

Clr , D avid .......... .............. .. ..Clark, .avd................Gentleman............ Rock-wood............... 7
Clark, Thomas J...... ................... do......... Woodstock............. 48
Clark, Horace D................. ...... .do..............Montreal...............36
Clark, Samuel B...... ........ ....... Clerk............... Toronto................23
Clark and Feilde ....................... Brokers............... do.................. 45
Clark, A.M., and A.J. Cattanacli, Trustees. Gentlemen.............do.................. 15
Clark, G. A............................ do ....... ..... Port Dahousie.........28
Clemens, Wm..... ....................... Farner ............. Tyrone.................37
Clemens A and J.....................Miiers .............. Hespeler...............40
Clemens, T. W ......................... iPhysician ............ Port Hope...............24
Clement, Theo. B ..................... Gentleman...........Peterboro'............... 30
Clements, L ............. ................. do.G ..e..........Kingston........... 7
Clerk, lexa .......................... do..............Montreal.............. 94
Cleverden, W. T......................Merchant ............. Toronto................ 50
Close, P. G........................... do...............do.................66
Close, Joseph. ......................... Gentleman...........Woodstock............. 3
Clubine, John ............ .............. Farier..e.... ........ Newnarket............. 7
Clump?, Cornelius ......................... do ... ........... Paris...................
Cochrane, S. H .... ..... ............... Barrister ............ Whitby................ 32
Cockbur, Robert.....................Gentleman ........... Campbellford...........60
Cole, John..........................Farmer............. a pton............... 4
Cole, John ................................ do ............... Lindeboro'............. 1
Cl, H. ... ...................... Physician............Clinton................. 12
Coeman, Mr A......................Widow ............. Port Coborne ............. 3
Colemnan, T. T. ........................ hyician...........Seaforth................ 6
Colins J W. ......................... Township Clerk. ewmarket ......... 6
Collins, Richard ...................... Gentleman...........Whitby...........6.... 20
Colquhon, Wm.........................do ............ Dickinson's Landing.... 22
Cornstock, Aaon........................de..............Peterboro' ............ 3
Coner. D. 8............................do..............Montral .............. 75
Conin, Honora.......................Spinster.............Peterboro ............. 17
ConinAnna F.B......................do.a................ldo............... 5
Connon, C. H........................Teacher.............Toronto ............. 10
Coroy, Patrick.......................Gentleman............Kingston............. 15
Cook, Adam..........................Farer.............Clinton ................ 21
Cook, W .......................... Banker..............Galt ................... 18
Cooper, George A.....................Farer.............Clintonw. ............ . 1
Cooper Wm..... ................... Gentleman...........Montreal ............... 30
Corbey, L. W ........................ .Merchant............Seaforth............15
Core, Wm....................... ... Fariner.............Clinton................. 1
Cornel, W. E....... ................ Jeweller............. oronto................. 12
Cote, Thomas J ........ Bo................ Deceased ............ Woodstock............. 15
Cottle, Thomas J., Crustee ................. do.................do.............. 12
Cottle, Mrs. L. P., .do.................. 1ow.......do. ............. 17
CotleMrs.L.P., do.................. do.............. do. ............. 16Cle, .h.., do.................. do................do.............

Cltee , L . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..

Couch, . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gentleman........... Ayr. ...........
Cols, Trut ..... .................. er.. ontrea . 400

Cloe, osph .. . ... .. . . ... .. . . ..

A. 1872
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Counsell, Charles M.........................Baer................. Hamilton............... 100
Coursol, C. J..............................iGentleman ......... ... Montreal..... ......... 20
Courtice, Thomas...... .................... do. ............... Prince Albert........... 15
Cowan, Mrs. Agnes K...................... Married Woman........ Galt ................... 6
Cowan, Thomas..................... ...... Iron Founder ........... do ......... 30
Cowan, James.... ........ .......... ..... Farmer .... ............ do ................... 45
Cowan, David......... ............. ..... , Merchant ............. Toronto ............... 13
Cox, James................... ......... .lentleman............. Voodstock . ......... 7
Cox, Edward S.... ..... ........ ......... ('irk .................. Toronto . ........ 3
Coyle. Rev. B...... .. .............. .... Clergyman ....... !Downeyville ............ 20
Craib, John.... ...................... ... I Fan er ............... Stratford............... 2
Craig, m... ............................ Tanner................ Port Hope.......... ... 63
Craig, John........ ........... ........... Gerteman..... ....... W oodstock ............. 5
Craig, IL Igh............................... do ............. M ontreal............... 7
Cranstn, Alex ............................ 1 do ............. Cedar Creek............ 20
Crawford, H{on. John ...................... Iarrister ............... Toronto............ .... 102
Cmwfori, W,G., in Trust................. Bankr ............... Hamilton ............ 2
Crerar, James... ................... ..... Farmer................. Shakespeare ............ 15
Crerar, Alex. A.... ...................... do ................. Stratford ............... 4

Crerar, Alex........................ ....... C . ............ INorth E. H ope......... 4

Crinnan. Rev. P. F........................ .Clergyman ............. Stratford............... 20
Croft. E[. H ........ .. ............... Professor............... Toronto.......... ...... 49
Croil,James D............................ Gentleman ........ .... Montreal..............i 20
Croil, James................................ do..... do ............... 25
Crombie, James............... ........... M iller.................. Galt .......... ......... 140
Croskery, M rs. M ary....................... ...... Perth.... .............. 12
Croskery, Sr., Robe-t ................ ..... Gentlem an ............. do .................. 10
Cryderman. James. .... ... ............. r .......... Hampton............... 15
Cuddie, Thos. ............................. do ................. Perth .................. 37
Cummins, J. P.................... . ..... 'Barrister .............. Brampton.......... .... 20
Cunningham, Robert....................... Editor ................ Manitoba, ............... 1
Curran, John..................... .... .... Gentleman ............. Montreal ............... 200
Currie, M ark ................... .......... do ............ Prince Albert........... 10
Cuvillier, M., Agent ....................... do .......... Montroal.... ........... 15
Cresser, M rs. Lavinia... .......................................... Camden East........... 3
Daintry, J................... ............. Gentleman ............. !Cobourg................| 22
Darling, Robert.. ............... do ..... ....... Peterboro'.............. 12
Darling, Wm., and John Whyte, in Trust ... ....................... Montreal............... 15
Darling, David............................ Gentleman ............. do ............... 30
Dallas, Angus............. .... ............ Merchant .......... .... Toronto............ .... 60
Dallas, R. J., Manager..................... Banker................. do ................ 30
Daelington, W. D.......................... GenGleman ............. do ................ 1
Da idson, Alex.......................... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ontreal... ........... 37
Davidson. David................ .......... Farmer..................Nissouri.... ..... ...... 7

Davidsou, C. H....................... ..... Gentleman ............. Beaverton ............... 3
Davis, John H ........ ......... ......... Merchant ...... ...... Hamilton...... ........ 75
Dawes, jr., J. P ............. .............. i Gentleman ............. M ontreal.... . .... .... 37
Dawson, Wm........................... Farmer...... .......... South Zorra........ .... 7
Denison, George T...................... Gentleman ............. Toronto ..... .......... 20

Denison, Mrs. A. V. . .................... IMarried Woman........ Belleville............... 25
Dever, Wm. .............................. f Butcher........... .... Toronto ...... . ..... 20
D'Everardo, D............................ Postmaster ............. Fonthill................ 30
Dewar, Plumamer.......................... Gentleman ............. Hamilton............... 30
Dickson, Archd........................ .... do .............. Goderich........... .... .15
Dickson, John M ........................... do ............. Paris.................. 5
Dilling, Andrew ......................... do .............. Bowmanville..... ...... 15

Dingwall, R. A.................... ..... do ....... ..... !Woodstock.............. 2

Dirning, James A.......................... ;ýMerchant .... .......... Quebec ............ .... 3
Dinning, Henry ... ....................... do ....... do ............ 3
Dinning, Mrs.'Étta............d.......... Maried Woma d ............... 9
Dinning, Henry, Trustee.............. ..... Merchant............ do ................ 8
Dixon, Robert...... ....................... Contractor............ Port Union............. 30
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Dixon, B. Homer...................... .... Consul General ...... . Toronto ............... 100
Dodd, Edward ............................ Distiller..... .... ...... Port Hope.............. 30
Donaldson, Wm ........................... Farmer................. Woodstock.... ......... 3
Douglas, Elizabeth........................ Spinster .... ........... Elora .................. 8
Douglas, and MeMullin............. .... Merchants ............. St. Catharines...... .... 15
Downey, Wm.............................. Gentleman ............. Woodstock......... ... 7
Downey Thomas. ......................... do ............. Seaforth................ 15
Drake, XValter............................. do ............. Montreal............... 12
Draper, Frank C ......................... Barrister ............... Toronto ............... 12
Dryden, Andrew.. ................... Manufacturer........ . G alt ................... 2
Drynan, Mrs. Jane A ................. Married Woman........ Toronto ... ...... .... 50
Dbord, A ............................ .... Gentleman ..... ....... M ontreal............... 150
Dudley, Walter............ .. ... Express Agent.......... N15
Dumble, Thomas........................... Gentleman .............. Cobourg.......... ..... 143
Dumble, John H......... ................. Civil Engineer.......... do ................ 200
Dumble, jr., Thomas.. ................ Deceased.............. do ................ 200
Dumble, D W....... ................ Gentleman ............. Peterboro'.............. 75
Dumble, Mrs. H. A........................ Widow ........ ........ Cobourg................. 6
Dunkley, Wm..... ........................ Gentleman ............. îWhitby ........ ....... 7
Durand, James.... .................... ... do ......... Kingston ........ 5
Dyent, W... .......................... .. .. 15
Eastland, Wm............... ......... do.. Peterboro'.. .......... 22
Eastland, Mrs. Harriet .. Married Woman........ do . .. .......... 3
Eaton, George W.......................... Gentleman ............. Ottawa................ 60
Eddy, C. M ................... ....... .... Deceased. .... ......... Orono.. ............... 10
Eddy, James F................ . . Gentleman ............. Newcastle.......... .... 5
Edwards, Richard..........................I do ............. Manilla........... . 30
Elliott, Thomas........................... do ............ . Hampton..... ...... 3
Elliott, J. and W........................... Merchants.. ........... Kingston....... . .... 3
Elliott, John....................... ....... ieceased..... .......... W oodbridge............ 30
English, Andrew.,......................... Gentleman ............. lRondeau ............ 10
Ellis, John E ............................. Editor ................. Toronto............
Erskine, John, in Trust .... ........ Clerk........... ....... Toronto ............... 5
Evans, Andrew.......... .................. Gentleman ............. Seaforth................ 20
Everson, Robert .......................... do ............. Bowmanville ........... 30
Erlandson, E .......... ............... do Port Hope ............ 20
Ewing, S. H...... ........................ do ............. tZt....... .. 150
Eyre W m . H-I.............................. de) ......... .. .Cobourg .......... ..... 45
Franson, Jonathan...... .......... ... Gentleman ............ Exeter, U. S..... ..... 25
Farrow, Thos...................... ........ 'armer ....... jgluevale............ 7
Faweett, Rev. M ... .............. ........ ............. oakv lleg ......... ...... 9
Ferguson, Jas................ . .. ,. rer...... ........ Cartwright. ... ..... 2
Ferguson, John.... ........... Galt ................ 15
Ferres, Jas. M....... .............. Gentleman............ Montreal............... 3
Ferrier, John ........... .......... o............. Perth ... .. ..... ..... 2
Finlay, Jas. A. ......... ............... do. ....... .. Gore's Landing ......... 38
Finlay, Jas. H., Agent ...... .............. Banker................. Goderich ................ 25
Fisher, M ichael............................iFarmer ............... Concord.............. . 2
Fisher; John. . ........................... Gentleman ............. Stratford ............... 15
Fitzgerald R. C. .......................... Banker................ Chatham............... 10
Fleming, ames............................Seedsman .............. Toronto .... ....... 90
Fleming, John ............ . . ......... Gentleman ............. Hayden ................ 25
Fleming, John ............................ Merchiant ............. Galt ................... 10
Fletcher, Ashton......,................. Barrister ............... Woodstock...... .... 67
Fletcher, Stephen .......................... Gentleman ............. Binbrook............... 15
Flintoff, Andrcr........................... Farmer................. Clinton ........... ..... 1
Flukes, J..... ........................... do ................. ICartwright ............. 2
Flumerfelt, Wm........................... do .. ... _... Markham .............. 18
Forbes, John C............................. Gentleman ............. Stratford .............. 4
Ford, Elizabt ................... Torontoer ................. 0......
Forbes. H. M ................ Bne.... .... Toron]to 8Ford, Elizabeth.......................... Spinster.............. Holmesville ......... 8

rd, N, C,.. e,.........., ...... ., ,M iller....... Sim oe , .......... 1
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Ford, E............................Broker..............Montreal............... 6
Forrest, Geo.......................Gentleman.Embro.................. 7
Forster, Wm...........................do.............Brampton...............30
Forsyth, Mrs. C. .................... Widow..............Quebec.................2
Foster, Robt...........................do. ............ Sonya.................. 10
Foster, Geo. K..........................do .... Richmoad, P.Q.
Fowler, Francis, sen..................Farmer.............t Harpurhay.............4
Fowler, W. J .......... Gentleman...........Port Hoe............. 2
Fraser, Joseph .......... ............. Farmer.............Stratfori......... 6
Fraser, James.........................do.... ......... do................. 15
Fraser, John A........................do.................do..................
Fraser, Duncan ................... do.................do..................
Freeman, Manuel ........................ doer............... Princeton............... 15
Fried, N., and A. Kaufman..... ....... Merchants ........... Plattsville........... 3
Frothingham, John................... Deceased ............ Montreal...............30
Gairder, R. H.......................Merchant............ Bayfield................ 22
Gardiner & Rose.............. Merchants do ........... Woodstock.............7
Garbutt, W........ .................... Gentleman ............. do 1
Gariépy, Mrs. Rosalie....................... ............. motral................à
Gaskin, R............................ eceased ............ Kingston...............6
Gelley, John.............................. Farmer............. Coorne................ 2
George, Matthew....................... do............... ilford ................. 6
George, Joseph ....................... Carpeater............Kingston.............. 4
Gibson, David.......................Gentleman............ do ............... 4
Gibson, Henry.......................... do. ........... Stratfordl............... 2
Gbson, John............................do. ............ Bowmanville ............ 10
Gibson, B. ............................ Coatractor...........Whitby ............. 30
Gibson & King. ........................ Merchants.............do ............ ,.... 45
Gillespie, James ..... S....................Farmer ............. Innerkip1............... 0.
Gillespie, J. B ....................... Merchant............St. Catharines ........... 6
Ginn, John..........................arer ............. 1Cartwright ............. 5
Ginty, John .......................... Contractor...........Torontop.......... 75
Gladman, Joseph ....... S.................. Gentleman........... rt Hope... ........ 25
Glen, Edward ....................... Farmer..........5...C ton............. 3
Goldie, David ....................... Merchant............Ayr................... 135
Goodal, James ........ Clerk ................. Toronto............... 14
Gordon, Adan. A. .... ............ Gentleman........... Woodstock ............. 10ordon Gea ................ ....... ............. Mo ............... 3

Gairner R.H ... ... ... .... ... Merhan ........ Bayfield......... ........ 22

Gould, Joseph ........................... 'Farmer .. ............ Wx ridge ............... 153
Govuoch, Thos........................... rover ............. deaorth............... 60
Graham, Robt. Rs .................. Gentleman...... .. Parisa......... 2
Graham, Geo., Trstee............ County Treasirern.Brampton........... 4
Graham, Jno.* Trustee........ ......... Clerk................. Torontoe ............... 9
Grant, te ...................... Farmer ............. 1 Stratford ................ 6
Grant, Those. ........................ doC.. ............. Woodstock.............. 4
Grant, R.aC.... .................... do............ ... Clarke ................. 12
Graset, H. J., and E. Baldwin, . s.... , ermn . .......... Torontor............... 3
Green, oCH.. ........................ arris................do..... Bw ni .......... 1
Green, Rev. A...... ....................... Clergyman ............. do .. ............... 25
Greene, Geo. A ............................ ente an............. 'M ontrea ............... 180
Greenwood, H&G.......................... Merchants............. IGrafton ............... 7
Greenwood, J. . ...................... Barrister............IWhitby................. 12
Gregory, John ............................. 'Gentleman............ .Wingham .............. 30
Greig, Geo..........................d..'o or ......... 'Toronto ................ 100
Greig, Joevsp.......l................... Clergyman ........... Orchardville............ 15
Grey, Wmar.............................. GeF man............. Woodstock............... 9
Goldisberg, av d . ........................ M erchant ..... a........ IA t ................. . 20
Gon, m.es . C................... Whitby ................ 10
Gonu, Ada............................. G l Kingston ... ........... 9
Gurey Chas.............................. Dcceased ............ Brantford ............... 30
Grney , Ms. ........................... .rove .............. Greensvle.............. 3
GWantk, ho C... ......................... Type Founder ........ Toroito ... ..... 2

61
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Hadwin, M ............................... Farmer................. Teeswater .............. 4
Halliday, W. A............................ Gentleman ............. Toronto ................ 10
Ham, Jno. D.............................. do ............. Newburgh.............. 63
Ham, Mrs. Josephine ...................... Married woman......... do .............. 6
Ham, Mrs. E. A. E....................... Widow................. Whitby,.... .......... 78
Hamilton, Wm., & Son ..................... .Manufacturers.......... Toronto .... ......... 25
Hamilton, Wm............................. Gentleman ............. Uxbridge.,............. 30
Hamilton, N., Jno. A. Penton, and J.

Rickert, Executors..................... ......... Par........... Paris....... 36
Hammond, Mrs. Janet ............ ........ Widow................. Montreal.............. 15
H and, Thos........................ ....... Gentleman ............ Perth .................. 6
Hanning, C. G...............>.............. do ............. Bowmanville ..... ..... 7
Harding, ............................. Plumber ............... Toronto ................ 20
Harnden, Ralph ........................... Farmer................. Raglan ........... ..... 2
Harper, J. G............................... Banker................ M oitreal............... 775
Harris, Arthur B........................... Gentleman ............ Credit.... .............. 7
Harris, James B........................ ................. 18
Harrison, Adam............................Farmer.......... ciake................. 18
Harrison, Mrs. M. A....................... Married woman......... do
Harrison, Geo............................. Gentleman ............. Drumbo................ 4
Hart, Jno. S........................... do ............. Perth .................. 3
Harvey, Arthur.... ....................... Insurance Manager ..... Toronto ........ .. 1
Hatch, Mrs. S. ............................ Widow...... .......... Woodstock ............. 40
Hay, James............................... Gentleman .............. do ........ 10
Hay, M . ............ .............. ...... Deceased ............... Port Hope.............. 1
H ay, Peter ................... ............ M achinist .... ......... Galt.................... 12
H ay, John................................. do .............. 1 do .................... 6
Hay, M argaret ........................ ... ................... .... jW oodstock ............. 5
Hayden Mrs Eliza ........................ Married woman........ Cobourg................ 25
Hayes, Mrs. Mary ......................... do ......... 'Seaforth ................ 19
Haynes, D. C............................. Banker............. .St. Catherines .......... 30
Hayunga, Rev. H.............. ........... Clergyman ........... Morrisburg............. 37
Hazlewood, Saml........................... Civil Engineer.... ..... Rimouski............... 30
Hebblewhite, Thos......................... Gentleman ............. ISimcoe................. 75
Helm, Jno., jun ........................... Iron Founder...........|Port Hope.............. 15
Henderson, Wm. ........................... Farmer................ Port Granby............ 25
Henderson, Wm.. ................... .. Merchant ............. Montreal... ........... 30
Henderson, D. H..... .,................. de ............. do ............... 30
Henderson, John..... .................... Gentleman ............. 'Cobourg ................ 60
Henry, Mrs. A., and Mrs. Mary Turck ..... ................... ... Port lope.............. 5
Hepburn, Alex ............................ Gentleman ........... Stretford............... 2
Hersee, Wm........... ................... do Woodstock.......... .. 37
Hilliard, Geo................. ........ do .. t-o ......... 45
H ilton, G. A .. ..... ................... do . ............. Stratford............... 20
Ilird, James.............................. do ............. W hit y.............. . 3
H oare, H elen.......................... ... ................. ... k.. M vrtle................. 2
Hodgeson. Mrs. Ann...................... Widow...... ..... .. .Mount Pleasant........ 10
Hodgins, J. G............................ Dep. Sup. of Eduoation. Toronto ................ 3
Hogaboorn, Geo. R ................. .. Gentleman ............. Newmarket ............ 7
Hogan, J. H.do......................... dû ............. Hamilton .............. 30

olden, James............................. do ... ..... Whitby .......... ,..... 4
H ollands, F............... ................ do ............. M itchell............... 15
Holman, John............................. Farmer..... ........ Holmesville ............ 3
Holmes, Samuel J........................ . eceased............... Clinton ................ 4
Holmes, Jessie ....................... ipinster................ Woodstock ....... ..... 4
Homes, James.... ................... îentleman ... . do ............. 4
Holtby Wm. ......................... do ............. Whitby ................ 20
Hood, Jno. D ................. Merchant .............. Woodstock ............. 30
Horne. Mrs. Ann G ............. Deceased.........,... Stratford ............. 30
Horne, Alex........................ Farmer......... ... East Zorra............. 4
Hornibrook, Thos.................... Merchant ............. Toronto ................ 20
Roskin, JohnR..........ê.................... Barrister ............... do .............

62
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Hossie, John ........................ Gentleman..........
Hovey, James ....................... Farmer............
Howden, Richard .......................... do
Howell, Isaac L......................Gentleman..........
Hubertus. W. L.....................Merchant...........
Humble, Mrs. Helen...................................
Hunt,'Robt., jun.....................Farmer............
Hunter, Robt...... ...................... do
Hutchinson, W m........................... do
Hutton, J. P........................Gentleman..........
Hyde, J...........................Physician...........
Idler, Ernest........................Gentleman.......
Impett, Richard............ ............... do
Im rie, Thomas............................. do
Inglis, Rev. W.......................Clergyman.........
Ingram, Absolom.....................Gentleman..........
Innes, John S.............................. do
Inwood, Joshua C.......................... do
Irving, Thos. T............................ do
Irwin, Jared...........,................ do
Irwin, James ........ ..................
Jackson, Wm. ................... do
Jacobs, Louisa M . ........... Spinster............
James, Geo........................ .. Gentleman.........
Jarvis, Salter M ................... ...... do
Jarvis, Mrs. Caroline.......................1arriedwoman.
Jenkins, Wm ..... ...... ........... Gentleman..........
Jewett, Jas.........................Postmaster..........
Johns, Joseph.......................Farmer...........
Johnson, John............................. do
Johnston, Elizabeth M .......... Spinster............
Johnston, W. L......................Farmer............
Johnston, Jas. H .......................... do
Johnston, Nathaniel...................Gentleman..........
Johnston, John ...................... Farmer............
Johnstone, Jas. K........ ........... Gentleman..........
Joues, Thos. J.............................
Joues, Mrs. S.......... ................... Married wonan.
Jones, Robert.......................Gentleman..........
Jones, John................................ do
Jones, W. J..................... ....... do
Joues, C. and J. O, Howard.................
Jones, E. C.. ............ Barrister...........
Joues, Clarkson.........do...............
Jones, Rev. Wm................... ....... Clergyman..........
Jones, Mrs. M............................Married woman.
Joues, Jonas-ap ...................... Gentleman........
Jones, Ed. C. in Trust...................... do
Jones, Edwin...........................
Joes, W. J. M. in Trust,................. do
Joues, Mrs. Helen................
Jones, rev. . L .............
Jordan and Benard. ....... ...............
Joseph, J. H.......................Gentleman.........
Joseph, Frank J.......................... do
Joyce, James, jun.......................... do
Joyce, Mr.m8. F...........................Married WOMa.
Kastner, John ....................... Gentleman..........
Ray, Robert...........................do
Remahie, Wm. ....................... Deoeased...........
Keele, W. 0 ............................... Barrister..........

exd 1 Wm....G.......................Gentleman.........

Fa m r ... ... ..

A.187

It~
-~ o

Residence.

Stratford...........
Cartwright .........
Raglan ....... .........
St, George..............
Toronto ................
A yr ....................
Kippen ................
Mount Albert..........
Cheltenham ............
Brampton ..............
Stratford.,.............
Montreal...........
Woodstock ..........
Montreal...............
Toronto ................
Ashburnham ..... ,.....
Guelph.................
Clinton .................
Stratford ........... ..
Newmarket ............
Montreal...............
Little Britain.........
Clarke ............. ...
Hanilton .............
Toronto ... ............

do ................
Clinton.................
Borelia .................
Stratford ...............
Falkland ...............
Springville ........... .

do .............
Croton.................
Seaforth................
Pefferlaw...............
St. Andrew's, P.Q......
St. Catharines..........

do ..........
Mitchell. ........
Balsam.................
Bowmanville...........
Toronto...............

do ................
do ............ ...
do ........... ....
do ................
do ................
do ................

Quebec.................
Montreal ...............

do ...............

ontreal...............
do .......

Toronto ....... .....
Greensville ............

do .............
Selringville ..... .......
Stratford...............
Paris...................
Toronto ...............
Warkworth.............
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Kennedy, Angus..........................-Cordwainer............. Galt ....... ........... 3
Kent, Henry................ ........... Banker.. .............. Hamilton .............. 75
K er, Adam ................................ M iller.................. Galt .................. 60
Kerr, Geo ................................. Gentleman ............. 'Shatham, N. B......... 60
Kerr, Geo .. .............................. do . ............ Perth .................. 10
Kerr, Jno, and Wm. Hamilton, jun., in Trust ........................ Toronto ................ 12
Kertland, E. H., Secretary................. Gentleman ............. do . ............. 350
Kertland, E. H ............................ do ............. do ................ .50
Keterso, Joseph....... .,............. ... do ............. Mitchell................ 30

Kidd, TNos........................... . . Merchant ... .......... Seaforth... ............ 20
Kidd, Joseph ............. ... ........... do .............. do ........ ...... 60
Kilpatrick, Peter... .................... Gentleman ............ Perth .................. 2
King, Robert .............................. Deceased............... Woodbridge ............ 60
King, Bros ................. , . .......... Tanners......... Whitby ................ 78
King, Thos. D............................ Farmer ............. Cooksville.............. 8
King, Chas. sen............................ Deceased............... Brampton.............. 50
Kingsmill M and A. J. Cattanach, Trustees ....................... Toronto ................ 200
Kinnear, John ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fariner................. Cavan............... .. . 6
Kirkwood, Mrs. L. M..................... Widow .............. . Toronto ................ 21
Knapp, F. A........... .................. Clerk .................. do ........ ...... 6
Knapp, L'Amie .......................... Spinster.. ........... do 6
Kneitt, Joseph......... ................. Gentleman .... ..... Stratford......... 15
Knox, David..........................do.............. Hamilton ............ 15
Knox, Alex............................... do ............. Foie .... 11
Laferty, James............................. do ............. Perth ................... 2
Lafricain, Geol..... .................. Manufacturer . ........ 1 Montreal.............. 30
Laidlaw, Dougas.................... Merchant ........... Toronto................ 20
Laidlaw, James........................... Farmer .............. Clinton ,,.............. 1
Lafleur, J. B. ........................ Gentleman .. .......... Montreal............... 50
Laing, Murdoch... ........................ do ........ do ........ ...... 62
Landon, W. H........................... do ............. Princeton .............. 9
Langlois, C. B..................... ....... Advocate...,........... Quebec................. 32
Langmaid, Joseph, jun..................... Farmer ................ Taunton........... .... 10
Laplante, N. T.... ........................ do ............. Peterboro'.............. 7
Lapp, Philip ........................ Gentleman ............ Ashworth .............. 15
Lapum, J. do ............ Centreville ... .......... 4
Lark, Mary A... ........................ . ..... .............. Kingston............... 3
Larkin, Patrick............... Gentleman ............. St. Catharines.......... 10
Taalett, Elizabeth D ...... .... ........................ Montreal............... 2
Lavell, Rev. Chas.......................... Clergyman ... ,......... Stratford............... 12
Lawder, John M,........................ County Judge .......... Niagara ................ 12
Lawson, Thomas......................... .Cordwainer..... ....... Stratford ........ ...... 10
Laycock, George . ........................ Farmer ................ Clinton................. 12
Leach, Hugh, in trust ...... ............... Banker................ Toronto ............ ... 300
Leak, John ....... .............. .... ............ East Oxford .......... . 5
Leflar, Mrs. E. A.dow ............... Brampton .............. 40
Lee, S. S., and A. Cameron............... Trstees.............. .Toronto ................ 25
Leith, Alex .............................. Barrister............... do ................. 168
Leslie, George ....................... Gentleman ............. Glenwilliam.............. 10
Leys, Mrs. Helen E., in trust . ........ ....................... Toronto ................ 1
Lillie, John ............................... Gentleman ............. Wallaceburg ........... 12
Lillie, John................................do...... do ............ 3
Lindsay Helena ........................... . .......... W.... ....... Woodstock ............. 44
Little, e ........... .................. Gentlemn .............. Glenmorris ............. 24
Little, M ary A........................ ......... ................. W oodstock ............. 8
Lockhart, James........................... Merchant .............. Clarke .... , .... .. 7
Lockhart, James ....................... . Gentleman ............. Woodstock 3
Lockwood, J. J...... ...................... do ............. Newburgh.............. 2
Logan, Elizabeth........................... Spinster ................ Millbank ................. 3
Logie, Rev. John ......................... Clergyman ........... Rogerville .............. 13
Londaborough, Robert...................... Farmer .. .rh... ......... 9
Lough, Mrs. F .A...................... Married woman .. J 1inton ................. 42

M&
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Lough, M...... .......... Baker.............Clinton8
Lowery. Mrs. M.............. ..... ifillbrook..........
Lundy, Mr. Margaret ........... .Peterboro'..............261

Lutz, M. C..................... Iron Founder.........Gat............... 15
Lyman Henry............ . ..... .Postmaster..........Scotland............
Labadelle, Denis J................ Gentleman...........Montreal...............
Madill, John .................. Farier............. udlay..................o
Macnider, James.....................Merchant...........Quebec............. 8
Macrae, Mn. G.......................Married womn. Hamilton .............. 21
Macrae, J. ., ad V. St. G. Macra.. ...Trustees................ Mentreal .............. 110
Magrath, Charles .......................... Barristerboro............Toronto.. ......... 2
Mahon Thomar ..................... Gentleman...........St. Catharines ............ 6
Mair, ameso...........................sdo ............. Altona ................ 4
Major, Willia..........................do ............. Whitevale............. 15
Manning, Alexander...................Contractr ... ......... Toronto. ....... 150
March, David........................Pntmaster .......... Port Granby 10
Marett, Frederick ................. M ee man ....... Halto ........ ..... 12
Martin, Richard, jun .......... ......... Tdo............. Haeilton ............... 12
Martin, Jonathan .......................... do .............. Beachville ...... ........ 15
Mason, J. Herbert ....................... Sec. & Treas. Bdg. Society Toronto..... ........... 6
Matheson, Donald......................... Gentleman............. Ebro' ............... .. 15
Mathews, Joh ......................... do ............. St. Catharines............. 4
May, George.......................... do ............ Ottawa ................ 5
Mead, Josep i.... ....................... Merchant ............. Toronto ............... 18
Medcalf, Fdc..H ...................... Iron Founder ........... Tdo ................ 20
Meighen, A rd, j.......................do ............ Perth... 20
Meike, J. eh.......................... GentlemanvMorrisburg............. 35
Menet, Fred. J ....................... Clerk . .. ociety.Toronto................ 5
Merrick BrDons . ......................... Merchant ............. do ................ 10
Metcafe, James ................... Gentleman . ... ............... 4157
M etcalfe, Joh ........................... do M yrtle ................. 4
Metherell, Sauel ........ ........... Farmer .............. Little Britain .......... 1
MeaL, H...................... .... Gentleman........... Seaforth ................ 2e
Mie, James ................. .. . Merchant ............. Toronto................ 472
Mechie, Mrs. C........................ .. ar ed woman . .... Hamilton.............. 3
Middleton, Charles G................... F er ............. Clinto ................ 1
Middleto on........................ do dû ............... 4
Milburn, Thos. W........... .......... Gentean .......... Peterboro' ............... 30
Millar, M nille ............................ Marchant ............. Toronto................ 4
Miller, Thoae........................... Gentleman ........... Stratford............... à
Milliganu Mr Margaret .............. .. Married woman ........ Clarket................. 30
Milie, James, sen..................... Qntlean ............. St. Catharines... .... 15
Mile ThoMs, Truste..................... do ....... ..... HaitoC ............ . .
Milen,CEbenezer ....... ...... o.. m ............. orto ............. 12
Miward, Eliza ................ ..... Spister ............ Oskvlle ................ 10
Milbhl, Davi.......................F aG ern..tm ........... Hibbert ............... 3
Mitchell, Ani ............................ M.rchant.... ......... Perth ................. 23
Mitchll, John.. ..................... (rentian........... Hamilton ............... 5
Mitchll, John. .................. ... doe . .......... Manchester............. 12
Mistche, James en..................... Famer............. Eglington ............. 15
Mill, Jas . ............... ..... Clark .do ............ W k ........... ,. 20
Moat, obert ......................... Broker . ............. MontrHlp.............. 573
Mofatt, Gezg, in trust................ Gentleman. ............ kdo................ 0
Moffatt, George, do................... do . do................ 14
Moffatt, George, do.... ................ do ............. do.................
Moitt, George, do ......... ..... deaildo .............. 1a
Moggridge, John....................do............. Prince Albert............. 2
Maiso, John............................ Banker .............. ,Montreal ............... 257
Monkhouse, Joeph .................. Gentleman .......... Altona .............. 20
Moee, G . ........... do. ............ o . 4

McKatt,~ Gere o . ........ do .......... do ........

Montet, Andrew ............. ..... 30
Montreal City and District Savings Bank .. ........................ Montrea......20

13-9 6.5
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Moore, George ............................. Farmer Galt ................... 20
Moore, H. H................ ............. Gentleman ........... Dundas ................ 100
Moorehouse Henry........................ do ............. Perth .................. 15
Morgan, JoLn ............................. Farmer ..... ... ...... Hibbert ................ 15
Morn, James................. ............ Manufacturer .......... Leslie......... ...... 30
Morison, John............................ Gentleman. .. . ...... Woodville........ . .. j 6
Morley, Henry ........................... Farmer ............... Holmesville ........... 30
Morrison, John ............................ Gentleman ............. Montreal ............. . . 45
Morrison, Peter.......................... Farmer.............. Rodgerville............. 1
Morrison, David.......................... Gentleman ........... Montreal ............. 127
Morrow, R. A. ........................... do ............. Peterboro'.......... ... 30
Morton, Robert... ...................... do...... Brantfod .............. 4
M orton, Alex............................. de ............. Ayr...... ............. 6
M owat, W in. ...... ...... ............ .... do ............. Stratford ............... 75
Mudie, Wm. .......... .... ..... . do.............. Portsmouth ...... ..... 2
Mulholland, John.... ............. Farmer............... Cobourg ................ 16
Mulholland, James....................... Deceased ..... ......... do ................ 10
Mulholland, Robert ...................... Gentleman ..... .... do ................ 34
Mulholland, Thomas ...................... Farmer ............. Yorkville............... 3
Mullen, J. and E. & Co............ .... Merchants ............. Montreal ...... ....... 10
Mulvey, John .. ..................... ... ierchant .............. Toronto ................ 235
Munro, James....................... .. Gentleman ............ Thorold ................ 30
M unro, Timothy........................... de ............. Epsom ..... r........... 7
Munro, R. T. and R........................ Barristers .............. Toronto ................ il
Murphy, Rev. James ...................... Clergyman ............. Carronbrook..... ...... 15
Murphy, Josiah........,................... Gentleman ............. Mitchell ............... 8
Murray, C. R., in trust ................... Banker ................ Hamilton ..... ........ 575
Mutton, S. S.............................. Merchant .............. Toronto ......
McAllister, Archd. ........................ Farmer ................ |Duntroon ......... 25
McAllister, Charles ....................... do ................. Duart... .......... 3
McAllister, Archd. ....................... do ................ Clinton................. 3
McBain, Rev. J. A. F. .................... Clergyman ............ .Drummondville......... 7
McBean, John............................. Gentleman ............. Toronto .... .......... 30
McCallum, R. C .......... ................. do ............. Campbell's Cross ....... 75
McCallum, Wm. ......................... Farmer ................ Sandhill................ 6
McCallum, L ............................. Gentleman ............. Stromness .............. 40
McCarthy, D. and J ... ,................... Merchants ............. Montreal............... 20
McCaughey, S. G. ......................... Barrister ............... Seaforth................ 6
McCaul, Mrs. E. A. ....... ..... .... Married woman ........ Toronto ................ 25
McCowan, John.......................... Farmer ............... .Brucefield...............6
MeCraken, Thomas, ln trust ............... Banker ...... .......... Toronto ................ 206
McCraken, Thos...... ................ Banker ................. do ................ 9
McCraken, John........................... Gentleman ........ .... Hamilton .............. 4
McCulloch, Peter .......................... do ............. Toronp ................ 31
McCulloch, F........ ,............... Banker................. Montreal ............... 662
McDonald, Hon. D......................... Gentleman ............. Toronto ................ 159
McDonald, Jno........ ................... Barrister ............... do ................ 144
McDonald, IsabeIla ...................... Spinster ................ do ................ 49
McDonald, Robert ......... ............... Farmer................ Est Zorra ............. 20
MeDonald, John.................... ....... Sheriff ................. Goderich ............... 10
McDonald, Jno. Jas.. ..................... Gentleman ............. Bic, P. Q............... 100
McDonald, Wm............................ do ............. Montreal ............... 100
McDonell, Wm...,......................... do . ............. Walaceburgh........... 3
McDonell, J.............................. do ............. do ........... 3
McDonell, W. J., in trust ...... ........ Manager, Savings Bank. Toronto ... ............ 16
McDougall, Jno.............. ............ IMiller................. IBowmanville .......... - 90
McDougil, oual ............... .... Gentleman ........... Stratford............... 2
McDougall, Francis...................... do ............. Ottawa ... ............. 20
McDougall & Broomfield.................... Merchants.............. Galt.................... 10
McDougall, Alan......................... Civil Engineer.. ...... Toronto ................ 108
McDougall Bros . ....................... ... MontrB e .............. 13Mcoual & Davidson. d d 88Mc.ougall,&Ddo>............ ...... do d..................

66
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MeDougall, Jno. .......................... Gentleman ............. Montreal ............... 150
McEwan, Duncan ................ ........ Farmer...... ... .... Rodgerville............. 5
McEwen, John .................. do ................. Clinton................. 9
McEwen, W m ............................. Gentleman ............. Stratford....... ....... 30
McFarland, Jas ..................... Farmer................ do ............... 9
McFarlane, Peter... ................... do ........ Shakespeare ........... 4
McGarva. John ...................... Gentleman ............. Clinton................. 4
McGee, Jas.. in trust..................... do....... .. . oroto ............... 600
M cGee, Jas............................................ do ....... ........ 279
McGee, David. ............................ Merchant ........... do ................ 9
McGili, Geo. .......... ..... ............ Gentleman ........... owmanville............ 15
McGinnis, Mrs. S. C....................................... St. Jkn's, P. Q........ 23
McGiverin, Wn. ........ ................ Merchant ........... 'Hanilton.............. 115
McGreevv, Hon. Thos................. entleman........ QUebec ................. 115
McGregor, Duncan......... ........ l'art............ FCaeton............... .2
McGuin, Anthony.......................... Gentleman .......... Colhinsbay.............. 30
McHardy, Mrs. P .................... 'Widow............. iGoderich............... 20
Mcllardy, Chas. .......................... Gentleman ............. do. ............... 24
McIntyre, John ....................... do............. Woosto.............. 15
Mclntyre, Mrs. Jane ...................... Widow.............Caahmere............... 10
McKay, John................ ...... Express Agent........Woodstock............ 106
McKay, John....... ...................... Gentleman ........... Beaveiton.............. 12
McKay, Joseph ............... do ............. Montreal...............50
McKay, Join. ........................ Farmer.............Brr.................
McKay, Mrs. Margaret ................................... Embro'................. 10
McKay, Donald.......................... Fariner.............Brucefield.............. 2
McKay, Donald.....................Merchant............ Toronto............... 165
McKay, Jno. M......................... do .............. do................ 30
McKenzie, D. A.....................Farmer............. Teeswater............. 1
McKenzie, Duncan..................... do................. do ............... 1
MeKenzie, Mrs. Elizabeth.................................Woodstock........ ..... 75
McKenzie, Mrs. Rachael ................... Widow.............Bowmanville........... 6
McKenzie, J. S......................G'entleman........... Montreal............... 47
McKenzie, J. & C .......................... Merchant............Sarnia.................300
MKezi. W...........................Gent an...........Montreal ................ 15
McKough, J. & W....................Mrchant.............Chatha ............... 15
McKerra, Peter E. . ........ .Gentlman.............do ................ 4
Meean, Wm. ........................ Merchant.............orontov............... 20
McLean, James......................Farner ............. Hampton .............. 2
MeLean, James, ... H....................... do...............Kippen............. 17
MLean, James......................Gentleman.......... Chatham............... 20
McLellan, Sai......l..................do...... do.....lBowmanville......... 15
MeLennan, Rev. K........................Clergyman..Peterboro' ............ 3
MeLennan, D. J.......................:..Merchant.... .Port Hope .............. 6
M eod, Geo..........................Gentleman........... ortaouth ............ 20
MLeod, W. C........................... o.........I....Woodstock ............. 85
MLeod, Grace A....................Spinster............ do ............ 10
MeMillan, John ...... ... Gentleman ...... .... 10amptead..............3
MeMillan Peter.e.........adov............Stratford ............. 2
McMillan Rev. John..................Clergyman...........Mount Forest........... 5.02
MMurrich, Hon. John................Gentleman...........Toronto ................ 100
MeNabb John..........................do ............ Shakespeare ............ 2
MNee........... ......... Merchant ............ irton ............. 67
McPhersoýn, Jas., Truste* ................. TDeceased .................... .. 4
MPherson, Wi ..................... Farer...............Claremont ............. 30
MPhrson, D). I ...................... do................Embro'. .............. 3
Me Pheroond A.............. do............1....do................. 3
MePhen, M............ ........... Gentleman..........Kincardine ............ 15
MePhern, Harriet........................................ Woodstock .............. 20
McQueen, Wm.......................Farmer............. Clinton................. 1
McQueen, John....................... de ........ ,.......Brucefld...............2
McRae, J ..ame........................................Fort Coiborne.......... 2
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M , Jno. ................ ........................
MCSh e,J . jun ........................ a ea e
MeTavish, Alex.............. ............
MeTavish, Donald ....................... do Stratford.......2
McTavish, Peter................ do do.................. 6
MeVicar, Geo................. . do. ........... Paris................... 2
McWilliam, Rev. Wm.................Clergyman...........Bomanton..............5
McWhirter Jas, & ..o............. .... Merchants...Woodstock..............15
McWood, *m. ............................... Montreal............... 12
Neelands, John ............................... Londeshoro'............
Neilson, Cornelius.................... Decead....... Perth................... 24
Nelson, H. A........................Merchant............Montreal............... 150
Nichl. Thos.. ............ ........ Farmer.............North Pdmsley........... 4
Nichol, Thos....................... Physician............Montreai................ 60
Nisbett Wm........................'Gentleman...........Lynden............... 30
Noble, m.........................de............. Whitby.............. 8
Nott, Robt..........................Farmer............. Clinton..... .......... 2
Nunn, John........................... d................Stigo.................... 8
Nash, F., in trust .. ................... Banker.............Montreal...............100
O'Connor. Rev. J. L. .................. Cergyman...........Ottawa................. 15

vy, Wm.....................Banker.............Peterboro'.............. 75
ara, R& H................. .. Merhauts...........Bowmanville............ 6

O'Hara, Robt.... ...................... Merchant. ......... do 9
O'Hara, Heny ......................... do..................d 7
Oliver, Geo.............. ........ Drover.............. Ga................... 10
Oliver, W. H........................Gentleman.......... do................... 30
01way, Mrs. Elizabeth ................. Widow.............W.odsto.k ..... 20
O'Neil, J. & R....... ................ Merchants...........Port Hope.............. 10
Orkney, Jas. T.......................Gentleman...........Quebec................. 105
Orkney, W. G................. . .. do.............Montreal............... 13
Ormiston, Rev. Wm...................... ...Cie New York . 150
Ormiston, David ........................... Teier 20
Ormond, J. R.......................Gentleman...........Peterboro'.............. 25
Osborne, Win.......................Merohant...........'Gaît...................105
Osborne, Wm., trustee . ................ do..............d.............. 36
Oxnard, Geo. A...............Station Master..... Guelph................. 28
Pardo, Thos. ................. ... Gentleman........... Buckhoru.............30
Parker, Thos.......... ............. ,.Meant............W*odutock.......... 30
Parker, Htnry......................Gentleman.............do 5
Pso W .......... e........... nedoa............. do
Parsons, SarahB E...................."pins .............. Goderich...............10
Pascoe, Geo.................... Gentea n ............ oodstock.......... 7
Paterson. James.......................arriter ....... . Toronto 2
P. son, Peter.......................Merchant. ........ .
P rson Wm. & Co......................Broker .. do .
Patterson, Walter.....................Getleman ........... o
Pattes, B.%.................... ...... Physician............Bowanville...........125

atterson, Wm ....................... ... iGentleman ......... Wallaceburgh.......... 15
Putterso4 Robt ................. . ..... a dor.............Peerboro'.............. 5
Parton, Oharl..........................f Merchant ..... ....... Brooklin............... 18
payae, Jme .. ..................... Farmer.............. Rockford, I..............60

iAccountant .......... Peterboro.............. 21
... Gentleman ...... ..... 50

p2n',~d ..... ot ...... .....

Pddi, _DamidF....................... arme.............Stratford............... 2

do . ...o ..... . . . .

erjoseph ..............*............ an do.............Woodtock..............5
Pe H., in Trust ........... ......... Broker .............. Toronto................249

mberton, Edward H................ Gentleman...........Quebec................. 12
Pper James A ................. M........edor .............. Woodtock..............10

, ii ; ......................... do ............. Rochester............... 90
perry Jý .D.............................do. ............ Whitby 4
P.tttYj aW ........................... F er........... ....

Mechnts.. .... ....... ..

~'etty,.orqe.........,.. Te er............... U:::.:::
Getemn.... ...
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Philip, Joseph A ...... .................... Gentleman ............. Cobourg ......... .. 9
Philip , T B Farmer................. Woodhill .......... .... 40
Philips, T. G........ .................... Physician...,.... ...... do .............. 20
Philips, Lucy M..... ........ ........ Spinster................ Clinton................. 2
Pickard, James........................ .... Farmer.......... ... Exeter ................. 2
Pillar, Wm.........,...................... Gentleman ............. Kingston....... ......... 30
Pipe, John................................. do ........... . Bowmanville ........... 30
Planke, J. P .......... ............... .... Fariner................. Uxbridge............... 12
Plewes, Simon................... .......... Gentleman ............. Georgetown ............ 15
Pollock. John........................ ..... do ............. Drumbo ................ 6
Poitras, Rosine ............................ Spinster.....'........ .. Montreal ...... ........ 26
Porter, John 8......................... Merchant ........ ...... Seaforth................ 9
Potts, Joseph...... ....................... Gentleman ....... ..... Grafton............ .... 10
Powers, Felix.................. ........... 'Fariner............. .Port Hope.............. 21
Preston, S. S. ............................. Deceased ............... Louisville.......... .... 20
Priestman, John........................... Gentleman ........... Toronto........ ........ 87
Prior, Èlizabeth............................ ........................ Little Britain........... 1
Proctor, John..........,.......... ........ Gentleman ............. Hamilton............... 130
Proctor, George R .......................... do ............. Beaverton........ ...... 15
Proctor, George ......... ................. do. ..... ....... do ..... ........ 150
Proctor, John A.......................... . do ........ ...... dO .............. 30
Proudfoot, Mrs. Caroline................... Widow................. Toronto............ .... 18
Proudfoot, Wm............................ Gentleman ..... ....... Hamilton... ...... .... 75
Pulham, H. M. P.... ..................... Spinster.............. England................ 15
Purkiss, I. D., in Trust ................ Mangr'. Dom'. Telegraph Toronto......... ....... 42
Purkiss, I. D.... ................... ...... do do ............ .... 6
Purkiss, Mrs. E., Trusteo ... .............. Widow................. Brockville.............. 45
Pye, Thomas .............................. Deceascd........ . .... Cobourg ......... . .... 8
Pyke, Wm...... ..... ................... Gentleman....... ...... St. Mary's.............. il
Pyper, Mary ................... ........ Spinster ......... ...... Toronto.......... ...... 10
Pyper, George A., in Trust. .......... . Merchant .. .......... Oakwood............... 105
Quirk, M ichael.............. .............. Fariner................. Downie............ .... 2
Racey, R. M............................... Merchant ............ Clinton................. 4
Racey, James B........................................ do ................. 20
Rae, Jackson.......................Banker..............Montreal .......... .... 50
Ramage, W. W....... .............. ..... Gentleman ...... Kingston ............... 3
Ramsden, John...................... ...... do ............. H oit ................... 15
Rance, Mrs. Mary......................... Widow ...... Clinten................. 2
Raymond. Albertine L......... ..... .... .............. St Hyacinthe.... ...... 60
Redford, James Gentleman............ Stratford......... ..... 61
Reed, Mrs. Jane, Executrix................. Widow................ Toronto.......... ....... 47
Reed, M rs. Jane ..... .... .............. do ................. do ........... .... 5
Reikie, Rev. T. M........................ IClergyman ........... Bowmanville ...... 7
Reesor, Hon. D......................... Manufacturer........... Markham........ ...... 20
Reesor, John............................... do ........ 80
Reid, Wm....... ................. Gentleman ............. Montreal ............ 15
Reid, Wm............................. ... Fariner.................|Clarke ................. 3
Reid, John........ ........................ Gentleman .......... Peterboro'.............. 10
Rteid, John .............. .................. Fariner.............. Varna.................. 2
Reid, Robert...... .................... do ................. do .................. 3
Reid, James ............................... Gentleman ............. Hamilton............... 18
Remmer John............................ Fariner............... Pickering............... 3
Remon, E P...... ....................... Gentleman ............. Ottawa............. 6
Rteynolds, Gwine .......... ....... ........ Fariner................. Reach.................. 20
Richardson, Joseph......................... do ................. Downie .......... ...... 20
Richardson, Joshua..... .................. Gentleman ...... ...... Whitby ................ 30
Richardson, James......................... Butcher.... ........... Toronto........... .... 20
Ritchie, John............ ................. Brassfounder ........... do ............ .... 28
Rilchie, D. H .............................. Gentleman .......... Bayfield............ 45
Ritchie, James........................... do ............. Beaverton.. ..... 2
Robertshaw, John.......................... do ..... W....,. Woodstock ............. 14
uobedaan, John.,...... .... ,......,.. Farmer.................Brampton.......... ...

A. 1872
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Robertson, Mrs. Margaret.............. Widow................ Cobourg ............
Robertson, James, sen. ................ Decea'ed.............. Port Hope ... ....
Robertson, James, jun................. ....'ne ............. do
Robertson, John ..................... 'Gentleman ............. Lavant.................
Robertson, Donald ........................ Contractor.............. Queenston .............
Robertson, Charles. in Trust............. Gentleman ............. Toronto......... ......
Robinson, James....................... .do ............. Markham .... .........
Robinson, Mrs. E..................... ................... Peterboro'..............
Robinson, Charles.......................... Gentleman ........... Beaverton........ ......
Robinson, John G..........................do ... do .............
Robinson ad Howell ...................... Manufacturers ......... Galt ...................
Robitaille, L. A............................ Gentleman .......... Quebec.................
Robson, George............... .. ......... do ............. Whitby ..............
Robson, R. and J..... .................... Builders................. Galt . .... ..........
Robson, John J....... .............. IGentleman ............. Newcastle ..............
Rodgers, John ........................ ............. Peterboro'..............
Rogers, Robert Z., and J. Charles Rogers.... Executors .............. Grafton.......... ......
Rose, W . N ............ ................... Gentleman ............ Newcastle........ ......
Rose, George M......................... Publisher ............. Toronto............. 
]Ross, Donald ................ .............. Farmer ................. Clinton.................j
Ross, W in................................. Gentleman ............. Hamilton .......... ....
Ross, J. M ...... .......................... do ............. W oodstock......... .... I
Ross John............ .............. Toll-gate Keeper ....... Galt.... ............... I
Ross, Mrs. S. A............................ Married Woman........ Toronto..........
Ross, Thomas.............. ............. Gentleman ............. Ottawa...............I
Rouse, Benage...... ...................... do ............. W hitby .............
Rowe, Robert... ........................ do ........... . Peterboro'..............I
Russell, W m ............................... Brewer................. Drummondville .... ....
Rutledge, A.......................... ..... Gentleman ............. Bayfield..........
Lutledge, James.......................... do ............. Bowmanville ........
Ryan, Wm.............. .................. do ............ Perth ..............
Ryan, Hugh, in Trust ...................... do. ............. do. ..............
Sache, W m ................................ Banker ............ .... M ontreal...............
Saunders, B......................... ...... M erchant............... Toronto ............ ...
Saunders, H. and A........................ Merchants.............. Montreal.......... .... i
Sawtell, A., in Trust ....................... ,Gentleman do ......... .....
Scholfield, A. K........................... do .... Fonthill.... ............
Scott, Sarah A............................. Spinster............. Perth..............
Scott, Charles J........ ....... ...... ..... Gentleman........... Montreal........... ...
Scott and Cowan.......................... Merchants.............. Princeton....... . ....
Scott, Mrs. Elizabeth ... ........... . ..... Montreal...........
Scott, Emily........................Spinster...............do
Scott, James, .in Trust ................. Merchant...........'Toronto............
Scott, James...........................do.................do
Sriger, James K.............. ......... do....... ............
Senior, Richard .. .................... Gentleman........... yr...............
Seymour W. and Co.............. :..... Merchants...........Gedencli...........
Sexton, W. S ... ............... . Gentleman...........Port Ferry...........
Shanly, Frank ...... ................ Contractor........... Toronto............
Shannon, Mirs. E............... ........................ Montroal...........
Sharman, Joseph.....................Gentleman...........Stratford...........
Sharinan, John ......................... do................
Sharpe. Wm. ........................ do..............Sircoe.............
Sharpley, Mrs ................. ....................... Montreal...........
Shaver. James ....................... Gentleman. . .. Lynden.............
Shaw, ltobert........................Farier.............Cartwright..........i
Shaw, Samuel J.......................Merchant...........Quebec,............
Shearson, W. A.........................do. ......... Gait..............
Shepherd, Peter......................Farner.............Bowmanville.........
Shepherd, Mr. Mary .................. Widow ............. Woodatock..........
Sheppard, irs. E. P .................. Married Woman . Godericli...........
Shatun, John.C ..... .................. FaSiner ............. North Douro .....

70

34
20
10
18
20

287
5

10
5

60
15
6
2

125
88
15
4

30
3
4
7
4

38
50
3

16
20
30
28
2

135
40

150
100
40
7
7
5

15
4
1

100
112

35
20
90
30
20

150
10
10
6
3
2

20
75
30
10
5

25
30
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Royal Caradian Bank.-Continued.

(Banque Royale Canadienne.-Suite.)

NAM ]àS.
N -MSAddition. Residence. , .

(Noms.)

Sherrod, John ....................... Farmer............. Eut Oxford.............10
Shillington, Henry ..... ,........do.....Perth.................. 12
Shillington. Mrs. C.............Married Woman. . do................... 12
Shipley, William ..................... F er ............. Clinton................10
Shipley John ........ ...... do................do ............. 10
Short, ,Iohn.... .................. ..... o...............Embro'................ 5
Simmers, J. A ........................ Seedni............Toronto................ 45
Simpson W. M. and A. R. Boswell, Trustees.....................do. ................ 15
Simpson, Isaac....................... Gentleman...........Kingston............... 3
Sincennes, Damase ..... ......... .......... ............. Montreal................ 10
Sinclair James .....Sinar Jamels...........Gentleman ............ Stratford................ 4
Slater, William Fari ............. Clinton................ 2
Sloan, Samuel . ..... ........ Gentleman ........... Goderich............ 5
Sly, Robert...... ..... ............ Farer.............Clinton............ . 1
Smart, John.. .......... ........... Banker.............Montreal........
Smilie, W. C.......................Gentleman.............do 50
Smillie, Benjamin....................Farmer .......... Kippen............. 6
Smillie, Margaret ...................... Spister...............do............... 4
Smith, A. M................. Merchant............Toronto................150
Smith, Mrs. M. A. ................... Married woran.........do................. 75
Smith, L. W.......................Barrister..............do..................39
Smith, L. W., Trustee ................... do. .............. do..................10

do do .................... do. .............. do..................28
do do .................... do. .............. do...... .......... 75
do do ..................... do .............. do.............. 4
do do........ ............. do .............. do. ................ 16

Smith, r M. E......................... Married woman ......... do................. 45
Smith, L. W. and Wm. Àrthurs, Trustecs ... a.....................do ................. 85
Smith, Charles F ..................... Gentleman...........Quebec................150
Smith, Mrs. E. F........................Widow ............. Montreal............... 66
Smith, David........................Gentleman ........... Brampton..............10
Smith, Edward....G...................... e doe ..m..........Kindton Mill...........4
Smith, Patrick ...... G.................... dom..a..........Kingston...............5
Smith,P.,Trustee.F..................... o.................do................. 1
Smith, Hiram ............................ do ............ lanford...............22
Smiith Obadiah T......................... do ............. do................. 7
Smith: Donald .. B..........................do..............Hamilton............... 30
Smith, Andrew...........................Farer...etm .......... Campbell's Cross.........21
Smith, Donald ... F........................do...............Brucefield.............. 1
Smith, Wm ...... >.........................Gentleman...........St. Catharines 6
Smith, Elizabeth.........................Spinster.t............ Ayr..................10
Smith, Win......... . .......... Gentleman .......... . oodstock............o
Smith, Joeeph ............................ Carpenter ........... Toronto................ 18

Snell ~ ~ ~~ d ...................... ....

Snll, Johnil........................Farer..............Edmonton.............. 26
Gentleman ........... Newmarket............. 35

Sovereign, L. A................. ........ do. ............ Paris................... 7
Spaldng, John...........................do..............Perth ................ 4
Spalding, Ellen .............. P...........e....................... do.................. 3

dJames..........................Gentleman............do ......... ....
SPears,........................... Famer................Daviville .............. 12
Speigt, Thoms, n................. Gentleman............Markham ............... 10
Spence, Patrick..........................do.............Perh. .................. 2
Spiers, David..................... »Merchant............Galt........ ........... 30
SPooner, George D....................IDeceasd............Bow nville ............ 16
Spooner, James, in Trust............. Merchant............ Toronto.... ............ 19
Sproule, J ............................ Gentleman ............ Cannington..............8
Stanbridge, Township of.................................IMontreal............... 86
$tanbury, Thomm..................... rmer ............... Clinton ................. 45
Stanton, W. H., Trustee ............... Barrister ..... ........ Toronto................ .35
tarke, G. K............ .......... Gentleman..........Montreal............. 50

Stanes, mnry, in Trust................... rt. Met. Bank . do....... .......... 475
Sta James............................Farer..............Cliton.............. 4

71
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Royal Canadian Bank.-Coutinued.

(Banque Royale Canadienne. -Suite.)

(NoMs.)
Addition.

Stee, Henry .......................... F er .
Step ens, Jonathan .,................. .. O.
Stephenson, James ..... Gentleman ............
Stevenson, James B. and Robert Stewart ...
Stevenson, James ........ . Be.................
Stewart, Duncan......................Farner............
Stewart, Duncan........... ......... .
Stewart, Wm ................
Stewart, Mrs. Louisa ................ Widow.............
Stewart, John, jun ................... Farmer............
Stewart, Peter ......................... do..............
Stewart, James ...................... Gentleman..........
Stewart, A. B .......................... do
Stoney, Thomas.........................do
Strachan, Wm ....................... Merchant...........
Strachan, Mrs M. A....... ........... Xidow.............
Strachan, Martin ...................... Gentleman..........
Strathay, H. G ....................... Breker.............
Strauchon, Mrs. M. R ................. Married woman.
Street, Thomas C............... ...... Gentleman..........
Stuart, Ernest .......................... do
Sutherland, George J.....................do
Sutherland, Mr. Marian ............ ......................
Sykes, Samuel ....................... Manufacturer.......
Symington, James........... ......... Gentlem
Tait, Mrs. Margaret........ ................
Tamblyn, Charles R. and L. A. Gamsby,

executors ............................................
Tate, Wm..........................Farner............
Taylor, Thomas......................Gentleman...........
Taylor, Alexander....................Farmer............
Taylor, Robert ....................... Gentleman..........
Taylor, W. D........................Accountant.........
Taylor, John............. Gentleman......
Tempest, J. W . .............. do
Temple, R. H ................. Broker.............
Templeton, James................. ... Gentleman..........
Templeton. George ......................... do
Tennant Walter.......................... do
Thistle W .. ............... Me ant...........
Thom,Eliza .......... ....................
Thomas, Charles L.. .... .............. Gentle...........
Thoruas, Adeline... ....... ..........................
Thomas, W. H. ....................... Gentlema..........
Thompson, Thos..................... Farner............
Thompson, Richard ............. Merchant...........
Thompson, Jno. J. J.................. Gentleman..........
Thompson, Moses....................Farmer............
Thomson, John....................... Gentleman........
Thomson, John C.......................... do
Thomson, Wm........ ............... Merchant...........
Thorndyke, Edward.......................Farer.............
Thornton, Thos........................ ... do
Thwaites, Richard........................do
Tiffn, Thos.........................Gentleman..........
Timlin, Rer. M .................. .... Clergyman..........
Tobin, Thos ........ ........ Gentleman..........
Todd, Alfred,............... Clerk........
Todd, A. Thornton......................... 1Gentlem . .
Terrance, Henry ........................... do
Totten, Dansiel ............................. d . . . . ..
Townsend, joseph.......................do ..........

Getlma)

Bake...

Residence.

Clinton...... ......
Bowmanville ...........
Toronto ............
Montreal...... .....
Quebec.............
Stratford...........

do . . . . . . . .
Kingston...............
Quebec.................
Stratford...............

do ...............
Hamilton...............
Montreal...........
Stratford ...............
Toronto ...............

do ................
Kingston...............
Montreal .............
Woodstock .............
Niagara Falls...........
Montreal ..............
Auburn ................
East Zorra .............
Newmarket ............
Lachine ................
Bowmanville ..........

Orono .............
Reach ............
Raglan....... ......
Clinton ............
Peterboro'..........
Toronto .... ........
Montreal ...........

do ..............
Toronto ............
Perth ........ .
Montreai..... .....
Paris..............
Ottawa.............
Perth .. ............
Hamilton .... ....
Chip a.... ....

Omemee...... ....
Stratford ............
Chatham...........
Port Granby ........
Cobourg ............
IQuebec....... ......
Toronto............
iCa.van...............
Kirby.............
Clinton -................
Montreal...........
Cobourg ...... .......
Stratford .............
Ottawa .................
Toronto ................
Quebec.............
Paris...................
Chaton..... ........

A. 1872
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Royal Canadian Bank.-Continued.

(Banque Royale Canadienne.-Suite.)

N AM E S.
N Addition. Residence. c.

(NOMS.) , o

Trow, James........................ Gentleman...........Shakespeare.............lm
Trull, W. W...............................30

Tucer J. L................. dTrsee dmn ScioNo ........ IDarlington........... BowmanviUle............. 8
Tucter, J. L...........................i Gentleman ............ Orono................... 3
Tully, Robert ....................... do. ............ Peterbor..............1l
Tunney, James ....................... Deceased............Clinton.................10
Turnbull, Mrs. Elizabeth..............Married womân.......Quebec................185
Turner. John ........................ Gentleman...........Varna.................. 1
Turner, Mrs. R. A .................... Married woman.......Bowmaaville............15
Van Nostrand, John ....... ........... armer.............Aurora................. 15
Vannovous, Mrs. C. K ................ Widow ............. Quebec.................37
Vanstone. Samnuel........ ........... Farner.............Tyrone ......... 120
Vernon, Jane..................Spinster.......... Newîarket..............9
Vernon, Amny.................. do do 9
Vernon, Celetia............ .......... ... do f.
Wade, Herry ....................... Farer.............Port Hope.............. 6
Wadsworth, W. R...................M ie. .r.. Weston.................1
Wadsworth, T. R ..................... d o........do
Wahn, Valen'ine.....................Iron Founder.........Preston................10
Wakefield, T. B......................Farier.............jNewmarket............. 4
Wagner, J. P.......................Builder.............iToronto................2
Walkey, Saurel ....................... Gentleman...........Whitby................1
Wallace, r .......................... Merciant............Mt...................42
Walters, Heii y.........................Gentleman............rumbo................ T
Walton, John ....................... Farner.............Strangford...............15
Ward, Thos......................... . .............. Hampton...............T
Warnock, An am.....................Merchant............ Gat...................30
Warnock, Jas ........................... do...............do....................60
Warner, J. M.......................Gentleman...........Montreal................O
Warwick, Wm ...................... Merchant............Toronto................ 15
Washington, Stephen.................. Farer.............Solina................. 15
Waterman, John..................... do..............South Monaghan 3
Watkins, Ths....................... Gentleman...........Montreal................15
Watt, Alex..................... .... do............... do.................30
Weatherhead, T. C................... do ............. Perth.............. 12
Webb, Elizabeth...... ............. Spinster.............Drummondrile 2
Webber, Robert......................Farner.............IEut Zona.
Weir, Malcom ....................... Gentleman...........Chatham............. 15
Weir, W....... .................... Broker..............Montreal............. 12
Weir, Mn. . S ...................... Married woman........do.................37
Wells, Stewart....... ........... ?lunber, &c.........Toronto.............. .10
Wells, James P......................Farier.............King................... T
Wellwood, Eleanor..................Spinster............'Oshawa................. 5
Werrell, Thos....................... Gentleman...........Stratford........... a
West, Mrs. Lydia......................................Wallaceburgh........... 6
Wetoott, W .................... .. Fariner.......
Wheler, Edwrard ........ .............. do.Stouffrille............... 40
Wheler, Geo........................Miller..............Ilxbridge............... 40
White, Mrs. Frances........ ......... Widow ............. Whitby................. 4
White John ..... ................. Merchant...Woodstock............. 15
Whitehead, Chas. J...................... Gentleman...........Toronto................151
Whitely, Noble...........................ilmavll...... .
Whiteside, W.......................Merchant........... Dunbarton..............30
Whiteside. Margaret M ................ Spinster.... .. Little Britain........... 15
Whiting, Riciard, in Trust .............. Gentleman...........St. Mary'a.
W iggitn . Thos.. ........................Winton ' eos.....................Frnr......Clinton.............. 1

WiUJohn ý.......................... Gentleman ............ ICirkwall.......... , 10
Wilkes, Alfred, J ..................... Barrister............Brantford. .
Wilkie, Mr&. M. S .................... Widow.............Quebe.............
Wilkins, W. H. and 8.................Merchants...........Galt............... 
Wilkinson, Jhn ........ ...... . Faer.......... .Brampton........... a
Wilkinson, Wm ........ a..................do................ do............j.

G -e . . .
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Royal Canadian Bank.-Continued.

(Banque Royale Canadienne.-Suite.)

NAM ES.
Addition. Residence. | j

(NOMS.) t .

.ý ý . ... . .. . .... ... .. . .. . ...
Wilkinson Jane ................. G ................... 17
Willard, Cdhas.................. a........... Prescott .............. ,. 75
Williams, R. S........ ........ ......... Manufacturer ......... 'Toronto ................ 9
Williamson, David....................... Gentleman ............. Beaverton .............. 3
Willoughby, Rev. N. R .................... Clergyman ............. Barrie.................. 12
Wilson, James............... ............ Gentleman ............. Mitchell................ 30
Wilson, W. F ......................... ,. do............. Woodstock........... . 15
W ilson, A. C .............................. do ............. W hitby .............. . 10
Wilson, R. J., Trustee... .................. Barrister ............... de ................ 2
W inch, R. J........ .. .................. Butcher ................ Cobourg................ 15
Windatt, Wm............................ Gentleman ............. Bowmanville ........... 10
Windatt, Richard ........ ................ do ........ .... do ........... 30
Windham, Wm ....................... .... Clerk .................. Guelph ..... .......... 75
Wood, Richard....................... Gentleman ............. Port Dalhousie......... 4
Wood, Sam'l G. and Alex. Robertson, Trustees......... .......... Toronto ................ 75
Wood, Mrs. Mary.... .............. Married woman......... Peterboro'. ............. 60
Woods, Joseph............................. Farimer...............: Perth .................. 1
Woods, Anne....,......................... Married woman......... do .................. 1
Woodside, Hugh J......................... Solicitor ................ 'Toronto ................ 1
Woolfenden, Albet................. ..... Farmer................. Whitby ................ 3
Wright, David.................... ........ Gentleman ............. Hamilton............... 15
W right, W ................................ do ....... ..... M ontreal............... 20
Wright, Mrs. Ellen ..... . ................ Married woman......... Perth .................. 4
Wright, P. Rose ........................... Deceased............... Cobourg................ 50
Wright, H. H.............................,Physician.............. Toronto . .............. 60
Wyllie, Robert....................... Gentleman ...... ...... Ayr.........,.......... 20
Yale, Sanford........................... do.........,.... Toronto ................ 7
Yarnold, Benjamin........................ do ............. Whitby .......... . . 300
Yerex, S. H............................... do ............. Little Britain........... 4
Youll, David . ........................ Farmer.................IBrucefield .............. 2
Young, Geo. ........................ Gentleman ............. 1Chatham ............... 10
Young, Rev. Geo. P......... .......... Clergyman ............. Toronto ........ 60
Youigs, John.....,....................... Gentleman ............. Woodstock ..... 3
Y ouie, A ................................. do ............. Tyrone................. 72
Younie A., Guardian ..................... do ............. do ................. 10
Y uile, V . P,............................. do ............. M ontreal... .......... 7

50000

THOS. MoCRAKEN,
caskier.

JNO. GRAHAÀM,
Stock Lecger Keeper.

Rom& CANADIAN BANK,
TORONTO, 13th April, 1872.
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NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK.

ANQUE DU DISTRICT DE NIAGARA.

NAMES.
Residence.

(NOMS.)

Benson, Hon. Jas. R ........... ............ St. Catherines..................
do Trustee do .... ............... .......... do ... .........
do do do ............................. do ..................
do do do ............................. do ..................

Benson, Mrs. Alicia M..... ....... .......... Port Hope.....................
Bate, Albert...................................... Dunnville.......... ...........
Bosanquet, R. G ................................. London, England .............
Burrowes, Arnold....... ............ ............. Woodstock .......... .....
Burns, M iss A. F ........ ............ ............ Niagara.......................
Buell, Mrs. Sarah M ...... ............. ........ St. Catherines ............ ...
Beeton, Joseph É ................................. do .................
Beeton, William B.............................do
Brown, Thomas................................... Ingersoll.......................
Burns, Thomas...... ...................... St. Catherines .................
Brownlee, William H... ................... ...... do...........
Barker, Edward.... .. .................... Ingersoll......................
Bland, Luke......... ............ ,...... do .......................
Benson Mrs. M. A ............. ...... St. Catherines .................
Clark ohn.............................. ... Philadelphia............. .....
Copeland, William L.... ................ ....... St. Catharines .................
Corwin, M rs. Catherine............................ Stamford .....................
Carlisle, Henry .......... ........................ St. Catharines ....... ........
Clark, John............................ .......... Drummondville ................
Uhadwick, Mrs. Jane............................ do ..............
Corwin, Mrs.S................................ do ...............
Crysler, M rs. Catherine.............. ............. St. David......................
Cook, Sim eon...................... .............. Ingersoll................ ......
Chadwick, Charles E.......... ................ do
Callagan, John....... ....................... do
Crisp, W. T ............ ..... .............. do ........... . .....
Chadwick, Mrs. Jane....... .................. do ........ ............
Christopher, J. G. and A. N.., .................... do
Cole, P. D ....................................... Grantham ................ ....
Cameron, Rev. J. Y... ............................ Drummondville ...... .....
Dixon, W. H., Estate of .......... ............... Toronto .....................
Donaldson, Merley................................ Ottawa.... . .... ..... y.
Donaldson, R., Administrators.... .............. do ............
Donaldson, R ., jun............... ................ do ........................
Duck, W illiam ..... ............... ... :.......... Grantham .....................
Edwards Elizabeth ............................... Dublin, Ireland................
Eastwood, W illiam ................................ Ingersol.......................
Fuller, N., Very Rev. Archdeacon.................. Toronto ..... .................
Goodman,Edwin.............. .... ............. St. Catharines..................
Gregory, M rs. Sarah................ ............. Louth .................. .....
Gregory, Miss Julia.............................. do ...... ..............
ilynes, D. Curtiss..... . .......... ......... St. Oatharines .................
Hi Samuel...................................... Port robinson .................
Rizon,Timothy S........................ . do ...............
Humphrey J ., and F. W. Edmnonds, Trustees... North Wales..............
Ha , C arles ........... ...................... Ingersoll... ..... ............
Holcroft, T........................ ......... do
Helliwell, Mrs. Mary... ............. ........ St. Catharines .................
Ingersoll, Miss Catherine................ ......... do
Irving, milius H........... Hamilton,.............. ..
Jukes, M. R., Estate of .... ,................. St. Catharines ................
Jukes, Mrs. Phobe. ............................ do
Jemkin, Samuel S............................ do ..............
Jarvis, Joseph ............................. Ingersoll................ ......
Killaiy, Hoj. H. H. . . ....... .. Toronto .......................

13-19a 7

~cc
r12 zV< >

100 10,000
13 1,300
il 1,100
15 1,500

5 500
26 2,600
66 6,600
44 4,400

2 200
2 200
3 300

12 1,200
10 1,000
1 100

50 5,000
8 800
5 500

40 4,000
50 5,000
3 300

30 3,000
12 1,200
5 500
S 3,100
3 300

10 1,000
10 1,000
1 100
5 500
5 .500

30 3,000
20 2,000

6 600
20 2,000

'2 200
20 2,000
10 1,000
22 2,200
2 200

87 8,700
20 2,000
50 5,000

5 200
.55 5,500
6 600

21 2,100
24 2,400
6 600
5 500
2 200

10 1,000
12 1,200
29 2,900

3 300
30 3,000
10 1,000

100 1060M
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Niagara District Bank.-Continued.

(Banque du District de Niagara.-&ite.

N AÂME S.
Residence.

(News.) -

'Ker, John ............................... Drnmmondvie.......
ing, Squire................................

Keeer, M . M., Estate of ..................................
Keefer, Samuel............................Brookville ................
Lamb, James. .............................. St Catharines .............
Leeming Trustees W. & H. Mettebrger......... do ........... ......
Laurie, ame................................ro... do ........ ......
Laurie, Robert.... ............................ do .
Merritt, Hon. W. H., Estate of................... do .
Merritt, W.H. jun............... 1 ....... do .
M erritt, Thomas R........... .................... do .
Merritt, Charles .................................. .N. B............
Merritt, C. and C. M. Arnold, Trustees ........ ... do
Merritt, J. P ... ............... .............. St. Catharines .............
Merritt, Mrs. Sarah.............................. do .
Merritt, Nehemiah............................... do .
Morris, Hon. Jas., Estate of ......... ......... Toronto ....... ..........
Morris, Edward...........................Guelph..................
Mack, Rev. Frederick.......................... St. Catharines .
Mack, Mrs. Catherine Jane....................... do
Mack, Mrs. Caroline ........................... . do
Mittleberger, W. A...............................do
Millar, Thomas D..........................Ingersol.................
Mack, Theophilus......................... ....... St. Catharines .............
Macdonald, Hon. J. Sandfield ..................... Cornwall .... ...........
McFarland, Mrs. Amelia........... . ......... Thorold .. ..............
McGiverin, William, Trustee ................. Hamilton................

do do do ...................... do
do do do ........ ............. .do
de do do ...................... do

MoDonagh, John ...... .................... Thorold..................
McGlashan, J. F.................................. Niagara Falls.
MeDonald, Robert ......... ................. Ingersoll.................
MeIntyre, James.................................. do .
McLean, Allan................... .. ............ do ,
Oill, George N.................................... St. Catharines.............
Oille, Lucius S.................................... do

eil, J......................... Ingersol.................
OConnor, A .... ................. ........ do .
Oliver, Malvina Adelaide....................Louth.............. .....
Price. David............................... d....................
Phonix Insurance Co.............................. Hartford, Conn............
Price, J. H. and N. H. Pvawling, Executors......... Welland ,................
Reynolds, Benjamin F ..................... ..... St. Catharines.............
Robertson, D. M .................................. Ingersoll...
Rannie, John .Alanberg................
Robinson, Sir J. L. and Miss C, Arnold, Trustees.. Toronto ..........
Ransome, John Gay. ....................... Chippewa..... ...
Robeson, Mrs. Eliza C ........... ....... St. Catharines.
Ramsay, W. A............ ............... Ingersol. .......
Reid, S. G.................. ................... d ....
Reynolds, Mrs. M. A .......... ............ St. Catharines.............
Street, Thos. C ............................ chippewa........
Smith, William........................... ..........
%ewell, Rev. Hy. D...................... ... Head Corn, Kent .............
Smart, M m. C, S ............................ .... Port Hope ...................
Smith, W. R. B. & Co., Trustees................. London, England ,............
Stevenson, Miss c. M ............. ......... St. Catharines ...............
Sisters of St. Joseph ........................ ..... Toronto ...... ...............
Thompson, Henry .............. Drummondville ...............
Tae, Rev. F .................................... Brockville .........

.. .. ... ..... ......................... Ingoeml11..........
76

~.~ ~

5
19
5

10
5
4

50
21
46
10
33
20
10
10
5
2

13
210
18
34
13
20
3
4.

40
4

15

e
900

2,000
600

6,000
5,700

800
300

4,000
17,000

&400
26,400
4,200
1,100

15,000
500
900

2,000
2,000
2,000

300
300
200

1,000
2,000
2,200
2,300
2,100
2,100
2,100
2,100
2,000

700
500
200
400
500

1,900
500

1,000
500
400

5,000
2,100
4,600
1,000
3,300
2,000
1,000
1,000

500

3,400
1,300

21,000

300
400

4,000
400

1'Sm

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 13.)

Niagara District Bank.-Continued,

(Banque du District de Niagara.-Suite.)

N; A M M, S.È
Residence. . |-

(NOMS.) . = o

W right, D. M ................................... Cramaha ............ r..........
Woodruff Richard................. ............... St. Davids .................... 120
W att, T. Halliday ,. .... ........................ Niagara.... ................... '500
W att. R. H .... ................................. do ........................ 1 100
Watt. Miss Emily J ............................ do .......... ............ 1 100
Ward, Mrs. C., AdminiEtratrix ,........,.......... St. Catharines ................. 3 300
Woodruff, R. H. & C.... ................ ..... do . .. ,.............. 20 2,000
W ood, V. G ......................... ...... ..... Ingersoll....................... 10 1,000
White, David............. .................... do.... ................... 10 1,000
W hite, Christina Ann............................. do ....................... 1r 1,300
Wilson, Charles..............................do....................... 5 500

53,227 $322,700

C. M. ARNOLD,
April 16, 1872. Cashier.

THE DOMINION BANK.

BANQUE DE LA PUIISS.ANCE.

Shares, $50 each. Actions, $50 chacune.

NA M E ~ Residence. W
(NOMS.) 4 , P

Allan, M argt..................................... Stratford ...................... 6
Arnold, Robt.... ......................... Toronto...... ................. 12
Austin, James, & Henry Pellatt, Trustees.........do ........ ............. 196
Austin, James.............................. do ........................ 640
Beattie, Thos.................................... London........................ 24
Bentley,Lewis. .................................. Brougham ....... ............. 16
Bethune, Jane F .................... ............. ITorolto.......................
Betts, Eliza ................................ W.... WhtbY .................. -4
Bickford, E. 0.............................. Toronto...... ...... .......... i 20
Brown Bros............................... do ........ .............. 24

urgess,R. K.............. ...... . ........
Blong, Edward ................................... 1 do ......................
Blong, Henry ............................... do..... .................. l 60
-long, Robt.................... do...................... 24

Bolger, Francis............ .do.......... .............. 20
Booth, James............................... do ........................ 40
Burn, Miss Mary Theresa.......... ......... Newmarket .................... 20
Burn, Miss Helen....... ...................... d............. .......... 20
Boulton, G. D'Arcy. . ..................... Toronto.......................

jk" ç1 ... .. do.....................24

76

s300 00
545 00

9800 00
32000 O0

450 00
80000
155 00

1200 00
100 00
90000

250000
300000
300000
1200 0
1000 00
200000
1000 00
1000 00
4500 00
1%00 Q

A . 1872



3.5 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 13.)

The Dominion Bank.-Continued.

(Banque de la Puissance.-Suite.)

N A M ES.

(NoMS.)
Residence.

Boyd, G. J....................................... Toronto.
Baldwin, Henry St. George ....................... do
Burns, James................................... East Whitby..................
Button, A. T. .................................. Uxbridge ......................
Bowie, Rev. Jam es................................ Everton........................
Burn, David.................................. Cobourg....................
Burn, M essrs., & Co ............................ do ....... ....... .......
Blong, M aria........ ......................... Toronto........................
Bourn, Charles .............. .................... Cobourg ......... .............
Bonnell, W m . .............. ..................... Toronto........................
Bascom, Jes., M.D. ........................... Uxbridge .....................
Buchanan, W. J., in trust ................. ..... Toronto........................
Buchanan, W. J................................. do
Brock, Wm., jun..... ........................... 1Prince Albert ..................
Browne, Jam es ................................... loroito.,......................
Buchan, Lawrence...............................do...
Cade, John .......................... ............ Oshawa ...... .................
Calder, John. ..... .................. ........... Brooklyn ......................
Cam eron, D ...................................... K illarney ......................
Cameron, H . C .......... ........................ Toronto........................
Cameron, Ewen ............. .................... Prince Albert .................
Card, Levi .. .................................... Uxbridge ...................
Cambie, A. J.................................... Ottawa .....................
Cam eron, Eliza.............. .................... Grafton........................
Carty, Estate of J............................. Toronto .... ...................
Carnegie, D. G. ............................. .... d.
Cawthra, John.......... ...... .................. do
Carty, M iss M ary ................................ do ....................
Cayley, John................................... do
Cawthra, Jos .................................... N ewm arket ....................
Chisholm (Brampton), K..........................Brampton......................
Cawthra, H enry................. ............... lToronto........................
Clark, Capt....... .................. .... Uxbridge ......................
Clark, David .................................. Rockwood .... ................
Close, P. G ....................................... Toronto................. ......
Cochrane, 8. H ................................... W hitby .......................
Cowan, D avid .................................... Toronto.... ...................
Copp, Clark & Co., M essrs........................ do .........................
Cox & Co., M essrs. G. & J. W .. ................ do ........................
Crooks, Adam................................... do
Crawforth, John......................... ........ W hitby........................
Crosby, ira G. ............................... ... U xbridge.......... ...........
Cowdry, Thos............................ ........ Toronto. ......................
Crickm ore, John................. ................ do ........................
Croft, H enry ..................................... do ........................
Crooks, M rs. Ellen ............................... W est Flamboro'................
Croxall, Thos. D ... .............................. U xbridge ......................
Currie, N eil ........................ ............. Toronto................ .......
Crowther, Jam es.................................. do .............. .........
Currie, Mark.................................... Prince Albert ..................
Cummins, M ary M aria............................ Toronto........................
Conant, D ........................................ Oshawa....... ........... ....
Croft, W m. ........ ............................. Toronto........................
Cowdry, Nathaniel H . ................... ....... do ........................
Cassells, W. G.............................. do .......................
DeLaporte, A. 0.... ........................ do
D evine, Thos.....................................I do ........................
Dickie, Wm...................................... Oshawa...................i
Dickey, N........................................ Toronto..................
Dickson, B. Homer .......................... .do
Dobble, Wm. ............................... .Uxbridge .................
J)oel, Estate of John......... . .... Toronto............

48 2400 00
4 200 00

12 600 00
86 4300 00
25 1250 00

270 13500 00
4000 200000 00

24 1200 00
12 600 00
36 1800 00

4 200 00
40 2000 (00
80 4000 00
20 1000 00
10 800 00
4±0 2000 (00
20 1000 00
24 1200 00
24 690 00
24 450 00
12 600 00
4 120 00
2 100 00
1 50 00

20 1000 00
116 5800 00

.6 3300 00
48 2400 00
24 1200 00
24 1200 00
20 250 00
48 2100 00
14 700 00
60 3000 00
32 870 00
12 285 00
40 1200 00
40 1800 00
24 690 00
40 1525 00
10 500 00
16 385 00
16 800 00
24 1200 00
24 12?00 00

3 150 00
8 400 00

60 300000
122 6100 00

20 1000 00
3 150 00

10i 500 00
24 1200 00
4 200 00

10 50000
24 1200 00
40 2000 00
24 120000
48 90000

150 7500 00
12 600 00
40 2000 00

A. 1872



35 Victoria. Sessionl Papers (No. 18.) A. 1872

The Dominion Bank.-Contin.ued.

(Banque de la Puissance.-Suite.)

'NAME S. gN ME Residence. . o | .

(Noms.)

Dow, David S.................................... Whitby................ 0 500 0
Dingle, John ........................ ........... Davisville ............... .2 3600 00
Dodgson, John................................... Toronto........................ 80 4000 00
Eastwood, John................................. do. ....................... 18 900 00
Eastwood, Anthony............................... do ........................ 6 300 00
Elwell, Rev. J.................................. Kingston ..................... 24 1200 00
Eagle, Thos............... ...... ................ W eston.............. ......... 24 1200 0O
Empey, Philip H ......................... ...... Cornwall ................. . 24 12..0 00
Elliot, W m ................... ................... Iroquois ....................... 40 2000 0
Elliot, Mrs. Annie G..........,................... Halifax........................ 6 00 00
Evans, Rev. Ephraim ...... ................. Yorkville ..... ...... .......... 29 1450 00
Farewell, Abram............................ .... Oshawa........................ 64 3200 00
Farewell, Ackens...... ........................ do ......................... 20 1000 0
Farncourt, F., in trust. .......................... Newcastle ..................... 80 4000 00
Farley, Messrs. A.. & Son........................ Toronto...................... 48 2400 00
Fitzgerald, Edward............................... do ........................ 24 1200 O0
Feintuch, Marcus............ ................ do ........................ 44 2200 00
Flint, George. ......................... ....... do ........................ 20 1000 on
Flint, William............................... Whitby....................... 24 1200 0
Fox, Edward..... ............................. Toronto....................... 48 1 2400 00
Foy, Estate of Patrick ..... ............ ........ do ........................ 40 2000
Foy, Trustees of Mary ...................... .... do .............. ... ..... 60 4000 0
Foy, John................ . ............... do........ .. ,............ 20 1000 0
Fraser, C. F .................. ................... Brockville ........ ........... 48 2400 00
Forrester, John............................ ...... Uxbridge ...................... ) 250 0
Fife, Robt.............. ............. ........... W estwood ..................... 7 350
Gibson, J. A. ............................ Oshawa ............. ......... 10 500 00
Gooderham, Mrs. Margaret.......... ............. Toronto........ .............. 100 5000 00
Gould, Joseph.. ............................ .... Uxbridge ....... ............. 40 2000 OU
Gooderhamu, Wm., jun............................ Toronto....................... 48 2400 0
Gooch, R. N.................................. do........................ 24 120000
Grose, Stephen.................................... W hitby........... ............ . 48 2400 0
Guillett, John.............................. ..... Cobourg .......... .... ,....... 28 1400 0
Gunn, R. J...........,.......................... W hitby....................... 12 600 0
Garth, G. W .................................... Oshawa........................ 12 345 0
Garvin, John.................................... Toronto....................... 40 500 O0
Gooderham, George, in trust .... ,.......... .do........ do ................. 40 1200 0
Green, Crofts & Co., Messrs . ................. London................. ... .20 500 0
HRackett, Alexander.............................. Oshawa....................... 12 600 0
Hamilton, Jane.................................. Whitby........................ 12 275 0
Rarley, T. H ................... ................. Toronto........................ 4 180 00
*larrison, James................ ................. Txbridge ...................... 4 200 0
Henry, Robert................................... King ........................ 24 1200 0
lierson, J., in trust .............................. Toronto........................ 1 350 0
Hellmuth, Rev. Dean ............................. London..........,.... .......
Heward, Stephen, and W. Schreiber, Trustees...... .................... . .......... 050 0
Heyden, Mrs. Barbara.......................... .. Toronto....................... 28 14000
Heward, John 0............................o. ....................... 48 240000
Hunter, Rose & Co., Messrs................... do........ .............. 48 2400 0
Holden, James................................... Whitby........................ 279 13950 0
Hickie, B. J................................ do......................... 12 3450
Hughes, Patrick..................................LToronto........................ 60 12000
Harris, Rev. Henry..................... do......................... 24 W00
Horton, William ................................. do...................: 1300 0
Hoskin, Thomas.. ............ ................. Oshawa.................. 500
Howland, W. H.... ............................ Toronto........................ 24 1200 0
Howland, Peleg............................... do........................ 100 5000
Henderson, James ..... .................... Yorkville ...................... 40 2000 0
Irvine, Rev. John................................ Mille Isles..................... 20 1000 0
Jackson, M. B............. ............... Toronto........................ 24 1200 00
Jones, John ......................... . Whitb.......................
Jonoe, W. J.... ........................... ..7 j1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

79 50 00



85 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 13.) A. 1872

The Dominion Bank.-Continuecl.

(Banque de la Puissance.-Suite.)

NA M E S.
Residence. O.- a .

(NOMS.)

Johnston, Henry T. ............... ........ 1xbridge..................... 100 3000 00
Johnson, James...........................Prince Albert.................. 28 140000
Jarvis, Frederick W,......... .............. Toronto..................... 4 200 00
Jeiings, Rev. John......................... do........................ 24 1200 00
Julian, H. G. ............................... do....................... 150 3750 00
Kirshoffer, Mrs. Isabella ................... reland. ...... 49 245000
Kirkland, Thos ............................ Whitby...........9 217 50
Kane, J. 'H ......................... ... Toronto.............17 850 00
Leavens, David R................ .......... Ottawa............
Lapp, Philip ............................. Uxbridge................... 24 1200 00
Lally, Edward Samuel......................Barrie........................24 1200 00
Leckie, John ...... ....................... Toronto ............ 24 930 00
Lewis, Kate................................do............... 50 2500 00
Lepper, A ................................. do ............... 24 120000
Lewis, George W.............. .............. do........................ 80 4000 00
Lockhart, James...........................Whitby....................... 48 2400 00
Lally, Mrs. Anne..........................Barrie........................14 700 00
Lyman. Benjamin .......... .... ........... Toronto.......................40 500 00
Lang, Wm. .............................. Oshawa......................12 (00 00
Madill, John ............................. Whitby.......................10 125 00
Matthews, W. D..........................Toronto......................140 4200 00
Maclennan, James ......................... do.........................24 1200 00
Maurice, 'ev. R. R........................Mount Forest..................34 1700 00
Masson, Wm ............................. Brooklyn..................... 48 2400 00
Martindale, Col. Benjamin Hay ............... Quebec.......................20 1000 00
Mils, John...................................... London ....................... 24 780 00
Michie, James ................................... Toronto ..... .................. 40 2000 00
Miller, William.......... .do ..................... 1 50 0
Mitchell, Joseph ................ ............ Brooklin ....................... 9 450 00
Monro, Alexander Md ....................... Toronto.......................24 690 00
Moore, ]Richard................................I Brooklin ....................... 20 1000 00
Morison, M ....... W.............................. Toronto.......................24 300 0()
Morton & Smith, Messrs ... .T.................... do......................... 48 114000
Moncrieif, George ....................... ... London.......................12 600 00
Moat, John, in trust............................Toronto.......................8 400 GO
Morison, John .............................. do.........................48 2400 00
Mciitreal Assurance Company .................... Tontreal...................... 240 12000 00
Mulozk, Wm ............................. Toronto.......................50 2500
Mulcahy, Thos ............................ Orillia ................... 20 1000
Murray, R. S..................................London ........................ 10 50 00
Murton, James ..... W............................O>hawa.......................20 1000 GO
Muter, Col. Robt...............................Toronto ......................... 10 500 ou
Moasman, James ... T............................don........................ 24 1200 00
Mason, Mrs. Alicia .... O..........................do........................16 800 00
Mead,JosephH............................do ........................ 240 12000
Myles, James...........Tdo........................, 24 930 0
MacDonell, W. J..............do ....................... 40 2000 0O
McBean, John .... M.............................. do ........................ 48 2400 00
McCann B ..... ....... Uxbridge................... 4 200 GO
McUarthy, Dalton, Trustee ................... Barrie......................1 50 GO
MiCarthy, Dalton........................... do........................ 21 10500G
McEacheon, ............... Hamilton................. 48 1960
MeCord, A. Tm............................Toronto......................10 50 G
McKenzie, oharles.........................Cobourg.....................12 600
McGrath, MleanerM..............................Uxbridge...................... 4 1 2000G
Mcoardy, George............................St Helen
McHardy, Penelope........................ IGoderich..................... 24 1200 GO
McHardy, Forbes..............Toronto...................... 20 000
McDonald, D. M., in t ..................... do......................... 12 600
McDonald, Isabella..........................do.............. 10 500
McG, Robert............................Oshawa............ 57 2&W0O
MurGa, George...........................Bowmanville................ 12 6000

80



35 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 13.) A. 1872

The Dominion Bank.-Continued.

(Banque de la Puissance.-Suite.)

NAME.
N ÂME.Residence.

(NOMS.) Z

McCallun, Peter, &Son.......................... Cobourg...................... 40 2000 OU
McGee-, Dax-i.... ......................... ..... Toronto........................ CG
McMichael, 'harles............................... 1 .
McMichael, Daniel, LL.D........................ do ...... 24 120000
McIhînurray, James........ ............................................. 24 1200 O
McMurty, .lizabeth .............................. Cobourg ........ 6 300 0O
Macdonaid, Peter................................. Toronto......................... 21 1200 OU
Macdonald, Ion. John S................. ....... Stornont. ................ 4 200
M ýconaldl,,ohn ................................. . Bic ....... . . . . . .. . . . 0 0 0 0
Nauton, Edward............................ .. Toironto....................... 100 5000
Nordheiner. Samuel............................... do . ....................... 120 5400 O
Nicholls & Hall................................... Peterboro'..................... .40 12000
O'Brien. Henry.............................. .... .Toronto.. ) 450 O
Olive", S. A...................................... do. ......................... 48 240060
O'Neill. R, A..................................... Lucan ................ 24 12W 0O
Osler, Edmund B. ......................... ..... Toronto......... ........ 40 1650 OU
Parsons, Henry........................ ............ PrinceAlbert................. 4 DO OU
Parrishl & Patterson .... .................. tbridge....................... 12 345 OU
Parson, Wm'........ .................................................... 40 2000
Pert, Martin ...................................... Uxbridge.....................
Plank, J. T.................................do....................... 1) 50000
Platt, Samnuel.......................................Toronto......................... 4 I 2400 OU
Porter, Chas........................................................ 20 1000 OU
Priestman, John............................ .__Toronto....................... . 4
Purse, lexander .................................. do...................... 24 1200 OU
Pellatt & Osler . ......................... .. do. ........................ 2e4 14200 O0

Rae, Francs,' M. D ................................. c: ............... ....... 44 1200 OU
Ranney, John L.... ..................... ,........St. Uatarine's................. 100 30(10O
Ramsey, W. M....................................Montreal........................0 1000 oU
Ramsey, W:n.............................Toronto.......................20 10000 OU
Risley, -. .. . . . . . . . . .. . do. ........................ 48 2400 OU
Robinson, Christopher .............................. do. ........................ 20 1000 OU
Ross, Thos. ................................. ..... Ottawa............... ...... 27S7 U
Robson, Mrs. Sarah J..............................Prince Albert................... 12 2250O
Robertson, John........... ...................... Toronto....................... 40 2000
Rice, John ........................................ Whitbv......................... 24 12000O
Rose, Rev. Samuel............................Toronto 24 1200 OU
Rutherford E. H ............................ o ..... 80 4000
Robson, John J........... ........................ Newcastle.................... . 0 2500 OU
Rountree, Joseph.......................... Thistieton..... ................ 288 14400 OU
Ross, A..........................................Prince Albert................... 110 5500 O0
Roberts, Wm.......... .......................... <London............... . 0 2500 OU
Scatcherd, Thos...................... ....... ... o .. . . . 48 138000
Scott, James ............... ..................... Toronto...................... 48 2400 OU
Smart, John........................................Ontario Bank, Montreal......... 10 500
Seuls, John Henry.... ................. Toronto 20 10000O
Shields, James.,............................I
Shanly, Frtnk.............................,.........do............... ....... 48 90O

Shaw, George E................... ................. Peterbor&..................... 1w0O
Skinner Lieut.-Col. J. A. ........................ Toronto. ....................... 20 100 OU
Smith, trank.............................. ....... .I .................... 240 12000
Smith, John L.......... ...................... Whutby.. ....... ...... .2 000
Smith John....................................Oshnw ....................... 10 500 o
Smith, John Thos..................................Toronto................. ...... 24 120000
Smith, Larratt W................................i do. ....................... 14 700 00
Smith, Moses................. . . . . ufn' rk................... 12 000 OC
Setty, George...... ............................... 4 200
Stanley, Wm......................................Toront12 < 600 OC
Smith, Wm. Henry................................!Ontario ank, Montrea 24 960 OC
Smith G. Y..... ............................... 'Whitby....................... .0 500 OU
Stayner, Estate of F. W.. ......................... Toronto....................... . 2 3600 0C
Stayner, T. 8..................................... do........................ 120 OOOUO

13-11 81



3.5 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 13.)

The Dominion Bank.-Continued.

(Banque de la Puissance.-Suite.)

NA ÂMES.

(NOS.) Residence.

Stewart, Robt.................................... Toronto..................... .
Strathy, John ....... .................... do ........................
Swan Bros........... ...................... do
Schreiber, W. G.................................
Stewart, Mrs. Mary ..... ..................... do
Stennett, Rev. Walter.....................Cobourg..................
Stock, Edward........................ .... Toronto..................
Shea, John, President; W. J. MacDonell, Manager. Toronto Savings Bank.......
Severn, John ..................... .................,.....
Severn, Jane............ .................... de
Scobie, Justina ................................... do
Taylor, H. B. ... ..................... Whitby..................
Taylor, Peter....... ........................... do
Taylor, James.............................oronto..................
Taylor, George .............................. do....................
Taylor, Thomas.. ............. .............. do
Thompson, H. E. A........................ .... London...................
Thorndike, Wm...........................Whitby..................
Thorburn, J., M.D. ....................... Toronto..................
Tenison, H enry................................... do
Todd, A . T ....................................... do
Trout, J. M ...................................... do
Troup. Rev. Wm............ .............. .a.ilton.................
Trounce, W. J............................Fort Ferry................
Trull, Allen .............................. Oshawa..................
Tucker, 1)............................... 'Fickering.................
Thompson, - ............... Scott...................
Vankoughnet, S. J., in trust .................. Toronto..................
Vaniovous, Mrs. Catherine R .................. ebec ..................
Wadsworth, W. R......................... Westn ..................
W adsworth, T. R................................. do

Wicksoni, John ...... d.........................Toronto ..................
Wright, Mary ............................ ickering...... ...........
Wilson, Mrs. Elizabeth .................... Cobourg. .................
Wilson, Miss Mary Ganning....................do......

ilon, Miss Margare Ega . .................... do
Veir, Mrs.Margaret Mary....................Toronto........... .......

Wyatt, Geo. A .............................. do...
Wilkinson, Miss A. E ....................... Cobourg..... .............
Worthington, John ......................... Toronto..................
,Wilkes, Alfred J . ..... d..........................Brantford ................
Wright & Yurand .... L..........................London ..................

ia o ' c-

60 3000 00
24 1200 00
48 2400 00

260 13000 00
43 2150 00
48 2400 04
40 2000 00

200 10000 00
100 5000 00
20 1000 00
20 100000

8 100 00
30 800 00
20 25 00
72 3600 00
72 3600 00
20 1000 00
20 1000 00
24 120000
100 3000 00
158 7900 00

6 232 50
14 700 00

9 172 50
5 250 00

20 1000 00
12 600 00
12 60000
44 2200 00
192 7744 00
601 3000 00
44 2200 00
24 1200 00
16 800 00

4 20000
4 200 00

48 2400 00
20 1000 00
120 6000 00
240 12000 00

2 10000
12 44500

17768 1834544 00

R. W. BETHUNE,

A. 1872

*Cà8hier.TORONTO, 15th April, 1872.
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CANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY.

(COMPAGNIE DE CREDIT FONCIER DU CANADA.)

M E .esidence.

(NOMS.)

A rmson, W m.......... ......... ................ Bradf rd ......................
Achison, Joseph............................... Exeter...... ............
Armstrong, Arch'd................ .... ...... . Milbrooke ....................
A nderson, John ...................... ..... ...... M ilton ...... .................
Addynian, Daniel... ............................ Ridgetown....................
A sh, W m . ............................... .... !Thorold .... ................
Alexander, John.... ..... ,............. .... .... ort Dover . ................
Alger, ... . . ................ .......... orono ......................
Ardagh, Rev. S. B ............................ Barri.........................
Agnew, Miss Jane............................. Otta w......................
An.deraor, Jaies ................. ........ E. Zorra.....................
Ale.andier, W in .................... ............ (Toronto ............ . . .
Ardagh, Wm. D.................................Barrie ................... .....
Borland, Lewis. ....... ....................... Otonabee ................... .
Brown, Joseph, sen............................... Innerkip. ... ...........
Burrows, A............................. ...... Woodstock........ ............
Bunston' Thos.................................... K enilworth ................ ...
Burnhan, Rev. M ark ............................ East Peterboro'................
Bevan, J. W................................ Yorlville.... . ..... ,.........
Benham, W m ............. ................ ..... Guelph ................ ........
Buttery, Joseph ................................ .Strathroy.....................
Bond, Edwin................ ................... Sheffield.......................
Bean, David..................................... Zurich .... ....................
Belch, Wm................................. E. 0, 9 con. Op4s ..............
Brooks, George................... . - - . Y .... -. ..................
Bain, John................................ Cobourg ................ ......
Boughner, John S.............................. Beamsville.............. .. .
Brown, John .................................... Thorold ......... .............
Baxter and -Brown ................................ Chatham .... .................
Brownridge, George............................... . ilton ..... ..................
Blake, lon. Oliver................................ W aterford . ..................
Bremner, Alexander ........................ Downie .. .....................
Burt, John W . ........................... .......... Er . . ...............
Bateman, Thos. H.......................... Mount Brydges ................
Barker, C. I ........... ......................... Kincardine ....................
Bury, Edward H.......................... Morpeth..........
Blackford, H . P .................. ............... Toronto ................ ......
Bethune, R. H., in Trust........ .............. (Io . ...................
Broughall, Rev. A. J ......................... do ............ ..........
Boyd, J. A................ ................ do
Bains, W. J .............. ................. o
Blaikie, J. L., as Pres. C. L. C. Co.............. do .................. ....
Buchan, David.,.............................do ............... ,.,.....
Black, Rev. John........................... Red River................
Bethune, Dr. Norman............................. IToronto ......................
Bull, T. H ............. d........,...........d
Beard, Charles............................. Woodstock...............
Beard, John................................ d...
Bull, Edward................. .................. W eston....................... .
Boulton, M rs. F.................................. .Toronto........................
Buchan, Lawrence................. ..... d........ do
Boulton, Henry J................................ do
Baldwin, Rev. Edward....................... do
Biscoe, Mrs. Margaret ........................ do ................... ..
Burnham, A. A., sen...... . ................ Cobourg.........
Baldwin, W m ................... ................ W oodstock ................
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$ cts.
50 00
50 00

250 00
100 00
50 00

125 00
800 00

1300 00
500 00
75 00
50 00

4000 00
250 00
2) 00
75 00

250 00
50 00

500 00
250 00
150 00
50) 00

125 00
30 61
33 48
75 00
50 00

125 00
1000 00

250 00
50 00

2à0 00
50 00

100 00
100 00
200 00
100 00
250 00

2000 00
2000 00
500 00
450 00

2000 00
3000 00
1775 00
2000 00
125 00
975 00

25 00
2050 00
500 00

3875 00
250 00

105) 00
21 30

500 00
50 00
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-- AR ~Jesidence. a c.
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$ cts.
Blaikie, John L .................. ............... Toronto ....................... 20 500 00
Baird, Rev. J ohn ................................. do ........................ :0 500 00
Covert, Henry....................................C. ...... 8 200 00
Clark, W ilia'm ............. .......... .......... Adare, Huron.................. 4 100 00
Campbell, Peter ..................... . ......... Morpeth............... .......... 5 125 00
Caughlin, John.............. ................... Adare......................... 2 26 10
Corrie, John.. .... .............................. Culloden....................... 4 100 00
Corbett, J oh .................................... .Moray......................... 2 50 00
Culham , Janes.. ................................ Richview ....... .............. 5 125 00
Centre, Socrates ................................... M ilton......................... 2 50 00
Cowen, Lichard ...... ................ ........... Hornby...................... 4 100 00
Casick, William...................... . ........ Nassagaweya. .................. 2 50 00
Carson, Roiert ...................... ............ Amaranth...................... 5 125 00
Caimeron, J ames.................................. Asphodel ... ................ 1 25 00
0lements, Snuel.................. ........... Kinoardine .................... . 2 50 00
Crellen, Mary A................................. Delaware ...................... 2 50 00
Crysdale, Sineon ................................. .Thurlow, Hasting.............. 8 109 71
Caimpbell, George................................. Chinguacousy.................. 4 100 00
Camneron, Alex .................................. W il1 86
Crawford, i. W ..................... ............ N . Oxford ..................... 5 125 00
Croft, Prof. lenry............... ............... Toronto ....... . .. .......... 40 1000 00
Colquhoun, Win............... .................. i Dickinson's Lanîding............ Z2 800 00
Cowan, D,, in Trust ............................. Toronto ......... ............ 9 225 00
Crunpton, Arthur.......................... ... . Yorkville........ ............. 4 100 00
Chadewick, C. E ................... ............. Inger ol..........,..... ...... 54 1350 00
Cunninghiam, James ............ ................. Red River..................... 68 1700 00
Caunpbell, Daniel.. ............................. Grimsby............... ....... 50 1250 00
Camer-n. Lobert ................................. Thamesford............ ....... 4 100 00
Crossen, Jackson ................................. Coldsprings.................... 10 250 00
Cleland, RLobert, in Trust ......................... Toronto ....................... 1 2 2800 00
Campbell, Jamnes................................ do ...................... 160 4000 00
Cowan, David................................ do .............. ........ 63 1575 00
lieering, W illiam ................................. Cobourg ............... ...... 20 500 00
Darling, Iiram ... ,,.............................. Dartford....................... 2 50 00
Drummnond. Wm ........................... ... Adare..................... . 4 100 00
D.I'Everado D .................... ................ Fonthill ....................... 10 25C O
Douglas, Alexander....... ........... ........... Perry.......................... 1 25 00
Dundas, J. H............. ....................... Putnamville................... 2 50 00
D avis, J. H ..................... ................ Toronto........................ 4 100 00
Davidson, Alexander............................ Arkona ....................... 8 200 00
Darby, David ................................. Guelph ........................ 2 50 00
Davis, Anthony............................... Woodstock..................... 4 100 00
D olsen, D. S... ...................... ....... ... Chatham ....................... 2 50 00
]D.owns, Miss E......................... ....... 'rumquin ....................... 2 5 00
!Urie, W,'illiam................................... Toronto........................ 26 650 00
])unlop, John ................................. South Zorra.................... 8 S1 2025 00
Dickson, G. P.................................. Toronto........................t 22 550 00
Dick, Mrs. Mary ................................ Richnond Hi1l................. 8 200 00
Dougall, Duncan................................ .. Toronto........................ LO 250 0
Devine, Thomas .................................. do . . ................... 72 1800 00
Drynan, Jane Anne... .................... ....... do .. .... ................... iO 2500 00
Davis, J. A. & R.............................. Woodstock...................... 2 t .50 00
Darragh, MIath............ ....................... Goderich.................. .... 3 6 57
Davidson, ev. John ............. .... ......... Bonhead ....................... 60 1500 OU
Ebe arije, Jolm cv..h .. ................. .......... M orpeth. ....................... 1 25 0
Espleni, Alexander ................. .............. G, 7 C. Arran................... 2 50 00
Elsworth. John. ............................... Luton ...... .. ............... 2 50 00
Elliott, John ..................................... Agincourt..................... 16 j 250 00
Eli, John E... ........................... IToronto................... 60 1500 OU
Edger, J. D., & F. W. Cumberland, Trustees ... do ..................... 7 175 00
Eliiott, Sainuel ................................ Florence ....................... 6 150 00
Everett, Wm., .... ............................ Chatham . .. ........... I...... 2 50 00
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NA MIS. csM
Riesidence. I . s -ã

(NOMS.)

S ts.
Freeman, William ................................ Scotland, Ontý ....... ... 5 125 00
Francis, George, & Son..........................ThamcsiIIe .2 30 42
Furbey, John. ............... Bah ....................... 2 50 00
Flintoft, Jam es .................................... Sarnia ......................... 15 375 00
Fennie, John ................................. Bowden Lodge, Altringham,

Cheshire................... 4C0 10000 00

Fraser, Alexander. ........... ............. IEast WVilliams........... 2 50 00
Frase-r' Bev. S. G ............. .......... ........ T rold..... .................. 36 900 00
Flaws, Mrs. Annabella................... ....... Toronto........................ 92 2300 00
Farres, Mrs. Catherine...................... . ., Port Colborne.................. 10 t 250 00
Ferguson, James........................... ..... Port Stanley .......... ........ 3 7> 00
Fraser, John.................... ................. W innipeg, M anitoba .......... 10 250 00
Fairweather, Agnes.......................... Peterboro'.................. ... 22 1550 00
Fraser, Hugh.................................. Strathroy...................... 4 o 20
Forbes, Robert ................................... usinch....................... 4 100 00
Foley, James......................................................... 14 350 00
Floyd, W. H. .................................. obourg......................... 10 250 00
Floyl, Mrs. W. H...................... .... do.... ... .............. îo 125 00
Fiorbes, H . R ................. .................... Toronto........................ a 125 00
Gouriey, Arehibald................................ 19, 13 C. Fullarton..... ... 75 00
Guilds, Evitts ................................. Morpeth ............. ... ..... 14 1
Gauld, Rev. John.. ............................ Meaford........................ 4 100 00
Grant Alexander. .............................. Finch........................ .... 2 25 50
Green, John.. .................................. London, Ont. .. .............. 2 I 50 00
Grant, Alexander................... ............. .eachville ..................... 2 50 00
Gravely, J. V.. .. ................... ........... Cobourg ..................... . 4 100 00
Gowan., James R ........................... ..... Barrie ......................... 68 1700 00
Griffin, Cyrus.. ................... Brarntford. .. .... .... 5 125 00
Galbraith, David ................................. Toronto............ .......... 80 2000 00
Huggarth, David ................................ Wolverton ....... .... ........ 4 100 00
Iewson, W. H1. .............................. [Barrie ........................ 8 140 00
H annah, John .................................... Adelaide....................... 2 50 00
H ill, Charles ............................. ....... Luton ......................... 2 0 (0
Harvey, W illiam ................................. Aylmer ...... ......... ....... 2 0 00
H ankinson, W illiam ........................ ..... Percy............................ 3 75 00
Henry, George.......... ...................... (learville ..................... 1 250 O00
H eard, W illiam ................................... Beamnsville ..................... 4 100 00
Hutchinson, Archibald.:......................... Woodsto.ck..................... .3 75 00
Harris, John.................................. Ingersoll....................... 2 30 54
IIowland, W . P.............. .................... TOront .--..... ............... 28 700 00
Harris, M iss S. J............................ .... do ....... ...--- ........... 20 50o 00

il ay, Charles ............................. ...... Elora............................ 8 200 00
Healy, Hugh ......................... ........ .rangeville . ................... 1 15 87
Hilyer, John............................ . .. . othsay........................ 1 25 00
Iicks, John ................................ ..... Onondaga.... ................. 2 50 00
Hebblethwaite, Alfred .......................... London, Ont.... .............. 1 25 0()
Heacock, Seth.................................... K ettleby........ ........ 6 150 00
Hunter, Thos. R.............................. Grimsby ...................... 3 75 00
Home, Miss M. H................................ dinburgh, Scotland............ 36 900 00
Hughes, Patrick .................................. iToronto........................ 9 225 00
lamilton, Rev. Robt. ............................ Motherwell ................. .. 22 550 00
Hewitt, W illiam .................................. Toronto...... ................. 2 50 0
Henderson, John............................... Kelso, Scotland ...... ......... .. 46 1150 00
Halliday, M iss E. Jane ........................... Toronto........................ 1.5 75 00
Horrocks, Joseph .......... ................ d...... do ..... .......... ...... 120 3000 00
Hillock, Mrs. Mary..............................do 21.. . 625 00
Hervey, John.......................... .......... Uxbridge, Middlesex, England.. 200 5000 00
Hoskin, John.................. .................. Toronto........... ..... .... 80 2000 00
Hebblewhite, Thomas.,......................... imcoe ........................ 50 1250 00
Holcroft, Thomas............................. Ingersoîl....................... 68 1700 00
Hill, Ehas....................................... Malahide ................. 2 50 00
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$ ets.
Henderson, James ............................. Burford.....................I 75 0
Harris, A. ...................................... Toronto Township.............. 28 700 0
Harris, Elizabeth M.................................. 16 400 00
Hll, David ........................... ........ Chinguacousy................... 4 100 0<
Iredale, Mrs. Mary ............... ..... Toronto........................ 4 100 00
Ince, Thos. H............................do.................. .... .2 50 0)
Island, John........................... ....... Simco...................... 3 6 39
Inglis, George .......................... ......... McGillivrny . 2 50 00
Jolinson, Isaac................................6, 18, W. McGilivray 2 50 0<
Johnston, David................................oleraine........... 5 125 00
Jolinson, Martin...............................Barrie ............... 2 50 0<
Johnston, Robert .............................. Pepperlaw..................... 8 209 00
Jenkins, John ..... Brantford.. ........ .......... . .. 0 0
Johustone, Archibald ...... ...... ..... .... .... altiore................... 50 00
King, Robert. ..... ........................... Hamilton............... . 10 250 00
Keenan, E....................................nelph ....... j 2 :O 0<
Kennedy, Allen..... ...................... ..... Golden Creek................. 2 50 0<
Kersev, Wm,...................... ...... . Coleraine 75 00
Kew, Wm.......................... .. ........ eamsville.............. 4 100 00
Kirkland, Mrs. John ....... ................... Toronto 2 50 00
Killman, R. G....... ........................ North Pelham.......... 2 t0 00
Kilman, A. 8.......................................i 21 5000
Kirkwood, Thos. A. ........................... Igersoli.................... 2 50 00
Kirkwood, Anna................................. do....................... 2 50 00
King, Rev. J. M..............................Toronto........................2< 50 00
Kemp, Daniel ,... .......... .................... Foret Station.................. 5
Kirk, David ................................... Simcoe....................... 150 3750 0.
Leslie, IRobert ................................ 19,16, E. C. R. Williams 3 45 81
Lowes, Matthew...............................Bosworth...................... 4 100 00
Lapham, Albin F. .............. .... ....... .... Bosanquet....................... 76 35
Lucas, Henry.................................Watford......... .......... 2 50 0<
Lalie, Wm ............................... ..... Thornhill...................... 2< 500 Co
Lawrence, Rev. Geo........................... ... 24
Lunn, Thomas ............................ . 135 3375 0
Lailey, Thomas ............................... Toronto..................... 46 1150 00
Lowrey, Parker................................tothsay..................... 3 6 57
Lavell, John .................................. Wellington................... 2 4 33
Miller, Jacob J................ .......... 7. 3rd C. McGillivray........... 1 25 00
Morrison, R.B.. .............................. Morriston...................... 5 123 04
Manning, Samuel.............................. ay........................... 2 50 00
Minshall, Henry F........................ 'Thamesville.................. 17 425 00
Morrison, Peter..................... ............. IRodgerville . 2 50 ou
Miller, H. J.................... ......... Cna......................... 4 100 00
Minor, Christian..............................Union.......................... 2 50 0<
Morrison, John ................ ... Woodville..................... 10 25< 0<
Martlett, Caleb................................simcoe......................... 5 125 0<
Merrell, Wm .................. ................ Norichville.................... 4 100 00
Morgan, George ............................... Etobicoke..................... 4 51 75
Murray, Paul.................................lWoodstock............... 4 100 0<
Mooney, Daniel...............................28, Sth C. Hibbert............... 2 29 82
Merigold, Thos ................................ Southwold..................... 2 50 0
Minshall, Joshua .............................. Thamesvllle..................... 4 100 00
Moore, John..................................Howard, Kent.................. 25 0<
Murray. Andrew . .... . ........................ 'Port Robinson.................. 3 75 00
Mathers, Mrs. A..............................Toronto........................100 250 0<
Meiville, Andrew H ... ........ ............ Ancaster........................8 200 00
Martin, Mrs. Rachel]..............................Toronto...................... 40 10004)
Murray. Andrew............................ Ayner..s...................... .2 50 00
Murray, W. A. E.....d ........................ do....................... 24 6 00
Morrice, Mrs. Annie .S..................... ...... Montreal...................... 60 1500
bliehieB .......... .............. oronto....................... 100 2m00
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(NOUS.) 17 ;zh.4

$ cts.
M owatt, Alex..................................... Ottawa ....................... 2 50 OU
Mawson, Robinson............................... W. McGillivray................ 2 0O
McLellan, Catherine ................... . ........ s g . ............ 0
McDougall, Wm....... . ...... ................ Batimore Mills. .......... 200 O
McKenzie, Colin.................................. Williams ................ ..... 2 50 O0
McGrath, P ..................................... Carronbrook .................. .2 50 OU
McKinlay, Robert............................... Howard ....................... 1 25 OU
McPherson, George................ ........ ..... Embro'........................ 3 75 O0
McBrayne, Arch ................................ Botany ........................ 3 75 O0
McLeod, Donald... .............................. Jerdan .. ... ....... .. ...... 2 50 OU
McKerricher, Wm.........................t...... .................. 6 1.5.0
McLean, Wm .................................... Chatham ... .O ... ..........
McBean, Lewis .................. ............... Birkhall....................... 4 100 OU
Mackie, Alex ........................... ........ Winterbourne .................. ( 130 O
McMaster, Hon. Wm...................... ..... Toronto .. .................... 142 350 OU
McKay, Angus........................... .... Aldboro'....................... 2 50O
McKay, Samuel........ ..................... do. ................... i 2 50 OU
MeIntyre, James ................................. Lobo .......................... 2 50 OU
McCutcheon Thos................................ Fergus......................... I o0
McDougal, Archibald............................ .Township Erin, Co. Wellington 10 2 0O
McLaughlin, Lawrence ........................... Vienna ........................ 3 75 OU
McLellan, Angus ................................. 4, 13, W. C. R., Williams ...... 3 75
McLaren, Rev. Wm ............................. Ottawa ........................ 25 625 OU
McKay, Joseph................................... Montreal ...................... 200 5000 OU
McTavish, Rev. John..... ...................... Woodville ........... ......... 16 400 0U
McGee, David................................... Toronto ................ ...... 25 625 OU
McMechan, Rev. John............................ Picton........................ 5 125 OU
McDonald, Isabella............................. .Toronto ................ 80 2000
McDermid, Rev. A ............................... Seaforth ....................... 3 75 OU
McLennan, Donald ............................... Port Hope................... .4 100 OU
McPherson, Hon. D. L ...................... .... Toronto ................ ....... 220 5500 OU
McKirdy, Wm ................................. do .... .................. S 125 OU
McDonald, John ................................. Ingersol1..................... 10 250 OU
Macklem, Mrs. O. T ........................ Chippawa ..................... 12 300 OU
McQueen, Donald ................................ Stayner....................... 2 50 OU
McDougall, Donald............................... Carlisle... ........ ........... 1 25 OU
McDonald, John.................................. Toronto....................... 129 3221 OU
McCallum, P........... ......................... Cobourg ........ . ........... 22 50 OU
McPherson, Jane C.................. ........... Montreal ..................... 100 2500 OU
McKellar, D.S.................................... Strathroy...................... 6 150 OU
McDonald, J. K......... .......... ............. Toronto..... ........... 2 500O
McDonald, John ................................ do ....................... 125 3125 OU
Mackenzie, J. A.................................. Galt ............... ........... 2 500O
McCrea, Amos.................................... Peterboro'..................... 10 250 OU
McLeislh, John ...................... ............ Adelaide............... ........ 5 125 OU
Nellis, Rev. A................................... IBrantford...................... 10 250 OU
Ogletree, Francis................. ......... Howard, County Kent........ .. 12 300
Oliver, George ........... .. ..................... Plymapton, Kertch.............. 2 26 10
Oliver, Catherine.....................Guel........................ 6 150 OU
Osborne, J. B. & J. K ............................ Beamsville............ .1..
Osler, Fetherstone ................................ Toronto................. ...... 5 125 0U
Osler, Rev. H. B.................................. Lloydtown .... .............. 12 30000
Osborne, J. B........... ...................... . Beamsville.................... 460 1150000
Osborne, J. K .................................... do ..................... 250 6250 OU
Parish, Joshua ....... ...................... St. Thomas .................... 8 20000
Pinkerton, James............................... Riversdale .................... 2 500O
Pattie, )avid ....................... ...... 20, 9th C. Puslinch ............... 5 79 e
Pillar, Wm...................................... Kingston ..... ................ 8 2000O
PurdyJesse ..... .............................. Meaford ....................... 5 125OU
Prideaux, Rev. W. H............................ Barbadoes ...... .............. 0
Paoe, Robert ................................. Orillia ................. ... 36 00
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Pollock, Rev. Alex.......... .................. . Bute, Scotland................. 100 2500 00
Priestmani, John................................ Toronto ....................... 40 1000 O0
Purvis, John ....... ...................... St. Andrew's, Scotland.......... 250 6250 OU
Purvis, John, in trust ........... ................. do .......... 6 150 00
Pettit, John B .................................... Paris ......................... 2G 500 0
Patterson, John C .............................. Grinsby....................... 5 125 00
Parker, Thos ................ ....... ..... St. Mary's...................... 4 100 OU
Playfair, John S........................... ...... Toronto ....... .......... .... 150 3750 O0
Pollard, Rev. W....,........... ........ .Cobour ....................... 6 150 OU
Pellat and Osler ............................... . Toronto.......... ............. 4 100 0
Quinton, Thom as .......... ...................... 'D evon ................... 125
Richardson, Prudence........................... .. Barrie ....................... .4 100 O0
Randall, James............................ ...... Adelaide... ................... 2 50 OU
Reid, Hugh....................................... West McGillivray.............. 2 50 OU
Root, Jacob ... . ... ................. ...... Clinton ........................ 5 125 OU
Reed, John.................................... London........................ 1 25 OU
Robinson W m .................... ............... Romely........................ 2 50 OU
Roberts, H enry................................... Lyons . ..... .... .......... 2 50 OU
Robertson, W. J.................................. ..... 16 400 O
Ryrie, James................................ do... o ... ................... 250
Reid, John T ..................................... do . . . .2.00 OU
Rose, Geo. McLean. ..... .......... ... ..................... 20 500 OU
Ross, Mrs. Sarah ........... .................. Red River Settlement .......... 6 150 0
Rogers, Thomas ........................... ...... Mount Forest....... ..........
Robinson, Thomas........................... arna....................... 4 8 52
Ross, James.........,............................ Red Iiver Settlement .......... 58 1450 OU
Robertson, Isabella ............................... Toronto ..... ....... ......... 12 300 OU
Robertson Charles.... ............ ............... do ....................... 2 50 OU
Ross, James, M.P................................ Cumnock ..................... 18 450 OU
Scully, John... .......... .................. 2 2>C Emily, Victoria........
Shaw, Angus............................... Lakeside....................... 1 2500
Stenbaugh, Peter................ ................ Dorchester .................... 3 75 OU
Sharp, Caleb .... .......................... d ... do .................... 3 75 OU
Scarff, James.... ... ............................ Woodstock..................... 20 500 OU
Sherman, Cornelia................................ Cobourg ....................... 32 82 OU
Stoneman, Wm.................................... Rodgerville .... . ............. 2 50 OU
Sinclair, Robert ............ .................... Cobourg ....................... 5 125 OU
Smith, Donald................................... Stanley, Euron ................ i 25 OU
Sweetman, Matthew.............................. Guelph ........................ 3 75 OU
Smith, Nicholas ................... .............. Ingersoll ....................... 2 5000
Stewart, James..., .............................. Rodgerville .................... 3 38 25
Shoff, D .................................... McGillivray ...... ......... 2 50 OU
Snell, John............................... ....... Edionton ..................... 20 500 OU
Shore, Henry .............................. ..... Albion ........................ 4 100 OU
Smith, David .... ............................... :Nichol.. ...................... 2 50 OU
Sibbald, John ................................... Ingersoll............... ....... 4 100 OU
Searles, W. B..................................... North Norwich................. 8 200 OU
Ahafer, John,..................................... Port Robinson ................. 4 100 OU
Stamp, M ...... ... .... ........................ IW averly .................... 2 50 O
Stevenson, Charles..... .................... Norwood ...................... 1 25 OU
Sharon, Thos. S............ ................ ..... Talbotville...... .............. 00
Sharon, JohnS...................................I do ..................... 5000
Stevenson, John .................................. Caledon ....................... 2 5000
Scully, Daniel.................................... Omemee. .................... 2 50 OU
Smith, John .......................... .......... Scotland, Ont.................. 4 100 OU
Stoddart, John ....... .................... Tuckersmith ................... 2 50 OU
Still, John ........................ ........... Camilla........................ 7 175 OU
Spry, Daniel ..................................... Toronto .................... .5 O U
Sampson, M. E. ........................... ...... Niagara ........ ........ ..... 2 5000
Sanderson, Benjamin ................ ............ St. Catharines .... ............. 6 150 00
Simith, E. J....................................... Galt .......................... 10000
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Smith, L. W., Trustee for W. C. Diokinson,........ Toronto ......................
do do M . E. M addison,........ do ......................

Sparkhall. Corbett .... .......................... do ................. ....
ater, John............... ...................... Chesterfield .... ....... .. ....

Shields, James ....................... .......... Toronto ......... ..........
Stevenson, Mrs. A. S. ......................... do ................. .....

do In trust for E. Le B. S. ..... .do ............. ..........
do do M . S. S. ....... do .......................

Smith, Jacob, M............................... Ridgetown.....................
Sm ith, L. W . ................................... Toronto .......................
Sutherland, Mrs. Eva ......................... do .....................
Shewan, M., jr............................... do .....................
Skinner, Miss J. W.................... ...... do ......................
Stark, John ................................ do ......................
Smith, A . M . ....... ..... .... ................ ...
Sinclair, D. ............ ......................... Fullarton, Perth .............
Scott, A. J ......................... .......... New Hamburg ................
Shannon, Wm. . ............................. Richwood................
Somerville, Robert..... .................... Fish Creek.....................
Scott, Jam es ..................................... Toronto ............... .......
Tindall, Thomas.................................. H oughton .....................
Talford, F........................................Sania ...................
Thomson, J. A ................ .. ;............ Scarboro' ......................
Thom son, A lex. ................................. Largie ............ ... .......
Taylor, Robert ........................ . ....... H arwich.......................
Troup, Rev . W ............ ...................... H amilton .....................
Tisdale, Joseph ......................... ......... Paris..........................
Thoin, John...................................... Toronto .... ...................
Thomson, T. McL..... ........................ Montreal ....................
Thomson, William.... ... ....................... Toronto ..................
Tait, M . S. ................................ ..... Glasgow, Scotland ....... . .
Temple, E. B.....................................Quebso .... ..............
Thomson, George................................ Hamilton......................
Thorburn, James, M . P ........................... Toronto .......................
Thorburn, Isabel ................................. Queenstown....................
Taylor, J. - ................................... Chatham ........ .............
Urquhart, Alexander ........................... WVtlacetow................
Vandusen, J. R................................. lOwen Sound ...................
Vanevery, A . A .............. ................... !Shefield .......................
Verrall, Wrn.............. ............... IWallaceburgh..... ...........
Verrall, S. ................ ............... Chatham ......................
Weishulier, Henry......................... Lobo ..........................
Whitsell, Alex.............. .............. lHoward, Co. Kent .............
Watson, Thomas A ......... ............... ISchomberg.....................
Walker, Duucan.................................'Brucefield ............. . .
W right, Thomas.................................. Dresden .......................
W arrack, A ..................................... Binbrook ......................
Way, D. F. .......... ................. Ameliasburg ........... .
Williams, T. C. ............. ........... .... Wisbeach ...... ..............
Wilson, John M....... .................... East Zorra ............... .....
W eyler, Jacob... ........... .................... Delaware ..... .... ..........
W ilson, Daniel, L.L.D. .... . ......... ............ Toronto .......................
W oodward, Chomley............................. Barrie .................. ....- .
Woodward, Mrs. H. R...... .... ..-......... do ......... ............
Webb, Misc E. ...... ....... ....... ....... Drummondville ................
Wigle, Henry ... ......................... Gosfield .......................
Williams, R S...... ................... .... Toronto......................
Wilber, Charles H.................... ........ South Dumfries ,...............
Waddell, Robert.................................'South Monaghan .. ...........
W adsworth, James J. ......... ................. Simcoe .................... ...
W allace, W m ......... ................... .8Normanton .............. .....

13-12 89

4 100 00
21 525 00

2 50 00
2 50 00

80 2000 00
40 1000 00
1 25 00
1 25 00

35 813 64
252 6300 00
21 525 00
5 125 00

52 130000
20 500 00
10 250 00
5 10 65
4 100 00
4 100 00
3 75 00

120 3000 00
8 20000
4 100 00
2 50 00
2 50 00
2 50 0040 1000 00
5 125 00

20 50000
80 2000 00
20 500 00
40 1000 00
37 925 00
80 2000 00
33 825 00
88 950 00
4 10000
1 25 00
2 5000
61 150 00
2 50 00
4 10000
1 2500
2 50 00
4 100 00
3 7500
2 5000
2 5000
5 125 00
2 50 00
4 10000
6 150 00

40 1000 00
160 4000 00

20 500 00
19 47500
2 5000
2 5000

301 750 00
20 500 00
25 625 00
S 25 00
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Canada Landed Credit Company.-Continued.

(Compagnie de Crèdit Foncier du Canada.-Suite.)

NA ME s.
Residence.

(NOMS.) r

W hite, Philo..................................... Brinkworth .... ............... 7 00
W right, J. W ...... ....... ,..................... Dresden ....................... 4
Wilden, Elijah.............. ............... 8, 11, Mariposa ... ............ 125
Yeomans, Horace ............................... Belleville ...................... 42 105000
Yeomans, Daniel ................................ W indham...................... 4 100 00

Total.............. 10000 $248552 72

I hereby certify, that the foregoing is a truc list of the Shareholders of the Canada
Landed Credit Company, with their additions, as far as may be ; their residences, the
number of shares they respectively hold, and the amount paid thereon, on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1871.

Je certifie par la présente que la liste précédente est la listev éritable des actionnaires de
la Compagnie du Crédit Foncier du Canada, avec les additions qui peuvent exister; de
leurs résidences, du nombre d'actions qu'ils possèdent respectivement et de la somme y
versée, le 31 décembre 1871.

J. SYMONS,

Secretary.
TORONTO, 31st March, 1872.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

(BANQUE DE MONTRÉAL.)

NAMES.
Residence. .

(NoMa.)

Adam, Peter............... ............ Glasgow.....................
Adams, William.. ......................... Montreal....................
Adams, George, Com. Gen ................... England .....................
Aird, Mrs. M ary.... .............................
Aitken, Mra. Mary..... ....................................... 12
Aitken, Mrs. Mary........................Scotland............................ 10
Aitken, Miss Agnes.......................... do.......................... .... 10
Alcorn, Samuel. .......................... Toronto............................... 93
Allan, Sir Hugh ........................... Montreal .......................... 136

do do in Trust............ ....... do............................. 16
do do do ......................... do................................ 4

A llan, Andrew and others, Trustees..,....... do............................... 40
Allen, Charles Edward...................... Quebec............................... 26
Aan, Rev. Alexander,.......................Scotland............................... 4
Anderson, T. B. .......................... 'Montreal.............................. 1
Anderson, T. B., in TrustE......................do. .............. 1............... 2
Anderson, T. B. and G. W. Wicksteed.............do .............................. 5
Anderson, MN. AnT..........................do ................... ......... 9.. 28
Anderson,P r . . . . .M o ......................r..... 36

d..
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Bank of Montreal.-Continued.

(Banque de Montréal.-Suite.)

NAMES.
~~ ~Residence. [.

(NOMS.)

Anderson, Mrs. Margaret ........................ Georgina ............................... 53
Anderson, Mrs. Margaret............. ...... ... do .............................. 10
Anderson, Rev W,........................ Sorel................................ 13
Anderson, Miss S. H... .......... do ............... ................... 4
Anderson, 1tobert .............................. M ontrea . . ............. 129

do do in Trust. do ............. .. ............ .. 90
Andrews, Henry 0....... .................... do .............................. 108
Angus, Fi. B., Gen. Manager, in Trust......... ... do ............................... 10

do do do ............. do ,,............................. 20
Annuity Fund Society, Bank of Montreal ..... ... do
Angus, R, B.. President of Annuity Fund Society. do
Armstrong, Miss Ann................... J do....................... .
Armstrong, Rev. G. M ......................... St. John..............................
Arnatt, Mrs. M. S............................Moutreal........................... 6
Arnstrong, Rev. J..............................Shefford............................ 5
Arnstrong, Samuel...................... o ...................
Ashworth, Miss J........... ............ New York ...................... .
Atcherley, Lieut. -Col., F. T.................I .... .. ....................... 2
Atkinson, Johnd ,,........................... Montre'........... ............. 2
Auld, John. Tutor............................ do ........................... 75
Auld, Miss M .......... d ........................ cotland .......... 3..........
Aussem, Mrs. E.............................................. . 2
Austen, Mrs. S............. ............ Cobourg............................... 2
Austen: J. and PL H. Bethune.S................Toront... .......................... 333
Bane, 11ev. W,...Mn...........................Perth................................ 4
Bailey, Henry............................Montreal....................... 5
Baker, Thomas. . . . .rv.......... ................. Toronto............................. 26
Baldwyn, Mrs. A. R............. .......... St. John..................... ......... 38
Balfour, heo. Hor............................ Quebec ................................ 1
Balfour, sev. A.. ..........................do .... ........................ 4
Balseme, John. ......... ..... ................ ed hiver .............................. 29
Bannern an, George.... ................... ...... o ............................... 4
Bannerman, Alex. ........................... o.. T o ............................... 3
Baker, Mrs. A. . .............. ... ........ .... Montreal ....................... ........ 9
Barlow, F. C.................................. ot ............................... 2
Bar, George ...... .... ...................do... .......................... 20
Barlstn, P. S . ............................... Belleville .............................. 8
Ba f. DrG ... . ,............................ B elle Rivi re. .......................... 26
Barrett, W. H. M.. ....................... England .............................. 113
Barrett, Mrs. Mary A. E.......... ............. do ............................... 11
Bate, Albert.......... ................... Dunnville ........................... 4e
Bayied, H. W., R. N............................Prince Edward Island............... ... 19
Bayfied. Mrs. F ................................. M do don. . . .. *
Bayley, M r%. lE..... ......................... .. rant ord ........................... , 5
Bazin, Miss M .................................. Quebec... ................. 8
Bell, Peter W .................................... Hudson' Bay Co .............. .
Bell, Lieut.Ge. George, .C.B.............. England ............................ 100
Bell, Archiba ............................... Montreal.............................. 24
Bell, Susan...r..E............................ .do ............................... .16
Benjamin H inTru t............. .......... do . ............................. 16
Benny, mi$B. C......................... ..do............................... 28
Benny, Miss ......... ..................... d............. ................... 28
Banny, MissS. H.............................. do .............................. 2
Bany, James ............................. do ............................... 8
Beny, Robert ............................. .d... ........................ ..... 44
Belny, Ja., en. .... g .. B..................... Daidebout............................. 80
Benson, Mri Mary A.... ...................... Montreal.................... ......... 12
Bentley, M s .. ....... .......................... Georgi .............................. 45
Berczy, W . ................................. Dilebout............................ 2
Bethune, S., Executor........................... Montreal ............................... 7
B dwel , Miss .H ............................ .... Cobe u ............................... 1
Binnor , J oh ............ .................... M ont ............................... 28
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Bank of Montreal.-Continued.

(Banque de Montréal.-Suite.)

N A M E i.

(NOMS.)

Bird, Mrs. Mary .............................. lRed River.........................
Bird, Curtis J., Tutor............................. do
Bird, M rs. A ................ .... .......... ..... do
Biras, J.. in Trust ........................ ..... oronto...........................
Black, Hon. H .............................. Quebec............................
Black, Alex. H...............................ed River..........................
Black, Rev. W. M ............................. Montreai...........................
Blackburn, John .............................. Quebe.............................
lBlackwood, Miss M. J.........................Montreal...........................
Blackwood, Miss M. J. and N. A. Ramsay............do
Blatherwick, Thos ............... .............. England............................
Bolton, Richard ................................ Montreal ..........................
Bond, l. Ji, hi Trust...................... .... do ............ .................
torton, Colonel A...................... .... ngland ..............................
tond, Brothers............................... Montreal. ..........................

Boswell, WVn., M. D ........................... Quebe .......................... I
.ourn, Charles... Co ourg................................

Bo.au, Baron ... Quebec ..............................
Boulton, G. 1)'Arcy............................ Toronto........................
Bouthillier, Tr..........................Mýýontîeal......................... j
Bowle&. Joseph ........... Quebec ............................... j

oyd, John, sen................................ Montreal...............................
oyd, A ndrew.................................. do ...............

lloyd, J., jun....... .......... ........... I do ...............................
Bradshaw, late J. 1.............................. Quebeal.............................
Bradshaw, Mrs. M. T.............................do.............. ..............

oradshaw, as Tutrix .............................. do ...................
railsford, Wm ............................... ngland...........................

Bras, Wm..................................Ilidson's Bay Co...................
Breland, Pascal ................................. do do.......................
Broak, Miss A ................................. Montreal......................
Brook, Stuart.................................Ilawksbury....................
Brown, Magnus.............................. led River..........................
Brown, Ws..e................................IQuebec.............................
Brownn,Miss Mary W...........................Sorel..............................
Brown, Alfred................................Montreal...........................
Brailey, Mrs. Julia...............................do
Broks, Alphonso ............................... Brockville..........................
Br an, Robers......... ....................... I Montreal...........................
Bruce, George .................. ..... Rd River..........................
Bruce, John..................................I do
Buchanan, Mrs. Agies..........................Montreal...........................
Budd, Rev. Hl.............................. liuu.rt'sLaud......................
Buocn. MI A................................Aontreal.........................1
Bunn, John....................................cd River..........................
Bunn, Thomas .................................. do
Bunn, Mr. M...................................do.
Burn, Afs M...............................'Montreal..............
Brk, Michael ................................ doBureks Alp.hoso..............................d

Buriand, o. B ................................ do
Burwell, Isao B .............................. cnadoc............................
Butcer, D. & C................................Montreal...........................
Burnett, James.. ............................... do

urrowes, Col. A ... ........................ England............................
aneron, Angus................................ Scotland ..........................

Caneron, Mrs. A................................Grenville................
(ameron, (harles................................Hailton...........................
Ctmpbll, De. Geord, in Trust...................ontreal..........
Campbeil, I)r. G.Wu..e.......b.
(la apbali, Major P.S ..................... .* Tnrland.............
Campbell, Col. Tho.E........................t. Hilaire...........................

Qu b c.......

A, 1872

11

16
15
2

53
4

74
21
64
4.
4

18
2
4

47.
42
8
1

20
16

108
20
48
6
1
1

105
14
6

50
4
2

46
1

10
100
16
21
23
4
1

12
8
1

13
1
9
8
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Bank of Montreal.-Continued.

(Banque de Montréal.-Suite.)

NAMES.
Residence.

(NOMS.)

Campbell, R. D ............................... Red River ...... .................... 1
Cam pbell, D uncan ..... .......................... Sincoe ................................. 29
Campbell, John ....................... 12
Campbell, Robert ................................ I.... 42
Carey, John ... ................................. England ................................ 10
Cary, G. T ................................... lQuebeoe................................... 2
Carpenter, F. S., D.C.G............. ............ jEngland.... ... ....................... 60
Carter, M iss Am elia ........................... ... do .... ..................... ..... 3
Carey, Wm. H .................................. do ............................. 19
Cassie, M rs. P..................... .... ......... Port H ope..................... ........ 12
Ca sels, John, in Trust........................... . Intreal ............................... 15
Cayley, M rs. M ary M ................. ........... W hitby ................................ 5
Caverhill, Thomas ......................... .... Montreal ............................ 5
Chafee, J. M cG........................... ....... Toronto ................................ 14
Chapm an, M isses ................................. Quebec............... ................. 12
Chapman, Rev. J ................................ ,Rupert's Land .......... ............... 22
Chaytor, H. J., and Mary.......................lEngland ................................ 60
Chaytor, H . J ................. .. ............... do ............................. .. 18
Chaytor, E. C ................................... do..... ............................ 18
Christian Thos. R., in Trust ... ..... ........... M ontreal........... .............. ..... 12
City and b)istrict Savings Bank................ ... do .............................. i 1178
Clarke, Capt. H . W ..... .. ........ ............ England.................. ............. 34
Clarke, Lawrence............ .................... Hudson's Bay .................... ..... 24
Clarke, M r. Eliza, Tutrix............ ............ Quebec ................................. 5
Clarke, M rs. H elen S ................. ........... .Dublin ................................. 30
Cleeve, M rs. and M iss ................ .... ...... Richmond .............................. 9
Clerk, M rs. H arriet............................... M ontreal ............................... 166
Clerk, A lex........................ ............... do .............................. 140
Clouston, Jas. S...... ... ........................ H udson's Bay Co ........ .............. 7
Clouston, James ..... ... ............ ........... Red River ............................. il
Clouston, Mrs. Catherine ........................... o .......................... 8
Cobden, George E....................... ......... 30th Regiment ....................... 13
Codville, Hilary ........................ .. ..... jQuehec............................. 40
Collard, Joseph .................................. Brantford .............................. 13
Colman, Capt. W . T .............................. E ngland.............. ................. I 30
Colman, M iss M . T ............ ................. M onutreal ............................... I 226
Colman, M iss M . T., in Trust ...................... do . .............................. 8
Colquhoun, W m .,........... ........ ........... Cornwall............................... 30
Connolly. Henry .................................. Hudson's Bay Co ....................... 8
Coote, Mrs. Emily............................ St. John, Q...................... 16
Cormack, M rs. C. E .... .................. ..... M ontreal.. ............................ I 4
Corrigal, M rs. F ............ ...................... ied River .............................. 16
Cotté, Honoré, Cashier, ........................... M ontreal ................ . ............ 125
Corse, Miss Electa .............................. Waterbury .............................. 17
Cotter, Jas. L ...................... ........... Hudson's Bay Co........................ 1
Coulson, 1)., in Trust.............................. Montreal ............................... 125
Coyle, Richard.................................... Berthier....................... ........ 34
Craig, Dr. J., la Trust .......................... Montreal ....................... ........ 48
Craig, Thomas ................................... do ............................... 10
Cramp, Thomas, in Trust ......................... do ............ 10

do do do . ........................ do . ............................ . 15
do M iss M ary A ....................... ..... Nova Scotia ............................ 15

Crawford, James...................... ........... Brockville .............................. 40
Crawford, John................................... M ontreal ............................... 208
Crawford, Alexander.............................. do . .............................. 217
Crockett, M rs. E ............... ......... ....... Quebec ................................. 3
Crowder, M rs. C................................. England..................... ......... 109
Cumming, W . B .................................. M ontreal............................... 120
Cursitor, David................................... Red River.............................. 17
Cuvillier. M ...................................... M ontreal............................... 17
Dallas, M rs. J. and others ,................... ... ,England......... ...................... 4
Dames, Mip C, L., Executrix ..................... do ............................ s1
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NA ÀMES. W

(NoMs.)Residence. .o(NOMB.) .

Danthine, Wm ..... ....................... Vankleek 11111....................
Darling, W. and J. Whyte .. ............... Montreal........................ 16
Dauphine, M ............................. Red River........................ 6
Davidson, Henry................. .......... Quebec............. .............
Davidson, J. B ............................ Montreal...............................8
David, Moses E........ .... ,.................. do................................
Dawes, J. P .............................. Lachne.....................
DeBlois, E. J........... ............ Quebec................................ 12
DeBlois, P. A .................. ............ do................................. 12
DeMontnorency, Capt. C. A. L................. England............................ 28
Denny, Mrs. E.... ..........................................................
Denoon, Wm ............................. Montrea.
Derbyshire, Mrs, M..... .................. Q 13
Dickenson, Thos. E ... ..................... Bedford.......... ............. 12
Dickson, Mrs. H... ........................ Montren............................... 2
Dodd, Wm ................................. do................................. ô
Daherty, Ann .............................. . do. .............................. 10
Dolbel, W m .................................... ................................. o
Donovan, Helen .... ............... ....... Irelard................................ 7
Doran, J ......... ....................... 'Montreal..............................40
Drummond, James ......................... Petite Côte............................. 26
Doyle, Martin............. ............... Lanark................................. 4
Drummond, G. A..........................Montreal......................... 36
Drake, Mrs. Mary A......................... . ..............

do do in Trust................... do................................ 1
Duffett, Mrs. A....... .................... Quebec................................ 2
Duncan, James ............................ Druminondville......................... 6
Duncan, Jhn ............................. Montreal............................. 25
Durnford, Miss M................IEngland................................ 9
.Dunbar, Mrs. E........... .............. Quebec ......................
Edward, C. and others .... ............... Jersey ....................... 21
Efllott, Barbara.......... ............... Beauirnois.....................
Ellegood. Rev. J..........................Montreal...............................
Eager, W. L........................... ..... do............................. .45
Earl, Philip .............. .............. Hatley................................. 9
Emmerson, Mrs. Jane ....................... Victoria. ....... .................. 10
Enand, John ............................. Hudson ay...... .............. 1
Esaile, X. in Trust Riv........................eMontral ....................... 6

o o Tuutoreb....................dec................................. 12
E daotu, lio F utoro................. .... .................... 8
do Miss Eliire.................. do........................... 2.Ewinh, Dr. ... ......................... 8

In. ... .... Q uwe b ... ............................. 12

Executors late Jos. Adams .......... d.............Cornwall..................... 12
do R. Armour .. E....................Montreal ........................ 15
do W. Benny.......................do .............................. 2
do B. Beresford ... o...................Peterboro'................ .............. 13
do Rev. J. Braithwaite.............Montreal............................... 40
do Mrs. J. Bray, ie Trustd...........Sorel .............................. 10
do do do.M .............. do................... ............... 2
do J. Carter ..................... Montreal............................... 80
do W. Charles......................do ............................ 30
do T. Cochrane ................... Red River.......................... ... 15
do W. Cunningham ................ Montreal............................... 7
do . Ermatinger.................St. Thoas ............................ 7
do G. Deschambault ....... Pt..........Hudson's Bay C . ................... 26
d J. Fitzpatrick..................Montreal........................... I
do . . Gibb......................do .............................. 6
do J. J. Goodman.................Ottawa....................... 8
do0 R. Grant ..................... MonteaI.............1................ 12
do J.Gr .... do ................................. 9
do SamnelHart... : ......... :::.... Conwad................................ 46
de J. Janceson ....... ........... 'Quebec......... .................... 64
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NAMES.
Residence. I

(NOMS.)r/

Executors late W . Kelly, M .D ..................... Quebec..... ........................... 64
do Jas. K elly.................... ...... Sorel ................................. 54
do C. A . Law ...... ............. ..... M ontreal ......... ..................... 32
de Rev. G. Macdonnel .............. Kingston ............................... 2
do Hou. J. Masson........ ........ Montreal ..................... «.......... 426
do R.Mackenzie ..................... do ............................... 4
do J. A. Matheson .................... C 8
do G. M oleneux . ............. . ............................... 1
do J. M actavish.................... .. M ontreal...............................J 151
do Thos. Molson............ ........ do ...................... ........ 80
do Hon. J. M orris..................... Brockville .............................. 40
do Wm. Minchin.............. ...... Montreal............................. 106
do J. M cClery......................... London, Ont............................ 1
do J. M cGregor ....................... St. Eustache ........................... 4
do J. N airn................. .......... M ontreal ............................... 10
do B. O'Brien ...................... do .............................. .57
do W. R. Orr ........................ do ................................ 28
do E. Posten. .................... Quebec.............................. 40
do Major Priestley.... ............ Englan... ......................... 75
do E. Prentice, in Trust................ M ontreal................... ........... 7
do Isabella Pyke....................... do .................... .......... 2
do Isabella Pyke...................... do .......... .................... 2
do Rev. James Reed ................... Frelighsburg............................ 18
do Rev. James Reed..... ............. do ............................ 32
do John Redpath .................. Mentreal............................... 300
do t Catherine Ross ..................... do .. ........... ......... 40
do Capt. F. Randolph ................ England................................ 111
do James Somerville................... Lachine ................................ 12
do N. Sparks................... ..... Ottawa. ................ .............. 10
do W . Stephen ........................ M ontreal............................... 18
do J. Sterling ......................... do ...... ,.......... ............. il
do R. S. Tylee......................... do ............. .............. 1
do Hon. W. Walker .. ................. Quebec ................................. 93
do Wm.gYule......................... Chambly .............................. 237
do J. M . Y ale......................... Victoria.... ........................... 16
do A. M. Burnett..... ............ Cobourg ............................... 3
do W. H. Buttery ..................................................... 1

Fanteur, P. ............ Montreal...... ........................ 50
Ferguson, Mrs. Catherine*. ........... .......... do ............................... 27
Ferguson, Hector, M .D . ........................ .England................................ 7
Ferrier, Hon. J.. ............................... M ontreal.............................. 17
Finlayson, Mrs. Flora............................ Red River............................. 16
Finlayson, Miss A. McK.......................... Beechridge ............................ 18
Firth, Thomas.... .................... .......... Red River................. ............ 1
Fisher, M rs. Susannah ............................ M ontreal................ ............. 67
Flather, John .................................... England................................ 7
Flett, Robert. ........................ Red River... ............. ,............ 1
Flett, William..... .......................... do .............................. 12
Flett, David.................................... do .. ............ . ............ 1
Ford, Major General E. F ................... England................................ 28
Forsyth, Mrs. Charlotte.......................... Quebec ................... ............. 53
Foster, George H . ....................... ........ Richmond .... ........ .............. 40
Faulds, Archibald............................ Scotland............................. . 93
Faulds, MissE. .........................--... do ........ 13
Fox, Joseph ..... ........................ Montreal...... ............... ...... 19
Faurnevaf Mrs. A........................ Malone................................ 7
Fraser Wn. M.D ............................ Montreal............................... 80
Fraser, H on. J ................................... Quebec............................. ... 54
Fraser, W ........................................ Red River.... ......................... 10
Frankin, F., in Trust............................. M ontreal...............................4
Freer, Mrs. A. .............................. do... ............................. 1
Frothingham, Miss L. G...................... .do .......................
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Residence.

(NoMS.)

Frothingham, G. H. ............................ Montreal............................... 8
Gale, M iss A . R ................................. do ............................... 84
G ale, M iss A . L ................................... do ........ ...................... 84
Gale Miss M. L ................................ do............................... 84
Gail ord, M rs. L ...... ........................... England......... ...................... 1
Gault, M . H., in Trust ............................ M ontreal....... ..... ................. 73
Gault, M . H ..................................... do .................... .......... 22
Gardiner, Rev. J. P .................. ............ led River.............................. 12
Garrioch, Mrs. Eliza,............................ do .............................. 19
Geddes, M rs. Janet ............................... M ontreal............................... 25
Gentle, Wn. S. .............................. do ................ .... .... 8
Gibb Benaiah ...... ,......................... do .............................. 156
Gibb', M iss Ann.................................. do ............................... 22
Gibb, M iss M . Caroline ........................... do ....................... ....... 8
Gibb, Mrs. Clarinda ............................... do .......... .................... 33
G ibb, Charles......................... ........... do ............................... 58
G iles, John....................................... Quebec .......... ...................... 6
Gillespie, Robert..... ...................... London, England ....................... 20
Gillespie, A. & R., et al, in Trust .................. England............................ .. 10
Gellies, George. ...... ..................... Lanark............................... 3
Gilnan, T. H ..................................... Brockville ........ ................ 28
Gladman, Joseph .............. .................. Hudson's Bay .......................... 6
Glassford, A . J................ .................. M ontreal............. ................. 29
Glen, Dr. C. W. E....... .................. Chambly .............................. 12
Gloag, Mrs. Helen............................ 'Scotland............................... 13
Goldie, Mrs. Charlotte ................... Jersey................................. 52
Goldstone, Dr. G., Tutor. ....... ......... .. IQuebec ................................. 17
Goldstone, Dr. G., in Trust..................... do ................................. 10
Goldstone, Miss Mary J.................... .. do ............................ 3
Gordon, George................. ................. Ireland................................. 15
Gough, Alfred.................................... M ontreal. ........ ............ ....... 19
Grahame, James A. .............................. Hudson's Bay................... ....... 39
Grant, John F................................... 15th Regiment.................. 48
Grant, Miss E. A. F...... ................... England............................... 16
Grant, D onald .......... .......................... Ottawa .......... ,....................... 36
Grant, a .......... .................. Sorel................................... 3
Granett, John ................................... England................................ 4
Grasett, Charles . ............................. do ................................ 6
Grasett, Rev. H . J............ .. ................ Toronto ................................ 1
Graaett M rs. S. M . .............................. do ................................ 12
Green, hev. J ............................... .. Montreal............................... 2
Greenshield, Mrs. E. M .......................... do ............................... 41
Greenshield, D. J., in Trust....................... do ...... . ...................... 26
Greenshield, D. J., do ..................... do ............................... 44
Greenshield, D. J., do ....................... do2...............................42
Greer, Mrs. Martha ... ................... Havelock................................. 10
Gribble Mrs. Julia ...... .. .............. Portage du Fort ........................ 2
GrifBbn,'rederick . ........................ Pora du.For......................... 72
Griffin, Frederick, Trustee..................... .. do ................... . ........ 26
Griffin, Mrs. Sophia L.......................... England.............. ................. 60

G r i f f a s , M r s .S o p h i L . . . . . . . . . . . . . n a d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 8
Gridley, Richard R. ........... ................ 8
Guerout, Miss Lucy....... ...................... Quebec ................................. 4
Guillet, John ..................................... Cobourg ................................ 40
Guillet. M rs. Sarah .............................. do ................................ 2
Gzowski, C. ................................... Torourg................. ... 73
H ackland, J............................ ......... H udson's Bay .......................... 2
Hagar, Mrs. L............................ Montreal............................... 29
Haldimand, Mrs. M. A. ....................... do ............................... 4
Hale, George, C................................. Kingston ............................... 149
H ale, Richard ,................. ................ Quebec................................ 20
Hall, Miss Frances J.......................... . do ................................. 40
Hall, Miss Margaret........................,... Montreal............................... 28
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H all, M rs. M nria................................. M ontreal................................ 28
H all, M rs. J............................. ........ St. John's, Quebee ....................... 16
H allowell, W . ....................... ........... M ontreal........ ...................... 32
Hamilton, H n. J............................. (10 ............................... 66
Hamilton, M . S............................... Quebec...... ........................... 3
Hamilton, Rb ert................................. Hudsois Bay Compan1y................. 6
H am ilton, Robert.......................... ...... Quebec ................................ 266
Hamilton, lobert................... ........... do ................................. 89
Hamilton, Robert, Tutor, hi Trust................. do ................................. 45
Hamilton, Mrs. S................................ do .......................- 26
Hamilton, Rxobert, in Trust ....................... do . ................................ 1
H am ilton, RJooert, do ......................... do ....................... ......... 1
Hamilton, W m.-D ............................ ... M ontreal.............................. 8
Hardisty, Wm. L................................. Hudson's Bay Company................. 35
Hardisty, Richard ................................ do do . ................ 14
Hardistv, Mrs. M.A. Thiomas...................... Lachine ................ . ........... 89
Hardistv, Thomas ... ........................ .. M ontreal............................... 48
Hargrave, J. J ... ,............................... .Hudson's Bay Company... ............... 12

H arper, Sam uel ............ ........... ......... K ingston ............................... 8
H arper, Janv sG ........ ..... ................... M ontreal............................... 593
Harris, Mrs. Anne............................. Ireland........ ....... ................ 40
Harriott, Mrs. F..... ......................... Red River.............................. 33
H arriott, John E .......................... ...... do. .. ............................ 3
Harrower, Jpmnes F., Tutor....................... Quebec.................................. 45

do do ........................ do ................................. 40
Hart, James ....................... .......... Halifax ................................ 4
H art, M rs. E .................................... E ngland .... ........................... 20
Hartford Insurance Company ..................... Hartîord............................... 100
Harvey, Alex... .......... .................... Hudson's Eay Co................. ... .. 4
Hatt, Thomas C........................ ......... England..................... ............ 16
H aynen, W illiam .... ........................... Prescott ..................... ... ..... 2
Hayes, W illiam E ......... ..... ................ Hawkesbury...... ..................... 2
Heath, M iss Elizabeth .. ......................... Cobourg.......................... ..... 1
Heath, M rs. M ary ............................... England............... .................. 66
H eath, M rs. and M iss ....... !.................... do ................................ 54
Heirs, late Rev. H . Burgess ...... ................ M ontreal.............................. 29

do R . Beaufield,.......................... do . ............................... 32
do Mr. M. Rus,...................... Quebec.......... . .................. 40

Henderson, John .. ......................... . lM ontreal .................... .......... 60
Henderson, J., & GoCo..................... .. do. ............................... 32
Henry, James ............... ................. Buckingham............................ 2
Henry, Mrs. E.................................. Ottawa..... ..................... 4
Heward, MNr. Eliza O. .......................... Toronto............................ 13
Heward, F. H., in Trust..........................do ...... ................... 1
Hervey, M iss E. M ........... ................... M ontreal. ............................. 3
Hi'rginson, W m.................................. Vankleek H i1l.......................... 7
n i C. G ....... ........... M ontreal ............................... 5
Hodgson, M rs. Emily............................. England ....................... ........ 2
Hingston, Dr. W . H ............................. M ontreal............................... 2

Hope, Lieut.-Gen. Sir J......................... England............................... 40
Hopkins, E. M . ..... .......................... do . . ............................. 19

do In trust .......................... do ................. ............. 24
do do for J. Ilallenden ........... do ............................... 53
do Curator for P. Fraser ............. do. ............................... 29
do do E. A. George....... do. ........ ....................... 12
do do W. H. George......... do ............................... il
do do E. Heron ............ do ........................ ...... 13
do do J. Isbister ............. do ......................-........ 7
do do H. Logan............. do ............................. 3
do do C. MeKenzie........... do .......... ................. 8
do do H . McKenzie ......... . do ...... ....................... le
do do A.Nolan.. ..... . d .............................. 24
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Hopkins E. M. Curator for J. W. Simpson ...... England.. . ........................
do & Co.,In trust.................. do ............................
do and R. W. Shepherd ............. Mointreal .......................

Hopper, M rs. Jane ............................... St. Andrew's ...........................
Horden, Rev. J .......................... ....... M oose Factory .......................
H ouleston, John........................ ......... Three iZivers ..... .....................
H owe, A sa ..................... ................. N orthfield........................... .
H oward, J. W ................................... Cham bly ...............................
H oward, Dr. R. P. ............................... M ontreal ..............................
Hudon, Victor ...... . ............................. do
H ugesson, R. A . K .'.............................. London ....... .................. .....
1H unter, Rev. J................................... Rupert's Land ........ .................
H unter M rs. J...................................' do ........ .................
H urlbut, Abel.......... .................... Frelighsburgh ..........................
H utton, Jam es ..................... ............. iU ontreal...............................
Hutton. W . H.......... ............ . ....... do ...............................
Idler, Ernest.............................. . do ............... ...............
Ibbolton, H. J.............................. do ............ ,..................
Ilsley, James ...... .............................. do
Ilsley, M rs. Fanny ............................... iring on ........................
Incorporated Synod of Ontario ................... do........ .......
Ings, George ....... ...................... Montreal...............................
Inkster, John..................................... Red River................ ...... .....
Ireland, Mrs. Lydia ......... ... . ........... Montreal.......................
Irvine, David ............................... . Labrador........................
Irving, Thomas ...... .......................... M ontreal ........ ......................
Irwin,'M rs. Eliza....................... ........... St. John's ..............................
Irwin, Edward ............................. Montreal........................ ......
Johnson, Capt. C.......................... Chambly ...............................
Johnston, Dr. J.B................................ISherbrooke ..... ........... .....
Jones, Edward ................................... Quebec.................................
Joues, H onorable R............................... M ontreal ...... .......................
Jones, M rs. M ary................................ Red River..............................
Joseph, J. H . ............................. ...... M ontreal............... ...............
Jourdain A ..................................... Quebec................................
K eaton, .ohn ................................... Lanark .................. .............
Keayes, Audley ....... ........................... ,alderstown............................
K ellie, M rs. M . .................................. Vankleek 111..........................
Kimpton, Miss M.......... ................ Brockville..............................
K ing, Edward H ....... ........ . ............... M ontreal...............................
King, Charles ...... ....................... Quebec.................................
Kingdom, M rs. M . E ........ ......... ........... England................................
King E. H., President Bank of Montreal, in Trust.. Montreal ............ ..................
K irchoffer, N . ...... .................... ....... Port Hope......... ....................
Kirchoffer, J. N...................................do
La Bruère, Boucher .. ........................... St. Hyacinthe ..........................
Ladies' Benevolent Society........................ Montreal ...............................
Ladies' Protestant Orphan Asylum ............... do ...............................
Laframboise Honorable M. ..................... do .......... .,...........
Laing, Murdoch...................... ....... do .............................
Lamothe, Pierre .................................. do

do in Trust....................... do ...............................
Lance, Mrs. G. S........... .......... ..... England ......... .................
Lane, W illiam ..... .............................. Hudson's Bay Co. ......................

do in Trust .......................... do
Lane, John, Department C. G.................... Montreal .... ........ .................
Lane, M iss Emma................................ Red River..............................
Laslett, M iss E. D. ...... . ............... ...... M ontreal.......... ....................
Larocque, Mrs. N. C. .... ............... ...... Ste. Marguerite.........................
Laurie, Archibald ............................... Montreal............ .............
Laurie, Frances .... .............................. do
Laurie, Duncan ................................. Quebec.........................
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70
38
15
4
8
5

16
10
27
34
17
26
20
32
14

4
12
4

4
20
16

5
6

26
29
5
5
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83
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22
27
2
1
1
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Lawson, Edward ......... .................. .. .......... ................ 13
Lawford, Mrs. A. S............................Montre................................ 42
Learinont, Mrs. Eliza B., Exeontrix ............. do ............................... 13

do ........... ............... o 56;
Legge, Henry ................................... Quebec................................. 27
lee, Thomas .................................. Montreal. ............................... 14

Lee, Rev. (harles ................................ England . ........... ....... ............. 13
L em ieux. F ............... ....................... .............. ................ 10
Lemloineil. Major W. .... ................... Englan1.... ... .......................... 40
Leslie, John........... ........ .. O..........................................
Leslie, Honor< ble ,............................. .............................. 26

do in Trut.........................do ..................................... 1
Leslie, A nthony ................................. ..... ......................... 26
Les Seur- de l'Asie de la Pr idence de Montre. M\ntrerl ................. ............ 12
Le% , a es ... ............... Qu e a ... ......................
Lilee, Jones........ ....................... . .
Lnds-Ty, Thomas. Curatar ........... .......... ..tdo..... . ...
Linklater, Mrs. Jane ............................. Re RlAver................................ 21
Little, John .............. ...................... cS otland. ....... ......................... ' 3
Loydd, e v. M . J., et a l...........................E ......................... ...... 1
Logan, Alex................................... J River............................(i
Logan, Sir W . E .................................. M ontreal ................................ 26

do as Executor for James Logan......t do ...... ........................ 30
Lonsdell, Rev. R .... ............... ............. ;St. A ndrews ............................ 13
Lauson, M rs. M .................... ............. i Seotland ...... .. . ........... .......... 12
Law, Jh....................................iMontreal. ............................... ai
Lawrey, Lieut.-Col........................... ngland............................... 13
Lubboek. Sir. Jolin......................... do....... d ............................... 20
Lunn, W illiam ............... ....... ..... ..... I M ontreal..................... ......... 4
Lunn,A. H ..................................... do........................ 6
Lyman, Mrs. Mary C....... .................... Montreal.............................. 155
Lyman, H enry, in trust........................... do . .............................. 6

do ......... ........................ do ............................... 16
do in T rust ... ...................... do ............................... 24

Lyman, Frederick S .... ............ ... do .............. 4
do in Trust................... ... do ................. . ........... 3

Lyman, M rs. Louisa ....................... ...... do ............... ........... 6
Lyon, M rs. A ....... ........................... Seotland .................. ........... 13
Lynch,.M rs. E. H ................................ M ontreal............................... 4
London Stock Register........................... .......-........................ 49
M acaulay, M rs. Ann......................... .... M ontreal............... ............... 2
M acculloch, F., in Trust .......................... do ............................... 35
M acdonald, M rs. E ........... .... .............. . do .......... ... ................ 20
Macdonald, W. R............................... Hamilton.... .......................... 4
Macdonald, Mrs. A............................ . St. Johns............................... 2
Macdonald, Mrs. S. A .. ......................... Hamilton............................... 4
M acD ougall, & Davidson..... . .................. M ontreal ............................... 28
MacfDougall Bros.. ............................. do ..--.......-. ....-..-.............. il
MacDougall D. L., in Trust ...................... ,do. ........................... 10
M acfarlane, M rs. Alice...................... ...... do ............................... 4
Macfarlane, Miss M. D ........................... do ........................... .. 8
M acfarlane. Peter..... ......... ................. Chicago ................................ 4
M ackay, Edward .................. .............. M ontreal............................... 280
Mackay, R., in Trust.............................. do .......... ............ .... 26
M ackay, Joseph ............................ ... do ..... 248
Mackay, Ms. Harriet ..... 1 ........ d....... ... England. ...............
M ackenzie, John G ........... ................... iM ontreal................... ........... 676
Mackenzie, Gordon G............................ do ............................... 308
Mackenzie, Mrs. Martha A..............-......... do ............... ............... 8
M ackenzie, John.................................. Lennoxville............................. 113
Mackenzie, Misses ............................ Montreal.............................. 10
M ackenzie, Hector..................................................... ..- .i 14
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M acpherson, D. L ..... ............ .............. Toronto ................................
Mackenzie, J.G. & Frederick, in Trust............. Montreal....... .......................
Macrae, George............................... do ........... .............--.-.
M .clennan, Rev. A......................... . . Toronto ................................
M acrae, J. O. & wife, Trustees............. ....... Hamilton...............................I
M actavish, W illiam ............................... Red River............ ................
M actavish, Florence .................. ........... England............ ...................
M aguire, D enis................................... Joliette ................. ..............
Malloch, Geo....................... ...... ... Paisley ............................
Malloch, Francis S................................ 1 Brockville .......................
M alloch, M rs. M argaret, (widow).................. Ottava.................................
M alloch, John G ............ .... . ............ 1erth .......... ......................
Malloch, Mrs. Elizabeth, (widow)................ Brockville ...........................
Malloch, Arch. E...... .......................... Hamilton...........................
M alloch, M iss E .................................. Brockville .............................. ,
Marshall, Roger .................................. Côte des Neiges.....................
M arshall, H ................................... M orrisburgh ................ ...........
M arshall, Edwarl ....... ........... ............ .St. Eustache............................I
M arshall, M iss E...... ...... .................. do ............................
M arshall, M irs. Jane... ......... do. .......................
Mason, Dr. James ................................ Scotland.... ........................
Masson, Mrs. M.G.S.R ... .................... .. Terrebonne .............................
M atheson, H on. R ................................ l'erth ..................................
M atheson, Jam es ......... ............. .......... Toronto ................................
M atheson, George ..................... ..... ... .M ontreal................................
M atheson M iss A. H ............................. Pointe à Cavignol ................. .....
Maude, Mirs. Harriet.............................. Scotland.... ........................
M axwell, M rs. Julia ... .......... ............... Quebec................. ...............
M eade, Joseph H . ................................ Toronto .................. ...... ......
AMegoria, M rs. S ....... .......................... M ontreal........................... ...
Meekle, J. H..................................... .Morrisburgh.........................i
M eredith, H on. W . C ............... .. . ....... Quebec .......................... ......
M ethot, E . H .................. .......... d ............................ .
M etcalf. M rs. E. H .............................. London ........ ..............
Millar, Mrs Charlotte............. ............ |Drummondville........................
M illar, Thos. F .................................. M ontreal........ .. ...................
Miller, William.................................. do
M ills. M rs. A nn .................................. R d River .. ............. .............
Mile, Rev. G .................................... New Carlisle........................
Melroy, Mrs. S ................................ Newfoundland ..........................
Marshall, Mrs. Helen .......................... ontreal.... ......... ...............
M oat. Robert.......... ..............................
Moffatt, P. D., M.D ........................... Quebec.......... ...............
M olson, W illiam ................................. M ontreal ..............................
M olon A lexander................................i do ................ ..............
Molson. John.....................................do........ ...........
M onk. H . N ...................................... do .................... ...... .
Montgomery. Rev. H ......................... .. !Phillipsburg........................
Montizambert, Mrs. A. L..........................¡Quebec ............. ............
M ontreal Auxiliary Bible Society........ ................. . .... ......................
Montreal Fire Insurance Company............... .................................. .....
Montreal St. Patrick's Orphant Asylum......... .............................. ........
Montreal, Bishop of, in trust for endowment fund...
M ontreal Investment Association ............. . ........ ..... .........................
M oore, James .................................... M ontreal...............................
Moreau, Paul.................. Red River..........................
M orris, John L .............. ............... M ontreal ...............................
Morris, David, Executor, in Trust.................. Ste. Thérèse ........... ................
Morris, David, Executor ......................... .... ..... ............
M orrison, Rev. J ........... ..................... W addington ............................
Morrison, Hector................ Hudson'Bay Co .................... .
Morrison, Thomas ......... ........ .... do . .. ............
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12
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20
5
4
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18
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1
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4
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6
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M oss, Samuel& Clara ............................ M ontreal............ .............. 12
M oss, Edward................... ................ England...... ........................... 213
M oss, D avid ..................................... do ... ............................ 266
M oss, S. H . & J ...... ............................ M ontrea . ............................. 57
M oss, H yam ..................... ............... do .............................. 12
M ountain, Rev. A . W ........ ................... !Quebec ................................. 9
Mountain, Miss C. A. P ................. ........ do ........... ..... ................ 2
M ountain, 1ev. J. J. S .......................... England............ ..................... 4
M ount Royal Cemeterv ......... ................. M ontreal........................ ...... 20
Mowlè, Miss Hester ....................... ...... Nicolet. ............................ 5
Mowle. Mr. Anna, Executrix ...... ........... .. Sherbrooke ....................... 13
Muir, Rev. J. C ................................. South Georgetown ........ ........ O
M udge. H enry J .................... ............. M ontreal .... .......................... 2
M ulligan, Lucinda............ ................... Kingston .............................. 4
M unicipality, Beckwith.................................................. ................ 13
M unicipality, Ram say ............... ......... ........................................... 8
M urphy, M ary ................ .... , ............ M ontreal...............................5
M urray, M rs. Caroline M ......................... do ............................... 2
M urray, W illiam .............. .................. do ..... 1 ......................... 49
M urray, M rs. R ebecca ............................ do ............................... 9
M urray, M rs. S. S........................................................................ 8
M ussen, Thom as.. ................. ............ do ............................... 1

M ylne, M rs. Ann........................ ........ Smith Falls................. ........... 3
M cAdams, W ., Tutor....,........................ Lachute................................ 7
M eArthur, Arch................... .............. Carleton Place.......................... 47
M cBeath, Adams................................. Iludson's Bay Co ....................... .33
McCarthy. D. & J............................... Sorel................................... 106
M cCormick, Julia .................. ............. M ontreal...............................
M cCulloch, M ., in Trust .......................... do .... .. ........................ 2

de do .......................... do .....---......--.-.-... 19
McCulloch, Mrs. H. C. G ........ ».........-.....j d .. ..- 7
McDermott, Andrew............................. Red River.............................. 128
M cDonald, D . M itchell........... ................ IToronto ................................ 19
M cDonald, M rs. M aria............................ Lancaster .............................. .
M eDonald, John.... ............................. M ontreal .......................... .... 106
McDougall, Miss M............................... Ormstown......... . .......... 8
MeFarlane, David ................................ Montreal............ .................. 3
MeGillivray, Edward. ......... ............. Hudson's Bay Co ....................... 23
MeIntyre, Mrs. Janet. ......................... Lanark.... ............................ 4
M eIntyre, M rs. M .......... ... ................. Perth ..... ............................ 6
M cIver, M iss Lilias .............................. M elbourne.................... ......... 2
MIver, M rs. M argaret ........................... do ........................ ..... 2
McKay, Mrs. M.............................. Red River..........................-... 93
M cKav. James .................................. . do . ............................. 27
MeKay, William......................... ..... do .... ......... .............. . 7
McKenzie, George.............................. Hudson's Bay Company................. 31
M cKenzie, Miss A............................... Melbourne..................... ..-. 9
McKenzie, Peter ................................ Hudson's Bay Company......... ....... 43

McKenzie, Jane..... . ...... ... .. .... Red River.............. ............... 49

MeKenzie, Hector ............................. Scotland................................ 133
McKenzie, Hector E............................. 'Hudson's Bay Company................. 33
McKenzie, Samuel................. . .. do do ................. 12

M cKenzie, M iss A .............................. .Quebec................................. 40

MeKenzie, Mrs. Isabella.......... ............... Red River.............................. 29
McKenzie, Alex.. Estate of..................... ............... 40
MeKenzie, Mrs. Isabella .................................... 9
McLaren, Rev. R. G......... ...............................................
M cLean, M iss Jessie....... ...................... jCornwall............................... 1

McLeod Miss Amelia.............................·......7
MeMeeken, Rev. Henry ........................................
MeMillan, Duncan ............................ Grenville............................... 16

McMilian, Miss C............................. Ramsay ...... ....................... 4
101
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McMurray, Wm.................................. lHudson's Bay Company................. 20
M cNaughton, W m ................................ Orm-town..................... ........ 21
M cN ab, C. R . S.................................. M arch ................................. 1
M cRae, John....... ............ ........ ,....... W illiamstown.......................... 24
McVean, Donald................................ Chatham................................ 12
N ash, F., in Trust................................J Montreal................................. 48
N eill, Rev. R ............................... ..... ,Seym our ............................... 5
N icholls and H all....... ................. ...... Peterboro'..... ................ ....... 9G
Nicholis, Mrs. Charlotte .......................... ... ...... ................... 200
Nimmo, John ......................... ......... .Kington....................... 40
O'dwyer, M rs. R ................. .......... .... Abbotsford ........................... 2
Ord, Misses ...................................... Engand................................ 40
Orkney M iss Elizabeth .......................... M ontreal .............................. 7
O stell, olh ..... ............................... do ............. .... ............ c
Pangman. Henry S.............................. Mascouche..............................i
Paradis, Louis I ............. .................... Quebe . ........ ..................... 4
Pardy, MVrs. Anelia.............................. M ontreal............. ................. 21
Paré, M rs. M argaret.............................. Qaebec ................................. 8
Parson, Mrs. A. P. D.......................... Morristown, N. J............. 9......... 9
Parson, Thos. J...................... .... ...... Rye, N. H............................ 16
Parker, Miss Jane............................... Fredricton, N........ ...... ......... 26
Patrick, M iss R .................................. M ontreal...............................(5
Patterson. Rev. James ............................ 1-1e im ingford......... ........ .......... 2
Patton, M iss A ........................... ....... Quebec ...... .............. .......... 5
Payne, Jam es .................................... Nochford, Ill.......... .... ...... .... 7
Pearse, B. H ............ ........................ England................................ 20
Peck, 'hos., Executor ............................ M ontreal................... ......... 20
Peck, M rs. M s rgaret............ . .............. do ............................... 28
Peddie, Robert .................................. o 15
Pem berton, E. H ................................ Quebec................................. 9
Penherton, r.- T................................ do ................................ 4
Pepin, François................................... do .................. .............. 4
Phillips, Charles................................. M ontreaI...... ....................... 8
Phillips, M rs. A nm................................. do ............ ,.................. 100
Phillips, Thomas................................do. .............................. 26
Pinhey, Catherine.,... ...... .. ,. .............. Ottawa.... ............................ 1
Pinhey, H orace................................... M arch.............. .................. 6
Pinhey, J. H and Wife........................... Ottawa ............... 2
Pipon, M rs. 8............... .. ................ England ............ .................. 5
Pitt, Charles.......;.................. .......... Quebec................................. 100
Platt, Mrs. J. E............................... Montreal.............................. 6
Pope, Capt. J ........................ ........... Quebec................................. 2
Pope, Samuel.. ................................. M ontreal .......... ................... 6
Pope, M rs. J. A. W ...... ..................... Quebec................................ 10
Potts, M iss M A ..... ................... ... Chambly............................... 24
Prentice, Mrs. C., Tutrix................... Montreal............................... 12
Prentice, Mrs. Elizabeth.................... ..... ........................... 80
Provan, M rs. M ....... .......................... Quebec................................. 40
Prowse, G. F ............ ............... ........ M ontreal............................... 4
Pyke, Miss M. L ..... ...................... iPointe à Cavignol...................... 8
Radenhurst, Mrs. ........................ M o ............................... 20
Rae, Jackson .................. ................ do ................ ..... 4
Rae, J.. Cashier........................... ........................... 110
Ramsay, Rev. J.... ..................... ....... Ireland.......... ..... ............... 24
Ramsay, Mrs. C... . .............................. do ........................... 110
Ramnsay, M rs. A. H ................. .............. M ontreal............................... 70
Ramsay, Miss E. A............................ do ............................... 6
Ramsay, Robert A ................................ do .................. ............ 6
Ramsay, W illiam ................................. Ireland................................. 31
Rankin, J. H ..................................... 22
Raymond, Mrs. A ................................ St. Hyacinthe .......................... 4
Reddy, Dr. I ..................................... IM ontreal.............................. 28
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Residence. .8
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Redpath, P., in Trust ..................... . Montreal................. ....... ..... 1
do do .............................. do ................................ .. 72
do do ........................... . do . .............................. 40

Redpath, Mrs. Jane, widow ....................... do .... ........... .... , .. 40
Redpath, John J................................. do .. ............................. 28
Redpath, M rs, A da ............................... do ........ ...... ,............... 28
R eekie, R . J...................................... do ............................... 80
R eevey, D ... .................... .......... ... G renville........... ................... 13
Reed, John................................... Hudson's Bay Co...................... 12
Reid, Major Henry.... .......... ......... scotland..... ............................. 9
Reid, Rev. C. P ................................. Sherbrooke ............................. 36
Reid, Mrs. Julia................................ do .............................. 17
Ieilley, M rs. E ................................... St. John's Quebec....................... 2
Reilley, May ............................ ..... Montreal .. . . . . . .... 8
Rem ellard, M rs. E ...... ........................ Quebec....................... ... ..... 8
Renfrew, G. R.................................. do.. ................................. 36
Renny, J. B., In trust ............. .............. lontreal............................... 1.6
Rice, M iss H ............................... .... K ingston.......................... ...... 13
Richardson, Robert .............................. Belleville.............................. 6
Richardson, John............................ . Kingston ............................... 8
Richardson, Mrs. C. A. H...................... Lacadie .. ................ .......... 5
Richardson, M rs. M ............................... M ontreal............................... 2
Robertson, Mrs. H. J......................... . do ............................... .5
Roach, W ...................................... do. ............................... 1
Robertson, Mrs. R............................. .. d. ....................... 4
Robertson, Alex .................................. Hudson's Bay Company .......... 9
Robertson, Alex .................................. Quebec.................... ........... 3
Robertson, John.................................. Vankleek Hill......................... 44
Robertson, Thomas, Executor...................... Montreal............................... .21
Robens, M rs. M . )............................... W endover......... .................... 10
Robinson, J ...................... Toronto ............................... 1
Robinson, Lieut. -Col S........ ................ Royal Artillery..................... 9
Robinson, M rs. S................................. W aterloo....... ....................... 9
Robinson, Mrs. M.. ............................ Montreal.................... .......... 34
Robitaille, D. O., (tutor) ....... ................... Quebec................................. 3
Robson, James........................................ .............. ........ 2
Rose, William.................................... i
Rose, Sir John....................................'England... ............................ 20
Rose, M rs. Janet ... ....... ............... ..... Scotland ............... ............... 13
Boss, John ...................................... Hudson's Bay Company................. 5
Ross, Mrs. V ...... ...................... Arthabaska... ......................... 8
Ross, M rs. M ........ ............................ led River... .......................... il
Ross, Col. P. R., Adj.-Gen ....................... Ottawa ........ ,..................... 31
Ross, Miss M ............................. Red River............................. 13
Ross, Donald.. ............................ Hudson's Bay Campany............. 13
Ross, M rs. E, J ..... ............................ Quebec................................. 9
Ross, Misses.... .................... Renfrew ...................
Ross, Miss Frances......... ................ iGarafraxa.........................I 16
Ross, 1D. A., Executor..................... Quebec............................... 16
Ray, William... .......................... Royston, Ontario ....................... 52
Budyard, C. L ............................ France................................. 58

ussel, Mis. ç ........................... Quebec................................ 13
Bupert's Land, Lord Bishop of, iu Trnst......... ................... ...... ... 29
Rutherford, Wi., M. P........................... England............................ .20
Rutherford, E. H ... ............................. Toronto ............................... 12
Rowand Wm ............................. Red River .............................. 29
Bowand,' Miss L...........do. ........... ...... .......... 29
Rowand, E. N. T. ......................... do .............................. 29
Ryan, Hon. Thomas ............................. Montreal.................. ............ 284
Russell, M rs. Sarah .............................. do ................ ............. 26
Ryan, M . P ...................................... do . .............................. 25
Salway, Alfred, A.C.G........................... England.... ............... .......... 29
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N A ME S.
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Sache, William, Manager................... Montreal.............................. 669
Sanderson, Lieut.-Col...... ................ ad............... .6
Sawtell, Miss M . .................. Montreal ...... ......................... 6
Sayer Edward............... . . . . udsons Bay Co........................ 4
Saunders, H. and A......... ............... Montreal............................... 71
Scott, John... ................................................ .. 26
Scott, Mrs. Mary B........................ Quebec................................ ,0
Scott, Mrs. L. M ............. .... Ottawa............................... 14
Scott, H. S...... ....................... Quebec................................ 52
Scott, Mrs. Elizabeth ........ . . . . London, O............................. 19
Sealey, James .. ............................................. 66
SenklerRev.E. J.................. . Bronrel.............................. 156
Servante, Major General ....... .............. England............................... 21
Setter, Mns. Jesqie ... ».................Red River .............................. 16
Shaw, J. W.............................Montreal............................. 32
Shearley, N ................................ Hdo ............................... 33

do in Trust ........................... Mdor ............................... 3
Shep'erd, R. W.................................do ............................... 93
Shepherd, H. WQ............................ do............................... .13
Shoolen, Philip..................................New Glasgow ............................ 1
Sinmons, J. H ............................ ... Quebec.................................8
Simons, Mrs. J............................. Ldon............................... 10
Shuter, M. MaryA.,Tutrix.............................................. ......... 4

do do do ...............................................
Siepson, Wn. BGeneral........................... K ngston .. .......................
Simipson, Wemyss McK ....................... Hudson's Bay Co............ .......... **1 79

do do in Trut. ................... do. ....................... 17
Sihpson, G. W ............................. Montreal ............................... 1
Shearn, M. C., Executrix .................... do ............................... 30
Sitwll, F. and others ......................... England................................ 21
Smart, M.,fý Manager, in Trust................... Montreal............................... 170

do do do......................do............................6.. 6112
Smith, Mrs. M. J., Widow......... ........... d...o ............................... 4
Smith, 1). A., Tutor .......................... Hudson's Bay Co........................ 4
Sloggett, R................................ taa.......Otaa .......................... 8
Smith, Mns. F. A., Widow..................... March ........................... ...... 53
Smith: Captain W. C ...... .................. 178th Highlanders........................ 6
Smith, Mrs. D. D ........................... Bristol......... ........................ 5
i9mith, Lieut.-Col. W. R. B............... :... .!En,-land.................. ......... 20
Smith, C.W.............................d...... .....do ....................... 92
Smith, Thomas, S.S .... ............... Scotland................................ 46
Smith, Mrs. Phoebe ........................ ... do................ ................. 30
Smith, Miss Eliza U*......................... IMontreal.............................. 6
Smith, Win. 0O............................:.I1 do................................. 3
Sirith, Donald A,.......................... .Hudson's Bay Co....................... 81

do do inTrust..........................do........................ 21
Smith, John, ................................ Montreal ............................... 53
Smnith, MissiH................................j do................................. 2
Smith, Mrs. E., and Mrs. M. A. Benson............ do........................... ..... 16
Smith, Mrs. Caroline ........................ Kingston............................... 8
Smithi, G. F. C., in Trust........ ............ Montreal ............................... 56
Smith, G.F. C................................ do................................. 10
Somerville, Mrs. C............................ Lachine.......... ......... ............ 12
Soinerville, Miss B ........................ .. Scotland................................ 66
Spencer, Miss M. A ..................... ..... England..... ...... ................... 13
St. Andrew's Society................. ........ IMontreal ........................... 20
Spragg, Mrs. E ............................... Hochelaga........................... ... 10
Stanton, Wm., A.C.G.......................... Cobourg ...................... ...

.. .. ... .. . .. .. . .... 6

Stansfeld. Mýrs. Laura........................IjQuebec.........................4
Starke, Mrs. M.............................. Montreai................40
Sta.rke, G. H................ ................. d....do ........... ............... ... 33
Starnes, ienry, in Trust........................do .......... 1461
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Stayner, F. H ................ oto .
Steen, Mrs. M ................ Lacne .
Stephen, George . Montral ........... ..
Stephen, Misses ............... ta, Q .
Stephen, Harrison ............................. Montreal........................... 110
Stephenson, Mis5 J. T .......................... Port Hope..........................
Stevens, Nlisses ........ ...................................
Stevenson, A ................................. IMoutrcal...........................I
Stevenson, Jas................................tQuebcc....................
Stevenson, Mrs. E. R ........................... -eterboro...........................
Stewart, Isabell ......... ..................... Ottawa.................................(
Stewart, Alex. and others, in Trust...............Engla'sd .
Stewart, Neil ............. aukleek Juil......................
Stewart, C. J................................ Halifa................................. 8
Stewart, J. G.................................Hudsoi's Bay Co.................... Il
Stewart, Wsn................................... do
Stuart, Mrs. L................................Queher...........................
Stirling, Miss M...............................cotland............................ 5
Stodart, 1). P , -in Trust ........................ ontreal........................... 12
Stochand, John ............................... Hudsons Bay Co......................... .
Stokoe, C. l ............... Brantford .............................. 4
Stotherd, Cap. H. ...... England.............................. .
Strachan. Lieut -1. H. A ........................ do................................. 41
Strachy, 1. G ................................ Montreal............................. 35
Struthers, Ellun. ................................ do...................... ... 5
Stuart, Miss M ................................ Egland................................ 50
Stuart, Sir Chas. J., Bart .................. . ................................... 1
Stuart, G. 0................................ .. Q Cf)(;.................................. 20
SunMutual Life Lsurance Co....................Montreal ................................. 12
Suzor, lrs. S.,..................... ............ Que ea..........................68..... .
Sutherland, Pr. WC........................... do ............................. .«. ... 1
Sutheriand, Mr-. M .... ontreal............................... 16
SwanForooh ......... .... ............... 14
Swanston . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  iMond................................. 3Symes, Miss Maria. .Montreal............................. 834... e........................... c............................. 24
Symaiet, J.n O...............................eeo.r............................... 2

OTtawa ............................... .
'app, W . H ... E...n ............................... 28

Tanner, Be. J. E.............................rompton ill....................... ...... 2
Taylor,Miss E......................aQuebec ................................ 36
Taylor, v. W. E.u............................ s'd River... .................... .... 24
Taylor, Wm ................................. jEast Zorra... ....................... 14
Taylor, Nicol.........e................... Hd .on ,ay Co....................., . 6... 4
Taylor, Mira. E.c....................................de . ......... 3................ 5
Taylor, 'ho. M., su Trust........................Montreal ............................... 30
Taylor, WHmu . ........................ 1.......do............................ 2
Taylor, Miss . A. E........................St. John .............................. 14
Taylor, Wm ...... Eg.............................. Montreal .......................
Terry, W. P.. Kingston ............................... 4
T es i t a m e n t ar y «È:xu lte A. Sctt.....Q oe................................ 35
Teller, Mrs. J. ............................ Chatha............................... 5
Thomas, Henryv...E...........................%ontreal ............................. 36
Thom as,do ...............................
Thorpson, i ............. ............... JDoniu ica............................... 2
Thomnson, M ls M ...... ........................ Queec................................. 5
Thomson, An.w. Tutor......................do............. .................... 9
Thomsen, r. is Trust.....................Montreal............................. 18
Thoeason, T. M...... ............... ...... do.......................... 174
Thomason, Andrtw.................. .....-. Quebe............................... 13

do STrust ..................... do................................. 13
Tiftn, Tho............................... 'Moutreal ............ 79
Tmkiam, M . ....... .................. IUnited St&te........................... U4
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Torrance, John .......................... IMontreal........................... 48
Torrance, G. W., in Trust .............. ........ do ........... 105
Torrance, D. & Co., in Trust ....................... do
Torrance, David......... ........ ,.............. o................................ 72
Torrence, Mrs. Jane .......................... do 72
Todd, Richard E............. ...... ......... an..............................4
Tourangeau, Mrs. R. A ..................... ................................
Tayne, John, Trustee ....................... Brant.................................9
Travers, Mrs. H ............. ............. Southwold.............................. 2
Travers, J. N............. ............... Brockville.............................. 7
Travis. 1-%'. A ...... Mt............................. Nice.................................. 13
Trollope, Major-General..................... England .............................. 32
Trottier, A. A., Cashier, in Trust..............Montreal............................ 292
Trustees, Mrs. A Molson, a................. do ........................... 131

do lateDr. Brok..... .................. o ..........................
do Mrs. S. Bowen .... Eg...................England... ...................... 4
do.Qu e ................................. 2
do General F. Capel..................do.......................
do ienrietta G. FergusonS......ohd.........Montreal.................... 2
do Elizaheth Flemingr............... ock................................ 18
do J. Haigrave &wife..............d Io. ............................... 134
do M rs. M. Gat ......................... o.. E ga d .............................. 80
do Mrs. Hodgson in u..................... England............................. 53
do children of E. M. opkins ............... Montreal .............................. 26
do late Hr. J. Macaulay................... Kingsto ............................. . 66
do late Dr. A. Fergussen..................... ...................... 40
do Mre. & Misses McCallum.............Scotla......... d ..................... 23
de late Rev. J. M Morine ................... Ramsay ......................... I 5
do late n. Morrow..... ...... .... ..... nPeterboro'.......................... 106
do marriage settement, rs. H. J. Morrow....... ........ .................. 126
do M rs. J. Slack ife..................... Bedford ............................... 12

Tryon, Mrs. M .Ga.................. ........... Bermuda .............................. 36
Tucker, John ............................. St. John, N.B........................... 32
Turbul, Mrs. E .......................... Quebec............................ .. 40
Turner, Mis M ........................... Montreal.............................. 17
Turner, MisE .Feun.............................. do................................ 17
Tuzo, Mrs. A sna M............ ............ Victoria................................ 6

dylee, M . M. J..........................Motreal........................... 25
d aiacke, Mrs. Mr........................... alifax.............................85
dniversity Lyig-in sospital ................. Moutreal............................ ... 2

Jrquhart, Angus ...... n..........................Hawkesbury.............. ............. 5
Vail W. B.. ...... ... ....... Halifax............................... .i
Vauce, John ...... Kg.............................. Englad ......................... 56
'Vlannovoun, C. R .......... Sca.................... Quehec................................ 44

Vaux, Thomas ............................ Ottawa ................................ 20
Veasey, George........... ................ Quetec................................ 16
Vincent, Rev. T ................................. Moose Factory.......................... 13
Vezin a, F.. Cashierin Trust for La Banque Nationale Quebec............................. 250
Waddell, Miss E ...... ..................... Buckingha ............................. 1
Waddell, obert ................................ Kingston ............................. 16
W ainwright, M iss E...... ........................ uegland............................... 26
Wainwright, Miss H .......................... do................................ 30
Wainwright, Miss . F.......................... do ............................... 26
Wainwright, Miss C. C.......................... do.................. ............... 26
W alcott S . ................. ................ M do ...........................d...o 25
Walker, Mrs. M .................................. Que .85

doU e ... r...........................do ..........................
Walarley, Aex .......................... St. Johns, Q........................... 13

do ExWB . .utor. ... ...... ................................
Warren, Mrs. Emily S......... ............. England............................... 116
Warren,Miss J. D .......... ..................
Waun, A. R................................. do................................ 20

Ve se ,Ge rg . .... . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .Qu be . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..... .. 1
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Wardrop John................................Broekvill........................ 39
Ward, Miss Louisa........................... uord ............................. 1
Ward, Miss Eleanor...............................do ................ ............ 1
W ard, M iss Elizabeth............................. do ........................... .... 1
W atkins, John ........... ... ................... K ingston ............................... 64

do in T rust ........................... do ............................... 16
Watt, W. Il......................................Iludson's Bay ('o ....................... 14
W att, Jas. S . .................................... M ontreal............................... 13
Watt, Mrs. Flora.................do..... ................... ........ 80
W att, A lex. S ................... ........... ........ Red River .......................... 7
Webb, Arthur, et a?, Trustees..................... Ireland..... ........................... 30
W estphal, L ady M . A ............................. .... ....................... .... (38
W etherall, M rs. M . A ............................ do ..... ....... ..... .... ........ ..... 43
W heeler, M rs. A nnie......... .................... M ontreal............................... 17
W hite, Rev. J. P.......... .................... Newport ..... ........................ 2
W hite, W illiam ................................... Q uebec..... .. ....... .................. 33
W iting, R ev. R ............. . ................. Goderich ................ ............. . 9
Whyte, Joseph .......................... ..... Charleston ................... . .. ........... 14

W ickstead, G. W ................ ........ ....... Ottawa......... ...................... 93
W ilgress, George .................... ............ England........................ ......... 8
W illiams, M iles, jun.. .......... ................ M ontrtal............................... 13
W ilson, M iss M . F................... ........... Cum berland................. .......... 8
Wilson, Mrs. E................................. Ascot .................................. 8
W ilson, D r. Jam es...,............................ Scotland ............................... 30
W ilson, Robert ................................... Grenville............................... 26
W ilson, H on. C ............ .......... ........... M ontreal............................... 60
W ilson, Jam es...................... ............. Buckingham..................... ...... 106
Wilson, Wm................................. Cumberland ........................... 69
W ilson, Alex., jun ................................ M artintown .................................. 6
Wilson, Rev. J ................................ Grafton .... ............................... 8
W ilson, M alcolm ......... ........................ St. Catharines.......................... 6
W ingfield, Executor late M ........................ England................................ 139
Wood, S. G .................................. Toronto ................... ............. 2
Wood, Robert, in Trust ........................ Montreal................................ 13
W ood, W . F ...................................... England................................ 53
Wood, Major J. J ................................ do ...... .................. ..... 4
W oodraw, M atthew............................... Longueuil .............................. 40
W orkm an, Dr. J .... ,............................ Toronto .... ............. ............. 13
W orkman, Thomas................................ M ontreal............................... 44
W orthington, M ..... ............................ Brooklyn............................... 26
W ragg, Thomas B ... ,.................... ....... Belleville.............. ................ 64
W right, M iss E . J ................................ M oore................................. 20
Wright, Miss Margaret ........................... do .................................. 21
W ylie, M rs., in Trust ........................... Ramsay ........................... ..... 12
W ylie, W . H ..................................... Almonte .... ............................ 5
W ylie, Joseph .................................... M ontreal............................... 10
Young, Mrs. Charlotte .......................... Coteau du Lac.......................... 6

Shares .......... 38,282

R. B. ANGUS,
General Manager.

BÂNIÇ OF MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, 13th April, 1872.
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Airey, Lieut.-General Sir Richard. ..... ... England.................. 6
Alford, George...................... ...... Quebec ............................. ........... 40
Anctil, M r. M . M . M . ................... tAnns . ..... .. ........................ 7
Anderson, M. W .......................... ................. 79
Audrews, Thomas.......................... do ................ M erchant .............. 26
Auett, William, John & James............. Gaspé Basin... .......... . .. . . .. 40
Arcana., U lric.............................. Bécancour .............. IOlerk ...... :........... 17
Arlouin, Heirs...............Quebec ........................................ 71
Audet, M rs. Alexina G .................... i do ................. ...... 8
Austin, rs. M. H.. ............ :: : k Lti s ............. :............ .... .... 14
Austin, Mrs. Lucretia ...................... Quebec ................. . .................... 9
Austin. H. C........,do................. Notary................. 3
Auld, Joseph......... ............ do ................. ........................ 53
Balineau, Miss Angelique ................. do ............ ...... ............. .. 8
Baby, M. W. .............................. do ........................................ 66
Balid, Mrs. E. R., Tutrix ................... St. Maurice ............ 59
Bankier, Mrs Mary Aun................... Quebec .... ............ :.......... ........ 35
Banks, W . J............................... dl ...... .... ................ 7

Wanks, W. J., in trust . . . .......................................... 15
Bardy, M rs. M . S. L ......................... do ................. 18
Bates, W. J............ .. ................ do ............................. .......... 28
Bayiield, Admiral 11. W............. ...... Prince Edward Island... ........................ 34
.Barbeau, E. J., in trust............... ..... M ontreal............... Clerk ..... ............ 2
Bailey, N., in trust............ .......... Gaspd.................. ........................ il
Beaulieu, Timolaus...................... .. Levis.......................................... 3
Beaulieu, A. T..... ..... . .......... .. do .... ....... ....... ................. 13
lieaulieu, J. A ........ .................... do.......... ........................ 10
Baulieu, J. B........................ do........................................... 23
Beaulieu, L. P. ...................... .. do ................... ........................ 16
Belanger, Rev. F..... .......... .......... Rhode Island........... ........................ 9
Bell, M is. Kate G,, Tutrix.................. England................ ........................ 10
Bell, D., Tutor.......................... .. Chaudiére .............. ........................ 8
Belleau, His Excellency the Hon. Sir N. F... Quebec ................. ................ ....... 281
Belleau. Mrs. M., widow of Wm. Chartrain.. do ............ 25
Bender, A................................. .............. 8
Bender, Estate of M iss Therese .............. do .......... j....................... 2
Bennett, Mrs. E. M........................ Quebec ............... ..... ........ 18
Bernier, Mrs. Eliza........................ Madawaska, N.B............................... 2
Bernier, Mrs. Eliza, Legatee................ do .... ...... 1.............. ........... 2
Bisson, Daniel........... .................. Paspebiac .... ......... Trader ................. 37
Black, Misses Mary and Christina .......... Warkworth............. .... ................... 8
Black, William ... ........................ Quebec ............... Carer 87
Biackburn, J.......................... do37
Blaiklock, F.W.................. ......... Montreal. .......... .. Surveyor ............... 10
Blair, Robet ........................... 'Grand Bay, Saguenay... Agent................. 53
Blampied, John..................... ..... Labrador............... Trader ................. 16
B ogue, M rs. A . ....... .................... Quebec ................. .................. ..... 38
Boileau, Baron G ........................... New York.............................. ....... 24
B oisvert. F. O . ............................ Q uebec ................. ........................ 26
Bolduc, Rer. J. B. Z., in trust.............. do ................ ........................ 12
Boudreau, O...... .................... Lotbiniere............. .... ................ 2
Bourgize, John.. ....................... Gaspé................ Trader ................... 7
]owen, Mrs. Constantia....... .. ......... jEngland....................................... 60l
Bowen, Jam's........................ ..... Quebec ................. M erchant .............. 26
Boyle. M iss Jane.......................... do ....... ......... ............ ........... 6
Bradley, M rs. Alica ........................ do ............ :....1....................... 10
Bradshaw, Mrs. M. T....................... do ................. ........ ............... 14
Braadie, Samuel ................... ,..... Montreal.............. Merchant .............. 40
Brochu, C........ ...................... . Quebec ................. ............... ........ 66
Brousseau, M adame J. D . ................. do ................. ....................... 32
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Browne, G. S. H...........................|Kingsey........................................26
Brown, Mrs. Mary J ane....................Melbourne.............. ...................... 19
Brown, William.......................... .BeauportM............... 48
Brown, William Henry.......... .... ..... Quebe ................ ........................ 13
Bouchard, Heirs of M rs. P. V . ... ....... do ................. ... .................... 5
Burn & Company...........................1 Cobourg................ Bankers ................ 250
Buchanan, M rs. C. S. C..... ...... ........ Quebec .................
Cambie, H . J............................... Ottawa................. : u rveyor ..... .......... 10
Carcand, Daniel........................... New Caulisle...........;Agent.................. 7
Cahill, Michael.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1eace ................. Trader ................. 8
Caisse d'Economie de Notre Dame .......... Quebec ..... .......... ........ ........... 574
Carleton County General Protestant Hospital Ottawa ................. ......... .............. 40
Caron, A . P . ........... .................. Quebec ................ Advocate .............. 6
Caron, H on. R. E .......................... j do ............. ... ,........... . . . 4
Caron, Hon. R. E. and Madame M. J ....... I do ................................. 8
Carter, M rs. Louisa E ........... .......... do ................. ...... ....... 45
Chalmers, James.......................... do ................. Hotel................. 74
Champion, Mrs. C. P ....................... do ....................... ....... 4
Chapleau, E. .............................. Ste. Hélène, Kamouka Trader............... 9
CinqM ars, Charles.......................... Quebec ....... ........ Notary.................1 32
Clapham, Miss Mary Jane..................do ....... .... ........................ 16
Clark, Miss Elizabeth G....................do .......... ..................... 5
Clark, Rev. W . B............ .......... [ do ................. ........................ 60
Clark, Rev. W. B. and James Hossack..... I do ................. ....................... 8
Clark, Mrs. A. G.......................... do ................. ........................ 8
Clayton, Mrs. Georgina................. .. England ...................................... 44
Clifford, M rs. larriet ...................... do ................ ........................ 8
Coburn, W m ............................... M elbourne.............. ....................... 2
Codville, Hilary.............................Q ec . ...... 26
Collas, James ............................ Gapeî' ................... Merchant............... 13
Ccok, William............... ........... ÍQuebec................. Advocate ............... 23
Cox, Mrs. Jane M. H..... .................. do ................. ........................ 4
Crawford, Mrs. Margaret ....... d.. ...................................... 41
Grbss, M rs. Ellen .................. ................. 10
Dawson, B......................... i....nre.................................. ........... .15
Dawson M r-. M artha...................... Quebec ................................ ........ 10
Deblois,'E dward Joseph .............. .... do ................. ........................ 16
Deblois, P. A........................... .do ................. ....................... 7
Delagrave, C............................. do ................. Advocate .............. 53
Derbishire, Miss Catherine E. .............. England.............. ....... ...... 10
Derbishire, Mrs. Martha................ ... do ................ ... .................. 33
Derbishire, Mrs. Martha, Legatee.. ...... do ............... ............. ........... 10
Devlin, Hugh, in trust..................... Quebec ............ .... ....................... 15
Devlin, Hugh............................... do .... .......... Lumber Broker......... 19
Dickenson, Thos. E. .............. ,........ M ontreal ............. ................. ....... 4
Donohoe, Ellen....... ....................... do ................. ,. 33

Douglas, Dr. G. M., Estate of late ......... do Le.o............. ................. .. 2

Drum , W m ................................ do ................ er.......... .53
Duffett, Mrs. Ann, Exectrix..............Y.ew Liverpool.......... ....................... 44

ugas, Felix. .............................. G aspé ........ ........ ............ ........... 6

Punn, John................................ Quebec ................ Farm er................. 8

Dunn, T. H ................................ ................. M erchant ..... ........ 60

bunn, T. H ., in trust............. ... do .....- -.. ...... ·· · · · ·................... 74
Dunn, Eftate of C. E..................... do ................. ....... ............ 10
Durnford, Miss Jane ... ............... Mntrand...,.................................. . 12
Durnford, M iss MNary....................... do .......-.-.- ... .. ................. . .... 34
Egan, Mrs. Anne Margaret ................. Montreal ...... ......... ........................ 26
Eramerson, John, Executors of late.......... Edmonston, N.B........ ........................ 20
Fafare, N .... ,............................ Three Hivers ............................. ..... 54
Fauvel, John, In trust............... ...... Gaspé .......................................... il
Fauvel, John, Trustee...................... do ................................ ........ 31
Ferguson, John ....................... .. Montreal .................... .................... 16
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Fisher, M rs. Jane.......................... Quebec........... ..... ....................... 6
Fitzgerald, James M., M.D... ............. New Liverpool ......... ....................... 35
Foote, John F............ ...... .......... Quebec................. Proprietor Chronicle..... 10
Forsyth, W . L ............................ do . ................ ....................... 14
Forsyth, J. R.............................. Englaud .............. ........... . ........... 16
Forsyth, M rs. Charlotte.................... Quebec . .......... . . . . . . 5
Foster, G. K ...................... R....... ..h..o.d.............. 40
Fry, Mrs. Mary E........................ Quehbec.,..............I... . ............ 1
Fry, Alfred............................ England .............. M ter Mariner ........ 80
Fraser, Elizabeth H ..... .................. M ontreal ............... i. ................... . 12
Fraser, Hon. John............... ........ Quebec................. ........................ 47
Fraser, Hon. John, iI trust for J. Blacburn do ..... ... 10
Fraser, William..... ............ d ....... .1. Whar6nger.............. 16
Frechette, M rs. J. B., Estate. ..... ... . 1 do ................. ..................... .. 14
Fremont, Mrs. Cecil P.. .............. o ...... . . . . . . . .. .. 25
Frenette, F. X ........................... do ............... . Clerk .................. 18
Fry, H enry................................ do ................. M erchant . ............ 124
G alt, R ., E xecutors of late ........ ...... ..... do ............. .... ........................ 88
Gardiner, R. M......... .. ............. Toronto ..... ......... 8
Garneau, Felix .................. .'. . Cap Santé........ . ....................... 6
Geggie, James ......................... ... Quebee.. ............. Clerk................... 10
Geggie, D. H .............. ............... do ... ..... , ...... do .... .... .. ..
Geggie, M rs. A gnes ........................ do ................. 1 ....................... 13
G eggie, M iss M argaret F .................. do ................. ....................... 4
Gibb, Miss Alice L ........................ do.................... 2
Gibb, Mrs. Harriet A., (Ross) .............. do .... ................ ............. 133
Gibb, Thom as Estate f late ................. do ................ ........................ 66
Gibb, M rs. Thomas ..... .................. do . ................ .......... ........ ... .73
Gibb, Jam es, Estate...... ...... .......... . do ......... ........ ........................ 41
G ibson, Jam es.........,................... do ...... ............ Carter ................. 7
( iles, John ............................ do ................ ..... ................. 24
Giblan, M rs. M ary Ann.................... do ................. ...... . ............... 5
Gillespie, M Alice .... ....... .do ............ .......... 10
Qingras, F. N......... .................. ........ Merchant .............. 9
Girard, Pierre ........................... Gaspé ........ ......... ........................ '18
Girard, Marie........................... Quebec............... .......................... 4
Glover, Robert, Estate.....................do ................. ........................ 30
Godard, Norris, In trust.................... Ottawa................. .......... .............. 5
Godbout, Louis ............................ isle d'Orléans .......... Trader.... .... ........ 6
(oldstone, Dr. George... .................. Quebec................. ................. 10
Goldttone, Minors.........................do....................................... 126
Goldstone, Miss Mary Jane .... .. do ...................................... 18
Goldstone, Miss Susan...... ............ do................................,d .
Goodwin, Mrs. Emma G.................... (10 .................................
Graham, Miss nne........................ do .
Graham, Michael................ ......... do .................. Lumherer............... 24
Grant, T. H. ............................. do.................Agent.................. 47
Grant, Mrs. Everetta J. Forsyth ............ Scotland ........... ........................ 60
Grant, Robert ................ ........... Quebec...............CI.rk .. I 5
Grant, G. J. F............ ................ England . .. ......... I 20
Gray, F. W................................ Quebec...............Merchant.. 16
Gray, F. R., Heirs of late................... do ......................................... 66
Grassett, Very Rev. H. J., (Dean) ......... Toronto ...................................... 14
Grassett, Mrs. Sarah M.... ............... do. ............. ......................... 6
Grieve, Mrs. Catharine ...... ............. Quebe................. 12
Grieve, Mrs. Margaret .................... do ................ 6
Grist, Mrs. Amelia Jane .................. Ottawa.... ................................ I 16
Guerout, Lucy........ ................... , Quebec...... ............ ..... 40
Hacker, Miss Judith A.... ................ do ....................................... 16
Hacker, Miss Eliza Jane ........... ... ... do ......................................... 18
Hacquoil, François...................... Point St. Pierre ........ ader................ 15
Hale, Miss Frances J....................... 'Kingston ....................................... 20
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Hale, George C.........................Ikingsto............ .......................
Hale, Miss Mary Louise..................Toronto 16
Hale, Richard .......................... Quebec......................................... 26
Hall, George ............................. do ................ Trader.................. 45
Hall, J. L., M.D... ..................... New York..................................... 41
Hamel, Mrs. A.......................... Quebec......................................... 2
Hamilton, Charles ......................... do.................Advocatc................ 2
Hamilton, Mrs. Mary ...................... do......................................... 16
Hamilton, Rev. C.........................do......................................... 2
Hammond, Mrs. E. J.... ................ Three R ers...................................15
Hammond, Charles ....................... .do. ............ Trader.................. 4
Hart, Mrs. J. ............................. do. ................................... 20
Hatch, Hugh ........................... Quebec...............Contractor.............. 155
Hatch, John ............................. do. ............. do. ...... 25
Hatch, Andrew...........................do................. do. .............. 30
Hatch, Henry .... ........................ do.................j do. ......
Hatch, John, James Gibson and Wm. Kelly,

Executors..............................do................... 1.......................16
Hawkins, Mrs. Mary...,....do. ................ ........................ 12
Hawtayne, Capt W England............... ...................... il
Hayes, Mrs. Hannah ..... d................. QuebT d ................. ................. 5.... 16
HeathJohn................ reen Island............ ....................... 84
Heath, Mrs. EmilyQ...................... do....................................... 21
Henderson, John........................Mntreal .............. Merchant................. .2
Henderson, Mrs. Mary Ann.......... d Quebec........................................ 21
Henry, J................................ .vernes..............armer................... 2
Henry, J. W ........................... Quebe ................ ....................... 200
Hethrington, Mrs. Eliza...................Medbourne ............ .. ................... 20
Hethrington, Thomas.....................Quec .............. B a .................... 40
Hodgson, Mrs. EmilySewell..............England..................................... 14
Hdlt, Minors......d Quebec................. ..................... 2.. 10
Home, Mrs. May.do .................. ................... 3... 92

ome, Wm .............................. do ................. Merchant................ 16
Hookes, Isaac.... ...................... do ................. Saw Mill ................ 24
Heran, J...... ...................... do................. ..................... 2
Hossack, James ........................... do ................. erchant....... ......... 20
Hossack, James, . trust ................... do ... la ................................... 4
Hossack, James, In trust for Mrs. Miller and

Children ................................. ... ........... ................... ...... 6
Hoesack, Mrs. Helen ...................... do .................. ......................... 10
Hossack, .., St. John Street).............. do................. Fr ................ 16
Hossack, W.............................. do ..... ......... ......................... 112
Houliston, John..... .................... Three Hivers ................................... 22
Hunt, Miss Amelia .......... I............ Quebec......................... 4
Hunt, James, Estatef late................. do ........................................ 146
Hunter, Raph ............................. do ................. ........................ 5
Huot, PMrs.M .. . .........................do ................ o92
Huot, Charles............................do..................Clerk................... 1
Huot, A. G............................. do ................. do .............. 2...
Jameson, John, Estate.of... . ...... ........ do ...................................... 80
Jameson, Mres. Frances. ........... .. do ............. ... ............. 54
Jeffery, W.H., & Iev. H. D. Powis, Trust. do ................. .......... 28
Jeffery, W. H., & Mrs. Elizabeth Jeffery,
T irstees ................................. Richmond ............. ......... ..... 10

Jouesc, Julia BHele....................... d Quebec ..................... 1
Johston, Peter...........Jont .......... do ................. Tra r................ 50
Joues, W. H..............................IOttawa ............. Clerk................... 4
Joseph, Abraham.......................... Quebec .. e.............Marchant............. 21
Jourdain, al ..... ........................ do ................. Clark..... .............. 5
Reot1s, Miss Ali ..a J .... ............. Megantic .................. 12..........
Rer, Mrs. L s . h.ston................... Sandy Beach ........... . .................. 1
u , ........................... Quebec ............... Trader ................. 1Jeliey, W. H., & M
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King, Charles....... ................ BWcancour .... Trader.................. 54
King, Edwin F ...................... Montreal .......... ............ 8
King, Brinsiey........................
Kinnear, Mrs. Harriet.........t.............. ......................
Kinnear, James ........................ do..............Muer, &c.............. 55
Kinnear, H., (Mrs. Thompson)...........ljeis....................................... 4
Kinnear, Wm.........................do................Clerk................ 4
Kinnear, James, jun .................... do.................do....................1
Knight, Col. Alfred...................Quebec..................................... il
Kni ht, A. F. A....... ......... d.........
Knight, A. F. A., Executor ,.............do. ................................. 45
Knight, Mrs. Henrietta ....... ......... do....................................... 16
Knight, R, S.........................Frampton............Farner.................. S
Knight, St. George J. R ..... ........... Quebec..............Clork................... 3
Lachance, Frs. Pepin, dit.............. do................Porter................... 16
Ladies' Protestant Home................ do ................ ......................
Laird, John .... o...........................do................ Merchat.....8.......... 14
Laird, John, Tutor .. O................. .... do.............. ........................ 42
Laird, Joseph UT., 'TMutor..eat................... do . . ... Merchant.............. 6
Langevin, Charles, sen., Estate of..........do .............. .lr .......... ,.... 45
Langevin, C. F., Estate of ................ do ............... ........................ 4
Langevin, Hon. Hector L................ .. ....... ........ 4
Lawrence, George ............... O ................... 24
Lawson, Miss Elizabeth G................do................. ...................... 2
La Banque Nationale ................ e....rhdo ............... ............. 5...... 526
Laurie, Fr ............................ do .................. 30
Lemesurier, Mrs. W ................... d ................. ...................... 26
Lemoine, R., & A. Lindsay, in Trust........do ................ Notaries............... 10

Lespirance, Pierre .. Q...................... do ................. ................ 10
Levy, Mrs. Rosetta ..................... do..................................... 61

Leboutillier, Mrs. Ros. J .d................New Carlis.e............ 21
Lspérance. Michael ..................... St. Thomas...........Trader.4
Lindsay, Mrs. E. B...................Quebec.............5
Lindsay, E. B., in Trust............... do ............. 66
Lindsa , John s .f.........st. Germain de Riouski.................
Lindsay Mrs. J. a .... ............ do do
Lodge, Hoenr*. Hectr..............Restigouche.....................16

L a r n e G eorg ................ ....... .... . .. . .. .

Logie, iD ............................ Quebe.................15
Loma, Robeta..........................do ............... lerk..44
Lynet, P..............................do........................................ 2
Lyng, Honora..........................do....................................... 12
LeRossignol, Perre ........................ do................Trader.. ............ 20
Marh, Rev. RD .......... ......... do

artindale, Lieut.-Col. B. England.................... ............... il
Lasson, Hon. J., Estate of late............Montreal ... . . ..

Meagher, John.. ... .................. Carleton.............
Meiklejohn J........................Quebec..............Clerk..............
Meikejohn, C........ ................. do................do
Mthot, E. W....................... Méthot's Mils ........ Trader.............
Middleton, Robert.....................Quebec..............Proietor Gazette 22
Miller, M ............................ do................ro essor. ......... .2
MiLe, Rev. George ..... .............. New Carlise .
Moffat, Peter D., M. D...................Quebec....
Montreal City and District Saving's Bank ... Montrcal ....... --..............
Marrh, J. ...... t..................Quebe.........................
Morrin Colege......................... do .
Mott, John Prescott ......... ......... . N. S
Mount Hermon Cemetery Co..............Quebec........................
Mountain, Miss Catheri e A. P...........England..........................2
Me Lei n C Jacob J. ......................................... 2
Murphy, oer.. .............. Quebe ,................................

urry, Mrs, Hana.................Montreal..............................

M iln , R v. eor e . .. . . . ... ... ...
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Mackintosh, Mrs. Emma C................. Quebec.................
Myrand, S. A., late Estate of............. do . ...............
Maekay, Joseph............................ Montreal.. ............
Mackay. Edward.... ................... do ...............
Mackay, Mrs. Judith............ .......... Quebec .............
Manamara M . ........ do .................
McAlister, Mrs. Margaret.................. Ottawa .................
McCann, Miss Mary ....................... Quebec.................
McDougall. Mrs. Margaret .............. Three Rivers............
McGrath, Mrs. J. G .................. .... St. Catherines ..........
McPherson, D., in Trust. .................. Quebec .................
McPherson. W........... ............ Port Daniel... ... ......
McQuilkin, Mrs. P., Legatee................ Quebec .................
McQuilkin, Mrs. P., Tutrix............... do .................
M cLeod, R ................................ do .................
McLimont, W., in Trust................. do .................
McWilliam, W ........................ do .................
Macaulay, E. E. & A. Ahern, in Trut...... do ............. ...
Nairne, John, late Estate...................Murray Bay ...........
Newton, W. J ............................. Quebec.
Neil, Robert ......... ................. do
Norris, Thomas .... .... ................. do .................
O'Conner, Miss Annie...... ............. do ... .............
O'Donnell, James ...................... do .................
O'Meara, Mrs. Mary H ...... ............ do .................
O'Meara, D). D....................... . do .................
Orkney, Mrs. Elizabeth .................. do .................
Orlibar, Mrs. Elizabeth Harriet ............. Prince Edward Island ...
Orphan Asylum, male .............. uebec ..................
Orphan Asylum female.... ...........
Paradis, Mrs. iarie L. J................ do . ...............
Parent, O., minora ..................... do .................
Parent, M iss Luce................. .... ... do ..... .........
Parke, <4. H., Trustee. ................... do .................
Parke, Joseph.......................... do .................
Patton, Miss Agnes ..................... do .................
Patton, Miss Annie .... ................. do .................
Patton, Miss Isabella. ....... ............ do .................
Patton, Mrs. Deborah......,............... do .................
Patton, Mrs. M. A..................... do .................
Patton, Mrs. Harriet................... do .................
Parker, Albert........................ do .... ............
Pearce, Mrs. Elizabeth Orr... ............ do . ...........
Pelletier, C ....... ..... do ..............
Pentland, Mrs. Catharine Zoë ........... . do ........ .
Perrelle, Elias de la ........................ Paspebiac........ ......
Petry, W m ................................ Quebec ............ ....
Petry, Wm., Executor...................... do .................
Penrice, C. W . ........................... England................
Ples, Rev. R. G........................... Quebec....,............
Pope, Miss Ann J. W..... ....... ....... do ................
Pope, Edward, Estate of............... Anticosti...............
Pope, Edward, jun ........... ...... . do ...............
Pope, Major James........................ Quebec ...............
Pope, Alexander ........................... do ..............
Pope, R ..... . ......................... Beance.................
Power, M .................................. Quebec ................
Poston, Ed. Executors of late .............. do ................
Poston, Miss Elizabeth T................. do ................
Poston, Wm., Estate of.. ................. do ..............
Poston, Mrs. Wm.............. ......... do ................
Price, Miss Charlotte Isabella................ do
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Addition.

....................

.......... .............
Merchant ..............
........................

........................
Meadr.............

...................

.. ler .,...........
Trader. ................
....... ...............
Clerk..................
Trader . ..............
.. er . ..............
... ...................
Tra e . ...........

Merchan ...............
Cointon er...........
......,.................
. ......................

Broker .................
Boiler.maker............

Clerk .................

... . ................

Trader ...... ...........
............. ...........
Clerk ........... ,......
............. ...........
...... ., ,......... .... ..
.... ....................
.............. ......I....
... .... ».......... .......
.... ................ ....
..... ...................
........................
Claer ..................
.................. . . .
...... .......... . . ..
. . ................
.l L.. ......... . . , ..
...... ........... .....
................ . . . .
Clerk ...... .... . . . .
......................
Trade ....r.............
....k...............,....
Tade ............ ,..,.
.................. ......
..................... 
Cler.......... *.......
...... ..... ........ ...
................... . .

... ........ I....1.........

A. 1872
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13
45
14
2
14
1
6
21
42
5
14
14
8

33
3

26
67
20
13
16
62
23
13
14
4

38
3
80
4

16
4
8
1

20
31
19
97
5

22
30
4

24
15.

8.
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8

29
21
12
15

7
13
66
4
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Provan, Mrs. Maria ................... Quebec .............. 6
Quebec, Archbishop of...........................................................74

do Benevolent Society.........................................................
do Bishop of (R. C.)....... ..... ........................................... 42
do Cathedral, Rector & Churchwardens of........ 20
do City Mission ..... ............................... 29
do Corporation of Curé of Parish of Notre

Dame...............................................................200
do Pire Insurance Co ........................................................ Mo
do Friendl Society........................................................... 6
do Infant 'chool............ ................................................ 
do Marine and Fire Insurance Co . ................. ........................ 196
do Provident and Savings Bank ................................................ 278
do Savings Bank,... ..................................................... 96
do Seminar ... .............. .......................................... 8
de Société ienviellante des Ouvriers .... ......................................... .5
do ypographica Society . .... ............. .......................... 5

Q ...................... ,, 30
Quebec Corporation............. ................................................ 175

aby, Mrs, G. (Aiot) Estate of..........Quebec. ..... ........................ 4
Ra, Miss Jessie ....................... Gasp ...................................... 6
Ratté, Louis O...........................Métots Mils.............................. 20
Redfern, Joseph. ....................... Megantic.............. ..... .......... 18

Rei, Ms. Aurelie.....................Quebec...................................... 13
Bélard, E.. Legatee ..................... do ........... Advocate............... 10

Richardon, Mrs. Catherine ................. do.................................... 20
Richardson, O. L. jun.in Trust...........do................Merchant.......,...... 1
Richmond, J. P., and .Dumar, Trustees Ga p............ ..................... 9 1
Renfrew, ;. R. ........................ Quec..... .... Furrier................ . 54
Renfrew, G. R., in Trust ................. do.......... .................... 3
RobeTts, Ja............. .............. do................Merchant.... 10
Roberts, Mss Janena......................do
Robertc Rp late Estate of .................do
Robertson,. G.'(TreA urer P. of Q......... do ..................................... 10
Robertson, Asie.......................... do..................................... 70

D..........................do...................................... 70
Robertson, Mrs. M......................do...................................... 20

obinsonM. Eliza...................... do...................................... 38
Robtaille, O. L., M.D................... do....................................... 8
Robitaille, O.L., M.D., Tutor.............. do..................................... .130
RIos, M. AExeutor do................... ........ 29
Ross r, . Let.................. Mrsl do .......... 10
Rss, James G ........ do .................. do.............. 32
Ri son ............................. M do do........... ...... 32

mohn, J. aEstate of ....... 1
R Mf, . R.................... 54
tussel, H. A................. England ............. Clerk................... 25
Rosert, Andrew .............. Ottawa ...................................... 10
Russer Mrs Catherine Levis............ . ........................ 28
Sache, Wm.;ir Trust ... dontreal............. Banker................. 30
Sasseville, J. B3..._.......... .......... St. Anne de Monts........ à................. il
Saunders, H. and A.. ................. Montreal ............ Merchants............I 80
Saunders, Mis. Rebeca ................. o ....................................... 4
Bavard, Mis. Julie, Estate of ............ I* Quebec ................ .... .......... _...i 12
Sax, e. P . (TesueP........ o............. -do (South)......... ........................ 80
Sbire, M .................................. do ........... ......... ......... .... 7
Scott, Henry C............................ Ottawa ............... ....................... 34
Scott, Henry. ....................... Quebe .............. Merhant................ 84
Scott, Mis. Mary .Ri..................... do
Scott, S. (lateEstateof . ............... do.................................. 17
Sott, Rev. William . . ............. New Carlis .......... ....................... I
Stt, W. Wa rlace ........................ IQuebec. .................

114
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Sealey, Jas......................... Quebec....................................25
Senkler, Rev. Ed. John................Brockville................................. 106
Sewell, Major A. R ................... Quebec........... ......................... 31
Sewell, Mrs. Elizabeth...................do.....................................15
Sewell, Rev. E. W......................do......................................il
Sewell, Rev. H. D... ................. England..................................114
Sewell, W. S. (late) Executors of ............ Quebec..... .......... 120
SeweIl, Miss Mariai R . .................. ob.................................. 5
Sewell, Miss Sophia J................. o...... .... ....... ... .... ..... ........ 4
Shanahan, Miss Bridget .. ................. Bdo...................................... 2
Shaw. Mrs. Catherine' .................... d o...................................... 8
Sha-i,, Miss Elizabeth....................do ...................................... 2
Shaw: s. J............................. )do ............... erchant.......... 40
Shawý'Xxn ............................. do...............Clerk.............. 1
Simard, Georgie H R.......................do. ............................ .. 120
S on, J. H..........................Levis.................................. 20
Smith, (C. F ......................... Qutbec ................ Banker .............. 53
Smith, Mrs. Amelia J................. do................ .................... 46
Smith, H. P., M., staff S.M............En-land............ ...................... 110
Smith, R. H., and Ed. Lemesurier, in Trust Quebec...............Merchant.............. 10
Smith, C. Webber.......................Englad.......... ...................... 80
Smith John....................... Quebec................perintendet of Pio 21
Smith, Robert H ....................... do ............... Merchant............... 76
Smith, Lieut.-Col W. B., & C. W., Trustees. Eng]and....................................... 20
Smith, R. H. in Trust ................ Quebec ............... Merchants.
Stevenson. Miss Amy ,.................. do ........................... ........... I 2
Snelling. Edward..................... Levis...............Clerk ............... 40
Spark, N., Estate of late...............Ottawa.................. ...... . ........... 220
Sandiland , Mr. Lousia Scott...........Scotland ...................................... 13
Stevenson, P. S............................ Toronto. ................................... 13
Stevenson, Jas ........... ............ Quebec ............... Banker.................. 3
Stevenson, M., Truste ................... do ................ ......................... 13
Stevenson, M., in Trus ................ 'England..................................... 11
Stevenson, M. and H. E., Trustees .......... do .......... . M
Stevenson, Mr a......................do.. ............ 8
Stevenson, Mra. M. M............... ..............Que............. S t of . . 2
Stevenson, M. ud H. G. Joly, Tr.u.tees..... do ................ r .............. 39
Stevenson, M. -ud H. G. Joly, Trustees . Edo.... ......... ........ .............. 1
Stewart, James G ..................... do ,... ..... ... 5
St. Geon s to i A y ......... ................. ........ ....... . 7
St. Hin. Mra. H.., Etate of late........... Ottawa ..................................... 4
Storey, John. t a......................... 1QUebec ......... ,....Agent. ............. 12
Stuart, Hon. A ......................... So ...... ........ 13
Stuart,e n P ....... ...................... Montreal............... 13
Stuart, G. OJkil............................ Quebec ................................... 104
Stuart Mrs. Caroline, Executor of ..... Montreal ....... .... ...................... 13
Sutherland, Wm.iTs..................... Quebec ................ Cooper................. 14
Symes, Miss C H...................... Montreal ...... ..... ........................ 45
Syxe Geo. B., Estate of late........... Quebec ................ ........................ 135
Stenso Henry r.M......................Three Rivera ......... Mehan t............ 26
Tache , ady Sophia H. .J e.... ..... Montagy ............ ...................... 10
Taché, Rt. Re. A., Bishop of St. Boniface.. IRed ....................................... 36
Tapp, W. H ................. ..... ............ ........................ 43
Trntt, J. C., In trust .................... Ottawa...........................| 1
Tacherea , T. J.............Eao .t.........St. Joaeph de Beauce . .. 15
Tto, Franci. J.........................New York.. .. ler ..............
Taylor, Miss Eliza ......................... Quebec ..................................... 2
Temple, Mrn. M M....................do...................................... 88
tesaier, A. E., Estate of.....................do .......... 14

Tessier, C s .......................... do............... 14
Tessier, Yve., Estate of late..............dubc............ ...... .. ..... 1
Tc,. ....... .... o ............ . 33

Tahé t.Rv.A, iho f t Bnfae. e Rve........................ 3
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Quebec Bank.-Continued.

(Banque de Québec.--Suite.)

Residence. Addition. à .o

Thibaudeau, Hpn. I............Quebec............
Thoms, Mrs. V ............... Labrador...........
Thomas, H., and G. Weeks, In trust........Montreal...........
Thomson, D. C......................Quebec............
Thomson, John C.......................... do
Thomson, Charles L ........ ............... Halifax N S
Tremblay, P. A ................... Quebec............
Vallée, P ......... do..............
Vanantwerpen, P., Estate of late............do
Vannovous, Mrs. Catharine R.. . .......... do
Vaughan, Mrs. Annie E....................do
Veasey, Mrs. George................. ... do
Vezina, F., In trust.............. ......... 1 do

do do ........................ do
Vial, Rev. W . S.......................... do
Vibert, George ...................... P...... ........
Vibert, Peter ......................... do..............
Vibert, Elizabeth......... ............ GaBp .............
Von Exter, John ..................... Quebec............
Von Exter, John, In trust ... ............. do
Von Iffland, Dr. and A.............. ...... do
Walker, Wm ......................... do..............
Walker, Hon. Wm., Fztate of late.........do
Walker, James .. ............ .......... do . ...
Velsh, James............................ do

Warner, Elizabeth R., Estate...............do
Watson, M. H., (Mrs. James Gibb) ... ...... do
W hite, 'W m................................ do
White & Co., G. & A.......................do
White, Mrs. Margaet.....................do
White, Wm In trust ..................... do
Wickstead, d. W.....................Ottawa............
Wilkie, Mrs. Martha S................New Carlisle........
Wilkinson, Miss A. E ................. Coburg
Windham, Wmn.......................Toronto............
Winter, Miss Mary .................... Sherbrooke..........
Wishart, Mrs. Maria................. Madoc.............
Withall, Wm....................... Quebec............
Wood, G. A. L., Estate of.................do..............

do Trustee ................. do
Woodbury, Mrs. Ann ..... ............ do
W oods, A................. ................ do
Worthington, J.......................New York..........
Wright, Mrs. Rosalie .................. Magog.............
Wulff, Mrs. Sarah .................... England............
Wurtele, C., Tutor C. F. Wurtele ........ Quebec.............

do do .. ..... do
Wurtele, Miss Charlotte F....... ....... .do..............
Wurtele F, . .... . .... . .. .. ... ... .. .......
Wurtele Miss Mary F............ .........
Young, b. D., Estate of late..... ......
Young, James .............................
Young, J. R ...............
Young, Mrs. Sarah ........................
Young, G. B. S .............

QUEBEC BANK.
QUEB C, 22nd April, 1872,

Certified.

116

166
7

20
53
29
3.

Merchant .... .........
....... ................
...1.....................
Merchant ..............

do ..............
do ..............

. . . ................ 
Trader ..............

Banker............

Sherif..........

Deputy Sheriff.........

Officia Assignee........

Clerk .................

Merchant ..............
do. ..............

Clerk..................

Clerk ................

Merchant ............
Druggist ...........

Clerk ................

.........................

Clerk ...................

........................

J. STEVENSON,
Cgihimr

A., 1872

NAMES.

(NOMS.)

205
25
53
46
1

19,248

..................................

.................

...... ....... -.................

.................
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LA ]BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
32,000 actions de $50 chaque,=$1,600,000.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK.
32,000 shares of $50 each,=$1,600,000

NçOMS.
-- Residence. .É

(N A ME S.)

Austin, Mrs. Harriet M. .......................... Ireland, P.Q........,..................
Armand, Madame Eléonore, Veuve H. Simard ..... Riviere des Prairies.......... ...... 40
Armand, François X................ .......... .do ............. ....... 40
Armand Madame Henriette, J. H. Bellerose ...... St. Vincent de Paul................... .. 40
Archambault. Marie L. G., Veuve C. Bruneau ..... L'Assomption .......................... 40
Armstrong, Hon. D. M . .... .................... Sorel ................................. 33
A nderson, M iss S. H ............................. do ..................... ............. 15
A lves, F. J ....................................... M ontreal ........... .............. ... 32
A dam s, Francis.............. ............................................... 26
Archambault, Alexander .......................... L'Assomption........................... 20
Archambault, P. H. 0.............................. M ontreal . .......................... 20
Allard, L.H. 1)..... ...................... Chaibly ...... ........................ 8
Archambault, Marie E. E., Delle.............. L'Assomption.......................... 40
Armstrong, Louis...................... .......... IM ontreal .............................. 12
Adams, Executors of H. F...................... do .............................. 91
Adams, William ...... ...................... do .. ........................... 90
Armour, Executors of RLobertd.....................36
Archambault, Prescille, Veuve Faribault ........ L'Assomption .......................... 20
Archambault, Laura, Madame M. S. Boulet. ...... Joliette................................. 28
Archambault, Eliza, Madanie Z. Archambault . L' Assomption........................... 20
Aitken, Mary, Widow John Aitken............. Montreal ................. ............ il
Archambault, Osine, Madame C. Archambault .... .L'Assomption................ ........... 20
Adamson, James, in Trust .... ................... Ottawa ..... ........................... 28
Archévêché, L', de Québec... ................... Québec .......... .. .................... 4
Armand, J. F.....................................j Rivière des Prairies ..................... 40
Burnett and Thompson............................'Montreal ............................. 10
Brousseau, Anthony (décédé) ...................... ISault aux Récollets ..................... 16
Brush, G. S................... ................... M ontreal .............................. 55
Beaudry, Veuve Edouard ......................... Varennes .............................. 12
Boulanget, Joseph ........ ..... ................. St. Hlyacinthe .......................... 73
Bourque, R.......,.............. Vaudreuil ............... .............. 8
Renoit, François (décédé)................... Montreal .............................. 92
Benoit, François, La Succession de................. do ............................. 20
ieaudry, J. B................................... do ..... ............ .... ...... 213
Brennan, John............................... .... St. John's, Q..... ..................... 80
Brousseau, J. B.......... ................. ......................... ....... 25
Blake, R. A., Widow......... .............. Woodstock, Vermont, U.S............... il
Brewster, Widow Benjamin....................... Montreal ............................. 48
Bouthillier, Tancrède.............................. do .............................. 20
Benoit. François ................................. Sault aux Récollets ................. .. 50
Blair Rbert.......................... .......... Grand Bay, Saguenay................... 40
Beaudry. E. H. .................................. Varennes................ .... 40
Brillon, J. R. ................................... Belceil........................... 10
Bellemare, R ..... ........................ Montreal ........................... I 10
iBinmore, Widow C. M.do ........... ............ 6
Bureau, J. N ..................................... Trois Rivières.................... ...... 71
Brosseau, Mladame Geneviève .......... ...... .... 1Laprairie ............................... 5
Bensorr, P. M.............. ...................... Vaudreuil .............................. 6
Bond, Wm. (deceased)......... ................... St. Andrew's ......... ........ ........ 133
Bourbonnière, Veuve François.................... Montreal ............................ 10
1Beaudry, Joseph (décédé)........................................... ............ 23
Boyer, Louis (décédé) ........................... do............................... 48
Biron, Samuel ................................................................ 2
Brrusseau Veuve Anthony ........................ Saiilt aux Récollets ..................... 4
Beaudry, kiadame, J. L................. .... Montreal .............................. 19
Brooks, Alphonso................. .............. Brockvile ....................... 30
l3ernard, Lucie (décédé) ...................... Montraal............................. 1
Bowles, Marin, Widow Cole ...................... do..................... 17
Black, Rev. Wm. M............... ..................... ..................... 40
Brok, William .............................. do .............................. 25

117
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La Banque du Peuple.-Suite.

(The People's Bank.-Continued.)

NOMS. 0

(N A M E S.) Residence. .I

Bertrand, Madame Emilie... .................... Longueuil ...... ................... 17
Benny, James .................................... Daillebout............................. 80
Bradshaw, Widow M. T.......................... 40
Bond, E., Veuve F. Bernier.................... ... do ................................. 8
Burt, M iss Agnes................................. M ontreal ...... ........................ 8
Bender, Albert ................................... IM ontmagny ...................... ..... 20
Branchaud, M osïe ................................ Beauharnois ............................ 40
Bourret, Veuve Joseph ............................ Montreal .............................. 40
Prown, W m . (deceased) .................... .i....... do ........... .................. 12
Bigelow, W idow J. T.............................. do . ... .......................... 110
Bouchard and Lortie................ ............. Quebec ................................ 12
City and District Savings B :nk.................... Montreal .............................. 340
Campbell, John................................... St. Thomas............................. 12
Coutu, M iss Célina.......................... ..... M ontreal ............................. 1
Coutu, M iss M arie................................ Berthier ................................ 5
Cameron, Ann, Widow A. McDonnell ............. Montreal .............. ...... 18
Crosbie, John.............................. ...... do .............................. 64
Clark, H. D................................. do....... ........................ 80
Cadoret, Francis...... ..... ..................... St. H yacinthe ................. ........ 63
Cushing, L. ................................... Chatham ............................... 50
Cowie, M iss Katherine ............................ M ontreal ................. ............ 21
Cherrier, C. S ......... .. ...................... do .............................. 320
Comte, B. G............................. .. do ..................... .... .. 77
Campbell, M athew ...................... ..... ... ! do , ........................... 40
Charles, Walter (deceased)................... . .. do ..... ........................ 10
Cholette, H . 0 ............... ....... .... ....... Rigaud .... ......... ................. 14
Coursol, C. J ................ .............. .... M ontreal ............................. 450
Chaffers, H. C., Widow J. Levy ................. do ................................ 10
Cartier, Sir George E. ........................... do .............................. 122
Campbell, Miss Margaret...................... Noyau ................................ 4
Collece de St. Hyacinthe ..................... St. Hycinthe.......................... 80
Cuvillier, Miss Lucie.............................. Montreal ............................. .100
Cagrain, Veuve C. E....... ................ Quebec ............................. . 79
Cumming, W . J......................... ......... M ontreal .. .......................... 90
Chipman, R..................................... do .............................. 200
Collard, Joseph. ....................... ........ Brantford .............................. 80
Cimon, Cléophe............................ Malbaie,............................... 13
Champagne, Geo. A.............. ......... Joliette................................. 4
Cox, P. (deceased) ................................ M ontreal ............................ . 4
Cazeau, Rev. C. F................. .............. Quebec ................................. 12
Cazeau, Delle. J................................. do ................................. 4
Chalmers, James.............................. do......... ....................... 43
Coleman, Miss M. T............................. Montreal ........................ 56
Croil, W . R ........... ........................... 1 do .............................. 93
Charlebois, Delle. Emilie.......................... Pointe Claire .............. .. ......... 30
Crawford, John..................... ............ .M ontreal ............................. 80
Cotté, H .,in Trust ............................... 1 do ............... ............... 38
Curry, Eliza J................................... Tobique, N.B. ...................... ... 18
Caisse d'Economie Notre Dame de Québec.......... Quebec ................................ 611
Charles, Walter (deceased)......................... .Montreal .............................. 34
Croil, W . R., in Trust..... ...................... do . ............. ............... 9
Commissaire or Trustees of John McCullum ....... England.............. ................. 25
Coleman, Miss M. T., in Trust .................... Montreal .............................. 8
Chinic, Eugène............................ Quebec............................. . 200
Connell, gLiss Jessie....... ....... ...... ...... ontreal .............. ...... 12
Corporation Episcopale Catholique de Montréal................... . . 257
Dorion. Jacques ............................. ..... St. Ours................................ 4
Davis, Nelson, in Trust...........................IMontreal ............................. 6
Defoy, Veuve Francis.......................iQuebec ............................... 10
Dubord, Marie (décédé) .................... . do ............................... 36
Dubois, E. A .............................. 40
Dickson, rs. H ......................... ... do

118
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La Banque du Peuple.-Suite.

(The People's Bank.-Continued.)

NOMS.
Residence. .

(N A M E S.)

Delorimier, L. G .................................. St. H yacinthe ........ ................. 80
Davenport, W . S.................................. M ontreal .............................. 66
Delisle, A. M ................................... do .............................. 47
Delisle, Madame A. M............................do .......................... 29
Duncan. James .................................. Drummondville......................... 2
Desautels, Jacques (décédé)........................o .............................. 2
Dubuc, J., M cd...................Mont...l................... .......... 2
Davis, Mrs, Benjamin................ .................................. .il
Département de l'Education, frovince de Québec... Quebec............................... 20
Deschambault, Les Executeur de George ......... Hudson Bay........................... 72
Dubord, Alexis ........................... Montreal........................ 82
Davis, B. T.................................do......................... 20
Duncan, J. B. ............................ Drummondville................... 20
Dumesnil, Madame Joseph...................Coteau du Lac.................... 42
Dodds, Mrs. J. M. (deceased).................Montreal........................ 348
Duncan, Mrs. Frances........ ............. Drummondville......................... 2
Dansereau, J oseph.. .................... Verchères.............................. 8
Douglas, Miss Margaret... ..... ............ Beauharnois ............................ 9
Danskine, William.......................... Chatham.............................. 15
Daigle, Joseph ............................ Beloil..............................8
Dêfiiglas, Moses....... ................... Elora, O..........................,.17
Davis, Moses ....... ................... Montreal.............................. 2
Duncan, William ............................. do............................... 60
Davis, Nelson ............................. . do .......................... 51
Duncan, Mrs. Grace (deceased) ... ............. Drummondville.........................16
Delorimier, E. N.................Laprairie............................. 73
Darling Wm. and John Whyte, in Trust ......... Montreal............................. 252
Duncan, Miss Emelia. ...................... Drummondville......................... 4
Dease, John .............................. Hudson's Bay Co....................... 19
Doran, James....... ...................... Montreal.............................. 40
Dufresne, Jose h .............. ...... ......................... 12
Desbarats, G. ....................... o............................... 20
Evanturel E M Madame E. Rémillard ...... .Quebec ........ ..... .... ............ 41
Evanturel, Delle*E. A. ....................... do......... ................... 41
Evantureal, M. M. Mdm. A. Paré ................. do............................ 41
Evanturel, Frax B..........................do................................ 86
Evanturel S Veuve L. T. Suzor................ do.............................41
Eglauch L~ . *.,............... ......... Montreal! .............................. 28
Egan, widow A. M ........................... do................................ 40
Executors of late A. L. McBean ................ Lancater, O....................... ..... 18
Estate of Walter Charles....Montreal .............................. 156

do ................. ............. 2

Filer, S., Trust........................................... 12
Fréchette, e. H........................... Chambly .............................. 18

itzpatrick,' widow John.....................Montrealy.............................. 8
Fréchette, Olivier (décédé)..................... do ................................ 47
Fréchette, Olivier, succeson.do ............................... 18
Fournier, Edouard............................ do n..dvi........................... 16
Fo, Edouard ............................... do .................. 106
FMtzgerald, L. C. J., in Trust.................Quebec............... .
Fortin, Pierre, in Trust. ...................... Laprairie.........................1 22
Flett, Andrew .......................... udson's Bay Co...................... 14

erguon John..h...........................Ottawa.......... .... ....... 30
Foster, George K .............. ........... C....Richmo, Q........................... 66
FrancSur and Giroux ...... Bl..................... Montrea........................... 10
FrancisE William do............................. ;o
Froth gham on........ M o ........................J , dd 0
FitWs Clark... : do .......................... 100
Fraser, Re. John................ dIrasburg, Vermont, . ................... 20
Fraser, Wm. and W. Watson, in Trust..........Montreal .............................. 35
Fialt Il.A...............................Ottawa.............................. 2
Frèchette, Delle. M. G. H........................Quebec................................
Greenaields, D. J., in Trst................. Montreal ........................... .142

.. .. 2
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La Banque du Peuple.-Suite.

(The People's Bank.-Continued.)

NOMS.

-NAM Residence.
( A ME s.)

Greene, E. R......... ................ ntrea............. ...........
Glen, C. W. E.......................... Chambly............16
Grant, Robert ..... ........................ Quebec................................. 5
Graham, G. J ....... ................... London, England................... .. 96
Grant, John .............................. Montreal.............................. 12
Greene, George A. ............................ do
Gratton, Eustache .... ..................... St. Marie ...................
Gale, Miss Agnes L.......................... o
Gale, Miss ary L................... . otrea ........................ 64
Galt, Widow William, deoeased .......... . .do
Gariépy, R., M.D ...... ...................... do .............................. 27
Gale, Miss Ann R.M............................ o ............................... 64
Gaxble, Richard ...... Ca.........................Lachne..............1................. 8
Gurout. iss Lucy. ......................... Quebec ................................ 20
Gravel, J. A., in Trust......................Montreala..... ................. .. ... 40
Gamble, Mrs. John W .... o......................,Woodbridge, O....................... 30
Gibb, Charles ........................... Montreal.............................. 80
GibbJas. D., Executors of.S..................... do................................ 80
Gravel, J. O ................................ do ............................... 20
Galarneau, Madame P. M...................... do ................................
Giraldi, Marie A .......................... St. Ours ..... 92.................
Gravel, Gustave. ........................... ontral ............................... 14
Gosselin, Madame H........ ....... do ............................... 8
Grenier, Jacob.......... .. ........... do............ ................ 40
Galarneau. M .............................. do 53
Gibb, James D., Executors of................ do............... .. ..... 140
Guérin Julien ............................ St. Joachi ......................... 6
Garb, Alexander, deeased....................Dundee........................ .. 16
Gre elds, D. J., in Trust .................. Montreal...........................93
Greenshields, D. J., in Trust.................... do..................... ........ .2
Greenshields, Widow John, Tutrix................do........... .2

Greenshields, Widow John.....................do........................... . 2
Grnan, Mrs.F.E........................... do.............................. 2
Grenier, Veuve Jo@eh..............do................................. 16
Guerin, MissMaryE................ ..... do. ..................... 58
GaI, MissLL. ............ do...... ..................... .10
Gibb, Mrs. ClarindQ...... ......... do. .............................. 0
Geddes, C. and C. GM...... ................. ......... 4...0.....0..... 10
Giépy, Madame Alfred............. ....... Montreal.. .......................... ,.. 3
Germain, Madame Jos ..... o......................St. Ours ........................... 16

mel, Mde. A. R........... .............. Quebec ................................ 4
Hudon, Victor .......................... Montreal....................... 2

uldett, Luce A., Mde. J. N. Bossé.....uebec............ .............. 14
rreJosephJames............... .udson Bay Comps.ny................... 21.. Montreal.............................. 80

à M ot ...............i................8

Henry:hlip.................. ............. do ............................... 23
Hébert, ector, in Trust.......................do............................5.. 20
Higginson, H. T... x r o.................... do ................................ 4

redge, WidowSanue...................do........................ 20
Higginson, William ........................ Vanklcek Hill......................... 5
Hopkins, E. M., in Trust ...................... Montreal ............. .. 18
HopkinsE. M. ... ...................... do............. ................... 20
Ha, Thomas C ...... ........ ...... ....... ondon, England.. .......... ...... 21
Hamilton. Rev. Charles, Truste .................. Quebe ........................... 1.. 4

H ane, ames . ............................... M ontreal ............................. . 28
ir, Cles G .......................... do............................... 77

Hall, Mrs. Jacob, deceased ..................... do ............................. 8
Hutlhison, Mathew ............................... do ............................. 22
Huote , C. H. V . . ................................ l3eloil ......... ........ ..... 10
Huot, Delle. Adeline. . ................... .. . Q..................... 4
Hdilton, W r.......................... . Mentreal..... ............... 64

.agr, J e a .............. ................. 1 do, 21
120
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La Banque du Peuple.-Suite.

(The People's Bank.-Continued.)

-OML Residence.

H amilton, Robert................................. Quebec................................. 200
Humphreys, W. H., in Trust...................... England................................ 25
Huot, Philipe ................................... Quebec............................... 8
Huot, Lucien...... ...................... Montreal............................... 15
Hughes, N. H .................................... do . .............................. 24
Hopkins, E. M ......... .................... d 73
Hamilton, Riobert, in Trust........................ Quebec................................. 131
Hargrave, John........... ....................... Beach Ridge............................ 3
Huot, Julie, Veuve P. Bouchard.................. Quebec................................. il
Huot, Geneviève, Mde. J. B. Fréchette ........... do ............. ...................
Hargrave, Miss Jane.............................. Beach Ridge............................ 4
Höran, Jeremiah.................. ............... Quebec. .................. ............ 10
Hurlbut, AI-el.............................. St. Armand ............................ 80
Hagar, Widow George........ .............. Montreal............................ . 80
Hardman, James ........... ................. do ............. ................ 0
Huot, Charles .................................... Quebec................................ 12
Herbert, Capt. C. J.............................. England....................... ...... 105
Huot, A . J.... .......... .e...................... Qu bec... . .. . .. . . . . . .3
Irvine, David..................................... I-udson's Bay Conpany......... 29
Jenking, M iss Jane.......................... .... M ontreal......................... ..... 18
Jodoin, Pierre, décédé ........................ .......................... 162
Jackson. Mary, wife of James Hamilton ........... Quebec........................ 10
Jones, Robert ..................................... M ontreal............... ............... 13
Jackson, Amelia Jane, wife of H. Grist......... Ottawa City ....................... 10
Johnson Sir W .G ........................... St. Mathi ......................... 48
Jones, Ïidow S. H.......................... St. Andrews........................... 91
Jones, Mise Anna H ........................ d. ... d ........... ............... 46
Jordan and Bénard........................... Montreal............................... 46
Johnston, James B................................ Sherbrooke ........ .................... 40
Jones, Edward.................................... St. Andrews............................ 60
Imnbault. Francis ...... .................... Montreal............................... 20
Kerr, W idow John.................. ........... do ............................... 32
Kelly, M. E.................................... Port Hope, O .......................... e
Kerr, W illiam .... ................ ........ .... H ochelaga, Q........................... 90
Kingan, M iss A. M .............................. M ontreal........ ...................... 34
Leclaire, .. V. A............................ do................................ -
Leclaire. Jean .................................... do ............................... 112
Lundie, George W.........................do............................... 20
lanrie, Francis, in Trust.................... Quebec.......................... ...... 60
Lafrenaye, P. R.................................. Montreal ........................ 29
Lonsdel, Miss L. N .............................. St. Andrews........................... 24
Louis, Joseph........ .................... Quebe ......................... 82

ierre, A ...................................... M ontreal......... ..................... 29
Lese, James.... ............. ................ do ............................... 102
LeMoine, B. H..................................do .......................... 50
Lachapelle, les mineurs ....................... Sault au Recollet........................ 4
LeBoutillier, Charles.......................... GaspM................................ 19
Learmont, William, deceased.............. ..... lMontreal............................... 118

ev, Joseph, minor......................... do ............................... 63
Leclare , Veuve François..................... do ..-.--....................... 68
LeMoine, Mde. B. H., décédé ..................... ............................. 40
Leclére, Francois .................. St. Hyacinthe ........................... 14

ow, James. .. ............................ .Lachmne ............................... 24
Latour Md. L;A. H ....................... Montreal... . .............. .......... 23
Langelier, F. A ..................... do. ............................ ... 4
Laurie, Franci!................................... Quebec................................. 40
Lawson, Edward ................................ M ontreal............................... 89
Levy, Alex.. ......... ................... London, England....................... 342

aframboise, M.. .......................... Montreal...... ,.............. ........ 6â
LeMoine, J. M..... ...................... Quebec................................. 3z
Leblond, Veuve Joseph :...... ............ ...... ...... ,.......... .... 30
Léveque, Mde. Pe .......... ................ PAssmption ....................... ... 2Q

13-16 121
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NOMS.
- Residence.

(NAM ES.)

Lespérance, Delle. M . J. T ..... ................. St. Ours...............................
Langevin, C. F., décédé........................... Quebec............................
LaFontaine, Juge Aimé........................... Aylmer ........................
Laurent, D., décédé ..... ....................... Montreal..........................
Laurent, Veuve D ............................. , do ...........................
L aw , John ....................................... England...................... ........
LeM oyne, J. M ................................... M ontreal. .................... ,........
Le3lie, Pat., in Trust.......................... do .................
Leslie, E. S ..................... ................. do..............
Leslie, E.8. .............. ................ do ...............................
Lawlor, Patrick ................................ do........
Lafricain, George............................ do ....... .... ..................
Learmont, Widow William ....................... do
Lawford. W idow Frederick ........................ do ...............................
Leclbre, George, M. D .......................... do . , ..... ......
LeMoine, Gaspard ......................... Quebec.........................
Low, Executors of Charles H.................Montreal......... ..............
Lefêbre, Napoléon ........................
Leclère, Albertine, Mde. A. Rlaymond ........... St. Hjcinthe..................
LaRocque, Hertel .......... ........... Belei...........................
Lep rohn, Lucy J., Mde. D. Macdonald ......... Monreal .......................
Lamothe, J. ......................... St. yacinthe................
Levy, Mrs. Losetta ........................ Quebec.........................
LaBruère, P. B., décédé.....................St. [yaciuthe.......... ..........
Lespérance, Pierre............................................
Lackie, Mrs. Margaret................... .. I)rummondville, ....
Metropolitan Bank ............. ..... Montreal.......................
Millar, Janet, Mrs. C. G. Geddes................do
Moodie, William ................ ........... do
Moore, Jaes ............................... do.
Murson, Mis Mary ....................... New Carlise, Q......................
Murison, atrick.............................. do ...........................
Moore, Luke, in Trust ,....................Montreal .......................

athison, Executors of J. A................. Vaudreuil...........................
Mos, Clara L., Mrs. . Davis. .... New York............................
Montarquet, A. E., décédé...................Montreal.................... .Murison, MiHs Eliza ............. ........Q u eE....t.s .. .......................
Mrnt, . of d......... c e........... .......

QurMse e...............................
M ss o n, E tate ofMJ otee al... .. . . . . ... M e a. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .

M Miss s Kob ....... ....... ....... d ........ ODuston .......................
Masson, euvae of Joseph ..................... eNI onne......................
M orie, o e .... ............................... M ontre . ........................
Mason, Miss Mary.............................

M urrison, P atrick ..... ........ ....... . .......... dotr a ............... . . . .
M oore, Luke in Trust.. ........ ............... .. .; otea .................... . . . ..

Mudge, N. R., in Trust ..... ................... ad
Marrough Miss A na M.......................Ndo York...... ...........
Mahiot, harles ......... .................... IPointe du Lac..................
Mathie, Agnes, M. William Rosa............I ontreal ..... .................
Marsais, A. .............of W ................. o.
Masson, Louise, Mde. C. .elagrave ............. Quebec...., ................
Moas, D. & E., in Trust......................bondon, Eng....................

do don,.. E of Joseph ....................... ......
Manuel, John.. ........................... ttwa City.....................
Muir, Ebenezer, deceased ..... .......... on.treal .................
Moore, Widow L.. .................. d

Montour, Delle. M. C Po.nte.du.La..... ............
Muir, Robert................ .. Montreal...............
Mon, Edward....................... ...... London, England .................
Mou, avid . .... do...... ....
Morreau, Henriette, Neuve Joseph Carrier .. Qu.. ebso.......... .....lhiot, Adolphe............................. Hyacithe. .................. .

A. 1872

a

2
40
21
61
16
10
8

16
4

24
40
63
21
24
16

100
2

1018
40
60
25
36
8

164
40
81

322
18
94
29
40
16
10
67
40
25
20

104
136
240

8
81

114
60
44
16
8

35
542
525
100
20
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NOMS.
Residence. -S

(NAMES.)

Mathison, Miss Ann E. A...................... Vaudreuil .............................. 16
Mora, Eliza, Widow Robert Galt.............. 32
Matison, Miss Victoria A...................... Vaudreuil.............................. 8
Mathison, Miss Louisa C.. ........................ do .... ......................... 6
M artin, P. P. .................................... fontral................................. 26
Maxham. A. J., in Trust........................ Quebre ... ............................ 40
Mattice, m................................ Cornwall, O ........................... 23
Mackeand, Barbara, wife of R1ev. H. Wilkes ...... i. Montreal .. . .......................... 22
McGrank, Neil, deceased... ........... do .....:... .. .............. 4
McGinness, Eliza C., deceased .................... St. John's ........................... | 26
McCrank, Neil, Estate of........ ................. Montreal ........................... 1

do widow........................ .............................. 8
McGill, Mis Margaret C.......... . ............ do ................ ............. 10
McVean, Donald .............................. Chattam................. . . ... 93
M actavish, M iss Florence .......... ............... Scotland ............................. . 22
McGrath, Miss Mary.... ...................... Lachine................................. 2
MoGrath, Miss Anna........................... ! do .. ..... .................. 2
M cBean, J. D . O. .... ......................... Berthicr................................ 13
M cPherson, M iss M .... .......................... rane Island ........................... 12
M cGrath, John..................................1 rLchi ne ................................ 4
M eKenzie, Peter... .............................. England................................ .29
MeKenzie, Madame Isabella ...... ............... Mingan ................................ 16
MeMillan, D . . . . . . . . . . St. Audrew's, Q ........................ 12
M cDonald, Jane Klyne ........... ............ . do ................... ........ 53
M cKenzie, George......... ...................... Lake Huron. .......................... 26
McDonald, Mrs. Margaret E..................... Montreal............................ 3
M cGill, M iss M ary An ....... .................. do .............................. 10
McArthur. John......... ....................... do.........·.............. 58
M cNabb, L . .......... ... ...................... Lachine ..................... .......... 25
McKenzie, George, deceased ............. ........ Montreal ...... ........................ 24
Macrae, Mrs. Catherine E......................... Liverpool, England. ................... 21
Moat, Robert ................................. Montreal .... ......................... 12
Nye, F. & B ................................. Lacolle, Q.............................. 320
A ye, Freeman......... ............ ................... 266
Nye, M iss R . S................................... do .................... ........... 20
Newton, Widow Samuel .......... . ............ Quebec................................. 50
Newcomb, W m., deceased......................... Pointe Claire ......... ................. 113
Nairn, John deceased ............................ Gaspé .... ............................. 40
Nairn, W idow John ........ .................... do .......... ....................... 13
Nowlan, Widow H. P., deceased .................. Montreal............................... 73
Newcomb. Wm., Executors ....................... do .................... ........... 100
Newcom b, Wm., Executors, in Trast ............. do ............................... 240
Ogilvie, Miss Frances.... ........................ do . . ....................... . 40
Ogilvie, Miss Mary A......................... do .................. 40
Ogilvie, Agnes, Mrs. A. .M Stewart .............. New York, ...... ................ . 80
Ogilvie,A . W ., & Co....... ................ ..... M ontreal ............................... 1 245
Paré, François ................................... Lachine ..... .......................... 56
Prévost G. M..>......... Terrebonne....:....................... 151
Pitt, CCiaries...... ........................... Quebec .......... ..................... 320
Pearson Miss Isabella, deceased................... Montreal .. .... ....... 46
Pelletier, Madame Elizabeth, deceased.............IQuebec.................. ............... 26
Parant, A . H ., deceased .......................... 1 do ................................. 10
Pringle, Thos................................... Montreal .... .............. .. 60
Prévost Amable, deceased .................. d...... do ............ .................. 613
Pelletier, M iss M arie J............................f Quebec................................. 32
Paré, H ubert, deceased .................... ...... 'M ontreal ............................... 41
Pelletier, David .... ........................... St. Vincent de Paul ..................... 8
Panet, Madame T. M. L ......................... Montreal ...............................
Papineau, C. F., in Trust ......................... do ........................ ...... 1

do de . ........................ do . ........... .................. 1
do do ........................ do ............................... 1

Patton, Mr. Suas............... .. .. Montmsg.............. ........ 2
123
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Pominville, Francis., décédé ........... ........ Montreal............................ 10
Iatt, John, Administrator .................... .do..............................129

Pî *lips, Miss Eleanor ..... ................... do............................... 20
Phillips, Miss Esther......................... do ............................... 20

e4lson, Wm............ .................. Hudson Bay Company.................. 15
Prentice E. S. Executors .................. Montreal............................. 74
Parent, ktienne ........ ... ............... Ottawa City............ ............... 96
Peardon, Wm............................ Montreal........................... .. 2
Pominville, Frs., Succession............. ...... do .......................... 
Petrie, John ....... ......... Bobaygeon, .................... 1
Pritchard, 8S. D., deceased ................... Montre........................1
Platt, Widow George ......................... do....... ..................
Pope, Major James........................ Quebec ......................... 1
Prentice, Widow E. S.... ................ Montrea........................ 8Perrault. Zéphirin ........................... do ............................... 8
Pheres. Charlotte E., wife of M. Cormack .......... do
Price, Miss C. J. ..... ................. Quebec ............................... 4)
Préfontaine, T............................Montreal............................ 15
Ployart, Miss Anna H ... ................... Drummondville......................... 61
Papineau, L. M. N. ........................ Montreal.............................. 2
Québec. le Curé de.......... ...... ........ Quebec.............. .. ........ ..... 8

11er, David do..................
Ry, Hugh, in Trust...................... Per................................ 
nodier, C. S.............................. 1o ............................. 120
R amagy, Revd. James .... ............... Irlan................................ 4
Ruxdyerd, C. L.. deceaed ............... nln...............8
1Richer, Benjamin........ ... ........ S.DisQ...........2
Roy, P. O...................S.Jcus......................3
1(o.sin, M................ ............... Montreal.............................. L
Reaaud, Ignace........................... d................................ 4
Robinson, Widow Daniel ..... .......... d................4
Rltlard, L. C. .... ........................ d............................... 6g

se, Jackson,in Trut..... .................. d................................
R4may. Widow H. ............ 20
Racy, Widow John ............ e.............................
Ryn, Michael..........................Montreal..............................

o& Co., Adolphe .......................... do ..........................- 40
Robinson, John................ ........ do .......................... 40
RiÔher, Ambruise, décédé .... ............... ................. 1d

S............ ...............................Re, Jaksonrie Del.............d............. ot ............................... 1
Rxichad, Edwrd.........................d....Ldom.t.o........................... 12
PIoy. R Ed ohrd............. ............... Sebois ............................... 24
14o n, ioae J Byoa.................... .... Waterlo................5............ 2_
Jiob, Ae....olph..............: *: -o .............................. 74

Ly Mthde E- edeJohn ...... t... ... Ot........ o.ta ........................ 96
14oy, Mauerite, déeuve .M. Pto................................ 2

S doHB. d cs..........do ........... ...................... 11
SRBbye, ................................ 
Richaon, nrt ............................... n a .................... .. 0
Sar, J. B.,dcd............................... o ............................. 1

ns ary, W idow.....Q.................... u e c..... ........................... 0
S amx s Rev..eter..........................t. omald........................... :5

Sa, Jos.ilde, W.......Jo .............. Mont ............................... 8
r rs. Danie'L...................t. do ................................ 4

Si@,t., Hs. B. eaJed .............. ...... Qu.... ote .............................. 90
o e a.............................. 15

SimpsonDrummondville............................61
M o te l. . . ........................ 2

Sqhles J B,éc dé........Qb..................... Montrel.. ................. 8

S4~JeanMontreal.................................d

phed, .r W. ........................ d................

SaxRevd Petr .. Pe th ...... .... .... .................... 40.

, JOB. ......... . .. .. .. Montreal ......... ................... 16Ireland ................................ 64

Engan . ... .. ...................... 80
§4vten, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ St Denis Aff....................1 te ... * ..................... 29
Sy» s, rrM . . ., ucesed.......... t . Jacqe.............................. U2
Eýbnes F an iè - '' * - '* .. '» ** .* - : *M ontreal...... ........ ... ............. lm
ffl ean, L. G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d .......................... o..................... 40.....
1 b ph rdR.W . se ...... .. ... .. .. ... .... do ..... ......... ................. 0
b4ffle ~ ~ ~ ~ d ..............e .. Cmpn.................. 8
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Som erville, A lex.................................. Lachine, Q ,............................ il
Somerville, Widow James .... .............. do ......... ..................... 21
Stuart, Ernest.......... .................. Montreal............................... 10
Les Sœurs de lHotel Dieu de St. Hyaointhe. St. Ityacinthe ................... ...... 50
Sinclair, A . P .................. .................. M ontreal.......... ...................... 1.
Sinclair, R. 8............. .................. do .......................... .... 1
Sinclair, Miss Emma ............................... 1
Sutherland, D ...................... . .St. Andrews, Q......................... 17
Sénécal, Mde. Françoise ............. ....... Montreal.............................. 32
Shuter, Joseph, deceased.......... ............... England ............................... 98
Smith, Melvin.................................... Montreal . . . . . . . ... 50
Soupras, M de.D ............... ................. Cham bly .... ...................... ... 46
Stikeman, Mrs. F., Tutrix ....................... Toronto ................................ 24
Séminaire de Nicolet............................. Nicolet, Q.............................. 16
Smith, W idow E. G ............ .................. M ontreal ............................... 53

do do in Trust........... ........... do . ............................. 40
Stephenson, Adam, in Trust ............. ............................ .. 26

do ......................... . do ............................... 12
Swanston, John.. ............................. do ............................... 87
Smith, M iss S. W ................................ do .............................. 5
Smith, John, deceased ....................... .do... do ......... .................... 40
Stevens, Alex. P................................. Dunham ............................. .20
Fewell, Rev. H . 1) ...... .... ............. ..... .Scotland ............................... 40
Seot, Stuart, Estate..... .................. Quebec................................. 21
Stevenson, Captain M........................ England, ... ........................ . 10
Snston, Miss Jane .......................... Montreal............................... 82
Simpson, Moses....... .................... St. Andrews, Q.................... .... 3
Shepherd, R. W., junr.......... . ........... Montreal.............................. 12
Succession Rose J. Deluga .... ..... ... ........ Quebec................................ 160
St. Jean, Léocadie, Epouse de J. O. Bureau ....... Montreal............................... 25
St. Jean, Ant. F., décédé ........... ............. j do ............. .............. 18
S hens, Miss Jane A............................ Chatham.... ........................ 2
St. enis, Alexander.............................. Point Fortune ..... .................... 40
Senkler, Rev. E. J............. ......... ... Brockville ............................ 120
Shèpherd, Miss F. A. R.......... ......... .. Montreal ............................. 12
Siheennes, J. r ....................... do ............................... 235
Scott. H . S., widow .............................. Quebec................... ............. 12
Scott, W.W................................ do............................... .40
Shepherd, H. W ........................ ......... M ontreal............................... 35
Sewell, Eliza, widow J. Ross ...................... Quebec................................ 20
Turcet M . ..... ............................... St. H yacinthe ......................... 40
Têtu ïital . ........ ............. ....... ... Quebec................................. 100
Tru eau, T....................................... Ottawa City........................ ... 100
Truteau, Delles, M. et D ................... ...... Montreal............................... 46
Trudeau. Marie L., Epouse de A. C. Papineau ..... St. Hyacinthe ..................... .... 50
Toupin, Rev. A .... .......................... Montreal.............................. 5
Thomson, Mary A, Mrs. J. W. Benson............ do .............................. 13
Thomson, Mary A., Usufructuary................ do ........................ . .... 24
Tremblay, P. A ....... .................... Chicoutimi ............................. 37
Thomson, J. N.,'in Trust, deceased................ Montreal............................... 84
Thomson, Eleonor, Mrs. G. Smith ................ do ................................ 24
Taylor, Rev. Wm............................ do ............................... 14
Trigge, Alfred.................................. do .............................. 80
Tradel, Joseph, Mde .......................... do................................ 4
Trudel, E . .... ................................. do ............................... 43
Thibaudeau, ... ......................... Quebec.......... ..................... 10
Trudel, Joseph .... ... . . . . . . . Montreal............................. 80
Thompson, W.H., in Trust................. ..o.... do ............................. 2
Thompson. W.H., in Trust...................... do ............................... 8
Truteau, Rév A. F............................... do ............................... 19
Taché, La E. P.... ...................... Montmagny ................ ......... 23
Tch. sir . P., décédé ........ do ..... .............. 210
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Turnbull, Robert................ .......... Chatham.............................. 16
Taylor Brothers...........................Montreal.............................. 15
Viger,.Veuve L. M.,.... .................... L'Assomption, Q..................... 253
Voligny, Felix..................Cotreceur ................. 2
Valois, Rev. L. E. H....................................
Valleau, W. B., deceased .................... Quebec............................. .. 5
Vallée Joseph D., décédé...... ............... Montreal.............................. 16
Yoyer, Delle. Amanda.... ................. Joiiette........................ 20
Voyer, Henry ....................................................... 16
Vieneuve and Lacaille.h.....................ontreal............................... 6
Valois, Narcisse.............................do ............................... 20
Weavr, G. W., in Trust....................Montrea ........................ 8
Wilson, Wm ...... Cr..............................Cumberland. O.......... ........... 2
Weaer, G. W.............. .............. Montreal............................... 12
Walker, Alexander, in TrustQ....................u ee. .. .......... 5
Watson, M. H., Wife of James Gibb...........Quebec............................... 80
Waters, J. R J.............................. cèdres. ........................... 10
Watson, Miss Ana ........................ Montreal ............................... 6
Watts, Mrs. Floracae........................... oo............................... 175
Wilson, Mrs. Anna, in Tust .................... do............................. 3
Warner, G. W., Heirs........................ do............................... 6
Williams, Frederick..........................do................................ 16
Walker, Alexander ........................... do. ....................... 28
Watson, Elizabeth ........... ................ do. ............................. .4
Wîlliams, Miles. sen ....................... do........................... 80
Watson, Elizabeth........................ do ........................... 6
Wood, Robert.... ... ........................ d....do .................. .......... 33
Wood Margaret, Widow.......................St. Andrews, Q .................... 22
Wilson, Thomas, in Trust...... ................ .:::::::.......

Wiu, J. H., as President of the Board of Trade .. o ................ 8
Walker, Miss Isabella ...................... St. Scholastique......................... 60
White, Joseh S ........................... Montreal.............................. 20
Wilkams, Miles, jun ............... ... .......... 48
Wilson, Miss Charlotte.d ................... Martito O.........................
Yunie, .Alexander, deceased ................... Ormstown, Q. ..................... 24
Younie, Miss Isabella.....M................... oe........ ...................... 10
Yobnie, Alexander, Widow ...................... do............................. 8
Young, iss Isabea ...... Q............... ....... Montreal.............................. 24

d Shares .............. 32,200

Trente-deux mille actions de 850, 'cinquante dollars chacune, $1,600,000. Thirty-two.thousand Shares
of M50 each, o1,600,000.

A. A. TROTTIER,

MONTREÂL, 23 Avril, 1872.

124
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.> Residence.
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Aird, Mrs, Mary, or McIntyre .................... Montreal .............................. 8
Alexander, Charles do .............................. 20
Alexander, Charles, in Trust ..................... do ............................... 20
Allan, Sir Hugh .. ............................... do . .............................. 80
Allan, W illiam ..... ...................... Allan's Corners ......................... 10
Almon, late Hon. M . B. .................... ..... Halifax, N.S........................... 32
Anderson, Mrs. M., or Adams..................... St. Catharines ......................... 1
Anderson, Rev. W p., in Trust .. . ............... Sorel .............................. :::.. 12
Armour, M iss Jean ............................... M ontreal .......................... ... 19
Atchison, Mrs. Jane, or McRobie ................ do ..................... 3
Auld, Joseph ............................... . . Quebec ............................... 20
Bacon, Sarah Jane................................ Richmond ............................. 5
Baker, J. W ........... ......................... Osnabruck .......... ................... 16
Baker, M rs. A ................... ................ Keene, N.H ........................... 10
Barker, D avid .......... ........... ............. Picton.................................. 12
Barsalou, Joseph............................... .. M ontreal .............................. 71
Barsolou, Joseph, in Trust................... do ....................... . . .. 87
Balsillie, John... ....................... .. Manitoba...... ................. 2
Barker, Mrs. Anna E... .......... ............ do ............................... 12
Beaudry, Louis. . ............................ . do ............................... 51
Benny, James ............................ Daillebout.............................. 40
Bertram, A. ................................ ,. Montreal .............................. 1
Black, Rev. W . M ................................ I do .............................. 8
Blair, Robert .................................... Grand Bay ....................... .. 20
Bond, late W illiam ................................ St. Andrew's ........................... 52
Borlase, Georgee............................ 16
Boucher, T ................................ Montreal ..................... ........ 20
Bowie, Duncan E. ............................. do............................... 10
Bowles, Joseph ................................... Quebec ................................. 32
Belle, 0J. E........................................ M ontreal .............................. 22
Bouchard, 0.................................. do ..... ...................... 4
Branchaud, M ..... ,.. ,............ ............ Beauharnois.............. ......... ,... 20
Braithwaite, M n. M . b............... ........... M ontreal .............................. 8
Brewster, Ann M,................ ....... do........................ ........ &
Brewster, Sarah................................... do ................ ............ 20
Brock, W illiam ............ ...................... do .............................. 10
Brooks, Alphono ... ....... ................ Brockville ............................. 40
Brown, Robert..... .............................. Pakenham ............................. 4
Brown, C. J...................................... Pittsburg, Ont ......................... s 16
Brown, Mrs. Anna............................ Montreal ........................... .5
Brown, Champion ............................ do.............................. 40
Burnahy, Miss Louisa............ .............. lEngland.............................. 29
Burnaby, M rs. Amelia ............... do ................................ 70
Butler, Sarah M.......................... Waterloo; Q .. ........... 8
Berwash, Thomas.......... ............... St. Andrew's ........................... 8
Browne, P. D ............... ........ ............ M ontreal ..... ....................... . 2
Cameron, Margaret ...... ................... Grafton ................ ............... 40
Cameron, Elspet .................................. W illiamstown .................... ..... 4
Campbell, Mrs. Eliza.................. Montreal .............................. 8
Campbell, John.............................. do .............................. 5
Campbell, Mary E............................... St. Thomas, Q.... ...................... 2
Campbell, Mrs. Isabella, or Prior...............Quebec ............................... 16
Carter, late John......... . ................. :Montreal .. .... ....... . ... 40
Carter, M rs. Amelia ... .......................... Enland................................. 32
Carter, Miss Amelia ............. ............ ...... ..... 9
Cartier, Sir G. E., Bart. ........ ............ Montreal .............................. 109
Caverhill, Thoma ...... ... ............... do . ........................... 40
ChUÇIPm , Edward ............................... Lennoxville............................. 27

127
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N IM EM.
-- Rlesidence.

(NoMs.)

Charles Lewis ............................ Montreal.............................. 3
Chini, Eugène. ........ ..... .............. Quebec............................... 24
Church of 8cotland, Presbyterian.... .......... Mntreal ........... 355
City and District Savings Bank...................do............................... 360
Clark, H. D... ....................... ..... do............................... 9
Clark, Mrs. Margaret................ ........ do. .............................. 1
Clarkson, Rev. J. B.........................Gaît............. ........... 8
Codville, James...........................Quebec................................ 8
Conroy, Eugene...........................Montreal.............................. 17
Coyle, James ............ .............................. 4
Coyle, Mrs. Caroline, or Lague ................ do.............................. 6
Cooney, Mrs. Susan C............. .......... Toronto............................... 8
Cooper, William.......................... Montreal............................ .4
<cowan, R. W....................... ................................ 10
Cowie, Mrs. Lucy A., in Trust .......... do .............................. 4
Crawford, John.........................d........ 8
Crowder, Mrs. Catherine Erie ......... ........ England..........80
Crotty, Michael..... ................ ..... Montreal.............................. 20
Creaim, William ........................... Quebec............................... 20
Daii, Miss S.c C ...........o H.n....e QMuec. ...... .... .......... .. 2
Cuvillier, Miss Luce ........................ Mo.tr. ................
Dampier, Laura .............. ............ Waterloo, Q.6
Darling and Brady.... .......................... il
Davenport, W. S......................... .. d...... dû 30
Davis, B. T..... do ... ..................
Davis, Moses ................................ do. .......................... 1
Day, John J................................do........................... 36
Denny, Mrs. Emeretta ...................... Ireland............................... 29
Denning, Myron J...................... ... North Pinnacle....................... 10
DeBellefeuille, E. A. L......................St. Eustache........................... 13

ckinson, late C. M. ....................... Sherrooke ............................. 9
Dining, Mrs. E., or Carpenter................ Quebec . .......... 16
Devine, Mrs. Catherine, or Bell................ Montreal ............................. 12
ouglas, John Walter............. .......... England ............................... 50
ouglas, Moses............................Elora, Ont ............................. 4
ru ond James, in Trust..................... Montr.al............................. 77

Duplessis, J. Octave.......... .............. Sorel................................ 6
Dpuy, Mrs. Sophia........... ............... Kington.............................. 20
puy, H ................................ oe............................... 20

Dant, W. . ............................. Montreal .............................. 9
dward, C., W. Miler and F. Hawkford......... England ............................... 8
Eglnuci, L.............................. Montreal .............................. 20

Esdaile, Robert.............................. do .............................. 4
Esdaile, Robert nTust...................... do ...... ...................... 10

Wil m, M........................ awkesbury.......................... 10
e of late Hon. Joseph Miasson............ .Montreal..............................
do Stewart Scott........ .......... Quebec ............................... 12
do Frances Austin......... .......... do .............................. 13
do K. Logan.........................Hudson's Bay Company................ 5

Excutors of H. F. Adams......... .......... Montreal .............................. 10
do EAr=ur(R.&J,)................ doo.............................. 4
do R. Arm ur......... ............. do .......................... 1i
do John Carter...................... do .0..........................
do 1ev. Joseph Braithwaite ........... do ........................... 40
do Jne D. Caldwell.............. .. Chat ............. 29
do George )esc.ambault.............MoutrZ .. .. .............. 16
do John Drummond...................do. ... ..................... < 21
do J.D.Gibb. ........ o ... .......... 0

do .. ...... 22do J.D.GibbNo.2.......... ...... . t ....................... 3do F. A. Harper..... ... ............... ga ............... ....
do Major Priestly ..................... 1a ........................
du Ph bê Re ................... ................. ....... .......
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N A MES.
Residence.

(NoMs.)1

Executors, Rev. James Reid......................... ..........................
do Caroline Stuart ........... ...... Montreal .... ,........................
do H. B. Smith...................... ...... o
do J. U. Thomson................... do
do Robert Simpson . .................. .St. Andrew's.......................
do A. E. M ontmarquet... . .............. M ontrea l...............................
do Charlotte W hite ...... ................ do .............. ,..............
do and Trustees, Mrs. Greenshields and Rev.

W. M. Black ..........................
do and Trustee, A. Crawford .............. do .......................
do W. King and J. W. Masson............ do .......... ..............
do H . H oward... ........................ St. Andrew's ........................ ..
do A . C. de H. Harwood ....... . ........ Montreal ...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Executrix, Ann M owle............................ Sherbrooke ............................
do M . D. M aefarlane ..................... M ontreal .............................

Farrow, Mrs. Louisa ('aroline (late)................ do ............... ... ....
Female Orphan Asylum .................... ...... Quebec.................................
Ferguson, A rchibald.............................. M ontreal ................... .......... I
Ferguson, Donald................................. do
Firemen's Benevolent Association ................. do ................. ...........
Fisher, M rs. Susan C ......... ................... do .............................
Fleming, Theresa Ann ............. ..... .... do ..... ...................- .-
Flynn, Eugene ................................... do .............................
Fournival, Adelaidù .............. ............... iM alone, New York .................
Foy. Major Edward ............................. England........................ ...
Fraser, Paul, heirs of ............................ ludson's Bay Company.................
Freer, M rs. Amelia Ann.......................... M ontreai .............. ...............
Fraser, John ....................... ... do .......... ..............
Fraser, Rev. John .......... ....................... (1
Fraser, Mrs. E. H ................................ do
Francis, William ................................ do .......................
Forbes, Miss E. M. ..................... t..................................- .
Forbes, C. F. H .................................. Montreal...........................I
Frothingham, Rev. F ...... ...... ....... Portland, U.S......................
Frothingham, John, late ..................... .... M ontreal .... . .......................
Frothingham, G. H....................... do ............................
Furness, Albert............................. ..... do. ......................
G agnon, G . A .................................... do ...... ...................... 1
Galt, M rs. M argaret............. ............. do .......... ..................
G entle, W . S ............................... ... do .............................
Gibb, Mary Louisa, or Adams. .................... do
Giles, Henry .................................... ILachute.... .......................
Glen, C. W . E., M .D ............................. Chambly .. ...........................
Godden, Rev. John ................... ........... Dunham . ..............................
Gough, A lfred.................................... M ontreal ... .... .....................
Grant,3Rev. W.................... ........ .. Vankieek Hill.........................
Grant, Hon. Alexander, late ...................... M ontreal .......... ...................
Grant, John .... ................................. do
Green, Robert ................................... do...
Green, Eliza.......................... ........... ILloydtown .............................
Greene, E. K ..................................... M ontreal ............. ... ..........
Greene, E. K. and G. A ., in Trust............ ... do .... ... ..--..............
Greenshields, John, late, in Trust.................-- ..-...
Grinnan. Edward .............. .................. . do ............................
Griflin, M rs. Sophia Louisa ..................... iEngland............................
Green, Rev. James ......... ..................... M ontreal.............. ........
Greene, Miss U. E................................ do ......... ................. 1
Gravel, J. 0.....................................do... .. ...
Haensel, C. L. F .............................. St. John. N.B .........................
Hagar, Charles ................................ Montreal ..............................
Hale, Hon. Edward, in Trust................. Sherbrooke ...........................
H all, M iss M ar aret.............. ............... M ontreal................................
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Hall, Miss Frances H.......................... Montreal.... ........................ 7
Hall, Mrs. Jerusha ............................ St. John's.............................. 16
Hall, John................................... Montreal............................... 40
Hallowell, W. .............................. do..................................... 5
Hamilton, GeoiVe W...................... . n1 ........ 4
Hamilton, Robert, tutor.................. ...... ... 8
Hamilton, .C...........................do.................................
Hamilton, Robert.......... .................... do............................ 120
Hamilton, Hon. John.......................... Hawkesbury............................ 40
Hamilton, Hon. John, in TIrust J. M....... ....... do. .................. 9
Haney, Owen .. .................. . ... ......... Montreal................................ 12
Harbeson, Matthew. ......................... Quebec.................................. 9
Hastings, Margaret Qgilvie..... ................. Montreal................................0
Hartney, Henry ............................... Ottawa.............................. ... i
Harriott, Mrs. Frances, (widow) .... ............. Manitoba............................... 10
Hedge, Mrs. A.............. ................. Montreal............................... 15
Heath, Mrs. Ann.............................Hatley, E. T............................ 12
Heirs, Mrs. Lucas or McKenzie...................Quebec.............................. 9

isJane lvidson Iloss.......................Montreal............................... 51
i, C.G..................................... doS... oh ............................... 87

nes, Miss -Maria Mo...........................do ................................. 41
Hlopkinýýý, E. M.. dnd others, in Trust .............. do................................ 44

ow, irs.....................................do ................................
Howard, P P., M.D ........................... do .......... 15
Hunt, Heirs of Jaes. ...................... Qebec ................................. 20
Huribut, A ........ d.............................Frelighsburg..............2............ 25

utchison, John............................Montreal.............................. 18
Horace, Jeremiah ..... d ......................... Quebec....................... .........

ebert, Miss Jane....Montreal............................... 3
Ibbotson, H. JQ............................. .... ........ ................ 12
Ider, E................................... odo .............................. 21
flsley, James .O................................ do................................ 6
Ilslty, Mrs. Ellen or LauraM................... .do ............................... 6
Irvine, iev. John...... .................... Mille Ises.............................. 8
Jackson, Joseph ........................... Mantreal . ........................... 3
Jamieson, John ..... Q........ ................. Qnebec.................. ............. 16
Jefferson, Tosas ......... .... ............... St. Andrews............................ 8
JoHinston, John. ...... Scotland.............................. 69
Johton, James M. ................... Sherbrooke............................ il
Johoton, James K .............ohsiT t............St. Andrews........................... 17
Johnson, Sir W n. George....................St. Matthia........................... 21
Johnson, Capt. Charles..........................Mdo............................. 41
Jounes, Hon. Robert ........................ Montreal.............................. 40
Jones, Aun Hannah........................St. Andrews.....................j 12
Joues, E dward ................................ do............................... 24
Jonces, rs. Sarah Hyde................. ..... .. do. ............................ 23
Jones, Anna Sealy ......................... Quebec............................... 40
Jones, Mrs. M. S. E........................Carillon............................. .10
Kelley, Willia ....... .................. Montreal.............................. 4
King, E. F ............................... do................................ 5
King, William ......... ..... ................ do................................ 10
Iinga, ers. Jane...........................du............................... 3
Kinga , Gordon, in Trust......................Jdoo.............................. il
KiJnell, David..............................do.............................. .10
Jirb, Thomas in Trust.......................Ottawa............................... 15
Kirby, W n. J............................Montreal ........................ t 12
Kiernan, James .............................. do................................. 7
Lafrenaye, P. R ............................. do................................ 8
Laflamme, Mr. C. J......................Lachine.............................. 20
Langelier, F. X ........................... Montreal............................. 20
Jaure, Archibald..............................do................................ 26
Lawlor, William............ ............. H&wkeebury.......................... B
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Lebrun, M rs. Esther..................... ........ t ea ............................... 3
L egge, H enry................... ................. ............................... 2$
L em oine, B . 1 .. ............................ ... d ............................... 20
Leishman, Angelina MI..... ..................... 'v une. .......................... 14
Little, Jahn.............. .............. ......... Sc tland................................ 8
Lloyd, M . J., and A . Edw ..................... . ..................... 8
Loekhart, Rev. A . D ........ ,..................... a ................................
Louis, Joseph....... ....... .......... .................... .. .5
Lowe & Chumberiain.......................... . ..... .tr ............................... 8
Lougueui M is on ...................... ......... ýî() .. ..... ..................... . 8
Lu gnan............... 15
Lmontgne, L. J..................... 10LLeb re N a ol o ................ .. . . ......... :l ... ............................ 30LeEeve.Na ............................... I 30
L acote,A rthu.r.............. .................... ........ ................... 2
L aidlaw , John .................................... da ............................... 6
L eelair, A o s .......... ...................... do ..... .......................... 10
Mair, James, Executr and Attorney.............. ......................... 9
Maharg, K.aînin H...........................r...... n ...................... ...... 32
M arshall, J ,m es fI .. , ............................ i St. Eust chli............................. 6
Marshll, Mliss Ellen......................... do .... ..................... 8
Marshall Mrs. Maria.............................. do ........................... 3
Marshall, Miss Margaret...................... Terrebonne......................... 5
iM arssall, R o r................................... ............................. 16

M aguire, D nis ................................... .Joii tt ................................. 10
M ason, Dr. Jam es ................................ Scotlanid................................ 40
M asoi, 1rs. Jam es ............................... do ................................ 40
Mathieson late Rev. Dr. A........................ .Montreal...............................I 4
Mýay , & Co., S. H . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . do ...... ...... ............. . .... 4
M ay, S. H ...... .......................... do ............................... 15
Megorian, Sarah Heay, (widow)........... .....1 do ............................. 20
M eikle, John James........ ....................... I uobec......................... 40
M eyer, H enry ............ ............... ...... treal............................... 6
Mills, Mrs. Htannah or Lyman..................... do .. ........ ............... I
M ichaud, Silvio................................ . do ........... 2
M oat, Robert..................................... do ................. ............. 360
M olfatt, George, in Trust... ...................... do .............. ................ 8
Moffatt, Mrs. Mary Ann or flowers ............... do ............................... 4
M olson, John Thomas.....................do .. . .................................. 28
M olson, John H . R ......................... ..... (Io ............................... 125
Montreal Ladies' Benevolent Society............. do............................... 1
Montreal Lying-in Hospital .......... ..... o ........... ..................... 20
M ontreal Order of O( d Fellows....... ........... Co ........... ,.................. 24
Montreal Fire Insurance Company................... d ................ 200
M os3, Edward ............ ....................... E ng and4................................
Moss, David......................................do.............. ................. 52
Moss, G. H. & J.................................. ..Mortreal. ...................... 50
Moss, G. E. & Clara............. . ................ u. .......................... 20
Mountain, Rev. J. J. S.......................... England............................. 43
Mudge. N. R., in Trust............ ........ Montrea............................... 4
Muir, Miss Agnes... .......................... j sorth IGeorgetown ..................... 3
Muir, John W.............................. do ........ 6
Mulhsolland, Henry ............................ 40
Murison, Mrs. E. M. and others ................... Hlifa... ...... 20
Murray, Mrs. Hannahl......................... Montreal............................... . 1
Moodie, William................................ do ........................... .. I 20
M orris, L. E ...................................... Sherbrooke ................... ........ t 10
M acculloch, F ......... .......................... M ontreal......................... ..... 70
rMacculloch, F., in Trust ......................... Montreal...... ............. .......... 10
Macdonald, late Archibald ....................... St. Andrews............................ 5
Macdonald, late Donald F......................... l'Orignal ...................... .... .... 44
Macdonald, L. G ........................... :...St. John's...n........................... 8
Macdonald, James........ ........ ................... d, . 60
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Macdonald, William .... ...... ............. .... Montreal. ............................... 40
Macdonal, Mrs. Ann Gray ...................... St. John's...............................i11
MacDonald, D>. A............................... Alexandria............................... 20
MacD)ougall, Hleirs of D3aniel ..................... Martintown ............ .................. 12
MacDougall. William......,..................... Montreal............................... 4
Macgregor, Mary Ann ....... ,.................. do................................ 32
Macfasrlane, Miss M. D..................., Côte des Neiges......................... 20
MacKCenzie, J. S............. .................. 'Montreal................................ 8
Macpherson, Miss Janet................ ......... Melbourne............................... 21
Macrae, John..................................\Williamstown............................ 37
MacIvor, William.............................. Melbourne.................... ........... 3
MacIvor, Miss Margaret ......................... Scotland................................. 11
MacIvor, Miss Lilias Anne ....... ............. .. Melbourne........ ..................... 1
MacWilliam, Duncan............................ Grenville.........:.................... 8
McAnlay, Mrs. Annu...... ...... ................ 1Montreal.......... ............ . ... 4
McBlean, James UD. O........................... Bierthier........................... 21
McConkey. Thomnas L ........................... Montreal......................... 3
McCormsack, Marhropr........... do.......................... ....... 12.
McCormack, Sary orCop..... .................. do........... .................. ........ 125
McDougall, Daniel............................. Chateauguay ................ 20
McGibbon, Alexander ........................... Montreal................................ 4
McGillivray, NeilJ..................... ... d...................................... 8
McGillivray, Simon............................. Hudson's Bay Co......................... 16
McGiveney, P>eter .......... .................... Ulverton......... ........................ 2
McGrath, John...... ... ...................... Lachine..................................3
McGie, Mrs. H. M. C............................¡Quebec.................................. 4
McKay, Mrs. M. or Rowand ................ ,....|Manitoba................................ 25
McKenzie, Miss Annabella....................... Meibourne................................ 6
McKenzie, Miss Ann ............................ Quebec...... ............ ................ 10
McKenzie, Mrs. Jane...................,........ Manitoba................................. 9
McLeod, Elizabeth, minor. ...................... Buckingham.............. ....... ........ 4
lMcLynn, Mary................................ Montreal................................. 20
McMartin, Johu.................. ................ do ....... ,........................ 15
McMartin, John, in Trust......................... do.................................. 5
McNaughton, Malcolm.........................New York................................6
McRitchie, Rev. George..........................lSimcoe.................................. 2
McTavish, Mrs. Maria R...................... Manitoba............................. 7
McVean, Donald ................... ... Chatham, O........ ... ................. 33
Naegele, C. P?.................................... otreal....... .......................... 10
N'apier, Mrs. G. M...............................1Richmnond................................ 10
N'eate, Mrs. Eleanor.... ....................... England............................ 32
Nicolls, J. H., ].X.............................. Lennoxville......... .................... 25
O'Brien, Mrs. E. or McDougall................. Montreal............................... (67
Orkney, James T ............................ : do ........... ... ...,.,: 21
(Jrkney, Miss Elizabeth C ....... ........... ... do ..... , ........ ....... 20
O'Brien, William................................. do ...................... .... 9
Orkney, W. G......................... ......... Quebec................................... 2
Oswald Bros................................. Montreal...... ...... .................... 5
Ogilvie, W. W................................ do................................ 40
P>arker, W H................................ Eunterstown ........................... 20
Parker, Mrs. Jane ....... .................... Caledonia Springs.............. ......... 6
Parsons; T. J...............................1Rye, New H ampshire, U.S........... 4
P'atton, Mrs. V. or Kenny..................... Quebc.................. .............. 20
Pediar, .......... ,.......... Montreal......................... ..... 10
Pellessier, Rev. L................ .............. do......... ....................... 16
P'erseverance TVent No. 1, Independent Order of

Rechabites ............................... > do .... ,,.................... , 20
P>hepoe, iHnrdWiliam......................... doS..Lc...... ... ...................... H2
Phepoe, Rihrd.... . ......................... Lue........ ....................... 214
Pbiips, Charl,... ..... ...................... Montrea1............................... 32
Phillips, Mrs...nnor Allen...................... do ............................ I 3
.>ché, Hubert............ .................... Sorel................................ 2
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Pickles, M arion .................................. St. John's ..............................
Pitt, Charles.................................. ..ec ............................
Plant, Miss Jane .............. ............ .... Halifax ................................
Platt, Miss Jane E., Tutrix ................. . Montreal...............................
Ployart, F. W. I............. ................ ' ir............... .
P loyart, Sam uel ... .............................. o .............. .................
Piovart, W idow of F .................. ..... ... I do ............ ..... .............
Poston, Edward .................................. Quebec.................................
Potts, M iss A gnes ..................... .......... M ontreal...............................
Potts, Miss Mary Ann ............................ do
Prévost, Late Amaible............................
Price, William...................................do... ..............
Provan, Mrs. Maria or McKenzie.................. lQuebec................................
Popham , John.............................. ..... M ontreal..............................
Quebec Caisse d'Ecoonomie Notre-Dame ............ Quebec ...............................
Quinn, Patrick.................................... M lOntreal............ . ...............
Rae, Jackson.................................[do..............................I
R am say, Rev. Jam es.............................. îreîan . ............................
Ram say, M rs. Charlotte... -...................... do . .......... ...............
Rankin, Joseph H., iu Trust ...................... W indsor Mills..........................
Rattray, D avid .,................................. M ontreal...............................
Rattray, ThoR as ................................. .Toronto............................
Reekie,'R. J .................................. Montreal..........................
Reinhardt, G otlieb................................ do ...............................
Rice, Miss Harriet............................ Kingston................. .............
Ritchie, Thomas W............................ Montreal..............................
Robertson, John ................................. De W ittville ................. .........
Robertson, John.................................. Vankleek H ill..........................
Robertson, M argaret....... ..... ............ Sherbrooke .............................
Robinson, Emma Jane ......... .................. W aterloo..............................
Robinson, late Hezekiah ........................... do
Rubinsou, Jonathan ............................... d
Robinson, M iss S. or Knowlton.................... do ..................... ........
Rose, Jam es, in Trust............................. M ontreal...............................
ROy, Claude............... ................... . ..
Roy, A dolphe ................................... do ..............................
'Ross, Bernard Rogan...................... ...... Manitoba ..............................
Ross, Late Miss Catharine ........... ............ Montreal...... ....................
Ross, Late Joseph ................... ............ do . ...- .... -.......... ......
Ross, Miss Eliza.................................. do
-Ross, Jam es ..................................... do ...... ---. ... -- ............
Rowand, E. R. T., minor ................ ........ .Manitoba ............ .................
Rowand, Louisa, m inor . ....................... di .. ..........................--
Rowand, W illiam ................................. do .................. ...........

Ruthven, Mrs. Ann B...................... ..... Montreal..............................
Ryan, H ugh., in Trust............................. Perth ..................................
Sangster, John ................................... Iowa, U .S................ .............
Schneider, C. W ....................... ......... M ontreal............ ... ..............
Scott, C . J ....................... .... -........... do . .-- ....................... ... -

SctC .................... do ............. ..
Scott, James.................................. Brockville .........

Scott, Stewart................................... Quebec............... .. ..............
Schlaberg, Charles F................. ............ W aterlooe .. ,................... .......
Seamen's Strangers' Friend Society ................ Montreal...............................
Senkler Rev. L. J...................... ......... Brockville..............................
Sewell,A. R........................ Q b.........iQe.. ....................... I

Simpson,Elbridge ............................--.. M ontreal...............................
Simpson, Moses............ .......... .......... iSt. Andrews........................ ..

Sitwell. F., and J. Whitsed, Trustees...............................................
Smith, M rs. Eliza M cKenzie ...................... iontreal...............................
Smith, John, the late............................. do
Smith, the Heirs.. .......................... do
Smith, Edward................................... Lachne .................... ,.......
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Smith, Donald A................. .......... lHudson's Bay Company..........12
Sommerville, Alexander... ..................... Lachin....................................8
Spragg, E. S., or Campbell......................iMontreal..............................
Spry, Francis Richard ............................ Owen Sound .......................... 8
Spry, W illiam ................................ ... loronto ................................ 4
Stanley, Mary Ann.... ........................ Lachine ............................... 14
Starke, Miss Jane Wood,.......................|Montreal.............................. 1
Saunders, M n. Rebecca....................... do. ............................... 12
Saunders, H. and A........................... do....... ..do......................... 50
Steel, Thomas .................................... Richmond..... ......................... 7
Stephenson, H enry ............................... Lacolle.................................7
Slattery, John................................Montreni............................... 15
Silverm an & Co., L. ...................... .. .do. ............................... il
Stuart, J., Manager, in Trust .................. do. ............................... 19
Sache, W ., M anager .............................. do ....... .................. 90
Scott, H am ilton .......... ....................... do. ...................... ...... 4
Steel Alexander ............................... Chateauguay ....................
Steel, Alexander, and his Wife .................... South Georgetown ...................... 1
Steel, David.............................. .... do ......... ................. .
Stephen, late W illiam .... ........................ iM ontreal... ........................... 4
Stevens, Miss Mary, or Wing ................... unhaM................................ 16
Stevens, 4. 1)................................ I do ........ ........................ 12
Stevenson, Miss E., or Gugy.....................Qoebcc.... ..Quee .......................... 1
Stevenson, Adam ................................. M ontreal .............................. 4
Stewart, Alexander..............................................................8
Stewart, A . B........................................................ ......... 4
Stikeinan, A. W................................'England................................ 12
Stikeman, late Joha Charies ..................... \Weston .................... ........... 54
Stimson, Rev. E. R ............................... Toronto ................................ 76
Street, Thomas C........ ........................ !Stamford..............................40
St. Andrew's Churc.............................Montreal................................ 13
St. Denis, A.....................................do ....... .. 75
Sutherland, Miss C. S........................ do.............. .................... 9
Sutherland, Daniel............................Ist. Andrews ................................ 4
Stanbridge, Corporation cf ...................... Province of Quce........................ 32
St. Patrick's Orphan Asylur ..................... Montral................................. 6
Stuart, G. O'Kill ............................... Quebe.................... ........... 36
Taylor, Ms. Eliza ............................... do.................................. 20
Telfer, James...................................anille............................... 12
Telfer, Ade, in Trust ........................ Tornto........ .......................... 56
Templeton George.............................Montreal.................................. 7
Thompon W. .tin Trust.......................do .. ..................... 1
Thompon, Abigail M.............................do.............................. ..... 1
Thompson, W. H., in Trust ....................... do................................. 1
Thomson, James, jun ............ ..................... ...... 2
Tian, Josephi................................... do.. ................... ...... 9.... 56
Tiffin, Thomas...................................do............................... 52
Tiffin, Henry Jams..............................do............................... 4
Tiffin, Josep, jun...............................do .....
Torrance, Samuel...............................Durham.................... ...... 1..... 20
Trenhol, W................................ Richmond................... .......... .12
Trottier, A. A., Cas'hier, in Trust............ .!JUntreal................................ 25
Trudil, Joseph.............. ............................. 20
Turabull, MNs. E., or Mo«kealzie .................. Quehec........ ................ ..... 1
Tyre, late Mrs. H1-ugh -......... ................. Sc&otl-and................................. 6
Taylor, T. M., in Trust.........................j Montreal............... ... .............. 14
Tait, James .................................... Fitzroyllarbour.......................... 5
Torrance, David................................Montreal.................... ...... 2.... 48
Taylor Brothers..................................do...................... .......... 20
Tyle, Mn. Mary Jane...........................do...................... .......... 15

ttin, William............... ..... do .. ...... 8
Vt.Aoncesur, Eh ire, Curatrix ................. do.............................3..
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City Bank,'Montreal.-Cotinued,

(Banque de la Cité, Montréal.-Suite.)

NAME S.
Residence.

<NOMs.) I A Q

Valleau, Georgiana, or Dorney ............... Quebec................................ 8
Vennor, Henry ..... .................. ontreal............................. 18
Visoe, Miss Marie .............................. do.............................. 3
Voyer, Henry .................... ........ Stanford ......................
Van Buskirk, Mrs. M.................. ... Montreal......................
Van Buskirk, Miss J. G.......................do............. .............
Wadleigh. W. E......................... Kigsey......................12
Walker, William ................................................ ........ 12
Waters, Phoebe. or Hays... ............... Cedars..........................8
Waugh, D. and'M., Minors .................. Montreal............................. 25
Weir, Alexander........................... . M. 78th Highlanders...... .......... 20
Westover, Julia ...... ... ................. Freliglsburg........................... 10
Wheeler, Mrs. Caroline, or Eddington .......... stanstad.............................. 4
Whitney, H. H... ..................... Montroal.............................. 8
Whyte, Joseph Allan ................... ...... do................................ 4
Whyte, Joseph .......... ................ Charleston, S. C........................ 33
Wilgress, George......................... Engand.............................. 45
Willard, Charles... ................... Prescott.............................. 20
Wilson, Aléxander ........................ .artirtown............................ 7
Wilson, James............................Montreal............................8
Wilson, Mrs. Charlotte ...................... Martintown............................ 4
Wilson, Hon. Charles........ ............ Montreal............................. 15
Wood, Robert, Agent for AtnaInsurance Company,

held in trust.............................do............................... 108
Woodhouse, Joshua........................St. Hycinthe.......................... 12
Workman, William .............. .......... Montreal............................. 381
Workman, Wm., Trust account No. 2.............do................................ 24
Workman, W., in Trust.......................do.............................. 1
Workman, Wm., jun.........................do................................ 3
Workman, Joseph, M. D. ................... Toronto............................... 4
Workman, Mrs. Anna E....................Montreal.............................. 8
Wright, Frances RusselQ.....................Hue................................. 10
Wurtele, Mrs. An Jane Bell..................Sorel................................. 6

1200

I certify that the foregoing list of Shareholders of the City Bank, Montreal, as at 12th .April, 1872, bac
been taken f rom the Stock Books of the Bank, and is correct.

(Je certifie que la liste ci-dessus des actionnaires de la Banque de la Cité, Montréal, au 12 avril 1872, a
été tirée des livres d'actionis de la Banque, et est exacte.)

F. MACCULLOCH,
Cashier.

CITrY BANÇK,, MONTREAL>

2Oth Aprîl, 1872.
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LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.

(THE JACQUES CARTIER BANK.)

(NoMS.) m e.
R Iesidence. -jia

NAMES. Q

Allan, James, succession ..................... Montreal.....................114 5700
Alves, F. J. .... .. .................. do. ...................... 17 850
Arnesse, Benjamin...............................do. ...................... 17 850
Anderson, Robert...... «.........................do. ...................... 92 4600
Anderson, Robert ................................. do............ .... 142 3550
Arcand, L. J. U .............................. Trois Rivières.................. 40 2000
Archambault, Alexander ........................ L'Assomption.................. 17 Mo
Archambault, Alexander ........................... do. ................... 17 425
Archambault, Camille.......... ... ............... do 8
Archambault, Camille.............................do. ................. 28 700
Archambault, Cyprien........ . . ontroal......................40 2000
Archambault, J. N. A......................... do....................... 40 1000
Archambault, J. N. A..... ............... Varennes...................... 14 700
Archambault, J. N. A.........................do....................... 14 70
Archambault, lion. Louis ................ ....... L'Assomption..................154 7700
Archambault, lon. Louis..........................do. ................... 154 3850
Archambault, P. A, O..........................Montreal.......................25 1250
Archambault, P. A. O.............................do........................ 57 285
Archambault, Dame Prescille.................L'Assomption.................. 28 1400
Archamdault, Dame Prescille.......................do. ................... 2t 700
Archambault, Dame M. S. E. Leclaire............Montreal.......................56 2800
Archambault, Dane M. S. E. Leclaire ............. do. ...................... 56 280
Armand, onore, usufruitier .................... Rivière des Prairies............. 3 150
Armand, François.....................................do
Armand, François, usufruitier..................... de
Armand, François .................................... o 4 60
Armand, M'Don. J. F.. .Ll........................ do 1 50
Armaud, J. F ...................................... do. 4 20
Armand, J. F., usufruitier ......................... do .......... 3 150
Arnoldi, Charles do...........................Montreal .................
Aipin Tho. ............................... St. Jean ...................... 31 150
Arpin, Tho........... ..................... do ....................... 31 155
Anger, J. B .............................. Montreal ...................... 57 2850
Anger, J. B ...... Rvr........................... do. ..................... 57 285
.A.tkinson, JohnL st........................... do.................. ..... 79 3950
.A.tkinson, do...................do.......................79 1975
Anesse, Benjamin ........................... do ............... 13 325
Armand, Elonore.. .......................... Rivière des Prairies...... . .. 5 125
Arcand, L. J.U................................. Bécancour ..................... 40.....
Baillargé, Fréderick do........................Les Cédres.................... 28 1400
Baillargé, Fréderick. ......................... do..................... 28 140
:.anque d'Epargne de la Cité et du District ....... Montrea..................... 804 40200
Banque dEpargne de la Cité et du District...... . do.p .................. 25
Barbeau, Henri ........................... St. Hyacintht.................. 6 300
Barbeau, Henri .............................. do....................... 6 150
Barr, Dame Agnes do.........................Belle Rivière................... 4 200
Barsalou, Charles...............................Montreal... .................. 24 1200
Barsalon, Charles ...... d ....................... do. ..................... 24 600
Barsalou, Erasme. ............................ do ................... 3 150
Barsalou, Erasme.....E.... L...c ............ do....................... .3 75
Barsalou, Hector ...................................... .200
Barsalon, Hector ............................. do 100
Barsalou, Joseph .......... ................... do....................... 29 1450
Barsalou, Joseph ................. ........................ 29 725
Bayeur, Godfroi. ..... ..................... Berthier.12 600
Beaudry, A andine....................... . ontre&1........ ..... 600
Beaudry, Emma.............................. do.......................12 600
Beaudry, da................................do........................12 600
Aeaudry, Hercule............................do. ...................... 12 600
Beaudry, , Dame Lemrc ..................... do....................... 12 600

1,36
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La Banque Jacques Cartier.-Suite.

(The Jacques Cartier Bank.-Continued.)

(NOMS.)
-- Residence.

NAMES.

Beaudry, J. B.. ............ ....... ............. M ontreal..... ................
Beaudry, J. B ...... .............. ..... ......... do ......................
Beaudry, J. L......................... ...... do .... ................
Beaudry, J. L......... .......................... do......... ......
Beaudry, T.................................. do ............... ......
Beaudry, L................ ... do .. .......... , ......
Beaudry,L.,.succession... ..................... do
Beaudry, L................................. do ...... ...............
Beaudry, Marguerite.......................... do .....................
Beaudry, Marguerite..............................do
Beaufort, E. L ................................... Kingston ......................
Beaufort, E . L ................................... do ......................
Beaufort, E. P........ ..................... .... do .............. .......
Beaufort, E. P.....,..............................do
Beaulieu, C. H .................................... Sorel ..........................
Beaulieu, C. H ................................... do .....................
Beauregard, Joseph, l'Abbé ... .................. La Présentation............
Beauregard, Joseph, l'Abbé ....... ............... do

Bélisle, S., succession ............................. Deschambault........... ......
Bélisle, J. G ...................................... M ontreal ... ........... ......
Bélisle, T. G....... ....................... do
Béliveau, L. J...................... . ........ do ......................
Béliveau, L. J............................... do ........... ..........
Bellemare, R................. .............. do
Bellem are, R . ... .......................... ..... do ......................
Bellerose, Henriette Armand, usufruitière........... St. Vincent de Paul ............
Bertrand, Jaul ................................... St. M athias......, ............
Bertrand, Paul.............. ................. do ....................
Bertrand, Solime................................. do ................
Bertrand, Solinie .............................. do ...................
Biron, Edouard, succession ... ................ Montreal ............... ...
Biron, Edouard, do ................... .... do ......................
Bissonette, Esdras..... ..................... Les Cèdres.....................
Bissonette, Esdras.................................do
Bissonette, Esdras, in Trust .......... o.. .......... do.........
Bissonette, Esdras, do ................ ...... do .....................
Bissonette, François... ........................... do .......... ..........
Bissonette, François...... ..................... do
Bolton, Richard ......... ........................ Montreal .................
Bolton, Richard ................... .......... do ..... .........
Bonneville, Siméon................................ Longueuil........... ..........
Bonneville, Siméon..... ...... ................ do ......................
Bonneville, Siméon........................... do ................ .....
Bouchard,'O1 .................... ................ M ontreal .... .................
Bouchard Ol. ........................ do
Boucher <e la Bruère, succession.. ............ St. Hyacinthe..................
Boucher de la Bruère, do ........... ...... , do ..................
Boudreau, Edouard ........ ................ Three Rivers..................
Bourbeau, J.C.......................... ...... do ...................
Bourbeau, J.0...................... ............. do
Bourgeault, Benjamin............................. M ontreal ......................
Boyer, L., succession.......................... do ..... ...............
Boyer, L., do ............................ do
Boyer, Hudon et Cie ..... ..................... do
Boyer, Hudon et Cie..................... ...... do ......................
Brisson, M édard ................................. St. Rémi .......... .. .........
Brisson, Médard ............................. do
P'rown Wilinm succession........................ Montreal ......................
Brune D. W.. .............. . .............................. ......
Brun&t. D W.................................
Brunet, u. W....... ..................... do ......................
Brunet, 1). W., in Trut.......... ...... ....... do ..... ...............
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85
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3200
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4200
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4000
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8250
825
850
425
150
600
60

1000
500

2850
285
100

10
55
0

755
70

1000
50

1700
850
300
355
170

1255
120

2000
600

60
100

5200
2600
2250

450
1000

100
400
500
100
85
10
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(The Jacques Cartier Bank..-Continued.)

NOMS.

(N A M E S.)

Brunet, Joseph ..... ... .................... Montreal ......................
Brunet, Joseph ..................... do ............ .........
Burwash, Thomas............... St. André......................
Burwash, Thomas............................
Budden, Crawford ................................ M ontreal ......................
Budden, Crawford ....... ..................... do
Burland, G. B...... .............................. do
Burland, G. B......................... ..... do........... .....
Bureau, J. N. ............ ... ......... Trois Rivières..................
Bureau, J. N ........................ do ..................
Belleross, Jos. H.................................. St. Vincent de Paul ............
Bellerose, Jos. H ................................. do .... .......
Bayeur, Godfrey.................................. Berthier ......... ....
Cabana, Dame A. 0....................... ....... M ontreal .....................
Cabana, Dame A. C..... ...................... do
Cadieux, A. D ......................... .......... Varrenes ......................
Cadieux, A. 1) .................................... do
Cadieux, F. X .................................... St. Simon..... ........... ....
Cadieux, F. X......... ...................... do
Cadoret, Frs. ... ........... .................... St. Hyacinthe .................
Cadoret, Frs.................................. do ..................
Cadoret, Jérémie... ... .............. ....... Montreal .....................
Cadoret, Jos.......... ...................... do
Caisse d'Ecomonie, Notre Dame de Québec ........ Quebec ..................
Caisse d'Ecomonie, Notre Dame de Quebec.........do
Campbell, Dame M. S............................. M ontreal ......................
Campbell, Dame M . S............................. do ......................
Cassidy, F .. .................. .............. do
Cassidy, F........................................do ..........
Cassidy, John L ...... ....................... do
Cassidy, John L ............................. do
Caverhill, Thos............. ............... do
Caverhill, Thos....... .... ..... .............. do ...... ..............
Chaffers, Hente. Vue. Jos. Levey...................do
Champoux, Dlle. Brigitte ....................... do .... ,................
Champoux, Dlle. Brigitte,......................... do ......................
Champoux, Dlle. D ................... ... do ......................
Champonx, Dlle. D ....... . ....... ........ do ......................
Chapdelaine, J. B................................. Joliette...... ............
Ghapdelaine, J.B................. ................ do
Chapeleau, Z ..................................... M ontréal ............... ......
Chapeleau, Z ................................ do ........... ..........
Chaput, Léandre ....... ...................... do
Chaput, Léandre..... ............................ do ............ .........
Charland, Charles............................ do .................. ...
Charlebois, Jane....... ...................... do
Charlebois, Jane................................. do ......................
Charlebois, Hyacinthe... ...................... do
Charlebois, Hyacinthe .. ......................... do ................ .....
Charlebois, Hyacinthe .. ......................... do
Charles.'Walter, succession . .....................
Charles, Walter, succession ....................... do
Chipman, Ralph.. ................. ............ do ............ .........
Chipman, Ralph............................. do ......................
Cholette, J. C ............... do ......................
Cholette J C ,......... .. .................. do.
Claude, Pierreils .......... .................. Côte des Neiges................
Clément, Israël........................... ........ Lachine .......................
Clément, Israël....... ....................... do
Cloutier, Séraphin ................................ M ontreal ......................
Cloutier, Séraphin ...... ...................... do
Comte, Adélaïde, usufruitiére.... ...... ,....... . do ...... ..... ,.... ....

A, 1872
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25
28
28
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28
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62
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28
12
28
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185
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10
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42
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140
140
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12
8

12
8
2
2

80
80
57
57
13
40
71

10
10
33

100
100

27
13
2
2

12
20
20
28
28
17

250
25

500
250
350

625
1400
140
100
125
60

550
110

1400
140

3100-
310

1400
60

1400
1400
9250
4625

500
250

2100
210

3000
1500
7000
3500
4600
600
40

600
40

100
10

4000
2000
2850
1425
650

2000
175
500
250
825

5000
2500
1350

325
103
10

600
1000

500
140>
140
850
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La Banque Jacques Cartier.-Suite.

(The Jacques Cartier Bank.-Continued.)

NOMS.
- Residence.

(NA M E S.)

Comte, Benj...................................... M ontreal......... ............
Comte, Benj.......... ...................... do
Comte, Jos ................. d.....................do
Comte, Jos ........... ...................... do
Comte, L. A ...... .......................... do ......... ...........
Contant, Pierre..................... . ,........ do ......................
Contant, Pierre..............................do
Corbeille, Paul...............................do
Corbeille, Paul.............................. do ...................
Coté, Victor...................................... St. H yacinthe..................
Coté, Victor......................... ......... do ..................
Cotté, H ......................................... M ontreal ......................
Cotté, H ................ ................... do ......................
Coursol, Dame H. J., .............. ........... do ......................
Coursol, Dame H. J., .... ...................... do
Crosbie, John............................... do ......................
Crosbie, John...............................do
Cuddihy, M ........................... . . . do ......................
Cuddihy, M ......................... .... do ......................
Cuvillier, Dlle. Luce,..................... ..... do ......................
Cavillier Dle Luce.......................... do ......................
Claude, Pierre, fils . ........... Côte des Neiges................
Dacier, Jas................................ St. Athanase...................
D acier, Jos........................... ........... do ...................
Dansereau, Pierre................................. M ontreal .....................
Dansereau, Pierre.................................do . > .............
D arey, P. J ...................................... do ...... ...............
Darling, Wm. and John Whyte, in Trust .......... do ......................
Darling, Wm. and John Whyte, ...... ............ do
Davis, Dame C. L. M.............. ............... New York.....................
Davis, Dame C. L. M ., ................. ......... do .....................
Davis, N elson............... ............. ...... M ontreal .....................
DeBellefeuille, Jos. L ......................... St Eustache ..................
DeGrandpré, C. Comte ...................... Montreal ......................
DeGrandpré, C. Comte ............................ do
Deguise, 01......... ..................... do
D eguise, 01.................... . . ........... do ............ . .......
Delorme, Pierre........ ...................... do ................
Delorme, Piere .... ............................ do
Demers, Ed., succession...........................do .... - ...-....
Demers, Ed., Veuve .................. ........... do
Desbarats, Dame Louise .......................... do ......................
Deschamps, Clément...... ................. Lachine
Deschamps, Clément. ................... do .......................
Desjardins, Alphonse.... ......................... M ontreal . ....................
Desjardins, Alphonse..........................do..... ........
Desprès, E. L. R. C....................... St. Hyacinthe..................
Desprès E. L. R. C ............................ do
Dessaulfes, Dame Fanny Leman...................do
Dessaulles Dame Fanny Leman................... do ..................
Donohue, ÉU.................... . ............... M ontreal ......................
Donohue, T................................. do ............ .
Doran, James ............................... do .. ...........
Doran, James............................... do ......................
Doucet, Theo., succession ......................... do
Douglas, Rev. Geo ........................... do-. -.......
Douglas, Rev. Geo............................ do ......................
Doutney, W. L ......... ..................... do ......................
Dubord, Alexis.............................. do .........--.. ..-
Dubord, Alexis........ ...................... do
Duchegneau, H.............................. do • .................

chesneau ... ............... do ......................
139
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1400
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800
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2850
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13750
1645
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2400
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425
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220

1400
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1400
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1425
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10
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300
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100
100
50

1000
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200

2850
1000

300
200

5700
2850
1350

2
2
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20
40
40
57
20
20
40
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114
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(Noms.)
Residence.

N A ME B.

Duchesneau, Virginie ....................... Montreal.................
Dufort, Denis .................................... do
Dufort, Denis .................................... do
Dufort, E. B............. ............ St.
Dufort, E. B.,..................................
Dufort, H ........... .................... Moâtreal.................
Dufresne, J. M ............................ do....
Dufresne, J. M ................................... do
Duguay, Dame M. S. R......................Beauharnois..............
Dumesnil, G. H ...... ................... Montreal.................

esnil. G. H..............................do..............
upros, Calixte..............................do.........

pros, Calixte..............................do.............
uguette Frs ............................... do ...... ..........

Duguette ............................... do ...................
urocher, r. L. ........................ do ......................
uocher, Dr. L. B...........................do..........

Du-val, Josd . .............................. Port St. François...........
Duval, Jos . ..........................d..........

uvenay, L. D..............................Montreal .....................
Duvernay L . ............................... do ........ ..........
Eglauc , lt e.. ................. ............... do
D glauch, L..xte................................... do

thir, Benjamin .................................. do
Ethir, Benjamin ................................. do
Faucher, Olivier .. ..... ........................ do
Faucher, Olivier, fLs ............................ do
Fauteux, P . .... .............................. do
Fauteux, P .. ... ............................... do
Fauteux, P. A., in Trust.......................... do
Fauteux, P. A, i Trust.......................... do
Fissiaut, H. A...........................Ottawa..................
FisÉiault, H .. .. . ............................. do
Fletcher, John............................ Rigaud..................
Eletcher John..............................do ....................
Forea t, ludger .................................. somption.............
Foret, Luger... ................. do ..................
Forget dit Dpâti, Marie........ ........... Montreal.................
Foret dit Dépti, Marie ....................... do..........

FrtinP id Trust ........................ Quebec ..................ni' d .... d ............................ Montrea.................Fournier, ..................

Fou nie, E . ... ... .. ..... ... .. ... ....P o S . ..ra çois...............

Fréchette, A. L., Succession .................. Chambly..........
Fréchette, Dame M. A. P...................Quebec..................
Fréchette, E. d ..................... ... do....................
Gallarneau, P. M......d...........................Montreal.................
Galarnea, P. M ............................. do.... ......
Galarneau, Dame P. M........................do .....................
Galarneau, ameP. M........................do ......................
Gauthier Ls ................................ do.........
Gauthier , Ls fil................................do
Gauthier. E. A., Successio ...................... do
Gentie, W . S .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. do . . .. . . .. .. .
Gentie, W. ...... .................... do ......
Germain, P. B ........... ................. t. c

Faueux P.t A.,ith in Trust..............

Germain, J. B......................... do .
Giard, D Anna Larue ...................... St. Ours
Gibb, Clarenda.................... do
Gibb Joharenda....... .......................
Gilbert, John M., Tutor.....................INew York................
Gilbert, LJohn M., Tutor........................do
Gornir, Dam H. 8......................Montreal.................

140

8 200
64 3200
47 235
31 1550
31 775
17 85
20 1000
20 200
17 850
20 1000
20 500
28 1400
28 700

525
40 2000
40 400
40 2000
40 1000
17 850
17 85

120 6000
120 3000

4 200
4 20

17 850
17 425
30 1500
47 835

120 6000
120 600
40 2000
40 1000

300 15000
200 7500

28 1400
28 140

2 100
2 50

22 1100
8 400
8 2M

17 850
40 2000
40 200
60 3000
60 300
80 4000
80 400
30 1500
30 ..........-
34 1700
10 500
10 250
36 1800
26 900
73 3650
20 1000
20 500
40 2000
40 .. . .. _
12 600
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La Banque Jacques Cartier.-Suite.

(The Jacques Cartier Bank.-Continued.)

NOMS.
-- Residence. .

(NAMES.

Giroux, C. T ..................................... Les Cédres.....................
Globensky, C. A. M .............................. St. Eustache....................
Globensky, C. A. M .,............................ do ...................
Gravel, E. H ..................................... M ontreal ......................
Gravel, E. H .......... ...................... do
Gravel, J. A., in Trust............................do
Gravel, J.A......................................do
Gravel, J. 0................., ...... .... do .........
Gravel, J. 0................................ do ............... .. ,...
Gravel, Martin .............................. do ....................
Gravel, Martin ........ ...................... do
Grenier, Jacques............................. do ................ .....
Grenier, Jacques............................. do ...... ...........-.-.
Grenier, M. A......... ...................... do
Grenier, M. A.............................. do ............. ....-.-.
Grotz, X ................................... do
Grotz, X ..... .............................. do ................. ...
Guérout, La ...................................... BeIo il ...................
Guérout, La ........................... d...do....................
Hall, John ............................ ........ ,M ontreal ........... ,.........
Hall, John ................................. do ........ ,.............
Hall, Delle. Margaret......................... do ...................
Hall, Jos. N. et Cie........................... do ...........-...- --
Hamelin, A. ............................... do .....................
Hamelin, A. S............................... do ......................
Hatchette, John....... ...................... do
Hatchette, John....... ...................... do
Hazelwood, S.. ............ ..................... Rimouski...................
Hazelwood S................................ do .... ........---.
Hébert, Dame Sophie Schmidt ....... ...... ... Montreal ...................
Hébert, Dame Sophie Schmidt ................... do ......................
Héneau, Néré .................................... L'Epiphanie , ..................
Héneau, Néré ................. ...... ......... do ......- -.. --.. .
Hood, Thos. D ............. ...... Montreal ......................
Hood, Tho. D .............................. do ... ..................
Howard, Dr. R. P...... ..................... do
Hudgu, Pierre......... ...................... do

udo, ........................................ do
Hudon, V.... .............................. do ......................
Rudon, E. fils et .......................... do ......................
Hudon, E. fds et Cie.......................... do ...--........-.-
Hurlbut, Abel.......................... ........ .Frelighsburg ..... .............
Huribut, Abel .................................... do
Hudon, Pierre...... ...................... Montreal .....................
Jodoin, Am able, fis.... .......................... do ..................... ,
Jodoin,M ,fils......., ....................... do ......................
Jodoin, Dame Marie Hélène.................... do ..................
Jodoin, Dame Marie Hélène................ .... do ...................
Jones, .Ann H .................................... St. André(Argenteuil)..........
Jones, Sarah H ........................ .......... do
Jones, Fdward.....................................do
Jones, Edward.....................................do
Jordan; Delle. Catherine................... ..... M ontreal ......................
Jordan, Delle. Catherine....................... do ....................
Kavanagh, H................................... St. André (Argentine) .........
Kavanagh, H. .................................... do
King,Brinsley.................................... ............. ....
Labelle, Aug ...... ........................... Montreal.......................
Labelle, Aug . .......................... ...... do ............... ......
Labine, Jules.....................................do ...................
Labine, jÎges..................................... do ......................
Laerte, E ........... ........ ...... -. ........ Yamachiche ...................
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40
8
8

25
25
40
40
5
5

40
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85
85

100
100

22
47
6
6

10
10
38
38
40
40
40
40
10
10
28
12
97
97

134
134

30
30
12
80
80

800
800
10
20
10
10
2
2

112
112

10
9
9

48
48
10

$
850

16000
8000

250
125

2000
1000
400
200

1250
635

2000
200
250

25
2000
200

4250
2125
5000
500

1100
2350
300

30
500
250

1900
950

2000
1000
2000
400
500
50

1400
600

4850
2425
6700
670

1500
150

4000.

2000
40000
20000

500
1000
500
50

100
50

5600
2800

50
450
225

2400
240
500
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NOMS.
Nos

(NAM E S.) f
Lacerte, E ............................... Y
Lafleur, Ed ............. .....
Lafleur, Ed..............................
LaFontaine, L'Hon. Aimé..... ............... A
LaFontaine, L'Hon. Aimé.... .............
Laframboise, M ........................... M
Laframboise, M ............. ............
Lafricain, Geo................. ...........
Lafricain, Geo ............................
Lamarche, F. Bricot dit ..................... S
Lamarche, F. Bricot dit ....... ............
Lamothe, J. M ............................ St
Lamothe, J. M .. .........................
Langelier, F. X ................................... M
Langelier, F. X ................................ .
Langlois, J. È., succession ........................ St
Lapierre, André...................................
Lapierre, André...................................
Lapierre, Zéphire ........... .....................
Lapierre, Zéphire .......................... .. .
Lapointe, L. R ................................. St
Lapointe, L. R ...................................
Larivière, Ab. C .................................. M
Larocque, Dr. Baz ............................... S
Larocque, Dr. Baz ......... ...............
Larocque, Dame L. B.............................M
Larocque, Dame L. B.............................
Larose, Augustin .................................
Larue, J. B .............. .... .... ............
L arue, J. B ......................................
Latour, Pierre ........................... ........
Latbur, Pierre .... ... ................... ....
Laurent, Dame Anathalie..........................
Laurent, M ichel ............... ..................
Laurent, M ichel..................................
Laurie, Archibaid.................................
Laurie, Archibald.................................
Laurie, Frs.......................................
Laurie, Frs.......................................
Lauzon, Benjamin ................................ M
Leblanc, C. A .................... ...............
Leblanc, C. A ....................................
Leblanc, David................. . .............. A
Leblanc, David ....... ....................
Leblanc, Ed ............................ ......... L'
Leblanc, Ed ......... ..................
Leblanc, l'Abbé P .......................... M
Leblanc, l'Abbé P .......................... I
Leblanc, Séraphin............................ L'
Leblanc, Séraphin ....................... ....
LeCavalier, N. M.......... ... ............... St
Leclaire, Jean ...................... ......... M
Leclaire, Jean,................................
Lecompte, Geo...............................
Lecompte, Geo ...... ..................
Leduc, L. C ........................ ........ ISt
Leduc, L. C.................................
Lemon, Darne A.HR. P ............. . ..... 1.... St
Lemon, Daine A.H. P ............. ..........
] ésperance, Ed., succession..................... L(
L4sperance, Léon ... ....... ......
Léoperance, Léon............................

a me . C-C
Residence. .C e % +

amachiche....................
ontreal .....................

do ...... .......... .....
ylm er ........................
do ........................
ontreal ............. ........

do ......................
ontreal ......................

do ......................
t. Vincent de Paul ............

do do .........
Hyacinthe..................

do ..................
ontreal ......................

do ......................
Hughes......... .......

ontreal ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do .....................

;e. Rose......................
do ......................

ontreal.... .............. ..
Jean ... .................
do .......................

ontreal.......... ...........
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ............ . .......
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................

uebec ........................
do .. .............. ......
do ........................
do ........................
ontreal ......................

do ......................
do ......................

cton .......... ............
do .........................
'Epiphanie ...................

dO ...................
ontreal ......................

do .....................
Epiphanie . .......

dO ......... ,..........
Laurent....................

ontreal ......................
do ......................
do .....................
do ......................

e. Scholastique...............
do do ...............
Hyacinthe..................

do ..................
ongueuil ..................

do ............ .
do ...................1

107
107

20,
162
162
17
17
50
50
27
20
20
57
57
28
42
42
2
2

40
17
17

100
100
40
40
1

80
80
12
12
17
17
12
24
57
57
21
28
28
1212
12
12
24
24
34
28
28

50
850
425

5700
570

1550
155

1750
875
850
85

1700
340

5350
2675
1000
8100
4050
850
85

2500
1250
1350
1000

500
2850
1425
1400
2100

420
100
10

2000
850

85
5000
2500
2000

1000

2000
600
60

850
425
600
600

2850
1140
1050
1400
700
600
300
600

120

1700
1400
420
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La Banque Jacques Cartier.-&uite.

(The Jacques Cartier Bnk.-Continued.)

NOMS.
Residence.

(N A ME s.)

Leveillée, Jos., Ebéniste...........................
Leveillée, Jos., Ebéniste........... ................
Leveillée, Joa,, Pilote............
Lévesque Dame Deiphine.......................
Levey, Alexander. ..............................
Levey, Alexander.......... ......................
Levey, Jos., succ. ................... .......
Levey, Dame Rosetta....... ...
Levey, Dame Losetta............ ................
Limoges, Benjamin ..............................
Limoges, Benjamin ............. . ...............
Limoges, M arie...................................
Limoges M arie..................................
Lisie, A .................................. .......
Loignon, Bruno.................... ..............
Loiselle, Am able..................................
Loiselle, Amable..................................
Lorange, Jos. ............................
Lorange, Jos. ............................
Lord, A .G ... ....... ...........................
Lord, A. G ............................. .......
Larne, J. B ....... ................ .............
Lanthier, F. X ....................................
LeCavalier, N . M .................................
M alhiot, Dr. A ..................................
M alhiot, Dr. A ..................................
M alhiot, H . G ...................................
M aihiot, H . G ............................ .......
Malo, Fr ........ .......................
M alo Fra .......................... .............
Marciand, L., & Son ............. .... ..........
Marchand, L., & Son .............................
M artel, J. Z ...................... ...............
M artel, J. Z ......................................
M artin, P. P .....................................
M artin, P. P .....................................
Massue, G. A......... ...................
Massue, L. H ,....................
M assue, L. H ................. ... ..............
Massue, L. H ............................
Masson, Damase .........................
Masson, Damase..................................
Masson, J.;.W. A. R ..............................
Masson, John P. R................................
Masson, Louis ................................
Masson, Louis ................................
Masson, Dame M. G. S. R........................
Masson, Dame M. G. S. R........................
Masson, Succession.......... ..............
M athieu, P. M .... ........................ ......
Mathieu, P. M....................................
M acculloch, r .................................. .
McArthur, John... ..............................
McArthur, John................................
McDonald, Dame M. E ........ ..................
McDonald Dame M. E...........................
McDougl, John...............................I
McDo John.........................

, John...................... ............
McGrath, John................................
McGreevy, Cornelius............................
MoGreevy, Cornelius.............................

1j

M ontreal ........... .........
do ........... ..........
do .......... ............
do .... , ...............

England.......................
do .....................

M ontreal .....................
Quebec .... .. ................

do ........................
M ontreal ......................

do ......................
do ......................
do ......................

Batiscan .......................
M ontreal ......... . .......

do ......................
do ......................
do ...................... i
do ......................
do ......... ... .........
do ......................
do ......... ............
do ..--.-..............--.

St. Laurent....................
St. Hyacinthe........ .........

do .......... ,.......
Three Rivers...................

do ........... .......
Montreal .................

dô ............ ,.... ...
do .... ........ .........
do ......................

L'Assomption.......... ...
do ..................

Montreal ..................
do ....................

St. Aim é.......................
Varennes........ .........

do ......................
do ..... , ................

Montreal ................
do ................ ......

Paris ....................
Terrebonne ........ ..........
M ontreal......................

do ......................
Terrebonne ....................

do .... -............
M ontreal ......................
Grondines......................

do .....................
M ontreal ......................

do ................ .....
do .............. .....
do ...... ,...............
do ......................
do ......................
do .... .......... .....

Lachine ......................
do ......................

Rigaud ........ ,..............
do ....................

43

3850
1925

40
180

7100
710

1000
2550
255
650
325
600
300
850

1600
4500
2250

850
425
100
50

1700
850
500
50

200
100

2000
200

3200
320

2000
1000
5700
7100
3550
2850

10000
5000
4000
9650
4000
2000
400
400

4850
1700
850

150
237

200
5w0
110

1000

150
1250

375
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La Banque Jacques Cartier-8uite.

(The Jacques Cartier Bank-Continued)

NoMS.
Residence.

(N'A M E S.) P

McLennan, John..................................
McLennan, John .....................
McNaughton, William ...............
MeNaughton, William ............ ...............
McNaughton, Wallace ............................
McNaughton, Wallace ...........................
McDougall Brothers ..............................
McDougall Brothers ..............................
M ead, Jos. H ........................... .........
Mélançon, C..............................
M elançon, C................................ ....
Merril, E. H..............................
M err l, ..................... ...............
Merrili, W. H ...........................
Merrill, W. I .........................
Meunier, Charles ...........................
Michon, Germain .........................
Michon, Germain.........................
Michon, J. V ............................
Miller, Robert......... .. ................
M ler, Robert............................... ....
M iller, Thomas F ................................
M iller, Thomas F .... ......... ,..................
Minchin, William, succession.......................
Minchin, William, succession.......................
Moat, R..................... ...........
Moat, R........ ........................
M olleur L ., ...................................
M onat, ...... ...................................
M onat, L.........................................
M oneth, François........................... .....
M oheth, François.................................
M ongenais, J. B .................................
M ongenais, J. .................................
Montmarquet. A. E., succession ..................
Iontmarquet, A. h., do ...................
Montmarquet, F. X....................... ......
Montmarquet, F. X.........................
Moreau, L. A., succession............... .......
Moreau, L. A., do .........................
M oreau, P.................................. ....
M oreau, P...... .................................
Moss, Gertrude L.............................. .
Mess, Gertrude L .........................
M oss, J. L ........... .......................... z
M oss, Kate F ..... ........... ..................
M oss, K ate F....................... ........ ....
Moss, Samuel and Clara ..........................
M unro, Daniel.........,......... ......... ......
M acfarlane, Alice.............,.............. ....
Moss, Samuel and Hyam, in Trust ............
M orin, .................
M9ss, Samuel and Car...........................
M unro, D ...... ..................................
Nolan, John....................................
Nolan, John.............. ...............
Normand, Jacques, succession ....................
O'Brien, W m ................. .. .................
Ogilvie, Mary Ann......... ....................
Ogilvie, Mary Ann .............................
Guellet, N., ptre.........................
Q'Brien, W ............ .................... .....

M ontreal ......................
do . ...............
do .................. ...
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................

Toronto........................
M ontrea1 .. «............... . ..

do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do .....................
do ........ ............
do .....................
do ......................
do . ....................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ....... ....... ......
do ......................
do .................. ..
do ......................
do ......................

St. Jean .......................
M ontreal ......................

do .. ...................
St. Jean ....................

do ............. ......
Rigaud ........................

do ....................
M ontreal ......................

do ...................
do ...................
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................

Longueuil................ .....
do ........ ............

M ontréal .....................
do ....... ..............
do ......................
do ......................
do ......................
do ............... .....
do ................. ....
do ......................
do ......................
do .....................
do ......................
do ............ .........
do .................... .do .................
do ........ .............
do ............. .......
do ......................
do ......................

Ste. B it'IMontr .........
44
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65
65
28
22

10
20

120
120
120

17
17
17
17
16
17
17
4

20
20

200
200
52
52
6
6

28
48
48

100
100
200
200

4
4

60
60
28
28
17
17
il

200

12'
16
12
40
28
48
16
16
32
17
5

40
40

$
3250
1625
1400

110
100
170
500
100

6000
6000
600
850
85

850
85

800
850

85
200

1000
100

10000
1000
2600

260
300
150

1400
2400
1200
500
500

10000
5000
200
100

300
1500
1400
140
.80
85

550
278

10000
550
275
600
800
600

1000
1400
1200

800
850
250

2000
200
120
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NOMS.r
NMS. Residence.

(N A M E B.)

Painchaud, C. F .. o .n
Painchaud, C. F.:.......................... Varennes ....................
Pallascio, G...... .............................. Montreal ........
Pallascio, G................................. do .......... ...........
Papineau, A. 0............................. ..... St. Hyacinthe.. ...........
Papineau, A. C................................ do .
Parant, Benjamin.................. ........ Motrcal.................
Parant, Benjamin .... ........................... do .....................
Paré, Hubert, succession...................... ... do ................. e..
Paré, Hubert, do .......................... do ...................
Payette, Joseph, épicier...........................do
Payette, Joseph .............................. do ......................
Pearce, W m., succession .......................... Sorel ..........................
Perreault, David.................................. .M ontreal ......................
Perreault, David ................................. do .. ..................
Perreault, Eloé.................... . ......... do.............
Perreault, Jirémie......... ................... do ......................
Perreault, Jérémie...... ...................... do
Perreault, Joseph......................... .... do........
Perreault, Joseph........ ..................... do ....... ..............
Perreault, Z........ ........................ do
Perreault, Z.......... ...................... do
Phillips, Samuel G................................ Dunham Flats .................
Phillips, Sam uel G................................ I do ..................
Picard, Dle. Emérance............................ Montreal ......................
Picard, Dlle. Emérance............................do
Pitt, Charles ................................ ¡Quebec ...... .................
Pitt, Charles ............................... do .... ..................
Plamondon, Joseph ............................... M ontreal ......................
Plante, François.... .......................... Chateauguay..............
Poirier, DLe. E. .......................... St. Jtan ...........
Pominville, F. P.................................. M ontreal ......................
Pominville, F. P.......... ................... do ......................
Pratt, C. F................... ................... do
Pratt, C. F.... ............................. do .....................
Pratt, John ................................. do
Pratt, John ............... d ......................
Préfontaine, Anthony....................... .........................
Prévost, Wilfrid................... ........... Ste. Scholastique.......... .
Prvost, Wilfrd.............................. do ...............
Prévost, Léandre ................................. M ontreal ......................
Prévost, Léandre ....... ......................
Prévost, Octave ............................. . do ...................
Prévost, Octave .................................. I do ......................
Prince, Henry..................................do
Prince, Henr ................................... do .....................
Provencher, J. N. ................ .......... ....
Provencher, J. N... ........ ............. .. do .....
Papineau, N .................... ................ St. Timothée...................
Papineau N.................................. do .............-.. ..
Quesnel, bame Marie M......................... Arthabaskaville ...............
Qaevillon, Charles .............. ........... Montreal .................
Racette, J. B................................ do ...................-
Racette, J. B.......... ................... L'Assomption ..................
Raymond, Dame M. A A. L....... ......... St. Hyacinthe..............
Raymond, Dame M. A. A. L........... . ...... do ... ..... .... ...
laymond, Dr. 01 ............... ................. M ontreal....................
Raymond, Dr. 01................................ do...
Rtenaud, Ignace... ........................... do
Renaud, Ignace......................... ..... d .................
Renaud, L'Hon. Louis...................... ... do ...................
RBenud, L'H09. Louis.......... ... ............. do .......... ..... .....

13-19 145

t~I

20
20
8
8

22
80
94
94
80

160
12
12
40
12
12
22
28
28
12
12
24
24
9
9

23
23
68
68
2

17
45
28
28

114
114

7
7
6

17
17
60
60
28
28
57
57
2
21

28
28
50
28
22
22
2
2
2
2

12
12
57
57

$
1000
500
400
200

1100
2000
4700
1410
4000
2400

600
300

2000
600
300

1100
1400
140
600

480
450
225

1150
115

3400
1700
100
850

2250
1400
140

5700
570
350
35

200
850
425

3000
1500
1400

140
2850

285
100

10
1400
700
250

1400
1100
110
100

50
100

30
600
300

2850
264
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NOMS.
S Residence.

(NAXE s.)

Rey, Claude ..................................... M ontreal .....................
Richard Laurent, succession ...................... do
Ricard, Louis.............................. do ... .................
Ricard, Louis........................................ do ....................
Rivet, Marcel....... ......................... de .....................
Rivet, Marcel...... .......................... do .
Robert, Bruno............................... do ... . . ..
Robert, Bruno ............................... do
Robillard, TU. J.................................. Beauharnois.......,...........
Robillard, U. J...................... ......... do ...................
Rodier, Charles............ ...................... St. Rémi ...................
Rodier, Charles. .......... do ..................
Rodier, C. S., jun.................................. M ontreal.............. ..
Rodier, C. S., jun.............................do
Rolland, G. L..;.......... do .... ................
Rolland, G. L........ ......... do .....................
Rolland, J. B................................do
Rolland, J. B..................... ........... do .....................
Rolland J B L..............................do
Roy, Adolphe ..................................... do.. .. ...
Roy, Adolphe et Cie........ ................... do .....................
Roy, Candide................... ............. do .....................
Roy, Candide............................... do .....................
Roy, Philias E..................................do
Roy, Philias E.......... ..................... de
Roy, L. N. F...... ....................... Sault au Récollet...........
Roy,L. F.................................. dO
Rea, David....................................... M ontreal .....................
Rea, David................................. do .............. ..
Saucier, Dame Aurélie........................... do
Saucier, Dame Aurélie............................. do
S 11er, C. .E............................... do
Schd]er, C. E ............................. do ...................
Scholes, F.............. o .....................
Scholes, F...... ..................................
Séminaire, Le, St. Sulpice............... ....... do .....................
Shaw, Joseph Wm.......................... . do .... ...............
Shaw, Joseph Wm...... ..................... do
Shay, James ..... ........................... do ................ .....
Shay, James........................ ........ do ...... ................
Simard, Veuve de L. A. ..... .................... Rivière des Prairies ............
Simms, J. C..... ....................... . Montreal ...................
Simms, J. C........... ..................... do...........
Skelly, James ......... ...................... do
Skelly, James ............................... do ........
Smith, Ma J. ...... ........................ do ...... ...........
Société de Construction Canadienne de Montréal... do .. ...... ...........
Starnes, Henry.............................. do .................
Starnes, Henry...................................do
Stevenson, Montage ....................... Angleterre .....................
Stevenson. Montague ................ ..... do .....................
Stewart, Caroline, succession...................... Montreal ............
Stuart, Erneat........ ...................... do
St. Denis, Edouard..... ...................... do
St. Denis, Edouard ..... ...................... do
St. Germain, Veuve J. B ................. ...... do..........
St. Germain, Veuve J. B.................. ...... 1 do ................... .
St. Jacques, R .................................... St. Hyacinthe..................
St. Jacques, R.............. .................. do
St. Jean, Dame David ...................... Montreal ......................
St. Jean, L. ............... d
Siitherland, Dr. Wm................. ... .. de

146
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1
20
40
17
17
5
5
5

57
27
17
17

1240
1340

80
80
60
60
28
30

172
36
36
37
37
5

57

60
60
57
57

100
100

3
10
10
4
4
2
7
7

12
12
12
97
29
29
12
12
24
24
77
77
2
2

13

80

1000
2000
850
425
250
125
250
25

2850
285
850
170

62000
33000

4000
400

3000
300

1400
1500

860
1800

900
1850

925
250

165
3000

1425
5000
2500

150
500
250
200
100
100
350
175
600
300
300

2425
1450

145
600
300

1200
120

S850
385
100

........
550
6560

300
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La Banque Jacques Cartier.-Suit&

(The Jacques Cartier Bank.- Oontinued.)

Residence.
(N A M ES.) c

Sutherland, Dr. Wm...... ................. Montreal ...................... 80 1200
Swanston, John................................. do ...................... 20 1000
St. Jean, L. G .................................. i do ...................... 6
Taché, Louis .......................... .. ....... St. Hyacinthe.......... ....... 4 . 200
Tassé, Dr. F. Z...................................|St. Vincent de Paul............ 40 2000
Tassé, Dr. F. Z................................ ...... do ............ 0 1000
Terrett, Dame H. H........... ................. Montreal ...................... 1 50
Terroux, C. A ........ ........................... d. 2850
Terroux, C. A ................... ............... do ...................... 57 1425
Tétu, Laurent.................................... Quebec ...................... .57 2850
Tôtu, Laurent................................. do ....................... 57 285
Thériault, J. B ..................... ............ Pointe Levis ............... 25 1
Thériault, J. B. ............................... do ................... 25 625
Th4rien, C. ... ............................... St. Isidore .,.......... 1400
Thérien, C ....................................... do ..................... 28 700
Thérien, D11e. H .................................. M ontreal .... ................. 3 150
Thérien, Dlle. H................................ do ...................... 3 75
Thivierge, M . ........................................................ 4 200
Thivierge, M. ................................ do....................... .4 20
Thomas,Henry, and G eorge Weekes, in Trust ...... do ......... ............ 80 4000
Thompson, John................................. do ...................... 28 1400
Thompson, John................................ do ...................... 28 700
Tiffin, Thomas.................................. do ...................... o7 2850
Tiffin, Thomas ................................. do .................. .... 57 1425
Tourville, Charles............................... do ...................... 34 1700
Tourville, Louis ............................. do....................... 30 1500
Tourville, Louis .. ............................ do........................ 30 750
Trigge, Capt. Alfred ............................ do ..................... .60 3000
Trigge, Capt. Alfred ......... ................ do ...................... 60 300
Trigge, H. W................................... do ......-................ 40 2000
Trigge, H. W........ ....................... do ...................... 40 600
Trudeau, T.... . ........................ 52 2600
Trudeau, Romuald............................... Montreal ... .................. 120 6000
Trudeau, Romuald....................... ........ do ...................... 200 4000
'irudeau, Lactance............................. do........ ............... 80 4000
Truteau, A. c................................. do ...-..............-.... 94 4700
Truteau, A. C........... .................. ...... do ...................... 94 470
Turcot, Mag................................... 1 t. H acinthe.................. 32 1600
Turcot, Mag.................................d..... o .. ............... 32 800
Turgeon, L. 0.......... .......................... Montreal ...................... 28 1400
Valade, Joseph . . ........ d........................ 30 1500
Valois l'Abbé A. L.............................. do ...................... 114 5700
Valois: l'Abbé A. L............................. do ...................... 114 2850
Valois Nar.................... do ...................... b7 2850
Valois Nar. ......................... ....
Viau Simon. ............................. Ste. Martine.................. 17
V1ger DameA. F......................... L'Assomption..... -........... 114 5700
Viger Dame A. F................. 28
Villeneuve, ........... ............... Montrea.....................10 250
Villeneuv, Naz.. ...................-........
Villeneuve, Félix .......................... d .... d ...................... 2 100
Villeneuve, Félix .................................................... 2 50
Villeneuve & Lacaille ........................ do....................... 12- 00
Viileneuve & Lacaille ... .......................... do ...................... 12 60
Villenaire, L D...............................- do ...................-- 0 10
W i t J . &...................................... do . ...................- 1- 0 M o
wie, J ................................ do .................... 10 150
Wis, Hon. Charles........ ................. do ....................... 15 570
Wii Hon. Charles........................... do ...................... 115 2875

n, Thoma ............................. do....................... 4 200
do........................ 40 10

Win, Thoma ................................ do

dRobet ......................-.............. - . ......
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La Banque Jacques Cartier.-Suite.

(The Jacques Cartier Bannk.-Continued.)

-- Residence. .

(NOMS.) p,

W ood, Robert ............... .................... M ontreal...................... 100 500
Y oung, W m .............................. ....... do ...................... 4 200
Y oung, W M ................ ....... ............ do ...................... 4 20

38,187 81,300,105

Capital subscribed, 38,187 shares, at $50 each........ ................. $1,909,350
do paid up....................................................... 1,300,105

Capital sonscrit, 38,187 actions, à $50 ................................. 1,909.350
do payé ........................................................ 1,300,105

H. COTTÊ,
MONTREAL, 22 Avril 1872. Caissier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS' BANK.

(BANQUE DES TOWNSHIPS DE L'EST.)

NA MES.
Residence.

(NOMS) ~(Valeur au(NOUS.) 

pair.)

A.ams, Aaron A...........................Coaticook..................... 60 e00
Auld, Mrs.M........................M.........................2 100
Adama, A. F ............................. Coaticook............... 100
Abbott, Calvin............................Mago........................ 25 1250
Allen, Charles.............................Waterloo...................... 22 125
Allen, George H .............. ... do..................... 12 600
Abbott, Rev. C. P., n trust.......SothStukely.............. 2 100
Adams, G......... ..................... Adamsville................ 25 1250
Abbott, Harry, and M. A. Sicotte, joint Tutor and

Tutrix....... ...... ................. rockville, Ont................. 4
Arnld Miss Aelia.......................... Motrea.....................
Austin, William, Executors late ................. Sherbrooke ................ 4 200
Alleu, Mi L. R...................... .... Waterloo.................... 7
Allen, Taylor & Co. .................. .... do........... 3 1
Bal, Mrs 1. L. ............................ Sherbrooke ................... 115 7
flrtx-ks, Edward T..................... ............ ldo 750

.rooks, Charls o................1000
Bald R .... Coaticook ..................... .

... Brc vl e Ont..... ............ 0

Bailey, C.Ame........................... onsire ................... .8 21 1
Asailen, Ward, Executor late. ................ ... doo .... ...... i.. .
Aldin, Levi ............................... Coaticook ................... lS à»_
eurbick, John C ................................ do ...................... I2 0
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Eastern Townships' Bank.-Continued.

(Banque des Townships de l'Est.-Suite.)

N s Par value.
Residence. -

(soMs.) ~(Valeur au
pair.)

Bellows, John........................ . Baructon.....................25 1250
Bacon, C. J. S............. . . . atiey........................25 1250
Benton, L. K ................. ....... Stead.................... 25 1250
Biuckland, William...................... arpston................... 31 1550
Broderick, S., in Trust for John F. Broderick. Compton...................... 4 200
Brent, William ............................ herbrooke.................... he3 1rok
Bradford, John ............................- ranby...................... 10 N0
Brooks, L. H ............................. Waterloo...................... 1 50
Brigham, E. O .......... ........................ Brigham.....................155 7750
Boright, George................. ................. East Farnham.................. 1 50
Beattie, Henry ................ .... .. Montreal ................... 16 800
Batchelder, N., Estate of.. .................. tanstead................... 6 30i
Bugby, A. G.... ................. ... do ........... 40 2000
Ball, A. P., in Trust .......................... do....................... 50
Ball, A. P., in Trust ...... ................... do....................... 3 150
BaIl, A. P., in Trust .......... do........................
Bal. A. P., in Trust..............................2do0.
Batchelder, Nathanae........,..........do.......... do ................
Brainard, Timethy B............................. do .0
Bail, Mrs. E. ................................... Sherbrooke
Bundy, G. J............................. Iyndon, Vt.................. -. 7 1ym
Brooks, Mrs. Anie........................ Dunham...................... 12 600
Pall, Albert P............................ Stantead..................... 12 600
Bradshaw, Mrs. Turner ........ .................. Quebec ....................... 66 Sm
Bal, A. P., in Trust ............................. .Stanstead.................... 100
Butler, J. C., :Estate of late... ............... W3terlOO..................... 50
Blinn, N. M ................................ Stanbridge................. 25 1250
Baker, J. 0 ............................................ ............ 12 600
Baker, John.......... .................... d...................75 3750
Butler, Mrs. S. M................................ Waterloo............ 61 3050
Bal, William Lee................................. Stanstead............ ... .2
Bal, Benjamin B.......................................... - .... 2 100
Briggs, W. J............................. Water--o.............. ....... 68 3400
Clark, E......................................... Sherbrooke................ 70 3-500
Chamberlain Wright........................... do ... •....•.... 2 1 [>
Cleeve, T.C., Executors of late ..................... Rihmond50
Carter, Mrs. G. S............................... Danville .....................
Cleveland, M rs. C. B ............................ do .

Clee r.F. C ............... ,.. Ric0od0
Cook, J. C................................ ... ... C.okshir

Clark, J. R....... ....................... Waterloo 13 650
Cook, Miss C................................... Granby................. 2
Cowee, John G................................ do . -m
Cook, Wm. G..............................Hatiey........ 10
Cushing, M. T............................Barnston.............. Bar1stn0
Chapman Edward............................... Lennoxville..................
Cato, Benjamin ..............- .................. Staustead .......... ........... 1 600
Christie, John ........................ ............ do -.. . ..- . . . . . - 525

Cleveland,Eiijah...- ... .e.r. o ............ on....... 2
Codd, James...................- .......... Waterloo................. 2
Coeyd, M o. .................................................. 0orel, E. ........................ .... o........... 00

Cornell,S. H .................................. do-0
Clark, William................... adûo.................... Wtro.
Candler, H. M............... ............ Brome........ ......... 0
Denison, Miss H. M.......................1bon................ Rc 2mo
De ison, J.W ....................... d.............do. -
DiCkenson, Mr. C. M........-.-r-................- 1- .7b-
Dennison L. M., Legal heirs of. ................... . . v .Lennoxvle -.................... 7iensn Mn.ar 0............................

1 Waterloo................. .... 81 70

Dean, Edward R .............. I......-.----. .. .- -Luovle--- ....

.apier, Mis L......... .............. Waterloo .. . -.............. 8 0O
t~visa, 1). Esatge 2f late1250
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Eastern Townships' Bank.-Continued.

(Banque des Townships de l'Est.-Suite.)

ÂMES. P~r~ value.
Residence. I

(NOMS.) - (Valeur au
____ pair.)

Davies, W. A............................. stanbridge..................... 100
Derbishire, Mrs. M ......................... Lenuorviile...................103 5150
Ellis, R. A .............................. Watero.....................137 6850
England. George............................ .. do.......................2 100
Felton, John .............................. Sherbrooke..................... 8 400
Foster, F. H.............. ............. llichmond................. 30 1500
Foster, G. K. ... ,................. . .. do ...................... 339 1695
Francis, Wm. H. .......................... Montreal................. 80 400
French, John........ ........ . 'Eton.............. ... 12 600
Frencli, John L............................ Cookshire..................... 25 1250
Foster, A. T .................................... Derby Line.. .......... 2 100
Foter, M. S. N...................... .... do...................... 32 160
Felton, M. C., Estate of late........... ...... Serbrooke .................... 22 1100
Field, Jonathan........................... Stastead..................... 45 2250
Fita, Clark.................... ...... iMontreal .....................
Foas, O. R ......................... ...... W elo ......................

Faste. Hon. A. BM.one......................72 300

.. .. Ea o . ...................... . 2 3 0

Frot, David .................................. Frost Village ...... ........... 1..2 .
Foster, H. S ................................ K D Lon..................... 25 1250
Fortin, F....N.............................Wardn ....................... 1 50
Fuller, Mary E t o.a........................ .... Lennovile .................... 55 2750
Fuler, J unice L ............................ .... S do .. .................... 50 250
Fuller, M r. E ..................................... 32 1600
Frothingham, John, Executors of late ............ Montreal.....................250 12500
Flint, Alvin, Exeuto of late.................Stanstead..................... 20 1000
Frothin d amLouiaa D ...................... Montreal..................... 12 600
FI e . . ........................ Dunham...................... 12 600
Fareti, William, jux.................... ... Sherbrooke.................... 61 3050
Grenier and Martin ........................ Montreal...................... 2 100
Gilman, Hayes L............................ Danville......................25 10
Gordon, James A...........................Sherbrooke....................40 2000
Gordon, A. J Eea.............................Hatley.......................... 30
Gale, Jacob C u ....... . ..... ........... Dunhax.....25 1250
Gifliei, Archibald..........................Eaton........5 250
Harvey, B. F.. ........ ................... Hatley.......................20 1000
Hart, Willamas ........ ...................... tichmond............. 25 10
Hurd, S. A .............................. Eaton........................ 12 600
Harvey, Alanson...........................Newport.......................2 100
tolmes, H. D ............................... Derby L e, Vermo.t............ .25 1250
Huntingdon, Hon. L. S ..................... Waterloo ..................... 12 600
Hayes, James.. -............................ W. Shefford....... ............. 7 350
Huribut, A. P .......................... E. Farnham................... b 50
Hutchins. LtL ................................ do......................5 250
Ilau,.W................................... do..................... 2 100
Hall,George C.d ............................. do.................... 3 150
Hall C. L ................. .............. o ....................... 2 100
Hitchcock, Fault.....Sa...........................Massawippi...................25 1250
Heath, Miss AL............................... Hatley....................... 12 600
Harvey, William. ........................... Stanstead...................... 12 600

Hery, Chartes S..............................Lennoxville .................... il 550
Genry. George.. ....... ..................... do ........................ 350
Hatley, Mnicipi ...... Hatley..........................0 25
Hodge, Elliot B. .......................... Waterloo..................... 12 600

eath, Samuel W.........................East Douglass................. 20 100)
Haseltine, Hazen ............................ atley.......................25 10
Holmes, Benjamin, Executorsof tata............Montreal...................... 62 3100
Heniker, R. W., Executors of late..............Sherbrooke.................... 16 8)
Heniker, Richard W...........................do. ..................... s1 405
Ir din, .s ...................................... ............ 1250
Irle, H. ..................... Gn.......................2
Joayeton, J .............................. Ascot...................
Jaulu, JA P............................. Waterloo.................

140
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Eastern Townships' Bank.-Continued.

(Banque des Townships de l'Est.-Suite.)

Residence.
(NOMS.)

Knight, M rs. R. C................................ Stanstead......................
Knowlton, M rs. E. C............................. W aterloo ......................
Knowlton, A. E ........ do ......................
Knowlton, L. H .................................. South Stukely .................
Knowlton, Luke M ........ ................ Knowlton .....................
Kimball, Albert .............................. do
Knight, Alson...... ............................. Adamsville .... ......... .....
Kinnear, James .................................. Kinnear's M ills ................
Knight, Albert.............................. .... Stanstead............... ......
Keyes, Ephraim, Executors of late................. West Brome ...................
Keyes, Henry ........ ........................... Newbury, Vermont ...........
Kraus, P. H ...................................... St. Armands...................
King, Edwin F ................................... M ontreal ......................
Lougee, Joseph... ........................... ¡Compton .................
Lawson, Edward...... .................... Melbourne.................
Lake, Samuel ................................. . Eaton .. ......... ............
Locke, Thomas.................................. South Barnston ........... ...
Lawrence, W . 0.................................. W aterloo ..... ............
Lincolne, Franklin............ ................ do ... ............
Lincolne, Robertson.......................... .... Abbotsford ......... ..........
Lindsay, Edward ................. ............... Eaton .........................
Lyman, Benjamin ................................ M ontreal ......................
Lamphier, Wm...... ..................... Stanstead......................
Lym an, M . M . C................................. M ontreal ......................
Laiavay,Alva . ................... Dunham .............. .......
Lynn, Rachael.................................... Manchester, N. H...... .....
Lockett, M rs. E. M ............................... Robinson ............... ......
M orkill, R. D. ................. ........... .... Sherbrooke ....................
M errill, A . S. ..... .............................. Com pton ......................
Morris, L. E............................. Sherbrooke ...................
Morris, Miss M. A.......... ............... Ascot...................
Mscfarlane Mrs. A. ............ .................
M orris, B. 1'................................... .. Lennoxville ............ ......
M owle, M iss H ....................... .......... Cookshire......................
Miller, Mrs. J. M...... ............... .... Melbourne ...................
Morey, Thos. S.............. ............. Eat ...................
MeNicol, John ................................... Sherbrooke ................
Mowle, William ...... ........................... Cookshire ................
Mack, Mrs. M. A................................. Stanstead................
McClary, John, 2nd............................... Compton.................
Majer, T............... .. .................... Warden................

ajor, James E............................... Montreal .............
Mackenaie, John ............ ,............... Lennoxviile ...............
Macfarlane, W. ...... ..................... Montreal .................
Mou, Samuel E. and Clara A ..................... do
Mack, Carlos F.......................... . Ayer's Flat ...............
Mack, D. W., Executors of late ............. ... Stanstead ........ ........
Mack, Franklin................ ........ ..... do
McD.nald, Misa E. G..... .................. Melbourne ................
Mess, Edward.................................... Montreal ........ ........
Mon, David...................................... London, England...........
Montgomery, J. C............ .................... Philipsburg ...............
Meigs, A. D .............................. Dunham................
Mowle, John ... ....................... Sherbrooke................
Molony, John ........... ..... ...... Coaticooke ... .......
Mullin, J. S. & Co......................... Montreal ..............
Moss, Samuel & H., in Trust ................... do ..
McLeod, Mrs. Mary ........... ............. Melbourne ................
Montreal City and District Saving Bank .......... Montreal .. .............
Nourse Joshua ............................... Eaton ..... ............
NXpier, Geo H. Executors of late................. Richmond... -..............
Napier, Mrs. G.'M................................do

151

m' É Par value.

(Valeur au
pair.)

21
14
25

2
8
2

25
17
10
2

25
12
12
62

112
25
25
57
12
6
5

15
12
25
22
15
40
18
28
42
1

27
5

15
20
15
13
10
68
25
2
4

18
20
25
10
10
25
3

113
51
12
2

32
50
10
50
2

262
12
5
5

$
1050
700

1250
100
400
100

1250
850
500
100

1250
600
600

3100
5600
1250
1250
2850
600
300
250
750
600

1250
1100
750

2000
900

1400
2100

50
1350
250
750

1000
750
650
500

3400
1250
100
200
900

1000
1250
500
500

1250
150

5650
2550

600
100

1600
2500
500

250
100

13100
600
250
254
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Eastern Townships' Bank.-Continued.

(Banque den Townships de l'Est-Suite.)

NAME M. 9 Par value.
Residence. . -

(NoMs.) (Valeur au
pair.)

Nicolls, Jaisper H. ................................ Lennoxville .... ............... 93 4650
O d, J. F ............................. Cookshire.....................25 1250
O't alloran, James......................... Cowansville.................... 12 00
Oughtread, Miss L.............................. Cookshire...................... 2 100
Orrock, John M...... .......................... Boston, Ma5................... 12 00
O'Connor, John, jun............ .. ............... Brigham...................... .25 120
Pomroy, B........... ................... Compton.... .............. 200 10090
Pomroy, S. J ............................... do....................... 87 1 4350
Parker, Miss M. L... ...................... Danville ...................... 3 150
Picard, George .................... .......... . . . . ... 2 100
Pope, John H..................................... Cookshire .. , .......... 285 14250
Pope, Rufus ................................ do...... . ............... 25 1250
Pope, A. W............................do.......... ........ 25 1250
Paige, Warren.................... Compton .................. 1250
Parmelee, A. B. .............. ..... .... Waterloo ................... 31 15W
Parker, L. E .................................... Hatley............ 12 600
Paddon, J. B., in Trust ........................ .. Lennoxville .................... 2 100
Paddon, Miss M. E ........................... . do ..................... 1 50
Paddon, John B..... ............................. do .................... 70 3
Parker, Wm., Estate of ........................... Wilbraham, Mass............... 25 1250
Pettes, Nathaniel.......... ........... .......... Knowlton...................... 25 1250
Peasely, A. S.........,.................... ..... jStanstead...................... 7 35
Price, Evan John................................. Quebec ................... 50 20
Pierce, F......................................... Stanbridge.............. 27 lm
Pattison, Wm. M................................. Frelighaburg .................. 25 1250
Ployart, A. A.............. ...................... Drummondville ................
Ployart, Clara J................................... do ................ 3 150
Ployart, Frederick, Executors of late......... ..... do ................ 50
Parmelee, Wm. G................................. Waterloo ......................
Page, J. Q ............ ,................... ....... Danville ....................... 7 35
Rice C. G.,&Bros................................ Compton ................... 20 00
Robertson, J. G...........................Sherbrook....................
Robertson & Beattie............................... Montreal ...... .............. Il
Read,Mathew................ ............. Sherbrooke ......... ........ . .
Ross, Miss M............. ............. .. Gould ......................... 2 100
Robinson, Rev. G. C., in Trust.................... Waterloo ..................... 2 100
Robins, H..................................................... 50 250
Richardson C A .......................... Stanstead.... ................. 12 600
tobinson, J., Executor of late. ............. Waterloo ...................... 51 255

Roberts, Duke............ ....................... West Shefford................. .37 180
Roberts, Wm ................................... Farnham ...................... 37 1850
Reid, Rev. C. P................................... Sherbrooke ................... 125 6250
Robinson, Mxs. E. ..................... Waterloo......................12 600
Roe, Rev. H.................................... Richmond ............ ......... 20 1000
Ryan, John...................... .... Quebec .................. 25 1250
Robinson, Frederick ....................... ...... Abbotsford ............... 600
Robinson. Mri. S. ................................ Waterloo ...................... 122 6100

,Phil . ............................ Stanstead............... 25 1250
dell, A ... Waterville ......... 31 1...

kerd M., Executorof late.................... Dunham ....................... 2 10
ce, Martin .................................. Stanbridge..................... 4 2w

Robertson, lssM. A............ ..........
Robinson, Rev. G. 0............................. Waterloo .............. ....... 0
Robinson. Mrs. E. J......................... do.... .................... 74 Sm
Rose, George H. ..... ..................... Stanstead.,....................
Rakin, J. H. and George Mathews, Executors .... IRichmond..................... 75 3750
Sanborn, J. S..................................... Sherbrooke ............. 125 6
Smith, A. Mc. ....................... do. ..................... 10 Sm
Scott, Thos...................................... .Richmond .....................
Shepherd, L. A .................................. Sherbrooke ....................
8t0ukwe1 J. W................. ................ Danville ....................

M8
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Eastern Townships' Bank.-Continued.

(Banque des Townships de l'Est.-Suite.)

-M.iParValue.

Residence. I l .u Valeur au
(NOMS.) .0 Q

oU2 pair.

Sawyer, Mrs. S........ .......................... Cookshire .................... 25 1250
Sleeper, Lewis....................... ............ Coaticook...... ..............
Smith, S. G., Executors of late .................... Montreal ..................... 75 3750
Smith, J., Executors of late...................,... Stanstead .................... 100 5000
Stewart, Horace ............................... do ...... ...... .......... 50 2500
Smith, J., Executors of late.................... do...................... 40 2000
Savage, Mrs. Elizabeth.......................... Shefford Mount .. .......... 200
Stevens, G. G....................... ............. Roxton Fals.................. 100 5000
St. Luke's Church, Wardens of.................. Waterloo ..................... 17 850
St. George's Church, Wardens of .............. Lennoxville ................. ,.. 6 300
Stewart, Rufus P. ................................ Beebe Plain .. ................ 10 500
St. Peter's Church, Wardens of.................... Sherbrooke ................. 1.. 17 850
Stanbridge Csorporation ........................... Bedford....................... 130 6500
Stevens, M rs. C.... .............................. Dunham ......... ............. 2 100
Shirtliff, J. B ..................................... Stanstead ...................... 37 1850
Stevens, Mrs. Mary. ........................ Duha.........52 2600
Stuart, Geo. O'K. ...... ...................... Q . . .62 3100
Smith, Mrs. Mary M. ......................... Montreal ...... ............... 97 4850
Stanton, A.. W. .................. .........- St. Armands, Vt. ........... 4 200
Stanton S. P................. .................. IStanbridge..................... 7 350
Stone,.F. G., Estate of late........................ do ..................... 4 200
Sawyer, Mrs. Lydia.... ................. ... Cookshire. .... .... .......... 5 250
Scarf, Rev. A. C................ .......... Lennoxville.................... 10 wo
Savage, Miss A............ ..................... Shefford Mount .............. . 20 L00
Saunders, W illiam ............................... Bury .............. ........ .. 2 100
Towle, E, C...........,...... .................... ILennoxville ................... 5 M O
Taylor, Mary J....... ................ 'Stanstead ...................... 12 600
Thornton, John.. ......................... Coaticook ...................... 2 100
Tuck, Samuel .................................... Sherbrooke.................... 4 200
Taylor W. A..................................... Waterloo ..................... 55 2750
Taylor, Mrs. B. A.............................. do ....................... 20 1000
Taylor, Seth, Estate late............... ......... Stanstead..................... 12 600
Taylor, Wm....... ...................... , Cleveland. ... ................. 8 400
Thomas, Hazard, Executors...................... St. Armands ................... 37 1850
Tittemore, Caroline............................... St. Armands, East .... ........ 23 1150
Tree, C. R................. ...... e... .. ................ 250
Thomas D. and A McK. Smith, in Trust......... Sherbrooke..................... 50
Taylor, W.*A., i i rust ......................... Waterloo ............. ... .... 1 50
Terrill, Timothy Lee.................... ... Stanstead .............. ...... 150 7NO
Winter, Alexander......... ..... ........... Sherbrooke.............. . 100
Weston, W. & L................ ................. 'Cookshire ................ 2  1250
Wright, John. ................................... Barford........................ 5 250
Whitcomb, Chas............................. .Waterloo ..................... 12 600
Whitten, Rev. A. P., in Trust................ .West Shefford.................. 2 100
Willard, Wm. H.................................. Stukely. ................... 24 1200
W hitney, N. S. ................... .............. M ontreal ...................... 2 100
Wadleigh, John, Executors of late................. Kingsey ....................... 50 2500
Whitfield, George............ ............... West Farnham................. 10 500
Whitney H. H................................... Montreal ..................... 25 1250
Wilcox, Èardon B................................. Stanstead............ ......... 15 750
Woodleigh, John, jun. ... ,........ ............. Kingsey ....................... 12 600
Walker, Mrs. A............ .. ,........ .......... Sherbrooke.................. 30 1540
Wilber, James............ ........ ........... Farnham Centre ............. 2 100
Wood, Thos..................................... Dunham ................. 25 12..
Whitman, Mrs. R. H........................... Frelighsburg ......... ........ 40 2000
W estmore, Asa. ....................... u --........ Dunham............ 17 85
Whitman, H. N..... ...... ..... ............... .Stanbridge......... ........... 25 1250
Wilson, Wm. & J. H. L......................... Ascot.......................... 60 30
Welies R. T. N., Execators of late................ Stanbridge..................... 4 200
Woodbury, Pliny Executors of late................ Bedford...................... 20 100
Willard, Ms S. A. .............................. 18 t y . . . .
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Y MES. ~JaVie
(NOMS.) .ed e Valeur au

CD< pair.

Wadleigh, Wm. E.............................. French Village.. ... 125 6250
Winter, Miss M................................... Sherbrooke....... ............ 25 1250
W eir, W illiam ........................ ........... M ontreal ................. .... 15 750

9,935 $495,351

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a correct list of the Shareholders of this Bank, of record this date
Je certifie que ce qui précèdé est une liste correcte des actionnaires de cette banque jusqu'à ce jour.

WILLIAM FARWELL, JUN.,

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS' BANK, c8sier.
SHERBROOKE, P.Q., 24th April, 1872.

UNION BANK OF LOWER CANADA.

(BANQUE UNION DU BAS-CANADA.)

NA MES.

(NOMS.)
Residence.

Adams, Miss Harriett.......................Quebec.........................
Arcand, Ulric .......... ................... do..........................
Andrews, Thomas.......... ...... .........................
Andrews Thos., in Trust................ .....................
Alleyn, Hon. C as................................ do
Anderson, Mrs. Mary....... ............. Springfield......................
Antil, M. F., wife of E. Antil ......... ....... Quebec........... ............
Amiot, L. S ............................. .. do ...................
Amiot, Joseph.............................. do........ ..............
Archiepiscopal Corporation of Quebec, R. C. Mission

Eund............ ..................... do.......................
Amouroux, M. Louis....................... Ottawa.....................
Ahern, Daniel ............................ Quebec ....................
Archiepiscopal Corporation of Quebec ........... do......................
Audette, Adelaide ........................... do............. ..........
Antil, Edward..............................do .......................
Allan, Sir Hugh ................. ..... Montreal............. .......
Anderson, Robt................... ... do ..........................
Archambault, Mrs. P. A. O ...... .... .. do
Balzaretti, N.. in Trust ...................... Quebec.......... ...............
Balzaretti, Mme. M. E., wife of A. Balzaretti. .do
Baile, John................................do
lkdllargé, L. G .. d.......... .............................

151

10
8

16
b3
66
20
5
8
2

34
13
13
-86
2

25
53
50
.10

5
20
33
13
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NA ME S.

(NoMS.)

Bailargeon, P ....................................
Blanchet H., in Trust....... ....................
Bates W. J. ..............
Bell, avid....... ......................
Bertrand, Franois. .......... .............
Beaulieu, Jean B ... ............................
Behan, Bros................
Bender, Albert.......... ....... . ...
Beaulieu, T.............................
Bell, Annie S., wife of R. McLeod.. ........
Bogue, Denis............................
Bogue, Denis, in Trust. ............... .....
Bogue, James P.................. .......
Bowles, Joseph........ ..................
Bowen, James...........................
Bourassa, F.............................
Bonneau, Rev. E., in Trust..................

do do do ..........
Burstall F B., wife of John Burstall..........
Butler, ames ...........................
.Budden, John S ....... ... ..............
Bureau, J. N......................
Butler & Co., John S.....................
Burns, J. G .............................
Blair, Robert ...... ..........................
Black, W m ............................... .......
Black, M r. James................................
Brady, Peter J...................................
Blais, Miss Virginie ..............................
Browne, Capt. W. Pryce...................
Brochu, Chas.............................
Brunelle & Frère, ................................
Bogue, Mrs. A...........................
Bolduc, Rev. J. B. Z., in Trust...............
Bradshaw, W. H., wife of W. G. Austin........
Bolduc, Rev. J. B. Z......................
Beaulieu, Jos. A.........................

Beaulieu, Au. T ........................oud reau, Oivier........................
Boudreau, Mrs. Clélie.....................
Boudreau, Edward........................
Buchanan, Mrs/Oharlotte................
Bolduc, Rev. J. B. Z., in Trust............
Barnes, Mrs. Widow .................. .
Behan, M ary ...........................
Bazin, Miss Mar F .......................
Bonneau, Rev. ., in Trust.................
Baby, M. W..........................
B v. L. N.........................

Bi i l , F .......................... . . . . .

Brune m se W ....... ............. .. .

Bond, . B.............................
Basin James A..........................
Barbeau E J., in Trust ....................
Carrel, wm ..... ................... ..
Cary, G. T .................... ..............

do in Trust for Charlotte J. CaY..
Cangley, Wm.... .................
Cannon, E. G..........................
Caron, A. P...........................
Caron, A. P., in Trust ........ ...........
Cantillorn, Joseph............ ..........

Residence. alI

Quebec .... ............................ 2
do ................................. 20
do ............................. ... .5
do ................................. 8

Pointe-aux-Trembles.................... 22
Quebec................................ 26

do ................................. 6
St. Thomas............................. 5
Quebec........... ................... 26

do ................. .... ......... 4
do ................................. 10
do ..... ,........................... 6
do ................. ............... 4
do .......... ..................... 53
do ........... ..................... 26

L evis ........................... ....... 2
Quebec................................. 10

do ................................... 28
do ................................ 10
do ...... .......................... 26
do................................ 36

Three Rivers.................. ........ 42
Quebec................................ 40

do ..................... 1Q
do ............... ....... .. 53
do ............................... 6do .......................
do................... ... ....do ........... ................. 2

St. Thomas............................. 21
Quebec................................. 20

do ................ .. ............. 80
Three Rivers........................... 13
Quebec............. .................. 5

do . .... ..................... .... 8
M egantic Co............................ 7
Quebec................ .......... ...... il

do ................................. 13
do ................................. 13
do ................................. 4
do ................................. 20
do ................................. 7
do ................................ 13
do ................................. 44

St. Hyacinthe ...... ................... 17
Quebec.... ............................ 1

do .......................... ...... 13
do ...... .......................... 3
do ................................. 8
do .................... ............ 40
do ...... ......................... 6

M ontreal.................... .... ..... 10
do ............................... 6
do ..................... ......... 13
do ......... ................... 2

Quebec................................. 1
do ............ .............. ...... 5
do .... ............................ 5
do ........................ ........ 15
do ................................ 13
do ............. .......... ........ 43
do .................... ... 13
do ............ ................ 6

A. 1872
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NAMES.
Residence. à

(NOMS.)

Cantillon Joseph, in Trust................... Quebe......................
Casault, ..........................................................
Cazeau, Rev. C. F ........................... do...........................

do do in Trust..... ........... ...... do .
do do do ...................... do..........................,.10
do do do ........................ do.........................6
do do do .................. ..... do................................. 13
do do do ....................... do................................. 5

Carriere, J. B ............................ do ................................. 24
Casey, Mary A......................... do................................ 5
Cayer, Alex ............................. do................................ 1
Carter, Wm., late Capt. 16th Reg...... ... do................................ 
Cinq-Mars, Charles ................... do.......................26
Cinq-Mars, Charles, in Trust ................... do
Connolly, M...............................do
Connolly, James ............................ do................................. 50
Connolly, Stephen......do............................... 10
Coker, harlesR.. ... .............................................. 60
Convey, Wm...............................do .......... . . 13
Cochrane, John.. ... ...................... New Richmond..................
Coltin, Mrs. M. wife of Martin Coltin..........Belle Isle. ...................... 13
Chaloner, John H .......................... Quebec........................ 2
Chapleau. Edward.........................Kamouraska....................... 94
Cramp, Mary Ann.. ....................... Wolfville, N. S......................... 12
Collins, Mrs. J., widow......................Quebec..........................à
Couillard de Beaumont, J ......................... do
Cooke, Valentine .......................... Drmmondvjlle..................
Corporation of Quebec ...................... Quebec............................ .. 137
Cramp, Thomas...... ..................... Montreal.............................. 27

do in Trust. . Q....................... do ............................... 12
Cramp, G. B............................... do................................33
Cunrningham, W. J........................... do................................15
Cunningham, Mrs. Jane .................... ..... do .............................. 22
Caverhill, Thomnas...... ......................... do ............................... 35
)alkind E. J....... ................ ...... Quebec............................... 23

Dalkin, Mrs. S. C. H ............................ do ................................. 19
DJawson, Mrs. M., widow......................... do ................................. 18
1)wvidson, David .............................Me .bourne. ...... ... 52
Davidson, Henry ................... Quebec.............................. 133
D)ean, James, in Trust ........................ du................................. 12
Devlin Hug...................................do ................................ 141

o i .do .................... ............ 5
do do .................. ......... do.................................. 5
do do ........................... do................................. 5
do do .......................... do.............................. .13

Delauraeis Olivier..........................do ................................ 2
elarve, C1e...........................do ................................. 2

Diekinson, '1?hos. Edgar*.d ..................... Montreal ..................... I 35
inning & Webster............................Quebec......................... 5

»ionne, J. B ....... B ............................ do ........................... 26
Donaldson, Aug ..... Q............................do........................... 2
Donoghue, Miss E ................................ Kdo................................ 10
Doucet, Nev. J...........................1
DuQn, John jurub............................... do ...... . .. 13

ggan, W. E ............................ do ......................... 10
Dunoulin. Severe................................ do n................................. 15

uga, Edward................................do................................ 3
Dugal, Félix D .... o.............................do................................. 9
Dufrene, Candide......................... St. Thomas............................. 5
Drum, Wm.............................. Quebec............................. 53

rolet, Louis ...... do............................... 5
Dean, W. Roger, Tutor,in Trust.................do............................... 60

156
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N--ME Residence,. .

(NOMS.)

Dale, W. C., wife of J. W. Leaycraft...........Roseinount, Island of Orleans.......12
Donn, John .. ............................ Quebec............ .... 10
Darling, W & J. White, in Trust..............Montreal,.......................... .20
Davis & Co., H............................. do............................... lu
Demers, E., widow .......................... do............................. .24
Davison, Capt. William.....................Quebec............................... 10
Eppler, Miss E .............................. do................................. 8
Eastwood D S . ............. ............ Ottawa............................ 4
Eglanch, L .................... ....... Montreal............................ 20
Fauvel, J. B .............................. Gasp................................. 6
Faucher, Jos ............................. Quebec............................... 2
Fiset, Elzéar ............................... do................................ 22
Fiset, L. J. .......................... .... do................................ 26
Foster, George K ......................... Richmond.....................
Fortin, Dr. P., in Trust ..................... Quebec....... ................. 10
Fournel, Aug ............................... do............................... 10
Fortier, J. N. A ... ............ St..ar.....u...................74
Fortier, J. N. A., in Trust ....................... 6
Fortier, Miss Caroline...................... Quebec............................ 10
Fortier, Dr. Jos. E ........................... do................................ 76
Fortier, R. A., Estate of .................... St. Mary, Beauce................. .... 56
Frenette, F. X ..... ....................... Quebec............................... 10
Fraser, Mary F., wife of Col. Reeve .............. do................................ 10
Fraser, Wm................................ do............................... 16
Foots. J. J ................................ 0do.......................... .40
Falkenberg, A., in Trust......................do ............................... 10
Forsyth, Miss Annie Bell......................do ................................ 10
Foote, Miss Grace ........................... do........................ ........ 2
Fortin, JO$. .... d ................ ....... Levis................................ 20
Foots, J. J.-, & C. R. Coker, in trust for Caroline

Rose Foots..........«......ttaw............ .... Quebe...................... . ....... 4
Frothingh, L. D.........................Montreal .............................. 13
Fortin, liosaliG.aspd............................... 6
Gauldr, BoicQau, Baron, Consul General of France New York............................ 21
Gagn6, Julie & Nathalie, jointly ............... Quebec................................ 2
Garneau, Féd ................................. ,.............................. 4
GaeauJ.P. ............................... Rdo............................... 8
GahertyJ.D.,&Co..................... do..............................6.. 6

Gared, Madame L. B.................... ... do......... .................... 10
Gibb, ames, Estat of..........S.............. do ........ .................. 7.... 80
GingrasA.& .............. .............. do................................. 2

graGodfrey...Q............................udo ................................ 5
Gibli, John .. :........... .................... do................................ 13
Giroux, Edmond ............................ do .......................... 5..6.. 6
Gosselin, Rev. X. H....Qu....................do............................ 1
Guillet Valère............................ do ................................ 10

nn . E ........................ dMontreal ........................... . 20
Graham M ...................................... Quebec. .............. ,.............. 13
Greenberg A...T........................... do .............. .............. 2
Grant, T.Mi.. An .......................... do..............................23
Glackemeyer,MrsS.............do................................. 2
Girard, Wm. H ............................. do................................. 4
Garbai, Jod...... ............. o............................... 10
Gray, .ot .,& in trust for Mrs. Morine.......J do ....... 40
Gra FcetW............................. do ............... 172

do .................. 10-

of Woo.field, Executors.......... ....
Giroard, Theophilus..........................Stanfold......... .................. 73
G odse M n. o . ................................ Qicolet................................ 10
Griffin, James ................................ i Montreal.................. ............ 8
Fratch, Andrew ................................. Quebec ................................ 6
Rae, G. B .. ................................. do ................................ 66
Fiame a& f reyA.............................. do ................................ 10
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Ha.mel, Theophilus, deceased ................. Quebec................................ 6
Hacquoil, Fran ços............................. 8
Harkin, Rev. P. H. ............... ...............
Hawtayne, Capt. N. H. W .................... do............................. 13
Henry, J. W ............................... do................................ 80
Henchey, P............. .................... do ................................ 27
Henchey, P., in Trust...................... .do....... ..... ............. 13
Hearn, John ............................... do................................ 19
Healy, Mary ............................... do................................. 2
Hébert J. B in Trust........................do................................. 4
Henderson, Mrs. M. A., widow.... .............. do................................ 29
Holt, George H..............................do................................. 9
Holt, Mrs. Charlotte, J.......................do................................ 30
Hooks, Isaac............................... do................................. 8
Hopper, Thomas.............................do.......................... ...... 26
Hopper, Thomas, in Trust ..................... do................................ 4
Homp, Mrs. William......................... do................................ 40
Higgins, Eliza..................... ......... do................................. 3
Huot, P...................................do ................................ 18
Hudon, Theophile...........................do................................ 10
Higgins, Miss Kate.......................... do................................. 1
Henchey, Mary, in Trust ...................... do................................. 2
Holt, C arles ates, in Trust................... d................................ 13
Harder, William...........................Levis................................ 10
Humphrey, G. E., jun . ..................... Quebec..................... 13
Hart, Theodore..... ...................... Montrea.............................. 21
Harper, J. G., manager.......................do................................. 36
Harper, J. G ........................... .... do............................... 180
Hammond, Janet.............................do................................ 4
Hagan Elizabeth...........................Quebec................................ 3
Hunt, ý[iss Eliza ............................ do..................... ......... .2
Irvine, Hon. George .......................... do............................... 233
Irvine, Hon. George, in Trust for Mrs. Alice Duif... do ....................... 36
Irvine, Hon. G., & C. H E. Tilstone, in Trust ... do................................ 40
Jones, Miss Anna Sealy ....................... do................................ 5
Jackson, Mrs. Alfred ................... do................................ 2
Jackson, Robert ................ ............. d.................. 3
Jameson, Mrs. Frances.................... do................................ 38
Jennings, Patrick............................ do............................... 10
.Tennings, Patrick, in Trust...................... do................................ 10
Jennings, Patrick, in Trust ......... ............ do................................ 10
Jeffery, W. H., & Rev. D. Powis, Trustees......... do................................ 28
Jeffery, W. H., & Rev. D, Powis, Trustees..... ... do ........................... 8
Jeffery, W. H., and E. Batson Noad, his wife,

trustees .................................. do................................ 35
Jolly, H. G. and M. Stevenson, in Trust ........... do................................ 8
Jones, Edwin......... .. ................... do............................... 66
Jones, Reeve...............................do................................. 7
Jourdain, Maria H...........................do................................. 5
Jackson, Gagnon & Co ........................ do............................... 20
Jourd A ,................................ do................................ 2
Joseph, À........... . ...................... do
Jones, Mrs. Eliza Robinson ............... do.............................. 16
Johnston, John .............................. do.............................. .13
Jacobs, Beer.......................... ..... do.............................. .50
Joseph, Henry J... ....................... Montreal.............................. 2
Joseph, Jessie ............................... do........................... 40
Jackson, H. T............................Quebec.............. ............... 6
Kerr, David .............................. New Richmond................. .
Ker, Lucy Johnson, wife of Rev. W. Ker .......... Gap................ .

... WilliQe...................c.........Montrea. ........................ 6

Luc~,Jodo . ........f..........r........G... 13

King, Henry .............................................................. 40

do .. . . . . ..l.. . . .. . . . 1
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Kirk, James F in Trust................... .Qubec................................. 16
Kennedy, W. i .......... ........... do............................... 15
Kennedy, Samuel, Culler .. do............................... 6
Laurie, Duncan.............................do................................20
Lamontagne, Elzéar .................. do............... ............... 34
Lavergne, Miss Adeline ................... .. do............. ...................
Larue, Eleusippe .................. ........ do.................. .... do.. 53
Larochelle, Marie C., widow.................... do......................... .. 13
Larochelle, F rencedo ................................ 1
Langevin, Marie Louise, minor child of A. Langevin do........... ...............
Langevin, Hon. I., C.B.......................do................................ 173
Langevin, Chas............................. do................................ 20
Langevin, Charles F ............................. d ........................... 60
Lane, John, jun ............................. do........................ ........ 66
Lapointe, L. M............................. do................................. 6
Lacerte, Narcisse ............................ do................................. 5
Labrie, Miss F. .......... do................................. 2
Labarre, Elabeth E., wife of H. G. Mailhot ...... Three ivers.............. ..... 6
Layfield, Miss Anes..............................Québec 2
Lemieux, Miss ary............................. do .

emieux & Noël.............................do ................................ 54
Leieux, Julie G. ............................. do ................................ 13

Lenieux, Gabriel, widow ...................... do ................................. 4
Leieux, Jeanne de Chantelle .................... do ................................. 2

meinieux Narci,3se ........................... do................................ 27
Levey, dh2rles Ed .......................... ........................ 5..... 807

Levey, C.harles E.,.in Trust for C. Ernest Levey d..... .... ................. 66
Levey, Charles E.> in trust for Miss Florence Levey do ................................ 6

Levey, Charles E., in Trust for Mrs. Levey.........do ......... 6.6.................... 1
evy, Mrs. Rosetta .......................... do.............. 34
emoine, J. M...............................do ................................ 48

Levasseur, P. d ................ ..... do............................... 13
Lvesque Miss H ............................ do .............................. .5

Leger ano Rinfret...........................do.................... ........... 20
Leer Odilon ............................... do.................. ............. 26

LeYrai;;çis, E ..... d............................... do.....5........ ..
eon, Edward........................... do ............................ 10
enon, Edward, in Trust.............--.... . R rdo s.............................. 10

épine Miss Henriette.........................udo ................................ 4
Lpine, Julie, widow..........................do ............................... 8
LeGresy, John ................................. Gaspé. ............................. 13
Lindsay A in Trus....... ....................... Qu bec ............................... 12
Lynch, Gas ......... . ........................ do ................................ 4
Lynch, Jas., in Trust ...... ................... do ................................
Lynch Jas., in Trust...... .................... do ................................ 4
Lync, Susanah, widow of late Edward Quinn..... do ................................ 209
Lynet, ...... do............................. do ................................ 1
Live, Robt . , r r eny.............................. do ................................ 20
Logie, D ......... .......................... do ............................... 14
Lottenville, F . . ............................. Three Rivers . ........................... 4
Lemonie, G spar. .......... ..................... Quebec ............................... 10
Ledu r, LoPse ... .. ............................. St. Michel ............................. 1
Labbé, Mrs. A., wife f J. O. Lab.............. Qubec ................................ 53
Lelièvre, Hél ne ............................... do ................................ 38
Lelièvre, Miss Kat ............................... do ................................ 2
Le Droit, Thoph.us.........................d............................... .10
Lemoine,A ................................ do ............................... 4
Leclaire, Jean .........in .................... Mo .treal........................... .53
Lépine, Madame A. .................. do ...... do. ........................... .13
LynchMs....... ...................... do................................. 8

acha Duncan, in Trust ................ Qubec ................................ 24
Lo i,. ..........J n.. ........................ do........ ...................... 13

L.s
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MacAdams Janet Ann..................... Quebec............................... 13
Maheux, N'....... ......................... do................................. 13
Martel, Marie ............ .................. do................................ 4
Meagher, John ...... ..................... New Carlisle........................... 26
Méthot, Léandre .......................... Cap St. Ignace,....................... 10
Méthot, Caroline .......................... IThree Rivers..........2
Méthot, E. W ....... ................... Lotbinire............................. 80
Meiklejohn, James......................... Quebec............................... 26
Miller, Wm....... ......................... do................................ 10
Miller, Mathias............................do.............. .................. 6
Mountain, Rev. A. W ......................... do................................ 10
Moffet, Alfred .............................. do................................ 29
Moffat, P. D., M.D ........................... do................................ 120
Moffet, J. B ................................ do................................ 33
Montminy and Brunet ......................... do...............................8
Montminy, Octave...........................do................................ 8
Murphy, A. H.............................. do................................ 34
Mur hy, A. H., in Trust ....................... do.............................. .4
Middleton, Robert ........................... do................................ 8
Moran, Peter....... ................... Prescott.............................. 13
Macpherson, Ellen ......................... Quebec................................ 4
Montgomery, Miss J............. ........... Gaspé............................... .1
Mitchell, Capt. E., R.E ...... ....... .... ........................................ 4
Mailley, Rev. Jules... ..................... N. D. de Laterrière......... ........... 5
Macou, H. F ..... ,......................Quebec.............................. 10
Macnider and Co., James ...................... do................................ 1
Macnider and Co., James, in Trust ............... do. .......................... 30
Morgan, D ................................. do................................ S
May, S. H...............................Montreal .. .......... 13
Montreal Uity and District Savings Bank .... .... d ............................ 394
Morragh, Miss A. M................... do. .............................. 78
Morris, J. M................................ do 0...........26
Moat, Robert............................... do................................. 1
Montreal Investment Association ................. do ................................ 40
Molson, John ............................... do. ........................... .. 49
Metropolitan Bank ........................... do. ............................ 26
McGreevy, Hon. Thos ........................... Quebec .............................. 1726
McInenly, Jas .... C.............................. doS............................... 13
McWilliam, Wm................................. do.....T .Rv ...................... 8
McKenzie, E., wife of J. F. Turnbull ............. do............................. 0
McKenzie, Annie .............................. . do. ......................... 26
MacEwen, P., Cash in Trust .................... do ............................ 100
MacEwen, P .................................... do ............................ 125
McGrath, Dr. Thomas G .................... do................................. 2
McGauvan, George................. ........... do ................................ 8
Nicoils, Md. H. M ........................ Lennoxville............................ 46
Newton, N. J. .............................. Quebec ............................... 13
Nolan, J. C.................................... i do ............................... 10
Normand, Jean B .......................... Three Rivers........................... 16
Normand, Edward............................. do .......................
Noel Lazare. ............................... Quebec .......................
Noad, H. J., W. H. Jeffery, E. Batson Jeffery, and

D)avid Douglas, Trustees....................do................................ d7
Nelson, James .... P..............................rdot........................ 1
Nairne, Mrs. K., widow.................... do..................... 5
O'Conner, Henry.......................... I do................................. 13
O'DohertyandCO .......................... do............................... 10
ODoherty, B. James...........................do................................. 5
O'Hare, enis................................do ................................ 20
O'Leary, John .... a......................... .... do............................... 10
O'MearaD.D .............................. do ................................ 13
O'MearaMrs.Mary ........................ do .......................... 3

0 . . .. . .. . . .. . . .
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Union Bank of Lower Canada.-Continued.

(Banque Union du Bas-Canada.-S fite.)

Residence. <e
(lons.) -

Orr, John ........................ .............. St. Sylvester............................ 2
Orkney, M . G .. ,... ...... ................. Quebec ...... ......................... 8
Panneton, P. E .... .. , ......... .................. Three Rivers .......................... 2
P aquet, Jos.................... ............ ..... Q ucbec ................................ 10
Paradis, Louis L.......... ................... do 13
Patton, M iss Annie.............................. do ............... ................ 37
Patton, Miss Agnes............................ do ... ... ....................... 37
Patton. M iss Isabella........................ ..... do ............................... 38
Patton, Duncan, inTrust............ .......... (10 .................. ............. 10
Parant, Louis................................. .do ... ............................ 72
Pelletier, C. A. P................................do................................. 6
Pichette. L éocadie M . ............................ do ................................ 6
Poston, W m .............. ...................... do ................................ 50
(Poston, W.) Wim. White, Executor .. do ..... ........................... 138
Pope, M ajor James............................... do . ............................... 13
Pope, R. J ....................................... St. François. Beauce .................... 16
Price, E van J ................................... Quebec ................................ 27
Price, Miss C. J .............................. do .......... .................... 164
Price, Miss Jane M..............................do . ............. 162
Phillips, Mn. H. E.............................. do .............. ................. 25
Paradis, M athilda................................ do ................................ 1 3
Paterson, M ss Grace E ........................... do ........... .................... 18
Phillips, Louisa N., wife of, W. O. Carlisle, R.A... .... . ............... ................ 20
Partridge, P. M ...... ........................... Quebec ................................ 1
Patton, JIames. jun............................. do ................................. 5
Q uinn, W m ................. ......... ........... do . ............................... .29
Quebec Benevolent Society ............ ......... do ..................... .......... 5
Quintal, J. A.. in Trust..... .................. .Montreal ............................. 40
Rattié, Louis 0................ ................... M éthots M ills.......................... 13
R enaud, J. B...... ............ ...... ..... .. u ........ ........................... 444
Renfrew G eo. N ................................ do ................................ 20
Redfern, Jloseph ............................. ..... do ........... ...................... 10
Richard, Jean .................................. do ............ .. ................ 20
Richardson, W . C ................................ do ................................ 13
Ryan, John .............................. ....... do . ............................. . 29
Roche, John...................................... do ................... ............ 56
Roche, John, inlTrust............................. do .................................. 30
Roche, John, in Trust............................. do ............... ............... 10
Roche, John, in Trust............................. do ................................ 10
Roche, John, in Trust.......... ............... do ................................ 10
Roche, John, in Trust............................. do ................................ 4
Roche, Edward .................................. do ...... ........................ 17
Routh. F. A................................. ... do . ............................... 8
Roy, W m . F .................................... do ........... .................... 17
Roy, Madame Alzine .................. ......... do> ............... ................ 33

Ro taille, O ................. d................. .. Io ................ ............... 66
Robitaille, Mrs. Emma. ......... ........ do.............................. 58
Routier, Rev. T., acting for La Fabrique de Lévis.. do.. .......... .......... 20
Robertson, David.... ................................ . .......... ... .......... 60
Roe, Rev. Henry .... ............ .............. M elbourne........ .... ................ 3
Robinson. W m .................................... .uebec ..... ...................... 53
R ém illard, Em ilie.......................... ...... do ................................ 1
R ose, Eliza J., widow ............... , ...... .. do ,.....-...........---........... 18
Russell,Wm........,.......................... do. ....... ....... ................ 40
Rhodes, Wm .... ......... .... -.............. J.o .............-............. 5....74
Rhodes, Wm., in Trust, for Wm. Rhodes, jun ....... do ................................ 8
Rhodes, Wm., for R D. Rhodes.................. do ................. .......... 3
Rhodes, Wm., for F. B. F. Rhodes ..... ...... . . u. ................................ 3
Rhodes, Wm.. for daughter Mary,............ ...... do.............................. 1
Rhodes, W m., for daughter Annie, ................ do.............................. 1
Rhodes, Wm., for danghter Gertrude ............... do ................................ 1
Bhodes, Ann C.. wife of Wm. Rhodes... .......... do............... L%

13-21 1C1
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Union Bank of Lower Canada.-Continued.

(Banque Union du Bas-Canada.-Suite.)

N ÂMES.
Residence. .

(NOMS.)

Rhodes, Armitage................................. Quebec................................ 23
Rhodes, Godfrey W ................... .......... do ............ ................... 16
Renaud, J .. , inTrust ......................... do . . ....... .................. 9

l t ......... ...... ............... . od of Orleans.......... ............. 2
Robertson, H........... .... .................. Montreal .............................. 27
R oy, Candide......... ........................... j do . .............................. 80
Rousseau, Edvard, M.D..... ................ Quebec ............................... 35
Samson, I/on ...... .. .................... do .. ............. ............ .... 13
St. Patrick Asylum ........................... do.............................. .30
Sealey, James ...... ................... i do................................. 28
Sewell, J. A., M. D......................... do................................. 30
Sewell, Rev. H. D .... ................. do................................. 53
Sewell, Lt.-Col. A. R.........................do. ....................... ... 8
Séminaire de Québec ..............................
Sim.mons, J. H................................. 10
Simons, John.... ............................ do................................. 1
Simard, Geo. H............................do................................. 80
Sirois, A. B ............................... do................................. 4
Sisters of Charity............................do................................. 3
Sisters of Charity ... .................... Po Li.............................. 5
Sisters of Charity... ..................... ichLas............................ 5
Sisters of Charity... ..................... Ca.to............................... 7
Sharpies, John...... .................... QCeec............................... 35
Sharples, John, in. TrustQ.......................... .... .8

Sharples, John, in Trust ....................... do.............................. .8
Sharpes, John, in Trust ....................... do................................ 8
Sharples, John, in Trust.......................do ........................... 5
Sharples, John...... ................... do ........................... I 5
Sharples, Wm..............................do ........................... 1Sharpies, Hinoi Atm.. ......................... do.... ............................. 13
Sharples, Honoria Ann............................do ..............................
Scott, H. W................................do.............................. .. 0
Scott, W. W in Tru..................... ........ 10
Scott, W. W., in Trust........................do ........................... 10

Scott, W. W., in Trust........................ do.............................10
Scott, W. W., in Trust........................do................................ 10
Scott, Mrs. Mary ............................ do................................. 13
Smith, C, F ................................ do................... ........ 1
Shaw, Samuel J .............................. do ........................... j
Shee, Patrick........... ........ .......... do...............................20
Shea, Miss Catherine..........................do........................... 13
Sheppard, H. C., in Trust................. ...... do
Sheppard W. G..............................................I
Staford, ........... .......................... do
Stprey, John...................................... do
Stevenson, M., in Trust.......................... do
Swift, H .......................... do................................ 40
Sociétié Bienveillante des Ouriers ................ do ............................ 5
Sions, John.d ........................... d. ..... 28............... . 10
Blous, John ....... d ........................... .Gaspé................................ 16
Stewart, lRobert ..... ..................... Megautic............................. 4
St. Brdget's Asylum.......................Quebec ............................... 7
Smith, H. F., Staff Sergt. Major................ ....... 12
Scougad, G. H .................................. 4
Stevenson, Miss Amy Rate . do................ .......... 4
Savard, Miss Julie ........................... do........ .................. 8
Stwrke, M-Xaria ....... d ......................... ontreal.............................. 6
Smith, Nd. A., in Trust.......................,do. ............................. 7
Stuart,E.H.C................................ do................................ 16
She, Wm., in Trust......................... Qdo ....................... ....... 146
Stqtnes, HyM Trust ......................... do ............................... 10
BWUBtOI, J ohn ........................... do. ........................... 5

do . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ..2
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Union Bank of Lower Canada.-Continued.

(Banque Union du Bas-Canada-Suite.)

Residence.
(soMs.) Q

Tardiff, I. M., in Trust ..................... ............................. 10
Taylor, E. and H ..... ........................ do............................. 60
Tache, Lady Sophie........................... ... St. Thomas............................. 5
Tessier. André E............................ Quebe .
Tessier, Yves, Executor ........................ o .......... .. ........... 2
Tessier, A. E., in Trust ........................... o.4
Tétu, Vital.... ............. ............ ...... do .13
Tmmony, Charies.. ........................... do. .............. .................. 10
Turcot, Nlrs. Marguerite ................. ........ do ................................. 2
Thibea udeau, Hon [.... .................. o ................................ 6
Thibea deau, Mrs. Sophie.................... .... do ............................... 26
Thomson, D. C ........... ...................... do ................................ 421
Thomas, Ienry, and J. Wecks, Trustres... ....... Mon treal. .......................... 120
Torrance, lenry ..................... .......... Quebrec ................................ 4
'1boms , Andrew .... ......................... dILe........................ .... 10.... 66
Thivierge. E1ev. P. A........................ Pu'.... ... ........ .. ........ ............. 9
Téta, François-...... ....................... 1... St. Tioa ........................ 16
Tu-rran-e, Hlon. F. NV .... ............... «.......I Moîtreal........ ....................... 33

Vai&r,1hiip....... ...................... 2ee....... (1ee ............................. 13
Véziina, Madame Jeoe ............ ............... do............................ .... 13
Vézina, ' rs., in Trust for the Banque N\atiýonale.... do.................... ............... 8
Vanderreinect, 11ev. A. 1. M......................d a............. ..................... 8
Von Eter, John............................... i.. .. .. ........ 53
Von Ifiland, Elizabeth.......................... d.................................... 26
Valin, Henriette........... ..... ............... .do...................... ............ 4
Vézina, F., in Trust for Quebe Permanent Building

Society.......... ..... ... ............ ...... do............................. ..... 134
Vézina, P., ia Trust for La Çaisse d'Economie

Notre 1)arne de Qaébec........... ............ do................................... 951
Verret, A. H., in Trust............. .............. do................................... 7
Vézina, F.IR.A.................................. do .... ...................... ....... 1
Verret, B.................................... .... do ................. ................ 3
Veasey, Geo., Cashier............. .......... d...... ......... ...................... 10
Walsh, T. J........................... .... .. do...... ................................ 3
Walsh, P.............. ........ ............ d....... ............................... 6
Walsh, T.-J., la Trust...................... d......... ........................ ..... 1
Walsh, M. F., John Lane and J. O'Leary, Trustees.j do .............. Z........
Weippert, IF.. . . -......... ....................... do.............................. ... 29
Weippert, Mrs. F............................... do................ ...... ............ 5
Wiokens, Eliza, wife of J. Hetherington............ Meib)ourne......... .................. f 10
Wilson, Carles...............................Quebec.... 20
Whlite, \Vr....................................[do ...................... 53
White, Geo. R.......................... ......... do.......................... ........ 2
White: Alfred H .............. ................... do................................ 2
Wa.len, Mary, wife of Wrn. Quinn..... ........... do..............................I 3
Wood, Ca pt. .Iamfes J ........................... Perth, Scotland.......................j 7
Walker, "Mm................................. be..... ýbe ................................ 8
Watson, Mary H., wife of J. Gibb, jur............. do................................... 80
Wilson, A................ ...... .......... ..... do. ............................. ... 6
White G. A., &Co.,............................. do ............ ................. 59
Walsh;,James........ .. ......................... do.......................... ... **. *.1 66
White, Wm., ini Trust .... ........... ............. do................................... 16
Wurtele, vilas Magdalene ..................... .... do............... ................... 2
Wood, Robert ................................. Montroal ............................... 26
Workman, Thomas.......... .................... do................................ 16
Wurtele, Catherine...................... ......... do................... .......... .... 5
Wurtele, Miss M. G. L ......................... Quebec ....... ....... ...... ........... 1
Weirtele, Frederiek. C............... ............. do.................... ...... ....... i
W rtele Miss Mary F............................do................................ .. 13..

...61
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M1ETROPOLITAN BANK.

(BANQUE METROPOLITAINE.)

25
25
65
20

A cton, M rs. M ....... ...... .......... ...... ... M ontreal ........ .......................
A dam son. M rs. M .J .... .......... ................ ýOttawa ....................... ..........
Allanl, A,, in Trust ................ ..... .. ... .. Mon treal. ............................
A llan, A ....................... ............ ..... do0 . ................. ....... ....
A llan, A ...................... ............... ... die ...............................
A rnoldi, M isa A .............. ..... .............. do ...... .......1........,.........
B arbeau, E .. I .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . IO ...............................
Barbeau, E. J., in Trust......... .... ... .... . do ............. ............. I.....
Barnston. M iss M ............. ......... ........ do ....... .......... .... ..........
Beaufort,' . E .................... ................ Kingston...........................
B eaufort, E . L .................... -............... du .............. e...e ., . ....... ..«. 1
B eaufort, I . P ........................... ........ du .. . ................. .. , ..
Begley, Thomlas A ................................ M oxtreal ............... . ........... :
B eresfOrd, M ra ............. -....................... Ottawa ....... ... ...... .... ............
B ond, F ............. ........... ................. M ontreal ....... ....... -................
Brunet, D . W ......................... ...,........ do ...... .......1..................
B uidden. H . A ....... .... . ......... ,............ do ............ . . ..............
Citizens' Insiurance Company, ...... ...... ...... .... doj .....,......... .... ............
City and District Saringi -Bank ....... ... -........ do . .....'..... ............- . -...
C le~rk, A ............... .......................... do .....,..........................
Clerk, A ., in Trust ................................ do .....,, 1......... ... ..........
C oker, C. R ...................................... Q uebec ......... ,.......... ..... . . . .
C otté, H ............... ....................... ... M ontreal . .............................
Cram p, Georg a ................ ........ I......... do ...... 1....... . ............
Cramp, Rev. Thomas ............................. W olf ville, N. S. .ý........... ........... -
Crawford, J. D ....... ...... .................. ,.... M ontreal ...................... «..........
Crowder, Mirs. Catherine E .................. ...... England ................. ,i....,.........
Cunningham, C. H., in Trust ...................... Montreal ............ ...... ... .........
Cuvillier, M ..................................... do .. . ....... .. 1..... ,.....
Cuvillier, M iss L ................................. do . ............................
D emiers, M rs. E . ,................................. do ....... .... ...................
E adie, IM iss M ............ ..... .... .............. do .»....., .... . ..............
Estate of A . Provost .............................. do ............» ...... - ,... . ..
Fauteux, P . A ......................... ..... ..... do ............. .......... . . ..
Ferrier, H on. J .......................... ......... do .........-...... ,...... ........
Fitton, John ........ -........ .................... Brockville ................ ,1........ .....
Foster, A . B ...... ............................... W aterloo ...,..........................
Gliberton, A., in Trusit ............................ M ontreal .....,.....................,....
Griffin, M rs. M ...................................- Ottawa ........... ,1., ...................
H ilton, J. F . . ........................ .... .... IM ontreal,. ............. ................
H incks, A . S ..................................... do ..,......... .................... 1
H incks, A . S., in Trust ............................ do ............ ...................
H enry, H ogan,.............. ..................... do ...,............. I.........,.....
Jodom , A ., fils ...... ............ .......... ........ do ...,.....1,...................
Judah, H enry ......... ........................... do .....,..op................... ...
Lam othe, M rs. L. P ....,....... ...... .............. do ... ........ .... .. .....,........
LeBlanc, Rev. Paul ......................... ...... do ..... 1..........,...............
L indoay, R A .. ý.................................. do ..,....-........ ........... ....
Lym an, F. S., in Trust ........ ...... .............. do ................................ 1
M artin P . P ... ................... ........... ... do .. ....... ............ .......
M o0at, IR ......... ,................................. do .....,I... ,. . ......:....... ...
M onat, L ............................... ........ do .,. , ........ . . ..... .
M urphy, Alexander ... ........................... do , ................ ,I., ....... ,1...
M offatt, GenrLe, in Trust .............. .......... do . ...... .,......................
MacDonald,Mrs. J. Klyne ................ ........ St. Andrews .... .... ................
MacWDonald Rev. M .............................. Stanstead .... ,................
MbacDo)ugalt Brothers ............. ...... ......... Montreal ......... ................
M acDougall & Davidnon ........... .......,........ do ............... i ...............
MacD)ougall, D). L., in Trut ...................... I de .......... .............
MacKy.I&Y:Jeeph ................................ I de ........................ ..

15
10

100
3
3

20
10
10
20

225
200

2
50

200
1234

25
25
50
5

15
100

48
32
5

700
100

9
10
50

442
50
60

100
30
50
20
55

100
590
400
43
8

12
100
14
50
5

50
10
30
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Metropolitan Bank.-Continued.

(Banque Metropolitaine.-Su ite.)

(NoMs.)

M acrae, G eorge................................... M ontreal....................... ........
MacraepGeorge and J. O., Trustees.............. Australia.........................
Macrae, J. O., N. il. G.................... Ilamilton .. . -...................
MacGillivray. John............................Montreal., ... ............. .........
Nash, F., in Trust ................................ (I
O 'Brien, Jam es ................................... do ..... .......... .......... ..
O'Brien, William ................................. do
Ogilvie, A. W .................................... (10
Phelan, Joh* ..................................... do . ........................
Rae, Jackso .. ................ ............... do ............................ .
Rae, W illiaa.......... ,.................. ...... Quebec.................... ....... ....
Ready, Col. Charl1s.................... .......... M elbourne .... ........ ,..............
Ready, Col. Charle, in Trust...... . ............. do ..... .... ............. ...
]Reaêy, Charles, jun............................... Ottawa........ ........................
Robertson Roaa, Lieut.-Col ....................... do ..... ....... ...................
Roy, Candida... ............... ............... M ontreal.... ... ......................
Rya&, John ............................ ...... Brockville .. ............. .......... ..
Ryan, Micha................................Montreal...............................
Ryan, H on. M . P............... ............... do ..................... .........
Ryan, H on. Thom a . ........... .................. (10 .............................
Sach*, Willi4,m, in Trust.......................... do .. , .. .... .................
Spicer, J., in Trust..... .......................... do.
Starnes, Hon. Henry.............................. do
Starnes, Henry, in Trust........................do...
Starnes. H enry, in Trust..................... do ...............................

Sym eg, M iss C.................... ........... ... England..................... ..........
N illeneuve & Lacaille ........... ................. IM ontreal...............................
W addell, S ........ ........................ ..... 0o
Wainwright, Mrs. William. ........................ do
Wurtele, J................. ..................... do
Yvernault, A............. ....................... Kingston. ...........

HENRY STARNES,
Pçsiclent.

A. S. HINCKS,
Cashier.

A. 1872

32
77
32
20
22

250
100

20
6

50
50

205
10
10
60
10

100
25

340
250
120

2
358
332
827
100
150
578
20
10
10

10,000
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BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

BANQUE DE LA NOUVELLE-ECOSSE.
2,800 shares at $175 per share ............. $490,000 00

2,800 Actions 'a $175 chacune ............... $490,000 00

NAMES.
Residence.

(NoMs.)

A nderson, T . A ................. ... ............................................. 17
Allison, Miss H. F.......................... .. . do .... ........................... 1
A lm on, M . B., Estate of ..... .................... do ................................ 35
A lm on, L . P .......... !... ................. . do ................................ 2
Almon, M. B. and J. G. A. Creighton ............ do ............... 1
Anderson, J. H., Estate of..... do ........... 20
Alinon, W . J. and P. C. H ill.... . ............. do .............. ................. 4
A kins, T. B. . .......................... . ........ 10
A nsell, Rev.E .............................. ..... BeaverH arbor......... ................ 2
Anderson, George................................ M..quodobit........................ ~4
Black, C. H. M. ........................ .... i ..... . ............................ 14
*3inney, E............................... do............................... 50
*B liss, W . B.............. ....................... do .......................... ..... 113
Bowman, C. B........ .............. d .............. 16
Brown. Stayley... ... . ............... ......... Y armiouth....... ...................... 26
Barss, James, Estate of...... ......... ........... l iverpool.............................. 4
Bowes, W illiam ... ............................... D artmouth ........... ................. 7
Bauld, W illiam , Estate of ........................ làlifax .. ......... . ................ 6
Finney, Rt. Rev. Dr ........................... (o0 ............................. 10
Bell, M ary ...... ................................ cN e Glasgow ............................ 10
Bland, J. B ............. .. .................... Halifax ................................ 4
Barss, Campbell and others...................... Liverpool ............................. 8
Black, M. P., and Black, C. 11. M. and 1). McN. t

Parker ....................................... H alifax .............................. 6
Black, Florence M aude .................... ...... do ................................ 8
Bayne, Thomas............................... do ......................... ... . 33

*Bremner, J. J..................................do. ............................... 28

JRinney, Mary Ann .............................. do ................................. 8
B inney, Susan......................... .......... do ................................ 10
*Crnan, Daniel.................................. do ................................ 18
Cunard, M argaret ...................... .......... do ................................ 6
Clark, Rev. G. M ............................ .... Boston ................................. 1
College and Academy Board of Free Church of Nova

Scotia........................................ H alifax ........... ............... 6
Coleman, W. J................................... do ................................ 10
Coppin, Jam es.*............ ............. ... ... do .... ,.........................- 1
Costley, John...................................do 9
Campbell, J. B., Estate of.......................... do ............................... 1
Collins, F. W ................ .................... Liverpool ...... ............ .......... 5
Diocesan Church Society........... .............. Halifax ............................ ..... 3
*D onaldson, Jam es................................ do ................................ 100
Dickson, D. A., Estate of......................... Albion Mines ......................... 2
Darby, C. A............,...................... Yarmouth.......... ................... 2
Dunbar, William ............................... Halifax ................................ 15
*Doull, John . .................................. do . ............................ ... 18
Downs, Mary C .............................. ... do ................................ 3
Deblois, G. W .................................... lCharIottetown ............... .......... 7
Deblois, Rev. S. W ............................... W olfsville ............................. 1
Esson, William, and R. Boak...................... Halifax ................................ 15
Esson, George .................................... do ..... ...................... 4
*Esson, William .. . ........................ . . . ............................ .. .17
Esson, William, and G. Esson, jun..................do .......... ................ 3
J raser, Jessie........................ ............ Dartmouth............................. 20
larquhar, M argaret....,.......................... Scotland .......... ..................... 2
Fletcher, Charles ................................. Halifax ................................ 7
Fay & Lawsond................................... 12
Farish, H. G ................................. Yarmouth.............................. 6
FraSer, James, jun................ .....,, ,............. ...... 30

166
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Bank of Nova Scotia.-Continued.

(Banque de la Nouvelle-Ecosse.-Site.)

NAMES.
Residence. j .2

(NOMS.)

Freem an, M artlia....... ......................... L iverpool .............................. 2
Forsyth, C. Ann.............................. ruro.... ....................... ....... 10
Freeman, Ann.......... ...................... Lielpo ........................... 4
Fairbanks, Charlotte.........................,. liTfax ........ ................... .... 1
Forbes, F. Louisa............................... Bermuda................................ 2
Fairbanks, W . B .i......... .............. H alifax ............ ,... .... ......... 3
Farquhar, James .............. ....... ......... . do .............................. 1 1
Farrell, Dominic.............................. Dartmouth ......................... I 4
Forman, Robert ............... . .............. Londonderry ........................... 4
Forman, --. , Estate of ............................ H alifax ........ ....................... 17
Gilpin, Eliza .................................... do 2
Gilpin, J. Bernard.... .............................. ...................... 6
Goreham, J.. Estate of......................... Liverpool ............................ 8
Gilpin, A . W . S ................ ................. H alifax ........................ ... .... 8
Gilpin, A lfred ........................... ......... do ................................ 9
Godfrey, S. A ................................... do ............................... 3
Gilpin, Dr. and Dr. Hume.......................I do ................................ 15
Goreham Academy, Trustee of .... ... ...... Liverpool ......... ......... .......... 1
*Gossip, W illiam ................ ................ iH alifax ................................ 18
H olmes. H arriet, Estate of........................ do ................................ 20
Hazon, LeBarron .... .......................... St. John................................ 3
Hunter, C. )................................. Halifax .. ....................... .... 10
H azon, T. M .... ...... t. ohn .............................. 12
Halifax Fire Insurance Company... .............. Halifax ................................. 74
Hudson, Helen.................................. do ................................. 8
Henderson, Christian ......... ...... do. ................................ 6
Hunter, Ann................................... do ................................ 20
Hume, J. C., Estate of .. do. ............................... 16
Hunter, James, Estate of ................... .... W indsor ............................... 3
H opkins, Barbara................................ H alifax ................................ 5
Hartshorne, W illiam ...... . ...... .............. uvsboro'.............................. . 8
H opkins, iHannah.........................~........ H alifax .................. .............. 1
H aliburton, J. C.................. ............... do ................................ 9
*H art, Jairus..................................... do ................... .............. 41
H andly, J. R ees... .................... ........... do ........... ..................... 8
H um e, M rs. C . .................................. do . ............................... 2
Hunter, James ................................. .do ...... .................. ..... il
Hill, Hannah H ................................. do ... ............................. 10
H art, W illiam , Estate of.......................,... do ................................ 10
Inglis, Eliza, Estate of............................ do ..................... ....... 6
Inglis, T. C ..... do .................... ........... 14
Jacobs, Sarah Jane .................... .......................... 10
Jordan, Rer. A................................New .) Dublin...... ..................... 3
*Jost, E dw ard............................... .... H alifax ............................... 18
King's College, W indsor, Visitor of ,............... do ..................... ......... 8
*Keith, Alexander........................d........ d ....... ..... .. ......... ..... 61
K enny, B., EVstate of.............................. do .................. ............. . 6
Ring, Rev. W . C., Estate of....................... W indsor .... .............. ............ 10
Ring, Harry, Estate of........ ................... do .... ................... ..... 2
Keith, M rs. John.... ......................... Halifax ................................ 10
King, Margaret H............................ Windsor ............................... 6
King, John.......... ........................... H alifax .... ......................... 16
Ring, Rev. A .................................... Scotlad.................... ............ 8
Loch, William, Estate of... .................... Miramichi .......................... f 20
Leishman, J. and J. Donaldson........ ........... alifax ..................... 20

Logan, Isaac ........ ,...... ................. ITruro.............................. 3
Lessel, Jane ....... ............................. H alifax .. ... ....... ... ................. 5
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia ............ .......... do. . .......................... 21
Lanner n, S. Jane............................. do .... .......-..........-. ..... 7
Lewis, W .J. ..................................................................... 6
Longard, E . J .................................... do ............... ................ 8
Litligow, Joh;n................................... . do ................................ 5
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Bank of Nova Scotia.--Continued.

(Banque de la Nouvelle-Ecosse.-Suite.)

(Noms.)

Lawson, Henry. ...................
Mooney, Thomas .........................
Mooney, Matthew ....................
Markel, W. H.................
Muirhead, Isabella, Estate of...... .........
McPhail, Margaret....... .................
McLeod, Alexander.......................
Merkel, J. W............................
Morris, W. T......... . ...................
M orton, Sylvanus........................... ......
M ack, Stephen ................... ...............
Murdoch, William, Trustee......... ..............
M urdoch, Eliza... ...............................
M cK enzie, R ................................ ...
Merkel, Elizabeth .........................
McColl, Susan.................. ........
McColl, Elizabeth ............... .........
McDonald, Hugh, Estate of ..................
Merkel, J. W. and S. DeBlois ...... ..........
*Murdoch, Charles ........................
Mayard, Rev. Thomas.....................
McLeod, Margaret........................
McLeod, Jane S..........................
*Maclean. John S . ..........
Y etzler, John ............................. .. ...
M cNab, John ....... ............................
Nordbeck, Antoinette...... ................
Naylor, John, Estate of ..........................
Nortbu , Joseph J...............................
Noble, obert, Etate of . ........................
Nordbeck. Peter, Estate of ..................
Nichols, Rev. E. E. B .....................
Oxley, B. B ......... ..... .............
Primrose, Alexander, Estate of............ ......
Po#ter, Rev. C., Estate of. ..................
Pryor, Johnston and Tremain.....................
Paulin, H. B.................................
Pollock, Rev. Allan................... ...........
Primrose, James.... ............................
Pryor, W. and J. McNab ...................
Pope, Rev. Henry .........................
Parker, F. G................... .... ........
Parker, D. McN............
Presbyterian W. & O. Fund, Trustees
Pineo, H. G .............................
Pallister, W. H..........................
Roy, Rev. D...... ........................
*Roche, Charles .................................
R oss, M aria S ....................................
Ross, M aria Ann ...... ..........................
Ritchie, Rev. J. J ........................... ....
Rohinson, Frances........... ...................
Robinson, M ary A ..............................
Ross. John U...... ............ ..........
Robinson, M. A., E. iRobinson, and M. Stayner...
Richardson, W . M .................. .............
Boss, D . W .....................................
Ritchie, Thomas A.... ...........................
Sracha, W., Estate of........ ............ ...

e ., Estate of............ ........... ...
Sm ith, S. S. B ............................. ......
*'awyer, J. J....................................

1

Reidence.

H alifax ...... .........................
do ................................
do .......................... .....
do ..................... .........
do ....... ............... ........
do .......... .....................
do ............
do ................................
do .......... .... ................

Liverpool ...................... .......
M ills Village. ,.........................
H alifax ........ ................ . .
London ..........................
Pictou .................................
H alifax ........... ....................

do ................................
New Glasgow .... .....................
A ntigonish ................... .........
H alifax . ..............................

do ................................
W indsor ...............................
St..John.................... ...........

do ............ ......
H alifax ......... .............. .......

do ...... ..... ..... ......... ....
do .................... ........ ...
do .... ...................... ....
do .... ............... ..........
do ...............
do . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Liverpool ..........................
H alifax ................................

do ...............................
do ....... ,. ........ .............
do ...................... ........
do ........................... ....

New Glasgow ..........................
Pictou .................................
H alifax ................................

do ................................
do ........... ...................
do ...........................
do ...........................

Pugwash ..............................
H alifax ................................
New Glasgow....................
H alifax ................................

do ..... ..... .............. .....
do ...............................

Annapolis ..............................
Halifax .. ................

do .............. . ...... ... ....
do ...... .........................
do ................................
do ..... ........................
do ....... ........................
do ................................
do ............... ................
do ................................
do ................................
do ...............................

A. 1872
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Bank of Nova Scotia.-Co ntiuzted.

(Banque de la Nouvelle-Ecosse.-Suîite.)

Residence.
(Noms.)

Stephens, A., jun., Estate of ................. llif a............................... 10
Smith, J. R ................................ éat............................. .15
Shreve, J. C. & W. T. Morris .................. .lifax....................... 2
Story, Samuel, jun., Estate of .. ................ do................................ 14
Smith, S. S. B. and G. 11. Starr.......d ............................... :3
Shiels, George ............................ D . ........................ 2
Sterns, Ann ............................... Livrool.............................. 5
Sterns, Margaret ........................... do............................. 5
Sterns, Rev. Henry.........................do.......................4
Stewart, Rev. John.. .. .. Ncw (lasgow ..................
Snow. Jabish..... ..................... Liverpool ....................... 5
Snaddon, Charity............................. (10.............................. 2
Sinclair, J. A ...... ........................ lalifan..............................
*cterling, W. John ........................ d............................... .96
Starr, R. P. and W. F. Starr.. .............. St. Joh............................... 18
*Starr, John ................... .. .. . .. .. . . .. .
*Seeton. ............ Josep ...,....... . 2
Seeton, R. B................................do................................ 14
Tupper, Freeman, and others ................. Lisrpool............................. 18
Tremain, James, Estate of .... ............. alifax............................... 20
Tremain, H. P................ .... dW .............
Tallient, Eliza.............................. do
Tobin. M. and S. L. Shannon ................... o ........................... 19
Thompson, P. and J. Thomson..................do................................ 15
Tupper, Freeman ............ ............. Liverpool.............................. 3
Thomson, James ......................... Ratin&........................... 7
Thomson, John, Estate of ...................... do................................ 6
Thomson, James.......... .................... 0........... .S

*tniacke, A. M.............. ................................ 50
Uniacke, A. M. and M. A .................... ............................... 20
Uniacke, S. C. D ............................ do................................ 24
Uniacke, Rev. R. F., Estate of .................. do........................... 20
Uniacke, R. F., J. B., and A. M ..... ......... do........................... 8
*Uniacke, Robie... ................... 0 ... I 22
Vass, Nicholas, Estate of ..... ........ ......... do................................ 46
VanBuskirk, L. E. and F. W. Collins...........Liverpool............................. 4
Woodgate, Arthur.. ....................... Halfax.............................14
Wallace, A., Estate of ,.............. .......... do............................. .50
Wilson, Ann................................(Io................................. 4
Welsford, A. M. and A. M. Uniacke..............do............................. ... 8
Williamson, Jane............................do................................ 6
Woodfield, Eliza............................ do........................... .4
Willis, John.... ........ .................. ao............................... 2
*Watt, John ............ ............. ...d. 20
*White, S. A .............. 21

................... ...... . ................... ...... .39

Total S'are............ 2

D t mo t . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 0

The asterisk points ont the names of tho)se re-iding uixifa who are eligible for Pirectors
Les astýriques indiquent les actionnaires résidant à R1alEax qui sont éligibles comme directeurs.

We certify the above to be a correct lit cf the shareholders of the ank of Noa Scotia.
Nous cert-ifi -ns que la lisse ci-desst e3t -ne liste exact" ýdo»s actionnaires de la Banque de la 'Nourelle-

Ecome.J. S. 'MACLEAN
Vice-Presictent.

W. C. MENZJES3,
El inAx, i7tliArl 87.«sir

.2-1316
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MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX

(BANQUE DES MARCHANDS P'HALIFAX.)

Capital authorized, $1,000,000; Capital subscribed, $1,000,000; Capital paid up, $500,000.
Capital autorisé, $1,000,000; Capital souscrit; $1,000,000; Capital payé, $500,000.

Shares $50 each. Actions $50 chacune.

NAMES. I 1
Residence. f -

(NOMS.)

Abbott, Thomas ................. Halifax ................................ 65
Acadia Fire Insurance Co...... ................ do... ........................ 197
Albro & Co. Edward ............. do.. ........... ................. 60
Almon, W. ý., M..D........... ......... do ............... ................. 50
Andersoa, Alex...................... . ......... do .. ...... ....................... 50
Anderson, George........ .................. Petpeswick Harbor, Halifax............. 20
Ansell, Rev. Edward.................... ......... Beaver Harbour, Halifax................ 10
Avery, J. F., M.D ............................... Halifax .............................. 50
Bell, Basil........................................ New Glasgow ........................... 20
Belcher, Clement H ... ........................... H alifax ................................ 10
Belcher, Florence L ............................... do ...................... ......... 10
Belcher, Mary 8.................................. do ............................ .... 10
Binney, Edward.......................... .... do ................................ 100
Black,W m .L ,........................... ...... do ................................ 20
Black, Martin P................................ do .................. .............. 40
Black, Samuel G................ ........ ......... W indsor................................ 25
Black, Chas. W . M ................ ............... Halifax ................................ 25
Boak, Robert, jun ............................... do ................................ 14
Boyd, Albinia and J. Edward Boyd................ St. John, N. B........................ 10
Brookfield, John, Estate of ........................ do do ......................... 75
Brookfield, Samuel M............................. Halifax ............................... 20
Brown, M ary Ann...................... ......... do ................................ 6
Butler, Jam es ........... ........................ do ................... ... ........ 100
Campbell, Colin, jun. ............................ Weymouth, N. S......... ............. 50
Campbell, Wm ................................ Halifax ................................ 100
Campbell, John B., Estate of...................... do ................................ 50
Cameron, Hugh J................... ............ New Glasgow. .... .................... 14
Cochran, Jane............................. ..... Newport .............................. 15
Coleman, W m. J................ ................ Halifax .......... ............... ..... 25
Cochran, Arthur M...............................|Maitland, N. S ................ .. ..... 10
Colns, Francis W .............................. Liverpool, N. S......................... 40
Collins, Francis W. and others, Trustees........... do ......................... 16
Costley, John......... ........................... Halifax ............................... 10
Crerar John .... Pictou ................................. 200
Cunri William .................. . ... . Halifax ............................... 625
Currie, Rev. Professor ............................ do ........................... 15
Currie, Frederick................................. W indsor................................ 50
De Blois, Rev. Henry D................ ......... Granville, N. S......................... 25
De Blois. Rev. Stephen W ........................ Wolf ville............................... 3
De Gruchy, Louisa................................ IHalifax ............................... 20
Dickey, R. Barry, Senator ........................ Amherst ............................... 10
Duff, Rev. Wm....... ..... ................ Lunenburg ...... ...................... 20
Duffus, James B............................. . Halifax...... .................
Duffus, John..................................... 80
Duffus, Wmx....,................................do ........................... J 81
Dunar Wm ..................................... do ........................... J 30
Dwyer, Michael ................................. do ................................ 625
Ellot, Francis W.. .............................. do ................................ 20
Esson, George .................................... do ... 75
Bason, Wm....................................... do 7
FairbanksAnnaB....... .................... do.......................... 10
Farrell, Diominic.................................. Dartmouth. ............... ........... 20
Fletcher, Charles.......................Haifa........ ............... 50
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Merchants' BanK of Ealifax.-Continued.

(Banque des Marchands d'Halifax.-S-uite.)

NA ME S.
-NoM. Residence. .

(NOMS.)A

Fluck, George J ......................... ........ Hai ai f 10
Flynn, Louisa.... .............................. do ................................ 10
Forbes, J. F., M .D ... ........................... Liverpool ....................... 10
F orrest, A lex ................................... H alifax .... .................. ....... 29
Freize, D avid . .......... ...................... 2aitla d ........................ ...... 10
G ibson, John..................................... H alifax ................................ 50
Gordon, W m. . .. ........ ....... .............. ..... ictu 225
Grigor, Emily M .................. ... .... .,.. H alifax ............................... 10
H art, Jairas .............................. ... , , ................ . 15
H en essey, Elizabeth ............................. do ................................ 10
l opkins, John............ ..................... do. ...... ......................... 5
H opkins, fiannah............................... do .............................. . 5
H unter, Jam es................... ..... . ...... do .......... ..................... 50
Imilay. Hannah.............................. do
Ives, W m. P ...... .... 1 ....................... Pictou .. . . ............... ...... 12
Ives, Emma................................. d...I .:.......... 10
Jones, Alfred G ................................ Halifax ................................ 50
Jost, E dw ard............... ..................... do ................... ............ 50
Keating. W m. H ................................ do ................................ 20
K enny, Sir Edward.. .......... ................. do ................................ 313
IK enny, Thom asE .... ....... ................... do ................................ 313
K enny, Edward J., Estate of ........... ........... do ................................ 125
Kierr, Jam es...................................... do ................................ 20
K innear, Thos. C ................................. do ................................ 58
King, Rev. A., D.D..... .................. Edinburgh ........................... 40
Knight, Alex..................................... St. John, N. B. ....................... 33
LeGuire, Edward ................................. H alifax ................................ 5
Lewis, Wm. J....................................do ......... ........ .......... 25
Longend, Edward J............................ do ............................. 95
Maynard, lev. Thos........................... Windsor, N. S.......................... 5
M agnus. George, A ., jun.......................... H alifax ................................ 3
M arshall, E dward................................ do ................................ 20
Mott, John P_.... .. ............. ............... do................. 80
Merkel, Jas. W .................................. do 600
Muir, Blackadar............................do.............................. .. 20
M yers, W m ...... ............................... Jeddore .............................. 4
M aclean, John S.................................. H alifax ............... ............... 50
M eColl, Susan................................... do ................................ 4
M eDonald, Alex.. ............................... Pictou ................................. 1
McEwen, Susanna D............................ .. Bermuda............................ . 10
McGregor, Rev. P. G.........................,... Halifax ............................... 10
McGregor, James D .............................. New Glasgow.......................... 20
MeKenzie, Geo. A.......................... Dartmont h..... ....................... 20
McKeuzie, Chas. H.......................... River John......................... ... 25
M cKenzie, Roderick .............. ............... Pictou .......... ...................... 25
M cKenzie, M ary ........................ ........ Halifax ................... ........... 10
M cKennon, Elizabeth........... ................. do ................................ 6
McLeod, Alex............................. do ............................... 50
Northup, Jeremiah, Senator......................do ........................... 625
Northup, Joseph J... ........................ do.... 50
Nordheck, Antonette......................... do .......... ..................... 20
Nova Scotia Mutual Fire Insuarance Co........... do ................................ 210
O'Brien, Edward.............................. JWinkor............................... 50
O'M unl , P. & J ................................. H alifax ......... ...................... a
Parker, Fbranciz G............................ . I do ................................ 10
Primrose, Olivia .............. ................... Pictou ................................. 15
Pattello, Thos. R..... ..................... Liverpool............................... 20
Power, Patrick ............................... ... Halifax ............................... 100
Rector and Church Wardens of St. Paul's.......... do ................................ 36
Reeves, James............................ . do ................................ 50
Reynolds, Wm. K.................................de...................... 45
Ritchie, Thos. A .................................. do, .............................. 78
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Merchants' Bank of Halifax.-Continued.

(Banque des Marchands .d'Halifax.-Suz te.)

NA M ES.
Rlesidence. -I

(NoMS.)

Romans, George................ .............. Londonlerry, N. S..................... 10
Romans M ary S ............................ ... I H daifax ..... .......................... 65
R oss, D avid W ........... .................. .... 0 ..... .......................... 20
R oss, Rxv. W m . M .... ........................... ............. .................. 5
Satter, Benj. W., Trustee... .............. ...... l alifax . ...................... ........ 5
Soott. James .... ............................. do ............................... 5
Shaen, Harry .................................. do................................
Shaw, J.A.................................... Windsor.................................. 20
Slimnings, Robt. H ......... ............... Halifax................................ 10
Shatford, John E ................................. Cove....................... 10
Shreve, lev. Cha-les J......................... bhester .... .. ........................ 18
Sircorn & M arshaIl................................lH alifax ................................ 25
Sinclair. John A .................................. do ............................... 55
Smith, Rev. John S .............................. Sackville Harbor ................... 16
jimith, Edward, Trustee........................... iHa]lfax ........ ................... 6

do do ........ ........... ... do ................................. 2
Smith, Edward. .................................. do ................................ 302
Smith, Bennett ............ ..................... H antsport.............................. 50
Smith, A. & W ................. ............. H alifax ................................ 80
Smith, S. S. B................................ .do........................ ...... 10
Snow, Jabish .................................. Liverpool............................... 20
Snow, C. E. D................................. do. ........... .........-..... ..... 2
Stairs, Mrs. J .......... ..... a...................... 100
Stairs, Catherine M .............. 1....... .. 0...... do ............................... 150
Starr, John & Gus. Crichton ... ................ do .... ............ 20
Stewart, Magaret E.............................. Porter'sLake Harbor ................... 16
Stewart, Jemima M ............................... do do ................... 16
Stirling, David ......................... ....... Ialifax .. ,............................. 50
Symons, John H... ................................ do .... ..................... 40
T aylor, John .......................... .......... do ................................ 100
Taylor, H arriet A ................................ do .............................. 25
Taylor, W m...................................... do ........ ....................... 85
Tayldr, Robert ................................. do ...... .......... ..... ........ 10
Thom son, Cathcart................................ o ................................ 35
Thom son, Jam es.................................. do ................................ o5
Thom son, A lex. 1) ................................ do ...................... .... .... 12
Thomson, John, Estateof ......................... do. ................................ 60
Tupper, Experience.......... ........ .......... 'Milton ....... 16

T upper, Freem an ,................................. do ................ ................. 40
T upper, Jam es....... ....................... .... d1 ......... ...................... 30
Tupper, M iner.............................. , .. 'Eridgetown............ ...............
Turner, Jam es W ................................. Hlalifax ................... ...... ..... 10
W att, John, Estate of.... .............. ......... do ........... ....... ....... .... ..... 40
W est, Nathaenel L ..................... .......... l do ............................ ... 70
West, James T ............................... j do ................................ 17

W est, A ugustus W ............................... I do .................... 9
W est, M rs. P ..................................... do ................................ 50
White, Samuel 1........................... do .....do. ......... .......... 64
W eir, Joseph....................... ....... do. ................... . ............. 109

do V m . E .................................... d ............................... 3
do M argaret S................................ do. ............... ................ 3
do E liza A .................................... do ..... .......................... 3
do M aggie S......... ........................ do ..... .......................... 3
do A lice L ................................... do ................................ 3
do Susan D.............................. do.............................. .3
do M ary M ..................................... .......... .... ............. 3
do En iyF ................................... do ... . ............ ............ 3
do Joseph B..... ............. .......... .... do ....... ......................... 3
do LewisD ........................... .... do................................ 3

Wilson, Mary E............................... do ................................ 6
Wood, J. Taylor.. ......................... do...... ........ .. ............ 75
Wood, An M................................. do... ........................ 40
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Merchants' Bank of Halifax.-Continued.

(Banque des Marchands d'Halfax.-Suite.)

N AMES.
Rtesidence. *.

(NOMS. -

W ylde, J. T., Trustee............................. H alifax ......................... ......
Wylde, J. T., H. Blanchard and J. S. Maclean. ... do .... .......................... 106

Shares.... ............ 10,000

GEORGE MACLEAN,
Cashier.

MERCIIANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX,
25th April, 1872.

BANK OF YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

BANQUE D'YARMOUTH, NOUVELLE-ECOSSE.
Shares $100 each; 80 per cent called up.

Actions $100 chacune; 80 pour cent demandés.

N A MES.

(NOMS.)
Residence.

John W. Lovitt............. ..................... Yarmouth .
Andrew Lovitt ............................... do
Estate of Lyman Canu...........................
Samuel Killam ................................... do
Loran E. Baker....... ........................... do
John K. Ryerson ................................. do
Frank Killam .................................... do
John H . Killam ..................... ............ do
A. C. Robbruk.......................... ...... .do
Estate of Joseph Shaw......................... do
Nathan M oses.................................... do
Stayley Brown............ ....................... do
Hugh Cahn..................................... do
Joseph H. Crosby................................. do
Mrs Elizabeth Jenkins ......................... do
J. Wentworth Moody.........................do
Samuel Crosby.................................... do
John Murray....... ...................... Mabou, Cape Breton
L. E. Baker, and others, Trustees Widows' and

Orphans' Fund.......... ................ Yarnonth
Thomas Killam, Guardian of Jane Killam .......... do
Amos H. Scott............................... do
Aaron Condey.................................... do
Miss Isabel Fosytb ........ .................. Halifax
W. H. Keating............................... do
Charles E. Brown.........................- -.. ar..
Joseph B. Bond .............................. do

1713

0J°

260
167
98
80

152
68
63
62
42
50
40
40
40
34
30
38
25
25

22
22
20
20
20
20
40
20

A. 1872
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Bank of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.-Continued.

(Banque d'Yarmouth, Nouvelle-Ecosse.-Suite.)

NA MES. 
Residence. .

(NOMS.) 4

George Crosby............................. ...... Yarmouth
Leonard Weston.................................. do............................. 0
W . H. M oody .................................... o. ..................... 14
Benjamin Brown .. ....................... ..... do............. .......... 18
Estate of John Burr ........................ ... Hillsburgh, iDby....................... 25
Mrs. Hannah C. Brown ....................... Yarroout............................... 15
Mrs. John W. Lovitt ........................ do............................... 15
Bowman Corning ................................. do............................... 15
James C. Farish. ....................... ......... do................................. 15
J. W. H. Rowley.... ............................ do............................... 9
William Crosby................................... do............................... 12
Freeman Dennis ................................ 1
Henry A. Grantham .............................. do............................. il
Nathan Utley ..... .............................. do. .........................,.... 10
Enoch Crosby .................................... do. ....................... 10
Estate J. B. Stoneman.... ....................... do............................. 10
Nathan W. Blethen... ........................... do............................... 10
George Allen ..................................... do. .............................. 10
Mrs. Mary A. V. Robertson.................... .. do........................ 10
Mrs. Harriet A. Landers........................ do..........................10
Mrs. Letitia A. Churchill.........................do............................... 10
Rev. Henry Angell ............................. New York.............................. 9
Nathanael E. Patten...........................Yarmouth.............................. 10
Lyman E. Cann .............................. New York.............................. 9
James P. Trask... ........................... Yarmouth.............................. 8
Edward H. Oaks ............. ........... Weymouth, Digby...................... 8
Comfort Haley ............... ............ Yarmouth.............................. 7
Samuel E. Flint ....... .................... Antwerp............................. 7
Thomas Foley ............................. Yarmouth.............................. 6
William Burrili............... . ...... ..... o................................ 6
Thomas Allen, jun.... ........................ do.............................. 2
Isaiah Crosby, jun........ .... lo
Mrs. Adelaide Angell....................... New York.............................. 6

Rev Go~ M.Clrk...............IBoston.............................. ... 5Rev. George M. Clark ...... ......... ::Arthur Colins................ .......... Westport, Digby...................... 5
John C. Anderson ... ....................... Pubnico, Yarmouth..................... 5
Andrew Clendinning.......... ........... Yarmouth........................... .. 5
Mrs. Abby Ryerson........... ........... do.............. ............... 5
Mis. Jane M. Bingay..........................do..... .................. 5
Mrs. Margery Smith....... .................... do. ............................. 5
Amos Crosby................................do............................... 5
James J. Lovitt .............................. do............................... 4
Charles B. Owen...........................rdou.............................. 4
Lewis Allend ..................... .......... do................................ 4
Miss Maggie Freeman ...................... New York.................1...4........ 4
J. Wentworth Bingay.d ...................... Yarouth............................. 3
William Churchill............................ do ....ib h y....................... 3
Byron P. Ladd .. Y............................. .. do1............................ 1.2
Ethel Davisd . ............................. Westport, Digby15....................... 2
H-Iubbnrd Davis ...................... do. ....... .............. 2
Rev. Charles Knowles ...................... Tusket, Yarmouth...................... 2
James B. Kinney .......................... Yarmouth .............................. 2
William Haley.............................. do ............................. 2
Joseph MConnel........................... do .............................. 2
William H. Moody, jun ..................... ..... ............ ............ 12
WiliamCaskey............................ do .............................. 2
William Curier..... ..................... do .............................. 2
D nis Sullivan................................ do .............................. 2
]Ftacts G. Cookd ............................ do................... ...... 1.2
John H.Hale y...do ........................... 2
Wal e rChnrcll............................. do................................ 2
GeorgeR. Trefoya............................ dout.............................. 8
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Bank of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.-Continued.

(Banque d'Yarmouth, Nouvelle-Ecosse.-Suite.)

NAME S. n
Residence.

(NOMS.)

Mrs. Catharine L. Moody.............. .. .... .Yarmouth............................. 5
Mrs. Caroline Killam......................... do............................. 2
John Crawley, sen ............................ do ...... ....................... 4
Miss Margery Huestes...................... do.............................. 
Miss Mary Huestes ............................... o ............................. 2
Mrs. Sabra Moses............................... d .......................... 2
Estate John R. Hilton ......................... do.............................. 2
J. Lyons H atfield................................. Tusket, Yarmouth......................1
Benjamin F. Ellis................................. Y armouth................. .............
Thom as O. Crades .............................. . do . . . . .............
Mrs. Benjamin Brown .......................... do ............................
Andrew Coggins.................................. W estport, Digby......... ......... ....
Cormac Macdormand...... ..................... do.................
M aurice Peters ............. ..................... do .. ......................
Isaac Peters ......... .......................... .d. do . .......................
James Sykes..... . ..................... ........ Yarmouth....... .....................
Stephen Cam ................. ................... do .......... ..................
John M urphy.................................... Tusket, Yarmouth......................
M rs. M aria Crosby.......................... ..... Yarmouth.............................
M iss Julia C. Ryerson ............................ do ..............................
Miss Marietta Ryerson......................... do...............................
M iss Ella S. Ryerson............ ........... ,.....¡ do . ...........................
Edmund A . S. Ryerson........ .. ............... do . ................. ...........
O. Joseph Farish, Executor of H. C. Farish........ do ..............................
Miss Jane Crowell.,............................ do................................ 3

2000

J. W. .. ROWLEY,
Cashier.

BANK 0F YARMOUTHI,
NovA SCOTIA, 23rd January, 1872.

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

(BANQUE DU NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK.)

R.esidence. 2
(NOMS.) w <

. 2

.Austen, Jane, I'state of............. ...... Nova Scotia ...............
Abraý;' W iew Brudo ik....................... 1

Ansel, A 3? runsick...2

Ahra , . ........ 
1.. . . .....................

AllsoCF.Esatef..................... do. .......... .... .... ...... 6Al C. .do1................. 2.Aflan, Jane .................. do ..................... .. 15
Bishop of Frederickton ................... 11
Botterel 11ev. E......................... Onal.......... Otro ......... :i
jBýio âelrelniah............................. New Brunswick ...............
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Bank of New Brunswick-Continued.

(Banque du Nouveau-Brunswick.-Suite.)

NAM ES.

(NOMS.)

Breeze, Wm .................................
Boyd, John, Estate of....................... ...
Bedell, J. L., Estate of...................... ...
B ent, J. 1?.................. ...................
Brown, H annah ............ ...................
Bayard, Wm ....... .................
Besnard, P .. ..........................
Bradley, James.........................
Barnes, J. E .... ..... ...............
Black, C. H. M .... ..................
Barker, T. B ....... .................
Boyd, Albinia ...... .................
Brice, Thos............................
Biddington, Geo................................
Brown, J. C ....................................
Brown, Elizabeth J.............................
Carville, Ge.............................
Central Fire Insurance Co.................
Crookshank, C. R ...................... .... ..
Crookshank, Elizabeth, Estate of ................
Crookshank, R. W......................... ....
Chandler, E. B...........................
Coster, Albinia .................................
Canby, M ary A .. ............................
Clementson, Fras................... ...........
Crookshank, Hannah................ ...........
Daniel, Thos. W .... ................... ......
DeVeber, L. H ..... ....................
DeVeber, N. H ................................
DeVeber, J. S. Boies ...........................
DeVeber Rev. W. H...........................
Dibbler, Ëyler..................................
Donald, Wm. Estate of ....................
Disbrow, C. A. (Jack) ................. ......
Disbrow, Amelia................................
D avis, A nn........................... .... ....
Dockrill Benjamin, Estate of..............
Daniel, hev. H ...............................
Dogett, John...................................
Duvernet, H . J................................
Eaton, Aaron Estate of.....................
Estabrooks, . H., Estate of ....................
Edwards, Eliz ...............
Edwards,Alex ........... ,..... ......
Ford, Major Gen. E. T..........................
Forsyth, A. M..........................
Eotherby, Mary A........................
Ferguson,Fras....................... ..... ....
Fairweather, C. H .............................
Fellows, J. H ..................................
Gallagher Jane ................................
Gilbert, fhiza A ... .... ...................
Gilbert, Thos ........ ........................
Gil in, J. B ....................................
Gilpin, Rev. A ...........................
G in, Gertrude A ............................
Gilpin, A. W . S ................ ...............
GPn, E. M ...........................

, Lucretia .............. .........
Gilhrist, Mrs. Thos., Trustee...................
Gaynor, John B ................................
wrvan, W m ...................................

Residence.

.. New Brunswick
..- - . . . .. . . .doNova deota..............

New Brunwick
do
do
do
do
do ........................
do ........................
do .................... ....

United States..........................
New Brunswick ......................

do ................... ....
N Scotia .......................

SBrunswick.......................
do .......................
do ........................
do ........................
do ............
do .. ........
do ................
do ................ ... ....

Nov Sc ta . .........................

do . .......................
do .......................
do ....... ................
do .......................
do .................... ...
do .......................
do .......................
do ........................
do ....... ................
do ........................
do ........................
do ........
do ........
do .................... ...
do .......... .............
do .... .............. .....
do ........................

.. .do .......................
.. ndo ......................

do ................ .

Nov o ............S..t..
.. NwBdo ................

do ........................
do .......... .... ........
do ........... ........ ....
do ........................
do . . .. . . . . . . .

England................................
SNova Scotia............................

do ......... ..................
do .....................

New Brunswick ................
do ..................
do ........................
do .......................
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SC2

75
183

9
24
9

12
15
12
15
30
3

48
28
7

15
7

76
15
6

42
69
63
36
30
6

12
30

111
120
30
9

45
45
51
6
3

18
24
18
24

288
39

204
30
48
3
6

30
27
2

21
12
30
3

42
20
27
15
18
12
27
53
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Bank of New Brunswick.-Continued.)

(Banque du Nouveau-Brunswick.-Suite.)

NIMES.
(OS.-) Residence. i .

(NOMS.)

Girvan, Mary ................................. New Brunswick ........................ 12
Gardner, Chas. M ............................... do ........................ 15
H azen, R . L ...... ............................. d.... do ........................ 99

azen, R. F.....................................do................ 30
H azen, Chas...................................... do ........................ 30
H azen, D. B............... .......... do ........................ 45
Hazen, T. M............................. United States........... ............... 6
Hazen, T. M.. Trustee............................. New Brunswick ................... 9
H ippisley, E., Estate of.................................................. 36
Holden, John .......................................................... 6
Hea, os, James ............................ Nova Scotia. ........................ 16
Huni, A. L ............. New Brunswick....................... 54
H a t Rachael, .................... ........... d.... do ........................ 25
Hamilton, John................................. do ........................ 39
H amilton, J. E .................................. do ........................ 1
H eale, John ...................................... do ............ ........... 9
H eales, E. M .............. ...................... Nova Scotia............................ 8
Johnston, Hugh, Estate of ........................ New Brunswick ........................ 315
Johnston, H . M .................................. do ........................ 20
Jarvis, W . M ...................................... do ..... .................. 20
Johnston, A. T ................................ . .do ........................ 18
Jardine, Alex... ................ ............................ ,..... 15
Jones, Sim eon.................................... do ........................ 126
Xnight, Rachael.,................... ............ do .................... 6
K night, Gideon ................ ................. do . ........................ 6
K err, D. S ...................................... do . ... .................... 36
Kelsie, Robt..................................... ... do.................... 10
Kaye, J. J .................................... do . ...................... 10
Langstroth C do............................. 60
Lawson, .G.............. ............................................. 84
Lewin, J. . ..............................,.., do ........................ 100
Leavitt, C.M .A .................................... do ........................ 30
Leavitt, Jane. .......................... ....... do ....................... 18
Livingstone, W m. ............................. d..... do ........................ 30
Lawton, Wm.A................................ do ........................ | 50
M orritt, Chas................................... do ........................ 240
Merritt, Thos., Estate of............................ do ........................ 150
Morrison, John......... ........................ do ........................ 15
Miles A ny,Estate ................................. do ........................ 42
M art/n, Ales... .. ....................................... ........ 30
M erkel, J. W .. ..... ....................... S otia ........... .......... 30
Mirlan, James .................................. New Brunsick ........................ 10
MRiigan, R ................................. .. do..... do ........................ 10
McDonald, A.................................... do ........................ 10
M cLoan,Eliza.................................... do ........................ 32
McDonald, Eliz............................... . do ...................... 12
MeIntyre, John, Estate o...................... do. ......................... 30
McCawley, Rev. George. . ................... Sot ............... . 15
MeLeod, Wm., Estate of.................. ....... New Brunswick ........................ 60
McLauglin, D. J., Estate of...................... do ......................
M cGoldrick, C... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. do ....................... ,1 3
McLeod, Go...................................... do ........................ 69
Nevins, James...................... .......... do.......... 30
Norris, M.A. ............. Nova Scotia.......... . ... .. 18
Noyes, C............................. New Brunswick ..... .................. 30
Odeu, W . H ...................................... do ...................... 1
Odell, E.A....................................-| do 14............. 1
Peters, Jas. H.......... ......... ............... 'Prince Edward Island................... 12
Pickup, W. D .................................... Eualand........................... .... 60

Pedfler, A., M.D.................................. New Brunswick ....................... 54
PetersMary A..............................d..... do ........................ 21
Peters, Thos. W ....................... ......... do .... ................. 14
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Bank of New Brunswick.-Continued.

(Banque du Nouveau-Brunswick.-uite.)

- . Residence.
(NOMS.)

Parker, Jane ...... .............. :.........INew Brunswick ......................
Pine, Geo. J.......... ........................... do ....... 31
Pres t Sarah K.............................. do ...... . ............ 18
Reade. 'Cred.................. ........... England...............................
Robertson, R. (S.M) ........................ New Brunswick ........................ 36
Robinson, B................ ................ do .............. ............ 35
Robinson, Louisa..........do. ............. ........... 54
Robinson, W. H................................ do ....................... 48
Ring Z.... ................................... do .............. ......... 39
Rudâoci, Wrn. *Éstate e..............do....................... .... 6
Robertaon, J. H., Estate Of..................... do. ........................ 10

y J. T Estate of...... ................. .... do ........................ 72
Reynolds,.mma........................... ..... do ........................
Reynolds, M ary E ............................... do . ........................ 18
Reid, Peter, Estate of............................ do. ................... 6
Ray, G. T., Executors ........................... do. ........................ 87
Ruel, J.R......................................... ........................ 51
R uel, S. M .......................... ........... do ........................ 15
Rector and Wardens, Trinity Chnrch .............. do ..... ... ... .......... 81
Ranney, H. R...............................d.......o ... ............ ........ 36
Ruddock, Fd................................ do. ...........................
Scovil, Laura..................................... do ........................ 24
Smith, Matilda ..................... do........ do. ........................ 21
Smith, Benjamin, Estate of ....................... do ........................ 315
Smith, W. Fd................................ do. ......................... 63
Smith, G.dSo.......................... do. ................... 9
Sinnott, Margaret ............................... do ........................ 15
Simonds Anu Estate of......................... .do. ........................ 30
Steeves%. Y.................... .............. do. ...................... 30
Scoullar, Adn Wo......................... do. ...................... 9
Sears, Edward. do........................192
Smith, Mary E.............do.................... ......... 24
Starr, Maria G .............. U......... lnited States........................... 12
S S E. S...................... .......... New Brunswick ................... .
Smith, T. W., M.D.............................. do. ..................... 49
Smith, C. L. ....................... do. . -................... 141
Starr R P and W. .............. do. ........................ 14

.covi. v .............................. de. ........................
Smith, Fras................................. do. ........................
Thurgar, J. V ................................... do ....... ................ 69
Tucker, John................................. .do
Thurgar, Anna do............................ do. ........................ 9
Thomson, Ann.................................... do .................... ... 15
ThomasJ. U........ .......................... do ....................... 54
Trustees, G. C. Wiggins ......... .............. do. ..................... 190
Trustees, . Ebray............................... do. .......................
Travers, Boyle .................................. do. ........................ 6
Taylor, M aryJ.......... .................. d..... ....................... 15
Thomson, S. Rd............................. do. ........................ 90
Turnbull, C. Gd............................. do. ..........................
Tobin, Jaeob N .......... do. ............ .. 15
V han M y A............................. do. ....................... 75
Vaighan, Henry........................... do. ......................... 77
Vbughan, Elizabeth ......................... do. ........................ 75
Vaughan 3Lry........... ... ......... do ............ 1. .......... 9Vernon, r. ... ......... ... ... do ...... ... .... 4
Vassie, John .................................. do. ....................... .1
Wiht, m. A.... d......................... ... do
Wa erJhnEstateof.......................... do. ........................ 30
Warster John Estate of....................Nova Scotia...................
Ward ohn .............................. New Brunswick ... .................... 21
Woofenal . Estate Of.................. . do. ........................ 9
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Bank of New Brunswick.-Continued.

(Banque du Nouveau-Brunswick.-Suite.)

N A M E S.
--. Residence.

W iggins, F. A ........... ..................... i .... ........................ 500
Whittaker, Chas............................. ......................... 41
W right, John A ... .......................... ............ ........... 10
W eldon, C. W .................................... do .... .. ..... ... ,........ 2
W right, 0. C ........................... ... do...... do ........... ............ 12
Y eats, Chas.............................. .. .... o ...... ....... ......... 159
Y eats, John ...................................... do ........................ 81
Y eats, H . M ............................ i..... ... ......... ............. 8
Yeats, Mary E ........................... 8
Y eats, Isabella ....... ..................... ..... do ........................ 6

9,000

WILLIAM GIRVAN,
Cashier.

BANK oF NEW BRUNSWICK,
April 1st, 1872.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK,

BANQUE DE ST. STEPHEN,

NEW BRUNSWICK.

NOUVEAU- BRUNSWICK.

Paid up Capital, $200,000. Capital payé, $200,000.

N A ME S.
Residence.

(NOMS.)

Atherton, Elizabeth.............. ........ ...... St. Stephen, N.B........ ...
Atherton, M aria W .............. .. ........ dO ..............
Andrews, Elizabeth.............................. .
Brewer, H. B ................... ............. Portland, Maine ..............
Boardman, G. A ................................. St. Stephen, N.B ............... i

Bixby, E. A................................. do ..............

Blair, Henrietta ................... do ...............
Bernard, Josephine ......................... St. .Andrews, N.B........
Brownell, Mary ........................... ...... St. John...... ..........
Bolton, John ............................. St. Stephen .................... |
Bolton, Mrs. John............................. do ..............
Breen, Philip................... .......... do.
Black, Rev. A B..................... ..... INova Scotia.... ...............
Chandler, E. B.................... ... Dorchester, N.B............I
Clewby, Elizabeth ............................... lSt. Stephens .......... .......
Chalmers, Mary .............................. do
Chipman, Mary ... ............................. do
Clipm an, Z ..................................... o . .....
Chipman, A .............. .............. ...... NovaScotia...................
Chipman, Florence.. .................... St. Stephen, N.B........ ...
Cooney. Rev. R., Estate of............... Toronto. Canada....... .....
Chase, H. H............................... Calais, Maine......... ........
Davis, H........................................ W estport, N.S.,..............
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8
1,800

400
100

1,500
3,700

300
5,000

100
500

2,100
500

1,200
400
500
200
400

1,000
9,500
1,6w0
2,000

700
1,000

100
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St. Stephen's Bank, New Brunswick-Continued.

Banque de St. Stephen, Nouveau-Brunswick.--Suite

-MES.Residence. 0 .
(NOSs.) o

Eastman, Nancy C............................ St. Stephen, N.B............... 1 100
Eaton, Henry F ................................. do .............. 13 1,300
Freeman, William................................ Boston, Mass ................. 10 1,000
Frink, Peter C... ............................. St. Stephen, N.B............... Ms 1,300
Forsyth, W illiam .......................................... . 500
Geddey, Jarvis ................................... do ..... ........ 800
Grimmer, John .................................. do . ..... 20 2,000
Grant, Mary .................................. do .............. 4 400
Gilpin, Alfred........... ................... .... Windsor, N. S ................. 18 1,800
Gilmor, Harriett A. .............................. St. Johns, N.B ................. 5 500
Gilmor, Abigail.............................. do ................. 6 6
Grimmer, G. S .......................... ,........ St. Andrews ................... 7 700
H ill, M ary ....................................... St. Stephen .................... 3 300
Hill, Mrs. G. S.. ............................... Go ........... 3 300
Hill, Mary, W.................. .............. do ......... ......... 4
H ill, Louise H .................................... do .................. 4 400
H ill, Joanna....................... .......... d.... do ................... 4 400
Hill, Murray ............................... .. do.... do ................... 2 200
Hawes, Rachel Y................................. do ....... ........... 2 200
Hitchings, S. H .......................... ..... do ................... 24 2,400
Hitchings, Maria. ............................. do ................... 10 1,000
1Hazen, R. L...................................... St. John....................... 60 6,000
Hazen, Charles ....................... ... d... do ..................... 12 1,200
Howard, Stephen...................... .... do. ...................... 8 800
Horan, Martin..... .............................. St. Stephen .................... 4 400
Hatch, Cordelia H................................ St. Andrews ................... 35 3,500
Knight, Gideon................................... St. George s.................... 20 2,000
K night, 14. A ................. .......... ......... do ............... ..... 6 600
Johnson, Rev. G................................ Nova Scotia... ......... ...... 12 1,200
Johnston, William............... . . . St. Stephen, N.B............... 10 1,000
Lindsay, N., Estate of.......................... do ............. 28 2,800
T.indsay, B., Estate of ......................... .. do .............. 22 2,200
Lindsay, Mary ...................... ............ do .............. 10 1,000
Lindsay, Ann .................................... do 35 3...0.
Lindsày, Ana (Guardian).......................... do ... .......... 600
Lindsay, A. T....................... ............ do 3 300
Marks, Matilda................................... Boston, Mass .................. 41 4,100
Mekllister, William E............................ St. Stephen, N.B............... 9 900
McAllister, George C., Estate of...................do .... 4 400
MeAllister, Ann............................... . do .......... .500
McAllister, Mary G .............................. do .............. 5 500
McAllister, Abner............................... do 5 500
M cA lister, E. J.. ............................. do ..... ........ 200
Merret, T., Estate of.......... ................... I St. John................. ..... 1
Murchie, Andrew....... ......................... St. Stephen .................... 120
Morrison, Jean ............................. 1 do ...... ............ 1 100
McAllister, S. El ................................ do ................... 2 2m
McCallum, C. A..... .................... do ................... 1 100
McCallum, M .................................j do ......... 1 .... ..... 100
Maxwell, Thomas H.............................. do ................... 10 l',u
Murchie, James ... .......................... ..d....................... 15 1500
Maxwell, J. H ................................ do..................... 4 400
McAllister, Laura.... . ..................... Calais, Maine................. 1 10
Mitchell, James, jun..... ................... St. Stephen. N.B.... .......... 10 1,000
Maxwed, Margaret ............................... do .... ......... 200
MçBride, James, Estate of........................ do .......... 00
Porter, Janet..................... ............... do .............. 20 2,
Porter, Ann..................................... do . ..... .... 1,2
Porter, H . B .................................... do -............ 0
Porter, Mary B....... ........................ do . . .
Porter, D. A ................................ .... do ..............
?oster,Maria ........ . ................. do ............
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St. Stephen's Bank, New Brunswick.-Continmed.

(Banque de St. Stephen, Nouveau-Brunswick-Stite.)

NA MES.
-.- tResidence.

(NOMS.)

Pickup, W. D .................................... St. John, N.B..............
Robertson, Hon. J............................ do ...........
Robinson, Beverly ............................ do ..................
Robinson, J. J........ .......... ................ W est Iles....,. ...............
Robinson, Cornelia..... ...................... do
Riordan, Timothy............... ................ 'St. George .....................
Ryder, John................ ....... . .......... St. Stephen ....................
Ryder, Henry ...................... .......... do .................
Ryder, Mary ................................. do .................
Ryder, Mary A............................... do ......... ........
Ryder, Thomas............................... do ..................
Rankin, Thomas.................................. St. John.......................
Owen, W illiam ................................... St. Stephen ....................
Strange, John................................ do ..................
Strange. Joseph ............................... do ...................
Springate, E. J........................ ....... do...........
Smith, B., Estate of .............................. St. John......................
Smith, H elen..................................... St. Stephens ...................
Stevens, J. G................................. do ...................
Stevens, J. G., in Trust.........................do
Stewart, Mary E. .............................. do ...... ............
Stevens,. M Û...................... Calais, Maine..................
Steeves, W. H............... ............. ...... SG. John, N.B ..... ........
Street, J. W ..... ......................... ...... St. Andrews ...................
Smith, W illiam ................................... W oodstock .... ...............
Swan, T. K ......................... .. r...........Portland, M aine ...............
Swan, Emily M .................................. do
Swan, Charles E.......................... ...... Calais, M aine .................
Swan, Eugene................................ do ..................
Thomson, Samuel, Estate of....................... St. George, N.B........ ......
Thomson, Robert, Estate of...... .................. do
Thomson, G. J...... ...................... St. John...... ................
Todd, W illiam .................................... St. Stephen ....................
Todd, F. H ...................................... do
Todd, E.A................................. do .............
Thompson, J. A............................... do .............. ....
Thompson, Emily..............................
Thompson, A. H................. ............. do ..................
Thompson. Archibald... ........ ................ do ...................
Thomson, Elizabeth............ ............ St. Johns ......................
Tremble, George............. ............ . . St. Stephen ....................
Tremble, Mrs. George...........................do
Tobin, Thomas., .......... .b.................... do ............. .....
Turnbull, Rev. J..................................do
Thomson. S. R ............................. ... St. John.......................
Tilley, Alice.................... ................. Ottawa, Ontario................
Todd, W . H ...................................... St. Stephen, N.B...............
Thomson, S. Augusta..... ........... do ..............
Turnbull, A., in Trust ...... ....... ............. do ..............
Upton, Joanna B................................. do ..............
Upton, . ., H eirs of.............................. do ........ .
Waddell, James, Estate of ...................... do..
Wilder, Charlotte P .............................. Augugta, Maine..............
Watson, Robert................................. St. Stephen, N. B...... ......
Watson, James.............................---.. do .................
Waterbury, William......... . . . .... do ..............
Webber, H., in Trust ........................... do
Watson. R. Cashier............................ do ...................
Yates, Charles............................. ...... St. Johns ......................

e e

10 1,0004  400
34 3,400

7 700
5 500
8 800
3 300
2 2004 400
4 400
2 200
8 800

12 1,200
20 2,000
4 400
8 800

137 13,700
8 800
5 500
1 100

12 1,200
1 100

10 1,000
3 300
4 400
6 600
6 600

10 1,000
10 1.000
38 0,800
28 2,800
26 2,600
89 8,900
81 8,100
3 300
2 200
6 600
1 100
3 300
4 400
4 400
2 200

47 4,700
21 2,100
10 1,000
20 2,000
3 300
1 100
1 100

21 2,100
16 1.600
32 3,200
5 500

44 4,400
20 2,000
10 1,000

5 500
30 3,000
10 1,000
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Sessional Papers (No. 14.)

(No. 14.)

MESSAGE

From the Governor General, transmitting information of the Census Returns for
the year 1871, taken under the Act 33 Vict, Cap. 31.

(No. 14.)

REPORT

Of things done under "The Census Act," pursuant to the 27th section of the said
Act.

[In accordance with the recommendation ot the Joint Committee on Pring,
the above Return8 are not printed.]

85 Victoria. A. 1872
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STATEMENT
Of Expenditure made on account of "'Manitoba Expedition," under authority

of a Special Warrant issued by His Excellency the Governor General,
according to provisions of Act 31 Vic., Cap. 5, Sec. 35.

Cory of a Report of a Committee oJ the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Hi$
Excellency the Covernor General in Council on the 17t4 October, 1871.

' On a memorandum, dated 16th October, 1871, from the Hon. the Minister of Militia
and Defence, recommending that a Special Order of Your Excellency in Council do issue,
directing that an appropriation of One hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) be made,
and placed at the disposal of his Department, to meet the expenditure of the Expeditionary
Force about to proceed to the Province of Manitoba, the necessity for the same being
urgent.

The Hon. the Minister of Finance reports that there is no appropriation by Parlia-
ment against which this expenditure can be charged, and recommends that a Warrant be
issued by Your Excellency. in favor of the Receiver General, for One hundred thousand
dollars, to be p14ced to a Special Account, in accordance with the Act 31 Vic., Cap. 5, Sec.
35 (2).

The Committee advise that a Special Warrant issue accordingly.

(Certified,) W. A. HINSWORTH,
Assistant Clerl, P.C

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE,
OTTAwA, October 16th, 1871.

The undersigned has the honor to submit for the consideration of His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, that a Special Order in Council may

$100,O0 issue, directing that an appropriation of $100,000 be placed at the dis-
posal of this Department to meet the expenditure of the Expeditionary

Force about to proceed to the Province of Manitoba, the necessity for the same being
urgent.

(Signed,) GEo. E. CARTIER,
Minister of Militia and Defence.

The undersigned has the honor to report that there is n appropriation by Parlia-
ment against which this expenditure can be charged; and it s therefore respectfully
recommended that Ris Excellency be requested to issue a Warrant in favor of the
Receiver General for One hundred thousand dollars, to be i eed to a Special Account,
in accordance with the Act 31 Vic., Cap. 5, sec. 35 (2).

(Signed,) F. HINcKS,
Minister of Fine iire

OTTAWA, October 17th, 1871.
15 1
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STATEMENT of Expenditure made on account of " Manitoba Expedition," under
authority of a Special Warrant issued by lis Excellency the Governor
General, according to provisions of Act 31st Vic., Cap. 5, Sec. 35, Clause 2;
and Order in Council, 17th October, 1871.

1871. cts.
Oct. 18 To paid to W. H. Aumond, Paymaster, to pay advances and expenses of Voya-

geurs, Ottawa .......................... ....................... 1,000 00
18 ,, W. H. Forrest, Paymaster, Quebec, to pay for 100 pairs of trowsers .... 225 00
18 ,, W. N. Alger, do Toronto, to pay field allowances, and one

month's pay of officers .................................... ... 2,000 00
18 ,, M. W. Strange, Paymaster, Kingston, to pay to Major Garraghty one

month's pay and six months' field allowance ..................... 207 40
18 ,, J. F. B. Morice, advance to pay men of the expedition for one month.. 2,600 00
19 ,, W. H. Aumond, an advance for pay and contingencies................. 500 00
19 ,, J. B. Hyndman, Paymaster. for advances made to Lieut. Col. Osborne

Smith, proceeding to Manitoba.................................. 858 10
24 ,, Department of Militia and Defence, to make sundry Militia payments.. 557 63
25 ,, do do do do 1,290 71
28 ,, Col. P. Robertson Ross, transport expenses, inspecting Manitoba Force. 24 85
31 ,, Lieut. Col. D. McDougal, Brockville, to make sundry payments........ 173 17
31 ,, J. B. Hyndman, Montreal ........ do .... do ........ 91 50

Nov. 2 ,, Bank of Montreal, to pay balance of pay due to Voyageurs returned from
Thunder Bay............................................... 1,440 00

3 M. W. Strange, Paymaster, to make payments for telegrams........... 56 65
3 ,, F. B. Leys, Paymaster, London, conveying recruits to Collingwood,1

medical examination, attesting men, telegrams, &c....... ........ 109 25
8 ,, Department of Militia and Defence, to make sundry Militia payments.. 1,331 78
8 ,, W. N. Alger, to pay sundry accounts connected with the Expedition... 784 42
8 ,, J. B. Hyndman, to pay for billets for men in Montreal................114 00
8 ,, N. Milloy, for transport of Manitoba Expedition, by steamer "Chicora" 3,254 00
9 ,, St. Lawrence & Ottawa Railway Co., for transport to 31st October, 18711 78 50

17 ,, Lake Superior Navigation 60., Toronto, freight on stores to Thunder
Bay, by steamer Cumberland " ........................... 489 48

17 ,, Robt. Spratt, Toronto, for peas and flour supplied to Expedition.........1,453 00
17 ,, Department of Militia and Defence, to make sundry payments..........259 25
22 ,, Canadian Express Co., Ottawa, fob transport to 24th October, 1871 124 58
27 ,, Northern Railway Co. of Canada, Toronto, for transport in October,1871 958 32
28 ,, W. H. orrest, Paymaster, to make sundry payments. ..... ........... 59 90
30 ,, W. H. B3rehaut do do do...... .... . ....... ..... 26 50
30 ,, M. W. Strange do do do .................. 90 30

Dec. 1 ,, F. B. Leys do do do50................... 1352
5 ,, IDepartment of Militia and Diefence do...... ... .. .... ....... 1 75
9 ,, do do de tdo. ................... 15,30737

12 ,,' E. McGillivray, Ottawa, for beans supplied....................... 191 39
12 ,, N. Milloy, Toronto, freight of stores to Thunder Bay, fromCollingwood,

r steamer Chicora ..................... ,.......... 481 29
12 ,, Frak Smith & Co., for groceries, teas, &c., supplied to Expedition .... 3,704 75
12 ,, F. B. Morice, to pay officers and men, from 15th to 30th November, 1871 800 00
14 ,, do do Provisional Battalion of Riflemen .... .. . ......... 1,200 00
14 ,, W. H. A o nd, for pay c., of the Voyageur Fore .. . . ... 500 00

27 ,, StLarnc &'taaRailway Gaaa oo, for transport inm 4t October to1 58

1st December, 1871... ......... .... ...... . ........ 32 55
21 ,, Millroy & Co. Toronto freght on goods per steamer ''Chicora," to

T0hunderay,inlovem r, 1871.........., ................... 902 27
26 ,, W. H. Brehaut, Paymaster, for attesting recruits.................... 18 00
26 ,, M. W. Strange do for medical examiinations and swearing-in

mon ......... ........ ............. 40 00
27 ,, Capt. J. F. B. Morice, Paymnaster, to pay officers and men of the Pro-

1872. vincial Battalion Rifles, for January, 1872..... .... ............ 2,000 09
Jan. 9 ,, Department of Militia and Defence, to pay to Vermout Central Railroad

Co St. Johns, Province of Quebec, for transport of men ..... 13 95
19 ,, J. F. B. Morice, Paysraster, estimate of pay of ofcrs sd men of Pro-

vincial Battalion of Rifles, for February 1872................... 200000
Feb. 7 ,, Northern Railway Co. of Canada, Toronto, for transport of passengers

and stores .................................................... 62 87
, Department of Militis and Defence, te pay Major Irvine, ini command

from 3rd to 27th October, 1871................................. 60 0
21 ,, J. F. B. Morice, Paymaster , ti of pay of officers and men of Pro-

187c2 vincial Battalion of Rifles, Fort Garry for March, 1872........... 1,700 00
J. & H. W. eatty & Co., Thorold, in full o>f all cl,.iz for transport of

men and freight, per steamer "Manitoba" .............. . . 2,596 61
2
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account .of " Manitoba Expedition."-Continued.

1871. S ets.
March 6 To paid to Department of Militia and Defence, to pay to S. J. Dawson for cash and

goods supplied teamsters, August, 1871... ................... 56 90
6 ,, Department of Militia and Defence, to pay to Chas. MeDonell, for cash

and goods supplied teansters, October and November, 1871........ 1,117 47
7 ,, Bank of Montreal, draft of Paymaster Morice in favor of Major A.

Peebles, to pay to Hudson Bay Co. for supplies................... 3,534 49
14 ,, Lake Superior Navigation Co., freight on snow-shoes and beans to

Thunder Bay ................................................... 63 56
16 ,, Dufresne and McGarrity, Ottawa, for supplies furnished t. Expedition.. 309 90
19 ,, J. F. B. Morice, Paymaster for pay of officers and men of the Pro-

visional Battalion of Rifles; Fort Garry, for April, 1872 ......... 1,700 00
21 ,, Bank of Montreal, to meet draft of Paymaster J. F. B. Morice, to pay

for supplies furnished by Hudson Bay Co ........................ 3,583 79

Total expenditure to 31st March...................... $62,150 72
Amount of Special Warrant issued .................. 100,000 00

$37,849 28

Balance brought down ................................... 37,849 28
April 8 ,, Montreal Telegraph Co., Ottawa, for telegrams to 30th March,

1872..................................... ............ $126 68
Bank of Montreal, Ottawa to meet Paymaster Morice's Draft

to order of' Major A. ieebles, to pay Hudson Bay Co. for
supplies in March last................................. 3,077 39

13 ,, Thomas Beament, Ottawa, for 95 pairs blankets ............. 403 75
-- 3,607 82

_34,241 46

.A.pril 17th, 1872. JoHN LANGTON,
A uddor.
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RETURN

Of Warrants issued under authority of Orders in Council, from 1st J.uly, 1871 Ub

31st March, 1872, and charged to Appropriation for " Unfore-een Expense,

granted by Act 34 Vie., Cap. 1, Sehedule B.

35 Victoria. A. 18;2
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STATEMENT
Of all allowances and gratuities granted under the Act 33 Vic., Cap. 4, intituled,

" An Act for better ensuring the efficiency of the Civil Service of Canada, by

providing for the superannuation of persons employed therein, in certain

cases."

Dates of Orders in To whom Granted.
Council.

$ ets.

To February 14, 1871 ... As per Return te Parliament, dated 15th Feb., 1871 .
Less gratuities cancelled-J. Strachan,... $466 661

J. Richie ...... 133 331.......... 599 99

And less annual allowances lapsed by the deaths of-
Wm. McCrae.. $630 00
A. Patton . 236 25 866 25

18,897 06 799 16
1871. 18,68 06

April 26........ ..... Thomas Worthington ..... ...................... 6 00
26.............. H . H . Duffil............................ ............... 459 00
26........... David -yan ........ . .......................... .. 157 50

May 6...........Nathan Smith....................................--- 23085
" 6.............. Peter B aikie ...................... ...................

6............ Abraham Pearson............... ........ $101 20
do additional, per O. C., Feb. 23, 1872. 14 26 115 46

44 ;1;356 40
" 6.............. Francis Ramsay ....................... ............... 407 34
" 6.......... .. John Hatch ................................... ... 86 40
" 6.............. W m. M cPherson....................................... 693 00
" 6...... ....... Charles Briscoe ............. ............. ............ 450 00
' 6.............. Francis Thompson .................................. 265 206.............. P. Gingras ....................................... 20520" 6.............. J. Turgeon ..................................... 567-00 205

" 6.............. M . M cCarthy...... . ........................... 30 00
June 7.............. John R. H all......................................... .. 1

7............. Philip St. Hill ..................................... .472 507.............. John Gow....................................... 216 007.. ........... John Harley........ ........................... 360 013............. J. W etherall .......................................... 437 40
13.............. E. C. Kelly.................................... 437 40
13.... ......... A. Douglas ..................................... 468 40
13...........J .................................. 48
13........... R. Boak............................................- - 2 4
13........... W. Foster..... ................................ 97
13. ........... k Stone ................................... 117 00
13.............. J. Ratchford....................................... 2z2 00
13.............. D.Stewart......................................... 630 00
13..............J. Doran .............................................. 90 00

17-1
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STATEMENT of allowances and gratuities, &c.-Continued.

To whom Granted.

1871.

June 13...........T. M. Crowe............. ...................
, 22...........John Strachan....... ........................

26...........Edward P. Ryerse............................
29............F. P. Rubidge...............................

Oct. 17 ............. enry.Tohnson ...................................
4 17...........Thomas O'Neill.............. .............

Nov. 21..........Pierre Laurencelle.............................
25............DanielBuck ...............................
2........... Natthew Orr ................................
25.............John Blondin ...............................
25.............Michael Mooney .............................
25..............Hilaire Martin ...............................
25 .. M...........Français Pern........ ......................
25 ... S..........Estache Lefebvre .............................
25.............B. B radley ...................... ............
21H5 .. J ho.........Patrick Duane...............................

T25 ON...........John Long................ .................
25 ........... W. E. Ma son .................................

1872.
Ja y. 13 .. Nicholas Higgins......... ...................... .......13 .. Andr St. Denis .......... .............................

c 13 .. Jos. John son ............................ ..... .... ..
Mc13h aeMon... W.. Addison.........................

S1 .. 'John Newman.......... .....................
F r i .. Tho as Newman..................... .. ..............

.1 . . Geor ae Newsome ...... ........................
PeterSweeney .........................................

1 .. John Jo ues ..... ...... .................. ..........
Thomas Cuter..................... ... .......

25.............. William MNoron............ ................
13 ........... S. L. Bouchette ..............................
S1............ John Cameron ................. ....

Feby ............ William Chas ................................
1. . . .... Wilam Cochrane
41 . . .... William Caver............ ..................
14 a....... ... Jn McCann...............

.............. Henry Higgins...............................

...... John Watson ................................
............ ..........................................

6 .... John ONeil .................................
1 .......... Bart. Brennan ...............................
6 .... .. TimothyShed .......... .... .. .. ..
6 .... Alexander Gilespie............. ...............
6 ............ Moses H.t....... ...........................
6 ............ ohn Lane ..................................

ci 6 ........ G. A. Darby .....................................
S 6 ............ John Dulop................................Fredk. Bra gg.............. .................
6623 ........ Oliver Vijncent.............. ..................

Mardi 5 ........ G. H. ])etlor ................................
Nichol Nicholson ............................
Dniel Lynca .............. .................
Thomas Newitt .............................
PerD. Seney .............................

257 04
84 10
64 59

237 20
179 87
176 09
118 20
199 08
179 87
114 05
220 41
283 50
390 60
283 50
126 36
142 56
107 36
226 80
84 24
82 62

117 94
67 40
97 82
72 07
64 80

104 04

133 1
264 96
378 00
364 0

37 80
315 90
777 60
960 48

175 00

A. 1872

Dates of Orders in
Council.

$ ets. I S cts.

41 40
144 00
475 20

1,512 00
229 95
208 80
434 70
179 87
175 97
44 82

155 97
83 79
70 56
79 56
99 36
.. . . . 25000'
128 34

...... 180 00
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STATEMENT of allowances and gratuities, &c.-Concluded.

Dates of Orders in
Council. jTo wh.m Granted.Council. s .

e cts. $cts.

March 5 ............ John Wilson.......... ......................... 194 40
" 5.............. Josias Richie ............................................. 200 00

15.............. John P. Roblin ....................................... 2 2 50
' 28.............. Jonathan W oodall ..................................... 252 00

28.............. George Roddick..................... ............. 204 24
28...,.......... John M ason ..... ..................................... 160 65

$42,20500 $1,904 16

*Total payments made on account of the above, froin 1st
July, 1870, to 31st March, 1872 ......... ........... 33,991 24 2,120 81

Total receipts from the tax on salaries, from Ïst July, 1870,
to 31st March, 1872...................... $84,621 13

(In the cash item some of the outsides ervices are only to
31st December, 1871.)

*The excess of payments for gratuities over the amounts granted is caused by these two circumstances:
The gratuity of $250 to P. Duane has not yet been paid ; and that of $466 66, to J. Strachan, was, on re-
consideration of the case, cancelled, and an annual allowance made him. The gratuity had, in the mean-
time, been paid him, and security was taken for re-payment in the event of death occurring before the
annuity equals the amount paid.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT,

OTTAWA, April-18th 1872.
JOHN LANGTON, Auditor.

Per J. SIMPSON.

A. 1872
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RETURN.

STATEMENT of the cases in which additions have been made to the actual number
of years service of persons Employed in the Civil Service, who have been
superannuated, under the provisions of the Act 23 Victoria, chapter 4 .

kersons Superannuated.

W. F. Meudell .........................

C. Cazeau..............................

R. B. Johnson..... ..............

Angele Martell..........................

Thos. Wortbington........ ..... .....

John Harley ..........................

F. P. Rubridge .........................

Nicholas Higgings ......................

Pierre Laurencelle ......................

J. D. Armatrong.................

Authority.

Order in Council, October 26th, 1870.

do do

do December 21st, 187

do do

de April 26th, 1871.

do June 7th, 1871.

do June 29th, 1871.

de January 13th, 1872.

do November 21st 1871

do March 5th, 1872.

STATEMENT of the cases of persons Employed in the Civil Service who have
been superannuated, whose services had not been continuous

Samuel L. Bouchette.
Thomas flewitt.

MEMORANDU.-By Order in Council of the 8th February, 1871, it is directed
as follows, with reference to services rendered prior to the passage of the
Superannuation Act :-

" If the service has been discontinuous, the several broken periods may nevertheless
"be counted, provided that the appointment at the time was permanent, and comes under

the operation of the Superannuation Act."

JOHN LÂNaTON, Auditor.
Per J. SIMPsoN.

Finance Department,
Ottawa, 16th April, 1872.

17--"

A. 1872
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[LISGAII.]

The Governor-General transmits, for the information of the SENATE and
the HOUsE OF CoImLMoNs, certain Despatches and Minutes of the Privy
Council having reference to the Treaty of Washington.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTTAwA, April 18, 1872.

CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING THE APPOINTMEN1 OF A JOINT
HIGH COMMISSION TO CONSIDER THE VARIO US QUESTIONS
AFFECTING THE RELATIONS BETWEEN GIREAT BRITAIN AND
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

No. 1.

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granvilc.-(Received February 19.)

(Extract.) WASHINGTON, February 6, 1871.

I have the honor to inclose copies of a correspondence which has passed between
Mr. Fish and myself relative to the appointment of a Joint High Commission to ait at
Wasbington for the purpose of considering the questions which have lately arisen relative
to the Canadian Fisheries, and any others which affect the relations of the United States
towards Her Majesty's possessions in North America,-the so-called " Alabama" claims,
-and any other claims of British subjects or citizens of the United States aiising out of
acts'committed during the late Civil War in this country.

Inclosure 1 in No. 1.

Sir B. Thornton to Mr. Fsk.

WAs 1INGTON, January 26, 1871.

Si,-In compliance with an instruction which I have received from Earl Granville,
I have the honor to gtate tha Her Majesty's Government deem it of importance to the
good relations which they are ever anxious should subsist and be strengthened between
the United States and Great Britain, that a friendly and complete understanding sbould
be come to between the two Governments as to the extent of the rights which belong to
the citizens of the -United States and Her Majesty's subjects respectively, with reference
to the fisheries on the conast of ler Majcsty's Possessions in North America, and as to
any other questions between thei which affect the relations of the United States towards
those Possessions.
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As the consideration of these matters would, however, involve investigations of a
somewhat complicated nature, and as it is very desirable that they should be thoroughly
examined, I am directed by Lord Granville to propose to the Government of the UJnited
States the appointment of a Joint High Commission, which shall be composed of
niembers to be named by each Government, shall hold its Session at Washington, and
shall treat of and discuss the mode of settling the different questions which have arisen
out of the Fisheries, as well as all those which affect the relations of the United States
towards ler Majesty's Possessions in North America.

I am confident that this proposal will be met by your Government in the same
cordial spirit of friendship which has induced Her Majesty's Government te tender it,
and I cannot doubt that in that case the result will not fail to contribute to the main-
tenance of the good relations between the two countries wbich I am convinced the
Government of the United States, as well as that of Her Majesty, equally have at
hoait

I have, &c.,
(Signed) Eziwn. THOUNTON,

Inclosure 2 in No. 1.

.Mr. Fish to Sir E. Tiornton.

DErARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,
January 30, 1871.

S1a,--Ihave the honor te acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 26th January,
in which you inform me, in compliance with instructions from Earl Granville, that Her
Majesty's Government deem it of importance to the good relations which they are ever
anxious should subsist and be strengtheni between the United States and Great
Britain, that a friendly and complete understanding should be come te between the two
Govèrnments as to the extent of the rights which belong to the citizens of the United
States and Her Majesty's subjects respectively, with reference te the Fisheries on the
coasts of Her Majesty's Possessions in North America, and as te any other questions
between them which affect the relations of the United States towards those Possessions;
and farther, that as the consideration of these questions would involve investigations of
a somewhat complicated nature ; and as it is very desirable that they should be
thoroughly examine-1, you are directed by Lord Granville to propose to the Government
of the United States the appointmeat of a Joint High Commission, which shall be
composed of nembers to be named by each Government, shall hold its sessions at
Washington, and shall treat of and discuss the mode of settling the different questions
which have arisen out of the Fisheries, as well as al those which affect the relations of
the United States towards Her Majesty's Possessions in North America.

I have laid your note before the President, who instructs me te say that he shares
with Her Majesty's Government the appreciation of the importance of a friendly and
complete undorstanding betwecn the two Governmente with reference te the subjects
specially suggested fur the consideration of the proposed Joint High Commission, and lie
fully recognizes the friendly spirit which bas prompted the proposal.

The President is, however, of the opinion thit without the adjustment of a class
of questions net alluded te in your note, the proposed High Commission would fail to
establish the permanent relations, and the sincere, substantial, and lasting friendship
between the two G3vergents, which, in common with lier Majesty's Government, ho
deslres shuuld prevail.
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He thinks that the removal of the differences which arose during the rebellion in
the Uited States, and which have existc since thon, growing out of the acts comXmitted
by the several vessels which have given rise to the claims generally known as the
"Alabama Claims," will also be essential to the restoration of cordial and amicable
relations between the two Governments.

He directs me to say that, shoauld lHer Majesty's Government accept this view of
this matter, and assent that this subject also nay be treated of by the proposed High
Commission, and may thus be put in the way of a final and amticable settlement, this
Government will, with much pleasure, appoint High Commissioners on the part of the
United States to meet those who may be appointed on behalf of lier Majesty's Govern-
ment, and will spare no efforts to s3eure, at the earliesit practicable moment, a just and
amicable arrangement of all the questions which now, unfortunately, stand in the way
of an entire and abiding friendship between ths two nations.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) HAMILTON FIs.

Inclosure 3 in No. 1.

Sir E. Thornton to Mr. Fish.

WASH'NoToN, February 1. 1871.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 30th ultimo,

and to offer you my sincere and cordial thanks for tho friendly and conciliatory spit
which pervades it.

With reference to that part of it in -which you state that the President thinks that
the removal of the differences which arose during the rebellion in the United States, and
'which have existed since then, growing out of the acts committed by the several vessels
which have given rise to the claims generally known as the " Alabama " claims, will
also be essential to the restoration of cordial and amicable relations between the two
Governments, I have the honour to inform you that I have submitted to Earl Granville
the opinion thus expressed by the President of the United States, the friendlinesa of
which I beg you to believe I fully appreciate.

I am now authorized by his Lordship to state that it would give Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment great satisfaction if the claims commonly known by the name of the " Alabama "
claims were submitted to the consideration of the same. High Commission by which Her
Majesty's Government have proposed that the questions relating to the British Posses-
sions in North America should be discussed, provided that all other claims, both of British
subjecta and citizens of the United States, arising out of acts committed during the mecent
civil war in this country, are similarly referred to the same Commission.

The expressions made use of in the name of the President in your above-mentioned
note with regard to the " Alabama " claims convince me that the Government of the
United States will consider it of importance that these causes of dispute between the two
countries should also and at the same time be doue away with, and that you will enable
me to convey to my Government the assent of the President to the addition which they
thus propose to the duties of the High Commission, and which cannot fail to make it more
certain that its labours will lead to the removal of all differences between the two
countries.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDWD. THORNTON.
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Inclosure 4 in No. 1.

Mr. Fish to Sir E. Tiornton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, February 3, 1871.

SI,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 1st instant, in
which you inform me that you are authorized by Earl Granville to state that it would
give Her Majesty's Government great satisfaction if the claims commonly known by the
naine of the " Alabama " elaims were submitted to the consideration of the same High
Commission by which Her Majesty's Government have proposed that the questions relating
to the British Possessions in North America should be discussed, provided that all other
claims, both of British subjects and citizens of the United States, arising out of acts com-
mitted during the recent civil war in this country, are similarly referred to the same
Commission.

I have laid your note before the President, and he has directed me to express the
satisfaction with which lie has received the intelligence that Earl Granville has authorized
you to state that lier Majesty's Government has accepted the views of this Government
as to the disposition to be made of the so-called " Alabama" claims.

He also directs me to say, with reference to the remainder of your note, that if there
be other and further claims of British subjects or of American citizQns growing out ofacts
committed during the recent civil war in this country, he assents to the propriety of their
reference to the same High Commission; but lie suggests that the High Commissioners
shall consider only such claims of this description as may be presented by the Govern-
ments of the respective claimants at an early day, to be agreed upon by the Com-
missioners.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HAMILTON Fisu.

No. 2.

Earl Granville to Sir E. Tlornton.

FOREIGN OFFICE,
February 23, 1871.

SIR,-I reeeived on the 1 9th instant your despatch of the 6th instant, inclosing copies
of letters exchanged between yourself and the Secretary of State of the United States,
relative to the appointment of a Joint ligh Commission to ait at Washington for the
purpose of considering pending questions between this country and the United States.

Ber Majesty's Government,.having been regularly informed by you by telegraph of
the satisfactory character of this correspondence, did not hesitate at once to send out the
British Members of the Commission, and Lord de Grey and Mr. Bernard accordingly
embarked for New Ycrk on the 1lth, and Sir Stafford Northcote on the 18th instant;
and it now only remains for me to acquaint you formally that Her Majesty's Government
entirely approve of the tenor of your letters to Mr. Fish.

I am, &c.
(Signed) GRANILLE.
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No. 3.

Full Power to the Earl de Grey and Riipon, Sir Staford Henry'Northcote, Sir Edward
Tornton, Sir John Alexander Macdonald, and Montagie Bernard, Esq., to negotiate
with Plenipotentiaries of the United States.

VICTORIA R.

VICTORIA, by the grace of God, Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Defender of the Faith. &c., &c., &c. To all and singular to whon these Presents
shall come, Greeting. Whereas, for the purpose of discussing in a friendly spirit with
Commissioners to be appointed on the part of Our Good Friends the United States of
America, the various questions on which differences have arisen between Us and Our said
Good Friends, and of treating for an Agreement as to the mode of their amicable settle-
ment, We have judged it expedient to invest fit persons with full power to conduct on
Our part the discussions in this behalf : Know ye, therefore, that We, reposing especial
trust and confidence in the Wisdom, loyalty, diligence, and circumspection of Our right
trusty and right well-beloved Cousin and Councillor George Frederick Samuel, Earl de
Grey and Ripon, Viscount Goderich, a Peer of Our United Kingdom, President of Our
Most Honorable Privy Council, Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter, &c., &c.,
of Our right trusty and well-beloved Councillor Sir Stafford Henry Northcote, 3aronet, a
Meinber of Parlianent, Companion of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, &c., &c. ;
of Our trusty and well-beloved Sir Edward Thornton, Knight Commander of Our Most
Honorable Order of the Bath, Our Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Our Good Friends the United States of America, &c., &c. ; of Our trusty and well-beloved
Sir John Alexander Macdonald, Knight Commander of Our Most Honourable Order of the
Bath, a Member of Oir Privy Council for Canada, and Minister of Justice and Attorney-
General in Our Dominion of Canada, &c., &c. ; and of Our trusty and well-beloved
Montague Bernard, Esquire, Chichele Prof essor of International Law in the University of
Oxford :-have named, made, constituted, and appointed, as We do by these presents naine,
make, constitute, and appoint them Our undoubted Hiigh Commissioners, Procurators,
and Plenipotentiaries: Giving to them, or to any three or more of them, all manner of power
and authority to treat, adjust, and conclude with such Minister or Ministers as may be
vested with similar power and authority on the part of Our Good Friends the United States
of America, any Treaties, Conventions, or Agreements that may tend to the attainment of
the above-mentioned end, and to sign for Us and in Our name everything so agreed upon
and concluded, and to do and transact all such other matters as may appertain to the
finishing of the aforesaid work in as ample manner and fori, and with equal force and
eficacy, as We Ourselves could do if personally present: Engaging and promising upon
Our Royal Word, that whatever things shall be so transacted and concluded by Our said
High Commissioners, Procurators, and Plenipotentiaries shall be agreed to, acknowledged,
and accepted by Us in the fullest manner, and that We -will never suffer, either in the
whole or in part, any person whatsoever to infringe the same, or act contrary thereto, as
far as it lies in Our power.

In witness whereof We have caused the Great Seal of Our United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland to be affixed to these Presents, which We have signed with Our Royal
land.

Given at Our Court at Windsor Castle, the sixteenth day of February, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and in the thirty-fourth year of
Our reign.
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The Ear of Kimnberley to Lor Lisgar.
(Copy-Canada.)

DOWNING STREET,
16th February, 1871.

My LORD,-Youi have already been informed by telegram of the views of Her
Majesty's Government upon the Fishery Questions, but I think it will be convenient, with
reference to the pending negotiations, that a somewhat fuller statement of those views
should now be placed on record.

It would not be possible for Her Majesty's Government to pledge themselves to any
foregone conclusion upon any particular point connected with these negotiations, but they
have anxiously considered the questions which concern Canada; and they feel confident
that the Canadian Government, will agree with them that a satisfactory termination of
the difficulties which have arisen with the United States, can only be attained by taking
as broad and liberal a view as is consistent with the just rights and real interests of the
Dominion.

As at present advisod, Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the right of
Canada to exclude Americans from fishing in the waters within the limits of three
marine miles of the coast, is beyond dispute, and can only be ceded for an adequate con-
sideration.

Should this consideration take the form of a money payment, it appears to Her
Majesty's Government, that such an arrangement would be more likely to work well than
if any conditions were annexed to the exercise of the privilege of fishing within the
Canadian waters.

The presence of a considerable number of cruisers would always be necessary to
secure the performance of such conditions and the enforcement of penalties for the non-
observance of them would be certain to lead to disputes with the United States.

With respect to the question, what is a Bay or Creek, within the meaning of the
first Article of the Treaty of 1818, Her Majesty's Government adhere to the interpretation
which they have hitherto inaintained of that Article, but they consider that the difference
which has arisen with the United States on this point, might be a fit subject for com-
promise.

,The exclusion of American fishermen from resorting to Canadian Ports, " except for
"the purpose of shelter, and of repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood and
"of obtaining water," might be warranted by the letter of the Treaty of 1818, and by
the terms of the Imperial Act, 59, Geo. I., chap. 38, but Her Majesty's Government
feel bound to state that it seems to them an extreme measure-inconsistent with the
general policy of the Empire, and they are disposed to concede this point to the United
States Government, under such restrictions as may be necessary to prevent smuggling,
and to guard against any substantial invasion of the exclusive rights of fishing which
may le reserved to British Subjects.

In conclusion I have to state that Her Majesty fully appreciated the loyal and
prompt manner in which the Canadian Government have assented to the appointment of
the Commission which is about to sit at Washington.

The high character and recognized ability of the British Conmissioners afford ample
security that the interests of Canada will bo carefully protected during, the forthcoming
negotiations.

I have, &c.,
tSigned) KIDBERLEY.
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The Earl of Kimberley to Lord Lisgar.

(Copy-Canada-No. 374.)
DoWNING STREET,

17th Marchi, 1871.
MY LORD,-In answer to your telegran received on the lOth instant, stating that in

the opinion of your Government, the Canadian Fisheries cannot be sold without the
consent of the Dominion, I have already informed your Lordship by Telegraph that Her
Majesty's Government never had any intention of advising Her Majesty to part with
those fisheries without such consent.

When the Reciprocity Treaty was concluded, the Acts of the Nova Scotian and New
Brunswick Legislatures relating to the Fisheries were suspended by Acts of those
Legislatures, and the Fishery rights of Canada are now under the protection of a Canadian
Act of Parliament, the repeal of which would be necessary in case of the cession of those
rights to any Foreign Power.

I think it right however to add that the responsibility of determining what is the
true construction of a Treaty, made by Her Majesty with any foreign power, must remain
with Her Majesty's Government, and that the degree to which this Country would make
itself a party to the strict enforcement of Treaty Rights may depend not only on the
literal construction of the Treaty, but on the moderation and reasonableness with which
those rights are asserted.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

Governor General
The Right Honorable Lord Lisgar,

G. C. B., G. C. M. G., &c., &c., &c.

(Copy-Canada-No. 444.)

lhe Secretary of State for the Colonie8 to the Governor Generaj.

DoWNING STREET,

17th June, 1871.

My LoED,-I have the honor to enclose, herewith, copies of the Treaty signed at
Washington, on May 8th, by th Joint High Commissioners, which has been ratified by
ler Majesty and by the President of the United States, and of the Instructions to Her
Majesty's High Commissioners and Protocols of the Conferences held by the Commission.
The Dominion is, from its geographical positioni as the immediate neighbour of the United
States, so peculiarly interested in the maintenance of cordial relations between that
Republic and the British Empire, that it maust be a source of satisfaction to the Canadian
Government, that Her Majesty has been able to conclude a Treaty for the amicable settle-
ment of difeeSnces which might have seriously endangered the good understanding
between the two countries.

Moreover, the Rules laid down in Article VI, as to the international duties of
neutral governments are of special importance to the Dominion which carries on such an

extensive and increaaing maritime commerce, and possesses such a considerable merchant

navy.
But independently of the advantages which Canada must derive from the removal

of the eauses of diference with the Tnited States, arising out of occurrences during the
civil w, Her Majesty's Government believe that the settlement which bas been aMved
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at of the questions directly affecting British North America, cannot fail to be beneficial
to the Dominion. I need not refer to the well known history of the Fishery question,
further than to observe that ever since the termination, by the British Government in
cons0quence of the war of 1812, of the liberty enjoyed under the Treaty of 1783, by
American citizens of fishing in the territorial waters of the British Colonies, and the
renunciation by the United States, in the Treaty of 1818, of all claim to that liberty, this
question has in different forms been the subject of controversy with the United States.
Her Majesty's Government have always contended for the rights of the Colonies, and
they have employed the British Naval forces in the protection of the Colonial fisheries;
but they could not overlook the angry feelings to which this controversy has given rise,
and the constant risk that in the enforcement of the exclusion of American fishermen
from the Colonial waters a collision might take place which might lead to the most serious
consequences, and they would have been wanting in their duty, if they had not availed
themselves of the opportunity presented by the late negotiation to remove a cause of
perpetual irritation and danger to the relations of this country and the Dominion with
the United States.

The Canadian Government itself took the initiative in suggesting that a Joint
British and American Commission should be appointed, with a view to settle the disputes
which had arisen as to the interpretation of the Treaty of 1818, but it was certain that
however desirable it might be, in default of any complete settlement, to appoint such a
Commission, the causes of the difficulty lay deeper than any question of interpretation,
and the mere discussion of succh points as the correct definition of bays could not lead to
a really friendly agreement with the United States. It was necessary, therefore, to
endeavour to find an equivalent 'which the United States might be willing to give in
return for the fishery privileges, and which Great Britain, having regard both to Imperial
and Colonial interests, could properly accept. Her Majesty's Government are well aware
that the arrangement which would have been most agreeable to Canada was the conclusion
of a Treaty similar to the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, and a proposal to this effect wa3
pressed upon the United States Commissioners, as you will fmd in the 36th Protocol of
the Conferences. ' This proposal was, however, declined, the United States Commissioners
stating "that they could hold out no hope that the Congress of the United States wou d
" give its consent to such a tariff arrangement as was proposed, or to any extended plan
"of reciprocal free admission of the products of the two countries." The United States
Commissioners did indeed propose that coal. salt and fish, should be reciprocally admitted
free, and lumber after the 1st of July, 1874; but it is evident that looked at as a tarif
arrangement this was a most inadequate offer, as will be seen at once when it is compared
with the long list of articles admitted free under the Reciprocity Treaty. Moreover, it
is obvious from the frank avowal of the United States Commissioners, that they only
made this offer because one 'branch of Congress had recently more than once expressed
itself in favor of the abolition of duties on coal and salt, and because Congress had
partially removed the duty from lumber, and the tendency of legislation in the United
States was towards the reduction of taxation and of duties, so that to have cedled the
Fishery rights in return for these concessions would have been to exchange them for com-
mercial artangements, which there is reason to believe may before long be made without
any such cession, to the mutûal advantage of both the Dominion and the United States;
and Her Majesty's Government are bound to add that whilst in deference to the strong
wishes of the Dominion Government they used their best efforts to obtain a renewal in
principle of the Reciprocity Treaty, they are convinced that the establishment of free trade
between the Dominion and the United States is not likely to be promoted by making
admission to the fisheries dependent upon the conclusion of such a Treaty; and that the
repeal by Congress ofeduties upon Canadian produce on the ground that a Protective
Tariff is injurious to the country which imposes it, would place the commercial relations
of the two countries on a far more secure and lasting basis than the stipulations of a
Conv'ention framed upon a -ystem of reciproeity. Looking, therefore, to all the circum-
stances, Her Majesty's Government foind it their duty to deal separately with the
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Fisheries, and to endeavour to find some other equivalent; and the reciprocal concession
of free fishery with free import of fish and fisl oil, together with the payment of such a
sum of money as may fairly represent the excess of value of the Colonial over the
American concession, seems to them to be an equitable solution of the difliculty. It is
perfectly true that the right of fishery on the United States coasts, conceded under
Article XIX, is fîr less valuable than the right of fishery in Colonia1l waters, conceded
under Article XVIII, to the United States, but on the other band, it cannot be denied
that it is most important to the Colonial fishermen to obtain free access to the American
market for their fish and for fisl oil, and the balance of advantage on the side of the
Jinted States will be duly redressed by the Arbitrators ur der Article XXII. In some

respects a direct money payment is perhaps a more distinct recognition of the rights of
the Colonies than a tariff concession, and there does not seem to be any difference in
principle between the admission of American fishermen for a termi of years in con-
sideration of the paynent of a sun of money in gross, and their admission under the
system of Licenses, calculated at so many dollars per ton, which vas adopted by the
Colonial Government for several ycars after the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty.
In the latter case, it must be observed, the use of the Fisheries was granted without any
tarifl concession whatever on the part of the United States, even as to the importation
of fish.

Canada could not reasonably expect that this country should, for an indefinite period,
incur the constant risk of serious misunderstanding with the United States ; imperilling,
perhaps, the peace of the whole Empire, in order to endeavour to force the American
Government to change its commercial policy ; and 11er Majesty's Government are confi-
dent that, when the Treaty is considered as a whole, the Canadian people will see that
their interesis have been carefully Lorne inii ind, and that the advantages, which they will
derive irom its provisions, are commensurate with the concessions wvhich they are called
upon to make. There cannot be a question as to the great importance to Canada of the
right to convey goods in bond througlh the United States, which has been secured to ber
by Article XXIX; and the free navigation of Lake iMichigan, under Article XXVIII ;
and the power of transhipping goods, under Article XXX, are valuable privileges which
must not be overlooked in forming an estimate of the advantages which Canada will
obtain. Her Majesty's Governmnent have no doubt tlat the Canadian Government wiJl
readily secure to the citizens of the United States, in accordance with Article XX'VII,
the use of the Canadian Canals, as, by the liberal policy of the Domlnion, those Canals
are already opened to them on equal ternis with British subjects; and they would urge
upon the Dominion Parliament and the Legislature of New Brunswick, that it will be
most advisable to make the arrangement as to duties on lumber floated down the St. John
River, upon which the execution of Article XXX as to the transhipment of goods, in
made contingent.

The freedom to navigate the St. Lawrence, which is assured to the United States by
Article XXVI, has long existed in fact, and its recognition by Treaty cannot be preja,
dicial to the Dominion, which morcover, obtains in return, the free use of certain rivera
on the Pacific side of the Continent.

I must not omit to notice that, by Article XXXIV., the dispute as to the Island of
St. Juan, is to be subimitted to arbitration ; and provision has thus happily been made
for the amicable termination of a long-standing and dificiult controversy at a time when,
in consequence of the union of British Coluubia vith the Dominion, this boundary
question has becone matter ot interest to the whîole Confederation of British Provinces.

I have thus gone througl those paits of the Treaty which immediately touch the
Dominion ; ~bt a question of much moment renains as to the course which should be
taken during the present fishing season, pen ding the enactient Ly the respective Legis-
latures of the Laws necessarv to bring the FiL-ery Articles into operation.

I find that on the conclusion of the iReciproeity Treaty, in J une. 1854, and previous
to its ratification, the then American Secretary of State (Mr. Marey) expressed the hope
of his Goverument that Anerican Fishermen would not be moiested if thev should at
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onee attempt to use the privileges granted by that Treaty. A despatch Was therefore
addressed to the Governor of the North American Colonies, recommending that the wish
of the United States Government should be acceded to, and that the American fishermen
should be immediately admitted to the Colonial fisheries. The result was that the various
Colonial Governments at once admitted the A merican fishermen to the fisheries, although
the Legislative Acts necessary to give effect to the Treaty were not passed till late in the
autumn. It is evidently most desirable that a similar course should be pursued on the
present occasion; and you will perceive from the notes which have passed between Sir
E. Thornton and Mr. Fish, copies of which I enclose, that the United States Govern-
ment have made an application similar to that which they made in 1854; and that ler
Majesty's Government have engaged to recommiend to the Colonial Governments that it
should be acceded to. Her Majesty's Government arc of course aware that the Colonial
Governments have no power to set aside the fishery statutes by their own authority; but
it is entirely within their power to take no active steps to enforce those statutes and to
suspend the instructions to the Colonial Cruisers to exclude American citizens from the
fisheries, just as it is in the power of Her Majesty's Government to suspend the action of
Her Majesty's Cruisers, although the Imperial Fishery Statute is still in force.

Her Majesty's Government have no desire whatever to attempt to interfere with
the entire right of the Colonial Legislatures to refuse to pass the acts necessary to give
efrect to the Treaty, though they would deeply deplore that a course which they believe
would be most impolitic should be taken ; but, on the other hand, they have too much
confidence in the wisdom of those free Assemblies, te anticipate any such result; and
they are confident that the Canadian Government would be as desirons as ier Majesty's
Government that no untoward collision should occur during the present season which
might prejudice the fair consideration of the Treaty, both by the American Congress and
the Colonial Parliaments; and that, on a full consideration of the circumstances, they
will see that the responsibility of incurring the risk of such a collision would be far
heavier than that of removing, so far as they have the power, the obstacles to the pro-
visional enjoyment by American citizens of the privileges which it is intended by the
Treaty to secure to them for a longer time.

I caniot conclude this Despatch without expressing the gratification which it has
given Rer Majesty's Government to have had the valuable assistance of Sir J. Macdonald,
in the negotiation of this Treaty. Whatever view may be taken in Canada of the merits
of the Treaty, it must be an unqualified cause of satisfaction to the Canadians to know
that they were represented by a Statesman holding so distinguished a position in the
Canadian Government, and so well able, from his knowledge and experience, to put for-
ward with the greatest force and authority the arguments best suited to promote the
caims and ir.terests of the Dominion.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) KIMBERLEY.

Governor-General
The Right-Rlonorable Lord Liagar,

G.C.B, &c., &c., &c.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO HER MAJESTY'S HIGH COMMISSIONERS, AND PRO-
TOCOLS OF CONFERENCES IELD AT WASHINGTON BETWEEN
FEBRUARY 27 AND MAY 6, 1871.

Ne. 1.

Earl Granville te Her JMjesty's Iligh Commisoners.

FOREIGN OFFICE, February, 9, 1871.

My LORD AND GENTLEMEN,-The Queen having been graciously pleased to appoint
you to be Her Majesty's High Commisioners to proceed to Washington for the purpose of
discussing, in a friendly spirit, with Commissioners to be appointed by the Government
of the United States, the various questions on which differences have arisen between Great
Britain and that country, and of treating for an agreement as to the mode of their
amicable settlement, I inclose the necessary full powers, and have the honour to convey
to you the following instructions for your guidance.

It is the earnest desire of Her Majesty's Government that the imporcant negotiation
with which you are entrusted should be conducted in a mutually conciliatory disposition,
and with unreserved frankness in your communications with the High Commissioners or
Members of the Government of the United States with whom you may be placed in
communication, and they believe that this object cannot be better attained than by leaving
you full discretion as to the manner in which the subjects which may engage your atten-
tion should be discussed.

The principal subjects will probably be

1. The Fisheries.
2. The free navigation of the River St. Lawrence and privilege of passage through

the Canadian Canals.
3. The transit of goods through Maine, and lumber trade down the River St. John.
4. The Manitoba boundary.
5. The claims on account of the "Alabama," " Shenandoah," and certain other

cruizers of the so-styled Confederate States.
6. The San Juan water boundary.
7. The claims of British subjects arising out of the Civil War.
8. The caims of the people of Canada on account of the Fenian raids.
9. The revision of the rules of Maritime Neutrality.

Copies of all the correspondence which has been presented to Parliament respecting
the questions will be forwarded for your use.

1. The Fisheries.

On the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty of the 5th of June, 1854, by the
United States' Government, the discussions respecting the rights of American fishermen
under Article I of the Convention of the 20th of October, 1818, which had been st at
rest by the Reciprocity Treaty, were revived, and, althougih temporary measures were
taken to avoid pressing with severity upon American fishermen by the adoption of a
system of licenses, it has been found impracticable to continue that system indefiitely;
and, on*its withdrawal, much excitement has been occasioned among the coast population
of the Eastern States of the Union by the capture of boats engaged in illegal fiuhing,
ontrary te Convention of 1818.

The correspondence wil put you in possession of the facts of the several captures,
il
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and enable you to judge, and explain if necessary, how far the pretensions of the Ame-
rican fishermen are exaggerated, and the leniency with v hich they have been treated
under the directions of ler Majesty's Government and of the Government of the Domi-
nion by the ofilcers charged with the piotection of the British Fisheries.

Irrespective, however, of the captures and confiscations of -boats during the recent
fishing season, there are. and have been for many years, differences of interpretation put
upon the Convention of 1818 by the respective Governments, which might, at any time,
rise into serions importance.

The two chief questions are : As to whether the expression " three marine miles of
any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of His BriLannic Majesty's dominions " should
be taken to mean a limit of three miles froi the coast line or a limit of three miles from
a line drawn froi headland to headland ; and whether the proviso that " the American
fishermen shall be admitted to enter such banys or harbours for the purpose of shelter, and
of repairing damages, tiierein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining water, and for no
other purpose whatevei," is intended to exclude Americain vessels froi coining inshore to
traffic, tranship fisi, purchase stores, hire scamen, &c.

Her Majesty's Govermnent would be glad to learn that you were able to arrive
at a conclusive understanding with the Commissioners of the United States upon the
disputed interpretation of the Convention of 1818 ; but they fear that you will find it
expedient that a settlenent should-be arrived at bv some other means, in which case they
will be prepared for the whole question of the relations between the United States and
the British Possessions in North America, as regards the Fisheries, being referred for con-
sideration and inquiry to an International Coaraission, on which two Commissioners to
be hereafter appointed, in consultation wvith the Government of the Dominion, should be
the British Representatives.

Should the Government of the United States concur in this, it would be advisable
that no time should be lost in appointing Commissioners on their side, and in the Com-
mission commencing its labours ; and, as it is scarcely probable that the Commissioners
vill be able to report, and a Treaty be fraUed, before the commencement of the next

lisbing season, it would be also desirable that you should agree upon some meanus, by
license or otherwise, by which disputes may be avoided ii the meanwhile.

2. Free Navigation of Me River St. Lawrence, and Privilege of Passage through the
Canadian Canals.

The President of the United States, in his Message at the opening of Congress in
December last, referred to the claim of free navigation of the River St. Lawrence as being
an occasion of difference between the two countries.

The IVth Article of the Reciprocity Treaty provided that the citizens and inhabi-
tants of the United States should be allowed to navigate the River St. Lawrence and the
canals of Canada ; and Her Majesty's Government are not aware that any practical
difficudty as to the free navigation of the St. Lawrence has arisen since the abrogation of
that Treaty.

The exclusive right to the navigation of the St. Lawrence was maintained by this
country throughout the discussions between the two Goveraments on the subject in
1824-27, and bas been acknowledged as existing by this Article of the Reciprocity Treaty,
under which the British Goverment retained the right of suspending the privilege.

Her Majesty's Government are, nevertheless, now willing to admit the principle of
the navigation of the St. Lawrence being free to the citizens of the United States, subject
to such tolls and regulations as iny be imposed equally on British subjects.

This, however, cannot extend, except as a special privilege, to the passage thrdigh the
Sanuls constracted by Canadian enterprize through British territory, without which, from
the tiength of the current and dangerous rapids, the navigation of the St. Lawrence
pannct be proitably couducted ; and thc be'-t course will probably be fouud to be tg refer

12
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these questions for detailed examination and mutual arrangement in relation to the
transit of goods in bond through Maine, St. John River lumber trade, navigation of Lake
Michigan, passage through the canals in United States' territory, and other similar
matters, to the Commission to be appointed to consider and report upon the Fisheries.

4. The Manitoba Boundary.

The President bas already intimated to Congress that lie is of cpinion that the survey
of the boundary along the 49th parallel, which has only been carried out across the
Rocky Mountains to the Gulf of Georgia, should be completed from the Lake of the
Woods to the foot of the Rocky Mountains.

In this Her Majesty's Government concur, and will be ready to appoint a Com-
mission for the purpose wlenever the United States' Government think fit.

5. The '- Alabaîna," " Slenandoak," &c., Claims.

Under this head are coniprised the claims against Great Britain for damages
sustained by the depredations of the " Alabama," " Shenandoali," and " Georgia," the
vessels which were furnished on account of the so-styled Confederate States, and armed
outside of British jurisdiction, and of the " Florida " which, though buit in England,
was armed and equipped in the port of Mobile.

The history of these vessels is so fully explained in the long correspondence which
has taken place with regard to them, that it is unnecessary for me now to do more than
point out that the claims which have been preferred on account of the " Alabama " stand
on a different footing to those arising fron the captures inade by the other cruizers; in
so far as the "Alabama " escaped froin Liverpool after evidence had been supplied by the
United States' Minister of the service for which she was intended.

Her Majesty's Governiment adhere to the principle of arbitration for the settlement
of these claims, which was recognized and adopted in the Convention signed by Lord
Clarend-n and Mr. Reverdy Johnson as being, in their opinion, the most appropriate
mode of settlingthis question ; and, should arbitration be adopted, Her Majesty's Gov-
ennment would concur, if the United States' Government proposed it, in Jurists properly
selected being made the Arbitrators instead of a Sovereign or State, as provided in the
late Convention.

Although, however, Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that arbitration is
the most appropriate mode of setUlement, you are at liberty to transmit for their consid-
eration any other proposai which may be suggested for determining and closing the
question of these claims.

For the escape of the "Alabama" and consequent injury to the commerce of the
United States, Bler Majesty's Government authorize you to express their regret in such
terms as would be agreeable to the Governnent of the United States and not inconaistent
with the position hitherto, maintained by Her Majesty's Government as to the interna-
tional obligations of neutral nations.

6. The San Juan Water Boundary.

The line of water Loundary under the 1st Article of the Treaty of June 15th 1846,
upon which the British a,nd American Commissioners appointed for its demarcation
differed, was proposed by Lord Russell as a fit subject for arbitration in 1859 ; but,
owing to the Civil War, the negotiations then instituted were not brought to a conclusion,
and it was not until the 14th of January, 1869,'that a Convention was signed between
Lord ClarenidOn and 31r, îteverdy Johnson for referring the matter to an Arbitrator ;
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the President of the Swiss Confederation being selected at the instance of the Govern.
ment of the United States.

Although this Convention was recommended by the Senate Committee of Foreign
Affairs for ratification,* it has not been brought before the Senate, and the period within
which its ratification should have taken place has now expired.

This delay has been accounted for by the United States' Government as having been
occasioned by the delay, necessarily unavoidable, in carrying through the Imperial
Parliament the measures required for enabling the Naturalization Treaty to be concluded ;
the two Treaties having been in the first instance included in the same negotiation under
the Protocol of the 10th of November, 1868, upon which the Treaty.of the 14th of
January, 1869, was framed.

The Naturalization Treaty having been ratified some months ago, Bier Majesty's
Government trust that the Government of the United States will no longer hesitate to
act upon the Water Boundary Treaty, which should in that case be appended to and form
part of the General Treaty for the mode of settlement of all outstanding differences which
you are empowered to sign.

Should, however, a form of arbitration admitting'of more free discussion be preferred,
Hier Majesty's Government would assent to such a proposal.

7. Tte Clains of British Subdjects.

Throughout the negotiations on the "Alabama," "Shenandoah," &e., claims, Her
Majesty's Government have always urged that any satisfactory settlement of those claims
must be accompanied by a simultaneous settlement of the claims of British subjects
arising out of the civil war, and provision was made for this purpose in the Claims
Convention.

Ier Majesty's Government would expect that the Government of the United States
would readily consent to all claims of British subjects against the United Stçites, or of
United States' citizens against Great Britain, being referred to a Mixed Commission,
formed of one Commissioner from each country and an Umpire, as was done under the
Convention of the 8th of February, 1853.

8. The Claima of the People of Canada on account of the Fenian Raid.

In connection with the claims of British subjects there is a claim on the part of
the people of the Dominion of Canada for losscs in life and property and expenditure,
occasioned by the filibustering raids on the Canadian frontier, carried on from the territory
of the United States in the years 1866 and 1870.

The Government of the Dominion having solicited Her Majesty's Government to
bring this claim before the Government of the United States, were requested some time
ago te prepare a statement to be submitted to that Government, but it has not yet been
reeeived.

In the meanwhile the accompanying account of the Fenian Brotherhood, whieh has
been drawn up by Lord Tenterden, will supply you with full information as to the encour-
agement and support rendered in the United States to this and other Irish American
revolutionary societies.

9. ReviWion of Rule# of Maritime Neutrality.

It would be desirable to take this opportunity to consider whether it might not be
the interest of both Great Britain and the United States to lay down certain rulme of inter-

*See "North America " No., 1 (1869), page 44.
I&
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national comity in regard to the obligations of maritime neutrality, not only to be acknow-
ledged for observance in their future relations, but to be recommended for adoption to the
other Maritime Powers.

I bave thus touched briefly upon the subjects likely principally to engage your
attention, and have indicated the manner in which they may be possibly treated; but
Her Majesty's Government wish you to understand that you are not thereby precluded
from entertaining the consideration of other questions or naking any suggestions you may
think proper for their settlement.

Her Majesty's Government request, however, that if the mode of dealing with any
particular matter which you niay be disposed to agree to, should vary materially from the
manner of settlement to which I have informed you Her Majesty's Government are
prepared at once to assent, or, in case of any disagreement of importance occurring between
yourselves and the American High Commissioners, you should at once report by telegi aph
and await further instructions.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) GRANVILLE.

No. 2.

Earl Granville to ler Majesty's High Conmimisioners.

FOREIGN OFFICE, February 9th, 1871.

My LORD AND GENTLEMEN,-With reference to my other despatch of this day's
date, in which I have adverted to the revision of the rules of maritime neutrality as being
one of the subjects which -will probably be presented for your consideration, I have to
state to you that the extent to which a neutral country may be hereafter held justly liable
for the dpspatch, after notice, of a vessel under similar circumstances to those in the case
of the " Alabama " cannot be precisely defined in the present stage of the controversy ;
but there are other points in which it may be convenient to you to be infcrmed before-
hand that this Government are willing to enter into an agrement.

These are
That no vessel employed in the military or naval service of any belligerent which

sahl have been equipped, fitted out, armed, or dispatched contrary to the neutrality of
neutral State, should be adnitted into any part of that State.

That prizes captured by such vessels, or otherwise captnred in violation of the
neutrality of any State, should, if brought within the jurisdiction of that State, be
restored.

That in time of war, no vessel should be recognized as a ship of war, or xeceived in
any port of a neutral State as a ship of war, which has not been commissioned in some
port in the actual occupation of the Government by whom her commission is issued.

The -first of these Rules has been incorporated into the Foreign Enlistnent Act,
passed during the last year, and both the first and second were included in the Report of
the Royal Commission for inquiring into the Neutrality Laws.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) GRANVILLt.
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No. 3.

Earl Granville to the Lord Higk Conmissioners.

FOREIGN OFFICE, February 9, 1871.

My LORD AND GENTLEMEN,-I have to infori you that Lord Tenterden has been
appointed Secretary to the High Commission, and will proceed to Washington accordingly.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed) GRANTILLE.

No. 4.

PROTOCOLS OF CONFERENCES BETWEEN THE HIGH COMMISSIONERS ON THE PART OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND THE HiGH COMMISSIONERRS ON THE PART OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA.

18t. Protocol of Conference between the Iigh Conmissioners on the part of Great Britain and
the ligh Commissioners on the part of the United States of America.

WASIIINGTON,.February 27, 1871.

The High Commissioners having met, their full powers were respectively produced,
which were found satisfactory, and copies thereof exchanged, as follows:-

"VICTORIA R.
"Victoria, by the grace of God, Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c. To al] and singular to whom these
Presents shall come, Greeting:

" Whereas, for the purposo of discussing in a friendly spirit with Commissioners to
be appointed on the part of Our Good Friends the «United States of America, the various
questions on which differences have arisen between ITs and Our said Good Friends, and
of treating for an Agreement as to the mode of their amicable settlement, We have
judged it expedient to invest fit persons with full power to conduct on Our part the
discussions in this behalf:

" Know ye, therefore, that We, reposing especial trust and confidence in the wisdom,
loyalty, diligence, and circumspection of Our right trusty and right well-beloved Cousin
and Councillor George Frederick Samuel, Earl de Grey and Ripon, Viscount Goderich, a
Peer of Our United Kingdom, President of Our Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight
of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter, &c., &c.; of Our right trusty and well-beloved
Councillor Sir Stafford Henry Northcote, Baronet, a Member of Parliament, Companion
pf Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, &c., &c. ; of Our trusty and well-beloved
Sir Edward Thornton, Knight Commander of Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath,
Our Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Our Gcood Friends the United
States of America, &c., &c. ; of Our trusty and well-beloved Sir John Alexander Macdonald,
KnIht Commander of Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, a Member of Our Privy
Council for Canada, and Minister of Justice and Attorney-General in Our Dominion of
Canada, &c., &c.; and of Our trusty and well-beloved Montagne Barnard, Esquire,
Chichele Professor of International Law in the University of Oxford ;-have natned,
made, constituted, and appointed, as We do by these presents name, make, boustitute,
and appoint them Our undoubted High Commissioners, Procurators, and Plenipotentiaries:
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Giving to them, or to any three or more of them, all manner of power and authority tô
treat, adj ust, and conclude with such Minister or Ministers as may be vested with similar
px>wer and authority on the part of Our Good Friends the United States of America, any
Treaties, Corrventions, or Agreeients that may tend to the attainment of the above-
mentioned end, and to sign for Us and in Our naine everything so agreedujpon and
concluded, and to do and transact all such other matters as may appertain to the finishing
of the aforesaid work in m ample manner and formn, and with equal force and efficacy, as
We Ourselves could do if personally present : Engaging and promising upon Our Royal
Word, that whatever things shall be so transacted ond concluded by Our said Higli
Commissioners, Procurators, and Plenipotentiaries shall be agreed to, acknowledged, and
aocepted by Us in the fullest manner, and that We vill never suffer, either in the whole
or in part, any person whatsoever to infringe the saine, or act contrary thereto, as far as
it lies in Our power.

" In witness whereof We have caused the Great Seal of Our Unîited Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland to be affixed to these Presents, which We have signed with
Our Royal lland.

" Given at Our Court at Windsor Castle, the sixteenth day of February, in the year
of Our Lord one thousand eiglit hundred and seventy.one, and in the thirty-fourth year
of Our reign."

" Ulysses S. Grant, President of the United States of America, To all who shall see
these presents, Greeting:

"Know ye that, reposing special trust and confidence iii the integrity and ability of
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State; Robert C. Schenck, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Great Britain ; Samuel Nelson, an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States; Ebenezer R. Hoar, of Massac.husetts; and George I. Williams
of Oregon; I have noininated and, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, do
appoint them jointly and severally, te be Commissioners on the part of the United
$tates, in a Joint High Commission between the United States and Great Britain;
hereby empowering thein, jointly and severally, to meet the Commissioners appointed or
to be appointed on behalf of Her Britannic Majesty, and with then to treat and discues
the mode of settlement of the different questions which shall come before the said Joint
High Commission, and the said office to hold and exercise during the pleasure of the
lPesident of the United States for the time being.

" In testimohy whereof I have caused these letters to be made patent, and the seal
of the United States to be hereunto affixed.

"Given under my hand at the city of Washington, this 1 Oth day of February, in
the year of out Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, and of the Inde-
pendeie of the United States of America the ninety-fifth.

[Seal.] (Signed) "1U. 8. GnArT.
" By the President :

(Signed) HAMHLoN Frsa, Secretary of State.?

It was proposed by«the British High Cominmissioners that Mr. Fish, Secretary of
State of the United States, should preside.

The United States Conmissioiers 'tated that. although appreciating the proposal,
they did not consider it necesary that a President should be. naied.

The igh Commissioners, on the suggestion of Mr. Fish, requested that Loril
Tenterden, Secretary of the British iligh Commission, and Mr. Bancroft Davis,
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Assistant-Secretary of State of the United States, acting as Secretary to the United
States High Commission, to undertake the duties of Joint Protocolists.

The High Commissioners then agreed that the subjects for discussion should be
those mentioned m the following correspondence which had taken place between the two
Goyernments.

I. Sir E. Thornton to Mr. Fish, January 26, 1871.

[See " North A meries, No. 1 (1871)," Inclosure 1 in No. 1.]

2. Mr. Fish to Sir E. Thornton, January 30, 1871.

[Ibid., Inclosure 2 in No. 1.]

3. Sir E. Tlornton to Mr. Fish, February 1, 1871.

[Ibid., Inclosure 3 in No. 1.]

4. Mr. Fishi to Sir E. Thornton, February 3, 187 1.

[Ibid., Inclosure 4 in No. 1.]

The Commissioners further determined that the discussion might include such other
matters as might be mutually agreed upon.

The meeting of the High Conunissioners was then adjourned to the 4th of March.
(Signed,) TENTERDENI

J. C. BANCuorr DAVIS.

2nd Protocol of Conference between the High Comminioners on thc part of Great Britai&
and te High Commiusioners on the part of the United Skatt of Amerioa.

WAsunNTox, Marek 4, 1871.
h* Hih Commissioners having met, the Protocol of the Conference held on the

27th of February was read and eonfirmed.
At t*e ooituencement of the Conference the United States' High Oommissioners

called attention to the provition in the Constitution of the United States by which the
advice and consent of the Senate is required for the ratification of any Treaty which may
be signed under the authority of the President.

The British Righ Commissioners stated that they were acquainted with this pro-
vision.

The High Commissioners then proceeded with the consideration of the matters
refbrred to them.

The Conference was adjourned to the 6th of March.
(Signed,) TENTERDEN.

J. C. BANcROFr DAVIS.

18
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3rd Protocol of Conferenme between the Hight Commissioners on the part of Great Britain
and the High Commissioners on the part of the United States of Auerica.

WAsHINGTON, MarCh 6, 1871.
The Commissioners having met, the Protocol of the Conference held oun the 4th of

March was read and confirmed.
'The High Commissioners then proceeded vith the consideration of the matters

referred to theni.
The Conferenc3 was adjourned to the 8th of March.

(Signed,) TENTERDEN.
J. C. BANCIRT DAVIS.

[The subsequent Protocols to No. XXXIV are to the same effect as Protocol No. I1.]

35th Protocol of Conference between the Iigh Comnissioners on the part of Gre Britaii
and the High Comnmissioners on the part of the United States of America.

WASHINGTON, May 3, 1871.

The High Commissioners having net, the Protocol of the Conference held on the
25th of April was read'and confirmed.

The High Commissioners thon proceeded with the consideration of tke matters
referred to them.

The American Commissioners produced the following further full-power, under the
seal of the United States, authorizing them to conclude and sign a Treaty

Ulysses 8. Grant, President of the United States of America, to all to whom these
presents shall eome,-GRnrfING:
" Know ye that whereas by my power bearing date the 10th day of February last,

Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State, Robert C. Sehenck, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Great Britain, Samuel Nelson, an Associate Justice of the.
Supreme Court of the United States, Ebenezer R. Hoar, of Massachusetts, and George
H. Williams, of Oregon, were authorized to meet the Commissioners appointed. or to be
appointed, on behalf of Her Britannie Majesty, and with them to treat and discus the
mode of settlement of the different questions which should come before them ;

" And whereas that meeting and discussion have taken plaS, and the sid mode of
settlement has been agreed upon ;

'Now, therefore, 1, Ulysses 8. Grut, President of the United States, do hereby
appoint the said Hamilton Fish, Robert C. Schenck, Samuel Nelson, EbenesEr R. Hoe,
and George IL Williams, jointly.and severally, Plenipotentiaries for and in behalf of the
United States, and do authorize them, and any or either of them, te conclude and aigu
any Treaty or Treaties tonehing the premises, for the final ratifieation of the President of
the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, if .uch advice ad
consent be given.

"l n witnes whereof I have caused the seal of the United States te be heunto
affixed.

"Given under my hand at the City of Washington, the second day of May, in the
year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and seventy-ene, and of the In
of the United States of America the ninety-fifth.

(Signed,) "U. 8. Ont".
By the President :

(lgned,) "fHlÂ LTON Flmu, Secretary of State."
19
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This full-power was examined by the IBritish Commissioners, and founil satisfactory.
The Joint High Commissioners det.rmined that tbey wo'uld enbody in a Protocol a

statement containing an account of the negotiations upon the various suîbjects included
in the Treaty, and they instructed the J oint Protocolists to prepare such an account in
the order in which the subjects are to stand in the Treaty.

The Conference was adjourned to the 4th of May.
(Signed,) TENTERDEN.

J. C. BANcRor DAVIS.

36th Protocol of Conference between the High& Commissioners on the part of 1reat Britain
and t/te Iligi Comnirsioners on the part of the United States of America.

WASHINGTON, May 4, 1871.

The Higli Conimissioners having met, the Protocol of the Conference held on the
3rd of May was read and confirmed.

The High Commissioners then procc2ded with the consideration of the matters
referted to them.

The statement prepared by the Joint Protocolists, in accordance with the request of
the J'int High Coi- missioners at the last Conference, was then read as follows

Statement.

ARTICLES I TO XI.

At the Conference held on the 8th of Mardh, the Amuerican Commissioners stated
that the people and Government of the United States felt that they had sustained a great
wreig, and that great injuries and losses were inflicted npon their commerce and their
inaterial interests by the course and conduct of Great Britain during the recent rebellion
in the United States'; that what had occurred in Great Britain and her Colonies during
thbat period had given rise to feelings in the United States which the people of the United
StteS did not desire to cherish toward Great Britain ; that the history of the "41abania "
a&idother cruizers which had been.ditted out, or armed, or equipped, or whiehad received
aiggmentation of force in Great Britain or in her colonies, and of the operations of those
vewSels, showed extensive direct losses in the capture and destruçtion of a large number of
vessels with thejr cargues, and in the heavy natiomal expenditures in the parsuit of the
qipers, and indirect injury iu the transfer of a large part of the American conmnercial
marine to the British flag, in the enhanced payments of insurance,.in the prolongation of
the ýwar, a#n in the addition of a large sum to the cost of the war adtl the suppression of
fl xqbellion; and also ahowed that Great Britain, by reason of failure ih the proper.
obeervasce of her 4uties as a neutral, lhad become justly liable for the acts of. those
crýuisez aiid of, thir, tenders; that the claims for the loss and destruction of private
propçrgy w"eht rd thus far been presented amounted to about fourteen miliqps of dollars,
wgihout eweit, whieh amouut was liable to be greatly increased by clains- which 'had
not been presented ;'that the cost to which the Government had been put in the puruit
of. çruisers cold easily be gscertained by -certificates of Government scoounting offieers;
that in the hope of an amicable setlement no estimate was made of the indirect lousses,
'#tJput predjudice, however, to the right to indemnification ortheir account i4 the event
of.Aç auch settlement being ade.

The American Commaissioners further statcd that they hoped that the British Coe-
missiones woiuld bes able to place upon record an expression of regret by Her Majesty's
Government for the depredations conmitted by the vessels whose acta were now under
4iscission. They also proposed that the Joint High Commission should agree upon a
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sum which should be paid by Great Britain ·to the United 'States, in satisfaction of ail
the claims and the interest thereon.

The British Commissioners replied, that Her Majesty's Government could not admit
that Great Britain had failed to discharge toward the United States the duties iniposed on
her by the rules of international law, or that she was justly liable to make good to the
United States the losses occasioned by the acts of the cruisers to which the American
Commissioners had referred. They reminded the American Commissioners that several
vessels, suspected of being designed to cruise against the United States, including two
iron-clads, had been arrested or detained by the Briuish Government, and that that
Government had in some instances not confined itself to the discharge of international
obligations, however widely construed ; as, for instance, when it acquired at a great cost
to the country the control of the Anglo-Chinese Flotilla, which, it was apprehended,
might be used against the United States.

They added, that although Great Britain had, frorm the beginning, disavowed any
responsibility for the acts of the " Alabama " and the other vessels, she had already shown
her willingness, for the sake of the maintenance of friendly relations with the United
States, to adopt the principle of arbitration, providing that a fitting arbitrator could be
found, and that an agreement could be come to as to the points to which arbitration should
apply. They would, therefore, abstain from replying in detail to the statement of the
Anerican Commissioners, in the hope that the necessity for entering upon a lengthened
controversy might be obviated by the adoption of so fair a mode of settlement as that
which they were instructed to propose; and they had now to repeat, on behalf of their
Government, the offer of arbitration.

The American Commissioners expressed their regret at this decision of the British
Commissioners, and said further that they could not consent to submit the question of
the liability of Her Majesty's Government to arbitration unless the principles whic'h should
govern the Arbitrator in the consideration of the facts could be first agreed upon.

The British Commissioners replied, that they had no authoritylto agree to a submission
of these claims to an Arbitrator with instructions as to the principles which should govern
him in the consideration of them. They said that they should be willing to consider
what prineiples should be adopted for observance in future; but that they were of opinion
that the best mod> of conducting an arbitration was to submnit the facts to the Arbitrator,
and leave him free to decide upon them after hearing such arguments as might be necessary.

The American Commissioners replied, that they were w.illing to consider what principles
should be laid dowu for observance in similar cases in future, with the understanding that
any principles that should be agreed upon should be held to be applicable to the facts in
respect to the "' Alabama " claims.

The British Commissioners replied, that they could not admit that there had been any
violation of existing principles of international law, and that their instructions did not
authorize them to accede to a proposal for laying down rules for the guidance of the
Arbitrator, but that they would make known to their Government the views of the
American Commissioners on the subject.

At the respective Conferences on March 9, March 10, March 13, and March 14, the
Joint High Commission considered the form of the declaration of principles or rules which
the American C<ommissioders desired to see adopted for the instruction of the Arbitrator
and laid down for observance by the two Governments in future.

At the close of the Conference of the 14th of March the British Cummissioners
reserved several questions for the consideration of their Government.

At the Conference on the 5th of April the British Commissioners stated, that they
were instructed by Her Majesty's Government to deelare that Her Majesty's Govemiînnent
could not assent to the proposed rules as a statement of principles of international law
which were in force at the time when the "Alabama" claims arose, but that Her Majesty's
Goverament, in order ko evince its desire of strengthening the friendly relations between
the two countries, and of making satisfactory provision for the future, agreed that in
deciding the questions between the two countries arising out of those claims, the Arbitrator.
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should assume that Her Majesty's Government had undertaken to act upon the principles
set forth in the rules which the American Commissioners had proposed, viz.:

That a neutral Government is bound, first, to use due diligence to prevent the fitting
out, arming, or equipping, within its jurisdiction, of any vessel, which it has reasonable
ground to believe is intended to cruise or carry on war against a Power with which it is
at peace; and also to use like diligence to prevent the departure from its jurisdiction of
any vessel intended to cruise or carry on war as above, such vessel having been specially
adapted, in whole or in part, wvithin such jurisdiction, to warlike use.

S'econdly. Not to permit or suffer either belligerent to make use of its ports or waters
as the base of naval operations against the other, or for the purpose of the renewal or
augmentation of military supplies or arms, or the recruitment of men.

Thirdly. To exercise due diligence in its own ports or waters, and as to all persons
within its j urisdiction, to prevent any violation of the foregoing obligations and duties.

It being a eondition of this undertaking that these obligations should in future be
held to be binding internationally between the two countries.

It was also settled that in deciding the matters submitted to him, the Arbitrator
should be governed by the foregoing rules, which had been agreed upon as rules to be
taken as applicable to the case, and by such principles of international law, not
inconsistent therewith, as the Arbitrator should determine to have been applicable to the
case.

The Joint High Commission then proceeded to consider the form of submission and
the manner of constituting a tribunal of arbitration.

At the Conferences on the 6th, Sth, 9th, 10th, and 12th of April, the Joint High
Commission considered and discussed the torm of submission, the manner of the award,
and the mode of selecting the Arbitrators.

The American Commissioners, referring to the hope which they had expressed on the
8th of March, inquired whether the British Commissioners were prepared to place upon
record an expression of regret by Her Majesty's Government for the depredations
committed by the vessels whose acts were now under discussion ; and the British
Commissioners replied that they were authorized to express, in a friendly spirit, the regret
felt by Her Majesty's Government for the escape, under whatever circumstances, of the
" Alabama " and other vessels from British ports, and for the depredations committed by
those vessels.

The American Commissicners accepted this expression of regret as very satisfactory
to them and as a token of kindness, and said that they felt sure it would be so received
by the Government and people of the United States.

In the Conference on the 13th of April, the Treaty Articles I to XI were agreed to.

AXTICLES XII TO XVII.

At the Conference on the 4th March it was agreed to consider the subjects referred
to the Joint High Commission by the respective Governments in the order in which they
appeared in the coriespondence betiween Sir Edward Thornton and Mr. Fish, and to defer
the consideration of the adjustment of 4 all other claims, both of British subjects and
citizens of the United States, arising out of acts committed during the recent civil war in
this country," as described by Sir Edward Thornton in his letter of February 1, until the
subjeets referred to in the previous letters should have been disposed of.

The American Commissioners said that they supposed that they were right in their
opinion that British laws prohibit British subjects from owning slaves; they thenfore
inquired whether any claim for slaves, or for alleged property or interest in slaves, can or
will be presented by the British Government, or in behalf of any British subject, under the
Treaty now being negotiated, if there be in the Treaty no express words excluding such
ciML
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The British Commissioners replied, that by the law of England British subjects had
long been prohibited from pu'rchasing or dealing in slaves, not only within the dominions
of the British Crown, but in any foreign country ; and that they had no hesitation in
saying that no claim on behalf of any British subject, for slaves or for any property or
interest in slaves, would be presented by the British Government.

Referring to the paragraph in Sir Edward Thornton's letter of January 26, relating
to "the mode of settling the different questions which bave arisen out of the Fisheries, as
well as all those which affect the relations of the United States towards Her Majesty's
Possessions in North America," the British Commissioners proposed that the Joint High
Commission should consider the claims for injuries which the people of Canada had suffered
fron what were known as the Fenian raids.

The American Commissioners objected to this, and it was agreed that the subject
might be brought up again by the British Cominssioners in connection with the subjects
referred to by Sir Edw.ard Thornton in his letter of February 1.

At the conference on the l4th of April the Joint High Commission took into
consideration the subjects mentioned by Sir Edward Thornton in that letter.

The British Commissioners proposed that a Commission for the consideration of these
claims should be appointed. and that the Convention of 1853 should be followed as a
precedent. This was agreed to, except that it was settled that there should be a third
Commissioner instead of an Umpire.

At the Conference on the 15th of April, the Treaty Articles XII to XVH were
agreed to.

At the Conference on the 26th of April the British Comnissioners again brought
before the Joint High Commission the claims of the people of Canada for injuries suffered
from the Fenian raids. They said that they were instructed to present these claims, and
to state that they were regarded by Her Majesty's Government as coming within the clas
of subjects indicated by Sir Edward Thornton in his letter of January 26, as subjects for
the consideration of the Joint High Commission.

The American Commissioners replied, that they were instructed to say that the
Government of the United States did not regard these clnims as coming within the class
of subjects indicated in that letter as subjects for the consideration of the Joint High
Commission, and that they vere without any authority from their Government to con-
sider them. They therefore declined to do so.

The Bitish Commissioners stated that, as the subject was understood not to be within
the scope of the instructions of the American Commissioners, they must refer to their
Government for further instructions upon it.

At the Conference on the 3rd May the British Commissioners stated that they were
instructed by their Government to express their regret that the American Commissioners
were without authority to deal with the question of the Fenian raids, and they inquired
whether that was still the case.

The Ameican Commissioners replied, that they could see no reason to vary the reply
formerly given to this proposal ; that in their view the subject was not enbraced in the
scope of the correspondence between Sir Edward Thornton and Mr. Fish under either
of the letters of the former; and that they did not feel justified in entering upon the
consideration of any cluas of claims not contemplated at the time of the creation of the
present Commission, and that the claims now referred to did not commend themselves to
their favour.

The British High Commissioners said that under these circumstances they would not
urge further that the settlement of these claims should be included in the present Treaty,
and that they had the less difficulty in doing so as a portion of the claims were of a
constructive and inferential character.
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ARTICLES XVIII TO XXV.

At the Conference on the 6th of March the British Commissiorers stated that they
were prepared to discuss the question of the Fisheries, either in detail or generally, so as
either to enter into an examination of the respective rights of the two countries under the
Treaty of 1818, and the general law of nations, or to approach at once the settlement of
the question on a comprchensive basis.

The American Commissioners said, that with the view of avoiding the discussion of
matters which suhsequent negotiation might render it unnecessary to enter into, they
thought it would be preferable to adopt the latter course, and inquired what, in that case,
would be the basis which the British Commissioners desired to propose.

The British Commissioners replied, that they considered that the Reciprocity Treaty
of 5th June, 1854, should be restored in principle.

The American Commissioners declined to assent to a renewal of the former Rocipro-
city Treaty.

The British Commissioners then suggested that, if any considerable modification were
made in the Tariff arrangements of that Treaty, the coasting trade of the United States
and of Her Britannic Majesty's possessions in North America should be reciprocally
thrown open, and that the navigation of the River St. Lawrence and of the Canadian
Canals should be also thrown open to the citizens of the United States on terms of
equality with British subjects.

The American Commissioners declined this proposal, and objected to a negotiation
on the basis of the Reciprocity Treaty. They said that that Treaty had proved unsatis-
factory to the people of the United States, and consequently had been terminated by
notice from the Government of the United States, in pursuance of its provisions. Its
renewal was not in their interest, and would not be in accordance with the sentiments of
their people. They further said that they were not at liberty to treat of the opening of
the coasting trade of the United States to the subjects of Her Majesty residing in ber
possezssions in North America. It was agreed that the questions relating to the naviga-
tion of the River St. Lawrence, and of the Canadian Canals, and to other commercial
questions affecting Canada, should be treated by themselves.

The subject of the Fisheries was further discussed at the Conferences on the 7th,
20th, 22nd, and 25th of March. The American Commissioners stated that if the value
of the inshore fisheries could be ascertained, the United States might prefer to purchase,
for a sum of money, the right to enjoy, in perpetuity, the use of these inshore fisheries in
common with British fishermen, and mentioned 1,000,000 dollars as the sum they were
prepared to offer. The British Commissioners replied that this offer was, they thought,
wholly inadequate, and that no arrangement would be acceptable of which the admission
into the United States, free of duty, of fish the produce of the British fisheries, did not
form a part; adding that any arrangement for the acquisition by purchase of the inshore
fisheries in perpetuity was open to grave objection.

The American Commissioners inquired whether it would be necessary to refer any
arrangement for purchase to the Colonial or Provincial Parliaments.

The British Commissioners explained that the fisheries within the limits of maritime
jurisdiction were the property of the several British Colonies, and that it would be neces-
sary to refer any arrangement which might affect Colonial property or rights to the Colonial
or Provincial Parliaments ; and that legislation would also be required on the part of the
Imperial Parliament. During these discussions the British Commissioners contended that
these inshore fisheries were of great value, and that the most satisfactory arrangement for
their use would be a reciprocal tariff arrangement, and reciprocity in the coasting trade;
and the American Commissioners replied that their value was over-estimated ; that the
United States desired to secure their enjoyments, not for their commercial or intrinsic
value, but for the purpose of removing a source of irritation ; and that they could hold
out no hope that the Congress of the United States would give its consent to such a tariff
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arrangement as was proposed, or to any extended plan of reciprocal free admission of the
products of the two çôuntries ; but that, inasnuch as one branch of Congress had re-
cently, more than once, expressed itself in favour of the abolition of duties on coal and
salt, they would propose that coal, salt, and fish be reciprocally admitted free; and that,
inasmuch as Congress had removed the duty fi oma a portion of the lunber heretofore sub-

ject to daty, and as the tendency of legislation in the United States was towards the
reduction of taxation and of duties in proportion to the reduction of the public debt
and expenses, they would further propose that lumber be admitted free from duty from
and after the 1st of July, 1874, subject to the approval of Congeess, whieh was necessary
on all questions affecting import duties.

The British Commissioners, at the Conference on the 17th of April, stated that they
had referred this offer to their Government, and were instructed to inforn the American
Commissioners that it was regarded as inadequate, and that Her Majesty's Government
considered that free lumber should be granted at once, and that the proposed tariff con-
cessions should be supplemented by a money payment.

The American Commissioners then stated that they withdrew the proposal which
they had previously made of the reciprocal free admission of coal, salt, and fish, and of
lumber after July 1, 1874 ; that that proposal hal been made entirely in the interest of a
peaceful settlement, and for the purpose of removing a source of irritation and of anxiety ;
that its value had been beyond the commercial or intrinsic value of the rights to have
been acquired in return ; and that they could not consent to an arrangement on the basis
now proposed by the British Commissioners ; and they renewed their proposal to pay a
money equivalent for the use of the inshore fisheries. They further proposed that, in
case the two Governments should not be able to agree upon the sum to be paid as such an
equivalent, the matter should be referred to an impartial Commission for determination.

The British Commissioners replied, that this proposal was one on which they had no
instructions, and that it would not be possible for them to come to any arrangement except
one for a term of years and involving the concession of free flsh and fish-oil by the
American Commissioners; but that if free fish anud fish-oil were conceded, they would
inquire of their Government whether they were prepared to assent to a reference to arbi-
tration as to money payment.

The American Commissioners replied, tiat they were willing, subject to the action of
Congress, to concede free fish and fish-oil as an equivalent for the use of the inshore
fisheries, and to make the arrngement for a term of years; that they were of opinion that
free fish and fish-oil would be more than an equivalent for those fisheries, but that they
were also willing to agree to a reference to determine that question and the amount of
any money payment that might be found necessary to complete an equivalent, it being
understood that legislation woiild be needed before any payient could be made.

. The subject was further discussed in the Conferences of April 18 and 19, and the
British Commissioners having referred the last proposal to their Government and received
instructions to accept it, the Treaty Articles XVIII to XXV vere agreed to at the Con-
ference on the 22nd of April.

ARTICLES XXVI TO XXXIII.

At the Conference en the 6th of March the British Commissioners proposed that the
Reciprocity Treaty of June 5, 1854, should be restored in principle, and that, if any con-
siderable modifications in the Tariff arrangements in force under it were made, the coast-
ing trade of the United States and of ler Britannic Majesty's Possessions in North
America should be reciprocally thrown open, and that the navigation of the River St.
Lawrence and of the Canadian Canals should be thrown open to the citizens of the United
StatVes on terms of equality with British subjects.

The American Coinmissioners declined this proposal, and in the subsequent negotia-
tions the question of the Fisheries was treated by itself.
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At the Conference on the 17th March the Joint IHigh Comiission considered the
subject of the American improvement of the navigation of the St. Clair Flats.

At the Conference on the 18th March the questions of the navigation of the River
St. Lawrence and the Canals and the other subjects connected therewith were taken up.

The American Commissioners proposed to take into consideration the question of
transit of goods in bond through Canada and the United States, which was a.greed to.

The British Commissioners proposed to take into consideration the question of
opening the coasting trade of the lakes reciprocally to each party, which was declined.

On the proposal of the British Commissioners it was agreed to take the question of
transhipment into consideration.

The British Commissioners proposed to take into consideration the reciprocal
registration of vessels, as between the Dominion of Canada and the United States,
which was declined.

At the Conference on the 23rd March the tran.shipment question was discussed and
postponed for further information on the motion of the American Commissioners.

The transit question was discussed, and it was agreed that any settlement that might
be made should include a reciprocal arrangement in that respect for the period for which
the Fishery Articles should be in force.

The question of the navigation of the River St. Lawrence and the Canals was
taken up.

The British Commissioners stated that they regarded the concession of the naviga-
tion of Lake Michigan as an equivalent for the concession of the navigation of the
River St. Lawrence.

As to the Canals they stated that the concession of the privilege to navigate them in
their present condition, on terns of equality with British subjects, was a much greater
concession than the corresponding use of the Canals offered by the United States.

They further said that the enlargement of the Canals would involve the expenditure
of % large amount off money, and they asked what equivalent the American Commissioners
proposed to give for the surrender of the right to control the tolls for the use of the
Canals, either in their present state or after enlargement.

The American Commissioners replied that, unless the Welland Canal should be
enlarged se as to accommodate the present course of trade, they shouild not be disposed te
make any concessions ; that in their opinion the citizens of the Iuited Etates could now
justly claim to navigate the River St. Lawrence in its natural state, ascending and
descending, from the 45th parallel of north latitude, where it ceases te fori the boundary
between the two countries, from, to, and into the sea; and they could not concede that tihe
navigation of Lake Michigan should be given or taken as an equivalent for that right; and
they thought that the concession of the navigation of Lake Michigan and of the Canals
offered by them was more than an equivalent for the concessions as te the Canadian Canals
which were asked. They proposed, in connection with a reciprocal arrangement as te transit
and transhipmnent, that Canada should agree te enlarge the Welland and St. Lawrence
Canais, te make ne discriminating tolls, and te limit the tolls te rates sufficient
te maintain the Canals. pay a reasonable interest on the cost of construction and enlarge-
ment, and raise a sinking lund for the repaying within a reasonable time the cost of
enlargement ; and that the navigation of the River St. Lawrence, the Canadian Canals, the
Canals offered by the United States, and Lake Michigan should be enjoyed reciprocally by
citizens of the United States and by British subjects. This proposal was declined by the
British ConmMissioners, who repeated that they did net regard the equivalent offered by
the United States as at all conmensurate with the concessions Psked from Great Britain.

At the Conference on the 27th of March the proposed enlargement of the Canadian
Canais was further discussed. It was stated on the part of the British Commissioners
that the Canadian Government were now considering the expediency of enlarging the
capacity of the Canals on the River St. Lawrence, and had already provided for the
enlargement of the Welland Canal, which would be u'ndertaken without delay.
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The subject of the export duty, in New Brunswick, on American lunber floated down
the River St. John, was proposed for consideration by the Aierican Commissioners.

At the Conference on the 22nd of A pril the British Commissioners proposed that the
navigation of Lake Michigan should be given in exchauge for the navigation of the River
St. Lawrence; and that Her Majesty's Governmicut should agree to urge upon the
Dominion of Canada to give to the citizens of the United States the use of the Canadian
Canals on terms of equality with British subjects; and that the Government of the United
States should agree to urge upon the several States to give to British subjects the use of
the several State Canals on ternis of equality with citizens of the United States. They
also proposed, as part of the arrangement, a reciprocal agreement as to transit and
transhipment, and that the Government of Great Britain should urge upon New Brunswick
not to impose export duties on the lumber floated down the River St. John for shipment
to the United States.

The American Commissioners repeated their views as to the navigation of the River
St. Lawrence in its natural state.

The British Commissioners replied, that they could not admit the claims of American
citizens to navigate the River St. Lawrence as of right ; but that the British Government
had no desire to exclude them from it. They however pointed out that there were certain
rivers running through Alaska which should on like grounds be declared free and open to
British subjects, in case the River St. Lawrence should be declared free.

The American Commiesioners replied, that they were prepared to consider that ques-
tion. They also assented to the arrangement as to the Canals which was proposed by the
British Commissioners, limiting it, as regarded American Canals, to the Canals connected
-with the navigation of the lakes or rivers traversed by or contiguous to the boundary line
between the British and American possessions. They likewise ageed to give the right of
navigating Lake Michigan for a term of years. They desired, and it was agreed, that the
transhipnent arrangement should be made dependent upon the non-existence of discrimi-
nating tolls or regulations on the Canadian Canals, and also upon the abolition of the New
Brunswick export duty on American lumber intended for the United States. It wa1s also
agreed that the right of carrying should be made dependent upon the non-imposition of
export duties on either side on the goods of the other party passing in transit.

The discussion of these subjects was further continued at the Conferences of the
24th, 25th, and 26th of April, and the Treaty Articles XXVI to XXXIII were agreed
to at the Conference on the 3rd of May.

In the course of these discussions the British Commissioners called attention to the
question of the survey of the boundary line along the forty-ninth parallel, which still
remained unexecuted from the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Mountains, and to which
reference had been made in the President's Message.

The American Commissioners stated, that the survey was a matter for administrative
action, and did not require to be dealt -with by a Treaty provision. The United States'
Governuient would be prepared to agree with the British Government for the appointment
of a Bonndary Survey Commission, in the same manner as had been done in regard to the
remainder of the boundary along the forty-ninth parallel as soon as the legislative
appropriations and other necessary arrangements could be made.

ARTICLEs XXXIV To XLII.

At the Conference on the 15th of March the British Commissioners stated that it was
proposed that day to take up the North-West Water Boundary question; that the difference
was one of long standing, which had more than once been the suliect of negotiations
between the two Governments, and that the negotiators had, in Ja&uiary, 1869, agreed
upon a Treaty. They then proposed that an arbitration of Vhs question should be made
upon the basis of the provisions of that Treaty.
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The American Commissioners replied that, though no formal vote was actually taken
upon it, it was well understood that that Treaty had not been favorably regarded by the
Senate. They declined the proposal of the British Commissioners, and expressed their
wish that an effort should be made to s3ttle the question in the Joint High Commission.

The British Commissioners assented to this, and presented the reasons which induced
them to regard the Rosario Straits as the channel contemplated by the Treaty of June
15, 1846.

The American Commissioners replied, and presented the reasons which induced them
to regard the Haro Channel as the channel contemplated by that Treaty. They also
produced in support of their views some original correspondence of Mr. Everett with
his Government, which had not been alluded to in previous discussions of the question.

The British Coinmissioners replied, that they saw in that correspondence no reason to
induce them to change the opinion which they had previously expressed. They then
asked whether the American Commissioners had any further proposal to make.

The American Commissioners replied that, in view of the position taken by the
British Commissioners, it appeared that the Treaty of June 15, 1846, might have been
made under a mutual nisunderstanding, and would not have beer- made had each party
understood at that time the construction which the other paity puts upon the language
whose interpretation is in dispute ; they therefore proposed to abrogate the whole ot that
part of the Treaty, and re-arrange the boundary line which was in dispute before that
Treaty was concluded.

The British Commissioners replied that the proposal to abrogate a Treaty was one of
a serious character, and that they had no instructions which would enable them to enter-
tain it; and at the Conference on the 20th of March the British Comnissioners declined
the proposal.

At the Conference on the 19th of April the British Cominissioners proposed to the
Arqerican Commissioners to adopt the Middle Channel (genly known as the Douglas
Channel) as the channel through which the boundary line should be run, with the under-
standing that all the channels through the Archipelago should be free and comnon to
both Parties.

The American Commissioners declined to entertain that proposal. They proposed
that the Yoint High Commission shorld recognize the Haro Channel as the channel
intended by the Treaty of June 15, 1846, with a mutual agreement that no fortifications
should be erected by either Party to obstruct or comnand it, and -with proper provisions
as to any existing proprietary rights of British subjects in the Island of San Juan.

The British Commissioners declined this proposal, and stated that, being convinced
of the justice cf their view of the Treaty, they could not abandon it except after a fair
decision by an impartial Arbitrator. They therefore renewed their proposal for a refer-
ence to arbitration, and hoped that it would be seriously considered.

The American Commissioners replied, that they had hoped that their last proposal
would be accepted. As it had been declined, they would, should the other questions
between the two Governments be satisfactorilv adjusted, agree to a reference to arbitra-
tion to determine whether the line should run through the Haro Channel or through the
R1osario Straits, upon the condition that either Government should have the right to in-
clude in the evidence to be considered by the Arbitrator such documents, official corre-
spondence, and other official or public statements bearing on the subject of the reference
as they iay consider necessary to the support of their respective cases. This condition
was agreed to.

The British Commissioners proposed that the Arbitrator should have the right to
draw the boundary through an interiediate channel. The American Commissioners de-
clined this proposal, stating that they desired a decision, not a compromise.

The British Commissioners proposed that it should be declared to be the proper con-
struction of the Treaty of 1846 that all the channels were to be open to navigation by
both Parties. The American Commissioners stated that tiey did not so construe the
Treaty of 1846, and therefore could not assent to such a declaration.
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The discussion of this subject was continued during this Conference, and in the Con-
ference of the 22nd of April the Treaty Articles XXXIV to XLII were agreed to.

The Joint High Commissioners approved this Statement, and directed it to be entered
in the Protocol.

The Conference was adjourned to the 6th of May.
(Signed) TENTERDEN.

J. C. BANCROFT DAVIs.

37th Protocol of the Conference between the High Commissioners on the part of Great
Britain and the High Commissioners on the part of the United States of America.

Ifashington, May 6, 1871.
The High Commissioners having met, the Protocol of the Conference held on the 4th

of May was read and confirmed.
Lord de Grey said that, as the Joint Higb Commission would not meet again after

to-day, except for the purpose of signing the Treaty, he desired, on behalf of himself and
his colleagues, to express their high appreciation of the manner in which Mr. Fish and his
American colleagues had, on their side, conducted the negotiations. It had been most
gratifying to the British Commissioners to be associated with colleagues who were
animated with the same sincere desire as themselves to bring about a settlement, equally
honourable and just to both countries, of the various questions of which it had been their
duty to treat, and the British Commissioners would always retain a grateful recollection
of the fair and friendly spirit wbich the American Commissioners had displayed.

Mr. Fish, in behalf of the American Commissioners, said that they were gratefully
sensible of the friendly words expressed by Lord de Grey, and of the kînd spirit wvhich
had prompted them. From the date of the first Conference the American Commissioners
had been impressed by the earnestness of desire manifested by the British Commissioners
to reach a settlement worthy of the two Powers who had committed to this Joint High
Commission the treatment of varions questions of peculiar interest, coniplexity, and deli-
cacy. His colleagues and he could never cease to appreciate the generous spirit and the
open and friendly manner in which the British Commissioners had met and discussed the
several questions that had led to the conclusion of a Treaty which it was hoped would re-
ceive the approval of the people of both countries, and would prove the foundation of a
cordial and friendly understanding between them for all time to come.

Mr. Fish further said that he was sure that every member of the Joint High Com-
mission would desire to record his appreciation of the ability, the zeal, and the unceasing
labour which the Joint Protocolists had exhibited in the discharge of their arduous and
responsible duties, and that he knew that he only gave expression to the feelings of the
Commissioners in saying that Lord Tenterden and Mr. Bancroft Davis were entitled to,
and were requested to accept, the thanks of the Joint High Commission for their valuable
services, and the great assistance which they had rendered with unvarying obligingness to
the Commission.

Lord de Grey replied, on behalf of the British Comnissioners, that he and his col-
leagues most cordially concurred in the proposal made by Mr. Fish, that the thanks of the
Joint High Commission should be tendered to Mr. Bancroft Davis and Lord Tenterden
for their valuable services as Joint Protocolists. The British Commissioners were also
quite as sensible as their American colleagues of the great advantage which the Commis-
sion had derived from the assistance which those gentlemen had given them in the conduct
of the important negotiations in which they had been engaged.

Monday, the 8th of May, was appointed for the signature of the Treaty.
(Signed) TENTERDEN,

J. C. BANCROFT DAVIS.
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DESPATCH FROM HIER MAJESTY'S HIGH COMMISSIONERS, WITH COPY
AIWEXED OF THE TREATY SIGNED AT WASHINGTON, MAY 8, 1871.

Her Majesty's High Commissioners to Earl Granville.-(Received Mfay 21.)

WASHINGTON, MAY 8, 1871.
My Lord,-We have the honour to report that we have this day signed the Treaty

with the United States' High Commissioners at the State Department.
Copies of the Treaty are inclosed. The original will be conveyed to London by

Lord Tenterden.
As the duties of Her Majesty's High Commission have now been completed, we

desire to bring to your Lordship's notice in a very special manner the valuable assistance
which we have received from Lord Tenterden throughout our negotiations. We cannot
speak too highly of the rernarkable knowledge and ability which he has displayed, or of
the zeal with which he has devoted himself to his duties, and we feel ourselves under the
greatest obligations to him.

We further wish to place upon record our strong appreciation of the services which
have been rendered to' us by Mr. Henry Howard, and our sense of the great advantage
which we have derived from theni.

Our thanks are also due to Mr. H. S. Northcote, of whose special aptitude for
business we have formed a iigh opinion, as well as to Viscount Goderich, who has
rendered us most willing assistance.

We have, &c.
(Signed) DE GREY AND lRIPON.

STAFFORD H. NoiTHcOTE.
EDWD. TuoRNToN.
JOHN A. MACDONALD.
MOUNTAGUE BERNARD.

INCLOsURE.

Treaty between Her Majesty and the United States of America. Signed at Washington,
May 8, 1871. Ratißcations exchanged at London, June, 1871.

HIER Britannie Majesty and the United States of America, being desirous to provide
for an amicable settlement of all causes of difference between the two countries, have for
that purpose appointed their respective Plenipotentiaries, that is to say --

Her Britannie Majesty on lier part has appointed as Her Iligh Commissioners and
Plenipotentiaries, the IRight Honourable George Frederick Samuel Earl de Grey and
Earl of Ripon, Viscount Goderich, Baron Grantham, a Baronet, a Peer of the United
Kingdom, Lord President of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight of
the Most Noble Order of the Garter, &c., &c. ; the Right Honourable Sir Stafford Henry
Northcote, Baronet, one of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, a Member of
Parliament, a Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, &;c,, &c. ; Sir
Edward Thornton, Kuight Commander of the Most, Honourable Order of the Bath, Her
Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United States of
America; Sir John Alexander Macdonald, Knight Commander of the Most Honourable
Order of the Bath, a Member of Her Majesty's Privy Council for Canada, and Minister
of Justice and Attorney-General of Her Majesty's Dominion of Canada; and Mountague
Bernard, Esq., Chichele Professor of International Law in the University of Oxford;
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And the President of the United States lias appointed on the part of the United
States as Commissioners in a Joint High Commission and Plenipotentiaries, Hamilton
Fish, Secretary of State ; Robert Cumming Schenck, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Great Britain; Samuel Nelson, an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States; Ebenezer Rockwood Hoar, of Massachusetts; and George
Henry Williams, of Oregon;

And the said Plenipotentiaries, after having exchanged their full powers, which
were found to be in due and proper form, have agreed to and concluded the following
Articles :,

ARTICLE I.

Whereas differences-have arisen between the Government of the United States and
the Government of Her Britannic Majesty, and still exist, growing out of the acts
committed by the several vessels which have given rise to the claims generically known as
the " Alabama" claims:

And whereas Her Britannic Majesty has authorized Her High Commissioners and
Plenipotentiaries to express, in a friendly spirit, the regret felt by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment for the escape, under whatever circumstances, of the "Alabama" and other vessels
from British ports, and for the depredations comm itted by those vessels:

Now, in order to remove and adjust all complaints and claims en the part of the
United States, and to provide for the speedy settlement of such claims, which are not
admitted by Her Britannic Majesty's Government, the High Contracting Parties agree
that all the said claims, growing out of acts committed by the aforesaid vessels, and
generically know as the " Alabama " claims, shall he referred to a Tribunal of Arbitra-
tion to be composed of five Arbitrators to be appointed in the following manner, that is
to say : one shall be named by Her Britannic Majesty; one shall be named by the
President of the United States; Ris Majesty the King of Italy shall be requested to
name one ; the President of the Swiss Confederation shall be requested to name one;
and Ris Majesty the Emperor of Brazil shall be requested to name one.

In case of the death, absence, or incapacity to serve of any or either of the said
Arbitrators, or in the event of either of the said Arbitrators.omitting or declining or
ceasing to act as such, Her Britannic Majesty, or the President of the United States, or
Ris Majesty the King of Italy, or the President of the Swiss Confederation, or His
Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, as the case may be, may forthwith name another person
to act as Arbitrator in the place and stead of the Arbitrator originally named by such
head of a State.

And in the event of the refusal or omission for two months after receipt of the
request from either of the High Contracting Parties of Ris Majesty the King of Italy, or
the President of the Swiss Confederation, or Ris Majesty the Emperor of Brazil, to name
an Arbitrator either to fill the original appointment or in the place of one who may have
died, be absent, or incapacitated, or who may omit, decline, or from any cause cease to act
as such Arbitrator, Ris Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway shall be requested to
aame one or more persons, as the case may be, to act as such Arbitrator or Arbitrat ors.

ARTICLE H.

The Arbitrators shall meet at Geneva, in Switzerland, at the earliest convenient day
after they shall have been named, and shall proceed impartially and carefully to examine
and decide all questions that shall be laid before them on the part cf the Governments of
Her Britannic Majesty and the United States respectively. Al questions considered by
the Tribunal, including the fmal award, shall be decided by a majority of all the
Arbitrators.

Each of the High Contracting Parties shall also name one person to attend the
Tribunal as its Agent to represent it generally in all matters connected with the
arbitration.
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ARTICLE III.

The written or printed case of each of the two Parties, accompanied by the documents,
the official correspondence, and other evidence on which each relies, shall be delivered in
duplicate to each of the Arbitrators and to the Agent of the other Party as soon as may
be after the organization of the Tribunal, but within a period not exceeding six months
from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of this Treaty.

ARTICLE IV.

Within four months after the delivery on both sides of the written or printed case,
either Party may, in like manner, deliver in duplicate to each of the said Arbitrators, and
to the Agent of the other Party, a counter case and additional documents, correspondence,
and evidence, in reply to the case, documents, correspondence, and evidence, so presented
by the other Party.

The Arbitrators may, however, extend the time for delivering such counter case,
documents, correspondence, and evidence, when, in their j udgment, it becomes necessary,
in consequence of the distance of the place fromn which the evidence to be presenbed is to
be procured.

If in the case subnitted to the Arbitrators either Party shall have specified or alluded
to any report or document in its own exclusive possession without annexing a copy; such
Party shall be bound, if the other Party thinks proper to apply for it, to furnish that
Party with a copy thereof ; and either Party may call upon the other, through the
Arbitrators, to produce the originals or certified copies of any papers adduced as evidence,
giving in each instance such reasonable notice as the Arbitrators may require.

ARTICLE V.

It shall be the duty of the Agent of each Party, within two months after the expira-
tion of the time limited for the delivery of the counter case on both sides, to deliver in
duplicate to each of the said Arbitrators and to the Agent of the other Party a written
or printed argument showing the points and referring to the evidence upon which hi.,;
Government relies ; and the Arbitrators may, if they desire further elucidation with
regard to any point, require a written or printed statement or argument or oral argument
by counsel upon it ; but in such case the other Party shall be entitled to reply either
orally or in writing, as the case may be.

ARTICLE VI.

In deciding the matters submitted to the Arbitrators they shall be governed by the
following three rules, which are agreed upon by the High Contracting Parties as rules to
be taken as appicable to the case, and by, such principles of international law not incon-
sistent therewith as the Arbitrators shall determine to have been applicable to the
case

RULES.

A neutral Government is bound-
First :-To use due diligence to prevent the fitting out, arming, or equipping, within

its jurisdiction, of any vessel which it has reasonable ground to believe is intended to cruise
or to carry on war against a Power with which it is at peace ; and also to use like dili-
gence to prevent the departure from its jurisdiction of any vessel intended to cruise or
carry on war as above, such vessel having been specially adapted, in whole or in part,
within such jurisdiction, to warlike use.

Secondly :-Not to permit or suffer either belligerent to make use of its ports or
waters as the base of naval operations against the other, or for the purpose of the renewal
or augmentation of military supplies or arms, or the recruitment of men.
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Thirdly :-To exercise due diligence in its own ports and waters, and, as to all per-
sons within its jurisdiction, to prevent any violation of the foregoing obligations and
duties.

Her Britannic Majesty has commauded hér High Commissioners and Plenipoten-
tiaries to declare that Her Majesty's Government cannot assent to the foregoing rules as
a statement of principles of international law which were in force at the time when the
claims mentioned in Article I arose, but that Her Majesty's Goverinent, in order to
evince its desire of strengthening the friendly relations between the two countries and of
making satisfactory provision for the future, agrees that, in deciding the questions be-
tween the two countries arising out of those claims, the Arbitrators should assume that
Her Majesty's Government had undertaken to act upon the principles set forth in these
rules.

And the High Contracting Parties agree to observe these rules as between them-
selves in future, and to bring theni to the knowledge of other maritime Powers and to
invite them to accede to them.

ARTICLE VIL.

The decision of the Tribunal shall, if possible, be made within three months from the
close of the argument on both sides.

It shall be made in writing and datcd, and shall be signed by the Abitrators who
may assent to it.

The said Tribunal sball first determine as to each vessel separately whether Great
Britain has, by any act or omission, failed to fulfil any of the duties set forth in the fore-
going three ries, or recognized by the principles of international law not inconsistent
with such rules, and shall certifv sucli fact as to each of the said vessels. In case tho
Tribunal find that Great Britain bas failed to fulfil any duty or duties as aforesaid, i t
may, if it think proper, proceed to award a suin in gross to be paid by Great Britain to
the ~United States for all the claims referred to it ; and in such case the gross sum so
awarded shall be paid in coin by the Government of Great Britain to the Government of
the United States at Washington within twelve mouths after the date of the award.

The aw'ard shall be in duplicate, one copy whereof shall be delivered to the Agent of
Great Britain for his Govçrnment, and the other copy shall be delivered to the Agent of
the United States for his Government.

ARTICLE VIII.

Each Government shall pay its own Agent and provide for the proper remuneration
of the Coun.sel employed by it, and of the Arbitrator appointed by it, and for the expense
of preparing and submitting its case to the Tribunal. All other expenses connected with
the arbitration shall be defrayed by the two Governments in equal moieties.

ARTICLE IX.

The Arbitrators shall keep an accurate record of their proceedings, and may appoint
and employ the necessary officers to assist them.

ARTICLE X.

In case the Tribunal finds that Great Britain has failed 'to fulfil any duty or duties
as aforesaid, and does not award a sum in gross. the High Contracting Parties agree that
a Board of Assessors shall be appointed to ascertain and determine what claims are valid,
and what amount or amouits shall be paid by Great Britain to the -United States on
account of the liability arising from such failure as to each vessel, according to the extent
of such liability as decided by the Arbitrators.
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The Board of Assessors shall be constituted as follows . One member thereof shall
be named by Her Britannic Majesty, one member thereof shall be named by the Presi-
dent of the United States, and one member thereof shall be naned by the Representative
at Washington of His Majesty the King of Italy ; and in case of a vacancy happening
from any cause, it shall be filled in the same manner in which the original appointment
was made.

As soon as possible after such nominations the Board of Assessors shall be organized
In Washington with power to hold their sittings there, or in New York, or in Boston.
The members thereof shall severally subscribe a solemn declaration that they will im-
partially and carefully examine and decide, to the best of their jurIgment and according
to justice and equity, all matters submitted to thern, and shai forthwith proceed, under
such rules and regulations as they may prescribe, to the investigation of the claims which
shall be presented to them by the Government of the United States, and shall examine
and decide upon thein in such order and manner as they may think proper, but upon
such evidence or information only as shall be furnished by or on behalf of the Govern-
ments of Great Britain and of the United States respectively. They shall be bound to
hear on each separate claim, if required, one person on behalf ot each Government as
Counsel or Agent. A majority of the Assessors in each case shall be suffilcient for a
decision.

The decision of the Assessors shall be given upon eaci claim in writing, and shall be
signed by them respectively, and dated.

Every claim shall be presented to the Assessors within six months from the day
of their first meeting ; but they may, for good cause shown, extend the time for the pre-
sentation of any claim to a further period not exceeding three months.

The Assessors shall report to each Government, at or before the expiration of one
year from the date of their first meeting, the amount of claims decided by them up to the
date of such report ; if further claimis tien remain undecided, they shall make a further
report at or before the expiration of two years froni the date of such first meeting ; and
in case any claims remain undetermined at that time, they shall make a final report within
a further period of six months.

The report or reports shall be made in duplicate, and one copy thereof shall be
delivered to the Representative of Her Britannic Majesty at Washington, and one copy
thereof to the Secretary of State of the United States.

,All suins of money which may be awarded under this Article shall be payable at
Washington, in coin, within twelve months after the delivery of each report.

The Board of Assessors may enploy such clerks as they shall think necessary.
The expenses of the Board of Assessors shall be borne eqally by the two Govern-

.ments, and paid from time to time, as may be found expedient, on the production of
accounts certified by the Board. The remuneration of the Assessors shall also be paid by
the two Governments in equal moieties in a similar manner.

ARTICLE XI.

The High Contracting Parties engage to consider the result of the proceedings of the
Tribunal of Arbitration and of the Board of Assessors, should such Board be appointed,
as a full, perfect, and final settlement of all the claims hereinbefore referred to ; and further
engage that every such claim, whether the saie may or may not have been presented to
the notice of, made, preferred, or laid before the Tribunal or Board, shall, from and after
the conclusion of the proceedings of the Tribunal or Board, be considered and treated as
finally settled, barred, and thenceforth inadmissible.

ARTICLE XII.

The igh Contracting Parties agree that all claims on the part of Corporations,

Companies, or private individuals, citizens of the United States, -upon the Govermnent of
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Her Britannic Majesty, arising out of acts committed against the persons or property of
citizens of the United States during the period between the 13th April, 1861, and the
9th of April, 1865, inclusive, not being claims growing out of the acts of the vesels
referred to in Article I of this Treaty; and all claims, with the like exception, on the
part of Corporations, Conpanies, or private inlividuals, subjects of Her Britannic
Majesty, upon the Governmuent of the United States, arising out of acts commnitted against
the persons or property of subjects of Her Britannie Majesty during the same period,
which may have been pi esented to either Governient for its interposition with the
other, and which yet rernain unsettled, as well as any other such claims which may be
presented within the time specified in Article XIV of this Treaty, shall be referred to
three Commissioners, to be appointed in the following mnanner, that is to say :-One
Commissioner shall be named by Her Britannic Majesty, one by the President of the
United States, and a third by Her Britannic Majesty and the President of the United
States conjointly ; and in case the third Commissioner shall not have been so named
within a period of three months from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of this
Treaty, then the third Commis-ioner shall be named by the Representative at Washington
of His Majesty the King of Spain. In case of the death, absence, or incapacity of any
Commissioner, or in the event of any Conmissioner omitting or ceasing to act, the
vacancy shall be filled in the manner hereinbefore provided for niaking the original
appintment, the period of three months in case of such substitution being calculated from
the date of the happening of the vacancy.

The Commissioners so named, shall meet at Washington at the earliest convenien
period after they have been respectively named ; and shall, before proceeding to any
business, make and subscribe a solemn declaration that they will impartially and carefully
examine and decide, to the best of their judgment, and according to justice and equity, all
such claims as shall be laid before them on the part of the Governments of Her Britannic
Majesty, and of the United States, repsectively ; and such declaration shall be entered on
the record of their proceedings.

ARTICLE XII.

The Commissioner shall then forthwith proceed to the investigation of the claims
which shahl be presented to them. They shall investigate and decide such claims in such
order and such manner as they may think proper, but upon such evidence or information
only as shall be furnished by or on behalf of their respective Governments. They shall
be bound to receive and consider all written documents or statements which may be
presented to them by or on behalf of their respective Governments in support of, or in
answer to any claim ; and to hear, if required, one person on each side, on behalf of each
Government, as Counsel or Agent for such Government, on -each and every separate
claim. A majority of the Commissioners shall be sufficient for an award in each case
The award shall be given upon each claimn in writing, and shall be signed by the Coini-

tissioners assenting to it. It shall be conmpetent for each Government to name one
person to attend the Commissio.ners as its Agent to present and support claims on its
behalf, and to answer claims made upon it, and to represent it generally in al mattèrs
connected with the investigation and decision thereof.

The High Contracting Parties hereby engage to consider the decision of the Commis-
sioners as absolutely final and conclusive upon each claim decided upon by them, and to
give full effect to such decisions without any objection, evasion, or delay whatsoever.

ARTICLE XIV.

Every claim shall be presented to the Commissioners within six months, froin the
day of their first neeting, unless in any case where reasons for delay shall be established
to the satisfaction of the Commissioners ; and then, and in any such ease, the 'period 'for
presenting the claim may be extended by then to any time not exoeeding three months
longer.
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The Commissioners shall be bound to examine and decide upon every claim within
two years from the day of their first meeting. It shall be competent for the Commis-
sioners to decide in each case whetber any claim has or has not been duly made,
preferred, and laid before theni, either wholly or to any and what extent, according to
the true intent and meaning of this Treaty.

ARTICLE XV.

Al] sums of money which may be awarded by the Commissioners on account of any
claim shall be paid by the one Government to the other, as the case may be, within
twelve months after the date of the final award, without interest, and without any de-
duction save as specified in Article XVI of this Treaty.

ARTICLE XVI.

The Commissioners shall keep an accurate record, and correct minutes or notes of
all their proceedings, with the dates thereot, and may appoint anç eniploy a Secretary
and any other necessary officer or officers, to assist them in the transaction of the
business which may corne before them.

Each Government shall pay its own Commissioner and Agent or Counsel. All
other expenses shall be defrayed by the two Govejrnents in equal moieties.

The whole expenses of the Commission, including contingent expenses, shall be
defrayed by a rateable deduction on the amount of the sums awarded by the Commis-
sioners ; provided always that such deduction shall not exceed the rate of 5 per cent. on
the sums so awarded.

ARTICLE XVII.

The High Contracting Parties engage to consider the result of the proceedings of
this Commission as a full, perfect, and final settlement of all such claims as are men-
tioned in Article XII of this Treaty upon either Government ; and further engage that
every such claim, whether or not the sanie may bave been presented to the notice of,
-aade, preferred, or laid before the said Commission, shall, from and after the conclusion
of the proceedings of the said Commission, be considered and treated as finally settled,
barr'ed, and thenceforth inadmissible.

ARTICLE XVIII.

It is agreed by the High Contracting Parties that, in addition to the liberty secured
to the United States' fishermen by the Convention between Great Britain and the United
States, signed at London on the 20th day of October, 1818, of taking, curing, and
dtying fish on certain coasts of the British North American Colonies therein defmed,
the inhabitants of the United States shall have, in common with the subjects of
Her Britannie Majesty, the liberty, for the term of years mentioned in Article
XXXIfI of this Treaty, to take fish of every kind, except shell-fish, on the
sea-coasts,'and shores, and in the bays, harbours, and creeks, of the Provinces of Quebec
Nova Seotia and New Brunswick, and the Colony of Prince Edward Island, and of the
several islands thereunto adjacent, without being restricted to any distance from the
shore, with permission to land upon the said coasts and shores and islands, and also upon
the Magdalen Islands, for the purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish ;
provided that, in so doing, they do not interfere with the rights of private property, or
with British fishermen, in the peaceable use of any part of the said coasts in their
oceupancy for the samte purpose.

It is understood that the above-mentioned liberty applies solely to the sea fishery,
and that the salmon and shad fsheries, and all other fisheries in rivers and the mouths
of rivers, are hereby reserved exclusively for British fishermen.
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ARTICLE XIX.
It is agreed by the High Contracting Parties that British subjects shall have, in

comon with the citizens of the United States, the liberty, for the tera of years mentioned
in Article XXXIII of this Treaty, to take fish of every kind, except shell-fish, on the
eastern sea-coasts and shores of the United States north of the thirty-ninth parallel of
north latitude, and on the shores of the several islands thereunto adjacent, and in the
bays, harbours, and creeks of the said sea-coasts and shores of the United States and of
the said islands, without being restricted to any distance froni the shore, with permission
to land upon the said coasts of the United States and of the islands aforesaid, for the
purpose of drying their nets and curing their fish ; provided that, in so doing, they do not
interfere with the rights of private property, or with the fishermen of the United States,
in the peaceable use of any part of the said coasts in their occupancy for the same
purpose.

It is understood that the above mentioned liberty applies solely to the sea fishery, and
that salmon and shad fisheries, and all other fisheries in rivers and mouths of rivers are
hereby reserved exclusively for fishermen of the United States.

ARTICLE XX.

It is agreed that the places designated by the Commissioners appointed under the
first Article of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, concluded at
Washington on the 5th of June, 18.54, upon the coasts of Her Britannic Majesty's
dominions, and the United States as places reserved from the common right of fishing
under that Treaty, shall be regarded as in like manner reserved from the common right of
fishing under the preceding Articles. In case any question should arise between the
Governments of Her Britannic Majesty and of the United States as to the common right
of fishing in places not thus designated as reserved, it is agreed that a Commission shall
be appointed to designate such places, and shall be constituted in the saine manner, and
have the saine powers, duties, and authority as the Commission appointed under the said
first Article of the Treaty of the 5th of June, 1854.

ARTICLE XXI.

It is agreed that, for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII of this Treaty,
fish-oil and fish of all kinds, (except fish of the inland lakes, and of the rivers falling into
them, and except fish preserved in oil,) being the produce of the fisheries of the Dominion
of Canada, or of Prince Edward's Island, or of the United States, shall be admitted
.nto each country, respectively, free of duty.

ARTICLE XXII.

Inasmuch as it is asserted by the Governinent of Her Britannic Majerty that the
privileges accorded to the citizens of the United States under Article XVIII of this
Treaty are of greater value than those accorded by Articles XIX and XXI of this Treaty
to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, and this assertion is bot admitted by the
Governnient of the United States'; it is further agreed that Commissioners shall be
appointed to determine, having regard to the privileges accorded by the United States to
the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, as stated in Articles XIX and XXI of this
Treaty, the amonnt of any compensation which, in their opinion, ought to be paid by the
Government of the United States to the Government of Her Britannic Majesty in return
for the privileges accorded to the citizens of the United States under Article XVIII of
this Treaty; and that any sum of money which the said Cominissioners may so award
shall be paid by the United States Government, in a gross sum, within twelve months
after such award shall have been given.
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ARTICLE XXIII.

The Commissioners referred to in the preceding Article shaIl be appointed in the
following manner, that is to say: One Coenmissioner shall be named by Her Britannie
Majesty, one by the President of the United States, and a third by Her Britannic Maiesty
and the President of the United States conjointly ; and in case the third Commissioner
shall not have been so named within a period of three months from the date when this
Article shall take effect, then the third Commissioner shall be named by the Representative
at London of lis Majesty the Emperor of Austria and King of Hlungary. In case of
the death, absence, or incapacity of any Comniissioner, or in the event of any Com-
missioner omitting or ceasing to act, the vacancy shall be filled in the manner hereinbefore
provided for making the original appointment, the period of three months in case of such
substitution being calculated froi the date of the happening of the vacancy.

The Commissioners so iamed shall neet in the city of Halifax, in the Province of
Nova Scotia, at the earliest convenient period after they have been respectively named,
and shall, before proceeding to any business, make and subscribe a solemn declaration
that they will impartially and carefully examine and decide the matters referred to them
to the best of their judgment, and according to justice and equity; and such declaration
shall be entered on the record of their proceedings.

Each of the High Contracting Parties shall also name one person to attend the
Commission as its agent, to represent it generally in all matters connected with the
Commission.

ARTiCLE XXIV.

The proceedings shall be conducted in such order as the Commissioners appointed
under Articles XXII and XXIII of this Treaty shall determine. They shall be bound to
receive such oral or written testimony as either Government may present. If either
Party shall offer oral testimony, the other Party shall have the right of cross-examination,
under such rules as the Commissioners shall prescribe.

If in the ease submitted to the Commissioners either Party shall have specified or
alluded to any report or document in' its own exclusive possession, without annexing a
copy, such Party shall be bound,. if the other Party thinks proper to apply for it,
to furnish that Party with a copy thereof ; and either Party may call upon the other,
through the Commissioners, to produce the originals or certified copies of any papers
adduced as evidence, giving in eachi instance such reasonable notice as the Commissioners
may require.

The case on either side shall be closed within a period of six months from the date
of .the organization of the Commission, and the Commissioners shall be requested to give
their award as soon as possible thereafter. The aforesaid period of six -months iay be
extended for three months in case of a vacancy occurring among the Commissioners under
the circumstances ecntemplated in Article XXIII of this Treaty.

ARTICLE XXV.

The Commissioners shall keep an accurate record and correct Minutes or notes of all
their proceedings, with the dates thereof, and may appoint and employ a Secretary and
any other necessary officer or officers to assist then in the transaction of the business
which may come before them.

Each of the High Contracting Parties shall pay its own C'ommissioner and Agent or
Counsel; all other expenses shall be defrayed by the two Governments in equal moieties.

ARTICLE XXVI.

The navigation of the River St. Lawrence, aseending and descending, from the forty-
fifth parallel of north latitude, where it ceases to form the boundary between the two
countries, from, to, and into the sea, shall for ever remain free and open for the purposes
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of commerce to the citizens of the United States, subject to any laws and regulations of
Great Britain, or of the Dominion of Canada, not inconsistent with such privilege of free
navigation.

The navigation of the Rivers Yukon, Porcupine, and Stikine, ascending and descending
from, to, and into the sea, shall for ever remain free and open for the purposes of commerce
to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty and to the citizens of the United States, subject
to any laws and regulations of either country within its own territory, not inconsistent
witli such privilege of free navigation.

ARTICLE XXVII.

The Government of Her Britannic Majesty engages to urge upon the Governnient of
the Dominion of Canada to secure to the citizens of the United States the use of the
Welland, St. Lawrence, and other canals in the Dominion on terms of equality with the
inhabitants of the Dominion; and the Government of the United States engages that the
subjects of Her Britaunic Majesty shall enjoy the use of the St. Clair Flats Canal on
terms of equality with the inhabitants of the United States, and further engages to urge
upon the State Governments to secure to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty the use
of the several State canals connected with the navigation of the lakes or rivers traversed
by or contiguous to the boundary line between the possessions of the High Contracting
Parties, on terms of equality with the inhabitants of the United States.

ARTICLE XXVIII.

The navigation of Lake Michigan shall also, for the teri of years mentioned in
Article XXXIII of this Treaty, be free and open for the purposes ot commerce to the
subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, subject to any laws and regulations of the United
States or of the States bordering thereon not inconsistent with such privilege of free
navigation.

ARTICLE XXIX.

It is agreed that, for the term of years mentioned in Article XXXIII of this Treaty,
goods, wares, or merchandize arriving at the ports of New York, Boston, and Portland,
and any other ports in the United States which have been or may from time to time be
specially designated by the President of the United States, and destined for Her Britannie
Majesty's Possessions in North America, may be entered at the proper Customs-house and
conveyed in transit, without the payment of duties, through the territory of the United
States, under such rules, regulations, and conditions for the protection of the revenue as
the Government of the United States may from time to time prescribe ; and, under like
rules, regulations, and conditions, goods, wares, or merchandize may be conveyed in
transit, without the payment of duties, from such possessions through the territory of the
United States for export from the said ports of the United States.

It is further agreed that for the like period goods, wares, or merchandize arriving at
any of the ports of Her Britannie Majesty's Possessions in North America and destined
for the United States may be entered at the proper Custom-hotise and conveyed in transit,
without the payment of duties, through the said Possessions, under such rules and regu-
lations, and conditions for the protection of the revenue, as the Governments of the said
Possessions may from time to time prescribe ; and under like rules, regulations, and
conditions, goods, wares, or merchandize may be conveyed in transit, without payment of
duties, from the 'United States through the said Possessions ta other places in the United
States, or for export from ports in the said Possessions.

ARTICLE XXX.

It is sgreed tlht, for the term of years mantioned in Article XXXIII of this Treaty,
subjects of Her Britaanic Majesty may carry in British vessels, without payment of
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duty, goods, wares, or inerchandize from one port or place within the territorv of the
TUnited States upon the St. Lawrence, the Great Lakes, and the rivers connecting the
the same, to another port or place within the territory of the United States as aforesaid :
Provided, that a portion of sucb transportation is made through the Dominion of Canada
by land carriage and in bond, under such rules and regulations as may be agreed upon
between the Government of Her Britannic Majesty and the Government of the United
States.

Citizens of the Ulnited States may for the like period carry in United States' vessels,
without payment of duty, goods, wares, or merchandize from one port or place within
the Possessions of Her Britannic Majesty in North America, to another port or place
within the said Possessions : Provided, that a portion of such transportation is made
through the territory of the United States by land carriage and in bond, under such rules
and regulations as nay be agreed upon between the Government of Her Britannic
Majesty and the Government of the United States.

The Government of the United States further engages not to impose any export
duties on goods, wares, or merchandize carried under this Article through the territory
of the United States ; and Her Majesty's Government engages to urge the Parliament
of the Dominion of Canada and the Legislatures of the other Colonies not to impose any
export duties on goods, wares, or merchandize carried under this Article; and the Govern-
ment of the United States may, in case such export duties are imposed by the Dominion
of Canada, suspend, during the period that such duties are imposed, the right ot carrying
granted under this Article in favour of the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty.

The Government of the United States may suspend the right of carrying granted in
favour of the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty under this Article in case the Dominion
of Canada should at any time deprive the citizens of the United States of the use of the
canals in the said Dominion on terms of equality with the inhabitants of the Dominion,
as provided in Article XXVI.

ARTICLE XXXI.

The Government of Ier Britannic Majesty farther engages to turge upon the Parlia-
ment of the Dominion of Canada and the Legislature of New Brunswick, that no export
duty, or other duty, shall be levied on 'lumber or timber of any kind cut on that portion
of the American territory in the State of Maine watered by the river St. John and its
tributaries, and floated down that river to the sea, when the same is shipped to the United
States from the province of New Brunswick. And, in case any such export or other duty
continues to be levied after the expiration of one year from the date ot the exchange of
the ratifications of this Treaty, it is agreed that the Government of the United States
may suspend the right of carrying herein before granted under Article XXX of this Treaty
fbr such periocLas such export or other duty may be levied.

ARTICLE XXXI1.

It is further agreed that the provisions and stipulations of Articles XVIII te XXV
of this Treaty, inclusive, shall extend te the Colony of Newfoundland, so far as they
are applicable. But if the Imperial Parliament, the Legislature of Newfoundland, or
the Congress of the United States, shall not embrace the Colony of Newfoundland in
their laws enacted for carrying the foregoing Articles into effect, then this A rticle shall
be of no eflect ; but the omission te make provision by law te give it effect, by either of
4he Legislative Bodies aforesaid, shall net in any wa.y impair any other Articles of tis
Treaty.

ARTICLE XXXIII.

The foregoing Articles XVIII t XXV inclusive, and Article XXX Of tis Trcaty
shal take effect as soon as the laws require 1 te carry them into operation shail have been
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passed by the 1 mperial Parliament of Great Britain, by the Parliament of Canada, and
by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island on the one hand, and by the Congress of
the United States on the other. Such assent having been given, the said Articles shall
remain in force for the period of ten years fron the date at which they nay come into
operation, and further, until the expiration of two years after either of the High Con-
tracting Parties shall have given notice to the other of its wish to teirminate the same
each of the Higli Contracting Parties being at liberty to give such notice to the other at
the end of the said period of ten years or at any tinie afterward.

ARTICLE XXXIV.

Whereas it was stipulated by Article I of the Treaty concluded at Washington on
the 15th of June, 1846, between Her Britannic Majesty and the United States, that the
line of boundary between the territories of Her Britannic Majesty, and those of the United
States, from the point on the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude up to which it had
already been ascertained, should be continued westward along the said parallel of north
latitude " to the middle of the channel vhich separates the continent from Vancouver's
Island, and thence southerly, through the middle of the said channel and of Fuca Straits, to
the Pacific Ocean ; " and whereas the Commissioners appointed by the two High Con-
tracting Parties to determine that portion of the boundary which runs southerly tbrough
the middle of the channel aforesaid were unable to agree upon the saine ; and whereas the
Government of Her Britannic Majesty claims that such boundary line should, under the
terns of the Treaty above recited, be run through the Rosario Straits, and the Govern-
ment of the United States claims that if should be run through the Canal de Haro, it is
agreed that the respective claims of the Government of H-er Britannic Majesty and of the
Government of the United States shall be submitte1 to the arbitration and award of Bis
Majesty the Emperor of Germany, who, having regard to the above-mentioned Article
of the said Treaty, shall decide thereupon, finally and without appeal, which of those
claims is most in accordance with the true interpretation of the Treaty of June 15, 1846.

ARTICLE XXXV.

The award of His Majesty the Emperor of Germany shall be considered as absolutely
final and conclusive ; and full effect shall be given to such award without any objection,
evasion, or delay whatsoever. Such decision shall be glven in writing and dated; it shall
be in whatsoever form His Majesty may choose to adopt; it shall be delivered to the
Representatives or other public Agents of Great Britain and of the United States respec-
tively, who may be actually at Berlin, and shall be coasidered as operative from the day
of the date of the delivery thereof.

ARTICLE XXXVI.

The written or printed case of each of the two Parties, accompanied by the evidence
offered in support of the sane, shall be 'laid before His Majesty the Emperor of Germany
within six months from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of this Treaty, and
a copy of such case and evidence shall be communicated by each Party to the other,
through their respective Representatives at Berlin.

The High contracting Parties may include in the evidence to be considered by the
Arbitrator, such documents, official correspondence, and other official or public state-
ments bearing on the subject of the reference as they may consider necessary tu the
support of their respective cases.

After the written or printed case shall bave been communicated by each Party to
the other, each Party shall have the power of drawing up and laying before the Arbi.
trator a second and definitive statement, if it think fit to (o so, in reply to the case of the
other Party so communiated, which definitive statement shall be so laid before the
Arbitrator, and also be mutually coinmunicated in the sane manner as aforesaid, by each
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party to the other, within six months from the date of laying the first statement of the
case before the Arbitrator.

ARTIC.E XXXVII.

If, in the case submitted to the Arbitrator, either Party shall specify or allude to
any report or document in its own exclusive possession without annexing a copy, suci
Party shall be bound, if the other Party thinks proper to apply for it, to furnish that
Party with a copy thereof, and either party may call upon the other, through the
Arbitrator, to produce the originals or certified copies of any papers adduced as evidence,
giving in each instance sucli reasonable notice as the Arbitrator may require. And if
the Arbitrator should desire further elucidation or evidence with regard to any point
contained in the statements laid before him, lie shall be at liberty to require it fron either
Party, and lie shall be at liberty to hear one counsel or agent for each Party, in relation
to any ma4er, and at such time, and in such nanner, as lie may think fit.

ARTICLE XXXVIII.

The Representatives, or other public Agents of Great Britain and of the United
States at Berlin respectively, shall be considered as the Agents of their respective Govern-
ments to conduct their cases before the Arbitrator, who shall be requested to address aIl
bis rommunications, and give all his notices, to such Representatives or other public
Agents, who shall represent their respective Governments generally in all matters con-
nected with the Arbitration.

ARTICLE XXXIX.

It shall be competent to the Arbitrator to proceed in the said Arbitration, and all
inatters relating therto, as and when lie shall see fit, either in person. or by a person or
persons named by him for that purpose, either in the presence or absence of either or both
Agents, and either orally or by written discussion, or otherwise.

ARTICLE XL.

The Arbitrator nmay, if lie think fit, appoint a Secretary or Clerk, for the purposes
of the proposed arbitration, at suchi rate of remuneration as lie shall think proper. This,
and all other expenses of and connected with the said arbitratien, shall be provided for
as hereinafter stipulated.

ARTICLE XLI.

The Arbitrator shall be requested to deliver, together with his award, an account
of all the costs and expenses which lie nay have been put to, in relation to this matter,
which shall forthwith be repaid by the twe Governments in equal moieties.

ARTICLE XLII.

The Arbitrator shall be requested to give his award in writing as early as convenient
after the whole case on each side shall have been laid before him, and to deliver one copy
thereof to each of the said Agents.

ARTICLE XLIII.

The present Treaty shall be. duly ratified by Her Britannic Majesty, and by the
President of the United States of America, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate thereof, and the ratifications shall be exchanged either at London or at Washington
within six months from the date hiercof, or earlier if possible.

In faith whereof, we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this Treaty, and
hiave hereunto afiixed our seals.
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Done in duplicate at Washington, the eighth
one thousand eight hundred andi seventy-one.

(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S,)
(L.S.)

day of May, in the year of Our Lo'd

DE GREY AND RIPON.
STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE.
EDwD. THORNTON.
JoHN A. MACDONALD.
MOUNTAGUE BERNARD.
HAMILTON FISH.
RoBT. C. SCHENCK.
SAMUEL NELSON.
EBENEZER ROCKWOOD HOAR.
GEO. H. WILLIAMS.

Mfr. Iammon<l to the Under Secr:tary of State, Colonial O9ice.
(Oopy.--No. 155.)

FOREIGN OFFICE,
May 26th, 1871.

SIn,-I am directed by Earl Granville to transmît to you, for the information of tfie
Earl of Kimberley, a copy of a despatch fron Sir E. Thornton, enclosing copies of his
correspondence with Mr. Fish relative to the immediate application of the stipulations of
the Fishery Treaty pending its ratification.

I am, &c.,
E. HAMMOND.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

Sir E. Thornton to Earl Granville.

(Copy.-No. 155.) 
WASHINGTON, May 12th, 1871.

My LoRn,-Witl reference to my despatches, Nos. 146 and 1'47, ofttie 8tli iristanf,
I have the honor to enclose copy of a note addressed to me by Mr. Fish, expres-ing the
hope entertained by the Government of the United States that Her Majesty's Govdritnent
will urge the Governments of the Dominion of Canada, of Prince Edwar1 Island, and of
Newfoundland; to consent that American fishermen should be allowed to fish in the
waters of the above Colonies during the coming season.

Your Lordship will observe that at the beginning of the second paragraph of the
draft of the note which I forwarded in my despatch, No. 146, the following words have
been added : " The Government of the United States would be prepared at the same time
" to admit British subjects to the right of fishing in the waters of the United States
" specified in the Treaty " ; but I also enclose copy of my answer to Mr. Fish, and hôpe your
Lordship will find that his note, with the addition above mentioned and My answer, are in
acordance with the terms your Lordship's telegram of 9th instant, transmitted tirough
Earl de Grey.

His Lordship has seen both the enclosed notes and approves of their contents.
I have, &c.,

EDwAun THORi<TbN.
The Earl Granville, K.C,G., &c., &c., &c.

A. 172
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.Yr. Fish to Sir E. T'hiornton.
(Copy.)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, May 8th, 1871.

SIR,-As several articles of the Treaty which has been signed this day, relating to
the admission of citizers of the United States to fish witbin the Territorial Waters of Her
Britannic Majesty on the coasts of Canada, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland,
cannot come into full operation until the legislation contemplated in that instrument shall
have taken place, and as it seems to be in accordance with the interests of both Govern-
ments, in furtierance of the objects and spirit of the Treaty, that the citizens of the United
States should have the enjoyment of that liberty during the present season, I am directed
by the President to express to you his hope that Her Majesty's Government will be pre-
pared,'in the event of the ratification of the Treaty, to make pn their own behalf, and to
urge the Governments of the Dominion of Canada, of Prince Edward Island and of New-
foundland, to make for the season referred to within their respective j urisdictions such
relaxations and regulations as it may respectively be in their power to adopt, with a view
to the admission of American fishermen to the liberty which it is proposed to secure to
them by the Treaty. rhe Government of the United States would be prepared at the
sane time to admit British subjects to the right of fishing in the waters of the United
States specified in the Treaty; but as the admission into the United States, free of duty,
of any articles which are by law subject to duty cannot be allowed without the sanction of
Congress, the President will, in case the above suggestion meets with the views of the
British Government, recomnmend and urge upon Congress, at their next Session, that any
duties which may have been collected on and after the first day of July next, on fish-oil
and fish (except fish of the inland Lakes and of the Rivers falling into the sane, and
except fish preserved in oil) the produce of the fisheries of the Dominion of Canada and
of Prince Edward Island, shall be returned and refunded to parties paying the same, if a
similar arrangement is made with respect to the admission into the British Possessions of
fish-oil and fish (with the like exception) being the produce cf the Fisheries of the United
States.

I have, &c.,
HAMILTON Fisu.

Sir E. Thornton, K.C.B., &c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
Sir E. Thornton to Mr. Fk.

WASHINGTON,
May 9th, 1871.

Si,--I have the honor t» acknowledge the receipt of your note of yesterday's date,
and to inform you in reply that I have been authorized by Earl Granville to state that in
the event of the ratification of the Treaty signed yesterday, Her Majesty's Government
will be prepared to recommend to the Governments of the Dominion of Canada, of Prince
Edward Island, and of Newfoundland, that the provisional arrangement proposed in your
note above mentioned with regard to the right of fishing by United States citizens on the
coasts of those British possessions, and by British subjeets in the waters of the United
States, described in Article XIX of the Treaty, shall take effect during the coming season,
on the understanding that the ultimate decision of this question must rest with the above
mentioned Colonial Governments, who would be asked to grant the immediate and certain
right of fishing within the territorial waters of those colonies, whilst the return of the
import duties on fish fron the lst of July next, promised by the United States, is
prospective and contingent on the action of Congress.

I have, &e.,
EDWATiD THoR!NToN.

The Honorable Hamilton Fish,
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(Copy-Canada-No. 445.)

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DOWNING STREET,
2Oth June, 1871.

My LoR,-In accordance with the strong wish expressed by the Dominion Govern-
ment, that a representation should be made to the United States with reference to the
losses inflicted on Canada by the Fenian raids ; Her Majesty's Government instructed
the British High Commissioners to bring the claims arising out of those raids before the
Joint High Commission.

Your Lordship will observe from the Protocols of Conferences, copies of which were
transmitted to you in my despatch No. 444 of the 17th insi., that the American Commis-
sioners declined to entertain the proposal made by the Commissioners to include these
claims in the Treaty.

Her Majesty's Government were well aware of the serious difficulties in the way of
settling this question, and they could not, therefore, feel surprised at this resuilt. At the
sane time, it was with much regret that they aequiesced in the omission of these claims
from the general settlenent of outstanding questions between Great Britain and the
United States.

But it seemed to thein evident that the British Commissioners were right in thinking
that there was no reasonable probability that by further pressing the point an agreement
would be come to upon it with the American Coimissioners, and when the choice lay
between the settlemnent of all the other differences between the two countries on termis
which Her Majesty's Government believed to be honorable to both, and beneficial alike
to Canada and to the rest of the Empire, and the frustration of all hope of bringing the
negotiations to a satisfactory issue, they could not hesitate as to the course which it was
their duty to take.

I have, &c.,

Governor General, The Right Honorable (Signed) KIMBERLEY.

Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy-No. 149.)

Tle Governor General t the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

CACOUNA,
August 15th, 1871.

My LoRn,--With reference to Your Lordship's despatch No. 444, of the 1 7th June,
which I duly referred to the Privy Council of the Dominion ; I have the honor to
transmit herewith the report of a Committee of that body, containing their views on the
subject of the Treaty of Washington, in so far as it affects the interests of Canada.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) LiscAR.

The Right Honorable,
The Earl of Kimberley,

&c., &c,, &c.
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(No. 444.)

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Privy Council, dated 28th July, 1871,
submitted to His Excellency the Governor General.

The Comittee of the Privy Council have liad undeitbeir consideration the Earl of
Kimberley's despatch to Your Excellency, dated the 17th June uilt., transmitting copies
of the Treaty signed at Washington on the 8th May last, by the Joint High Com-
missioners, and which bas since been ratified by Her Majesty, and by the United States
of America; of the instructions to fier Majesty's High Commissioners, and of the
No. 445. protocols of the Conferences held by the Commission; and likewise the Earl
of Kimberley's despatch of the 20th June ultimo, explaining the failure of Her Majesty's
Government to obtain the consideration by the United States Commissioners of the
claims of Canada for the losses sustained owing to the Fenian raids of 1866 and 1870.
The Committee of the Privy Council have not failed to give their anxious consideration
to the important subject discussed in the Earl of Kimberley's despatches, and they feel
assured that they vill consult the best interests of the Empire, by stating frankly for
the information of Her Majesty's Government the result of their deliberations, which
they believe to be in accordance with public opinion in all parts of the Dominion.
The Committ-e of the Privy Council readily admit that Canada is deeply interested in
the maintenance of cordial relations between the Republic of the United States and the
British Empire, and they would therefore have been prepared without hesitation to
recommend the Canadian Parliament to co-operate in procuring an amicable settlement
of all differences likely to endanger the good understanding between the two Countries.
For such an object they would not have hesitated to recommend the concession of some
valuable rights, which they have always clainied to enjoy under the Treaty of 1818, and
for which, as the Earl of Kimberley observes, Her Majesty's Government have always
contended, both Governments having acted on the interpretation given to the Treaty in
question by high legal authorities. The general dissatisfaction which the publication of
the Treaty of Washington ias produced in Canada, and which bas been expressed with as
much force in the Agricultural Districts of the West as in the Maritime Provinces,
arises chiefly from two causes:-

lst. That the principal cause of difference between Canada and the United States
has not been removed by the Treaty, but remains a subject for anxiety.

2nd. That a cession of territorial riglits of great value has been made to the United
States, not only without the previous assent of Canada, but contrary to the expressed
wishes of the Canadiar Government.

The Committee of the Privy Council will submit their views on both those points
for' the information of Her Majesty's Goverument, in the hope that by means of discussion,
a more satisfactory understanding between the two Governments may be arrived at. The
Earl of Kimberley lias referred to the rules laid down in Article VI of the Treaty of
Washington, as to the international duties of neutral Governments, as being of special
importance to the Dominion, but the Committee of the Privy Council, judging from past
experience, are much more apprehensive of misunderstanding, owing to the apparent
difference of opinion between Canada and the United States, as to tle relative duties of
friendly States in a time of peace. It is unnecessary to enter into any lengthened
discussion of the conduct of the United States during the last six or seven years, with
reference to the organization of considerable numbers of the citizens of those states under
the designation of Fenians. The views of the Canadian Government on this subject are
in possession of Her Majesty's Goveinment, and it appears from the protocol of
conference between the High Commissioners, that the British Commissioners presented
the claims of the people of Canada, and were instructed to state that they were regarded
by Her Majesty's Government as coming within the class of subjects indicated by Sir
Edward Thornton, in his letter of 26th January last, as subjects for the consideràtion
of the Joint High Commissioners. The Earl of Kimberley states that it was with much
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regret that Her Majesty's Government acquiesced in the omission of these claims from the
general settlement of outstanding questions between Grcat Britain and the United States,
and the Committee of the Privy Council, while fully participating in that regret,
must add the fact that this Fenian organization is still in full vigour, and
that there seems no reason to hope that the United States Government will
perform its duty as a friendly neighbour any better in the future than in the
past, leads them to entertain a just apprehension that the outstanding subject
of difference wvith the United States is the one of all others which is of
special importance to the Dominion. They must add that they are not aware that
during the existence of this Fenian organization, which for nearly seven years has
been a cause of irritation and expense to the people of Canada, Her Majesty's
Government have made any vigorous effort to induce the Government of the
United States to perform its duty to a neighbouring people who earnestly desire to live
with them on terns of amity, and who during the civil war loyally performed all the
duties of neutrals to the expressed satisfaction of the Government of the United States.
On the contrary, while in the opinion of the Government, and the entire people of Canada,
the Goverunient of the United States neglected, until muci too late, to take the necessary
measures to prevent the Fenian invasion of 1870. Her Majesty's Goverrnent hastened
to acknowledge by cable telegrani, the prompt action of the President, and to thank him
for it. The Committee of the Privy Council will only add on this painful subject that
it is one on which the greatest unanimity exists among all classes of the people through-
out the Dominion, and the failure of the Iligh Commissioners to deal with it bas been one
cause of the prevailing dissatisfaction vith the Treaty of Washington. The Committee
of the Privy Council vill proceed to the consideration of the other subject of dissatisfac-
tion in Canada, viz., the cession to the citizens of the United States of the right to the
use of the insbore fisheries, in common with the people of Canada. The Earl of
Kimberley after observing that the Canadian G overnment took the initiative in suggest-
ing that a joint British and A merican Con mission should be appointer wiLh a view to
settle the disputes which had arisen as to the interpretation of the Trcaty of 3818, pro-
ceeds to state, that " the causes of the difficulty lay deeper than any question of inter-

pretation, that the discussion of such points as the correct definition of bays could not
"lead to a friendly agreement with the United States," and tha t " it was necessary there-
"fore to endeavour to find an equivalent which the United States might be willing to

give in return for the fishery privileges." In the foregoing opinion of the Earl of
Kimberley, the Comiittee of the Privy Council are unable to concur, and they cannot
but regret that no opportunity was afforded them of communicating to Her Majesty's
Government their views on a subject of so much importance to Canada prior to the meet-
ing of the Joint High Commission.

When the Canadian Government took the initiative of suggesting the appointment of
a Joint British and American Commission they never contemplated the surrender of their
territorial rights, and they had no reason to suppose that Her Majesty's Government
entertained the sentiments expressed by the Earl of Kimberley in his recent despatch.
Had such sentiments been expressed to the delegate appointed by the Canadian Govern-
ment to confer with His Lordship a few months before the appointuient of the Commission
it would at least have been in their power to have remonstrated against the cession of the
inshore fisheries, and it would, moreover, have prevented any member of the Canadian
Government from acting as a member of the Joint High Commission unless on the clear
underatanding that no such cession shoulid be embodied in the treaty without their consent.
The expediency of the cession of a common right to the inshore fisheries has been defended
on the ground that such a sacrifice on the part of Canada should be made in the interesta
of peace.

The Committee of the Privy Council, as they have already observed, would have been

prepared to recommend any necessary concession for so desirable an objeect, but they must
remind the Earl of Kimberley that the original proposition of Sir Edward Thoruton, as
appears by his letter of 26th January was, that " a friendly and complete understanding
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should be come to between the two (overnments, as to the extent of the rigbts which
belong to the citizens of the United States and Her Majesty's subjects respectively, with
reference to the fisheries on the coasts of Her Majesty's Possess ions in North America."
In bis reply, dated 30th January last, Mr. Secretary Fish inforins Sir Edward Thornton
that the President instructs him to say that "he shares with ler Majesty's Government
the appreciation of the importance of a friendly and complete understanding between the
two Governments with reference to the subjects specially suggested for the consideration
of the proposed Joint High Commission." In accordance with the explicit understanding,
thug arrived at between the two Government, Earl Granville issued instructions to Her
Majesty's High Commission, which, in the opinion of the Committe of the Privy Council,
covered the whole ground of controversy. The United States had never pretended to
claim a right on the part of their citizens to fish within three marine miles of the coasts
and bays, according to their limited definition of the latter term, and although the right
to enjoy the use of the inshore Fisheries might fairly have been made the subject of nego-
tiation, with the view of ascertaining whether any proper equivalents could be found for
such a concession, the United States was precluded by the original correspondence from
insisting on it as a condition of the Treaty. The abaudonment of the exclusive right to
the inshore Fisheries without adequate compensation was not therefore necessary in order
to come to a satisfactory understanding on the points really at issue. The Comnittee of
the Privy Council forbear fromn entering into a controversial discussion as to the expedi-
ency of trying to influence the United States to adopt a more liberal commercial policy.
They must, however, disclaim most emphatically the imputation of desiring to imperil the
peace of the whole empire in order to force the American Government to change its
commerical policy. They have for a considerable time back ceased to urge the United
States to alter their commercial policy ; but they are of opinion that when Canada is
asked to surrender her inshore Fisheries to foreigners, she is fairly entitled to name the
proper equivalent. The Committee of the Privy Council may observe that the opposition
of the Government of the United States to reciprocal free trade in the products of the two
countries, was j ust as strong for some years prior to 1854, as it ias been since the termin-
ation of the Reciprocity Treaty, and that the Treaty of 1854 was obtained chiefly by the
vigorous protection of the Fisheries which preceded it, and that but for the conciliatory
policy on the subject of the Fisheries, which. Her Majcsty's Government induced Canada
to adopt after the abrogation of the Treaty of 18D 4, by the United States, it is not impro-
bable that there would have been no difficulty in obtaining its renewal. The Committee
of the Privy Council have adverted to the policy of Her Majesty's Government because
the Earl of Kimberley lias stated that there is no difference in principle between a money
payment and " the system of 'licenses calculated at so many dollars a ton, which was
adopted by the Colonial Government for several years after the termination of the
Reciprocity Treaty." Reference to the correspondence will prove that the license system
was reluctlantly adopted by the Canadian Government, as a substitute for the still more
objectionable policy pressed upon it by Her Majesty's Government, it having been clearly
understood that the arrangement was of a temporary character. In his despatch of the
3rd Mawch, 1866, Mr. Secretary Cardwell observed :-" Her Majesty's Government do
not feel disinclined to allow the United States, for the season of 1866, the freedom of
fishing granted to them in 1854, on the distinct understanding that unless some satis-
factory arrangement between the two countries be made during the course of the year this
privilege will cesse, and al concessions made in the Treaty of 1854, will be liable to be
withdrawn." The principle of a money payment for the concession of territorial rights
has ever been most repugnant to the feelings of the Canadian people, and has only been
entertained in deference to the wishes of the Imperial Government. What the Canadians
were willing under the circumstances to accept as an equivalent, was the concession of
certain commercial advantages, and it has therefore been most unsatisfactory to them that
Her Majesty's Government should have consented to cede the use of the inshore Fisheries
to foreigners, for considerations which are deemed wbolly inadequate.

The Committee of the Privy Council need not enlarge further on the objectionable
48
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features of the treaty, as it bears on Canadian interests. These are admitted by many,
who think that Canada should make sacrifices for the general interests of the Empire.
The people of Canada, on the other hand, seem unable to comprehend that there is any
existing necessity for the cession of the right to use their inshore fisheries without
adequate compensation. They have failed to discover that in the settlement of the so
called Alabama Claims, which was the most important question in dispute between the
two nations, England gained such advantages, as to b required to make further con-
cessions at the expense of Canada, nor is there anything in the Earl of Kimberley's
despatch to support such a view of the question. The other parts of the treaty are
equally, if not more advantageous to the United States than to Canada, and the fLshery
question must consequently be considered on its own merits ; and if so considered no
reason has yet been advanced to induce Canada to cede lier inshore fisheries for what Her
Majesty's Government have admitted to be an inadequate consideration. Having thus
stated their views on the two chief objections to the late Treaty of Washington, the
Committee of the Privy Council will proceed to the consideration of the correspondence
between Sir Edward Thornton, and Mr. Fisli, transmitted in the Earl of Kimberley's
despatch of the 17th June, and of His Lordship's remarks thereon. This subject has
already been under the consideration of the Coimmittee of the Privy Couneil, and a
report dated the 7th June, embodying their views on the subject was transmitted to the
Earl of Kiniberley by your Excellency. In his despatch of the 26th June, acknowledging
the receipt of that report, the Earl of Kimberley refers to his despatch of the 17th of
that month, and " trusts that the Canadian Government will on mature consideration
" accede to the proposal of the United States Government, on this subject." The comn-
mittee of the Privy Council, in expressing their adherence to their report of the 7th'June,
must add, that inapplicability of the precedent of 1854, under which the action of the
Canadian Parliament was anticipated by the Government, to the circumstances now
existing, appears to theni manifest. The treaty of 1854 was negotiated with the con-
currence of the Provincial Governnents represented at Washington, and met with the
general approbation of the people, whereas the fishery clauses of the late treaty were
adopted against the advice of the Canadiai Government and have been generally
disapproved of in all parts of the Dominion. There can hardly be a doubt that any
action on the part of the Canadian Government in anticipation of the decision of
Parliament would increase the discontent which now exists. The Committee of the
Privy Council request that Your Excellency will communicate to the Earl of Kimberley
the views which they entertain on the subject of the Treaty of Washington in so far as it
affects the interests of the Dominion.

(Certified) WiL H. LEE,
Clerk Privy Council.

(Copy.-Canada-No. 561.)

The Secretary of State for thbe Colonies to tie Governor General.

DOWNING STREET, 23rd November, 1871.
My LoRD,-Her Majesty's Governmeat have not failed to consider with attention

the Report of the Committee of the Privy Cotincil of the Dominion on the Treaty of
Washington, which was enclosed in Your Lordship's despatch, No. 143, of August 15th.
I need scarcely say that Her Majesty's Governmsnt regret that your Ministers should
have found so much to object to in the provisions of the Treaty, but they remain thei-
selves of opinion, for the reasons which were fully stated in my despatch of June 17 last,
that, looked at as a whole, the Treaty is beneficial to the interests of the Dominion.

I shall endeavor, as far as possible, to avoid entering into further discussioa of the
dauses of the Treaty which apply especially to Canada, as I carnot think that any
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advantage would result from a prolonged controversy between the two Governments as
to the details .of the Treaty, and the manner in which the negotiation was conducted.
There are, however, two or three statements in the Report which it is necessary that I
should not leave unnoticed.

The Committee seem to be under the impression that the right to participate in the
Colonial Inshore Fisheries has been conceded to the United States without the previous
consent of Canada. On this I have to observe that provision has been made for
obtaining the assent of Canada in the manner which is strictly in accordance with con-
stitutional usage, namely by stipulating that the fishery articles shall not come into force
without the previous assent of the Dominion Parliament. If the Crown were to
conclude a similar Treaty as regards the Fisheries of the United Kingdom, the assent of
the Inperial Parliament would be reserved in no other manner.

I must also point out that the Committee are under an entire misapprehension in
supposing that the cession of the Fishery rights is to be made for " what Her Majesty's
"Government have admitted to be an inadequate consideration." If you will refer to
my Despatch of June 17th, you will -find that it was there stated that "the reciprocal
concession of frce fishing with free import of fish and fish-oil together with the payment
of such a sum of money as may fairly represent the excess of value of the Colonial over
the American concession seems to Her Majesty's Government to be an equitable solution
of the difficulty."

Lastly, I must advert to the statement that " wlien the Canadian Government took
the initiative in suggesting the appointment of a Joint British and A merican Commission,
they never contemplated the surrender of their territorial rights, and they had no reason
to suppose that Her Majesty's Government entertained the sentiments expressed by the
Earl of Kimberley in his recent despatch. Had such sentiments been expressed to the
delegate appointed by the Canadian Government to confer with Ris Lordship a few
months before the appointment of the Commission, it would at least have been in their
power to have remonstrated against the cession of the inshore fisheries, and it would
tireover have prevented any member of the Canadian Government from acting as a
member of the Joint High Commission, unless on the clear uuderstanding that no such
cession should be embodied in the Treaty without their consent."

It is true, no doubt, that in the conversation which I had with Mr. Campbell on the
subject of the appointment of a joint British and American Commission, I did not allude
to the possibility of such a Commission leading to an arrangemnent by which. United
States' fishermen should be admitted to participation in the Colonial inshore fisheries ;
but I could not then anticipate that an extended negotiation embracing all the questions
at issue between Great Britain and the United States would arise out of the proposal to
appoint a Conmissien upon the Fisheries; and when the Joint High Commission was
appointed, it was distinctly intimated through Your Lordship to Sir John Macdonald,
with reference to the Fisheries, before he accepted the office of Commissioner, that it
was impossible for Her Majesty's Government to pledge themselves to a foregone con-
clusion on any particular point before entering into the negotiation.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

Governer General
The Right Honorable

Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., &c., &c.
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(Copy-No. 13.)

The Governor General to tte Secretary of State fur the Colonies.

OTTAWA, January 22, 18'72.
My LORD,-I have the honor to enclose for Your Lordship's consideration a Minute

of the Privy Council of the Dominion, which conveys the reply of that
21th January, body to Your Lordship's Despatch, No. 561, of the 23rd of November1872. last, and urges the reqnest for an Imperial guarantee to a Canadian loan,

not to exceed four millions, i.e., half the amount to be expended on the railway to the
Pacifie, and the enlargement of the St. Lawrence Canals.

2. This proposal the Council recomnend, as in their opinion, the best mode of
adjusting all demands on the score of the Fenian claims, and of surmounting the difficul-
ties in the way of obtaining the consent of the Canadian Parliament to the measures
necessary to give effect to the Treaty of Washington.

I have, &c.,
(8igned) Lisaii.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Kimberley.

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable tte Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on t/he 20th January, 1872.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under their consideration the Earl of
Kimberley's Despatch to Your Excellency, dated the 23rd of November, 1871, on the
subject of the Report of the Privy Council dated Lhe 28th of July, apd- transmitted in
Your Excellency's Despatch of the 15th of August. The object of that Report was to
explain to Her Majesty's Government that much dissatisfaction prevailed in Canada
owing to the absence of all provision in the £reaty of Washington for the settlement of
the losses incurred by Canada, in consequence of the raids of citizens of the United
States on British Territory, and also owing to the cession of the Canadian fisheries for an
inadequate consideration. The Committee of Council were aware, from the Earl of
Kimberley's Despatch of the 17th of June, 1871, that Her Majesty's Government were
very desirous that the Acts necessary to give effect to the fishery clauses of the Treaty of
Washington should be passed by the Canadian Parliament, and they had hoped that some
proposition night be made by Her Maiesty's Government, in reply to their Report, that
would enable them to propose such measures with a fair prospect of success.

In the Earl of Kimberley's Despatch to Your Excellency, dated 23rd of November,
no reference whatever is made to the subject of the Fenian Raids, and with regard to tho
fishery clauses of the Treaty the only inference to be drawn from the despatch is that the
objections raised by the Committee of Council are of very little weight.

The Committee of Council readily admit that further controversial discussion on the
points on which differences of opinion unfortunately exist between the two Goveruments
would be unprofitable. It is, however, due both to Her Majesty's Government and to
themselves that they should frankly explain to the former the conclusion at which they
have arrived on the two questions discussed in their Report of 28th of July last.

They maintain that Canada has a just claim to compensation for the expenses
incurred in consequence of the Fenian Raids. It seems unnecesssary to support this
opinion by further argument.

Although the Committee of Council deem it unnecessary to dwell on the objections
which they entertain to the Fishery clauses in the Treaty, they desire to offer an exla-
nation with reference to the Statement in their former Report, to which the Earl of
Kimberley has-taken exception, and which was to the efiect that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment had ceded the rights of Fishery for what they admitted o be an inadequate
consideration.
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In the course of the negotiations, the United States Commissioners had offered as an
equivalent for the rights of Fishery, to admit Canadian Coal and Salt, free of duty, and
Lumber after the lst of July, 1874. This was deemed both by the Imperial and Cana.diau
Governments an inadequate offer, and a counter proposition was made by the British
Commissioners, that lumber should be admitted free immediately, and that in consideration
of the continued exclusion of cereals, live stock and other articles, admitted under the
Treaty of 1854, a sum of money should be paid to Canada. The United States Commis-
sioners, not only refused the counter proposition, but withdrew their former offer
substituting one which the Committee of Council infer, from the Earl of Kimberley's
Despatch, was in the opinion of Her Majesty's Government, more favorable to Canada,
that that which had been rejected as inadequate. Wide, however, as are the differences
of opinion on this Continent regarding the Treaty, there is but one opinion on the point
under consideration. It is clear that the United States preferred paying a sum of money
to the concession of commercial advantages to Canada, and the Committee of Council
feel assured that there is iot a single member of the Canadian Parliament, who would
not have much preferred the rejected proposition to that which was finally adopted.

The Committee of Council cannot, with the Earl pf Kimberley's Despatch before
them, continue to affirm that Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the cession
of the Fishery rights was made for an inadequate consideration, but they regret that they
are theniselves of a different opinion.

While still adhering to their expressed opinions as to the Fishery Articles of the
Treity of Washington, they are yet most anxious to meet the views of Her Majesty's
Government and to be placed in a position to propose the necessary legislative measures,
and they will therefore proceed to make a suggestion which they earnestly hope inay
receive a favorable response.

The adoption of the principle of a money payment in satisfaction of the expenses
incurred by the Fenian raids, would not only be of no assistance with reference to the
Treaty, but might lead to some complications. It is not improbable that differences of
opinion would arise in the discussion of the details of those claims between the two
Governments, which might lead to mutual dissatisfaction. Again, such a solution of the
question, would necessitate a discussion in the Imperial Parliament, in the course of which
opinions might be expressed by menibers, which migbt irritate the people of Canada and
might moreover encourage the Fenian leaders in the United States, who have not ceased
their agitation.

There is in the opinion of the Committee of Council a mode by which their hands
might be so materially strengthened that they wo'iâd be enabled not only to abandon ail
claims on account of the Fenian raids, but likewise to propose, with a fair prospect of
success, the measures necessary to give effect to those clauses in the Treaty of Washing-
ton which require the concurrence of the Dominion Parliament. That mode is by an
Iinperial Guarantee to a portion of the loan which it will be necessary for Canada to
raise in order to procure the construction of certain important public works, which will
be highly beneficial to the United Kingdom as well as to Canada. it is not pretended that
the construction of these works is contingent on an Imperial guarantee. The credit of
Canada has never stood so high in the money market as at the present time, its 5 per
cent. seenrities being at a premium. But there is no doubt that with the Imperial
Guarantee, a considerable saving of interest could be effected.

The Committee of Council feel assured that Her Majesty's Government will recog-
nize the scrupulous good faith which bas invariably been observed by Canada under
Governments of various shades of politics. ler Majesty's Government are aware that
one of the conditions on which British Columbia joined the Confederation, was that Canada,
should procure the construction of an Interoceanic Railroad. In order to procure the con-
struction of this gigantic work, a cash subsidy will have to be granted to the Company
undertaking it, to the extent in all probability of five millions sterling. This Railroad
will open up for settleient the vast prairies of the North-West, which will sustain an
enormous population. Accordùig to the uost reliable statistics, the immigration from
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the United Kingdom to Canada, is in about the proportion of one to six to that from
the United Kindom to the United States, the population of the United States being more
than ten times as great as that of Canada. On the other hand, the imports into Canada of
staple articles of British manufacture, such as cottons, woollens, and iron and hardware,
are about three tinies as large in proportion to population as those into the United
States. It is therefore clearly the interest of the United Kindom that the British North
West Territories should be opened for settlement as speedily as possible, and to effect
this object, the Canadian Pacific Railroad is indispensably necessary. That Railroad, it
may be added, would in all probability be found the most eligible mode of conveying a
portion of Her Majesty's mails to the East.

The time has arrived when the enlargement and extension of the Canadian Canals,
so earnestly desired by the United States, as appears by the protocols attached to the
Treaty of Washington, can no longer be postponed.

The required works must be constructed by the Government, and will cost about
three millions sterling, the aggregate for the Railroad and Canals being eight millions.
The revenues of Canada are in a most satisfactory condition, and fully able to bear the
increased charge which will be gradually thrown upon them. The taxes are much less
than in the adjoining republic, and are cheerfully borne by the people.

The Committee of Council are of opinion that Her Majesty's Government miglit
fairly be urged to propose to Parliament a guarantee for a Canadian loan, not to exceed
four millions sterling, on the condition that such guaranteed loan should be raised at the
same time, and in equal proportion with a Canadian unguaranteed loan for the same
objects. The Committee of Council do not believe that any other mode can be suggested
by which they would be enabled to surmount the difBiculties in the way of their obtaining
the consent of the Canadian Parliament to the measures necessary to give effect to tho
Treaty of Washington, than that which they have felt it their duty to recommend. The
Committee of Council trust, that should other difliculties be removed, lier Majesty's
Government will enable them to assure the Canadian Parliament, that any recommenda-
tion made by Canada to terminate the articles of the Treaty of Washington, numbered 18
to 25 inclusive, and likewise Article 30, in conformity with Article 33, would be acted on.

Certified,
Wx. H. LEE,

Clerk Privy Council,
Canada.

The Secretary of Staie for Oie Colonies to the Governor General.

(Copy-Canada-No. 58.)

DOWNING STREET, l8th March, 1872.
My LoRD,-Her Majesty's Government have given their most careful attention to

the report of the Committee of the Canadian Privy Council enclosed in your Lordship's
despatch No. 13, of January 22.

The Committee state that, while adhering to their opinion as to the Fishery Articles
of the Treaty of Washington, they are yet most anxious to meet the views of Her
Majesty's Government, and to be placed in a position to propose the necessary legislative
measures. They maintain that Canada has a just claim for compensation for expenses
incurred in consequence of the Fenian raids, but they are of opinion that the adoption of
the principle of a -money payment in satisfaction of those expenses would be of no
assistance with reference to the Treaty, and would be open to objection on other grounds.
They therefore suggest another mode of settlement by which in their opinion their hands
might be so materially strengthened that they would be enabled, not only to abandon all
caims on account of Fenian raids, but likewise to propose to the Dominion Parliament,
with a fair prospect of success, the measures necessary to give effect to the Treaty.
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Their suggestion is, that Her Majesty's Government should propose to Parliament
a guarantee for a Caiadian Loan, not exceeding four millions sterling, being half the
amount (£8,000,000) which it is intended to raise for the purpose of constructing the
railroad through British territory to the Pacific, and of enlarging and extending the
Canadian Canals.

Her Majesty's Government have considered this suggestion with an eainest desire
to remove the diflculties which are felt by the Canadian Government, and I have now
to convey to you the conclusions at which they have arrived.

They are of opinion that the most convenient course will be that it should be pro-
vided in the Acts to be passed by the Dominion Parliament to give'effect to the Treaty
that such acts should only come into force upon the issue of a Proclamation by the
Governor General in Council bringing then into operation. On their part Her Majesty's
Government will engage that when the Treaty shall have taken effect by the issue of
such proclamation they will propose to Parliament to guarantee a Canadian Loan of
£2,500,000, such loan to be applied to the purposes indicated by the Council, namely, the
construction of the railroad through British Territory from Canada to the Pacific, and
the improvement and enlargement of the Canadian Car.als, and to be raised at the same
time and in equal proportion with the Canadian unguaranteed loan for the same objects,
on the understanding that Canada abandon all claims on this country on account of the
Feniau raids.

As regards the request of the Privy Council that Her Majesty's Government will
enable them to assure the Dominion Parliament that any recommendation made by
Canada to terminate the articles of the Treaty numbered 18 to 25 inclusive, and
likewise article 30 in conformity with article 33, would be acted on; I may observe that
no such assurance was asked or given in the case of the Reciprocity Treaty, but Her
Majesty's Government recognize that it is not unreasonable that Canada should desire
some assurance on this point, and thev have therefore no hesitation in declaring that the
greatest deference would be paid to the expression of the wishes of the Dominion,
signified by Addresses from both Houses of the Dominion Parliament, and that those
wishes would certainly be attended to; subject, of course, to the necessary reservation of
Her Majesty's discretion to take into consideration in the interest of the whole empire
the state of ber relations with foreign powers at the particular juncture.

I have already conveyed to your Lordship by telegraphi the substance of this
despatch.

I have, &c.,

Governor General, 
(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

The Bt.-Honble. LoRD LISGAR,
G. C. B., G. C. M. G., & &c., &c.

(Copy-No. 95.)
CANADA.

GOVERNMENT MOUSE,
OTTAWA, April 15, 1872.

MY LoRD,-With reference to Your Lordship's despatch, No. 58, of March 18tb,
1872, I have now the honor to forward herewith a copy of a Minute of

15thApril, 1872. the Privy Council of the Dominion,.from which Your Lordship will
perceive that the Ministers announce their intention of proposing to the Canadian Par-
lianient the measures necessary to give effect to those clauses of the Treaty of Washington
which relate to Canada.

I have, &C.,
(Signed,) LisUAR.
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Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 15th day oj April, 1872.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under their consideration the Earl of
Kimberley's despatch to Your Excellency, dated the 18th ult., communicating the views
of Ier Majesty's Imperial Government on the proposition submitted in the report of the
Privy Council transmitted in Your Excellency's despateli of 22nd January last.

From the despatch it appears that Her Majesty's Government are of opinion, that the
most convenient course will be that it should be provided in the Acts to be passed by the
Dominion Parliament to give effect to the Treaty, that such Acts should only come into
force upon the issue of a Proclamation by the Governor General .in Council bringing
them into operation; that on their part Her Majesty's Government will engage that
when the Treaty shall have taken effect by the issue of such Proclamation, they will
propose to Parliament to guarantee a Canadian loan of £2,500,000, such loau to be
applied to the purposes indicated by the Council, namely, the construction of the railroad
through British Territory from Canada to the Pacific, and the improvement and enlarge-
ment of the Canadian Canals, and to be raised at the same time and in equal proportions
with the Canadian unguaranteed loan for the same objeets, on the understanding that
Canada abandon all claims on England on account of the Fenian Raids.

The Earl of Kimberley further observes, that Her Majesty's Government will enable
the Canadian Government to assure the Dominion Parliament that any recommenda-
tion made by Canada to terminate the Articles of the Treaty numbered XVIII to
XXV inclusive, and likewise Article XXX in conformity with Article XXXIII,
will be acted on, that they have no hesitation in declaring that the greatest deference
would be paid to the expression of the wishes of the Dominion signified by Addresses
from both Houses of the Dominion Parliament, and that those wishes would certainly be
attended to, subject, of course, to the necessary reservation of Her Majesty's discretion
to take into consideration in the interests of the whole Empire, the state of her relations
with foreign powers at the particular juncture.

The Committee of the Privy Council feel that although Her Majesty's Govern-
ment have been unable to accede to their proposition in full, it is nevertheless their
duty, in"the interests both of Canada and the Empire at large, to accept the modified
proposition of the Earl of Kimberley, and they will accordingly be prepared to propose
to the Canadian Parliament, the measures necessary to give effect to those clauses of the
Treaty relative to Canada.

Certified, WM. H. LEE.
Clerk, Privy Council, Canada.
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MESSA GE.

The Governor General transmits for the information of the SENATE, and the
HOUSE OF COMMoNs, certain despatches and correspondence between the
Governments of Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island and
the Imperial Government, in reference to the Fishery Clauses of the Treaty
of Washington.

LISGAR.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

OTTAwA, 29th April, 1872.

The Governor of Newfoundland to tte Governor General.

(Copy-No. 28.)
GOVERNMENT bousE,

NEWFOUNDLAND, 2Oth March, 1871.
Mr LoRD,-I have the honor to transmit herewith to your Lordship the Copy of a

correspondence whi-ah has recently taken place between Mr. Vail, Provincial Secretary,
N.S., and Mr. Bennett, the Premier of ny Government, relative to a Resolution which
was passed on the 17th February last, in the House of Assembly N.S.

I have transmitted copies of the correspondence in question to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, and to the Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c,
(Signed,) STEPHEN J. HILL.

Ris Excellency Governor General
The Right Hon. Lord Lisgar,

G.C.B., G.C.M.G., &c., &c., &c.

Correspondence between Jr. Vail, oj Halifax, Province of Nova Scotia, and 'Mr. BennetP
of Newfoundland.

TELEGRAM FROM HALIFAX,
18th February, 1871.

" Passed resolution yesterday, thirty to three, protesting against transfer Fisheries
" or sacrificing them to Imperial or Canadian interests, you better join."

(Signed,) W. B. YAiL
To the Hon. C. F. Bennett.

18-8
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Reply to foregoing.
(Copy.)

21st February, 1871.
Cannot see at present the propriety or utiility of protesting ; will write by mail."

(Signedi,) C. F. BENNETT.
To the Hon. W. B. Vail,

&c. &z. &c.

11r. Bennett to Mr. Vail.
(Copy.)

SAINT JOHN'S,

2nd March, 1871.
SI,-I sent you the other day a telegram in reply to yours of the 18th ult,, to the

effect that this Goveriment could nlot then sec the propriety or utility of joining in a
protest upon the stibject referred to in your telegram. We are ignorant of the whole
circumstances which led to the action you took ii the matter, and should we find them
such as call forth oui sympathies on behalf of the course you deened proper to take, the
question would still arise with us, as to the propriety or utility of our joining you in that
protest.

It is the desire of this Goverunient to avoid any collision with the Imperial wishes
that do not necessarily demand our interference. We view England as our actual
Protector-She has always acted not only justly but generously towards us--We have
no apprehension that she will, in any way, prejudice those rights and privileges which she
so liberally granted to the people of this Colony under their va.lued Constitutional Charter.
She has left us to exercise our own discretion and free-will to enter the Confederation of
the North A nierican Provinces under the Dominion or not. And we have every con-
fidence that she wil protect us in the enjoyment of those rights and privileges which are
so essential to our prosperity and happiness.

1 reinain, &c.,
(Sigied,) C. F. BENNETT.

Thle Secretary of State for t/he Colonies to tte (oiernor General.

(Copy---Canada-No. 503.)
DOWNINO STREET,

3rd September, 1871.
My Loni,--I have the honor to transmit to your Lordshiip for your information,

Newfoundland-No. copies of Despatches, dated the 14th and 2>th of July, which I
55-14 July, 1871. have received from the Governor of Newfoundland, and the Lieu-
P. E. Island - No. tenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island, apprizing me that their
59-25 July, 1871. Governments have acceded to the wishes of Her Majesty's Government
that United States Fishermen should be admitted during the present season to the
provisional use of the privileges granted to thema by the Treaty of Washington, so far
as concerns those Islands, together with copies of the answers whic h I have returned to
those despatches.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) KnIBERILEY.

Governer The Right jionorable
The Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., &c.,-&c., &c.
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Governor Hlill to the Earl of Kinherley.

(Copy-No. b5.)
GOVEIRNMENT HousE,

NEWFOUNDLAND, 14th July, 1871.
My LoRD,-1. I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

Despatch No. 23, of the 17th Jane, enclosing copies of the Treaty, signed at Washington,
on the 8th May, by the Joint fHigh C>nmissioners, which has been ratified by Her
Majesty and by the President of thie Uniited States,--of the Instructions to Her Majesty's
Iligh Commtissioners and Protocols of the Conferences held by the Commission,-of two
notes which have passed between Sir E. Thornton and Mr. Fish,-and of a Despatch of
17th June, which your Lordship lias addressed to bhe Governor General of Canada,
stating the views of Her Majesty's Government on these important documents.

2. I observe in the copy now before nie, of the Despatch of Mr. Secretary Fish,
(8th May, 1871,) to Sir E. Thornton, an omission which bears very materially upon the
peculiar interests of this Colony, respecting the iimediate acquiescence of the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland, in the opinions of Her Majesty's Giverunient, as regards the
prompt admission of American Fisherrmen to the provisional use, so far as this Island is
concerned, of the privileges granted to theni hv the Treatv.

3. Respecting the immnediate admission of Aierican Fishermen into British Waters,
Mr. Fish writes, "As several articles of the Treaty which has been signed this day,
" relating to the admission of citizens of the United States to fish within the territorial

waters of Her Britannie Majesty, on the coast of Canada, Prince Elward's Island, and
Newfoundland, cannot come into full operation until the Legislation contemplated in
that instrument shall have taken place, &c., &c., &c., & and again in writing of the

restoration to British subjects of certain duties by Congress, Mr. Fish observes
"that any duties which may have been collected on and after the first day of July next,

on fish-oil and fish, (except fish of the inland iakes and of the rivers falling into the
same, and except fish preserved in oil) the produce of the Fisheries of the Dominion

"of Canada, and of Prince Edward's Island, shall be returned and refunded to the
" parties paying the same, if a similar arrangement is made with respect to the admission

into the British possessions of fish-oil and fisha (with the like exception) being the pro-
duce of the Fisieries of the United States," the word Newfoundland, included in the

first extract of Mr. Fish's Despatch is excluded from the latter, and if intentional, the
omission in question may act detrimentally towards the future acceptance of the terms of
the Treaty by the Colonial Legislature.

4. My Ministers, however, to whom I have communicated the whole of the impor-
tant documents respecting the Washington Treaty, are willing to consider this omission as
unintentional, and although anxious to obtain information on this point, have resolved to
comply at once with the wishes of Her Majesty's Government as regards the admission,
during the present season, of citizens of the United States to the povisional use of the
privileges granted to them by the Treaty, so far as lies in thý jurisdiction of the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland to bestow.

5. There is another point in reference to the correspondence relative to the Treaty to
which my Advisers invite your Lordship's attention. The copy of Sir E. Thornton's
reply (9th May, 1871,) to Mr. Fish, contains, in connection with the re-payment of
Inport Duties by Congress, the following words, " the above inentioned Colonial Gov-
" ernments, who would be asked to grant the inimediate and certain right of fishing

within the territorial waters of those Colonies whilst the return of the Iniport Duties
on fish from the Ist July next, promised by the United States, is prospective and

" contingent on the action of tongress," he words, "on fish 'oil" following the words,
" that any duties which may have been collected on and after the first day of July next,"
in Mr. Fish's note to Sir E. Thornton, are in the reply thereto (from which the
above extract is taken) omitted. The Executive Conncil beg to 'be advised on this
head.
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6. I beg to transmit to your Lordship, copy of a Minute of Council, signifying

7th July. 1871 assent on the part of the Government of Newfoundland, to the request
contained in your Lordship's Despatch, No. 28, of l7th June, respecting

the Treaty of Washington.
I have, &c.,

(Signed,) STEPHEN J. HILL.
The Rigbt Honorable

The Earl of Kimberley, &c., &c., &c.

Copy of Minute of Council.

(Copy.)
lu compliance with the request nade by Earl Kimberley in his Despateh of 1 7th

June to His Excellency the Governor, it is agreed to aceede thereto.

True copy
(Sigried,) STEPIIEN J. HILL.

Council .Room,
7th July, 1871.

The Earl of Kinberiey to Covernor Hill.

(Copy-Newfeundland-No. 38.) STREET,

3rd September, 1871.

Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 55, of the
14th of July, cormunicating to me the consent of your Government to the provisional
admission of Unitel States Fishermen during the prosent season to the privilegas granted
by the Treaty of Washington so far as conc:'rns the Colony under your Government.

Her Majesty's Government have learnt with muich satisfaction that the Newfoundland
Government have so willingIly acceded to their wishes in this respect.

I have drawn Lord Granville's attention to the two questions raised in your Despatch
on the correspondence which passed on this subject between Sir Edward Thornton and
Mr. Fish.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLY.

Governor HIl, C.B., &e., &c., &c.

Lieut. Governor Robinson to Lord Kimberley.
(Copy-Prince Edward Island-No. 59.)

GovERNMENT BousE,
July 25th, 1871.

My LRa,-In continuation of my Despatch No. *5, of the 12th instant, I have
now the honor to forward a Minute prepared by my Advisers in which they record the
result of their deliberations on the subject of the Treaty of Washington and the other
-important documents which were forwarded to me with your Lordship's Despateh No.
22, of the 17th June, last.

2. It is stated in the Minute that " the different Governments and Legislatures of
"this Coh rny have always hoped that these Fisheries (the Fisheries of Prince Edward
'<Island) would have done much to secure t,'ý advantages of another Reciprocity Tresty,

60
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"or of some Tariff concessions authorizing the frec admission (into the United States) of
"the products of our Agriculturists who form the majority of our population, and which
would have resulted in promoting the prosperity of the Colony,"-and that in the opinion
of the Council the Inhabitants of Prince Edward Island are now asked to "surrender
"to the«Citizens of the United States these invaluable Fisheries without receiving in
"return any just or fair equivalent such as was hoped to be obtained.

In deference, however, to the strongly expressed wish of Her Majesty's Government
in the matter, the Committee of the Executive Council (without giving any pledge as to
"the ultimate action of the Legislature), recommend that the application made by the
"United States Government be acceded to, so that American Fishermen may be at once
"allowed during the present season the provisional use of the privileges granted to them
"by the Treaty ;"-and I have the honor to report that the Cu.tom louse Oflicers were
yesterday instructed to discontinue the enforcement of the Fishery Laws fer the present
season, and until further orders.

3. I caused the Urited States Consul at this Port to be notified accordingly, and I
simultaneously dispatcbed a similar notice to Sir Edward Thornton by telegraph.

4. J may add that in the event of the Acts necessary to give effect to tlhe Treaty
being passed by the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, my G- overnment will apply
to your Lordship for permission to send a representative to Halifax, for the purpose of
conferring with the Agents of the Imperial Government, whose appointment is provided for
in the concluding paragraph of Article 23 of the Treaty, and of urging upon him the claims
of this Island to a just share, proportionate to the value of our Fisheries, of whatever
compensation may be awarded as an equivalent for the privileges which the Colonists are
asked to surrender. My Government are of comrse aware that Great Britain and the United
States are to be represented before the Halifax Commission, each by one agent only, but
they believe that it would be conpetent to Her Majesty's Government to anthorize the
Imperial agent as aforesaid to receive information on the sulject of our Fisheries from a
representative to be appointed by the Government of Prince Edward Island, and this,
should the Legislature assent to the Treaty, is what ny Government hope that your Lord-
ship will be pleased to accord.

5. J arm confident that your Lordship will receive with nmuch satisfaction the intima-
tion contained in this despatch and that the prompt and loyal action of the Government
of Prince Edward Island will predispose Her Majestv's Governient to coiply as fair as
possible with any reasonable request which my Advisers may consider it to be their duty
to prefer.

T have &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM ROBINSON,

Lieut. Governor.
The Right Honorable,

The Earl of Kimberley, &c., &c., &c.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
July 17th, 1871.

At a meeting of a committee of the Executive Council of Prince Edward Island,
PRESENT;

The Honorable Mr. Pope,
Mr. Colonial Secretary,
Mr. X.ttorney General,
Mr. Owen,
Mr. Richards.

The Committee of Council having under consideration despatch No. 22, dated at
Downing Street, the 17th of June, 1871, from the Right Honorable Earl Kimberley,
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Rer Majesty's Principal Secretary of State, for the Colonies to His Hlonor Lieutenant
Governor Robinson, together with copies of the Treaty signed at Washington, on the 8th
day of May, aud of Protocols of Conferences held by the Commission, of two notes which
have passed between Sir Edward Thornton and Mr. Secretary Fish, and of a despatch
addressed to the Governor General of Canada, stating the views of HEr Majesty's
Government on these important documents.- Her Majesty's Governmnent in the despatch
first referred to, strongly urge upon the Government of this Island that, for reasons stated
in the despatch froin Earl Kimberley to Lord Lisgar, the same course should be pursued
as in 1854, and the application made by the United States Government acceded to by
Prince Edward Island, so that American Fishermen may be at once allowed, during the
present season, the provisional use of the privileges granted to them by the Treaty.

I have respectfully to submit that Prince Edward Island is the most fertile and pro-
ductive Province in British North Ancrica, in proportion to its extent-that the natural
market for its principal productions is to be found in the United States, as was very
satisfactorily proved during the continuation of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-that the
fisheries of this Island are the best and most valuable in Ainerica, and are much appreciated
by the fishermen of the UJnited States-that the different Govrn nents and Legislatures
of this Colony have always hoped that these fisheries vould hava donc mucli to secure
the advantages of another R ieciprocity Treaty, or of some Tarriff Concessions authorizing
the free admission of the produets of our Agriculturists, who fori the majority of our
population, and which would have resulted in pronioting the prosperity of the Colony-
that by the Treaty now under consideration, the inhabitants of this Island are asked to
surrender to the citizens of the United States, these invaluable fisheries, without receiving
in return any just or fair equivalent, sudh as -was hoped to be obtained-Earl Kimberley,
in his despatch to Lord Lisgar, alludes to the great importance to Canada of the right to
convey goods in bond through the United States, hv1ich has been secured to her by
Article 29, au tlhe frae navigation of Like Michigan, under Article 28, and the power
of transhipping goods under Article 30, as valuable privileges which nust not be
4overlooked in framing an estimate of the advantages which Canada will obtain."

Valuable to Canada as mnay be these privileges, the Committee submit that they do
not at all affect Prince Edward Island-that the chief benefit to this Island would be the
admission of fisi and fish oil into the Markets of the United States, and this would not be
generally felt by the people inasmuch as this trade is now principally in the hands of a
few American Citizens-that the surrender by the United States of the right of fishing
down to the 39th degree of latitude is comparatively worthless to the people of this
Island, and as the United States Government assert that the privileges accorded to the
citizens of the United States under Article 18, of this Treaty, are of no greater value than
thos. accorded by Articles 19, and 21, to the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, the
amount of any money compensation thiat would be given to this Island would be insig-
nificant.

Earl Kimberley in his despatch to Lord Lisgar, says, " In some respects a direct
"money payment is perhaps a more distinct recognition of the rights of the Colonies than
"a Tariff Concession, and there does not seem to be any difference in principle between
"the admission of American fishermen, for a term of years, in consideration of the pay-

ment of a sum of money in gross, and their admission under the system of licenses cal-
" culated at so many dollars per ton, which was adopted by the Colonial Government for
"several years after the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty. In the latter case it
"must be observed, the use of the fisheries was granted without any tariff concession
"whatever on the part of the United States, even as to the importation of fish."

The Committee submit that a Commercial arrangement with the United States, in
cônsideration of the use of the fisheries, would have been most acceptable, but as the Royal
High Commissioners were unable to induce the Arnerican Government to change its
Commercial policy the people of this Island being extremely loyal, and devotedly attached
to British Institutions, wold be most unwilling to throw any obstacle in the way of an
amicable settlement of all causes of difference between Great Britain and the United
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States, and would therefore willingly accept any reasonable ~money compensation in
addition to the privileges granted as an equivalent, but under the Treaty nothing ot the
kind is guaranteed them.

The Committee deema it to be their duty further to state that the system referred to
of granting licences to American fishermen, for a money consideration, was never approved
of by the Government of this Island, but nerely sanctioned in deference to the strongly
expressed wish of the British Government in the matter, and for the same reason the
Committee now recommend that the application made by the United States Government
be acceded to, so that American fishermen may be at once allowed during the present
season the provisional use of the privileges granted to themi by the Treaty, without any
pledge, however, on the part of the Government, that the Legislature will pass the Acts
to give effect to the Treaty, in which they feel that the interests of Prince Edward
Island have not been fairly considered.

Adopted in Council,
July, 24th, 1871.

Certified.
(Signed,) WILLIAM C. DES BRISAY,

Assistant Clerk Ex. Council.

The Earl oJ Ki;berley to Lieutenant Governor Robinson.

(Copy--Prince Edward Island-No. 32.)
DOWNING STREET,

3rd September, 1871.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the ceceipt of your Despatch, No. 59, of the
215th of July, communicating to me the consent of your Government to tho provisional
admission of United States Fishernen during the present scason to the privileges granted
by the Treaty of Washington so far as coneprus the Colony under your Government.

Her Majesty's Government have learnt with much satisfaction that the Prince
Edward Island Government have so willingly acceded to their wishes in this respect.

With regard to the observations contained in the Minutes of Council, which you have
forwarded, to the effect that the l'rince Edward Island Governnent would readily accept
any reasonable money compensation in addition to the privileges granted as an equivalent,
but that under the Treaty nothing of the kind is guaianteed, I do not understand why
the Prince Edward Island Government should object to the reference of the question of
the money compensation to arbitration which seems to be the fairest way of determining
such a point, more especially as the fact stated in the Minute that the rights of fishing
conceded by the United States are comparatively worthless, is, it must be presumed, capable
of distinct proof.

I will communicate with Lord Granville as to the wish of your Governnent, in the
event of the Act necessary to give effect to the Treaty being passed, to appoint a Repre-
sentative to give information to the Commission which is to meet at Halifax.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

Lieutenant Governor Robinson, &c., &c., &c.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

(Copy-Canada-No. 504.)
DQWNING STREET,

5th September, 1871.
My LoRn,-With reference ta my Despatch of the 3rd inst., forwarding copies of a

correspondence between the Governor of Newfoundland and the Lieutenant-Gevernor of
63
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Prince Edward Island, and myself, relating to the Treaty of Washington and to the
31 August, 1871. Fisheries, I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information, a

copy of a letter from the Foreign Office, on certain points raised in that
correspondence.

I have communicated a copy of the Foreign Office letter to the Governor of New-
foundland and to the Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

Governor General The Right Honorable
Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., &c., &c., &c.

Mr. Russell to the Hon. Sretary of State, Colonial Office.

(Copy.)
FOREIGN OFFICE.

August, 31st, 1871.
SIR,-I have laid before Earl Granville, your letter of the 21st instant, enclosing

copies of correspondence with the Governor of Newfoundland and the Lieutenant-
Governor of Prince Edward's Island, respecting the provisional admission of American
fishermen to the inshore fisheries of those Islands, and I am, in reply, to request that you
will state to the Earl of Kimberley that Lord Granville has no doubt that the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland is right in assuming that the omission of the mention ot New-
foundland in the passage in MÉ. Fish's note to Sir E. Thornton, referred to, was unin-
tentional.

Her Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires at Washington will, however, be instructed to call
Mr. Fish's attention to the omission as being understood to be by inadvertence.

His Lordship wishes the Government of Newfoundland to be informed that the
intention of the two notes was that pending reciprocal legislation, in return for the
immediate provisional admission of American Fishermen to the inshore Fisheries, draw-
backs should be granted on the Import Duties taken in the United States on the fish
oil and fish which are to be hereafter admitted free for a terni of years under the 21st
Article of the Treaty.

I am to add that as regards thedesire expressed bythe Governmentof PrinceEdwardIs-
land that sone person should be appointed to attend the Commission at Halifax, it appears
to Lord Granville that it would not only be permissible but highly desirable that Prince
Edward Island and the other Provinces should furnish the fullest information before the
Commission as to the value of the inshore Fibheries on their Coasts. The 24th Article
of the Treaty provides t1at the Comnissioners shall be bound to receive such oral or
written testimony as either Government may present, and it will consequently be com-
petent for the Government of Prince Edward Island to send to Halifax any person who
may be selected as best capable of giving evidence on its behalf.

Iam &c.,
(Signed,) ODo RUSSELL.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office, &c., &c., &c.
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The Secretary of State for the Colonies to thc Governor General.

(Copy-Canada-No. 585.)
DowNING STREET,

30th November, 1871,
MY Lon,-With reference to my Despatch, No. 444, of the 17th June, 1871, I

Lt.-Gov. P. E. 1.- have the honor to transmit to, you, for your information, and for that
No. 72-Sep. 30 '71. of your Government, copies of a correspondence between the Lieu-
S. of S. to Lt.-Gov. tenant-Governor of Prince Edward Island and myself, on the question
>f the refund of duties collected in the United States, on fish and fish oil, the producu
of the Fisheries of Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.

Governor General The Right Honorable
Lord I.isgar, G.C.B.

Lieutenant-Governor Robinson to the Earl I Kinberey.

(Copy-Prince Edward Island-No. 72.)
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

30th September, 1871.
MY LoRD,-I have the honor to submit a copy of a letter addressed to me by Mr.

1.«. Hall, an Anerican merchant, largely engaged in the exportation -of fish from Prince
Edward Island to the United States, together with a copy of my reply thereto.

2. Mr. Hall is apprehensive that the refusal of Canada to assent to the provisional
airrangement proposed by the United States and assented to by this Colony, as reported
in my despatch No. 59, of the 25th July, may work adversely to the interests of those
persons in Prince Edward Island, who have this year made large investments in the
fishing business, in the expectation of receiving back the duties collected in the United
States, on fish oil and fish exported from this Island into that country, during the present
fishing season.

3. I do not in the least apprehend that the action of &Canada withholding assent
from an arrangement in respect of which it was necessary that each Colony concerred
should decide for itself, will in any way prejudice the interests of Prince Edward Island,
or that the Government of the United States will be hereby deterred from recommuendinig
and urging upon Congress to refund the duties collected daring the stipulated period on1
fish oil and fish from this Colony, and I felt justified in informing Mr. Hall, tbat I con-
sidered his apprehensions unfounded.

4. An assurance to this effect from your Lordship, if one could be procured in time
from the United States Government, and your Lordship should think proper to ask for
it, would be most satisfactory and re-assuring to that section of the mercantile community
to which Mr. Hall belongs, andiwould serve to counteract the depressing influence which
the apprehension now entertained may otherwise have on the late autumn trade of the
Colony.
S. of S. to Lt. -Gov. 5. For previous correspondence on the subject of the provisional
-No. 22, of June arrangement mentioned in this communication, I beg to refer your17, 1871.
Lt.-Gov. to s. of s. Lordship to the Despatches of the number and dates noted in the
-No. 59, of July margin.
25, 1871. 1 have, &c.,

(Signed,) WILLIAX ROBINSON.
Lieutenant-Governor.

The Right Honorable
The Earl of Kimbeid3y.

18-9 85
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3fr. I. C. Hall to Lieutenant-Governor Robinson.
(Copy.)

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I,,
26th September, 1871.

Sli,--After the action of your Government giving effect to the Treaty of
Washingzton, so far as the fisheries are concerned, admitting fish from the United States,
as L: t or otherwise, free of duty into this Colony,. and giving to United States fishing
vessels free access to the shore fisheries around this Island, those persons here who are
engaged in the fishing business had supposed that their right, on the meeting of Congress,
to receive back the duties paid on all fish and fish oils exported by them to the United
States since the lst day of July, could not be questioned.

Recent reports from the United States would, however, lead to the belief that the
refusal of the Dominion of Canada, to give effect to the Treaty of Washington, may
work adversely to the interests of this Island, and prejudice her claim to such return of
duties.

As your Honor is probably aware, large investments have this year been made in the
fishing business, based on the expectation of receiving the benefit of this Treaty, and a
heavy loss to this Island must result if the duties are not returned.

I would therefore esteem it as a great favor if vour Honor can give me any infor
mation bearing upon this subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) I. C. HAÂLL.

Ris Bonor Wm. C. F. Robinson, Esq,,
Lieutenant-Governor, &c., &c., &c.

Mr. Robinson to Mr. Hall.
(Copy,No. 102.)

GOVERNMENT UOUSE,
29th September, 1871.

ýIR,-I an directed by the Lieutenant Governe. q acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 26th instant, on the subject of the Treaty of Washington.

2. The Government of the United States requested Her Majesty's Governinent to
urge the Government of Canada, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward Island, to make for the
present season within their present j urisdiction, such relaxations and regulations as it might
be in their power to adopt, with a view to the provisional admission of American Fishermen
the liberty which is proposed to be secured to them by the Treaty of Washington ; the Go-
vernment of the United States undertaking in return to recommend and urge upon
Congress, at their next Session, to refund to the parties paying the same, any duties
collected in the United States on and after the 1st July, on fish oil and fish (with certain
exceptions) the produce of the fisheries of the above Colonies respectively, if a similar
arrangement should be made with respect to the admission into the above Colonies as
aforesaid, of fish oil and fish (with like exceptions) being the produce of the fisheries of
the United States.

3. Prince Edward Island assented to the proposed arrangement, Canada did not assent
to it, and you are apprehensive that such refusal on the part of Canada may work adversely
to the interests of those persons in Prince Edward Island who have this vear made large
investments in the Fishing business in the expectation of receiving back the duties paid
by them on fish oil and fiah exported from this Island into the United States during the
present fishing geason.

4. The Lieutenant Governor is of opinion that your apprehensions are unfouided,-
an arrangement sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government has been entered into between
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the Governments of the United States and Prince Edward Island, and the Lieutenant
Governor does not apprehend that the action of Canada in withholding her assent from a
similar arrangement will be attended with the prejudicial result which you have recently
been led to anticipate.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) KILDARE C. ROBINSON.

Private Secretarv.
Isaac C. Hall, Esq., &c., &c., &c.

Lord Kiiberley to Lieut. &orernor Robinson.
(Copy-No. 48.)

DOWNING STREET,

30th December, 1871.

S R,-I have been in communication with the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
on the subject of your Despatch, No. 72, of the 30th September, in which you enclosed
copies of correspondence between vourself and Mr. I. C. Hall, respecting the question of
the refund of the duties collected in the Unitcd States on fish oil and fisi exported fromt
Prince Edward Island during the Fishing season.

Enquiry has been made of the United States Governient on the subject of the
introduction of a Bill into Congress to provide for the refunding of duties paid upon fish
and fish oil, the produce of the Fisheries of Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland,
but Her Majesty's Government regrets that the -United States Government have replied
that the proposal made in May last contemplated the united action of all the British North
American Colonies, and that it would not be practicable to separate them or carry into
effect for one vhat the President was willing to recommend for all those Colonies.

I have &c.,
(Signed,) KIMBERLEY.
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RETURN.

SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS arising out of the late Insurrection at Red River, reported

on by the Honorable the Recorder of Manitoba.

(Copy.) LOWER FoRT GARRY,
21st December, 1871.

S1R,-I had the honor to receive from Mr. Meredith, while I was in Montreal on
the 22nd of July last, a letter froin Governor Arciibald of the 26th of May, covering
topy of a despatch from the Hon. the Secretary of State for the Provinces on the 2nd of
May, and also a copy of an extract froin minutes of a meeting of the Treasury Board at
Ottawa, of the 25th of April, 1871, referring to me for investigation the claims of suffer-
ers by the insurrection in Ruperts'Land in 1869-70.

I immediately repaired to this Province, where I arrived on the 6th of August. In
furtherance of the objects contemplated by the Treasury Minute, I caused on the 7th of
August, printed notices in French and English to be- published and extensively circulated
in the different Parishes of the Province, intimating that I should be in attendance at the
place therein designated from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. every day, for the purpose of receiving
claims and such evidence in support of them as the several claimants might offer. I also
caused similar notices to be published in both languages, in all the local newspapers.
I have daily since then during the whole month of A4igust, and whenever afterwards they
presented themselves, received and heard evidence in support of various claims, far ex-
ceeding the number and amount what I imagined to be possible.

Every claim inte ided to be presented, has, I have reason to believe, been received,
with all the evidence within the power of the several parties to procure. •

There may be a very few, but not more, I think than five or six at the utmost that
have not yet been brought forward owing to the absence of the claimants, but these
should not, in my judgement, further delay my report.

Many, and indeed most of the claims presented, did not seem to me included in the
terms of the vote in supply : but as they were usually mixed with demands grounded on
imprisonment or loss of property, which did come within those terms, the course I
adopted was to receive all the evidence that the parties desired to bring forw?.rd, and to
consider, in forming my conclusions, only such testimony as was applicable under the
terms of the vote.

In èvery instance the claimant and his witnesses have been duly sworn, and I have
taken their evidence with my own hand.

Referring to the terms of the extract from the Treasury Minute communicated, I
find that I am requested "after an examination and enquiry into such claims, to report
" the evidence taken, in regard.thereto and my conclusions thereon."

I have therefore the honor to report that all caims made before me, together with
the evidence in support of each, and my conclusions thereon, will be found iU the sealed
packet intended ro accompany this ietter. Every case is numbered and docketed with-the
name of the ciamant; and contains theclaim, the evidence, andý- ny oncusions upon it.

19--1
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I have also the honor to enclose a list containing the number distinguishing each
claim, the name of the claimant, the amount cLimed, and the amount indicated by my
conclusions upon the evidence.

In the execution of an office of such difficulty and delicacy, i have considered it my
duty to be guided by equitable principles rather than by technical rules. I have reserved
to myself, however, as the only possible means of disposing of the demands, many of them
conscientious, and some, I believe the reverse, the discretionary power of judging as a
juryman would do in a matter that I consider fair and right under circumstances not
always fully appearing on the face of the proceeding. If I have adopted a proper view
of the duty required at my hands in this matter, I see a prospect, and I must add, the
only prospect of an end to demands which, in their nature, irritate to some extent a portion
of the public mind.

I was, I must confess, unable to perceive any other mode of proceeding open to me.
It appeared to me that 1 was called upon, (however imperfect the means afforded,) to
hear and judge, and not to puu myself in a position of resisting or questioning.

I therefore heard all the evidence in every case that the party claimant desired to
adduce. In all cases the claimants were represented by professional advisers, who placed
their demands in the most advantageous position possible; while the public interest may
be said to bave been entirely unrepresented, unless I am right in the supposition upon
which I have acted, that I was called upon to judge (x equo et boiw, and to consider ail
the circumstances of every case, whether arising immediately from the evidence which
the claimant chose to adduce, or from events of a public nature, of which I was personally
and officially cognizant.

The principles I have applied to anl cases are
1st. To require al reasonable proof of every essential fact upon which the claim

was founded.
2nd. To allow for al proved losses, which were the direct and immediate consequence

of the insurrection, and not attributable to the fault or negligence of the claimant.
3rd. To take the claimant's own sworn estimate of the value of property lest, where

such value was, ex-neces8itate within his exclusive knôwledge.
4th. To have regard to facts of a public and general nature, such as the officiai, or

assumed official character of individuals who notoriously and openly acted either under,
or against the authority of the so-called Provisional Government.

I have restricted my attention to, lst. claims for loss of property, 2nd. to claims for
imprisonment, and 3rd. to claims for forced emigration from the Territory.

The two first heads of enquiry seem to want no comment. With reference to the
third, I have considered the word " forced " implied not preference, or mere alarm, but
compulsion arising from serious danger to life or liberty.

In applying these principles, I have of course excluded from my consideration cdaims
for damage in the legal sense, as contra-distinguished from actual loss. The brief text of
Law that regulates my proceedings, not including claims for any de8cription of damages.
If these should ever be the subject of investigation, I fear it would open a field of endless
controversy, and require an appropriation many times larger than that already made.

With reference to case No. 10 (Narcisse Marion), I should wish to call to it the
attention of the G overnment, as being one of some hardship. He is a man who rendered
service on the side of law and order. Ris service to the insurgents in the Fort was cer-
tainly rendered reluctantly, and under a species of duress, tho' not such as to entitle him
strictly to compensation for imprisonment under the vote, as I understood it. If the
Government see fit to compensate him, I should strongly recommend his being granted
say $100.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

F. G. JoaNsoN,
To the Hon. Commisioner.

The Secretary of State for the Provinces.
2
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Extract from the Minutes of a meeting of the Treasry Board, held at Ottawa,
on the 5th day of April, 1872.

Compensation for losses. The Treasury Red River Board have had under their con-
sideration, the report of the Recorder of Manitoba, on the several claims presented to him
for compensation to the sufferers during the Insurrection in Ruperts Land in 1869-'70,
and for which the sum of $40,000 00 was voted by Parliament during the Session of 18 Il.

The Treasury Board submit a Schedule of the claims, and of the Recorder's awards;
the former amounting to $336,260 65, the latter to $85,755 95.

In addition to this latter amount, the Treasury Board have to report, that in the
early part of the year 1870, the sum of $800 00 was advanced in aid of the Refugees
then in Canada, from the North West, who were represented as being in a necessitous
condition at the time.

The Treasury Board recommend to the favourable consideration of Council, that the
sum of $2,000 (two thousand dollars) be voted for the parents of the late Thomas Scott,
and they further recommend that in addition a sum of $48,000 or in all $50,000 (fifty
thousand dollars) be placed in the SupplementaryEstimates of the current year, to cover
the excess over the vote of $40,000 (forty thousand dollars) granted by Parliament in 1871.

Respectfully submitted.
F. HINCKS,

Minister of Finance, and
Chairman of the Treasury Board

Treasury, Ottawa, 5th April, 1872.

Copy of a RJeport o a Committee oj the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
Hi8 Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 9th April, 1872.

The Committee have had before them, an extract from the minutes of a Meeting of
the Treasury Board, held on the 8th of April, 1872, stating that they have had under their
consideration the Reports of the Recorder of Manitoba, on the several claims presented
to him for compensation to the sufferers, during the Insurrection in Ruperts Land, in
1869-'70, and for which the sum of $40,000 was voted by Parliament during the Session
of 1871.

That they submit a Schedule of the claims, and of the Recorder's awards, the former
amounting to $336,260 65 and the latter to $85,755 95.

That in addition to this latter amount they report that in the early part of 1870, the
sum of $800 was advanced in aid of the Refugees then in Canada, from the North West,
who were represented as being in a necessitous condition at the time.

They recommend to the favourable consideration of Your Excellency in Council,
that the sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000) be voted for the parents of the late Thomas
Scott, and they further recommend that in addition a sum of $48,000, or in all $50,000
be placed in the Supplementary Estimates of the current year, to cover the excess over
the vote of $40,000 granted by Parliament in 1871.

The Committee concur in the above recommendations and submit the same for Your
Excelleney's approval.

Certified. W. H. LEE,
Clerk. P. C.

Statement of the sums paid against the vote of $40,000 for compensation for losses
arising out of the insurrection in Rupert's Land.

Dr. Schdtz. Advance on Account of Claim 4,000 00
ditto ditto 11,000 00
ditto ditto 5,000 00

20,000 00
Advanced to poor Refugees on their leaving the Territory 800 00

$20,800 00
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SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS arising out of the late Insurrection at

CLÂ.nrs.

For For
Imprison- Forced

ment. Emigration.

For loss
of

Property.

$- cts.
48 25

100 00
74 00
2000

1,30000
199 00
71 13

218 25

169 87J
30 00
2500
800

286 00
150 00

40;00
30 00
89 00

185 00
250 00
15 00

152 50
52 00

235 00
L5000

3000

3000
235 00
1000

............

398 50

947 25

115 00

22000
733 50

.... ....

164 64
2,179 93

9,444 32 21,915 00

angeï Çlni.

Fo.
Damnages,

&c.

$ cts.
............

650 00
.... . ......

1,760 00

............

*55,500 00

5000
400 00
125 00

............

Total.
Name. Reaidenmc.

$ cts. I
198 25 Adams, Robert ... High Bluff.........
750 00 Alcock, Thomas ..

1,074 00 Archibald, Louis.. St. faul........
2,580 00 Ashdown, Jas. H. Winnipeg .......

1,300 00 Bannatyne & Begg Winipeg .........
599 00 Bartlett, Wilder.. Portage La Prairie.
571 13 Bird, Frederick A. , .
718 25 Bird, William G.. , .

55,500 00 Boyd, Hon. Alfred Winnipeg..........

219 87- Boyd, Andrew.... Poplar Point.......
1,230 00 Brandon. Gleorge.. High Bluff.........

150 00 Brown, James .... Poplar Point .......
408 00 Brown, Magnus . . lHeadingly .........
800 00 Bubar, George A. Winnipeg..........
6,50 00 iBurwell, Martin.. ,,

............ 1,540 Campbell, . W.. Winnipeg.

......... 30 00 Ca..pbell, . St. Peters.

............ 560 0 Charette, Baptiste. St. Norbert.

............ 250 Charette, Danel..

... .... ... Fran ois

............ 1, 5 0 Charette,Jose ph
. 1460 00 Chisholm, A. ... Winnipeg.........

2,000 GO 2,015 00 Covenant, T..... Poplar Point.......
652 50 Cook, Matthew... S t

52 00 Cowlard, Copland. ,,

600 00 auphinay, B.St. , ........
1 000 00 1,836 50 Cairs, Mathew.... ,,innipe ........

860 00 DairsWiliam.... Winip.........
1,435 00 Dawson. James ... P . ......

............ 650 GO Dease, William... St. Norbert.

.. ,..... .... ese, W n.,jun. 1

........ 870 0 Dennison, Rob.rt..Ie.igly
.... 300 Devlin, rian.Winnipeg .......

400 . 1,230 .0 Devlin, James....
235 GO Dilworth, John .. High Bluff.
510 GO VDilworth, Jno.,jn ,

800 Ol1ilworth, Wm .... portage La Ptairie.
5,.. 5,398 .. Dewer, Wm...Wi .........
4,0000 GO 1,377 2 Dewer, Wm., .n. 

240 00 Dumas, Joseph... St.Norbert.
915 00 aEles, John. . Winnipeg.

65000 450 00 elwood, Ganer ...

............ 3 1,020 00 Farser, Wm. A.. dingly.
3,233 50 Fquha.onJas. W..............
1000 O erson JOhn .Highober ........

.................. 64 64 FddlerAlexand St. James..........
00, a Fouseca, W. G.... Winnipeg..........

71,3- . 0 105,384 MI.......... Caried forwar0 ..D.......

....... 500 iw rt, n .jn , ....

A.&1M

$ ets.
150 00

...........
1,000 00

80000

. ..
400 00
500 00
500 00

..,... .......

...... ..... j '

...... ..... .
400 00
210 00
500 00

1,500 0 ............

$ cts.

............

...... ......

...... ......

........ ....

............
............

............
200 00

...........

1,000 0Ob
............
... ..... ..
...... .....
............

............

............
400 00

............

............

8000 0.........
. .. . ............

500 00..........

.......... 430 00 1

............
280 00
250 00

65 00
100 00
210 00

.. .........
50000

............

80 00
800 00
800 0
800 00
500 00
800 00 ~

80000
.... .. ....

800 00
2,500 06
1,000 00

...........
2,000 00

...... ,.....

............
2| 90

39 Wletoria.

1
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Red River, repoited on by the Hon. the Recorder of Manitoba.

Description.

Farmer ..........
,,..........
,,..........

Tinsmith..........

Merchants .......
Farmer ..........
Merchant........
Trader...........
Merchant ........

Farmer ... ......
,, ..........

,,..........

Farmer ... ,......

Clerk .........
Clerk, H. B. Co..
Farmer ..........

,, ..........

Merchant&farmer
M iller ...........
Physician........
Trader...........
Farmer .......

Farmer.
Blacksmith.
Carpenter.... ..

,,y ........
Farmer .......

,..........

Hotel Keeper.

Orpenter........
Farmer,.........

-Sawyer..........

Coannr. ........
Merchant...

Fariner ..... ...

Çlerk..........
Contractor...

Faryner ..........
Parinter .. .......
Farmer .........
Capenter,...
Meronant ....

RECORDER'S AWARDS.

For 1oss
of

Property.

$ Cts.
40 00
75 00
70 00
20 00

975 00
153 00

............
145 00

2,509 18

179 00
30 00
25 00
8 00

200 00
50 00

40 00
............
............
.... ........

125 00
25 00

250 00
15 00
90 00
52 00

36 60
40 00
45 00

150 00
...... ......

50 00
300 00

30 00
215 00

10 00

For
Imprison-

ment.

S cts.
66 00

136 00
140 00

..... .....
58 00

.... .......
66 00

.... ........

For For
Foreed Damages,

Emigration. &c.

ts. cts.

............ ..... ............. .. .. .. ............. . .........

.. . .. . . ...... ....
............ ..........

62 00 '...............
............ ............ ..........

56 00 ........ ... ..........
210 00 230 00 ..........

.. ......... ........... . . . .. .

130 00 ............ ........... .. ..........
30 00 200 00 ..........

30 00

210 (0
............

40 00

............

134 00
72 00

134 00
16 00

62 00

...........

...... ......100 00

................ ........... ...... .
130 00

100 00
............
............

138 00 ..........
160 001........ ........

........ 62 00
270 00 ............
251 00 . 4
........ ......... ..

115 00 88 00
... 1.... 1............

90 00
738 00

87 50

60 00
48 00

138 00
.... ... ...

7668 32 2

Total.

8 cts.
106 00
75 00

206 00
160 00

975 00
211 00
Nil.
211 00

2,509 18

179 00
92 00
25 00
64 00

640 00
50 00

170 00
Nil.
230 00

Nil.
155 00
125 00
460 00

15 00
130 00

52 00

Nil.
170 00
112 00
309 00
166 00
100 00
112 00
300 00

168
215
170

62
270
741

Nil.

............ .......... 203 00

............ . ........ N il

............ . ..... . 150 00

............ .. ........ 786 00

............ .. ........ 138 00
........ ... .... .... 164 64

............ .......... 97 50

1,21000 ........... 11,274 32

Remarks.

33 days' imprisonment.

68 ,,
70 ,,

29 days' imprisonment.

33 ,,
Value of guns seized by

insurgents.

31 days' imprisonment.

28
70 ,

65 days' imprisonment.

15

15

20

67 days' imprisonment.
136 ,,
167 ,,

8 ,,

31 ,,
Claim for value of

cookedprovisionsxup-
plied to prisoners at
Fort Garry, by order
of Mr. Snow.

169 days' imprisonmnent.

For 4 months, at $40
per month.

31 days' imprisonment.

10 ,,

44 days' imprisonment.

30 days'imprisonment.

A. 1679

450 00 .. .. . ......

2,396 00
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SCHEDULE OF CTM.s arising out of the late

CIL.IMS.

For For
Imprison- Forced

ment. Emigration.

$ ets. $ ets.
21,915 00 2,690 00

For
Damages,

&c.

S ets.
71,335 00

800 00 . 25693800 09

For lösa
of

Property.

S cts.
9,444 324

77 00
...........

25 00
9 50

524 25
1,440 00

...... .....
3,000 00

10 50

73 00
13 00

258 75

65 00

1,488 00

....... .. . .. ..... ......

............ ........... -
2,500 00 >............

........... ............

............ ............

300 00
700 00

.... .......

.... .......

............

............

50 Co 1.......,....!............

............

............
.... ......

1,000 00
............

1,000 00
6,000 00

2Ô0 00

800 001 ............
.. ...... 50000
15200 300 00
800 00 ............

...... ......
300 00
800 00
800 00

50 00
250 00
100 00

............
....... ....

800 00

5,000 00
*500 00

1,20060
3,127 0

400 00
800 00
100 00

............
400 00
400 00
400 00

....... .....
500 00

24,600 40&I 47,601 00
*Genaa m.ci

.... . ..... 300 00
50 0 ...... ......

150 00
............
........ ...

1350 00
600 00 725 002,00000 ......

.. ... ...... .... .. ....
............ ........ ,.. .

130 50

............ ..... . . .

..... ..... ............. .. . ............

... . ............
500 00 2,590 00

12,84000 86,149 43

Total.

$ ets.
105,384 324

877 (0
1,056 93

1 025 00
9 50

4,274 25
1,440 00

350 00
3,000 00

510 50

1,185 00
465 00
958 75
250 00

1.212 25
1,170 00

500 00
1,000 00
7,988 00

250 00

871 25

500 00
462 00
827 00
715 58
300 00

1,167 00
1,425 00

220 00
250 00
400 00
515 00

1,460 00
3,115 00

, .... .....

300*ôô
100 00

Name.

ForI
Fra

Gad
Gari
Gar
Gin

Gos
Grai
Gun

Hai
Hai
Hal
Hal
Hal
Hal
Hou
Ho
Hyx

Irwi

Residence.

...... Brought forward............

tney, George.. St. Charles ........
klin, Thomas. St. James..........

dy, William . . Portage La Prairie.
rioch, George.. ,
rett, Charles . . Winnipeg..........
gras, Antoine.. ,, ..........

elin, François. St. Norbert ........
nt, John F.... Sturgeon Creek ....
n, George .... Poplar Point.......

nes, John H... Winnipeg..........
Y Andrew ....

1, William B.. H1 eadingly .........
lett, John..... St. James.......
lett, William.. ,,
melin, Joseph .. St. Norbert.
se, Charles.... Portage La Prairie .

Lse, Joshua M. White HorsePlains.
man, Walton F. Winnipeg..........

n, James..... Winnipeg..........

Ivy, John ........ Lower Fort Garry..

Jeanveniu, S......
Jeffery James ....
Jock, James......
Johnston, Henry..
Jolibois, Baptiste.

St. Norbert ........
Winnipeg..........
Por e La Prairie .
Point Douglas.....
St. Norbert .... ..

Kitson, William .. Rat Creek .........
Kline, George .... St. Agathe.........

Lafournaise, G....
Lamirande, Alexis
Laroque, Louis...
Laurie, Patrick G.
Lnoted, Thomas ..
Lynch, James S...

St. Norbert ........

St. Agathe.... ....
Winmpeg..........

,, ..........
Portage La Prairie .

10,078 00 Mair, Charles . .. Portage La Prairie .
500 00 Marion, Edward. . St. Norbert ........
130 50 Marion, Narcisse . Winnipeg.......

1,200 00 Mead, Rollen P... i
4,097 00 Merger, F. C. ..........

425 25 Milliam, Charles.. Headingly .........
2,220 00 Miller, George.. . Winnipeg..........

100 00 Millien, Eli ..... St. Norbert ........
1,263 75 Monkman, Joseph. St. Peters .........

415 00 Mooney, John .... Winnipeg..........
546 50 Morrison, John... Headingly .........
447 50 Morrison, Norman .
750 00 Mowat Andrew... St. kndrews.

3,883 00 Mulligan, James.. Winnipeg........

m7,190 834 .......... Ccaridforwrd.............

A. 1872

1,000 00
............

1,250 00
............

3ir0 00

500 00

800 00
152 00

250 0
1,000 00

105 00
500 00

i.........

71 25

........... 

27 00
215-58

............

67 00
125 00

20 00

65 00
135 00
315 00

5,078 00
............

25 25
20 00

263 75
15 00

146 50
47 50

.. . . . ..

...... .....

............
... . ......
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Insurrection at Red River-Continued.

Description.

Farmer .......
,, ..........

Farmer ..........

InnY.eeper ....
Merchant........

Farmer..........
Farmer & grazier.
Merchant&farmer

Harness-maker...
Farmer..........

,,..........

Me'rchant.

Innkeeper.
Farmer & carrier.

Late of the Royal
Artillery ......

Farmer ..........

Farmer .........
,, .......... :

Blacksmith ...
Farmer..........

Farmer..........
Restaurant-keeper;

Farmer.......

TratÌer........
Printer.........
Carrage Maker..
M.D..........

Merchant........
Farner ..........
Blacksmith ......
Painter..........
Merchant ........
Farmer ..........
Hotel Keeper ....
Farmer ..........

Lumberman.....
Farmer ..........

Merchant.
Constable.

RECORDER'S AWARDS.

For loss
of

Property.

$ ets.
7,668 32-

77 00
...... ......

25 00
9 50

324 00
1,440 00

............
1,850 00

............

53 00
13 00

258 00
............

175 00
............
............

608 00

50 00
71 00

............

27 00
10 13

............

67 00
75 00

20 00
............
......... 

65900
135 00
315 00

1,910 00
125 00

295 00
15 00
20 00

............

15 00
145 00

35 0
8000
25 00

16,000 95

For
Imprison-

ment.

cts.
2,396 00

142 00
132 00

18 00
....... ... ,

132 00

For For
Forced Damages, Total.

Emigration. &c.

$ ots. $ cts. ets.
1,210 00 .......... 11,274 32

............ .......... 219 00
............ .......... 132 00

............ . ....... 43 00

500 00

20 00 ............ ..........
134 0 ........ ..........
68.00 300 0. .......

............
34 00

146 00
36 00
42 00

84 00

............
70 00

............
68 00
62 00

..... ......
............

74 00
60 00

............

............

36 00
300 00

............
.... ... ....
............

4 00 ............

10 00

............

340 00

66 00
............

168 00
46 00

132 00
2000

140 00
50 00
5000

..... .....

............

............
350 00
300 00
400 00

.......... 100 00

60000........

500... 00. ... ...

9 50
956 00

1,440 00

20 00
1,850 00
Nil.

187 00
381 00
258 00
34 00

321 00
36 00
42 00

Nil.
692 00

50 00
141 00

36 00
368 00
89 00
10 13

Nil.

Reinarks.

71 daye' imprisonment.
66 ,,

9 d#ys'imprisonment.

66
36 double-Larrel guns

(new), at $40.

67 days' imprisonment
34 ,

42 ,,

35 days' imprisonment.

34 days'imprisonment
31 ,,

141 00 137
255 00 130

24 00
Nil.

10 00
415 00
435 00

1,055 00

1,976 00
125 00
100 00
148 00

1,063 00
61 00

152 00
20 00

50000
155 00
195 00
85 00
80 00

157 00

5,024 90 4,616 0<) 190 90 25,74<) 95

2 days' inprisonment.

68 ,,

23 days' imprisonmentl
66 ,,

Sessiond Papern (No. 19.) A. 1872

25,740 955,024 00 4,616 00 1 100 00
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SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS arising out of the late

CLAIMs.

For loss
of

Property.

$ ets.
24,600 40

758 00
100 00
150 00
127 00

20 50
175 00
150 00

50 00
24 50

79 51
327 06

44 00
367 50
255 00
718 50
200 00
150 00

30 00
112 50
225 47

250 00

3200
145 00
100 00

........ ôô.
22800
224 00

210 00

135 00
50 00
47 50
17 00

232 00
3500
6000
7050

250 00

150 00
176 25
705 50
69 50
54 w8
90 00

32,090 02

400 00

For
Forced

Emigration.

S cts.

12,840 0<>

800 00
............
............
...... .. ...

1,300 00

For
Damages,

&c.
Total.

$ cts.1 S cts.
86,149 43 1 171,190 831-

............
270 00

...........

...... .. ... .

.... .... ... .

For
Imprison-

ment.

S cts.

47,601 00

...... .... ' 400 00
405 50

,6,605 00
3,777 50

800 00
400 00

800 . 0
800 00
500 00
500 o
250 00
800 0
800 00
800 00

1,000 00
800 00

2,000 00

800 00
500 00
800 00

700 00

500 00 5000
160 00 .......... Ô2,00000

200 (0
150 (0
200 00
150 00
50000

............

1,000 00
150 00
150 00

600 00
400 00
800 00
100 00
190 00

4 60

200 00
600 00
400 00

..... . ....

...... ......

............

............

............

............

600 00

80,69350 19,640 00

1,000 00

.77 00
1,000 ()0

125 00

93,721 43

N.ame. IResidence.

... J....rought forwazrd........

800 00 Mulligan, Robert. Winnipe. ...
1,428 00 Murray, Alexander Portage L Prairie.

505 50 Murray, Alexander St. James . ..
8,755 00 McArthur, Alex.. Winnipeg..........
5,205 00 McArthur, Peter . ,, .........

820 50 McBain, James. .*. Portage La Prairie.
575 00 McBain, Robert.. ,
150 00 McDermott, A. ... Winnipeg.

1,050 00 McDonald, A. ... High Bluff.
824 50 McDonald, Chas.. Portage La Prairie.
500 00 MeKay, George ... Poplar Point ......
579 51 McKay, John .... Headingly .........
250 00 McKay, Leonard . St. Norbert ........

1,127 00 McLean, Alex.... Portage La Prairie.
844 00 McLean, Farquhar ,

1,167 50 McLean, John....
2,255 00 McLean & Smith.. Winnipeg.......
1,718 50 McLeod, Murdoch High Bluff.
1,000 00 McPherson, Alex. St. Andrews .......
2,150 00 McVicar, Geo. D. Winnipeg.. .......

1,830 00 !Newcombe, George Poplar Point ......
612 50 'Nichol, George ... St. John.........

1,625 47>1Nimmons, William Winnipeg. .......

3,450 00 O'Donnell, Hon.
John Hl......... Winnipeg..........

432 0 0 Parker, Alexander Headingly ........
1,145 00 Parker, George ... ,, .........
2,260 00 Parisien,Laventure St. Norbert ........

200 00 IParisien, Pascal ... ISt. Norbert........
243 00 Poelie, Joseph .... jHigh Bluff ........
428 00 Poelie, Jos., jun... . .
374 00 Poelie, William... ....
500 00 Powers, Michael .. ISt. Charles .
210 00 Pritchard, Hugh.. St. Paus .........

1,135 00 Sabine, Herbert L. Headingly.
200 00 Sanderson, Francis High Blu.
197 50 Sandersna, George. 9 .

1,617 00 Setter, John James Portage La Prairie.
232 00 ISewell, Horace, R. Quebec . ... .
635 00 Sisson, Dantiel .... Portage La Prairie.
460 00 Smith, Joseph .... He . .i.V
870 50 Smith, Lawrence.. Portage sa Ptaide.
350 00 Smith, Robert .... St. James........
190 00 Spence, David .... Poplar Point.....-.
154 50 1Spence, Thomas .. Point Douglas ... .
653 25 Spice, William.... Winnipeg..... ...

1,905 50 Stewart, James ... e ...
669) 50 Storkes, JosepH. Wnuigeg...
454 38 IStodgaell, Carles. St.James ........
215 00 Swain, (harles ... Winnideg..........

226,144 95 .......... Carried forward.............

.. . ...... ............
...... ..... 200 00
............ ......... .

............ ............

1,000 0 . ..........
............ ...........

...... .... .. .... ... .

2,00 00 ............

............ . .2500 .0

.... ........ ...........-
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Insurrection at Red River.-Continued.

REcORDER'S AWARDS.

Description.

Laborer .........
Farimer..........

Merchant........
Cabinetmaker....
Farmer ..........

, , ...... ....
Merchant........
Lumber Merchant
Farmer ...... ...

,,..........

,,..........

,,.....,....

Freighters .......
Farimer ..........
Shoemaker.......
Merchant ..

Farmer .......
,,........

For loss
of

Property.

$ cts.
16,000 95

•600 00
100 00

............
127 00
20 00
130 00
150 00
5000
24 00

..... ......
70 00

............
170 00

44 00
207 00
100 00
366 00
200 00
5000

30 00
112 00
225 00

M .D ............. ........... ,1

Farmer ..........
,,y ..........

,,..........

Merhant........

Land Surveyor ...
Farmner ........

Schol Teache....
Esquire.........
Farmer.........

Harness Maker...
Clerk .........
Farmer ..........
Builder ..........
Brick Maker.....
Draper ........ 1
Farmer......
Pensioner........
Carpenter .......

19-2

32
10000

145 00
158 O

............
210 00

35 00
4000
4000
17 00

200 00
35 00
60 00
70 50

250 00
............

150 00
6000

749 00
54 001
50 00
90 00

21,376 45

For
Imprison-

ment.

$ ets.
5,024 00

.... .......
60 00

138 00
400 00
225 00
5600
62 00

64 00
32 DO
58 00

...... ......
54 00
58 00
54 00

............
70 00
6400
60 00

. . .. .. . .... .

. . . .. . . .. . .

355 00
600 00

............

.... .......

............

...... ......
............
.......,,...

............
.... .... .. |

62 00 ......
138 00 ............

... 288 00

28 00
66 00
58 00
60 00
60 00

124 00
54 00
60 00

............

............
56 00
56 00

For For
Forced Damages,

Emigration. &c.

$ cts. $ cts.
4,616 00 100 00 1

......................

56 00 ...... ...... el... .......100 00 ........ ..........
62 00 ........
4 50 ............ ..........

62 00 ...... *......1 ..........
132 00 ............ .... ...
138 00 ............ ..........
1400 ..........

8,603 50 6,599 00 100 00

Total.

$ ets.
25,740 95

Nil.
660 00
238 00
755 00
952 00

76 00
192 00
150 00
112 00O
88 00
32 00

128 00
Nil.
224 00
102 00
261 00
1(0 00
436 00
264 00
610 00

92 00
250 00
513 00

Renarks.

30 days' imprisonment.
69
100
75
28
31

31
32
16
29

27 ,
29
27

,35
32
30

31 days' imprisonment.
69 ,,

30 00 170 days' imprisonient.

98 00
360 00
110 00

28 00
12100
203 00
218 00
60 00

210 00

159 00
94 00

100 00
17 00

200 00
91 00

116 00
126 50
35 00
6200

154 50
12200
881 00
192 00
190 00
9000

36,678 95

133 days' imprisonment.
60
The damages are for the

death of the claim-
aRt's son, ahot by the

oahists.
14 dys' imnprisonment.
33 ,
29 ,,
30 ,,
30 ,,

31 days' imprisonment.
27 ,,
30

28
28
28
71 ,
16 ,

31
66
69 days' imprisonment.
70 ,,

A. 1872

............

............

............
...........

............

............

....... ,. ...

........ ,...
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SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS arising out of the late

CLAIMS.

For loss
of

Property.

$ ets.
319,090 02

10 00
58 00
7 50

499 00

100 00
............

395 00
251 00

28 00
230 00
431 00

28 00
50 00
40 00
70 09

172 00
100 00

75 00

For
Imprison-

ment.

$ cts.
80,693 50

500 00
600 00
156 00

500 00
500 00
800 00
80000
800 00

800 00.

For
Forced

Emigration.

$ ets.
19,640 00

600 00 140 00
..... ..... ............

100 0 ...........
7,000 00 ...........

For
Damages,

&c.

$ ets.
93,721 43

............

............

... ..... ....
280 00

............

500 00
............
...... ......

600 00
300 00300 00

800 0 ... ... ...... 1,15090

216 0 l............ 240 00

100 00

100 0
327501.............187 00
1800 200 00 125 00
177 501 .. . 87 50

45 00 180 75 00
.. . .. . . ........... 250 00

1,50090 .... ........ 200 00

9,246 67 . .......
55,065 00 *10,000 00..........

240 00 ............ 230 00

101,632 19 105,029 50 21,374 50

544 50

............

........... 
150 00

............
60 00

...... ......
325 50

Name.
Total.

$ cts.
226,144 95

510 00
658 00
163 50
779 00

600 00
500 00

1,695 00
1,051 00

828 (0
230 00

1,731 00

628 00
1,000 0C

40 O)
170 00

7,172 00
100 00

2,025 0

1,000 50

100 60
100 00
661 50
505 00
265 0
360 00
250 (0

2,025 50

Residence.

.......... Brought forward............

Switzer, John ....
Sutherland, Wm..
St. Germain, Pierre
St. Boniface Mis-

sion ............

Tait, David.
Taylor, Alexander.
Taylor, David ....
Taylor, David, jun.
Taylor, Herbert ..
Taylor, James ....
Taylor, John .....

Walker, Peter ....
Wrightman Hugh.
White, Thomas...
Wild, George....
Woodinton, Hy..
Work, William...
Wright Archibald.

Boulton, Major
C. A . .........

Durie, Wm. S.....
Hamilton, C. M...
Graham, Samuel..
Graham, William.
Latimer, John....
Mo-ridge, F. J ...
M kins, S. D....
Othwell, R. P.....

*9,733 33 18,980 00 Bown, Walter R..
............ 65,065 00 Schultz, John,

M.D., M.P.....
360 00 830 00 Champagne, C. L.

108,224 76 336,260 95

High Bluff.........
Headingly ........
St. Boniface , ......

,, .......

Poplar Point.......

Headgly, .......

Portage La Prairie .
OroCo.,Simcoe,Ont.
St. Johns.........
Poplar Point......
Winnipeg.
St. Pauls........
Winnipeg.........,

Orillia, Ontario....
Hamilton, Ontario..
Toronto,
Aldborough ,,,...

Arran,
iToronto ,,.
....................
Colpy's Bay........

Brantford, Ontario .

Quebec ............

*Incluling Expatriation.

....... ....

............

............
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Insurrection at Red River.- Continued.

Description.

Farmer ..........
,, - ......

Cooper ........

........... ......

Farmer.......

,,.... ......
,,.... .....
,,..........

,,..........

Yeoman .........
Farer .......,, ..........

Cerk.........
Farmer........
Saddler........

..................

Wavgon M kr..

..................

PECORDER's AWARDS.

For loss
of

Property.

$ cts.
21,36 45

10 00
58 00
32 00

499 00

............

.. .........
95 00

136 00
23 00

140 00
210 00

28 00
.......4ô ..

30 00
142 00

50 00
75 00

For
Imprison-

ment.

$ cts.
8,603 50

For
Forced

Emigration.

$ ets.
6,599 00

52 00..........
46 00 ..........

4 00 ............

34 00
46 00
64 00
42 00
42 00

............
64 00

....... ....
154 00

............
29 00
130 00

.... . ..... ............
130 00 1 ............

For
Damages, Total.

&c.

$ ets. $ cts.
100 00 36,678 95

........ 62 00

.......... 104 O0

.......... 3G 00

.......... 499 00

.......... 34 00
46 00

.......... 159 00
178 00

..... ... 65 00
. . 140 00

. ....... - 274 00

...... ....

..........

...... ....

...... ....

100 00

216 00. ........... 240 00 544 50....... ... 100 00 .........
... .. .. .. 100 00 1...,......

187 00 ..........
180 00 130 00 125 00 .......
177 50 ........... 87 50 ..........
4500 18000 75 00 ........

............ 250 00 ........
400 00 84 00 ............ ..........

4,763 00 ............ 3,000 00.........

31,890 OU 3,000 00.........
240 00 ............. 230001..........

61,183 45 12,834 50 10,993 50 744 50

1,000 50
100 00
100 00
514 50
435 00
265 00
300 0
250 00
484 00

7,763 00

34,890 00
470 00

85,755 95

ZRemarks,.

26 days' imprisonment,
23
2 ,

17 days'imprisonment.
23 ,,
32
21
21

32

77 days'imprisonment.

Actual loss only.

65 days' imprisonment,

A. 1872

............

............

............

...,........

.,.. ........

.... ........

............

............

............

............

............
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RETURN
No. 19.)

To an ADDREss of the HousE oF COMMoNs, dated 3rd June, 1872 ; For a mtate-
ment in detail of all the claims made by the diflerent persons named in the
Report of F. G. Johnson, Commissioner, to whom were referred for investi-
gation the laims of sufferers by the insurrrection in Rupert's Land, in
1869-70; shewing, item by item, the nature of these claims;-the proof
produced by each person in support of his claims, as well as the names of the
Witnesses heard, and on whose behalf heard, and copies of their deposition;
and copies of all correspondence between the several parties making claims,
and the Government with reference to these claims; also copies of the
instructions which were given to the said Commissioner Johnson, or to any
other person regarding these claims; and copies of all papers or other docu-
ments having reference to the said claims.

By command.
J. C. AIxNs,

Secretary of State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAwA, 5th June, 1872.

RETURN
(No. 19.)
To an ADDREss of the HoUSE OF COMMONS, dated 23rd of May, 1872; For a

statement in detail cf all the claims made by John Schultz, Esquire, and
filed cither with the Government or with Recorder Johnson, shewing, item
by item, the nature of these claims, the proof produced in their behalf, as well
as the names of witnesses heard, and copies of their depositions, and copies

,of all correspondence between the said John Schultz and the Government
with reference to these claims; also, copies of the instructions which were
given to the said Recorder Johnson, or to any other person regarding these
caims ; and copies of all tLe papers or other documents having reference to
the claims of the said John Schultz, Esquire.

By command.
J. C. Arnss,

Secretary cf State.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

OTTAWA, 28th May, 1&72.

(No. 20.)
CIRCULATION STATEMENT of PROVINCTAL and Dcmmox NOTES. as it StOOfI On 31st

March, 1872.

[In accordan-e witli te rtcommrlation of the Joint Committce on ]'rinting, the above
Returns are not prined]

19, 20-1 1
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STATEMENT

Of Affairs of the Estate of the Bank of Upper Canada, on the 3lst March

1872, compared with the Statement of the 20th June, 1871, returned

to Parliament in accordance with the Acts 83 Vic., cap. 40, sec. 9, and

4 Vic., cap. 8, see. 2.

ESTATE OF BANK OF UPPER CANADA.

DETAILs of Charges incurred from 1st July, 1871 to 31st March, 1872.

Name. Service. i --

Clarke Gamble.... ..... Salary................................... 2,250 00
do .......... Travelling expenses ......................................... 30024
do .......... Postage............................ . ........... ... .43 81

J. L. Smitho............. C.............. ............... 499 00
Sundry Prsons ......... Agency, back taxes, searching titles, &e...................... 354 3

de ......... Printing and advertising,................................. 962 31

Total........................ 84,409 73

21-1

A. 1872.
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STATEMENT

Of the Estate of the Bank of Upper Canada, on the 3lst March, 1872, compared
with the Acts 33 Vic., cap. 40,

Assets. 30th June, 1871 31st March, 1872.

$ ets. cts.

Recei ver General, Liquidation Account 56,637 53 119,751 64

Bills and Securities, new.......... 13,958 1i 8,293 23

Mortgages, new..... ... .............. 89,593 59 61,016 80

Mortgages, Suspense Account ........ 206,635 40 43,124 10

Bonds, Debenturcs, &c............... 10,640 67 10,640 67

Real Estate ......................... 256,898 79 206,945 22

do Trust Account.... ...... 184,612 50 184,612 50

Bills, Judgments, &c., old ............ 638,100 37 627,110 19

Suspense Account (now at credit)..... 273 54

Irrecoverable Debts.............. 271,481 52 271,181 52

Profit and Loss...................... 1,845,308 77 1,857,106 96

Increase.

$ ets.

*63,114 09

................

...... . .... .....

16,488 70

11,798 19

Decrease.

$ cts.

.. .... .. . .... .

5,664 88

28,576 79

49,953 57

10,990 18

273 54

300 00

..... ... ......

Totals..;...... *3,394,140 79 - 3,389,782 81

*Of the above $63,114 09, the sum of $12,849 80, the collections of March, is credited in the books of
the Finance Department in the month of April.

A. 1872.

91,400 98 95,758 96
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OF AFFAIRS

with the Statement of the 30th June, 1871, returned to Parliament, in accordance
sec. 9, and 34 Vie., cap. 8, sec. 2.

Liabilities.

Clark Gamble .......................
Mortgages Advance, old. $150,000 00

do do new.

Cheques Outstanding ...

53,181 50*

505 16

Receiver General ...... .........

Glyn, M ills & Co....................

A . D obbie...........................

Trustees Certificates........ ........

Bank Notes in circulation. ........ .

Current Account Balances........

Deposit Recipts......................

Drafts, &c., outstandin,..............

Suspene Account....... ........

Capital Stock Account...............

Totals.............

* Of the above $53,181 50, the sum of $4,360 12, stands debited in the books of the Finance Departient,
in the month of April.

A. 1872.

30th June, 1871. 31st March, 1872. Increase. Decrease.

$ ets. cts. $ cts ets.

100 00 ................ ....... ........ 100 00

............... ................ ................ ............
.. ............ ........ ........ ................ ..............

184,011 26 203,686 65 19,675 39 ..............

1,122,639 10 1,122,639 10 .... ... , .... ..........

74,416 20 74,416 20 .... .......... ..... .....

260 10 260 10 ................ .......
35,512 97 18,170 40 ................ 17,342 57

22,476 50 14,978 50 ................ 7,498 00

4,511 56 4,485 36 .......... 1 26 20

3,558 17 2,909 30 ............... 618 87
6,809 93 6,809 93 ............ .. ...... .......

.. ............ 1,582 27 1,582 27 .. .. .....

1,939,845 00 1,939,845 00.........................

3,394,140 79 3,389,782 81 21,257 66 25,615 (4

.


